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HARPER'S WEEKLY FOR 1865.-VOLUME IX.

The Ninth Annual Volume of Harper's Weekly is completed

with the present Number. The foregoing General Index and

Index to Illustrations will suggest to the reader the extent and

value of its Literary and Pictorial contents.

The year now closing is the most eventful in American His-

tory. The Battles about Richmond, General Sherman's March

through the Carolinas, the Siege of Mobile, the Surrender of the

Rebel Armies, followed speedily by the capture of Davis and the

collapse of the Confederacy, the tragic death of Lincoln, and the

operation of President Johnson's Reconstruction Policy, have

each in their turn been topics of the most intense interest. The

numerous and accurate Illustrations of these events which have

been given in this Volume impart to it unusual interest and a

permanent value.

This Volume contains 130 Portraits of Eminent Writers, Sol-

diers, and Statesmen.

In the Editorial Columns political events have been the subject

of abundant comment; and while it has been the aim of the

Publishers to keep the Weekly free from partisan politics, they

have not shrunk from independent criticism, nor hesitated to

advocate that policy which seemed necessary in order to a last-

ing Peace and to the establishment of the Union on the eternal

basis of Justice. They have believed Firmness to be the most

essential element of a Genuine Conservatism. The Editorial

Comments which have formed so prominent a feature of each

week's issue, covering subjects of financial as well as political

interest, would all together make two large-sized duodecimo

volumes.

While Harper's Weekly has thus taken a decided part in

the Political events of the day, it has not lost sight of its original

design as a Literary Paper. Every Number has contained Tales,

Poems, and Essays, by the ablest American and European writ-

ers.

The Circulation of the Weekly has steadily increased from the

first. The average circulation for the past year has been largely

over 100,000 copies per week. On some occasions over 200,000

COpic have been sold of a single issue.

The Publishers have endeavored in the Past, as in the Future

they will endeavor, to make the Paper indispensable to every

intelligent reader and to every family fireside. As it has been

a Pictorial History, for the last four years, of the War for the

Union, so will no enterprise be spared hereafter to maintain the

prestige it has already won. It will in the Future, as in the

Past, occupy itself not. with topics of petty interest, but with the

grand, moving events of the age, justifying its well-earned title

as "A Journal or Civilization."

The Publishers believe that the Paper possesses a permanent

as well as temporary value. Every page has therefore been elec-

trotyped, so that they are able at any time to supply any Vol-

ume or Number from the commencement.

Each Volume, containing all the Numbers for a year, com-

mencing with the 1st of January, neatly bound in cloth, will be

furnished for Seven Dollars, and will be sent by Express, freight

paid by the Publishers, to any part of the United States reached

by Express, within the distance of three thousand miles from

New York.
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THE NEW TEAR.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR ! There ore few

faithful American citizens who can doubt

that the new year will be a happy one, because

It will SCO tllP vi:!ll:i| OY-'I'l hfOW of flic rebellion

fv:: ,\n~-t the principle of free popular roiiviifu-

tional government; the i coloration of the Union,

and the destruction of the only present cause of

national danger.

This is the moment of the year when men

examine their moral, social, and financial ac-

counts; when they form good resolutions; when

^iivio mm horin V<\ i

journals begin new volumes. The Ninth Vol-

ume of Haimm.:'> WriKiY opens with this

Number. Begun as a literary end social week-

ly journal with occasional illusu ntion-, it has

become a pictorial history of the times i-ikiim.

part in the greet national debate which fi:t- Leon

carried on in the battle-field and in the political

,
constitutionally, as was be-

lieved, for the possession of the Government.

The Weekly maintained a strict party neutral-

ity, and aimed to interest and entertain men

of all parties. But when the political debate

ended and parties were annihilated by the war

waged by a faction against the nation and Gov-

ernment, a war which imperiled every public

and private interest, the Weekly declared for

the cause of the country, and has maintained

that cause ever since, and will continue to main-

tain it until, by God's grace and the patriotic

valor of American citizens, it is permanently

The Weekly has defended the administra-

tion of President Lincoln not only because it

was the constitutional administration, but be-

cause its measures for the salvation ofthe country

have seemed entirely honest and generally wise.

It advocated Mr. Lincoln's re-election for many

reasons, a single one of which was sufficient—

namely, that he represented the policy of an

unconditional maintenance of the Government,

and his adversary did not. It rejoiced in the

result not for the personal success of its candi-

date, but for the overwhelming evidence given

in the election of the strength of the free popu-

lar system and of the patriotic purpose of the

Grateful to the army and navy, by whose brave

hands, skillfully directed, the great war has been

and still is fought, it has been the pleasure and

privilege of the Weekly to depict the famous

battles, and the heroes on sea and land, by which

the salvation of the country is achieved. It has

thus been in peaceful homes a constantly re-

newed monument of the bravery and suffering

which preserved that peace, and in

and on the deck a regnlai

failing sympathy and
soldiers and sailor? are followed at home. With-

al, theWeekly has not omitted its literary mis-

cellany or its careful digest of news.

It is but another sign of the fidelity of the

l

:•:,)' I, ; ,., ihcii .>.. n G^o.-nmcHi that the ronv-..-

of the paper has been so cordially approved]

that its circulation has greatly increased despite

he withdrawal of it? former Southern support.

Thankful for its prosperity, and for the causes

of it, and hoping still to retain that public sym-

pathy which springs from a common devotion

to the Union and the principles of the United

States Government, Haiu'kh's Wm-:i;it utver-

to all its friends the v, i-.'h. which it believe-; will

be a prophecy, of A Happy New Year !

that the fat wits of soldiers like Howell Cobb
never knew where his main body was nor whith-

er he was going. But if the people of Georgia

had been "fired," as at some times during the

war they have undoubtedly been, they would

have desolated the whole region, the richest

belt of Georgia, through which his course lay,

and impeding his advance by the total destruc-

tion of roads, crops, and bridges, his march

would have been delayed, and its issue most

, the i : the

firs,;- ,,f \b>\ S if December, from Chat-

is the most remarkable

in American annals. The skill and celerity

with which, by incessant strategy, ho pushed

Johnston back npon his own ground, naturally

favorable for defense and carefully defended, and

the equal skill with which, wrapping himself in

a cloud, he passed resistlessly from Atlanta to

the sea, will be a military study sure always to

kindle admiration and surprise. The chapters

of future history which recount this campaign

will be the strangest and most picturesque of the

war. The man whose name it bears will be

forever memorable in his country.

The consequence of the capture of Savannah

is exactly that of the capture of New Orleans

and Fort Donelson and Vicksburg and Atlanta

and Chattanooga, of the opening of the Missis-

i

i
I ,

i
11 Mobile Bay, and the

march from the north of the Rapidan to the

south of the James and the Shenandoah vic-

tories and the terrible rout of Hood—that is,

the consequence is the

lion. Jefferson Davis declares

i importance.

lias aM:es at L i;e "Varth Ci.hu his words. He ami

they inform us that as the rebels never mean to

be subdued, all steps toward subduing them are

useless. But we can not repeat too often that

such talk is mere folly. Does any belligerent

ever mean to be subdued ? Do Jefferson Da-
vis and his Northern parrots suppose that their

loud vociferation of fighting to the death is .a

very persuasive argument, in view of the march
through Georgia made "agreeable" by the fact

that the people of that stare do »m mean to light

to the death ?

Mr. Jefferson Davis and his crew may be

as gentlemanly and solemnly resolved as their

Northern friends announce, but the laws of na-

ture continue to operate nevertheless. And
when the strategic points of the rebel section

are held by the national army, and the rebel

forces are dispersed, and the jealousies that at-

tend a losing cause begin to develop, and the

truth of the whole question begins to shine into

the darkened mind of the Southern States, the

chief leaders will begin to escape, the war will

i 1 i I i
i

i i
ii I

gradually come again, as slowly, perhaps, but

not U:-- -anvh than Spring will follow this Win-

SAVANNAH.
" Look out for me about Christmas," wrote

Sherman, as he began his great march through

Georgia, of which wc present a series of illus-

trations to-day, and which, culminated in the

capture- of Savannah upon the 22d December.

The rebel General Hari.li-., with the bulk of

his army, escaped ; but General Sherman cap-

tured one hundred and fifty guns, thirteen loco-

motives, one hundred and ninety cars, three

materials of war, and thirty -three thousand

bales of cotton.

This is the triumphant completion of a cam-
j.dgn which, at it-, beginning, every one must
have felt to he daring and dangerons, and
which, Keen from Europe, appeared in its just

proportions as one of the great military move-
ments of modern times. Its success was clear-

ly seen to be the proof of fatal weakness in the

rebel section and to foretell the doom of the re-

hellion—and it has succeeded. It is a success

which can not be extennated^r explained away.
General Snr.R.M.VN and hia army moved from

GhatUmooga to At bulla because neither Joiin-

ston, nor Hood, nor Jefferson Davis, nor
the rebel Confederacv eould help themselves.

And SniJiMAN and ins men made "an agreea-

ble march" from Atlanta to Savannah because

the people of Gemv.ia did not care to help them-

selves, lie mashed lii movement, indeed, ;>'.>

JOHN BULL UPON
'I'm-, most amii-ine. reading; of the day G the

I5.riri-.li ; -s upon Sm.-JMAN^ mai-ch. Thai lie

is a great fool or a great military genius is the

general verdict, with all the chances in favor of

the former view.

The London Saturday Review, for instance,

the organ of the dilettante aristocratic sympathy

with Slavery and the armed attempt to extend

and confirm its deadly hold upon this continent,

remarks, after a careful statement of its theory

of the necessity and' causes of the movement, a

with the evident fear

If, however, Sherman
balance of ad-

vantage during the past year will have been

largely in favor of the Confederates." That is

a piece of news for which we trust the rebels will

be duly grateful. " On the other hand, " it con-

tinues, "Richmond would be in imminent dun-

ger if Sherman succeeded in reaching Beaufort

with a large and effective army. It would be

almost impossible, against such an addition to

the enemy's force, for Lee to maintain his com-
munications with the South and with the West.

Yet in the last resort, he could easily secure a

retreat into Tennessee, where the Federals are

already hard pressed by some of his officers"

—

General Hood, for instance.

"The war," it continues, "would certainly

not be terminated by the loss of Virginia, if

[there is virtue in an if] the entire country to

the west of the mountains and to the frontier of

Kentucky were occupied by the Confederates.

If Lee were forced to evacuate Richmond,
be would probably be able to reconquer Nash-
ville, which is already annoyed, if not seriously

threatened by the operations of Confederate de-

This 1 and "probably,' 1

> rebelday Rcviei

friends in their dire extremity.

On the other hand, the London Spectator,

friendly to our Government, has a masterly re-

view of the vast difficulties and dangers which
beset Sherman's march, "an episode calculated

to make men who are not Americans hold their

ciihTpri'.i! a hopeful or i

r says that if Sherman takes Charleston «

v oi' -npplie-, one more caine I'm . be

which -nppori-1 bei people. Her ter-

have been traversed by an invading

army irom west to east, her noblest State will

threatened by a formidable invasion from

ih as well as north, and her whole power

may, if the success is followed up, be cut in two.

3r hand, if General Sherman is de-

North loses her finest army and one

efficient Generals, but her territory,

her people, and her resources remain absolutely

intact. The risk in any view is a fearful one,

by the successful running of such risks

that great campaigns are won and great Gener-
ic world unwilling recognition.

There is 'not a General now alive in Europe
•m succeeds, will not recognize

the addition of one more name to the short list

loaders of armies/'

am justifies the expectation of the Spectator,

hich will now probably withdraw the opening
remark of its article that no commanding genius

has been developed upon either side.

Mr. DAYTON AND Mr. NOYES.

is. i
I , bility, their profound

and earnest convictions, their noble conseera-

of fine powers to the purest purpose, are

known to all who knew them, and in the story

his trying time will remain honored and con-

Jut there was especially in each of them
distinctive characteristics of our nationality.

They were both of them men who believed in

the original rights of men and the capacity of

tional government^ and the consequent necessi-

ty of public education and the elevation of the

public morality. In Paris Mr. Dayton suc-

ceeded a series of ministers who, either holding

slaves themselves or apologizing for Slavery,

could not possibly represent that faith in human
rights and the political capacity of the people

wbiolj distinguishes America from every other

ry in the world. The political and social

philosophy of Mr. Dayton's immediate prede-

feudal, and no man who believed in the princi-

ple of the American Government, as held by

Franklin, our first Minister in Paris, could fail

to see that such persons as John Y. Mason,
William C. Rives, and Charles J. Faulk-
ner fundamentally disbelieved it.

John Slldell represents in Paris to-day

exactly the spirit, purpose, and political faith

which were formerly represented by Rives, Ma-
son, and Faulkner—a faith and purpose which

every humane and liberal Frenchman who un-

derstands it sincerely despises, and a spirit

which is essentially hostile to that of our Gov-

ernment. In the midst of the foul intrigues of

American gamblers, slaveholders, adventurers,

and old partisan tricksters, of whom John Sli-

dell is a type, the manly earnestness and hon-

est courtesy and noble principles of William
L. Dayton were as purifying as a north wind

in the hot miasma of a swamp. Hewas himself

a vindication of the cause of the American
"Union and Liberty, as Slidell is an illustration

of that of national ruin and slavery.

So likewise, in the city of New York, Mr.

Noyes serenely kept the same faith and showed

it in his career. There was no wiser counselor

in politics or in law. He was neither timid nor

extravagant, and never failed upon due occasion

to speak his faith with that tranquil sincerity

and plain dignity which arc finer vhati eh^m-nce.

Technioally speaking, Mr. Notes was not in

public life ; but when he was sent as a delegate

from New York to the Peace Conference in 1861,

his position was so purely patriotic, and all he

said was so wise, ami firm, and lofty that in the

record of its meetings no truer statesman ap-

When such men die their country is bereaved.

In a time of civil war their fall is like that of

tried Generals in battle. For

lives and words inspire the faith and the <

age which make armies irresis

in the national heart that purpose which saves

the nation and civil liberty together.

RETALIATION.

live the prisoners i they took i

were fighting; Indians who burned their captives

at the stake, we could not retaliate in kind. We
are at war with men whom the long habit of en-

slaving other men has imbruted and barbarized,

and who starve and freeze to death the prisoners

who fall into their hands. Of the fact there can

be no reasonable doubt. The testimony is con-

clusive. Nor is there any reason why men who

do not hesitate in time of peace to force other

men to work for them without wages, that they

may live in idleness and call
"

tlemon," should be reluctan

prisoners to starvation. It is

to starve a prisoner who has been fighting

against you as it is to whip a man to death be-

cause he will not work for you for nothing.

What ought to be done? It is a question

which is constantly asked and is not easy to an-

swer. It is estimated that we have some sixty

thousand rebel prisoners, and that the rebels have
about forty-five thousand loyal men in their

hands. If we exchange them man for man we
give the staggering rebellion a fresh army. That
is one of the purposes of the rebel starvation of

our men. Yet how can we relieve their un-
happy condition if they are not exchanged ?

Retaliation is a policy authorized by the cus-

toms of all nations. It has its limits of course.

With us the object of retaliation would be to put

an end to the torture of loyal men. But it

could not use torture as a means. Northern

men would not tolerate it. They are not used

to seeing women whipped for so loving their chil-

dren as to try to save them from being sold at

the shambles, and they could not starve helpless

men to death.

But if retaliation does not admit torture it

does allow death. Retaliation need not neces-

sarily be in kind. If it be wise to resort to it

at all m the present instance—and of that there

must always be a question—then for the Union
prisoners put to death by the slow agony of

starvation and exposure, certain designated reb-

el prisoners should be shot to death. When two
Union officers were to be hung in Richmond
the prompt order of the Government that two

rebel officers in our hands should suffer the

same fate saved our men. So when the reb-

el officers were placed in the trenches before

Charleston, it procured the release of Union of-

ficers who had been put under fire. And when
retaliation on either side has been carried to ex-

tremity it has not occasioned a general massa-

cre, as some unwise persons predicted.

The question at best is very difficult. No
Government ought to be severely censured eith-

er for refusing to reinforce its enemy's army, or

for declining to destroy prisoners of war. To
justify retaliation in the abstract is very easy:

to advise it in a specific instance is to assume a

very solemn responsibility.

PARDON OF Mrs. HUTCHINS.
It would be a great satisfaction to know why

the President has pardoned Mrs. Hutchins, a

woman of Baltimore, who gave a sword to Har-
ry Gilmore, the leader of the raiders into Mary-

land last summer, and by reputation one of

the most active and malignant of rebel emis-

saries and abettors. Upon trial and conviction

she was sentenced a few weeks since to fiva

years' imprisonment, and now she is turned

she is to be sent beyond the lines*

A woman like this Mrs. Hutchins may, and

constantly does, give the information that Mos-

BT and every guerrilla marauder most desires,

and which is of the utmost service to Davis and

Lee at Richmond. From the beginning of

the war, from Mrs. Greenhow down to Mrs.

Hutchins, women have been, because of their

sex, the most useful agents of the traitors, and

they have very seldom been punished, although

in a few instances they have been sent to the

How many a precious, noble, loyal life have

such women virtually taken! To how many
massacres have they not directly shown the way 1

Of whai infinite sorrow to private hearts, and

of injury to the public welfare, have they not

Ofcourse in the absence of all other knowledge

than the public announcement- of Mrs. HoTCH-
in.s'.s crime, trial, sentence, imprisonment, for

five years, and release at the end of five weeks,

we have no light and no disposition to do more

than suggest, that io such cases it is very easy,

and would greatly conduce >•-' public satisfaction,

if the Government would state briefly the reasons

of the respite. It would cost no more time or

trouble than the announcement that a Colonel

is promoted to be General for heroic conduct io

a battle, and it would certainly greatly relieve

the minds and hearts of those whose sons and

broi hers may have been killed in resisting IIak-

la-GiLMoui's raid, to know why Ins accomplice

is set free. The fact of the release gratifies Mrs.

Hdtchins's friends. To know the reason would

satisfy the friends of her victims.

LITERARY.
11 Arctic Researches and Life among the Esqui-

maux," by Charles Francis Hall (Harper &
Brothers). This is a peculiarly fresh and delight-

ful book. The childlike limplicitj ud ,.,.u. -...«>-)

of Mr. Hall give a Charm to his words which re-

calls the Swiss Family Robinsou and Robinson Cru-

soe. Living in Ohio, far from the sea, bis mind and

Sir John Franklin. His imagination is oppressed

by the horror of the absolute unojrtainty that rests

upon the explorer's fate, and hewels himself called

to penetrate the mystery as clearly as any knight

of old was called to fight for the holy sepulchre.

had long survived among the Esquimaux, there

must be true stories of the fate of Franklin, which

can bo ascertained only by living among them, and

obtaining such familiarity with their language, and

such friendly relations with them, that they would

barbarous frankly MGdl ilu-> I.
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2 merely as preparatory

to -tart anew villi the advantages of the two
wisely spent in preparation upon the spot;

illi ihiit purpose sailed again last June, and
.- fnliillin- h\< plans near the Pole. This vol-

e two years' training. It

I only tin- most striking
'

d with inexpressible nail

most interesting and comprehensive account of the

Esquimaux. Mr. Hall is evidently of Earey's

finds it so. His d.^eriptinn of

v. i v tiMK.hing. The

ive. If Mr. Hall does not find the fate of Sir John
Franklet he will have discovered and revealed to

us the inhabitants of the region ; and we close his

l».-">k lienrtily wishing
civilization to tin- twilight races might he a-

cious, truthful, and devoted as this delightful

Chronological List of all the Operas that have been
performed in Europe, by Ellen Creathorne Clay-
ton, with Portraits." (Harper & Brothers.)
This is a collection of brief, entertaining biographies
of all the most famous prime donne from Katherine
Tofts, in 1703, when Opera
gland, down to Louisa Pyne and Mademoiselle Tiet-

jens, who are still living aud singing. The me-
moirs are written with great spirit, and the work is

a capital "parlor-window book," or f
It is bright, chatty, gossipy,

ils of private
:"<!< til -S, [.Li,.. AnK-uM !)-

ig one day that a Capuchin
monk had been devoured by wolves, "Poor beasts!"
said she, compassionately, " hunger must be a dread-
ful thing !" To a lady remarkable for beauty and
silliness, who complained that she could not get rid
of her lovers, Sophie said that she could easily do
tt if she chose. The ladv besought her to tell her

"Yo "

speak," was
see a patient, with a gun under
Doctor," said Sophie, ''are youi

filing:-"' The American admirers
Bosio, Sontag, Cinti, Damoreau, Mrs. Wood, Grisi,
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. Mr. Tin
s march through C

oeeive.lfrom our special arl

D-VVIS. Such a military event L:i- no

11 hi-tory siru-e X.w<">L Lav's ^-)<-l .r.-.t-TJ \,<\

\ niareh'from War-iu loM.^-mv in 1M2
iiin ;v resulted in the destruction of a no
not by the force of the risemv i-iot on tti.

war. Nut :i.',-.,ii!(,lisliintr this latter purpose, it fail-

ed of any substantial benefit. Jefferson Davis
1, -in j-i-i-ic.i in this spendthrift habit of waging
war until he has entirely exhausted the white pop-

ulation of the South, and is now advised by the

Iml/Im'-I nii!ii;ii mithoiitv in ilie '

gusta. Yet this e

Hi-Tjmiicii^nsin the Shenandoah, i

disastrously; and they c

never be repeated.

Hood's campaign was the most disastrous of

all. Lee had been placed by Grant's summer

less to relieve the Confederacy. All hope rested

with Hood and Beaureoard. Sherman had flank-

Thomas. And Sherman
exchanged the great railrc

Gonrgia for I lie pr>:=sp^inn of the lailin'ids

With nothing in his

lays what in the ordinary course of the war it

vould have taken many months to perform. He
lestroyed hundreds of miles of railroad, destroyed

stores essential to the Confederate armies, captured"

me of the four great sea-board uities which yet be-

longed to the enemy, and, more than all, destroyed

&gff

: nesessities of hunger and
cold encountered in the desert wastes of a Russian
winter. The record of General Sherman's march
covers exactly the period of a single month, and
extends over a distance of more than three hundred
miles, passed through the heart of the enemy's coun-
try; but it terminates in perfect Buccess. It is

hardly possible to overestimate the importance of

when compared with the promised victories to which
It is preliminary.

Ever since this war began the rebels have lav-
ishly exhausted their strength by the audacitv of

their offensive policy. To be able with some show

t two months—from October

17 to December 17— the offensive campaigns of

Hood, Early, and Price, have cost the Confeder-

lif'e. liuns

battle-field. Twenty-
been put out of com-
ounds. While Hood

three hundred f

fortj

have baen captured on

five rebel generals also

bat by death, capture,

was flying to the baok
plete rout, Sherman was entering Savaunah, and
by his capture of that city had subtracted 20,000

souls from tho Confederate population, had taken

But Hood
sary, and took from Atlanta all its importance,

Leaving Thomas with a portion of his anv.v to con-

front Hood, Sherman with the better half determ-

ined to prosecute an

advance had a

from Atlanta all il

token from Hood's army all its ^

mjving westward into Tennessee, and after having
pursued him as far as to Gaylesville on the Chat-

tooga River, he made his preparations for marching.

Stanley with the Fourth Corps, and Schofield
with the Twenty-third, were sent north to co-operate

with Thomas, and the main armv fell back to Rome.
Then Rome was evacuated, and all its stores and
machinery sent North. The army moved South.

At Curtis ville the telegraph wire was broken and all

with the North severed. The last

Thomas, saying, "AH is well."

HAOAZiyR AT MLU:UOEVILl.|., GKOKUIA,
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neral ElLPATRICK,

i |,.,, I, po-it inn 01

right aud the long column rode slowly by,

ennadion in its order. To the right lay Mariel

and as though by way of n^ninc-inl comment 1

the deadly earnestness of the scene, otherwis

britlhnt and imposing, clouds of smoke were r;

. i\t.,vi.i] Kun

on of cnva!!'!/?"

i, the advancing

;ere, also, every

thiiiL' valuable to the enenr

flames. On the evening of November 15 only a

brigade of Massachusetts soldiers were left in the

burning building* which covered an area of two

hundred acres, the band of the Thirty-third Massa-

chusetts played "John Brown's bouI is marching

on." Already the army was well on its way east-

ward across the State, moving two grand columns—

Howard with the Fifteenth and Seventeenth Corps

on the right, and Slocusi with the Fourteenth and

Twentieth on the left. The expedition consisted

t was equally veiled from n bid \

could discern the locality of Sher-

man's main columns. Now Macon was threatened,

and while Cobb's militia was concentrating at that

place and Beauregard was hastening to the same,

leaving poor Hood behind, Howard had already

D ard on! ,

tli'-ir -liii-iVimn. lo,\nr. m.-re than l«- liioiis.iml

men. Before the 20th both columns had pa<-.-d the

Ocmulgee without ..ppositioii. Si-urM kepi th.--T.ul-

most picturesque in Georgia. Here the railroad

buildings and store-houses were destroyed, and the

column, then leaving the railroad, moved south to

Milledgeville.

Just north of the city Little River was crossed.

Here the mill was in operation, and our soldiers used

it to grind the corn which they had foraged. The
Legislature had been in session at the capitol ;

but

on the approach of Sherman's left wing, the exist-

ence of which appears previously not to have been

suspected, that body was seized with a panic which

quickly s]

conl The

dollars was a cheap price for a buggy. The Geor-

gians made considerable fun of their much-abused

Governor Brown, who seemed to be cooler than the

rest of them and took good care to ship his cab-

bages. Upon entering the town one fine morning

the colors of the One Hundred and Seventh New
York were raised over the capitol, and General

Sherman took up his bead-quarters in Governor

.ved. The r .23d,

had reached Gordon,

v.-as fought. This was the most sorio slight on tho

march. On V a brigade of infantry 1 1 i.l :i.l.-lu,-li-

ment of cavalry were engaged on th Federal .-i.l.-.

General W lcot was in command
Hvil-IU'lU' ogled some of

H.im.i !:'- .

breast-work , and were repulsed with

pin ... i'.vii men, 300 of whom wcr
the field.

Then the Oconee was crossed by
t was found that Wheeler had also

C.O--.-.1 ini.l vas covering the approaches to Snnders-

villc, to wh ch point ho was Bteadilj Irlve.l I.V it,..

.
: lv.T,n:-c olumn. Howard, in th

ing to cross the Oconee lower down at

the Central llallr.....! l.ridge with a rel.el , .V.l.l

Wayne in his front. This force was
cous composition, being made up of

cavalry, Georgia milit

in their prison garb w OOt ll.iM.'llli.l

help .Wen. the Confederacy. However, in spite

of ll.i, f,„ idable array, Howard crossed with

iik.-giving dinner

exception of the Fifteenth Corps, had crossed th

Ogeehee without fighting a battle. Kilpatric
bad already advanced to Millen, but had failed t

find any of our pria

been kept for some time at Millen, four miles dis-

tant from Millen Junction. The Junction was com-

pletely destroyed by General SHERMAN; no vestige

of the place remains. The prison-pen at Millen

was built of large logs driven into the ground, with

sentry-posts on the top at short intervals. No shel-

ter whatever was afforded to the prisoners, who bur-

rowed in the earth. Tim pen was commanded by

a fort, which appears in the sketch on the right.

Tlio square buildings shown in the sketch are ovens.

Just inside the palisades a light rail-fenco ran, which

was called the dead line. When George N. Bar-

nard, whose sketches of the prison-pen are hero

reproduced, was at that place ho saw our dead sol-

diers lying unburied, as shown in the illustration.

The grave-yard near by snowed that over 700 of

our men had been buried, the only record being

small boards numbering every fifty, thus—50, 100,

150, 200, etc.

Mr. Davis sends us a sketch of a Mill situated on

one of the roads by v.

through t"

of <-\ pre«. .-mil

into a "cypress

spreading branche-., p.o-tlcshov, n in the r,>n--_.:T<>uti.l,

upon a sort of bluff overlooking the mill and road,

the sketch was made. General Sherman and Staft

halted at this mill for a short time while the column

General seating him. elf, a* -hewn

centrated by December G near Millen, begat

move on Savannah, flanked on the right by

Ogeehee, and on the left bv the Savannah Ki

On the 13th FortM'Allister was captured, and*

munication opened with Dahlgren's fleet;

i.l.! 3SINGS OF Tin: SNOW

l.a.'h liake

> shivering earth )

loats the snow, the
\

ngel wings of light,

The dry leaves u

And the beautiful

Pale garlands for the old Tear's 1

Bv angel fingers thrown.

It decks the forest trees forlorn,

Down comes the snow, the love-like

Like answer to our prayers,

God sure will send, if we but wait

For righteousness and peace shall nr

And o'er our mourning land shall gr

Kisses the unclean earth below.

The evening was raw and there was snow on
the streets, genuine London snow, half-thawed,

and trodden, and defiled with mud. I remem-
bered it well, that snow, though it was fifteen

years since I had last seen its cheerless face.

There it lay, in the same old ruts, and spreading

the same old snares on the side-paths. Only a

ampton, I sat in my room at Morley's Hotel,

Charing Cross, and looked gloomily out at the

fountains, walked up and down the floor discon-

tentedly, and fiercely tried my best to feel glnd

indeed got home at last.

I poked up my fire, and took a long look back-
my past life, through

'

d how my childhood 1re inhere.

1

tered by de
able nnele.

],.,.! l.M.U.-.l

ng passion was vain-glory.

;hose days I had a soul for the beautiful, and a
certain almost womanish tenderness of heart,

vhich by dint of much sneering had been suc-

lessfully extracted from me. I remembered my
incle's unconcealed relief at my determination

:o go abroad and seek my fortune, the cold good-

by of my only cousin, the lonely bitter farewell

to England hardly sweetened by the impatient

hopes that consumed rather than cheered me

—

the hopes of name and gold, won by my own
exertions, with which I should yet wring from
those who despised me the worthless respect

which they denied me now.

hearth-rug, and I have little enough time to

make myself presentable before dinner." So,

refilling myself to circumstances, I meekly fol-

lowed a guide who volunteered to conduct me
to the chamber assigned to my especial

able dis before

rked t

with which to g

ucceed in pleasing when I try,

I had i lie desire, i

'lite dour ope;

me within the

mm-ived my expectant enterta

lly be aware of my presence in

ight I should give them a sivrpri

closed upon me, leav

[ looked aronnd me, i

Ah, yes, but there was something more! There
was a blazing fire which sent eddying swirls of

light through the shadows, and right in the blush
of its warmth a little figure was lounging in an
easy-chair. The little figure was a girl of appa-
rently about fifteen or sixteen years of age, dress-

ed in a short shabby black frock, whoWas evi-

dently spoiling her eyes by reading by thejftrc-

light. She lay with her head thrown back, a

the velvet cushion on which it rested, while she

held her book aloft to catch the light. She was
luxuriating in her solitude, and little dreaming

She was so absorbed in her book, the door had
opened and closed so noiselessly, and the room
was so large, that I was obliged to make a sound

to engage her attention. She started violently

i assumption

upon her with en^e. She picked up her I

1 laid it on her lap ; she produced ft net I

il up the curl'- and tneU-ii ni'in into in m<

r crutches, as if she v

and is not at home? 1

Rutland, she said. •• My
y. I am an orphan. Mv
f Mr. Rutland, and he takes

; pronounced with a certain

"I don't know about the letter, but I heard a
gentleman was expected. I did not think it

could be to-night, though, as they all went out."
"A reasonable conclusion to come to," I

thought, and thereupon began musing on the
eagerness of welcome displayed by my affection-
ate Cousin George. If I were the gentleman ex-
pected, they must have received nry letter, and
in it were fully set forth the day and hour of my
proposed arrival. "Ah! George, my dear fel-

low," I said, "you are not a whit changed !"

Arriving at tins conclusion, I raised my glance,

large shrewd gray My little hostess for

th such a
IcCiMc her face, that I

,.|:.i„k: "I know
think, :i

s which w l'!',,.,r

n come 1,0

» f 1. There I.

unification efo
b here at well ont-

again If! knew )..:„! utll to the woil.l yen

slated into mv car. 1'crhaps

.r-hi. kindled long ago. before

ivas bom, or George Rutland

MNs Ray," I said, "whatd.
n who, having been abroad fi

. the impudence to come homi

^ in his pocket? Ought he l

'I thought how it was," sa

id looking i

shrewd glances. "I knew it, when they put
you into such a bad bedroom. They are keep-
ing all the good rooms for the people who are

coming next week. The house will be full for

Christmas. It won't do," she added, medita-

"What won't do?" I said.

"Your not having a shilling in your pocket.

They'll sneer at you for it, and the servants will

Thornton gave me on my birthday, and if yon
1

' ery glad.

Ipayn

tltl.- with Mich bu-ine^-likc gravity,

obliged to control my inclination to

e bad evidently taken me under her
Her keen little wits foresaw snares

nd difficulties besetting my steps during ray

; Rutland Hall, to which my newer eyes,

nagined, must be ignorantly blind. I

you for your

ge of it. Do
hand?"

relation that had sprung up so

tween us. I said, gmvelv;

"I am very much obliged

offer, and will" gladly take ndvr

you happen to have the guinea

She seized her crutches, and limped quickly

out of the room. Presently she returned with a

little bonbon box, which she placed in my hand.

Opening it, I found one guinea, wrapped up
earofulU in silver paper.

my pockei

-rortedme
the solemi

and thit

Tecci

.lie nur-cry.

Next mon breakfast, I was introduced

to the family. I found them, on the whole,

pretty much what I had expected. My Cousin

have failed to perceive the place appointed for

me in Rutland Hall. I was expected to sit be-

low the salt. I was that dreadful thing—a per-

son of no importance. George amused himself

rious fine possessions, and then, on the arrival

of grander guests, left me to my own resources.

The Misses Rutland endured my escort on their

aliens appeared. As for the lady of the house,

nilely on her premises, was hardly concealed.

The truth was, they wore new people in the cir-

: comfortable as w.

QStances, took eve:

Qt part, and was i
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household. Thatt
cherished in-

i.r, I had hflV'l-

Afl-T

like i Ik- rest of iheir lio-pnalin and

meniedly as the days went on. Tlie

glooin which had oppressed me on my firBt ar-

rival in England had all betaken itself away.

How could I feel otherwise than supremely hap-

py at finding myselfthus surrounded by my kind

relations thus generously entertained under then-

hospitable roof?
, „ „

As I found that the guests at Rutland Hall

enjoyed a certain freedom in their choice of

amusements, and the disposal of their time, T

speedilv -nailed myself of this privilege. I se-

lected my own associates, and I entertained my-

self as pleased me .best. Not finding myself

nlw.ivs welcomed in the drawing-room, I con-

nived. In a series of the most dexterous arti-

fices to gain the free entree of the nursery. In

this nursery were growing up some five or

younger branches of the Rutland family.

a certain hour in the day none of the elders ever

thought of invading its remote precincts. Five

o'clock in the evening was the children's tea

hour, and the pleasantest, I thought, in the

twenty-four. Nurse was a staid woman, who
knew how to appreciate a little present now
and again, and to keep her own counsel on the

subject. The children were not pleasant chil-

dren ; they were unruly mischievous little wretch-

es. They conceived a sort of affection for me,

because I sometimes brought to the nursery sun-

dry purchases made during solitary rides
;

pic-

ture-books, tops, dolls, or sweetmeats, procured

by means of Teecie Ray's guinea. I suggested

as much to Teecie one evening as she sat by,

watching the distribution, and she nodded her

head in sage satisfaction. She thought that I

economized my substance very well. It covered

a great many small extravagances, that guinea

did.

lv neglected her, the children used her as they

pleased; wreaked their humors on her, spar-

ing neither blow nor taant in their passions, and

ice it suited their capricious fancy 10 need.

Nurse, the only one who ever showed a grain

of consideration for the orphan, would some-
1 .,iv - -Incl'l her hv.m their impish iu-ckL---, «].,-)

.;<> - i.ul'.l >!'-> so wi(!i saiet) 10 herself
;

hut -lie

III I

1

;,...!! which would lime been ai ;.!!.

likely to bring them to reason. As for the eld-

. i,-,ii^-, Tecr-ie Kay's monieiuarv pn -

ficient to ruffle their peace of mind. "What is

to be done with that girl?" I heard Mrs. Rut-

land remark to one of her daughters. "If she

wens not lame, one might set her to earn her

bread in some way ; but, as it is " A shrug

of the shoulders, and a certain vinegar-like ex-

,.-.---i',d )' ..o.iiur-nnni'e, which this lady knew
1 •- -1 tue jdeaassume, sufficiently 1

ly expressed.

i Teecie Ray r s? She

, she did not sulk nor

fret. Under that well-worn black frock of hers

she carried a little breastplate of sober determ-

never any cowardly submission to be seen in her

grave little face, neither was there ever in h.er

manner or words either reproach or remon-

strance. She simply endured. Her large pa-

tient eyes and mute wise mouth saemed to say,

"Whatever I suffer, whatever I long to dare,

gratitude shackles" my limbs, and^seals my lips.

I am saved from many things; therefore I am

tie bencfactrc-s

111 ill- Hi!

by chance, limping down a hedge lane which

lay to the back of the house, away beyond the

gardens, and the kitchen gardens, and the pleas-

ure-grounds. This lane, I found,, led to a large

meadow, and beyond the meadow there was a

wooded hill, and far down at the distant side of

the hill there was a river. This was Teecie Ray's

favorite ramble, and her one avenue of escape

from the torments of the nursery. I immediate-

ly began pouring forth a legion of perplexing

troubles and difficulties, to all of which she list-

ened with perfect credulity, expressing her sym-

pathy as I went along by an expressive nod of

the head, or a shrewd swift glance. Then she

gave me her wise little counsel
*

told, and went home, I believe, pondering on my

As the days passed, and my relations b

more and more involved in their winter gayetie

I found myself r.

own resources

was included i

wealthy bachelor of high family, and his move-

nents were watched with interest by the lady

>f the house. This Sir Harry had a fancy for

moking his cigar in the hedged lane, and on

nore than one occasion he encountered my lit-

le benefactress limping on her solitary way,

ind stared at the pretty fresh face under her old

dack hat, till it blushed with uncomfortable brill-

iance. Teecie changed her track like a hunted

hare, but Sir Harry scented her out, and annoy-

licr with his fulsome compliments. The mat-

reached Mrs. Rutland's ears, and sho vented

chagrin on the defenseless little girl. I

>w not what sorry accusations and reproach-

es she bestowed upon her during a long private

lecture; but, that evening when, at the children's

tea-hour, I entered the nursery door with a new
ball in my hand for Jack (the youngest in

* '

ni.iertinimblc of the band), I saw Teecie

face grievously clouded for

was flushed and swollen with passionate crying.

I do not intend to commit to paper certain re-

marks which I made sotto voce on beholding

Ray's

eveiy one else as well as Jaci

is all your philosophy, little mothe

d never preach to me again, if you i

a bad example."
; stared on into

the fire. This wound had cut deep. Sir Harry,

and Mrs. Rutland, of Rutland Hall, at that mo-

ment I should have dearly loved to knock your

two good-for-nothing heads together!

"Teecie," I said, "you have one friend, at

any rate, even if he be not a very graud one."

She gave one of her quaint expressive little

nods. Translated, it meant

:

that, but I can not toll; in -i n

however, sho brightened up, ;i d went to the ta-

and thick bread-

ing to Tom. Tom was one of the leaders of the

unruly tribes, a regular savage chieftain.

Ere two days more had passed I felt strongly

in. l in.. - 1
(.-. ..xeivJM- the horsewhip on this young

gentleman's shoulders. Tom, one fine morning,

was seized with an impish inspiration to play a

trick upon Teecie. Stealing her
_

crutches, he

walked about the nursery mimicking 1

little limp, and 1"

sat helpless in the din and riot of that ill-con-

ditioned nursery. Bright bracing days came
and found her a prisoner, looking with longing

eyes through the window-panes, out over the

beautiful country lanes. Tom saw her patience

\ S :,[, .he rii.-f audacious indifference. Butwhy
talk about Tom? I could not help believing,

nor do I ever intend to help believing, that older

heads than Tom's plotted the cruel caging of

that bonnie bird.

The bird drooped on its perch; but who
cared? Nurse vowed it was a shame, and

showed more kindness than usual to the prison-

er, but I will not venture to decide how much of

owing to the odd crown-

hich found their way from my hand to

1 out of the guinea, of course? O yes,

; expressed an inten

avs e.\i-K-llee. This was ihal Lady
.whose I ntv had indirectly hiniisbed

dune mi he-t to win. She was a nice com;

able old lady, and I liked her. It happened

she called one day during Teecie Ray's imprison-

ment, to invite the Rutlands and their vis"

great and small, young and old, to a party

given at her house, a few miles distar

chanced to be alone in the drawing-room when
she arrived, and I seized the opportunity to tell

" Of course she must," I said, very hea

The old lady threw back her head, raisi: _
1 peculiar sort of way, and looking at

JIK ililV- i
illl-MllN-l, I

"Indeed!" she said. " i*ray,

what particular interest do you ta

Ray?"
I smiled. "Oh, Teecie and I t

workmanship, capped with dainiy little

ns of embroidered velvet. Thunder-
stricken were the elders of the house. " Who
could have done this thing?" was on every lip.

indeed ? Who outside of Rutland Hall
er heard of Teecie Hay ? These crutches

ostlv affairs. I knew the conclusion thev

to, one and all. They pitched on Sir

Harry as the culprit. It was a thorn in their

side, and I rubbed my hands in glee.

ing considered the question in their dis-

tliey decided that Teecie should he kept

in ignorance of her mysterious present. It was
not fit for her to use, it would fill her mind with

absurd ideas. And so, in spite of the arrival of

her beautiful new crutches, poor Teecie still sat

helpless in the nursery. The wooden case and
itents were hidden away, and no word was

spoken of their existence.

I waited a few days to see if the elders would
relent, but to no purpose. The bird still pined

' perch. No kindly band seemed likely to

the cage door and let it fly. There sat

Teecie, day after day, in her nursery chair, bem-

ful fussiug about ribbons, and muslins, and frip-

peries. Teecie alone sat silent in her shabby

frock. By-and-by, her hands were full, bowing
up sashes, sewing on tuckers, stitching rosettes

shoes. She was a nimble little workwoman,
and they kept her busy. Seeing how welt a
' pful of bright ribbons became her, I thought it

pity she should not have a gay dress as well

Teecie could wish to be merry with the rest.

How could she go, she who was lame and had
no crutches?

It happened that I had an errand to the near-

est town. It was rather late when, on my re-

turn, I called at the best millinery establishment

in the place, and asked for a parcel.

Yes, the parcel was ready. A large flat box.

"Would the gentleman like to see the lady's

pretty dress?" The box was opened, and a

cloud of some airy fabric shaken out under my
eyes. I can not, of course, describe it, but it

was something white, very pure and transpar-

ent, with something else of pink just blushing

through it. It was very tasteful, I pronounced,

trying to look wise. There was only one fault

:

-
j Pel it riuj >cetT! rather long i'<>y a linie gii I

?"

I tli I

with its short skirt just coming to the top of the

hoots, so well worn and mended.
"Oh, Sir," said the milliner, with dignity,

"you said the young lady was eighteen years

of age, and of course we have given her a flow-

It was late in the evening when I reached
home. Two laerry carriage-fulls were just de-

parting from the door as I drove up. A few

minutes afterward I was in the nursery with

tliawrnilliner's parcel in my hands. There sat

deaT little Cinderella, resting one flushed cheek

on her hand, and contemplating the litter of

scraps of ribbon, fragments of lace, scissors,

flowers, and reels of cotton, which lay scattered

around her. She had had a toilsome, tiresome

day, and now they had got all they wanted of

her, and had left her to her solitude.

A flash of pleasure sprang to her face when
she saw me. "Oh! I thought you had gone
with the rest," she said.

"
" said I; *'I have not gone yet, but I

le for you."

echoed in dismay. "You

i looked

I'-tianteil. then fooli-hly w
- A\\- as Teecie herself.

When I presented the cri

t me as though I must be some prince in dis-

uise, ont of the Arabian Nights. It was with
curious feeling that I saw Teecie try them,

or limping now, rather gliding over the nursery
oor, witli the little velvet cushions hidden away
midst clouds of lace and muslin under her round
hite^houlders, and the airy masses of the fresh
nted gown just crushed back a little by the

gleaming silver staves. I don't know why it

tain rapture, of a guinea in a little bonbon box,
that lay below in the one shabby p
which I had thought proper to brii

to Uutia nd Hall!

Our equipage awaited us. It was too lato

now to withdraw from what I had undertaken.
Teecie and I were soon dashing over the snowy
roads to Lady Thornton's. I will not attempt

to describe the remainder of that memorable
evening, or the sensation caused by our arrival

;

onder and mortification of my kind rela-

or the mingled pleasure ami displeasure

The scene was all new and delightful to

Teecie, but her dread of Mrs. Rutland's por-

tentous frown would not let her enjoy it. We
both felt that a storm would burst over our

heads that night, and wc were not wrong.

None of the family from Rutland Hall took the

least notice of us. When the time came for

going home, they went, off in their two car-

riages, and Teecie and I drove home as wc had

come. When we arrived, we found Cousin

George and his wife waiting for us in the libra-

ry, armed to the teeth. I saw it was to be war
and no quarter. Mrs. Rutland took Teecie into

her clutches, and carried her off, and I was left

with George. I need not repeat all that passed

"Sir," he said, "we have suffered your in-

solent intrusion long enough. You leave this

house to-morrow morning."
"Cousin George," I said, "don't put yourself

in a passion. I will go to-morrow morning, but

upon one condition—that Teecie Ray may come

He looked at me perfectly aghast. "Do you

know," he said, " that she is a penniless friend,

less orphan, whom I have sheltered through

charity?"

"X want to make her my wife," I said, stern.

ly '
' if, indeed, I be so fortunate as to have won

her affections."
' And alter thai," he said, with a Sneer, "how

do you propose to live? Upon air, or youi

friends?"

"Not upon you, George Rutland," I said,

looking him steadily in the eyes. "Mnrk me
I have tried you out. I have sifted you, all ii|

this house, like a handful of wheat. I found

eh i(t Men grain

[ s-l ill keep.

if I may. God grant I

"Very fine," said George, "very fine. Re,

member, however, that from this moment I wasl|

my hands of you both : you, Guy Rutland, and

her, Teecie Ray."
"Amen!" I said, and bade him good-night,

and turned on niv heel and left him.

Early next morning I knocked at the nursery

door, and begged of m

;
presently.

charmed
most unblushing bribery had won for me a warm
welcome from the savage tribes in the nursery.

Many and many an evening found me walking

down that hedged lane in the frosty dusk, with

Teecie Ray limping by my side, and talking her

grave simple little talk. I had always some
fresh puzzle to propose to her, and she was al-

ways ready to knit her smooth brows over its

solution. Once she stopped short, and struck

" You ought to go away from here and work,"

she cried. " O, if /could !"

A certain Sir Harry arrived at Rutland Hall

;

I will not trouble myself to think of hhj second

.
system of the

n.,
1

:;

Acuity.

factress, my little mother, had got on :

new frock,' and was equipped for

party like c
"

When she turned 1

I am afraid I scandalized

1 that occasion by my utter scorn of

:ion. Christina Rutland swept into

this crisis, and rcliev. d rue in my dif-

:ulty. But often afterward dnrng that day
laughed when I thought of Lady Thornton's

piece of information. Teecie Ray a woman ?

Preposterous

!

1

One morning, when it wanted but a week of

the party, a curious event occurred. The heads

of the house met in consultation on the

nary Thing had arrived from London

land Hall. The Thing was a large wood
directed to Teecie Hay. On being eagerly opt n- ihe change in herscll, tell

ed . i t was found to contain a pair of crutches.

And 6uch a pair of crutches I Light n od sym-

metrical, and fanciful, works of art in their way.

M

I will undertake to provide the crutches. Nurse,

will you please to take this box, and get Miss

Teecie ready as quickly as possible ?' The car-

riage is waiting for us at the door."

Teecie flushed very red at first, and I thought

she was going to burst out crying, and then she

turned pale, and looked iVi- homed. Nurse. o>

whom I had slipped a munificent Christmas-

box, immediately fell into raptures over the

"Come, Teecie, "I said, "makekaste!" And,
irembliiig between dread :uul delight, Teecie suf-

fered herself to be carried off to her toilet.

By tin' time I relumed from an exploring ex-

pedition, with the wonderful silver-and-tortoise-

shell crutches under my arm, Teecie was ready.

Teecie was ready. Those three simple little

framed in its childlike

,ill the old Teecie Ray

was gone, and here was (jieccavi Lady Thorn-^
,.,,.„„,„ ,lrli::ln 1111,1 11 Mr;i„

:
r *ih>

been aeeitshaneil u> use 1

morning, the day of peace and good-will. What
I felt was scarcely pence, as I looked over th«

calm landscape. And yet I bore no ill-will to

old Teecie. limping over

her grand new

tio-ay path in

S J. ved »l.

dainty hn.lv \\asshvc
I had called into existence the night be

And yet when I looked more closely, I t

that t'his was not quite the old Teecie. and

the very same Teecie (" '

lane, and

garden, and

talked earnestly all the w

back I said

:

•And you're not nfra.id o| -laivni-

Teecie? 'You'll take the risk?"

One other old muK was Teecie's ans

" Go and fetch yonr

anv tiling .

breakfast. Don't bring

• with you, not a shred. I have

.pence left—our of the guinea, you

TeecrTfetched her hat and returned, and^w

an midlife"' We' said our prayers side by

;le in the church, and then we walked hack
1

inland Hall, to say good-by to our kinsfolk. 1

licve they all thought me mad, and her a lit-

cheque. hich I sent him next day; a cheque;

expenses incurved by him through

his charity to Teecie F Tlient

andThowed her the world. Time and cars

cured her of her lameness. It was not surpris-

ing that on her return to England her kinslolk

should scarcely recognize her—Teecie Rutland,

nee Ray—walking without crutches, and the

wife of a millionaire! Half a bride-cake eon-

ciliated Lady Thornton, and the wonderhd

guinea is still'in my possession. I call tt Teecie s

dower. The crutches, the donor m wlneh ' k -
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A FAKEWELL TO THE OLD TEAB.

Come, gather round the glowing hearth

While swift the moments fly,

The hour which gives the New Year birth

On Time's swift wing draws nigh

;

So gather here, with song and cheer

lo hath beer

For many :

1,- hrought such gently dropping showers

To glad the silent plain,

uch precious wealth of fruits and flowers,

The gay Old Year, grown a

He hath seen many a day,

Soon will he pass into the nigh

The fond Old Year wo hold so

For him what cheer who linger

Where he is wout to stay?

What though he touehed some hearts with grief

If others he made etrong?

Bid him farewell, the night grows brief,

The hale Old Year now blanched and (

Whose hour draws near; forgive him h
Whatever is of wrong.

Good-by, Old Year,

God rest thy bier ! 1

We give thee our

DINING-CORPULENCY-LEAMESS.

[.—On Corpulency and Leanness.

Follow

you not, dear Doctor, do good terpeor.

ask to dinner in other ways besides tbt

»f their stomachs?" "Certainly, Madam, certain-

ly," we replied. "At our nest repast we intend

to give some sound advice to our friends the Greats

oxes and the Lankys, and that, too, without fee."

"I see," enthusiastically exclaimed our venerable

querist, " Greatox—corpulency. Lanky (or did you

say Yankee ?)-leanness. Generous man! I shall

kindly if we say "grace before

we will address ourselves to the

By obesity we mean that stat«

nbr-^ity which is confined to the

ankle, instep, and calf as firm as an Arabian horse.

Nevertheless, I looked upon my stomach as a most
formidable enemy i I conquered it. and reduced it to

ite proper dimensions." The princip^auses of cor-

pulency may be easily stated. The first is the nat-

ural conformation of the individual. Every man is

born with certain predispositions, which may be
traced in his physiognomy. Out of one hundred
persons who die of consumption ninety have brown
hair, an oval face, and sharp nose. Out of one hun-
dred " corpulents" ninety have a round face, globu-
lar eyes, and pug noBe. It is therefore beyond a

doubt that some persons arc predestined to be fat,

and that, taking all things equally, their digestive

powers produce a greater portion of fat. And here
let us cite a few instances of men of weight. M.
Laurent notices a Parisian boy who must have
frightened his parents a little, for he weighed a
hundred and four pounds at four years old. There
was a boy atWinlaton, in Durham,

thi]

nouthshire, one Mr. Philip Mason
itons were recorded as follows : r<

nches; round the chest, sixty inc

argent part of the body, s&

;asured seven feet in length,

three and a half in .1,-]-,:!,.

it Worcester in ]7iW, was eo

'];nii.'i.i.- jcnl'the local print-,

hearse, and part of the wall

ndown to admit its prc-sage.''

thigh, thirty-seve"n'*incbtP round the

leg, twenty-five inches. The above ii

" weights being, in most cases, u

tl', rlliy-OU.'

calf of

j hundred and fifty pounds

,1s |nn r,|

..,1k. II,

I iv.-..rdir

who at-

thepres-

i hastened his death,

aken down to allow i

and iii.Mgiv that a jihysi. i;m

orally. The advice was so

became a gormandizr. ; Li-

the age of forty, when he v

and jijxtv-four pounds. Mr
oighed three hundred

of Holt, in Dorsetshire, attained a weight of
'

four hundred and seventy pounds. In 1774 there

died m Lincolnshire one Mr. Pell, who weighed five

hundred and sixty pounds. He was inclosed in

three coffins, the united weight of which, with him-

self, exceeded three thousand pounds. Mr. Bright,

ofEssex, was a person of great notoriety in the early

days of the reign of George the Third. He died at

the age of thirty. His weight was six hundred and

pounds. Seven men were, on one particular
' When

body was mi'UM'.l in

to be cut through before it could be got out ; twelve

as the local chroniclers narrate, to lower the cofhn

into the grave. There was an Irishman, Roger

Byrne, who died in 1804, whose bulk was so great

that his admirers claimed for him the merit of be-

ing "several stones heavier than the celebrated

Mr. Bright of Essex." It required thirty men to

carry to the grave the bier on which his body was

i
,;.!. \],- -,| :„-,!,(.. i r-;.inv,-.''.'!- nvy .

'.'.in' v.i
. I p. -

life; for, being at Atherstone market, and some

difference arising between him and a Jew, the Jew-

stabbed him in the belly with a pen-knife ; but the

blade, being short, did not pierce his bowels, or even

pass through the fat which defended them." But

of men of weight Daniel Lambert was the king.

Shortly before his death he attained the unprece-

dented weight of seven hundred and thirty -nine

pounds. His coffin was seventy-six inches long by

fifty-two wide, and contained a hundred and twelve

square feet of elm. The coffin was regularly built

upon axles and wheels ; and not only the window,

but also the side of a room, had to be taken down to

afford a passage

H trti

Alii

urdi-vard, when:

s grave by exca-

;e of corpulency

,,.. f.,l

upon farinaceous food become fal

will or not. Man is subject to the

other cause of corpulency is too much sleep, and a

want of sufficient exercise. A last cause of corpu-

lency consists in excess in eating and drinking.

Corpulency is detrimental to strength, because,

while increasing the weight you have to carry, it

does not increase the motive power. It is also det-

,-law. \n-

ders impossible any labor which requires a prolonged

exertion of muscular strength. Corpulency is detri-

mental to beauty, as it destroys the harmony of

blame. When we meet in society a charming little

girl, with rosy cheeks and rounded arms, dimpled

hands, a nez retrousse, and pretty little feet, instruct-

ed by experience, we cast a glance ten years for-

ward, and foresee the ravages of corpulency upon

those youthful charms, and Bigh upon other evils

looming in the

precepts of ahsc :«l!..')cd

leave the dinner-t.aU.wnh i appetite. Ab long as

raction, and, generally speaking, we
wo are hungry, despite the doctors,

sample of doctors. To tell a person

to get up early in the morning is to

ler) heart: they will tell you that it

consent to sit

snooze in the morning, and thereby is one remedy
lost. Propose to a pretty fat girl to ride, she will

consent with delight, but on three conditions : she

must have a handsome and quiet horse, a well-made

habit of the last fashion, and a gay young fellow to

to be had, so riding is given up. Walking has many
other objections. It is so fatiguing, the mud and
the dust are dreadful, and the stones cut the pretty

little boots, andthat plan is peremptorily abandoned.

But in place of this natural course of treatment, sly

puss takes to drinking—yes, drinking vinegar. And
: we would warn Miss Greatox against tl

ting from a 1

t but they v

There

:u life itself, as

3 following story of poor Louise too truly shows

:

" I had a Platonic friendship for one of the moat

closely. ' Chere

jia rdo nahle t<

with warmth ;
' you can aff«d neither to gain nor

re,'andothri |.h,i-, -,

young man of twenty. After that

watched her more closely, with an
interest not untinged with anxiety; gradually I

saw her cheeks fall in, her figure decline. One
evening at a ball, after dancing a quadrille, I cross-

questioned her, and she reluctantly avowed that,

her school friends having laughed at her, and told

Christopher, she had for more than a month drunk

her confe^ion ; I was aware of

rred, and next day 1 informed 1

i terribly i

*

mie,' I said to her one ev
yon 8c*m to be thinner.'

s taken. All in \ The springe of life 1

v,-a- su -peeled all hope was already gone. 1

having followed an ignorant advice poor Lev

carried to her grave in her eighteenth year,

days embittered by the thought that she her

On the subject of reducing corpulence Mr. Will-

iam Banting has given an instructing and amusing
account of his own experience in a letter which he
has published. Although not very corpulent, the

adipose tissue had collected in those parts of the

body which interfered with the circulation, and in

the course of one year, by discontinuing a most in-

judicious and unlimited dietary for one which his

medical man had the great judgment to prescribe

that attended its presence. His weight on the 7th

September, lsfi'2, was 2n0 pounds; on the 12th Sep-

ight, 44 pounds.

he has more muscular vigor, eats and drinks with a

good appetite, .sleeps well, and is relieved from all

symptoms of acidity, indigestion, and heart-burn,

vh.-w ; and. in

may have ev*

this ;/>,» >>';/ e

Afe^ words now to the Lankys

• inn--! nl.vi ile-h, uoi licii.g sufficiently pre-

vided with fat, betravs the forms and angles of hie

formation. Leanness is not a di-adcania^e

'J heir strength is. not affected bv it. ami

is a dreadful evil, lor with ihem beanrv is

n 111--, and bcaiitv Con-ist-' especially in (he

lnrih ami the grac-in] curve. The most

recherchee toilet, the best dress-maker in the world,

•,.01-i-a) certain " uli.-i'iirc-, 'or di-gnme o'r-

tain angles ; and it has been not wrongly said that

itilul she may have appeared, lessens her

tomach may bo fatted like fowl-; (the Mi-s

Lanky, mil pleas,, forgive u,. lor this comparison.

we i onld hit upon') : ami should

he requisite, it is because the

i is comparatively smaller, and

punctually enforced. Persons destined to be thin

longated shape. They gen-

erally have thin hands and feot, skinny legs, nol

much flesh about the lower part, of the body, thcii

ribs visible, an aquiline nose, almond-shaped eyes,

a large mouth, pointed chin, and brown hair. Such

is the general type. Some portions of the body ma)
escape this description, but rarely. Some lean per

sons have voracious appetites. But every thin wo-

man wishes to be Btouter. This is a wish we havt

heard expressed a thousand times. Now the whok
secret for a thin lady to acquire a little embonpoint

lies' in a nut-shell. It consists in a suitable regime.

She must learn how to select and how to eat hei

food. We shall therefore endeavor to point out the

system which ladies ought to folL>

'

ffif

SPA
i persons Bhould be well clothed, according to
son, and regulated by their feelings

; taking

r extremities kept warm, and to

MARGARET MILLER.
. 8T0BY IN NINE CHAPTERS.

next morning. It was blowing a gale from the

Gulf. All night I had lain listening to the wild
soughing of the wind, thinking of its mournful
requiem among the cedars. The waters of the

Bay were lashed to madness, great breakers

chasing one another up the Hillsboro. I could

see it all from the window before my bed, and
see the little fishiDg vessels scudding in "under

A tropical gale was a new feature of a South-
ern climate, and roused me from my night of

misery. Aunt Milly came to my room weep-
ing. She said Uncle Joe was off in the oyster-

smack. She s'pected he was lost. I heard a
man on the upper piazza calling to one below
that a building was just floating away from the

lower levee. If the gale increased half of the

town would follow before noon. The man be-

low replied with an oath, he hoped it would send

the blockadcrs to Davy Jones.

There was confusion and excitement on every

hand. The mists grew denser ; it was soon im-

possible to see the water except by the glare of

the lightning, though its dash and fuam were

audible amidst the awful pauses of the thunder.

"Wasn't Miss afeard?" Aunt Milly asked,

in old poplai The ccoi'ld r

tenderly cared for by Mrs. Thomson .

Milly. The storm subsided at noon,

rolled together, and rose up in dense

Uncle Joe brought safely in, having sr

a little creek; but c

steamers had gone ashore on the Light-house

beach. Some of the citizens who buried my
brother the day before, armed to the teeth, went
that mg In in pi miilcr her and look for prisoners.

Thc\ t.'im.l only a burning hulk, received a sa-

line "{')- >m (ho more fortunate blockader, and re-

turned unharmed.
"Will Missy see Colonel Hamilton dis mor-

nin'?" Aunt Milk a-];ed e.hen Jimmy had re-

moved the breakfast-tray. "Reckon he's all

done ready to go back to Talluhasser." .

He came in, took my baud kindly as a fa-

ther, and asked if I felt able to talk with him.

"I could not disturb yuu yesterday," he went
,:,: I.-,, ,

;i v. "know tag how much you needed re-

pose for "mind and body. But before I go away

F v.mdd ascertain your wishes for the future, and

how lina.- mn ,t acceptably serve you as a friend..

Your brother provided against every contingen-

cy, so I can nol have iV pleasure of conferring

l he slightest obligation."

I tried to speak, but a great choking sob pre-

"May God bless s

tenderly. " Miss

speak t'o mc freely—<-•>'., •

"I would like -• ,m:l "
•

I said, at lengv^ "\ can not go home without

him; and -)' heart is too sore to go so soon

among •^tngcrs. Every one is kind to mb here,

nu(i i feel nearer Robert. I have funds to last

<t little while longer after these last expenses are

discharged." I burst into tears again.

"Robert left all that for me to do, and it is

done, Margy. Here are his letters on the sub-

ject, which I leave with you ; and here is a small

draft on the Bank of St'. John's, payable to your
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Koiih vvh.-ii 1 v.v'iit ;i«-;i; irmn lion?,

wr.n'hl 1"- L'lri'l i«' Tiikc good Northeri

ofManhattan Bank stock double

quire who was generous enough

I need not lie told. Accept my warmest thanks

for removing the Inst burden from my poor broth-

er's mind; but do not be offended if I can not

Colonel Hatnilton.

] ... Vonhrm .-vniiinoiii, ^

Not quite yet-

ndependent. I

hicb you might
' some person, not

: j>ri..c.'(-i: yi.m.

Three weeks are ages to the wretched. They
^ere ages of struggle and overpowering anguish

> me. Then I had a letter from Colonel Ham-

.n.ri,T>: :,

tMillys

i my

r

.:r::,

t-parli thither, and usually accompanied me
evening visits.

last time I went in the morning, and
alone. Every thing was in readiness for the sad.

solitary journey ; trunks strapped, carpet-bag

filled with conveniences for the route, and trav-

eling-dress assumed—the very same Aunt Han-
nah's tears had fallen upon the day we left home.

Mrs. Thomson, kind to the last, came with the

carriage to take me home, avowedly, for an early

dinner, that I might take rest before stage-time
;

but really and truly, I am certain, to interrupt

the painful farewell.

J
'. i- !;• in i.l K aK./rvKvti vAk-m the; <\*-ji-

horn was heard near the Florida House. My

i i i I the stage amidst a
shower of blessings and kind wishes—too much
overcome to reply to any.

'•Any more passengers, Jerry?" the Major

"None nearer than Hernando, Sir."
" I'm afraid you'll have a lonely ride to-flight,

Miss Miller. l)rive careful, Jerry."

n°
f

the

e

tSvde
dwiomlbm and dangers that
r's way across the

| .tu insn In

.

leauty and wild mag-

Night came on in the lonely forest. The deep,

urging tones of .the pines seemed but the echo
>f the sorrowing wail of my own heart. The
jrand old trees, with their solemn drapery of

noss, swaying forever to and fro—to and fro

—

is if keeping time to their own dirge-notes, stood
:.ll and spectral, like the ghosts of Osceola and
i. Seminole warriors. These were their paths.

their war-cry silent yet along the

very strange to one who had never made the
shortest journey without father or brother to i

traveling alone amidst such profound solitude
yet I had no feeling of fear.

It was past midnight when the driver toi

down his horn and blew a shrill, vigorous blai

I strained my eyes, but no light was visible.

"Are we approaching a settlement?" I ve

, that wears a spur. Hurry up ye

\ ! Yer mighty slov. yerseif! Twelve
.' al'uro I fell a-leei.., I'll swear. Thought
langed schedule."

v. uni'i inv fault though. I was charged
i ends of the *va\ to drive keerful, and I's

to do it efl didn't bring in till next week."

ockeiy, hey,?"

;ongue, Jim ! I'll take a drop of

wln-k\ when the mail's sorted,'

,\,u J)..-

You don't

e her through ole Sumter County?"
"I'd like to see who'll prevent me—that's all

!

16's none o yer dirt-eating sort, I tell ye; but

Iks right smart peart aboutthe North as though

vas all New Jerusalem streets paved with gold.

.That's the name they give her down in Hills-

>ro ; but she don't say much now. She's pow-
fnl down-hearted sence the young man died."

Then followed the story of my brother's death,

Id in rude language, but with a genuine pathos,
" " abody better show

rig's beat.

Jim Henderson's

to come the dod I - lil

,,. Dh

tell 'em ' 'Twos one of Governor Perry'

is going through to Micanopv,' I wouL
take me efl wouldn't!"

; ready to faint, alarmed for thejfirst tim

of my defenseless condition.

f insult or injury

"Ifyo
a-J;eJ, wh

"'Won!
whi>h\ in

nr>rnh vf.?d

mly, not upon dangei

reappeared with his n

lady have a leetle taste o

stranger inquired, peering i

t light of the lantern. "Th

it coffee and other decent doin's for strangers/

The whisky was as politely declined as kindly

ogetically, whei
arouse his wear,

hitched on in a

ie at night?"

voice, and held

-u mm-h
}

'Colonel 1

Lppen every day."

; of the carriage I could

)ice gave assurance of

aid have recognized it

, and could not tell yon how glad I urns'

Loan upon me, Marcy ! There is a nici

upper waiting for you."

i (i-.w liai.i.ens it you are away dowi

titdde for his kindness

rht have read it in my f

rangements for resuming the ride

"Bring those heavy bankers J

Mi-s Murpv, there's : Jong, rour.

You had the most uncomfortable

the one that takes the h

will arrange the middle.

Robbie to be kind to their little sister. Never,
never, in all the thoughtless years of boyhood
and youth, did they forget that charge. One by
one as they went away to join her could they

answer faithfully and truly, "We were always
kind to Margy."

I knew when the morning broke, though I did

not open my eyes. There were different sounds
in the air and upon the earth. The whip-poor-

wills hushed their mournful strains, and the
red-birds dropped from their nests. The driver

breaihod heavily, :i- iti-.iiij.vl! :i.-,lec|i ; bni iliO pa-

tient animals walked slowly and steadily on un-
til they came to their next resting-place and
stopped. The Colonel leaned over and touched
the driver's shoulder.

" Wake up, Jerry ! Softly, softly ! don't dis-

turb Miss Miller. Tell Sam to bring his team
quietly. You go no further, I think. Pleasant

l to-day, and good-by!"
Jerry!" I said, reaching over my

ining, noi h uhtranding the rugged

t we were to have breakfast, and i

the St. Nic
The next mornir

pretty village in Ma
arrived at Ocala, a

Jounty, where we res't-

r long and weary night

lorry, Margy !"

-rry myself, Sir. Do not think

your care and kindness, Col-

<( Yet you will not allow me the faintest shad-

ow of hope that we may ever be more than

"How can I? Are you not pledged to a
cause with which I could never sympathize?

You go to help destroy a fabric which, had I a

"Don't speak of it
' h ii ri rnir.r. I

will be friends, nevertheless. Let me know
whenever I can serve you. You have promised

to write me how you like vour new home."
"When shall we meet again?" I could not

help inquiring.
" God only knows ! I am banished until you

recall me, Miss Margy. The carnage will be

here for you at noon ; repose until then. I hear

the car whistle now, and must leave yon. Heav-

DTTEKESTING ITEMS.
t f •; — \ I i-' I Wn-id.m

I'.'.
: It 'I '!

.
" " '''' - !'

y mhctmystidi ^yinptom- ,.f r,.ui.nii

(i']..--]-h. I'm. 4 :ii :ill unici'py ;dnmt any thing let them

m^Im-iM -'h.iL ti,.- .'rvuiLi'-n.biblivi, v.l.on imy (leu,; ,.rci

to giva them either physical or meDWl pain. Probat

iii-.-t .>:: <.)> h:..v. ,v
;
>,:-..-r;,-.| ill.- .-iiijcivi !

<
» m (Vli.

i
i n i, .-veil <:. ).!- Ii-.nv th.- l-'i-liac^ :i

.j lulgence

and regard the eyes and n

j now. There's
i get over rough

all teach me then, Colonel Hamil-

ton upon the seat he had cushioned

ed, buried my face in my shawl, and
y—so .silently J thought in the deep

"Tha
'II iuel him i

i light of the driver's

wheels broke the r

terval elapsed. I

presently undeeeivi

"Jerry, stop an
riageisnotyetexa

He halted to ob<

"YouTre makini

The very

r.urph.

i !l! ii it some young laty/ had accidentally

,lr..p)^l 1«' uonl.nr 1 .an.i k.T- liicf from the box nuove.

.,',:' |-,!.'nnl!^

lt

|

l

..r

,

'illlii^-li J-l - '^ >.V.'I!;uii r\
J

I,,- „,-.. .

iiii.I ii.l'ti-c privdti'lv pir-iiiL Hi.- cambric to his lips, es-

|l 111 I I l 1 I) I

KJocf^ppSriiV " I

,
,,.,11,'m V ..:, 1- :.w,,.l Ih-. -n.'l.! "" ''

IdgVTopr^it'imotl!.-. .Mb
!

.in- i'.
i

.1

!-' '"Ii
;

>
.

'

^ " "

Paris. Rjibbits, now and then a partridge and hare.

i rung ended in nothing but colcla an
"

miserable day. 1 was obliged to take an early train

111. ' COllNl! I- t!V- .'.
j

t.i In ...! 11 nd

- .i.t.l pivv, nt ilicni thpy bad -hn-qe.J the wagon into the

RcssiA.—The population of Russia nfc the last census
was 74,271,205. The extent of the Russian empire in

Tmo^w^ WW ;°Grand Duchy of Finland, 6CT0 ; Po-
1,1 I , , nl i i Jn 1.1 ..I Hi

tlie place be such that -when your boy has gone to distant
ln& toa eiogla plank

always light, hope, and love. Have no dungeons about

h.ievMrjI^^Vr.ilrAlovMfian!.' i-, vb^iih- .
WIl.-i, "nr./'

Ing the Straits of Messina In the evening of the 12th of Oc-

imies, appointed largely -:.l.ne.i e: .-i< --..r-, nn.-l i-i-

..
.Ii:).!i--'l ill- -El! :•!. .villi :.!.'.=.

onteronl Pwo solemn pi

is a common article of tin dihuv I. p.-.n f J 1 1
-= mv trenrT.i

file to many Eur
_

family, gathered and^s

^^S^Slk
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fl»f-. FIRST PREMIUM
0)3 S£WIWG MACHINE. SO

. /. ... .
/,.- '.'' :'r

111lir ,., ni .lill.il.-;iM.Hi --r-.h-.u-j,:,^ -<['>,: ;,«•> luil.k/.

e."t nnd"rooJt useful Cli.i*h,m>. or Stir Y,„,-, a, ft I

l,.]y. .S\v Opinio,,.-, of the Pa-jv "At leu-lb the

dderatum so long sought for, con t.dnni_ ,< /»-;,-,'./

1 I j i
ni.d The simple Btruc

u-e'h "-.V". Y.I,.-

nil over the ivorld, ami will to tv.n.l -i<i";< v ..:i.,ir7<.

any nddres", per e'xpr i i •
I

* "t - \dl II

order < AMMA GUM SEWXO MACHINE CO., 102

PETROLEUM.
New York, Philadelphia, and Baltimore

Consolidated

PETROLEUM AND MINING COMPANY.
Capital Stock $1,500,000.

300,000 Shares ; Par Value, $5 00.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER SHARK
No further Assessment or Call on the

Subscribers.

President—J. S. CLARK, of Now York.

The Company has 025 ncre3 of land, every acre of whl

i e (I liun, ( I Til I l I V, .In t Lei
Alk'irliiKiy Kiv-.T, mid vtli-.r -r rt-m 1 1=-. whun- (In- land.* i

sun! ^ j 1
.

t i .
.1 .

. 1 p,u,pe L't--

l-'r.-j... ;^ L _- tiii.i every information can be obtained fr<

BRODXE'S
Winter Cloaks.

FASHIONABLE WINTER GARMENTS,

GEO. BR0DIE, 300 Canal St., N. Y.,

Leader of Fashions.

A Single Box

Brandreth's Pills

Other purgatives. The first letter of their value ia yet

•carcely appreciated. When tbey are better known e-ud-

thoue who know them speak right out in their favor, it

BRANDRETH'S PILLS are sold at 26

PRIVATE GOVERNMENT STAMP is on

PRINCIPAL OFFICE, BRANDRETH 1

For sale by all respectable dealers in me

Printing-Presses for Sale.
log Taylor Double Cylinder, five Rollera, Table D

Apply to HARPER & BROTHERS, 3

ALL ARTICLES FOR SOLDIERS

lion troops, ehould he m-hI 'l'.y i'l.M..-. I.I ;,-- I-.:. Mil:..-;-*

STAMMERING

"'HE PEN IS MIGHTIER THAN THE

,,,:-, (h.- .>]:,;,• I', r, ; i... ;:-,.,>[
,
ih- i.ml--y

re .-( unpM ,.n Hi.? full. ..win.; )Vu-\ mid II, e p.-iut.

i; 'i n • uriiioL i' < \ i

-

For $1 25 a No. 1 Pen, 1st quality; or a No. 3 Pen, 3d

For $1 60 a No. 2 Pen, 1st quality ; or a No. 3 Pen, 2d

i
..." -

. '.J.-. ,- .N-.'. '
!:•;. -.'.< , - '<-

.
: u X. . !, i', !J. 'J..!

quality; or a No. Pen, 3d quality.

HE SAME GOLD PENS, IN SILVER EXTENSION

r $2 50 a No. 2 Pen, 1st quality; or a No. 3 Pen, 2d

For $5 75 aNc, 6 Pen, 1st quality.

GOLD PENS, ALL FIRST QUALITY, IN SILVER.

"Name" or the "Number" and "Quality" of the

$125 A MONTH.WANTED.-Sh.iing-Mmiii.nl A,.i:i.,«< l-.vcry u-liorc.

to introduce the new Slmii- .[• Clark Mrt.oi li-ll...

/<i..<il
:
7.S. i. ...

:

i M.-chl, if, thiiiiiiiiiluii-pii.-.Tiiiii-liini. in tin-

\\ i 11 ny i < nil 1 1 I I 11 -

... ..A-, and !!ii-.t.llfl';tud ii. .'.;. '.W7.. til .1 .|..il..,l cir. ilun

AMERICANS I

n nobility know the secret of curling tl

':!;. ., i.[r, -,,<

INS, <>:.<> S.-w Vuik VoH-UUK..-.

ARMY BADGES.
B. T. HAYWARD,

208 Broadway, New Tork.

USEFUL.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
J. H. Winslow & Co.

THE GREATEST (

100,000
WATCHES, CHAINS, SETS OK JEWELRY, GOLD

1 1.M-. KI'A. I.LI.IS, LUi KITS, KIXl.S. t.l.M'S
PINS, SLEEVE BliTTUiNS, STL DS, ETC.,

Worth $500,000,

J. H.

and i.uni.iii a :

& CO.,

The West Indian Hair
Curler."

Box oil, New York Poit-Om'c

PSYCHOLOGY
.

."eelng-lnter

THE PHILADELPHIA PHOTOGRAPHIC CO.,
. rhi'-iddriu.!, i.ul.l

GOLD PENS

"size One.—When open, 51 inches in length. Price

l. ...n is. i>v iri.ii) i> 'i'Ki in ::-. ivi.-iil- .<. '

Size Two -When open, G inches m length, ^.co

i Three.—^

'

,bymailpotpd *1 i t

1

.-, ,:,,:! (i.i-i-p'J^iy'Jc; retaiisa

Size ponr.-wiiLu upc, ;; in. h. -

., 1 ,|.,/., !.v urtil iii.-t-l'-'i'l.^' 1^ V.tiMh n

;-'i'-e f'.K ' ' I"'.'-.' " \
11111- Hll. I II 1.1 I

I
1 1 1.1

SPLENDID NEW.Y)
January Number of

vi Airs m.vklth-.s. . i„

HI Mini: I S II. I 1 M1MI1 I.

I- Villus, i.-ii leu- A . . . I..,.' I ,1.1 .1

-Yeot's cnlln with

1- remly. Single

Li 1 11 I hu \i ill 1

,- 1. hi i.l.n.ti.l |.l. .i.-u, 1111, 1.., l;i- 1.

!wt--!™^

CHASE'S CHEMICAL COfflPOUHTD

SWEAT-PROOF
Soldier's Money-Belt.
Every Soldier can have one sent to him by return mail,

r , t l, 1 In r
< * or $3 00, according to

If You Play the Piano-Forte
HUM l. CI 1:' I.F."

OLIVER D1TSON & CO
^fsu'e^Bostoh.

*7r|AM0NTHl iHiuh,;,:,

dress OTIS T.
S
GAHEY,"lliddefoid,

,'uru'V ;,'\V"

jii 1 tr F.M.-1 Twill forward, post-paid.

In 2 weeks, the other t i I ll i

ami all eruptions -.-i tlio i kin. Address J. S. EASTMAN,

:::,:;.

Qousin J,izzie
'
B Montlll )

r
-

NEW IN THE PERIODICAL LI

Spicy and Brilliaiit—Cneap and Good.

""',-!!!
i'l'i'iV-'i!

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

Great Gift-Distribution.

250,000
"Watches, Chains,
Diamond Rings, &c.

WORTH OVER

One Million Dollars

!

All to be Sold for One Dollar Each!

!

WITHOUT REGARD TO VALUE.

Not to be paid for until you Know
What you are to Receive.

SPLENDID LISTOFARTICLES.

i:rij:!ui.'l,ttiroii-.'li tin- n-.ir1i:iv-

in- cut oft tin- -u|.|)lyof cotton, a large <iuantity of valim-
bk- Jc-M.lrv, .,rit;.iK.lly inr.i.tk.l f..r tin- l-.iifli-li ni:iiket,

Ijiu bt-un -viit >.tl for .-alp in tl:i, cjun'ry, p.ii-i Ml ST NE
MH.U AT ANY >.\.:KI1TCI:!

Liid.-ritR-,i:. 1r...m-t:.i; . t: i, AKRANDALE& CO., act-

liovi! resolved upon n Ureal Gift Distribution, aubject to

r -Hi; ,-.,„- I,

!. )-! \ |..lf..i I

No. 10? Broadwa , New York.

Six DoUars made from fifty c

-'!-

"',,;„

Gold Pens,
i-ii-i-, jl t., -:i.

HillII£ S?;!C

SPLENDID NEW-YEAR'S NOVELTIES

. DEMOREST'S ILLUSTEATED MONTHLY

Mme. Demorest's Mirror of Fashions.

HARPER & BROTHER . " >. ' - i-

.RE^EARfllLS/

mini. Svo,Cbth,$3UU;'lh<li M-.i.,.ui,

MY Bi:OTIII-i;'.S WIFE: A LilV History.

B. EnwABUB. Svo, Paper, 60 cents.

MATTLE : A STRAY. A NoveL Svo, Paper

QUITE ALONE. A Novel. By Geohqe Ao<
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GOLD PENS
FOR THE MILLION.

On receipt of the following Sums we will send by mal
r ita directed, a Gold I'on or peas, selecting the name o,

GOLD PENS WITHOUT CASES.

"- I.' M,. ,[:, ,ll<. , i

Gold Pens without Cases.

The same Gold Pens in Solid Silver
Extension Cases, 'with Penciis.

For $2 00, a No. 1 pen lat quality, or No. 2 pen 2d quality.

Tor i'j ->, u No. -J. pen 1st .jimliLy. or No. J pon -.1 quality.

Gold Pens, 1st and 2d Quality. J

Solid Silver or Gold -Plated
Ebony Desjt Holders, and

Morocco Cases.

AMERICAN GOLD PEN Co.
No. 200 Broadway, N. Y.

SS~ Tin: Amerioak Gold Pen CotSBXSfB Pen3 are no

llvi-i. -'.», i, I, |. a .
l im.-ii,jii.,.vi>i ; r..iit'. oof their merit. i.«\i[

$10 to $20 a Day. Agent:

Ifyouwant to know,&c
Read Medical Common Sense.

ATTENTION!
100 Pliotograplu

i of handsome Ladles for 50 cents;

Drawer No. G303, Chicago, 111.

f'l-.'.on: it

ii < ii I VII Ii c ] i I the lit

|1;00S
i.o-Uino' i-.'

ructions, to produce' by the raya of light

A. H. MONEL, Staiion A, NewY^'rfc
'

rul prjr-t-pni-l, Hie

BARD & BiSOTIILK'S C. ImU, n-,| HlCo

GOLD PUNS,

CONSTITUTION

LIFE SYRUP,
COMPOSED OF

IODIDE POTASSIUM,

ITH THE COMPOUND CONCENTRATED FLIITD

EXTRACT OF VALUABLE
ROOTS AND HI

WILLIAM H. GREGG, M.D.,

CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP
Is a positive and specific remedy for all diseases originating

RHEUMATISM.

CONSTITUTION LIFE STHUP

Constitution Life Syrup.

u (;. D.-1-..1 I
:!..-.] I'm ily in:. At.Ont, tin' Lit I' Svao>

THE RICH AND POOR
o the same diseases. Nataro nnd Scieni

uje tlie o. ...htction LrFE SyEtrp

PURE BLOOD

CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP

MAN'S BLESSING-.

WILLIAM H. GREGG, M.D,,

Sole Proprietor,

MORGAN & ALLEN,

No. 46 Cliff Street, New York.

BOLD WHOLESALE ITS *

JOHNSON, HOLI.OWAY&COWDEN.PhilacMpbJa, Pa.

PINEAPPLE CIDER.
Du-T. B.TALBOT'S Ml JN ATI.H H m'.UTI.I Unix

B.'T. BABBITT, £ole Aoknt,

VALENTINES.
PRICE LIST.

^r.to'B^NJAM'N'w.IUTCHCC^VBlentta/Hetd.

FOR SALE.
The Premises Nos. 809 and 811 Chest-

nut Street, Philadelphia,

Opposite the Continental Hotel.

The Building is one of the finest in the city.

PLAYING CARDS.

Idea. The suits are Eagles, Shields, m irs. mid Ilao
Ci'i.OM.r. ir.i |.l u ....- of Kill-, Wi-uESSOFLUJEBTYfOrQuee

All the gumea can be played as readily as with car
bearing foreign emblems. Each pack Is put up in an el

AMERICAN CABD COMPANY,

STANDARD BOOKS,

HOLIDAYS,

'. Iivuo/K, I.L D. i vol.-.. $vo. witl

lOVNTOX'S HISTORY "OF WEST
3

)

Together with o

LOOK HERE, BOYS!

grow on the smoothest face in 21 days. Satisfaction giv-

en, or money refunded. Price 60 eta. a package, by mail.

SUPERSTITIONS, SIGNS, WONDERS, and TOKENS.
— All tin- i>..|uilnr notions about the Moon, Weather,

Itt.iiir.L- E:\i-, HuUiJii, and Vv-t, Cutting Finger Nails,

Looking-Glass, Salt-Cellar, Dlsb-Cloth, Shoee, Sneezing,
Bridal Urei-i.-, M:irn:ipe, fairies, etc., in Jan—double-
No, Pictorial PARENui UUU .\i.-i"l UVM.. ">•,.. i.,

:

,

E." & H. T. ANTHONY

501 BBOADWAY, N. Y.
„l.i,!, .

!";: .iiAi iili SiA

II Hi M I IT! [ » I IC II \ s

i^llii!'".. Md«"
I

I4?
,

t^^;«
<f

iSJ'«W En ^1
1 v.,1 . Ml... .

l. >!:.. .,

Attention, Company!
Clttrk'e Ongucnt, a powerful utimulnnt. Euch packet

jury to the skin. Any | r.T- f i : m- tun uni-nnit, and

Address ' A. C. CLARK,

. SHIM TS, Tn.y,
'

I IN '" I'/tLli..".!!.;!!..- , . ,,„!,„ j],. Ml, .

cents, ent boh e^ PJj^^ Troy,N.Y.

T,"
1

.;':'..-

An OFFICER'S <hf*
9 1 WATCH.W

vc, with Key, Case, etc. , complete, ,*: •: ni'
<:,, E,,., ,•>,••! Double Case Locket* etc. Sent by

The Imperial Watch,

mOmeteb, an accural I i H
miniature, sunk in Dial, and a Reliable CaU.n<U,r, In,

Finely Finished!}

I. ...!
.
!

i
>> . . ,-.. ...

.

ilk. I'll | i I ..!,.. .11
|

I
. :>. ::

I

CATELY BROTHERS, Sole Importer,

»/~10LD FEET»_"HOT HEADS"_Rules forregulat-

Mental Hygie^Bad BrMth^rfTwe Deterioi-ating™-

PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL—20 cents^ or $2 a year.

Florence Nightingale—nit!, "SK.Xsm

Messrs. FOWLER & WELLS^'

GREAT CHANCE to MAKE MONEY
And to receive a WATCH FREE, by Belling our great

\ \TL \ 1\ VTI VL II 1ZL I \ 1 1 i t

sr;::.i>.f!in.p of WmcIi'o:', Jeweliv, ^<:. These Packets retail

for 30 cents, and agents and dealers remitting us $17, w»

l'-.f!:.L-r- ,-.!]
i ;.uv, the itatlonery alone being worth

more than the price aaked. Sample Packet, with Cer-

U. S. Government Artificial Leg- Depots

.-- '", ,00. : I hj- lateral mo-

Jroadway, New York ; Rochester, N. Y. ; CM-
.. Hl.l ,ii. ;. II 11 l,. u L, Mo'.

jfi

The Brazilian Hair Curler.

S. S. CHASE, Cohoes, n

HARPER'S
NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE

FOR JANUARY, 1865.

„„,,,„,,./ .„,,

which the .Subscription

TrS/Sfan'o-

:.:
. ! . rb?£Sft«g.* mtttL N^XBERwHh

, .'m(!,.m..,.,. :-,.,, ..!„,„;, I,; ,,,„ „.,/,,,;, ,),,,/ !"i>

i avma receiving ditplku/, ,-, or >»> -n»j wi Su«<b. ,-.

ii BEFORE the expiration of the former Subscrip-

One Oopy for one Year $4 00

. Extra Copy, gratis, for every Club of Five I

aoEinEBS, at $4 0U eucli, -i Cop.io* lor >-:n ijm.

Iabpeb'8 Maoazime and Haeper'6 Weeklt, toget

i< i- i

HABPER & BROTHERS, PPBLifintata,

Circulation nearly 100,000.

HARPER'S
_
WEEKLY.

TEEMS,

Tim to A»vi!BTT«Ei»._On. Dollar
lide, and One Dollar <n,d F.f"< Call* ]
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"IS ALL DEM YANKEES DAT'S PASSING?"

:;'
..,....„, „'i,. ., ;/j ,. ,

.

;';,.

FISK & HATCH,
Bankers and Dealers in Government

Securities.
Mo. 38 Wall Street, New York.

*IO EASY, MO

MUSI6 OMNIBUS.
Complete.— l' ,llfl l'"'"- J '" viulin. Hut.' r.r liio.

t-2.

Omnbu Hoi-
'

n
,

'
' '

d "

ipera melodies; p Ik 1
, i,\. 1 '

t '
-"-'' i"'i' - n-'ii.-jm ,-y..i.<

Musical Instruments -Everydeai rtption. Be
' ,-:•. I I

'
I I II .

I
[

'

:xtra Large. Size G by 10.

P5Heb,&c. Price only 25

Holiday Presents.

< I. «£ii(!j)
$*i

FLAX AND HEMP.CARPET WARP.
'''

: -l'
:../:' "' -,..

TESTIMONIAL FROM tWmOST
DISTINGUISHED ARTISTS

To STEIHWAY & SONS.

WABEBOOMS, 71 and 'ra°East BoSeattft.,

VERMILYE & CO.,
No, 44 WALL STREET.

Popular Goods
POPULAR PRICES

HOLIDAY SEASON.
Elegant Dress Shirts,

Three and Four Ply Linen Collars,

Silk, "Wool, Merino, and Cotton

Gauntle

Robes de Chambre,

Union Riding-Belts,

Roman Scarfs and Shawls,

Ladies' and Misses' Gaiters

Knit Hoods, Sontags, and Caps,

Riugwood Gloves,

Negligee Shirts,

Suspenders,

Umbrellas,

UNION ADAMS,
637 Broadway, New York City.

A CARD.
JOUW fXNIN.mvi.-,, ul-|li.-ti..i.ic

The stock of Sleigh-Kobe

REMINGTON'S

ARMY AMD WAVY

_ REVOLVER!
Approved by the Government.

ARTHURS HOME MAGAZINE.
JANUARY NUMBER ready, and for sale by nem.dcol-

News Company, No 1 1 , 'i

'"
,' H I

WM,B.BRADBURY'S
PIAN0-F0KTES,

Icon InBtitnto of 1808, "for the BEST PIANO-EORTE, a
f in Mrrw « i ii N.i i Hi.,.,,,,, r I i

Mock en, .. of Broadway. 1VM, B.' BRADBURY.

Calenberg & Vaupel's
PIANOFORTES,

: West of Broadway.

Vineland Lands. To all Wanting- Farms.

soil, produclDg largo crops, which enn now be seen grow-

ZCE?:

JOHN .'

JOHN B. DONHAM,

PETROLEUM.
THE VIRGINIA AND OHIO

PETROLEUM
MINING COMPANY.

CAPITAL STOCK .... $ljOOO,O0O.
100,000 Shares, at $10 Each.

President,
BRADHURST SCHIEFFELIN.

Treasurer,
WILLIAM E. RIDER,

OFFICES OF "THE COMPANY:
61 Broad Street, New York;

98 Water Street, PittBburg;

21 Front street, Marietta, Ohio.

OIL TERRITORY,
S7 Tracts, 7000 Acres,

fl
'

,'

'

!
I n^abou 40°Beaunic

?J.*'|»™*
°' 'h

f r
W"»"K<> OAMML'siockTfSl pal™,

b
I

mi ..hi H l:l:

GRAND, SQUARE, and

BOUDOIR (or Upright)

PIANOS.
WAHEROOJtS 75 to S5 Enat THIRTEENTH STREET,

II..'. I. Mil A. \\,..<-.:.il::.iiii, 1 , ,
-. „'./; \V. M.-i-MD,

Uoni-y (.'. Timm. Ch.irl^ Welle,
Uillriim .M,-..-i. II.l.iv Nunli.-r.-nu,

ni.--.lt.ro M t.'l.i, 111 II ,i
,

.'l.i.i'l..- I'i'.okl, iih.li.'io li;i.ii,..u'i.

M mi;i i:. v.,,

(BsF. C. BOWES, Box 22*0, B aton, Mas

FOR A FORTUNE,

IVORY AND PEARL JEWELRY.

Ivory and Pearl Sleeve Buttons,

fiit fYoo on ivoei]Jt ..[ prko. VYM, M. Wl-LLIN
l'!iv.!i.l«-!iy, N. V, i-:ipi -I tl...- Golden Elephant).

&;
POLLAK & SON.

B
l™".°$8to

e

!mo"ach.
"'

THE SECRET OUT!
Over 2000 Things Worth Knowing-!

FURS
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

!;'."-L
!.
m '.,x

.

G
.
" ), ! '-J

<-"' A PORTION OF

State of Ohio:

[rural Rlyer._61 acre.. Wellgo-
'

16 S' K'llie'nSS''

'.ft *Amiom£jml
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L«noU» of victory mingle with your ct

rill far and wide the pealing chorus swell:

ix,ng .hell the t»le bo told by giayhiuted

To aing their praises ti

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
Saturday, January 14, 1865.

WE
M,

WILMINGTON.
;old in early youth that the shyest

birds can be caught by putting a little

fresh salt upon their tails. It is well that the

progress of the war is so prosperous that we can

laugh rather than cry over the Wilmington ex-

pedition. The end, indeed, has not appeared,

but the beginning is complete. There is some-

thing ludicrously suggestive of Chinese warfare,

of the loud beating of the tomtom to appall

the enemy, in the idea of blowing up a ship on

the open sea in front of a fort, and anticipating

" paralysis" as the result. Universal falling of

the walls, apoplexy, and demoralization, then a

jubilam "

But t all,

The laws and forces of concussion are computa-

ble: and it is ;m interesting inquiry to whom
we are indebted for this suggestion, and whether

it were gravely approved by a competem, scien-

tific board. The only paralysis produced seems

to have been upon the wrong side. For it really

looks as if the explosion were regarded as the

M/ni'kil eiiurs, nii-.l (hat faiin^". further exertion

were to be held useless. Admiral Porter, in-

deed, remained :
l-nr he remained, upon the open

ti-:-i Ji! ,i stormy iC-ason n> hi-iiit-Kii-.I eanh-v.orks.

Should he succeed in obtaining the fort the great-

er will be his glory.

Certainly we are very far from complaining

that an assault was not made. We are none

of us here competent to decide that it should

have been. Neither do we say that the troops

were not well handled. General Weitzel is a

ill .-t -.kilii ;! art' 1 ! >

eral Butler is no fool. Admiral Porter nat-

urally thinks that, if one man could seize a flag

and take a prisoner almost within the fort, a

column of men could successfully sissault it.

!'.: i llc'i! A-.nu irri.'f l*. .)!;.! i- >,-. (hoor'hi the tort w :i>

M.riou;-ly disabled, when a reconnoissance showed
it was not. Commodore Bodgers also thinks

that the fort was virtually at our mercy, i

that the fact of eight hundred of our men
maining on the shore for several hours ur

tacked by the rebels proves that they were
tirely worsted. But it is fair to suppose t

the rebels believed the remaining of our trc

i kind of snare. They could not

But we are surely entitled to say that

one has blundered, and that the some one s

be ascertained and properly dealt with. We
write, indeed, at the close of the first act only.

Should the second end the drama auspiciously

the country will rejoice all the more because of

the check. But the check should bo explained.

that sailed forth under such pro-

f acclaim and confidence should

jportunity to burst forth, and when theyap-

we may look out for a revolution that the

world now little expects. Thank God ! the time

arrived when these minions ofAbolition can

never plant a foot south of the Potomac."

In December, 1864, the Savannah Republican

says: " By the fortunes ofwar we to-day pass un-

der the authority of the Federal military forces.

We desire to counsel obedience and all

proper respect on the part ofour citizens, and to

express the belief that their property and per-

sons will be respected by our military ruler

Let our conduct be such as to win the admira-

tion of a magnanimous foe, and give no ground

for complaint or harsh treatment on the part of

him who will for an indefinite period hold pos-

In April, 1861, it said

confederate with the can

or the Thugs of India i

kees]. They have fore*

ibals of the South Sea

with them [the Yan-

yond.that time, should God in his providence

permit. We want nothing to do with such a

people, either in time or eternity."

In December, 1864, it says: "The fear ex-

pressed by many that General Sherman will re-

peat the order of expulsion from our homes

which he enforced against the citizens ofAtlan-

ta we think to be without foundation It be-

hooves all to keep within their houses until

General Sherman shall have organized a pro-

vost system, and such police as will insure safe-

ty in person as well as property."

So it will be to the end, and the deluded peo-

ple of the rebel section will gradually learn what

wretched and criminal :;;w<>ii> the Southern

leaders were who have plunged the country into

A large number of conspicuous and influen-

tial gentlemen in Philadelphia, who have been

personally familiar for a long time with the

workine: ol ihe lummy -vstem there, have pre-

pared a careful and very sensible memorial to

Congress upon the subject of local bounties,

which is heartily approved by Alexander
Henry, the tried and admirable Mayor of that

city.

We were sorry to see that our friend and

neighbor, the New York Times, speaks of these

gentlemen as dictating to the rest of the com-

munity in what way recruits shall be supplied or

substitutes furnished. But certainly a simple

suggestion upon an important public question,

considerately made by any body of our fell jw-

citizens, ought not to be denounced as dictation.

The Tames also declares that to abolish the sub-

stitute system is to return to the days of the

French Directory. That may be true, but the

Philadelphia gentlemen have made no such

proposition.

On the day after the appearance of this rather

contemptuous criticism, the Times published a

letter from Mr. J. P.. Hamilton, one of its army
correspondents, in which the abuses of the sys-

tem whi.- :

: the l-'hihidelj-hia gentlemen aim to

correct are set forth in the most striking terms.

If the Tames thinks thePhiladelphians "rhetor-

o local bounty; that every subdistrict

be credited with its own residents, no
where they credit themselves ; and that

l insurrectional-}' districts should

Third, that the unexpired terms

should be charged to the

locality credited for them. And fourth, that,

as such measures woul.l dimini-h volunteering.

there should be a moderate bounty for .he .(raft-

ed men, or family provision during their ab-

sence. To this memorial v,e ,>ec. such names

as Horace Binney, Jun., Morton M'Michael,
Henry C. Lea, Charles Gilpin, J. I. Clark
Hare, Dr. E. Wallace, George Trott, and

dictatorial.

Such a plan credits every subdistrict with

those who are willing to go from it, and requires

those who can not go either to find a substitute

at home or among those who are not citizens.

There can lie im o,uesrion that the operation of

the present boimty system is perilous to the

country. "You are contending with an ene-

my," said General Mitchell, "who will fight

you with a two-prong#d fork, if he can find no

other weapon. Can you safely fight hira with

soldiers who care notliiug for the cause, and are

hired as they would be to dig a ditch?" Ex-
emptions there must be, and substitutes ; but

because these must be there is no reason why
they should be scoundrels and felons, and there

is every reason why they should not be such.

The City Bounty Fund Commission in Phil-

adelphia, which, within the year, has paid boun-

ties to more than twenty thousand volunteers,

cordially approves the memorial, being persuad-

ed that some national action upon the subject

is necessary, as the active competition embar-

rasses all local measures. The object of the

movement is neither altogether to abolish sub-

stitutes or bounties, but to make them both as

possible If the Philadelphia plan be w
best way, its proposers ask that some bettt

may be adopted. Is such a spirit unreasonable,

r such a plan unfair?

Me. ADAMS.

What we said last week of Mr. Dayton ir

Paris is equally true of Mr. Adams in London.

He is an advanced outpost of America. He il-

lustrates the national faith and the national

character. His solid, silent, self-respecting

manliness, and almost dry and

are delightfully contrasted wit!

tics of the rebel emissary in England, whom
American history will know as Fugitive-Slave-

Bill Mason, and who fitly represents his con-

federates and their lamentable cause. After

the dallying silence or polite putting a-ide of the

question of slavery, which has characterized our

ministers in Europe for so long a time, it is re-

slave-drivers, disturbs a meeting at Bristol called

to rejoice over the result of our election, and the

England which congratulates Mr. Adams, and
speaks by Goldwtn Smith, and cheers Rich-

Iobden and John Bright.

When'c
the Secretary of State wrote immediately to Mr.
Webb, at Rio Janeiro, to say to the Brazilian

Government that, although we had not ceased

to regret the concession of belligerence to reb-

els, yet we were disposed to examine the ques-,

tion in a friendly spirit, and to do justice. This

was on the 11th of November. On the 12th of

December the Brazilian Minister in AYa-Tm;/-

ton addressed a letter to Mr. Seward detailing

the circumstances, and adding that he reposed

perfect confidence in the friendly intentions of

the United States, whose energetic defense of

neutral rights is traditional, and which will un-

doubtedly make proper reparation to a friendly

power for an offense of such "transcendent

gravity."

Mr. Seward replied that Brazil justly ex-

pected the regret and disavowal of the Presi-

dent for an act inconsistent with the tnidiiinns

and well-considered policy of the United States.

Captain Collins will be suspended and sum-

moned before a court-martial ;
and. ; i ;; the (.'.'., n-

sul admits that he incited the act, he will be

dismissed. The flag of Brazil will receive the

honors from the navy of the United

JBut this Government dc.es not- admit

any charge of falsehood or treachery against the

Captain and Consul, which they deny ; and es-

pecially denies that the rebel insurgents are a

lawful naval belligerent, and repeats emphatic-

all.- ,

i'jnnididjle weapons ol v,a.r, v.e shall be entitled

to the feeling that, while officers and men, and
especially those who undertook the perilous task

of the explosion, have done all that brave men
could do, yet that in the -direction of the united

armament there was some fatal defect which
might have produced vast and melancholy dis-

aster instead of amusing failure.

THEN AND NOW.
In April, 1861, the Savannah JRtpvblican said :

"The people of the Monumental City were right

in arresting the progress of an army raised to

shoot down their Southern brethren. We hope
they will keep up the good work, and even strike

The Philadelphia memorial,

the facts and showing the i

quences of such a system of r

four very simple, comprehensive, and
;

sue^ -lions. First., that short terms c

should be avoided, and the President h
1/cd io draft: for one, two, or three yen

discretion. Second, that local bounties

hiiyin;; up of recruits from oilier placi

Ik; dominated, and, ;is a means, that

eminent houmy he restricted to those;

I frankly and honorably hgentleman speak

own profound

part of his nation and the world, and say,

as Mr. Adams did to the deputation that came

to congratulate him upon the result of the elec-

tion ; --All good men may have Cause to rejoice

in the termination of fins melancholy struggle,

if that end be at once the confirmation of a free

government in America,

the most formidable evil with which its

has been heretofore cursed."

Who will not say Amen, and who
thank God that the representatives of t

ed States are at last unmuzzled?

But Mr. Adams's speech was

for the quiet dignity with which he si

exact condition oi public semimeni In

and the United States. He said to Sir

»

Lyell, Dr. Massie, Thomas Hughes.

not disguise from them or from himself the pain-

ful fact that an unfriendly interest in our strug-

gle had often been manifested in England ; "and

that the knowledge of this has given rise to a

general impression among my countrymen that

the whole British nation really desires the dis-

ruption and consequent downfall of the power

of the United States. Hence has sprung up a

corresponding degree of ill-will which bids fair,

if not counteracted, only to increase with time.

If such passions be permitted a full indulgence

between two nations, it needs little sagacity to

foretell that, in the long-run, the end is war."

He added that the demonstrations of friendship

for the United States, which he is continually

receiving from various parts of the kingdom,

will enable the lovers of peace to prove that,

• whatever nun he the hostility of some, it is by

no means shared by the greater number of the

British people, and ought not to be presumed to

be a national expression."

This confirmation by Mr. Adams of the opin-

ion of Lord Russell and of Goldwin Smith is

very significant, and should be remembered.

There is a foolish feeling, carefully fostered in

this country by those who imagine that hatred

of England is a test of American patriotism-

asters that could befall human society ; and i

therefore the serious duty of every true Am
can to distinguish between the venal and mi

rights by Brazil is regarded as wrong and un-

friendly to the United States, to which Brazil

will owe reparation of the consequences of such

suls to choose, without authority, when, how,

and where to redress the wrongs of this coun-

try ; and although the crew of the Florida are

enemies of this Government and, as we contend,

of the human race, they were unlawfully seized,

and will therefore be set at liberty.

This is the manly good sense which preserves

the peace of the world. Minister Webb will

see that he should rather have waited, and have

forborne to make a difficulty with one independ-

ent and friendly power the occasion for lecturing

another. Bluster and i

ce. If

and falsify, let us, taught by

their ridiculous and humiliation example, only

the more sedulously avoid the same dishonora-

ble courses. Following our traditions when they

are just and noble, joyfully reversing them when

they are not, the moral power of the United

States Government
means to have its military and n

THE GOVERNOR'S FIRST WORD.

The first word from Governor Fenton is a

clear and ringing note of hearty patriotism.

Before his message was delivered, and before

the mid set upon the day of his inauguration. Ik.

issued an earnest call to the citizens of the great

State to aid Grant and Sherman, Sheridan

and Thomas, Farragut and Porter, in secnr-

ine; the fruits of the victories they have so brave-

ly won. Let us be patient and persevere, says

the Governor, " in the closing of the great strug-

gle which is to result in settling the destinies of

this Government upon a foundation firm as

truth and righteousness."

It is a profound satisfaction for even' loyal"

of the United States to feel that the ex-

no longer give a

pathy to the cause so dear to the people of the

State. Its object will not be to discover in what

way, short of open resistance, it can most effect-

ively balk and paralyze the great effort of the

In a vast war which imperiled the country he

has been steadily devoted to party, and his fate

is a warning. Carefully educated for political

life, and the expectant successor in State and

national honors of Van Buren and Marcy,/

when he became Governor of New York two

years ago he was the recognized leader of t'

as sure as any political e

. nomination for the Presi-

It is but

hostility to the war and sincere political sympa-

thy with the rebel chiefs have utterly and for-

ever destroyed his chances of political promotion

among a resolute and patriotic people.

His successor enters upon his great responsi-

bilities full of the deepest sympathy with the

cause for which the Union soldiers and sailors

are fighting. For a long time President of the

National Soldiers' Relief Commission, Governor
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His sympathy and ail mi ration fire not of

mil clu'urfnl response to tin.: summons for

men is that of a man who feels what be

ind who is a3 sure of the patriotism of

PUBLIC GIFTS.

Many years since some worthy citizens of

Philadelphia gave Commodore Decatdr a mass-

ive silver wine-cooler in testimony of their ad-

miration and respect'. A few days ago some
worthy citizens of New York presented Vice-

Admiral Farragut with fifty thousand dollars

in Government bonds.

The massive silver wine-cooler, after some
years, was cxposedfor sale in Philadelphia, and
was finally bought by a distinguished citizen of

Albany.

The difference in the character of the gifts

does not show a difference of generosity, but of

the times. Let us rejoice that the days of hon-

orable silver tea-kettles and of grateful punch-
i passed away,

substantial

of honor and recognition which could not be

estimated in money, and would even be injured

by the attempt to represent it in that way. But
such a sentiment, although honorable, was mis-

taken. For the Government stock is also mere-

ly a symbol. Nobody supposes that it repre-

sents the valne of the Vice-Admiral's services,

which are entirely incalculable. It is equally

them, an empty honor.

It has long been the practice in England to

reward eminent publi? service in the army and
navy by the most valuable honors. The palace

t of British gratitude

;

and enriched by public gratitude Nelson and
Wellington are among the most conspicuous.

But rewards are not confined to military or na-

val success in England. In the great universi-

ties there are fellowships which are prizes for

superior scholarship. The fellowship entitles

tain stipend contingent upon
in the Church and remaining

crary fund, from whiclt certai

an annual pittance from the

poor recognition of the same principle, which is

simply this, that those who truly benefit the na-

tion are entitled to some degree of national sup-

It will hardly be contended that it is a de-

moralizing system, for the service must be con-

spicuous and unquestionable. The sense of

power and the desire of fame are too intimately

allied to be disturbed by any lower influence.

Marlborough was not a respectable character,

yet he was a great General, not because he

hoped for Blenheim, but because he had genius

and obeyed its law. Blenheim rewarded suc-

cess. It could never have inspired it.

The New Tear's gift to Vice-Admiral Far-
ragdt, and the intended testimony to Captain

Winslow and to General Sherman are good
and generous signs of a public gTatitude that

fv its gratitude with the presentation of si

pitcheri and pretty swords.

LITERARY.
" The American Boy's Book of Sports and

Games" (Dick & Fitzgerald) is the book of

books for a boy's holiday gift. It is all that

"Boy's Own Book" was twenty vears ago, \

the natural improvements and enlargements ol the
buUeqnent time. It* six or sovuii hundred eim

Ings—its accurate and copious descriptions o all

kind3 of outdoor and indoor games for every
sen— its instructions in parlor magic and ii all

manlv exercises, with its convenient form, ma
at once a cyclopedia and a manual. It is a unique
,ui. 1

jnv.ih.iul.il*.' luy .- companion.

"Poems by David Gray, with a Memoir of his

Life" (Roberts & Brothers, Boston). Three
years ago this winter a young Scotchman named
David Gray, twenty-three years old, died at the

house of bis father, a hand-loom weaver, eight

miles from Glasgow. He was early conscious of

poetic power, and morbidly anxious for fame as a

poet. From the deptliB of poverty he burst away

death and forgetful !»>* with a l<

ami liveil only long enough to se

of some of his verses, lie died, and tbey were pub-

lished in England, and are reprinted in this pretty

volume. They are not to be set aside as the fee-

ble wailings of consumptive poverty; for although

Davdd Gray strikes no master chord, there is a

touching poetical emotion in his verse which will

keep his name with those of Kikke White and
Chatterton.

"History of the Methodist Episcopal Church in

t!,.; United States" (Cahlton & Porter, New
York). This able and careful work, the two first

as the author of a popular iiistory of Methodism.
The two volumes now published bring the history

of the Church down to nearly the close of the

eighteenth century. Notwithstanding the many
difficulties attending the work, the chief of which
is the paucity and inaccuracy of documentary mat-
ter, Dr. Stevens has succeeded in presenting a very

comprehensive and interesting history of the period

included within the scope of these two volumes.

THE SHADOW.
Come the shadows deepening slowly,

Come the night winds singing lowly,

Come the memories overcast

Of the unforgotten past.

Comes there to my listless seeming,

In between my doubt and dreaming,

Flinging back the folds of night,

One sweet vision crown'd with light.

For a little gracious minute
Heaven is open'd, and within it

Sings a white and saintly maiden,

Lost to me, but found to Aidenn.

ki--,M her from above;

The silver mists came o'er the lea,

And still we told the sweet tale o'er,

Ami drciiiu'd upon the silent shore.

But the glorious summer light

Is blotted grimly by the night;

And the sweetest flowers that blow

Lie buried underneath the snow.

Oih' to-day without a morrow,

"When the angels call'd her sister,

Took her in their arms and kiss'd 1

In the gloom these dead dreams haunt i

Sings a maiden, robed in light.

HUMORS OF THE DAY.

NOTES AND QUERIES.

but Va generally.

TrreWeono End of it.—A very terrific i

What tree u>a a person r

A SOLDIER ON THE DRAFT.

The clouds of war were bright-ring feat

Another coolly talks of the draft,

S. ll- tl.lk Vl'JV t.si-.vely. !! he .1. - Jl'l [,;';,

N.-ii, t,..y.., we'll ejve ven u lillle n-Mce:
11. [!. y-.n're Hiliim ...n-i'l.-r- twice;

I 1 I Uaelo Ham,

fmir highly rivilb..-d ..in

.,..,. . , .

casting a furtive glance at her questioner, » because I have
' " 'Tn.ilh." Tlio poor woman's iiual-«try

,.. n,u ...utnviuiee f., via n| ll,,. eliemv'H ivari;.".

The !.<•<> h;kuf liii.l I.,, !, "i.vnlnl ml.., u 111..11/I ran- t.T-

liyzcj the garrison and materially injure I In- defeusivu

Porter sailed from Beaufort December 18 for the rendez-
v-oi-, whi- 1, >v :l . t.,,-i,- ,,,!.,- ,..:>-! ot New Inlet. He there

t" 11. -aiinru -'
tV.t ul„'a „ fevJniblc*gale afforded? Porter

«-..;un lmn.i
1

, l n.lMi
l tkT.. l .i..f..ight. It wu u little after

nmluurht, on the in.rai,,, „l' the 'Jith, that the torpedo
w:i.-< - xj)!.. I, .i. J in, nieli miliary atlair v. a- a:i utter di-<-
npp .influent. 1,1,1,,..], llie ^utWi, ill 1'ort Fi,hei Mip-

'I »l"l U 1 I - |l I, M I I I

lyn. i'uwliutaii, .lnuintii, Sem-cit, Sl„.ri:Lii,l. .-,],, I'utnvm.
I 11 \ 1 [

ft up t I , i ,, itli , N * hit It. is a strong earth-

EtKffi
of the Point. The three'-i'l! -'.,[

Hi'.' a'.i'' hava',', mi,,' \ '"hi
are very strong^ nod defended by he-ivy batteno-. The

and is mounted with several of Brooks's rifled-gune, pro-

It consists of u mouud thirty feet in height, and plated

Point to Masonborough Inlet, a distance of thirteen miles.

Inland Fort Cnawell in si

ig recooaoissonce was made. Hog-Pond Bat-
' <:, ri i

- • ': i-i'-'- -: ! -'..!-. i."i i.e-.-a captured at

I, -,..i l' :!. V.-
..;fri,, rt.L^..s tl,,i....-r. Tit.. - I,.,*-. «!, given iualetter

ivi -It ...in., iii.-iv ( v -ill-ar r.,s:.,., : I,,.] ,; l].,,.-,.,\" the:

..'r;.-. j .ii..-. [....I; ill.- ll..; (':-..m tit.- i"'ij-. t, ni.i Hie l..|'.ii«

i ll.-w .'.1m l.i..i>-tit tie h .,!-..,- ...n in. n, ((,.- r.„(. 1 lliinlc

m ithdrawn. Admiral Por-

On the 31at of December, the !I..n. Geei-.. M. Dalltia,
-'- :

- '' I':- i'.l'IH :: -: ;-i..i.. ...'.,,( , LI .I.|.-Ir..

..ii H.- lOrli. -,-Uh *r. j,!.: ; ,.i,!u-, ; ..a I,
]." (•.: ,-,.\:-. lt

Hue lam.hed and ninety-

l ii i N , i , i , | , .,;,.,[ Ik mrmifesto recoff.
''''"' '*»' •

,

:'n:.ai a.] , „ i lM - ,l,:u,i,r Mirh.-.nn :~,~
t

rni;i HiN I V

TI,e.S>.. < 7 l( /„,ii,enii 1 ,n.J i. I. Her IV N.-rtli (
i

.u..linn by

very gloomy picture of the feeling of the people. H*

correspondent. The f 11 t l

i. -lilna.- ai-a tl.e ,,e.,ple, I 1 firmly believe that if

S, [.,- !lil,"!,-fle|- ,.;,-: wiirl.-n H.,,,1 le, l„-.„ ,!,[,.

.

lt e',|, "Jd

pMi-fv til , but of ,:,-ve|-iil. Tlie imaie- ef (lie pieeu^i d
«vi.. Ce.ruier t'a^-^ I'mnot, Jlle... ileiel.l, ( Ihiiinl'.-iuii.

r]."|,tei, Tet-n-, Durier, Corban, Ja=ou, Herissoa, HeW-
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> S. G. BcRBRIDGE,

, making n force of full six thou-

sand men, General Stonf.man assuming
of tho whole. This column started from Bean'l

Station December 12. The rebel General Ddke
at Kingsport, oppo-ed the crossing of the Holston

!>iil was flanked and routed by Gii.lem with a lost

ion, where In- lust five more guns. The r

as struck near Glade Spring, and two trains of
pturcd. All the bridges ami dr>p',ts were tV-

ijiv.l 111,11. Tl„ pursuit was continual Iletm-mng, BRrciaxmncK's command wn*
l>IJ llll- \ 11-11101 l.lll-.lr.-l-. Villifll \\;l- r,IVH- countered. After an engagement of tlxivf \

:iviliL' I.eeilCUplmv.l, iiiid a l.ir-%- ;.ill<>:riit

lead mines near \\ ytlievitlo were d. proved.

rt- :K Z-.llirotr.r. Marted iiinm-liuteh l<>r . The most important success of the expedition

the destruction of the salt-winks nt Salt villc. 'I

dipton-d on the 1-ttli. Cn.i.r.M pursued pieces of artillery. The works, according to I

eral Lee, however, reiving perhaps on the too

took nini-e prisoners and seven guns. vorablc report of Hkeckinriuge, thinks they

North Fork of tlic Hoist
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uml East Tennessee Kailroad. A branch road c

l.oon deemed so important by the rebels v.

iiu'inl paper litily declared the I

ninn-mr consideration.

" Tho valley at the head of which Saltville

stands," says " Porte Crayon," "contains seven

hundred acres of rich meadow. It is surrounde

by a chain of conical hills, from 500 to 800 feet i

height, so regularly formed that, but for their ei

tent, they might lie mistaken for artilieial mound:

At tho distance of 230 feet below the surface is

berl of fossil salt. The salt is procured by sinking

beds to the depth of the salt-bee"

rises within -iii feet of the surface,

thence by pumps into large tanks, or reservoirs,

elevated a convenient distance above tho surface.

The brine thus procured is a saturated solution, and

for every hundred gallons yields twenty-two gallons

built into the top of the furnace. Largo wooden

pipes convey the brine from the tanks to these bet-

the salt crystallizes and is precipitated. During

the operation a white saline vapor rises from tho

boilers, the inhalation of which is said to cure dis-

eases of the lungs and throat. At regular intervals

an attendant goes round and with a mammoth ladle

dips out the salt, chucking it into loosely-woven
split baskets, which are placed in pairs over the

has gone his round with the ladle. It is then thrown

f the furnaces. The salt thus manufac

he purest quality, white and beautiful t

i snow. Indeed, on seeing the" men at

magazines, with nick and shovel, a n

e coated over with simw\ eonen-tion.v -park-

ke hoar-frost and icicles in the sun, serve to

a the wintry illn.-ion. To avoid land-e image

manufactured on the spot. The i

barrels and is carried Westward di

Eastward mi the railroad. An im
establishment i

The results of this expedition are very important.

All the depots of siipp.li-.-s in Southwestern Virginia,

foundries, mills, storc-h nises, and trains -were de-

stroyed. Twenty-five hundred rounds of artillery

ammunition, two thousand horses, and one thousand
mules were captured; also four rebel printing-

) editors. The presses wi

r as a Christmas gift. The Fc

ed, and missing. The rebel loss, besides killed a

wounded, were nearly a thousand men captured,

:

eluding twenty-four officers.

made by the Third Brigade of the First Division,

Sixteenth Corps. This brave corps belonged to

M'Phef-lson's old armv of the Tennessee. That fact

alone speaks volumes in its behalf. The charge of

the Third Brigade, which resulted in the capture of

a strong rebel work and several gun3, -was one of

the most brilliant of the many brilliant achieve-

ments of General Thomas's gallant army on 15th

and 16th of December, 1864.

INTERESTING ITEMS.
Mr:. G.'ujnns vim, v.-rne? (... i.he l'a/!

:
i .Wi,

hiiliN-.U, l.e h.',, v.;.ll:.-.l :-n-ii;.'!it >.. t,i- i^iM f.a;

neighbor. A bail bargain may vex a man for a week;

rel with bis neighbor will keep In'm in hot water all ibe

U tl I I iorO^llMM | 1

O Death ! what a charge that i

That carried, and kept, and :

1 flying with fear,

While far on their route our drtnum.i - 1 heir-

theory. And if v..ii likt—

'

"Oh! by all n

" After supper, " said Jenkins. And after supper

eupof other people's hiiir— tli.-.si.- wliu .-hulk v.rinl:|.-;

I
i ,_ iiMiildien."

SHERMAN'S MAECH.

more ! and BtiU they come
To fight a battle for Christendom

!

With cannon, and caissons, and dags unfurled,
The foremost men in all the world

!

O yo
Repeat the old prayer as your

Rub-a-' '
n

aid, w. have all at least

There was tho great Webster.' said this, somebodv,
he was crazy on the Constitution; Calhoun on

" and so forth, through
men. And you'll all

friends are roaring mad on Secession. Even you

"Ofcourse! You're nil mild monomaniacs. You,
forinstance, Green, are insane on balloons. Haven't
you spent some hundreds— perhaps thousands—of

Nonsense' It was a Queen—

"

"M;ib, perhaps. No matter. White,
razy as a l.u d-bug on—uii—" tie hesitated.

"On what?" queried White, an eccentr

arhclor, who made himself miserable by s-t

..) li.rg.-i ihat he had got to die like the rest O!

"Well, then, on undertakers! Did not you once
drag me half a dozen blocks out of our wav to avoid

' i? And have not
recorded your horror ot that resectable

•guild' in your will?"

"I do hate an undertaker like the devil!" ex-
daimed White, with a grimace ;

" but that is not—"
"Yes, but it is, (1 gh!" persisted Jenkins.

• And 1 myself am also slightly touched."
" Ha!" cried the trio in chorus.
"And pr.iv, what's i/our mania?"
' Story-telling, perhaps," said the philosophic

iroker; "for I am reminded of one that is quite

restlessly in t"

paler than before. Instinctively I pushed back my
chair. ' Good God!' thought I, 'Skipwick is mad!*

' but he is experimenting with his cursed psycholo-

foolery, upon my feelings !'

aintano.', but I STJSi d[e>
,„-ii,,ri] if your intimacy

gives you a right to play » If your tomfooleries upon

me I And—' But before I could say more he arose

and held mit his hand.

'"lam sorry to give you pain,' said he, sadly,
1 and I beg you will forgive me. But I had the

my duty to bear it. I thought,

you would lil

from the expression of my face probably ;
' and as

to your epithet, I pass ir over. You are still in the

dark; but it will be all light some day, and you will

do mo justice. Good-day, Theodore.'

e went away. Poor Skipwick ! His brain was
evidently weakened. I made but a gloomy meal

day. A week afterward he came to me to sell

bought a house, and it i

'No! It Is not for mvs.df.'

""Lord! Lord!
stioned hin

I that Mr. i
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riiili-'iiM.'-., and he was no i

t dissuasion or argutnent

3 business advice as to his re-

e and furniture, soli

noney—ten thousand dollars. Once more he vanished into the

4. nnklc.-dy sea-ward."

• Hi- f.miily ought to hav<

Green, as Jenkins paused for a

"He had no Ihmilv ri<.-r.rf-r tl

"TIN friends, then."

"Humph! Honii- over forty, and worth a quarter of J

bci'ii -!.< ided to furnish ground for personal restraint, the i

Lot i

•One day T took t

>r his 'substance.'

: i,uiet. street, wi?th ' Chebtham' oh the door-plal

n—with a remarkably shairp eye, and h

\\r, name, Sjy a If i.-n. ! of Mi. XkipwicliV.

'

r.. t:i>' pailor. ( will oiiiiimiiin.a? with my husband.'

ith tho sanguinary trasses wa3
"

' communicate' with Mr. C. I fancied that perhaps she was aboi

.nlvjjL- him 'spiritually' of my presence by r

no; she simply went i

and he presently mad'
... :n:ii! him-. If, iiii-rr'![ilv brought

hefore my mental eye as a great Master lad portrayed him". "Jicce

livered them off a spindle. Before ! had likened live minutes to him I
orepeatwhathesaid. You've

read plenty of thai c;t of stuff in the newspapers. He ended by offer-

ing his services to 'communicate' iwtli ,mv oV r e;i.sed friend or relative

J might wish to hear from, and said that Mi'. Skipwick '

not Ucn. of fill.-, as >:itisfai'ti.rv ^ either he or Mr. S. could wish.

"The house, what I saw of it, was comfortably,

furnished; and 1 dbcover-'d, through a mild complaint of Skipwick's
'closeness' by Mr. Cheetham, that he and Mrs. C. received a regular
' .-,!.,!-.

.;i" (»<» iimnhv.'l dollar.- a month from Mr. S., besides incident-

al sums for 'spiritual' extras.

In .i wul-.i vjiij.wii k iv..~ r 1 v--- 1
1>\- 'hN itnviv.iis pair to the tune

of over three thousand d...uhn> a year, exclusive of the house-rent, while
they succeeded in ' fooling him to the top

"Not very long afterward Skipwick, coming to me on business as

, told me he had found the Cheetham

"But they were not. He had only changed guides to his blindness.

He had another ' medium iu his house. This one indubitably honest,

and of high spirit-compelling power, Uit dear in proportion.
"

new ' Light'—wa

; ridden deeper into the fog, nearer and nearer to

:an of Madness

!

netting Jt alongside of t

magic cabinet' <

he talks

. walking, with his head down,

i world.' He even occasionally drops in here
evening when his talk is chiefly <„i"the rebellion, which, he says,

authority of the
'—----*-

"What the ' great
]

safed to inform him.

"He has not fortunately much diminished his estate to feed his folly,

but devotes at least two-thirds of his income to the ' Cause of Spirit-

ualism.' He is a perfect Providence to many ' circles' both here and
, detection <

nal doctrines."

"He will surely end in the asylum!" said M
are no undertakers c

"You're mistaken," retorted Green.
" There are two—as patients."
" GUI of it ' St\v- viii ri:_'ht

'"
:.iT" ud.-il i. he old liarlieli.r

"Well, Jenkins," .-aid Black, thoughtfully, "it's a great pity, cer-
tainly, afoul your (ioor friend .SMpwiek

;
lu.ii: what: inference do you

draw from his case? Do you mean to say that ho proves your ;

Just as Jenkins was
walk toward tho porch, ,

i monomaniacs?

e rapidly up the brie

Thf, night he seemed in unm
ervous flow of words, like a man
an not find nor make a lining c

ninnies, however, dnring i\hieb

"Certainly; good n

Skipwick walked ra

e continued,

"It was very hard t

i briefly introduced.
ice and rV -, -sunk rye, and
v-'ii >-. ii hi. ...out.-nance

ally good spirits, and talked with a

ftcr sitting some thirty

> allusion, direct or m-

e Asylum, he suddocly

you that Peace will
'-. rm; Jin \..\-, ,,y Mauch, 1865."

H..\ in;.' -i.-iiv.-.v ' ;[.;. iiangely-poflitive prediction in a lot

nd with a violent vesture, he said " Good-night I" almost in

" As mad as a March harel" cried Mr. "White,

-

a

MAP OF WILMINGTON AND ITS DEFENSES.
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Was the band-clasp very tight ?

Is a storm of tear-drops falling

From a face all sad and white?

Think not of it, in the future

Calmer, fairer days are nigh;

Xcvei' here, earth'* pnc.r. v.-dn p.iwon

Slowly smouldering out must die,

But its ashes shall return you
Something purer "by-and-by."

Was the priceless love you lavished

Sought for, played with, and then B

W.'io its crushed and ipuvYiiie r^mmi
Calmly thrown you back again?

\
: V,-lu iV.lil li.Uf \\ ..::: I\lif..:r..-.i,

WiiU its sails all torn and wet,

Crossing o'er a waste of waters

To the shore all calm and sunlit,

To the smooth wind warm and dry?
Faith >Ji:.lU hoar y.wr shattered vessel

Safely, surely, "by-and-by*"

Are the eyelids very weary,
Does the tired head long for rest,

Are the temples hot and throbbing,

And the hands together pressed?

Ho,.,;. ^Lnll lay you on her bosom,
Cool the poor lips parched and dry,

And shall whisper " Uest is coming,

Rest forever, 'by-and-by.'"

and cheered and freshened

are bright'ning,

Cea^ your wailing and 1

!ry not out for days departed,

None will bear you, none reply;
lot look on where light it, breaking

MARGARET MILLER.
A STORY IN NINE CHAPTERS.

CHAPTER VII.

Forest Lake is one of the myriad gems of
the peninsula. Excessive weariness could not
blind me to that fact the first night of my ar-
rival. The last mite or two of the way lay along
its margin, every turn revealing some new beau-
ty. The wild orange, magnolia, and bay load-
ed the air with perfume, while giant oaks dipped
their mossy arms in the wave and grasped then-
own shadows.
The carriage drove through a little village of

cabins just as the sun was setting. The field-
hands were home from labor, and stood bowing
and courtesying, trying to get a peep at the new-

isolated plantations. A large gate, swung open
by a little negro, admitted to the grounds sur-
rounding the mansion—a tasteful, unpretending
house, southern in every feature. We were wel-
comed by the barking of dogs, the strutting of
pea-fowl, the scream of guineas, and the somer-
saults of two or three young darkeys. Two lit-

tle girls dressed in white stood with a nurse on
the piazza, and a gray-haired
bright eyes and intelligent lace,

"No," I replied, "IamM
dreu's governess." I knew
George, and thought the old i

ng of Mars'r
u iiM!i.aken in

approach meThe little girls were
readily, but stole sly glf

I went to lay aside my traveling garb.
"Don't be so shamed, honeys," said their

nurse ; "go in and tell the lady ' How d'ye ?' "

"Why don't she wear pretty, bright dresses

lighl

y ltose as she was ca" '

lg with a cup of coffee.
t..<- lull of pitying

"Poor chile!" she said. "All bruises from
head to heart. Lie still to-day, and let mammy
nuss ye. De good Lord will heal in his own
time. 'Pears like you is a tender flower."

I let her talk on ; there was something in the
plaintive minor of her voice, and her words were
picturesque and poetical, the language of a dou-
ble race. Very little of the genuine African was
betrayed cither in her features or dress, which
was plam and simple enough to have character-
ized a lady.

The lir.le "iris, hearing her voii

vindow, and held in handfuls of

• 1,,-nvme: ..heir faces.

"They's dying to see you, Miss, hut are as

;hy as young rabbits. They were talking about
ho sweet lady this morning before they said

heir prayers."

"Can"you not coax them in? I love chil-

Iren dearly."
'
' They'll soon find it out, Miss ! They wasn't

ong finding that Miss Poultney were not fond

teach and take care of them. But she got on-
easy and homesick-like here, and nobody could
suit her. Mars'r George did his best, and when
he fails thar's no use trying. She went back to

Carlinar about a week since."

Another little hand was seen before the cur-

tain, holding a gorgeous Bahama lily, Mammy
Rose took it as she had done tho others, and gave
it to me, saying as she did so,

"Go now, Miss Jessie, and bring your sister.

The lady wishes to see you."
Light footsteps were heard on the piazza; soft,

: house," she said, charging me to lie still

1 old acquaintance. It was not the

if that I was certain. Had I ever
seen him before? I could not tell; they were all

alike to me.
Two little hands led me up the shell-walk to

the cottage, when Mammy's breakfast was ready
—little Jessie's and Georgia's. Two little mouths
gave mc kisses before night, and prattled and
called me, as I bade them, Miss Margy. The
new governess was no longer a stranger.

The lessons began by degrees, and soon be-

came the absorbing amusement of the morning
;

not cold, dry tasks, but pleasant talks about
pleasant ihiii.:;-. Uiiie sia.es n.id iiguie-. and
little copy-books letters and words to be irnita-

get the reward he had promised t

the wires, limbered the keys, and tried "Rous-
seau's Dream," my first lesson. The children

were delighted. So with efforts to give pleasure,

and struggles to forget pain, passed the first days
at Lake Cottage.

its allusions and inquiries as the Sphinx's rid-

dle, until little Georgia unconsciously solved the

enigma, and left me in a tumult of feelings diffi-

cult to describe.

"Don't you see, Jessie, this is papa's pretty

seal? Doesn't he write nice letters, Miss Mai g;
"'

The child had picked up the envelope, and was
: impression upon the wax. How

"je first, when, as I now
i truth had been told me half a

" Two motherless

war!" Hadn't he
i nothing prevented his

refusing the draft had I not asked him to aid
procuring a situation ? He might at least

•ecu tVatik about it, I snid to myself, and
him in my reply, in whieh I made a full

is rejoinder disarmed me. He wrote:

friend proved less sellish or more deserving?
For Robert's sake I would abide in the >

sheltering haven I had so unwillingly e;

The calm uniformity of life at Lake Cottage
me entirely. If

• irksome. Robert
r,tj

past; and present durios *-,

i my stand
a my wardrobe. Our watch-
i day, and kepi time tnget li-

me almost happy.
The weekly papers—we h

mail—spoke continually of s

tion; but it seem
one expected the

booming of cam*
told me'lhat the Anm "ft
suffered defeat. But no
joy-bells, no thanksgiving in the churches as-

secluded sanctuary ; and my
ce for Bull Run

i they
were busy with the plan and its execution. They
played less than usual during play-hours, came
often to ask how to spell a word, and sometimes
brought a slate for me to make a capital letter

for them. Tilly was in their secret, and looked
both wise and important whenever Mammy Rose
inquired what made her young ladies so very
quiet. I only half suspected the truth until they
came to ask me to fold and direct the precious
manuscript, which I did without curious inspec-

tion, knowing well it was going to no severe

Mammy Rose was overjoyed.
" O, Miss, you should have read it," she said.

"No infants ever wrote such a letter before.

'Pears like it will do Mars'r George's heart good.
You should have seen how many times they
thanked him for sending dear Miss Margy to

us. Mammy Rose's hands are getting old and
stiff; but no matter now."
Rose was an exception to the ordinary rule

of servitude, in that she had early been taught

ad needle-work. Her story is

; narrated here. Often in my
grieving over my lor, her

iee that, the gW Lord }ov-
"

. and WOllld heal the

has broken, made me ashamed of my
weak faith in our common Father. What were

not heavenly, and who yet, Ohio '-like, forgave
and blessed her enemies! When her record is

written, it will be, with those of saints and an-

1 Tom, coming to

l'o:-l-nl!iee, "all dune up black."

A letter with a black seal, and from Kittie.

"Poor Mrs. Harris!" was my inen;.al cxcla-

ther. as I supposed, but her only son, who had
fallen on the battle-field—Kittic's idolized broth-

er Gadsden, in college only the winter before,

when mother and sister were so eloquent in his

. Like many other gallant youth of Mis-
sissippi, he had responded to the call of his great

jsman and fallen in his first engagement.
Poor Gadsden!;' Kiuie wrote. "He was
beautiful to be trodden underfoot in battle,

it breaks my heart to think of it. He had
ir an enemy, and why should he have been

called to fight ? I am brotherless now, like you,

dear Margy, and know how to pity you. I did
know before, though my heart" ached sorely

for you. Mother says it will kill her, and I am
afraid it may, for Gadsden was her dearest idol."

Poor Kittie! My heart ached sorely for her
iw—the gay, happy girl, drinking her'first life-

draught of bitter sorrow.

Summer and autumn wore away. The cotton

/as picked and the cane ground. All the ma-
hincry of the plantation appeared to work as

moothly as though the master had not been
undreds of miles away. The overseer was a
aithful old darkey w ho had come from Carolina

of faithful service, was left with

papers" at bis death. Put a young wiie

vo children were the bonds that bound

:an not leave Mary and the boys," he said,

speaking to me one day of freedom. "Mars'r
George gives me good wages to oversee, and I

make dem better off by staying wid them.
lias promised never to part us. But oh,

sis ! I would like to have dem boys learn to

d, and know why de good Lord gives dem
heads as well as hands."

Never from one of the hundred servants did I
hear a word of disloyalty to their master; their

"
ief regret was in not being able to read and
itc. I sometimes fancied they already read

: mystic handwriting mi ibe wall of i heir Imui'U

iVere numbered, and felt, weal; to

cope with the intellect of a dominant race. I

points, and whenever thev were approached turn-
' nsof everyday life and duty.

, earnings I bey would gather

a piazza to bear me read a
chapter from the Bible—Colonel Hamilton, in

of his letters, having asked me to do this if

e on the Sabbath instead of strolling off to
vagabond preachers. The first evening I

. the Sermon on the Mount from be-inniu-
nd. Before its close some of the men had
i to their feet, and stood gazing with silent,

until I closed the book, when a
simultaneous shout of "Glory!'

the forest beyond the "
'

meeting cry, was echoed from

.
with wild, sparkling eves, limp-

ed up to the piazza, drew something from under
her silk apron folded carefully in two or three
wrappings.

"Will good missis tell me ef dis ver is like her
book?" she said, handing an old Bible to me.

"Just the same, Dinah. God's books are all

" No dey isn't I" she replied, positively. "Dem
dar Carlinar Bibles ony one story— < Servants be
'hedient toyer massers.' Miss Poultuey's one oh
dem. Dis yer come from Georgia, and my good
ole missus dar use to read like you read to-night.

She'm dead and gone to glory, hallelujah !"

Fifty voices caught the strain, and began to

sing-

Little Georgia and Jessie --<\r upon low -

joy. Turning e^ery now and then to Ma
Rose, thev said,

ll
Isn't it. a good meeting, J

my? Wouldn't papa like to see them a

TIrsc Sunday evening gatherings been)

real pleasure to me, and formed a new Iin

tween me and the little sable community at.

est Lake. Afterward, when prostrate with

uess, I learned how grateful were the poor c

ures for the few crumbs of Christ's comb
was so pleasant to bestow.

CHAPTER VIII.

Winter wrought but little change in the su

mer aspect of Forest Lake. It was difficult

write January in your remembrance when Ju
roses were budding and blooming on every sit

Occasional letters from Colonel Hamilnm em
to break the monotony, all of which express

congratulating myself on holding one prisoner!

Cruel war has its compensations." In another

:

"Mammy Rose and the children write me ev-
ery thing. Don't affect to undervalue your good
work. Not a runaway from the plantation since

you opened Sunday-school. You shall have a
chaplain's salary at the end of the year."
But as spring drew near I began to grow lan-

guid and spiritless. Unending summer wearied
mc, and I longed for *!, „.!:

:

.n~ clear and crisp

to give vigor to mind a..:, bociy. Torturing
headaches 1

ing which
whenever I closed my eyes to the light two great
yellow fire-balls glared at me unpityingly. Fe-
ver succeeded. Thoughts of death came to mo
in the silent night-time, not dark and terrible,

but calm and pleasant, like the soft whispers of
loved ones. They were all with me again. My
lost ones and their home was not far away, as I

had fancied. A physician from Gainesville re-

mained constantly at the. cottage, and Manmiv
Rose never to*

er\ thing that

regarded as i

recognized the tender inquiry, "How is de M
sis?" and would have replied, but the faculty

speech had quite deserted me.
One evening there was an unusual stir at t

cottage, where every thing had been silent

long. I tried to think what it meant, but v>

too weak to reason. Soon I heard a voice &

0, Mars'r George ! don't give way so.

is like she knows Mammy Rose yet. Ev-
ery soul here is praying de good Lord to recover

Those were the last sounds that fell on my
rs for days. All the busy thoughts which

filled my brain, all the angel

io.iM.hed ,

i utter blank—void as t

The :

j fled. Life became

ble—only a gleam—not comprehended, not pal-

pable. Feebly as a new-born child seizes the

f. "Who am I? Where am 1 V
distinct thoughts that arose out

of this chaos—the first utterances that shaped
themselves on my lips.

Margy. God be praised !" was the re-

joinder. Had the plea:

I could

Chances are in

would have thought
Every thing must be kept just

Your aunt can take your place,

let you sleep. You are a great nurse, Colonel.

My

Who

I m.V p

in a dream. Neither Mammy Rose i

e indisposed to gratify

'Where are the children?" I asked, ai length.
1 Gone away for a day or two, honey. The
•tor said you mustn't have the leastest bit of
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noise nohow, and we couldn't keep '01:

from von any longer."
" Where have they gone, Mammy?"

"Tilly, :ind Tom too," she added,

you nrc talking too much, honey; be qui

or Aunty Hamilton will find fault with

Two days after,

dogs announced an arrival. I listened for the

sound of wheels or horses' hoofs in the carriage-

way ; there were neither. A soft, careful tread

of feet, however, away on the hark piazza, satis-

fied me I was not mistaken. No one else, per-

haps, would have detected the footsteps; but so

painfully acute had hearing become with sick-

ness, I could think only of the "Warden of the

Gods," whose ears were so fine he heard the

flowers bloom and the grass grow in the heaven-
ly meadows.

and Madam
. Only they

Mammy Rose came in

Hamilton, my

dnriiui my days of convalescence.

"My dear aunt, tell me exactly what you
think of your charge now."
"Very weak and feeble, but gaining strength

"Not to-night, certainly.

ip will not leave, Madam, in any ever

'Trust me to do all a mother could. I like

ir arrangement of going over to the St. John's

away without speaking to me. Madam Hamil-
ton was cruel.

"Tell me what it is, honey]" Mammy Rose
said, detectiug my emotion, and smoothing my
hair caressingly. "So weak and tired, poor
heart! Tell Mammy."

"Nothing! Nothing!"
"Yes, 'tis something, chile. Tell Mammy

I wept a while, and fell asleep from mere t

haustion.

The next day Aunty Hamilton told me •

were all going to the "Green Cone Springs"
soon as I was strong enough to make the joi

ney by short stages. The air was much mc
bracing there, she said, than at the lake, and t

bathing luxurious. The Springs had been
great resort for invalids before the war, a:

would be a charming place to summer.

tie offering of fruit or flowers, and their broken
words of congratulation went to my very heart.

They vied with each other in efforts to tempt my
appetite, bringing pet chickens and the rarest

wild birds of the marshes. True it is that grat-

itude and unselfishness abide with the lowly.

What are our best gifts on the altar of humani-
ty to theirs ! Think of an aged slave, toiling in

the cotton or cane fields from Monday morning
until Saturday night, sacrificing his one day of
rest to a stranger—walking long, weary miles to

pull cresses from a spring where he had pulled

them in boyhood ! Old Cato did it for me. Is

it a wonder I wept when these affectionate creat-

[ left T

to >,y tareu.

t expecting t

There \

r.>-.|-.Mi-!i ;!,•
;
;j,-ai ir:w int." ihe i ( 1 1

• -

lie highway—Malum Hamilton, the two little

;ri,-i-, Tillyj and myself in the interior; Tom on
the outside, with boxes and carpet-hu.us lining

every inch of space beneath the seats. Fortu-
naiely the horses were strong, or we mi- In have
foundered in the sand.
The journey occupied three days, riding a few

hours only morning and evening, an. I hailing at

mid-day. Every day 1 gainr.l ..u'eti-th witL the
exercise., mud we replied the St . .Johns. ,,,,, R:

beautiful even than 1 lu-.l pictured it. The chil-

dren were astonished at sight of a noble, steamer
whioh pushed up the river the evening of our ar-

rival—the first they bad ever seen. I was as-

tonished also, nor at tin' steamer, but at the flag

she bore—the dear old Flag of the Union- the
> id eh I ad greeted mj sigh) since leaving

Fort Taylor.

"Look! Madam," I exclaimed, pointing to

the well-beloved ensign. "Is it possible?"

"Certainly, my dear, the Unionists con t ml the

river. Did yon not Know it? But how should
you? the operations at Jinle-onville have all

taken place since your illness."

"Did Colonel Hamilton know it when he
made arrangements fur us here?"
"Not when he lirst proposed it. But as he

believed lh'' ehange of air and .scene necessary
for you, he would

"Generous, always!" I could
claiming. "But, aunty, as mud
sight of the old Flag does me, is

good as the

"I understand you," she replied. "I am a
Philadelphian by birth and education, and have
not lived South long enough to learn to love a
fragment of nv

1 enjoy

Does he
"My nephew, I suppose, you mean, dear?"

she returned, smiling. " He has always known
them, aud loves me none the less for them. He
is one of the few noble minds who has grasped
a prejudice of education and fancies it a princi-

ple. He is neither demagogue nor politi
"

" He would appreciate your interest, Margy.
Nay, don't blush, my child ! he has told me ev-
ery thing. You could have no truer friend.

You will never know what he suffered when he
believed your sickness would prove fatal."

le inquiringly.

told you he
home, did they?

him, and left you the t

glad to discover that h

than he believes. Pre
may have befallen him
ful fighting recently."

The m:\l d:.y : i gim-hoal passed up the river-
one of those terrible monsters which had wrought
such rebel consternation at Roanoke and Port
Royal. We sat at the window of the hotel and
watched a yawl with a white flag pull out into

the current to meet the ship's boat and exchange
papers. At dinner the landlord told us another
great battle had been fought in Virginia, and

ny dear, that nothing
There has been dread-

the

Southern reports of it. He believed t

kees had gained another victory.

.Toy .or no country •- success was not cloudless,

The papers contained the particulars of the

battle of Williamsburg. The Northern journal:

claimed a great victory—the complete rout of

the rebel army, and a thou
dead and wounded of the e

field uncared for. Among the dead was found
the body of one rebel Colonel ; one General, and
half a dozen Colonels and Captains among the

Can

l prisoners. The

New Orleans heralded before

from the Army in Virginia caused weak hearts
: - k:ii II il , >

I 1 hnnei
resolve. It was a comfort to know that their
troops had failed, not from any lack of skill or
courage, but from mere weakness and exhaust-

their -best officers were among the dead and
wounded. It was impossible to give the list, as
;he kmle-ricUl wa~ in possession of the enemy.
Madam Hamilton read, and I listened calmly.

additional details e

lk>v. verv impatiently we waited t",,r fusilier

p-oi'-idef' ' Ai fi.-.i Madam veto Tom tud.-iek..

sonville. I suspected she had heard rumors she
was unwilling to repeat.

bling

length produced,
"Dis yer is for you, Missis, from Massa Gin-

Yal Hopkins. He says Massa Cunual Ward
done gone dead sure, and Mars'r George nowhar
to be found. 'Spec Linkum's cotched him."

Pale as ashes, Aunty Hamilton took the let-

ter and read, while I gazed upon her like a pet-

rifaction. After she had finished it, she said

:

Jacksonville, asking him for

as he might possess relative to the recent battle.

He write. ,!,;,, (\donel Ward is kdle.l bewnnl
peradventure. Colonel Hamilton was wounded
in the right arm in the early part of the en-
gagement, and is at present among the missing,
probably a prisoner."

The cries of the children when they compre-
hended the nature of the intelligence were heart-
rending. For a time no one was sufficiently

grid; ami sobbed aloud
Hope was ever the ruling element of my

ture, and it came to my aid then. Strugg
violently to keep down the heart-pain and be

"This is not as bad as it might have been,
after all ! Don't you see, darlii

1.01 hilled like some
j

only got his right an
write, maybe. Or, if

be exchanged, you ki

: shall ki

what I said, and succeed-
ed in inspiring not only the children, but Tom
and Tilly with the .same belief. Aunty Hamil-

"' ' sadly while encouraging us to look
ht side. I was certain she did not

lings, your papa is

lildren's. He has
so he could not

; prisoner, he will

me day, and sent

When we get the

"What do yo,

mjnired, when v

.aiii. for tidings 1

I pet-bag
'- idiOle

f dozen wounded
and captured colonels and c

Northern papers speak. I'm sure he's not killed,
or it would be known."

" God grant it ! I wish, if living, he were as-

sured of our welfare. I know how much he will
suffer on our account."
"I will go and relieve him, aunty."
She looked at me as though I had not quite

recovered my senses, then smiled faintly as she
replied

:

"I think he will be most anxious about you,

All that night I lay sleepless, my head burst-
ing with projects. The next morning, on my
way to the Springs, I met Tom, looking a shade
darker than usual.
" Look here, Tom ; I want to ask you a ques-

" Try me, Miss."

"Is it true what Mr. Bates said yesterday,
that the darkeys along the river are running
away to the gun-boats?"

" How do they know when to look for them ?"

goes for to carry coal and
s to de blockading
'When may the nt

tp Black Crick."
be expected?"

would dareTom, do you know any one i

carry ;i 1 _ to the commander?"
"Know two darkeys who is gwine nex' time.

Missis cari you keep do secret?"
" You can try me, Tom," I said, imitating his

" Well, den, de berry ole debil's to pay up yer.

Massa Cunnel Sumbody down to Jacksinville

gone brung two big cannon and hid 'em in de
brush to shoot de gun-boat wid nex' time. I
tole ole Hooson's boys de fact, and dey's gwine
to 'form de gun-boat of de trap set fur him."

! "
'

"
' " ou do it yourself, Tom ?"

! You see, Missis, ef I'd ben
different. Some things isn't

honable. Mars'r George 'posed confer-

in me when he sent me way olter ver to

Lre fur de ladies. I said to Sam Hooson,
De fact is, Sam, sumbody must tell de gun-

IV io ,

[ shalli be missed et I go,

My time isn't

'V,'ere yon not afraid to

"We boys never feared t

We's all in de berry same t

trus' one anoder.

"Very much better, my dear, but not well
yet. You mustn't speak about the lessons, for

George has prohibited them altogether."

"I wasn't thinking of the lessons, aunty; I
wan wondering if yon had any gold."

"A link-, my child."

"Well, I have a little too; don't yon think

\ for a passage money to

sea-voyage would com-Nunh?

fied, replied,
'1 don't wonder you should wish to get home,

Margy; and if you bad a permit, I would do
any thing in my power to assist you."

" I don't wish a permit, Aunty. I don't rec-

ognize any power in the so-called Confederacy
to detain me a moment after I get ready to go.

I am going to the gun-boats ; but you must not
know when nor how, for fear the rebels should
have you over the coals for it. There is an-
other thing I have h.en thinking about. IfCol-
onel Hamilton is wounded, don't you think he
would like Tom to wait upon him? I'll give

bonds for him if he runs away."
Surprise was written on every feature of Mad-

am Hamilton's benign face.

"Are you certain you have strength and cour-

age for such an enterprise, my dear child? You
look like a shadow."
"Courage mounts with occasion, you know.

I've never p(

path has ah*

Now I must take life

and 1 may as well gird my;
Here I broke down, laid

a
"Nay,'

dways been and guarded.

t
word to discourage me,

kind friends I have found
in you all, and how willingly you would con-
tinue to smooth my path, as you say; but I have
something to do myself now. My father had
influential friends. Through their influence I

may be able to see Robert's friend and benefac-

tor set at liberty, and restored to his family. Is

il. an unwomanly thought?"
She kissed my cheek, and said, fervently,
'

' May God prosper you, my child
!

"

The war-steamer passed up the river that
night, as Tom had predicted, and would be
back within two days. The note was sent, and,

at Tom's suggestion, a place appointed for sig-

naling the steamer on her return. The fellow

was quite overjoyed at the thought of going
, master, especially when I

honorably arranged."

my trunks in your care, dear

;,„.

thing I shall need, and T
conveniently. Don't fret about me ; I will write
from Port Royal, and bribe somebody to send

All that night Tom watched at the place des-
ignated, lest by some mistake the vessel should
pass unsignaled. Just after daybreak I heard
hnn lappin- at my door.
"Hear 'em gittin' up steam, Miss, round de

bend. Be yer in an hour. Don't hurrv, Miss

:

de truck's all dar, and Dick Porter got de white
cloff all ready to swing. I'll put de saddle on
Empress; Dick gwine to fetch urn back."

I went to give the children a parting kiss.
Tilly was sleeping soundly on her blanket beside
their bed. Without awakening her, I stole back
as softly as possible, for fear of distnrbii:

am Hamilton, who, I was po:

little as myself. She heard i
'

' Come to me, my child I I am afraid I have
done wrong, Margy, to countenance you in so
bold an undertaking. If any thing should hap-
pen, George would never forgive me, any more
than I should forgive myself. Do be cautious,
my dear. One more kiss."

were astir, and .stood watching me as I
1. evidently surprised at my early vide.

c an opposite direction from the point,

turned our course, paths running every
nigh the pine groves.
esse! !'.;!- in sight, rapidly approaching
e. I did not dismount until the barge
nched and on its way ; then, ready to

;h agitation, gave the bridle to Dick, my

j boat along-side the \

A SOLDIER'S DREAM.

THE CAPTURE OF SAVANNAH.
After having completed his grand march through

Georgia, from Atlanta to Savannah, General Sher-
man's first object was to communicate with the fleet

off Savannah. This he accomplished by the capture

of Fort M'AUister, the only serious obstruction to

the navigation of the Ogecliee River. The fort

sixteen miles from the mouth of the Savannah.

1 li V.

It wat by direct as-

being only men enough >:• mm the m.m.-, of ^ i.;,-!-,

there were twenty-one. The assault was most spir-

ited. The men marched at double-quick, penetrated

the abatis, and, crossing the ditch, scaled the par-

apets of the fort, and in three minutes the garrison

were prisoners. The capture of the fort gave us a
large quantity ofordnance stores, guns, ammunition,

etc. The guns were taken to the bead-quarters of

the ordnance-officer, Lieutenant Spenceb, near the

Pretty closely investing the city, except at a

point on the north side directly across the river,

Sherman at length determined to make an assault.

Previous to this attempt, however, ho sent a mes-

sage to General Hardee demanding the surrender

of the city. The latter assumed a rather defiant

attitude and refused. But during the night he

slipped across the Savannah on a pontorm with his

served bv General Geary, who immediately pushed

his division (the Second of the Twentieth Corps) on

The captures included 150 guns, 13 locomotives,

and 35,000 bales of cotton. The rebels had destroy-

ed their shipping. A floating battery was sunk.

The Savannah, a formidable war vessel, was blown

up. When the troops entered the city there was no

disorder except that occasioned be ill-disposed people
• the city, w' "

:s of violence. Order was

xt Sabbath the. elnnvhes y

General Geary 1

the eitv, wlneh is divided i

the Eastern and Western, co

l,y Colonel Wool, and Colonel K.u:xru.

tank all the Commissary stores which he

the city and placed them at

Council. It is estimated that

ahiiaios oannimd in the city. The illus-

the first page shows our troops entering
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Wavacsborough, In ibis tattle U.e sabre ,va< •-,•
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OCR RELEASED PRISONERS AT CHARLESTOK, S. C, DANCING ON BOARD THE
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shall Us found a st.ve.nun a- ho

peculiarly meliin-

, 1864. He died

rbile at tlio Hotel

OUK RELEASED PBISONEES AT
CHARLESTON.

In previous n:i uil.'t-r.- we h.-vve illustrated the re-

c. i.li'.uof ;.uv released pm- ikt:, off Savannah. The

this liuml.. i n-lntiiiu tu tiif (Mlni^r- at Ibit, latter

point. It U -npj:r,..,l th.it r.'ulom-l Sin.ford is en-

c^ed in jnidtlirr oiinrt lu ren-iv the exchange.
.\ccus-flJMt: tn ri1 !".•'! -'n.ithoi'itif;- i'iov i'.-ivr lip...n con-

lined in Libev Prison at Richmmin1

iliirii^ \Uc p;i>t

lcarOl.cijuFe.loMl prisons. I hey claim di.rin.;

dicious as was Mr. Dai-ton. Burned at Charleston. We give three sketches in our last mtmberwe gave illustrations of the prison-

THE SANITARY COMMISSION DISTRIBUTING TOBACCO TO OUB RELEASED MtlSOKESS AT CHARLESTON, S. C.-[Seetchsd by Whxiam Wato.]
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OUT OF BONDAGE.

I was captured at Drury's Bluff on the 16th of

May last—the day on which, advancing undercover

of a heavy fog, the rebels surprised and drove in

General Butler's lines, drawn menacingly around

Fort Darling. General Heckmun, of New^ Jersey,

formerly my commander,

had long bee

leader into the rebel capital, but I had hoped

tor it as a victor, not as a captive ; and as wo marcii-

cd along the tilths street- 1 found little pleasure in

coiitempliiting the situation. Meditation, however,

was not long protracted. Very soon we were halted

in front of a large three-story brick building, ami,

looking up, we saw this sign, which to so many

ble outrage and wrong-doing:

LIBEY AND SON,
SHIP CHANDLERS AND GROCERS.

We knew at a glance what that meant, and what

fate was to be ours. Entering one of the main

rooms we registered our names, which, being ac-

complished, the keeper, "Dick" Turner—a name

beside which even Haynau's is respectable—inti-

mated that our greenbacks, haversacks, and wool-

en blankets must be handed over for the use of the

Confederacy, and proceeded accordingly to dispos-

aess us of these articles, remarking, however, that

the money would be returned to us upon leaving the

prison, which of course we did not believe for a 1110-

TlidL-Hf remained i'cr ':v:,< v

uiiiicieut loud to sustain life,

issued daily of us—all of lusty, vigorc

, juiddk.u (< ilii-- v.c had each <'.>< -|. ifi.il

On the last day of May, however, we were de-

livered from the terrors of the Libey ; and with

over eleven hundred enlisted men were sent to

Macon, Georgia, where we arrived on the 5th of

June. Here, where we found a thousand brotber-

officers in confinement, we fared much better so far

as rations were concerned, but were compelled for

several weeks to lie on the ground in the open air,

suffering terribly from the scorching sun by day,

and the heavy dews at night. But we were not

idle during our confinement. Loving and panting

for liberty we completed, during the months of

June and July, five tunnels with a view to escape

—uiie being eighty feet in length. Unfortunately,

which we intended to escape, these tunnels were

oil discovered and destroyed, and we were placed

under a surveillance so rigid in its character as to

render impossible any future attempts in that di-

rection. The rebels were helped to their discovery

by one Silve.es, a lieutenant in an Illinois cavalry

Our life i

great CL.Ii.:iUcraUi.n by I. be

r.-Liriut: his cava.li-v iniirlit viMt Maeun and release

us, on the 29th of July sent some 600 officers to

Savannah, where we remained over a month, being

treated with great kindness. Thence, on the 13th

of September, we were taken

coiiiiiied in the jail-yard—as nil

find any where out of Richmon
place was not by any means without incident and
excitement. Almost daily we had "some new
thing" to divert our attention. Only the day after

our arrival, the shells from our batteries on Morris

Island fired a dozen buildings near the jail, which
were entirely destroyed, notwithstanding the efforts

of the negroes, *vho now work the "machines" in

that city, to stay the progress of the conflagration.

Frequently we were in danger from the fragments
of exploding shells, but Providence was on our side,

and none of us were ever struck. It was a grand
thought to us, prisoners in the hands of a cruel en-

emy, that our brothers lying out on the harbor-

islands were slowly but surely avenging our wrongs,
battering down about their ears the homes of the

pestilent authors of this wicked rebellion. One
day a shell came into the city labeled thus :

" Show
me the way to the Arsenal," but I did not hear
that any of the citizens put themselves out of

the way to assist the visitor toward the destination

which General Foster's facetious artillerist desired

it to reach. We had also a subject for discussion in

the ravages of the yellow-fever, which just then

Daily, gathering in group-, we dinu^ed il

abilities i..i" the plague reaching our quarte

when our guards were seized, and one bv >.

appeared, you may imagine bow our Solicit!

i.|iiick.f.-iied, and how to each of us the Peril

a personal thing, walking beside us every

a siugle prisoner was touched ! Was it retribution

or was it chance that such a strange thing should

On the 6th of October our prison-life at Charles-
ton came to an end, and we were started on a spe-

cial train for Columbia, one hundred and thirty

miles distant, where a prisoners' camD ha '
'

established. But I had, for my
remain any longer in bonds ; I ye
air again, and resolved, then if e

bom Columbia, I removed the cap

of the guards— it was dusk at

with Captain A. Cram, Nineteenth

iment; Captain H. H. Todd, Eighth New Jer-

sey; and Lieutenant J. E. Lewis, Eleventh Con-

iil.ii.-Ulniiinds, naming it-, that

io vicinity. We at

plunged into a swamp in order to bailie the
" floundered alnml (herein unii! daylight.

when we halted to rest. Being unable to find a

suitable place to lie down, we leaned against the

bushes, maintaining that altitude all day long.

was a novel w
lev. and were

fort. Night
with hickory clubs, we made our way with difficulty

out of the swamp, and pushed forward in our flight.

By daylight the following morning wo had ac-

complished a distance of twenty miles, not, how-
ever, without experiencing a new alarm from the

hounds, who again got on our track. But by -wad-

ing a number of small streams wc managed to elude

our pursuers, and at dawn sought cover in a heavy

cypress swamp. This method of travel was con-

tinued every night for a week. By this time our

rations were exhausted, and the question of sub-

sistence began to grow unpleasantly urgent. With

of plenty, wo had si

irontdes, we continued to press on through t

einn days, hiding by day, determined t

"Cod's' country" again, though we ]

some negroes at work in a field. We knew they

would not betray us, whatever others with a whiter

skin might do upon opportunity. We had no dif-

ficulty in persuading them that we were Federal

officers escaping from rebel bondage, and they re-

ceived us at once to the shelter of their cabins, dis-

playing the greatest delight at ourpresence. There

was something almost royal in their cheerfully-ren-

dered service; they seemed to look upon us as in

some way sufferers for their sake, and they fairly

loaded us with kindnesses. "Massa's ben' wel-

come;" this was the greeting, the spice that en-

riched all their homely talk. They procured us

bread, corn-meal, salt, and other articles; gave us

down blessings and "God-speeds" on our heads.

One thing particularly struck us in our intercourse

with these dusky sous of toil ; they understand

m their prayers than

kingly 'and princely o

on bended knees, in b
Wej

North
yourself how we lelt

when, suddenly, we came upon him.

Was he friend or foe? Necessarily we resorted

to conversational strategy, putting and answering

questions with the utmost wariness. We were not

long in discovering the status of the stranger, and

probably be had never been embraced before with

the vehement warmth we displayed when we learn-

ed that be was a loyalist. He forthwith piloted us

two miles through the woods to bis house—a rude,

had prepared for us a smoking supper, iu-tidjng ie.

in the place of honor, while smiles and kindly words

seasoned the rich repast. That night, sitting lie-

fore the cheerful blaze of his great hearth, he told

us the story of North Carolina mountain loyalty,

proving to us that freedom still has brave defenders

among the hardy forest-men of the old North State.
•' a society called the " True

among the dreary n

lion. These men welcomed as with open aims

;

ire was a sort of kinship between us which made
at once friends and brothers, in Caldwell Coim-

alcne I became associated with hundreds of this

sr of persons, and had from scores of lips the story

their life—a life full of perils and sublime hero-

ism. These men are associated with another class

every thing because of their

of viewi-

ng.- 1 have

Mingling

thought of the brave defenders of

the Tyrol—of the hardy Waldenses, lighting and

dying among the hills for dear liberty's sake. Al-

though but poorly armed—with only old horse-pis-

tols and squirrel-guns as weapons of defense—they

manage to keep at bay all the forces sent

tst them, and they will continue to do so until

some Federal column, marching into the mountains

East Tennessee, shall finally deliver them from

7 of these "lyers-out" were before the war in

comfortable circumstances, owning pleasant and

profitable farms ; but now most of them are, with
" g utterly

abandon

the Gov-

ed their own door-sills, although daily they have

seen their homes from their hiding-places in the

forests. While they have been thus exiled in en-

forced idleness, their brave, true-hearted wives have

performed every drudgery, working thi

i'ai'in-, and at night,

carrying food

lived with these patriots in ttieir caves
" " tales of suffering

ticed upon d

human blood-hounds,

often hang children in the

fession as to the whereabouts of their parents.

inhuman manner, while wives are often subjected to

every cruelty, for no other offense thau fidelity to

tb--ir liir-XiM-l.-. b- th--.- r-d-li ui-li -1 mon-t- i .

We had but little difficulty in persuading a hun-

dred and more of these loyal North Carolinians to

US to Knoxvillc, where wc promised tu

lence in procuring them arms, clothing.

eie. \\ iiin.iii am lie- ha I Mil ilu.V l> i'ie Uiejr \: i
. e„

and children farewell, and followed us northward.

Their wives would pray for them, they said ; and,

if they could only procure

then they w.ail, I he able io

parting! and how anxious were their braver wives

that we might be successful in organizing and arm-

ing the battalion! For their sakes we rejoice that

we «-,:jv successful. Beaching Crab Orchard, East

Tennessee, we met Major E. A. Davis and Lieu-

tenant James Hartley, belonging to Kirk's Third

North Carolina Mounted Infantry. To them -we

Knoxville, and obtain arms and necessary equip-

ments, he would return at their head, and "wipe

out" every rebel from "old Caldwell." There, with

hand-theyl ...

under the old flag again, and could hciiceiovih iighi

in the light of its stars for Unity and Freedom.

From Crab Orchard we moved toward Bull Gap,

expecting to find our forces in possession of thai

imporiant pass. But upon reaching
" overlooking the valley, we surprised

hear the sound of cannon and musketry.

enily a number of women, who had been i

in front of Bull Gap witl

en, and that it would be impossible to

r lines at that point, Accordingly

to move westwardly to Knoxville, ni

ty miles distant. On the evening of Novembci

v.e reached that place, having in just six. Weeks

complished a distance of 650 miles. For more tl

half that distance Lieut. Lewis and myself marched

in nearly a barefooted condition—a portion

way entirely so—through lour inches of snow

,So oui pilgrimage ended.

Shall I tell you with what exultant satisfaction

Thanksgiving,

with the dear ones at home, that night made our

dreams luminous as with the smiles of angeli

you can imagine it all, and if you have ever

such peril as wo had escaped, you will understand

what I mean when I say that life seemed to us, in

those first hours of deliverance, like a resurrection.

in which we stood with crowns upon our heads, aud

shining pathways, leading heavenward, stretching

away in reaches of splendor before our weary feet.

Rested at length from our fatigue, under orders

from General Carter, l'rovost Marshal at Knoxville.

to report to the Adjutant-General at Washington.

we parted from the friends whose tender nursing Wi

shall never forget, and a week afterward—two dayi

alter Thanksgiving— lelt the kisses of loved ones or
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GOLD PENS
FOR THE MILLION.

PENS TO SUIT THE HAND,

PRICES TO SUIT THE POCKET.

The Best G-old Pens in the World.

On receipt of the following sums we will send by mai

r ]
1 I III

I

I Hug tli

unit.- in'c-rJint' to tho du-cnpuoo, namely:

GOLD PENS WITHOUT CASES.
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Second Quality Gold Pens.

; IVou :ne all limpid (Tejl National Pen) with

Gold Pens without Cases.
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SWEAT-PROOF
Soldier's Money-Belt.
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LOOK HERE, BOYS!
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Address SL A. JAGGERS, Calhoun, lil.

ALL ARTICLES FOR SOLDIERS

GREAT CHAMCE to MAKE MOMEY

$650,000 of Watches, J, I i
i

Old Eyes Made New.
A pamphL.-t dii'.vttiuij huw to rpfn-dily r^toi

$1. WHISKERS. $1.
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HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
J. H. Winslow & Co.

i SECURE Goon JEWELRY 1

PENS, BRACELETS, LOCKETS, RINGS, GENTS

100,000
WATCHES, CHAINS, SETS OP ,

;>.his,Ecic-Ki-,rs.

STUDS, ETC.,

Worth $500,000,
To be sold So, ONE DOLLAR t.

PINEAPPLE CIDER.
II < il 111 d then color and beau-

61, M. '.i. i.V, i:-. o, ',-. ,,,.,! \\ Washington St., N. Y.

No Person

Perry's Moth and Freckle Lotion,

OTTER, 170 Wa-t (
.... ,-r.

SHULTS' CURLIQUE. For curling the Hair

U. S. Government Artificial Leg- Depots

I s Ui ra giatie, or its

I i

f\
The Brazilian Hair Curler.

Sent, post-pai on receipt ^ C^ASE<^^ N Y

$10 to $20 a Day. Agents wanted, on commis.
lion or. salary, to sell Wilson'. $18 (" Lock-StitA")
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HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

Great Gifi Distribution.

250,000
Watches, Chains,
Diamond Rings, &c.

One Million Dollars !

3,000 « » « " 4 » G
3,000 Gold Oval Band Bracelets 4 |' 8

2,000 Chatelaine Chains and Guard Chalna 5 " 20

2>)0 Lava* and Florentine Brooches! .".!! !! 4 »

5,000 Coral, Opal, and Emerald Brooches. . . 4 " 8
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a
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a
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10,000 California Diamond Rings...
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ble Jewelry, originally intended for the English mark
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B. T. HAYWARD,
20S Broadway,
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Itfew York.

REMINGTON

1 ARMY AND WAVY
|||b.bvoLvbiii

Approved by the Government,

3. REMINGTON & SONS,
Ilion, N. V.

!3 L.' M. HARRIS, Boston, Mass.

FURS
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

The Chimney-Corner

:

By Mns. UAimiF.T Bkeoiil-h Ftowe.

Dr, Johns (A Romance) :

Notes of a Pianist

:

Atlantic Monthly

vbrmiXiYB & co.
Wo. 44 WALL STKEET,

BANKERS,
And Dealers in all Classes of

ROYAL 1FIOTORIA

HOTEL. !
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FLAX AND HEMP.
CARPET WARP.
Wrapping Twine made of Paper.
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SAINT MARTIN AND THE BEGGAR.

Br N. G. SHEPHERD.

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
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STATE SOVEREIGNTY.

DURING the progress of tbe war and the

desolation of the Southern States the trng-

icul sophistry of the theory of supreme State

Sovereignty must have been brought home to

many thoughtful minds with overpowering force.

It is a theory invented by those who were hos-

tile to the Union, and. carefully cultivated by

those who meant to try to destroy the nation the

moment they ceased to control it. But experi-

ence has now shown its practical folly; for it

appears that the sentiment of nationality is so

much stronger in the country than that of local

independence that the question is virtually set-

tled. The instincts of the people of the United

States have determined that, as in every politic-

al society there can be but one supreme and
sovereign authority, that authority in this coun-

try is the National Government. States, coun-

people have shown
i the national independ-

Equal civil liberty

i much endangered by

may be—as it is by separation. The enemies
of equal civil liberty in the United States have
always been the advocates of supreme State Sov-

ereignty; but its friends have always seen that

the truest defense of liberty is confidence in the

people as a whole, and not in the State divi-

Indeed the idea that Iowa, Minnesota, or

"Wisconsin, arbitrarily measured off from the

territory of the United States by the authority

of the United States, and settled by New En-
glanders, New Yorkers, rennsylvanians, and
various Europeans, is a sovereign State inde-

ly foreign to the United States, is sheer mid-
summer madness. A ward in the cities of New
York or Chicago has just as much original sov-

ereignty independent of the city as such a State

has of the country.

Nor is the case really different with what are

called the original States. They were generally
tracts granted to companies under royal patents.

Their boundaries were expressed with amusing
Vagueness. The original colonists were mainly
from England. They brought with them a na-

They were not originally sovereign nor inde-
pendent ; but as united colonies they won a
united independence, and established a united
government which tlie\ i-amd too weak because
it left the uniou subject to the individual con-
trol of the States. Thereupon the Union was
formed. It was not a league—it was not a
treaty—it was not a confederation ; and the ne-

cessities and instincts of the people have ap-

proved the intention of its wisest friends, show-
ing it to be in the truest sense a nation. The
war proves how deep and strong the national in-

stinct is; and it. is impossible thai the grunt

the Southern States who has hitherto held to th

hopeless and impracticable dogma of State Sov-

ereignty.

MORE RAILWAY MURDERS.
Ik the people who live along the line of th

Erie and other railroads, and who daily go am
come through the Bergen tunnel, propose t

Buffer themselves to be slaughtered like sheep i

* ' Ion, they will undoubtedly meet ilia

But t

sacre, have the right to ask of the

the Erie Railway, which owns the

Messrs. RonEnx H. Berdell, Charles Minot,

J. W. Guppy, Wm. R. Earr, and H. Hoebs,

Genera] ::

Guide as President and

\ssistant Superintendents, why it is

lighted tunnel, 1400 feet long, and

through which about a hundred trains pass every

day, such precautions are not taken as to render

accidents virtually impossible ? If the managers

of the road can not adopt such precautions, they

ought not to be intrusted with so immense a

responsibility, and are morally guilty of all the

horrible consequences.

ment rely for the safety of the trains are a

temporary stoppage before entering the tunnel,

a delay of five minutes in following another

train, and colored lanterns and torpedoes for

warning. There are no lights in the tunnel,

no signal-men. Whoever enters that fatal

darkness should leave all hope behind, con-

scious as he is that in certain chauces,which nre

most likely to occur, he is sure to be a victim.

For instance, last week a train stopped in the

tunnel just before emerging. As it started the

coupling broke. The colored lantern was hung
in the rear, and torpedoes were placed upon the

track ; but the train that followed neither saw

nor heard, and came thundering on, with the

inevitable result.

That result will constantly repeat itself if the

passengers do not help themselves^ The loss

of life upon railroads during the last year is

more than double what it was fpr several pre-

vious years : and the hope of arresting the in-

creasing mortality does not rest with the man-
agers, but with the passengers and the legisla-

tures. We hope that in our own Assembly and

Senate the Central Railroad of this State will

be firmly met when it comes to -ask for addi-

tional privileges, and that they will be granted

only upon the most stringent conditions, secur-

ing the safety and comfort of the public, and
upon the clearest showing that the public wel-

fare demands additional grants. Are the lives

of the people of the State of New York not as

precious as the dividends of the railroads?

Those people will have a right to be disappoint-

ed if their representatives do not defend them
from the dangers of railroad travel.

THE SIGNS AT SAVANNAH.
In the late article of the Richmond Soifincf,

which sounds like a cry of rage and despair, and
which is important because the paper is known
to speak the views of the rebel chief Davis, nre

these words: "If an unpropitious Providence

Yankee master. Of all the peo'ple on earth we
have most reason to loathe and dread them.

Any terms by any other would be preferable to

jMil'in-ation by them."

This is the old cry of Davib. "I would
rather fraternize with hyenas than Yankees."

The article, indeed, has the sullen tone of all

his speeches. It reveals the gloomy desperation

which feels that one sole course remains to ex-

cite a final effort, and that is to tell the whole

terrible truth. We read no longer that the in-

dependence of "the confederacy" is virtually

accomplished. We hear no more the loud boast

that one "Southron" will eat up twenty Yan-
kees and rise hungry. Wo see now the alterna-

tive of "the dread event" of failure openly

proclaimed, with the full consciousness of the

writer that if that fails there is an end of hope.

But the assumption of the article in the Sen-

tinel, of a united people acting under the sub-

lime inspiration of a great purpose, is utterly

exposed by the conduct of the citizens of Sa-

Georgia. The tone of

is that of men who have resisted the authority

of their Government, and have learned that re-

sistance is hopeless. They therefore lay down

3 talk about Yankee
ers is pure folly. The Government to whose
uthority they submit they know to be a Gov-
rument of equal rights, in which every citizen

Richmond papers to re-

turn to colonial dependence uporl England,
Prance, or Spain is one that springs from the

insanity of chagrin and bad baffled ambition.

What have the citizens of Georgia, for instance,

to gain by passing under British rule, even if it

were possible? If they had suffered some in-

tolerable 'outrage for which there was no hope
of redress—if they had before them only a yoko
of hopeless tyranny—if any vital right of theirs

were threatened—it is conceivable that they
should close their eyes to every thing but separa-

tion, even at the risk of utter desolation and ruin.

But the people of Georgia "seceded," as they

called it, in virtue of what they declared to be
a constitutional right. Yet it by no means fol-

lows that, because they thought they had better

try to s,

in the Union, they would
kind of political relation with the monarchies
of Europe preferable to the Union at home.
And so, in the case of the Savannah meeting,

it has proved. The people at that meetiDg,

Lee's army at Richmond. And there is the

conduct of the Georgians during Sherman's
march. If they had chosen they could have
destroyed him. But thoy did not choose. The
rebel papers halloed for a general hunt, in which
every man was to take part. But the cry had
no more meaning or effect than the present

Bhout that any master is better than the Yan-
kees. Such facts show, not that the people of

the Southern section of the country have become
suddenly warmly patriotic, but that they are

men still ; that they yield to inevitable laws,

They show more. They show under what a
savage despotism large numbers of American
citizens in the Southern States have been lying.

A fierce and unscrupulous oligarchy has imposed

its will by terror upon those States, as for many
years it did upon the people of the United States.

But these last finally spurned the tyranny and
threw it off, and the example will be followed

in the part of the country where the despotism

has been latterly most terrible : that in New Or-

leans, and Vicksburg, and Nashville, there has

been so little expression of loyalty to the Gov-
ernment must be in large part ascribed to the

fear that those places would be recovered again

by the rebels. But Sherman's grasp of Savan-
nah is a sure grasp. The inhabitants feel it.

They do not believe the Government will relax

that hold, and therefore they speak out.

We need not be deceived. We need not

But it is enough to show that there are some
people at the South who are more willing to sub-

Government than tc

destroy it.

lore willing

an equal Natio

the last ditch'

That the people of Savannah should be starv-

ing is remarkable when we remember that, un-
til Sherman's arrival, there had been uncheck-

ed communication between the city and the fer-

tile belt of Georgia through which the General
made his agreeable journey. But if our friends

iii en-' are ivalh suffering, there is no loyal man
in the country who will not wish that they shall

be relieved immediately. On the other hand,

there can be no disposition to support rebels or

rebel sympathizers.

Neither should there be any mawkish misun-

derstanding about "conciliation." The loyal

citizens of this country have no disposition what-

ever to "conciliate" rebels in arms against the

common Government. They wish only that the

rebellion shall yield to the resistless and unques-

tionable power of that Government. But if it

yields without fighting so much the better. No
loyal man wishes more bloodshed. We should

all gladly know that the last gun had be/in fired.

But we do not propose to buy off any body from

firing. If the rebels stop because they seo re-

sistance is hopeless they will be wise men ; they

will save themselves and us much suffering.

But they ought to have learned that they dread-

fully mistake if they suppose that they are to be

"conciliated" to stop.

Yet they ought also to understand that there

is no vindictive feeling in the hearts of Union
men. There has been very little personal feel-

part in this war. Probably

t in M:,l, , j side t

i armaments

so passionless; but the very want of passion has

made the growing resolution more impressive.

When the war began there was a very general

feeling that it was to be short. There were earn-

est exhortations not to "exasperate" our rebel-

lious countrymen. The early <>rders of some of

our Generals read like pure folly in the light

of greater knowledge. We all

to understand how vital

ery nerve was strained,

by sea and land

than three years we have known only war. Aft-

er its vast expenditures of time and money and

life, the country is only the more inflexibly de-

termined. But there is no more wish of re-

venge than there was in the beginning. There

is but one desire in the hearts of loyal men, and

that is, a peace which shall be secure and per-

Let us hope then that no step will be taken

which will lead armed rebels to suppose that

our purpose is altered, and that we hope to at-

tain by blarney what wo can not carry by bul-

lets. Our conduct should be such as to unde-

ceive, on the one hand, those who have been

taught that wo are robbers, murderers, and

brutes; and, upon the other, those who have

insisted that we were mean peddlers and cow-

ardly scrubs, who were born to lick the boots

of gentlemanly slaveholders, and who would

willingly egII our cheap sot'
"

Among the rebels there nre

aud both must be taught the

They could have no better teacher than Gen-
eral Sherman. He is an inflexible soldier, but
a perfectly reasonable man. He will be neither
tyrannical nor weak. The insurgents will see

there is any need of food for faithful citizens in
his Department, he will take care that we know
it and that they receive it; and all relief truly

n which the Gen-
i immortality of

which quotes another paper's ace

venation between General She
perfectly reliable gentleman," in

eral declared his
'

sand slaves after the war. The Dispatch there-

upon proceeds to argue that the only result of
the war is to be a change of masters for the
slaves, by which the slaves, for whom its live-

liest sympathies are excited, are to be the sad-
dest sufferers. The hapless negroes are to fall
1
' into the hands of men who do not understand
them; who have no real sympathy with them."
Unhappy bondmen! to be deprived of that per-

natures which i

and steals their wages, and that

real sympathy which whips their wives and selhj

their children!

It seems that there has been a curious mis-
understanding of the war. It was not begun
i !::!)- i..- V.,;;;.., ,

; , i:
. i <].._- ,| .';:,:,,

J v
,., ,..;,,.

slavery out of the Territories; or refused to re-

turn fugitive slaves
; or passed liberty bills ; or

threatened the perpetuity of the system ; but
only because of such a jealousy of the profits and
pleasures of slavery that the Yankees were de-
termined to appropriate to their own use slaves

and plantations together! The truth is, thinks
the Dispatch, that Mr. Lincoln, who declared
that the Union could not permanently exist half

slave and half free, was envious of Mr. Jeffer-
son Davis's happiness and per-eentages derived

from his human cattle, and has therefore under-
taken a vast crusade to compel the Union to be
wholly and harmoniously slave-holding.

That, of course, explains General Sherman's
remark. He has been signally successful in ex-

tending the area of slavery by force of arms.
He has just marched through Georgia riveting

keep a thousand slaves for his

own share. Doubtless he will prove at onco
that the poor fellows have fallen into the hands
of one who "does not understand them," by
seizing upon some of those who came with him
to Savannah and insisting upon their being paid

fair wages. He will now show them how a

Yankee soldier keeps his word. He will teach

his victims whom he has freed by his march to

sigh for the picklings and paddlings and slow

"real sympathy with

The Richmond Dispatch is an extremely saga-

cious journal. We proffer it a respectful ex-

pression of profound sympathy that the divine

and humane "institution" has fallen into the

sacrilegious hands of Sherman and his Yan-

fires of those who 1

GENERAL CIALDINI'S SPEECH.

dini, an old liberal of 1831, who has long sat

silent in his place, and who was bold enough

to say to Garibaldi, when in the height of his

popular favor he took his seat in the Chambers

in his red shirt, " Your red shirt is an insult to

the Legislature."

Cialdini's speech was upon the question of

the removal of the -capital of Italy from Turin

to Florence, and seems to have carried tho na-

tion as some speeches carry an audience. His

j,i..mu i-.f view was siricih miliar;.. i Ih'i-Iim

with the statement that there isa powerful ene-

my permanently established in one of the most

formidable positions. War is therefore inevi-

table with Austria. Meanwhile peace with

France is precarious. The irench tradition is

hostile to the unify at Italy, and the French are

masters of Mt. Cenis. The cession of Savoy

and Nice make Turin no longer safe as the Ital-

ian capital. Now, the great and real defenses

of Italy nre the two slopes of the Apennines,

and the valley of the Po must be always the

battle-ground. All the military resources of

Italy should therefore be gathered at some point

s and behind

Then, if she loses a battle in the valley, she fulls

back through tho mountains, which have but

eight passes, and there recuperating and draw-

ing up the reserves from all the peninsula, she

defends the passes and presently pours forth

again into the valley. But if the capital is re-

tained at Turin, a foreign victory in the valley

secures the capital. "The valley of tho Po

means the enemy dwelling in your homes, with
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'Let foreign writers say that Italy is the land

if the dead. Yea ; but the dead have at last

isen from their tombs in the shape of 350,000

nd; they have a fine fleet to assert their rights

:r- Italians of whom it was said, 'They do

)t light,
1 have already won many battles, and

hether under the gray coats of the regular sol-

er, ov wider the red shirt of the volunteer,

we taught the illustrious General, who in a

oment of bad humor uttered those words, that

tey know how to fight and conquer."

When it is 'omembered that this dead Italy

is produced the most sagacious statesman and

c most successful popular leader of our times,

id has shown, despite its overwhelming disad-

tntages, that it can wisely unite for a common

lerished seem

Mazzini to awaken, Cavo-dti and

) organize, and Gariualdi to lend,

called a dead nation. The human

ing words : "The school of sacrifice

soul of a people stronger. Pkome-
the power of making a man out of

not the least inspiring consolation in our strug-

gle to know that, as the true cause of tins coun-

try has the sympathy of the wiser England, so it

Is cheered and supported by the faith of the bet-

ter Italy. Cavour, who died in the dark day

of our war, always understood it: and it is not

to the living hope of Italy, to the new nation,

to Victor Emanuel, Cialdixi, and Garibai/-

di that the rebel emissaries address

it is naturally and instinctively to the dark and

dead Italy, whose shaking seat is at Rome.

THE DOCTORS AND THE
SOLDIERS.

It is the duty of the examining physician to

echire recruits sound or unsound. If the ranks

re swelled with idiots, blind men, paralytics,

nd other diseased persons, the fa

act* that" of tl '
,
and it is for him to

overruled. Collusion between the physician and

the broker, or the marshal, or the Board, is so

easy, and may often be so profitable, that it is ob-

ject the most worthy and responsible medical

i one case known iphysi

fully understood. It is idle t

ernment of the results of our

the surgeons can not be personally known to t

authorities. They must be appointed upon t

representation of the residents of the distrii

If they do their duty, the Government will do :

duty. If they fail, the Government is not i

iel, ou-l.t

»wn. In
noble characters is dr:nvn with great delicacy

; skill, and with a freedom and limine^ which

niiic- remarkable- works hereafter. "Moods" is

Iher sentimental nor morbid nor extravagant.

jaa freshness ami self-relianco. Greater ocpe-
ice and resolute study will correct the imperfect

rarv art; nor is it a disheartening failure not to

e succeeded in a sati-iactm-y di-criimn;ilwii be-

ikcness demand- a ShaU^|ieariau subtlety of

II fully to delineate. It is something to have
Igested it. After Hawthorne we recall 510 Amer-
a lova-story of equal power.

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

IThoiuos. Thru officer s

iug, and Mi:

He took the ground thai < ..upst-.-: Iro

From hte lawful ownBrliy one btiUIgn

1 i;

.-eiy i.-w-iy 1 in tl Li t I
:-.,,-,

, i-:-. I;. if al M' ..<i r... y. ,-, .,1

k Ill II • 'til
II

1
1 I

lv;,Nt^.;.-. II. li;i.,J to build r.n.N :i-- lit- went

1111M v .'.iii':. nlr. , i-.-u^!, ,.j ,. ,-.-:,-,.. (-., tl;.- ,, h,,|.

I.|e I.., I.tih, SliMllirli. :nr 1-uliTl- (." Mli' l:it--"it

of 11,.' uts <]<• iin<l Hil c\i>l"-i'in of the Baiky.
The expedition left I'luimtitli December 9. Tho fol-

Wyalusing, CMcopee, Valley Cily
y
IStUe, Picket Launch

N.\ :-, the 'if.,.,.,.-, tiio l:^:h
;
i, uud the Shamrock. Aland-

ju-t !il...vd Mil ii.'int ili'ii. Mi.' ntww was blown up, hav-
ing struck two torpedoes. Tlie next roornitig the ISaztfy

was blown up very near the wreck of ttie Otsego. A num-
ber of torpedoes were found in this neighborhood, a repre-

1 .-:-, I.;.,,,,. ..' i-.-|.,i; i.f 1 he mid undertaken in
:.,Uhv,,;-lr.-J-[i \ ii L,illi.l I'.V I.; me IT,]- ^[.ll..-m;i!i, llm !,n, ],.-.-,

ill,-, cndiii- n jinvt "i lii- i.nmnsin-i to tin- riL'lil :md a

tart to tlie .!cfL_ Breckim i,!:_e. l,.,n,ho, Mr,' liuu.u.i,-,

crting'the wortaTcoptuM
1

!! 11 in' mi ,',' " "1
fnKons,andBreckiDnn^.-'> n.nd ..iihhk , . Rmlui,]^ ,,„,.

'lie importune e.f the?e v.„tl;- nwy In.' inferred timn tins

1 fitut In .-!:;tif 'iv.:v V ,,.(.,,„

'""ii' ji.i.Md ... V:m , 'iii';:

iirort -it) Ktius, 1'J of which wen

o-^ri'i'st

IV ,1.-1.1 |.j,.|i,'i- i-; ;-:l,T:"-,l.:,: Mo- I nv ,lei,!

U0, making altogether about Ihirty-two and a

., ,|t ,,-.i[[i .., ,| ,j| .:-. \e MMO ii,!- Me- M < IV, !..|l l|, ,(

tlie City, cxflii.--ivfl of all County property, can show an

:.!i i iiny in ah. ,n dollars in value.

Tin.' Jlnyor cordially appruV,.^ of the appropriations

, ll:l ,lc in iHliMt of Eoldiei'.v familie-. He also advocate;

i;.,l,l ,-:, --..ml larcenies ore chiefly s

goods. The pawnbrokers receive these goods witboi

cruing to the plunderers themselves. A pawnbroker
1 :f:,u.liii- u.-,-eufh lenioi li"io a u.-.-in ,;i,l a di

I n of$2 BO. Hut

'';
' ,l1 "

1 -' '' "' " V,,lullle.T I -. I,, i:,...|,, r ,, I'lii!,,,!,.!,,!,!.,

Mr. Acton thinko that It would conduce to the good ordai
of h,,ei,,ly ,f„ !,,„ ,,,„. ,», ...,| ,viidenu,;i| a . i uuu to tar-
r7 concealed deadly weapons.

and State accounts fcif ttw year l^'amoun'e/tTsomfr

THE COMMBRCIAL RECORD FOR 1864.

During the year just passed there have been, In th»
loyal States, 510 failures with liahiliiicf amoiiniing m
the aggregate to eight millions and a half, The number

"ortlie'Niml.'v

(;
' "e.,,l t i.,. li:l , l, ,-,, .. !l;ll ,ii,tcd Major-GeneraMn

Tlie KVifK.t (•rrespondout, under date of January 5,

to three hundred weekly < J 1 ' tl

ii.,.'
'

i, , Mi..- 1 ... ..,, .-.rii.i'. *

yrinding de.ipotisiiioi \>-.
: , M.,]i l: ,;...! ;i , .'

Breftt-Major-Generr.] >

.' '
: m

''
-.

.

. '.', v.. '.. -.'

ii,,; ,,|.!.-.

\, \ l i"._'!,-i;o u ' mnuttH of 25,000 ov?

|. oil linn- .-II.,.- lid delell-,. ,

:.:
E™SS'.iS

rd

ii™i flf,

1

FOEEKiN NEWS.

i-liiiili- Couti, u Coi'^ican, has been tippoii

• -! M. .M.ei|iiaid a- |>nvalo feel'et'.iy to l.oiii

,,. i.- (. .i ,nl San rioiniu:;,, ;lud |i. rlm|

idoptcd toward I'em.
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,THE WILMINGTON
EXPEDITION.

Rear-admiral Da-

T\^^mln^toh Ex|> (lilinn, is n

ion of this famous Com-

£,.tr. Ik- isnUul lifrv

talSi'toTh."™^"'"

BUR8TINO OF TUB 100.POUND PARROTT GUN ON BOARD THE UNITED STATES STEAMER "JUMUTA," Dmueb.M, 18M.-[8inrrcBKi> bt Jobs EYZH>m]
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U'fi-IKT. the gaii'lson. we

have made their appeav.nu

Asto the fire of tie fleet, as

have reached •inityoftho mil. t hi-

otild have told a3 effectually against

i acrainst the assailed. As it was,

ing dispatches killed, and naturally the question

recur* Win- did not the whole column advance and

take the fort? But how was it at Fort Wagner?

There hundreds of our men got inside the work,

part of which tlipy held over im hour; and yet Fort

Wanner was not taken. When it was taken after-

ward it was by siege. At Fort Fisher, too, there

were elements "of resistance which did not exist at

Beside* an armament twice as heavy,
• a ditch from eight

li.'h could In? evo :--e< I only

t in length. Under these

ind in remembrance of the fact that

i earth-work, defended by a determ-

, has succeeded during the war, wo

.•ongratulate ourselves on tbo wisdom which

deterred Generals Weitzf.l and Butler from mafc-

,vbich v

lated upon in the first i

i as Sherman took Sa-

s Clark and Hatteras. The rebels have learn-

ed, if we have not, how much dependence can be

put on a strong earth-work stubbornly and pru-

dently defended : and they are not so easily fright-

ened by the mere mention of an iron-clad as they

formerly were.

Wilmington will be taken, and so will Charles-

ton; but they will be tab

vannah—by a formidable

tm.il.ile or unimportant.

We illustrate on the preceding page the bursting

cf a 100-pound Parrott gun on board the Juniata.

A similar accident occurred on board several ves-

sels. In this way a larger number of our men were

wounded than by the guns of the fort. What the

cause may have been why all these accidents

—

; hope, give the

THE DUTCH GAP CANAL.
We have previously, in No. 410, Volume VIII.,

given an illustration of General Butler's Canal at

Dutch Gap, while the work was still in operation.

The more picturesque and interesting -ketch, which

we give on the first page, we reproduce from a

photographic view, for which we are indebted to

Captain S. L. Langdon, First United States Artil-

lery. This sketch giveB a vie*?

la^t stages, while preparations

explode the 1

; W-'wii made i

takes i

Favrav's Hand. Thi= peninsula, misnamed

and, is forty miles from Kiehmoiid by tin-

although it is only one-third

straight line. The bend of th(

seven miles out of its way, bringing it around

again to a point only two hundred yards from its

point of deflection. A canal across these two hun-

dred yards not only saves a journey of seven miles,

but also evades the obstructions and batteries which

make the bend impassable to our fleet.

The work was surveyed on the 7th of August,

and three days afterward was actually commenced.
Brigadier-General B. C. Ludlow, of General But-
ler's staff, acted as superintendent, assisted by Ma-
jor Peter S. Michie, Chief of Engineers. The en-

emy occupied elevated positions threatening the

workmen, and it was necessary at first to proceed in

the same manner as in throwing up parallels in front

of an enemy's fortifications. In the beginning a

declivity covered the working parties who at first

dug ditches, throwing the earth up as a breast-work.

Several of these at length merged into a single wide
ditch, with a dam left so that the rush of

opening the lower part of the canal would

mz<- the workmen in the upper prut, who
dig fifteen feet below tide-mark. Soon su

ress was made that rails were laid and cars supplied

the place of wheel-barrows.

Tho enemy en rted mortar batteries under cover

of the river-bank, which proved a great ainn.yn.i-.

Then bomb-proofs ha. 1 to be. built for roetirit;, to the

workmen. In the b< ginning -New York soldier:,

were employed, but these were subsequently re-

lieved by colored soldiers. These suffered :h

they were exposed.

By the middle of N« member idt.eo tlmii ; -uid en-

hie yard- of earth bad been removed by baud. The

wenty-eight feet in depth, from which gall

•an toward the river, five magazines were

; true ted, capable all toother of holding -ix bn

iowder, and at four o'clock r.M.on New-Year's

:he grand explosion took place. The effect

i a rd.lv what was expected. A great proportic

- between live and .-is Inn, dr. -d

:md its greatest depth -di-mi -

euty feet. Unfortunately the entire length of

to the enemy's fire.

iieer who has superintended the 1

JIichif, has been made Ibevef Major, lor n

rious services during the campaign. He is a

uate of West Point, is modest in deportmen

a great favorite among hi- brother otlicers.

LOYAL savannah.
The situation c

i'liion, ma> I :onsid.Ted as an epitome of

South when the restoration

of that misguided section shall have been finally

accomplished. We doubt if the intelligence of

Hood's defeat will produce an effect as demoraliz-

ing upon the remaining citizens of the Confederacy

A country of

inst oppression,

may look upon
--ill rem-.",,, i.„

of ambitious leaders, in a war needless and criminal

from the first, looks upon a spectacle which illus-

trates the deceit practiced upon the pe.-.plo and the

criminality of the scheme in which ihev face been

South in the attitude r

people of the

taken by the citizens

When New Orleans was captured

was quite different. The animus oi rebel-

not then been so far spent, nor was its hope-

to evident. Besides, there was considera-

ence in the original temper of the people

vo cities. Savannah was captured at a

m the Confederacy had been reduced al-

bopele-siiess, and it was captured under

reflected great discredit upon

the rebel Commander-in-Chief. It was to be ex-

against Davis, and of passive acquiescence to the

Federal power. But bow will the rebel leaders

feel when they read the proceedings which actually

followed upon the capture of the city, and find that,

instead of passive submission, there is an element

of exultation—cf supremo gladness at the prospect

oi' n u-a'm living tinder the old flag?

The city was captured on the 21st. Just one

week afterward a meeting of citizens was held un-

der the call of their old Mayor, Doctor Richard
Arnold, and resolutions were unanimously adopt-

ed to lay down their arms and accept peace, sub-
" Const!-

ij..n. lay in;-; :. -etc ;,!! daib-iences, and burying by-

citizens

States. They, moreover, request Governor Brown
to call a Convention of the people of Georgia, to

give the latter an opportunity of pronouncing for or

against the

It is probata!.

of the

v

hat General Foster's comma
nah when General Sherman e

ters upon the new campaign for which he has lie

making preparations. In the mean time Skerma;
orders in .elation to the city a

people within its limits, a

come. All the ordinary pursuit.-, of lile a

continued, and c

they choose, i

tend temporary relief in the way of provisions and

shelter. The Mayor an.d City Council are to con-

The attitude assumed by the citizens toward Gen-

eral Sherman does honor both to him and them. Im-

mediately upon the General's arrival Mr. Charles
'

*

' legant mansion

lk-he.el

,vnl of tin- bulk-head. This i

inferred I

the vertical cut on t

were run toward the

proper point, a sha

eh the General

The house is the most elegant in tho city,

en in our sketches, the vestibule is decorate.

the banyan and banana trees, and with ran

iluable statuary. The house fronts on a park.

i almost bidden by the trees that surround it

.-t -Jit is represented to have- been a most 1

spectacle. Lvery kind of vehicle v:<- pre
" how hasty the departure was ma;
the fact that not a gun was spil

res of cotton were left uninjured.

Fort Jackson, of which we give two views, i

situated as to Bcrve as one of the defenses of Savan-

nah River. It was seized, together with Fort Pu-

laski, by order of Governor Brown, January 3,

1801. Since that time it has been greatly strength-

ened. Itsoriginal cost of construction was!?'"" '

'I lie capture ''• Na\anna.b 1 1 :
i

destroyed

portant channel of supply for Lee's army.

course of a single week it has often happened that

Lee has received 11,000 head of cattle viti Savai

i this way that Sher
ow to be regarded as fla

a great army ot the Confederacy.

m '"iWlin, h/ira? Vuttle
thoiie.hr that paper culliedr-ids r.aetn., within a eentitt;-.

-priiiL" o i hi- snniTdj-. .-:.- !> the sleight-of-hand of ad-

what iv e iiiny conic to. It is not long since it would have
fli-cmed n- imp. .-.-able to cover eighteen acres of ground
with glass as to erect a. pagoda of soap-bubbles

;
yet the

thine js done. • When we think of a p?alra sung by one

em ami i.i i >v of projectiles. And one thing we devout-

<,„(„ ,1,, v , who posspap&j a fine property on the bor-

der-. .> lle-l"..reH olTinijlait (

< 'alviHU-O, has on Ilia grounds

a number of old Druidical oaks. A few dnya since, tomo

.-, M. re :,in|.iie,i at t"i">i. 1 i r
I

;

.
in the hollow trunk the

, ..] ;. ,»,...... wiii<-!i, i,ii bene; quelled, fell to duet. By

fi B M

Now for the swain : Mi= Imil v.^ peeked I. .el: and plcnlb
f liilyl>etioiired, nhilelib .pime proje.-re.l like the hn.ii.lle ,M'

will,' gold lae'e;

e,,,ild ;n,l . nlide me b> -ee i|)e fear- run! Urn., i

I was n

accepted the compliment, paid my money, and *

Puffing laboriously, he ,.n-.-r. !. V... .;. y
"I hope, Sir," I said, "that your exertions are

ibeially rewarded by Mr. Saunders"—the name of

"Ab, Sir!" he said, "Ihavemade
myself indeed. This fat, Sir"—he did

here fat, but spoke very much like a

"On purpose, Sir?"

-Yes, .Sir, on purpose. When I started thi

teem, I thought I mi-lit as well beeonv pari o

by making r

•'How did you do it, Sir?"

The old way. Sir—eating and drinking.

•What did votteat, Sir?"
'

' Potatoes. I ate a good deal of potatoes. And

fattening, contains so much carbon; dissolves so

fast and runs into fat. Pies, tarts, puddings, sweets

of all kinds. Pork too, Sir, pork : ate a great deal

of pork. Not i

s possible of food containing plenty of oil,

starch, and saccharine mailer."

'•What did you drink, Sir?"
_

" As much fluid as possible, Sir; as much of ev-

ery pleasant fluid. A good deal of tea ; 'tis a solv-

ent for the solid food. Beer ; ale, good fat Burton.

Stout. Fruity port. Clicquot's Champagne. Hot

rum and water, strong and sweet. Ah 1"

"Ton must have had a strong motive, Sir, to in-

jure eon io ae(|iiito a bulk wha h appeal lo be -ie--

tressing."
" I had, Sir. My wife died, Sir, and at the same

time I experienced a reverse of fortune. I have

one son, Sir, to whom I am desirous of giving a

good education." Having had an indifferent one

myself, I had no means of earning the wherewithal

by intellectual exertion. Always rather disliked

exertion of any kind. Thought that the least trou-

blesome way of getting money would be riding about

with a show. At that time Mr. Banting's pam-

phlet fell in my way. It made an impression on

me. I wanted a wonderful fat man. Couldn't one

be made by practicing the contrary of Banting's

rules ? Why not make one of myself? As I bud

,
for iti chief attraction.'
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a [n-mliu'v of parental affection.'

Hc'sinlhoreiiow, Sir,"sairt tlir

to a green- baize partiiion at l

hand. "May your Bo

And I rushed away.

L father. Tou

,r m:! n, pciiii-

THE PERPLEXITIES OF A.

SOMNAMBULIST.

I had been for twenty years a* clerk in a nier-

.hnnfo office, without a hope of over rising -I,

higher or ol b.-i.^ nhh- to .1- ,n-r. il.an m.vuv.

,,,,,,1-vt provision for old ago by dint of small

-vonoiiur-. an.l much self-denial. One morning I

;,,.- ( ,k,. and found mv-elf a man "f pn.^rly. The

nnst had l.i-.ni-ht an announcement .if the death of

an old undo of in\ father's. t<. who.e pi. -peris I

was heir-at-law; no will having been found since

his death.
.

After all, ii v.-e> u>-.| :. veia ;.-etmi ndientaue.-

But it was an independence, and quite enough to

I knew it from a will that I made for him last

December," he said, "which document if it had

still existed would have deprived me of tho pleas-

ure I now enjoy of making your acquaintance. I

mu«t tell vou that some five years ago your grand-

uncle took a young girl into his family, the orphan

daughter of a farmer whom he had known many

years. This girl assisted the housekeeper, Madame

Lemaitre; and, when the old gentleman was ill,

nursed him with the affection and devotion of a

daughter. To her he left all his property, except

a small legacy to yourself as his sole living rel-

"But the will? What became of it ?"
_

death, and the housekeeper

-or, Imt was prevenmi
" Why had be altered 1

honesty of the young
osi a great many --••: '-1 -

brother who bcar_ _ ,

.

" (accordingbaft character, ana jwruuna oene^-o ,.,,.. on

Madame Lemaitre) that the girl had robbed hh

"Truly," said I, "he was right, then, to change

his mind. But it is fortunate for me that he did

not execute another will, since a servant was still

to have been preferred to his kinsman. What has

" Well, you see," replied the notary, with a little

hesitation, "she takes charge of the poultry, and

not dismiss, her til! ymi arrived and could suit your-

self with another maid. I must beg your charita-

ble consideration for this poor young girl, who is

jt?-!f." 1 a

tailed n| I

It was a substantial looking house, with

chimnevs, surrounded by apple orchards, but i

tainly not possessing any claim to be considers

into the house I looked at her wit!

was a tall, well-made young wo-

:, fresh complexion, large blue eyes.

( for it. One da;

ngovemahle a temper, i'.>u will quit inv •

"Very well," she replied, insolently.

gent, even witty.

best authoi

I desired her to come attain tin:

t became an established cu-dom

she should make my coffee for

One evening I was amusing myself when she en-

tered by looking at the few family jewels which 1

had inherited from my g>v:U-nneh\ Lh.m-.n had

L n,.„ I,,.- tin old * i.-kvt containing them on the day

of my arrival at the farm ; but hitherto I had bad

n.-niliei mm.- ner inJnuU ion to examine them.

TIi.m ..•ni a-ie,l of .i nab of bracelets of enamel,

da-|,'d with dirunoiid. Mlii. I. had probably belong-

ed i:. >''.
:
nea.'--ij:r!iii-lmolher. judging from their an-

tique fa'shion ; a huge pair of massive gold buckles,

garnet necklace ; there was also an old walch

with stones. "While I still held the bracelets

in my band Suzanne entered the room. She ut-

see them before?"

a, Sir. Our poor master kept thai r.< -kef

plate at his banker's. Doricourt only

brought them here

Why j bank?" I asked.e they kept

»f robbers, I suppose, Sir. This part

e country is not very safe. They would cut a

s thmat i'ur less than one of those bracelets."

I , i
i tied )»an-..', "

ii.-.

»ut yourself. Suzanne, knows that I keep these

"Then , » .me," Ie

Yon ^hall i.o oheyed;" ami her eye* -till !

-)' have n..t forgotten," I -aid, more gently, " tl

a once were to have possessed this house a

se verv jewels. Tell me, Suzanne, why i

great-uncle destroy the will made in your

lushed crimson, up to t

' she said, tremulously

ve my doubts and bus]

j very roots of her

"I was wickedly

e to try and obtain a little help

eed. Now, when I came into

n condition that I Ma. old hold

t .i-id misery
:

] h
^ve him f

me tin- fa. I I h id uillkdlv e:noivd

tt I—a staid man of forty, who had n

yet felt the slightest tcnderne-~ for living worn

1 been long ago set down as a d
No! let them m:

,
Sir," -he -aid. e^tls ; -|»wt.

f I say I would rather die fira!..

Love, like other juvenile diseases, is worse when
we take it late in life. Assuredly my infatuation

for Suzanne would have raised my youthful scorn

had I witnessed it in another. It made me very un-

happy. I could not bear the thought of marrying

lembered winding it up aur

last night. To-day it is g
' But who could, have take)

been entered. Do you I

I felt seriously uneasy.

visibly pale and trembled. The sharp eye of t

lawyer instantly deterv..-d hei emotion.

When tt

'I trust I haven

1 left the room, ostensibly t

"Yea; but surely it was natural, when you rec-

ollect that a similarly mysterious loss ruined her

worldly prospects. You can not," I continued,

"yon can not really think she would be

guilty of so barefaced a

your premises, and wrrm-'i !i;m oil I -am n-.i

about him, because I thought he meant to ohe;

for he turned and walked oli in ike din.- tioli o

and alarmed, I confess. Had

night <

i afraid to Bleep at night

MK'.Ut ii
!

y distress, my
day there was missing

his silver snuff-box, hi3

ows were as safely fast-

ened as when we went to rest. The whole house

was searched for the lost things in vain. We nev-

having stolen them, and given them to Jacques.

He was deaf to my prm...-. Uo'inns-— to my grief ami

I Left d

property. '

chambers, I heard Lemaitre scolding the poor girl

cruelly. She reproached her with deceit, with arti-

fice, and with unmaidenly forwardness. At first

Suzanne made no reply ; when she did at last an-

n ,-.... ,v:ih asso)'•< mildness and patience.

Her meekness appeared to provoke tho old fury still

more, and she actually struck the young girl a blow

I entered the room, and sternly demanded what she

meant by such conduct ? Her answer was a storm

"She won't gel hmneih

bis will before my face,

maitre says he intended to have made a

r favor, but, happily, he did not.

due of character to a

He had pity on my
youth, he »aid. He was land and good to me to

"It was a frightful position for you to !.,.
(

,ia..--d

in," I said. "Have you any idea what had become

of the lost articles?"

"At first I feared Madame Lemaitre had been

very wicked and had hidden dwm i" ;<! me into

trouble ; but I don't think now she had—I watched

is a mystery which only the good God can revoal in

Ilia own good time."

I talked but little that evening. I took a book,

and the women conversed in whispers. But my
thoughts wandered constantly to the strange rob-

bery which had deprived Suzanne of my inherit-

e thiB place is so mysteriously haunted by an

sible robber, I think I will take my few valua-

witb me and place them in the oare of my

reasures, only precious a

if dear friends, were also j

noved from places of wh;

The amazement of Dori

" This can not be endui

'I have to nsk your forg

;ncli wholesale plunder.

i heir-looms or souv*

and myself was eM

<e said, indk'nantU

is for exposing yo

doubtedly been used. Only a domestic i

determination r

He ordered 1

Suzanne, wi

in mv carl)- du-

ller, I'!von if:

id yourself utterly stripped,

What could I object to bin

h. were guilt v | and I could not quit

yet), 1 loved' her stUI.

I said, "do you know what Dor

" Oh, Sir '. But why should you not doubt me ?

And she left tho room weeping. I certainly wi
a very fooli-h elderly man ! I could scarcely rcsi

following her and telling her how I loved her.

Toward evening Doricourt returned with the pi

lice. Thev instituted a rigorous search all over tl

house, but without effect. No trace of the lo

: inlciTOgatories. Once and again

She was to go to jail ; but it was. too late to c

vey her thither that evening. The roads \\

TK-Luly impassable, and vhe officers were not unn
ing to partake of my hospitality for the night.

per for the police (Suzanne was a prisoner in h

room), had broken a beetle of wine to shivers on

kitchen-table. I scolded her for her awluvardnes

but as the table was only one .standing by the .si

I paced my room for more than an hour after I

had wished Doricourt good-night. My anguish of

of a trial, and the apparent improbability of cleai

ing h • from suspicion, would divide us forever.

I did not then feel that any former pride or «
laciaiiceoi! nn pari had al.vadc divide.! ns

But if she were found guilty?—if the propert

were discovered in the hands of her brother?...

I could not bear to think of it. I suffered torture;

Oh! my despised desk; my strict, but just eir

ployers. You were avenged ! How I wished a

that moment that my grand-uncle had left a will

!

At length, exhausted by my emotions, I thre-

myself on my bed, and fell into a feverish slumbei

My dream was only a repetition of one that ha

reasures from them. I awoke fr

iuzanne'a brother had just swept c

reaping sickle.

wall, amidst the broken glass of the bottle, and the

blood was flowing from my wounded feet!

My cry roused the man who was watching in the

sitting-room. He came out, bringing his lamp.

"Why, Sir!" he cried. "What are yott doing?

Ton are'hiding your pillow !"

And it was true ! I was trying, or rather had

been trying, to squeeze my pillow through a small

still protruding from the hole over my head, and

one of my hands grasped it.

His words awoke me fully; and like lightning

the truth flashed on me. I was a somnambulist!

I had hidden my property myself! Doricourt was

called by my desire. He came ; and one of the of-

ficers, after removing the glass, mounted the table

and examined the hole, while I wiped and bound up

, our famil, .
; Madame Lemaitre bad made

a hole to conceal the articles she wished her mas-

x to believe were stolen ? I am inclined to think

ie latter; though Suzanne prefers believing that

ie good old gentleman actually bad roblied himself

l I had. The hole had very much the appearance

having been made on purpose, and artfully de-

the young girl.

listed.

"And so it was ,,„„ v,

Somnambulist !" laughed L
ing. "What could have

Have vou been Mibjeet Mi
"No," I replied

was at once fully est

ho stole my watch,

in your sleep?"

such a thing be-

Jl'Utb IS, Dnricoiiri, thai a e itiy

life doesn't suit me—I have grown watchful and

restless at night. It is not pleasant to sleep in fear

of cut -throats ; and my lonely life makes me nerv-

ous. So, if you will be good enough to sell my farm

Ishallb'esatisiiedwitb the proceeds and my uncle's

saving-, and return to my old life."

And so it was settled, We sold the farm, and re-

i her— I married li
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A SILENT PAlI.Trvn.

The white froat hnngs on the maple,

Its crystals silver-bright

;

The red 'leaves whirl ami rustle

Under our feet in (ho night.

< II,... .1 ».»

MARGARET MILLER.
A STORY IN NINE CHAPTERS.

CHAPTER IX.

the group of men Razing curiously down uj:

the little barge with its two contrabands, T
and myself.

T!ie"Captain jumped into the boat with a vv

C°
"Mia Miller,' I presume? Captain Hall,

the navy. I am very happy to offer you my p
tection. We an: seldom thus honored."

of the ship, with a skylight, and embrasures on

either side. A centre-table, suspending lamp,

cushioned lockers extending sofa-like all around,

and a great stuffed arm-chair, soft and sleep-

provoking, were the first objects presented to the

eye. The Captain's state-room opened from the

Jin - Millet

Tom went in to deposit my carpet-hag and
lortmanteau, and issued fiom thence with a >.>rt

.f shivering "Gor-o-mighty ,,
on his lips at sight

>f the shining weapons hung around on every

ide.

Whether the deep mourning of my dress, my
itter loneliness and dependence, or the marks
,f recent illn.-- recommended mc

iiderato than h

ire the first bre;

a me my sad st.

own family in 1

I1'0 U.Vrlg,

i proved to be r

i my brother Wi

The next evening we were entering Broad River,

with Hilton Head on one hand, Bay Point on
the other, and the magnificent Bay before us,

dotted all over with vessels of every description,

from a stately ship of the line to a tiny sail-boat.

Conspicuous among them was the noble Wabash,
with the Admiral's pennant flying, as when she

poured those first terrific broadsides into the reb-

el forts Walker and Beauregard.

the officers' "description of their first entrant
into Port Royal on the memorable 7th of No

! flag-ship leading the way, two 01

roues until the Palmetto flag g
victorious "Stars ami Stripes."

" Are there any rebel prisoner

al?" I asked the Captain as wc

bay.
"Only a few in the hospitals, t,

and James Island."

"Do you ,

made of tho:

burg?"

mt mention disroinlnrK I

- to ask of you— (hat wher
,
Johns you will, if possihh-,

port to the flag-ship wit

I will send to inquire v.

interest in the new city, watching the drill ot I he

First South Carolina Regiment of darkeys, and
visiting the hospitals, returning to the gun-boat

like than the magnificent saloons of the Arago,

and I bade it and the gallant officers of the steam-

er adieu with a swelling heart.

The decks of the Arago were crowded upon
our i.vrival with every shade and condition of

humanity. Ofl'ieers and their families putting

on airs; sick and wounded soldiers looking as

though home would be a blessed shelter ; n whole
corps of enthusiastic teachers whose labors had
somehow been brought to a premature end

;

cotton speculators, clergymen, and contrabands,

all waiting the joyful signal to weigh anchor and

Captain Gadsden came to me for a moment,
saying, gallantly,

" I ,iin charged !>v your escort to take the very

best care of you, Mi- Miller, Upon the honor

of a gentleman I will do it."

He kept his word.

Tom's conduct from the first had been most
exemplary, and his anxiety lest he might lose

me at Port Royal was simply amusing. I had
found no opportunity to speak to him of his

master since we left florida, but the «;> he

peered around among the prisoners convinced

me he had an object. While the steamer was
getting out of port I observed him on the upper
deck not far from me, and beckoned to him.

"We are starting now for Fortress Monroe,
Tom. That is where the Williamsburg prison-

ers were sent. The vessel only stops a few hours.

le Cap'n Cai

way. "Seta

two days to Forties Monroe
in from Vermont, whose so

al at Stono, had a permit I

, and kindly offered to take i

> discover the object of our

,-hen informed that Colonel

-em Xoith only the day be-

n uoi doing well
;
probably

eon*! amputation. Ik- was
. the elbow-joint

;
hut will

"Am afraid you're misl a ken, Toi

North yesterday."
" Jes' seen urn, Miss, gittin' out

big fings"—pointing to a couple of

at Pulaski

nlly capru.

Captain Hall brought his glass to bear upon
he different vessels tlint crowded the levee.

"Ah! the Arago is in," he observed, handing
oe the telescope. "That dark, odd-looking
teamship at the right pier. She is 'he finest

1 I .ade Torn look around the deck,

nastcr report at my

A few moments of suspense and a

tep announced Tom.
"Oh, Miss! spoke to him disyer
"Where is he?"
"Up dem dar stars, white rv= cott

"What did he say to you?"
"Didn't take no notus fust. Dc

land, and say, ' Mars'r George, d>

rom?' He look wild, and say, 'I
ill! What you come from?"'

Tom could say no more, and bega

gy.'and break the spell."
'
I raised his hand to my lips, but could i

" Ah ! that hand is worth two hands noi

ho said. Then, in an undertone, added, "WI

I bowed my head, not yet able to -peak
"Let us sit down here in the shadow

\vheel-lioii?e. and pet composed. How ar
Margy?"

-Well, nearly."

"So it was you who instigated Tom l

away, was it? I shall have to hear ab
presently. ITovy did von. leave Ihe ehildn

Aumv Hamilton ?"

"Perfectly well, hut much grieved or

ow happened it you were

lieve..

I anticipated. Two c

-oners were detained f

'Where are they send

'To Lafayette, pcrhar.

>an to convert you.'

argy."

ay had been very i\

Ion. Die

ncyoa?

weight on my arm now,

11 prove u real godsend if

lortgage my bro

ly. Why, Margy?"

ney, and you might
rth."
' Bless you ! You wil

will. Wia.iv \

; find me too proud
i need of funds, as

nnkyou, Margy."

i kept mwo,
|-)r,„',,Mar»y Colonel Hamilton sou

Don't give way now.
ght on your sad face. Robert i

was that of a happy sain

ill, Margy, so veiy ill, t

for allowing you to labo

given my life to save yo'

when I promised 1

for, even thougl

your aversion.

And when you w

tear-blotted letter

1 am doing nicely here in the hospital ab
-lilton, my name-fort, where I was brought
ugh (he eounevv ot a comparative straiu'er

m I met at Fortress Monroe. Every care
>rded to me, and I a

A little necessarv shopping y. ;l » U w excuse ha
waiting to hear from WasKugron. When the
reply came every thing p-omiscd favorablv. A
cartel would probably oe arranged soon, and
Colonel Hamilton's name should not be omitted
on the first exchange list. Meantime the com-
manding officer of the district would |„. j„«,mu .

t
-

removed my traveling garruei

poor weary child lie down am
No neighbor was permitted

that day or the next, though
(pienled by bind inquire! s am

I dressed and went to ineel lar in the gavdi

"These 'Golden Harvests' arc gittin"

enough for pies-," she said, showing me s)

mens she had just picked up. "Robert 1

them exlr'ordinary. Tell mc, Margy. thn

didn't sutler for care nor nothing at the last

" Set down on the garden bench here and tell

iniriug glance, said:

"One question more, Margy. Are you a

oel?"

"Every drop of blood in my heart beats true

my country and to the Union, Aunt Han-

lat-grandfafher

^5S
,01.1 niv grandfather was r.a

diers of the Revolution. N<

self suftie:

Tom d.

find him:

ie time betorc A COuld compose my
V-
ibed the very place where I might

lv was wilt cliing the receding shores,

fily and stood before him, trembling

fit. He gazed upon mc without.

. wi.lum I-

fr'Vity

dial friend \ou spoke on.
'

Awceknfterwehadanannoum inent.
'

" hired man" came wiih a letnr w\-... \-.e v.

at dinner. I recognized (ho irregular In'

writing, and was conscious of Aunt Hann
seruiim as 1 read. Handing it to her, I sal

" Th'i> concerns you as well as me. Sec v,

she had been a great sufferer. .

iceived him more kindly than I

om her 6tern loyalty, and said t

k before he had been then

had forgotten it altogether.

Tom's delight at the apple-orchai

fields was unbounded.

"'Chvr, Mars'r George, not a g:

vcr. 'Pears like 'tis all Canaan, lil

"Wait," replied his master, " un

ds and green

Not a slight sensation was created in our

irnl village bv the arrival of the rebel Colonel

nd Tom ;
yet, in a community intensely loyal,

ess bad smoothed my brothers pathway to the

rave. Neighbors dropped in to pay respects to

tobevt'a friend, fell naturally to politics, and

ven discussed the prospects of the war without

arshness or vitnpcraiion, men who would move

cadily forward to bailie the giant wrong until

ie last strong-hold of the rebellion was subdued.

alone spoke severely sometimes, whom the laws

f hospitality should have restrained.

He had been several weeks at the farm, riding

nd gaining strength every day in the clear,

racing air of our New England hills. I began

:> anticipate with silent dread the time when the

•risoncrs would be exchanged, and think what

hat had passed 1 was certain he would never ask

ndifference had c
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i the belligerents for the exchange

cers, and I congratulated him on his prospect

of going home.
'-The anticipation give* mo scarcely loss pain

than pleasure," he remarked, seriously. "I see

you growing paler and thinner every week, and

feel thatyouareill. I can not bear the thought

of going away and leaving you to winter here in

this cugged land."
" Do you find it so unbearable then ?" I asked,

"Too attractive to me altogether! But I

> rude for a tender one like you. It

ilain to me that this climate does not agree

h yon, even at this season, Margy."
1 It is my mother-land, and ought to be kind

- trusted fnrt her. Ho 1

c mo not entirely selfish in wishing you to

a to Florida?"

I ever have found you

st word,

my "Temple of Friendship.'

"Margy,'' he said, drawing iionr,

ing an unresisting hand, "recall

words, and let me fold you (o my
more—not as when I fought with tl:

Iir.mli turyou and conquered. I mi

say not unwillingly. Lean
breast; no storm shrill cvei

will be father, brother, hi

Why do yon shrink so from that la

3l;ii <_'v ': Whisper once you love me."
"Better than my own life."

.\ii'J will ii.:-..nv trie? Oh, Margy:
"How can I? Don't urge me,

"Cruel! cruel!"

"If you knew bow deeply it pains m
j on pi, in yon would not call mc cruel,

Hamilton. Pity me, but do not call mi

\'o, ib.ln!;-:. 1 will not. F''rg^c r

"None you would accept."
" Try me ! Impose any obi

renunciation of principle
' \\ ill vcu lay Juhii nnii^;

find myself to protect

have none left for the service. Nay, don't look
bo sad. I am only jesting. You are mine, dar-
ling, and may make your own terms. I will

never give you up again
!"

We were engaged that evening tacitly, if not
l>y cerbal promise.

I know it will be a mystery .to many how a
loyal woman can marry a rebel. It is a mystery
to myself—inexplicable, sad, but sweet as any
mystery of love. I am ready to cry, jwecavi!
misiricorde! Am perfectly sincere when I say
to Colonel Hamilton, "Would you had lost both
hands in a better cause !" and can not help in-

dnlging a hope of seeing him draw a sword with
his (eft hand but whole heart for the Union yet.

TWO DATS WITH MOi Bl

i galloped on merrily, i

riding behind in

po red through li

shed up to my side, and
eth chattering with fear,

" Mossn, seccsh sure ! Run like de debbel

I turned to look back at these words, and sa

carbines leveled at mo at twenty paces distant, and

the Sergeant, who bad watched every motion of the

,n?gro, came riding toward me with revolver drawn
and the sharp command, "Halt. Surrender!"

We had reached a low place where the Opequan
Creek crosses the pike, a mile from Newtown. The
train was not a quarter of a mile ahead, br t out of

sight for the moment over the west ridge.

High stone-walls lined the pike on eitaer sido,

and a narrow bridge across the stream was in front

of me and already occupied by the three rascals who
had acted as advance-guard, who now coolly turned

round and presented carbines also from their point

abled, and hesitated an instant eon=iderine; what to

do, and quite in doubt whether I was myselfor some
other fellow whom I had read of as captured and
hung by guerrillas: but at the repetition of tho sharp

command, aided by the somewhat disagreeable pres-

ence of the revolver immediately in my "

eluded 1 was undoubt
""

rendered accordingly.

r fellow, and m

Myt
who proved to b<

), and who remarked,

i closed up, Captain,

i rebelB

3 now. Possibly my t

," he replied.

ons were expected to leave Sheridan's head-quar-
ters, on Cedar Creek, at daylight, with a brigade of
infantry as guard, and a troop of cavalry as out-

An hour's ride of eight miles along a picketed

" Valley Pike," and near the bead-quarters of the
army. Torbert was there, and I awaited his de-
tailed instructions. Unavoidable delay ensued.
Dispatches were to be sent, and they were not yet
readj'. An hour passed, and, meantime, the indus-
trious wagon-train was lightly and rapidly rolling
away down the pike. The last wagon passed out
of sight, and the rear-guard closed up behind it be-
fore I was ready to start. No other train was to
go for four days. I must overtake this one or give
up my journey. At length, accompanied by a sin-
gle orderly, and my colored sen-ant, George Wash-
ington, a contraband, commonly called " Wash," I
started in pursuit of the train.

As I had nearly passed 'Newtown I overtook a
email party apparently of the rear-guard of the train,
who were lighting their pipes and buying cakes and
apples at a small grocery on the right of the pike,
and who seemed to be in charge of a non-commis-
sioned officer.

s is the favorite beat of Mosby."
''All right, Sir," he replied with a smile, and
lding to his men, they mounted at once and
Bed in behind me, while quite to my surprise I
iced three more of the party whom I had not be-

evil which I could not shake off. The „_„
in Union blue complete, and wore on their caps the
well-known Greek cross which distinguishes the
gallant Sixth Corp. They were young/intelligent,
cleanly, and good-looking soldiers, armed with re-
volvers and Spencer's repeating carbine. I noticed

«Yo
It w

gnat mo.d-rn lsighwavma.ii, -b.bn

'.U-.-.-hy. r.i"r,i,-.n:-iii-<VI<>!H-l, <'.!'. V.

of a splendid gray horse, with his right hand grasp-

ing the bridle-rein, and resting on the pommel of

his saddle—a slight, medium-sized man, sharp of

feature, quick of sight, lithe of limb, with a bronzed

face of the color and tension of whip-cord. His

hair is a yellow brown, with full but light beard

ami mustache of the same ; a straight Grecian nose,

iirm set expressive mouth, largo ears, deep gray
eyes, high forehead, large well-shaped head, and his

and love of whisky. He wore top-boots, and a

civilian's over-coat, black, lined with red, and be-

Bgniyu

Abv-by, ] i.-djng my horse and quietly ex-

amining my papers, presently looked up with a pe-

culiar gleam of satisfaction on his face.

"Ah, Captain B ! Inspector-General of 's

Cavalry! Good-morning, Captain! Glad to see

prefer to see this morning to yourself, and that is

your commander. Were you present, Sir, the oth-

er clay at the hanging of eight of my men as guer-

rilla- at brant Royal?"
I answered him firmly, "I was present, Sir;

and, like you, have only to regret that it was not
the commander instead of his unfortunate men."

This answer seemed to please Mosby, for he ap-

parently expected a denial. He assumed a grim
smile, and directed Lieutenant Whiting to search

My gold hunting-watch and chain, several ring=,

a set of shirt-studs and sleeve-buttons, a Masonic
pin, some coins, and about three hundred dollars in

greenbacks, with some letters and pictures of the
dear ones at home, and a small pocket Bible, were
taken. My cavalry-boots, worth about fifteen dol-

apprised at six hundred and fifty in Con-

Brown, afterward proved tbenr-rl vo- he

At Mowettsville on the Shenandoah,
below Front Royal, we bivouacked for t.'

Our party of e

the lower floor o

down side by sid

cur fret nearly inoetbiu;
I he

to the other wall, except three, who formed a re-

lief guard for the sentry's post at the door.

Above the head of the guard along the wall ran

was warlike in the

picture on my memory which will ni

I had taken care to place myself b

ley and Brown, and the moment th

before disposing

ly lighted the r<

they dropped gradually to sleep

nbrandi

U I lb

iclVmic 11 my watch a! three thousand dol-

ad the other article in abi.nl the .-amo pro-

i, including my poor servant "Wash," who
'I in and rallied i'or ar tW" lh<>u-aud dollars

o my entire outfit made quite a respectable

'Wash
1

' was ve

ught worth onlj

, and informed t

laut that he should h

usand dollars Confedei
- he considered himsel

make the best milk punch of any
man in the Confederacy.

When all this was concluded Mosby took me a
littlo one side, and returned to me the pocket Bible,

" pictures, and the masonic pin. -riv-

ing quietly as ho did 6

a significant sign

:

"You may as will keep t

rmly for his kindne>s a* I took

I really begun to think Mosby
and a soldier, although he had
he most approved manner of

1 b'i. Im...u.l and I he l.ihey. A guard of fif-

icn, in command of Lieutenant Whiting, was
. and, accompanied Ly Mosbv

our party and in

ubines, and take

id ami escaping;

to urge the subj jet.

The march began at an early hour the ne
morning, and Hie route ran directly up tho Bh
Ridge. Wo had emerged from the forest and o

cended about one-third of the height of the mour

which we traveled for 1

panorama of forest and river, mountain and plain

before us in all the gorgeous beauty of the early

"This is a favorite promenade of mine," said

Mosby. " I love to see your people sending out
their almost daily raids after me. There comes one
of them now almost toward us. If you please we
will step behind this point and see them pass. It

may be the last sight you will have of your old

friends for some time," and, looking in the direc-

tion he pointed, I saw a squadron of my own regi-

ment coming directly toward us on a road running
under the foot of the* mountain, and
.-nine foraging expedition down the
passed within a half mile of us, undei
while Mosby stood with folded arms <

Manassas Gap, which place was held by about one
hundred of Mosby's men, who signaled him as he
approached, and here, much to my regret, the great

guerrilla left us, bidding me a kindly good-by.
We were hurried through the gap and down the

eastern side of the Blue Ridge, and by three o'clock

reached Chester Gap, after passing which we de-

scend into the valley, and move rapidly toward
Sperryville on the direct line to Richmond.

Our guard was now reduced, as we are far within
s, to Lieutenant Whiting and
party of eleven prisoners had
;hem. There was also a pack-

horse carrying our forage, rations, and some blank-
ets. To the saddle of this pack-horse are strapped
two Spencer carbineB, muzzle downward, with their

outreinents complete, including two well-filled

tridge-boses.

.' called Mack's attention to this fact as soon as

guard was reduced, and he needed no second
t to comprehend its full

to keep up, and which
some mysterious way in laming.

He then dropped back to the Lieutenant in charge

.1 iiir.dc-uly a-keil j.) exchange his laim- horse- !'.>r

the pack-horse, and being particularly winning in

his address, his request was at once granted- with-

out a suspicion of its object, or a thought of the

fatal carbines on tho pack-saddle. I used some
link -kill in divciaiug (he aHemimt ..i'tl.e l.j.-uu-o

;ml while rlic pack wn-; read jusle.l ; ;nnl ,: the rain

had begun to fall freely no one of the guard was par-

ticularly alert.

presently gratil'n-d i\ lib the u's.dil: of Mack
ahead on the pack-horse, with the t

still strapped to the saddle, but loo.

ncealed by his heavy poncho, wh:
I, md

are seven-shooters, and li

ply drawing out from I

spring, and dropping in

after the other, and tl

These carbines

i from the breech by sim-

i inserting the spring again

letiiuu them, winch coils as it is pressed home, ami
iy its elasticity Ibrces the cartridges forward/one at

i time, into

by the shape i

while guiding

other way and chatting glibly with the other boys,

I saw him distinctly draw the springs from those

carbines with his right hand and hook them into

the upper button-hole of his coat to support them,

while he dropped in the cartridges one after another,

(heir click-, and finally forcing down tho ;

and 1..,
,
Mug round at me with a look of th

heroism and triumph 1 have ever beheld,

I nndileol approval, and d arm:: he would
tare matters, yet knowing that any instant

across the road to Brow

quietly as possible, and requested him to get up
gradually by the side of Mack, communicate with

carbines and do his duty as a soldier if he valued

Brown was terribly frightened and trembled like

not uo b

Ut 1Vent imm
?
dUtely t0 his P08^ aDd l did

I rode up again to the side of Lieutenant Whiting,
and, hke an echo from the past, came^back to memy words of yesterday, "Possibly my turn may
come to-morrow."

I engaged him in conversation, and, among other
things, spoke of the prospect of sudden death as one.
always present in our army life, and the tendency it

bad to either harden or ameliorate tho charactcrac-
cording to the quality of th" individual.
He expressed the opinion which many hold that

a brutal man is made more brutal by it and a re
fined and cultivated man is softened and made mor*
refined by it.

We were on the immediate flank of Early's army.
His cavalry was all around us. The road was thick-
ly inhabited. Itwasafmc-i ,,,_!,:. \\ r ,.;.,,, r

near another one or their camps might be.

The three rebel guards were riding in front of us
and on our flanks, our party of prisoners was in the
centre, and I was by the sido of Lieutenant Whiting,
wbn acted as rear-guard, when we entered a small
copse of willow which for a moment covered the
rood. The hour was propitious. I gave the fatal
signal and instantly threw myself from my saddle

:, grasping him around the arms
om his horse, in the hope of ee-

) rebel 1:

e of the loaded car-

can write it, shot two

chances of obtaining the revolver apparently against
me, he raised the carbine the third time ; 'and os I
strained the now dc-peva(o vr-l ..-! to nn lnva'.i. with
his livid face over my left shoulder, ho shot him as
directly between the eyes as he could have done if

firing at a target at ten pace3 distance.

His hold relaxed, and his ghastly corpse fell from
my arms.

.killed

Our position was now perilous. Not a man of
us knew the country, except its most general out-
lines. The rebel camps could not be far away ; the
whole country would be alarmed in an hour ; dark-
ness was intervening ; and I doubted not that, be-

track. One half our party had alreadv scattered,

panic-stricken, at the first alarm, and every man
for himself, scouring the country in every direc-

searching the bodies of the slain, and recovering
iherefrotu, :.imim_< o(h,-r filings, my gold hunting-
watch from the person of Lieutenant Whiting, and
over eleven hundred dollars in greenbacks, the pro-

ceeds, doubtless, of their various robberies of our

from ear to ear. "Dey vally dis nigger at two
tousand dollars. I tink I ought to git de money."
Wo instantly mounted tho best horses, and, well

armed with carbine and revolver, struck directly

would be the first place we should be sought for,

soon changed our direction to the south, and rode

for hours directly toward the' enemy as rapidly as

we could ride, and before complete darkness inter-

vened we had made thirty miles from the place of

our escape ; and then turning sharp up the mount-
ain we rode as far as horses could climb, and, aban-

doning them, pushed on on foot through the whole
'"-•hi i ih hi P,hie Ridge, whence
we could see the rebel camp-fires, and view their

entire lines mid position, just as daylight was break-

ing over *be Valley.

The length of this weary day, and the terrible

pangs of hunger and thirst which we suffered on
iintain, pertain to the more common
a soldier's life, and I need not de-

go still further south to avoid tho

tots, and finally struck tbe Shenan-
doah twenty miles to the rear of Early's entire

army, and there built a raft, and floated by night

forty miles' down that memorable stream, through
hi'. < rain pick.,--!..., until Hie gj-.rioi

. "M ij ig unco

THE REBEL COLONEL MOSBT.
.John Singleton Mosby, long notorious as a

foel guerrilla, was born in Virginia in 1832. Lit-

tle is popularly known of his career before the war.

was a Lieutenant in Leg's army, and for

= in h;iras--in!_' our troop- encamped liqu-

et with General Lr:r.'s; approval

a--, proumud Major. tu March, 18<io. he eap-

General Stoughton at Fairfax Court House,

is wounded near this same place in August of

that year, and was unable previous to January, 1864,
""

rial duties. Last August he wai

nd put hors dtt comb(t( for two

months, after which ho again appeared in a raid on

the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, for which he was

made LieutenanUColonel. December 10 he was giv-

of Colonel. We givo above an

account, entitled "Two Days with Mosby," which,
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Mr. R. C. GiiiDLFv, nf Ai^Mn. Xeva.1;!.

ever dse mav he thou Jit of it. it i* ;.u l-;,.| .

fol. An election v. - L.ul;- ], M m a,,,.,;,,

laid. Mr. Gniui.EV bef wi :h Hoctnn II i-:j; cr

i'JiiiiL' 50 pound-;, on his shoulder*, amidst flit

(miU of the pojHilnce. After form illy irlviny tht

ii- iii 'o Pni'iK! Hi iti.iric -.ham]- he mi;-.'. Met ih;il

GKII.I i V, Un-

til the sack Mr. Gr
l ivaii^a .vn-;,o:m ,

a photograph of Gridt.ey and hi- «:ick W i

GtMDLi.v, on IXx'emh.T ].-..;, left San l-r.nu

t of the Sanitary Com:

THE SOLE SURVIVOR OF A WKECK
RESCUED.

Ox the 10th of December Colonel Mdltord'b

from Port Royal
was approaching, discovered off seaward a large

fragment of a wreck. Upon making toward it

ing upon it, and en-

md the man having

.f the wreck of -

3 John R. Cruse.

cunsisled of the captain, James Buf.web. liie mate
A. ll.Dms, ami f,„n hand-, 'I lie vcs,rl en

'..BBBCOISg. IBB SOLajPBVIYOB (W TUB W8B0K 01 A iWHMHIP OM OHABLHTOH, 8.0.
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NOTES AND QUERIES.

AVe—A Man in a false position frequently consults jiU

,'.,, , _[ it i<.!i'V.- I W i m > superior to Man,

c."-n,i.ieml u, (I
i

!) U il._- !V, L.:l.

,,,.,,.1, ,. .-.Xing Li rival to pieces?

1 okmgattbe ub t

° °
te"—PI ilo opb |

]

LOVE SONG.

And thou, not ally and nowaya proud,

A man who had r.;.-. utiv r.-c-*.-- -t=.i-_- ;. v<.::i...> '" '."'- 1

returned home ODe night in an Intermediate state of b

felly conscious of 1 ui.i"..rims:. 5 '- ^iiii ii;..n. Ku.-.. ....

tn-r
'

lii- wii"e) 1
i

h 1 idcd to attempt gaining

;,i .,,.,1 wth^flMurMut hL-r, ..n-1 I.J lo.-pmg.ti hi= ij.-

.-bi-i. el tl 1'iict t'l-v.m111 II '''" '<

Every Bo

.t'.'.iniin.S I

grievfSyl

, 1 IMi!. -I HI » ' L .

dvice—"Throw physic to the

»™""-i°""»"et
'
b,lt

,r[iiifi«f-"Al»fim«

The New York and Liverpool Petroleum Com
pany, whose advertisement appears elsewhere, oiW unrivaled gnuvanUics of safety and good man

agement in the fact that it is so largely owned an

conducted by real men of oil—not mere speculatoi

in corporations. Mr. Anger, one of its trusted

belongs to the Titusville firm of Brewer, Watson

c sold with' the slighleft ii.ip.-i lo*-FLuri which -till and

> ,,..1.1 ||, I
I

I
!,. ,M II- I ' -> V. ".!!' ':':" CI"

d Pens, he begs leave to say

New and Patented Machine,

Parties ordering must in all instances specify flu

"Name" or the "Nnmb,-v" and '(>, lity" ...r tins Pen

v.-.r>i,,], uud Ik- i.uvii.nbir t... .i.-^vih.-il,.: kind rh,v !»io

„!, :i ..i
:

.
:,n<i .»

:>' :.'.:' m.-:iu H'.;-l>. <
"

wifl guarantee their safe delivery.

l l m
'.''''.i.i'i . ,11 1

II 1
ill-

I

1 1 1 I

lull 10 iv I il'.-m. -.- (u :|>r;il;. • live .1

'.'... ./. . i
*

l--iii-_- m oil -ii. Ii I

E.'& H. T. AtfTHONY & CO.,

Manufacturers of Photographic Materials,

601 B
U

f6iDWA^1ff.
Qa
T

iiHI
-

MA _

&TLRtnU'Opk.s\ Sl'£KL05C-Ur VILW.V

WHISKERS. $1-
For One Dollar I will send, sealed and post-paid, tha

• -,;;,, ,!;.,) c.nn... usi-L" d which I warrant

dress*
" "^ e

' E. £,. SANFORD, Lansingburg, N. Y.

ALL ARTICLES FOR SOLBIERS
At Baltimore, Wash in =;( -ii, And nil pi;.'.. > •< ! !"

|

dh^AAMONTHI 1
1

tl t 11 I t I 1 11
I

I I
'<->.. i'l"

tli-,.-:-- t/i-i
!

i:.\i.i:i , Biddeford, Maine.

Sis Dollars made from fifty cte. Call

IS. A- I

', M,
: ' i-

The Brazilian Hair Curler.
Oik- fipidicnti.-.n warranted to civ

:i, ..:. '-in-..:" i

*10 to $20 a Day- Agents wanted, on eommls-

elon or a Bala", to * 11 \ I . I ' ' > '

a fifth fall, his patience hecai

to his sleeping ^MtneV' WH

»Oh,Pa,whatii'youtliink? Ma';

I I
T ^11 I

III

'-,7i.| .\11 lilr.d-. „i-..'.- v -. irKln-liULT i<]L-L'.:d iK.ir!" Tin, i

io ib« vft.yctuh-f.l'Mi.. ,„..-.i .,ivili/-l un-i^'l -
'

t:«t'-'-'l"'

PRETTY INNOCENCE.

'yoiirta.mn? -.* nT1 riM
for you .id just Ui.-K- I". I: 1

.! 1
II- "- "HKl.J*

Ho was too fond of seeing his bachelor haunts 1'

An advertisement appeared recently, promising, for^a

TI,.'/m!.y'"i'Vll ,!-c; l M.\.:i'lh U- met v.itli, tl -i. one.

Hi I tlml re. at- 1 if , 1 thoiough cob, a bottle

/-! ^.1.'.'
.iV: uipy, i.Ju t--l^pl uud uintfid venisoiu . .

ADVERTISEMENTS.

FIRST PREMIUM
<hr Family Gem (he
$3 SEWING MACHINE. $0

THE WOSDER OP THE AGE.

f.,l \\ u -l'''X'-,.., t i'iS

,

.l'..,i l u-V,i Novelty; is perfectly

ii-.L^i'k-,; in Dpi-ffiLi'in; u^" I Ik- *ti\u<>lii tin-tilr
;
."iw

v:tb DorjnLE or Single Thread; nwkc; the viiuhiul;

iii-l, ,„..,• ,... (,.,-i -a,vI ..,!..
i him by hand; will tja<h-

.... /,.,»,, »//.v, ,/,,,-, /....'.-,,»,! ";/ i.r.Mdth^ .«:-., Ao. i:---

., .,!,. n.jlnbri. :i'i..u ..r-/"(«;f.'".; :-tilch; is not liable togd

lady. See Opmiom of the /Ve.;,:. "luv tlif di-i?.-v:mulcov

,i ,.: ,„., ,h„ .u,, for the houeehoH it supplies a vacant

1
, 1; ,i L.. "_.'.'.„/. „, r.W,/.; /-;.,,/.-. "It uf^ac.mrn.inn^.lle,

faews veiy rapidly, and 1^ i I i i i il i / '

ctieapnesT°is remaik t i /
r

' I

A, H«^ffj». r, P.r. 31. " We hav- witn.-i-L'd Hie ^ovMi.ui

,,, ,1,1. ,-..,,,. I. -,iMl J.v..hiu,'. ..Iii.ii i-i-M.Jmr-^ Hir i.iimili..-

felly.
' ^^K^Jyj11 undouhtcdly will

Thianyeniowaandu ^

--M-u.-i ion -..id ha; /(-.«.' "I t 1m- /Vii/(/.s> ,,f the hi./h-pnc >l

..twhnu'.^. N d will p-iy .t^".|' H 1 R n

1,,,'lVshn,.' 1-i.ir, .l...v.-int: iP ."l>.;vi. niy .,», , i-f _„/h ,: .

!i"\vl":!<: ^lAcjliS'l- 1
^/lYu Nus=avi Street, NawYork.'

''''''"• |L
"
r ;

'""
,:' flreowop fur puVlic ur ii'th-utc

. I .1 ,.... ! I "> '" '" '

*~^ r-Awn PFTOTOORAPHS.

,..,,,, ,..,.,;,,...,,,.,,.. vi,,,-:, iroiii
_

out Caml.^o «"1 bo

ATTENTION !

100 rii-.r-.ecapij,. »i bun. i, ..in.- i..i.ii.-? i... ;.->.'' >"-;
lOOt'Uotographa of Generals for 50 cent.. Too cheap.

PLAYING ©ABBS;
The American Card Company's
New Union Playing1 Cards,

NEW BOOKS
PUBLISHED BY

HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.

,,n |
-Mir -:iiMi:i,.i... \i.i,...ii ."'

, " i,

;-";;;,
i

l

"'

i
; i

";:
i

;

.

i
i ,0

/
eimt

1°Ly
e

t oi

r<

;1u

i

-

.

-
-

l -^^ Madarno

Svo,Clotb,¥8 00; HalfHon

and Major for Jack.

.-
. AMERICAN CARD COMPANY,

..,,. !,. i ),J u.\,<:vi street, New York.

' ' i l \ ' or, T1"
J^jUJ

ofT^Bo^ndariw, 'LmJI, .^..'(.tiy" A^n.-.ili u,.- Auu ....
-

ties, Citie-e, and Present Inhabitants of that Wonderiul

Country. By Rev. J. P. Newmajv, D.D. Maps and Ln-

yrnving.T. Vimo, Cloth, $175.

THE PERPETUAL CURATE. A Novel. By the Author

,,, >-,;ii,.>.iKk-, ..I Curlingford," »UU|UBl M^n-,.,.!

->Tbc l.^ivd of Norhiw," "The Days of my Life, &o.

Svo, Cloth, $1 5U ; paper, $100.

MARGARET DENZIL'S HISTORY. Annotatdd by her

Husband. A Novel. Svo, Papor, 75 cents.

UNDER THE BAN (Le Maudll). translated from tho

THE RELIGIOUS TRAINING

!.. Hi nuin:- 1'Jiiu', CUitb, -tl 75.

DAS*ZWE1TE BITCH DER REALKENNTNIS3E. Th«

Second Book of \ i

II I
1 11 t 1 I t 1 I M

Ml .„
I I I

1 "- -f ti-nii«« 'I ""J

["innili.^ I>v li. I'UImi •. II1u'.U-l!Il..I by Jib Lu-vavui:;^
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GOLD PENS
FOR THE MILLION

PENS TO SUIT THE HAND,

GOLD PENS WITHOUT CASES.

First quality 14 Carat Warranted Gold

Gold Pens without Cases.

NEW YORK

LIVE RPOOL
PETROLEUM

Company.
Capital Stock §1,000,000.

100,000 Shares, at $10 Each.

Subscription Price Five Dollars per
Share.

Lands Already Yielding Largely.

Hon. DANIEL S. DICKINSON.
VICE-PRESIDENT:

WILLIAM T. PHIPPS.

Gold Pens, 1st and 2d Quality, in Silver
or Gold-Plated Ebony Desk Hold-

ers, and Morocco Cases.
For $3 25, a No. 3 pen 1st quality, or No. 4 pen 2d quality.
!" ;:r.«.aX....i i«, 1.

1
.,.,-. ut . . N„,r,|,.n?.|,„„li|y.

v u, :u,d (>
, ,,!,

, ,, ]„ N,.'i ,,„,,. or fine, stiff or limber'
'I\> !>,;.<.— Adi=c,mi,l ,-ill) ,, ,, cenl. rill be allowed 00

n i I
1 11 ut t ,1,1 iiu at one time; 15 per

cent outs.-.,: Mil p.rcent. on i*i

W© Person

MORRIS'S INFANTRV TACTICS.
r.Y TACTICS. Comprisinj

pliia. l-rie^l,"
U "^ " "'

DYSPEPSIA and FITS.

rm.,1,, l; r,,„.n in u I,,.,,;
I .... i-,, .n.'i''':','!',','! n. rh.'.

It.'lM.uli-.i,:, |,nl,li, I !„ It,, (i !,,,},, (,,-.,,„ !!,.,„,
I 1 r I H | „|ll

in :l,1„.,I,, ,,„.,.. ,, , ,.,„'.
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Oy -I.l-I. li. i. u,i tin, in-,-,.-,ii,.i,i
: m ,,y |„, |„ | j„ „„,-

, ln ,

ATLANTIC BANK, 112 Broadway, N. Y.

H. J. BUETIS, Tittisville, Pa.

71 Broadway, Emi
(Room 24,) New York

Atlantic Bank, 142 Broadway.

and other prored and valuable Workins Ter-

Over Two Thousand Acres in Pee,

Sal wills upon tien." "Im-na'^ ' "" "™

The iVetf York and Lb:t>jmol Pclfok'um Company,

Box S368,

Post- Office, New York City.

VALENTINES.

Any ,.i tin.- -.1....V0 :oot in a box, by mail, nicely packed,

Mi I i IMI\ \\ HITCHCOCK

Sudden Bemth

BEANDBETH'S FILLS

BUAMiRLTII'S IIILS are .old at 25 cents per bo
nvdoped iu full directions. Purchase none uuleas n

R1VATK C10\ ERMMLNT STAMP is on the box S
pon it B. BP.ANDRETU in white letters,

PRINCIPAL OFFICE, BllANHKLTll DLILDLStl,

NEW MUSIC
For Flute, Violin, and Accordeon.

LADIES' LETTER.

: 4652, Kent York Post-Office.

Honor the Brave.

l:i'!Vi- .IU,,:,,
'li. VI. r-ilii.>. Ky,.f V |,.-.,hhi •IMlijr/.vJ In- MF.il,;,,!,!,-,.,-..
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1 .t'i-. ..iinr.:-. j:-.i\ -:

1
r„Ir Man,]-, :ai.I I'jne l£im
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"'• i" 11 IN ' II Sir:,-, ,,,„„ ,v, tl

Ch.ih,, i:,»„;n-o( b.mbix Calc lock^'e™ Seal by mall
to nny address for only $7.

The Imperial Watch,
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i
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used by the Royal Englneees and Queers of tbe Beitjbu

1MB bearmg our private trade-mark. Price per single one,

CATELY BROTHERS, Sole Importers,

BARD & BROTHER'S (E3tablL9bed 1S1!

GOLD PENS,

SWEAT-PROOF
Soldier's Money-Belt.
"' "' l'" '''' '''" l" ' >!: ;

ih«L- M u ility .l.j-it-t.rj. 1'ouA.x'M f
'< iuohes, 75c. undffil each

L:ii>'.' ili.-i.Hiii! U-rlr'illt.'i-tf. Addii.-s
ll'iWALD Bl.L'L' CO., 4M Broadway, New York.

GREAT CHANCE to MAKE MONEY
11

I 11/1 IAolLrS°co"ntoln-

PETROLEUM.
New York, Philadelphia, and Baltimore

Consolidated

PETROLEUM AND MINING COMPANY.
Capital Stock $1,500,000.

300,000 Shares; Par Value, $5 00.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER SHARE.

No further Assessment or Call on the
Subscribers.

50,000 SHAKES ARE RESERVED FOR WORKING
CAPITAL.

PBESrDHST—J. S. CLARK, of New York.

landa ore being developed with great success. Besides
1

I ' [ n 1L, iirc nt.iv t.-in.T bored
iviih vi:.'or :,iiJ ti-U'iitlk! ii)A,. ]H :...l , makiDLT in ul) i";; w..-l!.a

Llready on the property.
Proi-pc-tu-, -Mhi.>, andP

ITCH. ITCH. ITCH.
Scratch. Scratch. Scratch,

frko, -:r> < ii,h pi;r Box.
'

PINEAPPLE CIDER.
ATISM—Add to one hull pint of) CURE RHEUMATISM

B. T. BABBITT, S

U. S. Government Artificial Leg- Depots
"- "-Terninent furnishes the U. S.

l! •: "too' .'.«'.
I ,

-,';

Where tbem
:.-., ., il i.tht'lh r.ji, »tn..i,.- . !. r., i ,

: . ..

'-:: ' !"i
: -Sn-.! .-iiiJMtli. !'.... I-V..-I, v. ,

t&- Sent every u7i, r,: by Mail, post-paid. _£3

EXTENSION SILVER-MOUNTED HOLDERS
WITH COMPOSITE

LEAD PENCILS.

Size TWO—Wheu open, tl incites iu length.
" ' » y -

'
''' "

1

SUyV^-ix. « ^n,,.... ,i „,,

|

i,

v
„n,,,..,h

"size Fom-.-Whenopen,7r'iiiclies''inlensth.
1

Price
erdon.,bym,,ilpo,tpf,id ir.t,, , t„l „ I

Size Five —When open, S inches in length. Price
erdoz., by mail post.pVM ::::..:>. nun a! flu „,,,! u ,,hM

i.' |,i itnlh -.11 it. .1.

Ifyouwant to know,&c
Read Medical Common Sense.

,l5°teadTin
a
e°ght

J

°.1el?

SOMETHING NEW.

vV IS

ietfis Hamuli by tin' M' .!"',

we, Sioger &. C i

\dlt^ bll\\\ A < I

,"no.°iOo'n™°u'I

New York in Flames.
for the atortlin^ i..ni;.iit -, u ; iii l.-l

The Female Rebel;
Or, The Flro-Fienda Iu Gotham.

For Bale by all news-dealers.

1 The West Indian Hair
Curler."

l
!

>n.".
,

.iffl:,?ri.V.

attention, ©ompssiTr
r?

n.l i..:.--.i-i.ui.K i... a

Beautiful False Mustaches, I
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are particularly reqxiestcd U.
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William Dr nm-on wb< appoint-

<edPostmnster-Genor.il of the United

States upon the resignation of Mont-

gomery Blair, of Maryland, Sep-

tember 24, 1864, and entered upon

day of October. He was boin at

ber, 1815. On his mother's side he

was of Now Lnvclaud ancestry. His

ifather was a native of Now Jersey.

Iiitheyetirlt>j.)Mv.Di:NSisoN

the Ohio Senate. His record a8 a

Senator associates him with the re-

peal of the Ohio statutes denying

colored porsonfl the privileges of res-

thoiudi lie wa- an

retired from politics,

ocale of Geiu'vai £..-> rr

1€52. About this time be began

hen l. fin;; j ioji.ctv.-d in ih- &•

L'|.Oii ilus ii,j>ij;u:jLioi) oi t

I as the Rer

candidate for Governor of Ohio, and was eleck-d.

April, 1*02, Ohio, in all its departments of Goyeri

ment, was prepared to execute promptly the will <

ts people. ,The General Assembly had not ad-

ars were voted to protect Ohio from invasion or in-

urrection, and to sustain the Government against

be rclels: additional military ,..n.-< i « - ..ouU-n.d

i, -..n t'.ic . xtirmive, and authority was granted for

,„;.. TJi.'i^i^tr-cMOlii^t-tli-jiallol'lVcsiih'nl

Union. Having organized nine ic.'iments of inf<-n-

;rr, two squadrons of cavalry, and one battery n|

irtillery ns State troop?, und.jr State law, Govrnn,

Dfnnisos never consulted his own ease. He was

always prompt, energetic, and judicious in bis offi-

cial acte, and his administration was entirely satis-

factory to the people of the State. Mr. Dewison
was Chairman of the Baltimore Convention in 18G1.

The appointment by the President of Mr. Dkxnison

to bis present position is peculiarly fitting, and the

country may be assured that he will honestly and

industriously perform the duties to which he has

GENERAL H. W.'SEOCTJM.

commanded the Twelfth Corps. At

that time General Howard was

also connected with tho Army of the

Potomac, couiinaiidiiii; tie Klcventh

Corps. Howard now commands
the three corps comprising the Army
of tho Tennessee. General Slo-

mean timo succeeded General Hook-
r.n in the command of the Twentieth

Corps. Gencrnl Shermajt, by in-

army in the march through Georgia,

mfidenco which was richly deserved.

ill-, have fully justified.

none. Her length la

Mi feet, brejiith "'.'. and dcnili 22. She was built

bvt . II Dii am.vti i ,.,tibi: Delamater Iron Works,

Sow Y-ul; CUV, iVnii dr.-mii-yi and p).m< Lv Jon*

Ekicsson. Ik i I- -el wj.i h.i<t i:: ic\ t mbe
,
18C2,

.,„,! ,,, „;: ;:,;,; ,., liinirh k-i ..ii ii:.- ..:(. !i ,.! >:<--cem-

ber, 1863, failed. A month afterward she was sue-

Cl ..,.
L) || v |

.,,,;, j,. ,1.
'':

I ! . i ill'- I.i! -<!.>! il- irot.1

rla.i:. ..'x^-i.t the I""" '''^'0, a "'-I ;akes part in the

£..iiiiul attempt against Fort Fisher.
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LETTERS FROM SHERMAN'S ABMY.

Five hundred

Grow lifeless and dim beside

The lire of these winged letters

And their meaning glorified.

HARPER'S WEEKLY.

GENERAL BUTLER.

(1 ENEEAL BUTLER has made a grave rais-

X take. In his farewell order to the Army
of the James he says :

" I have refused to order

useless sacrifices of the lives of such soldiers
;

I:,: i.-allv

cause he

is unjust

permitting inivist

Ofthepatrioti

ve that he lias been removed be-

, not slaughter his soldiers ? He
ihself and to the Government in

'otf;

it necessarily equal in every dircc-

i removal from a military command
nore discreditable to him than the

rom the chair of mathematics of a

• bega,

lerative need of soldiers, they were not tc

bund. The few regularly-educated officers v

ill employed, wink' tin.: demand for tliousa

nore was unsatisfied. The Government
!ompelled, therefore, to call civilians t

mond, as he supposed, is clear; and that th

subsequent military operations in his depart

li.i-m. .Inwn tu the failure at Wilmington, hav

ly the truth to say that the public faith in hi

purely military ability is shaken, and that hi

retirement from a purely military command cai

not be considered a public misfortune. Th
war has winnowed our soldiers. The geniu

of Guant, Sherman, Thomas, and Sheridai
has been established. ^ Their names certify sue

can be no general complaint of the mere fact ol

It is very foolish and untrue, therefore, ti

speak of the removal of General Butler as ii

itself a disgrace. It is no more disgraceful h

him than it would be to General Grant to hi

found out of place on a ship of the fine. Nor i

nld justly demand to know th

ubrlul purpose. But with tin

of General Butler plainly bef

rily imply discredit either to h:

end of General Butler must

t he has always been pec

ibels and Copperheads t

glory. Such hate wa

should

pleased them when in

the more painful that

i retiring. "When he accuses the

f removing him because he would

lis soldiers he purposely insults it,

m if he felt that he could no

upon terms with the Administra-

d have remembered how surely

Id react upon himself. If be

he was parting with all active

THE WHIRRING
Che air is full of the cooi;

by unofficial visits to Jeffersj
how often are they to be made i

we ought to spare no effort to asc

war is to be stopped is idle, hecan

no effort, and we interpose no bi

which peace is possible. Have

"But we ought to strive," say

er, of New Jersey, "to let the

of the South understand that tin

tion of subjugation by tbe NortI

Union and the Constitution are l

of the war." Certainly we ougl

it to be done ? Clearly not by i

unofficial doves fluttering about t

Spottswood House
sies can serve no

j

.rally say, if you do not

Govei

terms we will make peace. Or, if he did say,

as toJAQHESS and Klrke, that his first condi-

tion is independence, how does any one know
that he speaks for the Southern people, or, on
the other hand, that he might not say something

If the doves wish to inform the people of the

South what the purpose of the United States

Government is, let them ask the President to

repeat officially what he has incessantly reiter-

ated. Or, if the object be to satisfy some peo-

ple at the North that the rebels will listen to no-

thing but separation, why are those people more
Mr [;, i Col. Ja

ieh peaee is possible.

i suppose one thing to be settled. Feaci

le only when the rebels lay down then

are, what does it matter what
to propose ? If they are, how
people and Europe learn them .'Xecpi l,v oiriei

by this well-i

that it is resolved t

A BEGGING CRCESUS.
The great corporation of the State, the New

York Centra^ Railroad Company, has applied to

the Legislature fur permission to increase its

rates of fare; in other words, to be paid more
highly for its utterly inadequate accommodation
of travelers, for its enormous and profitable
through height transport, and fur its curious and

appears in the
ng for public charity,

acity to perform, and

its profits are proportional. Its line groans with
the incessant passage of cars. The Sabbath air

hums with its ponderous traffic. The wretched

nged by them all day and all night, wearily

ing for the trains delayed for hours and
s by the vast weight and length caused by
crowds of travelers who make the best shift

ean. Meanwhile ihr warehouses of traders

g the route are piled with merchandise which

Western freight is so h
freight along the line of

although the road wasbu
State of New York. One of the officer*

enough to. do its work.

And this Company, staggering under this v;

business, so pressed with it that it has not mea
enough to do it, a great monopoly of the wh<
winter carriage through the most populous >

gion of the State, now asks for a repeal of t

Thai

ludicr.

those who know what pei

control the road. The object is to get a firme

hold of larger profits, at the expense of the pec
pie of the State and of all who travel upon it.

The power of the Central Railroad as a polit

ical engine is notorious. It has not quite sub

boy has the State of New Jersey ; but its di

rect political influence, not to say coercion, i

known. It is one of the demoralizing powers o;

the State, and, it is no untruth to say, attempt
to carry its ends in the Legislature by mean
which it would not openly confess. If it doe
not directly or indirectly bribe, it is as mud
maligned as it is modest.

If it is impossible to prevent, the Compan-
' y tax upon tbe travel

im C- the
}

age of the local freight shall be reguk
ported

;
that decent and sufficient stati

Bhall replace the bleak and shameful
Albany, Utica, Syracuse, and other po
the new patent brake and raised-roof

be substituted for those now often used
conductor shall be obliged to furnish <

senger a seat or to refund the fare, an

THE POPE'S BULL.

of the time, it

power and refc

,w-.',.| childro

ould gladly place himsel

Qoal intelligent party in

and the Church to the co

order that it might still I

iin the confidence and loi

amnesties, and by removing the Papal residence

from the Vatican to the Quirinal. Both acts

were hailed as of the best augury, and during
the first year of his reign the popular homage to

the Pope was scarcely less than the recent adora-
tion of Garibaldi. There was even a hint of

a constitution, and so good and just he seemed
that even that was believed possible.

Then came the French revolution of 1848,
and all was over. A blanker disappointment

<. Giv,!<»vi.tn a word may be
leat instead "

gainst the a.

The Pope's encycli letter of the 8th

December, 1864, is a resume of all hi

tions against religious and political 1

a fresh effort " to destroy new opink
poor old gentleman in Rome sig

not to punish religious heresy. My excellent
predecessor, Gregory, he cries, declared that

ightc

nd of worship is a
i ! Freedom of spe<

e no better. And

ng light? Tim
T
.uJ.li L- ..pii

weight whatever he declare

teresy. And why ,h.,uM | lL.

i of the expiring power of the great
lat once controlled Christendom is

nd either. It is like

yeai

j dark .

if he does not go to bed at sunset. Mean
the thoughtful men of the Church of whic
Pope is chief bishop—men who know an.

light in the inevitable progress of the raci

the amelioration of its condition—must be
founded by this futile and foolish wail.

day they are to be told by the highest an!
they recognize that religious liberty is a mn

: punished I

foolish of mortal-, or that he is mime
lowed to say what common sense denii

1- llnrliiu;; whirli tin; hot nlld wi,.M I

cy of t ur.h i

> Pope's

SHERMAN'S FREEDMEN.

brings equally great responsibilities. None of

which we occupy, ov who flock to our lines.

Thi ii

L policy

s of what is called t

ave always agreed tl

! would free the slave:

nen, and they know *

It has done so. Did we think, al

should be ready to receive them ?

this message to General Saxton a

with a ship-load of negroes: "Pier
closed seven hundred contrabands,

stallment of fifteen thousand. Mai
are from far up in Georgia, and a lc

and sorrowful tramp they have had.

thing with them, and have most mis

ering. Bales of" clothing could be i

among them." On Christmas-Day tl

the National Preedmen's Relief As:

Beaufort was called upon to prepare ft.

en hundred, mostly old men, wonier

i iimamu.-a. 'fhev v.,), intelligent and heal t Ivy,

but footsore and weary. They were utterly with-

out blankets, stockings, and shoes. Among the

seven hundred there were not fifty pots or ket-

tles for cooking, no axes, and few coverings for

the head. The agents of the Association at

once set vigorously to work, and had the un-

fortunates housed in a disused commissary build-

ing through the rainy night that followed.

The next morning four hundred were sent

off properly guarded, and were encamped upon

the island of Port Royal, to be scattered among
the plantations as soon as possible. What lit-

tle superfluous stores were in General Saxton's

hands were distributed among them. But the

agent reports I

ul.lu-n Cl I

needles or thread to make them. T
nkets are almost gone. Through exposu

> hundred of the four hundred are sick ; ai

are his report could reach the officers of t

ociation in New York, the agent says th

ally des

The i

appeal. The
ng colony.

-ool socks and stockings, heavy pantaloons. |.,i

coats, children's dresses of all kinds, blankets.

iread, and needles. Money may be sent k

oseph B. Collins, Treasurer, 4U Wall .Street ;

oods and clothing to C. C. Leiqh, 1 Mercei

treet, New York.
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If so generously and properly we Bend sup

plies to those who were lately our enemies, t(

those whose devotion to slavery occasioned th<

war, can we forget the innocent people who, a:

they have been the bruised victims of the lonj

peace of slavery, are now the patient victims of

the war of liberty ?

THE FALL OF FORT FISHER.

The history of the Wilmington Expedition is

another- proof of our Lie iid.- nam-Gem 1

nil's, in-

domitable pertinacity. He never undertakes

without final accomplishment. He may not

succeed in the first instance, or a partial reverse

may reveal to him the insufficiency in the means

take* or the incompetency of his subordinates.

But lie hold's on notwithstanding, providing new
means and shelving incapable officers, knowing

that in the end, sooner or later, victory awaits

(]].. patient soldier.

Butler failed to take Fort Fisher, and men
had hardly got through with reasoning upon his

plete success, under another commander, upsets

or modifies their military critiques. This suc-

cess is of the first importance. The capture of

Fort Fisher does not mean alone the taking of

75 guns and several hundred prisoners. It in-

volves a loss to the rebels of their principal port,

and to ns whatever gain may come from the re-

lease of our blockading fleet at this point. But
its chief value is in relation to the future mili-

tary operations of Generals Grant and Sher-
man. The Cape Fear

HARPER'S WEEKLY.

i fort, is

tis's, Pennybacker's, and Bell's — covered

themselves with glory. Every one of the bri-

gade commanders were wounded—two of them
dangerously. Our loss, estimated at nearly one
thousand, indicates the terrible sharpness of
the fight. Two hundred of these were wound-
ed by the bursting of a magazine after the fort

was captured.

There was perfect harmony between the two
parts of the expedition, and it is hard to say

which deserves the most honor

—

Porter for his

effective bombardment, or Terry for his skillful

disposition of the land-force and conduct of the

EDWARD EVERETT.
Mr. Everett died as his warmest friends

--"i:M Lou ivi-lr^l—quietly, painlessly, in his

own home, and in the ripeness of his powers,

his services, and his fame. He was our most
eminent private citizen, and his death is doubly
happy that it occurs when his lofty fidelity to

the country has disarmed criticism and justified

the early faith of many who had been long es-

tranged by the timidity of his political course at

••• '!!'!': v. !i.;.n iii.'Khn ^-eineO almost treachery.

He was a singularly fortunate man from the
b- -iniiih.-'. ,A. ; .it. > . Ij i f ! ,,,..,, una
young clergyman ; a conspicuous public man,
Representative, Governor, Embassador, Senator,

Secretary of State ; an accomplished scholar and
President of the University at Cambridge; a
persuasive and polished orator, whose speeches
are works for students and statesmen ; and self-

devoted to a fair but futile mission ofsentimental
union

; a copious, learned, delightful, and even
humorous author, but with no single literary

monument of his varied scholarship and skill

;

cold, cautious, exact, punctual, proper, but gen-
tle, courteous, courtly, and serene; loving praise
and sensitive to blame, yet never stungby it into
vituperation or fiery retort, he passed from shin-
ing point to point of popular fame, not a man

gentleness by which they are truly adorned ; and
lie dies when his threescore and ten years are
fullilled, with the words of patriotic sympathy
warm upon his lips, honored by the nation and
beloved by

SKATING.
Oatman and Van Dyke's Skating Pond, on the

Huh Avfimt. between Fifr\ ci-l,il, »ud FiUy-innth
>-T-.i:ts, is oui: u( tin- clii.rl attract i«,ns this winter.
The ice is kept in c-xcc-II.Mit ..-..iHlit.ir.n, tlio Police
"i-.ihj-'.viiient-. arc ^ati, factory, and for children and
Li-lie- it is the safest place known to us. Colonel
i

> vi man niiiisuli it! always present to supervise, and*

DOM] STIC INTELLIGENCE.

ifn-in-i fur its em! the r.-p-ul .)(' tin- I !e<-i profit v 'lfo.lv!
rhU Is not occasioned by the late diiticultk-J .1 rising out of

",' '!'-|"-iv;r iliH<.„v,.n.iii 1-i 1 t of.

1

Mr. Sumner replied to Mr. Hale. Heaaid the treaty mi

between the United States and the British Provinces, an(
the revenue of the United States. In n^nrJ to the in ii

sries there was a plain advanta^, because the treaty ee

$2r»,350^3h ThrtoUltoport^werLSsooyuD^M. Tc-

tiou ofoue hundred to sevm 1 I, I

..tnilmp..,!- «.,,_ i<".,fo7...T.!, l.-m-ln .h- ,.M i..

l! .( "t 1

'

i' id

.1 - l' 1

" n

leen lost to the United S
nven up $2,650,890, being-!.-.--, up >.;.0:.o,v.n, .,,-ifU- Ibc :,,:!.;.,.,,( it «-.>.il.) ),:,Ur r

..irt-.',

.nada $16,802,962, while dm

erate sum of $030,447. Hei

;n years of the treaty dutia

F the Reciprocity Treaty wet

•viding a republican gov-
>r subverted by rebellion

Inn:).— ;l ihnim-e ul To mi]..;, lie had thus far entirely
-r.r-.yi..,

I
the ,--i|-,--..|. T.-n ,,.ii..< further south at Egypt

I).- h:t.| n "Irn-p u,;ht «ii.h .: rebel force and captured 500
on:.''..:.-. hiMn.i • i.iof..-:<iirm ... M.-n-lbm I,.- 1,-fi II1.1

I i 1 I r ] 1 1 , p n 1 , 1

iv, UY-r. Vi',,.in,'

by Knrgi, Winslow, and Osbantl. Al

horses. Fort) mil

er

nt

r

o?$TT50^
eD

DuriDg
f

the
n
sam8 period'free'piS!

provinces to the amount of $118,853,072, while free
products of Canada and the other provin..- ha-l mirn-.i
the United States to the amount of $178,500,184. Here

United Statea. Mr. Sumner then quoted from the report
" ' Secretary of the Treasury, showing tit

leased from duty a total sum of $42, 333.

of goods of Canada more than of goods the p

.lOK.-it.,- parry or by t

vuiy .>] S! :1( ,., i;.,„! i:>cTk-, l',, pi ,-.' Bnii-'h li,>.,-,

ii'dmnry. A report from f ]
i

. .Jinliciary ' '..aoioiili-', .-ii;-

' <*>'>> •' 10 I m requizlng the Pre ideal to

' " '1 'i"
' >

! r.b i .a t> >•. .

1 !•:.• . .: ,',
,

:!" <>
'

>• -:! mi, t!i
)

sad of $3000 Milan 11 it
,

vn-i Mr. \V„..|... ,.« f.!,!i ,.iily iv, .
.-

r b 1
,- - - i|,,. |;,-.

n Treaty), an°d the - , I

io. lirlH'l"! O. <: M.r....iL-. (., .1-.

Major-General P. H. She-n.hu., I

ll. lV; ! : l"'i L.ii. .:..!, I !!: ) . . .!,,. :

.Ao-imI. I J, 1m;.|; r,,| llMi .l Hnjumin S. Fi .|„. r
,
to by t :

Of Signal Corps, to date from ltecemb.r 3, 1-,0-i.

it,. lu-jii.K. !:y, I
-'»' oi.ti,

J
I

I I
I \ 1

(e crossed the Chattanooga Railroad below Tullahoma,
>re up a few rails, and moved on Iris way to join Forrest

'e placed a large working force on the East
1 Virginia Railroad, 1

Second VJivlslcmof the Sixth Corpa.™
°D

the bulkhead of the Dutch Gup Canal, which (h°e explo-
i-n .;i !, \ ,r 1 1 ] t r,-L„,ve. Jt , dai.l It

The manner in which the rebel guerrilla Mosby waa
wounded ia thus giv,-a I ii,. !.';:.,., .,,.; .- .,<;,...

• in, i.t ......
, . .„... ..,., .f .,, u ,.,m.... c

'.'1.. .,'/'.

lsBr
h°™

1 M 1 I I t t J t tl I I II;

II...,.,. ll: i-,,i,n,-r U11- l.b.uHl I[..t-I, nt St. I.oni:, llif [nvp^t

Anderson, and others, mail., it ih.-i,- ln-i.d-.iit.-ird-r^ n

Wiliiam Nelson in September, 1602.
'

Hon. William Pitt Fessendeu has been elected United

Mrti'.ir.Gi-ri.-ial Sl^rinsm, in a letter to riiuii-tcr- mr., Itr

General Meigs, dated Savannah, save : "Y.ai may use my
111 1 1 1111 uiu. I 11 j,l Hi.- i'ii.-. r- 1-! 10.1 i, r, -.-.

inn !l 1 j
1 I I

iV.rritfiris. Moit- uiiirmtls. an. l,--t to y„u]- J.-jiarliif 1:

standing idle, hitched ' "
long and seemingly har
Mr. Henry S. Foote, <

:..,( r.,-. !,i>ri,.'i'. h;..i-.i ns on.- i:ji o.

Mr. Henry S. Foote, of Mississippi, who a short time u

by^rXuavairVwho
3 '

Mnjor-General John A. I.ogt

Corps, which during the march througl

A Halifax, v B.,_diapatch states that
pirate V^'r-W,,,,.,. ,,.,.« ..-Iiau^vd to a lilo.kn

e 7th instant the steamship A

. Foote has aim. d h \ I

rt i."i,!. ;l ) ... the States, and was badly repulsed.

r.U,^r,
L

1...^nM li ,w-'.l,',.'n U ^rv!,,
1

' Zi 'S'Z "in' ( i"i

Mini
II i« 1 - t.nlhne lu«- been ,,ki-!e.l t- tt.te tl^ 1

f Hon. Lazarus W. Puudl ti.. n |u. -wi K^utncty io

The town of Fishkill, on the Hudson, Im- beronn.. ib.,

with a capital of' $i:u.ii.! !",,( i>. in i'l,il;..i..l|.l,ia

Vt;..dt,'.'y"'u,-ii -. ,vus, onthelSlh i

FOREIGN KEWS.

tical property he ratifital. Tb- l^l^ian l.,„:i,.ii \-.-,..\ ,.

The news of Sherman's capture of McAllister, autl ol

he London Times says: "The resistance of the Georgians

< I IL M . II I . I II 1 I W I I

lis Lmin. ii.-c- ..yu-nt of the ti-rriforv I... be ...eeiq.icd i- r r
-

iiii.iilii. litli.-iiUy ..filie IV.!. i.'.l (ilun ..f.....i.,m,i
;

la is :
...

Mf.' -illl.-d ...•e.L.li,. .!' Hi.i Vei.-.j.-ix;,, :,i„l f lib' ,<,o vt.-J i-.n

.,... ... >., I,

'

t \ia ] beta attackf
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issue of greenbacks. The Custom-

offices are being '

mencement of business i. ^' with good* trom

the North has already been opened. The churches

on Sunday are well filled with ladies. A majority

of tho male population have remained in the city,

aud those who have left have left their famil.ee be-

hind them. There is at present no great want of

provisions but there is a scarcity of wood, which

General S.'mitMAN proposes to relieve by getting

wood by way of the Gulf Railway and hauling it

to the citizens. Eleven hundred loaves of good

baker's bread had been turned over by him to the

Poor Association and distributed, which the Chron-

icle considers a " truly kind and providential gift."

The Georgia papers, too, now very strenuously

deny that Sherman's army, in its march through

tho State, was guilty of any of the outrages which

bad been charged upon it. • This denial is based

upon the statements of highly respectable citizens

who were acquainted wit'

From the Savannah J

i occupation of

been held in Berri

Clinch, 'Mcmlgomci

vannah, elections have

mas, Brooks, Lowndes,

ing, and Tatnall Coun-

ofSouthes

,-orv.helmmg majorities have been gjy. Ti

nftlu- r.-tni-ati..north.>rniicd Slaf^oiuv-

. Tho people have been arming to resi-d

ails in this region. The population (

.V- Ugv.a.d of 2(1,000.

The Special Correspondent of the Tr

lg from Montreal, under date of De

lat on the 17th of December Tf

jrray, of Milledgeville, Georgia, left

November 24, and Augusta three days

r 17. He il

prietor of a large plantation near Milledgeville, is

" a man after Jeff Davis's own heart, and heaps

upon Governor Brown, and the Georgians in gen-

eral, maledictions which would do credit to a pirate."

He represents the people of his State as greatly dis-

affected with the Davis Government, and ready to

accept the most humiliating terms of peace; and

the sin of all this lie charges upon "thatd—d baby-

faced cripple (Stephf.ns) and his cabbage-head

He climate.-, lhat nearly half" the

npel I luty. Mr. Murray
;overnment property

from Augusta, on

Sherman's approach, to Branchville and Kiugs-

villo, S. C, but will probably be returned, as the

Angusta Canal affords a water-power equaled no-

where else in the Confederacy. He states that, dur-

ing the past year and a half, Augusta has produced

more munitions and enginery of war than any three

towns in the Confederacy combined, and that the

, ; ;, r., i ,| LHUV I--!-

Immense, he himself losing forty.

But the most important of Mr, Murray's state-

ments is in regard to two petitions, one signed by

12,000 citizens of the State, to be offend in the Reb-

el Senate, and the other, signed by 15,000 women,

to be presented to Jeff Davis. The former Sen-

ator Hill was requested to offer in the Senate, but

declined to do so. This petition set forth the hope-

lessness of the rebellion, and prayed for peace.

The Tribune correspondent a
.. .,

e Commonwealth of Georgia,

ivingorhave died in the military service

untrv. respectfully submit to your Excel-

vations they t

they have heroically givt

;he field, etc. Next. 'it depicts the

to show that all efforts

on the part of the Confederacy to achieve its inde-

pendence must in the end prove futile. It then

fervently appeals to his Excellency, in the name of

reason, humanity, and Christianity, to terminate

the murderous contest; and assures him that, if that

result can only he-attained by sacrificing his per-

sonal pride and ambition, he may, by making the

sacrifice while he has yet powerful armies at his

command, obtain a place in history as the greatest

patriot rrmoc

Miring them that if by that

ipon the country, or its

lized by foreign powers,

pendence be recog-

would no longer be

in regard to Davis's

, according.-latements that is hard to believe

... Ibis correspondent, Murray sai

in. 'lit was confirmed by an interview which he him-

self had with Davis the day before he left Rich-

mond. Murray stated, moreover, that Davis,

when he said that in the contingency alluded to he

would no longer be President, meant that he would
he King.

But the fact of the petitions, Bigned by about
...-;. (ji'io people nl' Georgia, is that'

It it is a fact, t

1 bo if Governor Brown follows

the suggestion urged by the citizens of Sav

in their meeting of December 28. and alloi

citizens of Georgia to vote on the question

Two buds plucked from the tree;

Two birdies flown from the nest

Two little babies snatched

Two little snow-white lambs

Gone from the sheltering fold

;

Two little narrow graves

Down in the church-yard cold.

Two little drooping flowers,

Growing in a purer air,

Blooming fragrant and bright

In the great Gardener's care;

Two little tender birds,

Flown far from fear and harm

;

Two little snow-white lambs

In the good Shepherd's arm.

Flinging their crowns of gold

Down at their Saviour's feet.

Free from all earthly care,

In this drear i

HAKNAH GNELDT'S DOOR-STEP.

Hannah Gneldt leaned upon her hrooin, and

looked out from the low kitchen door across the win-

trv fields and the ice-glazed streamlet which lay be-

nllage of Gi L'tnii. i.k,

id sloping roof.-, and

now of the summer vvdiuv.

keen her home and

ith its one tapering spi

blank
,{ ( i,>m . I,cr household w...ik. oi.lj-hrd rv. in-

capable of polish, and soaped and sanded all

t. At the last she had swept clean her door-

. in Maud still and t

" ' bosoms, and feet quiet from all

earthly going to and fro for evermore.
'

' Hannah Gneldt was tired in body, or

:he toil of household duty ; for she was

hands were willing. It was on her humble heart

the burden lay, her spirit that was worn with earth-

Twenty-three years to-day I've been his wife,"

L I've 1

come to this at last! 'Things had been better,' says

he, -if he'd married Miss Lester!'"

Yes, that was what Farmer Gneldt, harassed by

toil and debt, had said to her that very morning

;

and if seemed to Hamv.h like the eoniV- -im, «\ a

long repentance, forced from her husband's lips at

"Poor man! I wish I could help him," she

sighed, leaning on her broom beside the door. "I
doubt he's right about Miss Lester."

With that her eyes fell and rested by chance on

bawled, crossed the fields to v

slut of Simeon Gray.

On one spot were men at w

Hannah Gneldt nodded to t

" Mai l b;rce <

U," said the far

i clearing away v

Hannah. "That

There Bhe let it rest, and dug the old stone out, and

afterward brought water to wash tho slab with;

white as driven snow, for the most part, with some

one side the black inscription—a name, a line of

eulogy, and dates. Hannah stared with the curi-

osity of one who can not read.

"I wish I could tell what that was," she said.

hearts when that was new. I hope when I die

Oliver will have written over me that I was a good

wife. I've tried to be. I ought to know that big

letter—wait a bit, I believe it is Z."

Then she turned tho inscription downward, and

washed the other side, clear and white, and fitted it

sived little credit for her

leedn't have published

yer aud balder with . el. pacing da v. I

t ruin off a little by making a home of tl

M-. and a feast of iin> hnml.de tare, by her

s skill. She might even have been c

fur the memory of (hat hn.kle-- -p.ech.

Vorking in her garden one day, wh. n tl

ng gra-s was growing green, Hannah

- about her ankles, not strictly covered per-

irly man with bright dark eyes, addressed

asked him to walk in, and he did so, the

other following.

lie lifile pn-lnr ihev --.-,{ down.

3u are Mrs. Hannah Gneldt, Oliver Gneldt's

look like a lawyer, and I fear it's more trouble for

Oliver."
" U n n I 1 ilie genii. Ti m I

assure yourself, madame. Tour husband is not

concerned, save through you, and that I hope pleas-

antly. Your name was Burns before you were mar-

i Bible, and theyt-

"How far backr
"To gran.lfathoi I believe—grandfather

ding-day, and em I wo boy-:' lerilola-, •,."

' nd your great gi i
I

i

death is there ?"

I don't know; you may see. Wait, I'll call

li ns qmeted him
Almost as much .hi-ni- -!.< -I a

record is in Iris hand, 1 believe. It is tho birth of

So it proved, and the lamer looked disappointed.

"He died long before 1 was born," raid Hannah,
" and, though rich, left nothing to grandfather.

Tbeyhadquarreled, I believe. She told odd stories

have been very eccentric, and a

"Margery Wilber, I think," said the

"Yes," said Hannah, "I remember n
"You are quiet people, not likely t

" It is written by one upon his death-bed, dated

the 10th of March, 17—, and leaves all his prop-

erty to your father, his grandson, then a bov.

Hush ! don't hope too much. Margery Wilber or

tin !..;.,. ,,,>« mad lids property under a will dated

March 15, 17—."

"A later will," said Oliver. "Then, of course,

they are the rightful possessors. What need of all

'No i il it i.- a forgery," mm.I tho lawyer.

Oliver laughed, the bitter laugh of care and dis-

" Who can prove that ?" he said.

" No one, perhaps. Yet the record of the old

man's death might,"

i id igned a will on tho

10th of March would scarcely make another on
the 15th. We believe the will a forgery, written

on old parchment, since the discovery of the one

Margery Wilber took posses-

i with no legal

title. Whei
. ,l|„.-l l.llli.d?

i your great-grand-

"Here," said Hannah. "They say he was
brought down at his request—Mrs. WilBer as chief

for. An old grave-yard

Oliver!"

She turned quite white, and uttered a cry. " Ol-

iver, that must be tho grave-yard on Gray's place

thai he dag over bed winter in the warm spell."

"Then it is gone," said Oliver. " And our last

" Oliver, Oliver !" gasped Hannah Gneldt, " tell

me one thing. Zebulon was great-grandfather's

name. Zebulon is spelled with a Z, isn't it? Oh,

do Bpeak !"

" I think you are going mad, Hannah ; of course

" Zebulon Burns. Born May —. Died March
1+, 17— ,

" with eulogistic verses, with long s's un-

derneath, as in duty bound.

"It's poor great-grandfather!" said Hannah.
And the lawyer extended his hand', grasping those

of Oliver and his wife.
1

' The proof is found !

" he said.
'
' The latest will

is a forgery, for it is dated the day after the old

man's death. Mrs. Gneldt is heiress to a large

property. I congratulate you."

married Miss Lester after all
!'

"A LITTLE BOX FOE YOU, SIR."

Kate Coortown was tho bishop's only child-

beautiful, accomplis

pleasant old city, and not only got inside the ca-

the sermon began, when he took his revenge by
snoring behind his red curtain, publicly reprimand-

ing a newly-joined sub for the same delinquency,

adding, that if he did sleep he ought to do so in a

[ believe most regiments 1

ne out as that well-known characte

comedy. Although a popular n
ss, he was not individually a fav

t it was not jealousy; Ids good 1.

ng to do with the feeling. It was
t give nothing" sort of way he had

None of us could have s.

Ia.lv-

, and then had quietly concentrated 1

taken up his position in a manner tl

f- done him infinite credit in the field

, as love. At first he made but little

the summer came, bringing with it

1 sketching partie

ere freely ollcml.

The heiress b.okvd amiable.

--entinieni.il, talked of giv:

hmisi? in iiiWM. Our fellow

The match, from being the talk of tho mess, of

course crept out and got into the gossips' mouths in

the town, and soon conjecture and scandal were at

their height.

Meantime Box ate as many dinners as the bishop

offered him, called regularly, paid court to the

maiden aunts who superintended the housekeeping

department, and took all the credit he could get.

Things were at this pass when a lieutenant from

the —th Regiment exchanged into our corps—not

a prepossessing youth at first sight, very young and
boyish-looking, but blessed with a quiet, unimpress-

ible sort of temper, that seemed proof against nil

lavished under the cover of practical jokes.
' his first step very ouick-

of getting out ofll

.strictly decorous \

He was laughed a
.

to Wing him to tho test ; but all. to no effect. The
laugh-made no impression ; he went on, quietly and

consistently keeping iiie own course with a good-

i that period an over-

ly thing not altogether

m or being canvassed.

firm indifference,

,
and onIy*laugked in his quiet way,

I one he would he in the coi|.'- longer

Sidl ihr.uighall thisaffcetedearelo-s-

pretty equally 1

1 love-making,

ownsfolk were air

speculating who wi

up as to flirtations, s

tions flowed in galore. The m.-smanV oilic

well-nigh a sinecure, and his pockets profitii

eordingly. The engagement was not yet cor
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ng. The heiress whs n tirsl-rati

I never missed n meet if she er

iecondher. Accordingly, l<ox t

and brought bach a couple ol

nvs Jjrst opened their eyes '.n."

a cool hundred apiece, but £E take three for the

"The deuce youwil' ." muttered Vincent, and so

the subiert .lr.'..-c lie captain taking to his pig-

skin kindiy idiiv well and straight when he did

ride, but e'scnewihg much following, except after

Miss Courtown.

Vincent turned out a hunting man too, and soon

showed us that, although we might get our laugh

at him in the barracks or on parade, we hart to play

There was no clou

top rider, and soo

the field, both on

it, the fellow was a tip-

limself a marked man in

of his tact and judgment,

:eway in which hi; did

The livery-^ilile keepers l.esiog.'d

with offers of their best, hor.-es ; lie might have

i for half-price—u.i v, I believe for nothing, if

only ride them

t laugh, "I'm
Eton's wh.-n he'.- tired of (

jr.Ho, .m<l "iiilu'l like it
: lie

iting to get Hether-

s beginning to get a

the heiress had noticed the new rider, and poor Bo

was as jealous as a modern Othello.

December came in, and Vincent gave no Bigi

ofwishing to alter his quarters; nay, he publicl

stated he was very jolly, and that he'd not miss tl

February bunting for all the leaves in the service

The ease was getting serious ; so was the courtin

at the bishop's, Hetherston evidently watching a

opportunity to make the grand check ; the lady, 1

,
willing to accept the mat

i supposed t

Ye
.

.eather pocket-

book began to become disagreeably prominent.

The year was upon its last legs. Charley Vincent

was showing no signs of tiring of the jokes perpe-

trated upon him j indeed, like the eels, ha appeared

not only to have got used to them, but there seemed

i
.'. l ! I

= i L-- <
, :

iii.

A dinner pi

few evenings

i dirt not relish u

as to come off a'

i Christmas;

> be there ; a select few of

big-wigs

:, ...iiVir-. f..-i.(,l-' IT."-

" ours"—Hetherston

what grounds Heaven only knows—that Bos would

pop the question that night. The lady was just in

that tender dreamy state which betrays the awak-

ened heart, and give3 the lover courage to take the

irrevocable step. The bishop looked the very pat-

tern of a fatherly prelate, and had a mischievous,

Liwv-'tU-ahoi>t'it sort of twinkle in his eyes, as, in

pairing off his guests for the important ceremony

of going down to be fed, he told Hetherston to take

"My daughter." It was my luck to follow the

couple, and it spoiled my dinner, for I had been fool

enough to take the odds against the match, and it

was pretty evident I should lose.

" Take you a hundred to ten hell do it to-night,

"

whispered Harry Fulton as we streamed down
stairs, the happy couple being directly in front of

vt, and looking abominably foolish, as is the man-
ner of people at such a crisis.

" Done," said I, involuntarily, and then mentally

cursed my folly.

The dinner passed off as such dinnors usually do

;

the soup was bad, fish good, joints ditto, all the

other things horrible, saving the dessert, which,

being, fresh from dame Nature, can not be easily

spoiled. I had taken down a ponderous dame be-

families, who

white deal box, which he deposited upon

behind the captain's chair, saying, in a distinct

emphatic voice:
1

' A little box for you, sir
!

"

He then quietly made his exit, though not before

I caught a glimpse of his face, which, in spite of

powder and false whiskers, looked uncommonly like

Vincent's, and made me hold my breath in anxiety

to see the result, convinced that the joke, whatever
it was, would be a cleucher. Nor was I wrong;

story went the round of the county, got up to town,

and into the morning paper, and the end was,

that our all-accomplished Box, under the plea of

Budden business, left for the front; and ere a year

had passed over our heads Vincent was figuring off

in the papers as having led to the hymeneal altar

Kate Courtown, only daughter of the Bishop of .

THE GRAND DUKE'S NEW SUIT.

his toilet "Whenever he reviewed his troops, when-

ever he went to the theatre or for a ride, it was al

ways for one purpose—to show off his new clothes

Every hour of the day he changed his costume

:

and, as it is said of a King—"He is in his counci'

chamber," it was said of him—" He is in his dress

ing-room." The capital was an exceedingly gaj

city, thanks to the number of foreigners passing

through it. But one day there likewise came twe

rascals who gave themselves out for weavers, an<

declared they were capable of weaving the nios'

' cloth in the world. Not only were th>

aterial of extraordinary beauty, but thi

y Government, and

miK-duitele

I'

mself. "With thei

; the incapable men
;adily distinguish tt

Yes, this wo!

i wo >\-\::\u^. tin

ough in reality there

bobbins. They un-
!' -ilk :> ml thi piK.-.e

of gold thread ; but they placed all that in their bag,

working till midnight at their empty looms.
1

' I should like to know how the labor is progress-

ing," said the Grand Duke to himself. But he felt

his heart sink on recollecting that persons ignorant

or incapable of fulfilling (heir luncnoi^ >vere tumMe

to see this magic cloth. Not that he for a moment

Egad!" thought he, opening %

he ii-iui.l the design and colors,

ne time pointed to their looms,

(.-v .-nil. -tly lixed his gaze upon
' nothing for the simple reason

"Gracious goodness!" thought he,

ality a blockhead ? None must have t

this. Can I really be incapable ? I d

"Charming! most charming!" replied the Min-

ister, putting on his spectacles. "This design and

these colors. . . .Yes, I will tell his Highness that I

am extremely satisfied."

" It is fortunate for us," said the two weavers;

and they commenced an elaborate explanation of

the forms aud beauties of this imaginary piece of

w,,j-k. Tli..- ..Id :\1 i'-iin,.ti.

that he might repeat to the Grand Duke a true and

ut!- They even advised him lo near
' ibis new i.-li.th at rh" i

r-l -rimd pi 0'.v--i-

magnificent! it is charming! it is a<ln

o.-knnK-d every moui

The two impostors were decorated and received

le title of Gentleman Weavers.
The whole night preceding the day of the protes-

ts tapers. The tybor they imposed on
as visible to every one. At last the;they pretended

arms as though lifting somei
" Here are the breeches, here is the doublet, 1

is the mantle. They are as light as a spider's v

weight ; and in this, nbove all, lies the virtue of

"Certainly," replied the aids -de -camp
;

they saw nothing, mil. c there was nothing to s

" It his (..rami Ducal Highness will corniest

They placed their hands on his shoulder as though

in the act of fastening something ; it was the train.

The monarch turned and turned before the glass.
'

' Jupiter ! How well it fits ! "What an elegant

make !" cried all the courtiers. " What a design

!

What colors ! What a precious costume !

"

The Grand Master of the Ceremonies entered.

"The canopy beneath which your Highness is

to take part in the procession awaits you, " .said he.

ell! I am ready,"

through the pei'fur

thing fiimi off the floor, then lift

with their breasts, not wishing ii

they' saw nothing.

AVhile the monarch proudly

opy -

aloud, "What
a superb costume ! What a graceful train ! What
a perfect make !" No person would have it known
that he saw nothing : had he done so ho would have

been declared incapable of holding office. Never

before had his grand ducal clothes excited such an

"But I don't see that he has any clothes on at

all," observed a little child.

" Holy Father ! only listen to the innocent !" said

the parent; and the crowd soon whispered among
themselves the child's remark.

"There is a little child who says that the Grand
Duke has no clothes on at all!"

"He has no clothes on at all 1" finally shouted tho

crowd; and the Grand Duke was extremely vi-x-

they were rig:::. He,

men I tils.-}" <.':.! t -ut ..I.V

1>s -..n\
:

' :-. m. iii (Vii! tniih, Ut,.- (n.-ttie.-i vattre ..f child

I i f

-till thev worked on.

Some time after the Grand Duke sent another

honest functionary to examine the cloth and see

if ii. fuh Kneed i... a if-rmiijarii-i!. Th" >aniv thing

happened to tins new deputy as had happened to

the Minister; he looked and looked, but saw no-

a maniac. An attempt at
icers on silent for an instant,. »<

f laughter broke forth, under'- ifc
iox rush.jd from the room in p-r

Truly Vincent had his revenge; there was no use
telling the bishop the baby was the color-eergeant's,

and the whole thing a practical joke. Hetherston
tried it once, but made no farther attempt. The

lostors, indicating the superb design and gor.

.us colors that did not exist.

il»r.'
"<;

ition." H
Dilation at the choice

" It is of incomparable raagn.

I am not a simpleton," thought the

n I be incapable of filling my office ?

but I will be careful how I lose my
e praised the cloth, and expressed his

est functionaries, 1

plied their shuttle:

iRitliei silk, ii.
n- g.

Accompanied by a crowd

continually, though employing

indeed magnificent?" said the two
" The design and colors are

'orthy of your Highness." And they pointed to

le empty looms, believing the others might per-

've something.

'What the deuce!" thought tho Grand Duke.
can see nothing. This is terrible. Am I, then,

Ibckhead ? Ami incapable of governing ? No
"' Then he cried,

And I here pub-

any thing, and repeated, like him, "It ii

.1 li.-.\v riiimhrehr.m runic h> lo ej-f.Ti--iv-.-ly rnra^.l in

nkiniT tht-e »i>|Hrviil.lvtriflme lint ,,.,.l!v inip^ihrnl lif-

tl i 1 . ii i fi l\
i I in I hyMr. ii I i t 1 1, t

M 1 II II Ii ||1 1 llll

thought it derogatory to my d'kniry. us a. iimimtintni..-,

,

! n I ilj ii Ihe 1 l I t tins ni ill

great many eyes, and as the article appeared quite- in my
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NOW.
Rise ! for the day is passing,

And you lie dreaming on

;

The others have buckled their armor,

And forth to the fight are gone;

A place in the ranks awaits you,

Each man has some part to play;

The Past and the Future are nothing

In the face of the stern To-day.

Rise from your dreams of the Future,

(')t' paining some hard-fought field;

Of ,tnnning some aiiy fortress,

Or bidding some giant yield.

Your Future has deeds of glory,

Of honor (God grant it may!);

But your arm will never be stronger,

Or the need so great as To-day.

Rise ! if the Past detains you,

Her sunshine and storms -forget;

No chains so unworthy to hold you

As those of a vain regret;

Sad or bright, she is lifeless forever,

Cast her phantom arms away,

Nor look back, save to learn the lesson

Of a nobler strife To-day.

Rise! for the day is passing;

The low sound that you scarcely heat

Is the enemy marching to battle-

Arise ! for the foe is here

!

Stay not to sharpen your weapons,

Or the hour will strike at last,

"When, from dreams of a coming battle,

You may wake to find it past

!

THE GHOSTS OF BOLDEN TOWER.

Since I had been a young fellow of fourteen

years of age my life had been almost entirely pass-

ed at sea. I had been long accustomed to the ice-

bergs of the polar seas, or the burning and fervent

glare of the tropic waters. Since I left home

mighty changes had taken place. I had never

before paid a visit to Bolden Tower, for my uncle

much as he disliked society, and who never thought

of inviting his younger relatives, for the simple

ELI I
ijed children

)use all day long, and made his table blos-

uitli their li.tppy faces. In the next place, be

d .-ocielv dearie, and lin.it>.! mathematics cord-

-. In the next" place, Tc

relatives, whether your

h of them when they

i was ;'.hv.iv. i

possesion of Bolden Tower, and one of my

lik" .1 pact Iron some ol.l romance, so fi.ill w;

-i.M ,,.- which had been toll

about the house in which they bad come t

"We have a re 1 la-, ghost, though that is a

: niv =i:nT I lara. "and !oi i

fat up all ni"ht, and did not dare to go to b

and have since learued th

supernatural rk ig= are confined to an old p
Iding which standi in Mm
e

.
h-n. ..ini.-cif-.-l with it. H

not been the case, I am quite sure Mary and
ent.ured to live with Tom, n

we love him, and Kosa, and tin- -i-av chil'livi

kak-nrd.

v strange sight--, and in-t with -trance things

ligh seas and in savage countries, and it seemed

am -mug t.-. *-ay

I felt quite shaky, and I

that Joseph was so terrified that lie l-vok.

joint of niv be=t ily-rod. and ran into the

fa-t as lik leg* could oarrv him. Now I'll

.kick here would be in a fright if be saw

thing, though he pretends to

all sailors do."

"What is the room on the ground-floor in the

"Oh, we use that as a hamoss-room, and, as we

keep up a good lire there usually, it isn't, a bad place

of the servant tribe to sleep there, or, if they c

avoid if. go pa-t its walls, after dark."

" I'll tell you what I'll do," I said. " I'll

»

there, aud see what these ghosts of ours are r

lever seen any spectres yet, nor slept in a haunted

oom ; and it's a thing to he done once in one's life,

is I take it, just for the sake of saying so."

"Oh, don't be so foolish, dear," said Clara, soiz-

ng hold of my arm. " Mary and myself will sit

ip, and you can have our bed ; won't we, Mary ?"

" If you say any more 1 will go back to sea again,

md never come back any more," I said. "I want

;o try the haunted chamber, and I beg it as a favor.

Thifc determination had the desired effect upon

the party. Therefore it was finally arranged that

I should sleep in the haunted chamber, but it was

ged that the
'

;

... ,!! -hnririL', the bed of another gentleman, should

participate my fate, and sleep in the room with me.

My sisters would insist upon this, and as the young

fellow in question, though evidently rather scared,

did not dare to disobey when Clara spoke, he agreed

" They surely won't face the army and navy," he

All thi.- was arranged in 1

day passed in a very lively

We -» eye dancing, pla;
*

the trencher ; flirting

plenty of

morning, and the

t forfeits—even turning

;-poeitla-

e !>( nod \

ndulged in by most of

were tired. I did my share in i

there was a charming little girl,

neighbi

js of foreign countries, and a

f my own.
;edit. "I don't think it's'

he paying such attention to

.onsid'eiing the legend about the

l Ah!" I said, blushing, I am sure,

,
1 will

g.'i dreaming
ou know till after you and t

about what I tell you."

"But vou are surely not going to sleep in t

diY-.dml n.i.m Mr. Uoiden?" said Miss Herons:

' loo full," >aid'i'.>m, "fork!

..here vou are io p-1. op. .kick.'
1

'•I declare," said Clara, "i
'},'- stories of gho;-t" which out

disturbed by ghosts, male or female, and that the

part they call haunted is separated from all our bed-

rooms. There's the haunted part, Jack," said Tom,
pointing out of the bay-window of tbe breakfast-

room to the ivy-grown and detached building in the
"

t ghosts hang out,

night, as I was coming b

"Oh, Mr. Bolden! no

don't 1" called out a nerv

was of the party.

j legend after all ; for >

" Honor bright. I have pledged myself to it,

and my soldier comrade the

Mi-s lb-1-..n-idi- looked ni i disturbed, but said

thcr's carriage, promising

following day.
;

' Eleven o'clock came, twelve o'clock came, a
the ensign and myself went out to our bcdrooi

nances, and said they should not sleep for thinking

of our unpleasant quarters.

U hen iii\ comrade and 1 arrived in our ohar

Steps, which had perhaps at one time been cui

in, but now wound outside the building t<> lie

per story, we found a monstrous fire blazii

table set out with wine, a can for mulling clan

The room was bare and commonplace; there

ere two small beds just for one person each, situ-

;ed one at each end of the room, the window being

i the middle of the room, and tbe door nearly op-

posite the window. There were no ponderous hang-

ings, rich cornices, old paintings frowning from the

v.. -lb. ii i! i i
' i thai I

er read or heard of. The walls were white-

washed and bare, the floor oak, the chimney had
been large, but was bricked up, and a modern grate

lserted. If it bad not been for the fire and carpet,

carcely lay down than I fell fast asleep. I had

•een too much accustomed m the Imwling of storms.

o he disturbed by any land winds. Nay, I ques-

ion whether tbe very noise did not really lull me

"Was i

sudd- ok- w. ik-

on bad died d

parative darkness. The wind had c

again. I was attracted by what si

otion of the door. I stared at it

ekeriug light of tbe fire ? No ; tin

quietly, noiselessh opening. This last Cl

il a sudden feeling of fear to pass over me. The
was a heavy one, and always creaked and

ed on its binges whenever the Ensign, or I

opened or shut it. It was now opening as quietly

and noiselessly as if gliding oi
"

' " door perfectly fast.

We bad
Who—what

could it he? At that moment the recollection that

in tbe haunted chamber passed over me, and

a chill strike to my very hones. Slowly,

quietly the door opened and opened. I stared at it

with a species of fascination which I could not over-

i bed, I cou'id see that he had raised

was also staling at the moving doo;

oor had half opened a white figure, s

image through which I

; glided in t"

more terrible than a perfect figure—the luminous

imago of :• man, wbiib -aid at .-.nee. ;>=. plainly a-

form can speak, I AM NOT mortal. The face was

pale, the eyes cold dead-glazed. Oh, horror ! the

eyes, the head were turned toward the part of the

room in which I slept. Oh, horror! the figure

moved toward my bed. I was seized, grappled,

overcome. I could not move or cry—I would have

given worlds to have leaped from my bed and out

of the window; but I was spell-bound, paralyzed.

Judge, then, of my unutterable horror when the

ghastly figure calmly, quietlv, glided toward the

bed on which I lay. It came nearer, nearer; its

cold, glassy eyes were fixed upon my face, the chill

breath of its presence struck to my very bones—it

came quite close to my pillow : my very blood cur-

dled, my heart almost ceased to beat. Crowning

horror of all, its shadowy hand passed over the bed,

as if feeling for something—passed over my brow

with the cold, clammy touch of a corpse. In my
intense fear my reason was surely leaving me.

Once—twice—thrice the spectre hand passed over

tbe bed, and then, turning, the figure passed swift-

saw another ngoiro, spectral

the other, luminous like the otuer; out mis ngi

was the figure of a young, slight girl, array

seemingly, in her night-dress. I could notice e\

then, in spite of my deadly terror, the wondrt

beauty of her pallid face: nay, I could also not

a something in that face which spoke of Violet H
onside : a hint, a trace, a family shadow, call

The look of terror, of pain in the face waB such a

er forget. Thatlc

- Mill.

o figures seemed to glide, or fall,

.- together into the open air, but just at that

nt a shrill, female shriek ran through the

I heard this, and. eW thereupon th.- 'mud

,,| a pktol. Mv brain reeled, and I (ell hark

I recovered myself in the breakfast-room of the

Tower; Tom and his wife, and my sisters about

in half undress, chafing my
"

Ihl:' bv ,1

i Vie- .1

ed with light, the gkiS-.-es and

the lire kaped and crackled, so that wo i

tarilv exclaimed, in almost the same breaih,

a jolly room!"

We locked, bolted, and brined the dooi

was the only inlet to the room, tried the

l my-companion pulled out

...' \\h.ii

I laid it on the table.

' Why, v:-. '. promised them that I would fi

frightened by any thing, and b

ght be inclined to play a trick i

and bathing my

rays imperfect-

When I recovered sufficiently to be informed how
I got there, I was told that Tom had heard the re-

port of the pistol which the Ensign, with more pres-

ence of mind than I possessed, had fired at the spec-

tres, and had jumped .ait of bed, knowing that some-

thing must be wrong, had compelled a terrified foot-

man to accompany him to our chamber, and on ar-

riving there had found door and window open, thi

Ensign sitting upright in his bed trembling like ai

aspen leaf, and myself lying senseless.

I swallowed draught after draught of hot brandy

and-wnter, which seemed scarcely to have any effect

upon my shaken system. Everj' now and then

memory of what I endured passed across me, and

shook in every limb, aud my teeth chattered in my

e, r.ipr-'.l np in blankets, and set in an arm-

S visitors knew nothing of

1 happened till they assembled round the

.-table ; but before" a word was said the

haggard faces of the Ensign and myself had t

id over niy face. A chill

circle as they listened to

'
' daylight,.nation, and although

mam glanced f.-arinllv about them, as if

ghost in their neighbors.

"Then," said Tern, -tin iv k initb in

ie heiress of the Heronsidcs. It. seems that

as the poorest family, and that the old Heron-

it her home to the chamberinwhiehwcsl.pt,
bride chamber and hung with rich tapestry,

the third night after their arrival home, the

father had himself .one.- to their bridal bower

dead of night, had opened the door by means
of false keys, stabbed file bridegroom in his bed,

id his daughter from his side, and thrust her

he window: in doing so he bad oveib danced

f, and both were picked np dead. Such was

which had lasted for many g

recently been patched up.

"By Jove," said the Ensign, "I am not exactly

a coward, but I certainly would not sleep in that

"Nor I to be made Admiral of the Blue," I an-

swer,-., 1
: and

s

night.

I saw Miss Meronside a day or so o

er the stor}'. She was strangely m
:ars burst into her beautiful eyes.

, softly; and the happi

OVER THE STONES.

Laughter or tears, in our wrinkling eyes,

Aches and pains in our stiffening knees,

We care now only for rest and ease

;

Friends have gone to the distant zones,

Yet we're still pattering over the stones.

Youth—ha! many are gone since then,

Past and forgotten by angels and men,

Melted to gases, pale and thin,

With their follies and faults, and virtue and

Yet still in our ears sound their friendly to

As we go pattering over the stones.

The streets are changed, and the houses

l the good that we tried to do

;

has some of our friends once de

Earth has swallow'd the rest, we fear;

Acids and salts have fled from their bone

Yet we're still pattering over the stones.

Porgotb

A BLACK AFFAIR.

Well, thank 'e, Sir, I don't ^mind i

favorite b, ways think, Sir, that there';

_
, like, looking at it from al

points. As regards quantity, it is not equal to gin.

but, considering i color and tbe flavor, :

How long have I been in the line

ve-and-twenty years. You may *

the price.

Close upon

u that Jim Crow was all the go;

a pun, ain't it, Sir ? My mates tells me that

d write one of them Christmas burlesques

ng. You won't mind if I pun. Sir, for I'm

f fun, Sir, and, between you and me, I like a

lir, as sure as a gun, Sir.

I I bad been before him.

All the bovs and gals, Sir, were turning about and

wheeling about and doin' just so long before they

saw Dan. I was the man, Sir, that spoilt his plan,

Sir, for I was the boy that could can, Sir. Well,

Sir, I won't pun if you don't like it. But as I was

a saying, "Sir, I made my first appearance in Jim

Crow—little Jim Crow they called me—in a black

face and a white -pair of trowsers. Lor' bless you,

Sir, what a thing is experience !
" "

abetter; but since then, Sir,

a march of intelleck, Sir, science ha- re-

>umt cork, which k simple and hiehU in-

Whatever there may be a wanting, Sir,

sav not bottle-, with sorod hine; in ibcin.

kail pcrwadim.', and will, lueilci>, which

iiniver.-aL element, there you are with

in your waistcoat pocket!

a with the bones; rose rapidly, owing to

e genius, to the tambourine; advanced

.t -tridos In the banjo; and at last attaimd

Dud eminence of the concertina. I might

ed on a compi.it.ence long before now, Sir,

't been for the— But why should I men-

.vord? What is it that conquers all man-

makes cowards of us all, as Miah*peare

> What is it? Why tin- foe-male'-. Hek

he cause of Rob Ih.yN deslmetmu. as the

j. The fee-males was t,

amy
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:, or any gent as was

, fine liuriiro-liead. and

,t domestic. That's

ticular, as far as I can make out, but of

i general. A domestic wife, Sir, in my
Sir, tends to strife, Sir—beg your par-

re, Sir; but it's a natural genius which

:eeping down ; always was witty, Sir

;

3 business. "Ten

, nielli t...l, 1? lii>nie and abed byt

you can't choose your district. A
nothing to be done in the nigger

dinner. Organs is the only thing i

people will stand directly after I

want a good foundation of i

, Sir, I i

i nil'1
,
t-Ucrv'-;

'Well, Maria,"

w deceived you as to my line of life."

"me you was a hartist," she says.

/neck didn't 1 m.iU

a clean breast of it, and confess to the burnt cork

on my bended knees ? And what did you say to

me, Maria ? Didn't you take me by the 'and and

say, ' Rise, Joseph, rise ; it does not become you to

kneel thus to a fragile woman? Love,' you says,

' is superior to a little sut, and I'd love you all the

same if you was the Hottentot Wenus.'

"

Yes, Sir, I was candid with Maria, and I was
candid with her family, which had been in the iron-

mongery line and seen better days, but -was now re-

duced through misfortunes. It is true that Maria's

ma kept a mangle, presented to her by subscription

"Joseph," says he, "things has been said, but

not by me. Mind, it wasn't me as said Maria was
going to marry beneath her. There's no pride about

me ; but the old woman, you know, was connected

with the aristocracy, and, though brought down,
Joseph, her notions are high. She didn't quite like

it at first, and might have said something. But
don't you take any notice, she'll be reconciled to it

So she was, Sir; for the very next Sunday the

old lady invited me and Maria to tea, and we took
our own tea and sugar, and a new cottage loaf,

and warmed .the old lady up with a glass of gin, and
So you can't say

Sir? It was all fair and square; Maria knew what
I was, and the family knew what I was, and they
took me for what I was.

Maria could not deny it; yet,often when I went
home late she'd go into high strikes, fly at me like a

cat and tear my clothes off my back, get hold of the

tails of my coat—them long comic tails as we wear,

Sir—and off they'd come like tinder; then she'd

i- wis/ deceived h

r<\ v. Im-ii .-In' .1
'

, iuj'l only aggravated her the
ii'.-k tin? wig i n the fire and

seize me by the real h
There was no pacifying h

a bit of use. I've took home something nice fo

supper, thinking that would prevent a row; but i

didn't. Once it was a bit of boiled pork and pease
puddin', and 6ho took up the pease-puddin' in hand
fuls and threw it at mo like mud. Pease-puddin

banjo over the head. Tou see she had no svinpathy

with hart, Sir, didn't understand it. Her idea of

work was washing, and ironing, and cleaning up

:

;.iHn;ii[(jii,-: al I. ;e.'ing pleasure, while IV

tome here, toiling and slaving." As a gen
ill..'. Sir. I dun i ibiiik women understand hart.

But the worst <

s myself, and I'd do any thinr.

t many a night i>

the stairs waiting for Maria's temper to cool down.

But if you tread upon a worm, Sir, it will turn, es-

pecially if you interfere with it in business, and

humiliate it before the public at large. And that's

what Maria did more than once. There's a good bit

of money to be picked up in the season at the water-

ing-places. But I never could go ; Maria wouldn't

"Ifyou go, Joseph," she used to say, "/go."
WYIt, of .-our--', 1 ronMu'l drag Maria about with

me over the country ; it would have been double

expense, andhartists in our line don't always find it

easy to get lodgings. Ours, Sir, is an awkward
pocket to suit as regards rent. And being profes-

sionals we like to keep ourselves quiet when we re-

characters like us to go to the Metropolitan.

Well, the consequence

and I was lef

on a stroll, and was returning home, thinking

—

as I generally do when I'm in bad luck—that I

might possibly find a purse or a bundle of notes

lying in the road. Well, Sir, just as I was turn-

ing a street corner I saw something white lying

My heart was in my mouth.

s only a lady's cambric handker-

lace all round it. I am no judge of lace myself,

but I thought that it was likely to be the real

thing. So I put the handkerchei in on p.vk.-t and

said nothing to nobody. I intended to give it to

Maria when I got home ; but she had a little bit of

supper ready, and was so pleasant and agreeable

that I quite forgot all about it. I went to bed
wiihoiu ioenii<.inng ;ji<- huii>ikeivli,.|-..

As I was dozing off, Maria, who had stopped up

" Jo=?i>h," she s

,.;.,!,:.! iny <.<,.-, .n„ I s;r.^ Man a «t riildi lie; fe.-ide

with the handkercher in her hand. She had
i to my pockets and found it.

it up in the street, and was going to give it to you,
only I forgot it."

" How do you look, Joseph, when you're telling

"What do you mean?" I said.

" I'll tell you what 1 mean, " she said. " Some
woman give you this, Joseph. I've suspected you

lillk Micil ,"! filing. Al:i ;!:'"

ver gave you any cau^."
' she said; and ;du- l> ».U».-J

r oath that I had picked

falling in love with professional;!.

It cut me to the quick to be called a name like

that, and me innocent as an unborn babe. But
nothing would pacify her. She worked herself up
into high strikes in no time. Thinking that she
would soon cry and kick herself out, I lay quiet
and never said a word. But that wouldn't do.
She got up in a fury, threw my wig into the fire as
usual, stamped upon my serenading hat, and then
pulled all the clothes off me. She went on like a
mad woman, Sir, and roused the whole house.

" I'll go home to my parents," she said.

"Don't be foolish," 1 said. "You know your
ma is out a washing, and the poor-house is shut
long ago ; they won't let you see the old gentleman
to-night."

" This comes of marrying one beneath me in sta-

Now she had never said that to me before-; but

and that she had been thinking of it for years.

"Oh, Maria!" I said. "I never thought that
you would have thrown that up in my face. If
you do come of a high family," I said, "love's a

. lalk i„ n

alse one, Maria; I'm your t

; quiet. She never spoke all

ie; but after I had blacked my face,

and just as I was cutting a paper collar, she rises,

and draws herself up to her full height, and says

:

"Joseph," she says, " I'll never live under the

same roof with you no more. I'll have a divorce."

"Very well," I says; "if that's your temper
have a divorce. Only it strikes me that it won't

" Don't you think," I s

refer it to arbitn
'

'
"

at your pa says

;1I, without wait.

t thing the old gentleman said, c

1 No, lather," I says, "coaches is for wed. ling-;;

it's divorce that's on to-day; and under those

lon't feel inclined to
|

Arter that happiness, Sir, was restored to my
mestic hearth; only I couldn't help thinking t

things was a deal too pleasant to last. Maria

she was a singing of them every day, and beautiful

she sang them too; especially Lucy iNeal and the

Old Folks at Home, which was all the go then. I

always a singing

come in unexpe
some finery that

nr three times when I

ht her putting away
aking, as if she didn't

te in to my bit of din-One afternoon, when 1 cam.- in

n,T
:

there \\a> nolindy in the room

the door of the lodger on the same landing, a young
woman in the shoe-binding line, and asked if she

knew where my missus was? "All right," she

says ; " she'll be with you directly."

about five minutes the door opened and somebody

came in. I looked round and saw before me—what

do you think, Sir? A tall woman dressed in a

short red petticoat, with a turban on her head, and

3 whips up an old tam-

And [h.-ii :-h.'-lid the i ambouririe with her thumb,

and jingled it to the time, and banged it against her

head and elbows just as if she had been born to it.

"Will that suit?" she says.

"Whv, Maria," I said to her quite serious, "what
does this mean?"

"Well," she says, "it means, Joseph, that I

don't think you draw by yourself; and I'm going

to help you. What you want," she says, "is the

" And do you mean to say, Maria, that you're go-

" Yes," she says, "I do mean to say it. In fu-
ure, Joseph, where you go I go. I'm sure it will

nprove the business
;
and being with you, I can

And she did go' out with m\ Sir; and that was
ow fee-males was first introduced into the nigger
usiness. Lots of fellows have claimed the honor
f the inwention ; but it was me as did it, me and

but Maria was the firs

tory line, perhaps yon

Thank you, Sir, the

;
and if youCe ii.'lh. Mi!

vill !.,. ljoi.hI .nnii^li to put it

HUMORS OF THE DAY.

!

i

"

urt°*™£^$to£%pSS
The Erie Railroad, we nh^m;,!].!, k. m _<.„] novie

order. To make Bure of the lart, take a ride Un-niKti Hur-
gentunnaL

'

An Irish, judge^ after holding the ns*izes nt Tipperary,

l,y ,,,
}

,„r,i.Nl |ii. if. r tlii- ly i-rter To

o^Se pint rfEkerWr «V4, s[r, mz iT'VonnTTook
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Dorchester, Massachusetts, Aj.ri

gland clergyman, the Rev. Ol-

Everett, and was the youngas

Three brothers, one of whom, the

Amxasdi.ii Hili. J
rvn;i:ir, >-

known as having Idled with c

nniiiv diplomatic positions undei

r.'oveinment. Mr. EvEitnrr was j.

uated at Harranl College at the i

age of aeventeen. Two years a

Brattle Street Church, in Boston,

ins ll>* Pl^u 1?ft vacant by the

liant and lamented RrckMiNs

w«b greatly admired for the li

In his college course, h* had eh

i order fully to qnalily him-elf lor

10 ditties of that office he traveled

i Europe. Four years were occupied

i travel and study, and upon his re-

irn in 1819 he untcred upon a carfter

I its vicinity. For the

lowing, he, in addition t

classical labors, cone

close of hit address the speaker paid

a graceful muule to tins distinguished

compatriot of Washington.

Mr. Everett's political life

menced with his election to Coi

from the Middlesex District in

He served in the House for ten years,

of the Committee on Foreign Affairs,

and in the 20th Congress was made

chairman of that committee. In 1834

he was elected C.ov.-vnor of Mas<uehu-

the United States to the British

accepted the presidency of Harvard
Oil-go, from which, after three years,

he retired, and in 1852, upon the death

of Mr. Webster, was appointed Sec-

retary of State. In 1853 he took his

6eat in the Senate, hut, owing to his

ill health, was obliged to resign.

.hi. d/ : nlk't Iumi

of her greatest peril is held in the

grateful remembrance of the Ameri-
can people. His last official act was
the casting of his electoral vote for

President Lincoln.

Mr. Everett was punctual and
methodical in the performance of ev
cry official duty, sensitive in temper-

ament, and reserved and courtly in

manner. While he was a man of ele-

gant taste, he was also eminently

practical, though unfitted to the bus-

tle and strife of actual life. The last

speech which Mr. Everett made was

tin ; progre^ has no parallel in history.

But notwithstanding this rapid

growth it is only recently that means
have been taken to supply the city

satisfa.ctorily.with water. It has al-

this supply; and always during a

convey to the city perfectly pur*

The well, or shaft, of this tunnel

is GS f/et in depth, and about 8 feet

in diameter. The tunnel under the

lake is S feet in diameter, or height

rather, its shape hcing oval, and is

luk'k.'d up as fist as dug. The work

has already proceeded a

tn! k- will then he under t a'.

fa-t us tiir lulu.- i- sunk the <

be ceiiH.ivi.-d from the inte

.hi. 0.-; as Aiiui

Mr. John P. Offebmah

THE LATE EDWARD EVERETT.

REAR VIEW OF HOWLETT HOUSE BATTERY, AS SEEN FROM OUR ADVANCE PICKET L1NE.-[See Pa-
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THE NEW WATERWORKS AT CHICAGO, ILLIN01S.-J80K Sketches bt Theobobb R. Dayh.-[8ee PaobJO.]
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PARIS FASHIONS FOR JANUARY.
Fort the soirees and fttes of the winter season jus

inaugurated, the modes are remarkable fur the lux

urv ami cuinpHcation of the ommiK'tits and arrange

r,.;,tlu.t-, ij-ll ll.-.H-.-TS illld lac.'-=, sl.il] .

out hoods, are the p>r>-<ksxti$ ite pr.'fivnrc; hut the

hood, or capuchin, will he a special characteristic of

the 'oj winter season, andTs very gracefully shaped

and ornamented with niching in silk or in swan-

In the way of furs, Astrnkan, particularly for

trimming, is much patronized, and deservedly so,

for it is always elegant in appearance, and admits

of very general application to different parts of a

THE ILLUSTRATIONS.

J'iL'. LI. \V„.l-;u-llhV .,._ri:iillll:

THE WILMINGTON EXPEDITION
AGAIN.

General Botler's Report and a portioD of

Lieutenant-General Gbakt's correspondence with

General Butler throw a new light upon the failure

of the Wilmington Expedition. So far as the ques-

Luyl- hi; en unwise. itinl.T die ..ii
,

t:um-vaiK:i.-s

no officer, with the single exception of \t

Porter, has even Ly inn.li.:at.ion ci.-11-ui-e.l "

ill (he fiict remain* that General Butler has

:ed at the s-ug'jvjtion of (lie Lieiitennnt-f.ieii-

It maybe that the removal had nh-endy Wen
ed upon before the expedition was undertaken,

pedition have finally turned the balance against

supposition is the true one. General Butler has

operate with other officers. It may have been
found that he was peculiarly and by his very con-
stitution unfitted for such a position. Apart from
this general conjecture, it is certain that in this par-

ticular instance of the Wilmington Expedition he
lulled to ilu \v\i->J w:i> expected of him.

In the first place, it was expected that General
"Weitzel should command the expedition ; the

command was expressly assigned to him. Bdtler
took the command upon himself. In the second
place, Butler was behind time in getting prepared.

As early as November 30, Grant wrote to Butler
that Bragg had taken most of the forces defending
Wilmington into Georgia to oppose Sherman.

great anxiety to s.

we can expect :

the Wilmington e

t get off without delay,

'Ifyoudonotgetoffh

weak garrison." Again, on the 14th: "What is

the prosgpet for getting your expedition started?

But Bdtler seems to ave been obstinate about
the powder-ship. It is

expedition built up their

e experiment. Butler
delayed so long that ano icr delay necessarily fol-

lowed upon a change in t

troops, which numbered
i>liui'.; after binding, even f they could not success-
fully assault the lort. The rebels evidently feared

that this policy would bo adopted. But Butler
seems to have misapp/e ended Grant's instruc-

(.VrLuinly there is enough in the <:onilui-t of this

[.edition, as :;, : en in the light of the above di

ineiit\ to justify General Butj.ick's removal f

command. The attitude which Butler take
his farewell order to his troops is one very unjus
General Grant. lie trie:, lu mul,... it appear

the lives of his men in a useless assault. This is

not fair, and it is not calculated to impress men fa-

vorably with General Butler himself.

General Grant, after Butler's failure, organized

Terry, which, in co-operation with Porter's fleet,

has taken the fort. The attack this time proceeded

under more favorable auspices. The land force was
larger, and no warning was given to the rebels by
weeks of delay. After the landing of the expedi-

tion a careful reconuoissance was made, and it was
decided to risk an assault, which was made at 3.30

p.m. on the 15th. After sbt hours' severe lighting

the fort was captured, with over a thousand prison-

ers and from 40 to 70 guns. Our loss is stated at 500.

The sketches which we give on pages 56 and 57

relate to the previous action against Fort Fisher, hut

they will also convey to the reader an adequate idea

of the main features oft situation iti this second

THE" HOWLETT HOUSE BATTERY.
The Howlett House Battery is situated on the

south bank of the James River, forming the ex-

treme left of the rebel works covering the approach-

es to Petersburg. This battery commanded the

hend of the river around Farrar's Island, which an

attempt has been made to cut oif by the Dutch Gap
Canal. The river at this point was obstructed, and
our Monitors, in ascending, had to encounter these

obstructions and the fire from the Howlett House
Battery at the same time. If the canal should prove

a success, then the new course of tho river will ren-

der this battery useless. Others, however, have

PETROLEUM.
The New York and Liverpool Petroleum Com-

pany, whose advertisement appears elsewhere, of-

fers unrivaled guarantees of safety and good man-
agement in the fact that it is so largely owned and
conducted by real men of oil—not mere speculators

in corporations. Mr. Anger, one of its trustees,

belongs to the Titusville firm of Brewer, Watson,

& Co., whose wealth counts by millions. Mr. My-
ers, another, is an extensive well-proprietor and oil-

shipper; and others of them, so to speak, 'live and

move and have their being" in oil. Such features

show that a company is real, and meant for perma-

ADVERTISEMENTS.

VALENTINES.

HOW TO MAKE M0MEY EASY!
An Art Worth Knowing1

.

On Receipt of One Dollar,

A Complete Knowledge ofPIANO-PLAYING
Mu> iK-e-.ilyul.hum-.ii.y il.e n ,: ,,1" " RT< HAIiDSUNS

M W Mull !.»!: rill I'iAMi.lnUTr,," ^iiikj

I
i

I 1 I t i
! I 11 ul I ii

. '
i I

DITfoN&CO./publbUm^

MMi..nt:MiH:i <rsiMH IJJALI
I'll. in.. -.i indispensable arrange

.h-.-,ii.tl.efu hwnul.lu-ivlu. T..1..-

MOKh-V.S I MI'UIMI M"..F FAHil

HAWKl£S,AEt.,aiaT.Nif;
.. (,.,,;, .,! n„,, ; ,,, ;.-.

(jyQ A MONTH I I want agents every

WHISKERS.

;:ru;:\

• 'T1HE PEN IS MIGHTIER THAN THE

THE GOLD PEN—THE BEST OF ALL PENS,
MORTON'S GOLD PENS,
THE BEST PENS IN THE WORLD.

GOLD PENS WITHOUT CASES.

mi: ;\ .n ci •
: - in i v; i; ; i \Tft. cxtlv-iw-

CASES WITH PENCILS.

for $1 50, the Alwayii-Eeady Pen ; for $2 00, the Elegant
Pen; and for $J 'J&, the ! x>. Uor Pen.

The.-,. „iv W.ll-FiuUhed, Good-Writing Gold Pens, with
Iridoamin Points, the average wear of ev L-i y one of ivliirh

!1 1 1 I I I I t 1 1 til
MORTON'S WARRANTED PENS.

L Qg and Medium Nibs of all Bizea uml.iuMiti.--. short
sil.-s of Nu,-. 4, ;., o, and 7, and made only of first quality.

r 31 50 a No. 2 Pen, 1st quality ; or a No. 3 Pen, 2d
• limliiy; or a No. 4 l'en, ;il -nuliry.

'
quality

1

; «% No^'pVn.Tdiual'ityT *
N

°" ^
' .:'

.
'...

! r.,,,1 I .|....ii.j ;
.'., a \.. r. 1- -,, -J

s I n i » a \ Hen $T 00 a No. 10 Pen-all

HE SAME GOLD PENS, IN SILVER EXTENSION

liry* or a No'^en '

No. ?, Ten, l;.t .(iiiilirv; or a '.

or a No. 5 Pen, ::,] ,|Uitny.

f.<V.:.: -.ii::..- .-..i.i I er will be alloivi

Address
"

A. MORTON,

$1. SKATERS, ATTENTION! $1.
Till I \T I |] I II ||t :;!i-ivln- ;iecu]-..t.'l\-

f , i;'|'i.
:

i'i ';<>. i .;'.! V

Perry's Moth and Freckle Lotion.
CHLOASMA, or MOTH PATCHES-LENTIGO, or

Fhl'.i'Kl.i.S. Or. B. C. J'LKKV, vU.o.iuvoiL-i.lll.j- inm-
( .!:.,-,-.,.[ ii i d rin infallible remedy

.•i.,~S V.' W'l-l-K-'.' i-' rii|"ri>v, iro' Washington St.,

EMPLOYMENT

ATLANTIC SAVINGS BANK,
CHATHAM SQUARE,

New York, January llth, 1865.

V Mill l
I

ARMY BADGES.
B. T. HAYWARD,

208 Broadway, New York.

Si^nii, i V.i]., I

J. H. Winslow & Co.

LiiW PKIi 1.5.

. I I \( 1 LI Is IniRll- I

'IN*, SLEEVE BUTTONS;, STL D<, ETC,

Worth $500,000,
be *o'.d JW •->•_<£ DOLLAR ,„./,, u-Uhont ,,-,„,

S Broadway, New York,

PINEAPPLE CIDER.

REMINGTON'S

ARMY AMD NAVY

_ REVOLVER!
Approved by the Government.

ler. R. G. GRAHAM, No.109 ft

|
I I \ 1 i I i i

AGENTS, COME and EXAMINE

r,'TV»)ll I'l'.l „,< ,.. -.- ..,„]. '.iiv 20C6E

f -
»

"
!

Ul
:

X^-="-. --;^/ " ll "' : '' Fl. -iv. -j penfft. e.if..- :iri-l ..jujI..- ..;-
I ii. : :.'.. '" ! :..i

.

Printing-Presses for Sale.

)oe Taylor Double Cylinder, five Pollers, Table
nition, Bed 33x51. Piiie -ywm.
U d Adams li li i-ll.

ipply to HARPER & BROTHERS, 32D Penrl St., I

Shults' Ong^ienti warranted to produt

JR»QfJ2 i

The Brazilian Hair Curler.

ILase

LADIES' LETTER.

Address Bos 4652, New York Post-Office.

"gold pens,
PEN AND FRNCIL CASES. Also Manufacturer of

HAUL* i \WL-ox\s l'ATi-NT ANGULAIi .Nil: COLD

CHASE'S CHEIHICAL COMPOUND

W1™S7cSE
the™'»S.
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$0 OFFICER'S
*©WATCH.

n I ineOoId Plated Double C<vcs
Richly Engraved, Turned r,.i,,,v. i.um.l LW.„,kv I.:. M.;,
L,r,ti v >> h»H /''.' ./,.,.-.,./ .if,.,, ,-.,, n ,-]i,i-t, f I i;,-n-
!" '\-'-]>nt.;

;
ii..!>. ^., :J1 - i =--«_,

.
,,. ,;,.!

; :i ,, i
,,.,,„., ; ,\

,
..

Double Cases, Box, audi.,
i

. [,., /..,„ ,....,,,,

«'"'"', with Key, (J;t ;!i?1 ,,t, ,
/.. mi >U( l

..." ?hi.|
"(';','„!'"!

r. a .

C/iain, Engraved Double Case Locket, etc Sent by mail

The Imperial Watch,
Containing a Rare and I! - ., ... !/,

MoMir.-rnit, nn ..cViirut.'ly u,lju:'l..-it Vmi ,,.,<* <{,,,:),.,,'.
','„

miniature, Buni In Dial,
I a Reliabl r..--:,

r „H.

Jill /(//Hi fj Mi I i
, i \ I

CW* liliy .-"itL-r .-a' in.-iuy -t fin,.- r^Cunit (;..((/, iiiiu-r

Bottom, with Panel for Name, and Fancy Push Spying.

movements Polished l
\ I i i

ance,Independeut Actions, Fin,- Whit- Di-,,, I'M,, 1,1,1 st, id

Cut Hands and i* an Ex<m< i.uHaii,,,, ,„" .^uri ,v;,i,-|,. ,„,.!

i.-vdl)y ill" l;..i.M.. liMiiHI:.U.S .'lid (J lit ,;]:; uHlit! BliiTitll

less bearing ourVrtvate trade-mark.^ Pri™perXgio one^
.,>.. ,..,„, . ,.,..| i,

'How 'tis Done," Whiskers in a w'ke. Gambling

HARPER'S
HEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE

FOR FEBRUARY, 1865.
Contents,:

HEROIC DEEDS OF HEROIC MEN.—ILL GRIER-

eippi—The Encampment 'at WetheralTs.—Saving the

PEACE.
'

A TOUR THRUlK II \

Till klv; <'. Tin: \MAZom.
Illustrations.—An Amazon.—The King's Victims.

THE UAIXU> '.!" iSiJUALL DA\
.

A NEW YEAR.
AT TRINITY.

. Dav and Night.
6

'

SHERIDAN'S VICTORY (

ENGLISH FOR THE POI
OUR MUTUAL FRIEND. By Charles Diukznb.

! i.ii-nl.-s Dt VUXl:

ing Negligee.

Important tc Subscribers.

A ccounL The Jlgures on the direction-label following the

EXPIRES, as noted an our books. EiierS SS&«r0w

arc particularly requ t

which the New SubscrijAu,,, : .i,,„i!,i <
„,., a,- .

..

T^RMS.
One Copy for one Year $4 00

An Extra Copy, gratis >\>r ever," rl"'J °f Five Sdb-

SOBIBKU9, at $4 00 each, or 6 Copies for $20 00.

one year, $8 00.

half, $125; whole pap. * > V

HARPER & BROTHERS, Punvwasa.

Circulation nearly 100,000.

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
TERMS.

One Copy for One Year 4 00
Ouc Copy for Three Mouths 1 00

And an Extra Copy will hi allowed for entry Club

uid.:, and Oiw frothi, «ifl Fn;„ c-.id* per lino for out-

GOLD PENS
FOR THE MILLION.

WARRANTED GOLD PENS.
Our .mi...* (AiiRi'ii:..H Gold Pen Co., N. Y.) 1* .'tumped

PensliiiTstamped i'ui;'"\ vn. n u' l''L', v.il'h ll,o miiinp
of our firm (A. G. P. Co.), and are carefully made, baring
the ..nee p-iLit:. u* our 1st qu.ilitv lVn-, the only tji.at

diffo. ..nee Ucinn in the quality of tie Gold.

GOLD PENS, lit Ann 2d QUALITY, IN SOLID SILVER
I Ml \-[ti\ I \-l -, WITH 11 V IIS

r No 8 pen 2d quality

1st quality. For $5 50, a No. 1
i', T:-..

;
l .'.>. < r,u. Fov $12 Ull a

:. h.li dr,!-.l.i!iiy i,u,l el..':Ji!I)l ii

ti
t

ri ti I

i r at one time; 1

Bemorest's Illustrated Monthly

MIRROR O

wt of lite

r

rar7g^n,™
b
fuu!

splendid February Number,

IVURROR OP PASHION.

host of Hte'rarTg^^fuuSe p^tS^'Ssehol.

"The West Indian Hair Curler,'

A SCIENTIFIC CURIOSITY.
"--

> ' <<
<
-- v.l,„w,iuld see the true color

<-t Hi.' m.liie m.-tub in a .-Kb.' ! [>..niv, ,^)d i,. r sample.

0W Sent every where by Mail, post-paid. _^j

EXTENSION SILVER-MOUNTED HOLDERS
WITH

GOLD PENS
REVERSE LEAD PENCILS.

Size One—When open, 5} inches in length. Price

Size Two.—Whim upm, il inr.:he? i;i hn^m. I'rice

IK-'-' ,!.,-, I,> umil [.,. l-piii.!, il-J- ivtail-at j'-i imcI).

Size Three.—w 'i"'i" " '; w,.iu- ; m i.m-iii. I'ri.-e

per doz, by mnil poM-pM, ;• l'i ::::-; jv;,,;i. :
:. t. -f,

: ,„.| Lj[„.- ,,-,].

Size Four i

p.T .!.>.., I,y in „1 ,r.~r. il :i 11 |, -.Ji;
;

rvtuil- >»t +-; and up-.V:, v-l.

SlZO Pive.-Wlieu i.>i-ii,.s incliw in length. l'i ke
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";" ' i>- ii'iiiv .iioti'd. Address T & II
GAIJi.n.W, Miinulactiirei^, 111, Broadway. New York

iktt©3*ti®n, CloampaisvS

ZEdToFS

Curl your Hair, Ladies.

TO PHYSICIANS AND INVALIDS.

g, recently connected, a. res.
nn, \ritli the Venezuelan Jfe
1 COST, _^J the PKEBOEIPTtor
tre.iled.ulnlein ehnrgeofth.

'
o

I 111 l'i i 'n't!

CONSTITUTION

EIPB SYRUP,

IODIDE POTASSIUM,

WILLIAM H. GREGG, M.D.,

Graduate of the College of Physicians and

Surgeons, New York, formerly Assistant

Physician in the BlackwelTs Island

Hospitals, late Medical Inspector

of the New York State Vol-

unteer Depots, under

Governor Edwin S.

RAPIDITY OP CUBE.

,!'.i.".ii
,'',,,.''

CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP

from an IMPURE STATE OF THE BLOOD, and for all

PAEALYSIS.

e Great Life-giving Powt

RHEUMATISM.

CONSTITUTION LIFE SYHUP
i entirely &bm all the. evil effects of

1 1 111
| ogj Gum , and eecuree the

CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP
Eradicates, root and branch, al) Eruptive Diseases of the

l U.'Cl:.-'. PIMPLE-, UI.UTi li! ',

For all Forms of Ulcerative

PURE BLOOD

CONSTITUTION LIFE SYBUP
3 THE POOH MAN'S FRIEND, AND THE RICH

MAN'S BLESSING.

Buy it, Take it, and lie Cured.

WILLIAM H, GREGG, M.D.,

Sole Proprietor,
NEW YORK.

MORGAN & ALLEN,
OLESALE DRUGGISTS, AGEN'
No. 46 Cliff Street, New York.

PLI.l.U, FINCH ,t FU
DHN D. PARK, Clneinr

OIXFNS BROTHERS, S

NEW YORK

LIVERPOOL
PETROLEUM

Company.
Caoitai Stock $1,000,000.

100,000 Shares, at S}10 Each.

Subscription Price Five Dollars per
Share.

Lands Already Yielding Largely.

PRESIDENT:
Hon. DANIEL S. DICKINSON.

VICE-PRESIDENT:
WILLIAM T. PHIPPS.

EOBEET BASsr.TT

ATLANTIC BANE, 142 Broadway, N. Y.

MINING SUPERINTENDENT:
U. J. BUUTIM, r.tasvillc, IM.

71 Broadway, Empire Buildings,

(Room 24,) New York,

Atlantic Bank, 142 Broadway.

Over Two Thousand Acres in Fee,

TheNew York andLiverpool Petroleum Company,

Box 5368,

Post- Office, New York City.

U DEMOREST'S MIRROR OF FASHIONS,
splendid Monthly fuTOishe? an attractive, eim-n
useful, nd artistic Ma

Jagazines, Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, Clothe:

t .'''I .I''.'' ,:; . J I .. H,| ,'.i...M It . ,.! :

.nd brilliant Pebrum-y Number, now ready. Mailed fh

FLAYING CARDS.
The American Card Company's
New Union Playing" Cards,

Colonel in place

.;;.:;'.;:

GREAT CHANCE to MAKE MONEY
And ii. ivT.-iv,- :i WA'ITIt I K !. I£, liv t-tdlirif; our til^at

XiiVFJ/1'V :md :vVTIn:\AL J'ia/.l, FACKia'-SojUfui--

$li50,0u0 oAvfttehest Jewelry, &c. These Packets retail

. HASKINS & CO.,

GENERAL TODLEBEN'S
History of the Defense of

SEBASTOPOL.
1 toL, 12mo, Cloth, $2 00.

JuBt published by D. VAN NOSTRAND, 192 Broadway.

Furga ad Sanitatum.

yn of her gloom came. Let the

wise now use BRANDRliTirs PILLS, which ,-nIorcc the

I-'KIVAT!, i;OVIJi.\MI >;! :-[ V.\|i' i.- ,.,, il,,. |,,,:-. -.

upon it B. BRANDRETH in white letters.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE, BRANDRETH BUILDING,
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The Model Pocket-Pistol of the Age

SLOCnjTS Patent Side-loading REVOLVER.

Indies. Weight, 14 Ounc
i Xu. :.'.:.' Metallic Cartridge.

FISK & HATCH.
Bankers and Dealers in Government

Seonrities.

No. 38 Wall Street, New York.

^0
POLKAS :t t;orr.

Patent
Molded
Collars

HATCH,JOHNSON ft. CO., 81 Devonshire

g immense popularity!' i iw' Imn-ih. :m..i,s. .j i
.

,- ,/.n,!|. .
.,i,.j i pfi n!r. .- .1. 1/ in u.'i- ;

.
niv c;

VERMXLYE & CO.,
Wo, 44 WALL STREET,

BANKERS,
Ami Dealers in nil Classes of

FLAX AND HEMP.
CARPET WARP.

VVvapriuj Twine made of Paper.

Ward's Patent
french printed

PAPERGOLLARS
aSTB'WA^NY.&ALL

sGents Furnishing Stores.
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THE CAPTURE OF FORT FISHER.

After the failure of the first attempt against

Fort Fisher in December, the fleet returned to Beau-

Secretary of the Navy. Admiral Porter still re-

mained confident that a persistent effort to capture

prisoners indicated that in case an assault hud been
ventured by General Butler it would have been
crowned with success. How far Lieutcnant-Gen-
eral Grant coincided with this opinion we do not

know. But he was so far dissatisfied with Bct-

ler's conduct of the expedition that at his sugges-

tion that officer was removed. General Grant cer-

tainly believed that i!" the fort could not be taken by

venieni water b;s-e in Xortli (.'arolina i\..r

is about Richmond. Gen-
1 Grant's plan for the next campaign

"

- granted by the rebels that the

lounced terrific, was i

' 'I
1 !!'• ! nv-v fr.-m i'.. ii(f'..n >v, ;.; iv,. ,-i ;-,,] .Ian

nary 11. No warning was given to the enemy by
delay, and the weather favored a prompt move-
ment. The fleet arrived off Federal Point on the
morning of the 13th, and the troops were landed
with twelve days' provisions in the afternoon. The
naval engagement commenced at 7.30 a.m. Ad-
miral Pouter sent in the New Ironsides, in whose
lead followed four Monitors—tho Saugus, Cunoni-

This bombardment began to tell

_' of Fort Fisher. The
traverses began to disappear, and one after another
the guns were silenced. "By way of letting the

GENERAL ALFRED II. TEUKY.-I'Hi.i-.cr.Ai-UED i.y t

the Brooklyn, to advance to the attack. These p

renewed and kept ujronl sunset, when, says Ad-
miral Porter, "the fort was reduced to a "pulp."

During the day a careful rcconnoissance was made
by General Terry, who determined to risk an as-

sault on the following day.

On the 15th, arrangements having been made be-
tuce ) flu' iiavnl ami milikm commanders lor the
proposed assault, all the vessels of the fleet united
in a heavy fire, which was kept up until 3 o'clock

r.M. This was the time fixed upon for the assault.

Terry had placed Paine's Division of colored sol-

diers along the line facingWilmington, while Ames's
Division, supported by fourteen hundred marines,

advanced to tho assault. The naval brigade was
under the command of Commander K. R. Breese.
Lieutenant Cashing was one of the company com-
manders. This column advanced against the sea-

ward front of the fort on the left. During the past
f or two the I

ific, the sailors in the i

n behind partial breas'

i nmi.-.niilly

then' feet the garrison of the fort, numberintr over
two thousand, appeared on the parapet. This was
evidently thought by the rebels to be the main col-

umn of the assault, and the whole available force

of the fort was turned against them. Before this

(ire the troops began at length to waver. The men
fell thick and fast, some of them being rolled by
the surf into the water. Here the brave Lieuten-
ants Preston and Porter fell. This column was
repulsed amidst the cheers of the rebel garrison.

This repulse was owing to a lack of organization'

among the marines. It was intended that the party
boarding the parapet should be covered by marines

ipproached the western of the fort

of their presence ii

they were intended to reinforce

.mm. Thcmovi
the effect of a

port. The abbatis

One Hundred and £

Thirteenth Indiana, of General Curtis's Brigade,
* kly plai " tho fifth

the fort. Behind ihc ^
enemy made a stand, but a bold ba;

erse tho

enth. The t

gained when the assailants were driven

he seventh, where the fighting lasted over
tt a given signal, Porter aided (he

troops by bombarding the eastern portion of the
fort. It was a smooth sea, and such accuracy wan

says Admiral Porter, "are

LANDING OF SOLDIERS AND SAILORS ABOVE FORT FISHER, Jakuabt 18, 1886.
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; sixty fcc-t l-n-s., lifty

feet wide, and twenty foet high—seventeen of them

in all—being on the northeast face. Between each

traverse or bomb-proof are one or two heavy guns.

The lighting lasted until ten o'clock at ni^ht, the

Ironsides and Monitors firing through the traverses

in advance of our troops, and the level strip of land

called Federal Point being enfiladed by the ships

to prevent reinforcements reaching the rebels."

At four o'clock one half the fort was in our pos-

clock. This drove the garrison to-

f the Point, making here and there

water- batteries, until they were

xtremity, when they surrendered.

arrival of reinforcements,

In the military dii

manders of the brigades encased

Cruris, Pennvkacker, and
"

L—were wounded.

'Hi.' I- s died.

The scene which followed upon the surrender was

brilliant beyond description, The hearty cheer

from the captured fort was echoed from the entire

fleet. From overy vessel rockets were thrown up

into the air, tilling the .-ky with brightness. No
one had escaped from the fort to tell the tale of dis-

aster. Nineteen hundred prisoners were taken and

oguns. The:

the cheer of victory. By some most culpable negli-

gence the soldiers were allowed to approach the

magazine of the fort with lighted candles. This oo

sultcd in a loss of about 200 men. This loss fell

chiefly upon three regiments—the One Hundred and

Sixty-ninth and One Hundred and Fifteenth New
York, and the Fourth New Hampshire. Colonel

Alonzo Alden, of the One Hundred and Sixty-

ninth, had both his legs broken, and is reported

Later advices from Admiral Porter confirm the

report that Fort Caswell, on Oak Island, had been

bluv, n up by tin.- enemy. This

visited Fort Fisher and its adjoining wur!

find' their strength greatly beyond what I had con-

ceived. An engineer might be excusable in saying

they could not be captured except by regular siege.

as I said before, is really stronger than the Mala-

koff Tower, which defied so long the combined pow-

er of France and England; and yet it is captured

by a handful of men, under the lire of the guns of

General Terry has added i

-; uf Morris 1.7-1:111(1 and Fuji Wagn.-r, in the

s e,iii]i>iii_'ii <>! la-t -umiiKT upon the James,

. tM.I-i-.-n a dUtintfui-lK'd part. And now the

t Fort Fisher. Although not a grad-

ate of West Point, he was in youth a military stu-

eut, and entered the war with as much thorough

nowledge of the art of war as his peers from West
'oint. He is about six feet and two inches high,

1 >>il trenile expression

as he is brave,, he well merits Admiml Porter'9

and a general." Connecticut has given to the war
Lyon, Sedgwick, Mansfield, Foote, and Win-

m;i;i; m^)C];i.

Behold, along the rugged battle-ways,

Freedom with yet another trophy comes

;

Cornea joyously, 'mid blaro of throbbing drums.

And trumpets pealing jocund notes of praise.

Missouri's free ! No more shall lash and chain

Or wasted fields in ghastly silence lie;

No more sholl murdered souls for vengeance cry

Or bondmen for the purple morning wait.

No more ! Already on each drowsy height,

And through the age-locked, rusted prisou-dours

That promised dawn its golden splendor pours

L\ [jelling all the shadows of the night!

Missouri's free! God bless her hair of gold

—

Last, fairest daughter of dear Freedom's flock-

And Bet all feet at last upon the Rock
The Fathers found in tho brave days of old

!
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AS General Sherman enters upon his new
campaign the enemy in the region toward

which he will probably advance begins the

same cry that it did in Georgia. "When he

moved out of Atlanta he was saluted in two

hostile keys, one of rage, the other of ridicule.

The horrible things that he meant to do, the

hopeless slavery to which the people were to he

subjected, the desolation which was to blight the

country, these were made the spurs to frantic

appeals to hem him in, to hunt him down, and

destroy the savage and his hosts. Ou the other

hand, he was a cornered fox obliged to run into

a trap. The hopelessness of his undertaking

showed his desperate condition. His march was

an ignominious retreat which must end in his

ih'struouuii, etc., etc.

Somehow he arrived comfortably and sat

down in Savannah after an agreeable journey.

He came neither like Alario nor Timodr the
Tartar, but as the firm supporter and restorer

of an equal and benign Government, against

which those who were anxious that others should

rebelled. There
an army through

so hostile a country that devastated so little and
was so little molested. After resting at Savan-

nah, the invincible General now turns his face

northward, and the cry that greeted him before

ajam liruaks forth.

Here is a specimen of the frenzied effort to

excite the South Carolinians against him. It is

a letter written to a Charleston newspaper, from

Pocotaligo, just before Sherman occupied it

:

kind of talk is not

intended to affect. "When Sherman marched

from Atlanta the people of Georgia were sum-

moned to take shot-guns and assemble for "a
grand hunt." They

"""

exhorted to do t

not come. The soldiers

pie will not destiny their s

country. Georgia ehVrH I

cepted. Savannah

erned? Are they the citizens of any State or

section, of any county or city ? Obviously not

;

they are the whole people of the country. No
part of the population has any more right to

call itself the people and claim the privileges

of the people than the tailors of Tooley Street

had to call themselves the people of England.
The Government of the United States exists

by the consent of the people of the United States.

It is the same people which spoke of itself in

the Declaration of Independence in saying,

"When in the course of human events it be-

comes necessary for one people to dissolve the

political bonds," etc. This people is the united

population of all the States ; and those of them
who live in the State of Maine or in all the New
England States combined, or in Ohio or all the

Western States, or in Maryland or the Middle
States, or in the Carolinas or tho Southern

States, can not assume to speak for the people

of which they are a small portion. The Con-
stitution provides for any necessary expression

of the popular will, and by referring the govern-

ment every two years to the people provides, if

its guarantees are observed, against the neces-

;ntal doctrine c

taking up arms were the slaves. They had

1 right to say to us, "You proclaim

t justly exists by the consent of

1, and is disregarded ivulinm. v..:-as"n.r.He lu.j..-

_f peaceful redress. If you will give us our

share in the government, well ; if not, we shall

ke it by force if we can." The slaves were

e only people in the country who could justly

e this language. But how could a body of

is living in the Southern States,

j the same privileges as all oth-

i, and who had held possession of the Govern-

mug,
they had taken part, and
laws, under the pretense th

ly exist by the consent of the governed?

Our enemies in England are very fond of this

argument ; but if the supporters of the Chicago
platform and candidates at the late election

should declan

result, refuse their consent

election, and
the ground tl

sent of the governed, would our English cavilers

say that upon our own principles we could not

complain ? Such objectors will agree that there

st eligible op-

Why ? Be-

as we have quoted. They knew that Sher-

man's motto was not "Booty and beauty."

They knew he and bis men were not thieves and

robbers ; and "youth and age" had no stomach

for useless slaughter. They knew that Sher-
man's hand was stronger than theirs. They
would not have their city battered down about

their ears. Tliey differed from Jeff Davis,

and preferred Yankees to hyenas. So Savnnnah

surrendered. "Amen !" sighed the papers that

had urged the hunt, "it is a blessing in dis-

guise."

There is no reason to suppose that Shkkman's

task will be more difficult in Carolina than in

Georgia, except from the greater number of vet-

eran troops which will possibly b(

a;:uiii>t him. It is

in Georgia ; and as h

of Grant's combined

be perplexed where

every point is equally

Sherman is a blessing who disguises himself

so impenetrably that the rebels are in the most
delightful doubt at what precise point the

upon them.

THE CONSENT OF THE GOVEENED.

nee they are not weaiy of asking v,

;cr in answering.

the American doctrine, then, th

it justly exists by the consent of t

And in this country who are t

;hem understand that there is also

people, or a people of the United

States, and that it is their consent, constitution-

ally expressed, which is the basis of the govern-

ment of this country. The city of New York
may, without an opposing voice, resolve to dis-

obey the laws of the country, but the result will

merely be that the city will conquer the

or will be conquered by
'

the city of New York at

United States, neither

South Carolina or of Georgia. The Yorkshire-

men are not the British people, neither are the

Londoners. And governments derive their just

powers from the consent of the governed.

The inhabitants of

PEACE-MAKING.
Mr. Francis P. Blair has been for a few

weeks a very conspicuous personage. His move-

i
n-vir.7 !ia.vi- k::.-:i icl^^

I
die. i

: Jin ->..!: i

1 : i "I!ji-

try, and his name has been persistently asso-

peace. If he can give us peace by

the rebels to lay down their arms

and submit to the Government, his name will

be sweet forever in the memory of a grateful

people. Any thing else that he may do is en-

tirely unimportant in itself, but greatly to be de-

plored as exciting foolish hopes and filling the

popular car with wind.

the Tribune takes a different view,

mention the e

to have seen so extraordinary t

other journal as the one we are

The honest loyalty of t

c paratively unimport-

Mr. Blair should fail to effect i

pacification, which it said it did not much ex

pect, " he will yet have done his country a sig

nal service by assuring the South that our Gov
ernment is not vindictive, and does not insist oi

an unconditional surrender, but is ready and eager

to co-operate in the restoration of an honorable

rebels. In other words, when citizens,

pleased with tho result of an election, tal

aims, they are to understand that the Go
incut will yield. They n '

The Tribune, in the words we quote, substantial-

ly says that, if Mr. Blair can persuade the

South that the Government will concede the

success of the rebellion, he will have done his

country a signal service. But how can he
serve his country by announcing a premium
upon rebellion ?

The pernicious folly of such talk is beyond
calculation. The Government does insist on an
unconditional surrender. That was the exact
issue before the people in the late election.

There was to be no compromising, no com-

boughs, but the authority of the Government
was to be unconditionally maintained. The
whole country understood it. The rebels un-
derstood it. The world understood it. And,
accordingly, in his Message to Congress, a month
after the country had almost unanimously de-

thority under the Constitution." By what au-

thority does the Tribune immediately say that

the Government does not insist on an uncon-
ditional surrender?

The question of the conditions of peace is

perfectly simple. There is no need of suppos-

ing or of arguing that any thing is to be ac-

complished by mysterious missions. There is

nothing to be concealed. The Government can

have nothing to say to any rebel that it hns not

already said to the country; and if it should

have, it can not say it so effectively as by de-

claring it publicly and by an authorized min-
ister. As for humanity and fraternity, they are

both most truly served by a quiet insistence

mane and fraternal and permanent peace ; while

those who think that we do not show a dispo-

sition for peace unless we constantly ask Jef-

ferson Davis whether he will give it up, are

those who really think the Government ought

not to make war. Nor need we indulge a vi-

sionary hope of widening any breach among the

leading rebels. How can that be done by nny

man who merely repeats what the leading reb-

els already know ? and if any body says more

than that he takes a different ground from that

of the President in his Message.

One thing is indisputable; if any agent or

private visitor to Richmond tells nny rebel that-

the Government of the United States does not

insist upon an unconditional surrender, he does

all he can to disgrace his country and to pro-

long the war.

"NATIONAL" OR "FEDERAL."
In civil war words are things. This war of

with national sovereignty and powers; or mere-

ly a league, covenant, or federation of separate

sovereign States. To every loyal man this prop-

osition has very much the air of a truism. But

there is a curious and frequent heedlessness of

its truth in practice. Many of our officers and

orators and editors constantly speak of the Gov-

ernment as the Federal Government, and the

army and navy as the Federal army and navy.

The national cause itself is often described as

the Federal cause.

Now a federation and a confederation are his-

torically very much the same thing. The states

of Greece were leagued, or federated, or confed-

erated, like the German monarchies and the

Dutch provinces. The terms of federation were

different, but the federative principle in history

is the union of separate sovereignties for com-

mon safety. The absolute sovereignty of the

state remained, except so far as it was expressly

limited—as in the old Dutch republic, where any

one of the federated provinces could not make
an alliance without the consent of all the others.

But the precise difference between the action

of States surrendering their separate sovereignty

to form a nation and that of sovereign States

uniting in a federation, or confederacy, is fully

illustrated in the comparison of the preamble of

the United States Constitution and that of the

Eebel Constitution. The first establishes a

Union such as history had not recorded, and

which is a nation. The other aims to found a

Federation, or Confederacy. Thus in our Con-

used the prospective existence of a nation is as-

sumed, which even in the fundamental act of

its creation speaks in its national character

—

" We, the People of the United States, in order

ordain and establish this Constitution for the

United States of America."

On the other hand, the rebels—who repudiate

the national existence, and assert that the Union

is only a League, or Confederacy, or Federation

—involuntarily abandon their interpetation of

the Constitution in forming their League. For

if the Constitution of the United States is evi-

dently merely a federative bond between sover-

eign States, why change the phraseology in

forming a similar bond for some of the same

States ? The rebel argument is weakened by the

change, for it seems to show not only a doubt,

but a tolerably strong conviction, that their in-

terpretation is wrong. Thus in the Montgom-

ery Constitution of the so-called "Confederate

States of America" the preamble reads: "We,
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: people of the Confederate States, each State

ing in its sovereign and independent charac-

, in order to form a permanent federal gov-

,ment," etc., etc., "do ordain and establish

: the Confederate States of

ereign States, or federation. Ours is the act of

people residing in several States creating a na-

tion. Now the war justifies itself, in the rebel

mind, upon the ground that the Union is not a

nation, but a federation; and the deplorably

confused condition of public sentiment at the

time the secession movement began was greatly

owing to the loose way in which this nation had

been called a federation or a confederacy. If

it were only that, there might be some question

as to the power of the Federal or Confederated

Government. If it had, on the other hand,

always been our care to speak of ourselves as a

nation, and we had properly regarded the powers

of the Government as national and supreme, we
should have escaped much of that panic of won-
der and hesitation during which the national

Government might easily have been overthrown.

The difference between nation and confedera-

cy is vital. If we had been a federation, un-

doubtedly Mr. Pendleton and his peace party

are correct in saying that it is neither lawful nor

desirable to resist secession by force. In that

case, also, the word federal properly describes

the Government, and therefore it is used by the

rebel organ in the city of New York, and by all

our foreign enemies. But why should generals

who are fighting for the nation against a Con-
federacy to be created from a part of the frag-

ments of the nation, and orators who are plead-

ing for it, and editors who are writing for it,

persist in using a word which merely expresses

the rebel theory of om* Government, and is in

itself a partial palliation of their conduct ? As
we are not a confederated group
a nation, a rebellion again the

THE SOLDIERS' REST.

Evert traveler by the- New York and New
Haven Railroad has had occasion to observe

the total want of a Soldiers' Rest, or comforta-

ble quarters for the soldiers constantly going

and coming by that route, where they can have
a pleasant shelter and simple refreshment. Es-
pecially now when \\\< i\iilfo:-;.l> <-:-^n\ u< do i'ivii .

seldom made, there are many soldiers daily ar-

riving from the East and going to Washington,
who frequently find themselves with four or five

hours on their hands ; or coming from Wash-
ington, homeward bound, ill perhaps, or wound-

ih--o thoreisnokind

; devoted

poses, and

The subject has enlisted the sympathy of

many who always bear the soldiers in mind,
and two or three weeks since the project of
founding such a Rest was discussed among sev-

eral gentlemen, who instantly subscribed several

hundreds of dollars; and George Bliss, Jun.,

45 William Street, temporarily took charge of
the subscriptions and publicly invited more.
He has engaged the only suitable place near the

station of the New Haven Road ; and it is hoped
that, by the time this little notice is printed, a

3 whole subject

understand, subscripti

lias yet doul

y~i inn/Ilitfoiit and serviceable

>f our frk-mla in England, who
whether our Government could

re-establish itself without some sacrifice of its

man's progress and of Thomas's victory

:

"I am beginning to believe in what until

very lately, though I always wished it, I always
doubted—the feasibility of restoring the Union

over the length and breadth of its

wonderful, I think, than its tenacity of
purpose and thorough -going devotion to an
end once fairly resolved on—all this has, I con-
fess, altogether transcended any tiling which I
had thought of, and makes me feel how entire-
ly wanting in a true conception of the elements

'Let me say, I)

Mjenij: hU j->Mfifi|..iitiiiiis

hail the disapj-mi -ni.

nay even say that every

an occasion of personal exultation.

"Iara sure that I need not tell you that I

was exceedingly pleased with those little speech-

es of the I'ro.-idont which you sent me. [Those

contain the infallible i) ul i<';i.fiu, , , , M

In my enthusiasm for the President I do not

think I should yield even to the most ardent

member of the Union League.
" I have just been reading Goldwin Smith's

v(jl |v io the vnlodioiory mklre;--: of dio l.'ni.-.n

League. It seems to me exceedingly good ; in

the tone (and this is equally the case with all

Unit
2 seen) I think he has just hit the mark that

to be desired. I sincerely trust his visit

conduce to that which is the highest object

"The Canadian difficulty for the moment is a

threatens any thing serious. Judge Cour-
l's proceedings are flagrantly in error, and
) very possibly dictated by corrupt bias ; but

; Canadian Government show every disposi-

n to apply a drastic remedy, and Mr. Lin-
en had always expressed his confidence in

This is the spirit of a
from envy, and full of generous appreciation of

other nations, and of the great fact, which be-

comes more and more a principh

ually re-peering friends and

MRS. HUTCHINS.
: weeks since upon the

pardon of Mrs. Htjtchlns—a woman of Balti-

iaii.loi Gn .Horn —we sn-p'sted that it would be

satisfactory to know upon what grounds she was
pardoned.

Since our article was published we learn that

the oath has been made public to which Mrs.

Hotchins freely and fully subscribed—an oath

of such a character that she must be a very bad
woman who could take it meaning to perjure

hi-rsoir. l'i !• ;>)•<> lUf-'eil [hat her net \va> only

mi ex|.v-o"ieii! uf the L;yni[..;ithy id. ivhich -ho li;<<l

been educated, and that five years in a common
jail wa- a railier severe punishment for merely
wishing well to the rebels.

If that were the extent ofher offense we are

fully agreed that it was a very severe penalty,

remitted. But how happened she to be so heav-

ily sentenced for such a misdemeanor ?

I lUlUESTIC INTELLIGENCE.
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bill will soon puss the Senate.
iur first page we give a detailed account of the cap-
' F,.p. T, ||„r, ni v. I ! ,

_ ] I
V.,.- !, .-,:, ..,:-::•. ,,,1 nV Vi-? ,:\

I'i-.Ti;' I l.llU.L. Ii htl.rill.j ; :-t-'f."l tll'U 'ill ii!..

uf rrirn J tt|_'iin*iil: l-'ri l'i ii-.T. J-ivi- pui.r »-,
-i-,-.'. 1,.... h,, v .-?i

on hoar 1 the F i ' V /

.;zf^r.

rafferings experienced by our

Boutwell presented documt

Jry Division of Sheridan's

Department of the South,

the States of Georgia, ..,uih<

Desertions from Lee'e

the played-out Confederacy,
ehundved and tweuty rebel

_
It is reported that the rebel Secretary Seddon has re-

Secretary Stanton has made the following promotions,
o date from the 15th inst : Brevet Major-General Alfred
l. Terry : he Mnjoi-Generalj Brigadier-General Adel-
i-'i-t Anu.-i i... heCr^vet \iiij.>r..«";,:uia' Ll l; Brevet Brigadier-

I i < i (I ! t _\\ II , I . Hiiz.n,
Firi.^u-li r.Tr'; .1. M. iL!.,. liii.eritli i.V.n.-; Uluivl.:-"

\\',m».|:, l-'iiieuiitli t-'in-p-; -.t. M. Leggett, Seventeenth

Smith, Seventeenth Corps; A. S. Williams,' Twentieth
Corps; John W. Geary, Twentieth Corps; W. F. Bany,
A mil. tv; - Ci.i.id.Fuun^-uaiL'orpa; J. H. Kilpntrick,

Bkigajdlt;i>-Generals (Ft

h^hty -<•<<. ml Ohio, Twei" "isw

The Army hill reported from tlie Committee of Ways anc

! | i\ '[
. 'hi ,.,>

'

I, (>.,„'«, '
,|i!!m, q.1,,1,,

m;, lei,' ,i:|.i>lie,, ^,11,11110., I; inci..iem.-.K >!n.iMHI.Cm.l;
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lions, $3,600,000 ; ordnance ' stores, $20,000,000 ; anna-

lead, $2,DOO,000. The appropriation ina<ie last year for the.

ni'iiiy :> ...uf.L-1. to S-070>.iO, ni i0, i udu.fi = .

'-•-

FOREIGN NEWS.
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fiT0,125,i H r. .-ling-n decrease of oi

pared with 1868, notwithstanding a rettuction ot several
millions sterling in the taxatiou of the countiy during the
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less reniarkahlo for her intelligence than for her
graces, taught him to read when scarcely out of !:..''."'

•
:»

I. .(,. <:,!
1 , nuj

A Sailok'9 Love op Faie Play.—In a shipyard the

huge oak log. The saw was dull, the log very tough, and
there, they >.,,!,, nt-jw, -,, - lllv

, ,,„],, ,,„,,,
;

,„, h ,,„
Jack studied the matter over a while, until he came to the
conclusion that they were pulling to S^ « I,, w.mM ir i I he
aaw; and as one waa an Immenae big cli«p while n,,. ..ti,.-,r

1

)

< t\ <• VIIL.

jerked the saw out of the log, and giving It' to the "ernall
one, he sung out, " Now run, you beggar!'*

ii
' .if

i
mi i .. ^ by aacending a few steps, leading to

a sent of platform or balcony for smokers. Here a door

i histoiy of an old Gothic aim-chair,
i few days since at the i>nl,lie ^iieii.:m-

in the Temple. After the King's tragical death"! Clery,

Thelattettoot"

nini'V^l i '.ii'.,' I Vi', lu^uiu-^-Ji^'^^':'^nZ^ ,.',/,'

the portrait of a boy, and aeveral si ^.i vn .i-.........

written manuscript. The man sold the pin ,-ti.sV- - < tie.-

'1'lCe.l i> ;-.p.i-,- n.l
i

i i |
i 1 i

.us. After making some noise in France, and then in

gentleman must be forty, not beyond" forty-fiveVtali, of

tii nlftl u: bia personal hab 1 '
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J UNTENANT S. W. PRESTON

t of the hVt olWdi;

lada, but at an earl

which State he wl

of the l\'t,
!

, <.,!>, ,in,l af;.:n\,t

fro:>:uJc<. He also acted o
t:ni ;i>LiiJ; v. Iji-jh v.t,l .-.!!. e

Sumten He was taken prisoner here and sent to Bumsklo Expedition he was
Columbia, South Carolii;:;, ^Iioie Ik- «-..,= iin^ri-i.K d frigate /?-.•,</-<-

: am\ during the battle of Roanoke
for fourteen months, i. ]llltl l,j-: ox^m :.:<- !„• <..,- i -i.-»n,l i, minimi .( u„, l ;(miL.;, ,,f .j-- f> ; ,|il-.-. n
assigned to duty in the North ' ''

>'oung officer only 23 years old, and he tained his position under a galling

; Nava - in the

LIEUTENANT B. H. PORTER,
Lieittenant R H. PofLTER, killed in the as?

! «iih i

fell, and Porter remained alone. cle;iniiiic, knulinz
and firing his guns him If until lb dnj \ i *

He was promoted November 8, 1862. Afterwtin
Ik- was captured by the enemy, who kept him i

prisoner dminy the srr-atur pnvt of a year. He liar.

LOVE AND FATE.
ny but cvcniiifj of a month
ith my friend D'ranl; l;h II

ADMIRAL PORU-JIV; FLEET <;FJ,Fl!f;A'I FMi THE SURRENDER OF FORT FISHER.
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friends. This Bhe did, in a great measure, by the

can bettor tlc^crihe it—which she conveyed. Her

husband evidently had faith in her, in small mat-

ters as in great. It was plain that he trusted to her

doing a thing as he would like to have it done, and

that they had become one in the details of every-

day c xperience as they w(

Assuredly i very pleasaHt face, with i

guest-Mrs. Frank Blundell was

Their cottage was delightfully placed, looking

eonthward across a valley upon plantations of street

chestnuts, then fast crimsoning ; for it was the sea-

son, so enjoyable in the- country, between the very

outdoorishness of summer and the permanent adop-

tion of fires. There was plenty of amusement-
walks and drives in the charming neighborhood,

pickers, with their pioneers the pole-pullers, were

advancing, leaving desolation in their track : a

scone which no artist has fairly pictured, but which
even b.-irlv ought to see.

Well, as I have said, it was my last evening at

the cottage. We were sitting together, Blundell

a-v-chairs

something on his

Sc we went, and talked from

through a perfumed

dent to me that my':

touched upon one topic.

of feeling—for I verily 1

it—has prevented your 1

I was going to protest

of compliment, and to a

ed ngain by Blundell's look.

" You promised to listen," he growled, " and now
vou are cross-examining. Have a little patience,

and forgive me, too, if I repeat what I have already

told you. Mary Percival and I were friends from

infancy. Our mothers were friends before us, and

my earliest recollections are associated with her and

hers. When we came to be man and woman we
read and argued and were happy together, as we

speak for myself. You i

s beard all this before. I

inflict any more of it on you.

back to college for a moment, otake yourself back

to recall a man named Horner— ' Handsome Horner'

tbey called him."

'"' I remember him perfectly," I said. "Abroad-

n.l 1 had n slight acquaintanr

meeting in town after we
became very good friend-.

- father's. 1 i 1 .-aw hi- father ;

ing her brother— fancy him a woman— refined,

brightened, intensely beautified, and you can form

some slight idea of Mary Horner. It is impossible

for ine to describe fitly the effect she produced upon
me from the first. My acquaintance had included

some very pretty women, but Mary Horner was a
new experience. She fascinated me. You may be
sure that I did not get any better the longer I

iprocity of affection. On the contrary, she
I m- with cit'-lial but t.iii.r..ii^|[]v -c-lf-jio-Hiv-^-

mil iik <*. She was not the sort of woman to

3 lady had no reason, (

. Charles Oxenden.
in accomplished man
All this I could bu

ibit. Equally natural it seemed for n

Mary. My stay at this time was s

e an unbroken r irele at home at Christi

the 1'ercivals frequently l«.-

They were living then near

and daughter. Mrs. Percival

some years, and I had talkedhad been a widow
to Mary a little about

Mary. Mary Percival

comf table accordingly. At tin

perfi A\y sure that my friend wj

the interest she expressed and i

know the truth. Then I

Mm .'|v l.i.lli in

day, early in the new year, I was alone in my cham-
bers, when an idea, which had been a long time

land bubbled intoadetennin ai i..n.

write, to write, Sir, to Man Homer, and

when I write an impm but 1

i a fae-similc of this, discarde

apital M's being of two vari

grate fi.i-

eiivelopes

see if you were in-

clined for a skate,* my visitor 6aid. ' I tried the

on the "Park" yesterday: it was pretty good.

capital to-day ; but come and have

b me before we go. You are miser-n I

'Youg

? I.-.m!

blow, to be in an explosion of fire-works, and t

to lose all consciousness. The clumsily-given

was nearly being as fatal to me as tho ice

would have been. How I was carried home
father's house, and suffered for many days from

combined effects of Die plunge and the blow, 1 o

•Wfaei

time after the dangerous symp-
:1 abated I could take no notice of what was

around me. I was gradually recovering,

and mentally; and one

upon awaking from a

relationship subsist,.,;' between him and Mary Horn-
er. But there was nothing in the conduct of either

that I could complain of as loverlike, even if I had
possessed any right to complain at ail. I am not
prepared to state that on this second visit.I might
not have, almost involuntarily, botrayed myself;
but there had never been the .lightest approach to

what I believe is called a ' declaration.' Our friend-

iached the stage of our calling

habitually, as I railed him !'

imbably never have done if

:ollege days), and
i' iuniily .lid. mi-

mine, and, as I looked

gentle, well-known voice spoke. It was Mary Per-

cival's. 'I am so thankful, dear,' it said; 'so very

thankful.' I was still weak, and cried. She stooped

and kissed my forehead. * Bless you!' she whis-

pered, and, with an arch smile, continued, 'It was

a funny letter for you to write to me. Besides, 1

thought—' she pauBed, looking at me. Then she

said, 'I must talk to you about it another day, ant;

scold you; but thank you for it now a thousanc
thousand timeB 1 I came to give you my answer,

and found you here. Oh, Frank ! How could you
line? Hov, i.

) them. What had

:ii with my happine--. Gooil-hy, dearest.' And
i went out very quickly, the t.-av- blind lug Iter.

'It is a shame to speak of this; but you are my

me I lay looking

a. ihoiiLdil ftnu-k

any letters for m

' Kxactly! To say that I was not'

shocked at first—would be untrue. How could it

bo otherwise? But in the calm reflection of suc-

ceeding days (for I was left in quietness to gather
strength) a feeling of .satisfaction grew upon me,
grateful satisfaction that I had escaped rejection

—

humiliation on the one hand, and the sorrow of in-

flicting useless pain on tho other; that II

had found a noble heart's

How I came to give my heart to Mary Percival I

have no intention of describing. But I had done so

before I told her every thing—long before she be-

came my wife. Then tho letter she received but
faintly expressed my love for her. We have been
married four years, and each year has found us more
loving, more happy. Now, old frieud, you ehall

OUR "LIDDY LIZER."

She was christened Lydia Eliza, I believe, but it

couldn't be expected that human beings could take

the trouble of pronouncing those two hard names a

hundred times a day ; and the natural consequence

was that she was always called Liddy Lizer, and
always called herself so ; and the fact ought to be a
warning to all poor people not to take airs when
they name their children. As for Liddy Lizer her-

,-ell *hc never took any airs—I'll

her out of tho p
this wicked worl
select hoarders, I

ed Liddy Lizer.

r-house. When Mr. Trab left

and I thought of taking a few
nt to the poor-house and adopt-

chose her because she looked

martest. If I had known how
i had any thing to do

h her, you may depend on 1

'w niiv goiul tu come of those charity children—
er. Pen could not tell all I did for that girl

? was bound to me until she was eighteen, and 1

;
it my duty. She always wore tow aprons tha

ered her from her chin to her toes, and nice

:k cowhide hoots, and all winter I gave her tw<

fits a week at evening school, and never nllowcc

to contract haliiis ,.f idleness—no, that is not oi

conscience. I have had that girl up at five it

morning scrubbing the steps, when they fro/..

chubby shoulders,

ly Li/er grew up tall and fair, with great

- and golden coils ( [ en I them off as close

Id to her head though), and was better look-

m v Araminta, ivlm was just her age—or
ive been, if [ had dr. ---ed tlnin alike, lint

you see Ik
. .

put her hair in papers every night, and r

her soil her hands, and I had her taught to play the

oiunv :. it n.i-' 'it. hey ihe kileheii -Jor I iie-orl U>

bring her up a lady.

As for Liddy Lizer, you heard her name all over

the house a hundred times a.day. I wanted her,

cook wanted her, Araminta wanted her, and every

boarder in turn needed Liddy Lizer. When she

found time to grow I don't know, but grow she did.

I knew that by her tow aprons. She was a head

taller than Araminta by the time she was Bixteen

;

and, to own tho truth, she looked like a young lady

when she wore her pink print to church on Sunday.

That Christmas I had a new boarder—a very rich

ly, which the boarders didn't all do. I wondered

he was a bachelor.

I looked at my Araminta, dressed in Bcarlet and

black, with her hair braided at the back and fast-

ened with gold combs. The girl bad a bewitching

way, like her mother's when she was young; but

I lay awake dreaming, though my eyes were wide

open, all night of being mother-in-law to Mr. Ash-

ton. Yes ; the truth was, I had made up my mind

And that is the way Liddy Lizer was pressed into

service, and put on her pink calico, and sat up in

tha back-parlor stitching all day ; for she was handy
with her needle, and Araminta detested sewing.

Matters began finely; for, as Araminta told me,

while they were sewing Mr. Ashton tapped at the

. my dear. Your |>a w as three

•r the house, talking and ask-

any one might he sure she was

) quite an oppn-ite direction, and

which was to be expected. But, as I told the girl,

who knew what odd sect Mr. Ashton might belong
to? lie had traveled, and traveling appears to un-
settle people's minds on religious subjects.

mind to give up Mr. Ashton, and marry young
Tompkiu-, win) realh did adore her.

I »n having Liddy I.i/er of
;

port-folio the next day, and saw that be had really

been dissatisfied, for ho had rubbed Araminta's por-

trait almost out, and left only Liddy Lizer sitting on
a bench at her feet.

The boldness of that Liddy Lizer I vow I never
half knew what it was until about flower-planting

time. I went unexpectedly into the garden, and
saw the girl, with seeds and roots in her hands, talk-

V.ni don't
'

•i\ ne :lths, and Araminta".

frightful. Liddy Lizer was past seventeen now,
absolutely refused to wear aprons at all, and would
put her hair back with combs and let it grow. She
was handy, too, and made herself look altogether

too fixy for a hired girl. Just then, too, she start-

ed up to go to Sunday evening meetings; and what

lilliner's bills were

her. My mind wf

At last one night—a Sunday in the first of May—
Araminta said, " I am going to find out what Mr.
Ashton does with him-cll" i;n --.'

Well, the child came home at half past nine pale

" Mother, I followed Mr. Ashton, and he went to

Methodist meeting."

"Is that all?" I asked.

"No, ran," said Minty; "wait a minute. He
sat in the middle aisle, and I went into the gallery

;

and pretty soon I saw our Liddy Lizer come in, and

march up the aisle and seat herself beside him, and

they spoke and looked on the same hook, and, ma,

'You i . followed on after 1

"No, ma, she took his arm."

I could not sleep all ni-ht for iMiikin- of i

AI ilavl.reak I went down stairs. Ther
Liddy Lk< r frying fritters for the earliest boa

She looked up, and said, " Good-morning."

"Can you have tho face to speak to me?" 1

"You are found out, Mis.-
;
your character is V

at last. I know why you go to church so mi
She blushed, hut said nothing.

find a place by then, i

r if you.
She did not lire up, but said,"

me so angry that I struck her. And then I turned

and saw Mr. Ashton looking at us from the hall.

A week went by, and on Saturday Liddy Lizer

mind my leaving to-night, I pr-mu
"The sooner the better," said I.

a'am." And it made

.Mr.-,. Ir.Ll..'

followed, and came back to tell me she had gone to

"Araminta," I said after tea, "it's plain that

Liddy Lizer has deceived Mrs. Scran turn. It's our

duty to go around and let her know what the girl's

real character is. Our duty as Christians, Minty."

n. The servant (it wa-n't I i.My

Lizer) asked us to step up stairs and take off our

things. And then we went down into the parlor.

"Why, ma," said Minty, "it's a wedding." And

"Mr. Ashton, ma," whispered Araminta. And,

oh goodness gracious! just then the bride stepped

around so I could see her, and I wonder I didn't

drop to tho floor, for it was Liddy Lizer. And Mrs.
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MY MOTHER'S GRAVE.

gravelMy mother's grave, ray i

Oh, dreamless is her slumber there,

And drowsily the banners wave
O'er her that was so chaste and fair!

Yea, love is dead, mid mommy faded !

But when the dew is on the brake,

And silence sleeps on earth and sc

And mourners weep, and ghosts awal

Oh, then she cometh back to me,

In her cold beauty darkly shaded!

I can not guess her face or form

;

To give me back each buried grace

Of glistening eyes or trailing tresses!

I only feel that she is here,

And that we meet, and that we pa
And that I drink within mine ear,

And that I clasp around ray heart,

Her sweet still voice, and soft caresses

!

Not in the waking thought by day,

Not in the sightless dream by night,

Do the mild tones and glances play

Of her who was my cradle's light!

But in some twilight of calm weather

She glides by fancy dimly wrought,
', glittering cloud, a darkling beam

raiet of a thought,

And all the passion of a dream,

Linked in a golden spell together.

With .

TWO WAYS OF US!

The little village of Stoke-Regis, which lies hid-

den in a gap of the Downshire hills, was always cele-

brated for its strong men. There was a tradition,

as firmly rooted in the place as the old Norman
church, or the fragments of a Druid's circle, which
stood like a ring of old jagged teeth on the top of

the highest hill, that Stoke-Regis had bred many
famous giants. The names of many heroes of this

kind recorded in old story-hooks were claimed as

Stoke-Regis or Downshire names, and many fa-

i Down: his tended to keep up

- eiiuviged as a farm-1

1.1 .clionl"—a patron of wrestling, bo;

sk, fighting, and otherbrutal sports. This squire,

ose name was Southern, looked upon aman much
le looked upon a horse—a- an animal which was
rth nothing more than its bone, muscle, flesh,

I strength. If any colt in his stable looked prom-
ig, he had it trained for the race-course, and if

,• man on his estate looked promising, he had him
inedas a prize-lighter. He kept bull-dogs, game-
ks. and other animals to vary his sports; but he
ngbt more of a good muscular pugilist than of all

r Stoke-Regis,

"Would 'ee loike to foight a Stoke-Regis mon,
it'l loin.! 'ee wiiii?" a^ked the squire.

" Foight any mon in thick there mead," replied

Tom, pointing to a closely cropped meadow, "if
you'll gi' I wages for day's work."

The bargain was struck, and the squire looked
about for a strong Stoke-Regis man. He soon found
one in the person of Harry Wold, a man about Tom
Dibble's age, height, and strength, who was also in

his employment. Both men were put into fair train-
ing by the squire, who paid all the expenses, and
ieptt
their physical condition. There v

ment in the two villages, and ir

"Downshire, and many bets were in;

small purse of gold

We may pass ov<iy pa-s,, V crall details of the struggle—all
ii i.-t the- village crowd who came to wit-
T\,<- Mrugirfa was very brief ami lirutnl

;

" disorder which prevailedtire drunkenness

equally brutal, and notso brief. TornDibbles threw
the Stoke-Regis man—Harry Wold—heavily on his
back—so heavily that be could never have risen
without assistance. His spine was injured, so the
doctor in attendance said; and the crowd were die-
appointed of half their sport—the fight that was to
follow the wrestling-match. The squire—a man as
coarse as his peasants—took no pains to conceal his
vexation.

Tom Dibbles after this victory became the hero
of Stoke-Brewin. Stoke-Brewin was an exact coun-
ter part of Stoke-Regis, and Squire Southern's prop-
erty reached almost to its borders. Harry Wold

covered the use of his legs—and when be began to

1 him, and had not t

cr,]nf,.,llwl io live in Stoke-Brcw>

Stoke-Brewin showed
Dibbles by presenting him with a silver jug, on
which was an inscription, drawn up by the village

schoolmaster, recording the victory'. The trifling

fact that Stoke-Brewin had only furnished a mother
for its hero was made the n '

"

Tom was persuaded to transfer his phy.-ieal a

the village.day by a stage-coach v

leaving an only son a;

Brewin. He could not take h

mug, with him, because it was mortgaged to the

ale-house keeper for a long score of beer and tobacco.

Tom's career in London was not prosperous. He
' n !; i'i-.H.v ;-;• lighting-man, and was
ashamed to return to Downshire. He hung about
the tap-roomsof Sohoand St. Giles's for a few years,

an. 1 at last died of gin; "

Young Tom Dibbles, who i left in Stoke-

i strength, but
le of his father's disposition. Many Stoke-Brewin

a spurred him on to challenge a Stoke-Regis n
1 when he showed no inclination for the coi

refused outright, he was looked upon as l

i felt inclined

courage to do so;

i face was beaming
his physical

strength, which denoted determination and a power
of endurance. The question of his courage

set at rest at a fire which occurred
'

on Squire Southern's estate. He went into a burn-

ing barn, where some poor tramping hay-makers
were huddled with their did Iren. ami drag-.-d ih, -m

out of the suffocating smoke and flames at the risk

of his life. One of his cheeks got frightfully scarred

in this adventuro—the mark being one which he
would carry to his grave. Tho people he had saved
were not Stoke-Brewin, nor even Downshire peo-

ple, and he was not presented with a purse of gold,

but there were no whispers now about his coward-

Young Tom had no family ties, and having the
strength of two men, ho used it like a good genius
of the village. Though manners had a little im-
proved in and around Stoke-Brewin and Stoke-Regis,

" " physical power
l fashion. The n m who could throw a skit-

irthest, or could pull against a plow-
1 perform any other trick leading to

no useful result, had the seat of honor in the village

roofs were unthatched, the pathways between the

houses were broken, uneven, and badly drained;

many-cottages had sunk into hovels for want of a

little labor and attention ; a dam in a small river

—

the only harrier which would save Stoke-Brewin

r respected by tl Stoke-Brewin people, was more
like a half-deserted ruin than a comfortable build-

ing ; the church-yard wa3 rank with weeds, and the
>.,!. ,,l j. .-.mi .

'. li;;..:S;....;-.,j.);c--i
. famished -faille-

for dirt and wretchedness in other parts of the coun-

try. The chief men of the village seemed to he
blind to this disgrace that existed

and they lived gloating over the

Stoke-Brewin champions had been victorious.

Young Tom Dibbles, as he grew older, became
less and less of their way of thinking, and more de-

termined to use his strength for the real benefit of

his village. While they abused the gift a that God
had given them—that natural health and physical

power, which wealth can not always purchase—he

Old Harry Wold, wht
down laborer on Squire

hardly work sufficiently to maintair J position

;

aiea irom a hunting-
he work-house. He

and young Tom Dibbles had long been friends, and

young one. Tom had to work hard for his living,

as the Downshire wages were not high, but still he
found time to help the old man. The knowledge
that the father had made Harry Wold's life a bur-

den to him, and had probably shorten..) ii i.y mane
years, perhaps operated on the young man's mind.
Old Harry's one-roomed hovel was repaired in the

night with stones gathered from the stream of a
neighboring valley, and the thatch was mended at

the same time. The old man never saw Tomcat
work upon this task, as it was done when he was dead
asleep, but the villagers knew what bad been done,
and who had done it, and it set them thinking.

" I be dun vor, Measter Tom," the old man said
"in- night, dipping on a low stool, "there bo nowt
atween I and work-hus."

" Thee hean't dun for yet, if I know ut," replied
Tom, who spoke as if he could move o mountain.
The old man had told him how he was behind-,

hand with his rent, and how troubles never come
singly. His landlord—the small grocer of the vil-

lage—hearing that young Squire Southern was about

nothing luit oigiitceii-pc-nce in his pocket, but
' "

-" :rty which ho was determined to turn
The silver mug—the pride of the vil-

j struggle withage—the record of his 1

The market-town of

ing watchmaker and silversmith, who purchased it

as old metal, and Tom hurried back with the wel-
come money, and arrived at Stoke-Brewin before

old Harry Wold had risen from bis straw-bed.

was got rid of; but the other half remained to he

dealt with. Tom was equal to the task. Luckily
ho had a friend in Squire Southern's overseer, and
he got himself yoked as a fellow-laborer with old

Harry Wold. From that moment the old man ap-

peared to have gathered new Btrength. His tasks,

quickly. He dug potatoes, trimmed hedges, dug
ditches, and cut fire-wood as well as the youngest
laborer on the estate, and his wages were always as

much as young Tom Dibhles's. Tho truth oozed
out at last, and again set the village thinking.

wheeling a heavy load up a steep hill, while the

T.. m's example iv;i- not lost upon
nor yet upon Stoke-Regis. Strong men, under his

guidance, began mending the pathways, repairing
the cottages, weeding the church-yard, and rebuild-

isbed. Tom was loved by the vonng, and re

ed by the old, and acknowledged by all to I.

good genius of the village.

e of Finmarken, and i

have been well

Hammerfest is of some importance. During the

summer months the harbor is crowded with Rus-
sian, English, French, and other vessels. The prin-

cipal trade consists in dried codfish, a large quanti-

ty of which is sent to the Mediterranean ports to

be consumed by
Europe.

Were it not for the cli

\U.,!v.-r.! <
. i. 1

1 - 1 n

whole northern parts of the Scandinavian penin-nln,

would he uninhabitable, and as ice-bound as Boothia

Felix, "Victoria Land, etc. , and those desolate regions

in the other hemisphere which lie under the same
parallel of latitude. But, as it is, the sea never

freezes along the whole of the west coast of Norway

;

icebergs are rarely or never seen ; and it is also

owing to this that the mean temperature in winter

at the North Cape and at Christiania, though tbir-

During t

velv appeara

ot, h.t, ti- rhi

We would recommend t

which may I

niddle of May till toward the 1

3 his foot on the e geolfahe
- bring w iiii I

liberal su__ _

useful at Hammerlest, for the whole
_

with a fishy odor. There is a tolerable hotel, per-

haps rather dear in its charges ; but to be able to

drink English porter, Champagne, and even to play

billiards under the same degree of latitude as that

lisco Island, one must not grum-
ble.

I c

inducing ;

i M'sreely imagine any thing 1

1 yet a friend of mine, i

. necessity

time in the winlei tiul a blimps 'him i

I the daytime. At
mid-day it is usually sufficiently light to he able to

read without candles, for tho moon and tho stars

shine with a much greater brilliancy the further

north one goes ; while the reflection of the aurora

borealiB on the snow contributes in no little degree

brilliant appearances of the northern lights in the

south of Norway, but have never been so fortunate

is said to be extremely beautiful in Finmarken. The
following description

north stretched

of light, with a span as broad as a rainb

streak shaped like a comet lay within t

this was continually changing both its figure and

It is i

iur hours in any place in Norway without

; least one invitation to go after a bear.

only once, was I fool enough to accept ii,

bear-huntinb iny more. There are, however, sev-

eral bear;, in Fim.arken, and large numbers are an-

nually slaughtered uy the Lapps, mostly in the win-

ter timo or early spring. Tho
in Hammerlest gave n

'When the ground i

previously tracked. He generally takes with him
three or four companions. All of them go on "skie,"

over the surface of tho snow at railroad speed. They
are armed with rifles, axes, and bear-spears—long
pok-s about eight to ten feet in length, famished at
one end with a sharp iron head. On arriving at
the entrance to the den, which much resembles a
fox-earth, they range themselves round it. One
of their number now tries to arouse Bruin from his
profound slumber bv "stirring him up with a long
pole." This generally has tho desired effect; far

presently the bear comes sleepily to tho hole and
puts his head out to see what all tho fuss is about.
Down comes an axe upon his "devoted head," which
is quickly drawn in again. Again the pole is in-
serted, and at last Bruin gets so savage that ho de-
termines to make a bolt. Gathering himself up,
he makes a dart out, like a rabbit, with a ferret be-
hind him. The dogs are then slipped and set off

heavy weight sinks deep into th

against the attacks of his nimble n«sailant-. h- il

out tremendous blows right and left Willi fa.
|

erful paws. Woe to the luckless dog if he co
in for one of them ' Meanwhile the hum. . . ..

But, even though mortally wounded, tho beast

will not "throw up the sponge" in token of defeat,

but dashes against his adversary, who keeps him at
a respectful distance with bis bear-spear till the oth-

" Hint his strength v.onl.1 s.„m fail, and
' pi.']-' (r.'inderr 4: in') tumid protect me a

clans; so watching a g 1 opportunity.

)ne day a Lapp woi
ccompanied by her

ild. When they I

hey landed on a par

y overgrown with t

eeds, moss, etc., and
1 large hole 1

on, who was fourteen years

1 caught a sufficient supply

rni'lii-li,

or cave. She was a courageous and resolute little

body, and, nothing daunted by the discovery, nor
reflecting that she was alone, hastened back to tho

boat to fetch her axe and rifle (for a Lapp woman
generally goes armed, and is usually an expert
shot). Now her sisters in other parts of the civil-

ized world would most probably have been fright-

ened out of their wits, and have beat a speedy 1

- I.- i u

fir sapliu

Hero
Igeto

axiety

> cut down n small

one end, and gave
e hole to ascertain

uplifted axe a little on one side. No sooner was
the pole inserted than out came the head of a mon-
strous she-hear, and down came the axe on her
skull with such force that it remained sticking last

in the wound, and accompanied Bruin as she re-

treated to the furthest end of the cave. Time be-

ing up for round number two, and her opponent
not putting in an appearance, she determined to

down the hole than out bolted a cub about the size

of a sheep dog, which her son cleverly managed to

catch hold of by the hind-leg. But it was too

strong for the little fellow, and, after dragging him
for some distance, managed to get away. Determ-

taps with the end

Having secured him, the ourageou^ 1

went back again tn the " Hi, and gav

Stirring up. But all was still. Next
second shot, but nothing moved. Coir

bor absence, she determined to dig h.-r

exertions
,

lor at lene.ih she l.mnd tin

first, with a bullet wound through his

land. One evening, after leaving Hammerlest, wrj

were all assembled on deck to witness its setting

and rising, if thus it can bo termed. It was about

eleven o'clock. The sky was of a brilliant gold

color, and the sea lay all around us like a burnished

mirror. In the zenith it assumed a delicate rose-

colored tint, merging into an apple green. The
effect of the sunlight on the bluff headlands wis
wondrously beautiful; for, as the sun sank lower

and lower, chamolcon-liko their tints kept chang-

ing, till at last they seemed to be bathed in a ver-

milion hue. It was now midnight by tl

eter. In a few minutes we noticed tho sun gradu-
ally rising higher and higher;

.-:i\, the colors wo had untie

were of a totally different hu<

the most lovely and varied scene I have ever wit-

nessed. Day had succeeded night almost imper-

ceptibly. It required no little attention to prevent

a day" up there.
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(h,i>;:'(--;d TO GIVE.'

The rustic flower, upspringing bright,

And answering back that regal light,

Fills all the air with fragrant breath,

And writes in myriad hues beneath,

" If thou wouldst gayly, gladly live,

Give—ever give."

The merchant-rain, which carries on

Rich commerce 'twist the earth and sun

;

The autumn mist; the springtide shower;

All whisper soft to seed and flower,

'
' We know no other life to live

But this—We give."

Suggestive "warnings crowd the earth;

Glad sounds of labor, songs of mirth,

From creatures both of field and air

;

Who, while they take their rightful share,

Still truly chant, "We chiefly live

To give-to give."

O man ! the gem and crown of all,

Take thou this lesson. Heed the call

Of these less-gifted creatures near

;

The rather, that Christ's voice most dear

mv nobbier, lighted my pipe, and 1

is them loafers and gossips. I resolved to call

I , the hotel keeper and postmaster, aside

had been an officer in the army many years-
oil him my errand. I did so—never wa- secret

rkept—and returned as if nothing had occurred.

Toward evening the bar was pretty full, and I took

the opportunity of saying publicly to Mr. T that

bio hand. I gave Mr. T my swag in take c

. a. nothing; but feeling >

vens was well founded. Of course I became in-

ure with him, Imt only in the evenings when my
:k was done; in all respects I acted as an ordi-

y groom, receiving my weekiy wages, and care-

fully avoiding every tiling that might lead any one

to suppose I was any thing but a groom. Ofteu

have I laughed within myself as a mounted trooper

iden up, and called me to take his horse, and

ttle by little light dawned upon my track.

< livr ill./ never-hilling pipe 1 had fiMjiiont ioiiv. r-

* with Stevens about this old man ; on such

)ns he would generally fix hU eyes upon (lie

STORY OF AN AUSTRALIAN
DETECTIVE.

[ am a detective in the Victoria police, and have

n one for some years ; I was formerly o
' '

i the Hyde

slight, and found t

. haven't knocked i

s from the diggings

l.-.tilliH.-k-iIri vim.; i

soon settled such ; but once I had a matter to find

,.-,, ..:, ;li,. vi'j >. Mmhimt informal' mo !:.. ivvi.l, wlii. li

required all my skill and all the resources ofrny long

experience. Some four years ago there lived about

a mile down the Glenelg River, beyond the bridge, an
oldish man, who was reported to have made some-

where a good " pile." He was a thorough hermit

;

•I. h> in stirred cut. except to got(

which Stevens

self-revelations, would he say

—

ng of this dismal subject, let's have
" On such occasions he always said

;

you are only a groom, I can afford

you." Gradually he took to regular

ig, however, as he " touted" freely few cared

-
i lie mr-noy came from. My eye.-;, however,

steadily fixed on his drinking habits as the

to my researches. Summer was now coming
hough it was a late summer it was a regular

rk-|,i'ii.len>

s supposed t>

« the forbear

. ll.ul.riM] 1

• creditor- as the

side, there sprung
up a strangely intimate friendship ; always after

breakfast, often through the day, and regularly afc

night, they had their pipe together, sometimes with

a pannikin of tea only, at others with a glass of

grog. There was a dim mystery hanging over the

weeks the Glenelg began to dry up, and its long

chain of water-holes to appear. Now was the time
anvrtai ui ng wlieiin.'i tin- remains of the old man
re to be found in any of the water-boles in the

neighborhood of H , and one evening as I was
talking to Stevens about this I said—" You or I may

1 try and !in<l the remains of Jehrm, . an. I .-o

lay claim, b

leal it I saw that he trembled all over, and
though generally very mild spoken, he got quite

angry with me, and told me I might do what I

liked, but he wasn't so fond cf looking after dead

en, especially if they were mm dmed. T i ^.hod ;

No one said that Jeffrey was murdered; you
ive always said he made away with himself."

I thought so once, but now, the more I think over

In

weeks and months passed away ; the only difference
,-.!

: r.J.l.. I>. III-., if: ii skhnnob SirVi'llv the -.]„„..

maker, had no more customers than formerly, he

and not only paid off his old scores but had ready
money for all he needed.

One morning, however—it was in the winter sea-

son, aud the Glenelg was rolling its turbulent Ira-

nian's hut was not opened; wood splitters passing

by observed 1* '

"

,.-ii.'d, arid calling on Mr. T t

him that not having seen old Jeffrey

had ion- d .-n entrance into the

"That has to be proved," said I, "and

them in one of the

not exactly a guess, but was a conclusion ar-

d a.t thn-: hirst, Covens wa ; a sli-.h. moll I'.'an,

and, supposing him to have been the murderer,

not have carried Jeffrey far; and secondly,

everyone know
forethought to carry

s have a nobb.

ii 1

pale, and quickly s

take charge of the hut until the magistrates should

make inquiry. Some days after the inquiry was
made, but nothing came of it, further than the sus-

picion that Jeffrey had met with foul play. Still
" *

) proved until '

S suddenly started f

made his appearance there?

As soon as intelligence of this affair reached 1

quarter,- at Melbourne the matter was placed ii

Srace if 1 failed, and promising r

ommd.s if 1 succeeded. My plan was ndopie.i .,n.T
mi, I, ron-ideration. and 1 have no reason to regri

'

the steps I took, as will be seen in the sequel.

'ook the little steamer Western, Captain Lucas, 1

j'ortkmd, 2llO mile-., and ai'ier Mopping a day or t«

ami parted iorihe night ; 1ml my mind wa.- aheadi

up. Stevens, beyond doubt, was the mur-
. and I rnnM obtain the pivot; I am n«n lin-

ing to defend our code of morals. I admit that wo
that good may come; but society

a methods
t was now late in January, and the

r was intensely hot. It was surprising to see
nidlv the ("ilonclg ceased to be a river', and
:h day the water-holes became shallower and

shallower. Prompted by me Mr. T obtained,

eighboring magistrate, orders for the po-
.aiiiini' evia\ wa<: ."T- hole within a mile on

either side of old Jeffrey's 1

'

1 nil check, proceed,., I. or pretended, to s]a-n.l

:er the usual up-country fashion, which, as

every body knows, means staying in the bar and
shouting right off the reel. This I did not exactly

.
l>e,,i imvclj'.-.ijira- i: gel-,-; belli In- m rum.

I pimmpied i-vt.ay thing : through Mr. T— t sng
i-«}, ih.o had hitherto been taken, and
only to wait the result of the searching

ig these water-holes. Those who know
7 know that this is no easy matter, and

t occupies considerable time. Sometime-, only
iee could he searched

While this was g-.iug mi Stevens became

ng tho most intense and childish mrin-iry
re result of the search. "Have they found
ing?" or, "Haven't they found any thing

1 should have thought they would

of that day a sack was found with human remains
in it at the bottom of a hole ; and on the evening
of that same day drink and excitement bad rendered

Stevens incapable of taking care of himself, and, at

drunk and disorderly. I too, though perfectly

sober, affected to have been out on the spree, and
was also locked up in the same place with Stevens,

and my name also entered on the night-charge-list

as drunk and disorderly. I never saw such a change
in a man as came over Stevens when be found I

was locked up with him. The effects of the drink

were passing away owing to the strong mental ex-
. ii.-nn ni pivdu, ed hi (he.ii-rovi r v of i he-e retilrsi

,
,
,

and no sooner was the lock turned on me than he
clasped me by the hand as the "Groom that had
always been so friendly," and began to cry pneous-
!v like a i hild. His iimughm were rnnoiu- on t! K .

murder, and I resolved to use the opportunity. To
make this right I began—"I say, Stevens, do you

in a sack, and the sack was weighted with stones

;

was your lapstone.

off you would show
(This he had said in bis sleep.) Upon this he gave
a convulsive shriek, fell back upon tho straw and
exclaimed—" Yes, I killed old Jeffrey—but don't

peach on me ; they can only bring me up for being
drunk and disorderly, and I'll give you half tho

money. I say, groom, you won't peach, will you ?

I will leave these parts. I have had too much
e.hi-1-.V. I.el me sleep; I'll tell 1 V O) I ,>.m..

to-morrow ; but don't peach, and I'll make a clean

hieasi cf it." P.? fore the morning broke he had
confessed every thing to me. I had always been a

i_c„.d ielhov. and be didn't mind telling Mr. T >'s

groom every tiling. He had entered the old man's
hut at midnight, beat in his skull, put the. body in

rraifl. On being a-ked what 1 bad to say I handed
the magistrate my authority to act as detective, and
requested to be placed in the witness-box, as I had
a charge of murder to bring against Stevens, who
wa~; ihi-reoii tho minor charge. In {<>• tone ihan

it takes to tell this I had left the room, and greatly

to the bewilderment of every one, especially of tho

hermit Jeffrey.

The sequel is soon told ; my evidence bung Stev-

ens, who again and again, previous to his execution,

confessed, not mdv iin- numler. but the murder of a

A LOVE-TALE.
BY A.N OLD FOGEY.

It was the old story; fresh and new to Harry as

tho words fell from his horns t lips. Bless tho lad
\

be thought his love-tale, his experiences, were quite

novel, that mortal had never uttered the like before

—it was just as if some one were telling me my own
love-story, word for word, with the names changed.

A young man with next to nothing had fallen deep-

!y in hum wish the daughter of rich parents—they
two had sworn eternal fidelity. How Harry clung

to that pledge! He knew she would be true to

him ! I looked up at his face, I saw how hopeful

and confident he was -weli-a-day. sear, a-o 1 too

had been very hopeful, very confident, but—
W'hv. lather," he exclaimed—he often called

mo father—"how weak your eyes are!"

"They are not so young as they were, Harry,"
I replied, glad of the excuse ; "I don't think thesB

glasses quite suit me. So, my boy, you haven't

said any thing to Brown yet?"

""Why, I haven't had a good opportunity, hut
perhaps to-morrow night—" he answered, hesita-

It was agreed that Harry should call for me at

my little bachelor box, and that wo should go to-

gether to Brown's. He came at the appointed mo-
ment; the fellow never looked handsomer in his

life ; we did not speak much as we drove along. I

recollect thinking that Brown ought to be proud of

, Brown's, ami I fancy Many was also. There

as a look of greater display about the house than

"family dinner" required, for, although Brown
as rich asCraasus, he is an essentially mean man,

ml nevei makes a display unless it is advantageous

Mrs. Brown was in the drawing-room, and re-

ceived us with cold statelines3. Her dress was a
magnificent triumph of cost over taste, and her

his daughter. Brown was very cordial in his

profusely polite to Harry, engaging him to
;r conversation, which prevented Harry from
e than saying-" How d'ye do?" to Fanny, who

way apart. She really is a very pretty

arming figure, dark hair, dark, peti,.ive

oso delicately retrousse— I wish I could

describe faces ; I cau't, I can only say it was a face

that went to your heart and stopped there—the red

roses twined in that dark hair, and the misty white
dress, it was a pretty sight, even to my old eyes.

I't-i-.i.mih
.
lung bang ! bang bangl at the bouse

In a moment Mrs. Brown's stately aspect forsook

girl,

nervous, and Brown fidgeted

__ xable M
announced.

They appeared to be mother and son, and were
evidently people of great account, Mr. and Mrs.
Brown being so wonderfully deferential in their

greeting. I could see Mr. Denby's well-bred lip

curl beneath the overwhelming attentions of Mrs.
Brown ; as for Brown himself, his head was to-

tally lost—he introduced us under wrong names,
talked wildly and at random about the weather,
and at last subsided into hopeless silence on a spi-

der chair.

Mrs. Denby's easy manner lulled the assiduities

of .Mr-, brown, and ihev s

As for that fellow Denby I took a dislike to the
man at once; there was a superciliousness about
him that greatly annoyed me.

Dinner was announced ; Brown's head was off

To my astonishment I was thrust half-way to-

ward the door with Mrs. Denby on my arm ; Harry
iu the scramble had got hold of Funny; when a false

start was declared, the order of the company was
changed, and Fanny was assigned to Denby.

" Treat you quite in a friendly way !" said Brown,
pompously, addressing the company generally. I

was out of patience to hear the man talk such non-
Bense. It was a most elaborate dinner ; the table

was arranged with charming fancies, delicately

modeled, crowned with flower and fruit superstruc-

, fieiibv specials .

:s. Denby took carenile who h >

few minutes Brown was talking to 1

is ease about the Stock Exchange.

> conversation—poor boy

!

hut him out from Fanny,

do-an-n .,

king in l-'ruiDenby kept o

completely boreel ner. 1 tried to divert nis conver-

sation to myself. I spoke to him upon every sub-

ject I could think of, I t I

monosyllables to me and still kept on conversing

with Fanny; and then Mrs. Brown attacked me on

'Did I know Mr. This Thai/ u verv hamhonm
a ! and Mrs. The Other, such a beautiful woman

!

n't I think so? and then her cousin the cele-

ied What ...her-name."

snot acquainted with anydr~ l.h'nwn !

breaking up Denby's conversation with Fanny. I

based my attack upon the ovat political qiiesiimi

;

at last I observed that he began to listen to me with
attention. I was never so wearied of an affair in

my life, and was quite relieved when the ladies

left us.

All this time Brown had been gradually getting

quite at his ease, I take it that dinner is a great

at home with Denby, caMin- him "Mi ha-' Old
fellow!" toasting him as future chairman "of the

Underground Railroad Company. I c.aild -.; (hat.

Denby winced under all this, but he was just as po-

"It must be that the man is hard up and wants
to borrow money," I thought; "that's the mean-
ing, too, of all the attention he has been paying to

Brown's daughter," At last Brown grew supreme-
ly confidential, and informed us of the cost of all

the prominent objects in the room, from the fine

dessert service on the table to the black old mas-

At length a move was made for the drawing-
room; the two younger gentlemen had d.^.m n-d.

and I was about to follow- iltem.v, hen iVown fdai

fully detained r

in mv life iiiM! Uiou { erneied.

I found that Fanny was look-

ing at some photographs which Harry was turning

over for her; Mrs. Denby was also looking at the

same photographs with greal attention, i IV- lv that

that clever lady had discovered the real Btate of af-

fairs. Denby was engaged in conversation with
Mrs. Brown. I joined myself tc

; nr:\\\ aim-

that would entertain Mrs. Denby, and so a

lovers a few words ; but my lips were glued togeth-

er and my head was a great blank. At last, to my
relief, Brown came up and requested his daughter
to sing. :

;;ho readily obeyedj and went tothepiano-

lied by Harry. I made a '

Mrs. Brown, would you i

kind enough to allow him? I want him to as

vonr daughter to Mng that favorite song of mine-
' Farewell,' I think it's called ;" and giving her .-•

;t ;-igniiieaiit i-lance sho took his place bmddc Mr
' immediately f '*

forte. I declare I i in such a rage I could al-
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usele-s digress to Fanny. Me
good grace as possible. I could

sec triumph in Mrs. Denby's gray eyes as I bowed

to her, and I saw bow intently .-he watched I-.-mny

as the girl hurriedly snatched her band from Har-

ry's lingering grasp. „ _r
We agreed that the only thing was for Harry to

write to Brown immediately. U lien we got to my

cottage I p.rs.iud. .1 the L«> to come in and stop the

night. I lighted the c.mdl.-s in my little sanctum.

Harry
] prelen.led to rend in my ;

;
'•dolryamla^Ul me. I put down my

it- wrote. "That's just what I wanted to

? exclaimed. The wnds seemed strangely

words that kept me
dy enough on my to _

v thoughts and words.
insensibly shaped itself

. He kept urging me to dictate;

there was my old letter rewritten,

,
Harry looking at it with

the voung feelings and young eyes with which I

had looked at my former letter years ago. I sup-

pose it was a tolerably good letter in its way, he-

cause Harry declared it expressed exactly what he

" It's all so true, so convincing!" he exclaimed.

"That nart where yon hint at the uncertainty of

i value of high worldly position

Well, I could rec'llett in nry day t

scanned ovei- mi'l over again that bit of n

ainl it- ilk-nut-stable truth had seemed, t

Brown's readiness to acknowledge that

worldly position and wealth."

Why there's not a

es quick ending of

I > oi.tiaae.l ;"No, no, my hoy," I continued ; " logic is very

pretty, but it don't rule men's lives. However, we
may just as well chance the letter, only I don't want

you to build too hopefully upon its effect"

So the letter was sent to Brown; Harry gave me
Brown's answer to read a day or two after in my
office. I read the result I had feared in his coun-

tenance, he was striving to be so very calm and

self-possessed. Well, Brown's reply wasvery like

the answer I had received years ago ; I suppose in

forms supplied to men's minds which they use and

modify at their need. I thought to myself wheth-

er it would be any use for me to see Brown, and be-

fore I could determine whether it would be any use

It happened I was the very man Brown wanted

to see ; he had been on the point of sending for me

;

he had wished to have a talk about the Company

;

he had made an appointment with Denby, who

name started me on ray subject at once. I scarcely

recollect the details of our conversation, I was so

greatly excited; I believe in my desire to move
him I recounted my own history, my early love and
disappointment; how it had cankered my oxist-

with the man she disliked. Brown stared at me
with surprise in his stolid fi

its for onr tour. But Harry, after all, was not

ined to be my companion this year. Three

s after mv interview with Brown, Harry burst

• marriage was agreed b

was just the same to Harry, and they evidently

wished us both at the bottom of the sea. Harry,

generous-like, would have it tba

1 reading of the lel-

m.i sati-foforv t

t.iui with it, Harry," f-ai.l

1 You will never be able t

v.ii'io.tr laughing."

ng. Mrs. Denby,
ick, and very skill-

; Fanny's youth and
ton, Was Lroiiglil up to tile ;

hilly did r-he allude to the efi

ing Mrs. Brown dbenvered t

ml letters to Fanny; thes

carefully placed umb.-r U:k a

1 iVlt imti-iirnit ;it this; but Harry, to my great

si.irprKe, only laughed.

"The evening of that clay," ho continued, "Fan-

ny was by herself in the back drawing-room, when
her father sudd-nly entered with the packet of let-

ters in his hand, which he requested her to return

to me herself, and also to write a note saying that

expostulated ; and then Mr. Brown said that he had

j list glanced at one or two of the letters as he came
down from Mrs. Brown's room, and that he had nev-

I no right to read 1

. "He declared tt

Presently he took

tate of great indigi

too had! bcb "
"

" Harry," s.dd 1, M-rioiisly,

about this rui *

I don't approve of such things-"

"Fanny would never have a

"Then I am surprised tba

'•Fanny was surprised too,

'"Whose is

' It's not Hairy
" ' Don't tell me !' said Mr. Brown, angrily.

"* Why, papa! it can't be; yes, yes it is though,

here's the date ; why it must he a letter of yours to

" The fact is," continued Harry, who was almost

choked with laughing, " Mr. Brown had been all the

while criticising his own love-letters, which Mrs.

" Fanny says she was at first somewhat puzzled

by the writing, her father's hand having so greatly

changed since he wrote those letters, when he was
quite a vming man."
Harry went on to say that Brown was over-

whelmed with astonishment, and could not bo

3 letters, declaring, notwithstanding ilir

-idence of the writing, t

Of c

Ihi- greatly provoked my anger, which was very

ah-iird, considering what I had said on the subject

to Harry; but a man can't be perfectly consistent
' 'eave of Brown, ruf-

t comforted in the conviction that

if Harry's case
"

t Harry behaved

j i V ol heel) quite IiiV-elf lolllle l;i-l month
1 declared that my doctor bad recom-

iagcd with some difficulty to call to

ly years previously sho had sorted

letters, burning some, and keeping

It gradually transpired that Mr. and Mrs. Brown '3

early attachment had been most imprudent in a

worldly point of view—that they had absolutely

married without a penny, and had to be supported

This sudden resurrection of long-buried feelings

and sentiments had its effect on Mrs. Brown ; in

addition to that, the old arguments which had been

used against Fanny were no longer available ; and

at last, after many entreaties, Mr. and Mrs. Brown
reluctantly gave up their cherished plan of form-

ing a grand alliance, for their daughter.

Harry and Fanny were married the next day.

Mrs. Brown wept immensely ; every body said it

daughter. Mr.
day of his

A SOLDIER'S DIARY.

Mr. Editor,—I send you a bit of veritable his-

tory—a leaf from a soldier's diary in the last cam-
paign. The testimony of an eye-and-ear witness,

the personal record and experience of one man is

always valuable. But every man in the army has

bis story or report to give. Collect a hundred thou-

sand such reports, and you have the history of a
campaign. Not the dry official report of the gen-
eral or corps commander, nor even tha flaming rhe-

" descriptions of "our correspondent." Here,

as nothing u.i- dune for glor;. .

for effect. But the simple Lucid

life, told naturally as they fell ou

ed with the brightest and the (bu-

tton's history.

To the writer, of course, and
friends, not to the greai public,

most valuable. It will instruct

future generat Vndtohim-
dear-bought

on the spot is a wonder-
The mere telling from
and where he was brings

1 men in the midst of great actions are poets,

and write poetically; that is, truthfully. A bold

Btroke or two, no matter how rough the writing

may be, paints the image to the mental eye, and

gives the scenery of war and battle. And as the

scene changes and shifts, and unrolls itself to the

gaze of the actor and spectator, he is made a par-

ticipant in all the fortunes of the fight, in all the
>-- o! the .-..ml.,Ua.nl>, win].- [he y.U.iw or .j, -

grace of the action is keenly felt as his own. In

after-life be lives over again in memory the battles

through which he passed, and how he fought all

day and marched all night in one of those flank

movements which his General was so famed for ex-

ecuting. He

either wounded or killed; that on such a night he

worked in the trenches in the rain, or was detailed

as picket-guard; and that another time he lay with

his regiment along time under a broiling sun, and

lay close to keep clear of rebel bullets and shells

falling thick about him. He is fond of telling ovei

'hair-breadth" escapes, his " moving accident-" In

flood and field, and his particular " peril" in tht

"imminent deadly breach." In short, the whoh
art of writing or story-telling, to the private soldier,

consists in putting the greatest quantity of liio and

action into the fewest possible words.

J/.rtt i:i.. .rie'OMi)! IH..niil!iI.-

St"""

That will do for the present. The notes I

sameness, like the duties which the soldier

perform. But they give some idea of a campaign
which the boys commonly describe as "forty dayi

under fire." O ye civilians and pen-:

erals, who manage the war at home ar

aginary campaigns over cigars and t

daily papers, while you speculate o
glory of the country, and the great 1

war, never forget the poor private sol

spise these " short and simple annals"

HUMORS OF THE DAY.

TliH i.eci.leiil n„ = (> fiv.,11 u-inl „i ''-mr'i.-.n .-.u'llir ,vu'i e'

the Ti -.]._ l ml the 1 ..ll^;:e..|< AoUlluh „, pR,j,.,., j„._. ;L nil

eiL.t unT.niv i.reu-hr tii.- v, luro.l,. edifice in which the'-

Clninelir nculi«t< lm* ju-.t. perWiuoil n u r ln[ p 1 ti

on :» i;.TLtlei,,;>.u Mi . La 1 .• l-uly iii hia eye.

-Why Photild the rapture , .f r„rt FiFhrr

oung lady replied, "I

I I 1 II I 1 ! 1 1 1 r \i 1

.sir," ...o.l ehl lev.vr, -.my I Lin; , i o n. \
|

i '- U : I .l-i

I Mi I II I
1

ill!
pliant." "Well, we've got Vm; got M.yll .-,-u.

1 lir.-te 11,. >u Or. Abemeihy. . taMriR Hint, « Be Jul

iomt-stwk companies (limited) would be very glad to get,

hold of the secret, aa their works don't nm as long as that

tloner being asked by fel<
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<;;i;\i.i;.\t, ,wir,i,i;i,;i,T .we ;

lilt In |.|. lie

ii under Keyes
lion. The Secnnd Connecticut was
i months, and
j Terry took command of the

t-ntli , .mi, client, which
of General T. W. Sherman
P^ii lie,;,!. Ti.nuY was

Ihe expedition aa;aiu>t

COBRESPONDENCE.

LETTER FROM WASHINGTON.
T„r. Old World can not hoast of a more Elo,

apitol than that owned In- tin- freemen of the I

RrMEri.r.. 'the doui.', riving in Uautifnl ?

shaft of Bunker

Hie Wa~ 1.1 UNI ,, to wl 1

IV- it ilieir iliuies.

"I Yale Cille

it"l

CIII|...Ct piv.lrihlc I'lima

-.i,.|:.., ii..„,e Tl

i;z: 1,
.,',," ',1

'. pllllnoiiliv

Mile-, hi.loiv tided in,,, the

; and when Gillmore
Terry succeeded liiin, though he

ri'Min^t. Fort Fisher,

manded ia the second, which succeeded, and will
always he connected with the glorious event of Jan.
15, 1865, whatever laurels he may hereafter win.

history. Our ciiriu-ity juompl. d us to go 1.

London Times is here in ponderous tomes complete
from its foundation. The suggestion was forcibly
brought home to us that the United States arc rich
enough in the style and character of their newspaper
press to have files of the principal pap:rs through-
out il.e land cuivfully k pi iii the eapitol library.

Did only the votaries of the press derive benefit
therefrom, that profession is large enough to have

UNIONISTS ESCAPINU -CROSS THE MOUNTAINS CF EAST TENNESSEE-LSkhcum by A, W Waw&.I
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THE DESTRUCTION <

Hnihvav Cnmpanv that hn-ls il = pa^n^ers in the
[

servi

Eo-cn]].Kl " B.^ltimon. IXp.:-t. In re^et to appear-
|

an al

jmce it might da for a City Point where

diif'- not cm-" for lool;«. But in v.-pr-ci

THE REBEL RAM "SAVANNAH" BY THE ENEMY

an viMthiii

fer iii onmpaTi-on with the (

E OF THE FEDERAL OCCUPATION OF SAVANNAH.-[Sk

capitals! Franco aiM En-lan.!. The l.ms of a^n-
]
ha- l„-,'ii ton

with the depot, yet for another Rmm.ii they might 1 The following.

1..' thought r>f at Urn same time. l'-r hMvl )\(- in
,
rr^etahl.' mk

Washington is a bar-room life emphatically. There j iiih ; i hugin :

"

:eat a delicacy among
iublic-house habits at I

iken from a daily paper.

B.viun i,.]

ciplal.

GENE^At K'ltPATSlCK'e HEAD-QUARTERS IK SAVANNAH, Jajtoaby 11, l&3.-[;SftBTdin;» bt TbmId&z R. DaYtb.]
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fight in Washington Thuinhiy, ,iml wa? 1

tilings at the capital. Barni

Washington Monument as tho humbug of Washing-

ton; but there is a moral slough in this city more

shameful than this stump of an unfinished Washing-

ton Monument, and darker and fouler than the

natural one from which tho elder Adams redeemed

the pride of the country-Pennsylvania Avenue.

But let ns change the atrr—>"™ »"* «««™
the Potomac at tho Aqued Bridge, enjoy this

left alone and
\J N , ;

^„, il.-i-M--.. \W ->! a mi.- vie'

piazza of the Custis Mansion, now left

an untenanted po^.'^i.-n of the <i"V..i'umnU.

Tve walked through that grand t.ak fhnM an :

of triiWHwervcawiim their ill l.(«lJni:-l.» lnmv

late home crowns tho eminence. The grc

about the Custis Mansion are occupied as a g

van! lor Union soldiers, while in the bouse its

"tin- h^d-.iimrttT* of tho captain superintendmi

We pats l.v 1-orts Albanv, Corcoran, and ot

,,„„„!„.. H,,.-.- hei-ln, v.iih their hi-h !liu- a

i scarcely enter before you perceive in

i of joy that both old and young

,, i| K . o|,)H>rtiiiiitie- tbey haee here („r get-

lallm'" The ]

lie.- h:)[-]i\ f'Vei

have exchanged places. "What Godhath wrought!"

is the message which now comes over the Potomac

fn.m Arlington Heights.

Mr. H. E. Simmons, of Rhode Island, superin-

tends the schools here. He is assisted by half a

at the school convinces one that the children of

Ham can become bright scholars. But Freedman's

"Village has another and quite as powerful teacher

ulated her upon the rescue o

; the flour. We
e of this fragment,

3 land of Egyptian

But Sojourner replied with erier-e

its ..leeoiioniv, t

e real Yankees."
; pictures, and sh

For Acxty Sojourner Troth,

Liscoln."
' Some horse-cars labeled "Colored

rsons not admitted" collect fares from far less sens-

e ones than honest, earnest, and God-worsbip-

: Sojourser Truth.

liot'a, at East Greenwich. This work, if success-

fully completed, will he the triumph of the century

mil" to the accomplishment of this end the engineer

and the electrician are exhausting their combined

energies. It is not chiefly the powerful machinery

by which fourteen miles of the "core," or gutta-

percha coated copper wire, are worked up into cable

more minute and complex operations—those, for in-

stance, by which tons of material during the manu-

facture must undergo the trial of those exquisite

watchfully hour after hour, ready not only to de-

tect a fault, but to apprise the engineers at what ex-

act distance in the cable it has occurred.

The core of the cable is fabricated from iron wire

and Manila yarn, which is afterward steeped in a

seething compound of tar and gutta-percha. A
' ''e measure* an inch and

seven condiieliiiL; v.- ires

;r in the middle. These wires

mided by Livers of gutto-percba. This

ered with an additional protection consis

n close]v-twisted strands, having iron wi
iddle. Fifty

'

section of the perfected

one-eighth in dlami

lying close togethi

wire are used

The wire it. twist-d

l„.i -•ohi'k'it of"

ruin- onr 140 miles of

a day. As it is l.wi,ti.il it ^'.>e-< through the

gutta-percha aho\
thrc'..gh a trough

machinery in

i lie alongside, near

laily, so that now there are nvei

ompleted. The distanee from '

reland to Trinity Day, Newhunu

siind .-ix hundred and lolly muitU

eight tanks are nearly full,

ready "for embarkation by ttr
'

tun L'ho -1.U -looking hulks wh

the wharf. The decks of th«

id about considerably, and in great part got

to make room for tanks in which the cable

stowed in the same manner as at the factory,

ilk.s, when laden, will be towed to the Med-

/hero tbe Great Eastern is now lying, with

mormous tanks on board, occupying, by com-

parison with the surrounding bulk, so little space ns

"
ive experienced eyes as to their actual dimen-

sions. The Iris and the Amethyst have each two

nks on board. They will have to make nine tnps

get all the cable Jong-ide ti„ i„ hip.
'

Mi; (.'atniing .'in' Mr. Clifton), uikIlT v.ho-e ,-..,,,..

>1 the operations have been conducted at East

Greenwich, will accompany their precious charge

on board the Great Eat
! Ocean. Our

the mileage of perlceted c\ible ^ives

but little idea of the length of all the materials

separately. For example, to make up the

f yarn, KlJi.uOfl miles of the

Mii,, ihe .;!,(,-, iu.-ikin- io'jvlher a length of mate-

215,500 miles. What these

figures really signify may be understood by refer-

PETROLETJM.
The New York and Liverpool Petroleum Com-

ny, whose advertisement appears elsewhere, cf-

rs unrivaled guarantees of safety and good man-

cement in the fact that it is so largely owned and

conducted by real men of oil—not mere speculators

ions. Mr. Anger, one of its trustees,

belongs to the Titusville firm of Brewer, Watson,

& Co., whose wealth counts by millions. Mr. My-
il-pro] i i

i oil. Such features

ADVERTISEMENTS.

i the Hospitals of the Army and Nai

nia and Australia h I
'

Miners' Medioine par excellence, and in Spanish America

.,[,.] <>ii ih.-n-Mpicdi climates it 1b consider^ the only relia-

f

1 '" n,,,,,
:.

,nV'ub

:

.v- it i believed, by any toni<

the world: they do not excite the yauiK , mm^.. ......j -

and strengthen and sustain the whole physical organize

tinctive quality, which is not

The Latest Novelty from

PARIS.

herald be observed that before being

cable by the ten strands of wire and

yarn the core is wrapped in a twisted fold of jute.

F'jtn the gutta-percha works the cable is then

carried to the Morden Wharf factory. Here the

core is received on large reels, and is sunk in circu-

lar openings, which are then filled np with water.

From first to last, we may hero observe, the cable

is in all its processes of formation at this factory

kept in water, that any flaw in the coating may the

more quickly be made apparent. For twelve hours

the coils of core are Bubject to electrical tests, their

continuity being ascertained and their complete iso-

,ing. It f

cases out of a hundred if any fault is detected i

found in one of tho joints. Hitherto the superin

tendents of this anxious work have been very for

tunate; but it has sometimes happened that a grea

length of cable hay had to be uncoiled, the del'ectiv

e daily progress, and th'

,venty-nine miles compl
klorethan twelve miles a

• >T»HE PEN IS MIGHTIER THAN THE

THE GOLD PEN—THE BESS OF ALL PENS,

60LD PENS WITHOUT (

b Magi.

,v"
tPen; and for $160, the E

Pen; and for^S^'tbo!

Pens; although
ttixi, /h ,-<;'on; not exchangeable.

WARRANTED PENC.
The name, "A.Morton," "Number," and "Quality,"

are stamped on the following Pea*, and tho poiuts are

wan-anted for six months, except against accident.

eat. No. 6 the largest, adapted for the pocket; No. 4 tho

GOLD PENri WITHOUT CASES,

'or $1 25 a No. 1 Pen, 1st quality ; or a No. 3 Pen, 3d

^or $1 50 a No. 2 Pen, 1st quality ; or a No. 3 Pen, 2d
„n:,liiv; ..r :< >v. -i SVt,,-;,) uh.iiiv.

'or 3=2 00 a No. 3 Pen, 1st quality ; or a No. 4 Pen, 2d
,,„Muy ; or „. N„. f. IVn.iU ^^lity

i ILVER EXTENSION

Jen, let quality; or a No. 8 Pen, 2d

r $5 75 a No. 6 Pen, 1st quality.

iOLD PENS, ALL FIRST QUALITY, IN SILVER-
iii 'Mi* i.l U! I

Itch! Itch! Itch! ;
SCRATCH! SCRATCH! SCRATCH!
WHEATON'S OINTMENT

ai .. \i i r iii i i i i i i
mitm \i

"WEEKS & POTTER,

MTTER'S Patent Portable DESK,

n-nti'i,.. :,i,.l' ii'^Mis' :irli.-l.- i'm- S<.|,li.-v.s *nil..i :', Min.-i's

.|..! |... ..
,

!

:
-...:.

!,.-'
.\. .i l;'i ITi:.n,'llahway,N.J.

\lt-n. limits rini-'L-J.-l \ I l--'pilnK ; mull .b.l, I'nul

.e. A-Mr,.-.,' A MAM- I'Kl^Sr.i.. _'-.', Ann St., No
. ^...cibui-u Wheels vfTyjJe, <-»l", ^-. >^Uviil>,

RESTORE YOUR SIGHT. 1

l.sii iwtii l-.vr: C( !:. le

si.] i
ri-vd ... Hie i'h,.i. inee.d <

:i-.M.i:i;.l'0 C'-^ELESS. 5000 cer

DR. GLOVER'S LEVER TRUSS i

J. H. Winslow & Co.

i..i« i'i;i. is.

100,000
ATCHES, CTIAINS, SETS OF JEWELRY, (

S s. r:s .-. UK i. ' ,. !:i\. : ..1

L-1.\S fl l !.\ l HI. I IMS-. M'l'li.., I I'l

Worth $500,000,

REMINGTON'S

ARMY AMD NAVY

EBVOLVBR!
byi

E. REMINGTON & SONS,
, N.Y.

rss.i-rsss s;

.'dtoi FonxEB i"

III I

' II I I

tuWLLIIi WLLLs, 3SJ Broadway, New York.

IS" SOLDIERS,

SOMETHING NEW.

ALL ARTICLES FOR SOLDIERS

NEW BOOKS
HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.

sent by ftlail on receipu of Five Cents.

THE BOUND VOLUME OF HARPER'S WEEKLY,

bound 'in Cloth, $T 00 per vol.

CAPTAIN HALL'S ARCTIC RESEARCHES AND LIFE
AMONG THE ESQUIMAUX. Arctic Researches and

Sol. Evtlnqe, \V. s. L. ,1i:.wltt, iuh] i..i .vNvn.i.t J'i i:-

iu.ss, !ii'[L-r>ki'fcli(abyMr. B \\,t . :uid Photographs. Svo,

Cloth, $4 50 ; Half Morocco, $6 50.

DICKENS'S NEW CHRISTMAS STORY: MRS. IJR-
RIPER'S LEGACY. Svo, Paper, 10 cents.

QUEENS OF SONG: fcelng Memoirs of some of the raoat

the Operas that have been performed in Europe. By

Billinghm, Madame Paata, Madame_ Sontag, Madame

WIFE : A Life History.

|70|S
< Jliunu '

AGENTS, COME and EXAMINE

R. L. WOLCOTT, No. 170 Chatham Square, N. Y.

HOW m MAKE MONEY EASY!
An Art Worth Knowing.

On Receipt of One Dollar,

.'WESLEY BRAJJl'"ui:i> ''is! •:

S PERPE7T0AL CURATE.

"FROM DAN TO BEERSHEBA:" or, The Land of
Promise as it now Appears. Including n Description

of the Boundaries, Topography, Agriculture, Antiqui-

Ci.imuv. Hvll.rv.i I' Nrw man, D.D. Maps and En-
gravings. Brno, Cloth, $1 75.

CAPTAIN BRAND, OF THE "CENTIPEDE." A H-

if.UU- !. 1MT.1NG; or, The

<Y.-\\ ! 1,1- N P.RAUTIFUL Y
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NEW YORK

LIVERPOOL
PETROLEUM

Company.

Capital Stock]} $1,000,000.

100,000 Shares,

Ten Dollars Each.

Lands Already Yielding Largely.

PRESIDENT:

Hon. DANIEL S. DICKINSON.

VICE-PRESIDENT

:

WILLIAM T. PHIPPS.

TREASURY:

ATLANTIC BANK, 142 Broadway, N. Y.

MINING SUPERINTENDENT:

H. J. BURTIS, Titusville, Bo.

11 Broadway, Empire Buildings,

(Room 24,) New York,

Atlantic Bant, 142 Broadway.

I Hi' lirl '"'"'! " '""

TlieNeto York andLiverpool Petroleum Company,

Box 5368,

Post-Office, New York City.

8 OFFICER'S dg|f|

WATCH.^1U

SinSrifcS"' ntbining within its ™se "and" Uachel

to Zm£"Lvi a ^"^SS-TawSta
Dii'il. mill u. (:< „hl. I'!''' i '. ;

miniature, «ik in Dial, and a Reliabte t

catim; dayTmontli, , I I m '

Watch a perfect Stoilm, Heat, and Tisie If

,-i,<, ,,h tm line li.-inq hi iim t'-' '"in '''' I'" 1
'

p H I J M \ It '
' 1

(V.nn/iii i;„.,lh.h /lii/.-'.ni,.; ./ii'i'ii' Jrii.ii', M -1 "iiiia

, .
i | I 1, I I'm. ^ ' ' 1 l ' ! '

once.Indcpendont Mil i, I « '
I'

'
I " ' ' '

Cat Hands, and is an Exact Imitation of $100 wafcb, md

tos^earineonr prtvatt Stm'aSf' Price per single one,

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

Great Gift Distribution.

250,000
Watches, Chains,
Diamond Rings, &c.

One Million Dollars

!

All to be Sold for One Dollar Each!!

WITHOUT REGARD TO VALUE.

Not to be paid for until you Know
What you are to Receive.

SFLB3STXHD LIST OF ARTICLES.
ALL TO BE SOLD FOR $1 00 EACH.

260 Gents' Gold Hunting-Case Watches. . $50 to $150

GREAT SUCCESS

GENERAL SCOTTs" AUTOBIOGRAPHY.

Every One is Reading General Scott's Autobiog-

Every One ia Talking about General Scott's Au-

tobiography ! !

!

It throws more light upon the obscure parts

History" than any book pub.
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PEACE AGAIN.

HE gentlemen who find cotnfor

.aie or of any one els

any other rebel, mus

tliev d-lndetl omsolv,

a proliLillo ll ng to se

of the

North seme, mmissio
The offort to as-

his rruth is borne steadily in mind it will

en that the difficulty is one that does not

; of compromise or terms of surrender. It

efiance of national sovereignty, Ijasetl upon

.crcnt interpretation of the fundamental

signty i

wrong. They are like children in the sulks.

If you try to pacify them by the most contrary

expedients it is equally useless. If you walk or

ed ; and human ingenuity was never yet with-

out a plausible excuse for the wildest contradic-

tions and absurdities. An old Cavalier would

as soon have named his son Praise God or Zeal-

in-the-land as an opponent of the war be ap-

peased or satisfied with any act of the Govern-

But those who sec this, and who knew from

the beginning what the issue of all such peace

embassies must be, are not lo be lightly called

the matter better than the dwbblers in hopeless

projects of peace.

The words, "extreme war party," are used

as a term of contempt or censure. But how
are they contemptible who insist upon maintain-

ing civil order against causeless rebellion? and

why should they be censured who demand an

unconditional surrender of armed rebels? If

wish for vengeance, then the term describes a

very few people— so few, that most men do not

know of their existence.

For there is no wish of vengeance, but only

of peace that shall endure. We have very little

doubt that when the rebels have acknowledged

the authority of the Government, and have as-

sented either to emancipation or to a peaceful

and legal trial of the question, they will find

that the people do not favor a wholesale confis-

of the rebel leaders, who have caused more pre-

cious blood to flow than they could atone for if

they bled until the end of the world ; that they

ask two things only, but ask them with a power

not to be denied—Reunion and Liberty, with-

out which there can be no Peaoe.

unasked. What then is gained

locking at his door and politely

r he has mode up his mind:-'

iosc who believe that the Gov-

A SCAPE-GOAT.

one of the rebel <

; genius for affaii

nother. Compared with other revolutionary

ssemblages, the Long Parliament, the Conti-

ental Congress, the French Convention, it is

idicrously weak and unimportant. On the one

or, it does not dare to expel Mr. Footil.

di.-pla.ed neither sagacity, eloquence,

ir, and will be remembered only to be

away. There was a time when it was a kind of

fashion to ascribe to its leaders superior intel-

lectral and statesmanlike qualities ; but the time

,, ;
,>,i,iu ii.fi'i-nii.'hiMp v-. lit n n v. ill !'.: .-..-/it Hro

men who arbitrarily swayed others by appeals to

ignorance and prejudi

unpaid labor of others and buy and sell hum!

K-in-s like cattle are entitled to

tlemen. Jefferson Davis, especially, was con-

trasted as a statesman and a gentleman with

when the hisioriaii

comes to record the patient benignity and cheer-

ful sincerity of private manner of the President,

his lofty, humane faith "in man, liberty, and the

republic, bis wise prudence and sagacious pcr-
" ouvseofpnl"

!
possibilities of action,

:h the cold

use, the specious faU.'lluOd a

historian will see and declare that,

country of Christian civilization,

man instincts are as unw
siaie-mansliip as the abje

Jumbo is unworthy I Ik- nai

vt/v i he field of ib./ iv!..-lli.

deeds. The world Mvugjin
rila higher well-being feels it.

id stimulated by the mere eft

the field of Magna Charia,

lish, French, and American :

command of all the rebel armies, and would

not undertake to command in the field also.

He adds, that whenever it is practicable for Gen-

eral Lee to assume the entire command, with-

out leaving the array in the field, he will cheer-

fully appoint him.

But undoubtedly these two men have hither-

aside.

r fastings, nor gencralissin

FRANCE IN :

The last incident in the French (

While «..

C dnllK'MJr

we should (

who have complained that we did. not piw
the advance of France in Mexico show t

their pride is greater than their wisdom, and

tray a curious ignorance of the actual sitnati

We were not in a condition to interfere,

therefore we did wisely

We stated to France our traditional

the que-tion, but we did not bluster

The did

can now decide, n]«m calm reflection, wheth

the resolution of Mr. Henry Winter Dav
would have been a dignified or self-respectb

foreign dispatch from the State Dcpartniet

The Senate, by declining to adopt it, has sav

the true honor of the country.

The Monroe doctrine, although it was men
ly what Mr. Everett called " an executive dec

laration," and although it never received an

official sanction from Congress, yet has bee

universally adopted as the absolutely iudisput:

ble policy of this Government toward all Eurc

pean governments which should endeavor t

establish a foothold upon this continent. As
is popularly understood, the Monroe doctrir

flares that the I idled States will drive .

Government in order lo eonlinn and pe

The exclamation against Davis is

civ of despair. The call for Lee IV

more. General Lee is a weak mai

good soldier. He is not a great or rer

general. He gave hut half a heart to t

he fights for. He will doubtless light

the end; and when the end appears I

eartless tune of Mr. Doug:
be colored race. Ha lived i

enseless and fierce pivjudic

New York dinging b

^iiiiigupniii-rnntcnipri'

help lu.lit--.in- that Fa.-.

will do the same hi,,...? The Constitution of

the State allows

vided thnt.thev h

State and county and ,,

as any other vote :. Th other voters may be

ignorant and brm vho are nuisances and
these may be intelli-

the Constitution f Ken- York, enslaved by the

same mean and i

tated tile black Illinois, declares that

ignorance and hr ire politically prefera-

ble to intelligence ift.

If intelligence :he condition of active

citizenship, it is a test wl

derstand, ami wind, in. t people will approve.

epende t upon complexion is

or the breadth of he shot Iders. The monstrous

subjection of this ountry to the prejudice against

OUR CANADIAN VrJ'.railW.s.

Canada, the dehal in the Canadian Pnrli

of Bl-rlkv, the L«k

e Canadian authoi ilie

city and not the lens

There is no ling ie

cry hands of

fore defring Great Power

Oliver Cro
thoroughly pacified E gland he tun

ere yet to fight his ey

were celirre, there.

THE BLACK LAWS.

Illinois has repealed her black laws, and

indeed she could hardly help wiping the stair

from her face when her neighbor Missouri mi
lifting her whole body out of the slough. The

black laws of Illinois, although Illinois is a frc.

State, were as much n part of the code of slav-

ery as any slave law of Arkansas or Mississippi

for they were the work of what was cnlled tin

Democratic party, and that party was the minis

ter of slavery. In Illinois, for instance, all col

hie,, .11'. I

spirit of a true neutrality nliitli W.r.-n

showed in 170.!, and lire United Stuns (

ment in the case of the alleged R„--e,„ p,

in ilu- Crimean war. If the British Gove

had shown the s„me alacrity in icspoeti,

est obligations; if it had stopped the t,

fore Mr. At,.\ms .,.',,. lly :h,e.-,iei,e,l t.,

hi-, p.-l'sports; if it l,.,d rcfrr.-ci to leu

rebel prirateers .diet they had escaped :

bad honorably Hied 10 prevent their C-,
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GENERAL KENNER GARRARD.

Hee
iii 18-17, graduated in 1*51, ami was appointed to

the First United States Dragoons. In 1835 he was
transferred to the Second United States Cavalry,

and in 18G1 promoted to a Captaincy. Up to this

date his service had been mostly in Texas and New
Mexico. In 1856, while Adjutant of the Second

United States Cavalry, the following were officers

in that regiment: A. Sidney Johnston, Colonel;

R. E. Lee, Lieutenant-Colonel ; Hardee and Gno.

and R. W. Johnson, Field, Hood, Fitzhugh

I , « , I i,l lUen.uriN AH lliese

have since held positions as general officers in the

Federal and Rebel armies, and most of them have

been noted for their si^ul ability. In April. K^l,

' ai>ru>> C.MiKxuv «:<•, v.iUi the troops under Gen-
I 1 i -ndered to the rebels,

remaining under parole until September, 1862. His

comrades tried hard to persuade him to join

app'.-iliiiL; to him as a man of Southc

their proffers were firmly rejected, an

great difficulty, made his way from Tex
with twenty thousand dollars

. birth, lliii

i December
itroduced some useful changes in the drill and
uction of the Cadets. In September, 1862,

as released from parole by exchange, and re-

id his post at "West rYmit. to take command, as

nel, of the One Hundred and Forty -sixth Nov.

; Volunteers. This regiment soon became
ificicnt one, and, with him as its leader, took

in the battles of Fredericksburg, Chancellors-

,
and Gettysburg. He succeeded General

:d (who was killed at Gettysburg) in the com-
d of the Third BrigauV ..f

'('>
n. vA Svki -"-

1 h-

.Mnj.iv in iii 1
:- I

eemli.-r. ls(':
:

l.

ilnr.'aii at Wa

,1'inv ..f t >
i _ Cuinl.».-rl:i.ii(l. mul-i <";<|Kaal

i lie taking oC Atlanta, lie participate! in the bat-

tle of Nashville under General Thomas, who makes
in hi.- repmi pai licnlar mention <.[ (.•vr-iA <.;.ml-

raru's gallant conduct. On the left of'M'ArtTHcrt,

VIRGINIANS DRAWING THEIR RATIONS FROM THE FEDERAL COMM .>s \KY.
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THE E'EN BEINGS A' HAMfi.

r from tbe scattered flocks;

ESCORT DUTY BY A RED BEAR.

Mr name is Rurus Brewin, and I am an ag

grieved man. For that matter I have always beet

an aggrieved man in one respect; for some Binon

chap hnvinu discovered vear- ago thai Kulus Brew,

in was nothing more than Red Bear, my friend;

that ridiculous title. For my part I don't see tin

,. -i rl.e

of apartments.

But although a Boston man myself, I don't be-

lieve in Boston dentists. They may be all very

well, but Doctor Blank, Broadway, New Tork, is

the man for my money. Doesn't it stand to ref

now, when one fellow charges you ten dollars

tilling a tooth, and another only

e feels his work is wm-th

tbe other's ? I always employ

e workmen of all sort*, and I o:m-

So alter grumbling all Jay with a

finally wouldn't let me enjoy my c

forcing me to send away some splei

. a< Ul;d!>

lady, hut, of

Why is it that v.-

tbey always

' Thank vou very much, S

lly don't wish for a hert

red one if 1 had intended t

she saw right through me.

r have thought of putting myself

went on talking about <>th >r tiling,

t Caleulia, though how I ever got

; all. Do go on, Mr. Brewin, un-

He knows

eight, Sir. Carriage
-

; for

Ltd. I to go, Sir ?" says he.

"To natch me
>w out of my jaw-bone J Xou'd just

.wouldn't vou? Yah!"
3 well say that I felt a little irritable.

, and what with losing tie best

rwitwas; Bless you, the scamp

her head. Then she

smoothed her hair with a very white hand, and tool;

from her traveling-bag a bewildering little hood,

made of blue and white yarn, with a blue bow at

the top, and .another under the chin ; they call it a

sea-foam in the shops, 1 have since discovered.

This she carefully tied on ; and I was quite in-

terested to see how nicely she pulled the bow under

the chin, quite straight and true, when she made

it. I do so like to Bee any one exact. While she

By George, Sir, you may think you've seen pretty

women, but you' never saw one like that! Such

bright blue eyes, and such yellow hair—none of

your die-awn v flax-colored stuff, but bright solid

yellow, just l'ike ingot gold. Then, such a pretty

'color in her cheeks, and such little even white teeth

when she laughed ! I never thought much about

a woman's looks before ; but I've looked at every

one I've seen since, and there are none to he had as

per sample. I suspect the re<t of the bale lias been

picked up for Mohammed's Paradise, that the beg-

gars over there in Bengal used to talk about so

So I stared, and stared, until a little smile began

to twitch the corners of her mouth, and she turned

to look out the window. Lord, Sir! how I felt

promised myself directly that I

wouldn't look at her again all night ; in fact, I

fairly turned my back, and looked out my own win-

dow* till my eyeballs snapped, I was bo afraid of

doing it again.

But what do you think happened next ? Why,

as I was staring away, and seeing nothing but a

great black hole outside the car, the softest, sweet-

est little voice yon ever beard, said,

"Don't you think it's dangerous for them to go

so fast in the night, Mr. Brewin ?"

Mr. Brewin ! Shed got my name and all, you

see ! just as pat as if she'd known me a dozen years,

And all so natural ! No one would have thought it

was the first word that ever passed between us, or

that she felt it any way strange to speak to me,

only when I started quick, and turned round, she

looked a little scared, and smiled in a shy way that

v.ivi juvuier than all.

I told her I thougb.1 there was no ..bn-.-r am!

asked if she felt frightened. She said not very, hut

she wasn't much used to traveling be m-in
.

>. t

their lamps and all go twinkling off in different di-

I never saw any one so interested as that girl wn;

in all I had to say. Gad, Sir! I began to wondei

why I hadn't talked more about those things sine.

they were so well worth hearing. But just as w<

were going up the broad steps of Government lions'

the cars stopped, and a man at the door sung ou

that we were to go aboard a ferry-boat

> Miss Kitty took her bonnet, and I my
,
and we followed the rest out of the v

the raw, drizzly November night

! r|i:m;r

3 close and hot that I.didu't blai

.nim_' t" stay outside.

it, and the poor litth- .-irl. wh.i h

I give you my word, Sir, I ha

night how wide the Connecticut 1

the Mississippi! I don't believe you could get ;

"Tell the cook, or some of them, to cut off the

breast and tid-bits from half a dozen of those grouse

and put them up in my bag, with salt, cayenne,

and a roll or two," said I. " If this cursed tooth

stops aching I shall want something before morn-

ing ; and I hope you don't think I'm going to poison

invself at those cook-shops along the road, do you ?"

''Yes, Si: . sir. I i

lot knowing hew t

•Very well, Sir.":

s the great ioi.l.

,Englis

-tatum, and not WOiilin-- to l-0

settled myself in the ordinary

fortably as I could by turning over the

t of me for my legs, and putting a greut-

iifus Brewin's neighborhood.

ell, I'd just got settled, with my bag 1

my head, when a lady and gentleman
nat down in the seat abreast of us. I s

;
Renard, a

f* taking it, she stared

of room. Of course

I first spoke, so there was really a very good chance

if she wanted it ; but instead of

a little, then laughed a little, and

thank you, Sir."

Somehow I saw that I

and that kept me quiet

i |,.. idea iUI ih'H

liver is. Talko

we spent that night upon the bosom of the

Connecticut. A magnificent stream!

At the other side we were bundled into a wretched

old car with narrow low-backed seats and no stove.

This was miserable enough, and if the railway com-

panies find it pleasant and profitable to smash up

whole trains of cars (including passengers) every

few days, they should at least provide a .sufficient

relay to take their place. Most of us don't mind

the chance of being smashed, but I for one do mind

the certainty of being uncomfortable, and when I've

once been made so in a particular place, I take very

.id then 1 could see with half an eye that poor

: Kitty was very nearly used up. She didn't

: mueii now; and when I came lack alter look-

hrmigh the train for a better seat, I found her

;d upon the wretched narrow bench with her

ude. An idea struck me, and not a bad one

over and proposed

to the sleeping-car

" But, bless my

tbe tired. But when 1 leaned

she said she bad an objection

ud had not engaged any berth.

all nie-ht!"

ping-car, yon. i

Well, but

my seat, and thought it over. It didn't seem the

thing to me to go hulking off to my own berth, leav-

ing this lonely little thing to sit holt upright all

night, without a boiH to speak to her. I glanced

through the car. There were two or three dbagree-

able-lnoking Icllows round the stove, and only one

other woman to be seen. No, it wasn't the thing at

all to leave her.

Then I wondered why she wouldn't have a sleep-

ing berth. Perhaps it was the extra charge. If

that was ail-but then how was I to find out? It

wouldn't do to ask outright, nor it wasn't likely

shed h-t me pay for h
But I might get her t tal« my berth, and I

So I got up and leaned over the back of her seat,

t liking to shout my proposition across the ear. I

ed, too, to speak as carelessly as possible, so that

L.|ioiddo't IV r! it any great matter.
" 1 wouldn't sit up all night if I was you," says

"You can get a very comfortable nap in the

eping-car, 1 promise you ; and as I don't think I

iilllieduwn to-night, you'd betteraccept my berth,

e no use for it myself, and you can have it better

She smiled again. Somehow every thing I said

r thought, I suppose, t

km and walked off, he sneaking along alter n

I felt I was getting a little irritated at being

watched that way, and I had some idea of taking

the fellow by the nape of the neck and rlingin

;1 |V, all hardlv worth the trouble.

But when I got back to Kitty, I was so busy

thinking it over that I forgot to speak to her, hut

just putting my hand under her head, lifted it up

and put the pillow under as nicely as I could. Then

spread the blanket over her and tucked it all in

I got through I looked in her face,

i great eyes staring at me with just

'
* of surprise and ami" ""'

light In a regular laugh.

I was glad she -felt so mem-, but I hoped I

wasn't laughing at me.
When 1 got into the car, however, she had sol

ed down wonderfully, and thanked me very pre

ly for all the pains I had taken. I told her th

end of (he ear, for' if there's any thing spoils n,y

petite it's to be watched. I always make my
low look out of tbe window while I'm at dinner,

less h, \ actually doing something.

When we'd fairly got started I looked round i

found Miss Kilty had Implied her supper, so I rr:

back and took the cup. She had 1 ft a good bit

it wasn't good. She -aid. '-Oh yes " but I l;i

better: so when I had quietly chucked the cup

out a back window,

my little package t

"

s they say, though I c

baby ever looked' so 'pretty o

]„)|,|. -as that girl did, wnb t

big up under her chin, and the

ing over the pillow.

inFj- to desert my charge all.'

So Mi-s Kitty slept; anc

wbicb bad be-n very quiet I

end seat of the

-.i,,r.pd aera'm. I looked o

she didn't eat tliem all,

Well, I tucked Kitt in Ihe Mankot,

li.vil tin: pillow, and ik you, ' at. ' a

smile that was almost as irood as a—
1'iinev a kiss miulit be an-l 1 n:is list settling my-

self for a nap when,

"Ne-ew Haven! Cha-antie ems!" veiled the

, and I coul

eves twinkle with sat sliiotani as he looked at me

have tried what relief there was in it; but out of

regard to her I didn't eay any thing stronger than

her own "Oh dear!'' hut I looked at that conductor

ns I passed him with my pillow and blanket. I

The new car was as hot as the other had been

cold, crammed with people, and so close that they

iini-t have >p,.nt ih«ii- lime all the way from Boston

in calking the windows and ventilators, How-

ever, I found a seat two people had just left, got

that she dropped right t>

t shoulder. When I 1

hood and across my coat, a

reath that kept rising in little warm

Perhaps all this is simple enough i

: negro laundress, why t

ing I said that—

i

snnlewasjagam.
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When all was done, she turned smiling to

am sure you must have daughters cf vmir

Mr. Brewiu, you are so interested in hoods

nan who took a father-

ranimo to say. But I

the sake of human na-

"Cjud-by, Sir. I shall never forget vei

\V..'l, v.". 11. ii v,;r m.no ill V wn fault t!

-l . i s..|,,„„,.. r.„i n
'

i:.-iK.r.i

,-ivd \,y a hoy, .'i prde-laced 1

l in i larih Will

„ Mi-rtoii." Ii" = the dormitory attached

to your room is under your supervision. Be so

good as keep a sharp look-out on it. There is some-

thing wrong," he added, in a lower voice, "about

that dormitory, and I should be only too glad if

your vigilance could discover it. It is a most mys-

i .-rii.ii - < iroumstance.

ml authntilies, and yet if I

iy lb, re. in three or lour dn\

aggard. It's u very retrain

niiii-iyinu'. Saunderson," he

niv.-lerious |.,.v. who wa-

i!i flic strange, attracted i

"ito any of

l-night."

a opmrtcr of an hour all the hoys were safely

;;d and the lights out. I should have men-

al that ni)' bedroom commanded a view of the

litory by means of a window which I could

or shut at pleasure. Tho doctor's parting
" " isclves in my mind with

t disinclined for sleep, so

ationed my.-rlfat ihr window

I heard the elm I; strike' elevfn

n resiles impulse which I

I leli eon-trained to go round

ords had connected t

le mysterious boy.

doctor's assertion as to the pallor ami haggardness

of the inmates of inv dormitory. They might have

been scholars of Dotheboy's Hall.

Scares! my window slept Saunderson. The odd

i nice-looking.

i my i

was attracted by a sound from the dormitory, and

looking through the window, I saw Saunderson rise

from his bed and approach that of his neareBt neigh-

bor. He leaned over him and—oh, Heaven !—the
sight seemed to paralyze me !

I saw him with some sharp instrument open a

vein in the hoy's neck, and applying his lips, he

drank a long draught of blood !

In a moment all was explained; the pallor of his

own strange Saunder-

[ found niy-

>lf face to face with one, and with one, too, who
as destined to he my near companion perhaps for

Meanwhile the boy-vampire had quitted his first

ictim, and, to my inexpressible horror, was smack-

ig his lips and rubbing his stomach, after the

lanner of a drunkard who has taken a draught of

lore than usually generous wine. He passed on

) the next bed and repeated his loathsome opera-

while the power of motion seemed dried up in me
with very horror. I essayed to shout, but the sound

r.liul upon in > lips. I struggled

d. ul\ I i

ster. but, luckily

i the spot. Snd-

i corridor like a

I tried to explain it to him in a few hurried words,

coherent, that I must have appeared to be wander-

ing. I dragged him into my room, and pointing

to the open window I left the terrible facts to speak

through

1st it. Oh, lam miserable— mi,er;

His wail was so piteous that I fe

.st turning into commiseration.

unclean !" Surely ho <<

nto the doctor's eye to i

:e akin to mine, but hi

Mr. MVrr.m, you

yllabically, and then re-

ntly regarding his tlioe-

"ii' 1 an" r"'»yu

k. y of the tnnet-eliamher turned.

.npiie was in solitav, confinement, with no

ley upon hut his own!
\ into bed, and tried to compose my*-]

t it was not to be. I felt a shock as o

,
whirl, was jogging over the rough sti

r you have been dreaming, Sir," said

Mi,,... I realh-ilid reach N . '

i the White Hurt, so I had no nee.

or otherwise, to show me the

I nvt with a kind welcome Iron

Mii'c ! with him ami his wife i

nihii.de dr., ri

I he h.iv- said rlie doclor,

1 prepared in my drt

the internal economy of N Grammar School.

In this process I fell into a profound and dreamless

sleep, from which I was recalled in the morning by
the six o'clock bell.

After prayers I took my class, and there sure

enough straight before me was Saunderson, the

vampire! I never was so utterly and hopelessly

confused in all my

shy, rather than L

There he was, no r

y of his shoe-string, and 1

"Saunderson, construe."

his from me. Norris «//",i Saunderson, nfia* t

,'ampire, e-sayed to construe, but ho broke do-

lopelcssly, and took refuge in the shoe-string.

"Norris. "said the doctor in theafternoon, "show
Ir. Merton the town." I was obliged to submit.

One of my best boys," he whispered, as we passed

lit. I .shrugged my shoulders.

Norris -diowed me every tiling N could boast

to please ; but I found 1

syllabic as my dream hat

may suppose, I took no trouble to draw out a

At night I h

doeior, and when ] sought my chamber

w, re in b 'd and a-leep— Iweniy-iive l.iovs- iNor-
Uel

c as health V-lo"k-lamp Hooked at each. They

sented their good condition. What business had

four-and-twenty hoys to look fat and well-liking

when they slept with a vampire?

I visited Norris last. There he lay, just asl had

quilt, and

of peaceful I his face. One 1

may add

he dormitory and of my
.imilar to that portrayed

ave felt the same uncer-

added yet another coincidence by sitting up in the

window, whence I fully expected to see Norris arise

and practice his blood-sucking. But though 1 beard

the clock strike not only eleven, twelve, and one,

pened. After a while, though a settled aver-am to

Norris remained, out of which I found it impis-Mble

to reason myself, 1 ceased endeavoring to catch h:m

!:|.!i v,a- i-iiU appaii i)l (- all. ;.! [ciigUi

> cause any speculation.

Months pasted on and brought with them \aii-

us changes. I was comfortably settled at N
,

nil still had from my window the supervision - f Ike

North Dormitory.'' ButNorris's place knew him

o more. He had not gone into solitary confine -

lent in the turret chamber as a convicted vampue.

Ie was dying in a deep decline, and I, as a religious

uty, was battling strongly and manfully will) my
version. One day he sent for me. I found him

i his favorite position, one

coverlet. It was the l

doctor was Angularly !

brain had conjured up, i

^ehocl 'in ale'hthtg bore an ei[Ua

But thei

oh, thank vou," be said, bursting inb- '

h, .Mr. Morton, why have yon disliked :n-

:ii I have always prayed that yon might

y Why have you shunned me as you woul

Vhat could I say? I could only blubber I

'When I get well will yon promise to like m

spirit lor my injustice. But I never had the power

of fullilling my word. He died in a few days.

Mis simple cross inN church-yard—I visited

it the other day—bears the inscription:

WALTER NORRIS,

I begged his mother, to whom I related all the

circumstances, to allow me to erect it to his memory,

and for years my hands planted and tended the

flowers at its base. In an old desk, among the

relics of the past, such as the coldest among us

hoard up, one of my dt arest treasures is a lock of

light curling hair, and a boy's neck-tie, the paper at-

tached to which is labeled with thosuggestive word,

HUMORS OF THE DAY.

BLUNT, BUT POINTED.

Tt

1

aii
V

u
tha&.' 1

. l'.aies r.'.-mld neatly f

M os'tWjsii.-M,..
<J,™

..TS
a badly-conducted hotel ike.*

« OP x„E Fon- N"° Pam

,.... i.: i.„.;iv w m.i i h:iv<- in object i»n, Lcm;

i\centVimii f, > vii.t,- -.!'.-:..!. .) , ...„i.ii) cl,- pel >U v),\

Why do pioneers go before the army ?—To axe the way

PI.. .,.,v.,.,i_.a .,.! F|..l,l.. 1.V..-II Sl]illlie<]--'

si.irv discipline for Norris, and thai the dream was i

pertaitted mr his good ? Who can say? I
Dor
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GENERAL SHERMAN REVIEWING HIS ARMY AT



VANNAH.—Sketched by William Waud.—[See Page 93.]
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THE WIND-MILL.

Now, who will live in the wind-mil], who,

With the powdery miller-m^n?

To share hie loaf and can?

" Oh I will live with the miller, 1

1

To grind the corn s grand
;

The great black soils go up on high,

And come down to the land 1"

Now, who will he the miller's bride?

The miller's in haste to wed
A girl in her pride, with i sash at hev sid

"Oh I will be the mille 's wife;

The dust it is all my joy;

To live '".i a wind-mill all my life .

Wou'i be a sweet employ!" •

Then spake the goblin of the sails

1 None ever dwelt

Y-... t,.ll such dreadful

Ih mill, how secret you s

ll.iv wicked you look, 1

i will be bad,

CAPTAIN JACK BALLAST'S STORY.
iiouldn't

tshamed
Mr story? Well, I don't see why 1

cratch it down.. There's nothin' to b

f in it, so far as I know, anr' though
;

tl'dh

shipped afore the mast agin his parents' leave.

They, Lord bless 'em ! wanted to make a eounter-

jumper of me, and I tried measuring rags about a

year. Then I couldn't stand it any longer, and
jumped the old counter for good, and cut and went
to sea. I'd had a hankering for it for a good while,

and the only thing 1 ever regretted was the way

bright, there nuts one thing.

That was Jenny Blush, old Blush's only daugh-
ter, and the prettiest girl I ever cast eyes on. Her
skin was just as soft and fair as any baby's. As for

her hair, I've got a bit in my old desk up stairs,

and ihough it's crossed the ocean about a dozen

times, it's so bright now you'd take it for a gold

chain coiled down under the bit of bluvibbon it's

id the like, and, Lord love ye!

nit with women-i'ulks looking ;.

d mighty pretty when .-lie |i,i| Vm on. did Jen-

Father and old IUu-.li were fast friends, ami
1 Uicy found out that I was sweet on Jenny

d of each -vlK.-r Sundays and even-

3 ill. • And
a bit; but by-and-by
ite me for it, and we

a call-in like a parlor lor herself.

Then she let me his- her. PVaps she kissed me
back ; and I cut oft' the yellow curl I told you of

e back again. What a

[hula, :., nd brother Charts Augustus pitched

ferocious. Sa\ - tln-v: "You \- disgraced

imily— we've been r. - p.-etable, ginfel folk.

Ing, as sweet-hearts mostly do, I reckon, when old

Blush came home to tea. I never heard a gale v'

wind roar louder than he did when he saw me.
" What do unit want here, Sir?" says he.

Says I, "Don't you recollect me, Mr. Blush?

I'm Jack Ballast."

Says he, "I recollect you well enough, and how
dare you show your face here ?

"

Says I, " I came to see my Jenny."

"Your Jenny?" says he. "My good fellow,

Miss Jenny Blush is no match for a common sailor

before the mast; and whatever there may have
been between you when you were entitled to my
respect is all over now. You have your choice of

walking quietly out yourself or of being kicked

Any one but Jenny's father would have beeu

floored for that. I just looked down and saw my
lists shut up of tl

Says T, cool as

fore the mast all

captain some day.

And says old Blusti, "A man witn no aavantages

brought up to the sea might boast o' that; but you
might have been a partner in our firm, Sir. You
might have been a gentleman, and had as good a

business in the dry-goods line as any man alive.

And you've chosen to be a roving rascal. And I'd

see ni} daughter in her grave before I'd give her to

you. Sam, show this person out."

emselves, and tried I

[ could, "I don't meo
my life, Sir. I cxpi

lists ueie beyolld nic control, ;

I saw Jenny on the sly next day and tried to get

her hi lha- own
and I; unwed her duty.

Says she, "I can't disobey my father, Jack. I

love you dearly, and I'll never marry any one else,

but it must be all over between us. I don't think

pa would have relented even ir>you hadn't been so

violent; but now he never will. You've done it

yourself, Jack," she said, turning quite white and

going away when I heard her givi

turning, s

, and words good enough f(

The sight of

j, all bright with
long day; and

t, you liked the

sea better than me, and you've p

Tt doesn't take long for the years to go by,

on the land or on the ocean. They went wi
aj. wish nth. r folks.. 1 !_'of on well enough. .1

. John
.
hadn'i been for r

might have loved a brother, if I'd had a better one

than Charles Augustus. At Gibraltar Hamlin got

into a row with some English soldiers. They'd all

been drinking together; of course I took his part.

They had lire-arms about them, and used 'cm on
each other. I didn't save Hamlin, for they shot him
dead ; but I got a couple of bullets in me, and was
picked up just as near Davy Jones's locker as man
ever was who didn't go into it. I got well again,

but, as you may say, on the invalid list; and as I'd

laid by a handful of money and was past forty, I

made up my mind to stay ashore and take care of

Tom Hamlin's orphan children, lie h id ,:„ :
them, both girls. I settled down in New York and

for the woman they were boarded with was given
to drink and kept them on bread and treacle : nod
as they told me I must, I put them in black frocks

—they'd have felt just as bad in red—and settled

down to be comfortable. Soon I looked out for a

chaplain to pass Sunday as it ought to be ; and the

Rev. Eben Tooker's church being handy, I shipped
under him along with the gals, and a3 I always
did my duty, never pretended not to see the plate

when the steward shoved it up our pe,w. Rev.
Eben Tooker was a sociable man. He used to drop
in evenings and talk to me about my soul ; and
though 1 can't say but what I dropped asleep some-
times he knowed his duty when he did it. A
capt n's duty ib one thing, and a chaplain's is an-

' ie day he spoke about poor Hamlin's gals.

Si 3 he, "You send them to school, I hope." Says
I. ' I haven't done it—gals are better without learn-

ing, if they can read their Bibles and cipher out

letters. The ;

. and prett\ soon i let him ,

love ye, tliev hardly knew Ih

oolin' as well as the boanC b

i iu-lructicvs fiU - (hen,. Cap-

"surely; just

i plays our organ— a highly e

cd r-irciiuitances. Her seho

Broome Street.

Betsy was piping her eye, and Peg was bawling
lat she wanted to go home. But says I, "No,

ow up benighted as

ie Chaplain calls yelie- liYa'hen. and that's win

. Eben Tooker uiiK'iid-

vou that:

So I lugged 'em
" Duty, ma'am,

needs instruction.

edyuutogiv'itto'om.andwln
playin' the organ let Van lam it

works it in the top loft o' Sunc
1

to do it. Cappen Jack Ballast at your sarvice.

Send the bills to him, and he'll foot 'em."

I ain't bold with women. I'm a hit bashful afore

strange uns even yet. And I hadn't looked at her.

3 she gave a little

Says

and star! »d back. Of
king at In r (hen, and she wa:

li.indk'.-r..l)i..f before her face.

Beg pardon, are vi.ni ill. i

' •
;
«p,"~"

name wa- Captain Ballast?

"Jack Ballast,

Says she, "Oh, Jack! don't you know me?"
Says I, "Look up, and I'll make sure." Andshe

lifted up her face and I saw—well it wasn't the pink
cheeked girl I knew. It wasn't a girl at all, but a
pale woman, lung past thirty, but in a minute it was

...ik,

whip, i- 'Ieyes glittered, and
the school, Jack;"

and kissed her.

We had not mi

walk. And she told me how the rag
shipwrecked, and old Blush dropped dead ofapoplexy
when he knew of it. And how my brother Charles

Augustus had offered her bis hand, but she had said

no, and preferred to earn her own living to marry-

Then says |

; did. And how it was fi

" ies, .lack," says she.

en, scarred old sailor, do you think the same?"
Says sbi ,

" I always shall, Jack,"
" Come on then, "says I. And not another word

until we came to the Rev. Eben Tooker's. There
I rang the bell.

Says she, "Why have you brought mo hero,

Jack?"
Says I, " To make the Chaplain marry us, my

"No matter for people," says I. And in wo
walked. And for all she told me that no woman
was ever married before in a delaine dress and Mr;m
bonnet, Chaplain didn't find it any obstacle, but
spliced us. And so after nineteen years 1 got my

CLEMENT CAREW.

CHAPTER I.

My father was a small working- carpenter, ;

may fay a thoroughly honest mail. He and

ther prided themselves on the character they

and on having always kept clear oi the parisl

easy matter in those days. We lived in a cro

and unhealthy part of 1!
, ami our windows

i in ike a I

little Labs U.

ailnig lea-.-eli;

father of mov

> choked up with graves that skulls

istantly being turned up when
hone. The neighborhood

jc trom one kind of favcv or another,

lied off there sadly. Mother always
e bad air from tho grave-yard that

:e children, coming between me and
tsy, and that kept her so weak and

i struck down more

f those crowded dwellings, and the unwholesome

tinosphere that snmiuiuhd them, and caused the

emetery to be finally closed. Alas ! for too many

1 regularly attaided I he Reverend Ernest Bon-
n's Sunday-school, as well as certain evening

nre; organized by him in our district. He was

ips before I speak of what
something of what ho was.

mman beings whom the ,

; faculty lh>y possess, of

most entire devotion. Early and late he was abocc
it, scarcely seeming to feel fatigue Wherever
there was suffering or need there you found /urn,

helping, advising, encouraging. Pie was the most
cheery of human being-?. I have seen other ex-
cellent clergymen, doing their work in a faithful
spirit, but I never saw one who labored with such
real love for his duty as he did. It was that love
winch kept him up," often under a degree of press-
ure that would have crushed many a stronger man.
He had a young wife, who was indeed his In Ip-

witli dark hair and eyes, and 're-h blooming cb .

that reminded you of opening roses. He, on i

contrary, was fair, somewhat pale, with kind b
eves, golden hair, and a general delicacy of 1,

chat struck you painfully. He was about tliir

five at the time of which I speak; she some
years younger. I wish I could bring that pair

They were indeed lovely and pleasant i

Penrhyn— the mast, r, as we culki

unruly spirits who had tried to ridi

toy for some sick child, or to t ach a stupid h

entertaining, or the Christmas magic-lantern king

able. He was always trying to infuse a drop

happiness into our cup. No heart in this woi
ever contained more of the milk of human kii

I did not know till later how poor Mr. and Mi
Penrhyn really were; but had , h i r inr-r-in-- I.

ever so iarge, they would always have shar d

with those who needed, for it was tin ir principle

well as nature to do so. A strong regard exist

of time ami at ten-ion. He nursed him like a bro. ti-

er: he soothed his dying ears with the blessed prom-
ises of the gospel. Well do I remember that time
of horror and dismay—some so selfish in their ter-

ror—sonic so generous and self-denying. Night
and day Mr. Penrhyn was up and about; where
the fovor raged worst, and people were afraid to

venture, there you might be sure to find him, watch-
ing, comforting, doing all that it was in tho power
of man to do. It was encouragement in itstlf to

see his kind face and hear his cheery voice. Peo-

ple said he brought hope and consolation in with
him. His wife, too, who, for her child's sake, re-

mained at home, was always preparing comforts for

tho sick; ready to give him a cheerful welcome

pite from his labors, which wa- but seldom. Well,

father died, as did many another round about us,

and the very day he was buried sweet baby Betsy
' ' "'1 too. Poor little thing! Though so young,

give her a jump and a

vered and helpless;

ourlittlo baby Betsy-

t one of whom (there v

voung Philip and I had I

iwe two lads went to the

of rivalry sprang up bet

utual dislike. He was a

i certain plaus-

hieh made people like him. I,

s naturally grave, taciturn, and

nk in his heart the master prc-

[iiick eye having

that existed betweencte'd the ill-will that

than once took us each to task for it. Birth

ous attack of the fever, t

him through, my heart

should have done to a f

:

: rJgmentj for wkila
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liUlV *ll-

_-, were iiltoj^'ilur spared.

;n the fever had quit" disappeared

, it was whispered that Mr. Penrhyn

it. Then mother locked up her poor

Bighbor to take charge of me, and set

,1 help she- could to the master and his

i always I andying

lotlier should have

. I envied the meanest shop-hoy who

plentiful kitchen. Mr. Penrhyn had

get mo into some upholsterer's shop,

ht learn the trade thoroughly, of which

ilrcudy taught me a good deal; for he

ul workman. But my own wish was

i some, family where I could be sure of

thing, and see something of the world

) longed for Mr. Peitrhyn's return, who,

gan to sink under what seemed to be

ver. She had never been strong, and

liuH; hut I couldn't saw lif.T, (1 villi--: a- -lu-

ff, while I was doing inv I'L-st to emuplt'to

ng. Hereyesweredo-.-.i.nudsbchn-iihed

a? though asleep; s«> thai I was rather

to hear her call me, "Clem! Clem!" in a

h the iron still in my hand. "Put that

down," said she, looking at me with a strange stare;

m • on the bed— I'll never iron no more, Clem ! I

an't long for this world, and I've seen such a deal of

ml >le in life that I'd he glad to go but for you.

would indeed," she cried, looking up solemnly.

I long to be 'where the wicked cease from
uihliii'. and the weary are at rest.' There's little

ave; but there's rest for them with God. Oh,
i- dear!"—she gave a great gasping sigh—" I'd

lat's in my mind about my boy. And I'd like

w mv eyes, as he did my old man's." "Why is the

ar master away?"
My heart felt dead within me. I couldn't cry.

could do nothing but stroke and kiss Iter hands.

.ouUn't re:ili/.e lining lor. It seemed to me nil-

i.s-il.lf thiit. I should be left tlKre all alone—a help-

-s orphan of fifteen. 1 tried to say a prayer for

Mirak the wont>. She did imt heed il-M,,-

•-line', and all I lit- simps wo l

reath. I was near a large butcher'- -h<.

vhich there was quite a crowd of people, bu

at in the cold dim afternoon. There scare

ned enough shopmen to attend to so man
I there, idly watching, as one after anoth

'ake it," the devil wlii-pcivd, "and

ur mother." I slipped it under my ragged

id trembling, shivering with excitement,

wnv nnperceived. I give you my w.-rd 1

nali/.e at I hat inom.nl what 1 was doing,

h-mhcil in the unexpected deli-ht of having

I bcel-tca for mother! I walked ,b,vJy

lot daring to look behind me. .Suddenly a

Could it—could it be

doubt was enough!

Madly i

ning—follow

, thinking r

i that horrible detection,

inu-d the corner o

[ Wider came the cry, " St>-p t

My brain seem', don live—mv heart ready to hurst.

itill I dashed on; till at last I camo so violently

gainst some obstacle that I was hurled to the

;round and lay for an instant stunned. But I was

:p again immediate Iv—up again, the blood stream-

ing from mv forehead, and on T flew, faster il'possi-

ile than be'fbre. But that fall hatl given ray pur-

uers an advantage ; and now they were fast gain-

ug upon me. Those I passed, too, turned to watch

_-, gha^tlv to look open, ftimid myself in the grasp
" a couple of stout policemen.

My cap was off—my face was covered with blood

-I felt as though I should never get breath again,

violent had been my efforts—so greatmy pre'

) weakness. But I did

hythebutebo

they came a

went. He had seen me take up the meat (he did

not say from the ground), conceal it under my coat,

and hurry away. He had instantly informed tlio

shopmen 'of the theft, and had joined in their pursuit

and with a boyish simplicity of manner, that at once

propriety with which he gave his evidence then, but

for his prompt, information ol the thelt at the time.

But for the latter I should have escaped unpunish-

ed, as no one but he had observed me take the meat,

though many besides the policemen had seen me

This monster, whom my mother had won back

from the very gates of death, had watched and be-

again; they told me

iudgeth.

ais, as [ consider them; and i

you. You shall not bo turn

rgr"
"

i dragged down

led myself against him.

lontimiedj " there youi

taken, after my own return home, that she migli

be safe from hearing it. Clem, she died full oi

peace— happy— blessing you— praying that yoi

might keep honest, as .die had done. And she lef

/ ilitl //-scarcely

afterward—the it

give up all, and, *

earth, hut fur his.

had laken her to

ence. So I ate of his bread and drank of his cup,

sleeping in the little garret where my mother died,

mourning for her with many- tears; doing what I

could, in my poor way, to -erve the good man i\ ho

bad had compassion on me; loving him with an
unspeakable affection ; learning more and more ev-

ery day of his wondrous excellence of heart and

life. That was a period of peace and happy feel-

ing, in spite of the many mortifications from which,

do what he would, he could not shield me. I shrank

with extreme sensitiveness from all contact with

the outer world; dreading the sight of every fa-

miliar face ; smarting under the sneers I too often

met with, and, worse still, the cold avoidance with

which too many passed me by. Gladly would I

gled doubt and surprise.

n me ;
' How wit

nyselfthat I wool

l have said that

"nut in,.no >i;l1 s.., certainly. I'm poor enov
poor that I don't dare to use any more c

eu.iN, for fear wo should run -hort iVmorrov

ing out briskly, h- presently relumed «JI
pi. ces of an old hamper, will. Class paint.

in large 1 tiers. " That'll do!" he exclaim-

quite a I ovish pl.a-itre, as jftcr a while a

Haute sprang up, ov. r which he spread I

capital! Now, Clem, you asked me why [

Tell me— nhvdid von t:ivr up all thought i,

ing lately?"

and answered, " Out of 1

of gratitude."

"Exactly—to your mi

When he spoke of his Master he glanced upward,
as though seeing Him, and ids countenance bicamo
rapt solemn, full of adoration. I had beheld somc-

arrird all h-an

freer/Sagah

boldly, "No, Sir; audi

question to me before, s

I thought y.ni would do any t

"So I would—an v thing but

ver forgive 1'hilip Steele. I 1

r, the other day you a kei

>n, and I nearlv made a vo

Forgive Philip."

ungrateful, cowardly, lie returned my mother evil

There was a pause. He sat looking at the fire

brg'ive Phil."

As if to give additiona'

lame went suddenly out.

jth- T tor Bttmo nmal injur

should set abmStgettlngi
lould pfi Do g I to hii

Tiishhim, as he hadcru-h-
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THE SCOOT.

TVe call the attention of our readers i

engraved on the preceding page. No
neclcd with our military operati

or 60 abundant in thrilling mud- v. Ii;ll i- called

-[i- i-iaUy (Le-

the details of

s too. upon "huh (.fi.-ut lines the fate of bat-

,. .iii.l II f n t i U |
li i f He

of this war, ivlicvin:.; the tedious details oi

GENERAL HAZEN.

•hi thi- j.aue aporlrail of r.r.-vfi M;ii"r-

l \,!ond, 1flhel--urty-ll.>tU] 1 i<.l!^ime.,t. This regi-

ment was afterward attached to Palmer'- division

of the Army of the Cumberland, in which General

Mazes eoarmanded a brigade from January, 186-2.

I afterward hail participate! in

i^'ii in the fall ol' j^GJ. Gen-

iuihuI.iiiI nail in III" futile of

FKOM SAV WN.Y1L

sketch - from our special arti-ts

on after the I'cderal occupation

g qui. tlv at home or ot taking

eracv. Accordingly, those who were not disposed

[ pn.UTting folds ot the old Hag

Captain Am.iNitiED, of General

and charge of the flag of truce

General SiiEin \s has instituted careful reviews

of his entire arm
ieneral Barry conducted tlic re-

ery, which is in a splendid con-

dition. The cin alry under Kilpatmck is pro-

The campaign pon which General Sherman has

BREVET M.-VIOI'.-GLNLKAJ, IIAZF.N.

GENERAL "WAGNER.

The conntrv has not forgotten the heroes of the

Battle of Franklin, fought November 30, 18C4.

Prominent among these was Urigadier-Gcueral G.

bcrcd, was formed bv Genual Sr n.i i. so a-. to

cover Franklin. Tlie Fourth Corps under Stanley
held tho right, and the Twenty-third under Cox the

left; Wagner's brigade, of the Twenty-fourth, con-

nected with Riley's of the Fourth, forming the

centre. H was against this point that tho rebel

army under- Horm directed its most impetuous

charges. Our readers remember how Wagner arrf

Riley met these repeated charges, until, overborne

by superior numbers, tlicy fell back; and how, being

CORRESPONDENCE,

LETTER FROM A SOLDIER.

Tup. worlds eat is full of cue* from the

laud of rebel barbausm, where Miill-ritig in

sit at everv pii-on-duur, and starvation wall

-Ideof everv captive. Tl.oap inds of true ]

,
in a Chris-

.
I v.dl I. II

le 1-t of March
>i.--<m,I Inderal

ricd from that

REBEL WOMEN LEAVING SAVANNAH.- [Sketched by Theodore R. Davis.]
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<,ce tlio bodies i

ill they were tin

. ili-t.uK" from tl

another devil's deviee

, ,li.f,nrr „f n\ mt fifteen feet from the stockade

e. This line was t.osely watched

anv prisoner who approached it

—

ttiieoiiH'iou-iv did, and as, in the

unavoidable—was instuutlv sh"l

dead. Frequently the guard fired indiscriminately

order that any sentinel who kill d

n Vnimi pnlrlio for appioaeliiii!,' the Dead Line

lurioii-h for one month. This

order not only offered a premium for murder, but

guard in other outrun-, a^mi'l

defense whatever.

davs and nL-hts of our imprisonment? What could

we do ? Crowd lnr^- ihoii-aiid >irk, stiirviiig, <ly-

portunity is ther for anv thing but sulVunng? In

<• w-re but two srreots—" Droad-

wav" and •' Mm
d it was impossible, even had we

been di-pi" d. u indulge in games or amusements
attire in avenues like these, along

men could be seen, pale and ghastly, at anv Lour of

\\ !int .lj 1 «c ilu? \\r f,rlU-:l

of home; of wives, mother?, and sisters, upon whose

faces we did not expect, many of us, ever to look

come. What or tliev iliinkin. 1

; and iloin^at ln<m<' r

Do they miss us, and long for our coming? Are

they all still among the living? These were the

another. But chiefly we talked of our daily fare
;

dwelling with childish pleasure upon those rare

menls which more nearly satisfied our clamoring

appetites. The nearer we came to starvation the

more we talked of choice and dainty dishes : plan-

ning for ourselves feasts of all toothsome things in

the day when relief should come; counting up on

our fingers the rare substantiate and desserts with

which our palates should be regaled in that coming

At length, on the 27th of October, an order came
for the removal of all but six thousand of the pris-

oners from Andersonville to Millen. How hope

stirred within us at the good news! How all clam-

ored to go ! How the pallid faces of the dying grew
paler still when, begging to be removed, they were

bright at the pnvpectof
of weak suffering ones dragged themselves into

line, and, with painful st^ps and slow, passed out

to join the company of the chosen ! More than one
poor fellow, who-e sufferings bad won my pity, and

brother, I left behind r

ng giK..'1-bvs souinl yet in my t

a foughtthe de.'i- eh! ihg unr'kr which I had
—for which I was ready to die in honorable battle.

folds on the deck of a loyal ship! How we sat

down in groups and talked softly one with another

of home and friends, and wondered whether, now
that the boon we had all so longed for was within

"Well,

'"!'" i

all wort- ragged, lean, and wretched. But Father

Abraham has rcclothed us since then—those of us

who are left—with the loyal blue, and, God will-

ing, we will wear it again in the battle's front, as,

umler the old flag, we, with the Cause, keep march-

THE MONITOR " M0NADN0CK."
Tin-: Monitor Mvn idnock, a sketch of which we

give on page 81. is one of our most efficient iron-

clads. She is 15G4 tons, and mounts four 15-inch

guns, "She was built at the Boston Nuvv-vard. am
In t '.v<. IimivU. lb i hugtli ir. '2;j9 feet V, inches

her 1 readth 53 feet, with a depth of hold uf U\ feet

She was launched March 23, 1804. Admiral Pon-
XBB, alluding in one of his official reports to this

vessel, says

:

lantic Ocean. She is certainly a perfect success so

the building of these vessels, require the aupei'in

tendence of a thorough seaman and a practical and

ingenious man. The Sfonadnock is capable of cross-

ing the ocea.i alone (when her compasses are once

adjusted properly), and could destroy any vessel in

(he French or British navy, lay their towns under

contribution, and return again (provided she could

pick up coal) without fear of being followed. She
could certainly clear any harbor on our coast of

ders in case we were at war with a foreigu

; tlr: picture-gallery,

The l

nearly altogether confined to the main
ibove the first story, in which was the

iforiunately, the latter was consider-

by water. The wings were not much
he library in the wc.-t wing, contain-

ing over one hundred thousand volumes, was unin-

jured.

The loss by the fire includes the lecture room,

the philosophical laboratory with most of the in-

struments, the originals of private record:', and the
" " institution, together with the de-

ioturesin i lie gallery. About two

f the Capitol, in the mk1 ; t of a beauiiful par!;.

10 in depth. The cost of the building ami -tomM-
as more than 8300,000.

The Institution was founded by Jamt:s Rmith-
>X, natural son of the Duke of Northumberland,

ion of dollars, canie into the possession of the Gov-
ernment in 183:"), and eleven years after the Smith-
sonian Institute was organized on the basis of a

plan submitted to President Polk by JoHH Qomci
Adams. The President, Vice-President, and Cab-
inet, the Chief Justice, the Commissioner of Pal-

em--, and the Mayor of Washington form the board

ADVERTISEMENTS.

The War Goes Bravely On!

m'i.-Vi!. i -'i',"

:::;;;:;
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The Brazilian Hair Curler.
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THE GOLD PEN-TIIb BEST OF ALL PENS,
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THIRTY YEARS' RESEARCH.

Brandreth's

NEW U. S. TONNAGE LAW.
With the Instructions of the Secretary of

i worked out in full.

) produce a full set
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ARCANA WATCH.
An Elegant Novelty in Watches.

:,:;";;„',';:

601 BROADWAY,

I I i (I I, I I i
I

I .1 [ I i 111 \T°,

" *"""''
PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,

,
;-";.«? ear

'.": tv".' /li.w.'.i':, -'I'- '] ..
'

.

TUOW RE,READY. The Illustrated Pure-

W&B. SALE.
The Premises Nos. 809 and 811 01

nut Street, Philadelphia,

Opposite the Continental Hotel.
The Building is one of the finest in the c

Attention^' Company!

<
i

.

> ii i

CHASE'S CHEMICAL COMPOUND

GREAT PRIZE DISTRIBUTION

Rosewood Pianos, Melodaons, Guitars, Music
Boses, Elegant Work-Eoxes, Gold

and Silver Watches

;

WORTH $503,000.

New York Gift Association,
599 Broadway, Nov* vork.

DICKENS S NEW NOVEL.

OUR MUTUAL FRIEND.
A NOVEL.

By CHARLES DICKEN&
WITH ILLUSTRATIONS BY MARCUS STONE.

Part I., embracing Half the Work.

8vo, Paper, 50 cents.

Published by HARPER & BROTHERS, Franklin Square, New York.

Great Gift Distribution,

250,000
Watches, Chains,
Diamond Rings, &c.

WORTH OVER

One Million Dollars!
All to be Sold for One Dollar Each !

!

Not to be paid for until you Know
What you are to Receive.

SPLENDID LISTOFARTICLES.
ALL TO BE SOLD FOR «1 00 EACH.

Mil 1 I it I

4^00 " " aiirjic Sprier. .

:.,iiin i'i;im I,, j.i'k./ws .'...'...'.'..'.'.

Signet Rings. ....
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'

' I,' t"l
'! !'' V lie
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;;

REMINGTON'S

ARMY AND NAVY
HEVOLIFER!

Approved by the Government.

FLAYING CARDS.
The American Card Company's
New Union Playing; Cards,

National
_

"

"

,11 il,, :,,„..', ii, |„. ,,|:,v,,l as readily ae with

AMERICAN CARD COMPANY,

PINEAPPLE CIDER.

miLfle'd!rith*it,Cuni

'",".'"'
:'..!,. rcnr where.

B. T. BABBITT. Age
ol,0.\M,G7,t;*,7o.7J,aii.l74Wii,,l.im_

i, and have the money

MILITARY AND NAVAL BANKING
and CoUecting- Office.

WHISKERS. $1.

1. Descriptive circulars mailed free. Ad-

Frinting-Presses for Sale.
Our Tjiyi-.r l>,.uble Cylinder, five Rollers, Table Di,

I \ I i I iu= 2Gvi0, $2000.

Apply to HARPER 4 BROTHERS, 32S Pearl St., N.1

ARMY BADGES.
B. T. HAYWARD,

208 Broadway, New York.

'

;
'

' „'l''l'...'l',a',!

CATARRH!
Dr. R. Goodale's Catarrh Rcmpdy

VALENTINES FOR 1865.

'The West Indian Hair Curler,"

Box 5251, New 1 erf; l'f..t-miic...

©Id Eyes Made New.

EMPLOYMENT

e'P
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,'m's
l
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e
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n
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Subscribe for 60 Sanitary Oommission Packages, and

get 1 No. 6 American Alhnm Watoh Free, Total, $15,

100 Paokoges, $25-1 No. 10 A, A. Watch and 50 Pho-

tographs Preo, Every Package contains 60 Kr.7 Cu-

riosities of Art, nsefnl to all, and will easily pay 500
per cent, to Agents. Every Soldier, Patriot, Lady, or

Swain needs one sure, One Package, 25 rents, rent

Post-paid by Retnrn Mail, Send Stamp for Cntnlorae.
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LADIES' LETTER.
Fivr. An \TOMie.w. Fnoravings.

' Box 4652, New York Post-Offici
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10-40 Bonds, 5-20 Bonds. 6s of 81 Bonds.
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THE CONFERENCE IN HAMPTON

THE Conference of Tilsit ended in a breach

of faith upon the part of Alexander of

Russia with his allies and his acceptance of Na-
i-oleon's terms. That is to say, Napoleon
having conquered Alexander in battle, iu-

formed him upon what terms he might have
peace. This is the natural and historical end
of every war. When two parties appeal to the

sword, the sword inevitably and alone decides.

It may be ingeniously masked, but it is there,

and its edge \- tlio true arbitrator.

This is as true in our war as it has ever been

in any. Indeed it is peculiarly true in ours, as

we endeavored to show last week, because the

point at issue is so vital and so simple. The in-

defatigable reporters at Washington and else-

where, and the extraordinary editors, who print

upon one page the most harrowing accounts of

the atrocious -barbarism of rebels toward loyal

soldiers, and upon another speak of the rebel

tempted to show, and it is constantly necessary

to repeat, that, despite the duration and scope

not only very simple, but its solution is perfectly

plain. The authority of the Government of the

United States is attacked. That authority will

maintained and partly lost, for the same reason

s make four and sometimes throe; fi-r

the same reason that white can not be partly

black, and good partly bad. The just authority

of the Government is supreme, or it is not. It

is not supreme if it yields any just authority to

force ; aud it does yield to foj'ce if the force

does not utterly fail.

To suppose that the President or Secretary

Seward could propose any thing but uncondi-
tional submission, first of all, was to suppose
that they were hope!es3 of subduing the rebellion

or that they were traitors. The latter supposi-
tion was ludicrous. The former was impossible,

because the President had already said in his

Message that paace was always to be had upon
pnhrnissinn; and the Secretary had said at the
meeting of the Christian Commission, only three
days before he went to Fortress Monroe, that it

only remained for a party vanquished in the

field to offer its submission. The conference in

Hampton Roads was thus, not only by the neces-

sities of the case which they understood, hut by
their own expressed and natural intelligence of

the situation, reduced to one simple question

and answer: "Do you submit?" If the an-
swer was Yes, there would be peace. If the an-
swer was No, there would be war.
As to what the answer was likely to be no

man competent to form an opinion could differ.

The gentlemen who mysteriously hinted that

peace was much nearer than was generally sup-
posed, who did not wish to excite public expect-
ation—but if the public expectation was great,
it would probably not be disappointed—seem to

us simply to have forgotten the history of the

t Confederates,"

:i who will fight

.•ion ihey have made in Europe. Rebels
Xwis and Benjamin do not wish, and <U>

United States 'phcy mean to hurl everv
they can [igjiinst the bayonets of United

States soldiers, and when they see they can

hurl no more, then to save themselves. And
this they will do just so long as they can con-

trol the military despotism which "eminent
Confederates" call "the Confederate Govern-

ment." To suppose that such men would send

agents to offer their submission, is to betray a

credulity and an ignorance of the workings of

wrkmgvery distressing, The facts are

lint l.iln-.vn lieyOJid [hi; Single On

ing to Fortress Monroe. The reasons of his

going there rather than remaining in Washing-
ton may be many ; but there is one which may
have weighed heavily with him, and that is, the

absolute freedom from interlopers which was se-

cured by going there, to which may be added

the presence of Lieutenant-General Grant if

wanted. If the Commissioners were to be re-

ceived and heard at all, and probably no one

will deny that they were, then it was mainly a

question of convenience in what spot they should

be received. .That the President went part way
to meet them shows how earnest and hearty is

does all he can do to attain peace. If the rebel

agents had really come to offer unconditional

submission, should we have been profoundly

troubled that the President went to Old Point?

And even if, upon a knowledge of the facts, we
should think that it would have been better to

receive the agents at Washington, we should

certainly consider it a very venial offense in the

i're-idenl to hold another view.

The result of the interview will, we hope,

satisfy every man and editor that our business

is not to suppose, nor to lead others to suppose,,

that every time an enthusiastic youth or a vet-

eran politician believes himself called to be the

medium of peace, it is worth while to speculate

in double leads about any of the possible con-

sequences. If the visit of Mr. Blair to Rich-
mond produced the rebel embassy, the truth still

repiaincd unchanged, that, if they did not come
to propose unconditional submission, we were no
nearer peace than we were before. The rebels

who figured as peace apostles at Niagara Falls

last summer are alleged to be the chief eugi-

plot t

raids along

minent Confed-

words butter no

which has been trained" for more than a

ernment and to their fellow-citizens at the North.

This population is ignorant and brave. The con-

bilityof the chief <. .i!>pir«to

Government. But until tin

oughly beaten, or until the

versnl disaster produces a :

]m-es of the chief-, the robe

and ilie drei.ui i oi Peace i.-i n

THE AMENDMENT.
It can not be said that the Yankees do not

learn. When the war began, General Butler
offered his soldiers to repress movements of the

slaves. Generals ELalleck and M'Clell.vn
made themselves disagreeably notorious in re-

pelling the Best sources of information
;
and

from one end of the country to the other it was
Union only.

so it will fc

and Slavery 'end. But that the I'm
iiencoforili incompatible,

must choose the one or the other, was by
means a general popular conviction.

At the opening of the fifth year of the v

the country having thought the matter over,

now seen what some men have always seen, I

Slavery in a Union like ours has been, and
ways must be, the root of civil war. Concr

tion of Slavery, and the country c

This result has been so inevitable si

began that the only surprise now is

able one that the present. Congress 1:

posed to every divine law and humane instinct
obtains, under the conviction that it is rapidly
perishing, a foothold in the Union. Suddenly it

renews its life
;
swells into towering importance

;

debauches and demoralizes the nation
; controls

legislation by open threats; and finally loses its

absolute and universal ascendency in every de-
partment of the Government. Thereupon it or-

ganizes a fierce conspiracy, aud for four years
tries to destroy the nation* At last the nation
decid s uj remove it, and fifty-six representa-
tives resist upon the incredible ground that it is

; that the public mind is

' rebels them-flves do not

Mrannlinarv i henry, when ;

l",.llv -,

irdity would be irresis

of lifty-six Cluules First, ..f En-laud,

or as many Charles Tenths of France, is the

only parallel we can imagine for this ludicrous

group of American citizens. Neither the French
nor the English Charles would ever believe that

the people were in earnest. Neither the Bour-
bon nor the Stuart could learn any thing from
arguments or from blows. And this faction in

the free States, which moribund Slavery leads

by the nose, is at once the Jacobin and Jacobite
element in our politics ; Jacobin in its appeals

and Jacobite in its tenacious clutch upon what-
ever denies the original rights of men.

For the last twenty years events have been
trying the public men of this country until the
very dregs at last appear. It is the most ter-

rible record of the century. An honorable
man hereafter would a thousandfold rather say

he voted against givingGreat Britain than

a lawful, peaceful

slaves in America. Tin

slave-trade is popularly 1

what shall be said of tl

solemnly voting against t

est air," and we have been always inclined to

rank among them the lugubrious Greek who
would count no man happy until he died. But
certainly we include in this doleful company
the croakers who continually sigh that nothing
is done while any thing remains to do. If the

sun is to rise at seven o'clock, they tell you at

half past six that nothing has happened yet. If

they were sailing to India, and had passed the

Cape of Good Hope, they would still insist that,

as they had not arrived, there was plainly no
chance of arriving.

These are the gentlemen who are always sure

It is

ain that Thomas routs Hood

sistless through Georgia; in vain that Fort Fisher

falls before Porter and Terry; in vain that

Grant holds Richmond in his unielaxing grasp.

They hear—they admit; they smile a sickly

smile, and wish they could see it as other peo-

ple do—but really they can not.

Of course we are speaking of the genuine

success of the Government that

their little alt to prevent it. The
try who say, jauntily, "Oh, you can't put the

rebels down!" or, sneeringly, "The rebels

won't surrender!" speak partly from party ran-

cor, partly from malice, and partly from dull-

ness. They Are worthy of the same attention

as the fiercest Richmond papers, but no mote.

But those of whom we speak are truly patri-

otic, truly anxious for the national success. In-

deed it may be the very ardor of their wishes,

acting upon a morbid temperament, that makes
them petulant of believing in victory. But we
assure them there is yet ground of hope for the

national cause. Affairs are not yet utterly des-

perate for the Union. There is still reason to

believe that Grant, Sherman, Thomas, Far-
ragtjt, Porter, Sheridan, and Terry will not

suddenly prove to be dolts, and their seamen
and soldiers cowards. Be cheerful, gentlemen !

Try to understand that if you are walking a

mile you need not despair at the end of two

Ileum, llhisc ulryv

when drear Bethel and Bull Run
not only of military but of mental preparation.

Remember how long and long we were prepar-

ing to strike, and how disastrously for ourselves

the blow was at last delivered. Remember how
we rallied from the Peninsula and Buell; how
the great debate went on, enlightening the pub-

lic mind as to the real significance of the war,

until at length we stand where we do to-day, the

policy of the war confirmed "by the most pro-

digious popular approval, the cause of the war
constitutionally removed, and the ablest gen-

' ' developed by the greatest

t the situation in detail. Thoma

erals and ,

Orl.

no rebel force of any importance in the South-

west to resist him. Sherman is moving in

Carolina; Sheridan holds the Shenandoah;
the only port of foreign :

party t

presently persuade
vantageou-ly fight. Why should r.

advance northward to join Grani
united with him, what will Lee d

hope to give battle in the open fie!

stay in Richmond ? les, can he expect
lo more than prolong the death-strict le of
military rebellion?

'hese are a few of the considerations which
to our dismal friends. They need

SPAIN AT THE CONFESSIONAL.

f Nakvaez, the Spanish Prime Minister, to ve-

nquish the war in San Domingo and to re-
ounce all claim to the island is the reason he
lieges for his action. Spain had supposed, he

j people of San Domiiico wished in

. (he unanimous wi^h ..('

right not disputed. When protests appeared it

was still the duty of the Government, he thinks,

to ascertain whether they proceeded from the
people or from a discontented few. The Gov-
ernment has, in his opinion, satisfied that duty.
Snn Domingo is virtually in arms against an-
nexation, and Spain yields to the indisputable

popular wish, and retires.

This is precisely the colonial policy urged
upon Great Britain by the wisest of her libera?

party. When the mother country, they say,

perceives that the colonies are self-supporting

she has inspired, and whose sympathies will he

Spain, in the case of San Domingo, has doubt,

less made a merit of necessity. The truth is, sho
has found she can not scourge the ancient colony

and so says, loftily, "Depart, my son,

and take my blessing." The

the
right of the people to settle their on
ment. The principle goes further than Nar-
vaez or any Spanish minister would like to fol-

low it, for it justifies the Spanish Revolution of
1812 and of 1823. The proposition of Narvaez
declares, in direct opposition to the doctrine of

the Holy Alliance, that governments are found-

ed upon public opinion, and not upon the divine

right of kings.

This is another indication of the new political

epoch of the world. The wars of the Holy Al-
liance in Em-ope, and the rebellion of Slavery

in this country, are the last desperate struggles

of the ancient system which founded govern-

ment upon the concessions of a privileged class,

and not upon the natural rights of men from
doctrine of the consent of the

'We i t.i-dly

said John C. Calhoun. "We seceded to rid

ourselves of the rule of the majority, " said Jef-
ferson Davis. Both of these sentiments are

in harmony with the late protest of the Pope
against modern times, and the laws of human
development. They are both worthy ofTiljier
or of Joseph le Maistre.

In his friendly eulogy upon Edward Ev-
erett, the historian Bancroft in his clear,

nervous style, says that his friend would have
failed, in writing history, because he was not

sufficiently accustomed to consider events as

subordinate to law. Government is an experi-

mental science, but some of its laws are as clear

and computable as those of astronomy. And
those in this country who have been in the habit

of seriously supposing that the Southern poli-

ticians were really statesmen, may see, on the

one hand, in the total ruin of all Calhoun's theo-

ries, and, on the other, in the proposal of Nar-
vaez, the difference between a disregard and
perception of one of the fundamental laws of the

science of government. If men who do not see

OUR PRISONERS IN REBEL
HANDS.

Mr. Richardson is a witness risen from the

dead. His testimony concerning the treatment

of our prisoners by the rebels is so graphic, so

harrowing, and so solemn that it should be uni-

versally known. He says plainly that the reb-

els, or the "eminent Confederates," are delib-

erately killing our robust young men by hunger

and cold ; and when he escaped they were dy-

ing at the rate of thirteen percent, per month—
a mortality which, as he truly says, would in

forty-eight hours send the populution of any city

flying from it as from a pestilence ; for a fear-

ful pestilence it would be. Now we have an

excess of prisoners by at least fifteen or twenty

thousand. " If we will not exchange," he asks,

" why don't we retaliate ? and if we will not re-

taliate, why don't we exchange?"

A very small part of the supplies sent to our

prisoners from home ever reach them." They

are stolen. We know also of instances in which
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mates and companions now
in six or ten may reach its

rest will be seized by tbe thi

on. Meanwhile the prisoners are dying at

j special retaliation,

not npon the rebel soldiers, bi

in onr custody, giving them, as nearly as possi-

ble, the same food, fuel, clothing, and shelter

that our own men receive. This, he thinks, will

bring the "eminent Confederates" to

The rebel leaders care nothing for their men in

our hands ; but the officers are of the chiefs of

the conspiracy ; they are of the blue blood of

women-whippers and baby-sellers,

In proof of the virtue of this

Mr. Richardson refers to the case of the Union

Captains Sawyer and Flynn, who were sen-

tenced by the rebels to be hung. The Govern-

ment ordered the Commandant at Fortress Mon-

roe to execute Lee and Winder the

he should ascertain the threat against our mer

had been carried out. It never was. Again,

when the rebels put our colored prii

work in the fortifications of Richmond under

fire, General Butler iuforme

ities that he had placed an equal number of<bel
, .Mi.-..,. (M ,

',,]. v, Kiii'l.'j-fii'e. Before the sun

set the colored soldiers were put back in Libey,

and were never exposed again in the fortifica-

and argument ofMr. Richard-

son are very forcible, and no question deserves

prompter consideration and more decisive action.

Yet in suggesting a general exchange does he

not forget that the rebels refuse

'

colored prisoners ?—a point which at least em-

barrasses an easy> settlement. General Butler
proposed to exchange first the white prisoners

man for man, and then he says we should still

have held so many more of the rebels than they

of our colored prisoners that we could have dic-

tated terms. For some reason t"

"

adopted. Perhaps for this, among others, that

it seemed rather absurd to allow an, enemy who
held fewer of our men than we of theirs to dic-

tate distinctions^among our soldiers ; and that it

was rather a cruel desertion of those who had

risked more in enlisting than their

arms, to leave them in the hands of the tor-

mentors, even if they were offset by a larger

number of rebel captives. Besides, if we had

retained some of the rebel officers as hostages, it

might have been impossible to settle thi

while, if we had not, the larger numbei

pm-iittf could not have certainly saved

.!hi-i< u!i
: ">: The first is, to ascertai

practicability of

ascertained. That rebel officers should be shot

to, death upon clear proof of the atrocities alleged

seems to us a proper retaliation. But that they

should he starved to death, or frozen to death,

or stung to death by mosquitoes, could no

more be tolerated by a decent self-respect than

that they should be eaten alive if our soldiers

had been so treated by other savages with whom

That something should

once, we are most cordially agreed. ' That
Government ia of the same opinion,

the difficulties very perplexing, we are as fully

conviuced ; and that the testimony of
"

Richabdsc
able aid to a wiser and speedier decision

HOW TO CHEER THE
"Whoever wishes to help the

can do so at a very small expe

effort. The great engines like the Sanitary

Commission are very apt to paralyze
"

exertion by the obvious reflection that while

ery body is doing something no single body need

do any thing. One very good plan of remedy-

ing this negligence is the monthly tax of a larger

or smaller amount, self-imposed, by many of the

most active circles of co-workers of the Sanitary

in towns and villages. But another is the send-

ing of books that have been
V.ltil tilt Old li;;iLf:-!V.i||0-:> iiliri i M U.P'M.lO

The value of these to the soldiers

less hOUrS Of lii>-|iil;il life \< i,HJ:..lrul

need any one refrain from sending

may have so few to send.

cry village sent a dozen books—if fifty

from a single iifiL.'Miorlioo.l. Hn: aggregate is ono
that can be readily computed.

A letter just received from the Ninth Corps
Hospital at City Point says, speaking of the

prompt receipi of a bo;: oi books and a package

of pamphlets and Harper's Weeklies, etc. : " I
need not say that they are a great addition to

our humble library, and eagerly welcomed by
the soldiers here. It is singular but true that

of all my appeals to acquaiiitanc

for books none have been succes

except in your case. It is becaus

CHiiiLl i-; intr-mk-.l i-i-Liinpillv ;,,: ; iiiilitai-v «

Lake Michigan!
-

It will involve an outlay of ten million-'.'

the Confederate navy."
A III..! Hi. ln,'V ... Ml- Vn.:. illu.p ]-<[ fit N«>. 'J2S VTiUll-

,„ I II I I ] I II 1 tl I I I tl I. A !:,>,-

, :ll .] r.,1,1,,..,; lliurv-Uilim,!',:. liin.-.-U;
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concerned the Commission has prob-

ably failed. But it will at least pro-

duce a better understand in- between
' 'ae rebels. The

vl.iarly cUlma!
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THE LIGHT-HOUSE.

Tnncii months at acn, and on

The ship l

While we still pace the light-house lone.

While we still pace, and hear the sound

That comes from yon fur village spire,

Where wife and children gather round

The cheery board, the crackling lire,

- gaze,

The skipper, through the midnight haze,

Marks well its gleam, aud feels its worth,

"God's blessing on the light!" he says,

But gives it still a wider berth.

And so it shines, from sun to sun,

A thing to bless, and yet to shun.

Flics Bkywara inti

Va laugh, my comr
'o feel ourselves so

Yet, sung within, we know n<> fears;

Wc know its stones could fearless face

Null stouter gales in by-gone years.

Thank God, our lot is not amiss,

There's many a life far worse than this

WINIFRED'S EYES.

The girls all said it was only Winifred's c>

'hey wore sure she h'iis far enough from handsoi

\il she /on/ good eye^ and what was mure, she kr

rent conclusion about her beauty; but it we-

ave been too much to expect any thing like I

other people could tell where they stood.

Form plump and well-rounded, yet girlish am
agile; small leet ;

dainty hands that broom-handle;

and dish-water had in vain conspired to spoil, ;

hair; a spirited face, with bright lips, dancing ha-

zel eves, a brilliant, changeful color, and the most
piquant of noses, just sufficiently retrousse for arch-

ness—that was Winifred Payne. It must have been

Winifred was not handsome; but I think her face

would have lost some of its sparkling charm if she

ha t exchanged it for anv Grecian or Koman one of

them all. The men, Voung and old, tingle and mar-
ried, all thought she was perfect. Not that she was
a flirt. She was coquettish, perhaps, with the nat-

ural coquetry of all pretty girls; but she avoided
ail serious entanglements, and if she charmed every

one it was not because she studied to do it—rather,

in iili M adowbrook there v

olely-i'avored Harry Morris it was more his own

)f grace in him than any smiles of Winifred's, lie

lad loved her before she wore long dresses, and he
lind loved her steadily

Payne's. The early June moon was jusl

lie planned how he would wile Winifred
with liim in the bright moonlight ; wbai

rious w o! ds he would say to her—words w
btir to its depths the gay girlish hear

The Widow Payne's was the very beau-ideal of a
ottagc—a soft mouse-gray in color, of Gothic arch-
ie- '.ure, and with vines, just now heavy with leaves

ring on the littla finger,

.sentence to In-r companion,

Her "Good-evening, Harry,

There was a line sting in

which her visitor winced. Why did she say aMcad-
owbrook friend? Was she insinuating an excuse

for his country breeding, or an apology for her own
intimacy with him?

lie stepped up, however, to Mr. Manchester, and
exteuded his hand for a cordial greeting, after the

fashion of Meadowbrook. Mr. Manchester touched

the brown, labor-hardened lingers gingerly, and

then sat down and looked at Winifred complacent-

ly, as if ho bad done something

and meritorious for her sake. Ol

farmer felt himself i

one too many. Mrs. Payne did her kindly best to

make the talk general. She inquired about his mo-
ther's health, and his father's spring planting. Then

conversation languished, and Morris hail 'ime to

watch Winnie, who was showing to Mr. Manches-
ter a bouquet of varnished leaves, bright with the

"Yes, they are beautiful," he heard the gentle-

man say, looking, at the same time, not at the

-oin, and her .-miles came and went with her word*.

Of course, he thought, this city chap would love

her—lolks didn't come across such girls every day,

city or country—and she might—hut that way lay

madness. He got up to go, and Winifred, conscious

of having been cold and neglectful, went to the door

loon is!" he said. "Coinc

y; do, Winnie."

: pathetic. It cost Winnie

"Mr. Manchc-a,.r ssonH

10 monarch of all he surveys."

i our boarder. Ho was driving by I

n ago, looking lor a place to hoard a

1 th..- cotlage pleased him. So best

oppose he must;'' and a little arcii gle im
in the tiazel eyes: "at least he might. I

inmiuing the vines."

the minister yo

Well, it may he ;

old friends hetu

t walk a lilile w:i

staid <

long. Good-night."

There was no resource but for him to say gc

night too, and go sorrowfully on his homeward w
But for him the splendor of the night was gone.

afraid Mr. Manchester would ask her someth

length of time it had taken to -ay good-by.

fears were groundless. Charles Manchester

altogether too much tact to elevate the com:

clown, as he mentally called him, into undue
p. rtanee by making 1

"

udidr i him a

been talking ahoul before he came,
if ilaiv I,ad been no interruption.

That night in her own room Winifred questioned

e had believed herself in love with Harry Morris,

le had not meant to let him know it at present,

t -he had thought she loved him, and in her se-

ct soul had expected some day to be his wife.

it do/ she love him? she a-ked herself now. Had

tho elegant grace of the city gentleman—his brown
hands, which boo and scythe ami plow-handle had
baldened, with the white, slender fingers, whereon
the brilliant ring looked suitable as on a woman's—
the ringing, full-torn d voice, with the mellifluous

accents which dropped from Mr. Manchester's nius-

tached lip—the subjects of his discourse, farm-plans,

neighbors, crops, and markets, with Mr. Manches-
ter's graceful talk about poets and painters—his
dress, the black suit he wore so awkwardly on state

occasions, with the elegant! v-litting garments which
seemed a part of tho other's identity. When she

on the piano, o, sin" Italian

i.he-tei- was accustomed, and s

contrast she. must present lo

membcred the old finance- v,

n love with bright eyes
I beihought herself of t

1 all the e\ ruing paid her such

haughty, elegant—Har-
honest, one of thofy Morris, stalwart,

world's workers. Once she
a precipice, and Mr. Manchester seemed
pu-hheroll, when llarn 1! orris snatched I

and, in saving her, lo-t hi,- own looting

Again, Harry
chains, and Mr. Manchester
twined round her wrists instead wreaths of"roses.
But the thorns among tho roses pricked her; and

the wounds they made he
her i hat all letters hurt; but
:o-r; than iron, beeau.-o Hie

only laughed, and t

-.ranee, and would lawer know ekepi -tall.

sparkling eyes, she looked lovely c

nn any man's heart away. She ran dc

lit. In the garden she met Mr. Man-

e of the rose-bud garden of girls,'" ho

balm of this before-breakfast air."

Then he gathered the pinkest of pink roses, an
gallantly fu-tcned it in her drooping hair, laying :

was brightest. Winifred was quite unused to Buc

her oybd.s, were very pretty

Winifred made no ehange

blushes, and the shy fall (

task-work. But Mr. Manchester seemed to lind her

lovely in all phases. He read to her while sfio sew-
ed Owen Meredith's passionate love-songs, or Ten-
nyson's idyls; and his deep, dark eyes, the melan-
choly music of his voice, the tender deference of bis

manner, began to weave about her a strange spell

of enchantment—a sort of rosy mist, through which
she could see nothing clearly.

For two weeks Harry Morris kept away from the

little gray cottage. Mrs. Payne missed him. She
had always enjoyed his

*

5 absence, nor yt

- pei-sislent attentions.

$ an errand that too

; town. . Harry Morris

im coming. The

ay cottage. She

working in bis nie

the opportunity to. visit W
softened a little when she -

two weeks just passed were t

ever staid away from the lit

resolved to treat him kind!

sip at the cup of happiness, and sem
length, cheered by her smiles, helbro J

—a dignity aud a resolution she had
him before. He camo in gravel)',

near her. She began to feel a sensa

timidity, as if life were gettiug too

She wished her mother back, but tl

quarter of a mile away. She had to n

of which she saw portent in his eye

might be, quite alone. Ho was in no 1

so she took up a bit of crochct-wor

fingers busy she could be more her

He watched her a little while, with tl

resolution still gleaming in his eyes and making I

lips firm. She was a pretty creature, doubtless, b

to whom did she belong?

a serious question. You know well enough he

long and faithfully 1 have loved you. I have wa
cd patiently foryou to have your lillof fun andfrol:

and get ready for soberer days; but I have nev
doubted that sometime you would be my wile. Y-

hava known me long enough to decide now as w>

you should tell me. I find uncertainty is hard

bear, and I want you should end it. You know lie

I love you—how I would work for you. live for yo
faithful and |on,! I woa

moments, ill which either of them could have heard

their own hearts heat. Did she love him? Could
he satisfy her? Would the life she could live with

him fill up the measure of her longings ? Was there

not a sphere out-ide w here softer airs blew, brighter

of him. She decided at length,
could, .-he gave him his :IMMV ,, r

"No. Marrv, I do not II, ink I

grace like Mr. Man-

kindly as she

not think I love van enough to

hole life with you. I do care

he asked, sadly.

you happy."

"Well, God bless you. May oine run

happv. Winnie, as happv as I wanted to!

.- well ? Had .she not put n-id«- pure gold ,

1

[llv"."

1 noihing
!

a contrast between that lile at

Chester's wife would lead— the

going, and dressing and s

last night, that she had
:ty! Ho had told It

dre-iug. and shining? Those win

might be good in spite of it—but how if one put
one's salf voluntarily in the way of temptation ?

She an-wered- herself petulantly, out loud:

"Of course I shouldn't have been made to love

such things if it wasn't right for me to enjoy them.
Let those born with a taste for tin pans and grid-

irons live in kit

herself busy gathering strawberries and hulling
them lor Mr. Maliehester's supper.

Toward night ho came home, gallant aud fasci-

nating as ever; but for tho first time his niauner
gave Winifred an impression of unreality. She did

not like him so well as usual. Perhaps the memory
of Harry Morris's truth and earnestness served as a

touchstone. When they talked, after supper, there

was a slight strain of sarcasm in some of bis remarks
upon country living and country people that jarred

unpleasantly upon her mood- .She began to ques-

tion herself whether she was really as much of an
exception to all her neighbors as his courtesy in-

c of his country bride,

,r?

her absence of mind

had 1

yielding something v.. its spell. They walked t

gather in the starlight, under the trees full of bio

soms, and she let him hold her hand that had ti

gled so that afternoon with Harry Morris's stroi

pro-sure. The poems In- r

sounded doubly t

t love Charles Manchester, and i

him. Now that she had lost I

spell of the old time began to re;

linked by so many old

forget. Bui,

tare. She bad n

Mr. Manchester's reign, yon will see, was over.

The unreality and vagueness about him, which she

had only lately begun to perceive, vexed her. She

of self-reliance and manly energy. She could not

have told what was wanting, but she felt instinct-

gave birth. His poetry and sentiment ceased to

charm. His dark, persuasive eyes beguiled her in

i Harry Morris and toll I

l>o--t opening. She was too proud

nputation. Unless she could sav

I have been Charles Manchester's

d not, because I loved you,'
1 sho

in to win Manchester's love as-

ensity of a passion, and .she gave

ipon her success. Through this
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lint ...lll'i *Uti let llilll K",
over krinv,'iii-j; liow sorry

asked, timidly,

"Should yon bin.' yum;
oyou last June?"
t hope^I should," he answered, gravely.
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THE VALENTINE.

Edged TritligUt, flpteedwitbPMftme,Htunped Mtoa^iw;

n, k:\iknt r.un<:\v.

A STORY IN FOUR CHAPTERS.

CHAPTER III. "

) Earl of Normaiibmy's

von. With .sum- boys i might lecl :i doubt wl

I had ilaiio right in saying nothing of the p;

IhU steward, with you I have none. I knot

w.i! '-wll Wop votir i.i-.uiiise tome."
' "I will, Sir."

"I know that yoa will live down tho evi

has attached to ymir name, and make your

new ami upright character.
"

" Cud bless you, Sir, for trusting me. I v>

I went to my place, and found it a hard

The ladies and gentlemen of the steward'.-, roon

diiiieult to please. 1 have waited on many rea

tinee, and found them considerably ks.-, -0. lii

set at Normaubury Park was a tip-top set, s

baielnip the steward took care to inform me tii-

first day. "Eve

The butcher in IS— whose me. it I had .-.tolen mm
married a 6ister of Mr. Latchup, and, as ill luck

would have it, Lord Normanbury being absent, the

bride and bridegroom thought proper to take her

brother in their way home after their wedding trip,

and were, of course, luxuriously entertained in the

steward's private apartments. The instant 1 beheld

Mr. Lardner's face I knew my fate. His look of

horrified surprise ma more than enough for me.

How shall I describe the commotion that ensued ?

aions ; every drawer was turned inside out. Luck-

ily for me, nothing was missed. The very 3cull-

ory-maid couldn't say but what her things were

right enough—and what a raussy, Bure ; when they

might have been all pick-pocketed and murdered

in their beds, and never known nothing about it.

That afternoon I was summoned to Mr. Latch-

up's private apartments, who, looming vast and

er orders air. But the ladies and gentlemen, dye

see ? as frequents these apartments aiiA accus-

of putting up with it. And stealing a beggarly

piece of soup meat ! Yah !—so low. Consequent-

ly, I regret to communicate that you must go. Im-

mediate. But you'll be treated handsome—that's

mv principle with the lower classes. Tour month's

wages and board wages. But don't you think
"

Alas ! sorrow had been there before rae. His

little child had died some months previously of

scarleWever, and ho himself was dying now of rap-

id decline, the consequence of a cold caught one bit-

ter night in attending a sick parishioner. His sweet

ed, by-the-ny, that a gentle-

had hcen ••> sinn k by bis ap-

iny master said, "and to have asked \

shake hands there by my bedside." (tr

fined to his bed now.) "For you're a s

you know, Clem, and he's another; i

have ill-will between my hoys. But n<

say that if you wish to comfort my last

do your best to forgive him."

I tried to harden myself, but it woul

saw the earnest look of his poor oyes, an

I; i
]•<- "i

'Hi-- , (i.i .

I kito<v that con v.

lile I live."

me for good, m;

te hand as he spoke with

power. There was Heav-
Heaven to which ho was

person—subject to cbarncb
turned out first-rate, and n
"Very good, Sir. I hi

called just for the chance,"

TiUt «,v.:
;

.!

-k-hi
.

luni.-d f- f-ave linn we -nddeuk <iood i:

ol'one another. it was Pintij, Sto.h. I

well diVi-,.1 dm.-! -ciillcmanhkein a

Philip Steele.

The blood rushed to my heart and brain
;
yet my

senses were rather sharpened than otherwise, and "l

waB able to observe him narrowly. He made one
step forward, and said, with great respect to Mr.
Grant, "May I venture to ask if that

jp the person

'Why? why? what?

kindly ask him."
He spoke with apparent reluctance,

fulfilling an unpleasant duty.

Mr. Grant turned to me. "Is this

C tiedJ i totally dancing ahoiit in the extrc

He need not have asked. The truth ^

in my face. I knew that f was white a-

I held in my shaking hand. I was g

' Bless my soul! but this is. shocking, yon know!"
Mr. Grant cried, his face shining with perspiration

;

"this is—this is shocking! A man I had actually

engaged for that poor helpless lady ! With such a
character ! To deceive one so ! Bless my soul and

. The doctor had order, d him
- together ; but when ho heard

; would satisfy
*

" '

gentlemen." And this \

"None of yer hidle t

; old cheery smile yet, it> hrL-ht. kindly expres-

)n. Nothing would change those, I thought,

'Clem, 1

' said lie, when ho had

; with breathless interest, "it i;

right, nevertheless,

d, it it bard.

you'll know
You "have fought a good light, and been

iov. n this time. l'r> again, mv bov, and
- win at last."

fight no
i again ; you'll v

"No I can'

I
11 hi]

Sir. It's what they said in that—

•buttons !'

mr-snapper! 1

•Lazybones!" "1

eyes were apostrophized

plimentary. My awkwt

itoopid !" " Great
flattering appellations. I

at, ridiculed, abused. My

rdness and vulgarity were
imment. I had work and
ove. It was undeniably a

eat man in every sense of

him, as did I. Natures

jeakn-ie.-

ntleman bom and bred. I saw the v

aod extravagance of this pampered p

I', who eat and don't pay. I saw
heart-burnings, the contention-,

that went on in tho.-e ht.\urious

I saw a great deal more that l

to here. For, although I was '

lliioby !" f bail eye- and used them.
ii course of lime, by dint of cull'-, and hard names
he part of those ladies and gentlemen, and hard

hundred times no!" he crkr], hise;

you'll live it down ! Believe me.

_ 3 she longed t

was quite beyoud their means. When I learned

that, I took a five-pound bank-note from my little

Norm anbury's, and had received a month's wages
and hoard wages in advance on leaving), and in-

closed it to her, with "From a true friend,
~

feigned hand in the cover. I was present when she

"what Providence
Howe

I ,., I think/ ileil. p.ni-ing .-in

ed her mind, "

It says 'From
ach who would I

nd they wei

. Latehup sometimes

kller, take ine altogether, though deuced low!
that was my calamity. It was not every om
wa-- horn with elevated ideare, nor how could i

c.\peck'd of the lower orders? Of course not.

i thunder-clap, \ doing well in the ;

mi, hi ben-lit him. Yes-I
out and buy a packet of isi

glass for me, and a chicken from tho poulterer

will you, my boy ?"

You may suppose I enjoyed seeing him eatii

that chicken—yes, and relishing it too! It w

tain from Mr. Tudor, the rector (to whom he ha

told my stoiy), a promise that he would take in

under lus especial protection, and never rest till h

bail obtained me some employment. When, thert

was shortly after preferred t

. nnt much s\ mpethy << thai

_-.al.-oi-l.L-d in hi- learned 1.. ....!.-

e dean's lady nlmo-t as much
:-. Still everything was d. me

considered lirsl-rate.

; my c

footman, and there continued live years, leaving

him to hotter myself again by going to a widow
lady of rank as upper footman, with a considerable

increase of wages. While with her I became en-

gaged to a young fellow-servant, who, although de-

cidedly above me in rank (she was my lady's own
maid), allowed herself to be touched by my devo-

tion and sincerely returned it. Fanny Pearson was

remarkable for her beauty, but still more for her

steadiness. We were too young and too poor to

,
aud I did hope I had really lived

down. But I never forgot it. A
would often dart through me as I

illness did he allude i

Philip Steele, and t

invalid cousin, and
tropolis to try my luck. I found

Mr. Grant tho

He seemed to doubt every thing, t

at all points, to be nover tired of

soul and body. After my second interview with
* * string of questions as long

" Bless my soul and body ! quite out of the way I"

.—and he handed me a note to tnke at once to my
future mi-Ire.-, informing her I was

had engaged
"

r her. As I was about t«i Icaw

r. Grant exclaimed, excitedly. " Bless my soul,

;ain ! Dear me !" and running out into the hall,

a servant and I following more leisurely behind,

j fidgeted up to a mi

indebted to yi.ii I'm having

my bursting liei

YcS,,o,,_.

5 forth from

Yes, he spoke truth!

—sent by Mm ! I did

steal a few pounds of meat to save my mother fror

arving! my mother who had nursed him day am
glit through a dreadful fever, aud saved his life a

if 1 don't tear you 1

presence. There 1 you've had your turn twice—the

And dashing furiously past him, as he sprang

aside, scared at the expression of my eyoB, I threw

myself on the door, and darted from the houBe.

I ran as I had ran the day of the theft—as though

I sought to fly from my own despair—I never

stopped
asi.oni.-hed green-

.r tho right—so resisted uwry temptation to oven

rivial faults—so prided myself on my honest name
-on the trust reposed in me. ! so gloried in my lady's

igh recommendation ! And now disgraced! pub-

.ely proclaimed a thvf! For Mr. Grant's servant

ad been present; and Mr. ( liant himself would of

ourse inform my lady. I-\mntj teovtd Inioio it! I

ovoi'ed my face with my hands, and groaned aloud,

s I thought of that. I longed to die—to throw my-

elf into the river, and end it all. There was no

cace for me on earth—no hope ! And all because

f Mm! What would the master say now? He
rould have me forgive him, no doubt ! Forgive

I would forgive bin

For three days 1

the first night I r

through tl

alarmed at my strange behavior.

. dark boms, tuotionk-:. staring ;:

cruel wrong I had done he

tion I had practiced, and I should have her prayers.

But she must hid me farewell.

I sat gazing vacantly at this letter as it lay open
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n^s. But Provide had other things ii

After many months, being lored w

^jghhoriiu earp-Hter, V,-Iiii;.n 1
." 1

.

-

.
1

1

"

I II
\

"

d

, 1V l,m >v. l.-.iu'' <>f ii" 1
t 1 '"'^ l ae. .-pied

,i,.,| meehauieally tin-' ti>-k--. set mo, 1

Fori

t vm|' atby, i

newcd it (lay by day. I was forever pic-

turing to myself with vindictive delight the venge-

ance I would wreak on that archenemy if I could.

ered 1 was to abhor him. For my promise to my
master was no longer binding in iny eyes. No be-

sPhil

never knelt down fur I'm' long years.

o be angry with my Great Creator. I

.:,!,., an 'unutterable sen-' of injustice. I

lisiuthrope has generally himself to blame

much as the world. I see now that nun h

f I endured at that time 1 might have .spared

had sought for me

would gladly have served me. My
.o end of pains to sift my story, and

lvery where before she andFan-
Dean Tudor had done the same,

raised my cms it! M.hit were never spoken. So

five dreary vcai's passed by, and at thirty-one I was
art, if not in outward appearance.

hat time I had engaged these prem-

i-.es and set up
bid satisfaction in never suffering a human being

>elief that I was crazed, though

One evening I was returning homo after a late

attention was arrested by a crowd

far off. I did

before—I addressed nivsell, of mv
fellow-creature, and inquired what

was the matter "A man either dead or dying,"

was the reply. "A ease of starvation, they say."

I could scarcely account for the impulse that in-

duced mo to approach, and as I did so the crowd
partially opened. "Has any one ever a drop of

brandy?" a policeman inquired, looking round. I

had. I always carried a smalt flask of it in my
pueket, being subject to a tort of spasm. I gave it

him, following in his wake as he pushed his way

he's swallowed some more—plenty-

enonBh-<i on'tgivohimnomor now
I'm'1. • ul :,i raised Ids tall figure

ho flask. In doing so lie movec a litt

He was pale s death, his features

el-stained and torn, T'i,

oft; ,! half II attcd together, his w olo at

no mistaking Philip S

vanCed a .Step *

fact, I gazed
" 'Have I found thee, O mine enemy?'" I in*

wardly exclaimed.

Yes, I had found him, as my utmost malice could

have wished to find him. He was in my power
now. Oh joy unspeakable ! Revenge at last

!

The brandy had so far restored him that ho

showed signs of life, though still insensible. The
police were talking of conveying him to the sta-

tion-house, but I interfered.

As they carried him o

o ask myself what I sho

nine now that he had fal

.surviving the night. There had been recent

ous illness, it was clear—fever probably ; and 1

with want of food and overfatigue, had so
\

tratcd" the physical powers that he doubted I

given, and on the eare with which these were •_

ed would prohahlv depend the last chance of

There ought to be constant watching, giving >

the idea of such a spy upon my action-

would do all that was necessary for th

self.

Looking at me with that keen, almos

eye of his, he remarked that ho would c

the morning, and handing mo his can

should want liim sooner, repeat!

to care, and departed.

I managed, not without difficulty, to undress the

attenuated form, and lay it insido the bed; and

having done so, went down to prepare myself somo

might be required for what I had to do. Present-

ly a boy brought the medicines—two bottles, on

one of which was written, " To bo taken immediate-

ly ;" on the other, "A sixth part to be taken ev-

ery two hours." I carried both up stairs with my
supper, and, sitting down by the bed, began, for the

Here, then, was my enemy at my mercy. The
man who had twice blighted my life, destroyed my
character, was in my power. I had but to throw

away those medicines, to leave bim alone there, and

he would die; the doctor had said so again and

again. And I should be revenged. He had made
my life a living death, and I should make his a real

one. And no creature would know. I should be

with him— the key in my pocket. The doctor

he had almost foretold), one vial empty, the other

partially so. No eye could detect, no being dis-

pa-Mve myself, and to let him be so; to si'

if no fresh oil replenished it. And I should

venged.

But stay. Did I think no one would :

Was there'not Ono who knew all—saw all?

m. ]: ..; ih.u (.in- e. Suit v.i.nM i| ! !-;

.uneasily; his head hadhim. He was moving no

rolled quite off tho pillo,

picks up a thing dropped on the floor, I raised tho

weak head, and having smoothed tho pillow, laid

it down again. His eyes opened as I did so with

a strange, unconscious stare, then he closed them
with a groan. I sat down again. From my place

by the bed I could see tho sky, lovely with soft

white clouds, through which tho moon was sailing

fast, sometimes obscured for a moment, then emerg-

ing purer and brighter than ever, surrounded by a

wide circle of brilliant light. I gazed long, think-

ing in a puzzled sort of way of the Almighty being

who had made those heavens with all their count-

less stars, which might, for aught I knew, bo each

•uly the pr...iiatc form rai-.j k.-elf. and,

i-iM .-tare aaid wilder uilcrauoo, Philip cried

cry recalled me to myself. I went to the

where stood, the two medicine vial-, side

-his life, the doctor had said. I took the

> In; given immediately." poured it into a

,
and. ,-npyiurt.iiig him with "lie band, held

lips -wiili the other, looking away fnnu

]!>< Strangely, II seemed ft-. tli.iiiL'li In

me for sparing his life. Then all at (

looked up at tho placid moon,
ii .lit through the chamber,

le, earnest face," his

t now. Again thost

quite a broad path i

good! When you are tempted, //>, n renieml

and turn to Him. There is no happiness i

ing; there is a God-like iny in forgiving,"

Yes, I could imagine that joy now. I had

live again

!

I looked at Philip.. Palo, utterly helpless, ho

lay there wholly at my mercy. But he was safe

from me now—safe as though his mother watched
beside him. He was no longer my enemy. My
rancorous hatred seemed to have fled— vanished
with the service I had rendered him. I felt I could

forgive him, freely, unreservedly, as I hoped to be

I knelt down, and with my eyes fixed on his pale

face, prayed, really prayed, for the first time for all

those years. And then came over mo such a flood

of thankfulness as I had never known, never con-

ceived before. And all through that long night of

watching the spirit of my master was with me, and

is a God-like joy in forgiving."

From that time I was an altered man. A great

load seemed to have been suddenly lifted off me, and
I was onco more free. My enemy had reconciled me
with my kind, and my hand was no longer against

every man, and every man's hand against me.

When the doctor came the next morning he not

only found his patient alive but better than he bad

that from all he had heard of my strange habits he

had thought tho poor man's chance of life but a

small one, and he could scarcely conceal his astonish-

plare, who had .pnte a natural lorn for nur.-iug. and
who, ho was sure, would willingly give her .services

for some hours daily, if requested" I thankfully ac-

cepted his offer to speak to her. She came, and I

leave you to imagine what I felt when I found my
Fanny in that kind assistant— Fanny, who had
never forgotten, never ceased to seek me since the

real particulars of my story had been known, who
had shed no end of tears on my account—Fanny,
who had nursed her lady in her last illness at Paris,

and had inherited a nice little sum at her death,

And >he did help me, bearing, as we long had to

bear, with the peevish fretfuluess, the fearful de-

spondency of his peculiar disease, cherishing and
serving him all the more the more he needed help

drunk nfourcnp. and ln-ini iou-asa brother, i

he quit us while we live. [lis illness left !

weaker in mind ihan in body. Drink had b

ruin. He had had no less than three atta

delirium tremens; the la-t but a short time

And even now

not to ho trusted by himself, for ho can not resist

temptation, and the least drop of drink upsets and
drives him wild. He helps me in the shop, and
watches over our children with a great devotion.

He is out at this moment with our eldest girl—just
seven—and will have kept her from tho rain at the

expense of a wetting himself. In the night-school

I have organized, and which is on© of my greatest

pleasures, he is of infinito service. And there is

not one of the boys there who does not know my
story. For I am a living proof myself of the strength

i and be forgotten ; but, like invisibl

: again, when exposed to the h
temptation ,ii- MLih-rin::, and n

mam a lad has been lost a"

of a strong kindly hand t

y.-in-eir .i

i indclihlo. And

INTERESTING ITEMS.

i Mute the rich n.-.l ii
(

,~ ..f it niiiL-ailnwn Utile Mel,,.. ;,,-.

idge, is related of the found*
man, win, nns : , ih!.J| lt h

-t lheCiiiH-h\ ti,-rv ,.,l ,1. i.r, I; 'IV i

ter, Kelierf. Tli.-nip^u. arid Tlierou j;Ui,i,ji, and won l.y

the lutoi
,

1-eiiii; duly delivered to them. It does not ap-
pear ,diat. the luilicr hi,,] iiiotliia- thought of tlie t
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GEN. JOHN C. BRECKINRIDGE, nr:ni:i •

GEN. JOHN C. BRECKINRIDGE.
Ma.ior-Genf.hal John C. BurcKixiunr,]- has

just been appointed rebel Secretary of War, in

, resigned. The post pnlliir.il ami

career of Mr. Brecktsr
Hei Lex-

iv-vu:,h iy 21, 1821 ; was educa-

a\v, but at the breaking
out of the war with Mexico be entered the military

service, though so late that he saw but little active

Bervice. Upon his return he was elected to the

Kentucky Congress, and in 1851 to the United States

Congress. In 185G he was elected Vice-President,

Elected

(lining moit of Ih

4, 1801. Toward
over to the Ci.iif.-d-T.-iU-!.

, he held his seat

Extra Se-.-ion hoginnhu; July

-1 ilh' i.MinjMi^i] in Kentucky.
1 kuLlo of .Stone River, having

Federal garrison

Rouge and was repulsed. His later campaigns in

East Tennessee or in Virginia haw i>«t 1 -hi

him any enviable distinction as a military officer.

It remains to be seen what he can accomplish as

Confederate Secretary of "War.

GENERAL N. B. FORRKST

West. He has been connected

of tin- Confederate raids ho

He had a brigade of cavalry at Fort
Donelson, and to prevent being captured with the
garrison he cut his way out with a portion of Mb

l<'vl.lv-drlrmlc.lh.wn a- he did

ll|".li A|.:in|.lliH

MILITARY EXECUTION NEAR CITY POINT, January 27, 1865. John R. Hamilton.—[See i
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A MILITARY EXECUTION.

We illustrate on page 109 the military execution

.,l i.iiv.ilc Nkwi--ll W Ilni.T, alius George H.

Mauris, for the crime of desertion, at City Point,

Till Lee's' Order No. M5, be had made his way

through the- rebel linos and found bis way to Louisa,

Kentucky, where he was arrested while attempting

to pa>s himself oil' as one of their deserters. He

last. Seventy of these have already been arrested,

fifteen executed, and unrelenting martial law is still

on the track of the remainder.

MILITAKY PRISONS IN CHAKLES-j
TON, SOUTH CAROLINA.

We give on page i' 1* two illustrations represent-

ing the pri-ous in which our officers have been con-

fined ut Charleston, S. C. In last August the jail

and yard were occupied by six hundred army and

navy officers, who were placed under the fire of our

batteries on Morris Island. They were occupied at

Work-house and Koper Hospital had to he used as

prisons. Of the former we give an illustration.

The Roper Hospital waB the finest building ever

3 than to be removed t

EASTPORT, MISSISSIPPI.

Te have engraved on page 108 a view- of Easfc-

, Mjsi.is-ii.pi—General Thomas'
ited on the west Hfre

general Thomas's head-

he left, and General A.
Lilly. The Carondekt,

i lew miles south of Eastport, at Tupelo. It \

ioi: be June; before we shall ui-;iiu hear from G

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Perfect Digestion is perfect Healths-Keep

) .y. :,, i-.iri ; n I ;,..!,( ,,i' <.,: 1 riv bowels are vrreg

\euv.-iH iiD.j itVt'tU ue. !'-
1 |,;.,.iHl 1 |e«ln!!;,i..r..; m,,!

,
,1 i ii i in rni -in

'T%£\ A'vyr .,!>.] n,.:i

s:

FOR SOX.3HSRS.
Army 11 \n\\ 1 -, W I ill 1 r

AGENTS, COME and EXAMINE

, ARTICLES FOR
more, TVMhington, and o

I
.;-!'

I

ur -0 ffi.t=, by I1AKRY GRAV, f..mers,"Uomi. : eti

Weston's Metallic Artificial Legs.-

BABBITTON1AN PEINTMANSHIP.

« npHE PE^ IS MIGHTIER THAN THE

>N'S GOLD FENS,

Ivn; i"..i- -I ee, the M^r.v-W-^iy Ivn ; l'.>r -1

THE riAME PKNS IN SILVER-PLATED
CASE6 WITH PENCILS.

For $1 00, tbo Mugic Pen; f...r *1 'J!>. Hie Lucky I'm,;

l!,e "!!! Wull-I'iiii :h- -L G-r.-.i]-Writing Gold Pcne, with

w ill l'.-.r oui.l'jji J
v'
v °-'~ "''

i' 1 " 1 bt "' - t ';(
'

1 i
'

,-'"-:

I
'''""-":>'''

MORTON'S W-AERAKTED PENS.

1 i 1 i 1 i t I i Ui \\ H

o.-E, N.i. Ci the lar-je.-t, iiJ-u-n;J IV.r the )...rker
; N.\ 1 I he

'],'
\l' !i iV,

GOLD FENS WITHOUT CASES.

For $1 50 a No. 2 Pen, lat quality ; or a No. 3 Pen, 2d
.niMliry; or a No. -1 Fen, 3d .[iiulity.

For $2 do ,i No. S Pen, 1st quality; or a No. 4 Pen, 2d
.linih'ty ;

..,:! No. & Pen, 3d quality.

FOT$3 60
7
a No.C Pen; $4 50 a No. 7 Pen; $5 75 a No.

lit quality.

1-1(1. .-AMIS GOLD PENS, IN SILVER EXTENSION
GASES. Willi PENCILS.

For $2 00 a No. 1 Pen, lat quality ; or a No. 3 Pen, 3d

For $2 50 a No. 3 Peu, lat quality; or a No. 3 Pen, 2d
.MLHluy; ...rafo.-l I'mu :J-t .n-day.

iuiility; Va No'ii'peu.ad.iuality.

"MniMlH DESK liuLHEIIs"

II «;>'i!Ll!t>-" rive r-inted with the very l.*.n Tri-

'ririu- I'luiiliii-.- lihe

I

Is ! > 1 , -i il

— T:.H- H.L A':'.7—TL. . i:i!J.' : L-LJ !.,.
;

i L',1 V.'iti! ,-HlM/V

' of F. SIIULTS', Troy,'".'-

CHOICE AND RARE SEEDS.
i inni nun iii

i
ii f n m

r i
y fit

The Brazilian Hair Curler.

f-i^f^fff- U.S. 7-30 LOAN.
HI SLLTLL , .ILWLLUY -

100,000
WATCHES, CHAINS, SETS OF JEWELRY, GOLD

l-L.V. IJL.H LI LIS. 1.....KI IS, U1NCS. i,l NT'S
I'INS, SLEEVE BUTTUXS, STUDS, ETC.,

Worth $500,000,

- Regiment and

0.,

i Broadway, New York.

T, :«. '//„',<' v.;/,' Mirtiintowu, Pa., Oct

GREAT GIFT DISTRIBUTION.
250,000

Watches, Chains, Diamond Rings,

Not to be paid for until you Know
What you are to Receive.

•PLENDID LIST OF ARTICLES.

.. ' -:.!, 'i'-l. i'Lji'I I'.r.-.-iMl.i Ivn" hr [It

3,000 Gold Toothpicks, C
r-,unit fl.uui..old Kii-iL," ..

lojOHO Stone Set and Sign

'J.i.HHj smIvuv EnnLu

SOLD AT ONE DOLLAK I

IIHI-LIIH) t:(k..- Ull- :i!'fi-k' ulMlOl, PlUdl^iTJ lll-SV tllMrl

i-.JH -. II.-!.! '.V;.i.!,, !.!,!> .!. i kil! .. ., ;,!'/ - '
>!. '

I il ! u in do case can they

:.. pi-u-.- Lit ctriukv.tt," M i>- t.-ilov.-.H". Oni' l.>i"2f. ..-ems

;

,
;

i
;

. I, .-.M, ;.., ,.- M.ivfy !-.r :y-n-- •- r

BAED & BROTHER'S (E tabli L. d i
!"

©OLD PBMS,
N AND PENCIL CASES. Alao Manufacturer of

! .:. U-ff,:--.».'.-s i-'A-l'LNT A s(.;i.X.\ !; :%IP '.^'.P

MILITARY AMD NAVAL BANKING

,. ]\|:>>\VN .V O).. J I'-nl: l'[,,c-.
:

for the Million.

t#

7-30 LOAN.
3 are iaaucd uoder date of August ir-Ui, lSGt,

U. S. 5-20 Six per cent.

GOLD-BEARING BONDS.

1 profit on the T-30 11

One cent per day on a $50 note.
Twocents a " ll $100 a

Ten " " " " $500 "

20 " « " "$1000 «

$1 " " " "$5000 "

'urniahed upon receipt of subscriptions. This is

THE ON1T LOAN IW MAHKBT

GREAT POPULAR LOAN OF THE PEOPLE.

throughout the country have generally agreed to recei-

subscriptions [at par. Subscribers will select their oh

GOLD MINES of COLORADO.

THE PERPETUAL CURATE.

ivq:.-;,, Lid, e.,!,.
'

HARPER & BROTHERS,

NEW BOOKS
Published by

HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.

MY BROTHER'S WIFE: A LIf,. History. Py Aur.M

j'..i,kr^ii ;
./"".' '."

"'..I, pu
L

|',:'i''^"-,,.,i'k

JI
"
v

'

ISi'.O, 1:01, fiml 1S..J. iiv Cii.u'.uirj l-'r.''. -in ll.ii i

U"iih )l:i|i. -iml I'l" lllii.'iiMii..ii.--, I'.-iiitiLiilly iivtm.v..

MATTIE: ASTRAY. ANt el. Sto, Paper, 75

QUi;i:N^OF SOXG: i,,.u,. .[nni.ii.v of ^.[iK- -.1

l.vnoM.i'ij i'i.-m (!i.- l"i - !''>. ! "! > i.' '•

Mi.Li.ii-.. fi.L,,l.. J i l iiM. sv,,, Cloth, $3 01

ii \i;oai;kt r>Fv-;zif;.s ui.-tomy. hmmnu,

'FROM DAN' TO BEERSHEBA:" or, The 1

t'n.mW ;n ii ,],'. A|i]i.'inv-.. Including u De;

,,f Mi- •'.i,-! W'iii.l-- Hi f I .- ii" Win i- .LI I t!i..:l

!.'L-"vJh-;'
:

. ikh,, tlutli'/.ii TO.
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><a OFFICER'S $1A
>@WATCH.*™

Kk-hlv r:ii-_-i-., v.;..l. Tn ,,,.-!( -ni e.-.
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,
hmc, UniUr,

r:,i-;u\i, full ([>< ./ «<'<-' » ' - '" '', ';;
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,,t»r,S|.ii U »lJ.|i,:-T.. = .l<.PI.iiK t».|I-i ( ...| n.u.,,1.-.- \W.,i.'

i '», .,_.,,,.!,„ i
<
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Um »
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r.,ni .inin^ H l::. ;
>- :iii

;

i ir-..-

I "I iv ,.-lc, .!,-
. ii, i':.„. ]. Ti.l, Tin-.; .

r'l.TlVlt -fiiSM, II CAT,

t
I ] 1111 I I

I
1

Bolt hip, will. /'<«,' /.'/ ,V'»»."', Jintl l-'iiiicy Push .-priri;-.

^/.'^'J^,^^lHi]uT^:iI./^^"^
,

^-^M ; ;MV\L.^ 1 ^ 1 I'

,

n' 1 ^

Av iv.':. 'i HiHr -HiKlavd time-l;. cjht~ N..n>; Gi'nuinoiin-

lrp--lj^;n-itig'-.ui' priv.i.|.' tradc-uifirk. Price per single one,

DIVIDEND.

Safest and Cheapest System of Insurance.

Fourth Consecutive Scrip Dividend

of SIXTY per Cent.

WASHINGTON ^INSURANCE CO.,

172 Broadway, cor. Maiden Lane,

Cash Capital
~

. . $400,000

Capital and Surplus
F
S£; 660,000

A DIVIDEND*)!? TEN (10) PER CENT.

...!. i^n.liuv ;S-U(), i..iy»!>l>- jr.Mr M:

M,„ -, ,-,vi,. h^i.U.n.i i-l .«:»:--

in.- |. ,.,]',; i.-.r Hi-.- >'..:.! -ii im- ;

;;l?i

will be ready for deliyi

A Splendid Present.

Harper's Illuminated and PictorialBIBLE
Including the Apocrypha. Superbly embellished by over

B. T. HAYWARD,

£jffr New York.

,.,;.
i :r ( :'»'s TEN ( ENTNOVE1 3

',
'"'tl' "'i'"':

v "
ni l

v

:.,'n ,i

;.','"'"

''in! ),",. TlnT'TThoMan-l
;i... ,].!.>. - Hi. !i,' ihFft.e.^-J. TLp

I i I

|

(II
St.mt. 27. The Giuot Spy of Bunker Hill. 23. Sea
« h i tl. Will II ill I 1 ' (i t M 1! I

i

v. :Vi
.

.'. Hm .- Batohet, the Bofe Scout

tl J t | | I !.. iV<V,p:- 1 | 1 t

each. GEOi;i>, mi ;-.!" .v ''<>.

PINEAPPLE CIDER.

Remember, the Means ia Placed within
the Reach of all.

comes on, take at' once six of BRANDEETH'S PILLS.

APOPLEXY or SUDDEN DEATH,
and are the best remedy for colds.

BRANDRETH'S PILLS are sold at 25 cent9 per box,

PRINCIPAL OFFICE, BRANDRETH BUILDING,

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,

Manufacturers of Photographic Materials.

i r u , , i ( i < <t " i

hlbilton. Our Culaloguo will be sent to Boy uddmj on receipt

°w^o™<S?8^ffi?i..iHSJu%ua Stole.

":
.

!,!' ...,.,.
. ,....,

FI
CARD PHOTOGRAPHS.

::..! '
' :

'

. " ' ''..::.;
., ...... .

. :,, f.
i

, i:,;.. .,

3,000 Copies^ Works of Art.

[.,:; :-.. . Si-Li.,. .!:. <:,:.v. :> toot on receipt ofStamp.

^..Hicr.:' Vf.-iV.yt Albums i',t IS Pictures, 15 cents.

NIAGARA YQL, INSTITUTE,

ISC
1

\ ""'meot tn<

91. WHISKERS. $1

l

'

c ,1 us mailed free. Ad.
"l' Ii',' iIto'I'X*

CHASE'S CHEMICAL COMPOUND

FOB SALE.
Tho Premises Nos. 809 and 811 Chest-

nut Street, Philadelphia,

Opposite the Continental Hotel.
The Building is one of the finest in the city.

Important Announcement.

GREAT SALE of

WATCHES, CHAINS, DIAMOND RINGS, &C,

One Million Dollars' Worth

!

ONE DOLLAR EACH!
Without regard to value ! ! Not to be

paid for until you know what
you are to receive ! !

!

SPLENDID LIST OF ARTICLES!
All to be sold at One Dollar Each !

!

DO YOU WANT LUXURIANT
WHISKERS OR MUSTACHES !_My OnBn

'

"i;'(':! ' !:AmVm,
""','

I'" .Y,', -'i'i'

LADIES' LETTER.

address Bos 4652, Kew York Poat-Office.

'The West Indian Hair Curler,"
Wfiniiute.J lo earl Hie nne;t ihaiclit and stiff hair, on
.: in', l i!ii|iii.:iU.,ji. njiu Lli-.i-l i inelut-' it lenvine mm,.

E3S

a J
\ I II

Ro.e eeYl, New York Poat-Ofrico.

Subscribe for 60 Sanitary Commission Packages, and

set 1 No. 6 American Albnm Watch Pree. Total, $16.'

100 Packages, $26-1 Ho. 10 A. A, Watoh and 60 Pho-

tographs Free. Every Package contains 60 Bare Cu-

riosities of Art, useful to all, and will easily pay 600

per cent, to Agents. Every Soldier, Patriot, Lady, or

Swain needs one sure. One Package, 25 cents, sent

Post-paid by Return Mail. Send Stamp for Catalogue,

'"",llJ0-:,.tin;-Si.,H.'Y.

One pair Moves, ver 50 Generals, O K
N eedlss, Pins, IT ew Ink Powders, L E

T bread and Buttons, A lmanao for 1865, TJ S

E nvelopes, assorted, P ive $ Green Back, I E

New Watoh dial, 1 mitation 60 ots,, E N
T welvo Sheets PapBr, D omestio Scene, R A

S elected Posm, E nvelope, oiammed. B B

TO SOI-.I>IEK.S,
Or any of his friends to forward by The H. T. In-

dependent Sanitary Oommission—Provide Postage.

Paoking and Eegistry, 25 ots,

ARCANA WATCH.
An Elegant Novelty in Watoaes,

Hill -U./llul.lilo I,'' ''"Iu'V.im! nil. I
ITU

litlitl„i C ^t. Tb- r.it 1 1 li.: lUlil'iiH;.-,!:

j '" ' "i
' I Mi i

i I- in t J

iitnnui Miiii..,! in, tl,,. ,reU-kno,ro St!
piuifnf E,ll,,p,, ,„! in,: .Ii],ir|ih-|HI1 ll-

- ed pallet., lie.;.-. , L,, :,: - ,,

REMINGTON'S

ARMY AND NAV¥
_RBVOLVBfi!
Approved by the Government.

FLAYING CARDS.

NEW TJ. S. TONNAGE LAW.
e Secretary of

HARPER & BROTHERS.

Itch! Itch! Hch!
SCRATCH! SCKATCH! SCRATCH!
WHEATOK'S OINTMENT

I
IINTTiii':, nr THE SKIN. Price I

WEEKS^ & POTTER, 1

6000 tss^spK

HARPER'S
NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE

FOR FEBRUARY, 1865.

M.WAZi.sEumi irmnr.v „ :n

/'.'."' ";"', '"' " !" ''" .'i ' .: ' ,'

jYitmi :./,- ". fa.:' :Vi,,7'..;n,- n'l''/' »<:-,:, th<: ii'a'- i, lpUi.il
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innrz ii'hicl'. i'.nin.ii bill' i'.ililiJiiii.iiid Xiib:,.,lii.i'..

one year, $8 00.

hllt^Wiy, whole'page,$

Iy lOO.OOO.
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THE PEACE COMMISSION.
Plying to Abraham's Bosom.

Robinson & Ogden,
I

BANKERS,
and Dealers in

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

No. 4 Broad Street,

New York.

C OGDEN, BanKEF.S.

FISK & HATCH,
Bankers and Dealers in Government

Securities.

No. 38 Wall Street, New York.

The model Pocket-Pistol of the Age.

SL0CUXTS Patent Side-loading REVOLVER.

Carries a No. 32 Metallic Cartridge.

II .lunt ' < < " " arc

HOWARD, SANGER & CO.,

^^
FOLLAK & SON, Mco.

A CARD.
The Metropolitan

BOOT AND SHOE EMPORIUM,
No. 575 Broadway.

i\.ru] «!(>, wli.-rv Ik; h now jhv|,;ii-.'.| m -.IIVr tV.r tli<; m-

^t-^h.-.e-.L'Siii''^. -lii'p'-'r, nii.l -^ -_-i-,-li>.f ; t.-it..'ff.i!ii.l in

1 I 1 L i 1 I I Mil
l

I

$10 to $20 a Day.
AGENTS WANTED, on Commission or a Salary, to sell

WTLSOWS $10 00 ("LOCK-STITCH")

Family Sewing-Machine.

THE NATIONAL REVOLVER,

W. h ,. l..iL-l.:.l «itli
i>.

v i. « r..-- mid .

; 'iifty,

1 1 \\ 1 I itl

_',l. Tin; (-vlin.K-i- m-vov I'mlr: I- niinif iimhi r">u<i .-.,. t i,

irii-c-1- nn.l i.tn in't Lf- t -lit r,|' ivi>!iii\ or cImc «;: c utilities

<. A, I1ICKCOX, !>i Cliff £

To all Wanting .•:;^.

! explode. (Signed,) JOHN CHART ESTON,

Ikhmmis ash Kvr:nv JI..I.V U !(_•!

i
... ..', I, .,

.
',.... i...

I .In.. I
,

CHANGE OF FIRM.

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING

Furnishing Goods.

$400,000,

DEVLIN &, CO..

Broadway, corner Warren Street.

VERMILYE & CO.,
No. 44 WALL STREET,

BANKERS,
And Dealers in all Classes of

&OVEK.NMKN-T SECURITIES

IVIAKUK. IMIi. and JULY
COUPONS CASHED IN GOLD,

Inviowofthepro^iecUA ]! V l.iui'l . i'.M 1 li'.'f ,"I.I>.

-r . I ... 1 - Ac .1.1 l: uill .!, v. II In ,l,.| :l .l L L| u . Cnq,,,,,..,

MUSIC OMNIBUS.
For Violin, Plate, Fife, Clarionet, or Cornet
^i.V.'a X Contains '"" ^"--

;.

> -i» y^' 1

' -

*l ^ «• r ( itl Wln-i, -:ni, .-•,,.,,
I... -,n,j

Musical Instrmuoinis |
^
->

<|>B| ARMY (1A
V# WATCH. «P1U

/,„,, off/,. II ../,-. .1/,.,,.'/,, ,!,-..' it! I.l.rk .,•,.,

WATCHES GIVEN AWAY.

LIHLE KANAWHA AND ELK RIVER

Petroleum and Mining Company.

Cash Working Capital, $150,000.

."WOOD, I'n-iJuLif.

i HeightV New
i are in rapid progress for

:lie property on u scale

£?iil--<.Ti[.lkw |)'iyiiUo lit HicMm-:;.if .=iili =

Great Imperial Watch.

DAVIS COLLAMORE &. CO.,
479 Broadway, below Broome St,

Sing Song- Chinese Porcelain;

Ward's Patent
french printed

PAPER COLLARS
387 B'WAY, NY. &ALL

Gents Furnishing Stores.
china., i;i \s-, A

Excelsior Photograph Establishment.

VALENTINES FOR 1M* ^

FLAX AND HEMP.
CARPET WARP.

V • I

To Consumptives.
rpHE Advertiser, . having been restored

Washington on the Field of Trenton,

ivc Dollars sent to the Actuary N. A. A., 501 and BG3

(r'20,000 won™ or i

,

5
? , «,rBnofL°tS;,

Holloway's Ointment i

VALENTINES.
THE TRADE SUPPLIED. -

SchiUberg's Germa
ere for Pile-, Salt Clienin, ,

Only 25 Cents

ENOCH ARDEN.

ntion?. Price*! ;
;\u<\ » Mil- ,>ii.| OM l-.-lili-n,

>ceipt of the^pricl, by the publi

,1, „ .M II I l» ' < '
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Sherman's army operating against Charlcstoi

3iaa made great progress. After Pocotaligo wa

BEFORE PETERSBURG-WINTER-QUARTEPvS FROM THE PLANTATION.-[Sketched

operations of both the Federal and Confederate

was left to General Foster,

rthus becomes a pivot about which Howard's and

Sloci'ms columns turn northward, with Branch ville

- their goal. The occupation of Branchville

t of South Carolina,

Charleston and Augusta several i

to Beauregard's army
immediate

The army before. Petersburg

A. >V. Warren.]

accomplished, however, until the 5t

llKM.i.'scaxalrv-Urt.'.hWii i\n: Inu^il-m VUi.U

Road, reaching Reainhs Station a little alter day-

The Fifth Corps followed soon after along

l». ( l.i).) - Mill-, .

pilillCll on, hut

and llu.L, late

Merc ri'iml-i.'il.

During the :

Fifth Corps had established connec-

On the Gth Crawford's Division (the

Fifth Corps advanced northward to

POCQTALiGQ DfiPQT, fiODTH CAROLINA,—[Sketched
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i left of the Second Corps, but was severely r

URIC FOR WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY.

t ...,,v. -nil. i< nt f...ui.de 1 by vhA; and trtiitor.-!."— Fiout a

hm .Sji. .</., thlio- >,:<>. hi Uiuuii Square, Aew l'orli,by

II, .,,. Chimney Shaffer.-]

"Words of beauty, power, glory,

How through all the laud they ring,

Broad and mighty as the music

Rolling from our eagle's wing

As he battles with the tempest,

trkle

; halhuved homes

icre his native forests bloom?

lennissiou for an hour

their mighty father's tomb?

Sooner shall exultant Heaven,

When the very noon is won,

Let the tempest fiends of chaos

Hob her bosom of the sun

!

No ! ye impious rebels, traitors,

Ye who rend the very Trust

Left by Aim—no, never,* never

Shall ye only own that dust

!

All Americans shall guard it—

; out of your bosoi

Words of beauty, power, glory,

King along the loyal sod!

Loudly ring as when archangel:

When their rampart
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Tin-: PRESIDENT ASD

3

auk-ni iVi.jij.l--

ident. The one thing they doubt is his fidelity,

or if not that, then his sagacity. They fill the

air with grumblings and gvowlings, and the

newspapers with insinuations, and when they

have done all they can to depress and discour-

age the popular heart they sigh and groan with
renewed vigor at the want of persistence which
the public displays.

If these gentlemen had but a little of the

sense—if they had but their own moderate share
of the steady earnestness of the people, they
would spare themselves murk dismal croakin'.-

'idly than the President, who is he? If i

nan in the country has shown greater skill c

ugucity in dealing witli the- rebellion, when.
nypu

; <t

vould place in Mr. Lincoln's chaii

is name? We venture to say tin

i man in our history who has show
icitous coinhinittion of temperamen
and ability to grapple with a con

i that the va

iva\ before i

policy, and crumbled without the least yielding

of the Administration ? Is it an incident of no
ing that, in the week of the passage of the

cipation amendment by Congress, S. S.

a representative of a kind of "war De-

..._ shrewdest journals of the Opposition, which,

from the first shot of the war, cried out with

Horatio Seymour that to touch slavery was to

destroy the Constitution, now complacently an-

:e that the Constitutional amendment was

„s a "Democratic" measure, and that the

Democratic party was always an anti-slavery

party ? Docs any body mean seriously to assert

and incessantly menaced with

directed public affaiis

; army and navy are every where victo-

id the most malignant opponents of the

openly advocate it and thank the P
steadilv k.rwa

:adily '

rnestly I

end for peace,

1 probably

K"l'l

_. ./ar, which he
cherish, he has plaii

"iterated. The conditions up

possible, and wit

„ as often repeated. Peace

..—« upon the sly or in a corner.

II we not say plainly, what every luyal citizen

with pain, that it is the Tribune, which lias

mg and nobly fought the good fight against

subversion of the Government by the slave

power, that now speaks of peace in a strain of

usness to the slave lords in re-

:vitably suggests that it would

e peace upon terms of conees-

- ukiek ike President and all

GENERAL BUENSLDE AND THE
MINE.

The explosion of the mine before Petersburg

at the end of last July was, in its results, one

of the real disasters of the war, because it dis-

couraged the public mind to a degree foolishly

disproportioned to the event. It will be remem-
bered that the month of August was one of so

general depression lliat the Chicago Convention
felt emboldened to try to carry an election by

an appeal to the cowardice of the country. This
uction at Chicago and the fall of Atlanta dis-

solved the temporary spell, and the public mind
resumed its natural tone of patience and confi-

The (Scape-goat of the failure at Petersburg

rd to the battle of I'mleriHisburg, which c«_

nly did not leave him culpable; furgcttii

; history of the intrigues in the Army of tl

adily clear was the character of Burnsidi

Thos-

;i, his perl,

ply and impaii -nr|y condemned.
•vhu knew him hided their time. Those
v his good sense, his soldierly charac-

itegl-ity, and v.korenieiukei-L .l his

he justly charged upon his

md that the hero of Newbern
id not suddenly become "a
utcher." As for the General

ported Mlaul's objection; but now, will

simple, manly honesty that marks all his

duct, he declares that he believes he was
taken, and that if General Pi hnsii'i.'s j'lai

been adopted success would have been sec

The truth is, that Genera]
"

own corps better than any .

the very last moment the whole plan was de-

ranged. Disaster was invited and came. There
was a sharp cry of disappointment. Dejection

followed disaster ; and the fame of a gallant sol-

utirely scattered. And we :

NEW PAKTIES.

i present end of political parties i

There is a body of represent!

in Congress and in the State Le{

ch votes and talks in favor of hit

I party. They are merely s

perceiving the principles upon whii

can be rallied.

Of the parties that existed when t

Union party survives only in

s composed c

. Gen-

'J he Ouwii

bad whisky. The Eepublict

has secured its great object t

tension of slavery. The nect

in a nation waging a civil war

two bodies j those who suppo:

tion in its war policy, and t

But the old party lines do not

party of the Adminis

as different as the la

eral Butler, John A. Griswold, Thdrlow
Weed, and Charles Sumner, who were re-

spectively leaders of the Bell-Everett, the

Breckinridge, the Douglas parties, and both

wings of the Eepublican party, before the war.

We are at the end of parties. Upon what

grounds are they to be reconstructed?

There are various speculations upon this

point, but they all seem to us to be premature.

Parties in a free government divide upon the

policy of administration. But until the admin-

The p./lii

l.c..dni,iii-

j infer from the previou:

ry what the division wi

ggle of this c

the Southern

id the essential principles of the Govern-

But now that the latter have triumphed

absolutely, and have destroyed the foundation of

that policy, there iriust be entirely new issues.

These are likely to arise, in the first place, from

carry it on. The relative rights and powers of

the States and the nation, and the fundamental

question of protection and free-trade, are the

probable grounds of future party division.

The Evening Post, one of the oldest old-fash-

ioned Democratic organs In the country, is of

opinion that if the proposition of universal free-

trade as the permanent national policy had been

made to the rebel agents in Hampton Iioads, it

would have seriously tempted Mr. Hunter, an

old free-trader. But however probable
"'

diridi-

ntryi nelly,

Posf that there I

upon that very i

that (lie Preside:

I'.Ui wheil 1

free-t

permanent national p.diev ike President <

no more tell than Mr. Hunter. If he
chosen to indulge in political speculation of

kind the President might have added, that, ii

opinion also, the doctrine of supreme State

ereignty would be effectually exploded,
such topics would hardly have been titnel

judicious. What the President could orhc

do, was one thing. What Mr. Lincoln
posed the popular decision upon a vital puii

diik'ivm-tj ini.ht ln.\ ivas uiiiie another.

ire no grounds upon •

ntryt

THROWING EST PITCH.

eral Grant has extended his I:

and General Sherman 1

ously with the deadly kkuv :

rebellion, a shrill cry of ra
;

from the fierce d<:-poiNm .

leaders of that despotism w>

ranguing the people, deelarin;

kecs had insulted them beyo

family
]
e.ice violated.

,p, ,-r\

chiefs from Davis downwa
spite and en ye mess of' the ncuspapci

how profound is the conviction ik;o on

vul-ive eaeiijy can save ilie rebellion,

el forts are falling; the rebel ports are

the rebel lines are shritikinii before oi

advance. We occupy the rebel cities ;

offrenz;

3 rebels

: rebel power suc-

king their doom,

; yield to

;less despondency and fc

1 himself the reason of t

around him.

D the people of his se.-ti

despair. Gen-

he might 1

told that rliey had a right t

that if it were disputed they had nit

their swords, and they could march
prostrate necks of the caitiff tinkers

exactly what we «
what General Lee
Captain says, if the

reply.

>( Well,cheerful friend. "Ca
have done it," dolefully answered the vie-

If you only would not yield to despuinl-

, says General Lee. How can we help it ?

el low-rebels might justly retort. Ifyou only

Idn't scorch the soles of your feet, a specta-

mieht say to a martyr at the stake. Will

ce execrations of the

tell the people of the

new. Those people

rebel chief* I

imcntoftheU
its authority c
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turned. Bat they knew it no more distinctly.

The very papers which now shout at the "ex-

travagant insolence" of the Yankees in propos-

ing union under the Constitution and laws of

Congress, are the same papers which lave al-

ways derided and affected to despise the Yan-

kees as brutes and cowards. Crying more fierce-

ly will not convince more readily. There is no

new form of invective against the Union which

they are not likely to ef-

JUDAH P. BENJAMIN.

In his speech at the Richmond meeting to

fire the rebel heart Mr. Judah P. Benjamin, of

Louisiana, the rebel Secretary of State, strongly

urged the policy of arming the slaves. When

our soldiers in the trenches, said he, are crying

out for help, shall we care whether the aid we

send is black or white? « There are in the

Soutli " he said, "six hundred and eighty thou-

sand black men of fighting age, and capable of

being made fighting men. Let ns say to every

negro who wants to go into the ranks, Go and

fight, and you are free. Don't press them, for

that will make them run away, and they will

Ik- found fighting against us instead of for us."

Without the adoption of some decisive, ener-

getic, full-way measure like this there was dan-

ger, verv great danger.

Bi.njamin is Davis's confidential man. These

are Davis's views. And the rebel Senate has

almost unanimously refused to adopt this deci-

sive and full-way measure. The chivalry find

the alternative too bitter. To he saved by our

slaves ! To erect our Confederacy, of which

Mr. Stephens declared that slavery was the

chief corner-stone, upon abolition! To owe

our independence, which was to be so readily

achieved by every Southern gentleman shooting

a few dozen Yankee vermin, to "niggers I" No,

Mr. Benjamin. It was not to this feast thai

the chivalry were invited to sit down, and thej

quite unanimously decline the invitation.

Let Jodah Benjamin look at it. You havt

always insisted that negroes were meant foi

slavery. It was resisting the divine order tt

oppose it. It was flying in the face of Provi

dence. It was blasphemous. The negroes an

good for nothing else. They are an inferio

race. They require guardianship. They mus

he forced to work. They are lazy, idle vaga

bonds. Capital ought to own labor and the U-

borer. The true ordtfc of society is that which

rests upon a servile class. The negro is really

thankful for slavery. Have

old black mammy?
This is what you and the

cans who lead this rebellion have always been

jiiviilUng into the Southern mind. The inces-

sant reiteration of this frantic nonsense to a

population kept purposely ignorant an J degrad-

ed ha ; begotten in their minds a firm conviction

that it is truth. All your efforts, and those of

your whole political school, have been directed

for a generation to proving that slavery, and

slavery alone, was the only safe condition for

the negroes, even while you were at profound

peace, and had the power of the United States

Government to call upon.

"Who is it, then, you hope to fool? Is it the

whites you have so treacherously deluded or the

blacks you have so infamously wronged? Are

the whites to reject in a moment all they have

been sedulously taught and unlearn in a day

the conviction of a life ? Or are the blacks to

forget at your bidding all they have suffered at

your hands? Do you think that a cla-.s which

is able to be stimulated by the hope of freedom

into fighting for you has not been able to com-

prehend t'ne war? Do you think these slaves

have not watched, and waited, and scored in-

delibly upon their souls what they could not

speak and could not but think and feel? Do
you sincerely hiippusc iliey will trust your word,

a life-long oppressor of their race avenging u|.on

them the medieval torture of your own kind.

when they know that your promise of freedom

is extorted only by the direst fear? Do you

imagine they think you

them to the paddle and

scious that slavery

And it has always been so since he has defended

it. And he knew it before, as he knows it now.

the slaves alone unconscious

they are summoned to

upon Benjamin's plaii

without their

which gives the negro freedom, is the

negro likely to be ignorant of his power?

TIk-v arc nut a vindictive clav:J. 'lliey ;>.;

patient, mild, and long broken by bondage.

But they have been carefully kept dulled and

degraded, and the probaialiiie, or ih. <,:,..„ .<>-.

be judged by prejudiced and ignorant, not by

;elligent minds. It is too late, Jo\dah Ben-

min I There was a moment in the war when

u might have tried it. But as

despair it is hopeless. Your little speech is

cedes the inconceivable iniquity ofyour rebellion.

It slaps in the face all the boasted " statesman-

ship" of your section for half a century.

GOOD MANNERS IN NEWSPAPERS.

Mr. Bice, of Massachusetts, lately called at-

tention in i he House to an article in:

aspersing his honesty as a legislator, a

ed by causing an article from another paper to

upon the honesty of the first. Thereupon Mr.

Thabdeds Stevens proposed to forbid the first

paper to have any reporter in the House, but

withdrew the suggestion at the request of Mi 1

.

Rice, saying, however, that if members ven-

inred ro .litter from the dogmas of the

papers of New York they

foul manner by the newspaper scribblers.

There is, indeed, and there outfit to !

cmnprcliensive discussion of all public qne-l:

and a strict criticism of all public men ir

great newspapers. We do

Stevens to object to this,

stand him to complain of that personal ma-

levolence and critical asperity which

characterize our newspaper

respondence. This disposition has run ri

the war began. It has, indeed, gone so far that

the press of this country has seriously damaged

its character both for veracity and
"

From the beginning of the war, when one lead-

ing journal, friendly to the Admin'

plainly insinuated that the Secretary

rigor of criticism. Surely there is

between rose-water and bilge-water, in which

the editorial pen may be dipped. There

various methods of self-defense. Tigers have

theirs : birds theirs : polecats theirs, and

"

men tlich.-,. V'Si-upci-ancm ,- -nor iuiee, and

is the most ineffective argument.

The foolish personality which calls a journal

by the name of its editor springs from

want of editorial comity, which gains nothing

for any paper, and loses something for all. The

of individuals. They are an

aggregate of individui

Honest wrath, cai

:nt, stern denunciation, all

at every editor and every debater

ably employ. But there

rilitj and calumny, and

nal which aims at any thing higher than the

applause of mean and ignorant men would be

guilty more than a private gentleman would be.

The power of the press is that of a giant, and it

should therefore be most carefully used. To

pillory a private or public person by name be-

fore the country, to

and to blow upon his character,

dous a responsibility

ouly upon the surest ]

ily, vindictively, or wantonly is to wound fatally

» of the safety of y

your teaching which seduced them into rebel-

lion was false? If the negro is only

slavery, why promise him freedom? If God

happy in it, why disturb him, why not
;

ue him that God's order and his own «

shall be respected? If, as Stephens salt

upon slavery, what do

These are questions that will De asKea, tnai ass

themselves, and which' you can not answer.

Jodah Benjamin knows that the slaves un-

derstand this contest as well ns he. Jodah
Ben.iamin knows that two hundred thousand

armed.Blav would be presently masters of "the

Conte.deuu\." Every

ould present. Hisp

lie, for every loyal man will

whether the rebels have receded from their

termination respecting our colored *.ldicrs

lternative he if not, what terms have I

no fear that licucial »..;k^'-. ! v,dj leave ^uaiuu,

AN EXCHANGE OF PRISONERS.

Lieutenant-general Grant stated to the

Committee on the Conduct of the "War that he

alone is charged with the exchange of prisoners.

vlir.ii-lil. of releasing our

death of the rebel military

will ihcer the whole
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rna>- ,,f gue-K rui.l innkiim lie mi ainii.-e li

—"ml others who rho-e to look on. The
came buck to Miss Arundel over her boo
rested there with a strange expression I

ment, and thm dropped. Oilier peopV,
would have -ecu Lilt I - beauty in

the beauty inseparable—in a dog]

youth. But Colonel Ciirton did

Arundel; tip in the clouds for t li-

have l.n'i'ii skeptical a fortnight ago, tinted

er. rie threw the light of stars

dazzled him. Ho fancied—see
practical man grows when he is

l.-ll the nni,ie ln>

I' i- MOr ||,,U

.I.-ulxI.i hi,,,,,

Inr hi, k n ,h,e

to chronicle the

i-jnglr envelop

THE COLONEL'S VALENTINE.

e Colonel'

features. His
bit more upright, and a glance from under his sleepy
eyelids toward the lady addressed as Miss Arundel
might have aroused in that same attentive observer
some little of the interest of speculation. That is,

Colonel Hugh Carton h

friend and inquisito

s-m of the Colonel's

Carton had been ask

Francis Graham, the hovi.-h

)resenthost. And if Colonel

,1 ii.ine (en days ago whal lie

y vi.-it* in general he would

he [,l)uh,._ir,.iphie

iiWymEtol

I Mary's table.

"It is a pity thai pleasant things slnmld
i an end," said tin Colonel, out of his cloud.

/ an abstract proposition, mieht I

The Colonel meditated.

'That applies to the present only; 1 mea
thii life," he said.

Man- did not answer. There was such an
mixture of grave thoughts with lighter one

this man's talk that he perplexed her. Just i

If he meant to -peak. ,,„i

'rt Il'ihi- off into forckn ,1

(cave h,re ,

"Yes, I

ding. It is fixed for the fourteenth. 1

The Colonel grew a shade paler

visit such as th

e said. " I am obliged (

You go also, I think?"

never did any thing in a hurry.

"Valentine's Da "

cousin's speech, and
could have been spa

Now, Man-, confess

lyraco!

A very proper day too.

'No, ]

room, .mail tab],- were dol

- Hi- iv f. v.ill„'„il l,.io

omforlablo five, I,

Carton," said Frank, solemnly, "she is afraid

ou and won't own it. Valentine's Day has
>r passed yet without bringing her a cargo of

what she affects to despise."

Mary laughed.

'And very amusing it is, especially when I got
original lyric from Francis Graham. You know,

Frank—"
add libel to your other c

Carton, when we wore pinafores Mary promised to

Mary answered quickly, a little displeased :

"Frank, yon carry your nonsense too far.

mrse, I am very fond of valentines, ami you <

i my Valentine,
1

Mary stopped. There was a movement in the
room which she understood, and she rose, not al-

together sorry to get away.
" I shall remember," said the Colonel, turning to

her. And then he added ; "I'm afraid I shall not
early. Good-nighl, and

ood-b;

Me might have held her hand
'as usual or necessary

;
pcrhap

lint Mary went through ~

Good-nights"
calmness, and no one was sufficiently

her eyes were very

did not stay there long, and be was very silent. Ii

the early morning Frank Graham volunteered tc

the Colonel could have dispensed with the courtesy :

but he did not say so. acquiescing simply.
As he rode away Colonel Carton fumed his bead,

^'li' 1 h„,|,,.,i
;
,|m \ I,, „|, along the '

which still had tied, blind,', !,,., ,1

Cru.ONi'L Cunr.N was in (own a lonely medi-
tlVC man. Ho had spent a whole dull mouth in

acquired secret, and probably lying
petting the operas Inr |o,||,-

eouung season
; he bad read polilioal articles till he

was choked with politics. Me had gone about from
place to place aimlessly, with a weight on hia mind
and a vague belief that there was a Haw somewhere
in the government of the universe, but where it was
ho could not tell. For when Colonel Carton rode
away from the Graham's "place in the country," I
don't, think lie ever cuiiteuiplat, d Ihe possibility that
this thing which had happened to Inn, would' ban-
pen. TheColonellr- J -

o borne, of course, that i

The tender words which made t

Vi l,al a fool he was!
This he would have said now; for this valent

which had grown under his hands into an. air
tercel thing, never was answered.

C"l '1 Carton was not a conceited man ; bu
had a certain proper amount of pride. What
l! "- ';i'l -'vn in him that >be should not only mock
him first with an affectation of interest, but abs
lately receive his proposal with an insulting ;

was her equal

honest man's offer of his heart and home and faith-
ful devotion is at least worth a reply. The Col-
onel's pale face used to flush a little at those times
when ho was turning this over in his mind

; indeed
it might be difficult to say when he was not turning
it over in some indirect fashion. He would not have
told the episode to his dearest friend—hy-the-wav,
I doubt whether he bad a dearest friend; if he had,
that same friend kept strangely aloof from him
now. The Colonel had few likings; his heart
would have been all his wife's, if—

Well, it was of no use to think any more about
it. And, having come to that conclusion, the Col-
onel world deliberately begin again, and go over all
the details of that visit which had been so precious

A short time after, Mary Arundel's sister married
Mr. Temple, a Member of Congress. Mary was liv-
' g a grand life, he thought. If he had only known

!

, Carton. What an aw-

ied the Colonel, though t-

a grimace at

i surrounded

'No: you may get a view of yourself in any
ition yon like. I don't know why you were put
e; one of the mysteries of domestic-polity, I sup-

with a

"The lire is comfortable," he said. "If I recol-

this time two years. Many people here, Frank?"
"Well—yes; pretty fair. You know most of

them. The Temples are here. And Mary Arun-
del is with them. Carton, don't be angry with a
fellow ; but, do you know, I used to fancy—

"

"There's just fifteen minutes to dress in," said
the Colonel, ri-ing with his usual deliberation; "and

Perhaps it was—ah,
"That is strange.

reniembrr; singing V
.-liei. never very strong. Do vou play fnst

' " ll,Ill 'l Carl .ropoll.d 1 1n l.j„..\ ,,.,„„

1
I II It

t I

1

' Mi-s Am, i, lei i s much qoh-ter than she v
years ago. I remember that she wu- the li!

^a
_
n.eements. Ifshcisiu delicate

Temple, laughing,

ladyship's blom

Ih.'iiLjhL

I'll" Colon.] lookedTit in

and fair hair speculatively
live years younger than Marv.
then, willi a finger on the pie
move, he stopped. As a rule,

Me looked up quickly, wish a .-light smile.
"I beg your pardon, Mr-. Temple n„l ,

you wish it; I move the bUiop."
Foolish P l.,y, as Mrs. Tempi knew, and ir

loreiLTii to hi. nsnal ladies; but she said n„t
Colonel lost g.mu- in , i,.u ,,-

time! „.,i,i she, triumphantly;
"we will not begin again to-night,"

Colonel Carton acquiesced. Mary was still at
the piano, and likely to remain there. When such
assemblies as these get hold of a fine voice, there is
von- little mercy shown to its owner. By-and-by

Temple°
Qel^ reStIe8S

'
""* W6nt Up ^^ '° M™"

"You said your sister was not strong. Won't
she be tired?"

^ Yea, » said Mrs. Temple ; " I shall put a stop to

Perhaps she expected him to accompany her to
the piano, but he did not; neither did lie join the
group of enthusiasts who loaded the singer with

near each other ; when they were, it was as though
they had both touched an iceberg, and never again
could thaw into any de-rev of kindlings or warmth
Yet still the Colonel staid on. He had only come
down for a day or two, but a week was gone al-
ready. He did not know how closely th -e keen
eyes of young Graham's watched him, nor how p?r-
plexed the young man was with his behavior.
"They make love like crowned head*

'*

^jd
Frank; - that K if it isn't all a sell ; / never ^aw
such si ilely politics betu cen lovers."

But there was no love-making in the case : no-
thing at all like it.

i evening Colonel Carton determined with
at he had staid too Ion- air. adv, and
lively take hi.- departure the next'nlorn-

lake Mii-S Anilldel ii

ntioncd. It was i

old peculiar mixture o

; take and hook it,'

led lo settle tin- quo-lion,

iv did nut depend entiicly

well, perhaps, toleai

ntes; and it fell to hi- lol

sion of weary li:

and looked at h

nd her sister, two
Frank Graham, all

that is, except Mai

strange look, averted I

the quick rush o:

sde-

oni childhood instead of having met for

3 an hour or two ago. The psycholo-
r-olve it into a simple question of natu-

aight of their meeting i

I \ i hi one in his life. I heard him boa-t

barton? I've adopted your opinions. Bear wit-
less with me that valentines are silly, childish,
[oii-en-i, ,j|. even tfiiii-; that's bad."
The Colonel, with a bitterness that the occasion

id not seem to demand, replied,

nsult, I think fl

ery one looked
Keen Frank I

t the Colonel a

.
then stopped, ii

"Colonel Carton judges them harsh!
had many a laugh over mine before I w
I don't get any now. I remember thji

opened it."

" Never opened it !" repeated Frank.

rs into my travelings

ny thing I know to tl

if it isn't too heavy for you."
, one spoke while Mrs. Tern]

ling-desk, which looked ralh,

), the head bending lower an
long fingers pressing into cadi oil

. Halted a, r,,--. him a.- .Mr--,

-.--hidden envelope. Mali' a

stretched out eag, rlv l,,r i

is now
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1 Carton—to you?"
/ sent that valentine; the only o

ever sball send. Sirs. Temple, on

;.: r [.i.ill li.lh
:

i my regret and remote concerning u, giam un

Mis. Temple did not hesitate a moment. Some-

hing in this man's agitated manner appealed to

or too strongly, anil once again tin: Colonel held in

is hand the laekless envelope of elaborate design

n ,| nuHi, jind looked down upon the address in his

wn writing, "To
•' It strikes me being sid fish," said

ak briskly. "Take
ies, follow me, if you

where every body is

nguptl

"Not you," paid the Colonel, when she rose to

ouith the rest; " not y.m quite yet. Surely my
nni-hiiioiit ha- lasted long enough!"

They stool together on the hearth, and the Col-

uel held out the unhappy valentine above a tiny jet

thought of any other a

'Thmo-litliiserrov? IV, have b<:en dieadlnllv

ite these last few days," said the Colonel, with a

ideal ruefulness. " I couldn't have stood it any

used. The light of stars b

"Will y.m be my wife?"
Perhaps Mary was a little bit afraid of a

'THESE THREE.'

No vi-wb:-- angels by our side,

With win--, but women sweet and j

"The-e '1 ho.iv' baked, wbh u> abide,

Faith, Hope, and Ch

My Faith hath misty 1

But all the world with

- divinely -w.:

Tlioii-'h day has darkened, and the rush

Her best and loveliest she takes,

To light dark places ;—wastes c

She sows with precious seed that

All nelie-.t. bb swings rife.

BARON CRUMP.
Mrs. Ormsbt had only one fault, i

friendship.- and attachments at first .sight which

were not exactly prudent. Because the neighbor-

hood turned its back upon Mrs. Swallow and said

hard things about her, Mrs. Ormsby made her her

bosom friend, and was a year in finding out thai the

neighborhood was right after all. And when no-

body else would hire Barbara Bridge in the ca-

pacity of cook, Mrs. Ormsby, taking pity on the

good deal of. Sis years after, when Mrs. Ormsby
was but twenty-one and her husband twenty-live,

her husband was deep in a flirtation with a fat

young widow, who wore rouge, frizzed her hair,

and made no secret <>| I Mc i 1
1

•
/ |">rbv.

However, the little woman never suspected half

widow, who was one of a fashionable bathing-party,

poor Mrs. Ormsby wished from the bottom of her

might have begn in

good earnest, for slow starvation is a trying thing,

but that a grand-aunt relented toward her, and left

her in her will a fortune move than suiiicicnt to

tabl'ished herself in a pretty house in Philadelphia,

and devoted herself to her children

—

two boys of

five and four, and a girl baby.

Having money, of course people sought her rather

more than they had been in the habit of doing while

she struggled with poverty; and being, as wo have

disinterested and benevolent creatures in the world.

Some single ladies are remarkably girlish at twenty-

one or two, and go so far as to forget that they have

passed their sixteenth birthday; and though Mrs.

Ormsby had been married, and had a family, she

hud viewed life only through the medium of novels.

Therefore it almost broke her heart to refuse the

offers of marriage which were laid at her feet with-

in the first few years: by the portly Quaker, who
wanted an affectionate companion, by tall Mr.

B , who Lad had three wives before, and by

short Mr. C , who desired to set up for himself

in some mysterious business down town. She went

so far as to faint when the fifth adorer, a fortune-

hunter, with the smallest possible conscience ever

ISo the vears glided by from tw, nry-five to thirty,

from thirty to thirty-live. Mrs. Ormsby's boys

grew great fellows, "taller than then mother, and
Mi-sdrmsbvwas old enough to have half the tucks

let out of her skirts. Youth had left the widow
some distance behind, but she was buxom and

Franklin Square by moonlight.

One of good Mrs. Ormsby's friends was '.

Finch, also a widow. Struggling along in i

earlier lile they had sympathized with each ol

and though Mrs. Ormsby was now well to do

never forgot little Mrs. Finch, who was still kee

boarder;, in a house not far away, and whose t

and grievances were, as a matter of course, mi

legion. On the contrary, her romance found

school-mate, and Mrs. Fin

However, that lady was b;

Single gentlemen who foun

. appreciated it fully.

istigate the scribbling

Rose Matilda Ruby
;

ome difference i if opm-
<: friend-, and had cau.-e.l Mis. Orm.-

i. I) id .„-e.r-ioi],..ii

J hi- v:i . >\ le'ii i.b>: mnch ilFu-o! mi-tie--; of [!,

boarding-house found it absolutely necessary to hint

to her last boarder, the Baron Crump, that bis apart-

ment would be more acceptable than his society.

A proceeding which Mrs. On

"But how is one to live?" asked Rose Matilda.
" with butter at the price it is, and eggs so much a

dozen ; and whoever else loses their appetites board-

ers never do, my dear."

"How is he to live, pom destitute foreigner ?''

and Mrs. Ormsby's laced handkerchief went to her

"If I can get along with my family I'm sure he
might with none," said Mrs. Finch. "Ah! it is all

very well, Maria Jane
;
you have property, but \ on

don't know what / have to endure; and if I am
stony-hearted I hope I'll be adamant before long:

" If be can't pay his bills I must. Why don't he
teach his music or his German to somebody ?"

"It must be hard for a person of rank to come to

that. Don't you remember our reading 'The Heir
of a Dukedom,' and crying over the trials of Lean-
der when he taught drawing to those haughty
wrelelies, Fad)- Ruth and Fady Sophy?"
"Mercy no! I've forgotten all about 'em," re-

plied Rose Matilda.

'

" I haven't," said her companion. "Oh no, I

trust my heart will ever melt for the woes of suffer-

Matilda, do yon think H,, |_; ; rrun

s proud cheeks and

"No doubt he's too lazy, "said ,lb>. J- inch.

"If one only dared now. M v darlings a

deficient in music and languages; but to mail

interrupted little Mrs. finch, witlT asl.onkhcd c

i is willing to

think ho might.

plied the lady, shortly. '

' Mr.'. Siddon,, and

. Orm.-bv's cb.mneib

He was not. a hand-anne man, being wondroitslv

long and lank, with pale straw-colored hair, and
fishy eyes, and he had a way of making his harsh
guttural language ten times harsher and more gut-

lustre over him, and Mrs. Ormsby saw in the new-

tutor the hero of a novel—exiled, insulted, and east

upon In r gentle charity.

say, so did the r<

tutor Baron that Betty the cook declared in kiti

cabinet l hut he was " fairly sot up master."

Alas ! alas ! how shall we own the truth ? 1

Mrs. Ormsby had been constant to her husba

memory ttuoaghout her youth. The Quaker
not touched her heart; she n

the aspiring merchant who besought 1

-The Faron was poor

She was rich, and pretty—had not poor dear Orms-

by said so a thousand times ? Tho Baron loved

her, and she—oh dear me [—liked the Baron. Be-

ing poor and proud, the Baron would never reveal

No, he would die rather. Her

uliul ihi met c

slowly, slowly, slowly she was forming a gigantic

determination. If the Bar..n wouldn't, speak ,-he

must. Did not Elvira, of the Castle Clare, pop Hie

question in a paragraph ot two hundred words to

Claude, the peasant boy, in " Hall and Hovel; or,

the Sorrows of the Heart ?" She would do it—yes,

she would do it—though, if any body ever found it

perhaps, would

dear Unroll, an

[ would rather die t

[ honor your sen time

tr is only heightens

Mrs. Ormsby had a good deal of silver, a legacy

from her deceased grand-aunt. Also, at certain

times, three months apart, she had overnight, be-

fore deporting it in the bank, certain sums of mon-

ey which were of themselves sufficient to tempt a

being purchased, stood in a large pantry opening

r.he, occasionally 1

Horace, sometime-

she hid the key un

and it gave opportunity f

nightly jailing of valu

ropie-led

'uablcs;

llii-iing,

ing dreadfully afraid"—and "sup|

tief dere. Do vindow is not pig enough to get

"Any one less noble," thought Mrs. Ormsby,
vould have spoken when I said it's a terrible

ing to be so lonely and unprotected ;" but the
ir Baron only sighi d. (He had said "so," and
anted m reality.) And the little woman re-

ved, for the twentieth time, to take the initi-

ve, and ask the Herman what his pride forbade

n to ask her. Still she did not do it, hoping
it her smiles and tender glances might give him

Thus the time pissed -n until quarter-day came

It 1

collected rents herself; and Horace, the eldest, al-

ways accompanied her. This morning that voulli

grumbled much, but in vain. The cab was at tho

door. Mother and sou, wrapped in furs, stepped in,

and away they went all over Philadelphia. Hor-
ace returned home radiant and hungry, but poor

little Mrs. Ormsby had caught cold and the tooth-

ache. She could not eat. The Baron appeared to

sympathize.
" Der p :ef is goot," he said, helping himself to

a slice. " Dat is pad you not eat some."

"Ah, you don't know what I'm suffering!" said

Mrs. Ormsby.

Mr.-. Onnsby t

Call "Master Iloraee
:

" she -aid to!

s just going op stairs to bed.

Ma-ter Horace is snoring horrid, ^

r cheek. " Wait a minute, i

'
t ./..('/die before morning /think,"

"And I'm not capable of locking up the s

Won't you do it for me—there's a—a kind friend!'

"Yas.vithple*
"
"saidt

the Baron went to work collecting all the val-

uables, and in her own room the lady heard him

Pretty soon he came up and knocked at her door.

Little Mrs. Ormsby peeped out and took from him
the key-ring she bad given to him.

She did not count the keys, however, or she might

have missed some.

TheBaronlumbercdup tohis chamber, next that

of Horace, and soon the household snored. Even
Mrs. Ormsby, a miraculous cessation of toothache

combined with laudanum, hot-drops, and a wee bit

of brand v-and-water, lulled to sleep; a deep slum-

ber from which she started awake as the clock struck

twelve. She had left a light burning, and on wak-

ing arose to extinguish it with careful dread of lire.

As she did so she heard a sound—certainly a sound.

A stealthy creaking of the stairs, under tho weight

aron himself. Ay,

/er-eoat, shawl, nnc

. have been too mi

id in traveling

. Maria Jane

stood at the door trembling, and saw him crouch

helore the safe, take from his pocket two keys, un-

lock that repository of valuables, and begin to I 11 tho

pillow-case he drew from his pocket with tea urn,

fright. Little Mrs. Ornish, picked hersell up,

locked tho street-door, examined all things in tho

'

mysteries in that household—Why the Baron

t so suddenly ; where 1
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Si

after making a long t journey ! How o

i screaming c

locomotives, the ringing of

rattle of a million carriage.', and a dull roar like a

thousand muffled drums beating at a hundred funer-

posited my luggage at the address given me, and

wandered for an hour in gloomy back streets far

away from the bewildering roar—streets that seem-

ed to lead to no place, and never have any one com-

ing in or going out of them. I mention this to

show I really was young and very, very green at

I came from the country to enter on what my step-

father called "the brilliant path of commerce,"

which, definitely speaking, was to occupy a clerk's

stool in the counting-house of/Hemp & M [ill—groat

names citvward, as every one knows. "A great

opening" this path of commerce was called by many

people; but I can not say I ever agreed with rliein.

;-d in of an evening ; but with thii

t day after day alone.

,- (he tedious hours I was driven t<

ie window—for I was not alway:

My oppn-itc neighbor-; wereyei

before Christmas. At first I wo:

dercd what the girls
- their appearance inthedraw-

i; and it was with a feeling «>f great joy I

gleam of their light dresses
'

the father';- knock and entivme.

a descent to the dining-room,

of me i

s n-ii.il, until

il dinner and

- very stupid

. times at least

t day I wished I might have dared to

her. Fancy the exquisite felicity of

-oulil have dropped

l the remains of my
would make only a pair

ldeiing i

perfectly sati-lii

small \ .1..,

r thing I had in the world (no greai

,
certainly) was being used by the y

in No. 20, without any compunction o

I we
dow early. The servant had ju-f retired after

ositing my colice-pot and toast upon the table,

in a cab drove up to No. 20, and a visitor with

ie luggage arrived. Never shall I forget my
ings as I looked at that mar ™ :

ihenomoncr" with a plu-

ent the willing slavey

urned with the exciting

There were four people . ,.

concluded to be the daughters. Their drawing-

room was a double room, just on a level with mine,

but not so exactly opposite that I could not see the

fire-place, near which, it being December, the ladies

were generally grouped. When t
1 " r ''

; Christmas-eve,

keeping with his figure t

'11,-, i hi..

snobby,"

Ie; and il'h

ssr

ling hatred, and left only a strung di.-like

ta Stood on a chair and dressed Ihe lamp;

she took this duty on account of her su-

ight
;
perhaps (lie \ lllaiu recommended it,

noil beside her. ami, breaking the holly and

pieces, handed them up to her.

1 1 was the twelfth of February, a

iv.nling of th'' paper, even to the la t of

rti-ement-, and h.niid myself pondering o

I miles distant

Then I transcribed the verses with great care,

writing the seventh verso and the last in capitals,

that they might point the moral I felt a delicacy in

drawing more opcnlv, and 1 considered this as ade-
cidedly telling hit.

By this time my poor Muse wag pumped dry.

rt, .-till undaunted, I cried, -'Now for Helena's!

'oubtless the villain will write her half a dozen at

30(1 standard verses will he very respectful and ve-

getable." So I cast about in my mind what poet.

iould lie honored by selecting from. Of right I ought

i have told her "her eyes were lode-stars, and her

i-he"~r.-i <.l I

Ie.

In a volume of Poe's po'ms 1 found the nic st

it 1 flattered myself it. was not every fellow wh

Helena, drawing a tine capital letter at the he

litt i

f h.>n Jit.

ome.sillv Mlow -ending a bought

nia. ToHermia! I writhed at

-ueh a thing as the villain would

old hatred to him woke up fierce-

ly at the bare snpposil ion. As T thus tortured my-

sell wilh possibilities, scarcely even probabilities, of

others worshiping at the same shrine I did, an idea

suddenly burst upon me. I sprang up from the

couch. "By Jove I shall send hei

of undue partiality !"—(The acute

detected long before this the state of

tions.)—"But," I said, " I shall m
I might fall a-leep, r

v,"lf! 1

. my lack of confidence in my own unite was

justified by its rapid exhaustion the reader will soon

see. To choose a metre, to choose a subject, to lit

my rhymes—why need I dwell on these threadbare

anxieties of the youthful aspirant to poetic fame?

At last, having been guided in the first by my
choice of the second—an Irish legend I had read

years before— I indited tin. following verses to ITer-

mia, and I hope I shall receive a pardon on the score

deed,

»

ing 111' stranger as a whole, [ think 1 can

r describe him than by saying he was ex-

picture of the villain one sees <-u the stage.

; away all my appetite hn br.-akfa-t— and

i
exeelb art view,

A piano, a couch, a work-frame,

the far-off drawing-room. I could

how they received that man. Every

to welcome him—father, mother, an

The father clapping him on the back .

I daughter:'.

n,l wring,,

earning I

hunt a surname, but I soon found it abtohitrly

,rvlo give the y.amg ladies Christian n. s.

j as 'the task may appear, I had some difficulty

'Hl'b'-lhnm.ht ".'.-
'if 111" ".Mid. IIIIllller'Nigllt'.H

arn" and its two heroin- h, and I at oi.ee decided

I wo Iri. nds should be Helena and Henoia. That

i a grand idea. The taller, and 1 concluded the

or, ahould be Helena, and the pretty b tie creat-

bhould be Hcrmia. I liad always looked on

and llermia danced attendance on lib

one window I could see her stoop ove

bringing away successive hot plates, v
A
MndoTomMmfl

1

HeT-i!

i would do, and bring them home in a c.

re it grow dark. I saw a sheet spread •

ing-room floor, and tho evergreen pil

and then tho girls, with the villain's a

decorate the lamps and picture-frames.

Herniia's original valentine iha

indeed to be abh. to produce Ibh

iiloud ol ilii-ni as if th-'V Were li

s when old geiitleiiui

i by a broad black

phose names I did

ppear a difficulty
;

(0ru> $ac4)

seemed a simple solution of the difficulty; and

1 at last I went, very tired, but very proud <

I he'next day, the 13th, I dete "
*

posted; and, aftel lie-ping t

ivas impossible it could be e

•;t morning, I sent I ho -.. rvan

rest pillar-post.

i
day 1

of the young ladies, who had "found me out/

out tint he h id know u niv father at eo|l,.
:

t was to take out mv event

i had not seen the light s

home. My next was to I

piece of labor which can (

, hut after trying th n

in an ordinary black (

„"h.a', h * IVI

Grief the Vourth.

In a word, I was in a fever of despair long heb.iv

ay toilet, was completed, and barely able to drag
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, had mv llitml -luiken by '.

^n-d ,,ii.l loll fainting a.L'nii

1 wasL-iviiC 111.';! g!a--of e.ino,

it a little distance ivitli the de-

.. apology, and Mr. Walton said

i pi.-try follow! This is what

-,Ui|>. of which 11'" praise* .mill lie tun LTIY.it
;

.iiy landlady'* watery decoctions this w:i' in-

lectar. Other things equally good followed,

Coll ;is.li'i-|> at last, not without a slight dread

might ha asleep all the time,

i my omi lodgings.

.it awoke in No. 20 to se*

ling hy the fire-light, as 1

in \ hut lay watching them, and wishing every min-

Then the parents came up and we hurl lights, and

a littlo music of the pleasantest soothing kind. I

never hear Mozart's masses without remembering

that evening; and when the "Agnus Dei" from the

First Mass is played %y any one even now, I feel

that inexpressible peace steal over my soul tbat fell

upon it that night when I heard Helena Walton
touch it for the first time so tenderly, with a deep

feeling of its wondrous beauty shining oi. of every

I went home at last. Mr. Walton saw me into

my own room and charged me to go at once to bed,

and though I obeyed him, sleep was out of the ques-

Not so charming as I imagined ! Yes, a hundred

times more charming! No wonder I could not

sleep. Again and again came the picture of the

drawing-room I had left. Mr. Walton lying in an

arm-chair by the fire, tolling me I need not talk

unless I felt quite aide and inclined, Hermia and

her mother at their work, with Hermia's head bent

over hers just within my view, and Helena at the

piano, heightening the beauty and enjoyment of the

Next day I was too tired to rise ; but in the even-

ing Mr. and Mrs. Walton kindly came over to see

Walton honored me hy pouring out tea for us,

though I own to feeling for the first time that the

1 stammered out, "Your daughters," which sat-

isfied her, not being of an inquisitive disposition;

but I told the girls afterward, amusing them no

I skid, " You know when I am here I address you
as Miss Agnes ; hut when I am at home I still think

of you as Hermia."

And this anecdote was soon added to the lists of

jests we had in common ; and if I brought two bou-
"

1 when I knew a party was ap-
1 Helena's" and "Her-

St. Valentine's Day was drawing near again, only

i few weeks off, and I was sitting in the dining-

oom, after dinner, with Mr. and Mrs. Walton and

rlermia.

"You will only have one valentine to send this

•ear, Gilbert," Mr. Walton said, with a sigh. "It
ised to be 'one each,' eh! Ah I we shall miss

"By Jove!" I said to myself, "here is an open-

ng not to be despised."

' No, Sir," I said, " I am going to ask you for a

is I do I want HeVmia—I mean Agnes. 'You and
Mr.-. Walton know me so well now I have nothing

:o Ray, but that I shall try every day to bo more

. lipped from

courage.

There was i

:he room, I had lost a good deal of

. little silence, and Mr. Walton shook

. we fathers come to," he said.

vent round to where Mrs. Walton sat

i- sitting hy the drawin

.1-.'. that I had found my real valent

1 got her altogether into my care o

alentine's Day, and we were then,

; happy as the summer day is long.

hi be found to contain images of objects

.airly before, death, and tl

ndon paper at Florence

t April, Luisa Carducei, a wo-

:! comparatively humble rank of life, but of

ble character, who let lodgings, was found

corpse was dis.

floor, with the

blood below her head, but onl\

blond in any other part of the

handkerchief, the property of

close to her person. The trinkets and money which
she was supposed to have about her had disappeared,

as well us other articles in the house. As no cries

had been heard by the neighbors, the conclusion

conic to by the Florence police was to the effect that

the murder had been perpetrated, in all probability,

by two assassins, who had obtained admittance into

the house when the poor woman was alone, under
the pretext, of wishing to .see and hire her rooms;

that one of them had suddenly thrown a pocket-

handkerchief over her mouth and brought her to the

ground, and that, while thus held fast, and her cries

effectually stifled, bis accomplice had cut her throat.

Such was the conclusion come to by the police, and,

in particular, by its chief officer—the Capo Com-
messo di Publica Vigilanza, Leopoldo Vita—who,
among uther steps taken by him at the time, applied

to the higher administrative and legal authorities on

whom he was dependent for permission to have the

eyes of the murdered woman photographed—an ap-

plication which, in the belief that the granting it

could lead to no practical result, was refused.

The police were not without suspicion as to one at

least of the probable murderers. Their suspicions

person of a certain
~

cups were coarse and common, and that the bread Cosimi, a native of Velletri, who, from that town,
in a cheap japanned bread-basket was not wbat sho where he was believed to have taken part in more
was accustomed to.

After this I spent many an evening at No. 20, thence to Leghorn, and from Leghorn to Florence,

and the girls and I became fast friends, even to

laughing over the two valentines, which, at their time of the murder. On the discovery of the mur-
der he had already disappeared. After an interval

of nearly two months, on the 2d of June, another
lodging-house keeper, Ester Cellai, was found mur-
dered in her house in precisely the same fashion.

The body stretched on the iloor, the throat cut from
ear to ear, the strange poeket-lianilkerchici lying be-

side the corpse, every valuable removed—all this

done when the poor creature was alone in the dwell-

ing. There wai

thatt
dershad been commit fed by the same hands. Agaii
application was made by the head of the police tt

have the eyes of the victim photographed, and again

for the same reasons as before, the application wa:

stances from the two previous ones, was perpetrated

on the person of a third lodging-house keeper,

Emilia Spagnoli. As in the two previous cases the

body was found lying on the floor (on the left side),

the throat cut as before ; the handkerchief was not

wanting; hut the woman, who, to judge from her

photograph, pos sensed a strong, wiry frame, had
probably irritated

vigorous resistance, for she was wo
other parts of the bod}-, especially

wound- being seventeen in all.

<".'ontenipornneou.-ly with this third murder, Ben-
jamin" rlei Cosimi had reappeared in Florence. He

s possession

i all three murdered wo
fe, the blood freshly

f ill-will between the inhabitants of F!

hose of Velletri, any more than thei

'Velletri legal protection society" in th

unliable that, in the event of his being

whom the work was executed, I need say nothing
more as a guarantee of the fidelity and care em-
ployed on the occasion. From the tracing of the

dim and nebulous outline, as actually found on the

eye, to the completed outline of the face executed
from that tracing by an artist who had never seen
Benjamino del Cosimi, or any portrait of the man,
and, again, from that completed outline of the two

an artistic study, or as a groat question of medical

jurisprudence, opens up inquiries of unsurpassed in-

terest and importance. I am not, indeed, prepared

of doubt. Whatever t

exactly corresponding feature in the likeness of the

living prisoner. A peculiar dilatation of the nostril,

a depression in the centre of the upper lip (Benja-

teeth), an

purposely conline i

:h these mur.

pbotographit

instituted, and the result obtained, of

myself an eye-witness. I am happi

Signor Mara'botti, with

evidently

graph-, wi

details, have been transmitted not only to the Modi
cal College of Florence, but also to the medical col-

leges of Naples and Milan ; and, hy the authority

of the Prefect of Florence, Count Cantelli, a series

of photographic experiments will be instituted or

the eyes of the patients in the hospital immediately

after their decease.

INTERESTING ITEMS.

SJM'1 i-o'liriil-.ily 11,. T...,],-.;.,, (c.n.Vci-!;,, ]u\e l> ,.|

imin.-i.ue ^i-i-vi.'.'... Ill- relic!,' in inniinc- .1 n:..,i.

r jjun-!i.iiil- .Ii^ving i.

I f I I, 111,

:lll-i|! ( llC:|, ; .L|. ij.'.l il ,:-.-.'

Innl uTiisiuliUU', iiii.kiuiMi lint
y

:•' I U- im j-i * <
'

u"'!\ r'-i" '.Vv^'i v'i.

,

'n!'

,

.-\vhi.

ll

h'i I.V.V' 'f hi-."'... !.- t- .ti.i. iitj- ""'
,,„.,,„ ||„.v i:.\\:.d lentil.'! in-,.-' -Hi u-I.-Ih

,,„„.,..., 1 ineh-ilKiuglitstoonfi (mother in
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l n ci"'UN?ki',i'h;.- ;i'ir'.T..oi:.\T'iin> i'v l:i'MM>!"., ['iiiUDELraiA.]

slave. Tie ivpiv=ent.s the c.-lured freeman, a- }

vei> :iU.flhe 1>ki,i> Scui iileei~ii.il isan i

luhlimo. It is lvlated of .Ksoi-, who li

rn a -lave, that the Athenians rieen-d

1 i U 1% I in 1

e United States will I ml ha placed him uol indeed in marble,

INCIDENT ON BOARD THE
" OCTOEAEA."

The incident illustrated in the above cut is lliu

he L'Utli a torpedo-boat, came out from Mobile Ba\

U about 2 a.m., though the night was very dark, a

bjeet was discovered not many yards astern, an

nakiug direct for the vessel. The look-out haile

ustily, ' Boat ahoy !' The response came, ' Ay, ay
sMii.n-h 1

1- one .il'minmu boats. The oliieer

all forward to the guards. The knowledge
t nas the torpedo-boat of the rebels now flashed

all. The intrepidity of the captain of the al't-

aid is worthy of the highest praise. Though

NEGHO QUARTERS, ABMY OE THE JAMEJ3,-[Sninched by Captain L. U Langdon.J
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The above engraving will convey a fair idea

of some of the styles which Messrs. Caiiter, Kirt-
LAND & Co. have projected tor their spring jobbing

business. No better evidence can he afforded of the

stability and confidence of the country during a pro-

longed war than the steady, quiet progress of the

various branches of industry and trade. The Cloth-

ing Trade has participated to the fullest extent in

trade, thorough knowledge of the wants and tastes

of the public, skill in designing the patterns, and
rare business talents are indispensably necessary

to success; and to these must be added large capi-

tal. Messrs. Cum:!! 5 Kirtlamd have every

productions that the most fastidious

elegant and
A variety of circumstances conspire

up by responsible

The same judgment which impels the clothiers to

design superior patterns suggests the embodiment
I' lli-ui iu line and iluralde cloths.

PARIS FASHIONS FOR FEBRUARY.
Season is characterized

o color, for black,

I black and white robes. The /emmr* I'hipuit-

? adopted the black and white with such

for the indication of its c

though a little som
home I'idmes.- ol color which pred..miii;]ted d

the last year, when glaring attraction was
brained at the sacrifice of good taste.

i excessive luxury imentation of wli

more di-played.

g-fhei (bhim

style of bonnets and head-dresses

their ,1c... liption. The fanchon i3 the

dav, and is so small as to appear alto-

HKUABY, 1865.
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i binl, an cable's or a crow's fWitli^r,

,1 [KiuntU - plumage, fumi-li thuclui

i.li the sliirl t Parisian cluijifyii is or.

THE ILLUSTRATIONS.

Fig- 1. Carriage D" -Tin- i.riticli.r.l fivitnn. of t

.,,... ., „,.. ,,.„... ,...,, ,.; J.,, ,1,1^ I", wtM.h W.-y

I
...p| vl pray v.-lvct, i -tli :i u:ii-rcw whiU' l.ik.mk :.u

. / ^ ., .. s .,,,',•._ Robe of poarl-grny sntii

crn,i:,Hllt..l n.MO.I ill,- I. ii! Willi Iwo Ivm.t- <>! |-:Wfiin:i:

.-
. „'.. I H|>..|) 111.- till I. Ii'. "Ill

THE WISD THROUGH THE KETIIOLE.

Hark ! to the low wind sighing, so sad, so bleak,

so cold.

It comes like the voice of a wailing ghost, full of

misery untold.

It tells of endless sorrow, of fire and parting wreck,

And of the bare rope pressing round a choking

the wild morosa;

From wandering round the ruined towers in many
a dangerous pass

:

From whistling agaiiu-t pr^on-bars, and over miles

"Where the dying mother and her child crouch to

the Cossack's blow.

From long forgotten battle-fields, where the grass

From the yeasty breakers frothing against the

shoal's sunk bank

;

From forests madly tossing before the shattering

From moors where, on the gibbet, the body hangs

Come, children, then together, and pray for drown-

ing men,
Far suffering creatures, floating faint on wreck far

Pray for all human sorrow, for all who are suffering

By sword or storm, by sea or land, in this our

rather than to see the wife wear her health, vigor,

and life away in the everlasting stitch, sritch, stitch,

when a sewing machine can be obtained. The
Wheeler £ Wilson is an invaluable aid in every

We have had several kinds on tvinl.

:e, the Wheeler &
hastakenthe precedence as the best, where all kinds

of sewing are to be done in a family
Ayrirtilitiris/, Jan., 1865.

EMPLOYMENT

Old Eyes Made New.

"T in-, its is un;'i riF.i; tii \N the

GOLD PENS WITHOUT CASES.
ir .-'iccul... Mic Maaic i'.n; for If. cue, itic Fiakr
; for SI "ll, Mi.' Alv.iiy.-foa'h 1 '.-ii ; l\>i' Si '^'. H"' I'-'-

TIIU SAME I'l-.NS IN MI.VI IM'L.yN.D

For $1 on, tl,,.'.Mi. B i,' I'm; for s'l 25, the Lucky Pen;
-1 i .1 \l I II., for $2 00, the Elcfant

will fur outlast I gross of tho best Steel Pens; altlmqh
Ih tl d/,' uuaarrautoil, <i„< ( , lit. ,,/cav, nut ti t:l»v»Kabh\

MORTON'S WARRANTED PENS.

.i"i'
^

'"' " q"°' y
'

°r °

i
:

:

!•'
; si'., I',.,, i'.',;,;,,.,:'/,).'

',;, u so. i

,' --/"'.'a' N,', \ 1'...,. l't .[""Iny;'"! i N", S

The Brazilian Hair Curler.

PINEAPPLE CIDER.

;' s.'ls" ''

"' .»..< ,; "i.i

The Latest Novelty from

PARIS.

LADIES' LETTER.

s- til ir.s. in i. :-+_-.
I

.1 i'i.v,l..in' for 10 cents.

Address Bos 4652, New York Post-Office.

MNINGCONIPAM

Capit .1 St. rfc. ?1.&iin,nnf», .livi.T.^ in!,. rm\nnn .|,,nv,

]
1 -5 !!' t I rptioo price $1 per

l!nii,"\ lii n I r. l\l .Inn I i ).!!]«<! i ii.
( iv, I:. Ill, iiv k, As

, .nsl.i-..-i!if -A .litV.T.'iit |ir..|i.-'rtit^

splendid i>rc->p.)cK

Lto-.k" will -fiurily do-

i, Bed 33x51. iW iWM.

Apply to HARPER &

HAYWARD,
J208 Broadway

New York.

Sprint; fashions „i„i hiham' v>\i i m -

i ,'}|i,r.l,Ni,i!il"T.-l IH..MOl;l T'SiLLUSI I; M
en \iiivnii.Vftii.i mm K iiKMiniis-Ts mirror or
FA.-IIIONS Spring V**\\\w.* for ticm-Iy nwy nrtid- -.1

Liuli.-'.ni.l Cliii-livnV- IV, t- An >-[,", rillv-. ..loiv.l ln.it

! S] I I i i
It i I M

ws,!>KM(.Ki:-.r-iMrri;iAl imi.-s

Howard's "Improved"

SWEAT-PROOP
Soldier's Money-Belt.

r.,,1 .11 llil'l'l'l,

CARTER, KIRTLAND & CO.,

c l"oThTn g,
340 Broadway,

New York.

SAMUEL CARTER,

n wi UTS, si-EoiAL, '

Goll, New Styles,

3
1805.

t< White, t< Swl»L.ce,

R>
o««»"4

s
ft.

Kotlta,h«n

U Blue
t, Lace,

W S Fixtures,

g_q and all

tu approved

1
u td

L».I«e,

8 1< Terry Cloth,

§" Japanese Cloth,

t
Is

r> 8 Damask,

PORTRAIT GALLERY of the WAR,
Civil, Military, and Naval.

EDITED BY PRANK MOORE.

Cabinet Organ and Melodeon Books.
Instructions, Exercises, and Music.

AGENTS, COME and EXAMINE

OUUU _t»o ven- recent ami ,,f 6 , value. All

piiv a-a i, in "tit, t,.i A'S'ni'. .-en.l ami ai-t Sd |i,.,s far-

ticulars gratis. M'HUAIM i:.:'-\, \. I
', '.,,,.,

•Tl > ISM'll

: Art of Catching Fish,

I'NKA Atll.M V, lla-tan, Ma-?.

'The West Indian Hair Curler

,

,;

','" ""' '"''"'
i' ii" nl'i'smo 1 !",'i.

HUMES PAHLOE HAIR CURLER.'

IIL;\li:',t CO., Jersey City, N. J.

NEW BOOKS,
Published bv

HARPER & BRO'l'HERS, New Yomt.
COMI'I.I.TION OF I.VMVS ItEI.CtIKU S AUTUBIOG-

A a." i '.,'.' " .a ' Ac . ' fl yini," lic.cli.

S, ,..' tj .Wail, ^.imj.j.a, a,. ,.vc,y. ,;,>, „,
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J. H. Winslow & Co.

wvrnrr.s emivs, >i:\-< <>r ji.wfu.y, gold
!L\.-, i;:;.\ni us i m,ki:i>. j;im.-=. <;i NT'.S

in
, SUT.Vi UriTON^ STL' US LK

Worth $500,000,

J. H. WINSLOW & CO.,

Eg- No Liabilities to Stockholders. _gfl

THE FIRSTNATIONAL
3P©i3r»S©ui2s Company,
New York and Pennsylvania.

Capital Stock - - $1,000,000.
In 200,000 Shares of S5 Each.

A Limited Amount of Stoi
at S3 a Share.

r.A OFFICER'S dl>lA

p©WATCH^MJ
I (I, ol„o I ,.,...:, <:,

Brandreth's Fills.

E. S H. I. ATTTHONT & CO.,
Manufacturers of Photographic Materials

i.Ti.iii.O C llilll pi VIEWS

m;.;" .

',,.;; ;•",.":„;
,"!',;v'.', „ [ "

d ;i,
p
on ;•",

v
' PEO TOGEAPHIG

^
ALOTHS,^

sui<

°',:;;": l

::'
,

"«"':v:":;'"\;:
l

: -
I;;;::s™;;

C.U1D PHOTUi.PAPHS.

,

"
, ' . "

i

' """gS'Ur"'

ZT'"' »Vcw»f'^'»"'f'"''''°"'
w .°'°'

DIVIDEND.
Safest and Cheapest System of Insurance.

Fourth Consecutive Scrip Dividend

of SIXTY per Cent,

WASHINGTON "INSURANCE CO.,

172 Broadway, cor. Maiden Lane,

Cash Capital ~ . . $400,000

Capital and Surplus aSf 660,000

1

- ' i Lj"j
.

nnt Street, Philadelphia,
Orposi™ Tin: Continental Hotel.

The Building is one of the finest in the ci

PLAYING GARBS.

National Emblems.

Dividend Paying from the Start.

Office, No. 100~

^npmmt^PenoBytanfe\"dV8'Trthi°Iargffit a

J HI 'nl',!
'" ""

LU.Ul'AW.S'il 1IOK, No. lull lillOADW^Y.

REMINGTON'S

ARMY AND NAVY

Approved by the Government.

W.::;l» .':j/.,o..I-:.I|,, <> ,- P'-fifV \,. : ,,,„. ,, ,.,.

$1. WHISKERS. $1.
r ",,".7i

'','' !','
!|

'•
i

|

l

.'"'' " '' '
'"" 1 I'"

:

'-l :,il1 •''«

in, :,,-> r.fim.liiJ, It, n-v i.tivo riiculnrs m„i|,.fj f^o^"^!!

Attention, Company!

s Handsome Vest C

, wiwmlly adiiptprl f>r !>

The Imperial Watch,
i-.MH-hildi- :i \Ure ami H'ojj.

"
" '

Uolt-in, with P,i,irl /,„• .\.t„n\ uutl I'unrv J'lish .-prills'.
(,' /.";,! I^Hlh.-.h {.,:,,, „}•:<! J.n,\.d J, /:,.„, J| ,|, Tub|:M

"n.""i"i'r' \ '"iVi
1

'

i.t \i .

'.*
! '' 1 " 1

< u. ii, ..I iimii ,;,::./ /„„„'„.,, .ii iihII. i'.'i,;

U.S. 7-30 LOAN.

7-30 LOAN.

U. S. 5-20 Six per cent.

GOLD-BEARING BONDS.

One cent per day on a $50 n
Two cents" " " $100
Ten " " '! " $500
20 ' $1000

THE ONLY LOAN IN
now offered by the Government, and it is confidently ex-

pected tliat itd superior advantages will make It the

GREAT POPULAR LOAN OF THE PEOPLE.

JAY COOKE,

MGANA WATOT.
An Elegant Novelty in Watches.

n-V i.O ui III milillll I, ,.,i Inoilili- : .Ol- . I
' :,: I

.

Ill I I tl I Tli.-oo-i-O 1 I II I

.1 r \V .III :-.|„n, .V..I I hi. [.-, :. ilio.oill.,.; I Iv |'o i
-,.

Iiioll.c ,nx ,iv.- I |.:,.li-i-. I.n y c- ivo-1 !-i i.l,; . ,..:,,, -, -

Vuli. SpctillJUU Slice'.* Of lj
j 1-,

Important Announcement.

GREAT SALE of

WATCHES, CHAINS, DIAMOND RINGS, &C.
One Million Dollars' Worth!

TO III-; DISPOSED OF AT
ONE DOLLAR EACH!

egard to value ! ! Not to beWill,., ni

paid for until you know what

ALL ARTICLES FOR SOLDIERS

HARPER'S
NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE

FOB FEBRUARY, 1865.

.1' lo'.i ?J'SK ' iroooov >

/no! 0,-0 ,/i-.- '""."/.i'O iWi .Viooi-,,-'" iiOi-( i /, I, \ V, i, -O-o' .,,.,

'"" .,000. :.-:- /Oiiiiii- OO.I ...0 , ,,,0,.'

...1,-cmn'fn.-,

y..O-0-o Oiijoo .o-ooO, .Oi-o oo-.o 00-0 ,o Fin, Sod-

Circulation nearly 100,000.

HARPER'S WEEKLY.

li.uuLi, i. unumuts, romjamow.
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fNI ST O !

Robinson & Ogden,
BANKERS,

and Dealers in

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

No. 4 Broad Street,

New York.

C.-ll.rtiMHf i, ,:..]. . i

l]l,-|.)!i|. -Ill.j.CI I

ROBIMSOIJ & OGDEN,

FISK & HATCH,
Bankers and Dealers In Government

Securities.

Wo. 38 Wall Street, New York.

The model Pocket-Pistol of the Age.

SLOCTJM'S Patent Side-Loading REVOLVES.

HOWAHD, SANGER & CO..

%b
POLLAK & SOW, Met

Vineland Lands. To all Wanting Farms.

LC":

fPIPJ. EVE, THE INDIAN CAPTIVE,

~C A R P E T W A R P,

Wr^r.inj Twine made of Paper.

LAWRENCE, BALDWIN & CO.,

70 Wall Street, New York,

BANKERS and BROKERS,
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OP

Government Securities.

PETROLEUM,
stocksTbon'ds, 6lc,

Interest Allowed on Deposits.

CHANGE OP FIRM.

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING

Furnishing Goods.
We therefore offer the entire .took ol tho late Firm,

AMOUNTING TO OVER

$400,000,

DEVLIN &. CO.,
Broadway, corner Grand Street,

Broadway, corner Warren Street.

VERMELYE & CO.,
No, 44 WALL STREET,

BANKERS,
And Dealers in all Cl«

GOVERNMENT SEC

MUSIC OMNIBUS.

No.2 Contains MOMi

''.
'

.'".:

FREE TO EVERY~BODY~S^r,:.rTu,^

Ami St[T,.|, N,.,v York.

.1*. ,.,..T„,M:,,H,fl(

STAMMERING

NAVY PRIZE CLAIMS CASHED

The Pacific Coast

Petroleum Company,
OF NEW YORK.

Capital Stock $5,000,000.

Working Capital, $800,000 in Stock, and

Tr.iii. .I;.!!!.--" Ik' lVy*ltr u-tlfn, of Ncir Vo

..../, IL1:1I .

;; ri ;; M

'I.' ',".':,- ,!,.::: -i ::[,.; .ill. : l\ ;,..! ,„
! I

I ll I I 1 1 1 1 J j I 11 I I 1 V in 1

ii- i ni.l.' ~UU' it l-i-fiiif-l, ...n.i-.lj!,;- ',, tin; .Uiiftml.

iil.-< rii.rii.|i,i.:i
;
,!il.lc:ii.'.lii.VfWlK-iilli 1?r i ...f >•-.".

Calenberg & Vaupel's
PIANO-FORTES,

Great Imperial Watch.

,-
. ; , . .• ' .:

Ward's Patent
FRENCH PRINTED

PAPER COLLARS
387 B'WAY NY*ALL.

Cents Furnishing Store;

The National Art Association

of New York
io delivering i).y M.iil IV.u-1 Mil' SuinTb Stool Lim' Li

Washington on the Field of Trenton.

,,,„,! ,uiy. N.-w \. .rk, will iii-invc n • <['>' f.>'miy lmMi'. .-

LIHLE KANAWHA AND ELK RIVER

Petroleum and Mining Company.

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO BE CLOSED.

Cash Working Capital, $150,000.

OI.IVIX
I Wi.ni>,

l .v.j.l.m

.i.MM ^ \Y W'SWORTII & CO.,

d>n ARMY MA
«P# WATCH. VlH

<::>)•, vhw," Ac, rTcciiil1ynd!M)teil to llio Ahmv. Scut free

l.v n,:iil. I., nuv :t.Mi>': : -. tor ..ntv $T.

KngliOi nii-1 Aiiu-rionu Lovers from $25 up. Good

DAVIS^COLLAMORE &. COT,
479 Broadway, below Broome St.

Sing Song Chinese Porcelain;

MAri? WALLET'S' ox?fa

UtPOT 43 LIBERTY O I.I

To Consumptives.
rpHE Advertiser, having been restored

. i;l>\vai;p A. WILSON,

Kings County, New York.
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THE OLD SOLDIER'S REWARD.

1 saw. beyond the years to be,

An old man bending low-

Above a book—a bistory

lie neither Mghed »<"' smiled,

A sunny, silent cbild.

! he read and turned,Pn..-e alter page lie read and

For though the deeds he read were wrought

By help of his right hand,

Ther came as --lowly U> his thought

Must have I

"And here: 'Tlie hor-^ all were killd

And every man but one

;

The grape-.ln.l failed, lie quickly tilled

'.\g.dn: -Thev ni.-lied through mist and r

Up to the clear blue sky;

The wounded hushed their groans of pain

, God!' I lay that night

tin: s'.ers that stood

LrH'lo.u'.'.- -••ileni lieidn.

"And her.-, and here; I newi ih"i-j;L'

My deeds would find a pen.

I only for my country fought

Along with other men:

No thought of history.

1 be generous man who wrote this book

Has put down much for me.

"The hills, my boy, are white with -m

J he lm.,1; ha> paid \»r all

ind then be bower) wiih.mt ;

And answered to the call.

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
March 4, 1865.

SHERMAN'S TRUE VICTORY.
rHEN General Sherman marched from

. one of the leading rebel papers

ren if he pushed through

) importance. He may
le State, it said, but it

through the air,

t proved

so ? When Sherman arrived at Savannah and
occupied it, was there not a general conviction

that the rebellion had received a death-blow?

He had not fought a battle upon the way. The
march was an agreeable journey. The fields

'J he climaK'

The
;

soft. There was nothing (

at the military array. Yet from the m
the national flag appeared over Savannj

steps behind his op

and the opponent learns at the same moment
that it is known to his adversary, the contest is

virtually over. The combatants seem to stand

as erect and sturdy as ever. But the conscious

mind of one has relaxed his muscleB. His heart

is conquered, and his hand succumbs. So the

rebellion has maintained a saucy front. "The
South" was one man. " The South" was eager

, die in iiif I

ts homes and property to

invader. "The South"

long as this was every where believed, it impart-
ed a factitious strength to the whole
It gave it that moral foree which is

powerful of all

Sherman's campaign strikes.

unresisted march from Atlanf

from Savannah to Columbia, undeceives the
country, Europe, and the rebels themselves.

tot do to thwart the Yankees what H
> thwart France

; that they will be oi

can be conquered. When General Lee
:s of* the unlvc

Judah Benjamin says that there is very great

danger; when Davis and Hunter seek frantic-

ally to fire the Southern heart with a wretched

trick; when every rebel paper confesses the uni-

versal gloom j and one of them, speaking for all,

says, frankly : "The people are not whipped but

cowed. Their souls and not their hands are dis-

armed. Our strength is not sapped, but our

courage is oozing out at the ends of our fin-

gers ;" and when Earl Russell suddenly dis-

piercing the i

Sherman has exposed the mas':

of the rebellion. Rebel gaseous

"Let the foe meet resistance

shouts Mecrath, the Governor i

needle lorciug

; and the brag

is in his front." " Long before Columbia falls,

"

says the Columbia Carolinian of February 12,

"wo look for a battle and a victory commen-
surate in its consequences with the great inter-

ests now at stake, one which will prove that

'God is fighting by our side, although with

visor down,' and that he lias vouchsafed to

Carolina the proud privilege of closing as she

began this war—in triumph." Five days after-

ward Columbia was occupied by Sherman.
The lion Beauregard stole away; and the

ludicrous newspaper, which asked "what reason

upon Columbia : we can recall none, to believe

it is contrary to common sense," had no sooner

spoken than Sherman arrived.

The wretched bluster of the rebellion is re-

lentlessly ridiculed by General Sherman. The
•aine M.rliile /.'.yister which now says that "the

i
i'l'-

|

;"- rebels] are nut whi|.|.ed bui e.ve.'i

their souls but not their hands are disarmed,"

said four years ago :
" If the war lasts five years

of peace will be di s gate

of Boston,

The day is not far distant when the North will

sue for peace. Until it does the policy as well

as the will of the South is to give them war to

their hearts' content, war to the knife and to

the hilt." "White slaves," said another of

these pleasing sheets, "peddling wretches, small-

change knaves and vagrants, the dregs and otr-

f<i!-iTS whom Lincoln suddenly array;

as Mobile sent to battle ye-ier-

day. Let them come South and we will put

our negroes to the dirty work of killing them.

But they will not come South. Not a wretch

of them will live on this side of the border lon-

ger than it will take us to reach the ground and
drive them over." The Charleston Mercury at

the same time exclaimed : "The miserable fa-

natics and charlatans at Washington are pur-

suing the very course of policy we most earn-

estly desire them to pursue." The Charleston

Mercury now says: "Our paper is suspended

with a view to its temporary removal to another

point. This is rendered necessary by the prog-

ress of military events."

In such a wild yell of contempt for freemen
this rebellion against a popular government be-

gan. By such passionate falsehoods and ap-

lliey have

shot was fired. The exposure of this enormous

deceit is part of the true victory of Sherman.
He subdues the mind of the rebellious section

by enlightening it. The people of the South,

sedulously kept in ignorance both of the charac-

ter and spirit of the people of the North by these

miserable leaders, will learn first to respect

Northern valor and persistence, and then to es-

timate and esteem Northern intelligence. They

Northern heart ; that it is fixed only, but fixed

immutably and forever, upon Union and Liber-

ty, and they will see that their own happiness as

well as the national glory are inseparable from

CHARLESTON.

t Charleston

aid fall was inevitable.

fall without a blow was
TheSmiih Ciirr.liniauh have al-

most chivali-ie ot Carolinians.

Do the rebel chiefs who have dragged their fel-

us without any respect for their own consist-

ency with their own foolish code ? If there

any point of honor whatever in this wreteh-

'efense of the cradle of

If there were any pOS-

ed rebellion i

: < 'tlarle-.huit ditch it was the

ght expect to find any where that pas-

ind heroic devotion of which we have
r long yenrs the loud bluster, it was in

where four years ngo men mid women
age crowded balconies, housetops, and

; to watch exulting traitors firing upon
• eurrisou of S ler, winwe 'icady eu-

i typified that of the nation that placed

years ago. The spectators cheered and wept

for joy, and the merry bells rang, when the flag

of their country fell for the first time, shot down
by its own children. Did the spectators of that

day remember it when at last that flag returned

triumphant? Over how much bitter agony,

through what seas of costly blood, across what
blighted hopes and ruined lives it returned;

but also over the desolation of Carolinian homes
which Carolina has wrought; over the wide

waste of fortunes which Carolina has destroyed •

over the treacherous doctrine of State suprema-

cy which Carolina has hugged snake-like to her

breast j over the relics of slavery which Caro-
lina has abolished. The old flag returns. Peace,

union, and prosperity are the benedictions it im-

parts. Those who see its coming, those who
have hated it as the symbol of equal rights and
universal justice and popular government, those

who have fostered this huge monster of rebel-

lion until now it turns and rends them, may
flout and refuse its blessings. But the people

whom they have fooled ; the people whom they

have kept ignorant, degraded, and prejudiced

;

the people of whose political lights that flag is

the symbol, will gradually hail it as benighted

outcasts hail the dawn.

The fall of Charleston can bringno exultation

to any loyal citizen. It has been considered,

indeed, the special seat of rebellion. It has al-

ways been a nursery of treason. Its "society"

has been held to be peculiarly aristocratic. It

has led Newport and Saratoga by the nose. Its

swagger has passed for elegance ; its insolence

for ease. Men who were not enough redeemed

from barbarism to honor men as men, and who
with the kings of wild Africa sold human beings

for money, were acconnted "gentlemen" in

Broadway and in the shadow of Bunker Hill.

But that illusion is long since dissolved; and
the ignoble fall of the little Corinth of their

pride merely shows how poor is their manhood
who in this day and country despise men, and
how contemptible is the "chivalry" that will

not die for what it calls its dearest honor.

We shall hear, perhaps, from Richmond, as

we heard whenVicksburg, Atlanta, and Savan-

nah fell, that it is of no importance; that the

rebellion is really stronger without Columbia
and Charleston. But if in its chief cities, in its

territories, and in its population, we are not to

look for " the Confederacy," where shall we find

it ? In the gloomy will of Davis ; in the hol-

low rhetoric of Benjamin ; in the sharp shrieks

of the rebel press ;—where else?

OFFICE-HOLDING.

Mr. Wilson has introduced a I

United States Senate recommendinf
ence in appointment to civil office o

discharged soldiers and sailors who shall

found competent ; and Mr. Gleason has m:

a similar proposition in the State Senate of New
York. The report which accoin

son's bill states the prayer of many petitions to

be that the tenure of office may be for life or

good behavior.

The wisdom of the selection of a special

for preference in the public service may be fairly

disputed. That any class should
"

to feel a right to office and a consequent right to

" ' may very easily prove to he

patriotic than many
and many who have not ; and the tendency.of

such discrimination is to a kind of jealousy

which is always better avoided if possible.

The feeling of respect and sympathy for the

soldiers and sailors from which the proposal

springs is genuine and honorable. It is, in-

deed, universal. The feeling of

ward its army and navy i

in large part the nation itself volunteering.

every way the tender solicitude of the country

has been expressed, and it will continue to be

equally be attained without it, while the advant-

age derived by such an expression by Congress

of respect and gratitude to the army and navy

is destroyed by the mischief of an expression of

Congressional preference for a class. It is pre-

cisely one of those things which should be left

to the sympathy and good sense of the country.

They may he fully trusted. The honorably dis-

charged soldier and sailor is a. - sure <>i .-uli-ian

tlal gratitude as the country is of his substantial

The resolutions reported by the Committee of

he Senate do not recommend that the tenure

if the office should be life or good behavior.

see made in regard to all ministerial offices, and

enforced by law. The inconveniences and perils

of the national elections would be in large part

removed, if every department of the administra-

tion were not pulled up by the ronls every four

years. The utter demoralization springing from

our foolish whim of rotation in office is known

to every man. The consequence of the system
is that the most practical of people renounce
their common sense in dealing with the most
important affairs. No merchant would think
of making a man his book-keeper because he
was a clever blacksmith, nor intrust a moment-
ous suit at law to a good physician. If a suc-
cessful trader wishes a captain for his ship, he
requires knowledge, seamanship, experience. If
a gentleman hires a gardener, he expects famil-
iarity with plants, hot-houses, and soils. No
man would employ a coachman who did not un-
derstand how to take charge of horses—and
yet the same man would recommend an appli-
cant to a public office who was as unfit for it as
a man who only speaks Chinese to teach an
infant school in New York.
The money that would be saved to the people;

the greater ease and method and puntuality with
which the public work would be done ; the dan-
gers that would disappear from elections ; the

deeper and more permanent repose which would
be imparted to the national character by a sim-
ple reform like this is incalculable.

Nor was there ever a more favorable moment
for beginning the change of system than this.

The President has been re-elected not by a
party but by the country. The ordinary party

reasons for the disastrous custom do not exist.

The holders of office are as good friends of the

policy of the Administration as those Who are

not. And if the only changes after the 4th of
March should he those resulting from resigna-

tions, from dishonesty, di.-luvaltv, or uujapxeii-y,

" country would have an additional reason to
• the President and I

"FILL UP THE ARMY."
"Hasten on recruiting to fill up the army,"

telegraphs Secretary Stanton to Governor Fen-
ton, "and the rebellion must receive the final

blow in this spring's campaign."
This call, with the rebel General Lee's offi-

cial wail against despondency, should be enough
to give General Grant the hundred thousand

men for whom he asks to overthrow the military

force of the rebellion.

Indeed.. 10 the ica-f - a le.-oine observer the sit-

uation can not seem very unpromising. The
whole Southwest is paralyzed. Sherman is ap-

proaching North Carolina in his triumphant cir-

cumnavigation of the rebellion, and Lee can

y inactive in Rich-
; national army now

Whoever joins

and final victory. There must be thousands

and thousands of active men who could not go
for a long war, hut who can go for a campaign
which crowns the great work. We are not sur-

prised to hear that enlistment was never more
army then
seem. Judab: Benja-

, declares that

hausted. There is danger, great danger, he
says, unless the slaves are armed.
Why should they not be exhausted? " Their

very souls are fatigued with treacherous deceit.

Benjamin and Davis, and the rest, who now SO'

desperately fan the expiring flame of ignorant

exa-Kian.'i! against ihe CoYerumeiU, have de

luded the people of the Southern States into a
war in which they have been every where baf-

fled. Every promise made to them has been
broken. Every hope which allured them has

been disappointed. Every vision of independ-

ence, of recognition, of prosperity, has faded ut-

terly away. Like men dragged with poisoned

wine who have been seduced into enlisting, and
who have recovered to find themselves wretched,

their families outcast, their homes destroyed, so

the people of the Southern States were inflamed

with falsehoods against the Government, the

Union, and their Northern fellow-citizens, and
are now awaking to discover how wantonly they

have been deceived, and how terribly they are

|.;u in;; ihe peiudiu

The more fully they are released from this

thralldom the happier for us all ; and the more
rapidly the armies are recruited the speedier

will be the release. The rebel cause suffers, says

the Mobile Register, from a poverty of spirit to

It confesses that all hearts are darkened

gloom. Whose fault is it that they are

That is a question which the rebel chiefs

rebel editors may well tremble to hear askec

men, was sharply criticised until the minutes of

the interview between Secretary Stanton, Gen-

the leaders of the colored

published, when it was found that

Douglass, that the colored
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<vT(:iin wlt.it, under ce

wish to do—and following 1

The proposition of Mr. Douglass is that whit

citizens shall not impose their whims upo

black; and if any of the latter honestly wish I

Supreme good sense is always the doing the

best thing under the circumstances. Thus the

Metropolitan police in the city of New York is

not tlit'orotionlly according to the popular sys-

tem, which allows every community to take care

of its own ordinary police. But no man in his

senses would wish to return to the old system.

It is an exceptional departure from the general

law justified by circumstances. Nor is it very

difficult to find a similar solution for General

i. man who has shown the remarkable sagaci-

>f SriEiuiAN may be safely trusted to deal

li new questions. It is clear that he will

Lt them all practically and nc

i education as an old army

inn k him skeptical of the heroism of the colored

race, and possibly contemptuous of their capaci-

ty. But the moment he was brought in con-

and their condition exactly as they were. The
slaves who followed his army in the march
through Georgia were evidently no enemies of

bis, and his conference with the Savannah lead-

ers, and his subsequent action, show how utterly

free he is from any self-seeking or i

TIk- t 3 conduct in

e dull opacity of M'Clellan
s striking as that of the mili-

General

population from another. For the present he

is the virtual dictator, under the Government,

of the section in which he is operating. His
means are brute force. War, as he says, is

cruel. It is arbitrary. But fortunately it is

temporary. It is a very unnecessary labor to

fall upon his order and rend it as inhuman and
antiquated and aiming at an impossible separa-

tion. It is a wise expedient, like many of Gen-
eral Butler's acts in New Orleans.

Should Congress finally agree upon a Freed-

man's bill, the whole subject will be at once re-

moved from the operation of any military order.

And the object of such a bill will be to secure

the letting alone of the emancipated slaves by

! peculiarity of their position and

D03LESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

::x:r

providing a government for SI

by rebellion was laid on the ti

"i, !:.'.;:".:!:'

Fort Sumter by Captain I

FOREIGN NEWS.

Both in England and Prance the news of the fall of Fort
Fi^ln-r proJuml a vi-ry p--'ii io- . ii'-. t >i|...u |.ni..li,- ,..pjne,ii.

alMra in Unit vicinity. The lutest reports Bay that the
OU.fk had iv-nlitd ij.-mnua, Spain, where she lay in an

m j£g®S£

TI...- -i..ry :>I..Miit r|n-'<x--K.!i ,,i i>m-:imjo, Sonora, and othei

Privy Council in Paris. It

Bion of the Danish war was briefly alluded to. Her Maj-

U:. 1,1 I 11 Il 1 II 111 I || I ill li
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LUCKY DREAMS.
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LATEST INTELLIGENCE.
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THE WAE IN THE CABOLINAS.

i campaign, as it has bee

f difficult marches. The pie

j State of OurL'ia wa, i

)lina. A wide region

> be traversed before

lands. An idea ofthe difficulties which beset Shkr-

man in the first stage of his South Carolina cam-

paign is conveyed

1 on page 137.

nbly i which have been

felled by the enemy, and where <

infrequently harassed by rebel skir

i march fromM'Phers

Richro

Sherman's movements

from the enemy's scrutiny

Washington
li U knwn

that there are so many columns,

have, been reached, that in ev<

i-ASiLiCK.'.-- c;, ;:! v>- use uiiVl.tiling witn tne reoei nuei

«,i ci.nnmnik'atiwi, ..nit all ehK> ia in ob-.untv.

Slocum's column, which is still the h-h wun'„ l><-

gan to move, January 27, toward Sister's Ferry

The gun-boat Ponii

ter's Ferry. The height of

duced by the late freshet made Sifter's Ferry a very

good temporary base for Slocum, and the light

transports at Savannah were brought into requisi-

tion for the conveyance of supplies. We give on

this page an illustration of the Pontine guarding
Howard at the same time moved from Pocotaligo

n the Savannah and Charleston Railroad. On
page we givi
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MAP ILLUSTRATING THE FIELD OF OPERATIONS IN VIRGINIA AND THE CAROLINAS.

.1 ffjfjtliuld on Little lirilain, an
end of the North Edifltp. On the 10th a force

from two to four thoiismifl Htrong landed at Grim-
ball's, on James Islaml, in Charl^lon Harbor, ahoul

two miles west of the city. On tho 18th Charles-

1 Hardee, and Ad-
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well,

" I see y< i .-.id .

running
Union, and I believe i

and that yonr 'busir

from ;i .{['tested servi

sheep's clothing after all—"
" I am not," he said, hastily ; and then, as if hall

ashamed of his warmth, " though if is. just possibh

that I nmv he the ass in the lion's skin."

" You know best on that point ; but if I nm rigb/

in my conjecture, I c;

are going to Chattaiu

nlkdwith soldiers? i

i
li.u-.Ih understand why you

i
fuel ;-, groat military ..ini|..

,,]i tlir pi.vh.ihjbu of n wire I

indeed, 111V d

Cork jackets to bo thankfully received and no
questions asked, .-aid Torn to himself, remembering
bis thoughts ou starting, and accepted the hivita-

tbat had crept into the lady's cold cheek burned and
deepened there as she thought. Perhaps in hor

the Good Samarium to something grayer and grim-

mer than this handsome young officer ; while Tom
was pondering, as he had the frankness to tell her

when she questioned him a moment after, "the case

of one Jael, who cried, 'Come in, my lord!' and
then drove a thundering big nail through the poor

'You a

j,l\ - r , ihr |,.;;;,-., ri,
.-.-

. . t ,,;1; ;.. .,, h! \ ,„:„ |.;..[. M,,i.-.

over, my name is not Jael, but ilary—Mary Arden.

"

"Miss Arden, Dr. Mahon at your service," re-

sponded Tom, as if going through with an intro-

Miss Arden smiled, but instantly sobered again,

as if mirth jarred on her humor. The train jolted

rily, wearing itself out into twilight. It was dark
-when "Chattanooga" sounded hoarsely through the

Miss Arden had spoken of a "quiet home," and
Graham saw it in vision: an old house slumbering

somewhere in the suburbs of Chattanooga, dimly
lighted, faintly echoing slippered footsteps of that

soft, gliding, low-voiced, vounger sister, whom she

bad called Alice. Miss Arden's dwelling, in its

bold, tall, square reality, stood, with an evident

sense of its dignity, among the more imposing build-
" roadtiareof light -treain-

ows, flooding the gravel

of roses ; and in the drawing-room was not only the

sparkle of mirror and gleam of vase and cornice,

but sparkle and gleam of epaulet and sword hilt

also—a Colonel, a Captain, and two Lieutenants in

full uniform. Graham saw, but too late to draw
back. He was in full view of the drawing-room
and the maroon sofa, with it.- gorgeous sitters. To
go forward looked like sure destruction in the long-

run; to go back was destruction. Hot heart bound-
ed up in the tierce resolve to sell his life dearly;

brain counseled coolly, "Wait till worst comes."
Turning on Miss Arden he grated a single fierce

whisper in her ear, "Jael!" She pressed his hand

"My cousin, Dr. Graham; Colonel Lightwood,
Captain Allen, Lieutenant Sparke, Lieutenant Ran-
ger. Alice, he has grown almost out of recollec-

tion ; but have you quite forgotten Cousin Tom?"
Graham bowed, grimly. The Colonel, the Cap-

tain, and the two Lieutenants returned the saluta-

gentlenv

by the *
cousins on general principles. Mistress Alice her-
self hesitated an instant, her eyes on her sister, not
the new-comer, and Tom recalled his portrait of a
pallid, willowy, sighing Alice. This Alice was a
flattered, softened, glowing copy of her sister

;
glow-

ing not in color—she had hardly as much as reddens
a delicate sea-shell in her cheek—but with that sort

ly tinted, and on the broad leaves of the aram;
erect as Miss Arden herself, but rounded where she

3 only piquant ; chin n

ll..il r<-M on Tom- like ;

"Dear Torn," she >aid, eyes sparkling with

have forgot.ien yon indeed. I should nev
known you. I used to think, you know
tell you now since you are
were, ju.=t a little—gawky."

' "' retorted Tom, kissing her,

third; yon

The Colonel,

little, you know—eharrn-
n are not well over it yet."
t 'upturn, and the iwo l.ieulcn-

gan diseasing Reubens, as the first soi,ablc sub-
ject, with an occasional cough from time to timo
that sounded ai if it had a violent inclination to

become a giggle; and Tom, forgetting the danger

"old times." Alice was scarlet with anger ajid

mortification. She would have liked to cry, to box

fcweep niajeaticully from the. reoin, and she dared

nnii stranger. J f In.' would Imvc looked

was keenly envying the situation. He had placed

her in the shadow of the recessed window, and, seat-

ed himself in the full light, was zealously enacting

hrances, invented of course, something in this wise:

"Aunty Faiiieigh, Alice, what has become of

her ? Do you remember how we used to go there

as children eighteen years ago or more? The old
dame had a liking lor yon, I believe, but persisted

in calling me Sir Scant d'Grace."

"I could hardly have a very vivid recollection

of events eighteen years back," murmured Alice.
•

I am not eighteen years old till next month."

finally I.. Ali,.

,
till 1

always fond of Aunt Alice, .md felt

mamma was speaking or yon. only Un-
let us go to her room; she is always
ihi> hour," cried Alice, in niter d.-.p.-ra-

ng rather Mian leading Tom jr.. in the

I then, when they uotc fairly out of cai-

rn mean to ruin yum-clf, whoever yon
.-h-- s-

:

l i
h I.

, angrily. '" My mother write to

For all reply the indignant girl turned her hack
squarely on him, seating herself in the most distant

comer of the room, and looking determinedly out

at -window, while Tom established himself at a table

with a book. So Miss Arden found them, when
at last the Colonel and his satellites were good
enough to go.

"You called me Jael," she said to him directly;
" but I have done worse than betray you, I have

Crutchfield House I have brought you to the no-
tice of four prominent rebel ofiicers. Notice means
suspicion here. Everyone is suspected, as is quite

trying to stick a Govem-
aud people together i

"I saw nothing," ci

"My dear—"

'•Kc'ally, Mollie. I

id uses them. Alice, you

i thatyoung lady, sharply.

called -to.; hwI;,

,-peeddy aveng.-d. There is no

rested to give it."

d it not be more just in Miss Arden to re-

hat it is the despi'i-aijon of m\ po.-ilion

, upon mo * ueii disagreeable and painful
:-" retorted Tom, with great ulioctai.ioii

;
Mi - Arden sat down and laughed till

.
but Alice, who-c* poor Ijtik- heart had

.\ci-llo\wn,'. in that long silting by the

onld nol keep b.-r eye-; from brimming
lours, and that brought out what Tom

5oft Graham," but what lam in-

itio better part of him, at once.

ie said, earnestly, "you can not

"eel any thing but

you had had a red nose and cork-sen

kissed an abstraction—an imaginary c

very pretty—"
The sentence remained unfinished.

'I have been reviewing the situation," she said.

In fact I did little else all night. We are our-

ilveB known as Union sympathizers, and on the
ispected list. Alice is pretty, and we have good
ines ; so the rebel officers, hi place of imprisoning,
isit us, and have us under constant surveillance.

ftave a cousin in the Confederate service, unknown
ii whom you saw here ; but to-day Colonel

This is our only

"lmt indeed you are not to deny me. We can
not lull into the ranks and light for our country,

inly way of serving her, and we who
all things for her sake love hor better

than those who simply hear of a war. More than
that, you can hardly help yourself out. You can
not leave Chattanooga in that uniform; you would
never bo permitted to pass the gates. You can not
prooure a disguise without attracting attention, and

, madam, that yon and Mis

put. my lingers in my ears, and 'head' lor the •open,

never stopping till j run on the "Union lines."
" On the contrary, I and ' Miss Alice here' are to

dress you out as our grandmother, or, to speak more
literally, as the aunt of Jake Buttergood—an honest

pleased to style 'truck;' and the said farmer is to

put you dutifully into his wagon, and convey you
aunt and your years to

i lines. Why do you shake yo-

And of course she carried the question; and Tom,
having yielded the great point, did not show fight

OU the fletuilB. A(rop<->s, otherwise Alice, demand-
ed the sacrifice of his mustache. Tom hinted that
old ladies occasionally sported something of the sort.

She fired at once: "Not such ugly ones, Sir." Then
it was discovered that they had been up since three

in the morning piecing together two old calico

gowns and a couple of quilts, because over his long
legs a skirt, as they called it, came ridiculously

short of the floor. They stuffed him back and front

with two dolls' pillows, a pillow-case, several pairs

of stockings, a towel, and a flannel petticoat; they

brought his waist well up under his arms; they yot

his hands into mitts, put on him a collar broad
enough for a main-sail, chalked his eyebrows, paint-

ed wrinkles on his cheeks,

plaster over his front teeth, adorned
cropped head with their mother's wig, tied on over

that a frilled nightcap, and above that a huge bon-

net and veil, and finally wrapped him in a cloak

that concealed the gown piecing, and pronounced
him ready—ready, but Miss Arden was not; some-
thing held her fast to the spot.

" God bless you !" she said at last. " The Lord
Almighty have you in keeping, and bring you safe

to your mother, to liberty, and the flag that we all

love. Oh, God keep you! He will keep you ; and

you any great peril take heart,

praying for you, ami

P'lU'bcs (.

for Alice and I will 1

God h 1" ''"'

Jake L'uficrgood and [lis wagon were at tile door.

" Be careful of your aunt, Jake," said Miss Ar-

den as he helped Tom into the wagon; "and Mrs.

tion of your years, not to bounce into wagons like

a young kid ;" for Tom had cleared the wheel at a

single step, to the manifest astonishment of Colonel

Lightwood, who, most inopportunely passing, had
halted and was euriou-ly taking notes.

"Good-by," cried Alice. "Look well to your-

Tho words were drowned in the clatter of the

crazy vehicle, as the gaunt, loan-ribbed horses start-

ed off on a floundering gallop, which soon subsided,

however, into their ordinary pace of two miles an
hour. The farm utensils on the wagon-bottom
clattered and banged together, the various baskets

and bundles bounced about uneasily. The fanner,

nearly double on his seat, seemed taking a nap.

"Mrs. Buttergood" beside him heaved a little sigh

(for he was somewhat sore at heart when he thought

and swore alternately at the slowness of their pace

and the woman's gear, that ripped and split at ev-

ery move. At last they found themselves fairly

out of the streets, past the last guard, and with the

open country lying free before them.
"

1 reckon," said Jake, laying on the whip, "we
mought es well put out ter once, fur I'd like hit

'roazin' to git a right smart chance o' stuns atween

us and thet yer secesh Cunnel. I karn't say I jes

liked the squint of his eyes."

"That is unfortunate ; for here he comes now,"

answered Tom, coolly, pointing toward the tall fig-

ure of the rebel Colonel advancing leisurely toward

'bukletewhit. Yo

Meanwhile Colonel Lightwood came 1<

•ard the wagon, evidently with the ii

sopping it, yet looking at the horses r

answered Buttergood, sullenly. "I'se raised 'em

with iny own ban's, and I sets drelhil high on 'em
;

'sides, Use piked it ter my satisfaction in my time,

uv my days."

Colonel Lightwood walked suddenly to the other

side of the wagon.

"What is your opinion, aunty?" he asked of

Tom. "Why, you niibt be strangling behind that.

veil. Here ! have a little of t.Go fresh air," throw ing

back the veil, and peering close under the bonnet.

.sculine defiance.

move the Colonel untied M
, Huyill!', with rooek polling.

it^-vory unbeaoming—

company me to Chattanooga."

During this harangue and the preliminary dis-
robing Tom had sat quiet, hardly stirring an eve-
lash, to the huge disgust of Jako, who sat there
muttering, "Dum 'em! wull he set thar loike a
sheep?" But as the Colonel, who should have
known better, looking into those burning, stead-
fast eyes, emphasized his demand by laying his

end of bis revolver that laid him
all n pp. 'a ranee dead.

ited Buttergood
j

"Thet's the tork,

i trump, ye ar, arter all

ooner we mosey off the

mil kuutry arter us sooi

moseyin" to advantage certainly. Still, as J;

(narked, "even a wurrum'l! get thar of ye oi

iv him time cnuff," and toward the close of

y they came in sight of the durl, and sulhai r-

old Hat, their only means of crossing, moored near
it. Buttergood went to find the ferryman, and
came back with him in tow, but looking crest-fall-

en. The ferryman positively refused to cross.

"Orders is to ferry no one, not a dum one, and
durn ine ef I do. I ain't seeb a diiignaf inn-hom'-d

fool to kerry any durited, sneakin', white-livered

traitor to the Yanks, and pull hemp fur it. When
1 stretch my neck it'ull bo fur somethin' a power-
ful si'.ht better 'n thet. ve kin bet."

"You prefer shooting to neck-stretching, eh?"
asked Tom.

" Whot—whot's thet P'' stammered the ferryman,

a little staggered by this old lady, who broke in on
the conversation in a deep bass voice.

" I say, my friend," repeated Tom, stripping off

his disguise, "that the men who gave you those*

orders can't possibly hang you before next week

—

time enough to run ; but unless you listen to rea-

son I will shoot you now where you stand, as there

not anxious to kill you. On the contrary, here is

a sort of currency that I fancy you haven't seen

very lately, " producing some gold pieces, " and you
shall be paid for the job. But we mean to cross

this afternoon,' tapping his revolver with a signifi-

letters found their way to Alice Arden, signed T. G.

In home letters from that young gentleman we find

him mentioning incidentally "that his friends the

Aniens have left Chattanooga and removed to Nash-
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ASLEEP.

layl the- 1

) slowly waned the troubled night

Which nearer brought to us the dire

Dark hours of one Virginia fight.

I could not sleep ; and so the while

He slept and dreamed I watched his face

And nearer stepped, as once a smile

Caress'd it with its soft embrace.

His lips moved gently, and betrayed

A name, the name Christ's mother bore;

And then, as if in dreams afraid

To tell his secret, spoke no more.

Slowly his eyes unclosed; and 1

"

To light

me by him, blushes came

lis boyish features ; then

I smiled, and spoke the whispered name.

'You heard me, Sir?" Half shy, he seeme

"Wishing, reluctant still, to tell

Vhat of his Mary he had dreamed,

he bad loved her long and well.

Tho c

As sorrow, life, and i

For well we know Love's lightest chain

Wears often sadly, wearily.

He guessed my thoughts. "I did not me
He said, "to whisper aught of her:

But in my vision I have seen

(Or seemed to see) the spots that wen

Our i- 1' v sting-places, and to take

Her hand in mine, to faintly call

'Dear Mary!* and at last to break

Mv long reserve and ..ell lor all..

And through the tumult still I hear

The tremulous music of her tone-

Nay, sometimes almost think I press

Her hand again, no more alone

Amid War's heartless wilderness."

Pausing a moment, while a light

<"i; ... : .l i'uv, liuiliii:.; dimly Sb.nie

In his bine eyes. "To-morrow's fight

May leave my Maiy all alone.

j i ;l
,-,\, iVl . -M.MK-rs should out slied

These childish tears ; but you will tel

My darling one, when I am dead,

In death I love her just as well!"

About half a mile from the village of Poaktown,

facing the high-road to Balston, and separated from

the river Poak by a small garden and a belt of

trees, is a long, low cottage, known in the neighbor-

hood as "The Building." It originally consisted

, .keepb Vance, who wa- :j fjjare.-built, ck-ail-

«xcept a deep cut over his right eyebrow,

lifH-n ."-copying the building for a little ove

"\TVii in- lirst came into the neighborhood

sips of Poaktown bad speculated a great
"

without any basis

>r himself voluntee

captain. People, t-

building" since Tat
drawing of a ship, a

But i - reckoned ih.it. ,

>ver£100; and t

seriona sum to the village tradesmen, and to all ap-

pearance a very difficult one for the Captain to pay.

He was dunned, and legal proceedings were threal-

ened, but all attempts to get money were only met

by civil excuses. The patience of his creditors was

nearly exhausted, when one day a circular letter

was sent to them, appointing a meeting for twelve

o'clock on the following Monday. :

' when,'' Ok- Ob-
tain wrote, " ho would satisfy all claims, as a leg-

acy luft by n distant relation had been paid in to

bis account at the Balston Bank."

On Saturday the Captain walked into Poaktown,

and hired a gig at the King's Arms to take him

to Balston. Johnny Wilson, the landlord's son,

drove him to the bank at Balston, where he staid

about ton minutes, and came out at the end of that

fat-looking pocket-book. Johnny then waited for

him while he made a few purchases in the town,

and then drove him straight home to the "build-

At six o'clock on Sunday momingVke inhabit-

ants of tho quiet High Street of Poaktown were

aroused by a violent knocking at the door of the

police-station. The police

lil-.hl. poll, i- iV.v-On.lK' cilla^'. .u,,-.-.!,.'.- oiiv.,,

policemen, set off with him for the building. Mary
Edgecombe, who seemed ut

>M : lin ,:) i.H.deF (ho . :ov ol ill- ili.-peCM.,.-'-: „

the front undisturbed, the windows ..i-a-d. an.i Ute

doors locked. On going round to the back, the door

leading from the sitting-room to the garden, which

itaeU tgarden-

blood were more frequent. The bedroom, how-

ever, was clearly the place where the murder had

been committed. The table by the wiadow had been

pushed out of its place ; the only two chairs in the

room were lying on the floor. The bed,

not been slept in, I with blood, j

a floor was an open j

ll-
(
..V.

pocket-book and looked

carefully through it : it was empty ; but lying near

it, and behind the door, was a piece of neatly-folded

paper. It had evidently fallen from the pocket-

book while the murderer was emptying the contents.

It was a half-sheet of note-paper folded in three, and

two bank-notes, the total of which am
£270. Here was a clew at once. The
evidently wishing to carry about

!: !:.-'

e in Poak-

and found to be

from the Captain. A description ol tin: r

order- lor 'UN apprehension had been telegr;

London, and an answer bad boon received,

that the police were on the murderer's truck,

that, to make all safe, a detective would

town by tho middle of tho day.

Marv Edgecombe, who bad partially recovered

from bcr fright, was now taken to the building.

She identified I lie clasp-knife, pocket-book, and va-

rious articles of clothing which were lying about

the Captain's room as belonging to him. She stated

that she had gone to bed at nine o'clock on the pre-

vious night ; that the Captain was then still in the

sitting-room ; and that she had heard no noise dur-

ing tho night. She was positive that no one was

in the house when she went to bed except herself

and the Captain. But the garden door was often

left unlocked, and could then be opeucd from tho

outside. The inspector was satisfied. The motive

was clear enough ; the police were close upon the

imu'd.'i-ei-V. ir.iel.
;

all ihat was no v.- wanted was rho

body.

He turned to the river, pleased at the promptness

and energy he had shown, and chuckling to think

that the London detective would find nothing to do

when he did arrive. The drags had now been at

work for some time, but without success. The river

had been dragged up and down, and sidewise and

had been found. The inspector was getting impa-

tgfet
l frock-coat buttoned 1

ispectfully, for it was whj
l detective Perkins

>had heard all that

The inspector nodded.

"Which amounted in all to £100, more or less?"

The inspector nodded again.

> lledidn'i v. ml eyu,.. r/n
Oun, did h

This was a new light to the inspector, wh
lis head cautiously.

"From whom did the order to pay the

So far so good; but where, after all,

body? From the blood on the stairs and in t

ting-room, and the open garden-door, it wi

jro was known of the Captain, and

t him had nearly died out, when Sa-

ner retucn from Stokemouth, where

t that flourishing sea-port, brought

ro, which set the village cars lingling

. The pilot, her brother-in-law, rc-

> Captain when ho was in the China

an incorrigible mt any story under her

management would grow considerably. Tho Cap-

tain meanwhile troubled himself very little about

the village talk, living a quiet life in his lonely

cottage, with his only sen

thirty-five. Sarah Kpp-

that she was more than a

nobody minded Sarah.

had got into somo trouble.' His landlord, an eas

going, well-to-do tradesman of i'oaklnwn, began

think that, as he expressed it, he should like to s

the color of the Captain's money. The house h

tiiuo been gradually dawning on tho neighbors tin

Bine© the first monthw he bad occupied tho huil

Captain, and that for the lust eight or nine mruit

little en nothing had been paid lor. The sums o

After locking the bedroom door the inspector pro-

ceeded to the garden. Outside the door on the grass

were tho footprints of a man, the toes pointing to-

ward the bouse, and the heels deeply indented in

the soft earth. Tho rest of the footprints were par-

tially obliterated, as if something heavy had been

dragged over them. The murderer must have gone

out of the sitting-room backward, dragging the body

of his victim after him. Across the small grass-

plot, and half-wav through the belt of trees, the

soft mud and leaves i

heavy body had been

sion, lying on the gn
distance of a few feet ind had been dug up as

bury the body there.

s scarcely begun. The
ited, or perhaps had

conclusion. " Intheriver, of course!" Sure enough,

on the river bank the footprints were again found.

This time they pointed forward, and not backward,

ibarp. The body

The inspector had hardly finished

when policeman Jones returned from Balston. Mo
had been eminently successful. The bank-manager

Nabob, & Co., the great China

and Indian bankers. Jones had then made in-

quiries in the town and at ttnyailway station. At

morning for London by the 5.30 train. He had ol

fcreda£6noteinpayinontforhiB ticket. The clerl

remembered this, from the difficulty he had in getting

him—" suggested Perl

for this," -aid the iie-neelor, ieiluug Li- Ibnmb

They entered the building. The crowd out;

were g.-rl.ing more excited. They thought that i

the London detective had come the murderer we
soon be dragged from his hiding-place and han

rer to justice. Time, however, went on, and 1

ins was still inspecting tho premises, while

< !, .meter v.;,- rapidly railing n. t he opinio,, ,,j'

< fcold
|

who had been a skeptic

time his assertion did not

.,'. ,, ; before. The crowd were

i of hostile

under the trees, a:

ry possible direction. The result

isfactory, for ho pocketed them.
footprints in the garden, The hali'-dn- grave

Lied to interest him little, lie examined them,

only like one preoccupied with his own thoughts.
They came to the river bank.

"We're dragging the river," said the inspector,

pointing to the two boats which b

"my nn-oeces-inllv for v,„ne hours.

Ah yes!" said Perkins, as if he thought
necessity of doinf

The man's a fool," thought the inspector.

And now about this Captain," said Parkin
>sing the clearest loolpiim hee.ndil ii,,d in il

mud, and pulling the boot out of his pocke

is name is Vance, you say. What is he capta

has been a captain in the China trade."

" China?" repeated Perkins, as if the idea of that

entry gave him exquisite delight.

"Yes, China," repeated the inspector, gruffly.

was losing all patience; how on earth did such
,
mi j.],,., , er be. .,ne a deleetice.?

4
' What sort of man is he ?"

" Tall, spare-built, about forty, gray hair, and no

knowledge.

"Compton, alias Watkms, alias Crowder, and

now alias Vance ; I've wanted him the-e two ceat-/'

said Perkins, cheerfully. " I've got him now."

"Yes," said the inspector, grimly, "he's eafa

enough there." And he jerked bis head toward

the river.

" Bless you,"Iaughed Perkins, "he'snearerChina

by this time. He'll die with a rope round hie neck

yet. It's a plant, man ; don't you see be has mur-

dered himself, and bolted with the swag. That

room somehow looked queer. It was overdone:

too much blood, and too regular. When I found

that boot, I thought how it was, and tbiB settled it,"

said Perkins, pulling the sheets of blotting-paper

out of his pocket, and holding them to the inspector,

them, were the words Cowie, Nabob,

t clerk-like hand, with that peculiar

served Cowie, Nabob, & Co.

their London counting-house

,vcr with a forged eharaeler.

tune of iJODii, and bolted. He's

that Cowie, Nabob,

which purported to bear

It was a forgery. On the follow-

Captain was arrested at the Lon-

. was booking his passage for Mel-

OEDEAL TOUCH.

f. il;ins meanwhile,

cism, had looked over the kitchen and Marys ued-

room, but without making any discovery. When
he came to the Captain's bedroom he stood in the

middle of it and took a general survey. He then

proceeded to the details. He raised the chairs, and

then put them down agah

lion-, repeating thi.. opera

, their original posi-

He looked a

points : first a full view, then a three-quarters,

one side view, and then the other side vicn, ti

bad exhausted it and the patience of the inspe

He then stood and mentally th row hmi.-ell n r

in such a position as to make the impi e^i.m «

tail! remained on it. There was some hitch, f

shook his head. Ho pulled out t

Some yetxa ago a gentleman of tho nar

cock resided in Barbadoes. His gentlei

kindness to his slaves were proverbial, i

were all in appearance deeply attached

ne-To in particular, who had been sel

hi intelligence, and readiness lUr. Elcock's body-

,,,.,.,.-,. coninleuee and intimacy, and the pleasant

relations between them were well known to all tho

neighborhood.

on ,.,,: o.eaMoo Mr. b.leoek, reflecting that the

dlli^e, !,.. and aih'etion of his servant might be en-

of the establishment, l

I ee !.<n,; an im idj.m..; .lis-

;
to.Ur, Klcock's room With hu

..di-covcrcd Ids me-hi Icing a.

t barbarously cut from ej

s given, and soon tho new
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and composed decently on his etiest. The s

The man smiled and made a ^lisi>tly effort to speak,

but his lips were white ami his face tw itcliinjj: with

fear. The juror, with a laughing expression of

confidence, in his innocence, now seized his hand

the body. With a face l-dabbl-d

with knees knocking toother, the

the corpse; his hand almost touched

, ihe h.,rnbh.M.oi]ie.-hni ru-ur-

c had been discovered by hL-

m.OJ ' hhmd Would U« .w wh'.ai

: superstition oni'lcled him, and 1 >' The

is murdered benefactor he told the hideous

nurder and ingratitude.

IN THE RING.

It was a most difficult position. An invasion vi

et armis, by six charming girls, upon the house of

an elderly doclor, of small practice, slowly dimin-

ishing, in an out-of-the-way uninteresting town,

whose few inhabitants live upon any thing and do

nothing- Yet, such was my fortune, I, Adam Black,

commonly called Uncle Adam, probably for the ex-

cellent reason of my being uncle to nobody, and

therefore to every body, including these charming

girls who had now made a raid upon me. So happy,

laughing, loving, were they ; full of admiration of

all thev saw—Uncle Adam's house and garden, Un-

cle Adam's pony-chaise, and, they were pleased to

eav, Uncle Adam's agreeable society, that I should

" I'll tell you what, girls," said I, driven to sud-

den desperation by the youngest's proposing Read-

ings from Young's Night Thoughts, and Pollok's

Course of Time, by way of passing the evening,

"III take von to the circus."

I saw a slight smile flit over three of the six

pretty—well, the six nice-looking faces—for pleas-

ant women always look nicQ to me.

been there myself, with a small patient who v,

to take pleasure in the innocent childish folly (there

was a most capital clown, by-the-by), I would an-

Ewer for it they would be exceedingly well amused.

So they put on hats and shawls—no need of white

gloves and opera cloaks here—and off we sallied,

through the cool bright autumn evening, to the

quiet street where the circus was, a large wooden,

7 building. I had passed it often on my
i town, but took little notice of it, and no
i it; according to the commonly reed ,-,.[)

one half the world neither knows nor

j other half live:-— til! my uceidvuia)

within, the band playing, and llie

horses galloping; to wonder if that bonnie bit girlie

were still bounding through the flower-enwreathed

hoops, and that agile boy turning somersaults after

• that -'Wondrous performance of

n the Flving Trapeze," which had

night after '
'

ni.-i, respectable young
s John Stone. Of cour-e I did not ihink it <:=-

y to tell all this to my satirical young ladies ; be-

es, a doctor's confidence should lie always sacred,

n if hi- patient be a circus performer.

: performances bad already begun when we

the meaning i

laving so cnretully under the vi

>eze. And I understand why
man, who walks

"

particular in seei

securely.
" Well he may. He is Signor Uberto's father."

"Then, is it any thing \ erv dangerous, or fright-

. ? Perhaps we had better go ?"

But it was too late, or we fancied it was. Ee-

les, for myself, I did not wish to leave. That

strange excitement which impels us often to Btop
' ' thing, dreadful though it may

ng for which I was utterly un-

t ine firm in my place. For

just then, entering quickly by the usual door, ap-

peared a small slight young man, who looked a

boy indeed, and in his white tight-fitting dress,

bowed every muscle of an exceedingly delicate

and graceful frame, was a model for a sculptor. He
bad long light hair, tied back with a ribbon, after

any thing. Perhaps

fel

youtn nimseu a

he was so used to it that the performance

and natural—perhaps
think w li.Mh'-r it were so or not, since hot

Or, possibly, he took all easy, aw
of any thing.

In lp puuin:-: mvM.-H

of the yo
lly did recognize any danger, more especial-

black, who was his sister,

when I visited him she had brought lint and rags

and helped me to tie up his sore hand. Over this

hand his father was exceedingly anxious, because

every day's loss of performance was a loss to the

treasury. This was the first day of the Signor's

reappearance, and the circus was full to the roof.

Popularity is seldom without a reason, and I do

not deny that the flying trapeze is a very curious

and even beautiful sight. In this case the ex-

treme grace of the performer added to its charm.

He mounted, agile as a deer, the high platform at

the end of the circus, and swung himself oil by the

elastic ropes, clinging only with bis hands, his feet

extended, lite one of the floating figures in pic-

tures of saints or fairies. His father, standing op-

posite, and watching intently his time—for a sec-

t him. The young

as easily a* if he had

been born to fly, then gave himself another swing,

and alighted safely at the far end of the platform.

This feat he accomplished twice, thrice, four

times, each time with some slight variation, and

more gracefully than the last, followed by a low

r with the performance 1

_ had gn.wn

flesh and blood and bones, but as some painted pup-

pet, or phantasmal representation on a waT "
" " grasp of the.-eeond h

-i :]n v.

and fell.

It was so sudden—one n

living ligurc—the next, a
platform, on its edge, from which rolled off a help-

less something, falling with a heavy thud on the

:, iw ilu.j floor below.

I heard a scream—it might be from one of my
girls, but I could not heed them. Before I well

knew where I was, I found myself with the young
man's head on my knee, trying to keep off the

crowd that pressed round.

"Is ho dead?"

-he's no deid. Give him some whisky,

r to, puir laddie 1"

0,"not for hours, until I

icarest available place-

own house, for his lodg-

I sat by the poor young
as if I bad miivdeic.l

him, or helped to do it. For had I not "followed

do evil," added my seven half-

the same had I not been there ; but still I w«s there.

I and my young ladieB bad swelled the number
" lured him on to his destruction, and 1

felt very guilty. What they felt, poor dears, I do
"' waa quite impossible for me to take

any heed of them. My whole attention was en-
I wonder if people suppose ub

et into the habit

of speaking of our fellow-creatures merely as "a

, doctor, I should always have

ground that I had scarcely noticed her till now

—

the young woman in black. She was not a pretty

young woman—perhaps not young at all—being so

"deeply pitted with small-pox that her age became
doubtful to guess at ; but she had kind, soft eyes,

e than another by wbich

she speaks in ordinarily

If there is one''

I judge a woman,
pany" voice, but

or accidentally. Tli'it never deceives. Looks may.

I have known fair-faced, blue-eyed angels, and girls

with features as soft and lovely as houris, who could

talk in most dulcet fashion till something crossed

them, and then out came the hard metallic ring,

which always indicates (hat eurso of womanhood

—

to the plainest

of faces, which were deep and soft, and low like a

thrush's in an April garden. I would rather marry

'Who are you, my dear?" I whispered.

"His cousin, then?"

"Jol

company five years.

pie honesty I expected f

play-fellows

;

doing what I would with

o the roof, at regular intervals, a

etagO. Their: handle,, are i;u ong lo and fro by I]

I the feat is to catch I

if I bad been one of the

Roman emperors at a gladiator show, or a mod-
ern Spanish ladv at a bull-tight, or a fast young

orasat the Old Rnhy

His father was against it, or it would have

been sooner. But Johnny wished to stop trapez-

ing and settle in some other line ; and old Stone

wanted money, and wouldn't let him go. At last

they agreed for six more performances, and this

" He'll never perform more," said I, mvoluntar-

ily.

"No, he couldn't with that arm. I am very

clutch at the brightest side of things.

How could I tell her what I began every

more to dread, that the br<
"

injury which had befallen t

feared one of those concussions to tne spine, wUh
are often produced by a fall from a height, or

railway injury, and which, without any extern

wound, cripples the su Merer for years or for life.

"No, bo never shall do any thing o' that sc

again," continued she. " Father or no father, I

not have him murdered." And there came a hard

' Of course not. I

>ne, and as sharp as a needle after :

ping ,iiv.iv when money's likely tc

idon'i he afraid. I've myself got e

building up the

nurseB know bow, handing me any thing I required

af food or medicine. Or else she sat motionless

with her eyes fixed on the death-white face; but

she never shed a tear. Not till, in the dawn of

morning, the young man woke up in his right

senses, and spoke feebly, but articulately

:

" Doctor, thank you. I knew you, and I

what's happened. Only just one word. I

Dorothy, l'lca-e fetch Dorothy."

-Yes, Johnny, 1
' .-.[loken quite softly and

posedly. "Yes, Johnny. I'm here."

It was a very difficult case. The first-rate

surgeon, whom, doubting my

no injuries, external or ii

I fetched

of it, There

that could be traced,

_ oung man lay

lining o fuelling, perierily conscious and a
but his lower limbs apparently paralysed.

We called in a third doctor ; he, too, was

railway accident, a man had
' 'ured, buthavir

ick, probably to the

he lay vet, though it was year.-, ago; suffering 1

tie, and" with all bis faculties clear, but totally help-

less ; obliged to be watched over and waited

like an infant by his old wife.

have to lie as he d

Iio may

"Hush!" I said; for be was talking loud n i|>,

Lssage, and close behind us stood poor Dorothy.

hoped she had not heard, but the first, sigh! of her

ee convinced me she had ; only women have at

Whether it was that 1 was afraid to meet her I

) not know, but I stepped quickly out of the house,

id walked a mile or more to

ith my two friends. When I returned th' -M

ling I saw was Dorothy waiting on the .-nead,

ith mv housekeeper beside her. ., I should

jserve," that good woman did nr object nearly sc

uch to a poor dying hid a o an evening parly,

id had taken quite kin.il/ ,o Dorothy.

Yes, she had heard it all, poor girl, and I could

it attempt to deceive Iter; indeed, ! felt by in-

"/don't need it, Sir; Pm used to sick-nursing,
.ur^cd my si,ter till she died. We were dress-

the circus. I can earn a good deal by my needle,

Tin--, seined far a

"His father won't help I

half-penny. He's got ano-

ad a lot of other children.

"He isn't a poor fellow," she answered, sharply,

"he's a very clever fellow; can read, and write,

nnd keep accounts ; he was thinking of trying for a

clerk's situation. With that, and my dress-making,

we should have done very well if we had once been

I hardly knew what to answer. I felt so ex-
ciedinglv sorry for the poor girl, and yet she did
i ot seem to feel her. affliction. There was a
strange light in her eyes, and a glow on her poor
plain face, very unlike one whose whole hopes in

life had just I, ecu suddenly blasted.

"Doctor, may I speak to you, for I've nobody

She said it in s

t I doubted if 1 had rightly beard.

'Marry him? Good Heavens!

Ves 1 do, Sir. .lu.M that."

i from his bed ; will

'die after all."

Ko matter, Sir. He'd
i any body. Johnny I'll marry

a quiet determination about the wo-

otbing they do of this sort. Besides, I thought,

ad think still, that Dorothy was right, and that

le did no more than was perfectly natural under

Of a
!

the sooner i: v. a- managed i he better,

. on talking wiili her, that she had al-

-ed it all in her own mind. She was
'

red when I explained to her that

they might be married by my friend the minister,

to whom I would explain the matter, on Monday

"That will do," she said. "And now I must
go up stair- and. -peak to Johnny."

What she said to him, or how he received it, ia

impossible for me to relate. They told me no-

thing, and I did not inquire. It was not my busi-

ness; indeed, it was nobody's business but their

Xuw ihuugh I i
, very foolish old fellow,

marriage, considering it. [he best thing possible, for

both under the circumstances, still I was not going

to let them be married without having fully inves-

tigated their a

I was sure I,saw slipping away out of the ring, where
the "Highland Lassie," in a dirty cotton frock,

and a dirtier face, was eare-ring round and round

on her beautiful horse, while in the centre, on the

identical table of the night before—what an age it

seemed ago!—a little fat man in shirt-sleeves and
stocking soles was walking solitarily and solemnly

From him—Monsieur Ariel, who had been in-

quiring more than once at my bouse to-day, leaving

his name as " Mr. Higgins"—I gained full confirm-

ation of Dorothy Hall's story. Sho and John Stone

wore alike respectable and well-conducted young

o tlie ring, and there—while t

; round, the little girl continued 1

" practicing among his h-.>n

hi i her stiHui and. heard what I had in i.dl I

' It's very unfortunate, doctor , especially so I

, with mv large family. What am I to do wi

i? What," becoming more energetic, " wb

\nd-[,erliapsit n as human nature, palcmal n
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The lady gave her name as M vky I Tat

had resided ill ('Lira-o. Mio -cemcd ah.

vr-ars of a<;e, was quite pah' and --l.-l t.-ti

promise of marriage to her, an.) li;i(l married another

ladv. Except in the simple violation oi his word

it seems lie had done her no harm. She had met

Burroughs in Burlinglon, Iowa, where her parents

resided. Her parents had objected to her receiving

his addresses, he beiny lifteen year.-* her senior. But

an attachment grew up between them, and they ap-

pear to have kept up a pretty regular correspond-

ence. Their affair was broken off by BrHnomns's

marriage to another lady. On the 5th of last July

Miss HAiiKis instituted against Mr, Burroughs an

action for breach of prom:
Washin-tm

uhi. I. w-'l,

HON. DANIEL S. DICKINSON.

n.VNiLX Sti-i-i-ns Pic kin-son, besides holdin

moved to the Chenango Valley, in Western New

son and received only a common-school education.

Gifted with a strong will, and an acute and quick

ies, and among t

II- wa- h.i

becoming State Senator in 1*;1{>. Mr. Dk

.nest Christian man rather than of a part

e was an ardent Deue'crai from hir-ye-uili on

fused fo act with that party « hen. in hi- opi

deserted iis proper standard, faking lit. n ih

which lie believed indispensable t

Democracy of our natic

erve his country many years. Mr. Dick
recently accepted the Presidency ofan in

CAMP FORD, TEXAS.

I'..i:n, the chief prisoners' camp.

ightravi southerly side, and in

Northern
Yankee prisoner was ever refreshed with in Texas.

Before the war the gay and festive youth of Tyler

spring; but now the trees

nto a large long trough, I

.way,

was commanded by Colonel Robert T. P.
.-, they were, allowed to go out and play ball

oK and the amiable wife of the Colonel daily
I Hi., ir -irk nei bronchi them little luxuries

own piepaiiii L;. The authorities, however,
landed ami then removed Colonel Ai tks for

ii, I under ihe rule of Lieutenant-Colonel Hor-

e of escaping, was made t<

three days (his guard under orders to shoot him the

moment lie stopped) ; an unfortunate sailor, for talc-

ing the name and place of a dead soldier, was bound

The oldest prisoners in the Confederacy are in

bv years. On 21st January, my.), the officers and
crew of the Uonunrj Uijht were captured off Sabine,

and they Still remain pri-oner of y. , r . A fit ddv

Those of the C/ifloii and A'.W( t»i, captured at Sabine

Pass, September 8, 18G3, also share the same fate.

Exchange after exchange oi army prisoners takes

back to our lines who have not been held as prison-

ers a month. Yet the gallant tars have shown
a devotion to their flag unsurpassed, perhaps un-

eqttaled during the war. W iih ih- ir.dhm that thev

havesullered ctoss injustice, with sense of neglect

eerted. There have been desertions to the enemy
from this camp, hut they have not been by sailors.

KINGS COUNTY COUIVl'-IiOI/.se.

We give on this page, an e?:i nor view oi" Kings
County Court-House, in the City of Brooklyn.

This eilifiee is near the City Hall ; it has heen" in

KINGS COUNTY COURT-HOUSE, BROOKLYN.-[Si
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

« rpHE PEN IS MIGHTIER THAN Trl

THE GOLD PEN—THE BEST OF ALL PENS,

MORTON'S GOLD PENS,

GOLD PEN-! WITHOUT CASES.

THE SAME PLNs IN Mi \ it 11

i'.-.r ;-'l :"-r>. the .U^nv-Hen-h-Yni
;

f..r $'j 00, the Elegant

Fen; and for Si "3, tin; Lxe.lMor Feu.

Th.v.-Tu-.' \V. il-Tiiii )i.-.l.i.;,-<..(i- Writing Gold

v.ill l;ir outlast u cr.i^ ol Hie hr-l steel Pern; al.thvuoh

MORTON'S WARRANTED PENS.

; WITHOUT CASES.

SI C)U a No. l

2 Pen, Tit quality; or a No. 3 Pen, 2d

a N.-.O Pen. 3d quality-

For |a 75 a No. G Pen, let quality.

g-ulu I'Lxm .all fil-i vitality, IN SILVER-
MOUNTLD "

No. 25 Maiden Lane, New York

B*5
ABBITTIjXIAN TENS-

innnri ri. wilt,:;; im.l ii.,«,;fcS

PETROLEUM
&MINING COMPANY
Oi|,if :l | .'.l .TV, ;T l,:/lil,(JlM, .iivi-h-i hllu :;i)il.Ciil()

L-Ii„,v
,

Shareholders. Pbeuidhnt, J. S. CLARK, New York.

Tliivt.----n .veils on Oil Cn-ok, Cherry Run, Cherry Tree
Ron. Wnlnoi Lend,,Ml 1 i, n ,,,] r ri< h < i. )s s,,^i,

fJr.:-.,J-r, Lll; Creek, <Vc ., .n 1 i J r J ,.-iii..
:
.-; .liiiV iv-nt i-rip-rt k-

-

I v.yi.-nv jij-oli.icm-.' nt [in. eui -JO lui-rel-- perdu v.

'Ten n-7 i/ell/ Lh hi-/ l.i .r,.-.{ dor,i, ;-;u(.t to .iijij |,et, e, itli

i'l.li.ll'li.l |.V.j. ]>,Ct3.

i'f '-Jl'-:' til -, m-l)-, illl'l ,.'lV O.i .:. (i.,n ;,l W J
;.;

| | , |

']'

< n t i ] i ol I L I L Mi UNUL, No. Tl Broadway,

^Wcstwi'sMetallic Artificial Legs-Light

J W WI id ni'i"t

'

ii .,

FARMS BV ILLINOIS.
900,000 ACRES

BEST TABIBBM IsABIDg,
FOR SALE BY THE

Illinois Central Railroad Company,
IN TEACTS TO SUIT PTOtCHASERS,

^.ro x«o-<p%r PRICES.

Cotton, Tobacco, Flax.

e makiag of sugar from tl

Peaches, pears, plums,

:'':.'' IL .'II
I

Inducements to Settlers.

I years, al six per c.

LAND COMMISSIONER, Illinois Central R. R. Co., Chicago, Mir.

A Song of Songs.

To'lta SkJ'hamim i

REMINGTON'S

ARMY AMD NAVY

HEVOLVEB!
Approved by the Government

unmnte.j .-.np.-.Tior i.j :,nv oiher Pistol of the kind.
Also Pocket and Belt Revolvers. Sold by the Trade gen-

CHOICE AND RA
McELWAINBRunin 1

|
HI

Vegetable Seeds, with explicit directions for their trer

TiiSL^bSrt

ALL ARTICLES FOR SOLDIERS
At Baltimore, Wn;-liine;!'.it, and fill ,>l - ..,-.,;[., ...1 by

Shults' Ongncnti warranted to produce a full sot

of Whiskeralnaii weeks,.! ui-m.-y ivl'oiidc-.l. Sent post-

paid, for 60 cents. Addre^ C. F. SHULTS, Troy, N. V.

Howard's "Improved"

SWEAT-PROOF
Soldier's Money-Belt.

K'de^Tiid
°

5 Broadway, New York.

ACO^SoloABBbt^iOUkeuU-i ;•

ame before your night's retiring—

fEMKAi, I'l > E_-.\ [TI.H- Clucn!!

e (Full Qdaet).

Ml I \

iRD & BROTHER'S (Established 184

GOLD PENS,

Rfinft AGENTS u-unle.l, to ,ell r, Si.w iNn;:DUUU —two very roeent au.i ..f ltiv.,! v,ln.

n. .!.". ..:;..;
. i'. .

'j

Brig.-Gen. DeRcssv.

re known."—Jfcio York Evangelist.

. l.i.-iiK ,-.-..,iL,n,e-Li.l. i

II ,
1 I I I I

Great Closing Sale!!
4:650 000 WORTH of Watehea, Chains, and Fino*°OU >

UUU
jewelry, all to be sold for ONE DOLLAR

JEWELEBS' ASSOCIATION,
2S5 River Su-e.t.Tio

Lungs, Kidney, Throat. II -..,,*..:!,, -^i;, .
: ,,,.!.

MeiiLlivinien, A-llmin. i i;<n\\ L'i -n..-hiu-\ I>iv.|kv, Dy^ep-

II I II I I

ihe.mi, I |
1 11 II ni...l..'le., lit II

III t \-.,n<.l..i.l, \\ I II 111(1 t

|| '[II l
I

'

'
'

! '

and Nervous, 'uterine, Vrinary, Eruptive, and Female

tht Old Paths have provatl poiocrltss. Treatise, ten

How to manv, i vn i;min >. ri.\,„,.i nn\i • ,r
P.ir.l', Rnt-, Miee, Uvouv, an.l all other destruetivo

Aninml-.. To fanneiv, ^.n-.l-in'is, mi.| r- 1 ...u-i i ri^,- m-i. (ho

„|...v.- I i- iiiv.-lio.h!.'. i 1 t i. UU11SKOFP,

LADIES' LETTER.

i Box 4652, New York Post-Officc.

and Ml IlialPITOXS ..)!

HI-, I'.HLriLAIN'S,
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J. H. Winslow & Co.

rHB GREATEST OPPORTUNITY EVER OFFERED

Worth $500,000,

A never injures." Whei

1 The BRANDRETH

BRANDRETH'S PILLS o

PRINCIPAL OFFICE, BRANDRETH 1

For sale by all respectable dealers in me

ARCANA WATCH.
An Elegant Novelty in Watches.

Serrt
8^?hS\n^rS^4*"^?

Bigned, with panel a

Till- H-...V.HI..L.I i ured by tin- w t-li-!:N..i'.-u .-i.

v...i Cur. !!:, :li.O -i:i- ii[i. rl.Kihii-h-

b&ving engraven pulkt i , i ' Li I

,:.., -ii i:.!-: y-..

,

.Jiikj..--k.>-i..'r.' TL..-C wat. hes ..]'- ul' iluv*'

E. & H, T. AWTBTONY & CO,,

Manufacturers of photographic Materials,

601 eeoadway, W. Y.
I„ tdditloD toour main b^iniS of I-fcOTOGRAPHIC MA-

i

'

i u ni
'

i « i i) >

'

:'''^/;;,

w'

m
LPtS fi™?S^r?dS?h eSS^?u!/< ledSlnte.

otlcii °Thfj «in Co«oU°/ mail, FBL1 ,
on r.-:,.< h

CARD PHOTOGRAPHS.

PETROLEUM.
NEW YORK AND LIVERPOOL PETROLEUM COMPANY.

CAPITAL $1,000,000, IN 100,000 £

Ten Dollars Per" Share, NC: Liable To Assessment.

Government Bonds and Securitie taken in Payment for Stock.

IFPICES: No. 24 Empire Building, 71 Broadway, N. Y—Post-Office Address, Bos 5,368,

OFFICERS.-Hon. Damki. S- I»i«-kinbo*, Prudent ;
W». T P

\e y York City \V
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^WATCH.^iU
Fine Gold Fluted b<:»bh '.' ,:

Centre, Carved Bah. ao.' Cn<, v.v,

;,! ;!/-(. «...-)'.... :i,)m I'll K,!'M

;mi<1-.:mhI l-in.. Fnumeled White

to any addres3 for only $8.

The Imperial Watch,

iir.ii.Unt., ;inil: in Di:.l, -in.
I i, i;.-(ini,l-- r„i,- „.;.,, m.

ttint: ,1 . i in nth, w..M;, etc., in Case, rendering tt

V'atcha perfect Storm, lli,vr, 'iuI'ijmi I mm,-.vi.. u . I
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THE ANGELS' SONG.

' 1 have heard them >in^, < IiiM

At ten 1

1

That iov was too deep for mirth,

And my heart was too full for speech, Child,

And Heaven had come down on Earth.

Not a drop in the cup seemed wanting,

I bowed my head in my hand,

bark was free on a silent sea,

r had gone down for im\ Child,
' '

T my life was fled,

And I longed 1

And to lay me hesido the <

Then I clung to the arm that

leard them so often since, dear,

nrch on the Sabbath morn,

ie onian swells, and the praise go

"To us a Child is born;"

e in the hush of my home-life,

e in the tremble of twilight,

2 turn of the night and the day.

ne they call in a clearer strain,

To the place where the pledge of the Future

I? linked on the Love of the Past,

Where the lonely may seek a shelter,

"Where the friendless may find a friend,

Where the heart's desire shall be granted

That has trusted and loved to the end,

Where there's fruit in the gardens of Heaven,
From the hope that on Earth was betrayed,

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
Saturday, March 11, 1865.

THE FOURTH OF MAECH.

ON this day President Lincoln enters upon
his second term amidst the benedictions of

the loyal citizens of the United States. No man
in any office at any period of our history has

been so tried as he, and no man has ever shown
himself more faithful to a great duty. His tem-

perament, his singular sagacity, hia inflexible

honesty, his patient persistence, his clear com-
prehension of the scope of the war and of the

character and purpose of the American people,

have not only enabled him to guide the country
safely in its most perilous hour, but have en-
deared him forever to the popular heart.

Party hate has dashed itself to pieces against

his spotless patriotism. Friendly impatience has

long since hushed its hot criticism. Foreign
ekepticism and affected contempt at length rec-

ognize in him a purely characteristic representa-

tive of that America which conquers by good
sense and moral fidelity. The history of the
first term of his administration is the story of a
desperate and prodigious civil war waged over
a continent, and revealing the unprecedented
!"': "i ;i ' *"i. i iim. n.; v..'

i
unkd upon the- popu-

lar will.

Such a war necessarily clothes the chief ex-
ecutive magistrate with extraordinary power.

Yet it is the most significant tribute to the char-

acter of Mr. Lincoln that his exercise of that

power has been so temperate and so purely pa-

parties crumble away, and he is continued in

his high office by the hearty confidence of the
vast body of the people.

And that he is to-day inaugurated amidst uni-
versal applause, that the nation has not been
deluded by the vehement party assaults which
every civil war makes so practicable and spe-

just and faithful, is the noblest proof of the truly
conservative character of that popular Govern-

AT THE CONFESSIONAL.
Wa commend to our Copperhead friends, who

have always sneered at the policy of enlisting
colored soldiers, the report prepared by an '

"

jutant of General Lee's. Now that the rebels
concede the valor und value of such troops their

allies at the North will agree that they are mosl

excellent material for an army. Fort Wagner,

Milliken's Bend, Port Hudson, and every fielc

upon which black troops have fought,

prove their bravery mul ^-ii-f-,.- ;
im

of Lee's Adjutant will doubtless convince th

win. Iiavc iu-viT lni.l ;hi;v opinions until they

ceived them from slave-drivers.

The paper of which we speak cites the c

duct of the colored soldiers in our army, as v

as the experience of every nation by which they
" as proof of ' '

The plan proposes to give immediate freedom

to those who do best, not the promise of freedom

at the end of the war to all who fight. This is

offered as the highest conceivable incitement to

bravery and fidelity. But how can it be so if

the blacks were made for slaves, and are happy

and contented in that condition? What kind

of an incitement would it be to an ox to tell him
that if he moved fast he should be thrown into

the river at night ? How would a fish be stimu-

lated by the promise of being laid in a clover

pasture ?

Again, the plan argues elaborately to show

that a soldier does not think ; that an army is

a machine; that discipline makes a man fight

equally well upon any side. But what is the

point of the argument? Slavery being the di-

vine appointment for all men of African descent,

and being also the most delightful position for

them, why rely upon discipline to prevent their

thinking? The more they think they are fight-

ing to perpetuate their bondage the more hero-

ically they will behave, if it be true that they

Since this debate was opened among the

rebels, every word they say has convicted them
of the consciousness of the foul injustice of slav-

ery. It disproves every thing they have assert-

ed about the colored race ; and how thoroughlycolored

What say- B]-1m>

Hopkins to this flying in the face of Provi-

dence? What says the Eeverend Mi-. Van
Dtck to this departure from the divine ordina-

tion ? What have become of the curse upon

Ham, and the conclusive precedent of Onesi-

mds? Whither has disappeared the divine

purpose indicated in heels and shin-bones?

The whole ghastly imposture collapses before

the dire necessity of facts. They are as good
men as we are, if they will only fight for us,

cry the pale rebel chiefs as they feel the wind
rushing before the coming of Sherman.

Meanwhile let the gentle Copperheads ponder

one question. If the slave-lords confess that

their chattels are fit to be free, how long will it

be before the good sense of the country declares

that they are fit to vote?

EECONSTEUCTION.
It is remarkable that one of the most import-

ant questions of the war was lately decided for

the present in Congress by nn extremely close

vote, and almost without exciting public atten-

tion. The bill for reconstruction, involving the

very consequences of the war, was lost by a ma-
jority (..!' five or six.

There is certainly no subject upon which the

public mind should be more fully enlightened

before legislative action than this, and therefore

we can not regret the present postponement of

which gives the country time

One thing is clear. Whatever the Bpecial

terms of any system of restoration may be, and
whether there be one law covering all cases

or not, yet the essential point must be the se-

curity of peace. No mere theory of the Consti-

tution will suffice. The practical point is that

the nation, after the tremendous struggle for its

life, shall tnke care that it does not yield to

political arts what arms have not been able to

Fernando Wood giveB us the rebel theory

of solving the question. "Congress has no
make conditions on which a State may
ts position in the Union. Whenever

the people of a State shall lay down their arms
and recognize tbeFederal Constitution and laws,

and send representatives to Congress, I should
like to see the power which would prevent the

return of those States. " Here wo have the rebel
view of the matter, and Fernando Wood hav-
ing said what he thinks we should do, every
loyal American citizen knows exactly what

This ib a point which can not- ho

oaths, but by experience. The i

must decide what tests to employ. It is not
bound to remove its troops from a region full

of rebels, nor is it to assume that they are loyal

sional Governors will be of necessity appointed.
They hold by the national authority. They

) people to an election,

who shall vote and under what conditions. This
or anarchy is the alternative.

In any system of restoration whatever, which
contemplates permanent order and actual quiet,

the national Government takes the initiative,

and holds the State until it is satisfied that with

perfect safety to the country its hold may be re-

laxed. The practical question is, therefore,

what tests are satisfactory. Is it enough that

the voters swear allegiance to the Government ?

Is it enough that emancipation be accepted by
the State Legislatures? Is it necessary to dis-

franchise certain classes? Is it necessary to

may be decided upon these

paramount—the national safe-

ty ;
and the whole movement proceeds by one

authority, that of the nation. Of course it is ex-

ceptional. Of course it is abnormal. Of course

it would be absurd to say that in a time of pro-

found peace the nation

together supersede the

course it would be still more absurd

that in the settlement of this civil war it could

not. The engrossing consideration now is na-

tional safety, not State rights. To insure the

tranquil operation of the States in their spheres

hereafter, it is necessary to adjust them by the

national authority now. The loyal citizens of

the national Government will justly do what-
ever the vital necessity of the case, not State

t necessity theprecedent, demands.

The bill reported by Mr. Ashley was lost,

as we understand, for two reasons. The Oppo-
sition voted against it as nn unconstitutional in-

vasion of State rights, and some friends of the

Administration because they did not like its

terms. The bill seemed to some of these last

too sweeping in disfranchisement, and to others

unjust because it did not allow the black popu-
lation to vote. Consequently so radical a Union
man as Mr. Julian, of Indiana, was found vot-

ing upon the same side with Fernando Wood.
There is a similar anomaly in the Senate, where
Mr. Sumner and Mr. Powell, of Kentucky,

both oppose the Louisiana bill. Mr. Powell,

ie n:iii'->n;i.l iimherity. and Mr.

ored populate from the polls.

We are glad that the present defeat of the

bill enables us all to consider the subject more
maturely. The principle of such a bill is be-

yond debate. Congress would be treacherous

or imbecile if it did not provide for the inevita-

ble emergency. Public opinion must now indi-

cate what terms the bill shall prescribe.

THE FATE OF THE REBELS.
It is a common remark that the wounds in-

i!|. [.-.! .!'! .'..-.!! !;; :.'i :;!:!. ;v. Mr. l:,v: IM i I.

in his Gettysburg funeral oration, repeated it,

and unfortunately illustrated it by the English

of Charles Second—unfortunately,

Cjiaklls's reign was one long act of

ti his brother James continued,

until the nation rose again and expelled the

SirMRTS forever.

The truth is, that such wounds do not and
can not heal quickly. The English civil

began in 1642; and in 1745 the Jacobi

arms again. The reasons are obvious; and

equally obvious are the reasons why, in this

country, we should bo as gentle and humane in

our feelings toward the rebels, and in our treat-

ment of them, as firmness of purpose and secur-

ing upon the part of the loyal nation since the

war began; and altlionu-h i)..- IV.-- i-h-m lui- lux-n

sharply censured for his tender heart and inces-

sant pardons and modifications of severe sen-

tences, his conduct has responded to the deep-

est popular feeling. The long national forbcar-

iOR-i' under iliir ti-.i-i.':il Miil.'i ini;s <>i <"A\ |'HoUl!-

ers in rebel hands shows how perfectly clear of

hatred or anger the public mind is.

This disposition will deepen

victory, and the danger is no
punish too relentlessly, but that

peril the result which
Magnanimity is neithe:

should i

i just

solution of this terrible struggh

that every man bear constantly in mind the in-

expressible wickedness of the system for which
long prepared and the ut-

a generation they aimed

the national conscience. For all that time they

devoted every power and opportunity to confus-

ing the sense of right and wrong in the nation,

and to corrupting the fundamental principles

of the Government. To this end they appealed

made the name of the United States hated as n.

bully abroad and a slave-driver at home. They
created that publ:

Mrn.-ti.m with delight.

lated the most fundamental c

of free speech and equal citizenship

;

they thought that the national mind was suffi-

ciently enervated and corrupted they drew the

sword, believing that the mere sight of its edge
would compel the quaking nation to terrified

'Ih-r ,, s of the leaders of the r

safely forgotten. Those leaders are to be re-

membered not for the blood of the war, not for

the young and noble of every section of the
country whom they have sacrificed, not for the
broken hearts and wasted homes and desolate

purpose which made the war inevitable. The
Earl of Stratford did more than any single
man to precipitate the struggle between Charles
First and the Parliament. Strafford was exe-
cuted before a drop of blood was shed. But no
stndent of history and human nature can right-

fully condemn the extraordinary act bv which
he fell.

What Strafford was willing to do that the

rebel leaders have done. First they corrupted the

people by arts, and then they tried to overthrow
the Government by arms. But Strafford's
punishment would be inadequate for'them. We
neither wish nor expect to see a single capital

execution follow the war. If England had taken
Napoleon Bonaparte to the Tower and shot

him at midnight in a ditch, as he murdered the

Duke D'Engh
ful sense of to

!U(..pi,r: i,

N apoi.i-.nn's fate had some
areer. Jeffeiisox Davis,
the hands of the nation, will

not be hung for treason. But by solemn act of

Congress he should be individually and forever

disfranchised as an American citizen, and then
delivered to the remembrance of the country he
has sought first to debase and then to destroy.

As for the great mass of the people in the

Southern States, they have always been taught

by their leaders to hate us, and they have learned

the lesson. Only time and constant intercourse

will wear away that feeling. And it is clearly

the duty of every loyal man to help its removal,

not by any twaddle of sentimentality about

'

South" being "agreat people

the dearly-beloved brother Quantrell, or weep-
ing over the grave of that precious friend of our

souls, WrxDER ; but by clinging steadily to the

great principles of an equal government, and
showing by example how infinitely more profit-

able for soul and body is liberty than slavery.

SHERMAN AND THE REBEL

retreat" from Chatta-

nooga to Richmond. The perils of his prodig-

ious march are plain ; but his commanding
genius is plainer. The Edinburgh Review which,

looking at him and Grant across the sea, de-

clares that since Bonaparte and Wellington
there has been no such soldiership, will have

' delight as the

i appear. We must
to know the history

of his march across the swamps of Georgia and
South Carolina; but in the memoirs of Light
Horse Harry Lee, describing the operations of

region, we can see

It'MVrtL^ei'

and bluster conld save a cause, the rebellion

would be triumphant. But why will not the

rebel newspapers remember theii

Sherman would be already c

Their readers remember if they themselves do

Thus, on the 6th of August last, the Richmond
Sentinel, Davis's peculiar organ, said: "Sher-
man can hope for reinforcements from no quar-

ter. His situation is a perilous one already, and
growing worse every day Victory or defeat

will be equally fatal to him Let Sherman
gain two great victories over us, and he and his

army are ours. But we will have them on
cheaper and better terms. He will gain no
victory. Hia lines of communication will he

cut off. He will be compelled to attack Hood
behind his intrenchments, will be defeated, and,

seeing no hope of escape, he and his army will
m,

;sisthemostproba-

Gth of August, three weeks

On the 22d of

February, a week after he occupied Columbia,

in South Carolina, the Richmond Examiner said:

"He may maroh through South Carolina to

Charlotte or to Wilmington; but he conquers

nothing, he holds nothing. His expeditions are

destructive but not subjugating. The first mis-

l prove the destruction uf hidfeat, a root, and *

Is the Examiner probably any wiser on the

22d of February than the Sentinel was on the

Bth of August? Do the newspapers expect to

save the rebellion by eternally prophesying dis-

aster to Sherman? He knew, says the Exam-
iner, that all the fighting men were gone out of
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Sniih Ciiidlinn, Iravinp scim.vly cnou-li t

the Examiner i

why does it say in another article in the sane

number that " the progress of Sherman through

South Carolina almost unopposed, the fall of

Columbia without the slightest resistance, the

swiftness of the enemy's movements, and the

apparent outgeneralship ofthe Confederate com-

mander, has created very serious apprehensions

on the part of the public as to the military con-

dition in that State ?" But why so? If, as the

Eramincr insists, there are only "graybeards,

old women, and little children," left in the State,

why should not Sherman's progress be almost

unopposed? and why should the failure of gray-

beards and little children to stop the march of

a great army and an able soldier create serious

The discrepancy betrays the falsehood. It

was evidently supposed that Beauregard would

make a stand Jn South Carolina. /That he did

not alarms the Richmond leaders. Forced to

r Sherman's unimpeded progress they

. Stat-:- emi-rk-d of \\< lidmni: puptih'-

We know how cri.ie;.;!

of General

and unexpected

exhort every friend to hold his mind equal to

sudden reverse and disappointment. But at the

same time we beg him not to suffer his heart to

be dismayed by the insinuations, head-shakings,

M.11..1 ].'!-._n>lu'L'ii,:* of rlii 1 rebel press.

LOSS AND GAIN.

The rebel newspapers in Richmond not only

profess to regard the recent successes of the na-

tional arms as blessings in disguise, but they in-

sist that it is a fortunate event for the rebellion

that it is deprived of its sea-ports. Even the

\o~i of Wilmington they assert will merely com-
pel them to develop their own resources.

Let us take them at their word. Let us con-

cede that it is an advantage to the rebellion to

be shut out from the coast entirely. But if it

be, why was it not always so ? And if it were,

then the holding of the coast has been a military

error. Or will it be said that it was necessary

to hold it for some time in order to get foreign

supplies of arms, and that now having enough
they can safely lose it? But granting this, the

ports were as useful for sending out as for taking

in. The expenses of the rebel war must be

paid in some way. It has never been pretended

they could be paid by an internal tax. The
great resource is cotton. The very last finan-

cial plan of the rebels contemplates the sale of
" Government cotton on hand." But with the

ports all closed, how is the cotton to be sold

!

The rebels have received arms and supplies from

Europe, and their foreign loan has been based

upon cotton. The closing of the ports cuts off

the supply of cotton. The failure of the cotton

by their own showing, therefore, spoils their

whole financial plan.

But there is another view. Look at the port

of Wilmington again. The rebels inform us

that it is no disadvantage to them to lose it.

Suppose that we grant it. Is it no advantage

to us to gain it ? That is a consideration for

them quite as important as the other. It is not

a question to argue. The map settles it. Take
the situation of the campaign. See what Sher-
man is doing. See where Grant is. Wilming-
ton is an empty shell, shout the rebels. But do
they suppose that it is considered valuable to us

in itself? Wilmington is worthless as a cap-

ture, for this is not a war of conquest or ag-

grandizement in the usual sense. But Wil-
mington is invaluable as a base for a great army
advancing through North Carolina and co-oper-

ating with another before Richmond.
Even if it were true that it is an advantage

for the rebellion to lose it, it is no less an ad-

vantage for ns to gain it. And the moral is not

less than the military advantage. As Dr. Dra-
weli said in

sword alone

EXCHANGE OP PRISONERS.

When General Grant announced that the
exchange of prisoners was now left entirely to

unjust to anv soldier that defends our flag, and
we are therefore not surprised to read in a late

letter from City Point to the Herald that " the'! '
' !l. I

;''! <) Li-

war, fourteen in number, were delivered to Lieu-
ten ant-Colonel Muxford yesterday among a lot

of white soldiers. If left to act unofficially there

is no (aestion but that the Confederate authori-

ties wil! foully exclmnge negroes for white men

;

bur if eitllul upon to recognize the rightful status

of a blacTs soldier, in any official form other than

,
.uey will probably decb'no to do so."

action of the rebels is taken unquestionably be-

cause they intend to put colored sol'licr;
'

SHERMAN'S ACCURACY.
the day before Sherman moved from Dal-

Um Ujliill 1 through Georgia, a gentle

i head-quarters wrote, "W_ go to-

You will hear of us on the oast at
" He ate his Christmas dii,.; in

Savannah. On January 31st, the day before

the present movement began, the same gentle-

man wrote, "You will hear of us in three weeks

from the coast of North Carolina." On the

22d of February Wilmington was evacuated, and
Sherman's d

of Carolina.

It is a good thing for the public when a good

newspaper falls into good hands : and therefore

we record with satisfaction that the Philadelphia

Ledger, one of the most popular journals in the

country, has passed from the hands of Mr.

Swain, originally a printer's boy and the found-

er of the great success of the Ledger, into those

of the well-known publisher, George W.
Childs.

Mr. Childs's energy, tenacity, skill, and

practical genius have been conspicuously dis-

played as a publisher ; and his shrewd knowl-

edge of the popular taste, and of the conditions

of an influential journal, will heighten the singu-

lar prosperity of the Ledger. His unswerving

patriotism secures the fidelity of the paper to

the great interests which are at stake in this

war, and his discreet and genial temper assure

the public of the urbanity with which all opin-

ions will be expressed. The business circula-

tion of the Ledger is immense. Its daily issues

are not less than seventy thousand, and it goes

to every part of the community. We cordially

s fairly achieved

BOUND VOLUMES.
For a short time the Publishers have been un-

able to supply the orders which they have constantly

received for complete sets of " Harper's Weekly, "

some of the Numbers having become exhausted.

These have been reprinted, and the Publishers can

in all. Each Volume contain- l.lir Nnmbr;

price of each Volume, neatly bound in mus
lettered, isX..,,,< Do! 1";-. They can not he

mail, tli..' wuight of the Volumes being

is allowed by law to go through the

They will bo sent by Express, freight

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

I i.-l.i'ulim.: Mi- I..-, -, hi,l, (Mohil.i.

rail estate of rolad-i l,,y,,nd Hi, ir

- fur ni-i.oy-n.L-. fit.

$50,000 tint lie will flathfllUy observe find dboyTio'biwi

be properly supplied, provided tliul noi !..-. l.,-!_-i\-n < -u-i.

.1 Potter's attempt to get upon Hi-.' Hue of tl„

,ii. Onlhe ..i-_-lir..| tin- llll, M
e city. The garrison of Sull

The next moraiDg <JdB»-i is-un-n, ' iV' ! i" . nd
I ii v\ i , i,] IM I i I n h ,1 [ I ill 1

g, Colonel Lamb, and the re* of

built-up ritk-s; half were 10-inch smooth-bored cast-iron

1L Mo-t of the-u Rims wore more powerful thi.n uny gnu

m-uiited on "in- r, or. in Kie.;huid, v mi »ny l-.nglndi hIuu

(except one, which has » t, w --i th- wiu-M- i'-.mi. i""-

I'.'ii.Tt.. iii'j'm!' ih.'V'd.'-i ,MI.',L It" follows' that that

Y. Beall was executed n :
- u >[>y on Cuv-iu,.,',,

1 Frlery will bo executed for the murder of Unr-

INTEEESTING ITEMS.

"IK I Mb -i.i

uioiltinn in nbl

dy underwent au tonally Lhu * : .-l b
=

j.

ikon l-nii b.-m-; .lillv ivr.ipprd In a drr.-ire--
-M t.i :,,i --.-led liiiu-li '. hi-, (li-^in:-..!;. (.;«.,

the hollows they badeoe:

litirguns, alresdy shotted :-,-i j, rime, I. and siim.h cdl-.d
ut, "-Fire!" The men »viv ^lidiilv nirpn.^d" r,i the

nold gray-beaded Insli .-er-eam. i-vin.d up, • il:.v y-.v

' IvIi^iOll (UT IllO lli'l,- KllIC- Ol- 11,1,:,

ill, l

1

)',!:-^:., J 1 N-n.'-.y,

lstadt,' Schwarzburg-Sonde

T..ninDa1i.>ti h , -nihii...'.. In i- l,,v,..' hutii ii.'^.il,' ,-i ev-

il l clareVher resolute
l-ii-'p.-'o I-, iLlijui-.-Cln-iituuiilv, In ;T i"' >'f ^ that oil her

SsT'^s

Tun Cti-wn or Mimm— It may not be forgotten that
u in-iiilu-iof Hi.- l;..[i-.p:-ii-ti' family wn-oller.-.i tort \ y.-i-i

in-, i .\:, P .,i,-,>u: " WliiL- .!
. |di v,;i-. living as a philoso-

Moxlcans came to him lo place at hi- di..[io al Hi- i'.-i. n

of Mexico. Tho ex-King -i Naples iui-1 S|.;,.u an u-.n-d

N.itliinj,' ran lie inor- Nattering to in.- than to see in-ii

who^when I was in Madrid, refti--.! (> ivroyuizc my ••<

;.p.-ud on tli- li-,-[iiti.l.|n:-il -I ih, I i.i> I
:-. ,i |.i'..i- i

i,|. ; ii.,i..,|-' tin I uit-d Still. ', and i.,-,k out union- y-mr
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•ation of our 1 especially relate to the hospital of the First Diyi-

o all otli^r l]u-|i i'tn'U of the same class. The
-e which will immediately

«

taste displayed i

OPERATING-ROOM. INTERIOR OF A HOSPITAL WARD.
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soldier; liis diet is prepared wit

carefulness, and every appliam e \

has invented is used to promote t

HAKPEES FERRY.

i of Harpers Ferry. The lit-

vilbige is .situated in one .!' the most picturesque

les in America, at the junction of the Potomac

Shenandoah. Harpers Ferry has now an im-

tant military history.

tui.rM. Tie

, Winchester, Cedar Creek, etc., General Shkki-

an was so continually in the habit of falling back

l Harpers Ferry thai his nun bestowed upon him

ie humorous sobriquet of ' Harper's Weekly."

and it is no longer the

years ago was so attra

marches of Federal- and Confederates have

ii that wo twain together

might have blent our days

no light of passion,

Yourself had I dared to claim

;

So I thought:—some day, proud maiden,

You may wish you had thought the sac

Tis true, I am grave and silent,

You, light as a bird on wing;

But there's strength in the latter summer,

And only a promise in spring

;

Would have linked in the wedded nami

So I thought :—some day, proud maiden,

You may wish you had thought the sai

There are gales that change in an instant

Still seas to foaming snow;
And I thought I would be your pilot

If ever those gales should blow

;

I'd have guarded you, oh! so safely,

Against all ill that came;
So I thought :—some day, proud maiden,

You may wish you had thought the san

COUSIN SILE'S OIL FARM.
" The most dreadful smell ! What on eai

it? Sally !—I say—

"

"P'raps it's the ile; some folks doesn't li

How de du, Cousin Peter?"

mowledge I had neve:

should have forgottei

blue eyes like dull glass beads, with a nose long
enough to have made one apiece for three ordinary
faces, and with apparently two joints in it, both
movable, and a long expanse of yellow cheek awful
to behold. Attired also in the blue, long-tailed coat
and brass buttons, the yellow vest and tall white
hat of the stage Yankee. I verily believed that
some one of my theatrical friends had played a trick

Then I knew him. It was Cousin !

vhom I had not seen since we played rr

obbed the orchards together down in ft

-.-'. le.-t l)i_-h when we parted.

'Cousin Silas! You had the advantage of me,
nit. Delighted to see you. (Oh, Mrs. Upie
uit ha- brought y.jit tin.-, way?"
'.'on -in Silas tucked his .-oat-tail-, under his arn
1 sat down on a chair the v. naif,' way, with li

' What did you say?"

"Oh, oil?"

"Sartinly, ile."

Ab he warmed up—I mean outwardly, not with

stronger. Despite my desire always and under ev-
ery circumstance to appear well-bred, I was obliged
to -niiV audibly. Silas heard me.

"Plain tu be seen 't you haven't gone inter it

yet," he said.

"Into what?" I asked.

"Inter ile."

" I trust a wise Providence will never see it nec-
essary for my discipline that I skmdd go into a thing
I so abominate," I said. And then, as the smell

planations of bursting cans, overflowing hogsheads,

"Sonic accident:'" I s'Od, inquiringly.

"You spoke ofhaving been in oil. Excuse me;
it is apparent— painfully so. Rv what accident—

"

^

"Oh, 'twam't adzackly accident," interrupted
Cousin -Silas. "I s'pose you heard of my marrying

" Yea. I received cake."
"Lor 1

,
yen; Mother Jenke mode it; 'twam't light.

Well, Suke she's dead, an' I'm a widdiwer."

/say 'Ah!' D'ye I

sold it, only nobody 'ud gin ]

I kinder gin up all thoughts about it till last year.

'I'll. 'ii w hut d'v.' -'j. <.'-<.' happened?"

"You sold it?"

"Any thing green in my oye, Cousin Pete? No,
that land look to spoutin'."

To spouting?"

'Yes,

3 get a

mted ile, like thi

1 yon Yorkers an

-tee, n un'Midif hand-. V-

Buy out A. T. Stewart or.

Pete': it sounds 'good

That's why I like £

i.ilitv of table ile f

Bo you ain't in ile?"

hotels," said Sile, going

:h you up a bottle."
•

I ix.i/ mil won't trouble your-elt', "I -aid, ugi
: 'No trouble at all. Cousin l'ete—or what's

i want to be called,-' Peer? Besides, vou

, Mr. Peek."
" Waal, i dunno what miles- it

u know the bio hugs, don't yoi

Fifth Avney folks and I

" Don't make no apologies. Slep' in an ile pud-

Therefore he staid. We dined, we smoked. Then

such an i

Wickett; I fancied I had made some advances to-

ward her esteem. To present a cousin like Silas

Peek might ruin them at onco and forever. At
last I ventured. " Not having your baggage with
yon, 1 presume i dare not hope for your company to-

night, Cousin Silas?"

" Eh ! Lor" yes. Don't you see I've got on my
Sunday bettermost? Paper collar in my pocket,

with Night Blooming Cereus, and accepted
Peek's company with a groan. Our way up Broad-
way was marked by the smlt's of pedestrians against

idiom we brushed, and ejaculations of " Awfull"

They had a party at the Wicketts—an elegant,
select affair, graced by the belles and exquisites of

uv lir.iri -ink.

. Mr. \\i. k, n

, Wickett shook mo by

'No apologies," he said. " These busy and pros-
'-us persons are privileged; we don't expect of

How his tract spouted, Sir, aa ef eleven thou.
whales was underneath the arth. How folks v

o in Tcek 's f

on their knees to get the first supplies of that i

How he did verily believe that, cligirm' down ;

feet, you'd come to a great vat full, all ready to

scooped up ; and how all the ile streams and
wells jest had thei

else, by jingo I

And when sho had done singing,

r mean Mr. Wickett, darted from 1

seizing her hand, drew her toward
words, "My love,

Mr. Peek, one of our oil pioneers, who has been giv-

ing us some valuable information on the subject of

oil lands."

Poor Wilhelmina— she who Bhuddered at the

unpleasant perfume of a marigold, and could not
walk in tho garden until the gardener had uprooted

that obnoxious weed—how I pitied her as the at-

mosphere of my horrible oil cousin surrounded her

on the velvet tite-h4ke!

" For my sake you have borne it, angelic girl
!"

I thought; and followed her with my eyes as Silas

took her down to supper, saying, on tho stairs, " I

wish I'd a thought to fetch along a bottle o' ile, you
could a seen how fine it ate on salad. And, I tell

ye, there ain't nothin' like it for a hair ile. Reckon
you've noticed how slick mine looks. It would take

When we departed I could not help breathing in

li.j.i * Pap,, W:

te. Con
Mr. I'ara^r.ipb dine v. irb tliem on \\'< dm- -day, ami

bring his dear, odd, agreeable cousin Mr. Peek, who
had so interested papa about his wells and things,

WiLHELMINA WlCKETT.

Of course Mr. Paragraph could. He was only too

happy. Cousin Silas turned his paper collar on the

other >'ik\-\ and went also.

I Will,,.!,,, in

ly that it took away my appetite. But who should

caro for food who could sit near Wilhelmina Wick-
ett, and feel tho folds of her silken robe brush his

plate for more turkey, and to see that she had " just

a morsel more gravy?" Not I for one. A deli-

cious certainty that my day-dreams were to be ful-

filled, and that I would one day

'-Keuiaiu Wilhelmina Wickett. Oh, no! no!

not long, for I shall make you Wilhelmina Para-

graph. Does she not smile upon my oily cousin for

' Peek Oil Farm, " and
i would whisper,

That's his cousin, Mr. Pierre Paragraph the
." So that I shone by reflected light. The
t of oil.

began to see at last that poetry was as nothing

ie petroleum. That Silas Peck was adored for

arm's sake. That lie was a veritable lion. A

lyself if I bad had any.

It was idiotic, I laughed at it. Yet it re-

mained.

One day, when dining with Cousin Silas at the

Wicketts, it forced itself into my mind. I resolved

to banish it forever, and seized the moment when

must long have known-

But she put up her hands and implored,

"l'lea-e don't. Mr. I'aragraphl"

"I must," said I.

" I'll go away if you do."
" Nay. .stay and hear me."

" Angel, wo havo no auditors. Your father a

iv cousin have forgotten all in oil. My heart-

"Oh, you mustn't say any thing about yc

cart!" cried Wilhelmina, in quite a tragic WE

w 1 regarded Wilhelmina YVicUtt. VVo,ds his money into oil and added his daughter. Mr.
do justice to my emotions. Trumps and Mr. Bungalee only wished that od-
r presence I forgot myeousin Silas Peek for

dnven me to despair, and established "Tho Grand
e, and, turning, saw him. He stood in the Peek's Farm Oil Company."

1 Willi exeilemrul and their eyes wide open Silas asked mo to be his groomsman, and I, for the

oil farm, I suppose) as merrily as though I had not

About three months afterwam I remember to
have read something in a paper about a celebrated
divorce case. It appears that Mrs. Wilhelmina
Peek had been in divers ways ill-used. Among
other things expatiated upon by her lawyer were
tho facts that Mr. Silas Peek, having invested all

ing iiis residence upon Hie oil-farm, where it ha-
bitually rained grease; and, furthermore, had in-

partake thereof. I read tho announ
great gusto. I attended court daih
the Buit. Yes, I have been avenged

!

float some time in the spring of the year of the
mysterious death of a black fisherman, who was, it

i presumed, well known, since his disappearance

even in those times when a negro more or less was
' of importance) created considaaldo

i in the parish to which he belonged, and,

ill over LSurhados. It seemed impo--ible,
, notwithstanding thai several people were
on suspicion, tutix the guilt upon anv body.

of the murdered man—for he had met
death, if the testimony of tho ground

steeped in blood be of any weight—were discovered

ia a wood by some stray people, and were produced
at a renewed committee of inquiry. But his jacket,

be found; nor could the body of the ill-fated black

bo recovered, notwithstanding a rigorous search in

all directions. This mystery alone gave importance
to the wretched negro's disappearance ; but though
unsolved it began to lose interest, and was dying a

parish staggered the local authorities

hat the murdered man's jacket was
) middle of Tudor's Pond, which was
estate hard by the main road, and in

floating

jnoa. he,! in-

rushed hundreds of gaping blacks and
whites to the spot ; and there, sure enough, was to

be seen, floating about in the middle of Tudor's
Pond, ajiskemuHt's blue jacket.

The news spread like fire among the canes (to

use a local illustration), and in a short time a great

crowd encompassed the pond. The authorities,

roused by this fresh stimulus into a hope of obtain-

ing some clew to the agent of the late murder, now

i jacket slowly sink

e difficulty

carriage, boats arrived and

of unavailing labor the L

concourse assembled at the same time—between
eleven and twelve in the morning—to watch for the

possible reappearance of the jacket. Punctually

face of the pond. Horror now fairly took possession

of the spectators ; some ran for guns, and others for

the governor. Down came the authorities, with

the chief official. There was the jacket floating

calmly. A boat was now put out by order of His
Excellency the Governor, and its occupants rowed

up to the mystery : the boat crept on, nearer and

nearer—till a man in the bows cautiously extending

his oar attempted to secure the jacket. Just as he
seemed on the point of touching it down it sank

like lead. The rowers backed water a little and
waited. The jacket, after a brief space, rose again

This time the boat made a rush

were not disappointed—up came the jacket, and on

its reaching the surface a dozen bullets riddled it

The jacket, however, didn't sink: the water was
white with tho dashing of the bullets, and the ob-

ject of their aim was severely agitated, but it was

not till they paused and the boat approached that it

bv ihi*

Thais!

their heads after vainly endeavoring to find a nat-

bo a hoax," they said aloud, but how a hoax could

possibly be worked in the centre of a pond thoy

did not deign to explain. Day after day, at twelve

o'clock precisely, the goblin jacket rose to the sur-

face of Tudor's Pond, and, day after day, eluded all

efforts to secure it. Tho pond itself was guarded

and watched incessantly, and dr.

did II, ey dice after and s iv

|reat--panliiigandaliiio-l hn

r Med to come up again and

i„g jacket would shn\h ia-
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Approaching the jacket as closely as possible, the

dwimmers would dash out from their boat appar-

ently upon the jacket, but they never succeeded in

catching it Day after day, and week after week,
- sight " -

i:nket- -v. Iii. -It might have I

pond by ttie supposed 11

gles to escape, and for iresn air, nave araggeu i

jacket to the surfuce of the pond. This is i

enough, so far as the me™ rising of the jacket a

likely that out of the hundreds of bullets actually

fired into the jacket, not one succeeded in killing

THE MILLER,

' ALL'S WELL THAT ENDS WELL.'

Last summer, while staying for bathing at a lit

besides, in a

the profits of

.[ p Li. 1,6,1

ii. !._-( ii'iiin

i-manger of my hotel, the Soleil-

Levant, I observed a young girl of seventeen or

eighteen, sitting working at a window. She raised

her eyes on my entrance, then dropped them, and
continued her work, without further noticing my
presence. I saw, however, that she was very pret-

ty, with regular and delicate features. On inquir-
ing of my hostess, I found that she was the daugh-
ter of Monceau. "And the true child of her father,"

added Mdme. A. "You see how she is dressed,

and yet she is always at work,
enough to. enable her to dress

of Father M.mreau j s detestable

found there a letter from
Ernest Preaux, who re-

iwn. Hearing that I was

. i-h:ir;K.-i>i- v.as in part owing i

hand to aootln

deserted him and given h<

perfidy had deeply wounde
was bo young, so inexperienced: and 1:

become utterly skeptical with regard 1

.-ii declared liankn

apoplexy, to which ho succumbed. T
io had been in delicate health, v

" 1 wanted particularly to see you again," said

"Why? "said I,

"Because I intend to become a monk of La
Trappe," ho answered.

" My dear Ernest," paid I, " I am perfectly aware

of your capacity for silence, and it Es a precious gift

lent onslaughts you used to make against a monastic

"I was wrong," replied Ernest. "At any rate,

solitude. I want to

musk forget. This i

pist. There a

why I intend to turn Trap-

philo*ophers who crv up memorv
of all iutelligenoe. It is pos-

sible; but it is sometimes a very sad gift. To re-

member is to suffer, either in the past, present, or

future. Better at once to forget."

"Come," said I, " I see you arc not yet yourself.

In love affairs the onlyem'e is Indifference: you are

at present only at Despair."
" You are wrong," replied Ernest. " I have thor-

ough contempt for the person you allude to; I de-

test all women, and that one in particular."

I usually paid my visit to Ernest between eight

and nine in the morning, but I found several times

that he had risen very early, and had already had a

long walk when I got there. I proposed, therefore,

!o go earlier that I might be his companion on those

occasions ; but he answered me evasively, and in

his reserve piqued my curiosity, it was chance alone

that discovered to me the reason for it. One morn-
ing I arrived at his house a little earlier than usual,

but he had already left; and on walking on I saw
him, within gunshot, crowing the fiekle. I hurried

after him ; but before I could reach him he had dis-

appeared into a little cabin thickly shaded with

trees. " Ah !" thought I, "now I shall catch him
up. My future Trappist has probably retired there

to meditate on the vanity and falsity of all human
affection." But tho thought had scarcely crossed

my mind, when I perceived the flutter of female

garments, the wearer of which appeared to mo to

was Ernest's. My curiosity was greatly excited,

and, I confess it, I drew close and peeped between

the cracks in the planks of the cabin. "What was
my astonishment to discover in my friend's com-
panion, Ursule, the daughter of Father Monceau

!

Now I have a horror of hypocrisy, and when I re-

membered the abuse lavished by Ernest upon wo-

men and the prudish airs of Mdlle. Ursule, I drew
back thoroughly indignant and returned to my hotel,

determined from this day to cease my visits to Ern-

est, and I held to my resolve. A few days after-'

ward another little circumstance occurred which in-

creased my dislike of Ur.-ulo. In the morning, after

bathing, I had called at Father Monceau's cottage,

not having seen him on the Kinds. Hewasacapi-
swimmer, and, in his professional capacity. I

not wish to lose fright of him. As I entered the

r I saw- Ursule with an old stocking in her hand
d with sous. Directly she caught sight of me
endeavored Collide it, but ineffectually. "So,"

01 , Monsieur!"she answered.

But your purse seems to be well filled," re-

What purse ?" replied Ursule.

That stocking that you had in your hand just

There was nothing in it," said the girl.

/ill that cure her?"
"Probably not, " replied I.

'Thru I shall have to buy more? Oh!

"If you wish to save your daughter," sat'

erely, "span' nothing; the ease is serious.'
7

f lelt indignant, but returned in the e\

aritig that lir might not have obeyed my i

ic^phoar.t.oulh.'she

then called him loudly. I heard him .

with a decided and resolute look about 1

"Doctor," said he, "people do very

"No doubt, when they are well off," returned

Monceau. " But I have an idea, doctor, that Ur-
sule would be well taken care of at tho hospital.

they have good chicken-broth, and wine if neces-

sary."

"Certainly, it is true,''

:cide to take my daughter i

" Mi' l'ou.I doctor, Iwilltakeh
>ftbe neighbors will help nit."

"It is a good five miles frc

I'EvMpje." I observed.

detestable, family,

cided. Among these young girls was a face that
puzzled inu dreadfully. It seemed to me to belong
to Ursule; but it was Ursule transformed, bearing

no trace of her severe illness, her always delicate

II. 'i- hearing -

wbicft was Still more extraordi

charming toilet. She trembled a

ing the examiners,

and she obtained I

norant country girl into tho elegant and
cated young lady.

"Mdlh.1

. Monceau," answered my god-daughter,

"has been in my school two months. She only

came to stay until the examination, for she knew
more than any of us. They say that she is quite

This u.,-,,,11 dd..ht in .

ous on the subject. But I knew
was at Caen, and I went to see him, hoping that ii

could give me tho.answer to this enigma. I foun

" No," replied I. "Your manner makes mo think

von arc wishing me a hundred miles away ; so good-

by!"

"Thank you for the compliment," replied I.

"There is no necessity," he rejoined. "You
tst know, then, that I am thorough!)' decided to

;er La Trappe."

"You may laugh; but I am more th

"From your manner of saying that,

"one would imagine that you had fresh

quitting the world—that horrible Babylt

Ernest slightly colored, and his eye sparkled;

but he kept silence. However, I was determined

to make him speak.

"Is it long since you saw Mdlle. Ursule?" I

Ernest lifted his head and quickly answered,

"Ah! then you have guessed my secret; and that

Ursule alone can keep me in the world. Oh, wo-

"What!
"Do nof

an angel."
" I must believe you, certainly," rejoined I ;

" lor

you ought to know her better than any one, having

had so many opportunities ol'makim

"Whatl you know that too?" he cried, with as.

tonishment. " But you know I was obliged to think

nf Ursula's reputation. People would have thought

all sorts of harm if I had not hidden our rendezvous

>o carefully."

" Certainly, you behaved like a gallant man, as

well as a man of gallantry," I answered.

" Don't laugh, and do not judge me unfairly," he

isten, and I will tell you al

love Ursule with all my

:
, and hesitating, and present!) said,

heard from my guardian that Monceau had had some

little share in the ruin of my father. However,

Ursule began to talk to mo of old times, and ap-

peared to remember any little kindness I might have

shown her aB a child with so much joy and gratitude

iiiat my heart was insensibly touched, and I soon

found myself talking to her as affectionately as of

old. From this time I often met her, and gradu-

ally learned to think of her almost as a little sister.

I found that she had very romantic notions, balanced,

however, by strict right-mindedness. A year or so

had passed, when she one day confided to me some-

thing that may surprise you, skeptic, but which did

' But why,' 1 ans

be learned ?' Sh<

Raid :
' lkvause

like me. So I want to improve myself, and to studv
to become a governess. Then, perhaps, ho will be
touched by what I have done, and will marry mo.*
From this day I began to teach Ursule, who made
astonishing progress. She has the courage" of a
heroine. Every morning she used to go to tho lit-

tle cabin, and there I met her, and did my best in
helping the development of her mind. During the
day she worked hard at her needle, in order to gather
together a little sum for her marriage portion. I
endeavored to make her accept my aid ; but she Was
resolute in refusing. 'I must make my own posi-
tion myself,' said she. 'I hope he will like me the
hotter for it.' As to myself, I love her hopelossh .

She has every good quality but gratitude. Would
you believe that sine,' the lemons havo ceased I have
not heard a word of her?"

Ernest's voice trembled as he spoke. At this mo-
ment a ring at the bell was heard—a timid, hesi-
tating, undecided ring. "It is she 1" he cried, jump-
ing up; and he pushed me into the adjoining room
with an energy of which I should have thought my
future Trappist incapable. He went to open the
door, and then I heard the sweet voice of Ursule

the silence that ensued. In these cases women gen-
erally appear to be bolder than men, in reality be-

" Monsieur Ernest," said Ursule, "you appear
to be ill. It grieves mo to see you so, now that I
am bo pleased at. having succeeded."

"At all events you are happy, Ursule," mur-
mured Ernest, hardly knowing what he said.

" Happy ? Not yet," answered Ursule.
"And /;- ;'" said Ernest, after a pause.

"Oh !" returned she, "I begin to be afraid that,

after ..,11, |u, does not care about me."
" Is it possible ?" cried Ernest, almost joyfully.

" What, does it matter? what r

,
siuce I am not the one you lov

sm, may I ask you who is this n

"his kind of deeh. ration is, perhaps as good .'

other. Certain it was that Ernest fell at tt

: of Ursule, and covered her hands with kisse

.• poor .;irl herself was crying for joy. I was

father Monceau, ami I ha-baied int.- th.

eider to save appearances frtWe (beeves o

taled Father. When lie saw me he called o.

eas\ porkot-l k; then sat down and began t

agining him to be an^rv, for his 'face present!

came radiant as he said. "And the go.nl doc to

.. win. iboiiL'bt in. Id miser, as every bod

e did. But listen, Monsieur Ernest, doctor, m
ild, everyone! Yon know that I was clerk 1

of Ernest. He placed everM. Preaux,
confidence in me, although
ui iinf.atiniate propensity to drink. Howi

daytime, and only in-

i my wretched taste v

ret, the unhappy thought occurred t

g and taking a glass of something o

my day's exertions. At the caba

ou know the rest, Monsieur Ernest. Your father

'as ruined, and through me ! But I swore to iny-

elf to repair my fault as much as was in my power.

have every year saved enough from my earnings

3 send you the annual sum of fifteen hundred

rancs, and to-day I come to bring you, thank God,

lie sum of a hundred thousand francs, the result of

verv fortunate investment which I confided to a

hip-owner at Cherbourg, a very honest man, who
id his best for me : and now, on my knees, Mon~
ieur Ernest, I beg pardon for my fault." Ernest

lastened to embrace the old fisherman, who was
bout to prostrate himself at his feet, but. was una-

,
horn her lather had almost disregarded until thru.

'Ursul,

'rsiil.

"Yes; web'
replied Ernest.

I

lor foul years,

vioin.-d Erne-t.
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PATTY'S VOC.\Tin\.

shouldering hills, cover.

and dotted with farm-l

slopes of i

bills. Abroad and very beautilu

turn through the valley, enriching

it. This river is our pride and bos

village!., on one side, part

connected by an old-fasb

bridge, which is never wi

Our modest little

oih'T siil.- of the

his bridge. Opposite to i

q viveqJBfhe grand resid*

in fonnTike the letter H
: -which

very ridiculous. The Hall is so large, and so con-

spicuous, and has such big windows, that we can

almost see every thing that goes on there. But

the squire can only just perceive the gable end of

our cottage through the trees, so, as I say to Robert,

"We have something that, the squire has not."

"Don't be envious of the squire, Patty. I have

got something more, that ho has not, and that is a

Now, to be sure, it was a sad thing, not only for

himself but for -all the world about us, that the

a sweet amiable happy lady at the Hall. let,

marry, never nad my match-making propensities

dared to interest themselves in him. As to being

so presumptuous as to try and match the squire

—

my goodness me

!

"Every now and then, by an extreme effort on his

part, he gave us all a great stately dinner, afc which

we had the satisfaction of dining off plate, though

we hardly dared open our lips. He gave us the in-

arid we accepted i"

*

to do so. The m
all of us, the tinv lor parting was happiness to all

, after leaving the dinner-room,

moped in the big drawing-room, whispering to each

other. The gentlemen crept in by degrees; and

the only alacrity shown was in ordering our car-

world. I saw all the world, and especially the

bridge, through the myrtle.

of a rose into the wa

the squire's carriage.

oub and haughty serv;

e petals

dm.' lll.-D! lln.Lt

bridge da;hed

id quiet men have imperi-

s? When we dined at the

is the impression that no-

;]..-; defiance of the id..-a of the pos-il ilityof tl

1 t.-.-iiig required for any other person, that mai

villagers fly before i

! the young girl c

\ud iii a

knocked down and driven over the old man.

I rushed down to the bridge without any shawl

or bonnet When I got there the squire's carriage

bad :.t.,>ped, and the squire was assisting the young

girl v<> help tlif eld gentleman up.

Without her being pretty there was something

so sweet, so artless, so wonderfully tender, in the

young girl's manner as she moved and spoke, that

I was instantly taken by her.

By
luslyr.

i have forgotten

able 1

the country. Where was he t-

we do with' him ? The village

good enough. The squire seen

he had a house, and so I offerei

The squire jump-d at the idc

ria.L-e. bade hi- imperious footm

il,c old i/entlernau v.iihin it, ai

only way to make Ins imperious coachman drive at

We soon reached the cottage. There all these

imperious creatures had to wait, after going for Dr.

Leech, then for Sir. Bellenden to assist Dr. Leech,

until the old gentleman was not only safe in bed,

but had expressed himself as "comfortable, ex-

is jealous? However, ii" I was, that wu> my
id last twinge. 1 began to .see directly what

Robert meant by her being so pretty. She had

sweet ways. She beamed over with goodness,

though she spoke English wonderfully well—

a-tuiii-hiugh well—she had

v.ibK

isaid,

f placing her

he said piquante and

heart

am no more strange, but a little

[ was obliged to kiss Ik

met in the morning she i.ii'ere.

G « >od- morrow, dear friend.

Patty," said Robert to m the squire is in

llob.rt, how you startle met-My goedni

With whom?"
"With Pet."
" Now, Robert 1"

Pet was our name for the sweet girl. Her real

name was Frances du Chaine. Her mother was an

Knglishwoman, daughter to the old gentleman driv-

en over by the squire's imperious servants and horses.

He called her Fanny. That was too prosaic a name

for us. Wo began with Fanny, but soon got to Pet.

'The snnire' in love with Pet! As if I should

i done so, had he not confided I

—and evi'iy day since ; but he does not kr

{ to doit, she is so reserved and -hv to him.'

My 200, hies* me, Robert, but that must he

hat a fortunate thing •

- yet. Perhaps Pet wil

L out that Kobert had nothing

"Your Robert," sh

Oh ! so good. He is

Perhaps Robert

I said

thought

'Youe

for fear he should not I did not

ving accorded him her

i abundant proofs of it

ier the prettiest girl he

"Oh no, Robert ; let the squire tell her himself.

" But she will not give him the opportunity."

" Tell bim to come this evening when we aro sit

ting in the veranda. I will so place Pet as tht

she shall have her back to the bridge, but I shall t

looking on it. Thus I shall see him coming, an

garden gate I will n ;e a pretend to go for some-

aheralone. Such a sph.-ii'Ud

Robert approving of my plan, all was executed

iiuut delightfully: except that the squire, more

nervous than ever through anxiety, sped up the

hill so quickly that I had not given myself time to

good fates to attend t

l'.-t rclu-c'l the .-

, made an ignominious rather

and having great

iss. He expressed

only Sarah Jane for five minutes—if she was only

"What 1 You would commit bigamy and marry

"It distresses mo so to see him, Robert. Ho
was very thin before, and so awkward, hut now he
k- a walking-stick. Pray, Kobert, don't worry me
iv j th ridiculous ideas. I am miserable enough as it

i- ied old Mr. Hamilton deelaie- h. \, - • U ..ieui;.'h

" I think so too ; I do not wish to seem inhos-

pitable
; I wish no one to think me unreasonable

;

but I own I look forward to having my cottage and

" Get away with you, Roberl
;

I nun- tell vim you are mosl provi

.A u.l Pol and her father did t

a,k if had i

night to ask me if I had written to her. Hitherto

I have presented our squire to public view as a man
possessing negative qualities or virtues. Yet I am
happy to say he was not so wholly different from
the rest of the world as to be without some pecu-

liarity or virtue. He wrote the best hand and the

liesi letter that any man could write.

Remembering this, I happily hit upon the idea

that he should begin a correspondence with Pet,

sending the first letter under cover to her grand-
father. It was not to be a lover's letter, but mere-
ly a chatty, amusing. I riendly letter.

" Heaven help the squire ["thought I, as be start-

1 up on this proposal like a meagre figure of fam-

ine, anxiously on the 1>

j write any thing amusing

nil! .

could expect from a person with a broken leg. Fi-

nally, prancing at the idea they would no longer bo

polluted by doing any other business than that of

their master, the imperious horses and servants were

all ordered off to the neighboring town, and desired

to transpose themselves into mere camera of baggage

(and that not their master's), and bring back the

luggage of the old gentleman and the young lady.

Now, with having so much to do, I was wbo%
forgetful of Robert's feelings on the matter. Not

until dinner was over, and the young lady had gone

Up to see if the old gentleman was still continuing

"comfortable," did I recollect to say, "My good-

ness me, Robert, to think of iny having done such a

'Now, Robert!"
Robert did not often praise people. If he did,

:

' Robert, she is a French girl."

1 And why shouldn't a French girl be pretty ?"

1 You know she is not pretty." N.B. I wondf

<e thought very well of him then, be

•o kind i.i grandpapa.

ie could not have affection such as she

a would wait—weeks, months, years.

1 waiting, i

'

J must not force myself upon you," said i

ove you, and I shall never !oVe any other %

"My goodness me! To think of her resisti

it, and from the squire too. Robert, she di

"No, she does not, Patty; you must talk

yourself. Remember the benefit to your family.

So kind and good a man will doubtless make your

brothers and sisters his own. I am old; Boon,

probably, I shall be a greater burden on your poor

mother than the youngest of her children. ^Vho
is to take caro of you all?"

" It is not right, grandpapa, to marry a man. for

that."

"It is not," he answered; " but you are thought-

less. What more can you require in a husband

than what is now offered you ?"

"He is a man so tall— I love not men so tall."

Grandpapa spoke to the winds. This little wild

innocent creature could think of nothing hut flow-

wooed in vain, and my heart bled for him.

"Oh, Robert, what ar« wo to do? If she was

Well, Tet did not answer the letter for days

thought the poor squire would vanish into thin

But, alter he had written six letters at least, h

There was a solemn joy in his face as he apj

cd with the letter closely buttoned up in the i

breast-pocket of his coat. He drew it forth,

man might draw forth a treasure that no one
ever po.s-e-sed or could ever possess.

" It is short," he said, as he handed it to n
the same time giving a little chuckle that you n

would give over a box of si

I'oor dear squire!—as I said to Rober

Here i

" How nice of her to conclude so, Patty !" mur-
mured the squire, as I finished reading the letter.

tumult of his feelings, calling me "Patty." What
would Robert say ? What would every body say ?

The proud old housekeeper! The imperious serv-

little cottage, and keeping a farm. I am not going

to tell my real name, so I may confess that I have

churned the butter very often when Robert has

had the whole household out in the hay-field, and

has left no one at home but the cat. And I can

make cheese; and altogether I am not at all the

i rest and quiet be-

Go and tell her so. I s

happy with the recollection of her thanks."

So good and unselfish of the squire!

I gave his message, with a little spice of my o

"No, no. You are of all Pattys the most

naughty. I give no message; I say nothing; I

am as one who has not had the least of a message.

Why do be and me have messages ? We are free

B 01 : had 1

butitwas only of one syllable, which

er thing to go with a Christian name <

to go on with the conclusion of Pel's U
confess I saw nothing in this scrap of

beginning
'

least excited about i

r grandfather had i

i more than ever puzzled

exclaimed the squire, quite

hastily, "why do you not answer me?"
His dear Patty! As if I was his sister ! ^ Well,

) scarlet I could

confidential and sisterly

Pet instead of Frances du Chaine."

"That is just it, Patty; exactly what r feel.

she had desired to put me down altogelh r—to .<

me outright—she would not have put 1'et."

chuckle. " I have great hopes,"

" that she will dislike her new duties. 1 have been

in the neighborhood, and have made inquiries, and,

from all I can learn, the people she is going to arc

all, she is so essentially a lady."

Think of our shy, awkward, proud squire, talk-

ing in this fashion, I was beginning quite to love

Certainly, as i
• .squire wild, her new duties did

. She came to us to spend her

surveillance of any of the .servants, if

Pet did ,,..; ihr.-w U.T.-eii'.hiwn i

.

| : I > one oi iho i.lno

satin covered chairs, on which I never dared to sit

exceptwhenlhadon my best gown, and say, "Ah,
Patty, would you like to Bee fine lady ? Look at

me. I know all the airs. I have in me a doting

of finery, and I love lace and pearls, and I have a
wish h. be gr.edous and digmtu.d, Se- 'hi- ,-..urlo-

sy that I make you. And if you were not much to

mi liking I would lie I L'liiv, tlm-.
'

The airs the child gave herself!

" Do not look at me so, my best Patty, all evcr-

somuch astonished. You are farmer's wife, yet. the

prettiest lady and sweetest friend. Why not little

governess full of fine lady ways? We like that

•'Ever, child!" Ie
She blushed—positively I

ed, so excellent? I declare I love I

much as if he was Robert."

She flushed up, evidently pleased.

rryatall. Whyn
dear friend?" A

Think how happy you will make u

delight your grandfather, relieve v

"Hush! hush! Was ever sob

girl marries because she loves, no

low you will

ried for good of his wife's friends ? I think more of

him Hum yon; oh so foolish Patty!"
" You do, indeed, Pet The poor dear good dar-

ling squire ought to be married for himself. And
ean't you love him?"

" I have much love, great respect—so much, that

if he was not the squire, so rich, so great, I should

say I can love, but not marry."

"And why not marry, supposing the squire be-

" I love not marrying." And she blushed deeper

"Why? Why?" I asked, all curious and anx-'

I to tell it hero? Perhaps I had better say that I

told Robert. Robert laughed heartily, and, says

he: "If Pet objects to being kissed by the squire

when she accepts him, we will get him to forego the

'I hat was her whisper.

Such a ridiculous idea ! What could have put it

into her head? To be sure, when Robert told me
he was going to marry me, I did not think it at all

thing is pre

f.piiiv heea.il

the squire again ; for, though he was very tall and

k little grim-visaged, yet he had a handsome mouth,

very fine teeth, and—in short, one might be saluted

|, v somebody much worse.

Indeed, the squire was improving vastly. Now
ho had not only a fashionable collar, but absolutely

one of tboso little ties that Robert says are meant

for grasshoppers, not men
; in short, the squire not

only lookml fashionable and well got up, but also

seemed to feel quite a comfort in the change. Being

obliged to face the world boldly, now that there was
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cither in depth of tone or duration, of which hitter

having found purple robes in tho treasury of the

king of Persia that were known to be two hundred

very little of this matter, which must, we think,

have been largely diluted, wont a long way in the

proicsi of dveing. Another way was to draw the

animal out of its shell, squeeze it gently to obtain

and worthless that it wo:

Smaller shells again wcr.

of mill, and the liquor

tt-.il varied eonsidei-aldv it •eem-, iurunliiiu'

living and feeding-pl. ice of thy animal, ju-t

nal dye. This prc-

u to Iced other lisli.

lv crushed in a kind

I off for use. Tho

nitalilr. r.uhstaneeto write with on either calico

k; the figures, in marking linen, will first, as

'..1c tcllsi us, a] .pear of a green, then of a ycl-

thrown into a boiler filled with the liquor of anoth-

went this double process were ven- greatly esteem-

ed and very costly, each pound weight of the col-

THE ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH
CABLE.

"We give on this and the next page two illustn

the Medway, and receiving the Atlantic Telegrar

Cable from one of the bulks employed to bring

from the manufacturers' yard at East Greenwich
wing the manni

c—a coil 58 feet ii

The work of shipping the cable was begun on
XI. in-day, the H'th oil., and will continue without

ly on board tho great steamship. The total quan-
tity of rope required to connect Valentin with Hull's

Bay, Newfoundland, allowing for the "slack" which

inilea. With this length a libera! margin is given
of nearly (Jul) statute miles of rope for slack caused

in the deepest water. Over one part of the i

the d. pth is ms ^real a. from ..XCj f> 'jr.ijn lath

or nearly three statute milec—a depth, how(

THE "GREAT EASTERN" IN THE MEDWAY RECEIVING THE ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH CABLE,

roof. It is disposed, therefore, in thre

:

i-
< crude iufnriii;iii..]i i»n the Mil.jeet .

hell. Ii.il. Ih hj. rlire.fi., II \

whelk (Bucrinum), are as follows- when the shel

haa been lightly broke

will very speedily die.

with a camel hair penc I—It forma the dye. Thi

as was needed for the dye-works
:
and <

is abandoned or lost, rather because of a

raw material than from any tyraunici

on in the manufacture. If wo wanted

the making of this purple nowadays ni

scientific man tells us that the host and c

Tyrian purple, even with tho knowledge of the fact

before us, that wo could artificially cultivate the

way as we can multiply our supplies of oysters or

fnruard hud e-. (Vein I h.

v, n iu the cue/ravine; ,m our

t j-n.ni.m .,f the cable. Iu

mious additional ». i-hl v.l,

J of tho cable ugain-t the .-

inliningthe

first laid, and

Ahu kneu it-

in t'nir v. .u'l.ii

its breaking strain is 7} tons against 3* tons,

the maximum strength of tho old rope. The meth-

od of joining up the two-mile lengths in which it ia

constructed is also a great i
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

« HHHE PEN IS MIGHTIER THAN THE

II i GdLP l'l N-Tlli: l'l'-r "F ALL ('FN;,

jViuliToN'S GOLD FENS,
T11K liKr-T l'l NS !N THE WORLD,

f the following eama In Gash,

„i i^ u-i-|)i-» miiil, '' "Hic-nvirr, :i-

GOLD PENS WITHOUT CASES.

,r oilcui'-, tiio Miivic I'.n: lor 7., mit=. th.' I.ud;y

.

r.„ -i ,,11,11,, \i„-..j -i;,j.r^ r-n: f..i si /f ,
tluM'.l-

CASES WITH PENCELS.

Ill M / A

(7H(.(i, n»i'', therefore, not cxchniuieabk.

STTED PEWS.

; No. 1. Ivuil; iliesniiill-

GOLD PENS WITHOUT CASES.

For $1 25 a No. 1 Pen, 1st quality; or a No. 3 Pen, 3d

> i lil i«iiiHty

I , - tt \ 1 I I I
I

.[[). L'J

!,,; '

;
,:, -. S,,. ;, IVu, I .| [)

i
: IVlk ::,\

tiii: tAMi: gulp fen*, in .-ii

For $'-: 5i
i'

ii No. Pen. l*t quality; or a No. S Pen, 2i

'

(
,i ;.litv: or a No. I'en. M i|uality.

For j-4 00 a No. & Pen, 1st quality; or a No. 6 Pen, 2(

GOLD PENS, ALL FIRST QUALITY, IN SILVER-
MmLXITU !.)1>K-H0LDERS.

For $2 75 a No. 4 Pen ; for $3 25 a No. 5 Pen ; for $4 00 i

For $fa No. 8 Pen; for $S a No. 9 Pen; and for $9 a No.

' The "1st Quality" are pointed with the very, beat Iri-

riic-
• Jd i^iul.iv" he inien.ls shall equal in respect U

D'lViuiiity. Un-uciTv. r, sl ,l Go,,,] Writing Qualities (th(

Pens, for the Price, had the Gold been furnished gratuit

"Nafatf" or the '^Number" and "Quality" of the Pen
wanted, and be parikiihr .' no-vnl.,. the kind tin-/ pie

i c»— vri,vil„,, -liii-gfli.nb-r. c^rie or fine.

AU remittances f.nt I. mi" r It ti i i

j ill il pi irp of good ordered.

Parties sending Gold or silver will be allowed the ful

on suras of $?27ofl5
S

per cent. on
P
$2i, and of 20 per cent

*D
^AddS

t0 °De & **" a
A^MORTOW,

No. 25 -Maiden Uno, Nov.- York,

Attention, Officers and Soldiers

!

The Latest Novelty from

PARIS.

to the Trade. ' BERENDriOHN BROTHERS,

<£f%t\4\f\ A YEAR rnado by any oil" wii.li $15^^.VOW ii r

^>. MONROE & GARDINER, ^
[.j Artificial Raw-hide Limbs. \1

|
V For Lightness, Strength, and Durabil-

)j

5HI7LTS' CCRLIQCE. For curling the Hair.
!:- om c.'iitd. .Sent tenled ir.n.l p(>M-|>nid. A.Lli i

C. F. silHJLT;*, Troy, N. Y.

: ,^Q A DAY MAD! (Mil i
,

W. STEPHENS" 289 Broadway, How York.'

J. H. Winslow & Co.
HE GREATEST OPPORTUNITY EVER OFFEREI

TO tiEGl'KK Gonn JKWELRY AT

II I I I Ii F | 1 I
I

'

I I
'

PINS, SLEEVE BUTTONS, STUDS. LTC,

Worth $500,000,
To he sold .for ONE DOLLAR /,.. /., »<-^,„. ( . ,v . A , ri , t

°>ood %end So^ccnliffor a Certificate, which will'iafun

I >•» <'- I I
' 1 '

II I "
,„ ..,r.„i.,-c..„.,,„„,.^,„n h-t^.ij

,«'j";:V

:

,;,';'„

J. H. WINSLOW & CO.,

ETHAN SPIKE;

THE NEW YORE WEI

Pills. They will take am

BRANDRETWS PILLS are sold at 25

enveloped in full directions. Purchase n

PRTVAT1-: GOVERNMENT STAMP is on

PRINCIPAL OFFICE, BRANDRETH ]

tO'DORj_0'DOR! £
DR. BRIGGS'3 _m|

GOLDEN o-Doa^^,

1 and poet paid, $1 25 {

The Brazilian Hair Curler.

"J1BNT

Old Uy©s Mad© Hew.

WHISKERS OR MUSTACHES t—My Onguent «i

eat face) without etain or injury to the ,;kiti. Vr\<->-i;\-

Bent by nmiJ, post freo, to uuy H<Mr.--f, on iv.*-ipl <! mm
der. R.G:GRAHAM, N...HW Ni.o.uuSi. .,., N. V

,

'.i U, :; -.mi, s\ -,'- -v. I.-.,

J. B. WESTBROOK & CO.,

NO. 100 SPRING STREET, N. Y.

Send tbia week one of the following packages,

FOR SOLDIERS, FREE.

ne pair Gloves, ver 60 Generals, B
N eedles. Pins, H ew Ink Powders, I E
T toad and Buttons, Almanao for 1865, D S

E nvelopes, assorted, F ive $ Green Book, I E
N ew Watoh dial, I mitation 60 ots., E r!

T welve Sheets Paper, D omestio Soene, B T
S eleoted Poem, E nvelope, orammed. S STO SOLDIERS,
Or any of Us fciendB to foiwaid by Tie H. T. In-

dependent Sanitary Commission.-? " '

Packing and Kegistry, 25 cts.

%A OFFICER'S $|A

M"M1 -D-i:. ;ui !n;Vn)-iif. ly ^.IjuUi-.l M^ri„ ,-' C;.,,,^,:-. id

(.'iliri;.- il.'iy ol in.-mUi, «( ,!:. etc., in (.:;ir--f, rvnderma; llus

Watch a
i
eif ct ^tc 1

1

IT l I I

I 1 h i It in II 1/ 1 /

(,-:> (-!,. .-.ntf-r rv-e, innuc ol fin-- lS-Carat Gold, inner
cases of Solid Gold Compose), Richly Engraved Top and
HoU^m. lvith !'><,'' :<>,- \,u„.\ find Fancy Push Spring.
Genuine English Improved J.:ir.:h:d Acliou, M. J. Tul.hin

movements, Poliahed Cap, Sfll/-acKng Qliok Equal Bal-
;;]<-•. 111. I Ii-!.!. (it \.-rjo

( i.;, ! ,).,. iV!.,,.. |i, A . i -.,;,:!,. .,| ;.;.,,
,

• -, II ' ,'Jl- > I I I
I

ARCAS&& WATCH.
An Elegant Novelty in Watches.
The c,-=(5 of this watch are an entirely new invention,

r iii,|.i-t-ii..l",ix ili|T.-:iVi,s iiK-iiih- co, ..1, in il.r. ,!!.! i.-j.-tli-v

and planished, producing an exact imitation of IS-carat

:in..r.Wnt i.no.ciclilli thoco.t. Hie case is beautifully de-
:-!!,-!. >.i-.li I I 111 :*: n..ni.', I , t

|
1

11 I 11 ill).
Hiin.',| l.,y th.' W.'ll-Iri,

, ,

,'
i gold balance, and the i

;h line dial, and ekeleton

'

Will readily sell for tliree times their cost.

^ DEVAUG^&C% Importers™"
'

MERWIN &. BRAY FIRE-ARMS CO.'S

Belt and Pocket Size Cartridge Revolvers.
The Belt

/.l| II I I
! !!,.,'

..Ill, i,-|,r , :.;,- ,!-,i!v ,-,r. il.,1 ii'-ill l.i:-.' \lllH i!ll(l M1V.'.,

.,!„ ;,.,,„ ,-iviii !lM ;, i',ii,i.'.| ciivnlai-a (with illustrated

II,,".,]'!,::;!,.!!:.,-,!.!-, Cm Milii > ,!ii'IS
!

.
1 .

l
-in.

:

" established that th- L'nl.li-- miK », Ii

ruiiv [,- i,u,.!„, :<). Tlic-i'K'Hl'' h.-tl!

rawford and Fiskon the Overland Ex-

hieh the highest testimonials n

•sale and Retail Dealers genei

3 to MERWIN &E

@-r©at Closi&g Sale!!

Q.SJ0BB9NS&S0N,

BANKEES,
64 William Street, Corner Pine,

NEW YORK.
DEALERS IN

GOVERNMENT SECUBITIES
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

ENVELOPES AND NOTE PAPER.

; Artificial Leg -i

'-"'• ' •.|7.i.''',

,

,'l';™r, X. Y.

HARPER'S
HTEW IHOWTHLY MAGAZI1VE

FOB MARCH, 1865.

Ii.ii MTUATi.iNa—Ynpenio El F
"Mill _^ii-;ir-(,'o..l,iv. El Truii Loimin

—

Thn Fur^ery.—
i :
-

i 1 j .
i
- -

i | , m ,
:

- 1 -
. i.i r„-i, tjoi in Hie I:

I I
i 1 I

i llit in

EXPIRES, as noted or, our book*, ja-:.;/ .veto

may thus ascertain whether he Iota received the i>rnp,,-

credit u>r In::, rco.itio „:, and also when Co renew his
Subscription. In ren-nhio Snh» Soh-e, il,- ej

are paelicid.irh, ,-.;„,,. :,.d to nm„c the L\ UMLiHU »-ifh

1,-hich Ii ioomunwe; then wilt

t/nt-i oroid r,r,ii:l,i<i<l»r!>eoi.:, or „,i^in,, aim N» mher.

{; ,-, «. .:...'.!.' ,'/..„. ,, I;. „„-,) ,../„' (.., re !•.>:•! ,, .,,„.•

weeks BEFORE th& expiration oj tin jr.-,,,,. , sno. - ,>,>-

ti,.,,, ,,, o,-!l,:r then >•„,- i,,,,.,/,:-; r,,w be kept properly ad-

in F,-t,,( :;.,„-.. ,„«.'.,, ,.-, ,-.: <.•'«,. , Mv
,. :,.ne,.-,-: ;,:,. ::A LH> . i-ch- or lU'opi^ lor V.U 0<

i i I «ine and liAEPEB'a Weekly, to

.; v.l,.. I.
I

tl llcfHAItPFMB
e is believed to be larger than that of any similar

"
ii\i i-i i: .'v ui;nrin i^, i, ,.i„-mc..

Circulation nearly 100,000.

HARPER'S WEEKLY.

One Copy for Three Mentha

HARPER & BROTHERS, PtiBLieaKBa.
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NEW YORK AND LIVERPOOL PETROLEUM COMPANY.
ORGANISED UNDER THE MINING AND MANUFACTURING LAWS OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK.

CAPITi&L, ONE BOLLEON DOLLARS,

[ i i i > i ' I I
. (. ' » i

-....
'

'

'

UUtlon. On. Catalogue will be tent to aoy address on receipt

•"""*
phoTOGEAPHIC ALBUMS,

'

... ... ..;:
"g in pritffrom llVnl
r.-.fi^-.;. -. ..I i-ir,|- i-.il.LTJ-,r if. i- -!'/ ;....! !-., --.In, L, (iny

otters. They will U tent by mail, FREE, on receipt of prica.

^K™'£{'&X!S
l

|

PLATING CARDS.

Run, Walnut Bend ill I I I

-,':' \ViVll \i:T

Property producing

Prospectus, mapa, and every
& (JU'S L'LTUOLliUM LXi

PINEAPPLE CIDER.

5, 66, C7, 68, 70, 72,'and 74 Washington St., N. Y.

' -
i ri-i) " <

$1. WHISKERS. $1.
For One Dollar I will send, eealed and post-paid, the

J,-.-. nL>< ,.| 1
.:, i ,.] " h;./l,lv ,.. l-!,,,!.,,-,! , ! V.-n-l-.iiC

-'

FREE READING!
oddre^. Will, ii> r..Uirn, -elol V'.U r . I

,.'

1- l
F

- ,-. n i.l. u 1. yo-ol, n.i u:l|. ..].,. i. :i v..-.,,!.!,

B. T. HAYWARD,
208 Broadway, New York.

I will ,«,],•> .«m r,l.., «« I!,..- r- feint of il SO, ,1 Soli,]

HIv,,; li,,!,;.. H--.IO il-. :> ..

I

.|.,-..|,i,,.|. f.i lili.-i r..,|, .,,

I •-,.:.. M .,,,,.;, ,,.,,,. I .„, I. .0.-1 -IIM...O A,.-..,,!'

AGENTS, COME and EXAMINE

: BKUTHLR'S (Eatabhuhed 1845)

©OLD PENS,

Attention, Company!

P. O. DraWt 118, Albany, ',

FLUID is wummte

LADIES' LETTER.

Address Boh 4652, New York Post-Office.

$125.
THE SERGEANT'S ROLL 1

COMPANY, DETAIL AND SQUAD.

ALBUMS FOR EVERY BODY.
,f.

-. ,
The Cheapest and Best

"THE UNITED STATES MAIL
and Post-Office Assistant,"

Official Organ of the Post-Offic© Department,

Is a monthly paper, established in 1SC0 by the late J.

||, ,|i, ,....!-. ] -,. < ..,,1-il-, ill :: >v l'r.k- t
- ; i;.,-.,i-.ii..i, i; ..: ,,U

liiBtriictioii-- of ti.-.- Ti.-i»nrti»i,-i»t; Tulik ol K.ivk-.), I'o t-

stblecta: Interest^ Vo.-t-l iK-n,-; .Mi-vllunu-n -
P.. UI

num Edited bv J. Gnvkr, .Tjitoiul »£ -nt P. <J.

Adilrcsii PniiUtJiir-u U. S. -Mail, j\iif >'o/-S-.

FOR SOLDIERS.
Army Budges, Arniy Rings, \Votelo , 0,0,1 IVn; u

L'n.L.;, Jruelry, io SViol O.o Aeenfo Ciioolor.

Wiagara Volunteer Institute,

Sol..-,TiUo ?J I.. Hi" food 1.0- til,' Olio.' .I t.,11 00,1 0O|

$5 *,MO%-Srtrof?oEs°l«S? 1° "Cdlalribiitea on the

'"'" '« ..= ,»A»r.AT.T-nw„„

"The West Indian Hair Curler,'

i^i-l'iVsenMiiiii- ''I'll' 1
' ''" '-'"'['' "'' ' n0

-

A

Uwj i M iirM" i;.i-;n •-
».-•
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MARCH, MAY, and JULY

COUPONS

CASHED IN GOLD

HENRY A. HEISER'S SONS,

DEALERS IN GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

NO. 44 PiNE STREET, NEW YORK.

United States 7 3-10 Treasury Notes ready for immediate

delivery in Bums to suit, AND ONE QUARTER OF ONE

Vineland Lands. To all Wanting Farms.
Large and thriving settlement, mild nud healthful cli-

mate, 30 miles south „f n.i]:„l. I,.h,a l.y y,,[y,,,.\. Huh

per ,,cr.\ |.:iy,il)le within four
'

Ward's Patent
french printed

PAPER COLLARS
387 B'WAY NY. &ALL

Gents Furnishing. Stores.

SEVEN-THIRTIES.
Robinscsa & Ogden,

BANKERS,

U. S.LOAN AGENTS,
4 Broad St. and 694 Broadway,

New York.

FISK & HATCH,
Bankers and Dealers in Government

! Wall Street, New York.

The JAodel Pocket-Pistol of the Age,

SLOCUM'S Patent Side-Loading REVOLVER.

Length, 71 Inches. Weight, 14 Ounces.
Carries a No. 32 Metallic Cartridge.

HOWARD, SANGER & CO,

POLL/IK & SON,

ARTHUR'S HOME MAGAZINE.

ffib/ftSTS^MK.? Philadelphia.

TICKS, SCAB, VERMIN.

iSil SKjSmhwi

SHEEp7awIMALS, AMD PLANTS,

AMY AND NAVY AGENCY,
Hi. 111. ']|| 1

. !1 l-||IVlLll :ll, ::'. ., Ik
I.,..:!,,.

.1 I ..,1 ;, ,,.

dence promptly answered, L. Brown&Co, 2Park Tee, N. Y.

LAWRENCE, BALDWIN h CO..

70 Wall Street, New York,

BANKERS and BROKERS,

Government Securities.

P ETJ* OJ.JE U M,

S TOC
K
°s7 BONDS, &. c,

SlOCi;, jUniNW, AM, l'ETUOLEUM BOAEDS.

Interest Allowed on Deposits.

HnsBeU's-Salt

Ruasell'sVile « $1 °8

&CO,
No, 44 WALL STREET,

BANKERS,
And Dealers in all Classes of

GOVERNMENT SECURITIKy.

S«S
il.

'<„« ;. vh.i

Soldiers and Sailors wi" ro-.-m- hs- umii ,-..

<".' / ' ..- lit."

I I I

me, the Female Spy. No. 3—Semmes, the

' .., ,| . .. ., ,;, .,,.,.., .,..,,..
|

No- 1-TheTwoRivals,orMan andMoney,
No. 2-Dare-Devil Dick. No. 3—The Free-
booter's Prize. No. 4-Spealringr Rifle. No.
' :.'!'.<"> '-:

.

• Wtliar* ''
.

eforc marching- to battle Soldiers 3hould
Lli' lli.-lii .],. ,vit ti Il..ll.,,,- 1 y'j llll.-, 'I'!,.} ,„>: ,„..

Great Imperial Watch.

STAMMERING

THE NATIONAL REVOLVER,

K;-..|>..ii iu cvit.v \vn> ii.-intl.!.\ Ir^ cmnfMn- wir.li r,i,.t.

i
,,,, r , illMrsI

147^a

t

:

.. .VI.II...I ..no rVrri.lf,., 'lulled

i explode. (Signed,)

We, the undersigned, having used and thoroughly t

II I I . '.!l' >

i "' i nUn i
!'.

i
;! !!<'

.

M. C, LDOM'I.S. with ,I.G. and W.J. Averel
G1X>. KINi: .'l,i,1 .,( sv!:.,.. ...

:
:|.- >.-;.„:,

J. 11. FAIRCIIILD, Insurance Agent.

Gray's
Patent
Molded

is rtnmri«l '• <in.\Y'fi

HATCH,JOHNSON&CO.,81Devong
St. Boston.

!'-"- " I' < ' ' I'
'

''" I'

t-.-i-.i i l.\> ,7 tti IV, Tch.-ui.iwulHfl M..TS. O.

NOTICE TO THE TRADE.
Tli.-iniin 1 1 =-i =

ii,.|.nlnrirv -.!'' '' ii ;'- IV.'iii !\|..|.'!.'

WATCHES GIVEN AWAY.

NAVY PRIZE CLAIMS I

Swift, 200 Broadway, Hw York city.

jyjmnto's tcn cent i

^

1

WhJdfSit'likea Son
"

I II )| I 111] r 1 .... :r

The Patriot Highwayman. 4. The ll.mtetl r.,i,.ni-t.
h. The Track of Fire, r,. The M.,n.l:,ir.-. V. ( -b.i,e

TheTjcrofthe'oraan. H.'.Th. HurtertTrluSph. is!

8mL % Th" Cautlvo Moidon.' 17.' LonB-LeS°Joe°

Mo
" " ,he

.

W"'1"- ls
' Tho Wild Scoot of the

Wigwam.
_
22. Ricketty Tom, the Rover. 23. The Imps

bcr'a Terror. '

25.' Joe, the "Sarpint." 20. Ltghtfoot, tho

1 nt 1 yed Bob To

DAVIS COLLAMORE & CO.,
479 Broadway, below Broome St.

Sing Song Chinese Porcelain
;

d»l| ARMY $1A
Vf WATCH. «I>1U

hands, "finglim movemenu

"Day o/(7te IFecA, Jfontfi, J

L ES6RWEB GOU' Pi-vn-.n YV.MVH. ]

CHEVALIER'S

LIFE FOR THE HAIR,

u.-.thiriF- ininn.-.n- ;
st tviii.>.i.h::ii ;i r,

GROVER & BAKER

SEWING MACHINES,
495 Broadway, New York.

,.i i« -1 00.
lux l^o. IL rH, !, . A

Calenberg & Vaupel's
PIANO-FORTES,

C A R P,ET
si)
W

l
A _R P,

Wrapping- Twine made of Paper.
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SOUTH CAROLINA.

1865.

Crunching, a thine forlorn, liesMo the way I

Behold her niineil altars heaped to-day

Willi ashe-; of her costly sacrifice!

How changed the once proud State that led the strife,

And flung the war-cry first throughout the
'-'

'

See h.-lplo-* m.w tli.> i.:UTi.:idal hand

,- -I mi' It In.* -hiilleivi/l.-pin'-. Mi, !.,. I,.-,! v.vilh

;,v'- lofitstcp ;i.> he treads his' beat.

Hark! ou the air what swelling anthems rise—

A ransomed people, by the sword set free,

Are chanting now a song of liberty;

i vi-hhHniw retribution, great and just!

lVhold the palm-tree fallen to the earth,

"Where 1-Ve^loni, vising 1'r.jin a second hirt

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
March 18, 18C5.

THE INAUGURAL ADDRESS.

THE inaugural address of the President is

characteristically simple and solemn. He
neither speculates, nor prophesies, nor senti-

mentalizes. Four years have revealed to every

mind the ghastly truth that the Government of

the United States is struggling in a death-grapple

with slavery; and as a new epoch of the Govern-
ment opens in civil war, its Chief Magistrate

states the vital point of the contest, and invokes

God's blessing upon the effort of the country to

finish its work in triumph. "With a certain

grand and q uaint vigor, unprecedented in modern
politics, the President says: "Fondly do we
hope, fervently do we pray, that this mighty

scourge of war may soon pass away. Yet, if

God wills that it continue until all the wealth

piled by the bondman's two hundred and fifty

years of unrequited toil shall be sunk, and until

every drop of blood drawn with the lash shall be
iid with a • ,1. uvn wi.h (

said three thousand years ago, so, still it must
be snid: 'The judgments of the Lord are" true

and righteous altogether." 1

We are especially glad that the inaugural

d"es not, as the New York Tribune wishes it did,
" appeal to the rebels for a cessation of hostili-

ties as plead igly as its prototype [the first inau-

gural] urger forbearance from beginning them."

Snch a ton*- 70iild have been neither politic nor
humane. When the President speaks of " the

progress of our arms upon which all else chiefly

depends," every man is reminded of the peace-

liistory of the last year, and of the' terms which
have been constantly repeated, and which are

perfectly well known to the rebels and to the

world. Those terms are unconditional submis-
sion to the Jaws of the United States.

We are equally glad that the President in-

dulges in no observations upon Mexico, England,
France, and things in general. He was taking
the oath to continue the work in which his con-

tinued in his office by general assent. With a
fine sense of propriety he says, in the gravest and
most impressive way, that he accepts the trust

and prays for strength to do his duty. And all

inie American hearts say, Amen!

THE PERILS OF THE RAIL.

May accidents in the country since the year
opened. In the last week of February there
were ten, and since the first of January more

7 people have been killed, and nearly

upon railroads. Scarcely a day passes that

some disaster is not recorded, and if the people
of the country, in their Legislatures, do not help
themselves they are likely to go unaided.

That Government should not meddle with pri-

vateaffairs is very true. But wholesale slaughter
upon railroads which derive all their privileges
from the people is not a private affair.

"

There
is a contract between the companies and the
people. Personal safety is one of the inevitable
although unexpressed conditions of the contract.
If it is broken by the privileged party, the party
that grants the privilege may properly take the
Mi'ps necessary to secure "' "

'wn.htion*. Legisl;,rivf-

undesirable, but universal ae-

lic danger, the public will very properly insis
upon taking care of itself, by imposing new win
diiiuus upon the company.

So unfortunate a season for railroad travc

was never known in this country. The reasons

are many. All the roads are well worn. The
price of iron has been so high that, at a time when
the roads were most worked, repairs have been

delayed. The long-continued frosts have weak-

ened the rails and the iron-work of the locomo-

tives. The throng of passengers and the press

of freight have been unprecedented, and the Gov-

ernment has constantly wanted locomotives and
ils have snapped in

have been disabled

;

cars have been crowded and
time-tables have been utterly useless ; connec-

tions have been seldom made, and trains have

been quite uniformly delayed.

ti miv iniiii thiiil:^ ihal <W 'L>-j.y-\:M\\.U: has

no right to meddle with private affairs we should

like to seat him in a car from New York to New
Haven, and when the train is thundering along

at thirty miles an hour, jerking and jumping
from the track and every passenger waiting for

the crash, ask his opinion of the right of any

company to play with human life as it is played

with upon that road. Or if he is confident that

every company should be left to mind its own
affairs, we should like to stand him up in a car

upon the New York Central from Albany io

Utica, with no chance of a seat, and, reminding

him that there was no chance of helping him-

self by the competition of another road, ask him
whether he paid his fare for the privilege of dis-

comfort, and whether the charter was granted

for the public accommodation or not.

e the companies s

for not overcoming t"

responsible for i

was cold, and
;he stove asked the boy who tend-

put in some dry wood he replied,

Dried wood ! Golly, there

are twenty-four stoves on this train and only

two on 'em has any fire, and yourn's one. Ef
yer wait for dry wood yer'll freeze pretty sudden.

This wood was all cut down this mornin'."

From eight o'clock in the morning until nine at

night there was no stoppage for eating. The
train was laboring along behind time; and

said, the President of the

coal, and so had had the

om wood-burners to coal-

whetheran untimely pai-hnoiiv Imd

compelled the Company to use green wood to

baffling and disastrous delay.
" I advise every body to keep cool and take it

philosophical," said a traveler, who was calmly
snie.kin^ ;i cigar, at ten

i of De-

it. Here's this Central Road. Out of sixty

locomotives, forty of 'em is in the shop. Two
smashed up this morning at Utiky. Better

take it philosophical." All this time no water

have been easily

eiliee.'iH

ished power of the locomotives prevented mak-
ing time the time could be altered.

It was agreeable for the travelers in that train

io rej'jeut dint the Company, which was responsi-

only charge
mem two cents a mile, it will treat them like

pigs when it can charge them three. There is

a profound public sentiment hostile to the in-

creased grant. But it is undoubtedly true that

and considerate, and had, by very obvious and
simple I,-..,,-,, secure. i ,!;,. good feeling instead

of the ill-feeling of the public, the new grant
would have been regarded very differently.

It remains to be seen whether any fresh se-

curities of greater public safety and comfort are
to be made the conditions of the new privileges

of this dangerous corporation.

THE OLD SOPHISTRY.
m politely saying to its

'emancipation will not
ch an act upon the part

absolutely clear -that "the federals were fight-

but for imperial dominion, and nothing else."

Culloden, when Smith O'Brien was seized in

Ireland-and transported, when the Sepoys were
blown from cannon in India, what was the Brit-

ish Government doing ? Was it fighting for im-
perial dominion and nothing else, or was it fight-

ing to maintain the authority of the Government?
Is not every sovereign power fighting for impe-
rial dominion when it refuses to yield to rebel-

lion upon Its own domain? And has the Gov-
ernment of the United States less rightful sover-

eign authority over the United Stales than En-
gland has over Scotland, Ireland, or India?

It is I

works conviction.

Or is it pretended that this Government is

debarred from maintaining its sovereignty by
force because it exists by the consent of the

governed? Does the Times or any Englishman
gravely assert that therefore any citizen m
refuse to pay his tax, or to resist a law which
does not like ? If be does, he should mend his

knowledge by a little study.

When the Parliament took arms against

Charles First, what was the justification?

That he had violated the Constitution of En-
gland. What was that Constitution? It was
a theory and a series of laws and precedents.

The theory was that the Government should
consist of King, Lords, and Commons. Each
part had its privilege. The King asserted a
certain extent to his. The Parliament denied
h. The inosl veherueii! i'e;r!!aim-Hiarv hish,-

rians agree that the limits,of the prerogative had
never been exactly defined. Why, then, had not
the King a right

as the Parliament?
swered Parliament, that would put
of every Englishman at his mercy. The King
must do nothing against the law, and tue law is

made by the representatives of the people. The
law, therefore, represents the will or consent of
the people. Does the Times deny that the Gov-
ernment of England exists by the practical con-

sent of Englishmen ? What else did Lord Rus-
sell mean when he said at Blairgowrie, two
ye:ii- :.i;j..j, thai (lie Eiiii-!' ("hiveniinoni \v...ui..l

remain neutral in the American war, because
undoubtedly a numerical majority of Englishmen
sympathized with the American Government?
What is the danger that threatens England to-

day? That the consent of the people will be
disregarded ; in which ease, the London Times
would be terribly taught what is the source of
government.

"Yes," saya the Times, "but the English
never admitted the right of revolution." But
whether they have or not, they have practiced

it. What is the foundation of the present sys-

tem in England but "the glorious revolution"

of 1688 which drove James Second from the

throne? What was its justification ? The
wrongs of the English people, which had no
present or prospective legal redress. What was
the justification of the American revolution of

1776 ? The wrongs of the Colonists, which had
no present or prospective legal redress. That
is the only right of revolution ever asserted in

America, and that came in direct descent from
England.

But the right of revolution can neither be
pleaded for the rebels, nor do they plead it for

Ives. It is the right of secession by
they justify their rebellion. Not only

:y no unredressed wrongs to declare, but
General Lee, their captain, confessed that the
rebellion was a mistake, although he did not
refuse to yield '

"

The "

e asserted it ; and t

Kent or Yorkshire could as properly plead
the revolution of '88 as a justification as the re-

plead the principles of

There is many i who is perplexed by

;ll's dogma, that "the North is fighting

for empire and the South for independence."

little reflection will show him the fallacy.

MR. POWELL'S PICTURE.

The Senate of the United States has ap-

propriated twenty-five thousand dollars for the

purchase of a picture, by Mr. W. H. Powell, to

q the Capitol at Washington. Sen-

iii in vain endeavored to provide that

t should be made until competition

invited among the painters of the

country. The resolution was pressed to a vote,

and carried by twenty-three yeas against seven-

teen nayB.

Against this action of the Senate we enter a
protest. Mr. Powell is doubtless a deserving

gentleman. We certainly know nothing to the

contrary. But he does not rank among the

most eminent painters in the country ; while the

sum appropriated is, we believe, the largest ever

paid by Congress for a picture. Mr. Powell's
picture of De Soto discovering the Mississippi

hangs in the rotunda of the Capitol at Wash-
ington, and it is, in no sense, a work of the

highest excellence. But the question involved

is not personal. Our objection to the proceed-

ing would be the same whoever had been named

We know nothing of the methods which have
been employed t

Powell ; but i

manner in which

It is what is coir

little reference t<

the value of the work. The

e do know something of tho

aieh n re-ult is usual lyfU'liieved.

tnonly called lobbying. It has

able as to the ability of the artist—until finally

the matter becomes a point of pride, and the

project is consummated. The consequences of

such a method may be contemplated in the Cap-
itol. They are both ludicrous and humiliating.

Plainly the proper course is an open compe-

who would not gladly compete for such a work
and such a price, and the collection of cartoons
which would thus be produced would be both
valuable and interesting, while many of those
which were unsuccessful would be privately
commissioned. This course would enhance the
dignity of American- ait and the popular interest

in it; and however opinions might differ as to

the propriety of the final decision of the Congress
sional Committee, there would be no question
that all possible means had been taken to reach
a fair verdict. This can never be the case so
long as the present method is pursued. It is

seldom known that a picture is to be ordered
until the preparations are completed to secure

the snecess of a certain individual. The inev-

itable result is dissatisfaction and suspicion, by
which the artist himself does not fail to suffer.

The Capitol of the United States is in many
respects a noble building ; and Mr. Powell is,

we have no doubt whatever, a very worthy gen-

any good reason why tho

lake him a valuable pres-

ent, we do not complain. But why should the

Senate employ a worthy gentleman at a high
price to deface the Capitol ?

there

MR. GILMER'S LITTLE JOKE.

Among the reluctant rebels was Mr. Gilmer,
of North Carolina. He was formerly conspicu-

ous in Congress, and so moderate "a Southern-

er" that his name was mentioned among those

of his section who might be properly invited to

a place in Mr. Lincoln's cabinet four years ago.

Mr. Gilmer is a large slaveholder, and has been
a quiet and conservative member of the rebel

Congress at Richmond.
After the failure of the late peace negotia-

tions Mr. Gilmer introduced some resolutions

into the rebel House which, if despair has not

deranged his mind, are intelligible only as a
cunning satire upon the absurdity of the claims

of the rebellion. They are in the form of a sup-

plement to the resolutions which declare that the

rebels will prosecute the war until they have

and resolve that,

the Confed-

Stw

that there be a separation

between the United States and the Confederate

States of America, each perfectly free and in-

dependent of each other."

That is the first thing they would "consent
to." They would farther consent that there*

should be a "Diet," to which each might send

as many delegates and in such manner as it

chose. In the Diet there should be but two
vote-- one hy (he Nurfliem, the oihri |, v ih^

Southern delegates, and its acts should be bind-

ing upon neither party until ratified by each.

Finally, the rebels would consent to allow

Kentucky and Missouri to decide, by a vote of

tho people resident in those States at the begin-

i:n;; >n fhe w;<t, v,"h. ilk'V the) v,-..mhl ;:u \vii.h

the North or the South.

This is grim jesting. It is not difficult to

imagine Mr. Gilmer, after hearing Benjamin's
speech, which declared the last hope of the re-

bellion to be the help of the slaves, rising and

suggesting with Mepfftstophelian gravity that,

whereas the "Confederate States" took up arms
to secure their independence, and whereas, after

a war of four years, they are now manifestly

overcome by the superior power of the Govern-
ment, and whereas they can not secure their in-

dependence by arms, therefore the same "Con-
federate States," as a compromise and final

' the quarrel, will "consent to"

recognition of their independence by tho

THE SOUTHERN PEOPLE UNDE-
CEIVED.

Why should the rebel leaders wonder that

the people around them no longer trust them ?

The Southern people are rapidly discovering

that they have been fooled by men whose aim

was their own aggrandizement, not the welfare

of the whole. These men cry frantically, to

their followers to stand fast. But why should

they ? Don't despond, says General Lee. But

why should they not ? Have the result's of the

war or its conduct been such as to teach them

confidence ?

The Richmond Examiner despairingly ex-

claims : " If Richmond be held but another six

months the fate of the Confederacy will have

hcen favorably decided."

This was on the 27th of February, 1865 ;
but

in February, 1861, just four years before, Jef-

ferson Davis said in Stevenson, Alabama:

"Your border States will gladly come into the

Southern Confederacy within sixty days, as wo

will be your only friends. England will recop-
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tlie onirics in tiic densely populated cities."

Do the rebel chiefs suppose tlmt the men to

ory? At the opening of the war Jefteiison

establish "the Southern Confederacy." To-

day Jefferson Davis quakes in Richmond,

he deceived four years afro to cling to Richmond

nd nil will be well. It is too late. The South-

ern people have seen the terrible handwriting

upon the wall. Tlicy know that the leaders who

BLOWING HOT AND COLD.

On t!io 22J of February it

of Richmond itself, apart from

tion involved in the fact that

great objective point of a four years'

: L'Tthof J'obn

journal UtlC'l

u ut the city.

Ki< limond E.r-

id: "The fall

SOCIAL HEROISM.

Sir.ATt Mi:. Er.nvrt.—The East se.a-on has h

n good earnest, and I hasten to inform you

ew aud heroic tls^'L'lo; m-.nt of p:ii ri- »ti.-ni.

u; noble reuu uciat i. .n . 'J here is nothing they will

not gladly sacrifice, and they are therefore firmly

r.'M.lvc-tl to disperse withdrew altogether! I have

recently attended several parties of the selectest

fashion, and, with every young man in town, have

observed with the most kindling admiration that

what you will permit me to call the heroic mocc-

m'.nt is already rapidly advancing. It begins at the

top of the dress, and the most unflinching of the fair

patriots have already reached a point in the sacri-

fice far below the neck. The delightful emulation

continues, so that by the opening of the next sea-

Bon we mav confidently expect to see perfect her-

eaie substitute is provided. The neck, for instance,

is draped in the most exquisite enamel; the checks

are protected by the rosiest rouge, and lest the ex-

jurious to health.

entirely new vi

taking part iu this great

: mf<:'rv-!>-il in every thing

) the country, and although

: skeptical about " '

i-i this truly brave economy which
thing. All for our country or dress well lost, is

the inspiring rallying cry of the lovely patriots.

Good-by. I ulust be off to dress for the ball,

which the. Indies used to do before these patriotic

davs. Yet Dress

How much Iroiiblf licy ;.

But all virtue has ii

: )!ii II): i.-l\ .

'J ilOMAH flil 1-.

nent by the Gov*
i.p- rinteodent

COLONEL COLTER.
will he glad of tht

ulate all of them who

LfTERAKY.
; new edition of Thackeray's works to he

issued by the Harpers, of which "Vanity Fair,"
' three volumes, is now ready, is one of the most

antiful series of volumes ever printed. The text,

3 paper, and the binding, will delight all cnlieet-

• .a" exquisite books, while the elegant and p.-rinn-

will
t

OV<T all utiles.

Dr. Draper's "History of the Intellectual De-

velopment of Europe." one of the most remarkable

of the time, has been republished in England,

lian .nhlDubhiran-Iatiiui-ai-e in prepa'al imi.

?t number of the Westminster Jinnur, in the

of an article upon it, speaks oJ the work of

i-onq.li.-la'.l Auieiic.n s. hoiar as "one of the

-a remarkable aeliiev.an nts in tie progress

o-ophy that have yel been made in the En-

ongue. It is a noble and even rnagiiife-ent

t to frame an huhu-i "mn from all the lv.-ord-

inomena of European, Asiatic, and North

i hi -lory, ami tlier. upon io establish certain

intellectual develop-

ment, combined with a graceful, aud at times very

eloquent diction, which give it an independent in-

terest of the highest character to any mind not

warned and prejudiced against the modes of thought

tents. All the latest researches in history,

mo-t rcc -ut discoveries in the realms of

ical subtleties, such as the theology of

the psvchologv of Plato,

Egypt,
i much facilitates for the reader I

such as those exhibiting the general c<>udi'i<>ii (.,f

Indian intellect, the corruption and immorality of

edays of the Roman empire, the progress of

:acen conquest--, and the maritime discoveries

of the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, where Dr.

Draper soars to a height of eloquence not com-

monly met with in, yet by no means impairing the

cogency of, a strictly philosophic treatise."

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

""" n "'''I' '"'" p '"'Ine: 1 il.i l-ur veil'-' hlm,
lltlu»igl.UwenaDX |(m-iy,ii i. ,.. ,i.-i-./< ,v-,i

i.'g.itijihi.ri." IviTh p'lrrietj'.k'pio-Atcil war; tun .an-' if

'(i;i..— i'Jitti.i! 'ili.. v. I,,. !ei ; .>|„ii-.tiii!iwi-ivroli' re.t A-- v.:=,

a^l'V/,,; ,:,7

Wit.li inniver.'iV, ;!l -.| 'ii. -a..; ..nth charity for ell ; uith

[! i.il- Sae.Te, n bill V.-,i- 1< 1 I'ivhK the Lien (H,r, I! t -

„;,::> Clo.a-.a-MHtl the |.:,v ..i :i l.biCiMlie! -lb-ma :.].

ia.oo.enil, 1 1,,,,, Iiill
,

i; , ,1 win,...,, .u.uaelmeut.

dtbBLeg-

ili 'i.'-'.'ii't. ./["..J Mir" .:'.;a,"l . I !.".:> =

Mai'-': ,'i "ii\ N!!'"v'.'.k '*-u">V 1i=»vnits reported to General

HUMORS OF THE DAY.

LIST .11 NKW |>| ISUC.VIbP -'.

. .-=.,...
;r < i ;,,
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THE THREE WISHES.

The eastern origin of thie talc seems evident

;

grated as dethroned by means of bribes obtained

There was once a wise emperor who made a law,

that to every stranger who came to his court a tried

to take notice, if, when the stranger had eaten the

rns to bo put to death. ISut, tiy a great stretch

nperial clemency, the culprit was permitted to

r one wish each day, which tho emperor pledged

self to grant, provided it was not to spare his

Many had already perished in consequent

l Emperor of Morocco in these 6

s sacred, and having made the prom-

istriUttcd them profusely among the courtiers, and

oon he had made a host of friends by bis liberality.

The emperor began now to feel exceedingly un-

But if he is notjiung, '.

THE PKESIDENT'S INAUGURAL.
The first inauguration of President Lincoln wa,'

people wore wrought up to a high pitch of expecta

;ion. They were eager with apprehension, whicl

,vns partially relieved by the eagerness o"

their fear. The appvehem

would no longer suffer their invasion on its own
most sacred immunities.

For two reasons tho popular expectation centred

upon Mi-. Lincoln. His election was in seme sort

the pretext of the revolutionists, and his attitude to-

ward the revolution must now represent the decision

lc. Upt -

shis\
very i

The

Now we were one people

which we determined should be as inviolable by-

Mr. LINCOLN'S second mam-ural address was de-

thing. March 4,

1

on presented themselves

crvedasiiMi.il, and when: i. < -id, I

VISIT TO FORT SUMTER BY GENERAL GILLMORE AND STAFF, Fediujaby 21, 1805.-Sketched uy St.

it court. Tho fish was

mauds before I die
;
go and tell the emperor to send

mo his daughter, and a priest to marry us," This

first demand was not much to the emperor'a taste,

nevertheless he felt bound to keep his word, and ho

therefore complied with the request, to which tho

prince-,; had no Kind of objection. T his necui'red

their t

set apart for tho purpose, 1

hat you will cause the eyes of thoso who saw my

'Very good," replied the emperor, "yourdemand
jut natural, ami springs from a good heart. Let

i chamberlain bo seized," ho continued, turning

""Let the steward !. -eu.fi tin n," said the hit

But tho steward protested with tears, in his ey

hnl he had nut wilie— cd any thing of what I

teen ivpurted, and .aid it was the Imtler. The b

,.,-,],., [.,,,., | ||,-,t he ha>l seen nolhin- of the matt

unt commit tho ofl'es

lid:

oppeal to you, my f.

ttcrly ignorant of what

1 bo found who had seen

related to tbo revolutionary excitement which was

already culminating in the Gulf States—tho hope

wavered toward some deep resource of statesman-

ship, as yet unknown, which might master the storm

and save tho Republic. In the election of Mr. Lin-

coln tlio people, though they issued no writ of

ejectment against si i 1 m i i i I
il I

le national without doing

jnco to the reserved immunities of tho

amo national instead of sectional. But

had already long existed for a sectional

otherwise a revolution of terrible import was grow-

ing rapidly toward its crisis. And tho watch-word

Lincoln's icords ; March 4, 1805, ths solemn cere-

monies of inauguration were inseparable from an

of triumph—it was the occasion itself

pcetaele which hit preyed the people. Tho

i ,w -> rcquii. J u\ thv .--. :.
.

a. .J

In fact, President Lincoln, in this second addict,

simply alludes briefly to the change of situation

since his first inauguration, only dwelling tor a mo-

ment upon the relation of slavery to the war, and

then proceeds to take upon himself anew the vow

of fidelity to the Constitution of the I mk-d States.

The ceremony was an impressive one. Tho most

hopeful thought connected with this event is that

its next repetition will liud us a united and happy
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LET US MAKE TEE BEST OF IT.

Life is but a fleeting dream,

Care destroys the zest of it;

Swift it glideth like a stream-

Mind you make the best of it!

Talk not of y^ur weary woes,

Troubles, or the rest of it

;

If we have but brief repose,

Let us make the best of it

!

If your friend has got a heart,

There is something fine in him

;

Cast away his darker part,

Cling to what's divine in him.

Friendship is our best relief-

Make no heartless jest of it

;

It will brighten every
\

of it.

Happiness <

Sjfn.h ili t '[he wise and great

May Ill- •e \oy and merriment

Bank is not its spell refined—

not the test of it,

Bill .1 rill l contented mind,

That w 11 make the best of it

Tin-miLi i i the Power above,

Which,
In one co

Bindeth great and small of us

AN APPARITION.

i,,h I. .mi. I -(if Subrnu- I"; Vi-lii

i of the D'Arlincourt race w
owed, iu order that the hei:

s pristine r

when nothing

his aword—an income that he had never regarded

as more thau loose change—the young gentleman

obtained a transfer into another regiment, meaning

to pick up a rich wife thereby as he patrolled En-

gland from end to end; and before he had accom-

tbat took him across :

manenlly in the provi

after many a weary
;

meek little woman, Vt
brina and died ; and hi

Sabrina D'Arlir,

ty that- had alway
lovely beauty, but

phe did the most
was with such Jin

f Nova £

riding her father pulsed into a habit of ruling even'

one else. Her tall and sumptuous figure seemed
forniedonly to be adorned by ricbes-t hues and -soft-

est textures; her while Land, shapely as sculpture,

t to take captii

Is true, adored his

m Sabrina wa

in' some report ""of the buanrv that did honor to his

name. S
fu-e of'tl

Aaah sidled, reared, and shut Ibrward, went flying

through t e ail. Willi Sabrina in «_ 1 j
- -isd.il,-. .-,

;. lie

e ol.'M-aole, ami taking the bit heiween

ii <-..-

h

[new out bis Icnelh, and k-ft lie- rnml

n at a pace that tin- wind il-eli' could

, 1 1 >w. A d.i/.en gallant.- start, d in pur-nit.

it of the desert. Sabrina, far too splendid a horse-

race had not a fearful doubt, gr,,wn ev-

d a dry gully. ts.ii) wiile lor any leapim.,

Uld H-.t.lV with locks and tliorji-hnslie.s same Ihh-

iw, and Toward the horrible d,av.b that

i.gcdiei.

.; was brought 1'aee to I'aeo will) ojispvak-

,1,1;. f :.!-. ier eve. seeking vainly lei h-lp, eaiiL'bt

-kill of a form tb-^liiiiii down a hillside -ome way

jeyond he uii ilie right, siainliiei in the iiiidd.h- of

the road, waving a hat and cheering, the owner of

n fin- .Arab Vreivd, vGth a dariu_- spring

caught at the bridle and diaeg,.l ibe lade fion! Ui..

saddle, and the animal turned about, raced back to

criug ..onsi.-i-ilati.-u annul:' the group ef

'" = 'i>-i,, vii.h his empty saddle, till they turned

of death that had never until now crossed her imag-

with herself, was this faco

bending over her own. No wonderthat itseemed to

her as beautiful as heaven'. And, in fact, a more

truly beautiful countenance than Gabriel Angler's

never existed out of a picture ; and if she dreamed

of itthat night, it was the first time that any identity

had over haunted her dreams with the least special

significance. It was not loug after this, before—

as Major D'Arlincourt had previously desired to send

home a likeness of his daughter—that this daughter

mentioned a suitable artist, and sat to Gabriel Au-

gier that he might transfer her bloom to his canvas,

so far as it was possible for any pencil to do it. The
"of this proceeding

aire found cxpres-

nts; Miss Sabrina

t Court, and Lady
ihl' cousin-in-law's

:o her own dress-

and never entered Sabrina's. The less oste

results of the portrait-taking were winking

light through the les.-mis rhai Sabrina, with

besides herself, was now receiving from the

painter in his art, through the carele-sne-- <

society that, for the season, overcame hei

through the rlightvlululness of her temper, th

merly had la-vr varied tram its sweet snpreii

lor Sabrina bud ruled .,< the sun and not ;

h ivin l-.ir in.-,) while, as every other

e in bis company, Sa

nobility to reveren e in this penniless y

ivjirnv... Ii.',,

if bill,, till!

nasa ..ml tla.iljjlir In the coquetry, n

-t bait!. Major "[>' Vi'liu.oiiri fell luort.dlv

he grief that was created by so unpre-
i severing of imfuial lies had grown SO

mid look through il

all her i

; was entirely desti-

was charity, and insupportable. She might go to

her father's cousin ; but how she would be received

there was uncertain. The old D'Arlincourt ambi-
tion ami pride was as tierce with her as with any of

her name, and with it in her, because she was a

woman, was a heart crying out for care and affec-

tion and love. One day, then, when she came down
to luncheon and found Gabriel, after Iiis three months'

absence in another town, sitting there at the table

of this good lady who was nearly as much his friend

as Sabrina's, her pulse bounded with a throb such as

she had not felt for many a weary day. One mo-
ment she was indignant with herself; the next, she

wa~ ^as-rendered to the first happiness she had known
iu all that time between. It was not every day,

after this, that Mr. Gabriel came. Once, when he

did, he found Sabrina busy at the old sketches she

had formerly begun under bis tuition. "You see,"

said she, looking up with her smile, and then aflash,

and then a reddening, " 1 am furnishing all the lit-

A singular expression lightened Gabriel's face

while he listened. " I am glad to hear it,'" said he.

She looked up angrily, but her eves fell before his.

"I am glad to hear it,"repeated he. " You will

learn that life is not play. You will perhaps be-

come a- tiuhle as yon an- beauiii'nl."

" Do you think I am beautiful ?" asked Sabrina,

raising her eyes again, and not in the least olfeuded,

though she would have withered such familiarity

from another. "Once you said, I recollect, that I

was proud and petted and perverse!"

Ho was standing opposite her seat, only the lit-

tle table with her desk between them. "Proud you

still are," returned he, smilingly. "Petted you

see if you are still pervert

And bis band had covered hers as

desk, and, bending across, his lips i

lips of her beaming upturned face ii

forgetful i

i asked. And Sabrina 1

t til, st. reliance, r.-t. and peac

ve exceeded the pleu-ure of Mi
; present guardian, at the am

^i.ihine

u Nova r-

. habit, v,hil.'„:.iih

e that day, or having d

iction brought my lady t
she came across the pa

ndfl of hill and meadow
her li..i>«', hastily dbmoin, !<•.!, and M 1

io work beneath her. "1 thought you

Mr e, "Mr, An-ii'r," .said .-hr, abrupih.

le while.

said he, " J shall never forget you."
i
stooped, plucking the blue-eyed grass.

stood there she was no

,
the capricious beauty,

He 1

longer?" she

asked, with half a laugh and half

" How can I paint with the sun in my eyes ?" he
hurriedly answered.

The color surged liko a tide over her cheek and

iu the heavenly blue urtho.se ga/.im,

i pain cut her to the heart one mo
i, with a wild joy tearing up to hoi

aa alone on the causeway through tlm

begnu sinking the sonorous stirring

!...,|. lil.,' ;.

i spi.aid.i. !

of all that her"eoii,in, IVArlineoui

bring geld and fame to the young a

both .sought English shores, as had

maid.n at thought ol the liable of her wed-

n while- Gabriel, having become a lover and

to he a monitor, was a lover iu earnest, gvow-

ulvas proud of Sabrina as Sabrina wat-pnaid

red, the marriage was only delayed for t

of the FoaMx'M with the wee' "
_ _

i board of her. In Sabrina's and in Mrs. How-
.1's eyes nothing constituted the freight of the

[.pressed lips ;
and then, as the glanc

t hers, Sabrina would be only the i

evously wild and gay, till he would <\

ght in the dark and lonely streets
;

might be, had bei-n

departed I

Tbr
I

the Fi'timhrll retarded things yet a little lunger;

1, after that, to show her impetuous lover that

i was yet mistress of herself, Sabrina put off her

diling-day another time. The death ol her cous-

in destroyed* all her plans for Gabriel's advancement

:r own. The declaration of peace brought a

man of great wealth and som,' presence from

a Provi

Provinces. • tie \

Mrs.llowaid's, ami. aeeordiug to tl,

thicker than water. The old lady could not help

sighing, to herself first and afterward to Sabrina.

that it was not Mr. Hilary instead of Gabriel that

was going to take her away ; and then the good

woman would go off into dilations upon the style

and splendor of the Hilary mansions : their retinue

of slaves, their equipages, and appurtenances-, till,

'

i I

ig diml,

setting, continued out of the way, giving his rival

unfair advantage ; and Mr. Hilary made the most

of even' opportunity afforded him, loading her with

since the Aral) had long been sold, with every thing

else (hat could in any way cover her father's debts-,

bringing her music and bonks, paving her eompli-

llii'N-_rh p'Thaps

linally one day.

; seated beside Sabri,

wayside bush, since certainly no flowers were t

light snow falling. 'Some roses lor my rose,

he, ' although she has no need of any but her <v

They bloomed on Sabrina's cheek afrt sh as he sp

1 her. "Well," said 1

.hist then Mr. Hilary went down the stair ai <\

went out. " Is that creature here yet?" asked Ga-

" That creature is my very good friend," said Sa-

pity. Shall I tell you what I

have beard ? Ko,

ing-book. ButSabr

be nothing bu

'

he shield -pe

watching the slow"d-

1 1 was a

[ and i-un.-hinv Sabrina h.-rself, i

with a vague d

e,l,..ll\ iolliisiiulu..|:,.'iimil i I
ivtricvab! y il

en captive. Out even this rliann of his w
timed ciosicd b) an angry ho\ cling jciduti

po-se-sed bim=elf of her skeieh-

Play to me, Sabrina,"

'the large ilak, s wi;b-

iong h i > storm pi > nit

beyond this town; the

ne. Can you tell me why I made it the heek-

.iusl to your picture so lung, so long ago ?— I'biv,

,' lady withdrew into lur shell

brlno, curtly.

Gabriel rose, walkii

stopped a

i look full of pathos a

; I, with h.-r clu-rk i,undue' like an

:", Sabrina—-angiy, (usiiK-d oroud. pl.i'-.tl

rGabrisd sailed away thai .lay in am

snow-storm, the trackless, misty
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"bimTclf and perished in the drifts, Sa-

g her in the full knowledge

s with another, Mr. Hilary

hu-l>and this did not displease him ;
she was a part

of his entourage—he wished her worshiped. Gay,

flattered, adored, commanding, the cup of triumph

was forever at her lips. From the hour that she rose

until that when she sunk wearily among her pil-

lows at night, besot by guests, and pursuing herself

a round ofperpetual festival, there was scarcely the

moment when she was alone, no instant for thought

or memory, no blank, dark moment for any ghost to

rise in. Her beauty seemed only to deepen with

every season; whether in winter nights she looked

from her opera-box like a picture from
"'

t she held her court upon

in its Indian-summer suu-
m^-Ik']'",

day that should change all this bloom to irost was

airs. Hilary had been married several years.

She had never spoken .of her girlhood since; she

Angier had ever lived. It may be she had not yet

ssen that hour which would give Tier opportunity to

hollow iiil'l W
adulation, oi

tile Meppcl i

I.,-? she v,;i- strong enough to !-..,ep

:d as the seal of the Great. Signet

To look at her you would have

Unless; she was beginning to tire of

vy, and of conquest. Sometimes as

) her carriage she felt a careful hand

lamp kept trimmed and burning after that, she-

feared lest she were growing weak, and only threw

herself into wilder, more extravagant gayeties.

One summer-time, when Mrs. Hilary and her

husband entertained a large party of their town

acquaintance at their country-place, a rainy week

came on, and they wearied at its close, perhaps for

the first time since Mrs. Hilary's marriage, for

fresh amusement — and fitting out extemporary

e liter Mrs. Hilary directed them. The placid

1 laclv, who had lived out her heyday, went with

r daughter-in-law and the group who followed.

"There now," said she, "are suits, my dear,

at von mild play Shakspeare's queens ia—and
ere are things that would do well for the witches.

remember wo all went through one of Milton's

aspics in that gear there, and very slow we found

as you say nowadays; and we played Moliere

ice in these wigs and farthingale

- wvli e

here some dozen years ago. It was part of the

prizes of one of my son's privateers, and I suppose

it was nothing of value—it ought to have gone, ]

seem to have heard, to our cousin Howard in Nova

Scotia ; only it was of no use then, my son said.

and so he sent it up here. If I remember rightly,

it looked like a trousseau—it would do now for th(

Icy Bride. That one, Mr. Bryant."

a addressed speedily

opened, —,. _.

gingerly raised what met her finger/

after fold of rustling gauze-paper, there slowly came
into the gray light of day a gown, where the broad

woven flowers and sprays swimming to the surface

of the rich heavy fabric and curdling there together,

one would have said, .seemed like the tarnished

spectre of some frosty morning's broidery. It had
grown yellow with the years

Mrs. Hilary stood there talking lightly with one

fher crowd of conquests, the wit sparkling on her

mgue, the light in her eye, on her cheek still that

I,. win:.' ; din leaf burning itself away.

gems to cinders, her days to darkness—to lay i

silent linger <.n her lips, to refuse t

relief of tears. " Gray hairs seemed all at 01

For lifted slowly there before her, as if it were

issuing from a sepulchre, and brought all the rusty

damps and mouldy stains of the grave with it, rising

nor like the ghost of past joys, but lifted like the

dead body of joys that had not been suffered to be,

limp and loose 'in flaccid folds, the old hands there

heforc her held her wedding-gown.

And then like an arrow piercing her heart in

twain, the last look she had received from Gabriel

i great,

the apparition of that dead gown and the shadows

of its snow-drifts, the other apparition, avenging,

unfading, like the rings and rays of light one sees

when the eyeballs are deeply pressed, came and

staid forever there before her shuddering, aching

gaze. Yet never was she desolate, whose life

thenceforth was bound and haunted by a spectre;

and Mrs. Hilary's splendor went out in gloom and

MISS PEECIOSA'S PRINCIPLES.

precise of country villages, in the
* "

> most pre-

I o,.-l-. w i.

primmest mansion c

born, Miss

Even in that serious town,

reckoned one of the smaller sit

- lights were ae

I'n eio.-a i

nuiug alter ten

hick giddy

Lady Mi-

Certainly convent walls never closed themselves

nioro grimiv against mankind, gentle and simple,

old and young. What in many an excellent spin-

ster has "been an affectation was genuine with Miss

Long ago a pretty little cousin, who had been

panion, had become acquaint-

ding-ring, i

handsome carriage,

rim. They heard

med for her sin. And, at last,

deuce about her dniu-..'-, a Lnlvd thing

me creeping at night to Mi-s preeio.-a's

ggiug for God's .-ake thai .-he would let

die. "Miss 1'reeiosa did the reverse of

women do. She gave a si-ter - hand to

buried her decently, and t

.,,,,! ,-..„ |,„ni phin, Ull sir' argued thu

tiling in ;i stoc-'-j.ipe hut and luniO ha:

She kept her resolution. From the poor-house

she selected a small servant-maid, not yet old

enough to think of " followers." As cook she kept

a hideous old female, too far advanced in years to

remember them. The milk was brought by a

German woman. The butcher's wife, by request,

brought in the joints. Even a woman cut the grass

in the garden when it was too long, and if man ap-

proached the gates ancient Deborah, the cook, was

sent forth to parley with and obstruct his approach.

Having thus made things safe, MiBS Preciosa

went to New York and brought home a dead sis-

ter's daughter, who had hitherto been immured in a

urch, also to

t with

widow ladies with no grown-up sons, or with spin-

sters, who re-id. -d in solitary state.

The elder lady kept an Argus eye upon her

blooming niece, and hold indeed would have been

the man who dared address her.

For her part, Miss Bella Bloom was an arch-hyp-

ocrite. She had learned that at boarding-school,

where ingenuity is exhausted in deceiving the au-

thorities, and doing always exactly what is

Bella Cot

Preciosa blessed her s

iniod b hind h.-r ladv's chair

arity Pratt, having grown to be sixteen, alBO

d her secret. It was the apothecary's boy who,
his own peculiar fashion, had expressed admira-

n at chinch by staring.

A few days after, Dr. Green, the bachelor minis-
, called at I he cottage. Deborah went out to huff

d snap, and was subdued by the big eyes. She

"Miss," said she, "the clergyman is out there."

out of the house safely, .and the ladies looked at

each other as those might who had been closeted

willi a polar bear and escaped unharmed.
" He's gone, aunty," said the hypocrite.

"Thank goodness!" said sincere Preciosa. "I
thqught I should have fainted. A'cucrlet it happen

again, Deborah. Remember I'm always engaged."
" But he seems a nice, well-spoken, good-behaved

kind of a gentleman, " said Deborah. "And a cler-

gyman."
"So he does," said Preciosa. " But appearances

are deceitful. I

her I a Mice's garde i

"Oh! aunt!"
' He afterward married her.

i keep j'our sperits

" Has she ? Oh, I so love oysters !" cried Bella,

tnd ran to get dear George's last.

It was a brief one, and in it George vowed to ap-

pear at the cottage when they least expected him
and demand his betrothed.

That evening, at dusk, Miss Preciosa walked in

the garden alone. She was thinking of a pair of

romantic, big eyes, of a soft voice and a softer hand
win. ii -tie had heeli ?uipr''.s..d !u

ir thirty she looked

s moonlight, forget-

herself. Her figur

convent-like wall,

der this belief he clamben

whispered,
" My dearest look up,

;

behold your George!"

And Preciosa, lifting I

is much like hern

i eyes upon a le-

quite motionless.

r aroused the house.

in a sad plight, 1.

1

lv

Miss Preciosa half dead with

Bella, recognizing dear George, fainted in good

Ii. h.u.,h. Bella, and Charity

siviip, and foundagentlt

and senseless,

prostrate youth,

,
young man, and go

;
yoi

""
eutly punished

" Oh, what a sudden judgment

!

dead?"
"Yes, Miss."

"Then take him into the house leaU 1

Dear George was desporato. He could not live

without seeing his Bella. He wrote hitter things

about spinster auntB. He alluded feelingly to those

rendezvous in the back garden of the seminary*

with Miss Clover standing sentry at the gate on

the look-out for a governess and enemy. The first

opportunity he was coming to Plainacres, and in-

" " Bella or ,lk. Was he not tweniv-

aventeen? Were they to waste

Argns-eced

They laid him on the bed and medical aid came;

he poor fellow had broken a leg.

"He'd get well. Oh yes, but ho couldn't be

Miss Preciosa could not murder a fellow-creature,

"He can't run off with the spoons until his leg if

osa; "and wo should he gentle with the err

jldTodds is competent, Miss," said Deborah.

"Yes. Do send for thru old per-on.'snid >h. la.Gfor that old person,'

Id Todds came. He of course dwelt in

The doctor came every day. The apotlie-

>y invaded the hull with medicines-, and

?heu the young man eame to his sense'-, he'

arnestly to aee his friend Dr. Green.

clergyman his friend," Baid Preei. >:*. H"
"then; surely Ids general con-

Perhaps this is the tii -.t lime

„ ever looked <

\ v all means sci

Thus the nunnery 1

under the roof. Threevistting it daily ! What
-was the world coming to ? Miss Preciosa dared not

think. Bella was locked in her own room in the

most decorous manner while her aunt was in the

house, but when she was absent Deborah and Charity

sympathized
deliei.-llsh 1.

;ss I'rcciosi received iufa mation

r< connected with her property, w
ierable, demanded her presence i

d left the establishment, which never before so
ich needed its Lady Superior. She returned aft.

i days toward evening, no one expecting

York,

e door-frame ami shook
dtofoot. "I'll go to Deborah, 'she .aid.

She faltered forward. Deborah was in the
; area scouring tea-kaices. Beside her stood
fodds, the nurse. They were talking.

Since my old woman died," said Todds, " I

fl nobody scour like vou—and the pics vou

"They ain't better than c

h, grimly coquettish.

" They air" said Todds;

foil.-."

j U-.
Mis-; Preciosa struggled with hysterics and fled

parlorward. Alas! a murmur ofsweet voices. She
peeped in. Through the window swept the fra-

grance of honey-suckle. Moonlight mingled with
that of the shaded lamp. Bella leaned over an
easy-chair in which reclined George Loveboy. This
time l'reeiosa. was petrilied.

• Dearest Bella," said George.
"My own," said Bella.
'

' How happy we are !"

! together again'' And u-le-n -hail v.e

-. Whyareyou.Hi-.ddoIhe,-:-"

I g l.dear soul," said Bella.

ve me as I do yon."

" Oh, George, you know I've told you that no-

thing could ,-hange me. Why, if you had staid

lame, and had had to walk on crutchasall your life,

it would have made no difference, though I fell in

love with^-ou for your walk. I don't deny it."

-om the doorway checked fho

t awful word-- had well-nigh

. Lockwood. Hysterics super-

time in her life she hailed

Mr. Loveboy left the

speedily as possible. M
Charity was in the -pant ig her head, and

Lady Superior received the Rev. Peter

"Yes, Madam. That is perceptible.'
1

"You are my spiritual adviser, Sir.

though a man, I turn for advice," and

Jonathan Todds and your faithful Deborah intend to

unite their fortunes in the bands of holy wedlock

next Sabbath ?"

"Then it is time that you should be informed

that Miss Bella Bloom and Mr. George Loveboy
have been engaged a year. They have correspond-

ed regularly. It was to see her be climbed the

,. \[;,dam-d,,nl

'You're very kii

-awful! What would vou
"

1 should sav : Allow Todds

next Sunday."

said Miss Preciosa;

Deborah tc

" Ami Charity and Zeddock on I he day they have

fixed. And I should sanction the betrothal of your

niece and Mr. Loveboy, and allow me to unite them

at some appointed day helore I
he alt.o-."

'Do vou so seriously object to weddings-'" a?ked

resolved, when I

j Parsonage needs a mis-

know of no huh- I admire and esteem a- 1

Will you make me happy? will you be

,.,;. ilci .Mid

In such a case "speech i

d still she said

,
but silence is

i- C.mj.;,-, Ling !' o George Loveboy in a month ; and

a brother clergyman united I'r.ci-

-. Peter Green. And the Nunnery
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A TROUBLED TENANCY.

I, Henry Marston, s..li< i'or, then aged 28 yes

hail just returned from a continental tour. Be!

leaving town I had arranged finally to quit

chambers which I had previously occupied the

Under these circumstances I gladlv availed my-
self of a kind offer made to me by an old friend, a

my abode at his house, which was situated in a vil-

lage twelve miles from the city. Here, he assured

me, I was heartily welcome to remain until I could

«ept the invitation. Heathficld was my native vil-

lage ; and, although my relatives had long left the

neighborhood, several friends of my boyhood still

resided there. There iv;h lor me, moreover, nn-

that evening. It was his sister's twenty-first birth-

day, and there would be a large gathering of our

common acquaintances. I must excuse the brevity

Off.

It -was a brilliant entertainment, and I found it

enjoyable. I soon discovered among the guests the

lady whom I most desired to see, and ere long Edith

Arnold was by my side, evincing, as -I hoped, by
Jier manner, a pleasure in my society similar to that

fanned H,a she never looked o hapn\ as when I

chimed be nor bo sad as when I resigned her to

Encouraged by these tokens of her favor, I began
to entertah the idea of making

Such a treasure n * ["alith. could no,, I

t, long remain unclaimed. If T. wouldMr coimde

Again si e leaned upon my a

"There is,' I remembered, ' a tide in the affairs

of men." Reflecting tbns, I diew my partner into

We paced this conservatory for some time in com-
pany with many other couples. The retreat was
likely to be popular, for it had been arranged for the

occasion with much taste, and its general aspect

lamps shone like glittering gems above ; while fount-

ains flung up diamonds from beneath, amidst feath-

ery fronds and scented blossoms.

But gradually the promenaders thinned ; and at

length, although after what space of time I can not
say, I found myself alone with Edith. I led her to

a conch which had been placed at that end of the

conservatory furthest from the drawing-room, and
seated myself beside her.

Having proceeded so far, I confess I found it diffi-

cult to advance further, and an embarrassing silence

convinced me that I was a bad hand at making an
offer. When at last I opened my lips, it was only
to experience, with painful vividness, the truth

,- faltering, joimdabrait ob-crvations seemed just

lely to sketch the outlines of my passion, and at

i same time grossly to obscure its finer linea-

MeanwhiJr. Edith listened pensively. As I drew
arte the climax of my addre-s. I naiurnllv turned

watch her face. And I might well be pardoned

d i h-adlng to Hie ^aiv

thus veiled, but which V

miglil be r<-:idih opem.-d I

. Near us s

exposed, tli

In an instant there app-ai-ed amid -M he hlarkue,-.

uriomided with pale drapery., and glaring upon me
nth an expression malevolent and fiendish in the

Hardly believing my eyes, I started to my feet,

•'
I scarcely know indeed," i answers! 1-urnoi

for by this time nothing unusual was in : ight.

I was just about to explain as well as I cc

what 1 hadwitne- -cd, uhen Judith's muthci' sink

My ewect girl was, therefore, hurried

liy before I could complete the story of

t before i could explain the strange cause

uption. With a wondering look and a

u.l.l ligM b, f,.,,

Ut it li .ppened t

m-pcakablv awful. They
i usurper! How long shall

iand be stayed

"

..Mdiai- .liedd-. they at hr-.t

Vacate

w of a claim-

.11 have expired, or thy i

is forfeited."

Now, supposing that these words had been all-
supposing that I had been called upon merely to

account for the sound or fancied sound—I could

easily have persuaded myself that I had simply

been dreaming. But in the subdued light which
[gh the room I saw—yes, reader, I

saw immediately before meaffirm it solemnly

Although, while half awake, I was seriously

alarmed by the apparition, I had no sooner grasped

my usual waking powers of mind than I recovered

myself and sprang out of bed, resolving then and

there to clear up the ugly riddle. But as I did so

the cause of my perplexity vanished. Standing
upno the door, wide ;u\:ila-, 1 arrived at the certain

conviction that I was the sole occupant of the room.

I now entered upon a weary process of mental cross-

examination, in the hope of eliciting from my con-

fused impressions facts on which to found Borne

or. -. ,, i-hi-.g

Nor was I long in erecting such
struck me as probable that the ser

(from motives quite conceivable) to

had been playing me a trick.

I need scarcely say that, so soon as I believed

myself to be the victim of pr

came angry. But I decided t

take vengeance wa3 to apper

simply to request, in the morning, that the trick

might not be repeated. According]} I bottled up

my wrath, got into bed, and contrived to sleep

soundly till daylight filled the room.

fered during the night. He was precisely like n

cat; and, judging from his sly slits of eyes and
stealthy movements, I could readily conceive him

be modified.

Before, leaving for the city—where I was obliged

to go early on account of a business appointment

—

I rang the breakfast-room bell, and requested that

all the servants might come in. Two females shorts

ly made their appearance, and against the whole

larging on the foolish and dangerous nature of the

supposed joke with far greater warmth than I had de-

having recced an invite

the house to*stey, it is my
foolish means which some

are, I shall report the whole matter t

who I doubt not, on hearing it, will

for me dismiss every one of you from

Mad ! The word ;.

..Tlab|.'. fa,i

iuld succeed with no one

have to request, however,

ot be repeated. Ifthey

i result of cerebral (

vine; io me mind, I happened
dine v. hah lav upon .1 table, ur

': painfully interesting I

. Dr. Wins-
On Obscure Diseases o| ||| (J Braiuand Mind."

page 269, and my eye imme-
diately fell upon the words: " Thcperreprivc pom-rs

Upon reading the suc-

h-ki.dl >if.i

.y.-utth-ji

ceeding paragraphs
canity rushed headlong into my mind.
Had I been able to remain in solitude that day I

verily believe I should have lost my reason. - But I

was obliged to go to town immediately
; and a few

hours of enforced attention to the details of a com-
plicated legal question drew away my attention
from myself, and assisted me to recover my mental
equilibrium.

On returning in the evening, I was received by

After dinner I wrote an ardent
letter to Edith, and what I hoped was a judicious
one to her father, and, designing that both should
be delivered next day, I retired at an early hour to

Mrmni: leaving lown, I had provided myself

-as possible my last night's visions had 'pariially

quantity of the drug it would be suitable for me to

take; i swallowed, therefore, what I now suspect
was an inordinately large dose. I lighted a taper as

on tho prcVious night, and laid myself down, ex-

pecting to sleep soundly. But instead of sleep, the

most extraordinary sensations seized me. My soul

seemed wrapped in an atmosphere of delicious and
ravishing happiness. Every thing painful and an-

noying was eliminated from iny thoughts; and,

although

eliminated !

perplexities ,

Sweet memories of Edith floated through my soul
;

and even the apparitions of the previous night as-

sumed the shape ol intensely interesting phenomena,
which I judged it a privilege to have witnessed, and
a pleasure, moreover, to study. My intellect, too,

found myself 1 could not have conceived.
While still experiencing these peculiar and in-

beheld the terrible object of my recent speculations.

But not a particle of fear now had place in my

and calmly reasoned respecting it. At length I

addressed it aloud. It replied to me in language
similar to that which it had employed on the
previous night, reminding ine that half the period
of my probation bad already expired.jin. I. :.,(!,,]; ;,.-.! :,!,: .,.|>

ofihu harsh, dea-reo, argued

My happy feelings continued long after this visit-

ation, and I regarded my predicted dissolution with
perfect calmness and content. Not until daylight

painful suspicion that my reason was, indeed, de-

serting me. (n spite of the opiate I had actually
seen the accursed vision again. That was a terri-

ble fact that could not be got over. I was as far

off as ever from any solution of" the mystery, save
that dreadful one which now again suggested itself

to my mind.

I dressed, went down, and in a sort of mechanical
way folded, addressed, and dispatched my letters

to Edith and her father. I found myself too un-

mournfulnessj and despondency.

Scarcely half an hour had elapsed when the fol-

"1.
1

,'.','
'.'. ''.'„

7 heart like lead. What in the world could

3 explanation of its chilly tone and laconic stvl-

this question ray suspicions supplied a ready a

ous visions. They had taken their vengeance by
reporting me in the village as a man subject to in-

sane delusions. Perhaps they were right ! At any
rate I knew how readily such reports would fly

about; how likely they were already to have
reached the ears of Mr. Arnold and his family.

A3 my body gradually recovered from the effects

of the overdose my spirits revived. At evening I

cisive line of action. I v

n some sensible and de-

i deterred from search-

ing the hoiiBe from end to end only by the remem-
brance that the sonants would certainly take Mich

an act as fresh evidence of my madness : and many
another i-cln-mc fur the solution of the

!ish md-leiiian, v/kmc end had been (nretole

yown, once more depleted and unmoved n

T was struggling hard against this rcaeti

1 me attention was arrested by a knock at

who might bo

a young pbysi-

a private lima-

en an intimate

d elapsed since

cd when I first

IVi, 'o-l u1' mill ;

! and .iljiiii-i a

le.ahneld friend, having heard of my spec-

ulations anil strange manner, had summoned
d doctor" In my aid. I.iui. npi-n reflection this

1 so unlikely, and further, as Euilcrhy came,

ic room his surpri-e and delight at aeeing mo
t I quickly laid aside my

J do so was great andrelief which it afforded r

indeed, with which h

, my dear fellow, do, i

-h-ange vi-ifations. At
any rate, I hope you will not t

clined to do—pronounce me a madn

" Yes," coiitiunrd Kndeiby.

deed. Let me tell you first tha

lieves me from a doubtful anxiety which it has "been

the object of my journey to dispel. In return for
this good service I undertake, in making known to

you that object, to deliver you from yonr own diffi-

culty"

1 drew my chair to the doctor's side, for he spoke
in an undertone.

"You remember, probably," he began, "a fa-

mily named Merivale, who formerly resided, as I

am told, in this very house?"
"Certainly," I answered; "in my boyhood the

daughters were often my companions."
"About ten years since," my friend continued,

" at a date later, I believe, than that at which von
and your friends left the village, this family met

He M--I iv ,1-

1 place, and a sale was-

iefly go through all the

ith many of them you :

a blow keenly. The fa-

rther both died within a year of the date
si'ui-rones. and H;ese «.cumulated 6or-

-1 the inn fleet if 'he eldest daughter,

She went to reside with some distant

ho, from the date of the parents' death,

jrphans as their own daughters. Their
poor Catherine was unbounded; and

for a long time they endured her insane caprices,

and believed that time would rectify her derange-
ment. At last, however, a dangerous outbreak
convinced them that they conld no longer pursue

Catherine Merivale

deel -red ii- !
i

2 the venge-ji.ee ol Heaven againstdestiny t

the unjust and merciless intruder.

"During the last few months the \

health had apparently improved. She h

ultimately 1-e eh'corc.l. The restraints at iir.

posed were gradually slackened, and she aP[
still further to heneiit by increased freedom.

Three d.i\ * ago H.e poor Human -ad.lady

-iccumph.-hrd ill 1: manner wl

remarkable ingenuity and fo

"Until to-dny wo vera on a completely wrong
scent in the pursuit. This morning, however,
while reflecting on tho special nature of Miss Meri-

as highly pi.md.lo

i- -has led her to delay the rh-ed of blood, vim h

ire she would have perpetrated at last), and to

:, byway of preface, pompous threats and proph-
iu token of her imagined d' '

On listening to this extraordinary <

feelings, as may bo supposed, were tho
pity, horror, relief, and gratitude. I

clear to me ay day. The face that I had seen was,
as i at. last realized, unmistakably that of the Cath-
erine Merivale with whom I had played as a child;

and thus the painful burden of my late oppressive

doubt was wholly removed. The poor lunatic, had
probably arrived at Heathfiold the same evening as

myself; h.nl 1

(tha

But no time was to be lost in discovering ami
securing the dangerous inmate. Her capture was
accomplished by the detective officer, who, under
the instructions of my friend, personated with won-
derful skill and coolness a second avenging an-

gel, and drew the unhappy lunatic from her place

of concealment by means of bombastic phraseology,

in which the counsel of a sister-spirit was offered,

and co-operation in the act of vengeance assured.

Thus the madwoman's delusion waa made to ac-
eomplish her capture.

Once secured she was treated with the tenderest

and when she had been removed to

safety (a neighboring asylui
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Edith,

and so inclined her p.

revious position in the prudent |«irrnt'? estimation

er, took to her bed on my ac<-oiiut

her papa for an opening of negotia

gentle girl enabled me I

rh.nity, and to s L-i"ze it with avidity

length told lavorahly upon t lio sonic

m\v chambers. I returned to town

WILI AND WILINIK.

(he charming ballet

.- with certain Scla

. who had found in t

i stimulus to the ill

instances, and displa;

ilinik is:, ii ordinary morhil, who, I

tided and healed l.y a Wilt, rece

it, the pi.sses-iou of which guards

I, rave sons and 1

il-titiili.rai'tmis unjust or not we oa not at,

luve not h.,.1 a, o|)|Hirtunitv or looking over

nil vi is not .|.ur=- fair and aboveboartl, ina

niu-t OrotluT a -nvrrdlv rho-ie "Honesty is

«I« V ,, 1, , ,

Kna ive to conceal thei i.lio=vn-

uo hvpocmy m o

if Servia. He coolly aod even oste , ;Hio„-U

raid, al wevk-

no iirli).or,ito roiiviaion tliai

T - i-;,jI,(.,oli» l.rnt

11 r-.il] "Justus. had not proceeded

he a u.ln'jllv ,•„,-.. ntered the unnght ou- -lie

|Ot (III- iil-t 1-1

I

l.nil.i.idi.'i..'..!

Justus's eyes, and then appealed to Ju

self prove the worthlessness of right,

to justice still afrhmed, without intei

spring. Injnstus, who, a

hat grew by a certai

t- all, was not withoi

very ill, ifi the king's poor daughter,
_

11, c .-! c-i-v. ..!,- Wd,- ,

; lie replenished his vessel from the ii

and, taking it to the daughtei of the

t health. That the princess was giv<

a wife, with half the kingdom for her

I ij 1!( i up rji,.
1 1

i
-_: 1

1
- -l inoiiiii

(' ', Hi I n

high, rind thou v

s thou mayst bear away. Still, mind t

the ground, and imperatively coi anded him to

desist. So much was he touched that he at once

fell down and sank into a deep sleep, during which

he saw again the child of bis dream, who .said, in a

stern voice: " Why didst thou commence tliv labor

thyself as is meet, :

spirit."

him, tjut in a sunny g ,nl. n. lull. </< i

tifid flowers. Nevertheless, he rest'

ging, having first crossed himself, i

Dally 1

11 leav<

The required enumeration proved no easy job,

and the man, after going from spring to spring, be-

came so weary and perplexed that he leaned again.-!:

a tall tree out of pure exhaustion. While he was
thus reposing lie heard a rustling overhead, and,

looking upward, saw a "Wili and :i YVilinik engaged

in Lot d, bate. The Wilinik wanted to know some-

thing which the Wili, who was manifestly uneasy,

was loth to communicate, and at last the latter cried

1, ,„'-,, to her and to ride with all speed to the Will's wood,

where he would find a certain trieipital hill, and

after that a meadow bright with pearls, with horses

e found of the most various colors grazing upon it. From

colors, aud if they proved restive and unwilling to

be caught he was to draw out the knife so that the

sun might shine upon it, and thus light up all the

to proceed to- the middle of the meadow, where he
.lid In- would find a cypress-tree, with a root of brass,

boughs of silver, and leaves of gold. From the

to Sliv. root, cut with the magic kuife, a torrent of golc

ine imv coin would issue, which would fully enable him to

reasure without impedir

tie dragon had fled, the :

The Wilis once manife

;i,iti'|iic .Vfalanta i-.iicd a phM-l.-mati-m

that -he would i,r,:oule the hride of the

i who could catch her in a hn.se-raee.

1

1

11 1 il i

am-,,-1 look lirl'plafcill ill,- midst of the ....

1 i n , | t I 1

,ld.-o apple. The in- 1 ivlin riU-i if .-hall

hand. Im; ii' I reieh iv hen. re any oi' you,

s did think, and they thought it very

Though news did not

ince shrewdly inferred t

ell," said the youth, "hor<c< arete

though a week is rather a short time."

Stop, I have not lii
; shcd,

:
' proceeded t

I grant you my daughter';

The youth, having tha

more heartily than he dese

maiden had overheard a!

had, moreover, seen the petitioi

to her the handsomest man in i!

fuve lie was soon comforted by a

young lady tent him by the baud

, tl, ,, (he following mornii

Uie emperor mm'li

lately the imperial

e:n <ofd).ng io .j pp.dilhoenl , a., id

i !-:' ; ii. i- ...I...- -i hti.a.i.n,, .!,„. !,.,..

i-ia-one hall l, ( „,r t„ i l,j., i ,,., l,,j liu ,!,,„ r,-u,y,:
.1 l,v

uellier,
;

inn] -.. uii .<_, -H- --lv -l;. s
- una n i

.

i 1 1 , v. itlu.nl

("ilifC.nV .'i.Iliain.-i ii"..,,, ..01 l.Oll, ,., ,,:> ,1 n ,
,

,
[„ I ,ii •

,
I . ,

oT,Vt',

i?sat=s
,"i"'hr.-r

1

t-.i'

,,

-T.

, '

,

T!'

Behavior at TABLE._It i

l.lhrvn't, II,-.] ,.!

:.-.;;

,\ov,

race, and as, with al] hi- vit-ionary proper-hie-, 1

was of a thoroughly praciie.il di.pnsitiun, he wei

boldly up to the c

daughter in mar
happened, was of a some

and though an emphatic '

tongue, he preferred to u

"Yes?" asked tho youth,

me—first, a white horse without speck that ha;

"Secondly?" inquired the youth,

"Secondly, a sorrel horse with a black head thai

has never been mounted. Thirdly, a black horsi

with a white bead and white feet that has neve)

pounds?"
'
''And I, Sir," said filetcnlf, "would noi

,,,...,!, ,.
, I I,-. I!,.-, a, in,, v,h„ .ii ,[,..| In

i.'.'l'v ':.,'„',,'.',, I,.,l' in ,!,.. oil,., iiin, Hi" I,, i-.],- „ ,,',,1,1.

I.I.- iHiini ,
ie >"'o"-'. wife, who had been

Ing family in respectability a

oSm«nta
W
nlI

6

di
,

t!Si?

t

I

31 „,1 ,...li i, ii r.it!, yum a-i.lravoO. ..; ...y.ia |,-n..

not men cnougK the pie™
Another tlino" it ia uid, tlu

"i i 'i'
'

i I
i I I i II I It

a i..l
1
Him ""' o|.,

:

-..l.i ii.-iBlihi.rinsvilh'BO

oNOlillillo IViillll.to lOlil loivil,- (ill.-

tt?SK.?S
[ilsiecijiivc ir as IiLh. t.pin-

i-r lie wild in l.y lellin, hiia 0. let go Hie
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LANDING OF GENERAL POTTER'S AND ADMIRAL DAHLGREN'S TROOPS AT

A VISIT TO FORT SUMTER.
•iifiie is ,-v thrilling dramatic effect in the repos-

ion of Fort Sumter four years after its sur-

ler to traitors. Every thing connected -with

M'.,ieSiat^, the city v,ineli >v

\\ ill i „n
i

1
;

Captain Iii:AGG, who appears 1

We {rive this w.

ig to Charleston. One of them, on this page, rep-

iaenta the landing of the Naval Brigade and 1500

Bull's Bay, si.

rtiaih'-Um.

POTTFR. ' This mi

1J. aivl, thieatenin

lmiral Daiilghen and

rement was effected \

tion of the city.

On page 1(55 we illustrate a ver
ure of our victory at Charleston. Our read

remember tliat the iir.-i tre-f.p- <.xvitpyiifj; i

were negroes under Colonel I1i:nni:i r. "

'""
Fifty-fifth n.lniva Y

If the war itself v

rGEN. SWELL'S HEAD-QUARTERS.

We give on this page a view of the rebel General

EwEi.t.'a Head-Quarters, at the Widow Chaffix's
house, on the Osborne turnpike, leading to Rich-

mond. The view was obtained by going into

our advanced rifle-pits on the hill in front of Fort

Harrison. By using a glass the minutest details

could be observed. Indeed our lines are very close

at this point. In front there is a ditch, /raises,

and abuiis defending it. Then a low parapet, form-

in- ;; |:,u-i.i..i\ .»! fisH.ii (oil- intrenched line, behind

which the men live in their little tents, with clay

and stick chimneys ; and beyond these the open

plain and the homestead of the family that owns the

large tract of laud on which Fort Harrison now

Our f.. -.<- nuiUi of the J. mi','- U:\? U'vii eonHdern-

bly depleted * but it is likely that the Army of the

James will soon have an important part to play.

OUR RETURNED PRISONERS.

in liieimiond iiiid Danvilh

arrangements are being made to receive

still remain in North and South Carolir

24th of February 1000 were received fro

The Georgia and Alabama prisoners

eafter be none of t

turned. ;ii!'i

THE REBEL GENERAL. EWELL'S HEAD.QTJAETERS, FOUR MILES FROM CHARLESTON.-[Skeiched by Captain L. L.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

Attention, Seers and Soldiers!

Genuine Gold Rings.

BACH, 13 Maiden Lane, I,

BABBITTONIAN PENS.

J, H. Winslow & Co.

100,000
WATCHES CHAINS, Shis OF JEWELRY, GOLD

FENS, HIIAriXEIS, LOCKET-. IMXI1S. i;FVFS
PISS, SLEEVE UFTTOXS. STFUS, ETC.,

Worth $500,000,
To hi- r.old for ON'K DOLLAR cash, ni/ho'd r,yar<l I"

tocntest little article of the day. livery body should Iwve
'".!(>. Allium Iwl.liihj en i.i.-hnv--, ;T

.
| ;

JOpirsm-t'!?, $1 e.
r
>;

SO piciiirt , $1 5" Tra.li.' eupplie 1. W. (.'. Wrings, r>7;j

lJioiulu-uv, N.V. SkjtiJ iot <ftt-nloS iie of books iind pictures.

FOB SOLDIERS.
laagej, Army Elii---=, WaHi. ', G..1.I IV.,,

— : — ^lth in your own Hands.
E^~ Your Het. , u tr|le Hfi]f l7i .wae; to „.,,;,,,

old -la-.k. ,., ll'.e »«. --re. when they ,v«

l>Kn?Lrrd
e
™ritbT'™i.'o"ein. X'„™^1°™

ton,'

:;;; ',"; ",-',;; ",-
l
;

,

.'i
:

:;,i

1

, i

'"',,.:!
,

;:

,

;'

I

.,:

|

;;
I

:.;"'
1

^
'

J. H. WINSLOW & CO.,

.... .!

2„"' -HI..: >. --.In.. 1 :
!,!.,,- hr „...., ly ,v.r.

.'','lto."'.'.,,'
'

,
'

1
'

: ""
'

Mffi'&oB^r»"»sKs.."

^O OFFICER'S fljfc

^©WATCH.MU

Jouble Cases, Box, ai 1I < ] i / L A lt

loroughiy relinb]

!

S- .-'i.-::.,;.
l

..v ..I ^

::'i,; i;:
:

:.-

GREAT GIFT DISTRIBUTION,
250.000
INS, DIAMOND RIMS, &c.

ONE MJE.HON DOLLARS!

I.. .. Gold Watch, Li.

E. & H. T. AHTHONY & CO.,
Manufacturers of Photographic Materials,

601 BROADWAY" N. Y.
'• 'l-''i-. I...-".... l-HOTOOaAPHlC MA-

Tl .1-! - ... .:, „l .: -,.,. ,.,[]..,.,,. vi

i I FLOSCjPIC views,

i

:

,
l

-'!
:

. 1 i.--n
of i-i--.'3 .'Vi.-.;,, . ; ;

.tv ;,'„:[,.:',",:.
,;, I

:,.":

1

,^V
,. L!„ r , Tl.i .

'! I f
1 -'='' M-mtul. <,(! L..,a ,. .:-i, I ..< rnc e.

- r r
:

,- :
: r :- .•.'.-. to Oi:V.H:i;. -,-.i

Capita lirided Into 300,000 Share.,

wMio* o™
l

faH°°e'f' caUor"
j remaining $3 per Share,

n Oil Creek, Cl.orry Run,

..."ii:.'.

1

.

i i,^i ..ii KikcKE^fmoiS^

ToSetooA™™ vfeldi oi oil.

:,";;',.;; - -- II l II T .

n,pect..,, map,, ami every
CO.'S PETEOLEOM EX-

Howard's 'Improved"

SWEAT-PROOF
Soldier's Money-Belt.
Every Soldier nan have one rent to blra by return mall,

free oi postage, by enclosing $2 50 or $3 00, according to

the quality desired. Improved
"

; :- I... li (0...I „,.!--

II .1 \l I, I . .
"-

'

ARGJ^SSA WATCH.
An Elegant Novelty in Watches.

c .i--„..,l...f
:
is .iifu-r- iji unai.1-- tviiil.uv-l.i..|Ji-.i i--. -ii.- r

Vib\, II I Aic.;[.n. II II! rUv.-.yr- 1 p I ta.|..r.

'
! .in" .'!! ...:.:. ..H" li, -..<'<

n-'.-ii. v/iUi |i"Hiil vn.l :lii..-|.i [..,v ni,r,.F, v.iih pai.-rii. im-li-
<-i.il wi-.-mvutl hi the i-x:'.-l. flyl-> oi Uif- wl,- |,, ;l |, ..

I

,lilll.'l- WiUdM'f.lliJ.i,.., - :-,,;„. y ,.,, v ,,| )„ ;,],_., ;,,!,,,!..

ing regulator, with gold buinma ,
*%,,': .."'i','!,,,!-' !lT\'l ?;

The Imperial Watch,

<»•'" I.::. ;:, •.' In ai. iv ml,,, :,'..,. .,-„, „ , ,'„';,',.'
'"','

;i

n.ii.inlu j I i„ D, il nl u / I ,
, i,

o.tmu' ci>iy ot iiioritli, wrr-k, etc., in ( .=. i „ 1 ,,n II,

i

Will, ha ji.a-i.--fi >H>r.M, I I TAT, I'.ri.iTlXE lMi[FAT„i; ']'|,..

bejuitiful machinery' ol tliii? valiial-li.. Watch i? <iU ,-, ,.| ,„

,

;!
... ,.(.-',,..;,/ ,;,,!,! c,,*,^'/.-* lii'-hly |-.m.: ravn'i i I.,, i'r'.'l

II (junipl If. by nii.il.ifJD.

PINEAPPLE CIDER.

TOSSSK

ENVELOPES AND NOTE PAPER
1 "" |"i" by i.M- ij..,,, .,,,,1 „„,] „„,„ ,,,,„,, ,,v

„'
l0

;;;; ,,;'•, ;;,!'»;.;,'' i"««. rem by m.u, P«t paid, ou re.

1M.M. Hull- Ml-]-.a,- L.|..| 11
.

!i
,.,,-,,,, tl)ick ^ H

ALBUMS FOR EVERY BODY.

1
ess, on receipt of price.

C. HUGHES,

li ,,,".'

rVOII.NG MEN. llyiir,.
(-'

1 ,'

B. T. HAYWARD,
208 Broadway, New York.

Great Closing Sale!!
•fcfiriO OOft WORTH oMV.tch.-, Chain., and Fine
*OOU '

UOU
Jea-ehy.-ll! ,o!n ...... Xl hoIElll

', $S, Tblrty-five fo"s

. llivLa-Sti-,.:, Tr..v,

tO'DOR! O'DOR! jf\

GOLDEN O'DOR ^P^

The Brazilian Hair Curler.
One application waiTfin.-'l \/<<:v>t [),< (n... ; .f Mvai-hi ami

,
post-paid) on receipt

ngleU or heavy mn«
,

Kin ill

BAIW

GOLD PENS,
N AND PENCIL CASES. AIbo Mannia.-hir.-r <-i

i.VII » I 'ATI I'M GULAK NIB GOLD

n i
i '-n ' "

'''

Attention Company!
rk'a Ongneut, a powerful stimulant. Each packet

.ntca to praluee '

Weston's Metallic Artificial Legs—Llgbt.

FREE READING!

i gi-iiil, iiii-A.-,-!!...!..,.,,,.; rrMJuii; \

AGENTS, COME and EXAMINE
An Invention urgently needed by every body, or eamplea
Bent free by mnil for 50 ct , Wi, li i i ,1 i , H il by

$1- WHISKERS. $1.

iiOW 'tlS Bono," \Y1iM;.-t.-mih,,v'I« Cai.-alia,
'"

! '-
1

-
l-iliia.'-ilMi,. V.-ii-iil-.r!,.,,!,,^,.. Zyil ..-,, ., t

5 J

,
,

'
-

, KE'Wr BOOKS,
PnDLiaiiED tir ].'ai\tm; i ui;; >tiu:i;s.

I'Ll.GANT LICUAIIV KOCITON OF v.\:

HARPER'S
NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE

FOR MARCH, 1865.

. ,„.;,„' ,'!:
,

... Slli: ,;,,/;..„.:; M. /, ., ;(7.. , ,,

I,ilh I In- -\" !( 'XHi^c/ipfiui, .<)i-i>l<lcm,i„,. ,„; //, ]n <iil

a.loi. At!,:iiti.,a to Uiui will ouv ittts nni.-j, ,:iin ,\i ll,-:

TERM S.

One Copy for one Year $4 00

i ^.-/r.-f C^;y, (;c"0V, for aw;, Cinh of Fivi. i

.a l: if.i;i:S ai.-f-Unli.-m.il. ..H" G r,..|.ia : ;,>r ^"'1 >"<-

The I'uhliiiors will n

HAUFI.R& BrtOTlll i:S, i'n.i
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A truly -plfidU KKVOI. VTIONARY ROMANCE wl

New York Weekly,
ready on Thursday, March 28, entitled

WILD NELL, THE SPY;

The Foundlings of tne Forrest:

A Eomance of the American Revolution.

By Francis S. Smith,

tl.. (>.• u'-.i Ni-17-, A^---nt in Ul- tuivn, wc <lf=in> ouv frh.-mk'

i I tl
i [

|l t 1 1 1 n I

I L. W I 1 !1|
eight copies, $20. The party who sends 113 $20 for a club

loLofmonevby'i I i i—l:'-.- -t. t « ,
r_- u 1 l .Kl.Yr..

BRANDRETH': PILLS

o-.n.ili^l:h

bum ':i:rn „

SPUR-CASRI3IS.

n 1 1
1

i] 1 1 11
ii \ 1

—
1 i j

1

* IddraV" *
D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y.

^P Ten for One Dollar! ^£2

CARD PHOTOGRAPHS

PROMINENT AND NOTED PERSONS,
LIVING AND DEAD.

Major-Generals, the President & Cabinet,

Prominent Officers of the Army & Navy.
ACTORS, ACTRESSES,

Fancy and Miecellaneoua Pictures, ex., &c.

Albums for the Million.

DO YOU WANT LUXURIANT
v.lli.-KImm; .MrsTAi;ll|.'s7_Mvnn,,„..„,„iii

"HUME'S PARLOR HAIR CURLER.'

*100? ™iiuU°Mo"ll''"
l ' 1°°*bl6Pe°I'1 '!U*e ''' M°

HUME * CO., J0BC7 City, M. J.

FARMS ITV ILLINOIS.
900,000 ACRES

mmsT Fnnmra - IiAndb*
FOR SALE BY THE

Illinois Central Railroad Company,
IN TRACTS TO SUIT PURCHASERS,

A.'n? lo-w FHICSS.

e limn one-flfth of llie wheat, ai

Grain—Stock Raising.

pother State. The i

particularly invited Li

Inducements to Settlers.

v\ .rs.ii; i,-i! y. -,i
.- Lhf IlUiioi- O-i.ii-al Railroad Company has sold 1,400,000

The farms ;

uiy.(iO<>aci.i!ii?"tl|.

r with limited capital, or in larger tracts, as may be required bj

; of unsurpassed fertility
, the climate is L filthy ; taxes are Ion

ndant throughout the length and breadth of the State ; and con

;ade easy through railroads, canals and rivers.

PRICES AND TERMS OF PAYl/LENT.

EXAMPLE:

bo Purchased for @3GO Cash.

LAND COMMISSIONER, Central R. R. Co., Chic;

REMINGTON'S

ARMY AND WA?Y

Approved by the

i i
i i ii i

B $1 25.

ROLL BOOK FOR THE

COMPANY, DETAIL AND SQUAD.

JAMES W. POBTUWEfpublisher

"The West Indian Hair Curler."

1 "' ' '
' ,mi'-l....... ».vi,,'

,',',',""

ivc ,uil... Sont to uny cuMm* on n c-pij.' of :) AJ.

vpZUUU -i, \. ii i -

PLAYING ©ABES.

ost-paid, en receipt of fcive Dollai^. Adlr.^j

AMERICAN CARD COMPANY,

Itch! Itch! Itxh!
SCRATCH! SCRATCH! SCRATCH'WHBATONJB OINTMENT '

paid, for 00 cents. Ad.liv I C'!"f. Sill' l.'l s'fn J.'Ti.'

tohav
tlle

.

po
?'i

,or n'^icines offered for sale, no one

;.
j

«

Ldta- from TU.\. I., rj. Stiivev.-), r o/ «e -Rspft'sf

i Burnmli, ami from him f

and no family that has once used it mil ever be without

the greatest remedy foe kidney difficulties known
6

But

THE WBJIb PINE
CiKrfPOUND,

•i^ORGE W. SWETT, M.D.,
Proprietor,
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Ferocious Mistress. "Cook, this is the third tin

really entreat of yon in future—io— " A" nil ,i</'>y:

t'ooiv "Ah, J s;, ' W.t.Yc

SEVEN-THIRTIES.
Robinson & Ogden,

U. S.LOAN AGENTS,
4 Broad St, and 694 Broadway,

New York.

: OGDEN, Bakkebs.

FISK & HATCH,
Bankers and Dealers in Government

Securities.

No. 38 Wall Street, New York.

The model Pocket-Pistol of the Age.

SLOCTJITS Patent

HOWARD, SANGER 8c CO.,

POLLAE & SON,

ARTHUR'S HOME MAGAZINE.

TICKS, SCAB, VERMIN.

SheepWastiTobai

SHEEP, ANIMALS, AND PLANTS.

W.to rio", a'loi 'til hLi.Y i oTAl! <lVl>,l, ;

> l; .'-Wo.o.ot

LAWRENCE, BALDWIN h CO.,

70 Wall Street, New York,

BANKERS and BROKERS,
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OP

Government Securities.

PETROLEUM,
S T

O

CKS/BONDS, & c,

Interest Allowed on Deposits.

VERMELYS & CO,
No. 44 WALL STREET,

BANKERS,
And Dealers in all Classes of

DAVIS COLLAMORE & CO.,
479 Broadway, below Broome St.

Sing Song Chinese Porcelain;

French Dinner Sets.

Calenberg & VsmpeFs
PIANO-FORTES,

ASr^^«LARS

If.odjo.tinp: cn.meW wlille, $3, $5. $7.

r< :.ib'..'"'si'r.n;"'.

:oft.<,*2. JI-.11-.I ..„ ...... i

.

l .
. t o

nod c;ood society.
'

It is now the moat improving nloco

I o ' .0 WO t 1 l|.;.l.:OV .. tMioO '101/ Tl 0>

' *'..., /.'..loo
; .t.OO JOOIOO I'o'O,

. !

',.
: 'V; P

:' .... >.., , H ,

A.Uit^ 1'. C. lHlWKX, Box 021), lioaooi, Mn

Great Imperial Watch.
_
DYSPEPSIA

-
AND

-
PITS

THE NATIONAL REVOLVER,

MARCH, MAT, and JULY

COUPONS

CASHED IN GOLD

HENRY A. HEISER'S SONS,

DEALERS IN GOVERNMENT SECTmiTIES,

Tenth National Bank.
240 Broadway, N. Y.

CAPITAL, 1,000,000 DOLLARS.

FISCAL AOENT OF THE UNITED STATES.

EOTORS

CHARLES a BARRETT,

D. L. ROSS, Pres.

J. H. STOUT, Cashier.
BAHKJ.KS """ »EAI-™i ' *<»0U5TB 501ICITED.

BENJ. F. KENDALL,

PETROLEUM STOCKS,
No. 52 Wall Street, N. T.

public (Signed) .lollS S. l'n[,K

Inspector of Meiropr.lir.in 1'nli.v, N. ^ .

Bize. At fifty yards, I thiuk I emild with tliia Pietr.l kill

to explode. (Signed,) JOHN;
CHARLESTON,

(Signed;) J. S. V!M.:i'.NT.
^

We, the undersigned, having used and thoroughly test-

Patent
Molded
Collars

. , r
|

HATCH.J0HNS0N&C0.,

NOTICE TO THE TRADE.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY.
Splendid Chance to Make Money.

Ward's Patent
french printed

PAPERCOLLARS
387 B'WAY NY&ALL

Gents FurnishingStores.

CARPET WARP,
FIRST AND SECOND QUALITY;

Wrapping- Twine made of Paper.

d»i| ARMY d>|A
«P# WATCH. «P1U

frnS'to ™>' E'e*"ftoTnfy
"'

ii HAS

GRQVER & BAKER'S

HIGHEST PREMIUM
Elastio Stitoh

SEWING MACHINES,
495 Broadway, New York.

Printing-Presses for Sale.
One Taylor Donulo Cylinder, tiro Rolleri, Table Dll-

Million, Bed 39x51. Price $3500. . . .

Apply to HARPER & BROTHERS, B!» F
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THE TRIUMPH IN NEW YORK.
The grand triumph in New York on the Gth c

larch, after n weak fashion, reminds the sohoh >far (here i? nothing unfa\ orabk in I

But wc very much doubt if a Romj
; ever degraded by mercenary trade

chief object in participating In Ibc fc

ami face- should have responded (

v,-.i=i the great feature of the day. It appears to

that the triumph was tiiiHy ; it revived the pa-

otic pledges which New York city gave four ye
ago. that at whatever cost of blood or treasure ;

Union must he preserved ; and it was a foretaste

tin: h;i}.pior. because completer, triumph that (

not be far distant.

dian !, :',!t<l i\\

ul'ls:-;;; ],„

r. When
l*oo lie became its

position until May,

-olth-dat 1-Wt Wavnc, in In-

al'f-rward bewail hi. linanciai

Indiana State kml;

. . . t Wash-
mgton. His politic- had boon those of the Whig
party. His sentiments arc in perfect accord with
Hi- -Adiuini.-trali.-n. and lY.an the fir.st indications

cessful career. Upon the supposition of an early
elose of the war, TW,-. MVi i.i.urcu is probably the
most competent man who could have been selected,
liven should the war be prolonged ho possesses rare

BON, HUGH M'CULLOUGH, SECRETARY OF TEE TREASURT.-CFHoTOOIuruED BV Gaxdkes,
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THE BAEK ICONOCLAST.
CWlien Clmrleaton was occupied l.y our u^-r U

ho grave Calhoun's

f that great Wrong—
I lvv,- .ui.l y.-kos,

And dash it into fragments on tho ground—
M^io would have heeded had Uie words heen spoke.

And yet to-day his sculptured hust lies broker

THE MILITARY SITUATION.

It was on the 18th of February that Gene

,\ Ml \1 I l>

Iii? is apparently i

I dim-timi—Tnim
hig with hi* n.l-

. !n.>lii \\ ileiiil--

near Kin-ton. A Mtilo

I the ground ol>>triatcly."

General Schomi i i»'p i-inmaml rh» illuMrati

given on page IS] of tliat General's head-nuar

at Wilmington, and of the badge of his corps,

rebel journals have htolv charged Shi;i:m.\N wit!

having burned Columbia. Now, it is certainly tra

that the public property was burned, but if an;

thing else suffered it was by accident. This i

proved by the fact that the houses of General

Hampton and Preston are left standing. Th
Augusta Coitstituti-iiatisr, a rebel organ, say#tha

. SmtlsvilK (

it? bridges on
,-^.w> i:iv,i- t

70. One division,

3 railroad to Lynchburg,

Horn SrotNvi

m's 1 Ghancji i

These arc undei

v. l'a^cagoula is
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THE LAST MASK GONE.

MR. HUNTER'S argument in the rebel Sen-

ate is unanswerable. It leaves the rebel-

lion utterly without the shadow of pretense. We
seceded from the Federal Government, ho says,

because it threatened to touch slavery; and now
we propose to allow the Confederate Govern-

ment to meddle with it. The arming and
emancipation of the slaves, therefore, is, he

contends, an abandonment of the contest. In

other words—although Mr. Hunter did not put

it in that form—we seceded to save slavery, and

now we abolish slavery to save secession.

The argument of his speech upon the grounds

of the rebellion is indeed unanswerable, but the

tone of it is humiliating for any intelligent hu-

man being. To vote for the bill, he says, is to

will save his consistency and honor by resij

ing. Certainly the "honor" of a Virgin;

" gentleman" will not suffer him to be made
tool of traitors to n cause which he professes

i].itiiH.Loiu.'i.l, ho will -:iy, iiiui some one else to

lo it. Not at all. This Virginian "gentle-

man" is "instructed" to betray his country, as he

conceives, and he makes a wry face and obeys.

This is the kind of person who, for thirty years

post, has been lecturing this country upon
"honor." This is a specimen of the "gentle-

men' I.ml in the school of John
The Richmond Enquirer, com

long and hoped e.^ oppres-

sion, when all legal re-dress has failed and ob-

deliberation andasolemn declaration before God
and man of the terrible necessity forced upon
them, an oppressed people may vindicate by
arms the acknowledged rights which laws nei-

ther defend nor promise to defend. This is the

London Saturday I

of the right of a gn

SHERMAN.
TnF. mystery of Sherman's march was impos-

ager , , pui.n

Wade
:tory and of

pton'8 victory, did they not see that

i claim Sit [--.[(.mass defeat was to concede his

;ss? The winks and shrugs and hints of the
Richmond journals were simply tho gri

of ,l< .j.;i, ew that I knew "that she

j good lady in Cran

" It is the flying of a bird throt

"it is a huge raid;" "the counl

behind him;" "he is marching to

these and other things like them
rebel journals had to say. Did the

pose that bluster in Richmond woul
man in Carolina ? Did they imag

,htl„.„i
,-v Clo-,,

Vol I,

own honor by ad-

l march from Chat-

e way of Atlanta,

a lingo r.

litary ellort nf rlu- lehelle

i only a butcher, and will

yet have to prove himself a soldier?

Then a rebellion is reduced to frantu

t will soon spend its last breath.

. the

DEATH ON THE RAIL.

can people. There is no
Vfrightft

ury whirh " :

This is the

nd awful dial

oad. What 8

ito it with horrible destrui".

Mr. "William Earlet, Cc
neighborhood, the:

; resulted frt

directly responsible 1

stupidity. But if th

ductor gave them blunderingly he is the

agent. It is idle to talk of misundersta:

There was no opportunity for misunder

ing. The thing to be done was to stop tl

or is by position the higher officer, the co;

or of the 12 p.m. train from Philadelphia

be held responsible lor not slopping ;he

And so thoroughly subjected :u

Df New Jersey by the great Camdei
monopoly that they must not be sur

a verdict is generally regarded as c

,;,!!..:.

Every citizen of New Jersey,

concerns the Camden and Amboy Railroad, is

liable to suspicion until the State emancipates

itself from its control. How many influential

newspapers in New Jersey dare to expose the

acts of that monopoly ? How many leading

lawyers accept briefs against it? How many
men in public life hope to rise in face of its

enmity? We know nothing of Mr. William
Earley, Coroner, nor do we insinuate a suspi-

cion of his perfect rectitude ; but as he is a Jer-

seyman, living in tho vicinity of the Camden
nnd Amboy Railroad, and heads such a dainty

verdict, it is impossible to help wondering wheth-

er the worthy Mr. Eaulet has, or has had, or

hopes to have, any advantageous relations with

that Company.

We Bpeak of the Camden and Amboy acci-

dent, but the air hums with disaster upon every

side. Remedies aro easy if Legislatures were

honest. In the State of New York, for in-

stance, the Legislature should make every train

come to a full stop at every draw-bridge. It

1 li;nv (lie n.i;nls <..», ] -u ;
1 1 1 i ly

paid by (lie State. It shot

ne from every Company ienforce

every accident wmen coma not be s

proved beyond human control. By
ing tho pocket of every Company h

the Legislature would keep every

SHERMAN'S PEN.
i' hi-t September General ?

man wrote to the Mayor
cruelty and you can not refine

brought

forced upon their romiirv. is frantic with

because General Sherman, in the absence

civil authorities, forages upon the country

orders those who ninr-lei his foragers to be s

Wade Hampton does not deny this mili

right of forage, but be says " there is a r

hat are depen

: Hami-ton aiv

Hampton and Company light th

fire. They invite civil war. '

war. And when civil war clutc

throat they cry "thief," " mur
nan," "savage,"and "wildbea
which flows freely from the pen
Wade Hampton, Lieutenant-G

ter of General Sherman contoi

courplele reply. "Personally J

'Boot, saddle,

shouts Philip Sheridan cheerily as he swings
into the saddle and rides forward with his bold

and merry men. Presently his voice rings back
again from far away: "I have had no opposi-

tion. Every body is bewildered by our move-
ments. I have had no news of any kind since

I left." And again: "I can not speak in too

high terms of Generals Merritt, Coster, and

This also will probably be treated as " a mere
raid" by the Richmond doctors. But if a raera

raid can cut "the great feeder" of the rebel cap-

North Carolina prevent his attending to repair-

ing the feeder, may not a mere raid he of rather

vital importance? Hamlet was scratched only;

but Hamlet died of it. The campaign which

General Grant opened upon the first of last

May is proceeding. " I shall fight it out upon

jeping 1

COWELL LENDING A HAND.
We are afraid that even Cowell can not Bi

; rebellion. Cowell is a correspondent

; London Examiner. Cowell hears soe

ng of a proposition reported to have bt

.Jo at Haiupk.ii j;,-;.:ids to unite the nalio

i Mr.
plan of avoiding the war! Ah! thinks Co
ell, assisted by the London Times, if it cot

only be believed that the American Secret;

of State is the author of this suggestion, son

body might be induced to throw an alms in l

hat of a needy rebellion I

But, as we said, even Cowell will har«

succeed. The United States, France, and I

gland are certainly not cordial friends, but tl

do not wish to go to war with each other. T)

we have been bitterly hostile to England for 1

hot haste in recognizing the rebels aa bellig

cnts, and maritime belligerents, is true. Ti

wo may call upon her for indemnity fur

losses wrought by the rebel ships that sai

from her ports under her flag is very possil

But if we do, she will leave the question to :

bitration—she will not go to war about it.

That France has failed in respect for i

Monroe doctrine, as generally understood, is ;

parent. That she chose the season of our c

purpose is beyc

, that the United I

ing sad and weary f

and a debt oi i

nice in Mexico, would try to destroy t

United States, juBt as it was righting

id thus invoke general war in Christ

i less likely than that he will see sue

to be unnecessary. The United Sta
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nt tlie end of their present difficulties, may not

wish to fight. But they will be certainly able

to fight ; and so sagacious an observer as Loois

Napoleon will hardly fail to note so interest-

ing and suggestive a fact.

It seems, therefore, as if Cowell would lose

his pains. Foreign war is not at all likely un-

less provoked by us; and the union of national

and rebel arms to provoke it is one of those shal-

low wbimseys which common-sense instinctively

repudiates. That the war has proved the im-

ble military power is plain ; but it lias not made
us a military people. It has not tainted us with

lust of dominion, and by exterminating slavery

it has extirpated the cancer of "manifest des-

tiny." A military force in the field we shall

long retain, because preparation discourages in-

surrection. Nor are we ever likely again to be

so utterly stripped of defensive and offensive

means as we were when the war burst upon us.

But still the restored Union will be modera-

tion, firmness, and peace. The infinite swag-

ger and bluster of a slavery-propagating policy,

which disgusted every decent nation in the

world, will give place to a spirit of civilization

and equity. The sentimentality and savagery,

which had both inflated and degraded the coun-

univcrsal justice and fair play. Exactly what
Abraham Lincoln is contrasted with Slldell,

and Wigfall, and Davis, and Benjamin, and
Toombs, and Franklin Pierce, and Buchan-
an, and Fernando Wood, and Yancey, and
Pendleton, and Sadlsburt, and Bright—
just that will be the contrast of the spirit and
policy of the United States after and before the

A TRAGICAL
The tragical delusion of the madmen of

Charleston four years ago, that they could over-

throw a great nation as easily as they could fire

upon a provision ship or upon a little isolated

garrison, is vividly illustrated by the two follow-

ing extracts. The first is from the Charleston

Mercury of the 10th of January, 1861, and the

second from a letter to the Tribune, written in

Charleston on the 20th of February, 1865

:

smother in blood a Government which they did

not pretend had ever harmed them, and which
they "had absolutely controlled. Four years
pass. One by one their hopes disappear. And

Vance, of half their army, amidst the impreca-
tions and cries of the Richmond journals that

their leaders shall not flee, by the mere wind of

Sherman's thundfering march Charleston falls

without a blow, and the crazy city that cause-
lessly defied a Government as strong as it is

> thus described

:

f they had been c

;ment Everystepn

.1 ip.ji], tlictti'inrji.loi].-

A PHOTOGRAPH FROM ANCIENT
GREECE.

We have already mentioned Professor Tat-
ler Lewis's remarkable monograph, "State
Rights, a Photograph from the Ruins of Ancient
Greece," in which the most copious scholarship
is brought in a most trenchant and picturesque
style toillustrate the condition and the dangers of
our condition. The pernicious folly of th
trine of supreme State Rights, which is bi

other name for the right of secession, is shown
in the history and fate of Greece, and shown
not only with the inexorable logic of the philo-
sophic historian, hut with the pathetic regret of
a scholar who, deeply versed in the literature

and language of Greer-
(

, . .' id . .-r<\\rr1

charm of Grecian civilization and its possible in-

fluence upon the course of history, an influence

which was paralyzed and lost by the same false

doctrme that now imperils the American Union
and finally destroyed Greece.

The pamphlet, originally published last au-

tumn, and one of the most interesting and sig-

nificant which the war has produced, is now re-

issued by Weed, Parsons, & Co., of Albany,
enriched with three supplementary chapters on
the Ideas of Nationality ; of Sovereignty; and
the Right of Revolution. The stringent com-
mon sense of these chapters is not less striking

than their clear and conclusive reasoning. As
a contribution to the solution of the vexed ques-

tion of nationality, which will be debated until

it is finally put to rest in the fundamental law,

this pamphlet of Professor Lewis will hold a

distinguished place. It is plain that as the par-

tial obscurity of the Constitution upon the point

of Slavery has compelled the people to make it

Ck'-'V ;:- .lj\
.

:-.-.
! ,lllv Jr.Hi ; i'"l) Wuhf "f

nil explicit declaration of the national inviola-

bility will be supplied by the same power. There

FOR THE SOLDIERS—A CARD.
We publish the following card

and remind our readers once more !

can please and help the soldiers:

CommlssioD, returns Iuh tlmuk? on Mif

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

!

n^fivwJttMothci

l>i.v(.-u ..-..miiji'.n.lbiv, t„ :-v., tt'ville, on the Jmne.i
' '' '

:
" !"' I

I
il I: I II

,. Lmm- „• till.,] rtn^.lj, .,-n-i ! if'U

U •.,., iii].i .M..iiL..n. : .t..l"M ftjoreDftvi3aiid*

odhere to ther principle, Imfil v.h.. h>*.| ii.i, 1 .i..;i..i. in-

I- ii m* nliforniA would he have

r;. ;;;,:.;:

FOREIGN MEWS.

lug fourth to herself.
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THE TBIDMPH IN NEW YORK-GLIMPSES OP THE GRAND PROCESSION.-[See Fibst Faoe.]
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HON. JAMES HARLAN, SECRETARY
OF THE INTERIOR.

Hon. James Harlan, wlio has just been appoMit-

County, Illinois, Aii^ii'i -'C,' 1820. Ho is now,

:
of i he low:* \

fleeted United States Sena!..]-. 1!

.;' the Committee on Public J.and

nmittee on Public Lands, 1

CORRESPONDENCE.

WITH GEN. SHERMAN IN THE CAROLINAS.

, Europn; Japhet in sewn of a father; or L»i-

i do I.onl ! May I come up and h

isked. "Certainly," said the Geii'

i-iiiiea is problematical. We have 1

v. ill 1 1- iloatin- in triumph.

UI..MJUAL HUUUHi.l.l.',: HJ.AIJ-'iUAIiTLKy AT WILMINGTON,
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e South her cotton and rice

odsoil. Her

whoso sporadic d

lordly retirement, and

o scattered over a great

at a solemn distance from each oilier, arc

la-tward. or lu the lew r. - b ii

.

m i i i

i

j
l.-. loeulitie-.

bullion d.uvs to congregate.
- riKisl.T ;lt 1

'' .- ' I inquired "1 Ml] agnl

.rvaiit. who appeared .'it (Ik* door "I' .1 hue

Of beauty?" said I, as my admiration ruse ooiitem-

plating the surround ins; loveliness.
" 'Spect they';

afraid of you Yankees," said sho; and therein ]

o wav-ide, v. hero Poverty and

trrui/A'd and set up a temple,

mg-plaecs of the "poor whites"

ignorant, and degraded white

Jft up from the slough of ignorance and apathy

. nd place their feet on solid ground. They font

by far the larger portion of the white population of

.nese States.

A few Southern mm. bo

joi,;i| i.ri s-ili-LTf-i-. arrogate I

t be subdued, though ir miii I.

Ptroy the Government,

.ance and degradation <

o^c obtained over ignorance. Thusoi

down rebellion may he crowned by

SECRETS.
"With most persons the art of keepini

at a low enough stage of development.

cultivated, unrestrained people, a secre

:mrden intolerable to he borne, and this

ecret be one to affect their fame, and

,Ve believe half the confessions of gros

,nade, not from remorse, but simply 1

i riminal can not keep his secret j he w;

ont gratification, and prefers to toll

s soul. But, happily, ;

deep oppressive

i.'.iiH .-i.inetiiing

:lear of important secrets of our own, but there is al-

ways something which it is wise to keep to ourselves,

and most people know something or other about

thei c friends which they must not divulge. Now it

is clearly a duty to k«ep our friend's secret, and it

is wisdom to keep our own, but with the majority

i physically

We a

tell. Their precaution is solely engaged in rinding

a fit depositary ; they regard it as an egg to be laid

in some hidden, safe place. And perhaps, if they

could be content with one telling, tbey would not

differ so much from their fellows, for very few peo-

cerus them absolutely in their own breasts ; but with"

them the yearning to tell continues on them so long

aa the secret interests themselves. They liave no
place to keep it in, so they give it in our charge.

Their minds are thoroughfares through which they

Invite any one to pass. All their stock is in the

window, and our secret is only hung out with the

ivi different thing from that love of mystery which

.ends to much the same result. To be fond of se-

crets leads, of course, to the manufacturing of them;
it is to he fond, not only ol hearing and telling, but

of having them. Indeed the impulse to tell and to
"

-

Ired ones. Peopl "

Ho has

than he has shown
;

whil

mail's it apparent that OIU

onus of keeping it on'ou

t to expect from us mo
lown ; while a further

ing power. There i

real /.-landing ol' many relig-

enry very much in thoir kr<-j>-

11, from the ab-eiec i

tain popular ipialities ; there are ottu

ally interesting or curious, or so con
:

tellers and hearers, that they have

being kept. Nobody could have kep

out, but if he bad waited, the monarc
most ancient councilors would have

liantii.--; thai ea

perruquier did :

Wig WOllld lirVi

not he borne alone. Even if tl

s part to a miracle, the secret ol

be kept. Wherever the common
i- timulaird, it always gains i

is apt to blab, from re-

There are two seasons of peril for an important

secret—its birth and first reception, and when it is

grown old and so familiar that the man's other

thoughts have adapted themselves to it. De Quin-

cey gives it as his opinion that," except where a secret

emu obligations to secrecy. After s

: will

hlp-e Ml ii.no

people with strength

mind, but how one cam>

There are secrets, we kno

of character, fidelity, or a:

enables them to live a long life and make no

of a continually gnawing anxiety. At the

position. Something about a man i- always v

for a mystery. It may be only his manner, it

secret has no guilt in it; but where the seer

caused by some personal faul

of these men guarding some bidden fraud ; the mind
becomes so fixed on the thought of preserving a se-

'orld—against every person

secret is the worst of all. We read of conspirators

and nations of conspirators able, as a body, to keep

secrets in the 'spirit of the solitary impostor, aud

with a patient vigilance wl
'

prise can betray. These

words at band to tell t

and explanations they would inv

are nice to tell have no chance again

this reason many very influential i

heart die untold. The story is interc

ainly as such, but as a t

i no temptath

me comes. Many
:hero is no form of

I
for whereas some

•st narrative, others

in the complications

,
as Dr. Johnson

it i- regarded, for a vnvt is a thing :/>,:>;

A wi-e man may i.up|jreM ._._- rt/ii r i lliing.-

iv.-h and without si udy, as not fit to bo
wiilt Hieli, an inn. aint .-ecret is safest.

If ft man has n weighty secret, it is s

10 ray thai, lit- i|o,ri !,s.-| lo ke.p it i.o lib

if he is not equal to tho btirdm. or it.

ground's', a confidant is needed, it is not '

U|ir>n a jn l.'on naturally silent. Sucll a

ignorum-- of the art of talking. The b

would like to say, and which others; would like tn

hear. People arc not taciturn from discretion. A
natural easy habit of talking is the best veil for a
secret. A good talker knows how

betrays his wife and her friendB to his familiars

''oni manly contempt of women's petty mysteries

The only safe confidant—apart from high persona

in the affair itself.

RECOLLECTION.

storm; he was the favorite physician in i

lagc, he-cm-.' he was skillful, never pressed

p iv. and endured str.rmy nights and other ha

; this terrible night while

was always my Angus,

r the lire, with my infant nestled

ng and longing for my husband. My heart was
linking with fear. I was sorry that he was a phy-
ucian. If ho had been a farmer, a teacher, a clerk,

i tradesman, or a mechanic, he might have been

11 his bed now, and so I vainly regretted that v hat

night have ban was not. Very foolish I was, like

nany othere. At last I heard his steps, and the

tuter door opened, and the blast blew him in, as it

eerned, and with difficulty
"

id, "Not in bed. Mat-
it midnight. Lay that little man
* iia-te after him. You sIimiM ba\o

i you, Angus. Is old

dgoto bed. Dick v

his storming."

I still looked into his [

ment a dreadful a

" You heard it,"saidhe.

It was the gun of a ship driving on the breaker

almost at our very doors j for we lived close to tl

sea, and on the most dangerous part of the coast.

" I saw her in a flash of lightning just before

came in," said Angus. "She was driving right <

the rocks. Go to bed, Mattie, dear, and 1 will ea

John, and go down for Higgins and Dort, and si

"Angus," said I,

Can I sleep

Can I forget that you

My husbai ' "

again put on

some milk for my baby-

too much frightened to nurse b

hungry, and I fed h; He slept agair

o the pitchy."

n. All is over

waited for my
husband, and for the morning, and longed to hear

again the sound of the gun. I waited in vain for all.

The morning seemed indefinitely postponed. It

was early autumn, and the weather, though chilly,

would not bo fatal to the poor .sailors, as the cold

often is on our terrible shore. Day dawned at last,

and when it was light enough I examined the beach

with my husband's spy-glass. After a time I mode
out the ship, wedged in among tho rocks, and the

against her. Hi; b.Mld .and .

' ship, '

1 firmly secured. One

Iby i

lost, or never gained, the support of the hawser, and
his lifeless bod)' was thrown ashore at some dis-

tance from the point where the men were received.
A young man, who had been the last to leave the
ship before the captain, was passing to aud fro on
the beach in an agony of anxhty, when the body
was thrown high upon tho sand, almost at his feet.

With a wild cry he seized upon what bad been, a
few minutes before, tho animated master and pre-
server of them all. My husband was bostdo him.
A fisherman brought a piece of sail, and they laid
the body on it, and four men bore it to our house.
The young man gave some directions to tho sailors,

and then followed the sad cortege. It was a miser-
able end of my suspense, but I was relieved. Tho
rescued crew went on to Plymouth, after they had
been provided with dry clothing and breakfast by
tho villagers, who supplied their wants with great
kindness, and afterward gathered up their coffee

and oranges, as they came ashore, with as much
diligence as if they had been a bill of Eale of tho

A strange feeling thrilled through my heart as

they brought the captain of the Midas to our house.
I did not feel as if a corpse were being borne over

' He is dead, my dear," said my 1

11mm. i gently on the floor,

very thankfully; "and, Higgins, you and Dort
must go and see if you can't save some of the cargo

that will be driving ashore. They will call us pi-

rates or Arabs if it is appropriated, as the cargo of

Ci Men don't consider it stealing to pick up a bag
of coffee or a box of oranges on tho sea-shore, "said

Higgins. "They would not take a cup of coffee or

a single orange out of a,shop for their right hands."

"I know," said Angus; "but you must tell them

" We will see to it,"said Dort, and then they all

The young man had held his band on the captain's

heart, in tho vain hope to discover warmth or mo-

'will you not put him in i

I am sure lu is i 11
Angus seemed out of patience with my unreason-

able pertinacity ; ••till he made a very thorough ex-

amination of the body, but failed to discover any
signs of life. Then he turned to me, and said,

"My dear, I will do every thing just as if I were
as sure that he is alive as I am that he is dead."

He called John, and assisted by the young man,
whose name was Wilson, they carried the captain

7 little Richard to one, and employed the other in

kfast; and I devoted my-elf, wiih

I an. I Mr. Wibon, to I he endeavor to re-

VVo rai.-ed the bead on pillows at the back of the

bed, and let the legs and feet lie over the front side

of the bed in a pail of warm water. I laid flannel

cloths on the chest and stomach, wrung out of hot
water, or hot vinegar, or hot spirits, for I used all

in turn, and Angu3 and Mr. Wilson and John rubbed
tbu apparently lifeless body. All the time I felt

sure the captain was alive, audi was impatient that

I could not make Angus believe it too.

Mypo.
j the thought."

Mr. Wilson hardly spoke

r, never stopping to take ai

haustion. Some of tho time be was rubbing the

body; again he was inflating the lungs with the

bellows; and then he was fomenting with the warm
flannels and spirits. At the end of six hours ho
sat down, and seemed despairing. He sat with his

face buried in his hands, and then ho rose, and flung

himself on the bed beside the body. He clasped the

cold form to bis bosom, and exclaimed:

"left you to drown!"

bus. "Take
him out of tho room.

a mor-'l of food, and go to

we will do the rest."

While they were gone ok

for the fiftieth time, the space

w.r. a scarcely pcrceptibl

;
you are worn out;

examined, probably

over the heart. There

animated Wilson with f

1 labor of love. The

is breathing steadily. He v

of hot win., rlild V

i alive. Soon he

.' seemed strung.'-
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' Let me go to sleep. Wili-nn.
;

Ho smiled a good-natut

,
Mr. Wilson," said I,

auuy ro my baby, a- hapjo, ;i

ilK-r-eH.lYingeVS >.r!ll.--.l lo U.-

them notyetaday! We se

the cipl-.iiH was alive, mid

though we had known

afraid to ^.peiik above thoir breath, le-t they slio

awaken tin: sleepers. They spread the news, i

tho next morning a great many came to offer tb

congratulations.

The captain tried t

"The more haste the

U.q.iill

e early, but his head failed

: ynu 1 whIi t.i tell ymi tome-

Three days ago 1 was going
" "1 of hope. Now my lu-po-

3 with Captain

Martell's body instead of his living, happy self, then

I should have known trouble.

"Two years ago I begged my mother to let me
go to sea. She is a widow, and I am her only son.

She was not willing that I should be a sailor, but

finding that I could not be happy at home, she con-

sented to consult Captain Martell about me, and

that is beating herself I

rocks. We had a fine vo;

with tea and silks. I was twenty years old when
we reached home. I staid at the captain's house a

day and night before I left for my own home, which
is some distance from Plymouth. On this visit, at

my captain's, I first saw his wife's sister, Annie
Lawrence. I lost my heart to the dear girl. Annie
was a lady, and her father was wealthy, and she had
many suitors. She was eighteen years old, and had

set her heart against tho sea.

golden ship,' said Annie.

mop, and smell assufcetida all the tir

Captain Martell laughed. ' I remc

i _' I in-oj'fi-l-v. and the [nit

sin our ship,

and for a year past I have been trading with Cap-
tain Martell to tho West Indies, and adding to my
capital very rapidly. Just before our last voyage I

felt determined tohaveala^t word with Annie about

the sea. She knew very well that I loved her bet-

ter than all the world, though I had -never tola her

" Tou may think it strange that I should tell you
all this, but you seem just as if you were my brother

and sister. The night before we sailed was a love-

ly summer evening, and Captain Martell and his

mv-:«1i to Annie, and she drew 1

lot happy.

that I wished tc

' husband away,

1:. thai any tiling to me?' said she,/

'•She buried her face in her handkerchief, and
|.i pa i"n itely, terribly.

"'(ili, Ralph,' she said, 'you don't know how

; 'do say that.'

day I saw you, and

'i-ily believe. And I have i.ihvuys dreai

'ou were wrecked, cast away on m
.r.-nlicr.-, and always yon and < 'a|.iain Alar

would love a sailor, i

Oh, if you could esca

" ' But, Annie, will you marry me if I leave

" ' You will never return alive,' said she; '

and Captain Martell will be drowned. I saw
both hi^t night, wrecked and cast ashore- cfemi.'

"I left her the next day in a groat sorrow, and
now I am going back to her penniless, for all my
property was in tho ship. How can I marry and
bo dependent oo my wife?"

besides," saitl Angus.
"Better, but it is not well," said Ralph Wilson.

In the afternoon Captain Martell was able to get

will gather the piee.-<

of my poor Alirfos ; if they do, doctor, save a piece

for me big enough to make a cane. There is one

comfort—we were insured, vessel and cargo."

"Insured I" exclaimed Wilson, "vessel and

'
' Exactly. I should not have insured our cargo,

but Annie begged me to do it; she said you would

hard for a young man to lose fti) independence just

a.- lie li.i'l gained it."

'•Then she did not quite believe that I would be
drowned," said Wilson, smiling.

Tho next day Captain Martell and Ralph Wilson

went homo. Some weeks after my husband re-

ceived a letter from Mr. Wilson. I give an ox-

y could not be brought, a

; ihi? l.ii.r w goi wonderful Christmas

%fta visited us every Bumme and we have

WHAT THE CYCLONE DID AT
MASULIPATAM.

Man has done something toward replenishing

the earth, but shamefully little as yet toward sub-

duing it. Where he has it pretty well under con-

trol, he is too apt to wear it out, without thought

for those who come after. Thus, for instance, in

the south of Franco people have only just found

all the woods, and so subject their posterity to de-

structive floods whenever the rain comes heavily.

That's the way man too often deals with the earth

where he can manage it—leaves it like an old cot-

ton-ground in Virginia, worthless for a century or

so ; or like most of
'

' the Isles of Greece," so dried

(act i.--, mini mii.-t give ii|> raping -„ lie

with lit- i'. How-man. and take more to cop

Nature in place-* where he has hitherto

submissive. Will man ever get to control

pest? to regulate the earthquake and t!

lion > Surely we may at lea-t hope, soiiu

other, to know the law of storm: i\ell ;<.- to j".., i-e-

Of last All Saints; and in the morn
thousand people were drowned, and
of wet mud marked the position of four houses out
of five. Every body did his dnty : tho collector,

the magistrates, the moonsifTa wore indefatigable
;

tho poor peons (policemen), two-thirds of whom
had perished, stood by the magistrates and kept so-

ciety together; and tho native regiment quartered

nearly three hundred women and children,

ecribe.das having " behaved admirably."

We can read enough about Calcutta in the pa-

pers; this calamity to Southern India has made

eo that it will be our fault if they are not interost-

Tho 31st of October was a bright, cool day, re-

freshing after tho great heat and long drouth from

which the district had been Buffering. Next day,

light misty rnin and west wind. " In my morning
drive (writes one) I was strongly reminded of some
of our damp, warm autumn days at home." To-

tcd with the Kistna ani.nt works, not a hoti:

left landing. A resident in Xursapur, g„ii

Masiilipaiam to inquire alter seme friend

s i he village of Kottha Savady entirely swc|

y. Of a large choultry, where travelers ha

habitants

of the choultry had been driven moj
died yards by the force of the watei
trees were found broken across withii

and where they were still standing I

the weed was hanging in them at i

tho ground. Of <s

by clinging to which
ipedout of all tho in-

of the heavy brick walls

IiiiimIiv,!

there were. :1 . .,, Sh-dnd.?,

crying, and then sleeping; Eugli-hmcu getting into

a sheltered corner, and then dozing off, too, from

themselves wet through, while tho lightning is play-

ing over their heads, the roof having been torn off,

fortunately in one piece, while they were asleep.

What a Bcene when the sun-rose ! nearly three feet

of water still over tho low ground; corpses every

and lying about in " compounds" (grounds round a

gentleman's house) ; the town nowhere ; here and
there a baked brick or chunam house standing
(mostly roofless) amidst the waste. Not a tree

spared, oxcept thoso which (like some palms) yield

found six miles inland, and was so strong that it

lifted up one of the harbor lock-gates and dashed it

on a strongly-built bouse, crushing it like a nut-
shell. The sepoys' linos were swept down like card-

set to work to crush the husk ..If the pad.lv (ri<a

in the hull), of which there was fortunately plenty
and ono of the things most urgently called for Iron

head-quarters was a supply of pestles and mortars,

hands might be kept employed. Then tin

ere all Munl.d up, or spoiled with aalt-wa-wella

drink from
Tho Treasury wrecked

; all native records and such
of tho English ditto as were on the lower shelves

» found, five days t full a mile off."

during that wild

night : saddest of all, the fate of the little scholars

at Mr. Scharkeys Church Mission School for native

girls—thirty-five drowned out of fifty. One poor
lady, writing "with a thankfully sorrowful heart,"

tells how she and hers "passed a night of terror,

with three feet water in the highest rooms, hud-
dled together on a side-hoard, wet (for the roof was
off), and the children choking all the time with
whooping-cough." In every case Europeans and
Eurasians have lost all their clothes and personal

effects—no light loss, wo can readily understand,

to people lately started in official life. Every thing

in India, too, is one hundred per cent, at least above

its English price. Yet there is no sjgu of whining

up-country, where they bad only wind

it was bad enough, marking its track,

of a district), by
crops, "

These holy men are often accused by old Indians

of a little over-regard for creature-comfort-, and

surely the reverend writer of the above seems to

justify the imputation when he can talk of cab-

bages andi'i^tanl-iipples, while one-lit'th of the peo-

ple of the Kistna district are dead and four-fifths

houseless, while there are thirty-rive thousand in

t help. They get cooked

f burying the dead, and b

lieu trees for rebuilding ti

Naturally the first great want was c

writer says he rowed up the river ;
" it was full of

corpses"). Fortunately it is winter, but disease is

always dreaded for a population constantly at starv-

ing point. The Madras Government talked of semi-

England ib found acting r

ellor of the exchequer over

tract as large as Devon. It is an ugly name, " Co
lector," savoring of John Company's bad old time.

ways nobly sustair

rightnesa, and self

bility,

tho d6bris, and get

1 tho English chan

ys to clear away t

The Masulipatam people are as helpless as tho
Lancashire mill-hands. Well, wo mustn't become
political; we have seen what a revolving storm can
do along the Coromandel coast. Let us be thank-
ful that there are no cyclones here ; and that our
sea-walls too are a tolerable protection against such
" high tides" as that of which Jean Ingelow sings so

sweetly ; and which we suppose are due to a fit of .

ting f . ii, "Thmf.

HUMORS OF THE DAT.

"".V."

the lady questioner

uly killed, exclaimed, "Oh,t
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AiAVif'H Ml siMiS.

Hard to define : for as it sweeps

Through the thick branches on its

The echoes quickened by its sway

That hound the past in f

The wild March wind smites on ray face

With stinging strength ; and yet the past

Rises so surely and so fast

That I scarce feel it for - snace.

What says the March

Of its work done a year

"When eyes that erst so !

With love's light darkened as

wind ? Does it speak

.-old March Msi-t which had
'

frid, in vain the sunny South,

In vain the work of love and care,

Though love grew maddened with despair,

wuch with life iho m-e-bud mouth.

IN THE UNTRODDEN "WAYS.

The house, too, from foundation t(

was hidden by creepers, ivy, and honey-sudd

roses, all growing so thick that the windows

d great straggling sprays u

coniice. Oh, lovely in ,unim

woodbine were! clustering in

about the walls, and hanging over the porch, and

making shelter for dozens of sparrows'-nests. There

e the line of the roof

ii!in_' 111:1- ii-

a choke up the gut-

uch floods through the ceilings.

rooms, the ones undei the walnut-tree, and thoso to

the north, where the laurels and rhododendrons-

were, I must say, sadly dark and cold, and so damp
that the paper used to peel off the walls. The gar-

den and lawn, too, were lovely shady places; but I

suppose they, too, may have been somewhat over.

grown, for the flowers never throve there, and the

grass was nearly always soppy, and the walks wet
and moss-grown.

Whether this had any thing to do with it or not

-we certainly were not a Iwaltl.y family.
)

My father farmed his

did not make much of tho farming, but as we had
enough to live upon comfortably, it did not so much
signify. The land was wet and heavy, and wanted
such a lot of draining, and the hedg'es and banks
were bo thick and high, they took up a deal of space

and kept the air and sunshine off the fields. We
did not think of those things then in our part of the
country, and it's only since I have lived where I do
now that I've learned them. There was generally
oomething the matter with the sheep or the cattle,

or the potatoes got the disease, or the hay heated,

or the rats got so ahead that they ate up half the
corn, jind tho young ducks and chickens too. Fsnn-

a very unsatisfactory sort of thing ; though I took
great pleasure in it myself in those days, in tho
poultry-yard especially, and in rearing tho calves,

only tliey would die so often.

However, as I have said, my dear father never
took tl<es> things much to heart. So long as he
coidd oaunter about, seeing to things, and get a

day's shooting now and again, and have bis nap

niter dinner, all went smoothly with him.

My'mojher was just as easy-going as my father.

cat*, and going about tho house, or sitting on her

«ofa with a shawl ; a swcut-lookiug creature, gentle

and placid, but with a great dislike to trouble of any

kind, or being put out of her way. S
1

.' „Jdom left

iturb her at night. The lew vi-itor<

v,v -,iw n-u-d i" advise her seeing a doctor. P-i.it she

always replied it was nothing, she would bo better

when tho spring came, or the summer, or whatever

the next season might lie that was coming. They

her; it was so damp; but she only smiled, and said,

quietly, "Do you think so?*' and? thought no more

about it. We children, too, throve no hotter than

the beasts on the fnTK; and yet I don't think there

was any hereditary disease in the family; I never

heard of any, at all events. But we grew up slight

and pale, and weedy, and were always having colds,

and croup. The quantity ->f mus-

y have served with all t,1'mi

her chest, and the usual mustard plaster and cur-

rant-jelly water did no good. She got worse and

worse, now shivering, now glowing with lover, and

at last mamma thought that maybe it would be bet-

ter to send for a doctor. But when the doctor came

it was too late. She had inflammation of the lungs,

and died next day. The doctor said it was very un-

wise to let us go as we did all the year round, with

bare arms and neckB and legs, running in and out

of tho house. But we had always done so, and

mamma thought that nonsense; it made children

hardy, she said, so no change was made. But by-

and-by Roger, the stoutest of us, was taken ill, much
in the same way, and before the Now Year he went

too, and was laid beside Janey. Then mother grew

weaker and weaker, and coughed awfully, and could

neither sleep nor eat. Ah me, ah me ! it breaks

my hear! to think of that time. 4

In a word, she was in a consumption before any

body in the house thought there was any thing seri-

ous the matter. She lingered through the spring

and summer, and in tho autumn she died. It took

my father by surprise, just as much as if her death

I ..vcrl.">k.M e

her how much weaker she was than she had been

three months ago. If she had a better night, or ate

with any appetite, or seemed interested in any thing,

ih-il. he considered, lowed a rea"

while the many bad nights, and the

to food and the sad weary listless;

accidental and pa-sing states. He

< voimger than I was and even wh

He was tall and slender, such a willowy figure, and

his hands white and transparent, like mamma's. I

used to tremble all over if I heaid him cough, and

often I would wake up in the night, shivering from

some horrible dream of his being ill, and going, like

maybe it was true the place was not healthy, or

that, at all events,- it did not suit us. But-where to

go? How could we two, I a girl of twenty, Willie

but eighteen, leave this, our own place, that we had

_ if a change might not

that drip, drip, ili.it I have slid was so drearv-

ci.tnml to open the subject. 1 took Willie's snf

a head, and put it against my cheek, and held i

re. Linking into the iiie while I spoke.

' It ,ii„;nii rains, 1 think," he said.

Well, I do believe it rains more here than ii

st other places. I'm afraid it rains too much t>

"Oh, it*
lo all nor li<

t hasn't agreed with

But I do th ink we ought

arof it then, so tho mat-

ISesidcs, I had am
hups, but still it v
gether, when we vt

iw, I thought, perhaps if I press It upon him,
ay think I am speaking for myself; that it is

> want change, and anoilici life, and other com-

And so the time went hy, and I could see that

my Willie's little strength and spirit were going
with it, and in my own mind I resolved something
should be done, and ere long what the thing should

Willie's godfather lived in Rockminstor, which
was about nine miles from us, and in a higher and

a kind man, and well to do, arid was about the only

person who had continued to remember much about
us, and take an interest in us. It was our own
fault that more persons did not do so; for when wo
were left alone, many, even of thoso wo hardly knew,
came to see us, and offered their services, and asked
us to their houses. But we were shy and sad, and
unused to strangers, and shrunk from them. So
these good people, seeing it was no uso to notice us,

let us alone. But Mr. Heath would not be put off

so. He had known my dear.father when they were
both boys, and his position with regard to Willio

made him feel that ho had a duty and a right as re-

spected him. Still, though he came to see us as

often as ho could, and was anxious that Willie should

more active mode of life, and bring him in contact

with more people, ho, in the face ofWillie's constant

objection to any change, by degrees left off urging

him. For Willie, like many quiet people, was \»ry

determined when he took a resolution, and even I

f difficult subject with much

into more healthy action, for it i

o see him, day alter day, doing not

istless, and hopeless. Besides, too

smoking a great deal more than v.

sparrow, asked me where I was off to, I felt like s

guilty creature being found out.

Two days after Mr. Heath came over. Befort

the business. He told Willio that he was in. want

of, not exactly a clerk in the bank, but a young

man of a superior position in life—a gentleman, it

short, in whom he could have perfect confidence, t.

employ in copying letters and other light -work.

The duties wen

Willie, half inclined, but ft

asked time to reflect, and '.

You may suppose all th

and the weather was i>

Willie was less tired t

and slept far better.

stead of smoking in i

about his day, what 1

t I really thought the

of con-id. 'ration, and that I,

i objection. However,

and Mrs. Heath and i

funny things that made it- b.

iot liiti-li'd since we were chilt

it very lonely, the long day

used to make myscll as imsy ;

i ready at tho gate

made myself quite

i now, und how I di

Very kind the Heaths were; they often asked

me lo go und spend =ome days with them, and in-

vited me to their parties, of which they gave u good

many. I could not always refuse ; but ah, I found

it but weary work I I was so unused to strangers,

much more bereaved and lonely among
healthy, loving family, than in my owr ififi

natches, for Mr. Heath \

of hating and shrinking from it, i- lie ,;„d to do
and not unfrequently ho staid

minster for dinners id dances.

dear boy, that I cou.i not follow

used to urge me to do so. But w
It was no pleasure to me, and I : It it would he no

tho midst of strangers. Whereas, when ho camo
home and told me all about it, 1

, .1.1.1 ([,,,[.,,, Jl.lv

Ins partners and then looks ant

dance, and the music and the S pper, as if I had

lie had often talked to me of his greatest friend

i Rockininster, Walter Ray. Such a fine fellow,

3 said, so good-looking and bright and good-tem-

..I tin

, M
[I]

one day Willie told met
to bring his friend home with him to play

cricket match that was to take place that

"Oh, Willie," I said, "how can we ei

strangers ?"
1
' Nonsense !

" Willie replied ;
" Walter's n-

ger to me, and therefore he mustn't be to yo

was off I went to see about getting a room ready for

him. Rooms enough there were, Heaven knows!
all sad rooms, never inhabited since the corpses of

those who had dwelt in them had been carried out.

But it would not do to think of that now ; so I chose
the sunniest, and had a fire lit in it, for even though
it was June it struck damp and chilly when I opened
the door. By-and-by, however, when it waB well

aired, and the roses and honey-suckles peeped curi-

ously in at tho long unopened windows, as though
they were astonished to see preparations for any
body's coming to make the room alive again, and
when I had put flowers on the mantle-piece, and
arranged every thing in apple-pie order, it did look

cheery enough. And then I had to go and see

what we could do about having a nice dinner, and
the plate well polished up, and getting out tlie sil-

ver candlesticks and tea-pot. and the beautiful old

Worcester china breakfast-set, and the scarlet and
gold dessert service. Then I had to be off to the vil-

lage to see if I couldn't beg, borrow, or steal some
strawberries and cherries to put into it, for none of

ours, hardly, were ripe yet.

And so the day passed away I didn't know how
till I found I had only just time, after I had shown
Eliza how to set out tho table, to smooth my hair

3 Mr. Ray's room to give a last look, and
every thing wa- -Uip-.-liapo. My heart

. I felt so foolishly fluttered, that I dared

hall. I stole t the wiudov, . and peeped through

nieiii. 1-M.kiiigal [hem, l fane

not have seen me, I started

as it was, that I had of his face, reassured me. Still

I lingered, till Willie's voice, calling me from the

foot of the stairs, brought me down to the presence

had quite forgotten thatWralter Ray was a stranger,

and found myself chatting to him almost familiar-

ly. Dinner passed delightfully ; he was more amus-
ing than any one I had ever met in my life, not that

that is much to say. He had been in all sorts of

out-of-the-way places—South America, the shores

of the Bosphorus, the Isles of Greece, and he in-

be it known, lo take a

) used to drop off like a

rk, talking to him. Ichild, as I sat with my v

had hoped he would keep awake to-mgut, it would

look so uncivil, and when I saw him settling down
in the arm-chair, and heard him flag in the talk, I

fidgeted in my seat, and coughed and cleared my
throat ; in vain, his eyelids would droop and droop,

and quite drop, and his head fall helplessly asido

against the back of the chair. I coughed louder,

and let fall a hook, but Willie's eyes just opened for

a moment, and then closed again.

I glanced toward Mr. Ray ; bo was watching my

"Are forty winks tabooed in your house, Miss

Osborne?" ho asked, smiling.

"Oh no; I don't mind Willie's sleeping in gen-

I felt I was saying something stupid, and stopped.

" But you don't like him to hetray the weakness

now, so pray don't let that disturb you. But how
do you pass your evenings? do you never find it

hard to get through them, after the long, lonely
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itantly remember these various groups.

The fire-eaters and those who have been con-

rebellion will always retain a certain

hate of the Union and Government. But they

will be the smallest element of the population,

and constantly dwindle by exile as they have

been destroyed by the war. They will bo the

most dangerous political allies, because they will

constantly compromise any party

they may

Such State rights arc folly.

I wish also, he continues, I

lege of the writ nf huh, as •-*»/>

The Aiken Unionists and

be disposed to co-operate

'

political friends at the North.

General Ord

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
Saturday, April 1, I860.

PARTIES AT THE SOUTH.

FROM the glimpses opened by Sherman, and

furnished by "the rebel journals, and the

message of Jefferson Davis, it is not difficult

to understand the condition of public sentiment

at the South. There is the original fire-eating

war-party, of which Davis is the gloomy chief.

Tn this belong the mass of the women and the

the new
he active power in the Southern regencr-

19 the fire-eaters were in the Southern re-

bellion. With these must be counted the late

slaves, the great laboring population. They will

be enfranchised, wc have little doubt, by the sa-

gacity of the new party in the Southern States

as a permanent security against reaction. When

that is done, there will be no more '

' natural an-

tipathy" to the African than to the Asian, or to

the European. The rebel- have discoveied (bat

a colored man is as good as any other if he will

only fight for them. W* shall find that he 13

if he will only vote with n«.

The work of reconstruction will be done by

vho are in earnest, both at the North *nd

And as the vast cloud of ignoraie e

lias overshadowed the whole Smith seai-

nd lifts, and the people there are enabled to

icir country and underlain! their Govcrn-

tbey will have touched the bottom of

ie slough in which slavery and State sover-

gnty had plunged them.

A LITTLE EFFORT.

The little effort of the rebel chiefs in Kich-

li their sympathizing olefins

ke it appear that the Gov-

peace, is amusing and nat-

but not successful.

Davis and the Copperheads know perfectly

ier no circumstances will the Gov-

the United States treat with any

rebels, civil or military, as the rep-

government. If Davis or Lee, or any rebel

soldier or civilian, has made up his mind that

the rebellion is a failure, he can have peace by

submitting to the authority of his lawful Gov-

ernment. There has never been any other con-

dition, and there never will be. If General Lee

should write to General Grant that be wishes to

cease his resistance to the laws, and acknowledge

the national authority, General Grant would at

once accept his surrender. But when Lee writes

a letter, as he did on the 2d of March, speak-

ing of arrangements and negotiations, General

Grant properly replies that he is i

that his business is suppression of

uspended. If

done, now is the lime. Sus-

He concludes by saying that

d General Longstri-.et that

there might be a chance of settling "the pres-

ent unhappy difficulties" by an informal confer-

ence between General Grant and General Lee ;

but when on the 2d of March General Lee pro-

posed such a conference, General Grant replied

that he had no authority to act. It remains

only then, says Davis, to commend our sacred

cause to God and our own valor. Pass the laws

I recommend ; then go home and encourage the

That the rebel Congress would put all the

available money and food of then-

disposition of Jefferson Davis thai tlK'V

person, cither to put into the army or into

prison at his pleasure—and thus by law make

him what he asks to be, absolute Dictator, was

hardly to be expected. They have declined to

; he a-ks, and

foreign supporters. How John

will chuckle that, while Davis has

had all the bitterness and anxiety and strug-

gle, he has performed his part of the rebel-

lion in Paris, comfortably ensconced in airy

apartments, tranquilly trundling on pleasant

finest society, with

m his friend Davis'(

gambling

gin. Moral, intellectual, political progress is

impossible until a wise sanitary system is se-

cure. Starving, sick, vicious, despairing men,
who live in noisome dens in which horses would

die, will neither think, act, vote, nor pray right-

ly. So long as their physical degradation con- .

tinues so long their souls will be imbruted.

While half of the population of the city live in

filth and breathe poison so long the taxes will

to bo undermined with ferocious passions that

endanger its peace and prosperity, so long the

politics of the State will'be a contest between

the ignorance and vice of the city and the in-

telligence and well-being of the country; and

so long every infamous public crime, whether

it be slavery, filibustering, riotous resistance to

the laws, or open rebellion, will find its vigor-

ous supporters among the squalid and vicious

population of this city. Appeals to the pas-

sions, ignorance, and prejudice of this class are

the entire political stock in trade of men like

Fernando Wood. Purify the stews of New
York, and you annihilate such public enemies

a-Mieuiluni,

Lay.
root. Spend your 1

live underground. Begin by giving every body

a chance at fresh air. Liverpool in 18+7 had

a cellar population of 20,000, and a special ordi-

nance, which forbade living below the street, lifted

New V..vk.

byl :'hr.i..rid cabal. The ad-

They desert their town-houses tor tne interior,

grimly hoping that accumulating disaster may

drive' every body to their own desperation.

Then there' is the small parly of original Union-

ists, of whom Mr. Pbttigrd was a chief. They

have been utterly overpowered, and in the ruder

districts remorselessly slaughtered for their fideli-

ty. Beside these there arc the Unionists of

whom Mr. Aiken is a representative; those

whose sympathies are entirely Southem but

who thought secession a dangerous mistake.

B»yond these is the great party of those who

aci'piiesre in the situation whatever it may be
;

who submit 'piWIv to the rule of the rebellion,

ii„d ,< i-li equal passivity to that of the Govern-

In addition to these there are the slave-, who

are much the largest party of all. They are

the most faithful of In whole population of the

Southern States. Despite their ignorance, and

the careful falsehood-- oi' the rebel chief-, they

know pcilcotly well that the Yankees are their

friends. Notwithstanding the criminal blunders

of Generals Halleck and M'Clellan, a sure

instinct keeps the slaves true to us. The best

information for our annie, and fleets conies from

them. Escaping Union soldiers, whether in

Loni-iana, Ceorgiu, Carolina, or Virginia, make

straight for the negro quarters. There they are

fed, cheered, and guided. One officer, mafiug

bis way through the heart of the rebel region to

our lines, traveled two hundred milts without

seeing a white man. He went by night and

was passed along to freedom by friendly black

hands, The slaves have been forced to work

upon the rebel fortifications. They speak freely

of ii ; but ihey have one answer when asked

what they will do if Ihey arc armed by the reb-

el*. Th'ey will shoot behind. The slave-mas-

ters are not ignorant of this, al „l therefore they

are opposed to arming them. It is the same

knowledge which made Li.t.'.s Adjutant-General

declare that the opinions of the soldier would

noi impair hi- military ellicielicy, if only dis-

cipline were severe enough. In other wools.

THE HEALTH
A New Yorker t

NEW YORK.

his city

complacency. He moves among the busy st

down town,'passcs up Broadway, and looks

pride upon the long ranges of stately houses

ating from Madison Square. It is a very 1

tiful city, he savs to himself,

and if the population is not so large as that

some European cities, it is at least nearly a m
ion of people, who are remarkably

That is certainly a just infer*

parts of the city of which we have

about the parts and people of the city that he

has not seen in Wall Street, Broadway, or the

Fifth Avenue, he will walk a little less proudly

and speak more humbly.

Of this population, then, 78,000 live in damp

dark, dreary cellars, often under water, close

to the most loathsome sinks, overcrowded, anc

j rebellion

"
Davis and his New York friends lose theii

pains. The case is' clear. The " negotiation"

policy has been fully exposed. It was the at.

tempt of Davis to get a little breathing-time—

to gain the chance of saying that the Govern-

ment were resolved upon reducing him and his

fellow-citizens of " the Confederacy" to submis-

sion, and to give his Northern abettors the op-

portunity of denouncing the Government as bar-

ring the door to peace. . Oh no! The Gov-

ernment holds it wide open with both hands.

Submit to the authority of the laws, it says, and

you shall have peace. Until you do submit you

DAVIS ASKS TO BE DICTATOR.

Davis- _ ,

gress. lie says in it that "our country is ir

danger," and that the "capital is in greater dan

ger than it has been at any time during the war.'

He then proceeds to ask the Congress to com

pletc by law, the military despotism over whicl

he presides.
* says. The army

1 filth a

never sound health in them, a

sickness-rate ranges from 75 to !

Of this population 500,000

houses. These buildings are t

front and rear. Between them

as it is called, in which arc the

nook from which the

> paid. It should 1

proper olheers r

likely il I

ill supply the army for t

The impicsHiiont law. he continues, is tedio

anil uncertain in its operation. Sonietime*s o\\

era of property refuse to part with it. Let t

Give the obligation of the Government to pay

coin when it can. Then pass a law to let 1

impress provisions I'm' the army.

Congress, be adds, has done very foolishly

misery and vice, hunger, mm
spair. are found in every

that nfakes huma
intolerable tl

• buildings with

er, lust, and de-

nature repulsive or

mortality of the city. Compel the landlords of

keep them in good repair,

to ventilate them thoroughly, to fill them with

pure water, to purify 1"

bage, and t

ants. When once we have given t

people a chance of life they will wish to live

decently. As their physical condition improves

j thing is certain, so long as filth and .

It has been estimated by careful investigators

that 17 in 1000 persons die annually from inev-

itable causes. This may be taken as the neces-

"sr the most favorable condi-

he City Inspector's records

York show that for the 11

:<1, excepting 1 *.".!, the year

death-rate

•1000; :<;,', i„ iuuo.

dilatory in passing Li

ii forms, mo that he li

It has also

repeal*)!.' : l 1

1

says Davis, which

s. One Governor

a power to call out

if wc take the lowest

rate, that of 28 in 1000, New York annually

lost by preventable deaths 11 in 1000 of her

population, or more than 7000 yearly, making

for the whole period 77,000 preventable deaths.

Nor need we soothe our consciences with the

reflection that we are no worse off than other

great cities ; for, while during the ton years from

1850 to 1860 inclusive, but excluding 1864, the

average rate of New York was 33 in 1000, that

of London was 22, and that of Philadelphia only

20. Yet year after year the City Inspector of

New York serenely declares that New York is

vculeenlli Ward has the natural rate r

0t)U, but in the Fourth and Sixlh wan

s from :i<; to 10 in KI0O. And uppn

iscr glance ir appears lhal, while ihe a 1

ate iii the Sixth Ward :' '

DAVIS AND LEE.

Jefferson Davis is evidently no longer the

chief personage in the rebellion. As President

and constitutional Commander-in-Chief he has

ihe superiority of position, but among rebels

ulio.se side hope is the army, the actual Com-

mander, when beloved and trusied as Lee is, is

ihe true master. Doubtless at a word of Lee's

I) wis would fall from power unpiUed. and Lee

bt saluted absolute Dictator with universal con-

sent and enthusiasm.

The reason is plain. Jefferson Davis is

an old politician, and a cold, hard, ambitious

man. His position has excited envy and an-

<.a:-n i: dislikes, and with the evident failure of the

lebellion which he ha- conducted, all opposition

become- mingled haired and conn nipt, No new

hostility, while an old political leader brought

with him the grudges of a liteiime to add to

those he daily kindled. Nor is there any thing

in Davis's character or manner to relieve, in

failure, the jealousy, suspicion, and antipathy

which, even if successful, he could not have es-

The sunshine of success would have gilded

i defects of Davis. But in the dark hour of

prolonged and terrible a" struggle as this has

been—when the earlier lights of victory are go-

it in utter gloom—when the larger part of

their territory is occupied and paralyzed, and the

general apathy and despair of the population

foretell their certain failure— the rebels who still

hold out naturally cling with entire devotion to

a soldier who has shared all the personal dangers

of their enterprise, who had no political ante-

cedents, who was the object of no old prejudices,

jealonsies, or quarrels whatever, and who seems

to them at once a great captain, i

, high

»- 0(1 nr 70 i

.__. , says Dr. Stephen Km

in his remarks before the Joint Committee of

the Senate and Assembly, from which we take

these facts, "proves that at least half a million

of its population [the city of New York] are

ernlly submerged in filth, and half-stifled in an

atmosphere charged with all the elements of 1

parent modesty and fidelity. The rebels respect

themselves in him. While he remains all is

not lost. The very doubt whether they could

persuade him to seize supreme power is proba-

bly to their minds his brightest ornament.

Indeed, while Davis is to the rebels very

much what James Second was to the Jacobites

in England, Lre has all the ehivalric charm of

Prince Charles the Pretender. The roman-

tic devotion which few royalists could feel to

the saturnine bigot they could cherish with en-

thusiasm for the graceful gentleman with no

Thus the fiery Toombs, whose guilt iu this

great crime is black, has a thousand political

jealousies of Davis which he could never have
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should be left to Lee, ho would contemplate Lhe

situation as a soldier and not as a fire-eating

braggart. Confronted by irresistible comhiiui-

force lie would hardly

tch, but would surren-

ring. Even should he

el army retreat to the

b to the

live t Iiev must work. As industry revives un-

der a new order, those who have accepted fail-

ure mnv retain n romantic sympathy with those

who Btill contend; but it will be only romance,

like the feeling and the toasts of comfortable

London Jacobites to the Pretender skirmishing

in the Scotch Highlands. The end of the re-

bellion will be gradual. There will be no day

when "peace is declared." The embers will

Ion- smoulder after the Humes arc extinguished.

But even those who welcomed the fire, when

;hev have rebuilt their houses and bttgun to

TRADE WITH REBELS.

1'he order of Gener.il Guam- prohibiting nil

th the rebels is an

n sense. Nothing

; absurd for a Gen-

Sheridan to destroy property and

Y,,-::n,;:> iHxl Cmvlina. while he supplied the

enemy with money in Louisiana or Georgia. It

is a subject upon which faithful Union men have

differed. It has been the opinion of some that

for every million of dollars the rebels received

in exchange for cotton, the Union cause gained

live millions of advantage. But a million to

the rebels is more valuable than twenty millions

to us ; and even if it were theoretically proba-

ble that those who received the greenbacks

would hoard tbem or invest them beyond the

control of the rebellion, it was still practically

true that we could never be sure of such a dis-

position, and that we know how unsparing the

rebel scrutiny and impressment is.

Not is the" necessary demoralization of such a

profits of such a trade. Why
should we be angry that we were not believed

to be in earnest when we insisted upon trifling?

Or why should we expect fidelity or bravery in

an army before the enemy, when the soldiers

knew that we had supplied the means to procure

the arms with which the enemy was to destroy

them? The most shameful and humiliating

event in the whole war was the Red River expe-

dition. Is there any body in the country so

dull as not to know that it was a trading and

not a military expedition?

General Grant is willing and able to fight

the enemy, but not to feed him and furnish him

to Fredericksburg and the seizure and destruc-

tion of the tobacco was as legitimate a military

operation as the battle of Chancellorville. But

in tha latter case the rebels won a victory; in

the former we prevented their winning one.

And General Banks declares that the misrepre-

sentations ot his career in Louisiana sprang orig-

inally from traders, whose transactions be would

not tolerate. The deadly injury that this trade

1ms already done, by the aid it has rendered to

the rebellion, is incalculable, and General Grant

adds to his claims to national gratitude by

peremptorily stopping it.

A DANIEL COME TO JUDGMENT.
Ok the 11th of March, 1861, the Constitu-

tion of "the Confederate States of America"

was adopted at Montgomery. It began by set-

ting forth the doctrine of State sovereignty a-

the foundation of the Confederacy. "We, the

people of the Confederate States, each State act

ghost of nationality, that hopeless shift of

vided sovereignty against which our old c>

federation and the universal experience of m
kind protested. But supreme State sovereig;

the rebel chiefs would have, and they gravely be-

gan to build their fire upon the back of the

whale. "That is no island," cried history;

"we have tried it, and it is only a fish's back."

"Pooh!" retorted the gallant gentlemen, "do
you pretend to teach us who have had Calhoun
for our master 1" And they made the fire hot-

ter and hotter. Suddenly the whale dived, and
they are left wallowing.

They have learned by their own experience

what they refused to learn from that of the

world, that fire burns, that when each State acts

in its sovereign and independent character there

is no nation, and the league is just as strong as

the weakest State, and no stronger.

This is the unpleasant but unhesitating con-

fession made by the Richmond Enquirer, the

chief rebel paper, just four years after the sol-

States,

this principle of State sovereignty was continu-

ally obtruding itself, delaying and preventing

the legislation necessary to the common defense,

impairing that authority intrusted with the gen-

eral welfare, and impeding the execution of laws

necessary and proper to the success of the cause,

is it to be supposed that, when peace returns,

this principle of State sovereignty will permit

the Confederacy to exist one year? The con-

duct of certain States, in their opposition to the

laws passed for the organization of the army and

the preservation of discipline, has caused many

men to reconsider their long-cherished doctrine

of State sovereignty, and to come to the conclu-

sion that, while in. theory it is beautiful and

true, in fact and practice it is utterly defective."

This was exactly what Washington and

Hamilton said eighty years ago, and the Amer-

ican people, believing them, utterly and forever

renounced the insane whim of State sovereignty,

and established National sovereignty. If our fa-

thers had not been a great deal wiser than their

recreant children at the South, this Government

could never have mastered a rebellion which

would have conquered any other Government in

the world. We have proved the inestimable

value and the triumphant strength, of union.

The rebels have illustrated the weakness and

folly of federation. State sovereignty is nearly

JOHN McLENAN.
IE name of John McLknav. who recently died

; age of thirty-nin

V,',ek!</, in which manv of the mo.-t nmu-ing and

satiric cuts were from his pencil. With great facil-

ity of fancy and a shrewd eye for comedy, Mr.

McLenan united a sincere love of bis art and a

generous ambition to excel. Many of his ilhi-tra-

tions in WilkieCi>li.ix>'s-' Woman in White" v.ev.'

of Count Fosco,

ately reproducing the intention of

antly remembered.

AN ERROR CORRECTED.
The London Review, in t

arcs Ward's book, gravely

ent time he is lecturing at

jam (A llhn Bryant, the i

Xew York Evening Post: 'Artemcs

his own, which no lecturer has yet di

says so many funny things

ill pause for a

till a sudden

.

somebody has seen the point.' This is a mode of

enforcing witticisms which is certainly new to us."

\\V ,!.. n...| know how ii msv I'O in London, Ian in

this country an entire journal is not written by one

hand. It maybe intcre-nog to the l.,.uiio., //.,-,..

to know that Mr. Bryant does not write all the ad-

vertisements, nor commercial articles, nor theat-

rical and musical and literary and scientific reviews,

nor all reports of lectures, speeches, and sermons,

<«e.i-ioua]ly appcav in Ui-.f

iv Mr. Gm-.l'.LEV. The ground

Tthat the Tribute is "Gri k-

we assure our British and ru-

cherish this idea, that every leading

journal has a full and well-appointed " staff" of

writers, and that Mr. Bryant does not write all the

" letters from the people" which appear in the Fast,

nor Mr. Greeley the novels of Charles Rfahf.

and Thackeray which have been published in the

Weekly Tribune.

JULIUS CiESAE.

preface already published here.

imperialism by an Emperor. Oa'sarism is identical

v.iill the Napoli-enie idea, and the Na '

is that might is right. The historical

-M V ,r iw" himihfd flags, captured

.],!.',[*. During M, e year ending j ll;i( . 3(1, iv.-i, iifiy-uv.i

[V..1 n tin.- fii'm nth 'Win--. Lieut >m<l Tiveury - -evi.il;

run-.-,) ali.iut t.mr Hulfd iruin Kin, i...n. 1/tter in Hie .lay

A Hl&TOKie.M. r.iKALLiX.—3oiii0 people (lLjocM I

ON THE WORD r.YRUAMI NT.

u iod
Tn
^
UOHT ™ THE

,

Pabk— WhlU '•" i'"^iv-iUtis re.

miLv iCriTOMom (l.y l.h:i* N ,\ i-olkon) " Cwaar

I;.,,,] ,.i im.svliH nl i, ;>lJii. :)>:.H)
\

'he public lecturer who dwelt upon a topic ha;

residence. _^____
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-H CORPS CROSSING THE SAVANNAH ,

Mr. Tin-.n.MKi ];. Pavis. of General ;

march lliivm.-li Loor-ia. Thr. mo'it'cl

Iv i.,-.il ?in o iL:.i, aiel v.v ii.-.'u Ul mu

!_'. con^iing of Blair's and Lo.

: Savannah for I?>auf.rt Jantian

afterward .Si.nct'M, with Wii.i,

(.Hi the Jth of Kunury II-.wa

rk'M v.in" wnv now very

and Charleston I;.iilim,[.

another Frric-s of plic-tchcs by the same artist, illus-

in the miircli from Atlanta. A^ before. ILmvakp of the wabr. In the mean time Ih.w.wu. had

had the riirlit wini; and Slocpm the l-ft. The army passed through M'Phersonville, which was burned,

and -was moving across the Salkehatchie in the face

gas; Seventeenth, General Blair ; Fourteenth, of the enemy. This was effected by troops of Gen-

1 hv flic Ninth lllm'-.iMn.iun'eil infantrv. irovo The rebel? bad imt pv.pn-lv improvrd their hn>t tine

"A™
jilrv had ale adv -ain-1 lila. k villr, on the railroad

,p a WCSt. Of lir.m. Iivillc and "a-. -o„n followed hvtho
i Hie Twentieth Corp-. Jims it will he set-n, the M't

r,

l

.',,'i

: miles of the road we-t ol Uranchville were destroy-

from ed. This completely isolated Augusta.

. rulTU'LLMll CUlil'o < K'J. TM. U1L ( AIAWHA AT ROCKY HILL, SOUTH CAROLINA
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SOLDIERS' MONUMENTS.
Thky gathered by the quiet homes

Where white stones overlean

The portals whence no footstep comes

The grass had not been touched by spade

Where its slant shadow lay,

The soldier's resting-place was made

And yet with bowed, uncovered heads

They kneele

Thus did they

They only said, "Thy i

And went their way i

And on tiie stone

Another dewy \

And pale forget-m

- wn* on,, night rudely disturbed IVum its

s liy an alarm of burglary. Olio of the

.
w. iking from .-oiiie linn. c-pic nightman-

! I- i-idc ot Katv Small, th- i r imi-,e, :i lit-

phantom before her, pawed
But a r her first glance she,

>th battering about the window-p
nval v.i;b voice and calling him byname,
1 at hi- hurried, half-awake npri-al, o* .-he

and fled. Then Mr. Grey also heard the

and thrusting himself into part of his <Jul ln-s,

1 out on the soft carpet of the upper hall ami

sa.ving the holt of the great 1

swell known that nimh valuable
,

aid owner, tlie apartment^ of the h

of a majority of the servants wen
building. Mr. Grey, however, was
elf, and lie desired no help, unless

themselves? The thoughl

f. tie- most indulgeiil ami on:

,
were proverbial.

' iw progrcHvg. While h

; seen. I-inullv, however, will

; railing of the bulusb r. he n.

iVI), |irjt,s< Ks«d biniulf iii the. ,l.i!

s together in a long knotted r.i|n

,'ans of exit from the bad; should t:

3d in entering at the front. The c

lid had taken the occasion as an (

hibiting her

Crey could bring her out of them. Mrs. Grey her-

self, a woman of Southern birth, was no more ac-

quainted with fear than her husband was, and she

had raised her head from- her pillow full of fight.

with his rifle, she was fired with impatience, she

longed to have him go down, fling open the door,

and blaze away at the assailants with such a volley

as would put them to terrible rout and confusion
;

there was to be indiscriminate daughter on the grn-s

being the only injur,-.! .

: parties oneeined. nnd add to 1

anec disastrously. So she left 1

lie detected in the darkness of the soft, hazy, sum-
mer night, he was perfectly Mire that he saw.tlivough

Die plale-glass .sidelight the darker outline of ft puir

of legs, Uie legs of the man who stood there at «urk

so quietly, bo skillfully, upon the lock ; then he

meet a whole baud o

There was never uny load outside stir, by day or

jht, to bo heard at the Meadows ; there was no-

ng but the flap of an eagle's wings, the swath ol

region round could he detect than this little grate

upon the door, this tap upon the lock, this step upon

the turf, this strange rough whisper— it made the

desolation of the place strike him with a kind of

awe ; ho knew that haze wrapped the knoll itself,

that all below and uround' it was waist-deep in soft

cool white vapor, an airy cloudy sea in which cry

or murmur would at any distance fall equally dull

and dead; there were not even enough star-beams

sifted into the haze about them for him to discern

his assailants plainly when they should have flung

open the door and confronted him. To obviate this

difficulty Mrs. Grey, trying hard to curb her bat-

him, ready at the appointed moment to bla/.e away
on her part. The enjoyment which Mrs. Grey an-

ticipated from

work, much more than equaled all that her hus-

band looked forward to from his trusty rifle. To a

person of Mr. Grey's temperament, once being fully

awakened from sleep, there would have been some-
thing delicious in watching this slow, boundless lapse

gradually made the d< lay intolerable. And through

tious, intermittent tawing, that tap upon the handle

"andrloM.,,,,

dVwi.cf.n-.

hit i

mess was more than Mr. Grey

I Mrs, Grey, her palience worn

this rate hy tho time we bear the Minrisc-hells n
from town. I will leave von to watch them ca

fully till then ;
and, for my part, 1 shall go to be.

And she «(is about to withdraw, first taking n 1.

at (lie Utile huddled group of frightened child,

fallen half asleep between Katy Small and i

for tho fray, let her have it ! lie sprung down tho

stairway, grasping his rillesurely; Mrs. Grey bhucd
away with her lamp and followed him; he threw
hack tho bolts, flung open the door, and there,

standing across the low, narrow stone, was a great

grass that grew so rankly there, the nibble of his

the s.ttlmg night-fly making a strange, whispering
eound, and his brass-tipped horn tapping now upon
the lock of the door, now grating on the panel, now

i next day at dinner,

Grey to go down and meet them? It makes mo
shiver! I should have brought every valuable in

the house and set them out on tables directly before

tho front-door that they might take our money nnd

"Precisely!" said Mr. Grey, proudly. "That
is tho difference between you and a Southern wo-
man my little friond

!"

"If you mean," retorted tho little friend, indig-

oertainly is tho

THE VAMPIRE'S WHIST.
I uavk always been considered a safe player, and

have generally managed to economize my club-ex-

penses at the whist-table. I never played high,

nor was my game dashing; moderate stakes and
prudent play carried inc unscathed through many a

combat. The chief secret ofmy success was that I

never lost my head. I knew my cards with the

hist arrangement, and never needed look on them
again. My eyes were on the tablo ; I never had to

ask w ho played this or that card ; never one second

vacillated in tho plan of my campaign. If you can
" " account of my play, i

go.j.l i::i) .-iii--Ti._.ii - ami guml li

tool, me aside, and said, "Doi
to 'iremlett, if \mi meet hum

"Tremlett?" I asked.

"Have vou never heard of Tremlett ? You will

not be long in Florence wit

quaintnnce, nnd he'll give you a hard fight; yes,

best whist-player in

Don't yon have any
thing to do with him off tho able ; he'll give you

the Continent, my
nd signed with my

name, Ilenrv James Solly. scarcely stopped in

Parts, lor winter was ruining n quickly, and Paris

in October Is often bitterly a d. At Turin I was
advised not to go by sea, for the weather was very
unsettled i and when I got to Genoa, and saw the

vessel- ii.si.l-- the pier rockiHL

long swell, and beard the wi d howling over the

bay, I was glad I had profited by the advice. I had
secured a place in the Courier from Genoa to Pisa

;

my fellow-passenger in the interior was a young
Frenchman, with whom I struck up a speedy ac-

quaintance. The spare seat by the side of the

Courier was occupied by a short stout gentleman,

whoso face I never once caught sight of, hut whose

night. Alighting at Pisa I resolved to stop the

night, took up my quarters in the hotel, where I

w as joined by my fellow-passenger, and devoted the

deadstillness that reigned even' where was favorabl

to my musings, and rested my mind after the bustl

of travel, and after the years of busy London life t<

which 1 had grown so habituated. Ab the day fel

e, lib laHiy

Btrango to me, but soi

me as familiar to my dr

tones, where and wher
hops*! looked at the mi

adventures. His 1

at the man too closely, foi

vatched me out of the coi

his voice, wandered in his

ne to a pause. The attei

turned to me by this stra

hey all regarded me aska

cions I took out a letter I

,i i h; .

in English I should oiler i

aid, nnd snatched the lotte

5 the signature, and Hire?

. behind the wall, t,

o'd> a snatch," ho said; "give us the

) seconds, who had shrugged their shoul-
eing me unwound,,!, .,!„ ye.l him. "Wo
i

;
again the ball whistled past me, bill he

St"
esaidtomei'aiV,^-,/,, p h

under chloroform.

through

gato, asked my way m lie h,»;,l

I was not stunned inlo quiet ne

the. window, gazing out like on<

the street swept past an array of white robes bear-
ing torches, surrounding a body, and anxious eager
f.n-e- behind, whi-periug mystery.

_

" Who is it?" asked a by-stander.

"The man whose body was found outside tho
gate."

• Shot, you say ? How long had he been dead r"

"Th.y don't know; but he was killed on the spot."

My letters of introduction procured me instant

admission to the club wheu I got to Florence.
There was not much going on; the most eager
players were shooting in the Marcmma, or not yet

this was 'hern-

iation, Ibe effort o

aightful iiuic-.Til.al le.

whiskers were probably dyed, to add youth to his

face, yet the firmness of the lines about his month
" watched

.
not unmixed

witli a slight feeling of repugnance. Was it true

that he was virtually an outlaw from England, that

he had been turned out of the clubs of Paris, that

his name was heard with shudders hy parents and
guardians who had thought less young men to care

for? Yet, if it were so, where was my danger?
He might heat mo at whist; but he would only

teach me to play better. I neither feared being

enticed into too high play, nor meeting him on
other fields of 'rivalry. My heart almost beat at

the prospect of a good fight with the cards; I felt

a glow in my blood which I had not felt for thirty

said, "Tremlett, I want to introduce you to a whist-

player who ha3 heard a great deal of your prowess

and wishes to encounter you."

"I shall be only too happv," answered Tremlett

.-luudd hardly rind a fourth ut present."

Wc sat down. The first few games passed over

easily; Tremlett talking yen,- gaylyand pleasantly

either of the prospects of amusement afforded by th.

coming winter, or of things thirty and twenty-live

years old in England. The last fifteen years was
his boundary, he never breathed a whisper of that

a. (ilIii a:.-ain-

my game a

'"Twilight was'

rilliant players. Trem-

1- ,olll,l.MI-.pect, Iwhich no pi

had scarcely crossed my mind when Tremlett, win

had been holding his right hand over the upper pari

of his face, withdrew it, and shipped down the v ( i>

identical card which was the keystone of my game

,., -I, l,ii.
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TremleU's lead prospered jis I expected it to pros-

per. Ho led through dummy with perfect impu-

nity', and it was the fame if Austin finessed or

nlaved high. But even time Tremlett led, it was

partners. As far n- I -nhi Uimk wnt.ont negieet-

L„ mv tram,, I tried lo recall the face of which his

reminded me. It must have been tho scar on his

on his ehcek-boue? And yet, when I thought over

it again, I remembered that I had only noticed the

-, ..rVtor lie liad played
while I united I

Oh,:
, I, tinning f

(lie voiltllflll-

'
' Your play, Mr. Solly !" he said, in a strange harsh

,-oice, so different from the pleasant tones of the

beginning of our game. It only wanted that to

tirelv in keeping with the face. Through the deep-

ening twilight it grew upon mo like something

ghostly j the knowledge of the cards I held, the

command of the game, the reading my thoughts,

coupled with the ghastly look of his fresh whiskers

and bis bard face, seemed to paralyze me. Many

i second. Tremlett s*d, "1 like your

is antagonist than as partner, Mr. Sully.

: made one," I replied. " It is the light,

a rather weak, and I can't see any lon-

callecl for candles, anil they were lighted

tPisa!

mic, but it was all Tivml--;t'>

the right card when i

s getting ghastly pale;

u*med a rigidity really (

lie scarcely spoke i

^change to walk lo the other end <

brandy. I could nor breathe

l_'I;i-sy eye* glaring at me fro:

his stony face,
'"

:

L'.dvarii/.<"l ot|i>. ,
meeting

every direction. It n

while I played at whist; but I could not facetbi.

game without acquired i"

three glasses of brandy, oi

Treir

r tiij other, withe. 1

,
having Austin facing me, the

never struck me that the power of knowing my
cards, which Tremlett had shown when he was my
partner, could continue to him now. We played a

couple of games without incident. I kept

tised them only on my p
s my deal ; and when I

cards l lelt certain of the rubber. I

before 1 held such cards; I shuffled

to look up in his face :

d kept us waiting rath-

! forgot my resolve of

avoiding the sight of him.

pulse of a whist-player lo look impatiently at ;my

u .V hi' he.piietlv look a eid'i! I

U.k.,1 at in- with I be .llV.,,lf:il f..rr.-.l

o of an injured partner, ami said. "Allow
, rve, .Mr. Sully, that if you Imd riie woi^t

as speechless. Austin shrugged bis .-boulders,

I was ri-ing from the table.

' You won't play any more, Austin ?" risked the

tor. "Nor you, Mr. Solly?"

A'itb great dillicultv I forcer] out a few words.

am not quite well to-night. You will give mo

t day week 1

glit

To-la\ is Friday," he repeated. "In

2k for some days, Shall we say to-day n

He was cold at first; but I apologized lor having

made a mistake in my calculation, and accounted

for it by a certain feeling of indisposition. He bad

received a letter that morning from a London friend,

Bpeaking of my play in the highest terms, and he

was flattered by an apology from one of the first

whist- pi avers in Pall Mall. He took my arm, and

we walked together along the cascino.

"So Tremlett was off to Pisa early this morn-

ing," began Austin. "lie played ijc-jfo at the club

till after five, and left by the train at half past six.

He's after no good now, I expect ; but when a man
once gets launched in those intrigues he can't stop.

Well for hiin if ho don't get caught on one of these

" 1 heard something about him in England from

]iers. it would be all up with his reputation, even in

Florence. A Scotchman I know ran him pretty

hard once, and he only got off by knowing the min-

"Who was the Scotchman? not Jack Maclen-

nnu. surely?" I asked.

"Who elso but Jack Maclennan? Don't you

Jack would not right a man who had been turned

out of Loudon and Paris, or else Tremlett is a dead

Tho next Friday I went 1

3 something hadJiappei

c-tly in whispers. I did not joi

nessi'd my disastrous game. Son

came up and spok<

me j one I knew slightly

QUESTIONINGS.

prison hella fightinf

d the questioning girl t

per limbs. The action of t

!

1 "

1 iVv'".'tM
'".',' ''7

I he hand-, nm! win l-minl r..nn.| Mi.' loiie' by n =*--- J l> ...'-

.It.'iiiioal.' ".--it'i ..I Mi,. |., i: ,1. Kill S-vIK ,m- .-( -It-

ceive.l l.y this -how el frivolity, auri he wns wont to rec-

,,u lor military lilo in -.11 it-, simplicity n

l £al"«rlaon
7
a rall

ollision, when a freight train r

i! II ... i \ Mdchhe tlldZdSbIh ^oftfiefoii

lie French railways miKi-a .od n lor.

.-: .il, ,.,,,], M. Aro»a, tho Idea of con

iimbleatheBupennteiid, in ..: thv en;
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'OT-wStenSriir Thl
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i,n.

ircii-,., while the I'nnticles record in ,,,ip

I pi-.,t,nb|y f.,,- !)., same motive, n- they
. liiiiny peit'iute.-; preservative el their

cnipl.uuc.l latterly that a friend gave him u dinner of

from Mieii'o|,|„,ri,.]ji-.,
I In- I'mlinnriiOii-ini^, v. he. In.Mine

in lut.T da)>, nlicii lime nml mi f..rl lin.l thinned :n.,l

imrnitunee to a [n.-.-n... n.-t n.unrMIy dk-niii. ,1, h-d
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I've held the ilcond place. Nay, do not start;

I would but tell you—not reproach you, dear.

You loved her first ; and though with all your wi

You strove to conquer it, you lovo her still.

'Twas bard to benr—to know that she whose whir

ll.-ul blighted nil the sunshine of your life,

Could make your cheek flush and your eye grow 1 i

1 s-ruggled hard to win your love; but no 1

1 could not win it; yet I loved you so.

Hie hope that lighted up my path so long

Has, dickered and died out. -I could not live.

Without your love ; but you did me no wrong-

Nay," weep iS™ Tarn happy now I see

I'll.' Mr-ill- has been so lo

I feared my patience and

Would fail; but now I sc

'I hank God for taking nn

iny trust in God

The'morn is nigh :

1 Dear love, good-by

THE BKOUGHTONS.

haps; but if she was, that was the only fuult be-

tween them ; and that was a fault which—as the

mother said, putting back her flaxen ringlets with

a coquettish air—would mend itself every day, as

I not in general compla :

r thirty i

thfuhie*s of iheir wives; sue u

t—what was thai celebrated t

r something like that.

And so he did. For the mother was one of thoso

fair, ringleted, brisk, little women who are only in

middle agent sixty, and who positively refuse to be

old at eighty ; trim, well-dressed, coquettish
; with

very white teeth and very blue eyes, a little closed

at the corners, as if the edges had been badly cut

and bungled in the hemming—eyes that were af-

flicted with an occasional squint,'and more apt to

look at things out of those badly-cut comers than
i turquoise

l bird's ivelyl

leaving epithets and very cordial pre?- n re of her

omowhat sinewy band; a wise and crafty little wo-

>f mail, and tinged the tips of her ringers so skill-

tally you never saw she had iron claws at the end

tber a. id daughter. Laura Broughton was on

those girls who look full of it really ibnnidable am
of character. She was tall, and what people

well develop: d ; indeed, her figure was the iigin

Scarrelv

shado possible i..

bite blackness |

f five-and-twenty rather 1

; you mistook for solid i

! her closely you would

o| hei- ths

-illo'ii, »ei

!
of >< d through

illl liun-lil .
,-o,,| [..Iry— IIi.t,-

ill their size ;nii] radianei-;

-lien, w.-]T like Iwin roses,

.- n.'duleiit of youth and low.

*-veii a strong i

i none but the strong can dare t

will in thcreiitreof linn surround

ll.il so suddenly—so unexpectedly!" said Mrs.

Broughton, changing her tack with masterly facili-

v. .and hilling into the old cheery manner quite nat-

• 'H>- "nit squinting.
• \\ !,ich should have made the pleasure of mi

visit all the greater," sneered the man, " if you had

" If I had been an affectionate sister !" laughed

Mrs. Broughton, shrilly. " Well ! and so it should,

irt. Then he turned to Laura.

s here ? My niece ?" he asked.

-, Sam. your poor brolher's diild

iter." said Mrs. Broughton. with

And Laura went.

"Well, did I do you a great deal of harm, my
dear?"

1

said the man, after he had kissed her, hold-

ing her still in his arms and looking at her with a
strange expression.

"No," blushed Laura, and stammered and tried

to free herself from'him.

"But you didn't like it, eh?" and the vindictive

expression that seemed the only one really natural

to him came into his face for the second time in this

short interview.

Laura was silent ; her mother gave her a sharp,

sidelong look, and her uncle frowned heavily ; and
the young wife felt instinctively that a web was

neither the outlet nor the extent.

"Of course you know what I have come for,

Louisa?" then said Sam, turning to Mrs. Brough-

ton, and running his fingers through his short,

curled, crisp hair.

She tossed her head and made her flaxen ringlets

dance, "The old story, I suppose !" But though

she tried to speak with jaunty unconcern the intense

shrillness of her voice a little betrayed her, and her

squint became painful to witness.

Exactly so," said Sam,

ut any thing you must ask Laura

'Fact? Seems strange, too! I should have
ught that my pretty niece would have taken

"Oh! Gordon is very generous, that 1 wil

for him," said Mrs. Bronghton, twisting her I

'Oh j

iswered. Then, with a burst—"Am
ive any away without his permission.

Irs. Broughton looked nt each other,

on could, dear!" said her mother, gen

Now, Laura, love,

nip your undo out of a little difficulty. Ho wants

noney, and you must supply him with what you

lava. How much will do, Sam ? a few dollars ?

its, a few. I know that Gordon gave you thirty

inly yesterday. You must be a good and kind girl

ing the world to find a flaw any where. This was
lli>' group, then, that set out on the great highway
oflifc together, without a cloud in tho sky as yet.

tion. Your o

of that!"
"1 would.

r papa's broiler, Laura— think

1 had of my own," said Laura,

an make it up again—I will

nn.ther a favor, I.alla? Your
wav; !<>vrd you so fondlv! Vi

sake, mind-help i.ah

'• I would if it were my own," again said Laura,

troubled. " But would it be honorable ?"

•'Am I no judge of right and wrong, my dear?"
said Mrs. Bronghton, with touching humility of

to be taught truth and honor by my own child,

"Yes, mamma, I know—I didn't mean that—"

'Oh i

And

and would be all to you a mother could be !"

her arms round her neck and sobbed.
•

1 should lie sorry to be the cause of any trouble

here," thou said Sam, coming forward: "so let me
go. I have only one resource," with a desperate
cast of his hard black eyes upward, and a clenching
of his hairy hand against his breast, and a setting

of his teeth, and the hard sucking in of the breath
through them—"only one; the poison or the knife!

What matters?" more softly. "Who will miss me ?

a gond-lor-nothing vagabond like me—let him go!"
Mrs. Bronghton gave a faint kind of Jiowl and

squinted out of the corners of her eyes. Laura
sobbed pitcously. "I will tell Gordon all, and I

am sure ho will not mind," she then said, and drew
out her purse— Iier new brown Rus-ia leather purse,

which Gordon had given her specially for the house-
keeping fund.—ami gave him ten dollars.

In the inid-t of which oame Gordon's well-known
military knock at the door, and sobered Sam and his

sister like a jug of cold water da-hed into their faces.

"Go away! go away, you wretch!" said Mrs.
'ageness, shui'lling him

1 your good wile In re lent him live dollars.

a tender-hearted lillle thing. Cordon, and you
ive to take eave of that in her, but 1 felt sure

mild not be angry; so I did not cheek her

nt. and v, ill lie made uple, degree- in the washing,

> no harm is done, is there? You dear old fel-

>w!" and Mrs. Bronghton kissed her tall son-in-

,w's chin, which was all she could reach up to.

I quite love you myself. 1 declare I do!"

ied poor Laura, when Gordon left the room. She
as almost awe-struck at what she had heard, fin-

er mother had never dropped the mask to her be-

"What else was there to do, simpleton? Tell

lat proud husband of yours that you have a vaga-

bond undo whose mere acquaintanceship would
disgrace him, let alone any neaier tie!" said Mrs.

Broughton, with stra

it why did you r

mamma ?—and

with growing energy.

" Because, my dear, I 1

nary length, and I am nt

her old charming self agi

passion for long; it did i

too good a chance to tin

"If I had only known
bursting into tears.

ml Ihe ela

why did
.

about this uncle

ou not tell Gor-

; pay, she used to Bay,

icultt. her. "It was
T away on a Quixotic

nothing uncle

"I will tell Gordon all honestly

any longer," said Laura, with fresh

so wickedly tracked me

When the

looked, for Gordon choso

of thing

"Oh yes? well!
i that leaves f

''d in her porket>, and dived into her pui

eecipt stamps, and all maun,-,- ol qu,-or . or-

Hiv, you nam.hty ..liild, io yu mean to say
ave actually been losing a whole iive-dolliir

said Mrs. Broughton, getting up from tho

" Goose !" said her mother, and slapped her hand
as if in play, but taking care to slap it pretty hard
when she was about it.

Gordon looked at his young wife with a long
steady look. "Put tho hooks away, Laura," ho
then said, a little gloomily, and sighed, and sat all

the evening aftor with his chin in his hand, looking

could not define either its shape or it

was only conscious of its existence.
being the loving, tender-hearted creatu
days, she had become gloomy and aln
with a sullen manner, half angry, h
toward her mother, and a shrinking
from himself, inexpressibly paintiil to w
would sit for hours doing nothing

; neit

nor reading
; simply staring out of the

vague abstraction, or looking into tho 1

tears dropping silently from her eyes Mie only

>f a sleep, an.l^is often as not

mark as if her wits were wool-
gathering, as her mother said they were. She re-

fused to keep house, too, any longer, alleging her
inability to make her accounts come right, and re-

fusing Gordon's offers to help her through
; and as

her mother was always at hand, and was a lirst-rate

done? 'Fish

right mind, which 1

He did not gain mm
I that Mrs. Broughtoi

le cause. But what
ies from day to day, an

you say it was so cheap

will; won't we, Laura love?"

lift point out the specially of-

things, you dear stupid o

lutely indispensable— m;

singularly small in qunn

'When will all this end?" she eri,

:.~ she liuug herself on her knees by 1

a passion of despair and unavailing r

i shall I c.-cape from this, and he no 1

of robbery and deee[

if God would only li

livelong, and Laura'

aid whip, -mailing the gaslight reflections all

ne. and quiver and spout up in jets of light, as it.

nved tho wet already lying; and, mingled with

; rain, was a cold and ghastly sleet and the stin

y

"What a night for Gordon!'

glancing at her daugliN r out of

eyes. Laura shivered for svuipiu
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r of Baying somethin

It was not Gordon'8

live of states, and give u
er, or eagerness, or timii

Laura and her mother

ing contest in cither; only of fear and anger in tho

one, and of craft and anger in the other.

"Mr. Roderick," paid Annie, opening the door

'Rodei
who's

'Roderick,' and as like to our young missis as pork's

like to pig. I have eyes, I have !" which, indeed,

ast to that luxuriously fur-

a brightly-dressed, elegant-

ly-appointed ladies, such a visitor as now stood in

Haggard, dirty, wet to the skin, insolent with tho

iuBolenco of a social and moral ruin that can never

he built up again, the hunted look of a wild animal

in his bloodshot eyes, and the desperation of a crim-

fi(*(it to the last, in his close-pressed mouth—he
Linked what he was i: niidnitu-ally a dangerous man

have done what a terrible effect her late experi-

ence was working in her.

Her mother touched her foot. "Our dear pet is

not quite well to-night," she said, in a voice that

was meant to he warning. " You must not ho an-

tli'- >< nihil i-.iu-l'-- s ei hi- word-.

vouhl tell nu- husband every

him know III" whole truth."

it," said Sam, speaking very

we'.rvof hi/own' life; lor I

niea-tberesaloid in heaven,

t if he dared to lay a finger on

!." -aid Mr.-. Broughton. "/

Id defend himself." cried Lnn-

ler own thoughts

i glad you

il. nt thai

-n not
; just for your own sake, you know."

And are we never to get rid of this horrible

life?" exclaimed Laura, clasping her hands before

" All in good time, my dear," said tho man, bru-
tally. " Perhaps sooner than you expect." And

t gome ti t rid ui 1110 just yet

; all i

'•Mamma!" appealed Laura,

She sighed and drugged her shoulders. "What
:an I say, iny dear? He is hungry," she said.

"lYihaps." she then whispered, " if you treat him

ger, and I will not help in it one way or an
And she got up from her ..hair to leave tin

Her mother would have prevented her.

" Let her be," said the man, " Let her ;

is best as it is. Poor little wench," he ;

elmost a softened voiee, when sin- had llui

"TheyV-a-fVeeTimjof him i

J..ui

Warmth and fo

j to catch it pretty lib-

mdy, while thev mend-

setise of physical well-being grew stronger, lie be-

by all Mrs. Broughton's. "arguments or

or earews, and sullenly '
'

where he was, let what Vf

Lying back in one of the easy-chairs, which his

soiled and dripping clothes had soaked and spoiled

forever, his bare feet (he had no stockings) stretch-

ed out on tho rug, while his muddy boots were dry-

ing, soles uppermost, inside the bright stecHeudcr,

his third tumbler of smoking grog in his hand— I he

third and tho stillest of all the stiff three—the en-

joyments to be had from money swallowed up ev-

ery thing else, even caution, which he so much
needed, and ultimate self-preservation, A kind of

deadened stupidity came over him, a sleep of the

forget every thing

Mrs.

ig tart, and lacile tying, and crafty

qnick-fiuL'erc'l moral scavenger-

sleep, and snored heavily. Then the little woman
busied herself. She put away the remains of the

supper, and locked up the brandy-bottle ; indiffer-

ent to the surly kicks and oaths accompanying, she

forced the steaming
"

icklv :
-y,

"To tl

Ih-Higlii :

i.- ol she future, she

e yellow fire-light

) eyes and dyeing them, a

e looked like a snake coiled for a

spring; "to think that I ruined my life for him,

and that he has the right to claim me before all

the world as bis wife! Oh that I could strangle

his loathed face again !" Instinctively she clutch-

ed his throat, but the man gave a heavy plunge
forward and struck her face. He was still asleep,

iijoii:.;)], and did no! <>p.m bis eyes.

"No, that won't do," she then said to herself;

After a lung pause she suddenly started up. The
clock chimed the quarter; it was past eleven, and 1

Gordon might he expected home at any moment.
She turned off the gas and raked out the fire, pour-

aiet glow; -he heaped the

..,el |.ii-li. i'l tin: easy-chair, \

in..', quite into the i-hndow .

r struck out or growled unintelligi-

bly ; so she was lorcea to leave mm as ne was.

Then she walked across the room with the heaviest

step she could command, knocking the chairs as

she passed, and clattering the fire-irons ; and when
she got to the door, she opened it noisily and shut

it again with a loud slam, walking over the hall in

the same way, and wishing "Good-night" at the

culled down the kitchen stairs: "I hrft-e locked up
the dining-room, Annie, and put out the fire and
gas; the geulleman's gone, and there's nothing to

said Annie, "and see win ,

said Mrs, Broughton.

1 at Ikt keenly. "Very well,"

nr own course, my dear ; and
lit, think of mo and my words."
;>•• silriK-o again, and only the

"Gordon!" cried l.anra. when .-, knock <

the door, and ran out into the hall to inert I

" Wet through, and as huiurry as a hui.te

and I ha\c not 1,

lave, and how bright it all !

, and letting em th" light a

"Come, and have Vonr .it}

d put out the fire myself, arid you can not posi-

ely have supper there ! Come into the drawing-
mi like a rational being, and don't be stupid,

iniel" And she flung her head up as a signal.

"What does the wife say?" said Gordon, for

ura's sudden bounding to him, so unlike what
d been of late, had delighted Mm into a playful-

"I think you had better come into the draw-

man cried, bursting out of the room, laughing and

dancing her flaxen ringlets merrily. "Yon villain I

if you are not quiet I will give you up to the police,'

still the same wild sobs and moans in the air, like

the souls of the lost come back to the scene of their

sins and their sorrows ; still the same sense of dan-
ger hanging round the night, and of evil threaten-

ing the future. Laura could not sleep for those

ghastly noises; and even Gordon, tired as he was,

was feveri-h and disturbed, and restless like herself.

"What is that?" he cried suddenly, starting up

It was a small grating noise, such as might be made
by a lile, and sounded like the filing of a bolt. It

sounded like the filing of the bolt in the dining-

room, as well as they could judge. Presently it

ceased, and then they both distinctly heard a door

open, and a fioft and stealthy foot creeping up the

"Some one is in the house!" cried Gordon, dash-

ing on his clothes, and flung open the bedroom door

—flung it open face to face with a swarthy, shabby,

ill-conditioned man, stealing across the passage with

bare feet, and holding a dark lantern in his hand.

A muttered oath on the one side, but nothing

save the breath drawn hard on the other, and then
the two men sprang together in a grapple that

seemed for life or death. A long and silent and
deadly grapple : Laura's one wild shriek before she

fainted lost in the wilder noises of the night: a

struggle that meant more than the mere physical

mastery of the moment, that was the antagonism
of spirits and the fight of fate with will ; a struggle

that might leave tho bad triumphant over good,

and destroy the very life of the household forever.

That long, fierce, silent struggle !—only the sound
of the men's breaths drawn hard and fast, and tho

slipping of their feet on the floor, and the heavy
bruising of the flesh as blows were struck and mot
by blows again ; only the sound of a deadly strife

breaking the terrible anguish of the night. But for

once fortune went over to the other side ; and after

a long and heavy contest, Gordon had the man down
on the ground, and was kneeling over him with his

- -iiiick and tighth -stepping feet.

Gordon's side, and whispered something in his car.

Laura never knew the word then whispered—nev-

went out, a detected

headed, bleeding, and barefooted.

fury of the night

Two years aft Sing Sing a pris-

his grand connections, and especially of

tor, "one of the finest young women in

try," though nobody gave much heed to

ings, or, indeed, for the matter of that, i

1 Of joy; almost th.

j ;die had ever been known to shed and

might have been observed—had any one

thev were both sitting by a gracious little bed done
" ' the depths o[ whicl "

* sleep, lay like

1 ba.-htullv. ill tin: CvcJ. " N.-vcr again,

-never again eon:- nling to I be ; mail..:-

1

. word—one of the i

said Laura, and put
ucl nulla iuimu nim , ana cuung to his breast. And
an Angel of God wandering through the homes of

night with a blessing that never departed or faded

SHADOW OF DEATH.

t was for a time far bovom
lat the Druid was no othe

,
when the air was still and shrouded, ;

leaves were slowly dropping from the tr.

salt green sea cast its tribute of wrack i

i drew near and saluted

jowed his head in token
id each of them in turn

my king, who loved me well, loves.me no more,
nor seeineth to heed me, and I have given him mv
father's crown, and loved him with inv whole heart.

What must I do to awaken his love?"
And the second suppliant spake and said:
" Druid! I am a knight and I loved a lady

I Druid ! I am a bard,

"O Druid! I am a seeker of knowing
love my race, and have imparted to them th

1 have read in the -tars and gathered from i

of the earth: but they love me not, nor rei

lessons. What must I do to awaken their

And the sixih suppliant -pake ami -aid;

"O Druid I I am not great, nor wise, r

"O Druid! I am a mother, and I love iny only

or wisdom, to give him ; but I gave him what was
more precious than them all—a mother's love. Yet
he loves me not. What must I do to awaken hi?

Then the seven suppliants stood silent, and the

Druid sat still for a little space. And the night

had fallen while they spake, and the fire had burned
low, and the cave of the Druid was dark. And it

came to pass, as they waited patiently, that the

n- mist were idling It. And,

. of a beautiful youth, nmre I

shall awaken him.-" And h. ! there came through

the mist a train of beautiful forms, and each of them

passed by the couch of Love, and strove to waken

him with kisses and with tears. And some tried

hollow smiles, though their eyes were dim ; and

others were seen to wring their hands and kneel at

his feet in agony ; and others brought him crown-,

and sceptres, and gold, and gems, and stars of honor,

and wreaths of fame, and they cried with exceeding

of the grave; and it passed slowly nearer and nearer

to the couch, till its shadow fell like the Bhadow of

a cloud over Love as he slept.

Then Love sprang up with a wild and terrible

had striven to waken him so long, but who now

were passed away beyond his reach forever. And
the Druid turned' mournfully to tho suppliants and

said: "Only this solace have I for your aching

hearts, Sleeping Love will waken when ©ver

mu I'.u ls tlil; Siui-ms of Death!"
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TOKAGERS KETUEMNG TO CAMP AT NIGHT.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

TO SMOKERS!

RIDGEWOOD SIHOKING-CASE

!

ARCHER & PANCOAST,

togo order.. Send for o drooler. R. KEITH* CO., 15

DWIGHT'S JOURNAL OF MUSIC.

'DEATH AMD DESTRUCTION TO THE BRITISH INVADERS!"

;',,; ,;

NOW HEAD?

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY,

WILD NELL, THE SPY;
THE FOUNDLINGS OF THE FOREST,

A Romance of the Revolutionary War,

Francis S. Smith,
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Great ©losing Sale!
$650,000 jrx".»^.SvSS!Spc5.a
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O'DOR! O'DOR!

DR. BRIGGS'S

GOLDEN O'DOR

Si was my Mother's Voice.li was my

Babbittonian Fens.

togelnervrttlil
! n, I

.

'. . $2. I

' •: :,'',

A.IJr.- luinill rVvvii.T, !I7 Park Row, Now Yo

ALBUMS FOR EVERY BODY,

' ^|t|S'
Photographs of Mrs. Gen^Tom '.

HAVE YOU READ

WAIFWOOD;

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.

J. H. Winslow & Co.
HE GREATEST OProRTrN'ITY F.YER nfTEREI

TO SEOL'tr, laiiil, JIWELKY AT

100,000
WATfTlFii. CHAINS. Sl.r< OF JEWELRY', GOLD

FENS lillAi. [-.... |i.l.,„ Kl IS. IMXiK, l.lNT'i

Worth $500,000,
To be sold for ONE DOLLAR carl,, without ward to

Villi '.'Vld out /nil- /!„.! /,.,- In,!,'! ,,.,,„ /.- I,„l ::. },,„-C
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GOLD FENS,

Itch! Itch! Itch!
SCRATCH! SCRATCH! SCRATCH!WHEATON'd OINT^U-LXX
Als.cn.f-. SAI.t'lHI I'M, (Li-I.l:s .'lYlI.HL.USS,

Albums for the Million.

JSpV /ffll POCKET ALBU:

Sprii.Kfi,lJ. Uo>«.

Apply to HARPER & IKR.-.nji rvirisr.,

Wonderful! Stj;>i
:

c! \

Gold Pens! Gold Pens!

CbliTt A DAY MADI>; VLV.XTi by any p.-r.^n any

fuilnn-:. Kvitv body stinnl,] knov it, I >r.ii'(. fail in a-u-1

UPHAM'S PIMPLE BA1OT&3ER

'

ia emoves Pimples on the I

lata

THE JAPANESE HAIR STAIN
golors the Hair, DUiskcr:

i i i i ii

PORTABLE
PRINTING OFFICES
CT- "\r. "aiI.'i'U- Al.'ni-i I'ill.-S CO.; ii Ann St.. Xi-w

Y.-rk. sn-.-cimeu SlierH of Type, Cut-, if.. Mx Cuts.

ALL ARTICLES FOR SOLDIERS

Weston's Metallic Artificial Legs.- Light.

AGENTS, COME and EXAMINE
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NEW BOOKS,

ELEGANT URIlAKY EDITION

'ONY BUTLER. A Novel. Svo, Cloth, $1 50; Paper,
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ASLG&NA. WATCH.
An Elegant Novelty in Watches.
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JEFF DAVIS "CALMLY CONTEMPLATING."

ir country is now environed with perils which it is our duty calmly t

/ from Davis's fast Message.

SEVEN-THIRTIES,
Robinson & Ogden,

U. S.LOAN AGENTS,
4 Broad St, and 694 Broadway,

New York.

LAWRENCE, BALDWIN & CO.

70 Wall Street, New York,

BANKERS and BROKERS,
DEALERS IN A1X KINDS OF

Government Securities.

PETROLEUM,
STOCKS, BONDS, &c,

Interest Allowed on Deposits.

To the Thoughtfiil.
50 Cents per f

"

X:*T"

READY TO-DAY.
OST THRILLING BOO!
unro's Ten Cent Novel No. 35:

THE FATAL MARKSMAN OF THE 'BIG RE]

'A Hunter who never missed a Shot.'

The following is a list of Munro's Teu ivnt N.>v,-!-,t

Nv 1. 'Ih/ lhint-i". '.'. The Tiu|>i»'i^ IWw.'.t.

!) 1'i.r i-i-.i ||i,^li«-:iym:in. -!. 1 \vj lluul-t I ni-.ni

Seas.. 10. The Captive Marten. IT. Long-Legged .'

Mountains. 19. The l"eie-l Lo-lge. 'JO. The IMli.-l

\\ ,
. .,!,

• . |;i, cm i ..,., :,. i. .
, ,. ;

i
„

i

ber'a Terror. '

25.' Joe, tho "Sarpint." 26, Lightfoot,

n,.,!., the Wil.l it'.lf-P.iv. .1. 'JO. ^punt-l y,<l Poll.

Snnkey $nodgr:i5s. 31. Kolling Thunder; or, The li

1V»i Chic] .
:;?. Heavy Ih.t.J.el, tl„. !!e|.| Smut.

S|v Sun. Ml.' 'ni.-,|.:ei- Sp\-. ::-!. I luce Daring Truppe:

tl~ I'm-

-
: >'le bv ''II K-'«--' -\LT'-til --, :. ti.I -.!,!, |. . = t..|

on receipt of price. CM <>i:<:r Ml M!<> i- <
'>

OSGOOD, The Demon firAiigcc.

PISK & HATCH,
Bankers and Dealers in Government

Securities.

No. 38 Wall Street, Now York.

Tlie Model Pocket-Pistol of tie Age.

VERMZLYE & CO.,

No, 44 WALL STREET,
BANKERS,

And Dealers in all Classes of

GOVERNMENT SECUBITIEi;

DAVIS COLLAMORE &. CO.,

479 Broadway, below Broome St,

Sing Song Chinese Porcelain;
ALSO PARIAN, FRENCH CHINA, GLASS, &c.

French Dinner Sets.

CARPET WARP,
FIRST AND SECOND QUALITY;

Wrapping- Twine made of Paper.

Quickly and so lamely i

.lock it rally reliable

Up to tl,e present tin

$500 paid, the lucky Buyer realized

oyer $40,000 Cash-

The Entire Property is deeded direct to

the Stockholders, who are Joint

Owners of the Land;

Or, the property of tlie MORGAN OIL AND MINING

These/with a'^iell it I 1 U '

uiil in*. in' ... tl'.i-
'' .n,p'i,v a .laily cash income of $5000

to $10,000 over every p..*-... :. :, .'.::.

"" '"'
' " ' illllyLji,*!!

MAGIC RUFFLE COMPANY,

fringemenb on the puttni- <-f ihe Mitt-ie Kni'il" ''n'r-'i'}'-

The'cHNUNK MACIi: I;ll- I LKS !.!(. full mx ymU< in

,. ,1, ,,i :-, ,, .. II ,,„!, .
,

,;,. ... i ..» i'i-1

Great Imperial Watch.
See Cately Brothers' Advertisement on pnge 207.

ARMY AND NAVY AGENCY,

©ur"Young Folks
which number is rapidly l-. inrj fillo I up l'v ih.-e v,-iio

pronounce this new periodical tlie Best Magazine for

BOYS AND GIRLS
are of tho highest character, aud ita"illustrations are said

pecimen i urn er
^^ snl

" -.

( /, |p (

'

( u ,,

©s. ,a NAVY FH.IZ.fc: ULilMS UASilfiU

A -s^-r. ...
n:M*. ;ifi.l nl.Ttieii! ! 'ill IT l

!:
'

SHEEP, ANIMALS, AND PLANTS

'

'

f

"th H.H ALLEN &GO 18Sf'lO'

WrtwBt. *nd DUDLEY & STAFFORD,W Bwkman St
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Tin anni- -.fl!i«' ['pii-.ii .nv- I,

. ;.rr .it military ...utro iipim

year Lieutenant-Gen-

i.1l>/iii Unties might
asuiLrle mipurtant struggle.

ndtiiiAXT's armies are not tho

Richmond. There is Siiii;idanV s|.[.u.lid corps
of cavalry alreaily

the force which 1 in was has been organising in tho
virinilv et l.:iM]) ( .r

earlier stages of tli

as those now forming. But

of tin- armies new operating

against Lee, itmus he eunsiilcri'il how weak is tho

resistance which lie

sort this power of r

it was better for B*
co-oiMTHtimi with U-.v, it still

ven Scnorii i.ns column with
lie test thus atlonh-l is a fair

ho opportunity to la-lit Scno-

should be defeated jefore he should bo joined by
Shkrmak.
The battle of last Saturday before Petersburg

shows what Lee m v lir.jic to :kv.,ti][.1i-1i l.y hurl-

His loss upon that

his army. Haifa Ur/j.-n more such battles would

will no longer be an
o light with. In a few days it

ex a-;-' (.Tat ion lo sj.ral. of Uicli-

mond as besieged. To prevent this complete in-
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a work to which his force is inudeipuUi-. In

, « bile ho must confess himself unable to defea

nsi-1-.n out or Kaleigh and completing the sieg.
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OUE KELATIONS WITH ENGLAND.

IT is a very instructive recreation to compare
the Lite debate upon

"

nil that the law required, w
.lmekstox, with jaunty insolence, said that

; Government had no thoiiL'ht whatever of

tiny a change in the law. The British Gov-
lmcnt thouglit The United States were in ex-

mity, and politely sneered. It was very ex-

The radically different tone of the recent de- under a commission of one of the acknowledged

bate is the result of success. It was the sincere belligerents, it is certainly a question whether

opinion of Mr. Gladstone, Chancellor of the she is properly and technically a pirate.

ThiB is but one illustration of the arguments

was strong enough to subdue so enormous a re- which mny be urged for the conduct of the Brit-

bellion as that of the slave interest against the ish Government during the war. Yet with the

Union. He was confident that England could openly confessed sympathies of the majority of

Parliament, and the tone of the speeches of the

sure that the United States could not do it. He British Ministers, it is hardly possible that when

being done— when they reflect upon the tri-

umphant army and navy which this Government
has organized, and remember how unfriendly

their official action has hecn,.thoy naturally ask

rebels

ulty. That public opinion in

ridel's the British Governmen
unfriendly haste in granting

jerent rights—that the British 1

ernment and the war—that a large part of the

English press has constantly and meanly ma-

bered, but neither nation will go to war about

it. A great deal of what Lord Russell and
Mr. Gladstone said was due to their profound
ignorance of the character of our Government
and i if the spirit of the people ; a great deal also

was to be justified by the statements made by

Mr. Dallas, the retiring minister under the

Buchanan administration, and by the general

tendency of opinion in .

1 delight

explai

uant in thi< country was an appeal to j .rein.lic.:

gainst England. A very slight luajuninUioc

nth our political annals will show him that, i

England has not been especially friendly to tl:

England lias .

That Lord I

a pain in Sir !

as an explanation of a rebel privateer escaping

from an English port, is as laughable as General

Scott's hasty plate of soup. In plain words,

to prevent the sailing of the A /aba ma three years

obody will jiivirijil.

Sudii sliip wouU, mi. In no circumstances now
allowed to leave an English port. But it was
po-sible to prevent it

ho

ding upon England i

nal success. England
ortg to a technical del

tin ct. But had she belie ed from the beginning
nquer, she would not
echnicalities.

Ono of the firmest ant most intelligent friends
the United States in England writeB : "1
n not altogether cone

e legal positions in wh eh I think he will lint

th the rights and duti s of neutrals should be

arged, but we ought t

of any publicist or in the decision of

:ourt, for regarding the Alabama and
nions as 'pirates.' I should be very

such produced. Nor do I think there

between ns win

match/ settled..

>thei

friendly spirit, and that which we b

control the settlement of all difference

gland. The objections the letter su

surely not destitute of reason. A pir

stance, is an ocean robber, stealing ar

iug without a legal commission.

an insurgent is recognized as a belli

.knowledged;

-. belligeihim recognith

t as a neutral, while i

the law the law should have been vigilantly

weed. British action may indeed be saved

the letter, but it has flagrantly violated the

seen with pleasure, although,

little contempt, by all faithful ,

"Washington long ago told us

Address: "There can be no
|

•never we are conscious that we have been to

nation truly and uniformly a friend, then,

then only, may we rightfully expect from
the conduct of a friend, and not of a trader

i selfish ally.

ble. That the malignant Copperhead opposi-

tion should seek to embarrass the situation by
representing him as averse to peace is natural;

but that loyal papers should persistently poison

public mind with
. ithei

President chose ; to declare that the rebels are

merely waiting for a kind word from him before

laying down their arms, is to be guilty of the

greatest injustice to him and the gravest injury

The President has already several times de-

clared to the rebels and the world all that he
has the authority to say upon the subject of

peace, On the 8th of December, 1863, under

the act of Congress which authorized him to

promise pardon and amnesty to rebels with such.

exceptions and conditions as he chose, the Pres-

ident issued his amnesty proclamation. Bj
this act he pardoned all rebels who should sob

cmnly take and faithfully keep the oath of al-

legiance to the Government, restoring all rights

<>f pinpurty except as to slaves,

had t olored soldic

1 prisoners of

liM-lilitie, \

What

nditions of peace.

nly:

President in his Messag.

ought the President

? "What we desire of the President," says

e man, "is that he clear it [the subject] of

ambiguities, by publicly setting forth pre-

iely what the Southern people hitherto in re-

volt against the Federal authority are to gain

e bv promptly throwing down the weap-
' rel.'dlirm and returning to loyalty and
" This is exactly what the President has

done, and repeated, and reiterated. It is just

well known to-day to every man who cares

know it as it could be if it were announced

rank uul ti ^nf the rel. larmy to the deluded

fi ot>th So th. I

More oilers he otl^lit

,u-ui\

"l ted States he
irve do, reisn of blood

But as

-'resident 1 rtatl.lv OURht
Datt
tried

S, HUKTER, & CO shall lot be

ng power is not adtspe s.ngp

There is no conceivable itucl em! lo I

rith every st

Sherman the President ought to I

the rebels, "There! will you give it up

Do, please." The rank and file of- the

.rmies and the citizens of the Southern I

know perfectly well that when they tak

th of allegiance in good faith they at

If they do lot know it, after foufdis

F the fact, a fifth will no

To say that our armies open a, wit

lead, ,„

will-ay

i d'g

NEW YOKE LEGISLATION.

It is customary to revile the Legislature of

New York as the most venal body in the coun-

try. At the Chicago Convention of I860, which

nominated Mr. Lincoln, the most serious op-

position to the nomination ofMr. Sewakd sprang

from the fearwhich extended from Maine to Iowa

that his election would transfer Albany to Wash-
ington. The whole country reads the New York

id New York politics are consequently

i polil

niversally f

The bad reputation of J

gency" of the Democratic party, in which Vaj>

Boren, Marct, and Croswell were "emi-

nent confederates." They ruled the State witb

severity. Their system was Stafford's '

' thor-

ough." Its most fatal result was the demoral-

ization of some of their political opponents who,

when they came into power, having seen the

method and results of the regency, continued

Slavery. The Metropolitan Police bill was c

of the fruits of improving legislation. The V
ing Registry law was another. Meanwhile

venality of the Legislature was still loudly

firmed, but the Lobby was less confident; i

the defeat of the bill to increase the rates of

Central Railroad must be regarded as a vict

of the majority of the Legislature over the m
specious and seductive power in the State.

shows that the Union Legislature is emanaipa

from the absolute control of the Lobby; i

the fact is significant that the members who vote

...tintiinnnl emiineipatinn, whudeen the Guv-Hi-

ment and sympathize with the rebellion, throw

their votes for monopoly and jobbery as for slav-

ery and aristocracy: "Consistent," as Thack-
eray said of George L, "in their preference

present method, and however great the merit

of many volunteer firemen, the system is not

wise or safe. It has been abundantly tried and
found wanting. It is not credible that good

serve if they were paid honest wages for honest
work

; and that public morality, order, and in-

dustry would be the losers if " bunkmg" disap-

peared, they may believe who will.

The Senate has appointed a committee to in-

vestigate the condition of the city administra-

tion. The character of its members is the cer-

tificate of its earnestness and ability. All these

measures show that there is a disposition in tl,._

nous sacrifice for i

nd business and sit

Jry district in the St

A SOUTH CAROLINA HERO.
'There was a man in Charleston," sa;

rate letter from South Carolina—"Nel

tenced to be hung by t

l

ednis

he

oTnt

n

ar ivinceda South Caro-

ere free. To do this

lessly this brave soul

intelligent quadroon

I ot awaU

been publicly mentioned i

he died from the effect of po-

Every night before gning to I.

after having locked the door i

hung an American flag out c

there by i

The* i died 1

We do n(

..it 1 <.-!"; i hum
I iliiliL;

,nv-:.n,...

7 foresee, although mnnymay b<

3 foretell. The complication i

unhesitating bribery of which every man knows

who knows any thing— all these prevent im-

plicit faith that truth is the only end the legis-

lators have in view, -and justice their only de-

sire. In all that, however, we thank any Legis-

lature for doing a good thing.

There are two other bills which we hope may
become laws. The Metropolitan Sanitary bill

is of primary importance. It is the beginning

of the only municipal reform which is truly

radical. While the work proposed by it remains

undone, all other effort for the reduction of

taxes and the cleansing of the city government

is useless. No argument can enforce the facts

presented in the address of Dr. Smith, to which

k. Intelligence is impos-

imbruted, and without in-

there is no political improvement.

The other bill is that creating a Paid Fire

we alluded '

tcl.ige"

left :

sople ; but the way m which the 1

bout him is very tender."

thing can be added to this simple

Among all South Carolinians w
leard of, Nelson Mitchell alone

chivalric. Through all the int<

aade and inhuman sophistry of the

,
his plea for the black prisoners is t

ding sound. Is it to Calhoun,

ltlemen and ladie

Mitchell, that

A FULL EXPLANATION.
The Rii j solemnly says that tl

ized into military comp
"The act of Congress

at.j,.,:! -Im.uI.I l.c inlly e.xplai

case. They are to be or-

ganized, drilled, sent into the camp, the trenches,

and the field. They arc- to fight the Yankees who

have declared they shall be free, and as a reward

fur lighting them they are to remain slaves, and

their children's children after tliem, fore v. r. li

this programme, when " fully explained/' ,lues nut

iiiuke eilieient se-l^rs of them, what Will?

The universal te.-timuiiy ot all our officers in the

field and of those who have traveled through tl.-.-

interior of the South as they escaped from rebel

prisons is that the slaves are the truest fmml, ui

the Union, and know the Yankees to be their friends.

•1 i.,, lyuul . flf Mlissu Llnkum is 'he name of tlinr

i .i,v a-r and there hi not a Yankee who, nading
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liilt nidi love liberty

j the Richmond Whig, as

t send them back again,

AN APPALLING FACT.
Dear Mr. Editor,—The mo-t appalling incident

of Shermans march is recorded in the Richmond

Whig of March 23. That paper says that Mr.

William Gllmore Simms, whose house was pro-

tected by our troops and wa- afterward destroyed by

a negro who " applied a torch," succeeded in saving

Good Heavens ! Mr. Editor, if Lee and " the Con-

federacy" wish to he safe against all attack, why

the road to Kinston was strewn with torpedoes.

That was bad ; but just think of " a Confederacy"

strewn with this fearful quantity of Srims's litera-

ture] No wonder the rebel papers speak of a gen-

ei'id dqao-Kui ofii.o public mind.

DR. LIVINGSTONE'S SON.

in the Third New Hampshire Volunteers. He is

known to have been in the skirmish before Rich-

mond on the 7th of October, 18(54, and has not been

heard of since. If he has been taken prisoner, it is

hoped that, through mention in our papers, he may
become aware of his father's great anxiety to hear

of him before returning to Africa.

The same house has just published the second

and last volume of the "Autobiography and Cor-

respondence of Lyman Beecher." It is a thorough-

ly American book. Dr. Beechek's character and

career were peculiarly those of the American Puri-

t ui and hi-hi-ton is full of interest in many ways.

As asketch of the religious movement of a half cen-

tury it is very valuable, while the shrewd eye and

of the material for the biography, give us many de-

lightful glimpses of country clerical life during the

The- 3 William L. Stone v.

His interest in the Indian annaW and our relations

with the Indians was profound, and his knowledge

was so extensive and accurate that his works upon
the subject have a permanent value. Mr. Stohe's

sympathy was so heartily appreciated by the red

men that the Seneca3 adopted him as one of their

chiefs. For some years before his death he had
projected a Life of Sir William Johnson, and had
collected abundant material, including a large por-

tion of Sir William's manuscripts; but soon after

beginningthe biography Mr. Stonf died. His son,

of the same name, has piously fulfilled his father's

work, and in two goodly volumes has related the

story of Sir William and his times. The material

was copious, and has been conscientiously and skill-

fully used. Mr. Stone has made a valuable con-

tribution to the history of the country, and espe-

cially to that of New York. If two volumes seem

:!..) dlrd il'Tr

3 sea, Sir William was i

trusted him.

they .said ol h what ean he .-aid <>(
, ; e...n.vly

a who dealt with them. Mr.
.Stoxk's narrative, if it lies much in the forests and
upon the frontier, is picturesquely broken by such

episodes as Abercrom die's campaign and that of

Geueral Wolfe at Quebec, and by constant vivid
glimpses of the course of city and country politics

in New York and New England. The whole work
has ti charming air of authenticity. It is written
in a lucid and quiet style, and with a tranquil en-
thusiuMii for the subject which '

and excellent selections, in prose and poetry, for dec-

member the American First. Class Book will find

mere novelty is not preferred; while the generous

selections from the most modern and most Ameri-
can of orators will serve as an inspiration of patriot-

ism and humanity in every school whore the vol-

ume is used. As a collection of truly elegant and

"('Im-thinV Mistake," by the author of " John
Halifax" (Harpers), is one of those tender domes-
tic tales in which Miss Mtjlock is quite unrivaled.

It is simple, natural, and pathetic, gradually <lc-

of the books which, without preaching in the least,

are sure to do good. Clearly printed and very neat-

ly bound, it is sure of a hearty welcome.

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

Corps.—Kl) M Ml :i::0
,

sd his guns against hiiu, tuid till Ik-i.I Mi-.-
|

W
°LwSf«i

1

MiB

,

fro

IOnt

111 Ms IU,' In

i« liptimi. of \ ariHy, and adventure
ing from iln; city to the country, from Itab
gland. Brief and spirited, i

merican Union Speaker," by John
, Superintendent of the Publ" ~

"

, handsome book ui fre-h

.. I ;.
:um- r.t ili. i.ku'.rrv, It,? in liM.n,,.; rl,e i.umi-.

i i, - Tin r-liVl. !-!. s fill' i'OTI-.v cuictit in". I'll.-

i t! flames spread from

involving a loss of forty to fifty millions of Haytian doll

lura, and depriving lnin.ir.-d: w ].. i-.t,.j ..I Hi- ir liem,--

l i

fire-engines, and each a. scarcity of axes that hardly any
thing could be done to arrest the progressof the flames.

Department for serv fli
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1 11 Koehcster alone tlie loss is estimated In mili-

um. Very curiously this freshet WA9 predicted by

citizen, Lyman B. Langworthy, in 1850. He
id that the Genesee, in consequence of the en-

Is right of way totho Lake, would

Court-house there was deposited

& BrsoTHKii for promptly furnishit

cipa! street, out of curi

boats, and could at one ti

whii h we must omit. It is

lieavebly chant upon ttuni

' Sense in your mouth, '

'Eh?"
"You don't often havi

. Dobb laughed outright

'Pooh! pooh!" said I,

"What a figure

jangles, whirling
II it?—like a par-

allusion to my figui

about, Mrs. Dobb. I don't mea
thing. Haven't you heard of tin: r

It's dumb-bells mostly, I believe,

and proper tiling, I assure you.''

'E.\ pensive?" queried my wife.

digestion suffering,

eyes losing their native hisi

"lii-'hi In the virluesofa -

And '.iiK'thing, 1 repent, I i

i shut yourself up in

is, you keep too still

st something myself,

[ was thinking, that if you were to paint

:hat would cover a great big canvas—
in the style of Church's Niagara, for in-

aw it up ! That would t

I treated this proposition with contemptuous bi-

lonce, sipping my coffee and glancing over the morn-

" The very thing !" I suddenly cried.

" What !—the wood !" said Mrs. Dobb.
" Oh, bother the wood ! No ! In the paper

row-boat for sale. I'll

. like a duck,
t o'wood about her. I built her myself, foi

use : and if I wasn't goin' t' Eve-dyho 1

r of upsetting, I su]

' Lord ! not the least.

"Oh, I don't know t

lings cost, James. W
"No—you guess," i

Why*

3 you crazy?"
'There!" said Mrs. Dobb. "I told you I didn'l

Tou needn'it any thing about what b

"Angry? Oh no; I wouldn't get angry at a
thing like that, you know, dear. But t-e-n d-o-1—
Ha,ha,ha! By George! it's the best joke— Why,

The man bid to leave town to-n

"Oh, I've hired a place for ii

"'Lightly row, liehtly row,
O'er the glasay waves we gol'

Something out of Scott's poems, I think; isn't it,

"I don't know, I'm sure," said my wife; "it

"Well, as I was telling you, Susan," I went on,
" I was so pleased with my purchase that I rode

some distance above my German's place of busi-

ness, and I don't know but I should have kept on
up stream till now if I hadn't noticed my feet were
:_'-((

i i n_. damp a little."

1 ' What !" cried Mrs. Dobb, '

' does your boat leak,

James?"
"Why, certainly, my dear, it leaks a little ; all

" James," saidMrs. Dobb, '

I turned around to come back. But, curiously

enough, I didn't get ahead so well aftor I turned

round. It never struck me before that it could be

harder to row down stream than it was to row up

;

but the fact was, don't yon see. wind and tide were
both up stream. Ha, ha ! So I've learned some-
thing the very first day. I might have lived on
land all my life and never thought about that."

" But you got back safe."

" Yes, but I didn't row back. You see my back
and my hands to smart ; so

ashore and paid a boy n

Vatcr liird I had christened her. For in the morn-
ig I found, very much to my regret, that there

.ere three or four great blisters on the palms of ray

^nds. So I employed an hour or two of the day

They get wet. I bought me a blue Ikmnel shirt, a

tarpaulin hat, and a pair of big water-proof boots

that came above my knees. Then I bought me a

pair of thick buckskin gloves; I thought it would
be a good idea to have them to protect my bands,

I made my appearance at the German's next
morning in my new suit.

"I want to leave my coat with von, Jacob," said

I, " while I am out rowing. You'll take care of it

I found it full of water to the very top.

dam ole ting. He vas lean o

But I perceived cxpi-n-e,

ii gratis article. I concluc

self. Might

I had to do i

" said Jacob,

l alacrity was :

|... .k (h- puil and went. 1" \

' means of a rope attached t

gradual h the -eat-. rose almv-

mind it much. It took me an hour to bail her out

clean ; and then, after borrowing an old stump of a

broom and wiping her bottom nicely, I concluded

to go home, for I was tired, wet, and hungi'v.

My wife said I looked like a fright ; but she was

not so frightened but that she laughed immoder-

The next day, on going to the river, I found my
buck.-k il! .;!..•.

elorc .-lipping ivet, were now dry,

us a pair of hoard gloves. I gave

nd went and bought me another

returned, Jacob bad pounded my
as ever, I found ; ami since that,

,w to treat buckskin gloves when

ngiiiji, J:ieoh?" suid 1, in ;j

' You don't tell me that

ine nd;iug Hie. question.

"What you differ dun I.

good for rotting."
" Couldn't she be mer

Jacob shook his head

Reluctantly I came I

boat-vendor had sold mi

finally traded off the old

1 somehow ?" I asked.

i.'H l-.jb. -ii,. |r,,
I tk.i -ecu flu? i .Id one, though I Ii

intended taking her out riding in it.

My first boat had oar- with fastened locks
;

a

any body who has tried it (that is, anv bodv tin;

oso oars of my new boat.

"Confound these things \"
[ exclaimed, as I went

ashing along; '- they're as clumsy as— I can't

of the day, carrying with me a lunch in a basket;
and when the sun was pouring down a flood of in-
tense heat on the water, I would row under the
stern of some great ship away up-stream, where tlie

shade was almost cave-like in its delicious coolne-s,

such a hearty relish as I had not felt in months,
sitting in my little craft and rocking lazily on the

murmuring waves. Ah, if was delightful

!

My new boat

'

Ctdeil 1.,-mlY- -and /' :•':'}/

. She was painted bl.uk

1 running round the edge,

having u|. old mpe, iron, etc,

ai know! The idea!

I did get. taken for a junk-man,
'omerimes sailors would hail mo
ior, holding up arr.iful.s of junk

doubt, whether they had n

One day a man hailed

dock, and wondering whal

over to him. Perhaps be

if he does, he shall have i

James Dobb.
There was a. gang of 1

along a great stick of timb-

recognized an acquaintan*

firm of Brown & Spahlii

who stood near. Brown 1:

prize, wondering, u,

ants a ride, thought I

before »

lie I

people on shore alwavs shout to a man in a bee

if he was half a mile off? They don't yell that

to a man on a bridge, or any thing of that

This has nothing to do with my story, but ii

iviuk at Frown.

I rowed -lowly away.
-a Hal," growled the man,
lis face full of profane Ian,

ild do tiny thing

Such a peal of laughter a

The man looked quite mystified as I rowed off.

After I had got to be what I deemed pretty ex,

pert with my oars, I invited Mrs. Dobb and a young
lady friend to take an afternoon ride with me. I

had' to do a deal of coaxing, but at last I succeeded,

and they went. My wife—under that vague im-

pression of going a long journey which women gen-

erally seem to connect with the idea of venturing

on untried waters— had brought along a thick

camel's hair shawl (cost live hundred dollars hy-the-

way; my wife had had it for many years) and a

As we were gliding along pleasantly with the

tide, one of those junk-buyers came alongside in

his boat, with a great heap of oljl rope in the stern.

He was an Irishman, and he was a little under the

iniluenee of iuto\icating beverages.

"Hillo, Johnny!" he shouted to me, as b,e kept

his boat near mine, " where tb' divil d've git that

soort o' job ? Takin' th' ladies out ridin' ! What
d' they give ye?"

I made the insolent feUow no reply, and my wife

\ Irishman mean by calling

''.lolmnv's. gilt in' proud," cried i he junk

lt ,t, a little incen-iM at my silence.

he didn't Ink that way th' day

him overboard o' th' L'nijm^

rope! Hev ye had yer dinner

Faix, I seed him t'other day us

Bltn-l: Warrior wid a hunk ••' bi

a cold pcrialy in t'other, 'atiu' :

vittlcs in a month o' Sundays.'

Tliere was no stopping the i-ll,

inv wife turned red and whil" ah

cd'greatlvdistre-sed; and there i

from him either. I turned ab,

about, too; and while I grew r

Bedad,

hf.liu' a nee.

day, -lelinny ?
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'James, " said she, " how could you e

ind lot (lint horrid man insult vou in I

Win-, mvdear, it wouldn't h

alk back at *
*

'Vwii

l

V..'i
: Certainly i

"Pooh! Vol l't r.nv, Sllsiill, " said. I,

plliluVn cousriniiFiifss of my hoalm.:: ability,

"Just for fun, vim knew," i-lie. pleaded.

Dobb
first tiling she dk
bonrd. I sprang

i I let her try ; I never can resist Mrs

she sets-abont a thing in earnest. Th
he did was to lose one of the oars ovei

oar, and in trying t

in reaching for that, Itipp.nl the boata little,

'

upon Mrs. Dobb screamed with terror. Meantime

the oar floated out of reach. It took a long

ami n great deal of perspiration to recover it, ai

from liome, wiih :i strong tide against us.

'' I'm sorry to say it, ladies,' I remarked, "

can't possibly row you hack against t tils tid

' Susan," said I, " I can do any feat

t any reasonable person could expect,

atclv mv xheixjth is not equal to r

HVsaJJ."
'

I thoiiL'ht you bought the boat on put

Ynu

g, and 1 explained

.wl-boat dragging s

Mr. PuM.!"*. -yearned ms wili',
l

' vmi sliall

dd do such a feat ! You'd tip

i vain I protested I had done it a dozen times.

Dobb would not consent to it.

We will go ashore, and walk up to the horse-

al-,o :, i, (1.k back alone."

-me. ' and ih<- ladk- '-tapped ashore.

"Very well! Good-by ! And now. Susan,
j

:t and catch that ve<-el yonder. You'll see li

r approaching was moving
rstood my jifjdus operandi

struck out briskly, and

dextrous hand; and i

prow of my boat got turned a little too much out-

and I. sitting a midship-, l.-anei

nd tried to right her; I might s well have
tnec

eimplv Impossible—but I was not con
pr di./uneill :ll 111. mement.

iv.\ lire Finni death. My boat c

but

laughing at me, no doubt; so i.. boat (:!-

lowe ihe inevitable lo^'icof events— over she went,

J looking and grinning.

3 quickei

ivn- dangling over the side of the Btationury

Half out of my wits, I sprang for it, grasped it,

slid down it like a shot, tearing the flesh off my
hands, and went splashing into the water. When
I came up again (after touching bottom, I believe)
somebody grabbed me by the hair, and I was dragged

in. .nib and im-tvib like a porpoise.

. of the lug ./(//>!/« beyant."
as! it was too true. Another tug had crashed
over my little Hcn/h/, as ;

,| lc lloated keel np-

iMy wife was so delighted at.

r- a d-ad ] (1-s-malii|... r.igel]

uite a little sum to "sink" in tl

f-,
1 Think-just to gratify Sui

A GEAVE DlSTtTRBAJNCE.

the parish of Christchurch, Barbados, there

The following details c

j disturbances in this vai

om the original documei

February '22, 1808. Mary Anna Maria Cbaso,

daughter of the Honorable Thomas Chase, was bur-

ied in the same vault in a leaden coffin. "When the

vault was opened for the infant the coffin of Mrs.

July :,

prop, r pl;n

it was first placed to the opposite angla.

September 25, 1816, Samuel Brew

opened the leaden coffins were found to

j buried, and

I the coffins.

was opened the cof-

r order and po

i regularly closed by

wido, and is partially hewn through a flinty rock

The entrance to it was secured by a maBsive stone

April 18, 1820. The vault was opened in th<

' " request of His Excellency tni

on opening a vault
vhich had been fixed

lisplaced and thrown

; flung about. The
]

Tie- .-.iIIlus were replaced ;

perfectly closed, when, mint

rli.-d, il was reopened, and i

olicavya-i to require ciglit men to lift it) was f. .met

n the fourth step which led down to the vaults,

nd it seemed perfectly certain that no human agen-

v had ell'erted this. This account is to be found
i Captain Alexander's ' Transatlantic Sk.-tch.--s,"

below, which exhibit

tvero left on July 1

presented on April 18.

Lord Combermere
'

self to death; and the negroes affirmed that t

WOUld not endure the company of t

expel the:

no disturbance occurred till Colonel Chase was de-

posited in the vault. No negro would approach the

church-yard after nightfall (at least, without whist-

ling very loudly to scare away the "duppies," as

ghosts are called in Barbados); and such eonster

teriouB proceedings in the vault, that the col-

were removed and buried in the earth elsewin

and the vault was closed, as it now remains,

relative of the writer is the present rector of Christ-

church, and has confirmed this. The skctchei

which the engravings are taken were execul

the spot by another relative of tin* writer; a

'''' I.- >>'"1 --..ni- lb- H-..-ir,.- ir.uu III, 1

e,,fhn- ,v ,. Tl-. subjected
;
one of lie

:sented to the late Bishop Blomfic

jreat interest in this mysterious i

INTERESTING ITEMS.

line between tie- l< -miniate text mid the attesting Bjjrrju-

tiij... :-irWa|l,.r w.L-oiiii'- I'l-DHl'li-- il i- i"!.!..-!. th..!. tl.h

- - " ' - 111. di --
'

-' - -' ' ;i "

less, they really nnd truly hn.l tli-ir .., i-:m n tin--

great goggling inquiring even, us lie ui.teh.-.l the n-n-kiiiL-

.,,., ni.int.li. niiri n.a.l.- uu.-ii.-.-' rather Hum heard what

plvin,' I'-
...1 i'.-r Ji'il'lic <• 'ii-inr

l
.-i.-a. Tin.-, n .1 .-

uiily administer poi^-.n ;
hut il si rib

.
at il...- <<

:.,..-. I,,.. |:l, l-v .-Hi. 1. 'IN- Hi. > "'-.
I

' M l.ll:-.- .!

sily to be credited that 'a piece of
I

<<•''<• "' >" |
:, '"'

,
'

:

|
"" l, r

'""
1 k,ll, -> '!'"" '"' h "" l -'";:

A
'

1

J character would I | . \ >

\ u\ ,- > Ml
hj'els i.o em. .„u. ',..,,-, ,,.mui,

|

].,,,,. .. m . i'i,- lv ei.: >

ning, Uiiyinp, 'Wli.it;

,'''

!

,"'

j [ ti i i i
i

i a i n

nt hi-. li:.tc,ini.", un the third .'=K,r-,-, and si.kfil the porter if

\t 1 r t 1 M 1 II

mended V "By all menne," replied the stranger; ;'l

iug at the door the visitor rr.nq the hell, and Decamps

opening the door, to his niter aac.'.-m. nt l-r.-r.?iii7e.l ihn

',(','.'

,':-.'^.l ir.r :.;.}. I. -1 I

r::r;a.°
r.*
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THE HOMES OF THE POOK.

we give the poor.

See the homes we give the poor:

ilc.l 10 weary, Jfinceroils heights,

' Wnrd heaven's cold and pifiles- liL'hts.

( 'liilhd :ihove hy wind and snow,

While the firc-iiend links below—

See the homes we give the poor.

Dnnger sits by

Pain and miser

Ghostly tenants

Death, disease,

Homes they

es we give the poor?

every gate,

f round them wait,

nd shame and sin^—

Have wo no homes for the poor?

Hold we earth so cramped and hoiin

Place fur these can not bo found?

Do our homes so wide expand

That they cover all the land?

ie of the Million*?" =nM Tul-

,-en or eight months after hiB

Till)"" li 1V.1-: 11 iv Inst Cousin

e explained, uufl tl

'Old Million va-ve

"The deuce he is," £

drooping with sudden

He could sympathize v,

,
seventeen or eighteen

1.1—" U<

1 Tulloch, his strong jaw

igrot and disapprobation,

i sorrow or mental suffer

l grated on his perception!

ything?" asked Tulloch. "Likc-

t likely to make a fortune again;

i house ! But I suppose he has something comfort-

" I hope so. But you will come and see them ?"

"Who, I? Certainly. They are not in what
iv>H rail distressed circumstances? Because that is

painful, and does not answer, eh ?" said Tulloch.

"Oh no, not at all
;
you will see nothing to dis-

nothing particular 1'Yes, I

i't care if I do. What a>v the daughters like?'

'As pretty girls as you would see in a day'i

, and rising up intota!

r crouching attitudes did not prepare vo

it brown hair, I -» i. -u

r

1
,

• nuili-lenco

nt in Kate's

pression! Oh, Kate, Kate, I was a fool

Kate, Kate, I am a fool still

!

Ellie was some six years younger;

fair-haired, deer-like creature; saucy, a

with the daring of utter ii

Both girls had the sam<

though the soul was loo

is, the same brilliant teeth, that helped to gi

sh radiance to the smile, hut round Kate's lip

ider pensiveness hung always, though it eon

gh riejit merrily, and smih' right -cornl'iill

Vhoi^it, Cousin Harry ? -aid Kale, riving i

slight hand, while Flli- 1 fainiliarh hugced n

ii, and Tulloch stood tvan-ii Krd by Kale's eye;

' He eonhl r

"Rather Letter looking than she promised to

TnlU.1i colored, and we Bat down.
" How is your father?" asked our relative.

"Quite well." returned Kate. "He ie out," she

added, addressing me ; "he is gone to Mr. Timbs.

He had a note this morning to say he had more

'interrupted, i'<>< 1 did imi win; tlu-m

3 over-candid before Tulloch. " Your father's

experience must bo of great value to Mr. Timbs."
" I wish he thought so," said Ellie, laughing.
" You have bceu a long time away from all your

friends," said Kate to Tulloch. "How glad yon

"Yes: it is as well to rest a while; but I am
thinking of joining a concern in the city. It does

not do to let one's money He idle, and not to make

"Idle!" cried Ellie; "certainly not. Amuse your-

self diligently."
" I did not make it for that," returned Tulloch.
" What did you make it for ?"

name, I know why your face is familiar to me."

"I was very anxious to see you, very," said Tul-

loch, " as Harry Longmore here will tell you, very

anxious, indeed." And the conversation flowed on

easily in an exchange of questions and compliments

—these last somewhat clumsily offered by Tulloch

to Kate, with whom he seemed suddenly and vio-

lently enamored. I wondered she took them so

kindly, though I confess there was a tone of rough

p her? Ho
comfortable I suppose

ha. a triiln

trifle?"

"I know
my companion suddenly h

"May as

I assented ; and as we re.de along

r of gloves which lay before her.

kept the wolf from the d

Next morning the following note was put into my

x large draught of hope's

mere was a eerrain uprearing of i lie head, a sparkle

in his bright blue eye, a curl of suppressed fun and
good-humor about his mobile mouth, which bespoke
magnificent schemes. Poor Mahon ! His plans were
generally on the inverted pyramid system ; from a

point of a ba-e what a spreading superstructure

th the agility ofvonih
from his easy-chair, his slight tall figure almost as

upright as of yore, his line aquiline face beaming
with the light of tho childlike heart within.

"Delighted to see you, Tulloch, my boy!" ho
exclaimed. "Faith, you arc a fine-looking Yellow.

I always- said you'd lili out, and there was room for

ing, here's Tulloch

ready to pick the hones c

oranges and grapes.

The Wands were irreproachable, and if tho at-

tendance were reproachable, there was an honest

jollity about the whole thing that was charming.
The jumping up for bread, the hunting in improva-

ble corners for the cork-screw, the indiscriminate

benevolent striving to save Matilda from additional

runs up and down stairs, gave a cheerful picnic as-

pect to the entertainment. Then the joyous hospi-

tality of our host! How he beamed upon«s from
behind the leg of mutton and praised it, and said

what a bargain it was (indeed this was the case

with every thing at table), and dropped unexpect-

ed tid-bits and spoonfuls of gravy on the plates with-

in reach, and made surprising '

'
long arms" to those

that were not, and pressed us to drink the beer and
the sherry, and apologized for not having port ; but
that little miser Kale would not let him have any,

"though, faith, he was the first of his name that

ever was without a bottle of the best ; not that you
are a miser, my darling, but prudent, and here's

your health, my jewel!" Is it not all written in

!k- :' I- ': !!' :-
'

i:-!l;.iii.':,.ii.-e ii wa- . •

to dino with Mahon. You felt that every morsel

you swallowed invigorated your host. Alas! that

the unalloyed gold of such a nature is so unfit for

genera] . ip'iilatinn, that the sandstone v

so readily and gracefully moulded will n

Tulloch was loud and emphatic in his prai

ite's prudence. His deep-set, dark eyes dwelt

on her with such undisguised admiration that

e colored, and evidently strove to avoid them.

After the cloth was removed a jug of deliciously

•d cohl vihiskv-pnindi was produced—the mann-
tureof Kllie, wbo declared I he weather too warm

iv fa, lb-

, the irresistible enjoyment of Ma-
rcise of unwonted ho-piialily, the

l--...|; ( ..l ,li\ ineh li.rii,l-„ine

1 he young ladles retired |o some invisible •

drawing-room, and then we talked business

polities, and then Mahon confided to us his

for taking possession of Timbs's business.

Tulloch listened wilh a slight contraction c

good thing of the business of which he spoke,

(Tulloch) would not mind investing five or t

thousand to forward the scheme, provided there u

head. Such an opening!
fellow, but no enterprise,

vas oul\ the- .lay before yes.

icver was enterprising. Now, I sup-

i prettily?' So you see the old chap

mow, but it looks like it; and if our

:h here was inclined to advance the

3 call the girls back?" aaid I, hastily

Then the multifarious bottles and glasses wero
^ared away, and Kate quietly put all thing: in
iler, and placed a basket of flowers once moiv in
e centre of the table, and then the piano was
tened, and the girls sang simple old duets and

Tulloch was in raptures, while

on with Mahon, and -o Mir hour

sweet ballads,

I played b.i. k-_

lor pari ing trn

we s iri , II,, |
;

"1 fancy von live r.uh-r laM, l..„,gm.

Tulloch, gloomily.

-"I? Far from it. I am as careful a
ever lived. Why. Kate Mahon call. me
and I am always preaching prudence t

he seems prudent

3. What a wife t

to choose some of my

t time I saw Tulloch ho w;

girl would make!

Why,

dure say
: Yet I'll wager a

round sum you enjoyed our little scramble at tho
Mah, ui-' luueli better."

"I believe you!" said Tulloch, emphaticallv.
"Why, 1 ate twice as much there; but—I met
Miss Goldfrap. Indeed. I took her down to din-

creature ! and, Longmore, she has a hundred thou-
sand! There is a catch!"

" Why don't you go in and win a hundred thou-

"Well 1 dare say I could, if I liked ; hut

not help lanevmg Kate Mahon.
,ol al.oiii a pretty face. Come no
he secrets. What tin will the ok

1 coffee-pot probably, not a iot m
" i~Y hat ! do Vou mean to say those girls

provided for?"
" Yea

;

What a reckless old scamp that

:.-v-en<i!h injured. "I declare I would m

Tullocl

ping in a1 ihc Mahon.- and trd.ne.'a .-up of t

i' w.i- wonderful, considering the di-tanc f

ing- tle-r

-tailed—generally close to Kate—while he a

though unintentional deception

health, capital digestion, and a certain surface sens-

peculiarly open to tho de-

ot pre-eminence over

him, mixed with the

ally offered: while they, inexperienced and full of

all generous-heartedness, gave him credit for tho

truth of sympathy, which led him to desert his

--aver friends for i hat humble house.

And Kate used even to look with admiration at

his tall stately form and bold black eves, at least I

thought so ! Why had I let her glide into that
half-sisterly half-filial tone of intercourse? Yet,

phrase, "in a position to marry," and how could I

dream of dragging my
troubles (ban slie had already to

It happened that we both (Ti

met one Sal unlay evening, aboti

the little dinner above describe

prise. Kale was absent.

"Where is Kate?" was o

with Timbs; no less," returned

g heartily. "You know, he is

t been properly

What's the last

she has been reading, Ellie dear? Abercrombie's
Intellectual Powers ? More power £b him. And
then, when the old fellow thinks she has sufficiently

' marked, learned, and inwardly digested it, ' he sends

for her, and the devil a thing have they for dinner,

beyond the feast of reason and the flow of soul, but
two chops. Lord! To think of scraping up a

hundred thousand dollars, spending your youth and

developed, so he sends 1

manhood putting it together, to dine on a chop every

only glimpse of comfort t

sends for her now and ar.

live. Heaven help him!' idded Mahon, laughing

eart-wisdom. "As if

te him, if they were not

"But," said Tulloch,

train of ideas this speech suggested, "M
a man of high standing in his wav, a n
stantial wealth." Tulloch spoke hi t!

genuine respect with which he always

ized by Million's hajf-contei

am told his i,.,,ne ,, n a direction would

She looked a little

lost imperceptibly, ]e; = j,,,-

ornierlv. He s.-enied awak-
: kindly Bohemiam-m ot the
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]
,rr, mi-; earning their daily bread i

should look down upon and compassionate a million-

aire like Timbs?
Tlien Kate sat down to the piano, and song us

porno Scotch and Irish ballade with simple pathos,

and in just the rich sweet voice you might expect

We returned in an omnibus that night as usual,

and before wo had proceeded half-way, a little elder-

ly pah- foreign-looking woman, who sat upon the op-

posite side from lis, suddenly discovered that she

had lost her purse. She was respectably dressed,

in well-preserved but faded black, and it was piti-

able to see the fierce trembling anxiety with which

she shook herself and disturbed every one.

'Mais bon Dien! I had it when I got in the om-

nibus." A frantic plunge into her pocket. "Ah!
. good enough to

laiiued, removing

ioked ghastly.

Feeling considerably ashamed

from her face, which

myself, I said,

that distress you ; I shall be very hap-

ay it; I hope you did not lose much."

.net much, yet all feme! Thank yen, Sir;

me a great service."

n she got out I very readily paid the fare to

b11, you are green!" said Tnlh" h with a

i you," I returned, rather

"and if she

had anv thing inkier purse she would have

Well, I dnn'tbcirnid^mvilime. Good-night."

, o— that is. Kate and 1—went th( -XT il-l.V bill

after this to bear the music at the Park. There
the usual crowd, however, we »ere la/dy

there's Tulloch, a

very pretty girl with him!"
" Where '<" cried Kate, eagerly.

I pointed him out, and, as I looked in her si

in;.' fare, could not help fancying her counter

changed and her color paled.

1 he lady beside whom Tulloch walked was a

middle b- audit and plump, not to say fat. She

nance, and she looked the very picture of material

case and comfort. She was richly and becomingly

dressed, evidently by a good artiste, and her whole

appearance was in perfect accordance with the re-

quirements of conventionality.

Tulloch seemed to pay assiduonB court to her,

and Hie lade seemed well pleased.

" Don't you know who it is?" said Kate.

Why s Goldfrap, t

theyii

evidently accompanied by a large and

tv. As tliev passed us for the third or fourth time

Tulloeh'soye caught Kate's ; he looked a little con-

fused, and merely bowed his recognition,

Kate smiled (a bitter smile).

"Mr. Tulloch is on his good behavior to-day,"

she said ; " he must not acknowledge his country

I laughed somewhat uneasily, for I felt unspeak-

ably vexed. Here had this fellow been indulging

in the cordial delight of those friendly evenings

with poor old Mahon and his daughters, and doing

his best to persuade Kate he was in love with her,

> bad ' And Kat,— 1
.

. > 1 1

-

"i r:

make her out. Could t

fully we have got o

my face. Oh, whi
t gave me ' She loved

enough, and we strolled

slowly along in front i

French governess, H

claimed Kate, " it t

to look at her 1 It r

left when wo broke i

and as we drew

emember Kate?" And they were embracing and

lulf crying the next moment.
Tulloch \s brow darkened, and he looked greatly

.nnoyed. "I tell you, Kate, this would look very

|ueer if any

Tulloch turned pale with anger. He thought

ns money entitled him to the tenderest considera-

Don't be offended," I said, laughing;

[ tle»ie_'l,t .-.ii tl

"We will f

irn yon, Long-

" Oh, it is the good God who has guided you t

me," the poor Frenchwoman was saying, "and
was in despair! I bad eaten my last meal, an

paid my last week's lodging; for the day befor

yesterday, returning from an unsuccessful attorn]

to get an engagement, some villain stole my purst

i fort

paid my fare. And to-day I

ono in this wilderness to help u

my courage is gone.

.find t

Speak to you, Cousin Harry," said Kate,

iwing mo aside. "I must help this poor dear

ng, and I have not a penny to spare. Had I not

" M\ dear girl, you have enough to do to pro^

for your own wants. This would lie an impi udei

You do not know what a burden you may bi

Come with mo, deaT old friend," sho said, again

taking Madame la Rose's hand, "come! We are

poor enough ; hut what we have we will share

with you till you can help yourself. Come ;
yon

know what pleasure it will give us to have you for

a guest. Take my arm ; it is not far."

"Ah, noble heart! Ever the same from child-

hood," cried the delighted Frenchwoman. " I must
go with thee; yet will I not long bo a burden. I

shall gain strength and confidence amidst your kind

fm . ami familiar voices."

'Well,

i go-id .!,-al :

"Ah," returned Madame la Rose, 'it is the gen-

tleman who bo kindly assisted me the other even-

ing! Sir, you have brought me good fortune."

How Mahon welcomed the poor lonely French-

woman and treated her as if she were a princess,

and talked of all tho obligations he was under to

her, and how he mixed her a tumbler of whisky-

punch (which was abomination to her French pal-

ato), and how he gloried in her reminiscences of his

past grandeur, and confided to her his prospects of

future splendor, would take a far more eloquent pen

than this poor pen of mine to describe.

1 dare say it was all very imprudent. Never-

theless, if the recording angel's office be not abol-

ished in these bard times, that nights work was a

grand entry for his glorious volume.

Tulloch was in a sad state about this proceeding

of Kate's. In fact, tho whole family went down I

don't'kiiow how many per cent, through so flagrant

'Very likely," said L

" Come to pay you a visit, Harry, my boy. Sat-

urday is Ellic'a holiday, and poor Timbs is so ill

nobody gives ine any work in the office now. so wo

st agreeable vcoi vith us, a Trench

; nblivious of the fact that Tul-

: ndF.llm, ,,itliu wiekd twil.kl-

and as she wants all sorts of things wo can not

her, I am going to try a subscription for her. N
I know von are rich and generous, Mr. Tulloch. ;

shall begin with you! Come! What shall I

We all (except Tulloch") laughed heartily.

"Well," said Tulloch, rising, " I was going over

) say good-by to you to-day, for I am off to Boston

(iive mvlove to Kate. I'll coino and s

as soon a. I return. And, Mr. Mahon, excu:

but get rid ol'lhat Frenchwoman as.-oonas w
Why should yon burden yourself with her?"

The iirst was from Ellie. St

they were going on very tram
dame la Huso had gut two pupil;

Confound the coxcomb ! To dare to write thus

of my peerless Kate ! But must ho not have had
good reason to do so, or, with his caution, he would

sands against the worth of such a gem! Well, it's

'How furious Tulloch will be -

lost vou a. Igot less money with Mi" G-ddlraj

"Why? shcaeked.
" Because—because—but I can not jest,

Kate, about what may have cost you even a
]

ing grief—he was not worthy of you ''

with " Meeting my e v, .-L" I.l.l-I. .i am] h.iil la

head. Her glorious air fell over her cheek an

Ml in love with?

man ,:.ul,l von fall in

"One who can he gcncronn as

r lain. M.'u'.a lea

as tlM.li--]. ,t were ape
is brave enough to give his arm to a poor (orlor

sImI.i.v stranger in t e i^iv t ii aili-.-i...---|.la.

New York !"

" Kate—beloved K to!" lib rew myself at he

So'. Not there, tenet, hind- st ;

1 inn )l.;s OF THE DAT.

.aner tHS ana,
nt a b-.ll, in Hie mi.l.-t ..1 ivliicli lie hine.I M In r, i

It.'i.viliLT it |>n. [bull.) i;_'ll, "ii.1, ;.: he Ic.kc.l li.-i- In tlic Cue

with nlf.i he tln-.iiulit iiiflTalilv MMC-lnr- in hi:' eve-', an

'"US?

:-i ,-iin: ti,.' . nun n " ''•" i'i>", imii."
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SCENES IN THE RECENT DISASTROUS FRESHETS.

THE FLOOD IN KOCHESTER-VIEW OF THE SOUTH SIDE OF BUFFALO STEEET

[Pho-sogkaphbd by Bacoh & Taylok, Kociiestek.]
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brains compels them to attempt hurATMN, eren fa

ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Latent and Greatest.

\'i:MV.S.-,:.7r.|tni^hvay, :

DR. B. C. FERRY,
DERMATOLOGIST,

No. 49 Bond Street, Now York,

A Pocket Lantern

i i;.mi.p, llAr:im ai.e, a

MERWIN & BRAY FIRE-ARMS CO.S
Belt and Pocket Size Cartridge Revolvers.

_
The Uelt

Addrefs orders to " Ml.i;\Vi\ ^ i;l;.W.

P.S.—IuporT'.NT - hi in hi i 1 nil i

: Mi ir.\riir.>y_Mvn.,-T"i ll., 1 [ v.

•lphi/v ::- ,'^oflt

rflNSM
& MINING COMPANY

"""m'is
s V iT M

I < nek, t tieny ]

i.lii.it [Mill, All. ./tinny

, UO.-S PETROLEUM I

ALL ARTICLES FOB SOLDIERS

Great Closing Sale!!
$650,000 1'™ItTH of Welch.* Chains, and 11.,

J. H. Winslow & Co.

100,000
WATCHES, CHAINS, SETS OF JEWELRY, GOLD

pens, i;i;au u.r.s l'H'i;i:i>, rings, i;i NTs
PINS, SLEEVE UIMTONS, STL DS, ICTC,

Worth $500,000,
Tobe sold for ONE DOLLAR rue It, ir.ilhw.it remtrd te>

l i II 1 l | I I

SOMETHING NEW for the ARMY.
Genuine Enameled Gold Corps Rings.

I \ 1 hi r i

B. T. HAYWAHD,

Itch! Itch! Itch!
SCRATCH! SCRATCH! SCRATCH!

WHE-A-TON'S
hill ru I l< I K-. him i:|.\|\S

NEW SONGS OF THE WAR.

GREAT GIFT DISTRIBUTION

JEW YORE GIFT ASSOCIATION
599 Broadway, New York.

i. i. 1 I
' II ,v.;.,. II 1 imi. II

3old Thimbles, Lccket.^ilv.i r, ( .l;-i , ami FINE JEW-

ityiSf v«lSrf?t $500,000 !
°
^

T... he sold fi.-i- *1 n- : l j i vdhviit TOHtr.l to nth,..; an-l not.

„ he /Kii,l for -until ,:', i,;vnr vlwl u„>< inll receive.

|i]_-'..|hutt-.[i i- n,:„h- in the |M[]..wiiif: iLirmln-r:

CiuiTiriri'iKS ruirjiii-.; each iriicle ami it:- \'aLuI', are

>l.ietul in SEALED ENVELOL'] S, ii-l.i-l.ii.iv u-.-ll mix. ,1.

[_;; NiMH ANK- -] verv |.iirclia?ergets value,

for $2. AGENTS WANTED. Send a Stamp for a circu-

" The West Indian Hair Curler."
Warranted to cnrl the moat straight and .tiff hair, or.

the in.-', apj.li. .!r lon> into elx.it relets 01 w:,vi„,; , M1|!! .

1
i

! \1.

PRICE $1 25.
THE SERGEANT'S ROLL BOOK FOR THE

COMPANY, DETAIL, and SQUAD.

T" I'HYSK.l \NS AMI INV
1 « UVLM i I , I , h , ,

TESTIMONIALS fbosi PASTORS or CIH/RCHI.S.

'"We bless God for the li.-tittit we have i-ereive.) fr.,ni

'" Every on a who I have recommended it lo hii* lienefiteil

For Prescriptions, nnd part

TO SMOKERS!

RIDGEWOOD JSMOKING-CASE

!

PAUCOAST,

"aidS»oK ™«'m/.'Z"
ry

°
ffiC"' °°d *°'<1"i '' "h° "

Gen. Thomas Ira:..i., Mnv.im ii.

" If I ivr.r.' li.ii £.ii..n.;h cry mnii :,rjj ..lii.:;r r.f 11,

'THE QUARTER-MASTER'S GUIDE."
Iiv Col. THEODORE s. CASE, A.Q.M.,

»/. iienavi <•/ Mi:-.-,,!,, /,<,,„, !,,! >/.;,/ tiL.u-ier-Mas-

t,r District Cent,,,! M^-u„ri.

PART 111. All the General Orders from the Quarter-mas

tei Dep rtroent of tli

nue.l lh. reili will U!.'l.iii>.t.:i.!lvlii-ol'ir.ii.'h Vul'-i' to mini'

llieei^ (..f the (
t>. .M.J H-.par Lit, e-j-eeiiillv th.-e v. It-

i.ve had link' ff no --.|n-iiei..v i i u it- nmniMrl .luiieH."

Price, $5 00.

r^Li, uUl-LCLMi

^ VVxV-l,:.\l;Y>. I'-ihli-!,',.-,
^ '

'"'

GOLD

PBSffS

Apply to HARPER & BROTHERS, 329 Pearl St., B.Y.

UPHAIH'S PIMPLE BANISHER
» cmoves Pimples on the Pace, Freckles,

Eiof.ed'to any""'""--'""'. i f'" "'". IT s
- ^ l'''" »•',

jr. ......It. I.i ;i lilll Sturt, l
,

hil ! ..l Lt|illi.l, I'll.

THE JAPANESE HAIR STAIN

ARCANA WATCH.
An Elegant Novelty in Watches.

Address
S UI

'devAUGH°& Co!, toportew?'"
k '

KEW AND HANDSOME.
hi'!'"- :i':>'-. r,.„'k- diipi.lie.ir w'u.'w'h'.MV^',';,

Itfin P'-W'^HAl'lIS of 1/NinN CM Ni:i;\L- ,.

1 W/
i.,.^-,..,,,!

,-,,. ;, ,,.„,.- r,o i'liniiK.RAi-'iid.
UKLtEL in Fici i:s :<:,, , ;m,i,. \v\ i;h~si:s
.out-,; \e I t AJdrcss

Photographs of Mrs. Gen. Tom Thumb

'GOOD BOOKS BY RETURN WAIL."
Any l;.„,k, II;, ,,, Churl, l',.H,:,it. Allium, V :,-, /. ,.„:,

I'anei',
; tut "/../ i;t>rr,i „f tir,:l /„>.,!" :it I'lihli I.. I-' l'|-ic.

All ll'Ol-ilS ,1 L Pit. I.V.H, UAT'll,, I1VI»I;..I'A11IV, A.N'ATI.M

EMPLOYMENT
I H 1 1 My.

|i|-i..|'.t.~ Urn ju-rrvut. ; . I. -rti.ii. I ilnj.leii : ll-nV Ii id

t 1 \ ..1 the nu--. 1 Mil 1 LL I L ut

Old E^es Mafie New.
A pamphlet directing how to speedily restore Bight and

PORTABLE
PRINTING OFFICES

;l. Address Dr. 1-1. DE FORREST, Troy, New York.

Weston's Metallic Artificial £.cgs.-Light-

d. Price $75 to $100. Send' for "a pamphlet!
V6F ^

AGENTS, COME and EXAMINE

lling. Veritnle-,iii-.i, . \<pj .

SWEAT-PROOF
Soldier's Money-Belt.

dealer.. HOWARD BELT CO., 43G Broad.vny, N. Y.

<!t 1 t^fl A MONTH i,!l..|, i.v !.is,ini:,.M. i,

S)10U and otl„ ,., wi.h .-'II.M II, '1,«.I>.
I'd I'. ""'I I'" '..iff I'.l'"-'"', ' mill

Brandreth's Pills
Purify the Blood.

y. Tin ii iHM.'li.'.l uiilily In.' ali-Midy I." n 1- U"

One Hundred and Twelve Tears.

J PILLS ore sold at 25 cents per t

TllIYATi- GUY I r.NMKNT .--I AMP is on the box. Si

upon it B. BRANDRETH in while letter*

OFFICE, BRASDRETH BUILDING,
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i' Pocket Albums for 13 Pictures, 76 cents.

FLAYING CARDS.
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THE WHITE PINE
COMPOUND,

GEORGE W. SWETT, M.D.,
Proprietor,

Important Announcement.

GREAT~SALE of

WATCHES, CHAINS, DIAMOND RINGS, &C.

One Million Dollars' Worth

!

ONE DOLLAR EACH!
Without regard to value ! ! Not to be

paid for until you know what

SPLENDID LIST OP ARTICLES!
All to be sold at One Dollar Each I

!

300 Music Boxes, each ,-•• $20 to $150

.:;::: v-'.

0,000 Ladiea'

ARRANDALE & CO., Manufacturers' Agents, No. 107

.UHl :l ..-tin-ui.:di-S.ri«s ni V.ngliiU-l', [I i:.b i.i

.. ..I
i ..i

,; !;:.;:, ... '.-.,.! U i- !.. IK-,:.,, ,,! ;

>,-. ... I, .'.-,.),> :. ..m-1,-1 <-.: "XL Lkj.U.AI

; thirty for $5; sixty -fivi

no Dollar. AgUttvJU

What the " Press" say of 1

, iM i, Ml II ,
-M ll.'.lH Hll| 1 .1

nd thoroughly worthy of pub!

n ii I
i 1 e I

i
-I
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SPECIAL NOTICE.

ALL NEW YORK STATE BOUNTIES
PAYABLE.

Apply, by letter or in person, at the United States

Army Agency, 64 Bleecker Street, New York City,

opposite the Pay Department.

For the settlement of all just claims of any nature

against the Government, apply as above.

THE HYGIENE OF NEW YORK CITY.
Senatorial Inykstmatini; C'.mmitile (to Mr. T , the Health Officer). "Do you know,

lir, vilmt Hygiene is?"
'

.

.

Health Officer. "Oh -yes! I know Hygiene. It's the effluvia arising from stagnant

[The Committee /oof.- astonished, and the lludih Ol'hecr, sn^neiotts of a blunder, adds: "Oh, I
nu't understand Greek!"]
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3
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New York.
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MAJOR-GENERAL CANBY.

The Gulf Department has been In

U. Sibley. This battle

the result, though a repulse, was

pcllcd to retire upon Fort Craij,', where

iufbrc.cd at l.'n-tli, ho hnl.llv l<„,U t

General Canby superseded General
Banks in the command of the Depart-
ment of the Gulf, and is now at the
head of the operations agains
Thi- ritv i- .-hielly iiupurtnul

situation ai. the mouth of the

LIEUTENANT-GENERAL GRANT'S HEAD-QUARTERS AT CITY POINT, VIRGIN IA.-Sketched bt A. R. W«ti>.-[See Paoe MO.]
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Fiji feral

,, .iv...l mi-lit shout to them ,
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w
RICHMOND.

HEN Oliver Ckumwi.li, v

i t uBuiBiye victory hia earnest heart thanked
God for a " crowning mercy ;" and we may bo
sure that nothing less than the consciousness of
a great deliverance could have set every bell
ringing, every flag flying, every heart beating
and have brought merchants and bankers to the
""'I'-; '-'' ll,e Exchange -.* high noon of Monday,
April 3, 1865, to unite in solemnly singing
"Old Hundred" and "John Brown." The
Virginian capital, dcxtrously defended for years
as the very heart of the rebellion, was not sur-
rendered by military or civil negotiation • the
armies of the United States did not occupy
it by permission of any man or body of men.
They entered victorious and liberated 'thousand*

liad K.-'CTi pulled do
fit that the army of the Totomac so bra

steady and persistent, so long baffled by t

fortune, should nt List justily their own
|

Norl
concluding operations of the war in its chief

battle-field of Virginia should have been per-

sonally directed by the simple, silent, sagacious,

tenacious soldier, whose name will be always

precious in the national heart, the Lieutenant-

General of the armies of the United States.

It is a natural speculation to wonder what
the rebels will do next. Their leaders are not.

men who will relinquish the struggle until the

defeat and disappearance of their soldiers assure

them that there is no other alternative. Those
soldiers comprise the most desperate men of the

insurrection, and their figbting at Fort Stead-

mendous days that destroyed their cause before

Petersburg, shows that then, at least, they were

not demoralized. If Lee can escape with any
considerable force tolerably well organized he

will join Johnston, and either make for the

mountains or for the Southwest; or, possibly,

upon a calm military survey of the situation,

considering his ghastly disaster in Virginia and
the comparative fewness of his defeated troops,

siimin.lcv niiri.ni.liiiniHiJly.

As for the country,

and inspired by its success, it has learned what
it did not know at firsthand that is, what it is

fighting for. While it has been defending its

Government, assailed by rebels, it has learned

that the assault was made in the interest of a

is with manly honor and Christian

An earlier and easier victory would have blind-

ed its eyes, and have delivered it once more to

the deadly political corruption of slavery, which
would have made the next shock of inevitable

war even more perilous than this has been. Bull

Run was a bitter pang, but it was a higher wis-

If he <

question will be decided before t

until the costly blood <

washed the r

man saw the reality of the terrible cc

humanity and brutality, civil i

barbarism.

And now, with no hatred of our fellow-citi-

zens with whom we have fought, and whom we
know were deluded by leaders who can never
be forgiven, without scorn or vituperation, but

with devout gratitude to Almighty God for this

crowning mercy, let us all, remembering the

young and brave by whom we have-been saved,

the eyes that are dim and the hearts that are

breaking, even in this hour of jubilee, resolve

that the peace they have secured for us shall be
as broad as liberty and as eternal as justice.

Among a host of heroes it is almost unfair (o

mention a single name only. But the atten-

tive reader of the reports of the great battles be-

enthusiastic admiration of General Sheridan.
For two days he was baffled, and his defeat

would- have impariled the whole movement;
but with masterly skill he retreated, re-formed,

knew no such word as fail, and finally, grasp-

ing his army with the hand of genius, hurled it

at the enemy, routed them, and secured the vic-

: of "Lima, Fun. Shi.kio.v.n.'

THE AGASSIZ EXPEDITION.
i sends our greatest nat-

his party to South America deserves

Mr. Nathaniel Thayer,
of Boston, knowing that Professor Aoassiz was
contemplating a tour of scientific exploration up

This is a national gift. It is not only spending
money, but spending it wisely. Like the Astor
Library, and Lawrence School, and Peabody In-

t. of Mr. TiiAYKii's munificence. Thejeal-
of riches disappears when they are nobly

"
s has a right

t generous spirit, have
to this expedition uf

Aoassiz by conveying him and his party with-
out expense in the splendid ship Colorado. It is

a graceful munificence that will not be forgotten.

We wish the example of Mr. Thayer might
be followed by some other of the rich men of the

country. The Evening Post has already sug-
gested a special agricultural embassy to China,
which should be intrusted to Dr. MacGowan,

good things that

all the i

the highest value. The expense would be great,

but there are great fortunes that could well sup-

port it ; and as a cast is the most perfect copy of

a work of art possible, we should have the treas-

ures of all the capitals of the world gathered in

our own. Napoleon brought the bronze horses

of St. Mark from Venice to Paris, and Italy

sighed and frowned to see her noble works borne
away as trophies. But some of our peaceful

light stretch their golden wands.

robbing a single foreign city, in-

-ich their own. That is a secret

Napoleon nor Julius Cesar

ART CRITICISM.

tional Academy of I
upon an exhibition of _

burnishing their pens

and preparing for their duties. The experi-

will be radical differences of opinion, and that

frank and fearless censure both of the spirit and
the manipulation of pictures will not always be
agreeable to the artists. It is only fair that

there should be no avoidable misunderstanding;
and as we are friendly to the artists, and shall

not hesitate to say what we think of the pictures

upon exhibition, we will state what we believe

to be the limits of just and generous criticism.

f pic-

study enslaved by no
clique, while the judgment

of the impression

•casra recoil upon
may easily excite a preju-

livelihood of many
men and women, will wantonly injure them un-
less he is very contemptible.

On the other hand, the critic can not forget

that he has undertaken to say what he sincerely

thinks of certaiu objects of general public inter-

est, and, if he have a true sense of honor, he will

no more speak falsely about a picture than about

has duties to the artist he has them none the less

to the public : and if a man exposes a wretched
daub, hoping that nobody will discover it, an-

other man who says that it is good, or who, hav-
ing assumed to speak, allows his silence to be
construed as approbation, is merely accomplice

in an imposition. On the other hand, if a critic

were to visit a gallery, and speak only of the

pictures that he could honestly praise, those that

censured by his silence. If a man's object- is to

say pleasant things it is a very excellent object,

and we wish him unvaried success. But if he

wishes to criticise pictures, or books, or human
conduct, or character, he will often be compelled

i and gmdal

very wretched picture

fective, he is not i

of all things

may paint a

leas! rtn.i-nl

The i

without

imagination is at fault,

lad, or his drawing is de-

isarily so terrible a sinner

overwhelmed with obloquy.

they whistle out of tune or quote poetry incor-

rectly. In treating of their poor pictures an
overpowering solemnity of wrath is untimely.

It recoils. It is crucifying a moth. It is pro-

claiming figs in the name of the prophet.

But while a poor picture does not betray a

bad heart in the painter, a very clever picture

may be df very corrupting influence ; and the

critic who, in looking at any work, whether in

to public morals, is certainly bound to say so.

He may be mistaken, of course. Another man
may be differently affected. But it would be

very foolish for one reader of Byron's "Don
Juan" to refrain from condemning what he
thought to be the licentious tendency of the

poem because another reader thought better of

it, even though the other reader were Shelley,

ent and disgusting ? And if a man for the first

time encountered the tales of Paul db Kock,
not knowing who wrote them, could M. de Kock
justly cTiarge the critic with injuring his moral
character if he advised his friends not to read

: "b"

iral, we must carefully hold our tongues, and
permit the public mind to be corrupted, lest

; feelings of the corrupter should be hurt. If,

leed, a critic should gravely declare that the
idonnas of Raphael were demoralizing pie-

*es, he would only make himself ridiculous.
it if he said that Correggio's Io was a work
lich might harm young people the critic might
mistaken, but the sensible Correggio could
t be fairly angry. Or to take an illustration

hand. Gerome's picture of the Almee is, in

r opinion, a work which may wisely bo ex-
ited; but if X, or Y, or Z, who write for
ler papers, should say that it is too indecent
be publicly seen, we should not at once an-

suppose they meant to injure M. Gerome,

It is for this fidelity and frankness in criti-

cism which distinguish the little monthly jour-

nal called The Neiv Path that we are glad
to see it taking a fresh lease of life and, we
hope, of public attention. Its aim is single

and sincere. If its criticisms seem to any one
crude and unjust and severe, they yet have the
radical merit of honesty. If it appear to favor

a new and unpopular school of art, it is because,
in common with some of the acutest and most
thoughtful critics of the time, it believes the
principles of that school to be correct. If it

censure the departure of popular art from the
great original, Nature, it censures in good faith

and before the public judgment. We do not al-

ways agree with what it says, uor can we al-

THE SPIRIT OF THE SOUTH.
The important question is the disposition of

te people in the Rebel States. Are the people

:tively hostile to the Government, or is the
rength of the rebellion in the army? The
aswer to these questions is best found in the

ission of the chief rebel jour-

The Richmond Sentinel of March 30, in a

very long and serious article, says truly of the

opening campaign of Grant, Sherman, and
Thomas: "Without doubt this combination is

very formidable, and installs a tremendous cam-
paign. It is to-be the life and death struggle,

the crisis and solution of the war. Grant is

about to make an effort full of peril to us, but

full of peril also to himself. He will give us a
death wound or we will give him his." It

proceeds to say that "the great question is, will

our people do their duty?"
TJre Sentinel was Davis's organ, and its t

t of March it said :
" Why is it

nen can not sec the importance

cheerful spiiii and encouraging

hopeful sentiments among the people and sol-

diers?'

win the fight

iniagirif ihav the icu ["»!

wlm are whipped willtoiii

fight are a sample of our

not intend to be sold out or

Stand up T

it said:

our duty Let no om
joltroons with beards 01

having been in i

On

triotic or in worse taste than to threaten the

majority with defection and abandonment un-
less they shall yield their opinions to a listless

and unenergetic minority.,,

15th it said: "In the j

On
great occasion which is

upon us all have opportunity for the display of

whatever courage and greatness of soul God has

implanted in them The opportunity has come
to all; are all improving it?" On the 25th it

said: "The tone of the public confidence is

daily improving, and all except the contempt-

ible Tories, who ha bor the desire of their eoun-

try's overthrow, ar elated at the prospect ot (he,

coining victories.

All this is full A ..igiiificunce. It shows a

profound conscion ness of a fatal division of

sentiment and mo :al apathv. The liichim.nd

Sentinel vt&s fond of appealing to the illustrious

examples of history. Let us remind its wan-

d< ling conductors, hen, that thi> tone <>t Jon!...

of expostulation, of contempt, of spite, of pa-

thetic appeal, irresistiblv suggests that the peo-

ple to which it is addressed are not like the Ro-

mans after Cannie nor li!-..' ihe (ruiN de-too-

ing their cities before Julius Caesar, nor like

the French in the l"u- nig ot their struggle

with allied Europe nor like the Dutch tight m-

The cardinal fuct of the situation is clearly

read in its own late editorials, and that is, that

the rebellion is as strong as the combined army

and no stronger. It does not actively exist in

the population of the rebel section. And when

1 cnnT.'S:--
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man knew It to be when it wns uttered. The
rebellion will last as long as aii organized army

keeps the field, and no longer.

around the city of Richmond. It has been gen-

erally supposed that Gkant had defeated Lt:r.

in a fierce and sanguinary series of battles, and

had finally compelled him to a hasty and rather

iiiicomfi.'i'tJiMc retreat from Richmond. But the

Tork organ of the rebellion, as follows:

" The great armies that have so long defend-

ed Kichmund and Petersburg have been removed

iheir General, their valor ami eialunilioi' i

And again: "During that nigh

moved out of both Richmond and

and marched lotuke up rhe line of delete

had Iteeii detenuiiiei.! on since the adiiptiuii

Confederate jiolk'y of interior lines."

And once more: "Lee's army withdni

tact, and tied no longer

Confederacy frowns a mor
day from the fastnesses uf her vast interior.

Lkk's army " withdrawn intact" is good

ril.le. delian.-e i
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GENERAL GRANT'S VICTORY.

General Lee's attack on Guam''-* right, sen

of worksite strongest, with tin- single exoepu-.n

of tho lino of works opposed to them, that were

over held by an)- army in any war. Though Lee

made the- iirat attack, Grant had nii.de the first

move. Tho alternative was clearly forced upon

General Lek either to break Grant's lines or to

abandon his own. And it would not he long that

even this alternative would ho left him. On the

n.idnLhl ..I l-l-iday.t

) await Gram's combina-

his urmy. These combinations were now nearly

perfected—but not quite. Sukh.man had not made

it. Thomas and StbAdmam had not quite come up

on his

thi'v were swiftly coming
.

yet* in conjunction with Gkant's army, gained a

position on the Southsido Railroad—but he would di-

rectly gain that position. Lee knew that, Grant's

army was already massed on the left for that very

chance that I may by one move save my king from

checkmate—just ono move, and that must decide

evorv thins.'. Grant is comparatively weak on his

right, this side of Citv lViul, on the Appomattox,

at a point held by the Ninth Army Corps : close up

to the river is Fort MTIvrev. thru comes Stcadman,

then Haskell. This position at Hare's Hill is strong

by nature—so much the better for me if by surprise

and with overpowering numbers I can take it.

Just beyond it runs Gram's military railroad from

City Point, completely commanded by the position.

Fortunately, too, this Hare's Hill is just under my
very nose—there are not more than two hundred

yards between it aud my own lines. If then, to-

is so short a space to be traversed by the assailiug

columns taut the surprise will be quite complete.

Grant's different army corps are scattered along a

long line from within half a dozen miles of Rich-

mond to Hatcher's Run, and it will be a difficult

1 my right.

In accordance with this plan the attack waa

made. At tho first blush Fort Steadman was

Xiulli Corps, and not !e--

l pages 1

Lee's n

of disturbing (

had given an opportunity n.r t

General Grant
.vithdrew the greater portioi

mm the north side of the James, and

ive the main portion of his army
h,ide Road. This movement found

agth and before he had actually he-

liis army from its jntroncl ;nts.

intended -hould he a quiet evacua-

theJamc. Tim,,. ilt'-i- ih,v,-,

flic (. otitederacy was left v.ifl

great army was put to flight.

We continue this week our illustrations of Gen-

eral Sherman's march through theCarolinas. Not

the leant interesting of these are those engraved on

GOD HELP THE
('„•]< h-.-lp the poor who on

Come forth of alleys dim and courts obscure.

God help the poor pale girl who droops forlorn,

And meekly her affliction doth endure.

All wan her lips, and frozen red her hands;

assigned the conduct of the campaign in North Car-

Shkkman would ha vein measure hi.sstreugth again-l.

Johnston, andhemade his arrangements with a view

portion of the army, with

< i... Id,- k-. rough.

rick, and consisting

the road to Raleigh,

di-p it. ).! -

1 l>\ Km r..vi-

Kic
from Fayette ville on the evening oi"

the 15th. His infantry supports coming up, he at-

tacked and drove the enemy from his advanced line,

capturing three guns and 200 prisoners. The Con-

federates fell back to Moore's Cross Roads, near Ave-
rysborough, where they held a strong position, be-

tween Cape Fear and Black rivers, with a stream

in front. On the 16th there was lighting all day,

I Sheridan on his f

Sheridan had scarcely newly shod his horses be-

fore he was off on the 23th with a large force of in-

fantry in co-operation. Away past Grant's ex-

treme left rode General Sheridan to Dinwiddie
Court House, with the Fifth Corps, under General

Warren, on his right. On Friday, tho 31st, the

Filth Corps, having gained on the previous day a

position on tho Boydton Road, advanced against

the White Oak Road farther to the west, found the

rebels in force on Gravelly Run, and was driven

back to the plank road again. Later in the day
the ground Imt was recovered. The repulse, how-
ever, in the forenoon, had given Sheridan no little

enemy. Sheridan's forceheld the field

lerala Devin
Custer, Crook's division of cavalry, and a cavalry

brigade under General Mackenzie. On Saturday

these, with the Fifth Corps, were placed under
' On that day was fought

plished, the Fifth Corps came in upon the rebel left,

and after a desperate conflict, six thousand of the

enemy surrendered. Eight thousand muskets were
taken, and twenty-eight battle-flags, with several

river below. That night Petersburg it-elf i

abandoned. The next morning Grant started in

pursuit toward Burkesville. The distance of Burkes-
villefrom Richmond is bl mile;.

line was fonned, behind hasty inti

The enemy made five charges again

d was each time repulsed.

.
_ist as at Averysb

.as ],"-, than -JOTm. while Johnston's

t 3000. On the '20th Sherman attacked v. ith hi-

/hole army, aud the enemy that night fell hack to

.inilhiu-hUnd.Mu i:m vn the next day was at Gotds-

iorough, which Suiofield had already occupied.

Terry's column had also come up from Wihning-

:on. The three armies had fonned a junction on

tho very day appointed by Sherman.
" with our jllu-.ri-aH-.ns from toaieral

f we take this opportunity t
"

" r. William

';.: "TL
Fifteenth Corps crossing the South F.disto." •' Rai

ing the Stars and Snipes over the ( 'apitol at Colon
" and "The Charge of Weaver's Brigade aero

THE CAMP OF REBEL PRISONERS
AT ELMLRA.

The National Government has, since last July,

confined a large number of it- prisoners of war ir

an encampment formed at Eliniin, in the State of

New York, distant 277 miles from Now York City,

on tho Erie Railroad. We give on page 'i.'ii; a view

of this encampment, taken from the " Observatory,

'

lately built upon tho public road out-ide tho camp

. spin i' of som
u-.-i running

id-. Here a

night -I. Is- k hair streams on tl

bosom, passing fair, is half re

And oh! so cold the snow lies tht

God help thee, outcast lamb, who s

God help

I help the poor! another have
:

inn. 1 l

'The rude winds'' seei

with faded crape is bound;

hoary h;iiv
:

And with :!. no. napkin v,:

Vnd looks again a3 if he ft

Friends he hath feasted

fill-. h..h ..l (»-

IT WILL OUT."

fete-day in the little

ifficer of distinction,

of St. Barnabe, near Marseilles

over, a day of yeconciliat

habiting a handsome villa just beyond the town.

This gentleman's family consisted of seven chil-

sons : Antoine (a lieutenant in the navy), Jean-

Baptiste, Francois-Guillaume, Etienne-Gayetan (in

the iirniv), aud Louis-Cesar, a lad of thirteen.

M. de Salis, at forty, had married a woman twen-

Their married life had

S of bitter quarrels aud

low reconciliations. In all these Madame de

iis had never lost sight of one especial object—

ween the children and their father, and attaching

former exclusively to herself; an aim in which,

d, M. de Salis had

ond son, Jean-Bap-

iniless daughter of

1.

ver, complete; and
, upon his son's re-

ed to partake of

i unwonted good
ne de Salis had

.
when Francois-

Guillaume. intending to go to tho fete, applied to

his father for some money for the purpose. Now it

was one of the mother's plans for maintaining her

ascendency with the children, to bo herself their

Tin.- inuii, ilintioii v.-e-. |,,,

he old gentleman hud m-i-

..-laining I" dinner, though «

The dinner had passi

humor and cordiality,

withdrawn to her own

iived himself insulted.

^ninsttheirunhappyfathei

The latter becoming irritated in his turn, word
rose higher and higher; others (especially the new

lv-paidoned Jeau-RnpHstc) joined in the quarrel

and finally, Madame de Salis, rushing in and tal;

fold. At length Francois-Guillaume, not conten

il. do Salis started fr

Turki.-h servaiu—on

!e a horse, loudly declaring

proceed straight to Mar-eilhs

custody, lodging in tho won.

vas t-ui- shown in our en;

they can have a clear view

the camp, while the move
them-elve- ca t he wat

At night the whole place i

them, to dig a Ircm I lergr-

hosnitals lo the wall, inteiidin

d get out beyond. This a

making toys and other small arti- le- for -

Not reflecting that ihe parent v.

dragging him hack by t

i and legs. Thus over-

ing, received on the forehead a w i-l so sevi.

almo-t to render him unconscious. Rallying

tie, the unhappy father appealed in touching terms

ber that wo are still united i

Look at these gray hairs

n homy murderers?"

certain is, that, the ga

baud felt thev had now gouo too far to recede ;

with clutching, com-ul, ive hands, and— it was

—the sword of Frau-.ois-tiuillaunie, made their

rilile work complete.

During the frightful scene tho younger

Louis-Cesar, had crouched weeping in a cor

longing, km not daring, to -uce.ir hi- father.

1
flecked with b

each other's white faces, as though the

hat nest to do. Tho bright autumn sun

They alni-.-t ret.--.iled before the unite ii

:he deed was the lir-t to regain Millieient .-elf-

command to take measures for averting its conse-

s. Aware that tho chief danger lay in tho

of some one of the party, in the lir.-t; horror

it had passed, involuntarily betraying him-
self and the rest, she assumed a calmness she was

om feeling, and affected to treat the matter in

ght of a mere misadventure.

if
siring him to g

t. his M.n-ili-lav. .l-ail- llapti.te a

me had killed their father.

me -le Salis had judged M. So:

Stricken a- he wa-, he could m

,, ll.,l, ,!,,

ho suggested that the

d, and that it should b

* had died of apoplexy.

reach which it might be surmised thai

had overbalanced himself and fallen.

rate turned io withdraw , but passing o

old, spoke a parting word:
"Though I havo consented— agai

science and my duty—to aid in the pre:

permanent safety. Prepare yourselves, by your*
judgment, even of

fidelity you

de Salis, who U.ui i>\ this

time regained all her natural self-pusse.-siotl, she

neglected nothing that might further the deceit.

She threw her husband's hat into the garden ; aud

then going down to her hen-house, killed some fowls,

and sprinkled the blood about the prostrate body.

In a few minutes shrieks and cries warned the

neighbors that something had happened at the house

of De Salis; and these, rushing in, found the family

in the act of lifting up the body from the earth. It

was placed upon the nearest couch, amidst tears and

plaints ; and every means for restoring animation

resorted to with well-acted assiduity. These ex-

hausted, Madame de Salis gave herself up to the

-wildest grief, tearing her hair, and exhibiting every

token of despair ; the rest, each according to his

.-everal irift, imitating as best they might.

,ned the body. Not the -.-light, it;

suspicion of foul play visited their mindB. The
medical men reported that M. de Salis had died

from injuries received in an accidental fall, and

the bereaved family were quickly left to the free

indulgence of their sorrow.

This satisfactory proceeding removed a great

source of anxiety. The whole party, excepting the

young Louis-Cesar, assembled at supper with re-

newed courage, the mother assuring them that, were

they but true to themselves, their future life would

be far happier and more peaceful than hitherto.

Matters did go on for some months with a tran-

quillity hitherto foreign enough to that unhappy

their horizon. M. de Salis had possessed but slen-

der means beyond the provision he received from

government. The family soon began to feel the

pressure of poverty; and, finding their resources all

but exhausted, tbe sons

—

with the exception of An-

toine, already provided for—wrote a joint 1"
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i party separated, Madame de Satis repairing

. (Iniil:tiiiin--l'raii-.')!H and Fticnnc-l bi vctau

believed himself capabh-of developing th.1 rc-ourre<

nfO.fi little nronertv for the advantage of all. An
; followed between the broth-

ers, and arrived at -ncli a point thai: Ftieune-Gaye-

i was induced to remii

>uld colled him-e!f -ulhYi.mi.-

d;o any reply. When he did so, it was con-

i ili< I'.-l lowing terms:

rwavd to ymi, in v dr;ii- -i-t'T, a letter wh k h

probably from some enemy, who has copied youi

handwriting so skillfully that one might almost

swear it was your own. Destroy it forthwith, anc

be careful to give no ground for attacks of such i

character lYorn anyone whomsoev
to my brother's old friend, the M

the slightest doubt. The question which perp-

ally suggested it-elf to his conscience was, wh'

cr, or for how long, lie should suiter the actors

crime of such atrocity to pollute society with t

presence. After much consideration he resolve

quia de Cavoy; and, accordingly, to hi in he tr.

mitted the whole fatal history, intimatm-, at

family from society.

'1 he Marquis de Cavoy immediately eomm
cat cd with the Count de Sali-, proposing to

ject—that of keeping the n

grounds of the application for the lettre de cachet,

and. on learning them, would, with equal certainty,

The Count de Sali.-, before permitting bis

the Marquis do Cavoy to depart,

him a promise to destroy the letter of M. de Monto-
iieii. which he had left in

ndfulofhis

t in his pocket, intending

i beginning to end. It

i painful duty of coming

he vi-.v i.f

straight to the palaco, he laid the matter before the

king. The latter, struck with horror, directed that

the parties should be immediately arrested, and that

M. Lebict, president of Prov<

and desired 1.

left. M.dcFontcl
What had been done, mentioning ;

eeeding would be i

ofM. le Bret when tin- mi.-si ve emiv

the Ling's coiiunands was delivered to the 1

Doth the.-e gentlemen had been personally ricp

ed with M. de Salis and hi:, family ; bulb were

M. Lagarde. avowed his entire di.-hclieT.

had been pretty generally known ; but that this

lady, and her orderly and seemingly dutiful chil-

dren, should have been guilty of such a diabolical

crime, appeared \- inv.h incredible.

His host agreed with him. It was now eight

months since this supposed murder. The magis-

trates had attended at the time; the surgeons had

M. Lagarde's arriving a

details, was fully set forth. He was enjoined to

lose not a moment in seeming the murderers ; and

accordingly issued the necessary directions, in pur-

an escort of archers, proceeded to St. Barnabe, and,

quietly surrounding the house, arrested tho two

binding that Jean-Baptiste and Louis-Cesar were

still at Marseilles Bonnet induced his prisoners to

write to their brothers, proposing a general family

council, for

morrow to St. Barnab6.

Bonnet himself, attended by three archers in dis-

guise, was the bearer of this missive, and, on reach-

ing the residence of the brothers, met Jean-Baptiste

in the act of going out. The latter perused the note

with an air of doubt and perplexity, and, after a

minute's hesitation, returned a verbal answer, to the

effect that if his brothers desired a conference they

had better corno to him at Marseilles. Thereupon

Bonnet placed both brothers in the custody of his

lieutenant made bis appearance in the apartment of

Madame de SaJis, at the house of her friend, M.
Aillaud, of Aix. On learning his errand the un-

happy woman fell into a paroxysm of grief and ter-

She clung to a pillar, crying out that she

lla— ail-All purchased an impr

lings by denouncing Guillaume-Fruncois as tl

arricide, and faintly implicating Jean-Baptist

'hese two were consequently placed in separa

long as both were silent the testimony of Hassan- "Well, that is true; and I—I wish—"
Ali was innocuous.

Five months elapsed, when the Turk suddenly
requested leave to amend his former statement; "For my part," continued the latter, "I never
and now exonerated Madame de Salis and Guil-

laume-Frauvois, declaring that Jean-Baptiste alone act to go unpunished. I never passed tho place
was guilty. of execution at Aix without repeating to myself,

In addition to this testimony, other parties came 1 There I must end my life ; it is but a question of
forward to declare that Madame de Salis had ex- days.' Thore is but one thing that troubles mo:
pressed her intention to practice upon her husband the punishment is not equal to the crime. They
with some slow poison that should at least confino will but burn my corpse. They should rather givo

of the household. A Capuchin informed the speaker that he would
This was confirmed by Jean-Baptiste, who ac- not be left to linger on tho wheel. They would

knowledged that his mother had on several occa- accord him the pardon-stroke.

sions sent him to purchase the drugs—which, how- 'Still further mitigation!" exclaimed tho pris-

ever, tin: chemist had refused to furnish. oner. " Do they think I can not bear all that my
Finding tho tide set so strongly against her—and guilt deserves ? I ought to linger, not for one, but

inspired, above all, with resentment against Jean- many days—ay, many weeks. They should tear

Baptiste—Madamo de Salis now resolved to take from me each day some fragment of this guilty

he'lalire In hi'il'av ln-r -i.n l.o the -.a it old
;

;M. <1e M .lieu, she denied

>ted to be drawn from tho latt<

ntolicii had died in the interval] this point

her deposition ; then addressed her in ;

" Can you in y

. not you yourself, i

to the ground, assist in in iug to -tiau-le

a- it not (;nJl!aiiiin-lVaie;oi^ who striiek

temple, with [he swonl, while I in vain

sfe

strove to stanch 1

His mother hung her head without

and Louis-Cesar (tho guilty and the ini

cd their testimony, the general effect o

Jean-Baptiste.

Tho process, which had lasted nearly twelve

months, at length terminated with the following <k-

" Jean-Baptiste—guilty of murder and parricide

sentenced to decapitation.

to .stand for two hours in the pillory.
' Klieiuic-Guyetan and Susauno Borelli, acquit-

An appeal having been subsequently made against

chamber of the Coneiergerie, and the brothers, Jean-

Baptiste and Guillaume-Francois, in separate cells.

The case had by this time created an extraordi-

nary sensation ; and "when at length the judgment

on appeal was delivered, the greatest anxiety was

evinced by all ranks to obtain a place of hearing.

'['hen, ad.i.. - iiu h. i ilnl-.r.

'•They arc about," sho si

mortal li one.,; but nur sou)

has brou-bt ii.- to this ju.-l a

lion. 'Ihud-.nomoreofthel

to which we ha. tea; and f,

/ led you to ibis guilt
,

f ^

There followed a brief dialogue between Jeai,-

Baptiste and Francois-Guillaume. The latter had
preserved a somewhat sullen demeanor, and was

disposed to deny his full participation in the mur-

"You will forgive me, brother," said the elder,

"liir having e (ir( fe-.sed the truth?"

''You have not always kept to the truth."

" You are right as to the "
'

"

Madame, de Sali; was the. lirsl to appear. She sin

tears, but was otherwise calm and solf-posaessc

She frequently pressed her lips to the crucifix si

. arrie.l, murmuring,

"Mother of grace. Mother of mercy, defend i

from the assaults of the enemy of souls !"

Fram, oi-aiuilbimne followed. Ho stretched o

his arms to the assistants.

"Bind these impious bands," he said, "stain<

with a parent's blood. They should not only I

my body : my spirit, because it dwells only

upon Thee ; my heart, because it loves hut Thco ;

my -soul, because it pants for Thy presence; my
body, that it may lie ottered in titling expiation of

my crime. I offer Thee this head, about to fall;

and would that. I had ten thousand, that I might

ing placed together in one cart, their mother fol-

lowing, supported by the Turk, Ilassan-Ali, in an-

although a strong body of archers escorted the pro-

cession, it had frequently to halt while room was

usual nrntiuk /n.uombk might be made. But tl

rrend director of the Capuchins performed this hm
ble function in their name, entreating pardon i

God. the king, and the law.

haps intended by divine justice,

Francois, who had been the first t

fatal quarrel, was the first to set 1 t on the plat-

1 Sali hi no

:>lt( II. .['it t.-.s h ] I

a-eeiuling beli.ro her, ".Madam-'

ich agitated, declaring that tU-

en faith with her, having prom-

ised that sho should be the first to die.

Her confessor assured her it was merely a pro-

ceeding rendered necessary by the relative position

hitherto worn on i

eyes. She then mc
and feeling t

The hcad-i ppl'oa. bed hi. br 1 l.la.e.'

close to tne sienuer wmto neck—raised it aloft-

struck. The head dropped forward; but though

tho victim was dead, it needed the application of a

knife to complete the decapitation. Hend and body

were placed together in a coffin, and Guillaume-

He had heard the fatal blow, although from iu-

s.ee the l.odv. Tie confe-sor, tV.ning lb

would unman him. objected; but the you

pcr-istiin:, he was conducted to the side of

tm. With one deep sigh be turned awav .,„

to the block, layin; his right hand upm. it.

"This/' he said, is my hr.-t e\|.ia-.iw. -

pious hand. Take it quickly."

i not wholly effectual

;

Guillaume-Francois laid down his head. The Mmo
want of .-kill caused the headsman again to fail in

doing his office at one blow ;
tor though be stun .,

with such force that the criminal was slain and (!

block itself overturned, it needed a second stroke tu

make the work complete.

Jean-Baptiste came forward with firm step and

unchanged mien. The block bad been rem.. v. d.

and a huge and heavy cross substituted. To tins,

his upper garments having been removed, the pi

oner was now firmly bound ;
this -lone, his ha i .

were struck off, one after the other; then the brawny

headsman, seizing a ponderous iron bar, broke m
succession bis legs and thighs, and tinalh dealt him

'pardon-stroke." in-
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MAUREEN LACEY.

Maureen's long day's work in the open air was
almost over, and she stood knee-deep in the heather,

binding her bundle of broorrr with a rope of straw.

Round and round about her swept the sad, barren

island, very sad and very barren at such a season,

. The girl had a good walk before her. Swinging

pace. There was not a sound in the air but the

screaming of some sea-mews round o pool, or now

Presently :
,. homely sound stole over the

* whistling on the path behind

aureen. Hearing this, she quickened her steps,

ith a sudden heat in her face, and tightness of

•eath. But the following foot came surely on.

3 pace was swifter
""

"Giv< Yerf

•What h,r should I give, von my bun'le, Mike
may ?" she said, sternly. " You jus! carry yer

i bun'les, and I'll tarry mine. Thai's the s-afest

lv not, "said Maureen, shortly. "If
e to do with viTtiine begin ami work
stlie world light on their shouhlhers.

aii'dhrink tome the

grave lay in the i

-aid Mike, drawing himself

;r hard words there's ;1 glim |

ay, faith! a weeshie glint tli.it

:ru'lest day that v\

question I wnnte
3 slap on me with >

! put in on yon waves,

ill ye to-night, an' a bit

ax ye. But when ye
rass talk, it just chokes

'Go your lone, then!" said Mike, fierily, "an
go mine. I'll be beta her aff than you. anyways
t hasn't as much as the sore heart for company

childher to bed, i

count at the tire, an' com
Maureen had stopped s

I.th w; will I

-Felh "I wont

"
ii,Y !'ra,

listed the girl, doggedly,

cried Mike, with another
a '11 be plenty of likely girls

r wan, the best dancer
» the bit of my onld

brogues that I won't dance aff my feet to The Little

House undherjlie Mill with ber. No, but ye'll

come, Maureen. I'll take my oath that I'll see you

on the floor a crack with Peggy."
Maureen gave her bundle one final jerk, and Mike

one final glance, as she turned away.
"An' if you do," she said, " I'll give ye lave in

full to take as lies every word I've said to-night, an'

every could word that iver I said since you begun
to spake to me this way;. A pleasant dance to you,
then, with Peggy Moras. Good-evenin'!"

She turned off abruptly, and struck out on her

ion. v, hi.-tliugThe Little House u

t one of the furthest cabins facing

i stopped, and stepped over the < , -l-p nno
1 loth- red

embers at their play. These Maureen h
to see, but her eyes went straight from t

other figures, less familiar. Two visi

f"i --«'! --cvre iiidgliient.

"Save ye, Con I.avelle !" she said, slowlc, a
closed the door behind her. "Save ye, Nan !'

and knotted it loosely round her nek.
her hand over her hair, damp with

smoothed back a straggling lock or

with her arms full of turf, she came si

the hearth, and began to " make down
ing fire to boil the potatoes for the i

visitors drew back to give her more 1

step-mother whispered, as she bent fi

"Who was walkin' on the bog wi

A flash leaped out of the girl's eye

1-.im.u-. il al'ore."

"Notion' that went again i

in"- aiore strangers, we'll talk a

Slu' pas.-cd

he dew, and

brusqucness of manner
The vi-itors, .meanly silent wink

with relief.

the dialogue short,

it had lasted, now

throat, and Nan <

hearth. Maureen drew a stool from the corner a

sat down, leaning her lack wearily again,-,! I he im

wall. Nan Lavelle, a good-humored looking, n
ged-faced young woman, in a bran-new green <.

burg gown, was the first tu speak.

-We c

the dance at Biddy Prender-

gast's. There's to be two pipers, no less, wan Tady
Kelly, from Mayo side, forbye our own Paudeen

;

an' the two's to bo at it hard an' fast for which has

the best music. They say that this Tady has great

waltzes an' gran' fashions, but Paudeen 's the best

warrant for the jig-tunas afther. An' there's to be

tay up in Biddy's new room, an' duekin' for apples,

an' jumpiti' at candles. Surra sich a turn-out ever

v for me; an' I'm obliged to

[think HI not stir out again

, Maureen, yer

tt the fireside yer

v.".-aid Maureen.

forme that's been

hard," said Con
time, shading his

c shot a glance of

Maureen ihisla d again a- -

That's tor my own judgmer
mtly. "I'm young s

"No, Nan; I'll go to my bed."
' Well, never I -een or hard «.f su--h a girl

'

esirkly -tep-mother, fretfully. "Heavensa

., Maureen! Bed, indeed! I tell ye there's

iin' on airth for restin' young bones afthor a

1 day's work like a good dance. Up with you,

i

an' put on yer shoes, an' take the cloak."

Mother! ' said Maureen, looking up in amtizc-

it,
'

' don't hid me for to go to-night. You don't

"But It bid you for to go, an' if von gainsay

be the first time in yer life. As for

what I'm doin', it's a quare speech,

wan I didn't expect from you. Be

ii '1 hiking dow n

pression on her

xden. Ill go."

bio feet. '
' I have toiled for her, an' she niver would

my will as much as to the savin' of I'll go
or I'll stay. Now I'm doi

have done it, an' if ill conies out o

to 't. I've hardened mysel', an' V

tomed shoe. Who should keep he

> Biddy I'rendergast's dance now? :

in Uolin, armed to the death with si

e opened an old painted chest in t

reduced a gown. This g..« n had I

lintz, with blue and gold-color flowers c

o ground, and fitted her figure to a nic,

s quickly assumed, and her long amber]
mnd her head in as Bmooth a wreath a;

waviuess would permit o

.! elan d h.-r toilet complete. Then she c

(o tin- kitchen, and while 1 Oil Lavcllci
eye- devoured her from a shadowy, orner,

the key of the house in her pocket, and taking "the
cloak," a family garment, she followed her friends

out of the cabin into a calm moonlit night, which
hud replaced the gloomy twilight.

Biddy 1'iendergasl's house was in the Middle
Quarter village, a good walk from the Widow La-
coy's. Whon Maureen and the Lavelles arrived at

the festive scene operations had already commenced.
Screams ol laughter greeted their entrance from a
crowd of boys and girls who were ducking for ap-

ugo turf fire that roared no the

In the smoky raftci-j hens dozed,

Hitches of Laconand hunches of

i the draught when the door was
a well-to-do wo-

toastmg

the light leaped over their worn red petticoats and
withered faces and hands. In a retired corner was
Paudeen, the island piper, wrinkled and white-hair-

ed, sitting with his knowing eyes half-closed, drou-

gat his pipe.-., holding commune with

•re, rallying and inspiring all their en-

coming struggle with the rival pipes

10 had come to dispute the pall "

ing and t

A long board, contrived by means of several sntal

tables, was spread with tea, soda cakes, " crackers,
'

and potato cakes, several pounds of butter in alargi

roll being placed in the centre on a dish. A bed

pane, choked up one corner of the room, leaving no
space for chairs. This difficulty was comfortably
ignored by the guests sitting on the bed, and nurs-

ing their clips and platters on their kuees. Those

chairs were nearly treading on the hearth. All the

elite of Bofin were hero.

Biddy Prendergast, a plain-faced woman in a

iked at Peggy Moran, who sat closo

jack to the lire, in all the glory of the

ounces, a knot of red ribbons blazing

n, and her great black eves dancing

Biddy's winks, or falling demurely

Sol a d..nht but Mike v.a- 1

the house, tali, and manly.

i coaxing voice,

forehead by a fling of h

i-..gui-h -

k curls

1'cggv,

. Mike, h.-r I

Bonn.
Biddy, through pure good
ite, was trying to make a match between him and
the heiress. This unknown to the elder Morans,
who would sooner have seen their daughter mistress

of Con Lavelle's fine farm at Fawnmore. Biddy's

hints and Peggy's handsome eyes had until to-night

change. Mike was remarkably civil to both of

these ladies. He tucked Peggy's flounces care-

fully away from the fire, and helped her twice to

crackers. Peggy dimpled and blushed, and Biddy

laughed and winked, and Mike was in the act of

pouring the water and the tea-pot, when the door

was pushed open, and Maureen and her friends

A scream from Biddy greeted their entrance.

" Bad manners to it for a kittle !" cried Mike, get-

inger scalded

v? Sure if it is I'll put a rim

,
an' if that doesn't mend it, a

The liog.-r was .-niral.lv bound and I"

ml lh'd'U paid,. i.e.! the offender, forgot I

:ke a heroine, and attended to he:

,]„- -pille,

hugglcd'

shone on her from behind the looping of the curtain.
The temptation fought within her to let him have
it his own way. In the whirling vision of a second
she sawhersel! Mike's wife, mistress of a snug little

shelter at the Ea3t End, making ready the hearth
for Mike coining homo from his fishing. No mora
drenching in the high spring tides, battling with
storm and rain, carrying homo tho sea-rack on an-
gry midnights. No more long days of labor in tho
fields of strangers for tho wretched earning of six-
pence a day. No more lecturmgs from a fretful
-tcp-mother, but always these strong hands beside

she could gladly work, with him could' starve if

Deed be. These things strove within Maureen as
she sat spilling her tea over her grand chintz gown.
But the old strain of duty, of pity for those depend-

either did she ask him lor a piece of cake.
Peggy Moran, sitting with her buck, to tho fire,

as beginning to get very red in the face. Biddy

:ie to tuck Peggy s flounces away from the blaze,
or to hold the kettle gallantly for Biddy. But tea

Young feet were- x

spirit.

• gallant -druggie,

iVlum Mike, whom

before she had I

is wild with spirits. lie

in tin- light in which she'

lb- thought she had re-

y-and-hy Maureen caught

[Milling and Mailing, .-he

h-l a, none them. Kvery

ling, her hair shining and shakin

gleaming rings about her forehead,

oped .i radiant beauty tl

genteel round of the Copenhagen Waltz. This be-

ing finished, Paudeen the piper asked Maureen, in

compliment to her dancing, to tell him her favorite

tune. Whereupon Maureen, with a sly laugh in

her eyes, asked for The Little House under tho

Hill. This whs Paudeen's greatest tune, and at it

ping up and down i

enthusiasm. How he shrillei and .shrieked' il how
he groaned and wheezed it, and how all the com-
pany joined in at last and dai cedit! How it was
stamped and -hutlled, how tin

feet, and the " whoops!" and
Biddy Prendergasts's smoky
the hens, and sot them a clucking, and how Tady,
the vanquished professor, sat

mused on tho primitive stat. of uncivilizatiou in

which these benighted Boh era were plunged!
There was only one other wh did not join in the

dance, and who stood with his long loose figuro

drawn up against the wall in i .orner, Ids wi-thal

eyes searching the crowd of bobbing heads for tho

occasional glimpse of ono face. That man was Con
Lavelle.

After this jig was over, the house being literally

"too hot to hold" the dancer they turned out in

lee-, m the ,n,„,;dight, and ..turn. Of these lat-

- were Mike Tiernav and Maureen Lacey. Under
:> shelter of Biddy's gable wall Mike got leave at,

-- high o

Liverpool trader,

rocking still in the harbor. The headlands lay like

good-natured giants smiling in their dreams. An
ocean of silver glimmered out of tho obscurity of

space and kissed their feet. Along tho road to the.

North Beach a man was plodding with a parcel

Cou Lavelle had loved Maureen Lacey long.

Last night, had shown him that if his chance were

not speedily improved it would very quickly he-

come nothing. The Widow Lacey smiled on him.

be knew, for she rcekom d on Con's sol't nature and

I en's good larm to help her out ol' many of la r do-

st her unwonted beauty that he could not, like u

wise man, turn his face the other way and thinli

ofher no more. No. he would have his chance out.

it It,.- col have that he would bribe her with his comfortable

behind ibe house, his goodly land, and help and protection for

her family. If Maureen could not give him her

love ho would grieve; but if Maureen could he

led -..that bought he would buy her.

This was tho state of Con's mind when he lifted

the Laceys' latch. The children were in bed, the

house was swept, the bits of tins and crockeries

the walls. Maureen's step-mother was dozing in

s eye.-, 1 hat was not in her veins that tho fever burned which
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IN , ,s,i ;.,!l
.,['

i.--..-lr;!tif (n. Maureen si-"

Z\.\ "\r,o«- bodice of print, with the hbi/e playin

i feet, not vet spoilt by cxpc

III.' ll.-ilt.-cJ -pot- Oil he, cheel,.

|-,,p str.ning about her for(

n had slipped -'luv.n I..- tli- r

| r,„-lh at the ni.L-lit v.iilu.ul.

iiiii>nlii:lil fell rich and tlit "ii

, ,
.'unl tho -ilver Atlantic -hil't-

ios. And tho last time she had

withdr-i-n her face with a gesture of impatient dis-

not the shape she wanted to see,

ing figure coming along with its

hitch and came in. The noise

can bring him ti.-nk'hl again 'f

mo surmise, only the latter was

li the nihil' a tear- Maureen's

*s only a feeble echo of her stop-

;
, grcetim:, wning'lroin her by the absolute

nonts of hospitality. Curiosity was -piick-

ly al red, and hope and fear confirmed. Advanc-

'ie dresser witb" %«heepish air, the visitor

i a bottle of wbiskv, pipes, and tobacco.

errand was .-it once declared. Con Lavello

E~

id in a girl's lap an' only axed for her-

la for you, Con, dear," said- the step-

3h, an' ye have her with my heart's

Come down, Maureen, and give yer

i poor girl

, likin' to keep themsel'a

Maureen had been standing, pak

lows, at the dresser. Now she n

hearth. "Not my husband," s

•r iiiv husband. In my heart l'i

Con'l.avelle, for thiiikin' kindly

me, but I can not take yer offer.'

'Good Lord, sich talk!" cried tl

raged. " Don'l

,i wa.i girls ha-

.in' wiliin' .hi' plased on her weddiu'-day."

"Mother," said Maureen, "wherc's the tise of

talkin
1

this ways ? Yer not my God nor my Maker,

that ye have a right to ban' over my soul an' body

to this man or that man again my will. An' you,

word, mi help me Christ, my Saviour!"

Slowly, and with a stern reverence in her tone,

Maureen uttered these last words, her eyes on the

ground and her hands squeezed together. Con
hung his head and hoped no more, and the step-

mother rocked herself to and fro in her feebleness,

and raged with disappointment.
•

' You bould hizzy !" --lie cried. " Oh, you faould,

shameless hizzy, that's been decavin' me all this

time ! Goin' jiggin' to yer dances an' makin' yer

matches, an' throw-in' dust in the eyes o' the poor

sickly mother at home. Oh, you bad, onnatural

daughther!"

"Aisy, aisy, Mrs. Lacey," put in soft-hearted

Con. "Throth I'll not. listen to that from ye. If

woman. " What do you know about it ? Throth
ye take yer answer kindly. It's always the likes

o
1

a .-oft tool like you that gets tumbled in the mud
while the world's goin' roun'. Oh, wirra, wirra,

an' if I could make two women o' mysel', wan o'

me should be yer wife. Boin' only wan, I must

Big tears swelled up in Con's eyes 33 he shook

her hand and let it drop. "It's thrue for you,

1 could just get my tongue about that limb o' the
rl-.il. Mil;.' Tiernay—"

" God save all here !" Paid a hearty voice, as tho

latch was lifted, and Mike himself stood among

Maureen, blushing, fell back into tho shadows

" Lend us yer arm, Con/' cried the step-mother,

trying to Stand. "Begone!" she shrieked, shak-
ing her puny fist at Mike, "begone from myhouso,

"Throth, yer not well, Mrs. Lacey, dear," said

Mike, "yer not well at all. An' it's Con's fault

here for givin' you too sthrong a taste o' this fine

down now, Mrs. Lacey, asthore, an' rest yersel' a
bit," he went on coaxirigiy, slipping her band from
Cun's arm, setting her in her chair, and drawing a
.•eat confidentially beside her. " An' feth ye may
make yer mind aisy about thieves an' beggars, for

this was poured forth in Mike's own rolling,

coaxing, devil-may-care tone, completely drown-

"ng any attempt of the widow's to finish her intcr-

ruptcd'vollev of abuse. Sho sat grasping the sides

of her chair in silence, and mentally scratching his

Oil. the impei'onceof ye !" she hissed between

that Maureen—" here bis eyes deepened and flashed,

and a ruddy smile overspread bis brave face as he

glanced at a shadowy corner opposite, " that Mau-
reen has promised me her own sel' for a wife gin

this day year when I come home from my voyage?

Ye've hard of tho sthvange vessel that's been lyin'

helow all week. Well, the captain is a dacent

man, an' he's offered to take me with him in his

year as much money as '11 do all I'll want it to do.

On this day twel'month I'll come back a well-to-do

man, plaso God, an' I'll buy the best holdin' in

Bofin, Bave an' exceptin' Con Lavelle's here. Mau-

. light o

3 ofher'

off out o' Bofin with
;

.sneered again; "tho likes o' ye '11

thing ; but who'll heed ye ? I say

>tther for Maureen to take upatwanst

Wl.i. I. v.- mverwill."
"Well, Mrs. Lacey,' said Mike, drawing him-

self up, and speaking solemnly, " I'll give Maureen

her lave, full and free, to marry Con Lavelle como

'•Ay.'saidMaaivcii. k".klnr. suddenly ^ t ol il

shadows; "an' I'll give my word lull an' free t

marry Con Lavelle come this day year, if Mike I

2 widow, with another of her sneers. " Ye'll

ed to do the same by him, I'm thinkin'."

reen made no rcph , but, -lippiiij-, her hand

Mike's, went over l<> the dre-sei and reached

something, to a little cracked cup on the

There's for you, Con, an' there's for you, Mike,

Wan o' you men '11 put wan u' them rings on my
finger come this day year ; Con, it I'm left fur him,

Mike, if he's home in time. This I swear, mother,

iu spite o' yer rants, an' by the Blessed Vurghi I'll

keep my oath.!"

lire dropped down, and a shadow covered the hearth.

r of tho perils that beset ti

velle, presently.

"Ay, we'll dhrin

Maureen mending t

Con Lavelle had

went round in reply, and matters being thus con-

cluded, the two men presently took their leave, and
quitted tho cabin together.

'

' Look ye here, Mike Tiernay," said Con Lavelle,

walked along in the moon-
ght, " I'll give y<

ave loved Mauroi

. loddle. Steill' .

Laccv since iver she \

lind, I'll make her stick to her

rra day, nor hour, nor ininit o'

yer waniin's. Ve may widi ,

I hopes. I'm lavin' mv wile in

dine, man, ye shall nher touch

step-mothers tongue was I

Presently Con Lavelle began to change his de-

meanor
;
growing regular and systematic in his at-

tentions, sending boys to cut her turf and carry her
rack, and do odd rough jobs for her by stealth. Her
stern rejection of these real services made very lit-

tle difference to Con, who went steadily on laying

siege to her gratitude iu a number of subtle ways.
The step-mother grew more sickly ; and how could

Maureen, who had little to give her, turn Nan La-
velle from the door, when she came smiling in of

or a morsel of mutton for broth ? Or how could she
throw in the fire the gay new nappikeen, bought

mi the last fair day, which the widow wore tied on

her head, and which Con had not dared to present

to Maureen ? Con was not bold, but sly. He did
nothing that Maureen could resent, but he kept her

sunny before him. Why should Mike Tiernay ie-

So tho year went on, and October came round

again. As the end of the month drew near pub-
lic excitement ran high. Men made bets, and
kind-hearted women said prayers for Maureen. Con
Lavelle went about bis farm with feverish eyes and
a restless toot, while indoors Nan already made rare

preparations. At the North Beach the step-mother

chattered incessantly about the wedding, and her

pride that a daughter of hers should be mistress of

Fawnmore Farm. As the days narrowed in about

her, Maureen struggled hard to go and come like
" " and blind. She made ready her

knitting

"

r new gray stockings,

cloak, bending her

contradicting no one,

humble iioiis-e

and stitching

sharpened face over

and questioning no
to meet the Hash of her eye went away
themselves lYoph- began to fee I afield ef

At last Hallow Eve arrived. I

gave another of lur dances, and 1'eggy ft

uredat it as the bride "f l In- youn- man U^

ica, on whom -lie bad l.,.--l,.nvcd her-elf.

It was a rough, wild night. If the Bofiners were
less hardy a race, or if the storm had commenced
in its violence an hour or two earlier, Biddy Pren-
dergast must have bad few guests at her dance that

HaUow Eve. About eight o'clock Nan Lavelle was
bending over her pot-oven inspecting the

"

of her cakes, and Con was nailing up tine new
curtain on the kitchen-window, to make
look more snug than usual. The wind bellowed
down the ehnnnev, and its thunders overh

Suddenly
the dour was pushed open, and Maureen Lacey came
whirling breathless over the threshold

.-t.iiaii linvin:/ in like a tronp nf liend. Id

rain
;
her dripping hair and the .-naked ood of her

cloak we,e dragged back from her hea upon her

it could not, and the yelling wind kept pouring

, dashing every thing about the kitchen a- though
ie place were invaded by an army of devils.

"God save us!" cried Nan, dropping her knife

empting to draw tho wet cloak from her shoulders.
1 If ye bad any word to say tome, asthore, ye might
uiveseut wan o' tho childher airly an' let me know.
\I bave walked twenty mile for yer biddin' forbvc

nly this; What time o' day have ye settl't for

'Ten o'clock," said Con, sullenly, his glow all

ingui.-bed, and his face dark.

'Ten !"echoed Maureen. "Oh, Con," she cried,

sping her hands and raising her wild eyes to his

c in a pitiful appeal— - Oh. On, make it twelve!"

"Let it b
.' yer wh:

Maureen's supplicating 1

wore an oath to my God, an' to ]

va-n't pul in the bargain. For n

ht. Las' night I saw a ship co

,
an' somebody wavin', wavin', a

ed over the ship, an' thin there

1 woke up. an' there was the stoi

in'— Nan Lavelle, will ye give r

cried, grasping her cloak t

ariMv.'i- i\. r all m\ doiu's this night."

Her hands were wrenching at the bar, and
doorilewiipenas.h.. sp„ke. Again the l,la-( ,,

<<! oi uiu. ii- irkdiitul g'.mbuls. Con Lavelle
hi- -i-ier fell back, and" Maureen's white face i

tshed in the darkness. Nan Lavelle made fast

door again, and returned to her pot-oven wit
wemht o ron her heart. Thoroughly

;.in cried, uejia-t,

"God keep us, Con! It's thnu
aid. There'll be death abroad af„

"Ay!'

;nt. There was an h
ther and sister, and t

crashing overhead ai

up and down with

it's thrue as well v

pal du'ith in the hi

i

d .-lie -aid lia-Lv,.- -;lfi)ih<l it

>iik Dead ur alive, if he L-n
11 have my rights!"

i'ne people of rJolin are accustomed to storm

The tempest is their lullaby, their alarm, their bu
lv friend, or their treach

cradle when they are I

they die, and keens o

When there is no storm

ling. Few wil

st islander can not roc-

this eve of Maureen's

i dn it., deed 01 .

A nivrht like this hrings spoils to the island shoren,

and many are abroad, looking right and left, by
break of day. On this particular morning, at early

dawn, two men were hurrying along the northeast

headlands. The might of the storm had subsided,

and the black night was blenching to a pallid gray.
Streaks of purple and green rode over the seething

ocean, tinting the foam of the tossing surges, whoso
blinding wreaths thickened the air like angry snow-
drifts. Now rosy bars began blushing out from the

eastward, glowing and spreading till they looked
like the trail of fiery wings—the fiery wings of the

" of Death, passing in again at the
(

heaven. Coming t ; in this splendid dawn

li iv:i- Maureen, in her wedding-gown a

>owl got so wild-like. If I was Con Lavelle I would

"Sorra fears o'Condoin'any sich thing!" laugh-

o now ? Mother o' marcy ! it's not go-

" Well! "said the first, "God rest the poor sowls

that arc gone to their rcck'nin'! but it's an ill win'

that blows nobody good. There'll be many'*: the

bit of a thing washin' in afore nightfall. Mau-
reen !" he cried out, suddenly, raising his voice to

a roar. "My God! I was feared she was mad.
Maureen!"
A long, unearthly cry was the answer, ringing

through the dawn. Maureen had been crouching

on her knees, dangerously bending to the foam, as

if searching under the curve of each breaker as it

"crashed up and split its boiling froth upon the rock.

Now she rose up with her terrific cry, and, throw-

ing her arms wildly over her head, leaped into the

sea and disappeared.

Running swiftly down the headlands, the men
gained the beach, and there they saw Maureen, not

floating out to sea upon tho waves, but standing

battling with them, up to her waist in the seething

foam, clinging with one hand to the rock beside

her, and with the other tugging in desperation at

something dark and heavy that ruse and sank with

!iln the water, the nun were .piickly at her -i

"It is Mike!" gasped Maureen, half bli

,alt choking with the surf. " Brin- him hi !'

Thev l,„.-ened her linger- from that dark li

iic tiKil; the cl»ak from her •

up to In- chin. Sho put 1

, found the ring -lie had gi

i her finger. Then .lie sat i

'Will you go," she

nd tell dm Lavelle t

no? Will ye tell hi
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PETROLEUM.
I J. H. Winslow & Co.

-General W. S. Han-

..i, I, Prouli.-iit.

years, when at lower prices y..n <::m net pens winch

arc acknowlc.lcc.l to l.c the Bust is the Would.

Avoid the shameless Upstarts, whose lack or

brains compels them to attempt Imitation, ec.o, to

your money, call on A. Mokton, 25 Maiden Lane,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

S AND GEN'

rV'.Mu
L

'"'i'\

coraraent

0a
Their h^eu^hanvete^for Military and Sporting

iiitop.hnity i:\ii: ..FTTKEl'

100,000
WATCHES, CHAINS, SETS OF JEWELRY, COLD

Worth $500,000,
To be sold for ONE DOLLAR eaeft, tpiYftouf regard to

our (Jircului-

J. H. WINSLOW & CO.,

.Hi: VTON'tf OINTMENT
^'AiV'KlVl'lM

1

.'

1

! irl 1.-. i lilI.r.LAIN^.

i
innN- ..r tub ,^kin. iyi...- r.o -Lit

'"
C0"S."'.= WEEKS* POTTER, SC.

PRICE $1 25.
THE SERGEANT'S ROLL BOOK FOR THE

COMPANY, DETAIL, and SQUAD,

with
n

r
t

cl
C

nnd
<

calend r f" 1

E. & H. 1. AKTHONY A CO.,
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10D Mojor-GeMrtli, 100 LI»!it. -Colonel*, SSOS

TOO Bris.-Q*nw«lB, S60 Oilier Officers, 130 I

PATENT IMPROVED

RIDGEWOOD SMOKING-CASE

!

AECHER & PAMCOAST,

ARCANA WATCH.
An Elegant Novelty in Watches.
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$20. CATELY BROTHERS, Sole Importers,

BOUND VOLUMES
Harper's Weekly,

PHOTOGRAPHS.
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fESSRS. FOWLER & WELLS, No.

PSYl IP 'UinY.

I. CLARK, New York.

C i> To: Ron. Yi i;..id. .Ml.-iciuv Ph.,."

ui II I
. i .:, Sneer Creek, Elk Creek, &c, embra

splendid prospects of immense yields of dl.
agniallr

in. n.rLTi.L. :A W i
A I A AT .'

ALL ARTICLES FOR SOLDIERS

Great Closing Sale !

!

$650,000 £'
Y" ,,", ',,," m . ! J u

Or $1, Thirteen for $2, Thirtyfiye '- ««

.,.„,
'

i-.f,., ._„.. ci.jit.'.iDiriu- oil! ii

siledfree. Address

Photograph Albums
MAILED FREE OF POSTAGE

TO ALL PARTS of the COUNTRY.
Less than City Prices.

ALBUMS FOR Tin: 1-lol'I.i ! Tin \i:MY: AS]

^'!A ,<

p DISPENSABLE *
I

.

la'n' li'.'.W T.i I'AI.k"; ll'.'.W Ti!°DEHAVE, and

3fBreadw.y, New 1

BARD & BROTHER'S (Established 18.

GOLD PENS,
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WILLIAM W. HARDING,

i English patent article,

?8T, TrJy, New York.
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'The West Indian Hair Curler,"
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ALBUMS FOR EVERY BODY,
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!" fy^TeH.

,' c'huoeesT

PORTABLE
PRINTING OFFICES

LADIES' LETTER

(j G.'.tt'. iib.irc, Arcbunedes,Daguei..,..r .
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SUDDEN DEATHS
Prevented.

, lil/./LM s-i. I.II.IOUS AFFECTIONS,
I.IILUMATISM, GOUT,

SMALL-POX,

Brandxeth's Pills,

PRIVATE GOVERNMENT STAMP i= oo

upon it B. BRANDRETH in white letters.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE, BRANDRETH I

0",»nda
BRAIN AND BRAINS .IN "II —A

AGENTS, COME and EXAMINE

. WOLCOTT, No. 170 Clur

1 \,.L,.tHtli..i-,

^iymt^OUR^CIAL^IATIONS-l

.
FO\VU,K.i WELLS,

O'DOB! O'DOB!

SOLBEN O'DOR

DR. C. BRIGGS,
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I.I'.M.ilUAT'S FAQCIMTE Toll.
I
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' 'TV Ul.in.M.nr ...rim- .
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pi-in.I'llN'S' line Caniafc-, spring Rocking^Hcrses,

Printing-Presses for Sale.

Apply to HARPER s I.I:nlTlI'ls,3

UPHAM'S PIMPLE BANISHER
•D omoves Pimples on the Pace, Freckles,H 4c. It also softens the 1.
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ManeTtoMyridr^Z'TO'cents, by S. C. UPIIAAl',

THE JAPANESE HAIR STAIN
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. jjfc iaa colds, Cough!, Hoar«8-

neus, Sore Throat, Croup, and Whooping-Cough.

'lS°"~^" t"
;

ieli"f. 'I'll..- Spring I

,-J so'bndly afflicted wiili
<''

.u-.-h u',m ',)!," '
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The White I
JineC"»iii.oiiii<l, ;l<1vr-rti.^l },t lengtli in fun

THE WHITE PINE
COMPOUND,

GEORGE W. SWETT, M.D.,
Proprietor,

UNITED SERVICE

PETROLEUM AND MINING COMPANY
OF NEW YORK,

INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS I ,-(»i:k.

Capital, $500,000, in 100,000 Shares. Par Value, $5 00. Working Capital,

$155,000. $140,000 Stock. $15,000 Cash.

NO FURTHER ASSESSMENTS. NO PERSONAL LIABILITY.

OFFICES: 240 Broadway, New York; Post- Office Box 5359.

OFFICERS:
SEOMTAHY-iCHS). D.KBLLOGQ.

TRUSTEES:
MAJOR-GENERAL W. S. HANCOCK, United States A

W. S. HILYER, New York.

a A H. MARKS, Washington, D. C.

BRIGADIER-GENERAL W. HOFFMAN, 1

B. B. HOTCHKISS, Manufacturer of » Hot

D. STRATTON (of Stmtton, Cross & Co.), '.

W. C. CHURCH, Editor and Proprietor of

ONLY 28,000 SHARES FOR SALE ; SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $3 00.

THE COMPANY'S PROPERTIE
. 1.—One-half <*) acre on i;Ikit>- linn, V-iium.-.. canity, l-Vim., M.hi.-iW.

'..I ^u much itttmi-Tj. i'lii- 1 ( ,: -in .1 l.y :tiu (A-ini'iiiiy in F<-: Simple.

. 2—One-half (|> acre adjoining the above tract. Perpetual lease. Half a

There i u this p i

...|,:-,,1. i.m.nt, ailj.-i

,.,r^Vi^.'i':l!^ot ilII n'l.""
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! I I l.i-^WnU

, Ohio, fee simple. On

k op and well going down on tl

y tliii i . ...iniiiiiiy id bottomland, at

^JPg^

OF THE COMPANY.
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, ;-,y Kim pi\.i,i.TtY.
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and immediately betuee
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. a, .,(. i.-,-| son THAT POBOB iSBD THIS PROPERTY.
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U.S.7-30 LOAN.

Seven-Thirty Loan.

U. S. 5-20 SIX PER CENT.
COLD-BEARING BONDS.

M»->'» :-'' ln.yn'n,<, ,,,,\,\ /,-„„, .,

One Cent per Say on a $50 Note.

GREAT POPULAR LOAN OF THE PEOPLE,

PLAYING CARES.
The American Card Company's

They are the prettiest card made, and suit the popular
idea. The suits are Eagles, Shields, Stabs, nud Flags.
Colonel in place of King, GODDEfla OF Libebtt for Queen,

W-, -^_V '' , '"'' It L-iv..^peri.:r-U-A-v aii.I .v.int..,

HARPER'S
NEW M0WTHLY MAGAZINE

FOR APRIL, 1865.
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TERMS.
One Copy for one Year

i Extra Copy- 9ra,,l>- for ": - ni c'" b '

„ . * fim.ach,or6Copiesfoi
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Circulation nearly 100,000.

HARPER'ITWEEKLY.
TERMS.

Ooe Copy for One Yeor 4 00

And i

bki.v for the Ye«r
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FROM OUR SPECIAL WAS CORRESPONDENT.
"City Poikt, Va., April —, 8.30 A.M.

SEVEN-THIRTIES,
Robinson & Ogden,

U. S.LOAN AGENTS,
4 Broad St. and 694 Broadway,

New York.

ROBINSON & OGDEN, Bani

PISK & HATCH,
Bankers and Dealers in Government

Securities.

No. 38 Wall Street, New York

The Model Pocket-Pistol of the Age.

LAWRENCE, BALDWIN & CO.

70 Wall Street, New York,

BANKERS and BROKERS,

Government Securities.

PETROLEUM,
STOCKS, BONDS, &.C.,

Interest Allowed on Deposits.

V1SRMILYE & O®.,

Wo. 44 WALL STREET,

n , I I i '' -' |

... i- i !

-;'. '" '

Free to Every Body.

PETROLEUM at $1,

ALCOHOL at $5.

d»l| ARMY <|»1A
«P# WATCH. «PIU
use, Lever, Unp, email size, whit.-

I I II II I i

1 i Ih I 1 1 d t
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THE CHRISTIAN
NnTHIE TO EVERY' ROEY.

the Siri. vsn WOUNDED

St.', .-..-Clii.- Yli'V... :.„.! i j.v.l I'll.

DAVIS COLLAMORE &. CO.,

479 Broadway, below Broome St,

Sing Song Chinese Porcelain;
ALSO PARIAN, FRENCH CHINA, GLASS, die.

French Dinner Sets.

CARPET WARP,
FIRST ASH SI l.'OSD C'lALIIT;

»/
' ' >.

" """ '
' !' '

SLOCDM'S Patent Side-Loading REVOLVER.

Lenp-th, 71 Inches. .Weight, 14 Ounces.

Carries a No. 32 Metallic Cartridge.

HOWARD, SANGER & CO.,

°L?naon7w.o!),l!i°gl«iZ

Calenberg & Vaupel's
FIANO-FORTES,

WATCHES AND JEWELRY,
Worth over $1,000,000,

CO
&tfof

E
Jow?°r^, R°»g^L"ck\™Gol*a P-nTic.Ita.

*

All to be sold for One Dollar each!

!

Ceitiiimle' .t Hi,- vii, 1,11 i.rii<le, are first put into en

giving all a fair chance. Oa receipt of the certificate yoi

!.v. <
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'
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:

,.
, I,

To Sonsnmptives.

(In,-.. I ilmipii,

object of Ihe advertiser in

INDIA-RUBBER GLOVES

STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS OF THE WAR,

Every lni.ly l.i ioien;=t

FOLLAK & SON,

BENJ. F. KENDALL,

PETROLEUM STOCKS,
No. 52 Wall Street, N. T.

i?f
NAVY PRIZE CLAIMS CASHED

< ,iL i.l.i 111 i . m nrrr.Ai. mul ir-T

,
,..„ oi -I Mlllrii V

THE FAMOUS "YOUNG UN"

;<"<!: . i' -'' il-...-[i!>-riuiii. iig enigmas andgam.

sent/sealed on receipt of retim. postage. „ v ,,

.inllN IIAWLINS, 816 Bio.ulwny, New ^ oik.

Officers, Soldiers, and Citizens!

^Address ^ il P.'bEAUII, 12 Maiden Lnne, N. Y.

BLISTERED FEET,

ARMY and NAVY AGENCY.
ppnf-Wn, Roiintio=, rnv, rri7i- Money, .oltoUkt uitl. r.ll

cli i i!ivi..ftliiTLniiv il ii.li);ivi pir>i..t>ily i-wii.-d. < <) -y-u-

den.epi-.>m|)tlyuii-Meii'.I. l..lin«iuVi'',-l ni'lil «•' N-l-

lALPAlNIXTittC

Depot 43 Liberty St., New "i

. i

i, ,. i,„ r,o< i > "is ""'' i"'«^i oo.
_V.lL, <, r. i- i:n\\ I v H.' --" I; "I'M,
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GOLD FENS.
TJu^QMSSON PEN .'* «r-fc"oi

,,. \ /„ i.. /, ;.. • ,w,/.., ,/r)„„/.; Ih,-J.,,.f ,,

1 v yy/;, .* ."
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NEGKOLEUIVI, formerly PIT
1m ;-:.( in-. <-.iir. , A.'-, by IK'l.HI

Great Imperial Watch.

t
i

" p«d AM8DEN
I

&
,

COM
<

Piit

N. Y. PIANO-PORTE
COMPANY.

GATES ei GAMLLL 141 W »1 I i"<in

IN THE EDUCATION OF YOUTH,

OurYoune; Folks

'be True, tbc BriAdTii h., ' *> <";<»">!>, lomii; I'll.; n

.,.....-. ,1 t.y !•
] «-T-

' '" l " v '-' !l
'|

(i Iciirn.

TICKS, SCAB, VERMIN.

SheenWashTobaceo

SHEEP, ANIMALS, AND PLANTS.
For .ale by JAS.T. LEVIS, Agent South Doirn Co.,

U Central Wharf, Bolton^ __ AyxEN aoa.lW.lU
WaterSt.. "nd DUDLEY& STAFFORD, C9 Bce'kman St,

Ward's Patent
. french printed

PAPER COLLARS
387 B'WAY, NY.&ALL

Gents Furnishing Stores.

MAGIC RUFFLE COMPANY,
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THE FINAL VICTORY.

The people are full ofrcjuii-intf. Tl

l.in,,,ik,-l,i-i,l-_..^

1
1 ~„„L

','

conviction of the righteousness of their - ---3Lr^—=^ "-,"-'.:"" -
victory and a sense of overwhelming
gratitude to the God of Battles. Their -.•:'-' ffl .

'!' - v -^ fc^ "

-
J \.^' -] -.--

- HM'~1 '
:

'
'

: -"

llui> Columbia is fitly accompanied by ----- k- \.H.::-^:V="^::-^;vv-f';: :,.-' ' \U >'";"
j

illustrations followed the course o

i

events during the war, it is now witl

* ^^^K-imMlwpeculiar gratification that we presen

3R^*TISfrL^.
trations of the closing scenes of the w^. ^BlwflPgreat conflict. We give on page 247

a Map of tho last battle-field of the

Armies of Virginia. Tor this map -

drawn from the official maps furnishci

debted to tliti Arm'/ <ind -\<tru Journal

The decisive battle of Five Forks

fought by General Sheridan, April 1

and in which Longstkeki-'s crps \vn*

swept from the field and Lee's righ - "- -'." _
-----

t
'

on this page. This battle will go down
CAVALRY CHARGE AT THE BATTLE OF FIVE FORKS,

General Phil Sheridan. For strate-

efforts. With &ueli a presence among them there }.-.:, •„'! 1. 'We li'iv.' i'ii ihai |.a;j.e a •[.'c'l <' ih.'

iiig i he first stage of the battle the infantry was i. .-..hl.i I.:- !,... .-hriiikiii- iY.iiii ih.- huht. Anil n >'..i- fort near Burgess Mill, ^here the l>vdt->n I'J.ud

disclosed^ But so soon as LoNGsTRr ;t had be. n an nb>tinate light, loo. Hut Siii-:uii>a>: knew what eio,.ses liatcliei-'fe Jinn. It was out nf .his iWt thai

driven into his breast-works, then, y a ftii.ld.'ii il.'licii'k'il upon that action : and when nuht came. the rebels were tlank.'d by the Sixth Corps. On
movement, he was flanked, and his en and hi.s work had been well done, he knew thai. Sundi.iv night this corp., had advanced to ihr hank-

captured and dispersed. Our illustrations of the Lee's army had been defeated. of (he Appomattox, above Petersburg, having cap-

battle relate only to the operations of (In; Cavalry. The same spirit which had secured the victory tured _'iiou prisoners and about -JO guns. Another

on Saturday was infused into the army in front of i-.Ueteli on the sa page illo-tia.tr- flic gallantr-. ..('

Riding up and down along his front, lis lierv cli- IVter.-burg, j n the nss.uilt on ihe enemy's entire f'olunc! SMl-nt, ot the (')ne Hundred and EighU-

tlnisiuiiii inspired the men to almost superhuman ii.,.]t on Sunday. This also we have illustrated uii liftli New York, who, after four color-sergeant. h;.d

ulay night. The rebel

Mayor Ma-

1. By order of General Ukm'i;imi

i had been ;ipplicd ti) all tho public I

GENERAL SHER1DAX AT THE BATTLE OF FIVE FORKS,
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miles — inclining the laboratmh-s. artdlery-

-. arsenals, FranUlin p.'ipc-r-niiU, the Petersburg

Danville depots, :il I tin- ( V)iiimi!->-.-tn ami <J ul,r-

ll;l ster buildings mi and n-.tr I'miri-entli Sln-t,

south of Main

d Fifteenth streets, and

„andTwen1v-third streets—was one groat

sua of flame. The «si«-.
»
'f JI -"» stlV0

'
,1:1 " ln"'"

'

°

completely changed l.y the lire, that tlione he«t ac-

quainted with tlie buildings can not point them out

with certainty; the street is an amphitheatre of

.rumbling walls and falling chimneys. \\ lulo the

citv was burning, about nine o'clock on Monday

morning, terrific shell oxplm-ions, rapid and continu-

from the Government a

give a view of Castle Thunder and of Libey Prison

on page 252. In regard to the former of these build-

Mb.wing interesting description

testimony. The gnll..» -• 1,:,! K-en -n- |..,„l,..l im,,, ;i win.;

l„,l„. ],,!,-,,, „,,«! in ,„i.i-nir tin- lim^-iit c.'i|.hv.' J.inn;.

(Tin.- <lnrii 1(,' '..v uilliiu: t,-. f :.v ;l g i v..:.1 I.;;- Mm: rm.l

flffn^tar^rXiHing bl ood, or mnking^s kmd jnis-

t In | 1] 1 tl 1 1 II 1
I 1

'

!lm IYoi.j .,11 n-m|i:itiiy, '

:

'> '!• the ghiigtiiest spot in the

;',

1

-. '',"!, Vul «',il V

ow nreupie.l In l'Cllrl |.|i-.'l|.

km 11.., moment of their oc

i whi.-h we haw engraved.
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PALM SUNDAY.

IP
day, Peace, amidst sheathed swords, returned

to our beloved country. So great an event our
history has not known. For Peace, under her

joyous palms, brings Justice and Union. The
light that mildly beams from her starry brow is

the light of liberty. The flag that was lowered

ward will doubt what that flag means.
It is not possible in the moment of jubilee to

comprehend the scope of this event. The vic-

tory that has been won is not selfish or limited.

It is not an American victory only. It is the

vindication of the equal rights of men every

where. "Man," says the historian Merivale,
speaking of Julius Cesar, "can not def/man-
kind with impunity." No class, no privilege,

tice to men can withstand the course of civil-

ization. That God works in history is only a
way of saying that the progress of human de-

velopment will inevitably assert itself against nil

resistance. Four years ago it was hard for us

in this country to believe that we, too, must be

forced through blood and sorrow to defend this

truth. We thought we fully believed it. But

in the fierce glare of war we can now see that

even this sharp and bitter struggle was neces-

sary to establish our own principles not only

before the world but in our own hearts.

Let us thank God thnt we have not faltered.

Let us rejoice that, through all the doubt and

darkness, through the fires of opposing guns,

and the sneers and taunts and skepticism of

those who believed and wished those fires might

prevail, the great heart of the American people

has beat steadily on to victory. Nor less will

we thank God that the young and noble who
obeyed the call of their brave souls, and, leaving

all that makes life dear and lovely, gladly died

that their country might live, have not died in

vain. Peace may return, but the precious dar-

lings of a thousand hearts and homes shall re-

turn no more. Those whose names shone in

dying, and those who fell unnamed in the heroic

ranks, were not divided in their deaths, and

shall forever share a common gratitude and

glory. And by the love we bore them and they

bore us, by the untold and unimaginable sacri-

fice, let us fervently pray that God may strength

r they 1

brotherhood which the Prince of Peace

WHAT NEXT?
The overwhelming victory of the Govern-

ment turns every mind to the consideration of

the means of restoring its normal and tran-

quil operation. But in our present ignorance

of the real condition of public sentiment at the

South, it is impossible to do more than see what

should not bo done. The victory of«the Govern-

ment must not be thrown away. The terrible

war, under which the country pants and bleeds,

must not have been fought in vain. Justice,

liberty, and pence must not be imperiled in a

swash of weakness called by a fine name. If

the Southerners are our brethren, the Northern-

ers are not less so. If we ought not to punish

deluded rebels, neither ought we to betray true

We all say, and undoubtedly not without rea-

son, that the South was unwillingly precipitated

into rebellion, and that only certain leaders are

actually morally guilty. But there can be no
doubt whatever that the heart of the South had
been long and systematically alienated from the

Union. The doctrine of State sovereignty, sed-

ulously taught, had destroyed all true sense and
pride ol nationality. "In every house," said a

who served two years in the rebel

vas never north of Mason and Dix-

of Calhoun lay side by side with

That the United States Govern-

fundamental article of faith.

were proud of being Carolini-

ans, Georgians, "Virginians, not of being Amer-
icans. " Yankee" was a term of contempt and
reproach, and the free expression of opinion by
American citizens in the South, if unfavorable

to slavery, was punished and annihilated by
every form of insult and crime, from a glass of

wine flung in the face at the table of " the hos-

pitable Southern gentleman," to the arrest and
trial by a secret committee, and hanging, burn-
ing, maiming, and expulsion, according to the

whim of the mob.
Such tilings reveal the state of public opin-

ion. Hostility to the Union and to the essen-

tia! principles of a free government were not

exceptional at the South ; they were general.

They were carefully enforced by every appeal

to the basest prejudice and the profoundest ig-

norance. Millions of American citizens, of the

greatest intelligence and of the highest charac-

ter, could venture into the whole Southern sec-

tion of their country only at the risk of outrage

and the peril of their lives, or upon
of the most shameful and treacherous silence.

The union of sympathy, of purpose, of national

pride and feeling, was gone long before the shot

. calling ilself conservatism, that led us intt

: war ; and wc may be very sure that blind-

s, calling it-elf magnanimity, will not lead

forward

The Southern people, who had grown up in

can hardly comprehend, and who have been de-

luded into the active support of so enormous a
conspiracy, have been deluded because their

minds were prepared for delusion. EvenAlex-
ander H. Stephens—who was not considered
peculiarly a Southern man, and to whom many
persons now look as a possible mediator—dili-

gently fostered this delusion. He was a Union
man iu the Southern sense. That is to say, he

i the Si.mi.ii runn-ulk-d I he t.mvenimeiu

i interest. When he retired from Con-
1858, he publa.lv slated that he with-

South had carried every point in the long debate

with theNorth, and because its future supremacy
in the Union was absolutely assured by the de-

cision of the Supreme Court in the Dred Scott

case. "The Union," said Alexander H.
Stephens—and we quote his words—" has al-

ways been to me, and ought to be to you, sub-

ordinate to Southern security in it." This was
said two years before the war, and neither Cal-
houn nor Jefferson Davis ever stated the

doctrine of secession more forcibly or persuasive-

ly. His famous "Union" speech at Milledge-

ville, before the Georgia Legislature, in Novem-

ven for the purposes of

the South, enforced bya prophecy of the horrors

of war. It was a passionate appeal to the South
to remember that it had always controlled the

Government; that the election ofMr. Lincoln,
while the South held the Senate, the House, and
the Supreme Court, did not really endanger its

policy; and that if it only stood fast it would
control the Union forever, and permanently es-

tablish the state of things then existing, which
was a practical subversion of the essential prin-

ciples of the Government. And when he asked

Toombs why, i

ed to risk every thing by drawing the sword, the

fiery Toombs replied, substantially, "Don't be

nneasy. I will agree to drink every drop of

blood that will be shed in the war ; and I draw
the sword only to show the edge,

country, the

I niuti which you advocate.

The public sentiment of the South was radi-

cally hostile to the Union because it was op-

posed to the principles upon which alone the

Union was possible. If it could have its own
way it was satisfied. If it could suppress free

speech, if it could indefinitely extend slavery,

i the]
protection by giving it a Constitutional sanc-

tion, as Stephens believed it had effectively

done, it was willing to continue to use the Union
as its tool. This, and this only, was the Union-
ism of the South. It was a Union subordinate

to State sovereignty. It was a Union which
bad no power of coercion except against the en-

emies of the Southern policy. It was a Union
whose Government had no right

authority against any citizen c the United

this was not only the argument of the leaders

but the conviction of the people of the South,

that those leaders were able to begin and main-
tain with remarkable unanimity of popular sup-

port this long and strenuous rebellion against

the national authority.

The practical questioi

opinion is changed by 1

quer, but they do not ne>

South has learned that it

sovereignty by force of

the less believe that

sovereign? If it still holds that

the United States wisely recog

power will not be used against the Union?
Must not the resumption of that power be p
'"-!-

i in an ar l:n. .w h-ilgnient upon oath, in i

ery instance, of the supreme authority of the i

tion, .and the relinquishment of the doctrine

State sovereignty in the Southern sense?

the present triumph of the national power to

prove merely that this particular revolt of Stati

i failed, or that all rebellion upon

ground is hereafter to be impossible?

ve utterly mistake the feeling of the .

people, they are resolved that no mar
"
eir army or navy wl

ognizes any flag before the Stars and St

nor any man sit in their Congress who do

he holds the Government

of the Urj ited States, and not of any individual

State, to- be the supreme political authority in

the country. We have no less faith in the com-

mon sense than in the magnanimity of the na-

GEANT.
Eleten months ago— on the 3d of May.

1864—'General Grant broke up on the Rapidan,

and nd vanced toward Richmond. The route

he chore had been declared impracticable. The
army tjaat confronted him was the choicest force

of the enemy, long and carefully trained, and
led by their most trusted chief. The prepara-

tion up on both sides had been most elaborate

and prolonged, and the issue of the campaign

was th-e life or death of a nation. The battles

that followed were tremendous and sanguinary.

The loss upon both sides was enormous, and
will "never be known. Driven back step by step,

slow!ly retreating toward Richmond, the rebel

General disputed every mile. Flanked and
worsl.ed, he still held his army compact and

effecl ive. Receding before the terrible blows

in hi s front, he still guarded his rear, and, post-

by one <

military r

When Grant c

his capital, was suddenly
Sthat immediately defended

st daring aud successful of

issed the James he had de-

:hat his route to Richmond was not

:, because it entirely covered Wash-

had so fearfully disabled Lee's army. He had
Iriven it in a rout, nor compelled its

He had the further i

failure in his

the south of Rich-

mond, and there were good military critics who
thought that his campaign had failed. But they
"'

" not know the man. They did not rcmera-
Yicksburg or Chattanooga. Grant said,

quietly, "I shall fight it out on this line, if it

takes all summer." It did take all summer and
fought it out, and obliter-

ated the army and the cause of his antagonist

The whole career of Lieutenant- General

Grant shows the most profound comprehension

of the rebellion, and the most absolute mastery

of the means necessary to suppress it. An earn-

est, faithful, silent man, he understood both the

spirit and the resources of the enemy. Conse-

quently he struck heavily at both. The loss of

life in the Wilderness was fearful. Timid folk

and traitors were appalled, and called hira a
butcher. The devastation of the

The same objectoi

that to reduce the rebellion it was necessary to

kill men and to destroy provision. He knew
that the sacrifice of life on our side was the

shortest and least bloody way to peace, because

it compelled a greater loss upon the enemy's.

We could better lose a hundred lives than they

could lose ten. And in his position fighting

was imperative.

But while thus he struck at their resources of

life and food, and sat before Richmond, holding

the doomed city and Lee's army in both hands,

he ordered Thomas to extinguish Hood, and

then Sherman to advance, that the spirit of the

rebellion might be ruined at home and its pres-

tige destroyed abroad, by showing that it was a

crust, and that the people of the South had re-

signed their defense to their army. The great

C-Ai'laiim.-.l

,
revealed this

i defense of Richmond,

Lee's surrender the rebellion would fall. To
this end he moved out upon his extreme left to

secure the interior line in the event of victory.

The battle began, and turned, as Grant intend-

ed, upon Sheridan at the extreme left, ns the

pivot. The indomitable energy and soldierly

skill of Sheridan did exactly the work upon

which Grant counted ; and then the masterly

alulae -.i [he Li, uterm nl -< ime. i.il • :.:\,-\

the glorious and tireless valor of his soldiers,

struck the blow he had designed, broke through

the enemy's lines, compelled a hasty evacuation

of Petersburg and Richmond, and at the same

the left that he might complete the work. How
he completed it is already history.

It was reserved for the modftst soldier who

practically finished the war at the West to end

it at the East, and to end it not only with the

most prompt and effective support of all his

miration and sympathy, while the country pays

now, and will forever pay, the homage of its

unqualified gratitude to his genius and his spot-

less character. For it is not the least of "the

crowning mercies" of these days, that our polit-

ical and military chiefs are men upon whose

simple, earnest, unselfish devotion to their coun-

try no taint of suspicion was ever breathed ;
and

our children will be forever grateful that our

national salvation was achieved by the people

under two such leaders as Abraham Lincoln

and Ultsses S. Grant.

That the general satisfaction with the sur-

render of Lee should beget a kind feeling for

the rebel General is not unnatural. But it is

a great folly to invest him with any romance.

Robert E. Lee may be an honest man, as

doubtless many of the rebels were, but beyond

that he has no claim of any kind whatever upon

the regard of the American people.

His story is very briefly told. Educated an

army officer, he acknowledged the doctrine of

State sovereignty, and, honestly holding it, he

followed his State when she seceded. Now

even if a man believed that his State had a right

to secede at her pleasure, if he thought the oc-
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havo protested with all his heart. Eobzet E.

Lee offered his sword.

From that moment hehns been

dier. His military Bkill lias beer

rated. Stonewall Jackson, hi Lieutenant,
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A TRIBUTE TO FATHER.

BEST WITH A PAIR OF SLIPPEltS TO TUB ARMY.

Outlooking the forest afar,

And dreamily working a slipper

For Father, who's gone to the war.

The green bud grows on the slipper,

And the green bud swells on the tree,

And the wind sighs in the pine-tops,

And, Father, I'm sighing for thee.

\ud the blue-bird sings in thi

And I sing "Gone to the i

Do you know that I've been with yon, Father,

Through all of this weary campaign?

My feet have been bruised with your marchings

;

Beneath the cold heavens I've lain.

Sy your side have I wrought ii

'siuod guard in the heat and the dus

\v. hungered and thirsted and fainu-d-

jve broken with you the hard crust.

Will smile when (Ik- trinjic-i is }>;.'

But I know not—He only knoweth,

Whose pleasure is infinite law—
Win ihm Hie-e slippers, dear Father.

i-|, ail', -parkling sii<ov, and the ri'.M In. lit.

Now, y.mng gentlemen, "said ,Mi>. Aldus i

, •yuii never must eou.-i.hn' me ink..- ]a!ab|. :

,'vuu told me tin- boat left the pier at. twelve

.My leio'iV in tliO Higllluiuls

declared, in a

shaking hands with her

ndertone, to Susan. And then

= hundred petals, of a moss rose

from its vase ami played with

'I ben In-, too, went :
ami before

,,.] M-i-jx and slow-drugging

Thev had I. ecu in lb'- l'"'V-

with hut indifferer

f than any one else did, to

I his capacious pockets of their all and sundry

till midnight with

It was the next morning that according to previ-

ous agreement, the two friends started out alter deer,

tracks having been seen on the day before. They

felt now sufficiently acquainted with the situation

of things to dispense with a guide—perhaps, besides,

they mutually desired to be alone with one another.

If this last were their object, however, it was soon

frustrated, siuee, following the trail, the broken

crust of the deep snow, the soft-lipped browning of

black-birch steins, they suddenly lost it altogether,

after another hallo he

evident from the fact that one by one, as he wenl

following, there were the footprints set before him

iu the thin damp snow. Clement pursued his way.

marshy meadow whose springing spongy moss m
summer-time it fed. The meadow, too, was a sheet

of ice, overflowed in a freshet of autumn rains and

then frozen, and half-way across it there rose the

Btem of a single tree, its few branches, only half

sheltered by the great amphitheatre of the pine for-

est, all bent one way with the wind, but each hough

stalwart as a floor itself. It was directly to the foot

falling before another, and there they stopped. Clcra

ent rubbed his eyes in perplexity—then he glancer

"I urn waiting for an a

he, looking at her intently. But with the faint,

fleeting flush again, Susan busied herself over her

Meanwhile Clement was mapping out their route

to Mrs. Aldus, disdaining either to watch or to

hearken, but feeling, as it were through the pores

of his skin, that Hcrvey was saying tender things

to T3uBan, and Susan was listening. Suddenly he

drew a writing-stand toward himself, and without

pausing to reason penned a few vehement lines, in-

closed them in an envelope at hand, sealed, directed,

and left it on the table. Then he leaned back, im-

patient to be gone, yet hindered by his honor from

hurrying liis adversary, who was at the same time

his friend.

Perhaps if he had been asked the question Clem-

h.i it bad always seemed t

„ loved lleivev as a part ol

, Akin- .-.'.him-. II. Me a.

Ttends since through yi

ig to that separation whi
I uncertainty as to her feelings,

1 had (.lenient Ventured to tell

knew that before he read the superscription j
Her-

vey, sitting on the other side of tho rude stone

hearth, knew it too, as he testified by his sudden

start and bend, tho flush upon his face, his quick,

ing glance ; then the lids were dropped, and

(t on drawing his ebarauil sketches on the-

ir to the note that Clem-

; for her scattered over

Truly he held his fate

—loves me not. Should

;ar open the dainty seal

these others, rough but

alone—learn whether he were a
ily curious eyes—read

d faces to watch the changes of his own, its

joy or its despair? But then, on the other hand,

to'wait till daylight, perhaps to die in the night,

known whether she loved or hated, was his or an-

other's. Waiting was impossible. He threw a

r ii..! t |.in. knot into t

sheet heW

it. He was long about it. Meanv, hile. ha

ofhim, Lend them el-ev, here as much as be

lleivev could not keep bis eyes away; bac

they came, as if upon some steel spring a

their worst to read in the lace held low o

sheet, i.i the ligur.-, in the hand-, w hat Su.-a

had to say to Clement, and what hope th

lor him himself. Were the veins so hig i

3 part with anyway but lingeringlyf o

"I he should have recovered bbii-

pang of disappointment? How
I? Suddenly Clement rose, and

fairly see his face had gone out

night. As he opened the door there came

been known to take to the ti

is ceased. And at a loss h.

wood from the meadow

him.. If d.-ir.

dm low, would i:

But even in the on
an's nature looked i

ish dyed his bra

d l,l| l Ml l .| l !:,,,;-:,- M n;li.'cri.'d,

our life, Clement!" And with
and and the --hock the branches
, and Mie [.anther f. II, Idling tho

ous that answer every horror with physical power-

issness. And thou each feeling the sinner in his

rt-n heart, they fell on one another's neck and wept,

ut iu a moment they were men again. Then
ausing only to reload their rifles, they dragged the

..a.l I. rate in triumph ha. k to camp.
That night, before the lumbermen returned to

le log-but, Hcrvey coming in, found Clement sit-

ng there before him. He had an open letter in

him, "la Sher
tin- hue.-, happy yeais of our ehildhood in

the past; she hopes for as long and as happy years

of friendship in the future. She begs me to let

things rest. But there is more in the little letter

than is written, Hervey. Doyousee? It is plain

—plain that her heart is no longer in her own keep-

ing. In whose keeping then ? Susan knows inti-

mately but two men in all ti

The way is easy for you. I

vey. The wild woods-life ]

need, you see, to gather my strength t

I stay here, Her-

. i.ii- u,< \,h„ von

lenl

toTll, so* that

first supposed.

and right before, that the deer I
' from theme

print of feet armed with long claws, the feet of some

deadly wild beast. In a cold horror he rose and

stared instead of glanced into the tree, and as he

did so, his fascinated gn/a: was suspended on the eye-

ball, glaring like a live coal, of a half-hidden face

that glowered at him from between the lower

branches, a hairy ferocious brute-face, panther or

catamount, or Indian devil, with its snarling blood-

red lip drawn up, its rough hide bristling, its wild

fierce savage spirit kindling its tawny frame to the

lithe leap. Flight, of

could Hervey

As for Hervey, he had

of Clement's; he had bee

Clement ; and ravished o

her regard, and bu

haughty a spirit i

though he palpita

one. So tormenting

i he had resolved upon
away. But to go and

distress. Others sprang to their

feet for a moment, and Clement darted wildly

through the doorway. "Yes, yes," thought Her-

an'd she must be his, or why should he rush as if

he, and not I, had the right to save her? And

i them, hi-

of execra-

,v. or eh'ud

"Cai
" jh.H ail Irici

low .-a].acknis growl cautiously drew up

to spring. In that moment the percussion-cap

snapped, his rifle was useless, the priming had been

dampened by the snow. Then all manner ofthoughts

hurst over him like the stars from a rocket. He re-

membered all the fearful stories of I he loggers. He
wilight of the day before, when,

ide.'thc gaunt grav heads of tho

gel' past and to he kogotua

worse, here was one bea-t, b

iiwM. but madder, U-nvx U

down in May I shall have learned to think

of Susan as your wife, and yon as still my friend,

And there the two clasped hands. And Clement

staid behind among the loggers and the wild rigors

of the forest-life. And Hervey went in and won.

THE SEA-KING'S DAUGHTER.
Down below the sparkling water,

'Mid her treasures bright and rare,

Sits the sea-king's beauteous daughter,

Braiding up her golden hair.

Ever thus she's softly sighing,

While the heaving billows roll,

Give to me a mortal lover!

Give me an immortal soul!

If some child of earth would love me,

Breathing tender words and sighs,

Like the orbs that beam above me,

I might dwell in yonder skies.

-,'
!

i

, O fai

; deathly instant a voice

our life!" And disobey-

imc breath, he turned his

he shore behind with his

ml, Clement's halloo as be had struck the trail

;

1 wheeling about he wandered along endeavoring

i-ertain "its direction. Suddenly, he too struck

in the footprints on the I. rink, l-.ll.iwcd than to

frozen brook, tracked them down to the meadow,

I there a single glance photographed upon his

"ng there defenseless, :

ing and glittering lib

i boughs above, the red lipped

knives all readv

own race against any <

dream thou'U wake to
;

Hearts are aye with grief o'erladen,

Better lie below the billow,

Wrapp'd in ocean's deadly fold,

Than live on and wear the willow.

For a love grown false and cold.

Still below the sparkling water,

'Mid her treasures bright and ror

DISAGREEABLE GIRLS.

Probably no one will dissent from me when I

have met with one of the

oung man is bad enough,

render himself attractive, and

much delicacy in snubbing one

i in hinting to a disagreeable

room would be iniiuitely pref-

uy varieties in the genus disagreea-

ia the sulky, the giggling, the de-

i
spiteful, the stupid, tho forward,

md-voiced, the affected, the—nay,

s might bo ransacked for terms whereby

to designate the multiform aspects under which the

disagreeable girl presents herself.

Perhaps the most disagreeable girl is she whose

chief specialty is spite fulness. My own private

opinion is that every female, from tho prattler of

six to the grandmother whose age can with diffi-

culty be computed, ought to be amiable, and try to

The spiteful girl never has a hunt worn or ._•!.

for anybody; every sentence she utters is or

if her bearers are sillv enough to be tinpres-,(

nhat she says. 'J'o gnaid again-t being pod I

mock humility. She always selectsas her poinl
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i /
ai willing to tell people what -.]}* Miinl

to speak of thorn .luring their absem-

She rather prefers it, as she is thus abl

more pain and vexation. "You made
yourself:'" she says to a friend. "Ah!
so: one can see directly the difference

e -Lr. ?•• has passed ihnuteh lh" haiuK ...f a

kcr: "I must say. dear, tli.it slid lias l.y no

means done justice to your figure. What a pity!

Bow many yards did you say you gave her?" Then,

passion, " My dear, M^ lias c.iiainK- n. I. \>,->\ m.u.

She has not given you half your stuff. Wo all know
how these people crib. Why did you have blue ? It

is horridly unbecoming to you. Why did you let her

udgniunt, rarely hathgirl, though she affects c

quaintances, it should c

pique herself on the beau

lased for a mere trifle now ; and if she is obliged

1 admit that the work shown is well done, Bhe re-

rets that so ugly, or ineffective, or old-fashioned,

r objects to the combinations of color, or asserts

tion. If she knows that any body fancies they hav

a reputation for being clever, she says, with an in

descrihable look, which points, or barbs, her remark

even a spark of the divine fire. What a pity it i

one never meets any clever people in private life !

The sulky gill is only second to her spiteful sis

Nothing pleases her. The day is too hot, to

1'IIE SCENE OF

depicted; if some one chances to touch on her fa-

vorite topic—dress, flirtation, personal appearances,

scandal, be it what it may—sho starts up and be-

i discussion. This

The irritable, capricious girl is detestable. The
slightest word, spoken at random, will suffice to

estrange her from her "dearest friends." She is

not in the habit of making such bitter speeches as

the spiteful girl, but she contradicts, and inter-

rupts, and reproaches in the most provoking man-
ner every instant. She is disrespectful to her par-

ents, cross and unyielding with her brothers and
sisters, captious with her friends, barely civil to her

with her, as she is either ashamed or has no oppor-
tunity to di^lay her ill temper before those ofwhom

(lirj.u'reeable L/h'l who combines all

qualities of her sisters. She is

compel every

tla. in,]

haughty, she is plain, b

one to confess that she is

sulky, she pal

Spiteful things with an aii 'lY..ivles'<ai:-i"ii
;

Some girls arc disagreeable to those of their own
sex, but very agreeable in the society of " the gen-

tlemen ;" others are voted extremely disagreeable

by men, but liked by women ; others, again, are

disagreeable

because they can not help \><

agreeable !,ir:wr ih,-y will ; take the trouble t

cid t!u-m...-lv..", dI itie |n:i n.llai i(ila.lii\ v.lia:

ib.au miandur.ibb-. •mm- ah.: |.]i.-a-.ing .at

after a little time, bum .-unw my.-r-.-rioi

they change, and become excessively

Those girls are perpetually acquiring and losing

friends, and it is to bo observed that, when they

The aggressivoly handsome and the aggravating-
ly "Ely girls are equally disagreeable. The one is

either utterly inane or intolerably flippant, seeing

bio to nronounce whi

-":'.' 'in > tV.-b 11 .pi iii-

artlficlal insect-, bntt.-i-ili-
,

Ii.:,:.-.

l-ii.l , i-.au..tH.a-, mid sliowera of

rK3F
tiMk

IN VIRGINIA.

-uau-,1 tin, .aiu..- atliir. I- .aclaa-- ai ,1 eurVn-'- p.'rt "in

e 1 I 1 1 u 1 t 1 t I 1

it, :ui,l rvi.'fjmziny lii-i l-iia-a- laii .mic, .-lit- fumt, ai ill lii-

anii?, aud on his again offering lier bis hand she became

A New Opening fob PHOTOQRAMrr.—Not long ago there
appeared iu vnriotw p II

along with the defunct, they would endnro for aLy^um-

lBtely, in one of the foreigu <-einetiTi l
-'. iii-t..:ial el !i:iQL-iii k-

a crown of immortelles .m tin- t.(.-ml. ...r her dec.-eaal i 1 1 j
-

iil„. ( iuit niaviie Mk- ran.-, iiia-.luy In, 1 itli,-i lau^llt. i-lir

/-;.
:

(!,» I»a- in li. -. '.",..," -.a, I i.i, t'ar|.,a .
' v.il! y,,a

In ' ;. ,1 ,',,, a
. !

,. .
1 ,

t'ia r,. I...M ..ii, . Mi. a,,,;.

the co'rumou pne a till 't

^i;

. i>..,...-bi..< I, i...

"',"-.* ',';,„.!

„ I, ,.!„.. „..-|.
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'O a golden comb for golden hair,

And milk-white pearls for a neck aa fair
'

And silver chains, and all for me,

The day my ship comes homo from sea

.

11 silken 'broideries, green and blue,

And wrought with crimson through and through,

With coral and amber, all for me,

The day my ship comes homo from sea!"

"And where ie the good ship sailing from

That brings these brave things safely home?

And who is hor captain on the sea?"

The Sailor's Rest;

she be sailing from:

my hands beneath th

made of her broken f

s days dead the captai

rorn^e so hard to drown.

TID'S OU' RED BAG OF A SHAWL.

The Miss Hibherds were folding a court-mar-

tial, attended by all The officers in their service, in

the dinine-rooni of their school in Lavender Lane.

lace lappets. She wore hoop-rings on china hands,

cambric cuffs on spare wrists, a narrow neck-ribbon,

like a dog's collar, fattening a delicate little brooch

beneath the skinnv bag under the pointed chin, and

always looked as if she put her-elf fully dre^-ed into

a safe bandbox at night and took herself out as

fresh as paint in the morning.

Miss Charlotte Hibberd was short and stout, with

a solid neck, a big head, and much strong grizzled

hair so as to render it difficult for her, in the very

same costume as Miss Hibberd, to make the most

distant approach to elegance.

Miss Blount, the senior English governess, had

turned the old maid's corner of thirty, clothed her-

self in a lavender woolen gown, with a ruche of the

Mdlle. De la Rue was twenty-eight, and dree:

elaborately She had ringlets, a gilt comb, a k;

of ribbon," a nosegay, a general rustle of silk ?

bclUall round her head, and a pair of huge t;

with loops of cord-like bell-pulls above her lef

Frnulein Kester was a specimen of good living and

phlegmatic philosophy.

Miss Farren, the junior English governess, at

Quaker color would not quench Mushes, erase dim-

ples, nor dim eyes—only mortification and vexation

did that. Miss Farren possessed a round-browed,

soft-cheeked, cleft-chinned face; but at this mo-

ot pure complexion, with the accompanying nice

brown hair and the nice collar and sleeves, like ,he

feathers of the most ruffled little bird in the world.

selves tightly over the shrinking face. She was
arraigned before the authorities, accused of misde-

meanor in the presence of her fellows, unmistakably

found guilty, and only

lotte and mv.-i.-li" v

truth. Miss Fan
the appoints

"Oh, Miss Farren!" echoed Miss Charlotte, in

so deep a voice from her bulk as to have something

vpitl.-ln-.il in its tones.

" Ah, ciel !" cried Mdlle. De la Rue, clasping her

' Fruulein Kester testified in condemna-

tby; i elc\,ui.m oi I

all 1

h-l.i

shaking simultaneously like so many dumb-hells.

Miss Blount stated plainly: "I am surprised

that you could he so foolish, Miss Farren, though

you are a girl of eighteen."

" He only wrote to mo thrice," pleaded the girl,

at bay; "and once was about Miss Martin's bad

spelling in her dictation."

" Enough, Miss Farren !" Miss Hibberd ended

the sitting austerely. "Thrice or three hundred

times, what does it" matter ? I need not say you

must both give up your situations ; and I can not

tell you whether I am glad or sorry that it is the

eve of the Midsummer holidays, and you may be

spared disgrace, or that society will lose a warning.

But I should like to know how could the upper class-

es trust Miss Charlotte and me with the r-'aring and

training of young ladies, if they knew that such in-

iquitous contempt of duty occurred actually within

the shelter of our walls? You'll keep your room,

Miss Farren; you are not fit to bo seen, and you

will not be guilty of any further folly in my house.

Miss Blount, Mdlle., and Fraulein, I shall feel much

obliged by your overlooking the young ladies' pack-
' " the poor innocent \oung

much occupied with going

corrupted by this disgrace-

arlotte, you will be 60 good

It is fortunate f

sailed out, Mi-s Charlotte stumped

e shrugged ler shoulders wiili tli.n

incomparable French shrug, Fraulein repeated her

"so, so!" with an entirely different note of mean-

ing. Miss Farren believed she was ruined, and,

" If you don't dry your eyes, Miss Farren, you'l

have one of your sties. You know you are no

enough of a woman to have left off sties."

*d after he knocked a

stmodestofmen: hebl'

door; he was re;idy to .

down when he presented his card and stated

business. There was no want of capacity in

broad, fair forehead, serene when it waB not
j

anco. How so modest a man and Tid, likewi

sensitive girl, found courage to pick up a particular

acquaintance and advance to what Miss Hibberd

would have called philandering, was one of the puz-

zles which occur in society every day. Mr. Bishop,

thrown Hi -Imp

janddis-
le understood them, as he corrected the

es. On the other hand, they all bullied

nted him, and barefacedly cheated him.

Bishop was merely in class to give them

to-day Miss Bewcastle popped in with her bonnet on

her head, giggling and causing the rest to giggle at

11 Please, madam, do mo the favor to remove that

bonnet, I can not see the face. I shall make a
mistake," implored Mr. Bishop. Being the man he

"Oh, please, Mr. Bishop," responded Miss Bew-
castle, joyously lifting up her head, and glancing

out from beneath her turned-back curls, "it won't

come off. I tried it on to see how it would do to

travel with ; it has just come in from the milliner,

come off—you can try it yourself ifyou like—unless

I cut it, the new string, Mr. Bishop. I'm convinced

I'll have to sit with it at dinner and tea, before Miss

Hibberd and Miss Charlotte, and sleep with it,

which is of less consequence, as I leave at seven in

Sir, I tell you plainly. I would not mind it if I

were not below that cunning, spiteful dwarf, Rhoda
Turner, and I the head and shoulders taller; and

ergrown child's brea-t hi-an

, within to melt behind the

?er since"—sob— "I gave
a lozenge for your cough—

"

willing to creep i e'fl hole. No marvel

t Miss Farren was overcome to listen to the big

words hurled at the girl'B devoted head. " Evil

example," " trust abused," "ingratitude," " giddi-

ness," "unworthy yielding to an unworthy young
man's advances." At the last expression Miss JJflr-

]vit looked up and -poke up a little.

"No, please, Miss Hibberd, don't say so; Mr.

l« I u.d.' I i.l i.

,in, .Id. l.roiherly kindness in Mi
lOtes to Miss Farren, and hand tl

rith the poor dear deceived girls'

himselfon his intercourse with Tid ; but Mr. Bishop

had a vice—not dogs or horses—to which he was
addicted; he smoked, he smoked pretty considera-

bly. A reckless, dissipated young man he was,

more particular about the quality of his Havanas
and Manillas than the texture of his kids; and he

could not resist the desire or deny himself its grati-

u. His long trudges on loot, to- jolting iidc-

litary life might be -light :>

cuses. Notwithstanding, to enter No. 2 Lavendi

Lane, or any other virgin's bower, with an odor c

stale tobacco, even in the refined guise of the bo;

cheroots, impregnating and oozing from his persoi

was a privilege Mr. Bishop was sufficiently opt

to reason to recognize could only be accorded i

' ' Kester's huge, tranquil countrym

bunch of Violets, cluster of roses, a sprijr „|

heliotrope, to refresh hi'- seedy young

person, that he could not venture abroad to play his

part for the day without a flower in his button. In

mid-winter he trusted a hard frost broke scent to

human as to canine noses. Mr. Bishop was the

youngc-l unmarried master at No. 2'

Oiu III. girl--

. capable of appreciating

"And it is my due when you are allow. .1 to gain

one ; and you do not know adverbs from adjectives,

and wrote in your essay that Roger Bacon was Lord
* England," little Rhoda defied her.

::,::::

ri. • with them, that i

finishing up school-work, with a womanly, hon

like air, in the room with her class, positively

prevent the girls copying each other's exercises

under Mr. Bishop's well-formed

their lessons to be said by heart off neatly-written

slipsof paper, neatly pinned inside their wide

or under their iamy aprons. And evil C

that precaution in its turn.

<S)r. Hi-hop pa-.-.l hi.-- bet m!er\ iow

season with Miss Hibberd. He had only

himself back and correct himself for wrong names

and numbers, for first cheating himself and

Miss Hibberd, and assure her, in penit.nl pertn

most inexplic;

Miss Hibberd shook

gloved hands with a si]

lotto, and said, stiffly,

p-r.-iurution

at Miss Char

i exceedingly sorry

nl.-. I, under o roof, with our govenie-s, Mi-

" Madam, I have the honor," gasped Mr. Bishop,

bis former Hush, in the una

a girl's—to Tid's paleness.

"The honor!" Miss Hil

peating in a h

,1 i-piie; I

1 could not help re-

hahhy 1

i and appointments. We have been mistaken;
stations have been presented, deceit has been"

practiced. Our young people—the numerous house-
' Id of yonng ladies of the highest character—who

ve been living under our care and profiting by

Hibberd.

well, Miss Hibberd,'

Bishop, quietly.

The sudden manliness touched Miss Hibberd
more than any apology or display of ignorance of

gle-heartedness—Mr. Bishop

looking so young all the time. " I have no fault to

find with your teaching or conduct in other re-

spects," conceded Miss Hibberd. " In spite of your
ice, I will stretch a point and let you hav*

if you wish it, Mr. Bishop."

-Mr. Bishop still expressed him.

j. "Iamayoungsl
I education, thanks to a poor lathe

lieve there is nothing against me Uiuraet

Miss Hibberd drew
Miss Charlotte blew her

for any member of my s.

Miss Hibberd paused,

man's discretion should never be off its guard, and

ought to inform and confirm a man's. Miss Farren

has forfeited my good opinion for perfect judgment

and propriety. I am very much disappointed in

Miss Farren; she can not continue at Lavender

Lane, and be Miss Blount's successor, as I in-

"Miss Hibberd!"—Miss Hibberd started, Miss

Charlotte stumbled to her feet; the voice was so

resolute, so eager, so full of a true man's longing

hope and gladness—"If you say that, it may be

worth my whilo to offer to Miss Farren what I have-

not had the face to offer before. It may be worth a

destitute young girl like Tid's while to accept me.

1 am voiuig. strong. e,ith the most available weapon,

that of a good education. Bless you ! I'm learned

beside Tid, clever and bright as she is : I'm a thou-

sand times better qualified to keep the wolf from

the door than a tender young girl. I have my last

quarter's salary, and I don
1.

'11 restrict myself t day, or I'll give

n up altogether. HI tlou'l get more teaching 1

turn book-keeper, copying-clerk, reporter. I'm

ng and strong, and, thank God, He has kept mo
est. What should hinder me from marrying

, and working for her and with her? She'll

man with heart and brain, courage and resource, to

the helpless, haughty, suspicious woman, though

the first has the guilelessness to he cheated. We'll

both bo cheated
!

" raved Mr. Bishop, like an inspired

young madman, "and look grave for a moment,

and then laugh and grow wiser. I durst not have

the security and prosper'

bouse; but she has sa'penni-

rtying Tid Farren, lid inidin,' !-. om for her,

ing young again ; Mis

modest, fervent young
were her son ; and Tid,

pared to find the poorcs

ly before going off in

Tid was married in a country churcb, not very

far off in Kent, where the Misses Hibberd were

spending their holidays. You may be sure her

wedding-gown was a very plain one, and as it

r,d Miawl lucked round her as she ran from the

porch to the cab. The Misses Hibberd were there

without ostentation, but in orthodox silks and white

bonnets—that on Miss Charlotte's broad head falling

po-inghcr uihl natural Iron's.

in the third class, and never was better situated in

her life ; a trifle of dust, but nothing to choke her,

and the company of an intelligent market-woman

ami two dav-lahorers, who listened attentively to

her reasons for opening all the windows, and were

found dead in the ing. Miss Blount earn, din

Tid—not a card-case, or a

fork, or a toilette bottle ; but a ther-
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' Aioyou tired oflifo, Tid—arc you tired of mo?

i1'<iHi<.i)« I'm M.puc-l il I'm not

nig all tbis spying, \vi

my ii^nc.;!or and having yun u[>
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CAPTURE OF PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA-TIIE SI'CoNI. MICHIGAN RAISING Till: STARS AND STRIPES OVER THE CUSTOM-HOUSE, ArnlL :

INS ON MAIN STREET, RICHMOND.-[SKErcl[Er) Dr A. IV. 1Vah.ii.:..]
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Do not Waste your Money baying any of the

umeroue worthless articles called Gold Pkns,

hinli Ii.ivl- flooded the market for the last few

'>:.. .)..

ADVERTISEMENTS.

FAIRY ALBUMS.
r.,, l„.Uim; inrirtiir. .')::.

: -o|'icnircj,$l.ri0. Trade

FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.

'II. --V uv.gj iviii!.;, initviriL'. 'T i^'tlm- into liu'tl I:n...

only i.jye Tin m \ pHAL. M at, USEFUL, b

ORNAMENTAL. A r ,ir -out l, v i.tnil W ,!0 . ,-nt..

HARASZTHY'S GRAPE CULTURE

Wine-Making.
GliAPE CULTUKE AND WENE-MAKING : Being the

OlllOlttl KL |.Oi( ..I tilt- C li:--i,rir[- sllll^.tlHtJ t.. 1 II-

v,- li-ali' tlf Aj-ri.-nltniv of Em,.p.j, with t-pectnl [;..!

-

J. H. Winslow & Co.
THE GREATEST OPPORTUNITY EVER OFFERED

TO SECURE UUiH> .ll.W'LLUy AT

100,000
WATCHES, CIIA1SS, SEES OF JEWELRY, GOLD

i'E.NS. KILALEEE!.-. I.mi Ki- 1-, RINcjs, GENT'S
PINS, SLEEVE lll'l EuXS. STUDS. ETC,

Worth $500,000,
To be sold /or ONE HOLLAR mc/i, without roiart

J. II. WINSLOW & i

MCANA WATCH,
An Elegant Novelty in Watches.

%LcLe°is brautlruuy d™

:-. I.
.

ii.
'

j>

Me, and so exact an imitation of gold as to defy detection.

;',j"i'?r
'.''','

'

""
Li

'

:l >'. ''.I. .""|. . ; "..' ..'.'. "i".''' 1 .. "... ..

ENVELOPES AND NOTE PAPER,

In thirtii seconds. TIuih- ,.,,„ htm. 1„, n i.dopt.i.l ... ,',,.

ALL,
At Baltimore. Wellington, and all places ocenpi

''"1 I, ' I.-.-I, .il„ .... Ly HAKMUIVSLXTI

Great Closing Sale!.

Watch, Diamond Ring, or any Set of Jewelry on our lie

I i- ni], Iioiim, mi. I iii ,..., c.-o .: in tht.-y i-f-t ;..-. Mian

5 River Street, Troy, K

'''..) ' Mustaches!!—The

E, & H. T.
Maimfaoturera of Photographic Materials.

601 bboadwat71bT. Y.
ii-nili'i <of PHOTOGRAPHIC ATA-

!r^!;'rVV--"'
:i!i

'f f^'V''
",^ :r

"^
i

'

ii, -';' i
' ''I' 1, ''' !'

f!',..r Tt.. -.,.,,,1 I... ,,| |y ,,,,i, ! I. 11. .,:,,. ,,( , ,,, ,,

KS^JrlNE AUJDMS HADE TO OIIDKR.^^J
CAED^PHOTOGRAPHS.

luL-Colonifi, 6S0 St.temtn,

8,000 Coplt/of Worka of Art
"miI",nt 0ln *n'

I
/'.':.('

_
" t l."iV

;
i'.' .'.I ..'".'..'f v.M.'I'i.V.'.'lli' ,'„

1 II
,

MESSRS. FOWLER &. WELLS, No. 3:
lir-adwav, Ne* \.. il.J-.il.il l,-,,',l,:„-,. ,11 ,<.„!,-

rina Sul..>.-.Y,
;

JiM.i:..|-ATHY.
I'HV.-IMLHdV,

I ITI')N.it;i:A|-|lY
PHV--- M.MV,

|
i'-Vi llttl.tiiiv,

LADIES' LETTER.

Brandreth's Pills.
, lady of fifty-six was out of health generally ; no ft

BRANDRETH'S PILLS, which Ln one year cured her, and

J.;;.. .i'M.iTi'.-: i.tli,,, ,.,

PILLS are sold at 25 cents pe

PiaYATC GUVEKNMLXT &TAMP ia on the box. £

upon it B. BRANDRETH in white letters.

OFFICE, BRANDRETH BUILDING,

PRICE REDUCED TO SEVENTY-FIVE
The Convex Reflector Lantern.

America and Europe.

SOLD BY THE TRADE GEN1.K.U EY.
(rices a pure white light—WITHOUT OSIMNST.

The flame ia regulated FROM THE OUTSIDE.
Address ARCHER & PANCOAST,

FIXTURES, EaMFS, CHANDELIERS, &c, ic,

d»«J ARMY d»lA
«P# WATCH. $IU

Calendar," &c, specially ndaj
Ly mail, to any address, for c

English and American Xt
Watches of all descriptions lo

Attention, Company!
' ' ^ ; i^- "N'-l I NT. -A iwrjrful stimulant. Each

'.i-'ii. lit. .i-til tin I:l.;_' i' k. i ;l = t, ;,)-,'. t-nt-.l <l.y inf.. mi-

any It ill l i III f 1 i , r 1 J 1

1 J 1]
I

1 t U u iiu t |

3* CURLIQUE.

. SHULTS, Troy, N. Y.

$1. WHISKERS. $1.
For One Dollar I will send, soaled and post-paid, the
<-<:• M hi '- mi.-, ii'j.l," 1, i:l,l> |,..iiiiiii,.,l. v.ikcI, i r.,n-.,rit

The Brazilian Hair Curler.

n
1 ! 1 1 i ill \ddi„

S. S. CHASE, Cohoes, N. Y.

s C. F. SHULTS, Troy, 1

Great Sale

WATCHES AND JEWELRY,
Worth over $1,000,000,

Seta of Jewelry, Rings, Lockets, Gold Pen»!&c.™c.°
tS,

AU to bo sold for Ono Dollar each!

!

Certificates of the vnrknt, urticl,., are lit,! put int., en-

I- "

!

...' » ,i'l,.,'ul"M.jar,l in H'l..k''°lTl'™"l,y'n,aU,
r

tn

t

J;
i

i 1 the certmeat i you

""'I "..' .I..M-'.. »i,.'l',',ko"i'l,..

l

.'.

l

mlk'or°nor'
l

p°rcli°°e'ra

PETROLEUM at $1,

^ALCOHOL at $5.

Cha&'r)"''
bi
'"

'"? •ur'SteoV lr'IfL'™" ™,?»"™

z&jtf&k t,
' 'i

Apply to HARPER & BROTHERS, 329 Pearl St., N.I

DO YOTJ WANT LUXURIANT
WHISKLIRSOP. Ml STACHi:s^My<,ne.L..utv.ill

YOUNG MAN,

UPHAM'S PIMPLE BAWISHER
Removes Pimples on the Pace, Freckles,

THE JAPANESE HAIR STAIW
Qolors the Hair, Whiskers, and Mustache

!•
i -

1

... i
... r t „, |,i, ,„ n,.i, v ; ,„

11 11
'iii', 'i!'l''V'",'''|

J

r'
.' ' ' ''' * ''

'
'

'-'""' T:k"- 1 "

I iv'n.!..; 1-y.l .... : , II, ,1, I
,,'[ (..'..'rivVl'

I, '..'..'!','

AND IIlii-OUllNf;,

• „.ii,Si..ll -II
;

ll.„l> l.ii „u,l .-oi.ll.il,.. KT1I-
.ii.l.ui.l -\.,|,„-,. i„ ||i.l,„-v; f II ,,,„t,. ,,n,| V,...|,i;..„.

,. FOWLER & WLLLS,

nSii""co'n,
d *"r°

"^""" "»"" «'° ho'timesfiTOludin^

I I

b^vER wVsoTc1
b
cS?a.p '''d- Jtt"mmA"i

Officers, Soldiers, and Citizens

!

NE GOLD RINGS.
rps Rings in lC-carut ell , 1 imin 1

SWEAT-PROOF
Soldier's Money-Belt.

1 i
'i.u ii::> HI L'i ... .::.. II. ...I.,.,

OR. GLOVER'S LEVI n rcr<s ,

POBTABLE
PRINTING OFFICES

£ MONROE & GARDINER,

Artifioiai Raw-hide Limbs.
P. r Ligl.tn,-,, Mrengtb, and Durability tin

are, .,',1 W„ , ,;.:- II !„.„, .. 1

SOMETHING NEW FOR AGENTS',

AGENTS, COME and EXAMINE

',',,„

, 50c and $1 a pair. Goatees,
id Htamp for clrcnlara of 5UU

.I|-,C.,V|,'.-I.s.l;,,l,, -. |.',|„,

GRANT-SHERMAN

Photographs of Mrs. Gen. Tom Tj

HARPER <fc BROTHERS
Save just Published:

JIBERY'S CENTRAL ASIA. Travels Ii

he was sent on this Scientific Mission. With Map and
Wood-cut?. 8vo, Cloth, $3 75.

LUTTRELLOFARRAN. A Novel. By Chakles Levee,

Daltong," "Charles 0'MalIey," &c, &c 6vo, Cloth*

N ELEGAN^ LIBRARY^ EDITION OP VANITY

HOOKER'S iMTNERALOGY

in.
I

111 ...IT." .V.. ill.,. ,..,,:.
I

raW,™mc,*Hiilf RoaJ,
r

eacn, $
d

nol''

a''ou"'r

TONY BUTLER. A Novel. 8vo, Clolh, }1 W; Paper,
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White Pim Compound iva3 so favorably received at tin

The past year has given a groat opportunity to test tin

vii-liki 01'
I tn- Wliih- Put-: C-m^u^i. it In- Ik l-ii ut

TESTIMONIALS.

rt-i.lv t.ii'ni i^vivr.l IVl.mi )'liy-iu;m-,(. k:y\ mm, A\-iW

tut m-.-t Ibtirnii- I'Tin. ..I Hi.' W'liito I'iUL; t.'u[iii"...hu.l.

in ; ,ik-.:'ii<..n- ...i'Uil- khlneye, debility of the stomach, ant

:<; OHi in. ..'(. II i III tllilll i-vor. "l I

Just taken the Compound for a cold, and it works charm

Ti.ii). P. H. Sweet ver, uf Smith Heading, write-:

u.l I il 1 mUiil; til i v::^ I VL-ry t 11

/ ..] v-!.' ( . :.,( ii'i !.. Ij.I n

.luniii:, is nut only,, lo ip ln.iii" iiiviliii.:, but i/ a liifli-

:,|. [.r.. ve. I medicine. Dr. .1. \\. r.-l-ilid, tilt invcntof. I J J -
-~

THE WHITE PINE
COMPOUND,

GEORGE W. SWETT, M.D.,
Proprietor,

NEW ENGLAND BOTANIC DEPOT, 106 HANOVER
STREET, I

. SWETT

Important Announcement. XJ.S.7-30 LOAN.
GREAT SALE of

WATCHES, CHAINS, DIAMOND RINGS, &C
One Million Dollars' Worth

!

ONE DOLLAR EACH!
Without regard to value ! ! Not to be

paid for until you know what
you are to receive!!!

SPLENDID LIST OF ARTICLES!
All to be sold at One Dollar Each !

!
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lint Mi.a- nil

villain vlio il.-lilu-ratclv

pnrpnserl to perpetuate

stnkhv as never

gained his eml,

lieen rcincml'cr-

"Wilkes Booth, who

er sacrilege, to bring a

Ho
born i America of the

fefej^^

NEW YOKK, SATURDAY, APRIL 29, 1SG5.

i Junius Brutus Booth.
s, Junius Brdtus, Jan.,

s, all of whom inherited

.-• that lie- is true ami loyal, and

t M-mpulliy. Tlit eld'-r Bn.rnr,

i Booth, the murderer,

w only twenty-six years

i stage fit the early age

pose that a blow was in-

tended for him as well

as tho President. Tho
lattovhad passed the day
in tho usual manner. In

tho morning his son,

breakfasted with him.—

.: i„„ u,e -tn-c. The

at the rear of the theatre

President's box. Tin

: on paSe 259.—
in |.i"M,iir.ri:,\ni-

Steolthily approaching

having ef-

inclined to curl ; his (•

h-nllv IhreaU-ned (<i 1 - i 11 Pv^i.k-iil LivO'l.N. Hi

mpanidnfl have been vi.^nl ^rvicionirh in.'

crime. The a

SecU"t:irv SKWARD Waf

plice. It is suppoai

robably

; Secretary

Tin.--" ivlio niTo ;ir.jii;iinti'd wiih Booth's n

„,ul.,,„ I he fatal Friday mv Hint hi» inaiinf.

cation. IK- knew that tl... Prevalent ami hi,

V i Mt.c-m.lcil 1." bo pri-viit at Ford' .

'1 h.-.ifi" i

Jo-H i be hall-door, and
H. i-.. i i!ving a piece of

\«< ..! wbii-Ii be bad pre-

pircil fof the occasion,

!!'"' ii.. end of it in an
i:uli mI .tii :i excavated in.

the wall, nbout four feet

from tho floor, and the

other against the moulding tif the door-panel a few

band the mean- bv wliiHi !i>- miJit, unii<>ii< cl h

self, observe the' pn.-i.iuii of the ]

With a gimlet, or smull bit, ho had b

1 Trint;-iock!>V he had loose lied the screws with
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ivliich the bolt-hasps were faste

tlio next stage of Booth':; innvet

dejijpof uncertainty. He had

pas-ilthioagh ihedr.-s-eirebl

ailing from the dress-

I, leaned against the

. N , ,i .
. 1

1
. 1 ll( :-n i .-i-i-ii. Mu-i in- nir

, r„rrid..rliewa-;..fcc.iir-cm\iMl.l..-U»I-i i:

is only conjecttirable. H

vided for that purpose

)f the corridor. The
™™ on the plea that the

ira. What passed before

i.lv.M -

jly-prepan

by himself o

The Pre

?rm-°chair. NoV h

'healn- in complk

t the

Uht, snt Mis. Lis

.... ightof both Mis.

ited, with Major Rathi.oni .'it he

Booth rapidly surveyed the situa

bad reached the second scene of

Mrs. Lincoln, intent on the play,

ward, with one hand resting on

knee. The President was leaning

(liniiery.liL-.fic.' wearing apleasan

n-.-tssiuation, there are two con flic

distant from the President,

but Booth shook off his

-and had drawn a long glit-

feet below. As he passe

jius i.u me flag deeoratir— +1'"

a ho wore on the right 1

...., ...s Spur,

i the right li-el. caught l lie dra-

peryand brought it down. He crouched as he fell,

falling upon one knee, hut (prickly gained an up-

right position, and staggered in a theatrical man-

ner across the stage, brnndisliing bis knife, and

shouting, "Sic semper lyrtumis .'" He made his

i :-, it l.v the ' tor mentor 1 ' mi the opposite side of

(he stage, passing Mi>s Kkexe as he went out.

A DIRGE.
Lower the starry flag

Amid a sovereign p.opk-' lament, it ion

For him the hoiioo.sl ruler nl the natio

Lower the starry flag !

Muwly and mournfully in every steeple

Let th'-ni make known the M.rrow of U

Let the great bells he toll'd!

Lower the starry flag,

And h-t the --oleum, sorrowing anlhem.

Let the great hells be toll'd
;

mnest, manly heart has eca-ed it- he.itim

ips no mure shall speak the l.imlly greet! I

irs, at our dear Lincoln's grave !

- L'reat l.-i'l.T, kissed to rest,

we not hear them from the Capitol?—

dalice toward none, with charity for all !"*

e blow at Shmter touched us not bo much

Which with spent rage the batlleil serpent aimi

It is the world's old story, told again,

That they who bruise the serpent's venomed he

bear, even as Christ did. its last foul stii

Taking the Saviour's Passion with His Crown!
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Abraham Cinroln.

tow many and many a heart that throbbed

inexpressible grief as the tragedy was told

! gladly have been

nv life I

i household

<ed tradition, nor any

! tenderly beloved by

this nation, than those of Abraham
On the 22d of February, 18G1,

the American flag over Independe

Philadelphia, he spoke of the senti

Declaration ofIndependence which

not only to this country, but, "1 hope," I

said, " to the world for all future time." The:

with a solemnity which the menacing future

justified, and with n significance whi
"

quent events revealed, he added, "I
country can not be saved without giving up that

principle, I was about to say I would rath*

assassinated upon this spot than surrendc*

The country has been saved by cleaving to that

principle, and he has been assassinated for not

unknown, but ho brought to his great office a

finer comprehension of the condition of the

hemselves, he executed it with the eertai

.I' their speedy approval. No American sia

iceessary truth of the fundamental Ameri

n- misted with ampler confidence the Ameri.

iystem of government. But he loved libc

oo sincerely for passion or declamation. It

'

he strong, sturdy, Anglo-Saxon affection,

Celtic frenzy.

illed his practical fait

eakness, lived to feel

telt with fear, and to

more faithful

t without which he knew

tion. Bui

i painful delays and to others r

I the good sense of its method, an

st malignant party opposition in <

mbled before his spotless fidelity
;

despised the "sentimentality c

and the abolitionism that abhorred t

inhumanity of "Democracy," in a j

The good sense,

i Democracy that

' feel that the deep, furrowed sadness of his

i seemed to forecast his fate. The genial

f his manner, his homely simplicity.

llm cherrlul tiled are t

but the tender li

ugged heights of 1

breaking. Like Moses he ha

through the wilderness. Fn
patriotic vision he beheld th<

the future waving in peace i

ever ready for

the slow day

J\o more shall sou ik

Pilling the traitor's

eed the f.-iff Mhich Co,] has giv
all. the priceless boon of Heav

Let the great bells be toll'd!

Lower the starry flag;

arest hopes were wadded with the n

e great bells he toll'd

n l.il ie ciiinlcin-e; so that if g. mil men <1
i
!> t-

am his opinion they were inclined to donb
own. Principle was fixed as a star, but pol

ni-r he swayed by lite current. While mam
d have dared the fierce fury of the gale ant

sunk the ship at once, he knew that then

a time to stretch every inch of canvas aiu

: than daring. Thus it happened that soma

ticallyaman of the ^.j.te. lb- ha- h.-i

ny years in public life, and when the wa

be was universally hailed ns one of tin

and sturdiest of patriots. His forme

il association with the leaders of tin

irn policy, his position as a Senator (Von

t important border State, indicated bin

conspirators as an invaluable ally, "if h-

iow he failed—how J

the floor of the Sen

1 traitors—is already 1

imposed. Jefperi

amplest justification

Johnson.- Presidei

shown by the adoption of the new free constitu-

tion and the opening of the new era under the

administration of Governor Brownlow.
Of a more ardent temperament than Mr. Lin-

Mr. Johnson has had a much sharper personal-

experience of the atrocious spirit of this rebel-

lion. He has seen and felt the horrors of which
we have only heard. The great guilt of treason

is vividly present to his mind and memory, and
his feeling toward the leaders who are morally

hostility.

But the Governor of Tennessee i

critical period of civil war is now Pre

the United States at a time when tl

the field is ending and the peace of

country is to be secured. What is

tmth that confronts him at the open:

new career? It is that the policy of 1

ccssor had been so approved by the

i prqm .-pi I

Thai Proidcnl Johnson will -o regard it -

tave the fullest confidence. That what eve

ayal man sees, so strong and devoted a patri

he said a fortnight sim

not to enter in. And we with bowed heads hand," he added, "to the people who have been

and aching hearts move forward to the promised deluded and misled I would extend leniency

land.

the allegiance they owe to the country." These

PRESIDENT JOHNSON.
arc not the words of passion, but of humanity

and justice. They express what is doubtless

No President has entered upon the duties of the conviction of the great multitude of loyn

his office under circumstances so painful as citizens of the country. With a modest appea

those which surround Andrew Johnson. The
pause between the death of Mr. Lincoln and who were the advisers of Mr. Lincoln, and will

the indication of the probable course of his suc- calm reliance upon God and the people, he nd

cessor is profoundly solemn. But there can be dresses himself to his vast responsibilities am ids

,vith Mr. Lincoln i

when the news oi

1 Spring reached tl

II- e,a, ,|.|..,
L d Uiliun I,

.

ncr.ua -t 1
- it-

State, and for three years he has stood in that

exposed point at the front, a faithful sentry.

Formerly a slaveholder, and familiar with the

public opinion of the border, he early saw the

necessity of the emancipation war policy ; and

although in his addresses at the beginning of the

war he spoke of it as still uncertain and pro-

spective, his views ripened with those of the

country, and when the policy was declared he

supported it with the sincerity of earnest con-

viction.

His provisional administration of government

..
, U

Hue i

of the Ad-
charge of his

exercise of arbitrary power was the severe oath

as a qualification for voting which Governor

Johnson approved before the Presidential elec-

tion. When the remonstrants appealed to Pres-

ident Lincoln, he replied that he was very sure

Governor Johnson would do what was necessary

North was still loudly denouncing, Jefm nsoN

Davis, in one of his furious speeches in Georgia,

after the fall of Atlnnta, declared that there

were thirty thousand men i

ME. SEWARD.

The bloody assault upon Seere

man who has been bitterly traduced by i

of his former political friends since the wa

gan. Before the shot was fired at Sinner

-does Mr. Horace Greklei
sailed with insinuations of treachery. Will Mr
Horace Greeley inform us how it was treach

erous to try to prevent the war by ncgotifltioi

with intending rebels, if, while the war wa
raging, it was patriotic to urge negotiation witl

rebels in arms? Will he also tell us whethe

it was more disloyal to the Union to recogniz

American citizens not yet in rebellion, or afie

men in blood and torture to call them " emi

ogal, while Mr. Glti i;i.i-;\ e:

I panders to this scourging >\

his fighting by sending <-rin

Air. Si.

State, has defended this country from one of tin

most constantly threatening perils, that of for

eign war. His name in England is not be

loved. But seconded by his faithful lieutenant

of the American name, and persistently assertei

the undiminished sovereignty of the Govern

ment of the United States. In France, witl

the cool, clear, upright man who so fitly repre

i popu

airs. His disp

=ter or timidity.

, Mr. Stwj.ru
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ale, with questionable f

The£

i
is understood to have asked

liis removal. But the President could ill spare

That they often differed is beyond dispute, but

iln- Preside lit knew the sagacity and experience

of the Secretary, and the Secretary said the

Such was the confidence and mutual respect

of the relation between them that the country

will regard Mr. Seward's continuance in the

Cabinet as a sign of the perpetuity of the spirit

of President Lincoln's policy. Meanwhile,

sistant Secretary, lie grievously smitten by the

blow that wrings the heart of the nation, a ten-

William Hknry Skward has too faithfully

and conspicuously served human liberty not to

have earned a blow from the assassin hand of

slavery. The younger generalion-of American

citizens who, in their first manhood, followed

his bugle-call into the ranks of those who strove

against the infamous power whose dying throes,

have struck life from the President and joy from

a triumphing nation, will not forget how valiant

and beneficent his service has been, nor suffer

the name so^ identified with the truest political

instruction of this country to be long obscured

by the clouds of calumny.

GREAT PAN IS DEAD.

The New York Tribune, in a late issue, after

reprinting the infamous rebel offer of a reward

of a million of dollars for the assassination of

Mr. Lincoln, Mr. Johnson, and Mi-. Seward,

rages in Washington were incidents of a com-
prehensive plot whereto the rebel lenders were

privy. The burglarious raid on St. Albans, the

attempts simultaneously to fire our great hotels,

and other acts wholly out of the pale of civil-

ized warfare, tend to strengthen this comic-

Does not the editor of the Tribune see that

nothing can more profoundly demoralize the

public mind than to call the men who plot ar-

son and massacre "distinguished Americans?"

Abraham Lincoln and Gi.okgl: Washington
were distinguished Americans. - Has the editor

no other epithets for George N. Sanders and

Jacob Thompson and Clement C. Clay? Is

criminals? Is the assassin of the President a

man impelled by "the conflict of ideas" to a

mistaken act? Is there no treason ? Are there

no traitors? Does the editor of the Tribune

the penalty of treason upon every man at the

Sov.th who has
"

the duty of wise

fi-ksos Davis and Wigfall into tin

of the United States, or Robert E. Lei-;, Be
regard, and Joe Johnston into the army?
The Editor of the Tribune may bow down

the ground and grovel before "eminent C
JWlenitci ," but it is not from them that

if we n fleet that respect which no honest man
can feel? If there is one suffering Union man
in Alabama who has been outlawed and hunted

iind starved, who has lain all day cowering in

swamps and woods, and at night has stolen out

. for food to the faithful slaves upon

son's liberating march, has come safely to our

lines at Mobile—if there be one such man, who
knows that his cruel agony and the waste and
desolation of his land have come from "the
leaders" of his section, and sees that when they

are worsted in battle it is the Editor of the New
York Tribune who hastens to fall prostrate before

the meanest of them and salute them as " dis-

tinguished Americans" and "eminent Confed-

erates," it is easy to believe that such a man
should be overwhelmed with dismay as he con-

templates the hopeless postponement of pacifica-

catinn which such a spectacle reveals.

gance of a slaveholding class which has enabled

that class to seduce and betray the people of

their States is reproduced in the tone of the

editor Of the Tribune when speaking of it. Is

Jeffebsoh Davis a " distinguished American?"

oli>? No men despise such fawning

i those it is intended to propitiate. It

such men as Jacob Thompson and

C. Clay and Hooter and Benjamin
ies, it is by men unknown and poor,

by men who have seen what comes of following

been tried by blood f in this -harp

Til",,,, rail

tnes that justly belong only to our best and
arest are the assassins of the nation and of

man liberty. They would have wruucht upon

nation tlie same crime that was done upon

> President. They would have murdered the

blood.

them comes regeneration and peace,

fly.

But from the long-abused, the b

!,et i

i* richer and

and idleness

and all worldly gifts and graces sitting in \\vi\\

plnees, drugged with sophistries, and seduced

with blandishments, and threatened with terrors,

and besotted with prejudice, and degraded with

ignorance, and ground into slavery—these, all

of them, white and black as God made them, are

the seed of the new South, long pressed into the

ground, and now about to sprout and grow and

blossom jubilantly with peace and prosperity.

Old things have passed away. The Editor of

the Tribune is still flattering the priests whose

power has gone. Great Pan is dead. Why

THE FLAG ON SUMTER.
t old flag floats again on Sumter! Four

ago it was the hope, the prayer, the vow
a American people. To-day the vow is

ed. The hand of him who defended it

st the assault of treason, of him who sa-

lt sadly as he marched bis little band

now, with all the strength of an aroused

rnnqnilly in triumph, and salute the earth and

sky wiih the benediction of peace.

lonor which might have op-

To have >-pnken lor the na-

iment, worthily, adequately,

such a day was a

ttill !

; noblest spirit and 1

pictur-

esque and powerful. Certainly it was peculiar-

ly fit that a man, fully inspired by the eternal

truth that has achieved the -victory, should hail,

in the name of equal liberty, the opening of the

THE FOLLY OF CRIME.

blunder. The blow that has shocked the na-

tion exasperates it, and in killing Abraham
Lincoln the rebels have murdered their best

friend. His death can not change the event of

the war. It has only united the loyal people

of the country more closely than ever, and dis-

posed them to a less lenient policy toward the

rebellion

tured plot or the act ofa band of i

er it were dictated by the rebel chi

their cause as a voluntary assist ai

that struck the blow, the effect i

There is no crime so ab

IIOtl|.«l -

elioratcs the in

But when e is a good ant

" -|>°lle>s and beloved, the infamy

There is bnt

whom history mentions with toleration and even

applause, and that is Charlotte Cordat. But
her act was a mistake. It ended the life of a

monster, but it did not help the people, and she

victim of Marat, became, after his death, Ma-
rat's victim. All other assassins, too, have

more harmed their cause than helped it. Their

pleas of justification are always confounded by

That plea, where it has any dignity

directly

opinion would do well to consider. Party ma-

lignity in the Free States during the war ha:

not scrupled

Lincoln. He has been denounced as a despot,

as a usurper, as a man who arbitrarily annulled

the Constitution, as a magistrate under whose
administration all the securities of liberty, prop-

erty, and even life, were deliberately disregard-

ed and imperiled. Political hostility has been

inflamed into hate by the assertion that he was
responsible for the war, and that he had opened
all the yawning graves and tumbled the bloody

victims in. This has been done directly and in-

directly, openly and cunningly. In a time of

necessarily profound and painful excitement, to

carry a party point, the political opponents of

Mr. Lincoln have said or insinuated or implied

that he had superseded the laws and had made
himself an autocrat. If any dangerous plot has

been exposed, these organs of public opinion

had sneered at it as an invention of the Admin-
istration, If theatres and hotels full of men,
women, and children were to be wantonly fired,

the friends of the Administration were accused

of cooking up an excitement. If bloody riots

and massacres occurred, they were extenuated,

and called "risings of the people," as if in jus-

tifiable vengeance, and as if the oppression of

the Government had brought them upon itself.

This appeal has been made in various ways
and in different degrees. A great convention

intimated that there was danger that the elec-

tions would be overborne by Administration

bayonets. Judge Comstock, formerly of the

Cimi't of Appeals in this State,

crowd in Union Square, declared

]: Inane iu«> ill- \Yluie .ibmse by the hands of

the people. Of the Administration thus ac-

cused of the basest conceivable crimesAbraham
Lincoln was the head. If there were a mili-

tary despotism in the country, as was declared,

he was the despot. If there were a tyranny, he

Is it surprising that somebody should have

believed all this, that somebody should have
said, if there is a tyranny it can not be very

criminal to slay the tyrant, and that working

himself up to the due frenzy he should strike

the blow? When it was struck, when those

kind eyes that never looked sternly upon a hu-

being closed forever, and the assassin sprang

Sic semper tyrcninis, was it

a ghastly commentary upon those who had

scrupled to teach that he was a tyrant who

b.nvanl ami i

PI i Let us hope t

A SUGGESTION FOR A MONUMENT.
It is very possible that the great affection of

the people of the United States for their late

President will lead to a general desire to erect

some national monument to his memory. Should

this be so, there is one suggestion which will

doubtless occur to many besides ourselves. It

is that no mere marble column or memorial pile

shall be reared, but that the hcart-orieiings of

the people shall be devoted to the erection of a

military hospital, to be called the Lincoln Hos-
pital, for soldiers and sailors—a retreat for the

wounded and permanently invalid veterans of

the war. When, in the happier days that are

coining, the wards shall be relieved of the I in

i for the public t TIm

lailhiul friend iliau Ann

pay lu them in his public

lxmi'sTK' ! sTKi ;.
! <;i \<"'' :

:

' ! I'yi'i;.:.--, '•-I, y...! ii i.it.1 mil.,; oi ir.»'l:,

2 .i'f[..njk r.ii. en tliu 'J'.llh n. toiiie.lo Hnn-I; Mir ji.-rt i ..»v

"t I lie (!::;.;. ;,!„] ,V| .[,., !,.,]
, U-.-Mlie rnViiV Un' |..l:.hl,L; nln.l

We give oupngeSOSiiu (riigrnviin: illn-tr-itii,.,: tin: mi-

On llKi.Mh of A|.iil mi .•:, tr -limn ' i"». M
boar upon Spaui li Fort Twenty-'.^HKsrott guns

ARREST OF SKWAIID's I

FOKEIGN NEWS.

ltii.-hc imt.lu.ntk'.'. Tlie nntn.mil .--t^iui-rtf M~u%uo :.-,,[

$.,.,;, ii
(

.
(,.'(. iv.-rv l.iln.l.lcii tu loiive until niv!ity-:,,ii,-

v- injuria- ili..- m,„, ,-..

-:/->2

n; It m

~> V _
f THE BOX OCCUPIED BY PRESIDENT LINCOLN AT FORD'S THEATRE, Amu. 14,

1
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HOME AM) FRIENDS.

For life hath here I

Like home and friends around us.

The friends that speed in time of need,

Wh.Ti Hope's last reed is shaken,

Do show ns still, th:tf. eome what will,

We are not quite forsaken.

Tliouj.li all were iiirfit, if Imi Hie liirhl

From friendship's altar erowned us,

Twould
|

and friends around

THE BLACK SHEEP.

Sr>lH-: nno*of ie

rom England a heraldic

; head, ami called it "The

It became obsolete, with

our Uidepcndenct

II you a simple story t

of the women of the ]

;
. brothers, ami sons had gone to lighl the hat-

f freedom; and the sh.rv <>f little "Su-a White

„! f i." which was bid on the altar of het

Imothcr's pet. The story is an heir-loom in the

y, and wo are proud of it.

hen the clouds of war were gathering in tin?

'olonial skies, there. w'1'i' men fi-.-itn Maine tn

i quota of 1

1 betray. New England

_'.. ml of Kr-volntionary days wa

Among the Tories of that era-

thriving landholder in a well4

Connecticut. Hcwasnotanati
but in carlv life bad f..r-akcn Em

o take sides with tl

She left a daughter name

Mary Mai

Xoiwiilistanding her father was. never altogether

popular among the residents of the neighborhood,

bis child, like her mother, was a general favorite.

In the daughter of their nearest neighbor -he found

lif ,|ii,..eii' :'«! If nver tllOlll as Oil

-ileged. The boys worshiped

.ever, and submitted io mid o

rice?. They al« ays aihrmc] |

a haughty pair that the fan

I' _- ( I' t - -T i In nil- 1 j< 1 joined tl id Hi.' large,

light, an.l

. ,r,'iMl' ..

Littlo bovs and

1 with their

the sharp,

i cracked the

filled the large-nosed pewter flagons with
brought the apples they had laid up st

i autumn. What pleasant games offor-

d them when the work was done ! Oh.
evening; of tin- olden time were not bad.

n ninny of tlu-ir hours were
. b- v..t.i I to-

.- r.-uiLI like a clarion through t

i
must awaken to duty. It ie

Steel of manhood is most satisfactorily

I never was worthier stuff disclosed than
yeomanry of " His Majesty's Colonies in North

But, as we have just remarked, there were men

' with the r-yri /'. T lu? men, ..-specially the

men of the vieinitv wn-e indignant and -tig-

rl him as the "Old Tory," and indulged in

other epithets such as enthusiastic young men are

irone to give vent to. Farmer Dimoek's boys were

mong the foremost of these, and even went so far

a to say if he betrayed their cause, they would

'ride him on a rail," or "duck him in the mill-

^ond;" and that was long before the days of rail-

oirri'irja;, or the popularity or /W"V-- '/>"«'/.

Such threats boded no good for the English land-

Tier. But an important, rumor soon cau-cd a lull

the angry tempe-t—the rumor that Fanner Ku?-

Fiefore many days notice for a public r, „<h„--

on everv sign-board and shop-door around

All of' the stork and household stuff of

leparting neighbor. From infancy almost

bis daughter had been ber must intimate friend,

" the thought of parting from her was very pain-

Thevbail spent much time together that win-

ry's. Fanner Hu-eF,- biiv.l man had hr-n-hi ii

rhadstampedupnuand nearly killed, ileruhl

as a hardy Utile thing. In. never, '.m<t grew

nild throve belter than niaiiv of the fairer

ire fondly cherished of in hind. The girls

called it Dido, and made a great pet of the homely

as well known the Ru:

ill' wore the best in thee

Dhnock petitioned for a stull'ed rocking-chair

wliieh hadbelonged to ife; M.-lherUim-

fruit-dishes,

Flittie the )>lnrl; , ,ks-,7. Her brothers hooted at

idea, and declared they would as soon think of

harboring a Tory. Then she appealed to her father,

rocking-chair": Mr", liimoek bad h

with Mary's

affair sent from England only the j

She was pleased with it, but evidently

"I don't know as 'twas put up. Nobody woi.

take such a thing for a gift," he replied.

I guess it is going back to England, filh I

oiho- block slfi-rp,'' said her brother Jimm

I did not like to be <

i possible that Hit-

more than for the pet, a

featecL

The Bussels were to take their departure from

the colony early the nest week. Mary had retain-

ing but her own and her mother's wardrobe;

,hen those were carefully packed, went to

spend the remaining days with Hittie Dimock, tak-

n\\\> h'T. : :i partim.- L'iit. (he 1'1,,,-h '•".>'':

Tow the "golden fleece" of the Argonaut-, would

have been one-half as acceptable to Hittie as

i grotesque-looking lamb; and she promised to

and call her names."

Those la-t words were spoken expressly for

ears of one of those same brothers, supposed b

"111 tell you what I'll do, now, Miss Ma
said Willie Dimock :

" I'll tic the King's docwterifs

around the critter's neck, and make a colonial

The giyls pouted
;

his say. The presen

checked him.

Mary and Hitt e bad ' i i i

ised to bo good friends always, just as though

thing had occurred to separate them. "II
never told you," Mary said, sobbing, " but my
heart is all American. This is my nwihn--himl,

and "I" w»ul.l gladly i. main and share r.

lot the only royalist who
her hour of trial. Every
' departure by scores, and

niig like an incubus on the patriot cause.

Dido was no favorite with anv person o;

u the farm hut Hittie. Millie rri-'d tu I

Not until April of the succeeding year did that

emergency arise. Then the tiding- of the battle of

Lexington flew through the land, and there was a

general uprising for freedom. Troops from the

the war of i he Involution was fairly

nigh breaking. l\w Willie never returned. He pel

ished with many otherbrave New England youth i

that storm v inarch tu Quebec, and was laid on th

banks of the Kennebec. His father went and too

bis fallen son's place in the ranks, leaving his tw

boys with their mother and sister to perl'orr

arrival in England. What
she vainlv strove to conjecture. Did she remember

and love them still? Would she drop a tear if ever

she heard of Willie's death ? And would she ever

return to America? were questions which found

Marv's pet was still tenderly cared for, notwith-

standing it was the most unruly creature in the

world. Not another sheep on the place would eat

from the same rack with Dido, who butted and heat

them with her black head, as if to say, "No love

was lost." Only to Hittie she was always gentle

and docile, following her in the fields, and coming

Winter she l-eiuaim-d in

a solitary outshed.

yard or stables

fallen in the fot

who had joined the army the subsequent spring,

was captured at the battle of Long Island, and, if

living, was still a prisoner. Another trial had been

added to their sum of suffering. When the last

autumn's grain was harvested and the winter crops

secured, David, who had now grown to be a tall

bov of fifteen, told his mother one evening there

was a fresh call for troops. General Gates had

just captured Burgoyne, and a few more men would

finish the work. Couldn't. Ihey get along the next

year with little Ehen. and let him go with the otk-

Mrs. Dimock had given her two eldest sons and

her husband to the cause without a murmur. It

had never occurred to her that her two youngest

might be demanded, and she was silent.

Eben, who was handing apples for his grand-

mother and sister to pare, overheard his brother's

"You'll have to persuade mother." be said, in a

low tone, to Hittie. " She hates to let David go,

but he's plenty tall enough to keep step and shoul-

der a gun. It will be a year or two before I can

do it, I suppose. But I'm no coward, Flittie !
I'll

them fellows that got father."

Hittie knew it would be better to le

alone, as her patriotism was equal to i

requirement. The aged grandmother

spectacles and wiped her eyes as she I

took off her

their happy

irele was unbroken.

hovs went to bed that night with David's

n unanswered. After they were gone their

went to her press, took down a thick, ben\ y

iai or (icllise of her own, examined it care-

" David'.-, clothes n

? armv, Hittie! (

tout of this? As

t quite warm enough

will be thick enough for

ure in house or garden, and no inclosure could keep

her from going when and where she pleased. The
highest stone wall or fence she would leap with the

agility of a dog; and many secret plans were made
by the fctlier and Jimmy to put her out of the way.
lie i ,,,h, , she tht.ughi ..I lliiii.''- .1i,.

t
.lca-m.' .., Ui-

memory of Mary Russel was Dido's protection.

tough winter at Valley Forge.

Hittie was thinking of all these things one snowy

day toward the close of February, as she -at dream-

ily drawing the thread from her distaff, while hei

foot appeared to be beating time to her thoughts.

FT.
a- grandmother was nodding over her knitting-

work, and* her mother at work in the loom which

had been removed from the chamber to the large,

warm kitchen below. Little Eben was threshing

at the barn, and as his light strokes reached hii

mother's ears, she thought what vigorous arms ha<

flung the flail in the happy years gone by. Hov.

I lie mother's heart varied then for hev ab-cnt one-'

.,
;
„i (o, h v v-

lo-t Willie, who would come to hi:

The storm increased and began to blow wildly

It sounded in her ear like requiems, and she lef

hardship ivell ;
but Jimmy w

if bis grandfather, and this ei.uld not be Jiiumy

While he was eating a dish of the warm soup I,

months. The clothin

for the soldiers that winter but furnish them with

M.mkrK and not enough of those.

Nevermind; we will make you another sol of

ies before you go again." Hittie said, chcen'id-

" Some poor.soldi, r, I hope, got the other bun-

New Jet

l New London to-morrow uijlit.'

And now, instead of sitth

and enjoy those few brief h

how they could make him i

' away. There was r

What became of the creature?"

"She's alive and well, and has turned patriot."

What mischief was in Hittie's mind no one could

Eben's orders were to lead Dido into the back-

cellar, which he did not accomplish without difficul-

ty, as she stamped at him, butted him villi her haul

huge pair of .shears i

sheep!" she said, i

Cousin Sallie and her mother here this afternoon,

to help got Jimmy ready to go away in the morn-

ing. They'll want to see him and hear from Cons-

It did not take Hittie long to cut the wool from

Dido's body, which was all she wished. She (h n

took a heavy blank, t and s. wi.-d it ear. -lull! aiva,..-

her, to protect her from the cold ; and said, as sin

hurried away, "You shall have some sweet turnip-

for your supper, and a straw bed to lie upon, pet
!"

She laid her black wool at her grandmother?

feet, examined the tolls she had carded, and brought

the great wheel nearer the fire.

"It is lucky you finished drawing in your w.,1

"The child must be crazv." said her grandmo-

ther, resting on her cards with astonishment.

"Crazy with jov, then, grandmother! These

rolls run" beautifully, "arm from the sheep, you

know! Please have me some more ready soon!"

A liearh laugh burst Iron, .fnnmy, who now com-

prehended his sister's movements perfectly. The

ring of it did Hittie's heart good.

"Jimmy,'' she said, " have you forgotten how /-:

gv.Ul? Don't you remember how grandmother used

to make us quill for ber when wo wanted to be oil'

nutting? Wasn't it a shame? But you and 1

used to nm away, though."

[litlie's tongue bn^ed a? fast as her wlinF

carding and -pinning was done, :

Cnieiu Sallie finished the wo
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;,n,t Kiltie prepared tin' evening meal; hern

jacket and U
ilv In.' made kfore morning.

A pleasant ni'-'M thny n

stormy wind v "
"

And we two go striving.

Where t

Strange melody Hingine;.

OUR NEW HOUSE.

t what?" queried Mrs. Dobb.
1111 h

sufficiently explained her

ofhouse-hunting in April.

Tv"
And I pulled the

I had cai

triumphantly wi

"Ridiculous!" said Mrs. Dobb.
"Ilidiculoii", Susan! Not a bit of it. I believe

that house to be a prize. I'll go at once and see it.

There'll be , t hundred applicants for it."

Mr.=. T"*>h smiled incredulously.

" And so cheap too !" said I. "Fifteen dollars a

month ! Did you ever hear of such a thing ?"

But Mrs. Dobb was by no means favorably im-
pressed with my now enterprise. She argued the

point long and earnestly with me, reminding me

nun ivhat tiouse-hinil ine: is I ,: ,

iv ; and to those who do nut 1 ii

he kindly hope that they n«

: in the snine number of hours before since I was
Mtniued by a life-insurance physician. One man

Inline w./u-l.-l

"This is unprofitable business,

Swssr

' Mr. Dobb, I have no doubt I

has ten i-.M.ms with a steep n

> stories hi-li. I can recomm

stake my reputation on the event, that you will find

it quite to your liking. The rent is not low, to bo

sure, as things go; but the neighborhood is one of

the choicest in the city. It has been occupied the

past year by a very careful tenant, to whom no ob-

ho has children."

"So have I children," I said, very decisively;

"four of them; and I intend that they shall occupy

I believe we can drop the subject where it is."

" Ah, yes," said the agent, blandly. "It is only

mi objection of principle, however. The owner is

dren on principle. The house to which I refer form;

the onlv exception to his rule. I have no doubt he

- me i i '
i

i

-
: .

.

.lii '.,!!, .:.,. I. I ..v.... !,.,-,;

a plan of the offered house, and its various excel-

lences were explained to me. I was fully con-

vinced it was an excellent residence ; and after my
weary experience in house-hunting I felt quite a
glow of satisfaction at the prospect of release on
such comparatively reasonable terms. I engaged

it":u<' a l« .' fir. |.i;i-.i to-day," r-:ih'\ I e> ilie

agent, " and to-morrow I will call and sign it."

Mrs. Dobb was overjoyed when I told her all

wife, "you haven't to

Upon n

1 1 never thought to ask ! I'll do so

did. The agent said

II. Ihr.t , pleaSruil.

len, probaluy
; for I

i C.ilivai Sire,-t ,: IGullh

the house, perhaps?"
mght to!" was mvre
"I've lived in it fort

' It is. .Tames. I am very well satisfied. To
e the kitehen is rather =niall, and there is m .

'And then. niv dear wilV," cried I, in a tone

lltatimi, '• iliink what ae --.enpe from l lie hero

he first of May! No exorbitant eliarjos todr.-

next first of May as the shepherds of Arcadia. We'll

have a regular merry-making in the back-yard if ii

INTERESTING ITEMS.

It 1 run
I

I
>.. . HH-. .1 I I 1

:|„. hri.le oii-l i.rl.l.-jr-.ie :n- |i:ininl by tti-iv M'.-t

V. h.TI (III' l.ddi-ir...m , tt.lliklNM |,,-ill:i]i- l.hiittll-r I. ri.lt- v.-n-

p .villi.- r...o niM. Ii ;.(t.iiti..n I.. herMi.-a mini,' became i--.l-

....
.

t ..I ml., the ' >>
i in. hi' v. '. •

I
iv.:.'.

,•.,.,. I int.., ; .liirlV The ln'i.le t... k the |>:u't of tl.e ' l.i,-l

'ill-
l jvileiir.' Iiri.lpi.-i. ..in. Tlief: .!li.r..f die eiil n-j.-.l

rt the ln-iile. win. ii-..l ctt-ri.lf.-iiTly i-.hi-'.l t.. t.i^iiinn-i-.l

orniDg, in PlumUndue ll.-iumi <.'..id,..ii.- i.li..|..-l, Ii- e-t

:,'., „'!,'., ..'„a'm '.
i ... .....

isai

t he leaped off the car, whte

,

l

Bhew^
S

ma?rie

e

j°ne.UdB
,

y?"

of the wife the legftl captive of tier hiidi.n.l. in ..nr v.-n

i-.i-ne tlie iiin'iriit iV.i-in .! .-niiur.- i--, (..il,:i|.., (..In-iiu.-.l

,'-.>i).k- •-> in.i- .h)ot te.ei the Indy's old home is not,

it in u..w int.T|.r. rod, f<>( l». k, hut n ivnumrit of n in

'"..'il'l Vlll».-r
".','

r..rl!!,l «iih'l,m', 1 ':m

,

"iiui.il . mi'-l 1 1.
'<

Hie enine ,,...,,, ii.,,, y.a i.nl ,., „ « ill leu • I. , ^ uep-i--

S^mSflai
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'Three- yeara '

THE SWALLOWS.

A captive soldier pined for home

Up».n a foreign shore:

0 summer birds!" he said, "You've coi

To greet my eyes once more

;

And even to this burning strand

You carry hope to me.

0, brinp you from my native land

No tidings o'er the sea?

ne token have I sought

i fluttering by,

Of that dear valley where I thought

In peace to live and die.

Beneath the lilac trees

Our cottage stnnds

—

you bring from th

No tidings o'er the seas?

'It may be one of you was born .

Beneath my native thatch,

And there you saw my mother mourn

And keep her wean- watch;

She dying thinks, 'He comes at lust!'

And is my sister married, say?

And did a joyful throng

With greetings and with song?

lightTo join

Of nil those inenas wny onng you ucic

1 Perhaps their corpses strew the vale

;

And devastate my home.

The new-made bride her hands must wring,

No mother prays for me,

And I in chains! Why do you bring

No tidings o'er the sea?''

THE TORN GLOVE.

1 ,1 vV, , wlhgi on rb< rt. t - i-l . t fnJ md n

,,,. [.,. „ jiiiltv, I -honhl hi v.' lauihed outright at

....... i..,, |,| ii v — 1 niHi my education anil my pros-

,eets, becoming a tradesman! But never mini'

hat IIMC. TO tell how that change happened Mini

r-urelv ilii= stnt--- of things was not my fault. 1

bad done all I could. My plate-glass window was

the marvel of the neighborhood. My two oil lamp?;

at night excited gcner.d admiration. My war.--.

aginative in pattern were my stuffs for dresses, gor-

geous in their varied colors, astonishing in thrir

cheapness. It was very hard—for what was the re-

Fiilt? The result was, the villagers came in a

crowd, and marveled, and went away again. Dur-

ing the whole sis month' I tool; bandy five pound-;.

The people of Little Matseys were not particular

about clothing. There was a little shop in the vil-

lage which had supplied all their wants from time

hut the villagers preferred it. They were afraid of

me and my grandeur ("-o i afterward thought), and

therefore, on the evening to which I have alluded,

V will he -poik-d alllK'-t d irecl ] _i

ly, I fancied. My won

increased. "Perhaps

thought I, as I noticed

tti", but declined—rather snappish-

out of her mind,"

Their was no mistake ihn.it it. 1 had tu

put away the box nfgbo.-. =, and I suv, h

dy take up a roll of ribbon and furtive

; did so satisfied me that

V shop. I have already i

"Then you mean to say yon are going to keep

tho glove," said my curious customer, half menac-

" For to-night, madam, of necessity. Its value

!= no great matter," 1 remarked. iei nniini; li-vr sneer.

" Not to von, perhaps, but—to me. However,

never mind.'*'

She turned to go ; then looking back, she said—

"All I will askof you is, when you fin* the

glove, just to he good enough to put it in the fire."

" Certainly," I replied.

] had I., on in<qierling mi -toi-k, a

vanced, I began to roll up the bales

-U illin- Hie shutters.

-No one lias been in for the lasl

• !

T beg pardon," 1 liiurniured, -till looking fixed-

ly aUn*' visitor. " I—I really thought—"

What was my surprise when the lady, in evident

P i-tnrli.it ion, advanced hurriedly, saying in a trem-

>,i -loves, if you please. You s

i, I von- frequently prefaced my re-

is way; figuratively speaking. I was

y knees, a position seldom inappropri-

with a wife and family, and Nothing to

pon—"you said something about ' not

lind," sho said, pettishly. "Get mo

3 of mystery. I'll t

ihe Mi.Liehe-- (ifsleepwhleli 1 did ..brain 1 had i'riuhl-

pale yellow gloves doing various dreadful tilings

and invariably winding up her proceedings by try.

ing to strangle me with what appeared to he an ex-

yard long. These ghastly delusions might liavi

mv wile, ol whose throat, to inv unspeakable hor-

ror, I found 1 had a linn grip, evid-ntli with the

intention of making nmeif a widower in a very

short time.

Morning found me as usual in my shop,

here dropped in a neighbor who d ail

Uing at the inn. 1 wonder what that can have

been for? Very odd! However, I'll look in at
- - Ys as I go back. They'll readily tell me, or I

quickly learn
;
put it which way yon please.

-mv. friend Aps-combe. von ask me w li-.tb-r

" "" e is news, veT im-

i think of an awful

mind, r and an appalling suicide, ell?"

i/ethat, but something of that

kind mii'ht have happened. You know Mr. Risdalo,

Danes House, and all about his daughter, of

..,!,< . i, and looked as though

" Is it possible!" he exclaimed, feebly. "And
vet vim are alive, Mr. Apscombe!"

"'Well—yes—I believe so." [ replied, smilingly.

"Even the most brutish ignorance on vital points is

not incompatible with existence, Mr. Shurrocks. '

' Oh, forgive me," he said. " Only it seems so

strange to me, you know. But never mind. This

is the story. *Mr. Kisdale, who is a widower, has

an onlv daughter. She, two years back, ran away

now, Apsenmhe" (we always

cased calfin:-- each other "Mr." after the inter-

change of a few sentences), " there auk whispers—

about the discovery— eh — of— eh— one frightful

night it was—just such a night as last night— the

of hones—hu

As, instead of growing pale at this ghastly reve-

ition, I was hardened enough to smile broadly,

Ir. Shurrocks with a .-tern frown, proceeded—

, who was just like him in disposition,

i told on the highest authority"

; the scullery-maid,

ity'"\,l may as ,

I subsequently he

irrh-ed at Danes Horn

as a lady, who nblnin

access to Mr.'flisdale on the plea tliat she. came

most important business. This lady was with 3

Ri-dale half an hour. drring which 1 1 talking ,-,

diMinctlv audible. Then the lady ru-hed from i

room and from the house, and shortly afterward X

Risdale's bell rung, and on the footman answeri

:llld ;) manlier heir/nine ill. n -„.:i- c-.y:
|

„ i-v [
i 1

1- .

wonderful ! And llien 1 sup

Why, what do yon expert n

this m. .niing, and lie's lu.rrilied a

Ji-dule is worth thir'y thon-uid

and must not lw neglected."

o much dc-ired hv the unhappy
. doubt possessed through tho

Y..n don't

-. . |knew -Ih.hily.

ter has just been wasmu asnorc ami nroueai

So you ear, guess master's not lit to see :, ny e

-There's just a chance of a mi-take. " coi

the footman, for the f.ice you may say is jjo

been so knocked about that no one in the

could say who it was ; but from the uVuro. ;

di-e-^s to,,, inrrceing with those, of :i l.ely wii

'•'there uui-i

ast."f ren.arl,

ebodv? J t is

niles distant. The
3 Matseys then wa;

ing visit, gue--ing, I fancy, that r

pressingly occupied.
'' Always busy— always- busy,

Matseys won't see mo i

ir mind me ; I'm all

[ have any thing more

;„,,. Tr,

tlueirdil oi something. I don't want to learn what

it was, h«l I,roukl rather foar."

" What is the lady's name, Shurrocks?"

"Thank you. That's all."

"Nothing
r, Mr. Apscombe ;" and he took his

hat; " this is not quite the war in which to treat a

friend, Mr. Apscombe. It's not at all the way,"

opening the door. " But never mind. / shall find

Direcily he was gone 1 began to search diligently

id to myself, "and I should like to

itery of the glove, the loss of which

neasy. Tho article was soon found,

,

pushed up toward the fingers, after t

v.-ii--' -il.
.-,,' „..„K ,. to ash Ii )• fi,ii....-> r...--i.

delav to Little Mats ,-vvuvl -"fn-ii.la..lvo

Her object 1

..«•. Mr.,

.1
, ...I) Sa.it] v. and tl

accompan mv l„l.

,1 .... hi-

"'•I. « iM. icr husband's sanction .Irpillt .1 villi 1

_
,
though

is very bad. M"y companion and I were re-

us we' neared our de-tination. We reached

,t station h'fore Little Matseys. Here wo

1 to Stop a long while, and -uuiething <-vi-

was wi-nntl-. Tiv-e.-elv ir ir ;i ii-ph-e.l tli;il ..II

I accident?" I inquired, with some

[ am afraid it is—very," v, as the r- plv:

has only just happened, and all is oni
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1 Tivi ilfflfl, ! am toM," was whispered.

•suddenly I caught sight of one of my neighbors

,
tli.mkl.il i.i fh> ui'ini'nv.,1;

i Mr. Ill-dale :it).l tlio -ir]-,],r,~, ,1

dry was made at thf r.iilwav

the o.iirlri-i.-.n thai Hi.- Ii."lv

hat of Mi-- Santly alter nil.

Ian .1 he would go to Marvillc by the next train
;

" I can guess. It was the train which met with

"Poor Mr. Hi-dak- is in that ronm either dying

rdead. I saw him cIiilt out from under a carriage."

Oh my miserable folly ! lint for my absurd ret-

cence this, in all likelihood, would not have hap-

.ened. I might have calmed tin- poor old gentlo-

liven. Hia daughter might have- been sent for,

re (lay: well employed, days in u hkh return

- daughter's mind all recollection of previous n

All Mr. Kisdnk's pro|-rn-ty, which hefoi-e his rcc-

oncilielon with his daughter he had left to a dis-

She and her husband soon came to reside at Danes
House, and very good friend'; have tlicv been to

me. I am still at Little Matseys, which is now
become a place of some importance. My business

flourishes, and I am making money. But here

what/; it all about? What! yo

never mind, it isn't worth a word, i

I Bhalljflld out."

- IMnw!

THE ELIXIR. OF SPRING.
it in the bloom and music

That haunt the south wind's breath.

i' the blmmi may fade nr midnight,

But in my darling's heart,

Nestled in sunlight there,

Spring's spirit dwells apart

From Heaven and earth and air

!

Purer than vernal fragrance,

In niv darling':-' truth and beauty

There's spring that never dies!

MY FIRST PATIENT.
A. "SENSATION"" STORY.

I am sitting in my consulting-room in a dingy
house in a dingy street, 'lb.- neighborhood is fa-li-

imu having a strong odor of straw and stabling

fM'oi'hi, because no one has yet thought tit to

picions, she consented. My resolve was fixed-
would watch; and 1 saw m unagmation a <«

in the neighborhood. Mv brass-plate is the largest r.l hrr-a trial at the Old Uaikv or in WVtniin-
Hall-mvname and fame established forever. I

thought was perhaps .-rllish; hut crimi'ials mu-t
punished, and .In-tice must have its course.

I had read in a French book once how a gre
in:: lit; paragraphs in the Pi'-caWy f'reper, the local criminal was detected in the act of murdering 1

organ of the district, have regulark- sot forth the master bv a mirror—that the person watching h

imagimirv accidents thai 1 have attended with my
usual "promptitude and kindliness of heart;" but

Mv practice in anatoinv is still confined to the dis-

section of my dailv mutton chop; and in despair I

had given piIU to all my sen an u. including my 1, n.li-h w,f. -Strang- fatuity-made the ne.-.
;
>a

ProficiaDqy in Patholo-

open window,

M.UM I ITT WW..

s designs. I thought of the terrible
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Harper & Brothers

First Volume of the

HISTORY OF JULIUS CMSAR.
BY BIS aiTEMAL MAJESTY

JVAPOLEOJV III.

Atlas, containing Naps to accompany tin Volume, vill he -remit) shortly,

and may he had by JPurchuscrs of this Edition without extra chareje.

Published by HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.

CJest'l. W. T. ghermaiL

Library of Modern American Heroes.

"IT'S ALL UP IN DIXIE.'

FAIRY ALBUMS.

J. WILKES BOOTH.
..y,N.Y.

V'« 1'"' Kl,l' AT HOIS l.ol.llng 10 Pic

\;:'" :"

attention, CompasayS

AGENTS, COME and EXAMINE

Prize Stationery Packets.

Splendid Steel Engravings and Photo-
graph Card Pictures.

v if, i 11,111

Love on the Bratfc.

J. H. Winslow & Co.

Tciir; j
. cii.Mxs, ski'.-' if ji.wcr.nv, r.or.D

i,v-, ii,:\u.l \-,v>. inrKrrs. i;i vr;s. i..;i.nt^

11^, BLI LM 111 in - ML!)-, I I'C,

Worth $500,000,

J. H. WINSLOW & CO.,

SHULTS' CURLI0.UE.

$1. WHISKERS. $

,. SANFOltD, Lansingburg, N

The Brazilian Hair Curler.

WANTED.
mf, K'™"

YOUNG MAN,

Important Announcement.

GREAT SALE of

WATCHES, CHAINS, DIAMOND RINGS, &C.

One Million Dollars' Worth

!

ONE DOLLAR EACH!
Without regard to value ! ! Not to be

paid for uutil you know what

' . '.''. "V - > J - '' »>'> i" ' I
'-

y luilll .v.- shall Lll.1lg.-f

.ii;'; jLviy-inAiui.tUi;

PORTABLE
PHXNTIMG OFFICES

SOMETHING MEW FOR AGENTS.

Weston's Metallic Artificial Z.egs—

FREE TO ALL.

UPHAM'S PIMPLE BABJSSRTR
r
,~r cmoves Pimples on the Pace, Freckles,

> .-..uiii i;i-iitii sti'utt, i

JEWELRY! JEWELRY!
$200,000 Worth of

BS Libert, SUM, Ne„ ..il.r.ty.

HO.tSff ^0S,jg;-,:a.i

H'vvSo^S
,,,

tinVlj!^ AKI,,\ .IJAI.L A- UU..

What the " Press" say of us.

i Times, JV. 1". City, Feb.

I„'\\"l!l] I'V-i '.,",
!.\ji

,',,'

K

|,',''!j,':,V
','/''

,-
">.-,

i.i : „>;t.l. :,. !,!:;. , ,!, ,,,,.'. ,',-'.

uiii'.i iu. '' /'• ''-. I'.i'i. Durhiethut

' '"Ii '" I'
1

'
1 " '' "' '"" " '

A v,.,-!i ..J Hi..' lurk. . :
|

,.] in u'iih-T, Is «ivi?

fl / ( I n .-> I \ J-ul.ly i,.-ci'iv..'J

i
, l

.],',: iN( . ..v'i,,, ,,; .... n iv, U.-u.i i-^L., I;, , i

_
L b.H ill,..,

tli.iVn.n cm,. ,'A:-. Ail I I..- :. ti> 1V..-U1 .iuv nflvei tiding c«l-

ni„i,~. G1.11UL-11...11 c:ui Hl.p.. !„ 1.IM1,. unguyed.-A. r.

ir eay N v

Tea Spoons, Gold Watches, Ladies' Chains, Pius, Urace-

,

' 1 _ l V Y late* Feb.

Dr. Por.\Nn,— 1l the frill ..i 1^57 I took a very violent

11 1 II I I I 11

lii.le.l idl.h thlLt t'. Mil, I, -,.,11..- .ll.i.n-V-lih/ AM,,., f

troubled with my throat and lunge, choking up and^ng

relief. Th^sprint I t

l5u.vi.roiu,, N II ,.1'ily, l-Min.

t f.ii- ; , Inn- time, ami n-i.i .. t< <<l :<,_), .-, i. n .-. '

,i n .
i
n-Li.-u ,..ii ,

I in..' h. ,-.|iii lil-.-l •!"," '! !.,-

: Rejlittar.

THE WHITE PINFJ
COMPOUND,

GEORGE W. SWETT, M.D.,
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U.S. 7-30 LOAN.
nil. tl Slaiw T.fiHiiry >

Seven-Thirty Loan.

U. S. 6-20 SIX PER CENT.
GOLD-BEARING BONDS.

SUiti and Municipal t(

1 Dollar " " 86000 "

THE ONLY LOAN IN MARKET

GREAT POPULAR LOAN OF THE PEOPLE.

JAY COOKE,

PLAYING CARDS.
The American Card Company's
New Union Playing1 Cards,

National Emblems.

end Major foSS^^ G°Dn£&S °F LlflEETT for*leen>

v.elt tlii^ecin];, >i -mnpli: ih.a ... nvi-lvi- [><«;- ivill l,e tuut,

AMERICAN JCART) COMPANY,
No. 14 Chambers Street, New York.

G'H.'-Vm Vi!?l

1
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Brandreth's Fills,

BRAKDRETH'S PILLS are sold at 25 cents per box,

run All. GuVLUXMI XT STAMP is on lie box. See

PRINCIPAL uFIICE, BRANDRETII BUILDING-,

PRICES REDUCED.

gir-r S^Zcioth,
| Japanese Cloth,

lO YOU WANT LUXURIANT

,
p.ist In'", t.'. ini>- suldiv*., o;

Look here. Boys! My Golden Compound will

PINEAPPLE CIDER.
,T>R. TVl.BOT'S Ct.N.'ENTRATED MEDICAL 1

Old 3nd Yoangf. It is not new to the ffcto

[rigor and Action , , ,,.,„ a ,-. !. b

,"„'i

l '',
,

.'i' ,'i,"!;"i',',".,,'"','„ ..','i'h '.MteiiStrtof'Se'"

,
,_-

i I
1

1
. 1 1 _. -ri. a. ', hen (alien infernally, fo |,no

I
I I II I III.

-itT-oSbin "J"
1
*

1"'?'
f
dd"j

"I ''^tbeT'jtem is 'n

BOUND VOLUMES
Harper s Weekly,

O'DOR! O'DOR!

GOLDEN O'DOE

A1U> i flkOl'IIEK's (lAtobh.-hed Is-I.'

GOLD PENS,
,M> PI N't 'I I. CASES. Aim Mnnnfnc
»II-j:-'i I'VTlAT A Mil I.AII Ml

.IAS U. liARU, Aft, \... il Maiden
-inline. 5 i o, nc Seed for a Circular.

fend $1 and get a package. It is no humbug, and ii

A Series of $100 Prize Puzzles
An, no,, l,„ine |,„|.[i,!....| i„ tho [toiail,,,. MI.RRYMAN'S
-iV'M. IH.A, II,., i„ I I .:...-[. „[„| , I,h:4„ -t I ie M:,;.-,.

|

>Sim S"m^BiSm?n!
W,

s

SWEAT-PROOP
Soldier's Money-Belt.

[.« OFFICER'S $1A
POWATCH.^il

-, Spring Bolt, Sp.uie

(I L I (. I
'

s -Eit'l.y in. i

to uiiy p n-t of tin; uniiy .t country f.ir only $8.

The Imperial Watch,

to ita machinery a beautiful and cwrectworkinij Tiier

'.';.:: ::
;fe;..V,...,,

.,:'.' '":,"',,

E. & H. T. ATfTHONY ft CO.,
Manufacturers of Photographic Materials

I Mil' I l ,) I It

",v""°^
PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,

1

,
i"a. ii ,,'" ,,,

(r2?~ FINE ALBUMS MADE TO ORDEn.._£fS
CAKD PHOTUi

i I

'

i i i' ,,.

:., ;tl..i o...
.

i' Pocket Albums for IS Pictures, 75fonts.

Great Closing Sal© 1

1

$650,000 ™JTH
a°f^f8 r̂

h
*i;

i

,!™d
LL]™

"',tio' !;!r»h,!7,\r,ri'blrw,Vyou^-l.aryofcoiilSveftr

LADIES' LETTER.

ALL ARTICLES FOE S01OIERS

The West Indian Hair Curler,"

'"
'

'"'""' '

",':'";;' "^'rffip™o7go5."'Ai

ARCANA WATCH.
An Elegant Novelty in Watches,

and
|

,i ,„,!: ,,','.,,„, ,",.-'"'„''',
'.(""imbaUon of 'is-', '„'.,!

cold, died Arcana, .1,11, rill ahray, k. cp it. color
I lay ,,,. „, he.raii, „, ,: ul .jWo „j -„|i,l p.ld, and ,.„.
afforded .at one-, ,0-101,
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Printing-Presses for Sale.

Apply to HARPER & lil:< >Tll \\\:s. :;."i r

ENVELOPES AND NOTE PAPER,

Xok^^'i.'-^:;.'
1 ^

Army and Memorial Badges.

HARPER'S
NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE

FOR APRIL, 1865.

./.. ,u i ryj //*/:

i i i i i ,

<<<<> r,.j,;i, tintn-,; /,,,- ,-,-,-'! Clih „) l-r.'l SOB-

l'EB's Magazine und IlAUi-tE's \Vn.o;..i, to^-ilitr,

i?li-ig.\!t-'Jfni. Tiii-Hi-eiiht

HARPER & BROTHERS,

Circulation nearly £00,000.

HARPER'S WEEKLY.

j i
, } i ' if

HAKPEB & BROTHERS, P
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NAUGHTY PAPA.

Robinsosi & ©gdesa,
BANKERS,

GGV2RKHEWT SECURITIES,

l>Io. 4 Broad Street,

ROBINSON & OGDEN,
Bauke

FXSK & H4T6H,
Bankers and Dealers in Government

Securities.

No. 38 WaU Street, New York.

THE BOWEN MICROSCOFS,

c: , ,.!.. iv ':: 50 ' '- - "I: '"'
'

'' ''!- I 00.

Great Imperial Watch.

Free to Every Body.

VERMILYE & C©,
No. 44 WALL STREET,

|3-OVER.N"M:EISrT

POILAK & SON

GOLD PESTS.

LAWRENCE,
BALDWIN

& CO.,

Bankers and Brokers,

No. 70 Wall Street, New York,

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

PETROLEUM,

©aleiaberg & Vawpel's
PIANO-FORTES,

ARMY and NAVY AGENCY.

INDIA-RUBBER GLOVES

PXHSAPPLS 01DER.

MAGIC RUFFLE COMPANY,

l|fti/>
D ALLEY S^j,

AG CAL PAIN EXTRACTOR

Officers, Soldiers, and Citizens!

JUINE COLD RINGS.
,- C.irp; Urn?- in ir.-t :.l lit <,-M (*t:imiu-.|

l'' i"'l":i:A(
;

ii', iiMllideJ.ti™",
"'.

Y.

$7
ARMY MA
WATCH. VIU

,'.M! (HAS. P. NnRTUN & CO., Solo Importers, 33

mARr.ANT? Ern k\ i >cr\

1 1) f t't Til t

CARPET WAR P,\
FIIWT AND SECOND QUALITY;

Wrapping Twine made of Paper.

ti

^Ourlfouiig Folks

DAVIS COLLAMORE & CO.,
479 Broadway, below Broome St,

Sing Song Chinese Porcelain;

CARD PHOTOGRAPHS. Urn

BEN J. F. KENDALL,

PETROLEUM STOCKS,
No. 52 Wan Street, N. Y.

TICKS, SCAB, VERMIN.

GREAT ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

ALL NEW YORK STATE BOUNTIES

PAYABLE. .

Apply, by letter or in person, at the United States

Army Agency, 64 Bleecker Street, New York City,

opposite the Pay Department.

For the settlement of all just claims of any nature

against the Government, apply as above.

VINELAND LANDS.
To all Wanting- Farms.
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FUNERAL ODE.
Vhen raging earthquakes bury towns,

Or fierce volcanoes lash their manes

)f boundless, fiery ruin round

The groaning hills and shrieking plains,

?he world may fitting emblems find

To apeak the horror of its heart,

n cities craped, in banners furled,

And all the solemn show of art.

Even at his triimi|.li's crowning hour,

What emblems shall Man fitting find,

What types sad, grand enough to show

The horror shaking continents,

And their infinity of woe?

Alas! alas! we wildly feel

There should be still some outward sign,

And so we furl the shining flag

And darkly cloud the glowing shrine.

How vain I At last the Nation lifts

Its naked bands to Heaven, and owns

The impotence of every type

Before the awful Throne of Thrones

:

The swervekss Good, the calmly Great:

n wonder would the reason pierce

Of their Beloved's mystic fate.

Too imrrifitl for this dread time?

lid Heaven now will a sterner hand,

With justke mailed, to guard the clime?

,
if we sin

Are by our woe <

The meaning of Eternity!

Forgive, anil bless, and make us feel

That Thou wilt still love, watch, save all,

Though even the best of rulers die,

Though earth should sink and planets fall

!

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
Saturday, May 6, 1865..

by the shot at Sumter the chief conspirators

took a military officer of the United States, now
Jiving, into their secret council, and said that

they knew that the South had never been op-

pressed; that it had always governed the coun-

try ; and that the denunciation of the agitation

of the Slavery question, and of the injustice of

Northern tariffs, etc., was merely the method
by whieh they dragged the people of the South
into their plans. For the two sections, they

said, can no longer live together, and we mean
that they shall be separated.

These are the men whom President Johnson
describes as leaders. These are they whose
tender mercies he and the faithful Union men
of the Border and of the South have experi-

enced. These are the chiefs whom he has in

luind when he says that treason is a crime
tvhich is justly punishable by the laws. These
are the leaders, of whom Jons C. Breckin-

of Sherman's extraordinary convention with
They are men whom Andrew

s known all his life— their spirit.

purpose, their cruel despotism, their guilty

; says steadily, upon every oc-

casion, holding them full in his eye, that he
does not think the enormity of the crime should

From this opinion, which he reiterates, we
gather at least one conclusion. The men hith-

erto known as political leaders at the South, the

ambition—and 1

JSunth iif;

are defatted ii

dent Juiixsco

ae country. The
>on the plea of the supremo sover-

ttes. have arrayed the people of
_ North

k in the Legislature. Preai-

clearly of opinion that the

American people are not disposed to surrender

to arts what they have refused to arms. He
does not believe that the rebel leaders arc less

rebellious because they are baffled. He knows
that the cause to which they are devoted is a
perpetual rebell;

: spin

i and God. Every
speech he

have betrayed. For those who have been i

ceived are the men of the class from which t

President himself sprang, and his hostility to (

betrayers is based upon long aud bitter kno<

3 than by persuading il of the cai

hat the regeneration of the South i

from men like Davis, Huntlu

Southern people white and black. The slave-

holding class is not large. The actual pecu-

niary and political interest of the mass of the

population in slavery has been very slight.

They have been influenced by it as a prejudice,

not a palpable advantage. The great proprie-

tors of the South, who owned the land and the

slaves, and who monopolized political power,

have always purposely kept the poorer class of

whites ignorant. They were painfully degraded.

The faithful reports of the best observers for

many years have shown us how sad their con-

dition was. And this class could be kept silent

while slavery endured. So long as their color

was itself a symbol of superiority, an3 being

wretched and poor, they could yet claim to be-

long, though but in name, to the ruling class,

; they l

against which every man bearing the name of

American ought instinctively to protest.

But when slavery goes, when contact with

Northern men in the army shows the Southern

people what their rights are, they will be ready

to claim them. When they find by actual ex-

perience that Yankees are neither savages nor

brutes—when they perceive that they are not cow-

ards nor base tinkers, but brave men who have

overpowered the utmost resources of the South

—when the Southern people learn how basely

and cruelly they have been deceived by the men
whom they trusted, and that they have been

fighting Davis's battle, and Hunter's, and
Toombs's, and Jacob Thompson's, and Clem-
ent Clay's, but have not been fighting their

own, then they too will be emancipated from

the long bondage of blindness and ignorance

which slavery imposes upon the mass of any
slaveholding community, aud they will be the

men, with the slaves who have been instinctive-

ly and always faithful to the country, by whom
the South will be regenerated.

It is because in the speeches of President

Johnson we find

some disbelief in the i

us peculiarly significant. He is clearly also of

opinion that those who are good enough to fight

for the Government are good enough to vote for

it ; and that a black heart is a more serious de-

If the measures of the policy now foreshadowed

shall be as temperate and firm as its spirit is

true the work that Abraham Lincoln wisely

GENERAL SHERMAN.
The convention of General Sherman with

the rebel General Johnston is not the least of

the astounding events of the last few weeks.

The rebellion had failed. Its chief army was
disbanded. Its military chief had surrendered.

Its civil chief was a fugitive. Its capital had
fallen. Its last sea-port was gone. The sud-

den dispersion of its offensive force had been

when the hero of Georgia and of the

the soldier who had led his army
through the rebel section from the Ohio to the

coast, the Lieutenant who hau just returned

from an interview with his superior at City

Point, and who knew as every body in the

country knew that the idea of an armistice had
been steadily repelled by the people and the

Government, who knew that when President

Lincoln went to Hampton Roads to meet the

rebel commissioners he expressly told General

Grant not to suspend military operations for a

moment, who knew that General Grant him-
self while corresponding with Lee was still

fighting him, the soldier who knew all this and
the terms upon which Johnston's superior had
just surrendered to his own superior officer, sud-

denly quits the military sphere, and dashing into

the political and diplomatic, fails as signally

and sadly as before he had gloriously triumphed.

General Sherman not only treats with the

rebel General Johnston, but with " high of-

ficials"—that is to say, with the conspirators

who have formed what was called " the Confed-
erate Government." He says to his army that,

the Potomac to the Rio Grande. Ratified by
whom ? He has already told us in the conven-
tion with Johnston :

" Not being fully empow-
ered by our respective principals to fulfill these
terms," etc. They are then to be ratified by

General Sherman
his country more if he

to Juhnston, and the first emotion of every loyal

conduct apparently inexplicable. Iu the ab-

sence of such assistance wo must seek the solu-

tion in what we already know.
General Sijlrm.\s had lived long in Louisiana

when the war began. He has been constantly

knowledge of current opinion, aud he has shown
a peculiar hostility to newspapers and corre-

spondents. He had no special sympathy with
the moral sentiment which animated the patri-

otism of the Northern States. Ho probably

r of slavery, although heheld the Southern

did not hesitate t

arming of colored men, that whoever was wor-
thy to carry a musket in defense of the Govern-
ment was not unworthy to cast a ballot. He has,

always taken a purely military view

should, lay down
rebellion. His i

Hast ;

Johnston as General Grant had, as he knew,
already made with the veterans of Lee ; or why
ho should undertake to do upon his own re-

sponsibility what he knew the C

refund 10 allow hiss

that people. Of the operations of Government,
of the tides and currents of public opinion, of
the grateful sympathy of a nation, they can
know little, but they knew that Abraham Lin-

us story of his life is told, it will

was one long act of unwearied
i least of the little ones. He saw
2 beginning that the danger to his

t of sight—that it lay deep down
on of the most friendless of all

aw that the national peril lay in

tion of the conscience of the coun-
try, wrought by a growing inhumanity and in-

that all prosperity

was delusive which was founded upon immoral-

i part of the country where the preju-

the colored race was fiercest, where
political disgrace seemed to await the man who
persistently pleaded their cause, lie never failed

sense could anticipate peace upon the terms of
his arrangement. But the painful event vindi-

cates the wisdom of President Lincoln in re-

fusing from the beginning to allow the Generals

in the field to decide the questions that were
really political. He disapproved all such action

in the instances of Generals Fremont, Hunter,
and M'Clellan, and his last official act in his

first term was an express instruction to General
Grant to confine himself to military operations.

General Sherman knew that this was the un-
deviating policy of the Government. He has
yet to explain why he utterly disregarded it.

That he had any personal politf

of the "high officials" v
four years by arms, and for thirty years by the

most unscrupulous and appalling debauchery of

the national mind and heart, seeking to destroy

the Government of his country-—this humiliating
proposal to the conspirators is the final and
painful proof. That the best of soldiers may
be the worst of statesmen is easily credible ; but
it is lamentable to have the truth illustrated by
a man of whom we were all so proud as we were
of General Sherman.

THE TRUEST MOURNERS.
Wotle the nation mourns, and cities are ?

emnly tapestried with the signs of sorrow, t

the funeral train moves across the land ami
tolling bells and minute-guns aud slow peal

dirges; while orators and societies arid cornr.

nities speak their grief in impassioned eloquei

ative of a life devoted in every

e common welfare— there i^ one

class of mourners little seen or rudely repulsed,

yet whose grief for Abraham Lincoln is pro-

founder and more universal than all.

To the unhappy race upon whose equal nat-

ural rights with ourselves this nation had so

long trampled— upon our dusky brothers for

V. !. .: f;. .!. !.;; -
:
u !.[.,• :i, !.(.-, i ,.f

we haughtily responded that we were not our

brothers' keepers, the death that bereaves us all

falls with an overwhelming and appalling force.

The name of Abraham Lincoln meant to them
freedom, justice, home, family, happiness. In
his life they knew that they lived. In his per-

fect benignity and just purpose, inflexible as

the laws of seed-time and harvest, tbey trusted

with all their souls, whoever doubted. Their
deliverer, their emancipator, their friend, their

father, he was known to them as the imperson-
ation of that liberty for which they had wept
and watched, hoping against hope, praying in

coln emancipated them because the American
people had declared they should be free. Yet
none the less, as the terrible tale is whispered
all over the region where for four years a black
face has been the sure sign of a true heart, the

will paralyze

3 declare face ol t

injurious ribaldry,

II oilier considerations. ;i

I could it cease t

ease only becan

: did] mite with " the aboliih-iii.-i-
"--

he did not even plead for political privileges for

colored men—but he unswervingly proclaimed

the right of all innocent men to personal liberty;

and while he expressly disclaimed any intention

of interfering with slavery iu the States which
hesitate to say, with iu-

not endure half slave t

that slavery would disappear from the country.

He knew that if it did not, liberty would ; and
he unfolded the details of the great conspiracy,

of which the country showed that at last it was
aware by electing him President. He believed,

complished by legal and peaceful methods. In

that he was mistaken. This simple, homely,

sagacious man, who declared that the Gov-

free, was called to be the minister of securing

its permanence by making it wholly free, and
the statesman whom slavery had never deceived,

who had exposed its immorality, as the clear

calm eye of the old philosopher exposed the

serpent in the woman's form, died by a stealthy

blow from its desperate, dying hand. His death

justifies every word of his life. The shot of the

assassin completed the absolute extirpation of

We are all grateful to the good man whom
we are burying, but if we had all been Carolina

slaves what speechless woe, what eternal grati-

tude, would ours be I As time passes they will

see that" slavery, not Lincoln, is dead. For

RICHARD COBDEN.

The English Liberals bewail in the death of

Richard Cobden one of the great Englishmen
;

even the London Times confesses that his em-
inence must remain unquestionable ; and the

Emperor Louis Napoleon orders his bust to be

placed in the gallery at Versailles. Yet he held

no office ; he had refused to be made a baronet;

but he was universally honored for the sincerity

of his life and character, and for the devotion

of noble powers to the welfare of his country.

Richard Cobden was what is called a self-

made man, which means simply that be used his

opportunities, and had the happy gift of know-
ing when and how to use them. In this he was

like Mr. Lincoln.
*"'

boys, sons of smal

Richard Cobden,
:ts in England, like

u Lincoln, who are

ud after a desperatethrown apon the world, n

struggle succeed in living n

it is a peculiar energy, clearness, tenacity, and
purity of purpose which enables them to become

what Lincoln and Cobden were.

It is the good fortune of England at this time

that she never had an abler group of liberal

leaders. They are a distinct body from the

Whig chiefs. In the days of Sir Francis Bdr-
DETT the folly of the radical party defeated its

day, B uch men as Riciiaiid Coudln, John Srr-

Iill, John Bright, with their immediaf-j

belittle both the Whig and Tory giants.

They represent what is noblest, best, and most
'

i English political thought and prog-

Law League, and after ft tremendoui

sant agitation, which exasperated t

tural, as the anti-slavery agitation

perated the commercial, interest i
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Sir Robert Peel, the Prime Minister, yielded

to the inevitable logic of the reformers, and

brought in the bill repealing the duties upon

imported corn, which was approved on the 26th

of Juno, 1846. It was one of the greatest po-

litical triumphs in history. It reversed the

traditional and cherished policy of a nation, and

the result was achieved by solid argument. The

grateful nation enriched Mr. Cobden as

leal iadepenih:

But his polit-

disturbed. He

ade war upon China. Mr. Cobdi:

lajority in Parliament, voted to ce

Palmekston, and his <

iTliiv.il to re-elect him.

Like all the lin.._di.-b liberal-

been one of our linnest find t

ine; i lio rebellion. He had b

country and understood our \"

injustice in an enlightened people from being

permanently profitable ; and although not of a

sanguine temperament, ami knowing the eon-

lion, he was conscious of the terrible task be-

fore us, yet he sincerely believed it would be ac-

complished.

Cohden did not live to hear of the fall of

Richmond, nor of the surrender of Lee, nor of

the final sealing of the coast by the occupation

of Mobile. But he did live to see the insurrec-

tion of a system which, as a political economist,

he knew to be disastrous to any nation, totter-

ing and falling ; and the great principle of equal

justice before the laws, which, as a statesman,

he knew to be the only sure foundation of states,

ascending to its complete victory. fHappily for

him he died before he heard that the wise and

patient and practical statesman, who was the

den trusted with all his heart, had suddenly

rested from his labors amidst the tears of a na-

tion. The two men lived for the same great

purpose. The true interests of the people of

England and of America have lost two of their

nobk'-t friends in Abraham Lincoln and Rich-

THE PRESIDENT'S FUNERAL IN
NEW YORK.

All the beautiful day on Tuesday, when the

dearly beloved President was borne through the

great city, it was impossible not to feel that,

might be, no oration > oti.Kl l-u m.i flt.i|nont a-- the

population, hushed and

bareheaded, under the bright spring sky, gazing

upon his coffin. It was one of the most impos-

ing and touching pageants ever seen. From
windows and house-tops and balconies, from

trees and posts and door-steps, the multitude

looked silently on, themselves a striking part of

the scene they admired. The broad street was
clear, and on both the walks the crowd was

solid. The pressure at times was frightful, but

the throng was mainly good-humored; and

when the funeral car approached the reverent

silence was profoundly impressive. Nothing

was heard as it passed but the regular footfall

of the troops, the dull roll of the muffled drums,

nnd the occasional tolling of a bell far away.

The sober aspect of the people all the day, the

wailing peals of minor music from the hundred

bands, the houses draped with mourning, the

innumerable flags bound with black and hang-

ing at half-mast, the profuse and accumulated

signs of a true sorrow, have made the day for-

ever memorable to all who looked on,

As the solemn and stately car went by; hold-

ing proudly up, under the canopy and among
the flowers, the silver-fringed coffin of the mar-
tyr, his own words over the dead at Gettysburg

were the most fitting: "The world will little

•did!

umphed by his honesty, by his nib

lagiianinnty, by bis prudence. by 1

His greatness was his eminen

called slow and doubt-

be pushed and pulled,

vas sublime. He moved
uivanl hi- pnrjio-e as surely a

the flower, and t e flower ripening int., lill

air is a,l er and kinder. 11

man imagined wha a hole

tion. The revolution vv;is startling. It was
.' voluntary tribute to cha

allcl. And how
the bond that bound him to the people his truly

The oration in Union Square by Mr. Bak-
croft was noble. Ita lofty tone, us ma-vrlj

purity of its style,

this bri-.f,

New York
to bid the

Mr. Bancroft has nev

heroic, and dignified i

could have chosen no i

great, good President hail and farewell.

Across the land then, home to the prairies,

which will greet his coming with all their flow-

ery splendor, passes our chief and best. Along

(lie way lie came

harden turn Was

-, who knew ami loved him.

lis strange and unknown tasl

- again, and with prayers anil

uds of our present sorrow b. Ia>ld the se-

imnj.hoi'iiis life, stronger by bis strength,

iy In.-, wisdom, more h.irht'iil by his tided-

NAPOLEON'S JULIUS GjESAS.

> know what he 1

lar edition by the IIaiu'eks. This volume ends

with Caesar's election as Consul and the exile

of Cicero.
Louis Napoleon is too conspicuous a man to

be an unknown author. Even if his work were

very poor it would be universally read. But
written as it is with ample preparation, and to

maintain a proposition which his life is endeav-

When in the nineteenth century of Christianity

an emperor elaborately defines and defends the

imperialism of the last age of Paganism as a

final and necessary"

ihoiiehuiil man wil

to say. Besides, a man who passes from the

ridiculous melodrama o,f Boulogne and Stras-

bourg to the terrible realities of the coup d'etat,

and leaps from lodgings in Leicester Square to

the Tui lories, shows at least, that be has power

of some kind, and if ho professes alsc to have

principles, it is certainly worth while to know
what they nre.

The work is very carefully written. It opens

with a rapid survey of Roman history before the

birth of Cesar, that the stage may be properly

set for the entrance of the principal figure. The
reflection;* are sometimes excellent, sometimes

utterly commonplace and amusing. The dan-

ger to any state of an inflexible conservatism

which would hold the Past unchanged is very

well and pointedly set forth. Indeed the au-

thor's implication, if not his argument, is, that

Cato, Cicero, Hortensius, and their friends,

by refusing to bend, forced Caesar to break,

had yielded to the necessity

compelled This,

Ofc i Louis Napoleon rejects the theory

-Never d

the purest patriot,

all. Yet the autl

hardly surpasses that of Merivale—a most con-

scientious and painstaking historian, who uses

less color in his portraits than any recent writer

of history. The Frenchman's view, however,

contrasts strangely with that of the thorough

sar was only a robber and murderer upon a great

scale. Merivale calls Ozesae "the greatest

name in history." Arnold saya

any man occasion so large an amount of

withsolittleprovoention." Nri-nrm; says

helivedinarepublinin r^e lie would nev

thought of setting himself above the law ;

belonged to a period wl

raises up such men I

and NAroLEON, it is to trace out to pi

path they ought to follow j «:o stamp

-ill of iheir genius a new era; and
pli.-li in a few year- the labor of many c

I'.ui wbcij L-Vovid.'jae rai-'.-s u\> mo

When Martin Luther comes what ai

pies" to do ? If they are to follow the ]

is strong enough to upset a Burma, s,

they to do with one who .should I"' able

a Bonaparte? These are questions w

not answered in this handsome volume

IN STATE:
Beneath the vast and vaulted i

That copes the Capitol, he lies;

It is a dreary, 'dreary night;

til srraphs, idle. I unh tender belli.

Ilis pure hands folded i

He lies in solemn state, alone-

Alone with only silence there

—

Alone with lofty lampB that rim

And all night long the mai

Have echoed to the gentle

Of blessed and immortal fei

And through the open c(

The mighty and illustrioi

Have thronged all night
i face to greet.

And they have bent, full-browed with pain,

And gazed through their celestial tears

Upon the face so dear to them

—

Upon the man whose heart was fain

Above all hearts these latter years

To he like his of Bethlehem.

And so our heads are bowed with grief

Because we loved him, and because

But yesterday, this great man stood

Of many states the perfect chief,

Dispensing justice and the laws,

And mindful of the public good.

Alas I it is a dreary night

;

For he we loved so much now lies

Beneath the vast and vaulted dome

;

And in his eyes there is no light

—

No light is in those.loving eyes

Which kindliness bad made her home.
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The public ought to know that the Cata-

aJquc upon which the President's body lay in

ate at the City Hall was erected by Mr. J.

te expense of Mr. A.
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upon this melancholy occasion.
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GATHERING HEART'S-EASE.

I went to gather heart's-ease

When the bright sun sank to rest,

Drawing all his sheaves of sunlight

To his garner in the west.

When the blossoms and the leaves,

Losing all their golden glow,

In the slowly gathering twilight,

Faintly fiutter'd to and fro.

All the ground was starred with May-blooi

Every where they met my eye

;

But I went to gather hcart's-ease,

When I wandered Ik hi :

And I looked up in your face,

And I wonder'd I could fancy

That the .flowers had any grace.

Titen it was I gathor'd heart's-casc,

Then it was dear heart, 1 found

That tho glory of the May-blooms

Did not lie upon the ground.

PRESIDENT LINCOLN'S FUNERAL.
Nrvfr was King or Emperor honored with such

.try's cause their principal

,1 ceremony proper took pla

Tin-; re, tod upon a canopied

^ decorated with wreaths of

. with v.lnl' ll,.u-i-v- and lilt. -

ih .a the I'l^i-lr-iil. ili.- of-

2 delegates from New York

City, the heads of Bureaus, representatives of the

Sanitary and Christian Commissions, the Govern-

ors of several States, the Assistant Secretaries, a

large number of Congressmen, officers of the Su-

preme Court, and the Diplomatic Corps.

Reverend Dr. Hai.l opened the sendees by read-

ing from the Episcopal service of the Dead. This

Bishop Simpson of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

effect was sublime beyond any power of words

express, and the whole audience was melted to ten

under its effect. Heverend Dr. Gcki.ev, the p;

tor of the church which the President and his lami

were in the habit of attending, preached the funei

discourse. The service was closed will) prayer

Reverend Dr. Gray, chaplain of the Senate.

The procession started from the White House at

2 P.M. and proceeded up Pennsylvania Avenue to

the Capitol amidst the tolling of bells and the firing

of minute-guns. The funeral car was carried up

the steps of the Capitol, beneath the very" spot

where, six weeks before, the President had deliv-

ered his second Inaugural, and into the Rotunda,

where the body was removed from the. car to an-

.. seven o'clock on t

the train arrived :

lid iu the Exchaug
? train slaiaVd tor I laiiirhnr^, v

3 evening. Tho g(the

I the r.rrt-if prnro'd.-d to I'lnladelphij. win

bodywi
'"

speaketh. Is Washington dead? is H ami

dead? Is David dead? Is any man that

,-. v ,. r lit to live dead ? Disenthralled Ol lle-li.

to the unobstructed 6|

, ,,n ri-el,' v, ho >l,:.ll piLiim to that

mew their - al and patriotism. Ye winds

,.,wT lie inighh pla. eS of tile We-t chiillt

111 ! Ye people, hoh"hl lh<- martyr v,l 3

DARK WHITE.

Ol IlltY-IJYC

with some gr

b"ad, hut eon

laid ili.-ii Irn

ay through the rosy mist

ght have been ere toil :md lime

s upon ber. And as lorn; as the •

sight she stood perfectly mntiuid.

ibo, her black eyes glittering, f 'ri

the equipage and

with a >tep which a- ivl had nothing in it of

r decrepitude. Mrs. Murphy lo,,kcd after her

a grin. "Old Dark is olaue crazy about Miss

life out for any lady's white dresses. She'll have a

stroke some day Bitting in the sun lupin' the very

flies off thim whilst they dhry. Och, the fulich

cray ther ! An' she ridin' past without a look or a

nod. Done her up! Much she cares for that,

Dark White!"
But whether the lady cared or no, poor Dark, up

in her garret-room, was busy for her still at ber

laundress craft—not for love of pelf. That grew

strong when other people's clothes were in the tub

or on the board; but with pure pleasure in her

work—as the poet writes his tenderest sonnet for

his lady's car—as the musician's song is sweetest

beneath his Dulchioa's balcony— so did Dark White

"do up" Miss Hamilton's white robes and dainty

frills and sleeves to a more perfect pitch of snowy

purity than those of any other customer. It was

charcoal at a ruddy gh.w, she

polishing the muslin with a i

and crimping and

touch, folding

th artistic care.

There
she muttered, induhriii'- in her

talking

|.|y. I;

) herself. " Andthere a

.je-l

11 1 >ark White loved beauty it seemed a pity slu

should not have more of it about her. Her garret

homo was high and bleak. The paint, Mich as r

bad been, worn away from the dormer wiudov

casings. Without that window glimpses of chim

igbt on somebody's Within,;

j view of thousands.

On the 2 1th New York city received the remai

of the President. The scene upon the route fr<

the lerrv-landiug at the foot of Dc-bros-.eS Stre>

and at the City Hall, where the body was laid

state, was inexpressibly solemn and impressh

l.i.rlv in the iiioniiiur crowds of people gathered

the City Hall Park, and waited there for hours

is that paid by lh.Mtv Ward
ur-e delivered on the 2;(d. The
e quote as appropriate to tlie fu-

up at cv ;ry stago of his c

Then it was a girl's voice. Now it was a woman's, tho pearls in her black hair and about her rounder!

musical and mellow. Always it was just as sweet wrists and at her throat, made her look like a bride.

to poor Dark's ear. To-night as the clock struck Dark told her so ; and at that she laughed a little

ten the white drift was polished and tho basket bitterly. "And when you arc married," said Dark
brimful. And Dark looked out of her window. (if it's in the grandest church in New York), " I'll

"It's fine," she said, "and I'll take 'em over come to sco it; and I'll think, standing there, I

now. I'd like to see her afore I sleep. It makes done her up, and as long as I've got two hands Ml
keep a douV of her up, if she'll bat-let mo. But I

And tying on her hood she took up her burden didn't como for that Miss Lotty. I've a message—

"

and departed. Down the clean but shabby street, "A message, Dark—from whom?"
along a better one, and then suddenly into the mag- She bail turned from the glass, and stood with her

nificent avenue where the stone-walls and the porch hands fall of tho long ropes of pearls she was bind-

columns were half draped by clinging festoons of

vines and bunches of purplo blossomB. The Ham- " From a gentleman in sailor's clothes, Miss Lotty
-n tall gentleman with light hair—not like a sail-

Dark crept in at the servants' door she wondered, as or in his looks at all. No douht I don't understand

she always did, at the quiet splendor. She was half it. There's a many things a poor old body like mo
afraid to* set her foot on the rich coverings of hall needn't understand. But he asked me did I know
and stairs, they were so different from the bare Miss Hamilton. Says I, ' I do, Sir. I've done her

ilanks, or the bits of rag-carpet she was used to. up since she was a baby, Sir.' Says he, 'I have a

But they must be trodden to reach Miss Hamilton's letter for her that must go safe. Can you give it

room, so she went on and up, and tapped upon tho to ber without nnv one else knowing of it?' Says

lanels of the boudoir with her soaked and spongy I, 'Ay, can I, Sir.' So he gave me (Mb "-and
<nuckles. There was no answer. Dark listened

and sighed. "She ain't here," she said. "She's
and voting and brave and good, I'm sure, and very

and go, only 'twould ha* been good to see her." Bad, 'Miss, like as if his heart was broke a'most."

And opening the door she entered. As she did so a Charlotte Hamilton caught tho note from the

young lady turned with a start from the mantlo wrinkled fingers of the washer-woman, and, as 6he

igainst which she leaned with a letter clutched in did so, dropped tho ropes of pearls upon tho floor.

her hand and s

"Oh, Dark, I didn't

riedly; " you've brought

gown. I have such luck with your things always

"You take pains with them, Dark— that's tho

reason, "said the young lady. And then she looked

ardently into tho distance, and tears came into her

great eyes. She was thinking of something beside

the linen in that basket. The old woman watched

her intently ; her fingers knitted themselves to-

r eyes grew anxious. At 1;

5 lady looked up with a s

is Lotty, I'm a inakin' bold ; but you

ma, and I've done you up for tho hull

ol your lilc ;
and, poor washer-woman as I am, I'm

" d o' you. And when you was a child me and

i was friends, and you told me your troubles.

; mended dolls for you, and I've washed their

lgs, and I've seen the time when you've put

irnrm round my neck and said, ' Dear Dark!'—I.

•e; and I can't help. Miss Lotty, when there's

rs iu your eyes, and you're so pale, askin' you

ell old Dark what ails you, and beggiu' to bo

the girl's face, and then the

tears burst forth unchecked, and she sobbed out-

"I am hi some grief, Dark," she said. "At

say. No real trouble—nothing you could under-

stand. I'm neither ill, nor has papa scolded me.

I think Dr. Jalap would call me hysterical ; but

thank you— you're a good soul, Dark." These

her sobs and dried he

and straight before <

It was a vain effort.

and pn.---ed \>

grief, (iood-n

il illicitly.

might undei
\ eirl's h.-„,

i before she had choked d

She gave 'one step t

hi !" Then with her empty bask

,ie, and there, by the dim candle

ire that odd paper profile, whicl

;ers like a bronze jug, the profih

White, shoemaker, and gazed at

,h!'she said, "niebbe Dark White

though I never was a lady !" And
candle out, and went to bed.

But Charlotte Hamilton never slept at nil. Up
iplendid

sho wore by choice rather t!

forward to the light, I

crouched down lower and lower, and hid her face

in the cushion of her foot-stool.

Old Dark, in her patched calico and black hood,

bentoverher. "Miss Lotty! oh, Miss Dotty, dear

!

Dark thinks she understands. A heart's a heart,

Then Charlotte Hamilton lifted her

ice and looked at Dark.

k?" she said.

e me ! many and many's the

v.-riii!.-; la i hands and moan,

le~s!y, -'(.Hi! Miss Lolly,

i afterward the heiress

fas miserable—not
shoulder her white

waltz. But Dark,

ued h-r darling's sorrow.

) Charles Gordon was far upon the sea

y prospect sacrificed, and no thought 1

his life away. And Miss Hamilton i

ugh society as decorously as ever ; and d

And Dark White the washer-woman only knew
that it was so— not Mr, Hamilton; not Percy

Miles, of the everlasting smile and the eternal

fashion-plated costume, who came a wooing under

broken. Percy Mil

" I have thought," sh<

marry him."
"Not if I command you

"You will not, Sir, for

At your command"—and 1

" I refused tho man I lov

single at your bidding, b

'Charlotte," he s

i to marry this gi

•Papa,"

/'l',

1

,
-, Mi

Tho old i

e offers you his hand!'

I'uvertycan not lov

r,- said Charlotte, proudly. "

'John ll.iuiiltoi.V .1 umhter !"
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hand; then turning from her, begcred to he

nlone. As Miss Hamilton crossed the thresl

Phe looked back, and saw Lim for tho last I

writing already beside his desk. The next m
ing ho was gone. He hud taken pn^saj:c in a

scl that sailed at dawn for Europe, and kit

storm to break upon the heads of others.

In a few bourn tin- world knew that John II

old game, -which, being lost, made him

lo this wonder engrossed the thoughts

larlotte sat alone with tho letter he had

upon her knee, "believing she bad gone

Jodn Hamilton."

bad not dared to open the

secret lay. Not Charlotte

she then ? A terror fell

i unseen stroke yet hang-

t's hard to tell, Miss Lotty, and '

; -il't of talking like a Indy'eould,

;>n tli.jLl, Ml.-- ].ni:v- lli.it lv..j k-

i In; homst and to do her duty
husband. They w<to her God and

Miss—ho was but a bit

of each other, clinging together like as if they had

no other friends; and they hadn't; they were all

very day he was buried her iirst child was horn i:

the world—a little girl, that never rightly saw I

father, though the mother made them take her £

show her tho dead face in it* enrhn. kinder in ho;

the baby might remember.

"So you see, beiog but a poor shoemaker, nt

the funeral there was nothing left. And she i

ill—tho mother, yon know, a long while; am1

seemed likely i

man, Mr. mid Mr.-. Hamilton,

her, and they did kindly by 1

And the lady took a fancy to th.

had none of her own—and so one day Doth, came to

the woman and asked her to give them her child.

And she cried out, ' No,' quite wild liko, and hugged
her baby to her heart. But they talked her over.

Thev told her she was poor and could hardly earn

bread, and that with them tho child would be

bioimlit up a rich lady.
" 'And you do wrong to put your own feelings

between her and her good,' says the lady. And the

poor woman says—says she, ' I won't then,' and she

prayed God to help her. But she wouldn't take

and a lady— that poor s

"Open them papers—

and on, don't hate her—

i

and she's ignorant, but e

herself to read the line written in blotted charac-

ter— "
I Inrcas White."

The old woman watched her. She never stirred.

Her head was bowed down, her cheek, white. Poor

Dark trembled. She fhiank bank trembling, and

hid her face in her apron. Suddenly a word dropped

~'lDark thought she

•cs. Her daughterncdit. She lifted up her ej

I there with outstretched I

1 Yes, deary. It 1

: I had one this morning. Lie

ago, and more tailor-like. Says he, all breathless and

to you.' I said, 'And welcome, Sir.' And we talk-

ed about you, deary. Oh, my pet, there's many

things Dark doesn't understand, but this ain't one

of 'em. You're dearer to him than all the world.

He's true and brave. He'd heard half the story,

and I told him the rest—my part, you know. Oh,
deary, I saw you cry one night for him, and he

cried for von to-day. The tears were in his bluo

eyes. Will you Bee him now ? Ho came with me,

ami is awaiting, deary."

said. "Remember I am no longer Miss Hamil-
ton. I am only tho penniless child of a poor shoe-

maker; the daughter of humble, ignorant Dorca3
White." She tried to go on, but beneath the love-

light in his blue eye her pride forsook her. One
vain effort to recall it convinced her it was quite

gone; and sobbing forth, "Oh, Charley, I am so

Dark ended her quiet 1

A SAILOR'S TARN.

The Captain's wife and daughter generally ac-

companied him in bis voyages. Tho latter was one

of thoso sweet creatures that one can not see with-

out admiring, and can not admiro without loving.

opportunities which circumstances gave me of meet-

ing and conversing with her, that it was not long

before I began to feel a more than ordinary pleasure

and interest in her society. But I soon discovered

the hopelessness of any feelings beyond esteem for

bold. Nothing particular occurred during our voy-

age. One afternoon, as I was walking on the deck,

Truehold came up to me, in a state of great agita-

tion, and told me that the Captain had just ordered

After a few minute- lie tol

I'api aiii'- daughter had long'

lor eaeh other; and that he li

ih-.r - permission to marry 1

again in port. On hearing w

In the mean time the Captain had called his

daughter into his cabin, and told her—with a threat

of solitary conliiieuienl in ease of disobedience—

never, under any circumstances, to allow any com-
munication to take place between her and Truehold,

unless in his own pp
knowing the inflexible

lightly of his threats—for some time t:

For the first month or six weeks ol

of the Captair

e of her father b

3 of so terrible a struggle

dent; and, in spite of all

his wife could do to cheer

beneath i\ bit-li ,lm was Milking.

We had been at sea about si:

my watch, I remained for some

a down, and, taking up a

r disinclined for sleep,

dire. -t ion, I knew to omn: from the Captain's bei

Surprised, I attentively listened, putting out

diatelv beard a heavy foot cross the cabin, and c

tiously proceed toward the stair, as if for the t

po-e of going on deck. With a noiseless stop I

•Ila, you villain I

1'

Alarmed and wondering what this c
instantly followed; and on reaching

he stair I saw him grasping Truehold
ar, while hi- daughter was clinging to 1

error ami -implication.

"Get. up! "--aid the Captain

yon!" . -ried he, with increasing wrath, as

' lung t.. bis hi s . " Ami you. Sir," he eo

addn:-iug 'i no-hold. " [ shall take rare y

your b.-rtli. or I -hull -end von down in ehaim-

"O'h, filher 1 " exclaimed his d-uighter, in a

midnight meetings, and have succeeded at last"."

"For Helen's sake, Captain," said Truehold,
unable to restrain his feelings any longer, "do not
use your mnoe.mt daughter so harshly."

"TWiat!" cried the Captain, still more fiercely;

"what! will you dare to interfere? Go; get you
below this instant!"

"I will not, Sir," replied Truehold, firmly.

"Eh! you won't, do you sav?" exclaimed tho
Captain, grinding his teeth with rage. "You
won't?" he reiterated, drawing a pistol from bis
pocket. "Then, by Heaven! I shall send you to

a berth you don't expect!" and, without further
warning, fired the pistol, which, fortunately miss-
ing its mark, entered the mast close by where True-
hold stood. In a moment the Captain, dashing Ihe

pistol on the deck, pulled out another, ami proceed-
ed to take a more deliberate aim at Truehold, who
stood without attempting to move from his posi-

tion; but at tho moment the Captain'a finger was

Petrified with horror, t (linking he had killed h
daughter, the Captain dropped the pistol at his fee

and stood for a fi-w moments as if every sense ai

feeling had left him. Then uttering a wild .-hi iel

"Iwii
ba.-h ,i- i

; his daughter opened 1

e my father

r perish! "replied Truehold, pulling me
as about to leap over after the Captain

;

ing me to take charge of her, ordered

be brought to and a boat to be lowered,

i moment throwing off his jacket and

aving, meanwhile, been lowered, in a

The Captain, who was carrinl

of insensibility, was

6urgeon belonging 1

stored to animation.

conveyed his daughterid c

v daughter, my .laughter!"

She still lives," returned tho dc

I'd by the violence of his patient.

nmediately exclaimed,

The surgeon retired, and soon returned with

the Captain's daughter, whose wound having been

! .-kin:i round I he I '.uoi 'III I'ou -:ie. in- , l, in.-!,.

ter, and raising himself up—" My child, my child,

thank God for preserving you!" he cried, as he
Wretched out his hands toward her, while she sprung

forward to meet his embrace, and ,-uuk into his anus,

mil overcome by her feelings to speak.

a tew minutes not a sound was heard but the

Buppri -sed sobB of the father and his daughter, and

not a word was spoken. Every one looked on, as

if afraid to break the solemn silence of the scene.

At length, gently extricating himself from the em-
brace of his daughter, the Captain looked round the

look of deepest sympathy, he motioned him to ap-

" Forgive me, Truehold, for the suffering I have

caused both you and myself." Then taking his

daughter's hand, and placing it in True-hold's, he

continued, "Take her, and may God bless you

both!" The Captain paused, deeply affected, but

evidently happier ; while Truehold, with a look of

mingled surprise, love, joy, and sadness, clasped

INTERESTING ITEMS.
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[ down in the 1

icn my lore's loving lips to my lips were r

:,„1, r the evening sky

N..V, we.-l.in/ iiL.n- Ly ,! » "« I >'

Left mo to droop and die

!

I
M.j.ir-r the shii.-e of ll.e old burnt mill,

nd out to the hiding day.

But I love it no more, f.tr .1. light grows . -.Id

HALF A MILLION OF MONEY.

It was Riowing rapidly dusk. The grea

house was full of gloom, and silence, and tin

shadow of death. Two ph ysicians occupied tw<

day. The one wtf= Sir .l..lni I'riu-lc, l'liv-inm

Extraordinary to the Kin-:, a luave nnd ^killl'u

man, who had smelt ponder at Petiingen, am
won (he soldieiV heart? try his indomitable cool

ness under fire. The other was Doctor Joshui
Ward, commonly called "Spot "Ward" from hi

.ibicund face; ami immortalized by Hogarth ii

that somewhat latter caricature called The Com

Thee gentlemen did lift

versa t ion." When they spu

whisper. Now and then

>ed almost upright with p
sinking gradually out of lif

ng very ghastly in that i

fV.ce, r
.urple-ln

were swollen.

noon bva stroke ol' ajir-plexv

iVom Vhangu in a dving s

were closed. His lips

..an- -I i

lV-Wc.- Wilder li-qlilp-t.-il I.V. hawking the London
(,,r.'ftv. and pniel.-umiii;.'; ie sentence just passed
on Lord (Je-.rgc Saekvil]< Sometimes a neigh-

rjuirv; or a little knoi of passengers loitered on

penngly, at the car ana .i

lamp- were h-hied ill in

ihoroiiM|,f:,re, and. the st

cam.- out together.

11 1 i u have light !" and rang the draw-

Candles ivtTO l.rmij-rlit.

iptain Trefalden took
Up the Crr.ftl, ; Fmleri. ; Trefalden looked at

:r. ili'-i.-li |.ol.li-h. I.u.h ul'-. ,,!,-.

Those three l,„ r- vror.-ciuiiiu.l, ol

.ivi.ui.l, unlike. They nil rc-cmbl.-d I

her; they were all tine men; and they
ooil-l, inking I li.l .lies, I, yes a ( Y.rni-

ha.l heen fair

-hv.n nil la,.

tain Trtfahlen
so tall-. Wil

neither so fun-, „.,- small. 11..

II life 1 , a

had intended

ly to indigo. He preferred scarlet—es],eeinl

the army, lln inel-.lar.n-;

pean soils, an fought galla ll IV at Dolling,-

at forty years

Me folly of ma
1 aye, e.iOln.

rein;: f.,r n. i her rank no?mon
ey, but only for love. His f thcr had threatec

so. In short, this tt n> the fir.

ich the worthy officer had set f<

1 Street for many a long day

;

Frederick, the second son, was thirty-six;

William, thirty. Frederick hated indip<. alin.-t

a- cordially as his brother Jacob; William had

scarcely a thought that- was not dyed in it. Fred-

erick was an airy, idle, chocolate-drinking, snuff-

taking, card-playing, ri .lotto-haunting man of

pleasure. William was n cool, methodical, am-
bitious man of business. Neither of the three

had ever cared much for the other two. It was
not in the nature of things that much affection

should exist between them. Their tempera-

ments and pursuits were radically unlike. They
had lost their mother while they were yet boys.

They had never had a sister. The sweet wo-
manly home-links had all been wanting to bind

tli-ir hearts together.

And now the brothers were met under their

father's roof this memorable third evening in

April ; and in the dark chamber overhead, al-

ready beyond all help from human skill, that

father lay dying. They were all thinking the

same thoughts in the silence of their hearts, and

thoughts thei- .as neither prayer no r

Poor
pitiably destitute. No

turn ; and lie was worth Half a JMillh

Mr. Frederick Trcfaldea took out

?worr. a fashionable oath, and deelai

gc.-ted the captain; and so ra

and ordered refresh me m.s to

The two yoiniL'rTTrob Men-

"ll, \\.-n. Laiv.ver I Vavin-ti-n is there, ;md tin

I ha- yet to be read.

[n the mean time Mr. Fred and the raptaii

down together; for the latter has ridden ur.

m Houn-low, and will not object to join hi.

)ther in "a snack of cold meat and a bumpei

claret." Mr. Will, like a sober mi/.m. ba-

ted at two o'clock, and only desires (hat a disl

any thing could be mure di-mul than thai

n v drawing-room it wa< the still iHoomni
g-room below. The walls were panclec

with dark oak, richly carved. The chimney-

gloomy draw-it

of the house, painted forty years before by Sir

James Thornhill, hung over the fire-place. Seen
bv the feeble glimmer of n couple of wax-lights,

there was an air of sepulchral magnificence about

the place which was infinitely depressing. The
very viands might have reminded these gentle-

veal pa«tv which lav in slate in the middle of the

board. They were both hungry, however, and
it did nothing of the kind.

The captain took his place at the head of the

tabic, and plunged his knife gallantly into the

heart of the pasty.

"If thou hast as good a stomach, Fred, as my-
self," said he, growing cordial under the influ-

ence of the good things before him, "I'll war-
rant thee we'll sack this fortress handsomely."
The fine gentleman shrugged his shoulders

somewhat contemptuously.

"I detest such coarse dishes," said he. "I

'•I'd as lievoeat of this past v as of any ragout
in fhrhieiuloin." -aid the captain.

"Mr. Horace Walpole and Mrs. Olive were at

dinner all the time in the next room," continued
the beau ; "and the drollest part of the story is

that .Sir Harry and I adjourned in the evening to

Vanxhall, and there, by Jove! found ourselves

supping in the very next box to Mr. Horace and
Mrs. Kitty again

-

"Help yourse Fred, and pass the

10, strange to say,

ill.

Mr. Fred,

)Id get cella:

'The

'Ay, indeed," replied the captain, thought-

) enjoy his money."

,1

Street—faugh ! And to keep ;

never to have set up his chariot: \>i

vou and I will know better what to do with the
guineas!"

"I should think so, brother Fred, I should
think so," replied the captain, with a touch of
sadness in his voice. ""Twas a dull life—poor
old gentleman ! Methinks you and I might have
helped to make it gayer."

"Curse me if I know how!" ejaculated Mr.

They
other: th-y filled their gin-

"•'The taire-t thing, l-V-d," Jid
captain, « would be, if 'twere left to i

with a sounding oath. "Nay; the

too proud of his fortune to do that.

Am "ne listening?"

Captain Trefalden rose, glanced i

esumed his se;

'Well,
We

sand apiece; while you, us the

ilv, will take the bulk."
" It may be, Fred," mused I

placently.

-And that bulk," continued

be some three hundred and

k thee, Fred, h

-t -pen,! it lik

•Ishal

, bukevs. I

"A French cook, a private chaplain, a black

ot-hoy, a suit of diamonds for thy wife, and

"Hold. Fred," interposed the captain again.

None of the last, I beseech thee. My days of

illantry arc over."

"But, my dear brother, no man of .piality
—

"

not mine yet,

•And as lor „

self. Hark! some one taps. Come in."

The door opened, and a bronzed, upright ma
with something of a military h -string, came i

"Gentlemen," he said, gravel v, "I grieve to

be the bearer of sad tidings.''

The brothers rose in silence. Captain Tre-
faideii changed color.

" Is he—is m- " ..her dead ?" he faltered.

The physician bent his head.

Captain Trefalden tinned his face away.
Frederick Trefalden took out his handkerchief
and ostentatiously wiped away a tear—which

•Dr. Wa

i you a good-c

'

di'.tn'l.

'Zounds, brother," said he, «"t
to he melancholy. Remember thot

head of the family. Let us go u

In the mean time William Trefalden. lik<

methodical young man of business, had heen

to his father's room to find his lather's keys, a

down to the counting-house to letch his fa the

deed-box out from the iron safe. When I

Fred and the captain came into the room tl

found Lawyer Beavington with his spectacles <

:'Gem

ilenr— all somewhat agitated.

unlocked the box.
aeix leases, transfers, dei.cn-

ved Mr. Beaving-

ST in'™ ex-

ei are t-ielil. Si. Tin- nun -.-.n.luin nn.s
- r,,ou u ,;<t"ih ,-.,/- n/at/na, //.,7/Vre / mmj
< (eeyeCeet l.-'e/e "/ ':!'"•'! ,/7et /.i/eiO ,,/«„</

-jive //(ease".' /-ea'a/s. <za,t, ,/, ./nee-nay

/, .ha... /aaiaiii.-'-'-. '.One /.ae./ee./ ..a./ .-i.e/y.

give to such Of ray Executors hereinafter nana -I

as shall net under this ,„v Will Five Hundred
pounds Sterling each ... he paid to or retained
hy them within six Calendar Months after my
decease. 1 GIVE to ,nv three <,.». .Inch. 1- rod.

crick and William Eire Thousand rounds Mar-
ling each. I GIVE—'"

"Stay! Fire thou— Please to read that
again, Mr. Beavington," iutcrrupied Cnpmm
Trefalden.

" ' Five Thousand pounds Sterling each,' " re.

patted the lawyer. "The amount is quite pl„|„.

But have patience, gentlemen. We arc hut at

the preliminaries. This live thousand c-.iol, hall,,

doubtless, some special purpose. The main bus-

" Very possibly— very possihly, Mr. Beaving-

ANIl I III \ Klo my lien-la,], I Serea,

"'111 disli il.nl. -.1 in s„,|i manner and |.|-..|-rn

as they shall think proper at ig the poor V

I Il-.M, i ..in here!., direct an. I appoint that

Executor- shall as soon as p.is-ihh- afler niy

cease set apart out of my Property ivhieh .

-1, lgi„-„
f the City ,

i Gift t

DENS TRUSTEES"
my Funded Property s

mediately afterwards I

cordingly.'
"

The lawyer paused
brothers looked blankl

" Good God ! Mr. J

tain Trefalden, "what

te lawyer. "The will

none ot lav making."
"Who drew it up?" asked Mr. Will, peremp.
ily.

"Not I, Sir. Your father hath gone to some

'. F.nni.gh, Sir; go on." said Mr. Fred and Mr.
ill together,

lie lacy.-,- continued:
- ' AND I herebv declare mv Will to be that

saitl Trustees s'hall receive the annual In.

me ol the said Trust Fund, and lav out ami
est such Income in their names in the Pur.
use of Government Securities, and repeat such

, nature of Compound Interest during the

ice of One Hundred years from the date of
' decease, and that such accumulations shall

! original Trust Fund, shall amount to, and
Olue in the aggregate, one entire clear prin-

ia! - f NINE MILLION POUND-. St,-,.

AND I GIVE One equal le.lf
|

o the direct ~ '

' my Eldest Son,

eO] laeatli .

ity-fivo tho

. --Pry. he.

"Five hundred ai

pounds 1" repeated the

Beavington, proceed t

The lawyer folded i

slowly, drew the candl

tncles, and began

:

"'I» the name of

TREFALDEN bom i

- in good health of Body, and of sound and

O.pla! hall" i-iu-i

I DIRECT my..f ll.e -.aid enti

said Trustees t

in manner folk

place, in pureii

City nt I.oialia

loot, a Hume- ,. and Siih-tantial Building, with

all -ait .- Unices, to I,,.- ealle.l "THE LON-
DON TREFALDEN BENEVOLENT INSTI-
TUTION."

" ' AND in the next place, in affording pecu-

niary aid as wcil periuuucnt as temporary 10

decayed Tradesmen, Mercantile Men, Ship Bro-

kers," Stock Brokers. Poor Clei-L-ynieu, anil .Mem-

bers of the Legal and Medieai Professions, and

the Widows and Orphans of each of those Classes
" "" ought fit, to advance Loans

AMI in .

..aj.pura-.l i:

""n
","")

jr, lieai nest,
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"ST
,val. PROVIDKIIAIAVAVS

;";!,'ii!
,.,-riiiil. ITKM 1

i;i\ K

ofiai Finiil --.
.i-..-1-l v

II.

Mi-itir. I,.i MulKl Mnvii.ui

I of by this ray Will

t of my Debts Lega-
tary expenses)UNTO

my Executors whose decision shall be fin;

LASTLY I APPOINT my friends Rielia

Morton, Erasmus Hrooke, Daniel Kliutlleivort

1\ \\ ll'XI'.NS ivli.-roof

I. 11 hay- heretuilo set

day and year lii-r above \

" ' Signed ,<

the above-nan
last Will and

off his glasses. The I

lawyer. "Let us r

"Zounds! Mr.B.
dead," said Canto!

he handed if we'll respect the deed ! If it costs

me every penny of the paltry rice thousand, I'll

fight this matter o.it, and have justice."

"Patience, brother Jacob—patience, brother

Fred," said the youngest Trefalden. "I tell you

both the will is illegal."

"How so, Sir?" asked the lawyer, briskly.

"How so?"
' Br the Mortmain Act passed but a few years

an give ron chapter and verse, Mr. Will."

Mr. Will put his hand to bis head with t

"Then, by Heavens!" said he, tremulously

"tisall over."

Itwas all over, in.led. Mr. Fred had spolo i

IveJ ti

truly of the pride which Jucnl, Trcfaldc

in his fortune. Great n

builtl it yet higher, find ink if- fouudati

moo- broadly ;uul deeply. To leave a

through all time, were i ic two projects

past vonv. 11

riage of Captain Trefal

only hastened matters,

conclusion. Well was f.»r Jacob Tie

CHAPTER I.

ldred years, every 1

ponded. Not a hair whitenee

in those walls. Notaspidei
the pictures; not a worm fc

books. The very Burgundy ::;;j"i

grcssive England

171111 anil that of 1

None went to sice

rcctcd. Some cob

but, at all events, 1

always have been best di

$ was no stagnation. Hi

'.id

;

twelve miles tlie liuur, which was

Europe; and we superseded it by ca (in - a

try, along which the traveler has been kn

to fly at the rate of a mile a minute. Tru

: whole of this time

ilden legacy was fattening at interest,

.ttltowii proportions, doubling, trebli

upling itself

e Trefalden family. They had in-

l multiplied but scantily, according

ige of human kind ; and had had but

remained. We must pause U.euii-ider I

thing- eanif i.' pa--, lull onl, for a U\v u

will. He had in the mean while spent the whole

of his five thousand pounds, ruined his tailor,

kruptcy. Healso died in debi i<>

the amount of seven thousand pounds ; though,

as Mr. Horace Walpole was heard to say, that

William, the youngest of the brothers, after a

cautious examination of his prospects from every

point of view, decided to carry on, at least, a

part of the business. To this end he entered

into partnership « ilh his laic father's managing
clerk, an invaluable person, who had been in

sught to know m.

icr man in Londor
the Funds, and i

young lady's attractions, lie proposed :

p.irmei.-liip, wusaeeepii'd. and inani.'d 1

iVnii of flu- marriage was a son named

old Trefalden house floi

Charles, marrying late i

second daughter of a ric

ished bravely. Thii

East India Director.

ard, born in 181 fi, was destined I

his cradle. The second and thir

Ihood, and the youngest, named

le father of these young men died

tliefie bachelor of self-indulgent habits, 1

circulate.!!, and indolent phv-bpie—a ni<

[•' liie.-iiii, willinut a Marlel lo guide bin

reigned only hx year.-, and died, it is to 1

ni. uf a lluw uf turtle -oil,, to die head, n

d the mercantile

ng representativi

with a sigh, wisely relinquished all thought of

disputing the will; sold his commission
; emi-

grated to a remote corner of Kwiuei land
;
bought

land, and herds, and a quaint little medieval

chateau surmounted by a whole forest of turrets.

ive spot in Europe. Captain Jacob, wit

live thousand pounds, was a nii/limitunri- i

Canton GrUons. He was entitled to a m_-;

ie Diet, if he chose to take it; and a vote

.inn ball ,earh rivilil ie- with ihc slit

publican aristocrats in Chur and TJ

it was not for these advantages tha

his position in that primitive place.

fd, homely life of the people.

.eh enough to help his poona-

ng-room chir

1,(1 ,1 V

jciety of a few kindly neighbors, he
iappy father of :i son and two daugh-

simple noti

lor.- uiarried

nan than his father. Two-thin.U of the bc-t

I had been sold to pay off his sisters' shares

he property ; but he kept the old chateau
ugh he dwelt in only a corner of it), and
none the less respected by his neighbor*,

e he lived frugally and industriously, often

ing his own plow and branding his own
.p; and here he brought up his two sons,

on and Martin, the first, of whom was born

.783, and the second in 1786. They were

.be family lie reared. Other children were
l to him from time to time, and played ahmit
lira, lb. and gladdened I he half-deserted litlle

can with their baby laughter; hut they all

in earliest infancy, and the violets grew
kly over their little graves in the church-

means would allow,

the task with a lov.

wearied. To make
charitable, and sell

(theoretically) the ti

struct them thorough

of England ; to brinf

English sympathies

;

—this was Henry Tr
he fulfilled it nobly.

The"™

m'to lit

'u'lr'.o

ie. Martin was dark-eyed and olive-skinned

ike his mother. Saxon was the more active

hey grew older Saxon became an expert mount-
aineer, rifle-shot, and chamois-hunter; Martin
leclared his wish to enter the Lutheran church.

danting, sowing and reaping, shooting and fisti-

ng like his father and grandfather before him;
ind the younger trudged away one morning
rith his Alpen-stock in his hand, and his wallet

Time went on. Henry Trefalden died
;
young

jaxon became the head of the family
; and Mar-

in returned from the University to accept a

mracy distant about eight miles from home.
Jy-and-by the good old priest, who had been
he boys' schoolmaster long years before, also

>assed away; and Martin became pastor in his

lative place. The brothers now lived with their

nother in the dilapidated chateau, fulfilling each

lis littlo round of duties, and desiring nothing
leyond them. They were very happy. That
luict valley was their world. Those Alps
lounded all their desires. They knew there

Fas a great legacy accumulating in England,
rhi.-h might fall to T

Ugh;

iorty-f What
ing by the:

winter's evening, the two old bachelors took

these questions into grave consideration. On
the table between them lay a faded parchment

copy of the alderman's Inst will and testament.

It was once the property of worthy Captain

Jacob, and had remained in the family ever

since. They had brought this out to aid their

deliberations, and had read it through carefully

from beginning to end—without, perhaps, being

thee, Martin, if I died

die first," replied the younger,

confidently.

WC
"BuUn

y
the course

•'That's not

real point is, .
,. money fall to thee? I

'-./ Kui/.nm/t/ nml Ih.iv .h-

i> ge'rhianch. ThouVt

rhat runs before. Go back
! it says 'to th< <7V<<' !•<>

„/ uu, rl,lr<t son: Now

of v.oil.l. ]>„,, Miv ,,,| (
, ,, ul,, Iv ,

Ih.' "ill at all? We ,,„ .mis „,„],,.<,

plain liua thai thmi ari
i |„ ,l,ivr! |i,ar, :

his pip,'

,„!,, I IV,

r^r:

a furtive glance at. his brother, cough,.:,

1 steadily at the fire, and said,

'here is "but one course for it, Sax. Thou

' Marry 1" echoed

•Many? .At mv time of |i|",-? At forty

. thank von, broih.T. N( i if I lamu i

•Our poor father always desired it,'

"The fortune he— I heg thy pardon, Mar-
tin ; hut what can it matter to thee or me what
becomes of the fortune after we are both dead
and gone? It would go to found charities, and
do good somehow and somewhere. 'Twould bo
in better hands than mine, I'll engage."
"I am not so sure of that." replied the pastor.

"Public charities do not always do as much
good as private ones. Besides, I should like to

bv-and-by there might be a good road made b

tween Tamins and Flims ; and that the po-

herdsmen at Altfelden might have a chapel <

their own, instead of toiling hither eight lot

miles every Sabbath: and that a bridge mig
be built over the Hinter Rhine down by Ortei

stein, where poor Ruth's children were drowm
last winter when crossing by the ferry."

aright 1

"''

'll'mi"'

very grim.

1st marry, and bring

the farmer, looking

,
timidly, "we want

Tiling wiTC very dillcrent. .

mutton yesterday was baked to a i

The honest farmer stroked hi;

sighed. He could not contradict

statement. Martin saw his advan
lowed it up.

"There is but one remedy," h

a plain one. As I told thee

must many. 'Ti.- iby duly.'

'Brother Saxon.'' replied ti

mined oi thee. What does .

en-and-lorty want of youth
e? Be-ides, Marie Clan- i

nad,' particular inquiry nb

well."
" My dear Saxon, only look again at the will,

and observe that it is the direct heir male of the

eldest son of the eldest son—

"

Saxon Trefalden pitched his pipe into the fire,

and sprang to his feet with an exclamation that

sounded very like an oath.

"Enough, brother, enough!" he
" Say no more—put the will away-

• of every meal,

i
-lion, made ihem both mi-erable. Wor.-t

,!„ waschibtlc- This was their bitter-

;appointment. They had given up their
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- WA9TE TOCR MON-EY 1

years, when at lower prirw von can ^ot pens whicL

;,r- .t. kiwwled-cd tn I,, the JlrsT is the World.

Avoid the shameless Upstarts, whose lack of

brains compels them to attempt IsjrrATIOS, cwn U

th< wh:(_r!h'.mf.nL If JO]

ADVERTISEMENTS.

FAIRY ALBUMS.
,-,„ l,..l.!i'.L-. iil|'i.-='li.-,.-yVV.:

,;. ::;,:'

;

,a

:.V

J. WILKES BOOTH.

PLAYXNS CARDS.
Tho American Card Company's

New Union Playing Cards,

National Emblems.

They are the prottic.t »" »"^
"|JJJjJSiE*"iS'SIfa£ GodtomofLnSmfor Queer

v °"H"M
'ZtScLs caeV'coiylpany,

CSffsat ©losing Sale!
$650,000 w™™ofTOch»,Oh.tag.ndF

y Set of Jewelry on our list

i, Troy, :

LADIES' LETTER.

All... MRS. HI IvHi 1 II L Hi n I I' > V

ALL ARTICLES FOR SOLDIERS

r„V„' ,.'!.';' ' h-.nl.t l.'-'^ri^V.v HAKNDEN'SEXl'RES;

ENVELOPES AND NOTE PAPER,

li i.Ul' lo1 t''i' en vc-lapes, extra thick $4 00

Oa. h--x <-'i a-a- rylc Maeenta envelope 200

U^- PRICE REDUCED TO SEVENTY-PIVE

The Convex Reflector Lantern.

Patented in America and Europe.

™°fe
b

8t,"Sfvc!y hit HaTd LANTERN in™".

•rice 75 cta\ SOLD BY THE TRADE GENERALLY.

I! gaa a pure uvWtt ligM-WITHOUT CHISISBY.

U glands QUICK 3I0TI0SS in anj direction.

, CHANDELIERS, &c, .

PORTABLE
PRINTING OFFICES

Weston's Metallic Artificial Lcgs.-Ugb.t-

ANi.l N 1 1 1 P M-.--

ARCANA WATCH.
An Elegant Novelty in Watches.

Vu'v.,.' l..'m!'iiV'i.M!lii'v.>li1.< us solid gold, and ore
.;,-. ,'.;..; ..,.,.. ;.-i ;

. i, n,,, .,-,. i ho enne is beautifully de-

'i

.,'
'„',..v M-i i-- . -.: i-nVi -f bv the wcll-knoirn St.

li , i U t In rpm ol Luropf milttn >i
tl U I ni h

,.-,Uii , ', « i i I i"H'i
' j V 'I i ' 'i" '

|.r..- !! :+ 1 J-.*. A .-ui-It-

1 rt Willr i

and nonea^LS wl!

E. & H, T. ATTTHOITY & CO,,

Mannfectnrers of Photographic Material*

BTEEIO^
..i i =. '
. ''i

"' fau"np
- PHOTOGRAPHIC

^ AJJJJ
M

J%ud BtaUs

Eg Inprfofironi SO wta to I^mkIi. . Oar ALBOMB Save the

incl-idinc r-rr."i'i^ioi... ... '--' ' " :

I
'

; :'

;,,.,„„-, -.:,- ,;..-. r,-,,.,.„. , ,.„ r
r
t .M

,,.,,.,.!.; [.., (.'.„ I LtFlCTVBEB fretB I'D

,,.";
:!'i !

..:, .. ,j !. : I.I .^i

pencils, fancy work b i i

i
o h

'
i " ' '

'

[,,,11 1
,

|

irmuitoffincjeiwlry,

t $j00 100 T I I

dress without regard tc

..vi„f:ll,. r. I Hi. - 'I..

I
I

I

Il.I" tl, 1..MW •;-'.'-" Ai^'Lli- v.-:. II I.'.l. J-
: flid

J. H. Winslow & Co.

|\.-. J : I : \ I
I I I I .>. |,:i.-K|.|S. KlXi.^ o V

ii
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Worth $500,000,

Mourning Badges.

I

WE MOURN
|

NATION'S LOSS. 1

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
|

April 15, 1865. 1

Attention, Company!
CLARE'S ONGUENT.—A powerful

PINEAPPLE CIDER.
T\R. TALBOT'S CONCENTRATED MEDICAL PINE-

I and Young, it is not Dew to the ri«*w, biit

uore for the loss of time and the inconvenience of being

_ Vigor and Action to tho system. A celebrated

Preventive to Sickness in uw. . ai ., ].

This Wonderful Preparation will increasa
1„- ,Tl.-u^th, I^iV," v\i;,n r.u.l :..ri...| ... I lie ..y.l.l.i, :uu!

I'.iiiif inlhuCliL-si, II..iu-en.:-J. (.'..u^lr, Ni.-tinilyin, liliuu-

iii;..lii- l' :l in-:, Dy-p
|

\ ..I M,r .-t.nnr.. It, ..li;.,

!,. m liv'.!iiiv; l-.v,-,-
. Nv'c'l' i". "N--'IV.M.lr Atlv I'i-.HI?,

L-i:« of Apii.-tiK-, W."il;in'", I'nlj.itatii.u of the Mourt,

Cliioiiie I'ianlio'.i, i.;..lie, Dv-.uleiv, iiud Diaee^ea of tho

ilTT, Sole Agent,
_

AGENTS, COME and EXAMINE
An Iuvention urgently needed by every l.ody, or samples

t(..n. i'i^ 1,;.' m^irr.r ;»" rr... v lurli r.t'ul: t.,- $H e:i^i!v. by

Army and Memorial Badges.

E. T. HAYWARD, 1

UPHAM'S PIMPLE BAWISHER
Removes Pimples on the Face, Freckles,

THE JAPANESE HAIR STAIN
/Wolors the Hair, Whiskers, and Mustacho

"'
°
°'d
W
to °ny addn

h Eighth Street, i'hiL.l, '|,i,l !( l'„.

fuel.;. u,.il •

WHISKERS. $1-

The Brazilian Hair Curler.
r 1 r I t I 1

m ,..
. . .,., •

Mn

v-nrrantid t-> product' ,)

AGENTS, WANTED. m,,i„e ls liij.r, pi «-•-

u.l ... i
.

t i Jj b. . Hi rr'ii onj.^vl nr,< UMliripy

, r ,„ ,,| . ii
i,

i
li.v net [ir 'lil. r.ii'l rl'in.p |..r I'u-

•iil-.r A.lh-L". 1'. ii. Uriiivrr !', Trov, Nerr Y.nk.

AjjASS]|ATION,
\,;.,V It', I-.!, ii) r .,1.1 ,,i, Mv.r i,):,l„. Sent liv iin.il i,

•I ,
, ,,,... -r, ,.., l„„„lr,.,l. HI i.plrlie,.. A.I.I

I
1 I I I 1 1 | 1 1 > l

MADAMS LOTISB.

I I
W ,i...!i^i., B..-I..II, M^

Indian Hair Curler

,

,:

HABPBR & BROTHERS, New Yorh,
OutjulMtbltdiM:

THE HISTORY OF JULIUS CESAR. By Hi. In.po-

il.l Mai. 'I, S« -"'• HI- V.d. I. li.lll ~ '»

I
A.l... U...I- may. MM' I-. ncoanp.my tig \olume.

QMLlto^yEdi

Ll.lTTIlLLI.OPAr.llAN- . Novel. ByCnABXEBLKVEit,
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U.S.7-30 LOAN.

Seven-Thirty Loan.

U. S. 5-20 SIX PER CENT.
GOLD-BEARING BONDS.

The Mereit .ma.nU to

One Cent per Day on a $50 Note.

Two Cents " " *100 "

THE ONLY LOAN IN MARKET
now offered by the Government, nnd it is confidently ex-

pected that its superior ndvantngea will make it the-

GREAT POPULAR LOAN OF THE PEOPLE.

Leaa than 300,000,000 of the Loan authorized by the

Brandreth's Fills.

BRANDRETH'S TILLS are aold at 25 c«

PRIVATE GOVERNMENT STAMP is on t

"lTM'l,, 111,'AMHXll! HI-ILIUM;.

NEW YORK.

W^, ^ J urlM-. II [ t 1 I

^-KJ^S U-, lie -tM.-Jiii)^, I...-U-5, Luii-l^.-tscnitcti-

DR. B. C. FERRY,
DERMATOLOGIST.

> Bond Street, New York,

GOLD PEWS,
t

Important Announcement.

GREAT~SALE of

WATCHES, CHAINS, DIAMOND RINGS, &C.

One Million Dollars' Worth

!

ONE DOLLAH EACH!
Without regard to value ! ! Not to be

paid for until you know what
you are to receive ! ! 1

SPLENDID LIST OP ARTICLES!
All to be sold at One Dollar Each !

!

ir
'.,t::z

l'jr>:- ': -ill" Ir.iL- li. I In .1 Ili.Ml', .n.l a,:all [li-.i^lil

_l;A.\DALE & UU,

What the "Press" say of us.

•O OFFICER'S MA
5©WATCH.WJ

d tiui.sk. .. i-M-: N.,ue :

$31. CJATI-.I.Y lIllnTlli 1::-'. ?.,], 1

S.5lB55.

"How 'tis Done." w
.'VI -1. l-.u'imi.-MiiNL-. v

ncrcti. Free for Mc. Ad.ln-

5 Cents. Itkhmcml / On, an.1T/
1

Tiv.1 [leu- j.1,.1 i>..j ml. i
.«o,il:-. 'lii-t (")

,,o!y I i^ Out,. Ad.lrc^ BAS_\i IV Hiu;<lale, N. LL

Prize Stationery Packets.
Steel Engravings and Pho
gTaph Card Pictures.

HARPER'S
NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE

FOR MAY, 1865.

THE WHITE PINE
COMPOUND,

iaemeutd for tl.,-ir M;i;_ -/\u- , -< i !• • i- -l E- -.
i

»-,

pu ta
HARPEB& BROTHERS, Edulibbebs,

Circulation nearly iOO,00O.

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
TERMS.

One Copy for One Year % 4 00

One Copy for Three Months 1 w
And an Extra Copy k!V l>e al'mnd for <:<;<'< <""

I a tvance.

HARPER 4 liKOTHEKS, P
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VBWELAND LANDS.
To all Wanting Farms.

I.ir.^ rtn-1 ihrlvin S .„i.| tmr n ., ...ii.l ^.1 I, roll I din..

t

, :... ,.,11., ,i, „f p|,ii ndp]phla by
producing large rn^., ., . „ . .... _, I,.,. .,,,..,,, ... i ,...., ,,,.„. ,,„.,. „,'

,

ii," I'
1 ...-

1
I.."! ' ', i-.-'l

!

I'".'. .." ...!.
1

I..|..t ,.'.,r ,-'ill'Tor?rci3tioa'"fiil beII w

A THING OP BEAUTY

VERMILYE & CO.,
Wo. 44 WALL STREET,

BANKERS,

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS

Unprincipled Sealers

THE COMPLEXION'
Powders and Washes

JOHN RAWLINS, 8"cs
P
Bi»adwfty, New York.

T \rr \ ! i i i i \ i < i i iir/iuiuiiM
fill i. l-i.-i uli.'n; a ruil'l :,,i.l .-..<> Ihil; iMiii^n 1 i

v.- i, minir."!.

ii.-ln., i[.Mi-:l.inni, I ( i.'.-n.- . Cil , IJv.t r..'n:|il:u,jl , ami

E"C

JPIC VIEWS OF THE WAR,

Robinson &. ©gden,

GOVERMMEWT SECURITIES,

Wo. 4 Broad Street,

ROBINSON & OGDEN,

FISK & HATCH,
Bankers and Dealers in Government

Securities.

No. 38 Wall Street, New Yorlc.

Great Imperial Watch.

Free to Every Body.

„.., l" ....... [.h > .v„l ,.,:,v ..i. ,:t ..rli, I.' t'.„ tl,v ...,Mk

,

'

1>. II. I.!.,'.

1

,!-'.'
1

I.UuilllT!, Salem, M.„ *.

Concentrated Extract Buchu
>'
•

Concentrated Extract Sarsaparilla

FOLLAK & SON Me,

GOLD PENS.

,'«-.. s: I..1; ,,„„,., .J.-,. . ., .;., .,„. ,(,„ , ,,„,,, f

<

T.n,.j„< i,, ,,„„>, „..,.,„,,,,„„,. ,,,.„,, ,„,. r , if „,,
"

B.s.jonseo\, v.,,,,./,,*.,,,,,,.../

10 .«(Kt(tTl Mm, *m> ruilt TOO.

LAWRENCE,
BALDWIN

&. CO.,

Bankers and Brokers,

No. 70 Wall Street, New York.

GOVERWIHEWT SECURITIES,

PETROLEUM,

Calenberg & Vaupel's
PIANO-FORTES,

05 and 101 Bleecker £

WILEY'S ^.
.PAIN EXTRACTOl

;cqIs. Depot 43 Liberty £

Officers, Soldiers, and Citizens!

GENUINE GOLD RINGS.

:
'i'i ..:.( [".i:i...!i,'; 1 i.''f:;'!, 1 ,iV^ '!"!. Ai™ 100 other styles

$1
ARMY

$10

" .vi-.. |..-'-j
i .lly ; >.l»!it.,l l., !li,.-

A

< 11\ 1 II

CARPET WARP,
KIltST A.ND SECOND QUALITY;

Wrapping1 Twino made of Paper.

PINEAPPLE CIDER.

The Prettiest Gift

OurYoune: Folks

' - U .!, . ii , ...

EXTRACT OF SARSAPARILLA

MAGIC RUFFLE COMPANY,

[, nuyTQ.'^- on Hi.' ,'i;H.'nl- .! rlir M..-i.; I.rHi].. ( '.„,,., ::
,-.

'II... i;i.M-|Nf, M Miir Kl I II.
I
- 't- ' 'II ' 'I-' .i:

p."i^aJi'[i f'-'.'ii.'-nr.
."''.'.)

-i. !-.-. oihceol" tiiu(;..i ; ,p. l | 1 y,

To Purify, Enrich the Blood,

Beautify the Complexion,

. ri.AIM Mir,-[.V. i -flT! :. ,

'.'.',;....

LUBIN'S
VIOLETTE

;^:2i,i^.;ii
:

;'^! ";..'.

!

..

A CLEAR, SMOOTH SKIN,

BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION,

WATCHES GIVEN AWAY.
$1. Gold and Silver Watches. $1.

BENJ. F. KENDALL,

PETROLEUM STOCKS,
No. 52 WaU Street, N. T.

Not a Few of tl

Worst Disorders

STAMMERING

Great Sale

WATCHES AND JEWELRY,

A. H. R0WEW & CO.,

I .".Til jM-.ii.j.iuk-il v, till Mi. II. I 111 i .i .[>, Alrimii'.

<,,-. !
; ii. ::.,!. :,r.n c;.-;, niu,. r-,-op.ir ; .tloDij. Ho occupl

iqunllyso before bim. I have been favorably impraa*

Wllh hiB chftTacWr
wii.iTv.i' Wl (
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MAECHDJG HOME.

Where death rained thick and fast,

Now our glorious work is done,

Now the Union cause is won,

We are marching home at last.

Marching home to those we love;

See the veteran columns move,

Hear the drums and shrill fifes play,

Hear our voices raised in song

As we proudly march along •

With our trusty arms we come,

To the sound of fife and drum,

Now the cruel war is past;

Light of heart and glad are we,

Having served the cause, to be

Marching home at last.

All day long wo march till night,

Then beside the camp-fire's light,

Underneath the starry dome,
It is sweet to close our eyes,

While the night-wind softly sighs,

On onr march toward home;

And in sleep to dream we hear

Friendly voices sounding near,

Bidding welcome as we come,

Till at length the morning breaks,

And the happy dreamer wakes

To the beating of the drum.

Then once more upon the way, .
March we on at dawn of day,

Light at heart and glad are we,

Having proved the Right, to be

Marching home at last.

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
SATnitDAT. May 13, 1865.

1HE

THE REBEL CHIEFS.

obliged to Robert

he conquered rebel

X E. Lee and Bi.vi rly
hibition of the real spirit of

leaders. They are conquered, not converted.

Robert E. Lee is to-day as utter a rebel as he
was on the day when he deliberately resolved to

betray the country which bad educated him and
to fire upon the flag which he had engaged in

Three days after Lee hi

forces which he commanded, whil

a paroled prisoner, he issued an or

diers of his dispersing army, in*

minds them that they will take wi

The dnh ofof a duty tYiiilm.llv i.eih

il government of his country. Its faith-

~ie slaughter upon many
fields of men spotlessly true to their own gov-
ernment. Lee proceeds to say that he bids his

troops farewell "with an increasing admiration
of your constancy and devotion to your coun-
try." What country? Tl^e country of which
Davis and Benjamin and Slldeli. and Mason
have spoken for the last four years—a certain
eceion of the United States of America called

"the South," or " the Confederacy." That is

"the country" to which they have been faith-

ful ; and for that fidelity, which, if successful,

would have destroyed this nation, Robert E.
Lee declares that he has an increasing adraira-

Mr. Beverly Tucker belongs to the third
class of rebel chiefs. The first comprises those

who fought and at least risked their lives in the

field for what they professed to believe. The

iliji|n.-ii lift' lo Kuropu when t

ami brlieviiig that naught i

every tbiug is naught, have
juying the niuii>.-.y they bad

e lighting began,

every thing and

iieen placidly en-

ladc by the trade

1 in their sleeves

The third and infinitely the "mot
contemptible class is composed of those who
sneaked into Canada too far to be reached by
the military conscriptions of the rebel despotism
at Richmond, but near enough to the loyal part
of the country to plot thefts, raids, railway
slaughters, the burning alive of ii. 'ocent women
and children in theatres and hotels, nd to in-
stigate assassination. These three elasst were
made up of men who had lived by the govet.'-
ment which they tried to overthrow, and which
they had taken solemn oaths to respect and
maintain ; and to the third class, 4!s we said,

I'n'Jm of Lll,

porter of the rebellion which hnnted, hung,

starved, and froze thousands of helpless Union

men and prisoners, should be suspected of any
complicity in the mnrder,of one man. In the

same letterTocKER declares himself a public en-

emy of the United States, and adds, that before

the assassination of Mr. Lincoln, he had asked

permission to go to Richmond and assist in the

reconstruction of a government to the supreme

authority of which he has always been and al-

ways shall be opposed.

Such are the vanquished rtmel leaders as they

describe themselves. The country needs no
other proof of their spirit, and no more startling

warning of the peril of allowing them the least

voice in the political settlement,of the nation.

There ia not one of Lee's former slaves, the

men whom he and his fellow-conspirators, like

Beverly Tucker, have outraged and despised

—the men who have been a

to their country as Lee and

tbier citizen of the United States and fitter to

be intrusted with a vote than Robert E. Lee,

who, in his tent, might have almost heard the

groans of the starving, rotting soldiers of the

Union upon Belle Isle and in Libby prison, yet

who spoke never a word nor lifted a finger for

their relief; and who publishes Iub increasing

admiration of the fidelity of traitors to their

treason ; or than Beverly Tucker, who in-

solently proclaims his pride that he is a public

These men are representatives of that class of

leaders at the South who inspired and consum-
mated the bloody rebellion. They are silent

guns, but loaded still ; silent, not spiked or

broken, and ready at any favorable moment to

open fire again upon the national life and honor.

They are the dragon's teeth, which are now in

the strong hand of the American Government
and people. That hand may hold them harm-
less, or it may sow them again, and reap an-

other bloody harvest of armed men. But if

the nation is as true as it is strong, it will se-

cure peace by the entire political- distrain hise-

E. Lee and Beverly Tucker, witli all the

"Jui ringleaders of the rebellion.

ve had really

come to believe not only that a man denounced

shivery there at the peril of his life, but we
seemed to suppose that there was nothing to be

done. Yet every man whom the Southern mob
or the Northern mob hunted and burned or hang-

ed for expressing his opinion of slavery was a

martyr to the country ; and a thoughtful man
might have seen that in time of peace the free

discussion of every question must be protected

every where or war would inevitably follow.

Curses like chickens come home to roost.

The men who have supported slavery and ac-

cused its discussion as an attack upon the rights

of slaveholders—with as much reason as they

might stigmatize the discussion of free trade as

an attack Upon the rights of manufacturers—the

men who have incited and excused the mobs
against anti-slavery discussions at the North,

are now occasionally reaping what they have
sown. But the danger is the same. The
mob of Boston which would have hung Mr.
Garrison, thirty years ago, for denouncing
slavery, and the Philadelphia mob which as-

saulted a man named Ingersoll for sympa-
thizing with the most infamous traitors, are

equally guilty. If Mr. Garrison had not of-

known, was not arrested by the authorities, no
man had a right to molest him.

That a man's opinions are an outrage to the

puMic sentiment is not a crime to be punished
until the law ordains it ; and when it does or-

dain it, the authorized agents of the law must

, that : , foul-i

ducer of good men and a bt

vuiou enough in a time of

and imprisonment by the Go
opinion, he is dangerous to public safety; and

shun him. The common sense of the country
fully justified the ai

Government, But if

fered him to be at large that should have
' f any forcible action.

tterly despica-This Ingersoll is doubtless ii

beat him with a cane for carrying concealed

weapons. The duty of the captain who ac-

costed him was to complain- to the magistrate,

not to cane the culprit. If the report be correct

that the captain struck the first blow, it was the

duty of the police to arrest the captain for an
carrying weap-

There is safety i

its authority. But

tempt, not by acttu

erly have been arrested. Let 1

PRESIDENT LINCOLN'S AMNESTY.

By his proclamation of the 8th of December,

1SC3, President Lincoln granted a full pardon

—with certain exceptions which we will pres-

ently state—to all who had been in rebellion,

with a full restoration of all rights of property

except in slaves and in cases where the rights

of third parties had intervened, and upon con-

dition of taking and subscribing and keeping in-

iolate an oath to support and defend the Con-

and the Union under i

faithfully by- laws of Congress, and by

slaves, so far as they are not repealed or de-

clared void by the Supreme Court.

The persons excepted from this amnesty were

fleers and agents of the

who have left judicial stations under the United

States to aid the rebellion—all who are or have

been military and naval officers above the rank
, il,,,,

! in ,.!; ::<': or Liiii- m-r ! n.r, '.

—all who left seats in the United States Con-
grew, or resigned commissions in its army or

navy, and afterward aided the rebellion—and

all who have treated colored or white soldiers

and sailors of the United States otherwise than

Out 'i ,!

1 to those who v

j Gth of December,

!

hat when he issued the amnesty he stated that

he excepted classes might still be within special

lemency. " During the year," he continued,
' many availed themselves of the general provi-

lon, nnd many more would, ouly that the signs

granted to persons of

lull

'The door has been f

" But he adds, "The
, when pub-

,i [icrcmf'uiv

modified by President Johns*on. It excludes

the class of conspirators known as leaders. It

includes the rank and file, the real people of the

EXTRAORDINARY CONDUCT.

If the statement of a letter in the Worcester

Spy be correct, the officers and managers of the

United States Christian Commission owe a pub-

lic apology to the American people for the con-

duct of a body of their agents. The letter of

which we speak asserts that "a detachment of the

United States Christian Commission consisting

of seven" called to pay their " respects" to Gen-

eral Robert E. Lee. It was unfortunate for

these gentlemen that "President" Jefferson

Davis, and " Secretary" Benjamin, and "Sen-

ator" Wigfall had left Richmond. Had they

ren might have

io abortive and bloody

respects" to the other

New York Tribune po-

ints in Canada, these

i other party in

The loyal fathers, mothers, sisters, wives,

; United States. Christian Commis-

purpose of binding the wounds,

agony, and smoothing the dying

snage some of

the pi ir victims of Andersonvil

cburilv v,-:h
j

If these ag

re-pccis to > Sn.iili i

;h there who might 1:

The Union men w!

very Hearts homage, and whom it was a crime

tered in their love and loyalty to the flag which
Lee betrayed and sought to dishonor ; the slaves
whose souls are white with fidelity to the coun-
try which had forgotten them

; the brave hearts
which have suffered and waited and prayed and
believed, through all the malice of Davis and

IE—surely these were

from the j Ihristian Commission
i publicly offered to a
innocent blood of his

The offense is so flagrant that before these

words are printed it is very probable the United
States Christian Commission will have officially

censured the conduct of its agents. The farmer

hat ciiv t

entitled to an explanation of this e

Whether they receive it or not, let ns remem-
ber that Lee is not magnanimous, or Christian,

or great, or admirable, because he fought in a
cause which he confesses was not justified in ap-

staid behind intrenchments until Grimx forced

him out. He is not a gentleman because he
lived by the sweat of other men's brows. He is

not less guilty of the highest crime against his

country because he excuses himself as all trai-

tors do. He is by his own words as much a

as he was six weeks ago, and i

the Chii-Man Commission would
their respects" to him then, then

more contemptible now.

Mb. DWLN BOOTH.

Surely every generous heart will sympathize

with the peculiarly crushing blow which has be-

fallen Mr. Edwin Booth. A gentleman whose

retiring courtesy has universally commanded re-

j genius and success have

understand t

by the crimes of any one who bears his name.

The powers which he has always so nobly used are

not to be lost to us by any offenses but his own.

When the bitterness of the hour has somewhat
passed, and the event which now afflicts us can

be more calmly contemplated, he will resume

whose kind thoughts he most values, and of the

"THE NORTHERN WHIG."
In quoting nn admirable article from the Belfast

gnlar felicity,' we ascribed if to Profe^or Caluxi-s.

But a letter from an Irishman who knows informs

paper. We gladly

stnhvurt .. b iinj ion than Mr. Iliu. in Tun ,Y»

Whiff. Upon the receipt of the news ol the i

we extract the following striMny |ia~.ic;^;:
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d biography—vitinUa their
|

o trophy; nnd Texas, the

It is a happy momei

now Academy building

of art,

>ace, The
brilliant, ns-.u

bnildim; and

pened.

U ;l -".i'_'iu- t In-

walls—all seemed a fc-fivnl peculiarly appropriate

to the hour. The building is entirely satisfactory.

It is spacious, solid, convenient, simple in arrange-

ment, ample in accommodation, and very beautiful

ond etfective. A more striking spectacle than it

offered on Thursday evening, April 27, 1665, is

Beldom seen. The gay and flashing groups as-

scending and descending tlio stately staircase, lean-

ing over the railings above it, pacing in and out of

the lofty bulla, made such a scene as PaulVkro-
Nisi-: bus painted ujion many a canvas; while we,

more lucky than the spectators of a canvas, could

>oke the welcome by the lips of their honored

lief, President Huntington. The. great multi-

ide of lovers and friends of art responded by the

murine walls of the Academy. The occasion i

not be forgotten. The opening festival was ,vor

the placo and the purpose; and wo heartily.c

giatulatc the artists ofAm "
'

flering, they now have in

that, after long wan-

hoth el' the progress of art

fmtieth animal display uf

there are iuan> Lively pic-

'I Im.' number of portraits

tunable, and the bnd--'-.pe-

But we should gladly 1

rired by the war, which
tragedy, and comedy.

''I ho" Night tcfi.re the 11a tile" (2iw) is a solemn

and striking picture. The soldiers lie sleeping

around the guns: one of the men has ju.,t been

m could see it. But you can not. The archi-

made there a sunken pan. 1. The Committee

l.uried a picture in it. liy-and-by. when the
* "

: picture is taken down.

you Will see, if you ,

Pullman's March through

arriving at a Plant ition" i

The work is full of expr.

groups, but you would im

party of ullicers uppVoachil

v,ni,l pilrdl I

Slav - paying homae/.- I..- 1

and squads, with all tin- I

inovi'iiu'iit attendant upon
r tin.: South, rn laud-rape, i

guid air. tii,- ilugjish riw

bin w it so long as the piet

lien, lib it, on each ; id-- i.l I 1m- .1 into tin' ir

all, hang the " Cmnill- Mono (*.->), by S. R. (

<mu. and "UHswuter" (»1), by .1. F. Kr.xsi

Ir.CMii-L.ru.'.slanil.eapeislino. The start led li

. lodramatic. Mr. Ki- vslyit.

?autv among tin- bill- of ih

Looking down Yo Semite Valley, California" (486),

The g. -m-ril aspect of this picture has been some-

amlliarized to the public eye by a small and

tc study of the same subject in the o.xhilu-

tbe Sanitary Fair a year ago. It is a bright

X, and there is a line masterly facility in ihc

'

'I he lltv Peletiah 1

r him we recognize here tl

<e there are two pictures, " Listeners" rJH)

The Singers" (-21(1), by "William M. Hum,
although painted in a manner that wo can

not like, nre full of tenderness and grace. Mr.

Eastman- Johnson's "Christmas Time" (:V7G) is

,-ery charming little work. It is an interior

>rt raits, and painted so carefully and thouejit-

..... ,-,,, :...,: 1

Mr. C. P. Craxch, in Nos. 12, 370. and 3<<:-i,

ales some Venetian scenes, painted from pure

I®* The Portrait of "Mr. Lincoln at Home,"
published in our last issue, was copied from the

admirable Photograph of Mr. A. Bu-:geh, 2^5 Ful-

ton Street, Brooklyn.

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

FROM THOMAS'S AKMY.

man noe. cm,- to the good mans heaven,

ii-t of idolatry. It was pnre and genuine

, and joined to it a confidence and trust in

; sagacity and honesty such as I verily believe

peace, and pi-...-|.eril\ .
(be ^il'l of the d-^r C

it the cry of doubt, or disloyalty, or despair

republic, but the anguish of heart bereft of

heart's best friend. Their love, their gratitude,

their all-embracing confidence and trust can not bo
"
.rred in a moment. It is a personal bereave-

to every ono of them, and especially to our

good colored fellows. I called out my regiment

1 read them the sad news. There was not a dry

: among them ; and on that day and yesterday,

i day of the funeral, there were the silence and

lne-> of the grave through the camp.

Mr. Beechkr, that the

brand of Cain upon him. for in no Christian com-

munity can he have a home. But if he falls into

our hands he shall die
;
so believes the army.

"So believing, and hoping that the end of tho

rebellion draws near and peace is dawning, they

will support the administration of Anori-w ,1<>iin-

TI-IE LINCOLN HOSPITAL.

> Mr. Lincoln should take the form of a hospital

tr soldiers and sailors, a responsible gentleman

-rites toolfcr for that purpose a lot of thirteen acres

e Thames River. This prop-

it is not an elephant which I wish to

t may be proper to say that I paid for

jne year since the sum of twenty-live I

ars in cash, and now bold it at three ti

and dollars: and for

si lis cuntributious this year at-

they are in his best style. " An Oc

(330) ia one of the exquisite scenes i

of which he Is unsurpassed.

The post oFhonor ia occupied by i

HALF A MILLION OP MONEY.

WE began in the last Number of the Weekly t

publication of the new novel by Ajiklia P.. F

vah us, author of ix Barbara's History." which «

one of the most delightful stories of the hist ye.

"Barbara's History" at once made the reputati

of Mi-s FlJW\ur>s ns a skillful and ia-cinal in- n.

elist, and " Half a Million of Money" promises

maintain it. The first number was a prologue, t

With tbo Number published to-day the tab- pr.>p

ie e.eM|- :ei f S.-luns M..ri(--.an-iy, mid

I |
t i] 1 \l 1 I il

|
a 1 -1

I i
,. m .. ,,-,,.

i-
,-,] clvik" iiucl . ini.l-.v. in Mm- ',' m :-,.-

.
;--m .

iVH veaii. .:-: i-im-l,; A |>r.l 'J.'!, "ill
.,

:^:.;>-

duties of his important posit

fa nlso doing w.a

FOREIGN NEWS.

HUMORS OF THE DAY.

Tin: r-nxNAiJ." vqacs— "-Jm-k" :<iul " J.ilu

v.-..r|.l nv.-r ilie.au, ic. ,l;ick ..11 ( ,Afc/' ,v.ii| i M

For thr Oh! /,,,,.',>.._

; of the "Hapi't Mbas."—A joyful n

"li ii

'"•
_-'!. le M ." but the right i
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at Garrett's gate at

26th. Th«
gives the following descrip-

"In the palo moonlight, three^ in road, to the left, a
grayly through its cn-
orn and whitewashed.

half-human windows glow
nt cavalrymen liko watch-
sentries over some horrible

'-I'-epwitlm,. Tho Ir-nUf this bouso looked
road toward the Kappahaunock, hut did not
and on that side a long Virginia porch pro-

_ the r

ling-bird flew like a visible odor
road, against tho pallid gable,

,

PLANKING THE CAPTUBE OF BOOTH AND HAROLD—[Photographed by Gardneb, Washmgtw, D. C]
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POST-MORTEM EXAMINATION OF BOOTH'S BOD? ON BOARD THE MONITOR "MONTAUK."
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Booth said: "Captain,

wl-i.-h wa iTiNtnl. After a little interva

li.inl)) replied thai !.' v.;i-. a n[.p'' 'I.'' I

ationonpnge293. The I

escribes the scene

:

ho blaze lit. up the black i

till ever)- wasp's nest and

ris-i'snf the great

obwcb in the roof

of red and violet

,ni of the lire Wn.

< incendiary and si

; Boston Coriikit lired

grass. Some water was brought and tlie dying

man revived. Baker put his ear close down and

beard him say, "Tell mother I die for my country."

He was then placed upon the porch before the

dwelling. Reviving again be repeated his former

words, adding, "I thought

nally the doctor '

When exchanged he

s not yet fully regainc

' Dotrv and lead him" [-)" '.ikiiiLC ot

•e] "to Jesus. Brother Ikvi.sk is 1

1 we often kneel together and U-ie

grace, and bless God He make v-

1'welith Regiment, and made conseienei

:here. He was perpetually in hot water

:he military order. He prayed in the cc

:ent regularly night and morning, uor

was often seen in the guard-house, witl

lack full of bricks as a punishment, with

ment in his hand, lifting up his

wild .-.impaiim!^ to " -eek the Lord."

One day, at a dress parade in Franklin S'nn

opposite oiir office, Bi ri I'm-iy.it' eur.-ed and dami

I he regiment for something he did not like. Ct

hett stepped out of the ranks and reproved

Colonel for breaking Cod's low. Ho was, of coin

ider arrest. lie made up hi.-, mind ib;d

put on picket duty,

111. to lli'd .'If.

he laid his gun down on t

esliot. The order wa- not executed

war, drummed out of the regiment.

dlustrathm which we give on page :>:<:> ..-[

; Colonel Uakik giving orders to Colon,

i: and Lieutenant Harm: in n lafion to th

t of Booth. He has the map ol lii-tern Vii

1 to Tort Royal be said

:

yours and Lieutenant ISakkk'.s entire control and

"dictation. Don't shoot Booth, hut take him ti/in:"

Thus the shooting of Booth by Sergeant Corbett

HALF A MILLION OF MONEY

and neglected.

OW3. The deed-boxes on the shelves

door, the shabby books in the book-

ie the fire-place, the yellow map that

the mantle-piece, the tape-tied pa-

pers on the table, were all thickly coated with

white dust. There was nothing fresh or bright

within those four walls, except a huge green
safe with paneled iron doors and glittering

scutcheons, fixed into a recess beside the tiie.-

place. There were only two old-fashioned,
horse-hair covered chairs in the room. There
was not even a carpet on the floor. A more
comfortless place could scarcely be conceived
beyond the walls of a prison : and yet, perhaps,

it was not move comfortless than such places

generally are.

It was the private room of "William Trefakleu,

Esquire, attorney at law, and it opened out from
tin- si ill drearier cilice in which his clerks were
at work. There was a clock in each room, ami
an almanac on each mantle-shelf. The hands
of both clocks pointed to half past four, and (he

almanacs both proclaimed that it was the sec-

ond day of March, a.d. eighteen hundred and
sixty.

The two persons sitting together in the inner

Placed as he was with his back to the window
and his face partly shaded by his hand. Mr.
Trefalden's features were scarcely distinguisha-

ble in the gathering gloom of the afrernoon.

e Castletowers

no other incumbrance; ai

five per cent, s

, inquir-

; yourself be tempted

There, was another brief silence.

"You will not give notice, I Suppose," said

ali-.Tref'iildcn, quietly. "I ill you have seen some-

thing which you think likch !., soil >..,,..

"I have seen something already," replied Mr.

Surrey, you know,

ji-oands."

rrue. Have you taken any steps toward

mrchase ?"

: have given your address to the lawyers ir

e care the j tapers arc left, and have desire*.

) give notice of your

Mr. Trefalden took up a pen and t

. iiiiciTi.timnvch.
'

,ly not. \"V

"Tush! tl

'Still, I tear it would prove a serious incon-

enience to Lord Castletowers," remonstrated

re lawyer. "Twenty-five thousand pounds is

large sum."
"Lord Castletowers's convenience is nothing

i me," replied the other, abruptly. "I'm a man
f the people, Mr. Trefalden. I h

" Verv possible, Mr. fiehrens," said Trefalden

in the same subdued tone; "but you may re-

member that your interest has been paid witl

i find st

t only six months'

:oo short when he g

; bond," said Mr. Behrens.

e wanted money," replied Mr. Trcmk
t scarcely perceptible shrug of the sin

fSC
seek to oblige one c

that 1 would, von wrong me greatly.

-1 think, Sir, that, like most other folks, y,,

have more respect for a lord than a wool-stapler,

answered the man of the people, with a bar

smile. "But I don't blame you for it. You')

n professional man, and all professional He

have those prejudices."

"I beg your panhm," said Mr. Trefalden. -

head—you'r

"Indeed you are quite mistaken, Mr. lich-

ens," replied the lawyer, rising. "I am a

cry poor man."
"Av, von suv so, of course; but I know wh :t r

he world think...! your poverty. Mr. Tret d

Well, good-morning. ~~

i think too much". Th
with you clever, saving men. Youshoi

Pshaw!
himself?" said Mr. Trefalden, <

"True; you should look out for an heiress

The lawyer shook his head.

"No, no," said he, "I prefer my liberty.

Good-morning."
Good-morning."
r. Trefalden ushered his client through the

3 be done now ? This is ru

i- fi.ni' re-lle-s turn. ah. ail i

fire-place. His hand trembled so that he could

scarcely fit the key to the lock. He threw back

one of the heavy iron-paneled doors, and hi ought

out a folded parchment, with the words, " / >
,
J

iif MiiKTGAOF. Ii'hr,, u (,',. ri.ns. L<i'/>r,/iJ Wi/nr/.l/i
,

umed his s

<.in I. .-Iiiiiiiig to end. As
e deepened and deepened o

beyond the time ! "Wt

He paused, rose a,

•"Iflonlydai
lingering glance

lie took a le

Yes, by Hei

consequences what they j

again, and replaced tl

nan character in that

No, no, impossible!

CHAPTER III.

eager face as it was, too, with a kind of strange

beauty in it that no merely vulgar eye would

have seen at all! To the majority of persons

William Trefalden was simply a gentlemanly,
" clever-looking" man. Attracted by the upright

wall of forehead, which literally overbalanced the

proportions of his face, thev scarcely observed

the delicacy of his other features. The clear

pallor of his complexion, the subtle moulding ot

his mouth and chin, were altogether disregarded

by those superficial observers. Even his eyes,

large, brown, luminous as they were, lost much.

of their splendor beneath that superincumbent

weight of brow. His age was thirty-eight ;
bet

he looked older. His hair was thick and dark,

ami sprinkled lightly here and there with silver.

Though slender, he was particularly well made—
so well made that it seemed impossible to him to

move um'racefullv. His hands were white and

supple; his voice low; bis manner grave and

poli.-hod. A \er\ keen and practice.! <-te migl.r

His own clerks,

the narrow footway of Cba

couple (

a dead secret, <
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• .1 ,(.(,!. Trefalden of Basinghall Street, seven-

a hundred imd sixty?"

Mr. Ticfalden nodded.

The -head clerk took the subject into plnchl

consideration, ami drummed tho.ijjdiifiilly with

his fat finders upon tho

" Well, Sir,'" he admitted, after a

and fetch me a Con-
"Only Mr. tiorkin."

" Desire Gorkin to run
lineiira] liiadshaw."

Mr. Kcckwitch retired; dispatched tho red-

headed clerk; took down a dusty deed-box from

a still dustier corner cupboard; brought forth

1 yellow parchment for which his employer
:

iiqiiired, and dipped the miiih' wirliin

bis desk. Having done this, he took

of mouldy deeds from another shelf

cuphuard, and littered them all about

id floor. Just as he had completed

foments Gorkin returned, breathless,

uluine in his hand, and Mr. Keekwileh

'the copy?" said Mr. Trefalden, without
" om an old book of maps over

was bending.

i,i;iv :>,. 1 .appose. Sir i

rse ; and you too, when «

found the deed."

Mr. KecUiteh mired a-nin, role:

grateful I Mjrkiil. placed himself at. Ilis l

proc-eded with much deliberation '<>

"\ you've looked at it,"

with becoming modesty.

t his eyes flashed keenly into the luBtre-

> orbs of Mr.'Abe) Keekwitch. and rested [here

; before they reverted to the indorse-

tried to realize the di-ttume

and the earth. And this gi-

beqnest was to he divided

an heir. Half! Kven the hall Ladled

him. Even the h
any tangible idea

seventy -six thousand, twu hundred 'and odd
pounds. Pshaw 1 both were so inconceivable

that the one produced no more effect upon his

imagination than the other.
" ' pen, and made a rapid calcu-

at five per cent. ? Hn !

i pi-mini

grasp t

dred and thirty-eight thousand pounds a year.

Two hundred anil thirty-eight thousand a year!

A splendid revenue, truly
;
yet less than the in-

come enjoyed by many an English nobleman;
and not one penny more than might be very

easily and pleasantly spent by even a poor devil

It might hai that princely

11? To t

-an alien—probably to an uncultivated

-rant of the very language of his fore-

least as fair a right to this wealth ?

e stand in precisely the same degree of

ip to the giver of it ? By what law of

die he, the descend-

l the brink <»| ruin 'i

i been left for division between the

in-, hurl) might have been rich; but now—
rose, pale ami agitated, and paced re-_-i-

about the room.
, now was it not evident that thi- h, h-^
>rn foe and despoiler, and had lie not the

right to hate him? Was not the hand
desperate man against all i

very beginning? but was
against ihn-i' who had wr<

e-i? William Trefalden v

impropriated that t\vemy-live ilioti-

. paid over to him by Lord Castle-

mortgage, and did nut ruin and discovery *t;

him in the face? Having hazarded name a

safety on one terrible die known only to hi

self, should he now hesitate to declare war ur

his enemy, who was the possessor of millions

He smiled a strange smile of power and (

fiance, and ran his finger along the black lit

'*
a map. From Dover to C

'

Bradshaw in his pocket,

scribbled a hasty note to his head clerk, care-

fully burned the ciphered blotting-paper in the

flame of the candle, and watched it expire
among the dead ashes in the fire-place ; locked
his desk; tried the "fastenings of the safe;

"A quarter to seven already ["exclaimed he,

as he unlocked the door. "I shull be late to-

e, Kcckwitch !" he said, frowning,

yon might go."
'

Sir," replied the scribe, placidly;

Inl.ddr,, bit his lip.

' to let you know that I am f

a fortnight.

*
Where to, Sii

' Glad you're going allow yourself a little

pleasure ior once, sir," observed Mr. Keck-

ging pardon for the liberty."

replying.

"Thank you," he said, "but pleasure is not
ray object. I go to visit a relation whom I have
neglected too long. Good-night."
With this he passed from the room and went

slow ]y down the stairs. In the passage he paused

into the middle of tho thoroughfare to look up

then glanc-d right ami left, butcned
I

keenly—and walked briskly up the lane in the
direction of Holboru. As he neared the top of
the street, close to its junction with the great
thoroughfare, a thought struck him, and he
flung himself hack, by a rapid movement, into

the recess of an old-fashioned doorway. There
was no lamp within several yards. The door-
way was dark and deep as a sentry-box. There.

step so light j

he must be mistaken. Then his practiced ear
detected a laboring wheeze in the breath of the

"The scoundrel !" ejaculated he, poised his

right arm, set his teeth, and stood ready for a

The signals of distress grew more distinct,

the step slackened, ceased, drew near again,
and Mr. Abel Keckwitch, panting and bewil-
dered, made his appearance just opposite tho
door,, ay, evidently baffled by the disappearance

of its occupant.

He was not long left in doubt. Swift as a
(OiCh'.-r Willi. WH "I

.

" i
i

-
1

'
. j

. J I -W...,: o ''.
i! n| m;i

his man, and dealt him a short, powerful LI w
that sent him reeling, pale and giddy, against

the wall. It was surprising what m'uM'les of
steel and knuckles of iron lay perdu beneath the
white superficies of

'

rneies ot that supple hand.

said he, fiercely, "do you dare t

"'
' not the fir-t time l'i

Ay, you may scow

sp\ at in V heel

suspected you

but, by the Heaven
this game again you'll repent it to your"dying
day. There! be thankful that I let you off so
cheaply."
And having said thi- Wili M in I ivi-,1... ,. v. ; dl.

ed coolly away without vouchsafing so much as
a glance to a couple of delighted boys who stood
watching the performance from the opposite side

vitch, he recovered his breath
- cipiililmiiiii :i< Well ;i, he mt, Id. tl -h

to sit down ignominiously on the nearest door-

retrace his steps he rose, shook his fat fist in a
passion of impotent rage, and indulged in. a vol-

ley of curses, not loud but deep.

"I'll be even with you," gasped he, more
huskily than ever. "I'll be even with you, Mr.
Trefalden, if I die for it ! You've something to

hide, but you sha'n't hide it from me. I'll know
where yon live and what you do with your mon-
ey. I'll find out the secret of your life before

I've done with you, and then let us see which

INTERESTING ITEMS.

She kept that.

'

"Y.wm.i-.H.?" ,,t:,,i 1
1 „ President.

"Aim- li'cc T.> i i..nr>tk'-i [!(.-.

^YourprofMsionT"

.1- :k, nnJ wlii-p.-r.'-.i !!., o.,-r,i in lu- r,u:"
I i!" n!.l' l! .1,

i.'he.l by Die limimiM Hint w verily believe tliov wmiM
cj.t ..I thein until nt-MuMv surhilcil. Tin- on.' i? n Riup
•

i ' iii-M.'ii.. Ii h II h:i! in which lion I, iw

have gathered 3,000,0110 kil^runim.:^ of l...n>v. When
(.'oi'.-i.'ii bi'csiiiie a rlrprmlcn-T -.1' tin- gi.jinl Curl it pui-1

r i liii
=
-. I ii ill)' in V.i I; l.ilv I [,. '-in-
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BABY IS KING-

A DINNER BY MISTAKE.
"Only ten dollars a week, Sir, and no e

1 1 may say you woi

ever, as is the delight of an inland heart. I was

revolving in my mind how to make terms on one

most important point, when she again broke forth :

rooms again ami again in the last two days if I had

not given my promise to Mrs. Johnson that she

should have "them next Friday fortnight, and I

s-,;i-f.,clion; and you could nut get im:rr r

eye. " Why, Sir, we always do say—but il

o'nlv a cigar, and not one of them nasty pipes-

I smiled. "To tell tbe truth, it generally

"Is it now? Well, Sir, ifyou please, we i

say any thing' about it now. We have a 1

lodger up stair*, and if abo should complain I

r* heenout for tho whole of one windy uftcr-

noo.
"' the waves, watching the lobster-

fishing, am* .
' "unset tolerably drenched

with spray and with a -petite. As I open-
, .! I

1
, il,.ul ,,f HIV liltb' -ittillL,-. ''01 I beheld— a.OSt

upon it a.card—a large, highly-glazed, most un-

ng-card. With e:i;;cr onrioMty I

• a.,,, h.'d it up. butcui

when I read the mum-, " Philip H
ham." Philip Hethcrton! Why,

field.- and hedgerows, when I encountered a portly,

ited on an iron-gray

ficrs.-' and tmtlin^ -oberlv

?urvcyed me mqui-itiv.-ly . ut of his merry blue

iv ..pen-mouthed, with a pencil-nore in her band

•Ub, Mr. Olifant, I «i-h you bad come in rathe

ooner! Mr. Hetberton lias been here again, an.

s he could not see you he wrote this note, for h

iad not time to wait. I was quite vexed that i

id it contained—O marvel of marve

on to dinner for the following day,

I regrets at having been hitherto ur

ion of his threw some light upon

father or mother. Of coursej in-

ve known them, or somebody be-

I wix't'-'olfnn elaborate ' ' grace-

efits that might accrue to me throug

lowed by pb-.iMiiit. Utile -ln.ii. ) »

bow of lovely daughters. But o

tain misgivings revisited me, ai

explanation- bc-

Accordingly I

bark, flio only

my way. It was a fruitless journey; the fatal

greeted my ears, and I could only

steed toward home, and resign myself to my fate.

Seven o'clock was tbe hour named for dinner,

nd I had intended to be particularly punctual, but

crowded thick upon me. The first

My favorite curl would not he adjusted be-

comingly upon my brow ; and tbe wretched donkey-

.iMii'hi.-illy to the dun]-, rlid not appear till ten

is after time. Last of all, when I had dc-

d, "got up" to perfection, and was on the

point of starting, I discovered that I was minus

,
and the little maid-of-all-work bad to bo

eeing off* to the corner shop, where haber-

dasherv and grocery were picturesque! v combined.

So it fell out that, despite hard driving, it was sev-

eral minutes past the hour when we drew up under
the portico at Grantham. I had no time to corn-

Before I fully realized my position, I stood in a

brilliantly-lighted drawing-room, full of people, and

est moment the florid gentleman whom I

ith outstretched band- and a

And I was hurried a

Ids hu-pitality? It will beownci
what at',. award occurred I was i

ae. Mrs. Hetherton was a quiet,

., with a mild face anil soft voice
;

and directly afterward d

Hetherton, who had be

coming tho last-comers,

he centre of a genial circle, and I

5 rising foBt as we talked together.
"' bed the party,

busily engaged in wel-

young daughter of the house being assigned to me.
We were slowly making our way round tbe .lining-

room, when, just as we parsed the end of the table,

Mr. Ibth.atoii turned and laid liis hand in. mi inv

on. utterly bewildered. Berkshire

du with Berkshire? And then,

appalling troth hurst oji me like a

iiin Captain Olifant, wh<

said :
" Mr. ulifant, p,.al.,ap-:

hum trrist to. ha.

;ooii began. We bad hardly been seated three min-
iles when "Mrs. Hetherton turned to me.
"We were so very glad you were able to come

:o-night, Mr. Olifant, Mr. Hetherton had quite set

lis heart upon seeing you here. It is such a great

uttering hum Mane a1}'a.-tinn o

' Not so often as I should wish. Mr. Hetherton

i a great dislike to the city ; but I always enjoy

for one meets every body there. By-the-by,

.1 not <].<! tu -iv Ibcy wiv nut. ]e -I in.pii

• follow wliieb might betray my extreme

a- of [lerk-hiro geography ; so I chose

theiloii. growing almost o

e staying 1

stic. "The
I -spring, and

we all h
and pleasant; and Katie, too, is growing so very
pretty. She is not out yet, is she?"

I responded, reflecting that while I was about it I

might as well do it thoroughly. "She ought to

"Ah, then," said Mi". Heth

agree with me about her beaul

"Oh, entirely. I expect she will b

belle of our eon ntry balls." And then, i

Mgerly, -you

rate, that I liked talking, for her timii

fresh questions, and deluged her with a

ried eloquence. For why ? Was I not

day ; and at length, wit

It was not an encouraging beginning for m.

had committed myself with Mrs. [I.tberio

r for a retreat. Like Cortez, I had burnei

lips. Before I had framed m\ answer Mr. I

was Many <>li|anl, though, i dare say, be bass.

tied down into a sober country squire long ago."

It was plain that Mr. Hetherton liked to bear hi

tion of firing a gun as one of his own

ght, quite right," exclaimed Mr. Heth-

hotigh the birds are wild

"Yes, I'm at Yale," said I, feeling it quite re-

" Ah. I'm glad your lather's stuck to the old col-

lege; you could not be at a better one. That boy
soldering, or I should have «-m

The n-iv.-t.-rv stood reveal, -.1. I had recorded

au.eonthe visitor's hoard a- II. f.Hifant. Valet

-e; and, bv a strange coincidence, Mr, Hell

dele llc.t it 1 evHenlh -]

leriie that I could be o

than the eon of his old c

expression on his honest

was I going to ask you? t)h. I ren ember. Have
you seen any of the Fore - lately?"

I glanced round despairingly at

and old red sandstone, an
fecting a diversion in tho

ly, as though trying to r icall the ex
'To tell rl,

go down into those parts

".'" <
"-

antly; "how well they
George Forde will distiu "id, bin,-.

days, or I'm mui

that little Katie—" But here tin

There was a general stir, and
my escape to the drawing-mon
have escape. I altogether

; but i

If I could only

was not vet half

: if I pleaded ill-

After all,

drawing-room I might with slight dexterity avoid
all shoals and quicksands. So I ensconced "myself
in a low chair, guarded by a big table on one side,

and on the other by a comfortable motherly-look-

than I did. But my malignant star was j

ascendant. I was in the midst of a glowiu
Miapiion of ihe charms of a reading-parly ;

Lakes, when Mr. Hetherton again n--aihd

tvoi-itcr" injured Mrs. Sullivan.

the bllle hla.k-

; forgotten her
;

,- by emphatically declaring that I

i Berkshire for many months tb,at [

von, ii von will lei me lake you to her."

I heard and trembled. A cousin. 01
Fordes were nothing to this! Why did

]

have cousins; and why. oh! why, should

iinagiriabii.- evil befall me .hi till- di-astrou-

big? Such were inv agom/ed rollootions

uirh unwilling step-, 1 follow. -d my host to <:

tion. He led me to a young lady who was s.

What she ,/,',/ do wis to |,.,ld out I,.-,- hand with a

good-humored smile, and at tho same lime Mr.
Hetherton observed complacently :

'
' You don't know

one another, you know." Not know one another;

of course wo didn't; but I could have hugged him

devote. myself readily to m r suppo .;.. ,,., »

is benighted regard-,

The minutes slipped

w-i.-l.-v..-

Oril.-.ll WIS s.ii.-lv p:l-M.I, ull i lu| ;.-!. inc:

mv henil. I saw Mr.
nB upon me, holding

took. My doum was
1,-i- i.iT-vtnt'.r w;is r-M.lv..! tt

diaboli .al craft had planned the cc lain in,-....-.

"There!' he exclaimed, stopping just in front of

me, and holding out the ill-omened book—"there!

you can tell me who that is, can't you?"

cushion, with a rattle in its hand, and it was, of

",'Hm, haw," murmured I, contemplating it in ut-

really—but"— as a brilliant idea suddenly dashed

on me—"surely it must be a Forde!"

"Of course it is," and Mr. Hertherton clapped

me on the back in a transport of delight. "I

Ur. Ji.-tlu-io.i.>.
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light not unnaturally think. No; I

> liim, and it bad best be done at one*

p my epistle with the following eloijii.

uple of hies had been added. He could

In Kill thickly; he could luar the wintry wind dnle-

inih howling; ii suit w.Li-m odorfroi "' " days al'terward, at Huy, in Handera.
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PRESIDENT LI

EICHAED COBDEN.
in- late Richard Conni;\ was

vasbom June 3, 130-1. Having

lie service of a Citv warehouse

ring to Lancashire, set up there

h impel] as a printer ot c::i1jcoi?3,

L—REMOVAL OF THE BODY FROM THE CITY HALL TO THE FUNERAL OAR, NEW YORK,

id traders of London, after long

isitation, become thoroughly enn-

nced upon the subject— not

an excellent faculty of laical e>;]

the readiest and happiest illu-Li

tioni of his argument, and a perfi

mastery of clear and forcible hi

guagc in writing or speaking. !

pnli 1 i,.,l„pi, 1 io,

His t:i«k w;l. t

v ionn.-.l.

nc of the

9 of that

«9 the ablest orator of the Anli-Corn
Law League, himself ft capitalist, a
large employer of labor, and a suc-

could apeak with sure knowledge of
the operations of industry and trade.

In the House of Commons Cob-
den was an earnest advocate for Free
Trade, because of its necessity to

the working men of England. "The

peets, so ominous that further resist-
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JTO SG IN LISBON HARBOR.
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gave lust week relating to Booth's ca]

•able this week to give illustrations ol

house, on the porch ol' which Bo.itii died, the

shot, and the house in which Harold resided near

The cas# against the assassins develops new
Features. President JiniNsox has issued a procla-

,. .ami f.lV.Tin.Lr Mun.i lor the rapture will

I'mted Siatcs ol' Davis. ,m d .-ITi.oiiii each i'<

ipture of the others What tins evidence

jr. VALENTINE MOt*fi.

VAI.rVtlVE Mutt, M.D., LL.P., whose j

e give on page 317, died on the -2iith of A

i- residence. No. 1 Gramercy Park. He u

at Glencove, LoDg Island, August 22, 1785. His
father, Dr. Henry JUott, was for many years a
practicing physician in this city. The son" gradu-
ated at Columbia College in 180U, and immediately
went to Europe, where he pursued his studies with

f Surgery at Colu

i 1820, I

i College, r

. i;,...

Francis, and others, estab-

Medieal College. About 1830
devote his time to lectures and instruc-

great abilities have ever-since been the
profession. His position as a surgeon
to no living professor, and challenged
owned Sir Astley Cooper the remark-
" He has performed more of the great

tan any man living, or that ever did

MoTT has left several works of great

lation of " Velpeau's Surgery," the "Mott Cli-

niques," "Travels in Europe and the East," "Trans-
actions of the New York Academy of Medicine, " etc.

Like the departure of Hosack, Mitchell, and

PRESIDENT LINCOLN'S FUNERAL.
After its departure from New York city tlie

funeral cort6ge moved on its way to Springfield,

where Mr. Lincoln- was buried May 1, JK(jf>.

Wo give on pages 'COS, 30:), and ;'.17 illustrations

of the <jer.TLK>me- .>.[>,: Hie line of" in.' ].f.>.--i<.ii.

At Sing Sing a magnificent memorial arch was
erected by Hie citi/ens over the Hudson River Rail-

road, of which we give a sketch on page 317. The
fcbigh,o

the American flag. Over

AtClc
building

arrived on the 28th. A
I for the especial purpose
The building was twenty-

d to plate. The roof was

e cloth. Over the centre of the main roof, and
tly over the catafalque, a fi> court roofwas raised

'aped and wn^tlu-d willi evi-ivi

uildiiig m.'js hung with hi^iulil

ed on cither -ide the pjjgorta y<

from the cornice of the building, and swung from
pillar to pillar of the fairy structure. Gus lamps

'

were attached to the pillars of the catafalque and

At Chicago the d^u.-.n-fi-aii.-n v;:-. if
i

ii>l<\

ioie impressive than at any other stage of the
rate. Among these was nn escort of torches to
is funeral train, showing the cortege as it passed

RUINS OF GARRETT'S BARN AND OUT-HOUSES, NEAR PORT ROYAL, WHERE BOOTH WAS SHOT.-[Sketched by W. N. Walton.]

5ABRETTB HOUSE, WHERE BOOTH DIED.
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tiuiL ol" the catafalque upon which the c.

at the City Hall.

From Chicago the train proceeded c

Springfield.

THE SOLDIER'S WIFE.

u! weep not, weep not, mother,

And dry your tears, fond wife,

our sorrow is not anguish,

You have not iost a life;

on, with a proud, sweet sadness,

In nil the after-days,

While I, in t'iiKT ivuiiiiis,

Can only bow my head,

.lA/ heart alone preserving

The memory of my dead.

The ones who met defeat

—

And yet he fought as bravely

As cheerfully he died,

Thu3 spoke she, standing sadl

In the doorway of the room

Before her lay the sunshine,

Behind her lay the gloom ;

She could not take the token

The light around her shed-

Her heart was ever sighing,

"My day of joy has fled!"

At last, with sudden courage,

She raised her limid eyes—

What sight had changed her
;

To such a glad surprise r

What form is that ape

Whose arms enfold

Whose lips are pressin

On lip, ami -h._--.-k. t

And, li-tening to the story,

So seldom heard below,

Of light instead of darkness,

And joy instead of woe—
Her heart is singing praises

That he indeed was spared,

And in the hour of triumph

With double joy had shared.

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
Satduday, May 20, 1865.

THE BLACKS AND THE BALLOT.

nt proclamation to the people

rolina General Schofield an-

: United Stales troops will pru-

|N his (

tablished in harmony with the Constitution and

Laws of the United States." This is a clear

statement of the exact situation of the late insur-

rectionary States. It is desirable, upon c\ary

aecount, that there shall be as little delay as pos-

sible in intrusting the local government of the

States to their own loyal inhabitants. But it is

plain that the immediate authority of the na-

tional government can not safely be relaxed un-

til that proportion of the adult male population

of a State which guarantees internal security is

empowered to vote. The question of the hour
then is, when the Government is ready to allow

Ote?

By-the Constitution of "Virginia R. M. T. Hon-
ek is a legal voter in that State. Would the

loveinment of the United States allow him to

ote there now ? Undoubtedly not. The Con-
titution of South Carolina did, and probably

persons I

id dollars. Would not the

United States now permit

ote there? Undoubtedly.
There is no authority at present in Virginia and
South Carolina except that of the United States

;

and they, and no other power, will decide who is

to vote in reconstructing those States. The con-
ditions of voting will be prescribed by the United

And

1 States so determ-

In the States of which we i

three classes: the hopeless rcl

w bites, and the blacks. The firs

is the smallest, and it will be
and dangerous, the Bourbons n

o of the States they

are a majority of the whole population. In five

others they are more than one-third, and in ev-

ery one of the old Slaves States they are enough,

when united *with the loyal whites, to control

the State. Upon what good grounds, therefore,

zens of the Southern States? They are the

sturdy working-class. They have always been

unfalteringly true to the Government. Had

cause with the rebels chiefs, as the poorer whites

were obliged to do—the triumph of the Govern-

ment would have been indefinitely delayed.

They are free men, and the plainest good poli-

cy requires that their self-respect be aroused, and
their willing industry encouraged, without which

no class of citizens is contented or valuable.

There is but one way of securing this result.

Thatt
and black, is ignorant, is very t

great masses of the Northern vui

is a good thing; hut it appears

lucated. Education, althou-h at the

i--ociutc> from trying tu de-troy ihrir

1,'ohi i;r Sua i
es, whet tier he can read

. to our thinking a much sounder and

)r than Robert Toomus. Any black

has Mieeorcd a Union soldier escaping

Benjamin, or Pierre Soule,

tl. Stephens, or John Slideli.,

or Wade Haslpton, or Charles J. Faulkner.

The question is not whether, abstractly, polit-

ical privilege should depend upon education.

It is, whether in States, which we wish to re-

store to their peculiar action in our national

system at the earliest moment, we shall require

fidelity has saved the nation which are not re-

quired of the whites in the same States, nor in

other States of ignorant foreigners who can not

speak our language, and who have no especial

interest in our institutions. Instruct them, say

some, and their political rights will follow. But
why is that not equally true of the whites ? If

ignorance is the difficulty, why intrust the States

to ignorant white men ? By such a plan a dis-

at the outset based upon

it, and favors those who have been false. The
mischief is incalculable. For by that act it

recognizes what is called the inferiority of the

blacks, which has been always urged as the rea-

son for enslaving them. After such a prece-

dent, is the class of ignorant white loyalists who
have believed, and do still believe, that blacks are

made to be slaves, likely to educate or enfran-

chise them? The whites may not be able to

enslave the blacks, bnt they will in every

de-pise and degrade disfranchised

class ]ia> a tair chance. And the very fact that

the blacks have been mado personally free will

make them discontented so long as they are dis-

franchised. They will presently refuse to be

governed by a minority. If they can not have
leual redress they will still try to redress them-

selves. Is this the way to peace?

The colored race, was brought into this coun-

try against its will and by our inhumanity

and cupidity. It has wonderfully increased un-

til there are now some four millions of them
among us. Their blood in every degree is min-

gled with the blood of the whites. They are

men and Americans as much as we. Their an-

cestors came from Africa, as ours from England,
Holland, Germany, or Ireland. They are an
essential, integral, inevitable, most vnluable and
important part of our population. Having been

sign of servility,nslaved, their color has t

:e and the objects of the most
contempt. They have not re-

sisted, tor resistance was hopeless. They have
protested silently by still wearing the form of

man, ofwhich we could not deprive them. Their
long patience which merely hardened our hearts

did not alienate God. Whom we forgot he re-

membered. Our history darkened. The State

right to enslave, which we held ourselves bound

The* sdidfree, which we could notdeny,

not raise a hand, but the criBis

political and commercial effort to outrage na-

ture and to treat men as brutes and chattels

culminated in a civil war which has spent cost-

ly lives not to be counted, and wasted the long

accumulated profits of our sin. It has steeped

us in blood to our lips, and utterly failed ; and
kneeling among the dead and mangled bodies

of our first-born and best beloved, amidst the

fire and storm of battle, we have acknowledged

that God has made of one blood all the nations

We have now the power and the opportunity

of settling this question of the colored race in

this country which has rent us from the begin-

ning, and will heave and harry us until it is put

honorably to rest. We have already declared

them to he men and citizens. Our Govern-
ment rests upon the broad principle that gov-

ernments justly exist by the consent of the gov-

erned. For that principle the colored men
fought with our fathers in the Revolution ; and
side by side in the fiercest fields of this war they

have defended it side by side with our brothers.

Within the enemy's lines they have been the

guides, the messengers, tho friends upon whom
we have uniformly relied. To see a black face

was to find a true heart. Do we mean to be as

faithful and honorable and friendly as they have
been ? Do we mean to trust them as they have
trusted us? Do we mean to give them tho

chance of securing their own welfare as we have

the chance of securing ours ? Do we mean to

be just ? If we do, we shall give them a vote in

If we a

e, ;:- h-AY: d I

3 after the late terrible events it

Mr. Sewakd might have been

so seriously injured by his accident and the sub-

sequent murderous assault as to be compelled to

retire fr«m the public service. As that appre-

hension has been happily dispelled, and as the

characteristic assertion of some of the Northern
friends of the rebellion that Mr. Seward ought

would be so distasteful to Messrs. Lee, Davis,

Wigfall, & Company as to disincline them to

submission, has also disappeared in derisive

laughter, it is now insinuated by those who sug-

gest what they desire that President Johnson's

policy will not have the cordial support of the

resign. Those who say tins are

haps, that Mr. Sewakd's friem

more Convention of last Jul

nomination of Mr. Johnson as

and that it is therefore a great waste of ingenu-

i Balti-

i any§ t the

President and Secretary in their general policy.

pie of the South as distinguished from the plant-

ing aristocracy, was the very kind of leader by

whom the political power of

ultimately

spirators in the Senate. As Secretary of State

Mr. SEWARDhad supported Mr. Lincoln's "Bor-
der-State policy," as it was impatiently called

;

and it was while pursuing that policy that Mr.

Lincoln had appointed his friend Mr. Johnson
Military Governor of Tennessee. With his ad-

ministration there Mr. Seward had been, of

course, officially familiar.

As the time for the meeting of the Union
nominating Convention approached, the perilous

chances of the civil war made it essential that

a candidate for the Vice-Presidency should be

named whose character and career certified that,

in case of his succession to the Presidency, the

established policy of the Government would not

most earnestly desired was Andrew Johnson.

When the Convention assembled the nomi-

nation of Mr. Lincoln was a foregone conclu-

sion. But the candidate for the Vice-Presidency

was not so easily determined. One point, how-

ever, was universally admitted by the wiser part

of the Convention. Pure and honorable as Mr.

Hamlin's career had been, and personally unex-

ceptionable as he was, his nomination was not

advisable. As the Convention was composed

of men who had heretofore acted with different

political parties, political comity required that

the Union Convention of 1864 should not repeat

the party action of the Republican Convention

of 1860, but, by naming a candidate formerly

identified with the Democratic party, should

prove that it appealed to no partisan traditions,

but to the hearty sympathy of all Union men in

the country. Who should this candidate be ?

It was upon this question that the caucusing of

the Convention turned. For whom would the

sixty-six votes of New York be cast ? As they

went, so would the Convention probably go. It

was soon clear that the choice practically lay

between Mr. Johnson and Mr. Dickinson of

New York, and it seems to us indisputable that

the. final decision was made in the caucus of the

New York delegation, and made by the friends

of Mr. Seward in favor of Andrew Johnson.

Mr. Lyman Tremaine, the old political friend

or Mr. Dickinson, very properly and very pow-
erfully led the Dickinson movement. Mr.

Dickinson's long identification with the Demo-

Government ; his incessant and effective service

of one hundred and eight thousand votes in Ins

own State as the Union candidato for Attorney
General showing his great popularity in tho
State which it was necessary to carry at the
Presidential election ; his national fame ; his
spotless character ; his heroic repudiation of old
party ties

;
all these arguments were pungently

and impressively presented by Mr. Tremaine,

i -houed how hearty was

Int
the New York delegation Mr. Tremalne was
supported by some who had no sympathy what-
ever with the party to which he and Mr. Dick-
inson had belonged, but who regarded tho lattar

tive of what wns called the War Democracy,
and who thought that his nomination would
greatly strengthen the ticket in the State of

aininaled

New York
The discussion in the en

and exciting. It betrayed
animosities which prevail in New York politics.

But tho one thing steadily obvious in all the
tumultuous conflict of opinion was that the
friends of Mr. Seward were favorable to An-
dre* Johnson. Mr. Preston King and Mr.
Raymond tranquilly urged the irresistible ad-
vantages of a candidate who was a Southerner,

a Border-State man, an old Democrat, yet a
Union man who had been tried in the fire of the

hate of the rebel chiefs whom he had denounced.
They pleaded his solitary fidelity in the midst
of the defection of his old associates in the Sen-
ate ; his actual Bufferings in the a
enntidence reposed in him by Mr.
had intrusted to him one of the most difficult

and delicate of responsibilities at a most critical

time. They depicted the cordial sympathy be-

Presidem? and Mr. Johnson, and t

pie of a mo
hiilal.li'-l .

eof a man who

tion. They recounted his sei

practical experience ot'pulilir

by selecting a candidate wdio did not live in the

State of New York the dangers of political di-

vision in that State would be avoided. They did .

not forget to recall also that, in all the long!
course of a public life during which he hud
been an ardent and conspicuous actor, his per-

sonal character had been unsullied by suspicion.

No man could deny that Andrew Johnson was
a name so identified with unswerving devotion

and willing sacrifice to the country that it would*

be hailed with vast popular enthusiasm.

Meanwhile Mr. Dickinson's friends were not

idle, and his chances were imposing. Mr. Simon
Cameron came to offer the fifty-two votes of

Pennsylvania for Mr. Dickinson if New York
would unite upon him. Many of the New En-
gland delegations were ready to adopt him upon
the same condition. But the friends of Mr.
Seward, without denying the claims of Mr.
Dickinson, still held firmly that it was wiser to

nominate Mr. Johnson. Had they yielded, Mr.

United States. It is pleasant to remember that

when afterward in the Convention it appeared
that Mr. Johnson had a larger vote than any
other candidate, the friends of Mr. Dickinson
at once acquiesced. The vote of New York wns
thrown as a unit, and it was Mr. Tremaine who
promptly and honorably moved that the nomin-
ation of Mr. Johnson should be made unani-

mous by the Convention, Nor is it less agree-

able to record that one of the last acts of Presi-

dent Lincoln, at the earnest request of the

Secretary of State, Wi
Dickenson, to his own great

i

present responsible post.

If, therefore, Mr. Seward r

i powers, and

; done. Who would t

ASSASSINATION PLOT.

were accessory t

as-aiM nation of" Piv-tdciU Lincoln, it s mild

be remembered that the crime is no more
cious than many of which they are notor ously

It is surely not so black a crime to shoot one

man as to murder hundreds of men by st

tion. Yet that was done, and done wit

knowledge of these chiefs who by a word

have prevented it. The poor crazed, emac
living soldiers who were sent to Annapolis

within the rebel lines were tortured and

with the complicity of Davis, Lee, Bbkj
and the rest. The fact of the starvatioi

not be denied. The proof is conclusive. And

vate are not too honorable to connive a the

shooting of the Commander-in-Chief.
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The villains who tried to throw railroad trains

from the truck—who descended upon remote in-

land villages to pillage, burn, and kill—who

would have burned down museums and hotels

full of innocentwomen and children—who bought

plague-tainted rags to disseminate promiscuous

death—are surely not too virtuous to poison wells

or to murder with the pistol or knife. And the

lui'ii v.Ih> <.ii<l ibe-e filing bore the

;e these acts?

On the contrary, the Richmond rebel Congress

adopted the crimes of Beall and made them

Those who begin and prosecute a bloody war

for the destruction of a mild and equal Govern-

ment, and for the sole purpose of perpetuating

the most odioua outrage upon human nature

—

who deliberately spurn and deny the most sacred

rights of man, embark in an enterprise of which

inhumanity are the natural means and allies.

Slavery imbmtes the masters, at least, whatever

it does to the slaves. The spirit of a society

which honored and applauded Brooks for try-

ing to murder Senator Sumner is not too hu-

Lincoln.
Individuals, of course, will be held innoceni

until they are proved to be guilty. But the guilt

in one point of those who are guilty in others

quite as revolting, is not improbabk

, are my spoons doing in your pocket?

LABOR AT THE SOUTH.

"We see that Oneral ScHOFrELD,

North Carolina, has issued a

calling attention to the fact that

formerly held as slaves in that State

now free, and exhorting them to go to work,

: their c

ployers as they choose. General Halleck, ii

Virginia, has issued a similar prochimai ion, l.n

~>r minors not cared for by pa

soon as possible. Of course this in-

cludes minors of all races and colors

wise, for the practical difficulty

n always proceeds from the ma=

3 slaves. This has been curiou:

some parts of the British "West Indies,

submit heartily to the

conditions of the case. They would not -pay

fair average wages. The laborers withdrew to

the bush, and lived quietly and humbly there.

The great estates languished. The crops failed,

and the sullen proprietors, who were too angry

and foolish to hire laborers upon fair terms,

swore at the sentimental fanaticism which had

ruined the fortunes of West India gentler

But it does not seem to a candid mind a very

torrible misfortune that gentlemen who havt
"

living luxuriously without paying any w:u

labor should be a little straitened becaust

can no longer force men to work for the

nothing. "Good for nothing, shiftless

sneered the planting gentlemen; "we
they would not work without the whip."

"if not working argues that a man is good for

nothing, what were the planting gentlemen good

If the former masters of slaves in this a

THE CHRISTIAN COMMISSION.
As we. suggested last week, the President of

the Christian Commission has hastened t

ilvow the aet of a Rev. Dr. Paeker and seven

(titers in calling "to pay their respects" to

jIobert E. Lee. He states that Dr. Parker
i- not connected with the Christian Commission,

I it is a member of the American Union Com-
i that no authorized repre-

dled upon General Lee ; and if any person

mnected with that body has so far forgotten

lis duty and self-respect, his conduct is severely

ondeinned
"

hear with regTet that his physician forbids another

America, which In; was contemplating-

no man in England more justly honored

.-..mntrv than Goi.nwis- Smith, and none

,lh Mjnu-r-.-boid it- -cope ,.unl .vi_TJ iiil.-.' jm-c -

hition. The fine, firm modeling of

o force of the painting, aial (he skill

tho expression is seized and perpetu-

.
remarkable. The work is hard in

awkwardly placet],ne parts. The 1

kIi conscience and d.'lieticy and power in the pie-

e that a place in tho first rank of our portrait

inters can not he denied to the artist. His cvi-

nt respect for his art, his subject, and himself,

• inspiring, and give the work a sincerity which

ibid in few portraits. The
"

[cred simple, and v, itb a careful detail

I d.'-trov l Lie- te, liaic d Invadtb .if ilie Work,

ucture as carefully studied as a poem. The
as "videnllv not thrown il .-if, or flashed it

hay worked at it witb knowledge and ,,a-

ill its and thoughts i.

the spectator stand before No. -i'Jo and cm-
with some portraits near it, large and small.

This is not muddy, nor mottled, nor superficial.

It is not dramatic, nor vulgar, nor cold, nor con-

solid, thoughtful, ir.-ni.piii, and .su-

perlatively honest. The artist has evidently much
Every truly good picture shows the painter

spectator how much lies beyond. But the

fidelity and skill which tins portrait reveals arc the

possible auguries

eart is sobered by t

These pictures also are truly .'

Guam, our peace-maker in

magnanimity added now lustre to his laurels. Mr.

Nast has simply and strikingly commemorated
"'"

paper the festii '

of liberty and union, and t

tiou of tho American people. These are the quid

ties which have conquered peace in the field, an

they will confirm it in the council. Lice surrende:

ing to Grant is barbarous feudalism yielding t

Mb. PETER F. ROSENQUEST.

All who knew him will bear with the sincerest

sorrow of the death of Peter F. Rosenquest, for

many years foreman of the Bookbindery of Harper
& Brothers. So faithful was this honorable and

efficient man to bis duty, so cheerful and serene in

bis demeanor, that tbe news of his death was a

painful surprise oven to some who had been in the-

constant habit of meeting him at his work. Mr.

Rosenquest was a type of the intelligent, Eagacious,

industrious, and patriotic men who are the glory of

leen devoted aud inspiring. His heart was sensi-

ivo to every shadow of misfortune vnat darkened

.ver us, and" lull of honest joy in our triumph. It

s to the fidelity of such hearts that we owe the vic-

ory. Mr. Rosenquest had a true love of the

vork in which he excelled. He was always busy,

tie* IlAiu-ra;- for ihihv-uuve years, aud t

lations were nevei milled. His horn- was

|li, wife ami ..hiM'.-n hoe. I and honoo:-.] li

, .ii-. r, i.i I,. ! .' '

olmn. We i-epTet die truth of thi< -o.vv.

We .Item the imlepfiulyinv of Hi- Jouili

FOREIGN NEWS.

DOMESTIC LNTBLLIGENi E

iketching

her door, perhaps, in oth.r years ami sinking tbe

siunmer away—the yearning regret for youth and

love breathed in Beranger's "Garret?" Does

she too remember, and wistfully, with her old heart

aching, recall

"Tbe hopes tbat dawned at twenty when I dwelt

If shed

Yeti

it. "With cheery

rightly confident,

ad moves erectly

l entirely unob-mativo or poetic picture.

tin-ive. It i- poetic not sensational.

"A Lost Mind" (601), by Elihu Vedder, is an

interesting but painful picture. Yet a picture which

loaves a painful impression still lacks an essential

qnality. Mr. Vedder's '

' Sea Serpent" of last year

1 bus been received shows how

GOLDWM SMITH.

i an agreeable duty record that Professor

delightful paper upon the

the first part of which
umber offftirper's Maga-

recall now without

.

is a tribute certainly to the tal

but not to the character of the

Mind" might be Hagar, if there were an IshmAbi,.

That ia to say, that it is not at once seen to be an

attention. There is nothing coimu.Mii.lace in it.

Indeed, the heaving, startling, restless hurrv of

the movement is most striking. The bare cliff, the

thmivbt we had no material i

every part of bis pictures

in M'Exteb. Every twig

nd tendril and leaf and spire of grass is as alfec-

oieiiely rendered as the whole scene, and this

.itbout the technical Pre-Raphaelite treatment,

ut with a fidelity that reveals the enamored eye

ml the .sensitive heart. In M-Entfk's lundT-eap.---.

here is uot a careful study of the form only, there

s also tbat transfusion of tbe soul and character ol

'l 1 I v;.!i!'U 1 i-iieo.- 1 I I

V„„ h,vr .li-jilnyol ia thirf l-im war. I sUMI ulua.vs re-

,..,,!! i.nUeHiu Ivvsl -ai.pu't you hiLve giveo me.

0111 you with regr.t, s ,ii.l h'ai y-< {!,- v.. -\\ v. ill.

)fr,.n1i!d friuutliliin and wiMi car I yi la. ?l.:U

^£»^»«""|Ss£"S^^

.!'.;. y:.-
!

1 H m-. an, h,..^ I

a,
<: ana, if. aljo says:

"

Unjust a

' ,, j , i I

u

:;j':v

END OF TIIE REBEL RAM
« WEBB."

On Monday, April 24, the rebel ram Webb passed

>,,» Drlciuis having csCap-d from Red Hiver, The

excitement in New Orleans was very great, and as-

tn.ordinarv spectacle. She passed under a fall head

of steam and hoisted tbe rebel flag. Tho Hollyhock

followed in pursuit, under command of Lieutenant-

('oi, miamler Gheradi. After running some 24

The Webb turned, bu

I straight at her, she i

3 and crew, springing c

room a man was found lying asleep, « ho h

C ra,d!\ abandoned b\ bis comrades to a hey

VRLE3 Preston. The place where

burned was M'Call's Flats.
'"

is the vessel blew up. Two hundred

i bales of cotton were destroyed.
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THE GREAT CATHEDRAL WINDOW.
AN OLD LEGEND.

The great WCBt window was framed and dono;

How proud was its painter, Father John!

Tho watcbings by niL'ht at the furnace-door.

Tho long days' pondering3, all wore o'er;

e quenched, ami tin- lln.sc- and paints.

of monarch*, and prophets, ami saint?,

I so was the pallet 1

.t shining rood

i through a wood,

1 n wicked pride,

Lapis, sapphire fur martyr's robe;

.Scarlet for Herod's fiery pride;

Knhy for Michael's flaming sword
;

Of David, the chosen of the Lord ;

Amethyst, emerald, peacock's dyes,

Encircling a pale sad face,

A glory lighting it shed from skic

lanced nnd mocked at his fall,

And monsters beaked, and fanged, and horned,

Goblins that him and his glass saints scorned,

And sneering Satan above them all.

Hut Friar John prayed loud and long,

And chanted many a holy song,

And read' hi3 vesper service through,

Ave and Pater not a few,

Till heaven opened, and angel and saint

Came to comfort that sinner faint

With prayer and vigil; and now again,

Willi pure,- eye ami .aimer brain,

He looked, and through the colored screen

That parted earth from heaven's serene,

He saw, through flushes of rainbow dyes,

The jeweled gates of Paradise.

apple-blooms, whose delicate perfume floats in this

twilight air just as it did four years ago to-night.

There is nothing changed about this old place

stone-curbed well, over which the long sweep hangs,

ever. There is

is lying thelc,

ic lay as I look-

Carlo's

eyes closed lazily : r

hear Kate and Bess

llut--.|l.>:i-ly-

rr-'f <>f tin- li,.v-heiL The
ooden weather-cock

wi.lv- d. ..

1

1

1 Hi-' -w.dlows. not yet goii-

u-h-- ihe suing under the oak.

, an imau-e. instead ...i J .c-iiitr, a-

1 serving-man. Ev.rv thing i

niv wedding-night tl

Tea. There, on

nitting me no such pier

r girls generally have, a

panions. There were b

lmost my only knowledge

ome was gathered

sighbor-people on Sunday;

there I first saw Frank—w

there 1 -aw all I ever saw of

n, and he was home for the co

net him then, one afternoon t

le from a neighbor's house,

L' by my side. I loved him t

: unutterable happin

Can you
on which be made me bis was dazzling in it? brill-

iancy to my eyes? I was almost intoxicated with

the noveltv and the joy of that scene. The great

rooms of Squire Moreton's house were like those of

a palaco compared to the humbler homo where I

had been reared, and it was there we were mar-
ried, for Frank wished it so. The crowding guests,

the gleaming light -,tlie marriage ceremony, the con-

hispored joy of my husband as

he bent over me, and the odor of the apple-blooms

pervading all
-— with the orchard's perftn

it, a-, he -poke of going forth with

fight in defense of the dear old flag, how could I put

in my s.'lijsb protest?

But I clung to his neck with silent fear in the

darkness of night, when he lay fast asleep; I pic-

tured his loved form lying wounded and bloody on

and pressed bis dear cheek with my hand, softly,

would break. But in the daytime I never let him

i always proud of Frank ; ho was t

a cheerful smile of adieu to him, and struggled t

hide from him the quivering of my lip3. Then h

walked briskly away down the garden-path, passe

could not see me weep I leaned again;

gazed long after him through the bli

unavailing tears.

lost my foolish habit of picturing him lying bleed-

ing on cold battle-fields, alone with the watching

stars and tho long night. Instead of this 1 soon

began to share bis dissatisfaction at having nothing

to do through the long winter, and I looked forward

to glory in my husbs

before tho power of h

( found an object (

away, with his fresh,

cheeks red with bloom, a

porch that .September morning so long ago ! They
left him alone in the parlor to wait for me, for I had

ling Frank—this skeleton with shrunken limbs and

ghastly, fallen cheek and dull eyes! Could it be

be ? Onlv when I entered the parlor where he sat,

and beheld the clustering black hair that shaded

his white for. bead could I see aught of the man I

had married in that May night when the odor of the

apple-blooms was in tho air. Ho looked on mo so

pitifully, and raised his wan hands as it' to embrace

cheek and colorless lips with despair in my heart,

'Where is my boy?' ) whispered, smoothing

I wont for little Frank, and beld bim up <

low looked into the white and boarded fie w
straight, earnest gaze, and then his eye; tilled

tear; and his lip began to quiver; but it was
pit\

. not with childish fear, for he put up his

hand to hi* father's mouth cire--ini-l\ md
"Papa sick!"

Next day the doctor c

..erbilne-;. ,

would have

ially. and left

iet, and pener-

> other; pro-sod

Tho doctor shook his head.

"All will depend on the care vo
Mrs. Moroton. With such care as 1

I'.onn iln-vilhm.' They'.

"Don't conceal any thing from me, dear wife,"

miliar terms with death for many mdtaths. I am

"Mary, I shall live till spring.

"

It was October then. So many months of life

yet? It seemed like a priceless boon. Nearly
half a year to live ? Oh what a world of love should

be crowded into that time ! And I believed him,

too. I don't know why, but I did.

The winter rolled by slowly, and he did not die.

Sometimes I would feel a wild hope that he might
recover, and he would see it shining in my eyes,

flu- unspoken thought.
'• In the spring," he said, very often

—

"id the

spring I shall die."

The spring came too bood. The robins began to

sine in the sunshine—the starling came to his old

apple-tree by Sometimes

the I,),,. .bird-'.

"They are getting ready," he would murmur
' I shall bear from them soon."

I thought ho was talking of the angels.

" What do you see out there, Captain Frank ?

r Thomas, one such day,

'ank slept none on Tlmr-day ni_-h.l, and Friday

morning early he asked that Philip be sent to the

It was afternoon when Philip returned. Frank
sat by the open window, gazing earnestly down
the road. It was a beautiful day. The air was as

balmy as Juno, and the birds were flying about and
twittering joyou-ly in the trees. Presently Philip

'Hoorav!" cried Philip. "Victory! 1

i with q
"

"

ran up stairs to Frank, and knelt by his chaii

"Dear husband," said T, "the news is grand.

"Mary," said he, " I shall never be stronger than

I am this hour. It is my last. Tell me tho good

news. I have waited long for it."

Amidst my tears I read tho news. Richmond
was evacuated and our troops occupied it. Jeff

Davis was Hying lor his life, and Lee's whole army
had surrendered to Grant. An order had been

issued to stop recruiting and drafting. Peace had

lie listened with closed eyes, an expression of

nnnll. I'able happine.-- on his white face.

"Glory!" he murmured, when I had done. "The
night is past. Dear wife, I am happy now. I

d away. I sat at his feet,

'Mary," he whispered, "you know the lega.

leave my boy. He is too young to uud-r-iand u

but as he grows up teaeh him its priceless va

His !,reath came fainter and fainter. His 1:

;row lifeless in my clasp. Then he rose up in

oward the south, waved his bony hand in rh.

..nd fell buck upon (lie cushions. I touched his

or. head with my trembling lips, and heard his

LOVE.

Tell me, maiden, maiden dear!

Tell me what is love?

In thy brown eyes shining clear,

On thy lips, O maiden dear,

Can I see it move?

sighing through

And that wish i

BROTHER'S LOVE.

r, the Title is mine ; we c

only as enabling me to give up all to

my darling, my boy Arthur, dear old Tip.

"Was there any thing." I thought, as I sat by
the big bright lire in the cozy pink drawing-room at

Chauntry, "was there any thing I would not give
up to him ?"

He was coming, my bright boy brother—tho joy

of my life—the best— the dearest—ah! there I

stopped. A week earlier I should have finished

the sentence ; but now ? Lovely, sweet Helen Mav,
I close mine eyes, and see that mocking, winning;

glance, and I yield mc, Helen May! "Grace!

'I ..-ni..ri. iv.

k! Yes, wheels! Coming eruin Iimgiipihe

i to the great hall-door! So like Arthur!
1 of -Timing round to the sido-door, where ev-

dnlv welcomed, and is standing helbre the tire, rat-

tling off au account of his adventurous railway jour-J

that I can gaze at him silently and happily. Yet—

hair, fair and soft, and silky, wavy hair; her eyes,

blue and fond, but not now : cold and gray, they

flash and mock as hers could not ; but then, Arthur,

or—God help me! or so beam and glow with soft-

graceful—and beautiful

furrowed

He was very tall,

in yoiiihlnl beauty I

di-appointment, and his fair fa

" Homo again ! And the eve of good St. Aralet

tine! By the Lord Harry! If half the valentine

I ordered on my way through town are sent (an

they better had' be, or I'll know why), and tl:

a-, prim, illustrate—anv thing you like—to pass

i time till dinner."
1 ' The fact is, Tip, we are going to dine with them

"That's all right; and did the new governess

n out as pretty as reported?" and Tip laughed;

,id not like his laugh, nor that peculiar expres-

e'll dies? and drive

? change I could detect was a sharper c

' the restless, clear-cut upper lip, am
light have been fancy—a sterner set of

..] my nether—to hear tho

odious, mi car.'ssing. From
I I , lunlil. red back into rav-

, my oiih one, my twin t r -
-

1 Lsoft tones; oh.Arth

er, mv other self!

When we reached the Chase, we found a large

party assembled. My first inquiry was for Miss

May. Our hostess smiled, and her answer puzzled
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, and laying one soft n

I hold ber hand, I gazed 'down int

Fancy, mirthful eyes; was I cruel to

nine again, madam, m any diameter yo

Gone. Helen May-my love, my lot

By right of precedence I handed 11*

was personally acquainted

; was fascinating ; and last,

i me? Dashing,

humble. True, hut th.- . hum iv;h jiowerl-^-

spell was broken ; I was free, for I felt that :

been deceived. Granted the deception was

mless one; still, fIic had -nll'ered niv attention

Mentions such si might have seemed small h

mselves to an unpractical village maid, bu

as il honest, wrr- il Tan. (il was not kind). I

rive me" for fun?"
And yet I loved her.

She devoted herself t

lg with a childlike it

,-oinanly humility whic

ad been deceived.

"Tip, Tip! God!" I said no more, but this

was enough ; his voice, in its simple depth of truth

in liis last words, was like an echo from my own

heart, and had stirred my whole being. He saw this.

We stood up and grasped hands, looking into

each other's ryes. 11'- spoke first.

"Raymond! Wo neither of us know that she

had thought n
th© pink drawing-room. "Was there any thinj

that I would not give up to him?" And now
knew there was one chance that I could not yield

No. I doubted her, I hated her; but oh, how

We separated for the night. I was haunted b;

the legend of our fated bouse. An idle tale, a ver
turmp-aud-table-clorhgho-t by daylight, now; lai

been horribly real in the olden days. I seemed t

I thought how he had first seen her, as last night,

three months since. We sat together, alone. And
all my evening doubt and hatred passed away, and
I only loved her more than ever. And at parting

iiim rrpU-ed -

r what I mean! If you

1 not ,|iiarrid with my bv-th

' Dear old Raymond ! i

wouldn't give her up to any man! No. not e

vi. m, dear, generous, old Raymond; but then II

her so!" And lie gazed at in.' with bis rare, fr-

ill—Oh. Ibl.-n Mav!

l.elieye lie still <

;, nay, I will say, carries o

THE LOVES OF BEETHOVEN.
There is a prevalent idea that no man can b«

in the "Revue Contempnraine," that is. so far as

His first love, It seems, was Jeannette d'flon-

rath, of Cologne. This young lady is described as

fair, of an affectionate character, and endearing

a family there to

and this led to M "

Unfortunately f

he,- muMral admirer: and y.-t Ii

together unworthv of being rcg.

lady f

n well in his youth, says he was

then of the middle height, broad-shouldered, and ro-

bust—a very model of strength. Add to this that

he had a keen, penetrating eye, and a lively and
. haraet eristic physiognomy, and we have the pic-

ture of a man who might reasonably expect that the

i
irm,.. I.!i!y ii

irpi-i-ed rather than n

—that of loving well, bu
t of tact it appears thai this sonata is connected

.1 love parage in his life, which i- i"icired to

utaDr.Wege-
i letter he refers, in a very despondent

After

all the remedies he had tried, was g«

and lie wa- then about to seek new do
describing how hard he was working, even grudg-

ing the time he was obliged to devote to sleep, tc

complete a work that should do him honor, he says:

embittered by his malady and the u

the avi-loeratic prcjodiee* of the Austrian

in the way of his marriage ; for the lady o

democratic convictions, may be attril

slaughts he uttered so frequently agai

r Beethoven after he had reached

1 badly for him. The lady abruptly

miK'ct ion with him in order to marry

i composer, a composer of dance music, •

' ballet of his placed on the st

Paris, where it was overwhelmed by the

i doubly hard, L.v

1 as an artist. He
s melancholy was
t he desired death

t life. One of his e

take up his re-idenee at a country-house belonging

to her not far from Vienna. Here he wandered
about the park, but instead of finding peace be he-

fortune continually, until, as he said at a later period

of hi" life, he began to feel that he was abandons*

'

God as well as by the woman he had loved so

om want of food. The e

iini to abstain from any sim-

doue so. Not very long .ii;

i |.im> ti-'.il upon him. The d

she actually wrote to Beethoven to tell him of their

condition, and to ask him for assistance. He did

not comply with her request openly ; but he played

her benefactor. It was not until twenty years aft.

erward that Beethoven related the affair to a most

intimate friend named Schindler, to whom the bus-

baud of the lady had spoken ofhim in very uncompli-

INTERESTING ITEMS.

i.l.A-nvd witli a hiL-h in'ie-uhyiiir. V'-'-''
1
' >'

'
h !"'"ei"lh

the -lofn. .-. ii!id'-mr>i>..-.'.l_l>y -sir ,Miu H«.-r- !'] i- I ..-it'"

ptiere. I lie .tiuien n < ••! die .-pot* are sometimes enoi-

-for they are generally die-

i t t ] I I I l l l 1

all precautions to secure her wcapo from the clutches of

" " - '
-

"'

HUigu.K mill i;e'ticuliitiiiL,' bud.leiily lie cmue t.> his

mu <>, tiinl e.ilK',1 f..r Ii- l|». Hi- el.l.-r l>r..r.h, r en. d out,

I. ...lav tl.nl. Miry will .l.j.uit." An :i nil.-, ti„. d-\ il
(

.
.-,.-.

1'e.:-,'<l t., lie II, e spirit h ..t human k-ings, who were nuffer-

: :;,\,: ;

,

';;,.:,;,; I
;,

l
i''n,,

:

e";':i

,.„i|,l, 1 y.'.t, mid no luiiiir

the laboratory or flowering of the plants. T1,e
as
M

t

,

j^

f£ZZ
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HUMAN LIFE.

Before the beginning of years

There came 10 the making of t

Time, with a gift of team

;

Grief, with a glass that ran
;

I,;,.), jjo.l* tool; la h.-nid

nil'l tin- tailing of tcm-J,

And bodies of things to bo

In the houses of death and of bin:

And wrought with wrepiim and hum

For a day and a night and a morrow,

That his strength might endure for a s

They l.reat

a S lit aa<l = |i.'.vh they ".an.

HALF A MILLION OF MONEY.

oSpk

CHAPTER IV.

;inv hundred mi).'- which ir trav-

Diii-re in the glacier-land to ir>

i- the border Huts of the Zuyder
bine River Hows through im dis-

between Chin- and Thii

The passing traveler

;en. the wandei

'

artist eager tor Italy,

i glance ora ibou-in

for the gr'av peaks above, or Hie stonv river-bed

below the "beaten highway. They little guess

what green delirious valleys, what winding ra-

vines, what legend-haunted ruins, and fragrant

uplands jeweled with Alp-roses and purple gen-
tian-blossoms, lie all unsought among the slopes

and passes of the mountains round about. Still

less do they dream that to some of those crum-
bling towers, from which the very ivy has long
eincc withered awav, there cling traditions manv
centuries older than Christ ; or that in yonder

swallows' nests on shelves of granite six or eight

,eve,wlib,v of whose active brain wa
then with a thousand projects, neithe

C cared to know, any of these things

his way up the valley of Domlescb]
.estowing a thought upon its people o

about five o'clock in the afternoon o:

lights (

The shabby office c

s discarded for a su

u Mr. Abel Keckwitch would ho
2d his employer at the first glan<
ate head clerk coul

J "-

t him on the way.

,.), 1 in 'bought as he was, however, Mr.

he principal features of the valley, and

ertuin of his landmark-. The village

|,ifh h-- had started was already left two

idiind : and, save a ruined watch-toweron

ital of rock some eighty feet above the

the mad, chore was no no.-.- ; hiuld-

right. 'The Ilitwcr Rhine, v. iih its may

ocks of brown goats, 1

iwer down. Far above

ells, uplifted, as it wei

ices of bare granite, rose

whole upper world of

unted firs, and rugged crags among v

imeltcd snow lay in broad, irregular

hile far away to the right, where anotl

emed to open westward, rose a i

littered to the sun. like seulptur-ri rirapen d

Rut" William Trefalden had no eyes for tl

mteau Rotzbcrg III 1 111
t pii-.-i.-d the shrine, and that by tin- time

ist be near it Presently a chapel-hell

chimed from the heights, clear and sweet, and

ry distant. He paused to glance at his watch,

id then pressed forward more rapidly. It was
already a quarter to live, and he was anxious to

reach Iris destination before the afternoon should

grow much later. There was an abrupt curve in

the road a few yards further on. He had been

and felt so sure that it, must bring him in sight

: path, that when it actually did so he

up at once through the srartered pines

ringed the waste-ground ro the left of ihc

died away, and the scattered p:

liy, and was br

by mossy

lunTofthe'hur^ingri'

J-y. Th. nthick pi

gr aind grew hilly, and was

there by mossy boulders ; and then

daylight again, and a space of smooth
l-aiiniay 1

; could by any possibility I

1**153
lengths nf pine trunks, so t

minutes before he saw a bright shaft of sunlight

piercing the fringed houghs some few yards in

advance. Then the moss became suddenly gold-

en beneath his feet, and he found himself on the

verge of an open plateau, with the valley lying

in deep shade some tour hundred feet below, and

the warm sun glowing on his face. There ran

the steel-gray river, eddying but inaudible:

there opened the broad Rheinthul, leading away
mile after mile into the dim distance, with

glimpses of white Alps on the horizon; while

close by, within fifty yards of the spot on which
h.' was standing, rose the ivied walls of the

Chateau Rotzberg.

This, then, was the home to which his great-

grandfather's eldest son had emigrated one hun-
dred years before— ibis the birth-place of the

heir-at-law ! William Trefalden smiled some-
what bitterly as he paused and looked upon it.

It was a thoroughly Swiss medieval dwelling,

utterly irregular, and consisting apparently of a

cluster of some five or six square turrets, no two

of which were of the same size or height. They
were surmounted alike by steep slated roofs and
grotesque weather-cocks ; and the largest, which

ivy from top to bottom The re-t of the chateau
gave signs of only partial habitation. Many of

the naiTOw windows were boarded up, while

or a flower-pot on the sill. A low wall inclos-

ing a small court-yard lay to the south of the
approached by a quaint old

— poverty. picturosquriH..,-. ;,,

crossed the open sward, and

M' wheels upon it. Passing i

It was standing partly open—a massy oaken
iQi'tal, studded with iron stanchions, and prot-

ected only by a heavy latch. William Trefal-
len looked round lor a bell, but there was none.
L'heu he knocked with his clenched hand, but

io one came. He called aloud, but no one an-

The door opened into a stone hall of irregular
hape, with a cavernous fire-place at one end
ind a large modern window at the other. The

rer spectacles, a curious Swiss clock

ver the dial, a spinning-wheel, and a

l couple of heavy Tyrolean rifles, with

Captain Jacob's commission, signal and scaled

by His Most Gracious Majesty King George the

Second, Anno Domini seventeen hundred and
forty-eight. Turning from this to the newspa-

siane language with which he was not acquaint-

ed—a language that was neither French, nor

Italian, nor Spanish, but which seemed to bear
iv-rilihlai

titled Amity del Pievel. Having lingered

this journal with some curiosity he laid it down
again, and passed out through the second door

Here, at least, he had expected to find some

kitchen-garden, and contained nothing higher
1

' ;es and pota-

toes, gooseberry bushes and beds of

Mr. Trefalden began to ask himself

Swiss kindred had deserted the Ch
berg altogether.

Strolling slowly along a side-path sheltered

by a high privet 'hedge, and glancing hack ev-

not far distant. He stopped, listened, went on

a few steps farther, and found that they pro-

ceeded from some lower level than that on which

he stood. Having once ascertained the direc-

tion of the sounds he followed them rapidly

enough. His quick eye detected a gap in the

hedge at the upper end of the garden. From

planted thickly with
'

vcrdurVon'

S a glori.ai-

7 the cliff by a fragil

William Trefalden mj

^sKew^ert ard the sounds agnin

Jmin/.k/J-hr,-/. CVnainly n

He ivc..ghi/"ri thf very lines as they t

g as dial godlike cine sti-red of old in l

Bung loudly from the copse.

Who should this be but Theocr
William Trefalden could scarci

.ars. Theocritus in the valley .

ly belie

fDoml

"I-beg your pardon," he said, lifting his |, n

"This is, 'I fear, an unceremonious intrusior

but I am not quite a stranger, and—" #
He checked himself. French was the lai

guage which he had found generally undersi.

in the Orisons, and he had inadvertent!;. u, (

his native English.

But the old man bowed, laid his pipe asid

and replied in English us pure as his own.

'•Whoever von may br, Sir, yon are welcome

"I think 1 have the i-lea-ure of adrire--iug

earnestly. The other was a tall, broad-shoul-
dered, broad-browed, powerful young fellow, with

lown upon his upper lip, and a fon-t

[olden-brown hair, crisp and curie as

of Chaucer's Squire. His eyebrows
hes were some shades darker than his

the huU

hair; -,<!

hort, he was as goodly a specimen of the race

Loudon and r he vallrv of Humh-chg, or

I'ther: and this \1 r, trefalden Id not

nil at the th-t glance.

old man was the first to speak.

ot Adam as i

s no very difficult nchie

;r. "Tenjoved the wn
iChur?"

: foot-path. It is sadly

tli prepare supper ; and

strode away through the trees.

The old man smiled, and with t

'He is my great hope t

rid Mr. Trefal-

"Nn; she died two years afr

mother. For twelve years Km

parent hut mvself. He calls m
him 'son.' I could not love

were really my own oil's]. ring.

know. Every thought of his

'He is a magnificent fellow, at all events,"

I Mr. Trefalden, dryly.

'My brother was almost a? tall and hand-
le at his age," replied the pastor, with a

not have done mv duly ; but I have strove to do

it. I prayed for light— I prayed for God's bless-

ing on my work. I believed my prayers were

heard ; but I have had heavy misgivings of late

"
I feci sure they must be groundless," said

Mr. Trefalden.

The pastor shook his head. He was evident-

ly anxious and ill at ease.

plied Mr. Trcfaldc

"God bless you
hands with him ac
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N,,iliiii(. cniiM l.ltii-e me liotti-r," rc|.]ied

! <
, :: I! !,. / n I mi •

i[.liini-i>t von en lour Urci-'k. T!«>on ihis is

'he young man,
k from ilte table

He and Anacre

. I fear 1 now

who bn'l just removed the

and v.- as agisting to spread

it of nil those I

Ay, for the figl

Why not, when

.^ •
; ,,f

now, I love Homer best."

tin*:," suggested his uncle,

ii\ surh erand fiL'liiinL' ?"

r ll,.- Iliad to theOdy-cy,"

' He is therefore lM the truer to i

plied Mr. Trefalden. " All Greeks

and Ulysses is the vety type of his n

"Thai is tni'-'. mv smi. said th< jo-|i

"I allow thai tlie ll»iii«-rie heroes

Bnv:n-(U; Inil they arc great men," ?!

Trcmldm, defending his position W=

"*Uly>-'^ is nut a great mai

Mr.Tnl'ablrn smiled, and f

iero, and steal? a hero, niul tell lies? a hero,

ind afraid to give his name ? Tell of Altdorf

vas not one of that stamp. When Gcs-drrqnes-

ioned him about the second arrow he told the

•• You are an enthusiast on the subject of he-

oes" said Mr. Trefalden, jestingly.

The young man blushed again, more deeply

Imn before.

"I hate Ulysses," he said. "He was a con-

empiible fellow : and 1 don't believe that Homer
Odyssey at all."

lis he addressed some observation to

o answered him, and took her depart-

Wiih 'I

vcitli, wh

Mr ']\nd

"Did I not see a newspaper printed in it, as I

jn-^ed just now through the house?"
"You did; but it is no dialect," replied the

pastor, as they took their places round the table.

"It is a language—a genuine language; co-

pious, majestic, elegant, and more ancient by

thee
"is the Ehccto-Romansch. If you
know its ancient, name, I must refer you hack tc

a period earlier, perhaps, tban even the founda-

tion of Alba Longa, and certainly long anterior

to Rome. But, cousin, you do not eat."

"I have really no appetite," pleaded Mr. Tre-
falden, who found neither the goat's-milk cheese

nor the salad particularly to his taste. "Be-
sides, I am much interested in what yon tell

The pastor's face lighted up.

"I am glad of if," he said, eagerly. '' I am
very glad of it. It is n subject to which I have
drvoi.-d ilie leisure of a long life."

" But you have not yet told me the ancient

mime of ibis r;.,man-<h tongue?"
Saxon, who had been looking somewhat un-

easy during the last few minutes, was about tc

speak
: but bis uncle interposed.

"", eagerly, "these

than thou. Leave the explanation to me."
The young man bent forward, and whispered,

" llrietiv. then, dearest father."

Mr. Trefahlen's quick ear caught the almost

inaudible warning. It was his destiny to gain

The pastor nodded, somewhat, impatiently,

and launched into what was evidently a favor-

ite topic.

" Look round," he said, " at these monntains.
They have their local names, as the Galandn,

, the Ringel, the Albula, and so forth ; but they
have also a general and classified name. They
are the KliLVtian Alps. Among them lie numer-
ous valleys, of which this, the Hintcr-Rhein-
Thal is the chief. Yonder lie the passes of the

Splugen and the Stelvio, and beyond them the
plains of Lombardy. You probublv know this

already; but it is important to my explanation

that you should have a correct idea of our geog-
raphy bore in the Grisoos."

Mr. Trefalden bowed, and begged him to pro-

ceed. Saxon ate his supper in silence.

"Well," continued the pastor, "about two
thousand eight hundred years ago, these Alps
were peopled by a hardy aboriginal race, speak-
ing the same language, or the germs of the same
language, n bich is spoken here to this day by
their descendants. These aborigines billowed

They wearied of their barren fastnesses. They

poured down into tho southern plains. They

expelled the native Umbrians, 'and settled as

conquerors in that part of Italy which lies north

of Ancona and the Tiber. There they built

cities, cultivated literature and the arts, and

reached a high degree of civilization. When I

ligion, language, and arts to Rome herself ; that,

according io the decreed fate of nations, they

fell through their own luxury, and were en-

slaved in their turn ; that, pursued by the Gaul

or the Celt, they fled back at last to these same
mountains from which they had emigrated long

centuries before ; that they erected some of those

strong-holds, the imperishable ruins of which yet

stand above our passes ; and that in this Rhseto-

io of the Grisons survive the last

when, cousin, I tell you all these things, you
will, I think, have guessed already what the name

Now it happened, somewhat unluckily, that

Mr. Trefalden bad lately read, somewhere or an-

other, a review of somebody's book on this very

subject; so, when tho old man paused, quite

warm and Hushed with his own eloquence, he
f.unid bnn-rli' pivpsircd with a reply.

"If," said he, "I -had not taken an impres-

sion— if, in short, I had not understood that the

Etruscans were originally a Lydian tribe
—

"

" You took that impression from Herodotu9
!"

"No; for the best of reasons. I never was
Grecian enough lo do battle with Herodotus."

" From Tacitus, then?"
'• I'o.-sihly from Tacitus."

"Yes, Tacitus supports that theory, but he is

wroug ; so docs Herodotus, and he is wrong ; so

do Strabo, Cicero, Seneca, Pliny, Plutarch, Vel-
leius Paterculus, Servius, and a host of others,

and they are all wrong—utterly wrong—every

Does i

.... <; ,i me i.iii,;:-ralinli v. a, ip.|.,

t every example in history point to the

contrary? The dwellers in plains fly to the

mountains for refuge ; but emigration flows as

naturally from the heights to the flats as streams

flow down from the glaciers to the valleys.

Hcllanicus of Lesbos would have us believe they

were Pelasgians. Dionysius of Halicarnassus

asserts that they were the aborigines of the soil.

< ."i ins make> them Khanieian—

-

Bonarota, Egyp-

"I beg your pardon," interrupted Mr. Trefal-

den ; "but when I said I had understood that

the Etruscans were of Lydian origin
—

"

"They were nothing of the kind!" cried the

pastor, trembling with excitement. "If they had
been his countrymen, would not Xanthus of

Lydia have chronicled the event? He never
even names them. Can you conceive an English

historian omitting the colonization of America,
or a Spanish historian passing over the conquest

of Mexico? No, cousin, you must forgive mc
for saying that he who embraces the empty
theories of Herodotus and Tacitus commits a
grievous error. I can show you such archre-

ol.rj-ieal evidence—

"

"I assure you," said Mr. Trefalden, laugh-

ingly, "that I have not the least disposition to

do any thing of the kind. It is a subject upon
whirli" I knov. absolutely nothing."

"And, father," began Saxon. laying his hand
gently on the old man's arm, " I think yon for-

Lydian theory a theme
tor only poets and r .ancists. I do not forget

that Stcub, whatever the tenor of his other

opinious, at least admitted the unity of the

Etruscan and RhaUian tongues. Then there

was Nicbuhr—although hi. fell under the mistake

of supposing the Etruscan to be a mixed race,

lie believed the Rlueiiuns of these Alps to have

reduced the Pelasgi to a
Niehuhi- was a great man.
enlightened scholar.

n.uld never siicced in convincing him ot the

purely Rhaitian nationality of the Etruscan poo-

He always would have it that they were

find my way ha. [;. bet', .re

v bid v.. ii good-evening."

talked too much," ho said,

icd von, l'rav l-.r-ive rue.

hi- subject, l'do not know

dark if I do not a

The pastor pu1

wildered war.

snow quite radiant again, and wanted

conversation
; but Mr.

iliafi enough ,,|' [.it^F.trusrans. already.

"Thank you," said he; "thank yon
cr time. And now good-by."
"No, no—stay a moment longer. I

mur-li to > ; ,y to you— so many question

How long do you stay in Richmond?"

" Some days, perhaps a week,"
"Arc you on your way to Italy?"
"Not at all. I wanted change of air, and I

have come abroad for a fortnight's holiday or so.

My object in choosing Richmond for a resting-

place is solely to be near you."
The old man's eyes filled with tears.

should never I

Mr. Tnl.alden hesitated.

"What do you mean?" he t

you if you had
and, after all, we tit

Cousin, will you cc

your stay ? I hardly like to ask you, for I know

tie desolate eyrie. But still, if you can put up

have a loving welcome."

Mr. Trefalden smiled, and shook his head.

" I thank you," said he, "as much as if I ac-

cepted your hospitality ; but it is impossible.

We Londoners lead busy, feverish lives, and be-

come enslaved of all kinds of unhealthy customs.

Your habits and mine differ as widely as the

habits of an Esquimaux and a Friendly Islander.

Shall I confess the truth ? You have just supped

"Yes, eight is my hour. I can not d

from it even when traveling; so you see I

not become your guest. However, I sha

y.ai da.il}
, and my yonie; roi.i-in here muM ..I

! irs of I he neighborhood to me."
'That I will, ' said Saxon, heartily.

Mr. Tirial.lrn then -hook hands with lb.

Here in the noontide glow,

Watching the winding line

: valley below;

ne who is coming

,
early to-day

—

Fair as a lily in moonlight,

Sweeter than milk-white may.

Near me the river flows

Silently on, like Love;
Yonder the kingfisher dips,

Dragon-flies glisten above.

Can I believe she is coming,

Never again to depart?

Grant it, O thou bright Heaven!
For life without her at best

Is a weary, aimless dream,

Dreamed in a night of unrest.

Yonder the quick e.biic

HUMORS OF THE DAY.

CYNICAL SENTIMENTS.

11 I'M c iv-
:
i'..|..,-'v.aiins-piltiesf"

•-..,". I. •, 1 I I u 11 1 nmnir
M;.,v ...- -...a Lu,,m. . t.. u.,rn hi- experience.

i, 'in Whin '
, -V .,!.'. i

' ['.:' ... .in.' 'm|

.-..1," I. at M I:.-.' fh,-- intli. f,-.,| '
ii,:- Crn- l.'-i Wo. ..,_• ,.

.mr.,:," they kit 'Tyh. Strnii]^ not lobe True."

1. IT! e.iil...- ,:<\ tllii't 11 iViHlirl ,',[' hi" v:;ii

Why was the clephai
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PRESIDENT LINCOLN'S OLD HOME.
Mini- n task i> dillieult than that which devolved

President Lincoln's remains have been tender- ii| 'U ashim.imn- 1 ask vour pravers." How
ili.' fivuple Iiilii-' upon every word which that man

route, which little mure than lour years a-o the then

newlv-elected President took from Springfield to Onlv the lii-ton:!!,, who shall record the loose and

\Viishiii"toi) has been ietraeed. under c i re u instances dl-wei-lied utterances of other prominent men at

oi a.l^K^N, i d. cone 1 in that argumenta-

tive style so pe,uli.u- to Mr. Lin. -in. Ih-o, i-.-l.t

ter of a century. Aa lie stepped upon tlie platform

which was to bear him away he said ; "I must now only could iln for the masses. He did not, like

,T,\<-k>o\- in lJs.'i:!, say to the South: "Subiv

peaceably or I'll make you feel what virtue the

is in harsher methods of procuring submission

II.- carefully guarded a-aiu-t in-nace. but be sa

quietly and' firmly: "1 hold that the Union .

these States is perpetual....! shall take care,

the Constitution its.ll expressly enjoins upon in

cuted in all the States The power confided to i

selves the ,'tpressors . You have

shall have the most solemn om

nd as the martyred Fresii

jrget the anxiety with which l

IPH

mm

EXPLOSION OF THE STEAMER "SULTANA," Aran. 28, 1865,
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Do not Waste your Money buying any of the

numerous worthless articles called Gold Pe:

which have flooded the market for the last f

years, when at lower prices you can get pens whi

arc acknowledged to be the Best in THE Worli
Avoid the- shameless Upstarts, whose lack

brains compels them to attempt Imitation, ereu to

your money, call on A. Mokto.v, 25 Maiden Lane,

New York, or inclose stamp for circular.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

'With Malice toward None, with

Charity for All,"

Manufacturers of Photographic Materials
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LADIES' LBT??gR.

- AdaressMRS Will Brooklj- p. . s.

J73

iL
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'.'«"-' "" A lr"i &CO,I •' H.

ART of PAINTING PHOTOGRAPHS

i
i
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To be able to color a photograph handsomely is certain-
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|
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AGENTS WANTED.

|0 YOU WANT LUXURIANT
"I IMrSTACHFS?—M>M.)n->u.--ut will
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J. H. Wlnslow & Co.

J.T„
Closing Ulcers Dangerous.

s will remain, ..II til."; lu-ui, . .;
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Great Sale

WATCHES AND JEWELRY,

A. H. ROWEN & CO,,

PRICES RBDUOBD.
P Opaque, ^
t* White,- ^S

>:r I

^ Japanese Cloth, jS

-pTHNOLOGY, PHYSIOLOGY, PHRENOLOGY,

nation? and individuals, given in the ILLUSTRATED

Prize Distribution
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I
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The Great New England Remedy.

Important Announcement.

OEBAT~SALE of

WATCHES, CHAINS, DIAMOND RINGS, &C.

One Million Dollars' Worth

!

ONE DOLLAR BACH!
Without regard to value! ! Not to be

paid for until you know what
you are to receive ! !

!

SPLENDID LIST OP ARTICLES

!

All to be sold at One Dollar Each !

!

SKedGolSings".'
•ii... '".'.; 2

'

TEW AND POPULAR B

||l] II I ,•!!• '
.
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I
1

I
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J
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eleven for $2 ; thirty for $5 ;' flixty^Yfl for llS^OM huol

What the " Press" say of i
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The Imperial Watch,

i/sasss;
JEWELRY! JEWELRY!

$200,000 Worth of

FOiaVAKDiNr; .

Bolt and Pockot Size Cartridge Revolvers.

I L I Ml..

\i:n .t bi:otiii i;> <i:. Libelled i^

GOLD PENS,

FLUTING CARDS.
The American Card Company's
New Union Playing Cards,

National Emblems.

I...U.M i, iii |.hn..'.-,t Kiuu, Goi.i.ut^ -.t- LuiEiirv f.. r kju- . i

Wonderfully Strange

!

' The West Indian Hair Curler.'

'
'-'"'

liu' ULNl'l'Vl^. Il\'il'-! III' '' '

%g- PRICE REDUCED TO SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS. ^3
The Convex Reflector Lantern.

Patented in America and Europe.

nception, the- <;h.:.-,p(=t, Ml-i C.uv.-iii,.

i.ml very t..j:.,l HAND LAM1 KN in u r.

ItgtveaapurewhiUlv,hi-ti'inii>CTCIlIM

It stands QUICK MOTIOXS in any dircdwn.

The flame h regulated FROM THE OUTSIDE.

AddreBB ARCHER & PANCOAST,

« \ FIXTURES I vMI'S l 1IA ['LI 11 I

ARCANA WATCH.
An Elegant Novelty in Watches.

UPHAM'S PIMPLE BANISHER
J» cmoves Pimples on the Pace

'2& South °Eighth Street, Philadelphia, Pa."

THE JAPANESE HAIR STAIN
£tolors tho Hair, Whiskers, and Mustache

I.'. 1 I'll AM. •Ill .- Ml' I. ):.iullUl .-tU-.'l, I'lllludolpln:!, Va.

Attention, Company!

^M.^l|.J..Ljp. I-Ml .l.JU,.'

A. 0. CLARK,

- SHULTS' CURLIQUE. For curling the Hair.

$1. WHISKERS. $1.

"Grecian Compound," ln:;i,ly j. ni.;ir 1. ivlucli 1 uii-:.t

dreS3 " E. L. SANFOR1), Lansiugburg, N. Y.

The Brazilian Hair Curler.

1 m t i li aiy massive curia.

T IXCOI.N Moinuiiigl'in in silver plate, PriceSO cents,

Xj A.l'h'L^ Uuiuii Ncwm (...nm.iiuiY, Uiitng-i, llliiim.-.

Shults' Ongnenti warranted to produce a full set

paid.forMcents^A^liv 'cK^llU'l's, 'tiW.'.Y Y.

AGENTS WANTED. Business light, pleas-
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President Lincoln's

Printing Office for $15
Every Man his own Printer.
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Great Closing Sale!
$650,000 """"i" ',..'

, Kjvci sire,:. Trey,

CRAWFORD & WILLIS. Ne. 'lei lir. 'id..*,', N. „ > "i lr

SOMETHING NEW,

TO THE LADIES.
Shults's Instantaneous Hair-Dye,
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PINEAPPLE CEDES

Old and Toting. It i, n()t new to tho Doctor, but

C millions from being sick. Is Itnot better to
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D
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D
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Viffor and Action m .he -i-i.-„, a <vVb.-.t.-.i

Preventive to Sickness in bis case. Also bd-

This V/onicitul Iicraratiori win inn, >~o

AGENTS, COME and EXAMINE

YOUNG MAN,

P.O. i
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n
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Weston's Metallic Artificial Legs.- Light-

ed".

C

pricr$75
1

to $100. Send for" pamphlet.
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FXSK & HikTCH,
Bankers and Dealers in Government

Securities.

No. 5 Nassau Street, New York.

Great Imperial Watch.

Free to Every Body,

FOLLAIC & SON

4»n ARMY <£!f|$# WATCH. VilU

<£©X,B FENS.
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,

PINEAPPLE CODER.

STAMMERING
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ARMY and NAVY AGENCY.
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CARPET WARP,
EIKST AND SECOND QUALITY;

Wrapping Twine made of Paper.

A CLEAR, SMOOTH SKIN,
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PETROLEUM STOCKS,
No. 52 Wall Street, N. Y.
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THE "SPENCER" SEVEN-SHOT
Repeating Kifle,
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CAPTURE OF DAVIS.

jor-Generat James B.

against Vicltsburg

Colonel Wilson was again conspicuous for his en-

gineering Bkill; and in the brilliant victories of

General Grant, in the vicinity of Chattanooga,
v- '"•: I'lii. i:ii <<-min<-Ti.l lli.-II •! (;.'Ti-r.,l \\ (.

cemWr HI, ISt;:}, In: iv.ih nominated Hrig.xlii-i -On-
oral of Volunteers, to date from October 30, 1863,

and w»B confirmed May 12, 18M, upon, (he recom.

inWashi
of the

Cavalry Corps, Major-General Sher-
idan, Army of the Potomac. During
Grant's Virginia campaign he" acted independently,

to tho right and rear of the army, to destroy rail-

roads. He also covered the rear from Coal Harbor
to the south side of the James Hivcr. In June and
the beginning of July he conducted a raid south

of Richmond, destroying the railroads nnd throwing

cesrity of cavalry operations in

mond t ' ~

nihilated the combined forces of Fori

andCirALMEas, under Fop.kkst, anil r

ma, Alabama, on April 2. Thence he

Montgomery, thence swept across Gei

After

..<;lljii<;d N:l-

The Funeral Procession v

irectiou of General Hookkr. The President's

omb is two miles from SpriiiirlieM

ting ; and after the reading of Scri

ead. A dirge succeeded, iihen IJUImp Simpson

i
Sri-ii.nn
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- ,,f TV H.m Ltncoln frora

Iki ,1 resting-place

n.Llional capital, ti

I, ii,- lii.Lrli-.t J'"
1

ich our republic

and by the diplomatic
: followed th

Tcma\n7(r»m Wellington fhr<mtfi Baltimure, Ilm

n-l.nr-, Philadelphia, N-'W York, Albany, HulVak

Cleveland, O.lmiil.ii.s Indianapolis, and Chicago I

peared to manifest, by

are capable, their deep

their appreciation of the rtues which adorn-

am Lincoln. All classes,

ction of politics or creeds, spontane-

tluty of escorting I

.subdued anrt grief-.-trieken hearts, hav(

adieu and turn their faces homeward

member the affecting and impressive s

they have witnessed. The injunction,

peated on the way, 'Bear 1

'

THE HOME CALL.

HARPER'S WEEKLY
,Mat 27,1865.

THE MAIN QUESTION.

THE late Chief Justice of the United States,

Roger B. Tanlt, will be forever infi

for endeavoring, under the solemn sanction ot

the highest court in the land, to work that utter

demoralization of ptfblic opinion which would

have made Jefferson Davis's crimes unneces-

sary, even for his own purposes. The present

Chief Justice, Salmon P. Chase, will he forever

honored as the first eminent public man who has

proposed that policy which will render all future

crimes like Davis's abortive. In a letter read

at the twelfth American Congregational Reunion

in Brooklyn Chief Justice Chase writes: "I
would like to say to tho Christians who shall

man has an equal right to a share in political

power. Suffrage for colored Americans is,

therefore, not a privilege for which we plead—

it is a right which, as American citizens, we
consistently demand. Nor is the claim of this

right vitiated by any traditional and uniform

box. Mr. Justice Curtis, in his masterly opin-

ion dissenting from that of Chief Justice Taney
in the Dked Scott case, distinctly declares that,

in his opinion, it is untrue that the Continental

Congress intended to say that the white race

exclusively were endowed with the natural rights

asserted in the Declaration of Independence. It

is from these rights that our political rights

spring. And that there may be no doubt that

the fathers did not mean to make color a po-

litical disqualification, it is enough to cite the

action of Congress on the 25th of June, 1778,

when, in discussing the articles of Confedera-

tion, South Carolina, always Tory and nris-

tocrntic, proposed the insertion of the word

Eight states voted against it, two for it, and one

was divided. The Constitution of the United

States was subsequently adopted by the voters

in the several States, and South Carolina was

the only one in which color was a disability.

The conditions of suffrage in the States at

the beginning were either of age, personal free-

dom, property, or residence, except in South

Carolina. North Carolina, Virginia, Georgia,

Maryland, Delaware, all admitted colored voters

if they were old enough, had lived long

ing demoralization of the public mind produced

by slavery. White citizens at the North sacri-

ficed the political rights of their colored fellow-

abject 9

Mil' Southern slave interest,

-as the price of the

Thus in the State

of New York, by the first Constitution, "every

male inhabitant of full age," who had lived six

months in the county, who had a small free-

hold, or who had paid a certain rent or taxes

was a voter. It was only in 1820 that New
York condescended to tarnish her fame by mak-

ing a man's complexion vitiate his natural rights

;

IsHi. wl.i. I, .1

it Constitution of

lan of color" shall

State three times

longer than is required of any other citizen and

has paid a tax which others are not obliged to

principle <-

the present
f

;gran

,-iinu by the ballot."

President Johnson a! -o, in a speech deli vi

i Baltimore l»: fore the death of Mr. Liset

ftei- saying that to savi

lot;" to which Mr. Johnson instantly replied,

"Yes, and I would do that, tool" Last week,

when a deputation of colored men waited upon

him, the President said, in his reply, that he had

always maintained that the slaves had as much

property, and that freedom means liberty to

work ami enjoy th

'That i

Midl-

and arbitrary a violation ol

Government as if ir declared

n the ages of forty and torty-

Ine should have the right ot voting.
' Complex-

ion is no more nn actual disability than red hair,

Habitual drunkenness is a disability
;
yet it does

not disqualify.

We may add that slavery was not satisfied

with restricting or destroying the political equal-

ity of colored citizens in the free States. But the

laws passed in some of these States to protect

the personal liberty of colored men, to prevent

the native free inhabitants of Wisconsin and

Massachusetts from being kidnapped by James

M. Mason and his confederates and sold in Vir-

ginia and elsewhere as slaves, was among the

pretenses for rebellion which Mason and hi:

party put forth, at the South, and which wer<

alleged in extenuation of treason by Mason'.'

political allies at the North. The political fran-

chise of colored citizens is no new thing. It is

older than the Constitution of the United States.

re startled by the suggestion no'

r- only an evidence ol the terrible

which we have been held by the slave

ide iVoin the undoubted origncd \. in
.

urge the voting of the black-- at the

President Johnson's own ground

Political enfranchisement is indispensable in or-

der to secure to the late slaves the liberty u

if only in presence of the family, and go un-

ithed. The colored men may be forbidden

bear arms ; to attend church ; to sit upon
ies. Their wages may be restricted. There

10 enormity whatever of which they may not

made the victims, ifthey are not to be enfran-

chised. If the sole, final law in the State is to

the will of those who are unfriendly to them,

is doubtful whether mere emancipation is an
advantage. And as men of practical wisdom,

knowing history and human nature, we have

no right to refuse, while we have the power, to se-

a the Southern frecdmen the right to work

it said that it is foolish to suppose the

citizens would lay the black under disa-

> ? Why so ? Are those who were per-

ivilling tu sell other nnn\ children like

-

willing that others should be made to work
for nothing too humane to say that they shall

have only a shilling a day ? Or, again, will it

be urged that palpable self-interest will prevent

such legislatiun '{ But the same reason should

have abolished Slavery at the South long ago -,

and the people who were too ignorant to see

that can not be supposed to have learned sud-

denly that justice is the truest policy. Why
should we expect of the whites of North Caro-

lina and Georgia, even when they are loyal,

what we do not find in the intelligent Empire
State? When the gilded clubs of the Fifth

Avenue in New York refuse to recognize free

colored men as equal citizens, how can we ask

the hovels of Alabama ami Mississippi to ac-

knowledge the equal rights of those who have
been always despised slaves? Five years ago

the white citizens of the State of New York con-

temptuously declared that color should be a po-

litical disability, and that ignorance and drunk-

enness should not. Would it be very wonder-
ful that the white citizens of Louisiana should

declare that color shall be a bar to knowledge
or to high wages?

If we are asked whether it is probabh

the people of New York would wMi to

South Camlina what they refused to do at i

we reply that live year.- have undoubtedly

: at home whenever the opportunity is offered.

uid even if we thought otherwise we should

ave no doubt what they ought to do; for tht

one principle that makes it right in one Stall

ustifies it in all. The opportunity is not nov
iven to us to decide the question in New York

through our
and Representatives, The colored

In South Carolina a large majority

We have no more
will of the whites

chisement of his

President John

That means political as

well as personal liberty.

OUR DEBT AND SPECIE
PAYMENTS.

The second series of the Seveu-Thirty loan

has been exhausted—in other words, the people

of the United States have subscribed, in forty-

five days, including Sundays and holidays, three

Government. History may
vain for a parallel.

England stood aghast with

the French nation, stirred by all the ji

of imperial menace and bnreau<a ;Lnr

. Italy.

ran, j. 1,,-d

the :

$i5o,ooo,ooo, for t

Mr. Johnson un-

doubtedly expressed exactly the general Border

State feeling about them in his Baltimore speech,

we grow ten years in ten hours, to hold pub!

men too precisely to worde or even to opinion:

and Frederick Douglass is doubtless right

saying that it was only Mr. .

expressing a preference U>v h own color. We

versa! feeling of men who have been educated

amidst the influences of slavery.

If this he so, and the political power in the

late insurrectionary States he intrusted ex-

clusively to the whites, the colored population

will be left entirely at the mercy of those who
have always regarded them with contempt, and

who doubtless feel bitterly toward them as the

real cause of the war which has desolated the

ay be made a penal offense in the

States to teach them to read. They

y be deprived of the right to testify in courts

law. and any villain may enter the house of a

ored man. may commit what atrocity he will.

, which disfran-

' the Stats

eats in Congress, it would
t duty of Congress to refuse to re-

l until a republican form of govern-

ment should be established in South Carolina.

If any opponent of this view should retreat

upon the assertion that the United States have

nothing to do with suffrage in a State—that the

national Government can not even prescribe the

qualifications of voters at the national elections

—wc remind him of the simple fact that none
of the insurrectionary States will ever again be

organized except upon the terms that the Unit-

ed States ordain. Not a man will vote in Vir-

ginia or Carolina by any other authority than

that of the United States. According to a doc-

trine- which was proclaimed rather truculently

rebellion ceased in a State, the State was at

once restored with all its privileges to the Union.

Active rebellion has ceased in Virginia, in Geor-

gia, in South Carolina. Does any sane man
propose that the forces of the United States

shall be immediately withdrawn, and the voters

Fuur descriptions of United States Bonds

—

besides old five and six per cent. Bonds, inter-

est-bearing legal-tender Treasury Notes, and

certificates of indebtedness—are now in market.

1st. Sixes of 1881. These are long bonds,

They were issued at tin

ir, and many of them were sold at 91 @
They are now

Europe. The

2d. Five-Twenty Bonds. Of these bonds

there are two descriptions, known as old and

new bonds. The old bonds are dated in 1862,

dated in i863, and mature in 1 868-83. Of
the former, $5io,545,ooo are in existence; of

the latter, 386,000,000. Both are redeemable

but payment can not be demanded until twenty

years have elapsed from the date of the bond.

Both bear interest at the rate of six per cent.

per annum, payable semi-annually in gold. Of
the old live-twenties, a large proportion are held

in Europe. When gold rose here to 25o nnd

above, the five-twenty bonds, which were offer-

ed to purchasers at par in legal-tender curren-

cy, could be laid down in Europe at 35 @ 4o

cents on the dollar. Our English friends, who

took the rebel cotton loan (now offered at 1 3 per

cent.) at or near par in gold, would not touch

five-twenties. The shrewd merchants of Am-
financiers and the richest

rebel loans, and

subscribed for $i5o,ooo,ooo of five-twenties.

Germany followed the example, and took from

©100,000,000 to $i5o,ooo,ooo more. Am-
sterdam can now sell its bonds at a profit of

nearly 100 per cent, on the original investment;

London can not realize on its cotton bonds even

at a loss of 85 per cent. People here who sub-

scribed for five-twenties at par when gold wad

200 per cent, have, at present prices, made 5o

to Congress ?

will withdraw their I

satisfied that peace is see

vited to send Rep] esentatj

The United i~

when they ai

They can not

State Constitution shall forbid the State impe

atively and forever to allow any legal disabili

upon the grounds of color or race. And th

United States, makii

. should be secured 1

" Negro question" will take care of itself.

When more than half the adult male popula-

tion of the late rebel States are

they will instantly appear to be as good

body. The "natural antipathy" will

as much as they a

of ignorant

Fernando'Wood
has been the restoration of his fellow-en.

of African descent to the rights so long

v.ickcdh withheld; and the Honorable Air

Belmont declare that, as a free-born Amer
he has cherished no hope so dear as the enfran-

profit—to say nothing of the

which has at times amounted to i5 per cent, in

currency.

3d. Ten-Forty Bonds. These bonds, of

which $172,770,000 are in existence, are so

called because they are redeemable at the expi-

ration of ten years, and payable forty years from

date. They bear interest at the rate of five per

cent., payable semi-annually in gold. These

the Government, who urged that fiveper cent, was

enough to pay for money. Agents of European

hankers likewise suggested that foreigners would

be more likely to place confidence in a five per

cent, bond than in one bearing a higher rate of

interest. Neither in this country nor in Eu-

rope, however, have the five per cent, bonds be-

come favorites. The 'original issue was dis-

posed of with difficulty, and very few of the

bonds have been placed in Europe.

4th. Seven-Thirty Notes.

ties are so called because they bear interest at

the rate of 7.30 per cent, per annum, payable

in currency. At the expiration of three years

from their date they are either payable, or fund-

able into new five-twenty bonds, at the wish of

the holder. Of these notes few, if any, have

gone abroad, and yet in a few months six hun-

dred millions of them have been disposed of at

par to the people of the United States, The

second series, as we stated, has been taken up

in just forty-five days. It Is now announced

that the third and last seriesauthorized,

sistiug of ?23o,ooo,c

Tlic^c M'cnri-

1 the t

Our national debt i

driinav.es. and the military :

of Government, which must

many years to come, will so

c-r expenses:

n large for
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quired. This would leave $200,000,000 foi

thf ordinary expenses of Government

—

say near-

ly three times as much as they used to be before

S5 a head, But Great Britain owes nearly

$4,000,000,000, and lias not a tithe of our re-

sources. The debt of France, which may be

Bet down in rough figures at $i,5oo,ooo,ooo,

and that of Austria, Sr, 1 00,000,000, are heavier

burdens, in proportion to the resources and
progressive wealth of these countries, than

$3, 000,000,000 will prove in the United States.

Dr. Ei.nr.n has shown, in an elaborate paper on
the subject, that this large debt may be paid oil',

if deemed desirable, within the century, and that

) felt 1

1 which European na-

he national debt, and scarcely

s—How soon can specie payments be
' It took England six years to resume

after the peace, though the Bank of England
issues, at their highest figure, were less than

one-fourth those of our Government. Prece-

The United States in iS65 are a very different

country from Great Britain in i865. Austria

and Russia have never been able to resume^ but
those countries are not progressive.

It is clear that no attempt to resume can be

made until the necessity for borrowing currency
to pay expenses has passed away. It is also

clear that specie will command a premium—no
matter how strong the confidence in the General
Government—so long as we have $900,000,000
of irredeemable paper afloat. When the ordi-

fuud the legal tenders. But this can not be
effected .suddenly, or all at once. When Gov-
ernment begins to contract the. currency, the

money market will become stringent, a stagna-

enstonis and taxes will decline,

cause the first attempt to resume in England
proved a disastrous failure. It is to be hoped
that our Government will profit by the example.

A currency contraction, to be successful in its

object, must be gradual, and should extend,
probably, over more than two years.

Something will depend on the confidence

placed in American securities by Europeans.
Europe holds over $35o,ooo,ooo of our bonds.
If the holders send them here for sale now, they
can realize a large profit on their investment.

Should they do so gold would rise, United
States stocks would fall, and the difficulty of
funding the currency would be increased. If,

instead of selling the bonds they hold, Euro-
peans should buy more, or if, as has been sug-
gested, a special loan should be negotiated in

Europe with the effect of placing $100,000,000
! disposal ol'o'tr Government, gold

,v ,1 ,,,.( ssarilv N,U, bonds wouk ri-e, m,l
the path smoothed for a
sumption. It is c

Inn. ]..., <.M]>il:di~N will

among the foreign he-

lioved tha 'el " ds are likely to go oat than

With the restoration of peace, the construc-
tion of the Pacific Railroad, and the establish-

ment of steam lines across the Pacific, nothing
is wanting to make New York the financial

centre of the world but the resumption of specie

IN A PETTICOAT.

-ut.Ulfii chock (

so generous as in dealing with this rebellion.

Within less than two months the great conspir-

acy, which had lasted long enough to gain the

semblance of a power, suddenly reels, crashes,

and crumbles utterly away. In the last strug-

gle its expiring force is concentrated into oue
crime so black that the shuddering world every-

where recognizes the utterly devilish spirit of

the rebellion ; and that the whole gamut of

through the most harrowing tragedy, to utter

farce and contempt, while America and Eu-
rope arc still aghast, a peal of inextinguishable

laughter gpes ringing round the globe as the
chief conspirator, "(he statesman who has cre-

s not only absolutely annihilrtl

3 energy of a truly popular Govern-

or the dignity that

ridiculously. Even Judas Lscariut went c

and hung himself. Booth, the murderer of
beloved man, at least died like a savage bci

at hay. Nobody will ever smile at the menti

on his soul, will

I under a petticoi

i ami derision.

' brave and noble \k-<\m<

o down to posterity, eower-

,
ilu; object of mingled hor-

EARL RUSSELL AND EARL DERBY.
If any eminent American statesman should

he guilty of the public ignorance of current af-

fairs which Earl Russell displays in his speech,

moving an address of sympathy to the Govern-
ment of the United States, he would be uni-

versally ridiculed. Earl Russell coolly says:

The fall of Richmond, the surrender of Lee,
he flight of Davis, the general crash of the re-

>ellion had not yet cleared his Lordship's mind
if Mr. Gladstone's famous idea that Jeffer-
ion Davis had "created a nation." He speaks

vith which the United States were to conclude

f difficulties: as if

were to be known as " Confederates.
'

if he should say that, after the corona-
Wh.ma.o III., his Majesty and James
a mn>t difficult task to perform. The

have performed their task as

James did his. In England then, as now in

this country, there were the Government and its

enemies, and no other parties or powers.

His Lordship proceeds to speak of the procla-

mation of President Lincoln in these words;
"At a later period he made a communication to

the Commander-in-Chief of the United States

forces in which he proposed that in certain

States the slaves should bo entirely free; hut

at a later period he proposed, what he had a
constitutional qualification to propose, that there

should be an alteration in the Constitution of

the United States by which compulsory labor

1 hereafter be forbidden." It is incredible

England whose peculiar

The President »> himself tin:

Commander-in-Chief, and by his order direct!

v

emancipated the slaves ; and the " later period'
1

to which Earl Russell alludes w
call upon Mr. Lincoln 1i

Committee to inform him of his 1

a he expressed his especial satis

resolution of the Convention t\

institutional amendment of emancipate

fo honorable Englishman c

;et what Earl Russell sait

while it was In progress. If we were likely to

forget, Earl Derby, the Tory leader of the

Lords, hasreminded us- With all the instinct-

ive hostility of aristocracy to triumphant democ-
racy, and with venomous glee at the chance of

contrasting Earl Russell's words of to-day with

those of yesterday, Lord Derby says: "There
may be differences of opinion as to the merits

of the two parties who are contending, the one.

for cwpi.-a and the other for iiidcpemktict; in the

United States. I follow the words of the noble

Lord opposite."

It was a splendid sneer; nor, was it unde-
served by Lord Russell, who, while that famous
phrase of his was still perfectly fresh in public

temerity to say that at the

the contest he had declared

; he did not believe " the great republic of

United States would perish in this war."

neutrality, it is of the hypoc-

loyal

Lord Russell said that

Government would be destroyed, he virtually

said that he thought it ought to be. And the
very House of Lords to which he proposed the

address of condolence cheered Lord Derby's
remark that the assassination was wholly alien

to the "courageous," " manly," and " forbea:

« loyal

We beg our real English friends not i-

1 at we are deceived. We estimate at

;t value Lord Kussell's delight, in on

id Lord Derby's sympathy for our s>

JEFFERSON DAVIS.

Tkeasox is the highest crime known to the

Constitution. The treason of Jefferson Da-
vis and his confederates has been prolonged and
bloody beyond precedent. The Government of

the United States owed it to itself to spare no

reason can be urged why the law should not

take its course. Jefferson Davis must he
tried for treason. If convicted he must be sen-
tenced. If sentenced he must be executed, un-
less for high reasons of state the President should

The sole <

j then
to disable him forever as an Ameri-it be Wiser

der penalty of death upon his return, and so de-

prive him of the opportunity of making that
final appeal from the scaffold as a political vic-

sympathy of mankind
; or to s

States, who deliberately resigns his office at the
capital and withdraws to wage cruel and cause-
less war against tho Government, however im-
posing his rebellion may be, however its scope
and duration may convulse his country to the

heart and command the attention of the world
and the sympathy of an aristocracy every where,
is still a criminal; and when arrested by the

law will be brought to trial, and upon lawful

conviction will be made to suffer the penalty,

exactly like the obscurest thief, and will not be
shielded from punishment on the ground that

his crime has involved the desolation of the

country, the slaughter of thousands of innocent

citizens, and the national embarrassment of a
colossal debt? Can any lesson be so perma-
nently impressive as the final proof by the sol-

emn sanction of the supreme authority that trea-

son against the United States is not a political

difference of opinion, but a crime whose enor-
mity will not remit the legal penalty?

It is clear that, if Davis shall be lawfully

convicted, the question must be finally settled

country as a capital crime. If in his person
the penalty is remitted it can never be enforced
upon any other offender. Treason so towering,
so sanguinary, so causeless can never again be
committed. If magnanimity or good poliev re-

quire that Davis shall not suffer, they require
that treason shall cease lo be accounted a cap-

THE QUEEN'S LETTER.
Tin-: kind letter of .sympathy which the Queen

of England has written to Mrs. Lcccoln is doubt-

less dictated not only by her acute sense of the

affliction which has befallen the late Presidi-m's

widow, but also by her pious retuembram - (
the friendship for this country of the late Prince
Consort. The letter is also, whether intention-

ally or not, a masterly stroke of state policy. It

feeling which the head of the British Govern-
ment cherishes for this country, and will nat-

urally tend to soothe the disagreeable remem-
brance of the occasional conduct of her ministers.

We are very sure that the great mass of the

people of England must understand that while

we have marked every word spoken in Parlia-

ment and elsewhere in the progress of the war,

and do not change our opinions of their spirit

and significance, ,ve yet cherish no national hos-

tility. We do not forget that we have had no
more constant friends than certain illustrious

Englishmen, whose names we honor, and whose
principles we should gladly see administering
the Government of her friendly Majesty.

L devoted hue,'' which ha. sninei hing of the -k-

for the mountains or sea-side.

" Lovers and Thinkers" (Carleton-

) is an Amer-

' 'ts tranquil and scholarly tone

which it is happily named.

We are courteously reminded by a ge
who knows, iLat we were in error in ,-upp'>-

1 .oris Napoi.f.un was ever a deni/.en of I

!>[uarc, in Loudon. During hi^ Engli-h r

he was regard, d as the head of his. house.

WHAT IS WEALTH?
Wealth is something more than g
More than luxury and ease

;

Treasures never to be told

May be found apart from these.

May be needy none the less

;

They are rich, and they alone,

Who have store of nobienes

If there be not happy homes

Gentle thoughts, and mamm
Trust me, though his lot be sin

And he make but slight pn

Dwells in true magnificence.

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

M»).,,.!,.m- l! V..I.'

V 'IT'- :"„! M:vJ,.r-i.;'>.-[

Till) ? ,?>, \V,;-1 iti„t"h rrru p.orltllt miikca the Col-

L'Ui.-biC.N kLW.S.

^SS

naCi.-r.,
I
.'[,.., i>,-L'lii-' ! hk M:«j. tv
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Willi bending bells ((' ?

Ife felt the tramp of thoits

That May so long ago;

The bursting buds of lilies

Grew white on every hill,

When the whole land awakened

Felt yet the Sumter thrill.

The cry for pence was silent,

Each doubting voice was still-

Then came from out the darkness

A Nation's stern "I will!"

The flowers bloomed and faded,

Four weary Mays went by

;

There came no gleam of morning

To light our stormy sky

:

But sweet as lily fragrance,

Unspotted, pure and high,

Shone forth the grand devotion

That gladly wojit to die.

fearful drops of crimson

That stained the. lilies fair!

sobs and wails of anguish

Our longing eyes turned Southward

Defeat and death were there;

To blackness (

O feeble hearts and trembling!

Forgetful that God hears,

Wc deemed that His great mere;

Was measured by our fears.

We saw the blood and anguish

Of light across the sky;

Then swelling o'er the Northland

There rose a midnight cry—
" Rejoice, happy nation !

Lift, up thy voice on high,

Break forth in songs of triumph,

The hour of Peace is nigh !"

The heavenly m
'From Lake to G
Flonts proudly I

Vielorioll!

'

For God

Northern bill-si'

; .Southern shore

rejoicing

HALF A MILLION -OF MONEY.
Br AMELIA B. EDWARDS,

CHAPTER VI.

cousins, passed across the grass,

ird, and under the gateway withm
-faldcn pointed

"Oh. dear no !" replied the young man, laugh-
ingly. My great-gram! father smashed that her-
aldry when be bought the pit

"Then he -

Saxon, who had been springing from ledge to

ledge of die slippery descent with the light and

turned back at oik--, and put out his hand.

"I beg your pardon," be said, apologetically.

" Oh j

i upSn
don, and Cader Idris, and plenty of smaller

heights—to say nothing of Holborn Hill."

Saxon laughed merrily.

'Why. what doyou know of Holborn Hill?"

said Mr! Trefalden, surprised to find that small

JL-si appreciated.
'•

J i is a hill rising westward, on the right bank

of lie: Fleet River."

"But you have never visited London ?"

"I have never been farther than Zurich in

my life; but I have read Stowc carefully, with

; modem London," said

.
" Stowe would not recognize his own de-

riptions now. The world has gone nund once

I should like to take you back with i

You'd find me a better guide than

"Ay, to London."
Saxon shook his heai

"You do not mean t

"Not at all; but there are others which I had

rather see first."

"And which are they?"

"Rome, Athens, and Jerusalem."

"Then I have no hesitation in prophesying

that you would be greatly disappointed in all

three. One is always disappointed in places that

depend for their interest on remote association."

Saxon made no reply, and for a few moments
they were both silent. When they presently left

the last belt of pines behind them and emerged
upon the level road, Mr. Trefaldcn paused and

My

o with you as far as the bridge," re-

s growing quite dusk, and you have

Would
-GalandatoPfeffers?"
:ed Mr. Trefalden, with

gloaming.
"About twen
"Each way?

This young

u hat dismayed Mr. Trefalden. He had also a
frightful facility of foot that rendered him a dif-
ficult companion among such paths as led down
fnmi the Chateau Romberg to the valley below.
"My good fellow," said the lawyer, coming

to a sudden stop, "do you want me to break my
neck? I'm n.»t a -1 i,l"

J

tfear

fast, if you like, we will walk to Chur.

i please, cousin. At what hour?"
if I say half past eight you will think

••Not at all. since you do not,dine till eight

"Then I may expect you?"
"Without fail."

They were now within sight

(.ridge am! the twinkling lights

beyond. Mr. Trefalden paused for the second

. rove red

Saxon examined lla- pieces by the waning light.

My eharretier to-day would not take French
francs," continued Mr. Trefalden, "but asked

for Mihit/. money. When I offered him these

Swiss francs he was satisfied. What is the dif-

said he. "I have not t

"But I know they are current here, for I
changed one at Chur."
Saxon looked as if he could not comprehend

lis cousin's evident surprise.

"You may be right," said he. "I can not

ell; but I will askr _

[ dan.- say ho cm explain i

Mr. Trefalden'

-Mr. Trefalden thought he had b

ige voted by the Diet of ls;,i>."

"Well, what is this Swi- franc worth?"
"A hundred rappen."

"Then a rapp is equivalent to a French ccn-

ime?"
Saxon looked puzzled.

"The rappen are issued instead of the old

iat7.cn," said he.

Mr Trei'.ilden smiled.

"We don't quite understand each other yet,"

he said, taking a Napoleon from the number.
"What I want to know is simply how many

here," he replied, as he gave it back. "What

incomprehensible."

'Why so? It is a subject which has never
oe under my observation, and in which I take

'Yet in the ordinary transactions of life—of

ming life, for instance, such as your own—in

common buying and selling of everyday—

"

1 have nothing to do with that. My father

"Bo you never have any?"

"Have you never had any?"
"Never in my 1

Mr. Trefalden d i long breath, and s

"That seems to surprise you very much," said

Saxon, laughingly.

"Well— it doe's."

"But it need not. What do I want with

money? Of what use would it be to me? What
should I do with it? What is money? No-
thing. Nothing but a sign, the interpretation

of which is food, clothing, firing, and other com-
forts and necessaries of life. I have all these,

and. having them, need no money. It is suffi-

ciently plain."

"Ah yes, it is plain—quite plain," rejoined

the lawyer, abstractedly. "I see it all now.
You are perfectly right. Saxon. You would not

know what to do with it if you had it. Good-
night."

"Good-nigh'."
"Don't forg t half past eight to-morrow."

"No, no. Cood-night."

And so they shook hands and parted.

Mr. Trefalden was somewhat late that evening

cook at the Adler was an

to be disconcerted by so

jency. It was a very rc-

and Mr. Trefalden was

unusually well disposed to enjoy it. Never,

surely, was trout more fresh ; never was Mayon-
naise better flavored ; never had Lafitte a more
delicate aroma. Mr. Trefalden dined deliber-

ately, praised the cook with the grace of a con-

noisseur, and lingered luxuriously over his de-
sert. His meditations were pleasant, and the

claret was excellent.
" A simple old pastor with a mania for archae-

ology," muttered he, as he sipped his curacoa

and watched the smoke of his cigar, "a simple

old pastor with a mania for archeology, and a

young barbarian who reads Theocritus and never

saw a Napoleon ! What a delicious combination

:ances! Whal a glorious held for en-

Verily, the days of El Dorado have

CHAPTER VII.

The pastor had spoken from his heart of

hearts when he told Mr. Trefalden with what

solicitude lie had educated his brother's orphan
;

zeal, humility, and devotion with which he had

fulfilled that heavy duty. Knowing ihe full ex-

tern of his responsibility, he had accepted it I rem

the very hour of the boy's birth. He had lain

awake night after night, while little Saxon was

vet in his cradle, pondering, and praying, and

asking himself how he should fortify this
} onng

soul against the temptations of the world. He

had\
Ibab-

tliathe might thence gather something of their

tutelage; and to this end toiled patiently one-

again through all Plutarch's or:d>hed Greek ami

Filler's still more crabbed English. He com-
piled formidable lists of all kinds of instructive

books for his pupil's future reading long before

his young ears had ever heard of the penances

emliuffcin "ology." He filled reams of sermon
paper with unobjectionable extracts from the

classic poets, and made easy abstracts of Euclid

and Aristotle for his sole use and benefit. In

short, he laid himself down before the wheels

of this baby Juggernaut in a spirit of the utter-

most self-devotion and love, giving up to him
every moment upon which his pastoral duties

held no claim, and sacrificing even the Etrus-

The boy's education may almost be said to

have dated from the day on which he first began

to laugh and put out his little arms at the sight

of those he loved. Uncle Martin, in spite of

some maternal opposition, took care of that. He
asserted his position at once, and quietly but

firmly maintained it

ho guided 1

steps upon i

lalim- hcnrel'.u-ih without evi

eons, n, lie prayed for light, and only -.trove to

know his duty, that he might perform it.

more extensive operation. The boy grow por-

tentously, both in ideas and inches. lie devel-

oped an alarming appetite for books, ns well as

bread and butter. His curiosity became insa-

tiable, and his industry indefatigable. In short,

he perplext " •

For Martin Trefalden had theories— very-

strange, unworldly, eccentric theories, indeed,
which looked wonderfully well upon paper, and
had been proved by him to his brother over and
over again as tbcysat smoking together by their

fireside o' nights; but which had various disa-

tripping him up, and leaving

Chief and

Having ji

Inning, as it

• Trefalden legacy.

many, and
rapelled £

to enter on this stage of mortal life, it obviously
behooved him above all other things to arm that

little Christian against the peculiar dangers and
temptations to which his singular destiny ex-

posed him. He must, be trained in habits of in-

nocence, frugality, charity, and self-denial. Ho
must be taught to prize only the simplest pleas-

ures. He must be doubly and trebly fortified

against pride, avarice, prodigality, sclf-iudnl-

and every other sin of which wealth is

" argued the pastor, he must
money. Nay more, he mn-l be wholly

nt to it. He must regard it as a mere
i expedient— a medium ol exchange—

a

ilticless in itself, and desirable only be-

ruitful.

Paradia

"Bu
surges!,

Lilem;- i

Hied by it. Hi

nt of gold as t

'when he grows up. vim l.imw, and ihe.

7 really falls due—what then?"
/hat do you mean, Sax?"
e won't know what to do with it."

nt iion will," replied ihe pastor, sharply
;

i reply.

nought understand ila

other Maiiiu,'

•You and I together."

Saxon the elder smoked on in silence for a
mentor two; then, laying his hand gently on

j pastor's sleeve, "Brother Martin." he said,

hou'rt younger tl

eve? inheri

ore me. I don't feel

that fortune, or see

heard upoi his chin."

betbr entury expired, rind

hrmg up I

1 ride his

Trefalden continued t

his own way. He co
any pace he pleased, without even the interrup-

tion of a meek question by the way ; so he am-
bled on year after year with his eyes shut, and

both to his mustache and his inches. He would
not believe that the time was already come for

discussing the forbidden subject. 'He could not

endure to tell his young Spartan that he must
one day be rich ; and so, as it were, be the first

Of late, however, he had "had misgiving-.'

e had begun to wonder whether perfect igno-

nceof life was really the best preparation for a

the college at

Geneva might i have proved a better school

i the solitude of Domlesehg.
Thus matters stood when William Trefalden,

Esquire, of Chancery Lane, London, made his

appearance at the Chateau Eotzbcrg ; and thus

it happened that his cousin Saxon, the heir to

four millions and a half of funded property, hud
no notion of the value of a Napoleon.

CHAPTER VHI.

r was just striking as he
ind the rapid smiting of

wed corridor leading to
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lie salon drowned the vibrations of the second.

[..' found the breakfast-table laid beside an open

, mdow looking upon the garden and the mount-
,1ns, and his cousin turning over the leaves of

i large book at the further end of the room.
' It is pleasant to find one's self so good a

judge of character." said Mr. Trefalden, advnnc-

ng will] outstretched liiuid. "I felt sure you

"Indeed I am," replied Saxon, making a vig-

orous onslaught upon the loaf.

"You seem to have brought the mountain air

in with you," said Mr. Trefalden, with a half-

, Why not?"
Mr. Trefalden shrugged bis shoulders.
" I don't drink vinegar myself," said he, "and

: should nut choose to pln.ee it heforeyou. We
rill try a bottle of our host's Chateau Margaux.
suppose von like that?"

"I don't know," replied Saxon. "I never

"Would you like to do so?"
" Indeed I don't, care. I like one thing just

is well as another. These cutlets ate capital."

Mr. Trefalden looked at his cousin with an
repression of mingled w.mder ami compassion.

>„/,/ like one thing as well

•My dear boy,"

Mason linked puzzled.
" It is a shocking defect either of constitution

or education," continued Mr. Trefalden, grave-

ly. "You must tryto getoverit. Don't laugh.

I am perfectly serious. Hero, taste this pate, and

•What is it made of?" slid lie. ••What are

se nastv black things in it?"

iegras," replied Mr. Tivfal-

u.l ill.-,,. ,i ,-f x IT , .. f: thiiiL'-

It is a. pate del
pathetically, "

mill.'-— tin.' L'l'ealc-t dclma. ics unaginuhle.'

ixon laughed heartily, poured some dare
a tumbler, and pul out his hand for th<

• Because, it is sarrik-e to -
V f}\ the ilavor.'

die first glass pure, a

1 emptied his glass

'Yon really think SO?"
'Unquestionably."
You prefer it to the vin or

'I do, indeed."

\b. Trefalden drew a deep l

' Bat I am not s

o the vin u'Asti.

dr. Trefalden le

mie look, half shv, half penitent. " Bn
<- \ I'aiilt, is St?"

Mr. Trefalden could reply to this ap.

:e was a rustling of silk, and a soum
id a lady and gi.unle

man entered the salon, conversi

selves. In the same instant Mr. Trefalden,

sat partly turned toward the door, rose and

"Mademoiselle Colonna!"
The lady put c

You here, Mr. Trefalden ?"saidshe. "Pa-
you remember Mr. Trefalden ?"

nth-man, win. held his liar in one hand
idle of ],,>ttc.i> and papers in the other,

newliat di-lanlly. and said he hvlievd
of meeting Mr. Tich, MenI had I he plea-

"Yes, at Castletowers," replied the lawver.
The gentleman's dark face lighted up instant-

ly, and, laying bis bat aside, he also advanced

"Forgive me," he said; "I did not remem-
ber that you were a friend of Lord Castletowers.
Have you seen him lately ? I hope you are well.

This is a charming spot. Have yon been here
long? We have only this moment arrived."

He .

and spoke hurriedly « idly, :

nid his daughter'? wore slighily

ms more foreign than hep
; yesterday," replied Mr. Tre-

, hope Lb ii >

,;;:'ir

1 said she; "and i

hope to reach Chur i

"A short sojourn," i

"You come from Italy, I suppose?"
"Yes, from Milan."

"And are, of course, devoted as ev

Her eyes seemed to flash

' Even if thai were so it would he of little im-

portance," said Mademoiselle Colonna, eagerly.

"Every volunteer is precious—even the hum-
blest and weakest. But you are neither, Mr.

Trefalden. Y'ou are far from being an obscure

mean no compliment. I only repeat what I have

li have talent, and

oiselle Colonna, you

"I ought also to tell you that I am a very

busy man. My whole lite is absorbed by my
profvwonal duties."

deed.." implied

" I fear i

who can gi hut then-

grate fid.

ehich is woi-ildos, ' said Mr. Trefalden.

Mademoiselle Coluiinn mot this reply v

light curl of the lip and another Hash i

The lawyer recovered I

coldly, and turned

i position with per-

"I can not allow Mademoiselle Column in

more than its worth, I can but place it at her

us the use of your n.;im ':"

i smiled and he Jit hi. head.

and indifferent, like 1

"No, no," interposed the lawyer, with a little

deprecatory raising of the hand; "not at all.

It gives me much pleasure."

"If, then, on the contrary, you choose at any
time to favor U3 with more active aid," contin-
ued she, "yon need only write to my father, or
Lord Castletowers, or, indeed, any of the honor-

with grateful

then no demand will be made upon your time

'

\b.
'

l'i idden bowed.
"Have you many such drones in your hive,

-i'maai"' asked he.

"Hundreds."
"But they can only be encumbrances."
"Quite the contrary; they are of considera-

ble value. Their names give weight to our cause
in the eyes of the world; and the printed lists

which contain them find their way into every
court and cabinet in Europe. For instance, 1

She paused, glanced toward Saxon, and, drop-
ping fier voice almost to a whisper, said,

"Your guide, I suppose? Does he under-
stand English?"

"Perfectly," replied Mr. Trefalden, answer-
ing the second question and taking no notice of

the first. "As well as you or myself."
"Dio! Have I said too much ? Is he safe?"

"I would answer for him with my head, if

even he had understood the purport of our con-
versation—which he has not done."

i you, Signor Colonna,

ine young lady toe

pocket and placed it i:

"Read that," she t

: before him, and proceeded to com-
s contents. This she did with great

farther end of the room. Having looked once
he looked again, and could not forbear from
looking. It was not at all strange that he should
do so. On the contrary, it would have been

li.i. .!.!. ted with a profound, ahou-i a

heauty, and he had never in

thing so beautiful as (Jinnpia

HEAETS AND FACES.
Can van judge by a smile who is gay,

Nor once be misled by the- token ?

That my grief was net <l-qi. v..

Since I found it so easy to a
But I tell you I writhed "with t

For iiiv own part, I sr.inrlv I

That si-hing can only mem
And I wholly misdonl.t. \..o

|

similes of mirth in all plac

alser than human hearts,

INTERESTING ITEMS.

'"^'i^'ll'.;. ,!.',.. tli:,:'

t^tof/so, if yon jMaiV-'^vy. >'':" , ";:'-

l

"

l
v

i

';"

ri

':.".
7,';:,:

„„,, ,, llll: ,.,. ,.|,i.ftv ..t ., v.i-t t-Ti-itorinl projection uito tli<

;V !' ,i., ..]'.!.;,., j! ,. la'arirairnbld produc-
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PRESIDENT LINCOLN'S FUNERAL—PROCESSION IN CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

[Photographed by Atsohdlet, Chicago.]

PRESIDENT LINCOLN'S FUNERAL-CATAFALQUE IN 1I1E CITY HALL, SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS.

[Sketched by W. Waud.]
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HUMOBS OF THE DAT.

i'M 1 1 - <_ ., ]lf,n,
(
..

. evcluinung, - Uv.v

\"ter roridili- hin.'elf with Stern
''.'..'r

.','

*_l'-." '

*"-

."i".".'

""
.".

.

'

.'.]"„ |,u".' •'

hi iii.;.nv-!it"i.l ..!" ii Elii|),in"i'l[y (.-.vri

LEFT WELL OFF.

This is a story of deep and seemingly successful

;uilt ; hut that, in making it public, we ore charge-

,hU with rendering crime less repulsive let none
.ssert until they have read it to the ending.

Anions the wild hut signilieant legends of Sean-

linavia there is a tradition of :i w.ih-h who kept rill

round her in ruin and desolation, only by sitting in

o-vrairi fixed pn-iure. 1 recall tlii.- legend when-

vet I think of old Mrs. Ainsworth. Mrs. Ains-
: the north, hli-htod the

vhieb she was the chief

in which she chose to sit

tightly clutched over her

worth, like that witch c

whole neighborhood, of

proprietor, by the postun

—I mean, with her hand

The best part of her estates were in a manufac-
turing town, and their tenants willing to charge
themselves with all necessary repairs; so that, short-

[sighted ns her frugality may he deemed, her nig-

gardly way of living made her extremely rich.

A word or two on the circumstances under which
Darwen Hall, where she resided, together with the

^JKwu.Wilta^
younger of two brothers. Christopher, the elder,

had inherited a small e-tate in Lancashire. Will-

iam had been left entirely penniless; hut Christo-

pher h;id insisted 011 giving him the half of what
had fallen to himself. Both tho brothers embarked
in the cotton trade. Christopher was unlucky and
lost his all; but William, thanks to the discovery

of coal on tho property his brother had reined to

him, grew, in no long time, to he a wealthy, very

wealthy, manufacturer and proprietor. He was
ruined brother. But when

health. But the crow nine; folh and wn-ii^<

i..:n Ainsworth was ilii' very last net of hi- lih

largo property t

.-.'. that he hrsl obtained from her a solemn
! that all the wealth he now left her shou

l,.-rs':lf, be leTt to Richard at her own decease.

1..-1 only leave it to me for life," the said,

I
"lid it belujv lie ha- got it, you know."
lint it is din.';il-c>ti>liev to -ay. Hint within a

tions. So poor William Ainsworth had gone to his

grave, trying to fancy that he had gratified the

wife he so greatly feared, at tho cost of no injustice

to the nephew, whose claims upon him were so

strong. His nephew, yon may be sure, took no
such view of the affair. Richard wns about com-
pleting the really excellent education his uncle had

given him ; and, just when he needed money to

Mart him in the world, he found himself virtually

ii-inherited almost. Whether he would at any-

time touch a sixpence of the wealth he had been

trained to expect depended on the good faith of the

mean and sordid woman whom hi* uncle had so un-

righteously favored before him. Granting that she

1. ight lie trusted to observe Iut solemn engagement,

whoeould tell into what bands she might fall, should

I • 1 faculties dimim'-h as years increased upon her?

At the very best, she was but six-and-liliy years

olil, and twenty, or even thirty years might elapse

When, in spite of this rude intimation,

ured to tell her that hi? ancle would .surely

keep, her promise of 1P. h.

,11, if.

prospects, he persisted in making demand;- lia

?ther his uncle would really have wished his

ley to go to a person so very likely to squander

way. Poor Richard never again hazarded bis

ire in so hopeless an enterprise as an appeal to

( himself resolutely to battle again!

I .'led his grasp, to

it, ho might even r

have fallen to my h

face and defy tht

any day m>
:
Jd r

tliir-av Tantalus

could do without

land overflowing with milk

But no such day came, and Richard Ainsworth

dragged on a weary life, kept from absolute ruin by

the small income which came with his wife, and by

one or two little legacies which dropped in from In-,

relations on the side of his mother. His uncle Tack-

away, an ex-captain in the merchant service, left

him a few hundred pounds, and a few rarities col-

lected by him from dilferent regions he had visited

in his sailor's career. Most of them went to orna-

ment the parlor of Richard's house in the New Kent
ali ty did his strait-

eonlinehim. Cut ( \iptaiu Tuck-

i tribes of a certain region.

ing the wicked uses w Inch might be .

extending that knowledge to iinv one

Richard locked the perilous treas

nway, and it slumbered, harmless e

•ion ol his house. It happened t

tiie temporary curacy of the vii

Vluiih-.- on

his def.-,.-d

li-Ianl Irem

'h, ol ;

' symptoms portende<

Mrs. Ain.-o,

In spite of her desperate love of monev she too

some care of her life. "Every Saturday aftei

noon," wrote Richard's correspondent, taking hit

at his word, and giving minutely all ho could te

—"every Saturday afternoon Dniggerby makt
up for her a small bottle of quinine draught, wit

the shop." A few other particulars were added,

r agreeable, to profes

,
which was about as little enjnved In

t owner as by him-elf, will l.e matter of -a

1'nnideiK'o no i,

I, Ids wife belies in

icholy were only di

.s, which now bega

in. liitur- L'ifh- of 1,,1-tuu.- <

He was to go alone, and p

\l ,;!... .;,.

1

Derbyshire. He gavi

atlock hotel. There w
lat part of the year he would r

, they would very plausibly

change of name to a well-grounded

ling creditors. One Saturday morn-

ed off, equipped as for an
a small carpet bag in his h

distance out of Matlock ii

lie walked a good

ami ' wide-awake, ' s'leatlc

with which he had walked on

he hastily assumed. Then h

Mack wig. a pair of black mustaches, a

pmp.-r ii. -imai'mii. Then, wiih a inix'nre .,

on thai day f.uiiid him .ut.-ni.- i

of Darwen.
little ineommodeil by the smoke of the tall chim-

neys, stood the Hall, which, had justice been done

him, would long ago have been his home.

He took some refreshment at tho "Black Bull ;"

and, shortly after two o'clock, walked quietly up

the village, looking out for the apothecary, Mr.

Druggerby. He approached the window just as

from the street) a small vial wrapped up in blue

v..ii mix me ; i

;,rtli;,[-o,1>"

Mr. Ibugg

'Ih.'li Ik- . oui| hiiied ..f f.- !inu iainr and re,

dr. He would, he said, return in a few n.

md take ilie draught, wliich eould be mi.\.d f.

s aililre-sed, * .Mrs

gi ! the I'OiUut- of ibe 1

i,i .II.-! it ti --in "ti- 'it tlwse

et. Then he returned to i

mivt-.ir.: which lay ready 1

so i ar.fullv bad be done the deadly work. I].

suspicion of the thing was improiablo in i

degree. Once more quitting the shop.

Darwen some time b

of his rights. Hell
Saturday, cnul<l it

she should any long

m the neighborhood is star

i plot—successful thu3 far-

r,U..wr,„, .. mi of the caddy, but a liberal -1. IH.lv

o,,t.',,n,up;ca,'l„iuat of soda, the ,.,, Iv

l.,,M 1.- „1,.- .11.1 Chris.

!„ iM'Tarni,., h , Scutch servant, was butto ing the,

"Oh dear' not so much butter sthal Ch ristie
|,i

she .-.ltiiri.lv ovclahno.l ; for Chris e bad en
ly believed t

ilu.r, :. i, .I.') economy
nary days-' not so much l.utlcr as ,/,.., How

re wasting my pro|.erty, to be sure! You
I never luive it in that way: and i know Mr.
v like, his bread as 1 do -rather dry."

['hot buttered cakes and kindred delieaeie-,

i ghastly ae.jiiiesccnee. and Christie rcdi-trih-

haddre.-,..! herself I.

I„w,,e,s ol'lliee

'vine; to his nephew all he left m>: Hut

n I liave managed, b-iug very careful, in pi

V savings, and I have no idea nf Mr. l.i. bat

•ik for nour .

!

f. Vlr. Hi-, ply. il yv.u p'-a-e
"

II. ma'am, we tliiitare ,;//, f.-n:Ou .!; W.-ll cli

ni.ke allowances for him."

Iiem. As soon as Mr. Deeply bad driven

.. ilnm- she called for a candle (not e.mdl,-',,

he-si.d lier.-elf to Hie distribution of her

loney. She sat writine-, and erasing,
#
mid

" Let me see ! I might lenvo two thousand to

my cousin, Alice Howafl
1 don't know ; should I

wish to alter it, if thev don't bphavo well to me, it

would be fri.-htfully expel

They all look upon me as a person to be preyed

upon. I think—"

"Christie." .1,1,1 Mr , A

by sent me mv il,.,„j.li, a

" Oh yes, ma'am. ATI

"Why, upon „,v w,.„l. hristie, I've been thinli-

.Iri.iL-hts once a week. thought of trying if 1

Iniime :-,.:•',, iH, 1 s 1

would nearly min me 1 1

not mo/-—t,y-and-hy. To can bring it when t go

to bed. Christie, I've been talking with Mr. Deep-
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"lv rcnn'mbered. Only recollect 1

f reading. The anger of h

ho hail expected. He felt,

fitting the New f

the month a Bet of

Reg.-nt's. Park. [gust they proposed to

lad long vainly desired

hill refitted and rcfur-

e beggar-maid whom Kir

tlKi.l-.rllt.<r

" You 1

entlyi.

S. only ihinting," she replie

Woodstock Forest. Thinking people are often 1

by their thoughts into strange conclusions Wi

,-r-re the hirgesseshestowi.il upon tin

heartily welcomed the change of dy

. Mr. Creed," said the new s piiieol

Harwell, "v r

vhieh y«n are acting. lint don't von think

rust I shn'u't give offen-c—don't you think

nay be in some danger of mistaking revert'

.vninirfor right? I fear, and 1 t"!! it you. bee:

I f el It were not honest in me to kep it h:,,!;,
1

..I" Hi. -in all w.ml.l -Lot away

t ,11; "I' giving only to the ' d<

rule of the day* gone by. And Kiebard could in>t

obtain what most be coveted—such evidence of good

done by him as might be thought to atone for tho

iVai-ful" guilt thai lnul enriched him.

Persuaded that it i3 not so easy to be a good

steward of wealth, ho was glad, when spring came

round, to remove for & seison to London. Once

there, he sought the desired relief to his conscience

by throwing himself in-- • tbo benevolent work
so largely provided by that enonnous metropolis,

lie found, if not all tbo peace lie sought, at least

some distraction in work from the thought which

3 the way of all middle-ag

had married, and devot

e down' bestowed upon li

Sli • had grown niiirh atta._h.-d i

the "Bagpiper' -was not 1

is, Christie paid frequent

I. I. .Id

I sav, bj , lighi i

:he front-door it

was Christie. He thought: she looked a little afraid

of him. He said soma word in answer to her re-

spectful, though hurried greeting. Then he entered

the house, and went up stairs to his wife at once.

There, was a peculiar paleness about her face
;

but,

jl'auy body h„J hen wicked

..'. what old w oinan's -lories liavo yon :ind

. talking? 1 do wMi, hnuna, von'd drop

ter, once for all."

sw.-ct lnvo, I .Jin'/ ih-..). il
: only let ineeN-

-.If. Christie has >»-,->.vJlhat the .jVW,/

rinth were trodden the safer and the better for him. "Of course! of course! Who ever 'was fool

"You aro not so absurd," he asked, a minute or rnongb to say it did?"
two after, "as to suspect the poor woman of having "they could be very soon convinced of their

caused the old lady's death, sudden as it was ?" error, at all events, for tin- last draught the old lady
" Mr dearest Richard, how can vou suggest anv

thing so frightful ? Poor woman ! I believe her as " Never took it ! Then how came it-"
incapable of harming any body, even in thought, as

ynn arc, dearest. But 1 was thinking how merci-

'Christie has just told me that on that last night

her mistress was alive she spoke something about

fully—though it seems too much like rejoicing at leaving her a legacy, which put the draught quite

another's death—we have been rescued from our out of her head; ami it seems her mistress forgot it

imvertv just when it seemed at its worst. I told also. She found the bottle, after she had tott the

you God would not forsake us, would we but wait coroner (having no idea of telling a falsehood) that

His proper time; and vou see vou have not trusted

Him in vain." has made the poor thing so uncomfortable. She
Within two months of Christmas they had taken fancies that, had she remembered it, her mistress

possession of Darwen. And great indeed was the might not have died. And you can't, wonder that,

thai. h. n,-. fa-ili h

feel as if it Were chilling me all over.

she sank back, fainting—dying— in t

"Oh, forgiveness, Emma! It was
sake than my own. I could not b.

I ,-,ol. lli.h r\

le C

his credulous parents, no doubt, believed that he

would continue to do so. Every time the pulling

of his wseds brought up a worm he sighed. At
length lie found one lustier than the rest. He took

it up carefully, gazed on it with a grim kind of

affection, swung it aloft and said with energy,

quicker'n blazes !" Cliinny's language had its pe-

Rut "Mag" brought the shovel. She was much
afraid of the squirming worms, and the consequence

was tfcutt Chinny accidentally threw a great many
of them around near her feet, and he actually

dropped a handful of them on lierhead. Of course

I had to see that they did not harm her; and the

result of it all was that when the bait-box was full,

and after I had protected her against half a hundred

Hubbell premises on all occasions. For several

years 1 saw Maggie often, and liked her each time

better than the last. How many times I turned

stems curl for her ! How many green May-apples

nd bow'wiUmgly
i May-apple, and

r delicious, lip- !

our going if she went along. Chinny held tb.it all

girls knew was just enough to get the hooks fast,

and tip over the bait-box, and raise the devil with

sh.'d leil; at a nibble.

Mr. Hubbell became moderately wealthy, or, as

his neighbor? ;-aid. "enmft'ble." though not through

i was .. tivitlitjitri ab .lit

I i. m.on in tS.it Jill :,. i
: ;id 'I I . h n

h ,-.... h,d:lown? What d-e could I do?

:.,f unhitioi], yoaths. w|,..|,.,.| ...m. i:ii h.-r

And they always f.

thought fairly dro\

as a ladv should;

booby. She woult

1 .i.d .

knew that I would - i be m.

was not enough that I shoub

might do for a woman, hut a i

thing more. " Poor but honesi

irTre.il ble. Why d,'„
'

„„ t tb

but honest? ' M.iggi.- I ad i_.>i

was .... mop- beauty in the pi:

Or.rall..-., le,- was a new ben,

1 lope, fear. determination, regret, how th.

gled in my breast a> for the nr?r time I lu

back on the old pi ... < win re l.y all I bad k

the wnrld ;ind life! I gained th.. top of

1 sat down on the hank. When T

I swelled my breast with
first wonderful will of n

:
In' had :;r.nv,i lhin.;,n,i i dl.

made a very good balloon; but Chinny assured me
in his elegant way that I was straight as a string,

and I assured Chi nnv that he was.all right. e\-cepthig

that he talked too much. At last wo were at home,
where Maggie stood waiting in the rose-wreathed

doorway like an angel at the gate of heaven. Sho
needed no apology for being left so long alone ; she

knew her brother's failing?, and comprehended mat-

ters in a moment. And Chinny could find no words

„,-. If, .
;
Maggie frequently that

Ho thought he would jes 1.

walked off!" "Oh, what irnuld your mo. her

if she should <ee you?" teiuhrly inquired tli«

len aunt. At which Chinny proceeded to in.

I her that ifhis mother should inly see him at

; she would undoubtedly say be was

r guardian angel and family physician."

it first weighing the merits of a joko to

able end. Observing Maggie speaking aside to him

for a moment, she paused at the threshold to impure

To which Chinny serenely replied, that she had

"never poured any thing into his ear excep' somo

turp'ntine once, when there was a bug in there."

Next morning, after a gcod-hy to Mr. Hubbell

and to Maggie in the. hall, Chinny and bis mother

t the receding people on t

he park, as graceful as

ind her, I saw Maggie.

be last time, without, regret. The force ai

ly of these word- Mimii.-h improved Do llu

i

Years ago, perhaps, you It

all the hundred other

, |.„. :,._ , rd-. there i

ilit,.- of nn\ .'. that can i
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N, ORDNANCE OFFICE,

I visited tho country place which I hnd left ten

vl':us Ik fur.'. 1 w;ill,.'i| :i!:;iin in tlie WOOtlfl,' Unflby
the river, and in the paths where our foot hud walk-

ed .together so many, many days ago. I passed

JAMES BENNETT'S EXTERIOR VIEWMSkbtchkd bv Davis.]
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dangerously HI ? No. Her aunt had spoken of a

long ramble they had had about a relative's planta-

t evening in hi- room, .villi a jad Or, l,r-

i-l.-l v.iili.- li-.n. 'JImv I,

- waOM-.i.uiiiiir.hih i indHM

HARPER'S WEEKLY.

GEN. JOHNSTON'S

..• isih Itaviii- Wm di-canlcd I

of Johnston's army were all

the Ordnance Oilieers of the U.-part-

Curolma, with the exception of livo

,'iiiii'd duty. There arc certainly i

a very lar^c- per cent, to be accoiu

brigade of Koiuckt Anukhsox—an officer whose sol-

lowed the example of their fugitive President.

Lieutenants Lister and Cltngman, Ordnanco
Officers of the Department of North Carolina, have

I'-M.'is l'\". \s r.'il; M \v.

l!i:i vi:r MA.i.M;.r.i:\[.:iiAl. ,iamk< ii. wii.sun

I'Altl.S HvjiiUiXfl Kill oUY, !,-.«;,.
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J. H. Winslow & Co.

'With Malice toward None, with

Charity for All."

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

been produced, In order to

place within the reach of all

!Hr'"'
Ko dnim.- lor [i-ifkiiit: Urn

de Visile, bymi.il, po-trmd. o<\ rerdiit ..fv.ct/.

r.l.T= -!.,(> atrndy very ]nmlei...jsl"..i' !iU si/..'

I
...-!.

i til..! iiud supplied in the order of their

ERENDSOHN BROTHERS,
103 Beekman St., New York.

WANTED: Six <;,
:
.o.l ( mi 1'USlTi >KN -

Tlie Great New England Remedy.

.
'i 'i^^Vi!?,!!,,

1

.''"',',.',
1 " 1

,];,.
\'.

$80 Per Month Offered.

N... 101 lir Uvi-.y. Nrtv Vovk i.'iiv.

Sc--, .—./ other. It szie.,5 |»^tt.^.- :.nd . ...inf. -iJ

.

•^ ; _-- M-.u,- 1...I ,,,,:, 1,
,-.It -.Mm!..-, .,,-nitcl,.

es, fie No. 4 ANN --11 LI 1 [111! ;;i> y^n.-.

J^SE 1
. l'-.V. i.i'i:".- v., i.i .

'-,

i' raudreth's Fills.

: piirgHtlve ivas required. I 1

liliAM.IM--.THV ]

PRIVATE GOVFKSMKNT STAMP is on
upon il B, BRANDRETH io white Ictlers.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE, BliANDRLTN I

five fcr "o" ttiS^

1 NT.-- -'I'hMf. nrrini; a :
i \^..nt,- ivill lie ulb.uvd t.-n

i.ufvcrv ri-rlilit-Lt.- .l-red |.v thi-iu. provided their

r,. humility- uimiimi i.i i,n. J..ll.ir. As,-. iiN win i-.lle,.! ...
r

.

c:iits= lor every Ci'i-lili'iLl. .:!,,. 1 remit li..-.-iii: I-. u- . . iHi. r

...urily, Liii.l -i-il..'. Address

ETHNOLOGY, ri.i3.oi.uwi, r«rv^.,w.,
I'ln',i.._-ii..inv, iui.1 ]Vycin'lo:;y, with eletK.rter^ ..(

. 1 , ,v 1 1 ill i . 1 IL! I Ml Ml H
i;"NAI„'2(>«nt3» Number. -r $2

a y,*r. NYu- Y..1HHU- b^ins in July. T» *-. .no the IV-
tonal Double Number., « lib ..II th.- portrait, -nd at on. e

Prize Distribution

Si bed

Important Announcement.

GREATrSALE of

WATCHES, CHAINS, DIAMOND RINGS, &C.

One Million Dollars' Worth

!

ONE DOLLAR EACH!
Without regard to value ! ! Not to be

paid for until you know what
you are to receive!!!

SPLENDID LIST OF ARTICLES!
All to be sold at One Dollar Each !

!

300 Musical Boies

'-I l'-' :ll U:

. LI t'Tu
. 4 "

j i y

\",<m C,../.! ivuV ^il^'i-'i.i'tvnaioij'-Hoiders

!

And » 1:..'....' ;i.^..rtiiii-Tit . ! .I.n.'.Ivy -,f every tlt^cii|.li..n

m«™ Address
t0

" A ."lT l!i UV 1 .'n k'V'o',"''
'"^ '""

P. O. Box .1270, N...i York.

:"" 1. .;..--<; ,,!;,,: l.i,i [Mi lluvau.llJ.ill; r.
"

AUUA.NUAJ.F. .v CO.. M...,iim.tuivi>' At^uM, N-

ivniv s.-.i:.\.\'|ii.i;.mmn'i , ;: ,.|,. ;„.,,. .:,.,„,..

SOLD AT ANY SACRIFICE!

IN wai:'ih\tkd i".' {'nrl'"[tnt\L-.\ulli^h''\^l'<

.U-.1. I., .;,. I.'.^.l nj ;ui .mvl,,, ,

'

'

i^'Irii^ ':

'''
;

\.™t«laXanI

ARCANA WATCH.
An Elegant Novelty in Watches.

Great Sale

WATCHES AND JEWELRY.

A. H. ROWESS & CO.,

Ho. 38 Bet*mtm street, New York.

$1,000,000 Worth
To be disposed of at ONE D0LLA1: r.,cb, witlwnt record

To the Memory of President Lincoln.

"OUR NOBLE CHIEF HAS PASSED AWAY."

WZT^
A LIFE FOR 25 CENTS.
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J^
GREAT BOOK FOR AGENTS.

THE LIFE AND STATE PAPERS
'

Abraham Lincoln,

s|,,;l;i'"' u'.nu ,':,.'; '"„"„,,., ,
AND PROCLAMATIONS;

To ""^ji^^Hlrtorrof the Trjgicat and Mournful

HON. HENHT J. RA3
Clliiirniau ol Ihe N.ui.unl Uni...

In Preparation. Realty in June;

THE LIFE AND PUBLIC SERVICES

Andrew Johnson,
SEVENTEENTHPRE9IDENTOTTHBUMTED STATES,

RECENT SPEECHES ANd'sTATE PAPERS.
Br JOHN SAVAGE.

Ai.plic,ii..,
l M.

;

r, l ,: ;!; ,i, h, n |,i |„. „„„]/,„

Tribune r.uil.iin^, N, iv York.

AGENTS WANTED.

DO YOB WANT LUXURIANT
WHISKERS OH 1HMIHI -1 Ml

der. R&GrAHllI 1

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
Mamifsctru-era tf Jioto^ajhio Materials

j..i r, „«i, , .-

I.nddillonUourn.i.liiln, . i f r . I ...li in u, ,m .

STEBltoTcOIEsVorrt I r

_

*" "i ,

'.llJ
1

' IHv'l '-'.l' .Ml "

.
'

/:>:<'•'
Y"'

';'"; '' :, ' ; ' " "'' "' "

3,C0O Cofietti Worki of Art_

,c'n""jnt omen
>

jyEW MUSIC.-" MOURN NOT O YE- PEOrLBV

Maifedfree. Publ ieh™HORACE
1

WATERS, 48l'llrDa<)l

Prize Stationery Packets.
Splendid Steel Engravings and Photo

graph Card Pictures.

of Jewelry. GOLD ANI> >i l.\ ! i;.' W. I 'i in •; Jv.-i-,---

premiums to agent-. $17 will obtain iihi |.: lt i ;i.-P ami :,

" The West Indian Hair Curler."

HARPER'S '

NEW MOWTHLY MAGAZINE
FOB MAT, 1865.

slnss Advertisements for their Magazine t the

i:l if.
',,'

J.'.": ,v f „ .
I

.'

I

/
'
V "

: -_ :- ».

^ ;
S

V
I

,'. ;..-.,',- .'
r".

! 1

!

",
', ,f

'j
> w.i-,';'

Circulation over 100,000.

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
TERMS.

.0 OFFICER'S (|||*

'OWATCH^Iw

only $10.

Chain, Engraved D I ( / 1 m I

The Imperial Watch,
Containing a Rurc ami \Y«,ri< ,/,,! Co.ahuviiion ,-f .!/,--

r.l :<< />/•<-'-!, coml-ininj:; within iU cases and attached
1 i m I I r i 111

:
til .-<,,v,v/ lit I ill I

niiiiioLiir-, iiink in Dml, ,,ii.i n I;.-Vi,t,h fV. ,,.,,,,. nnli-

rutin- (Ihv "f ui'iii'li. wok, etc ., in Case, rendering this
\\ t

i
M Ml it

/ I I '1
i

il If I l

.-,-.... «,f S;!i'l (hihl <:,„,]„. .,'rVi, biWily Ei.L'i-in-H 'r.'.|.i..i,.l

' III! II I \ Mill

Ae::; v.'jl ilii-ir Fl-iml-ird tim.'-l;. . -per." Nun... G.-n mi.

::':.! "' CAM tV i-li:n'i'lil lIVW Im^ricr™"
11 '^

10'.!N.i-r.uSt,,N.Y. Established 1S55.

PLAYING CARDS.
The American Card Company's

AMERICAN CAED COMPANY,

TO THE LADIES.
Use PFRRY? Moth and Freckle Lotion, which is at

I'!-." li.'' "ri';'l;'i'. ')<
l"'.."i'-l m!! N-'v^V-.i-k'

1 '"!'^- 'Zi by

83? HSfes?6riSSa

GOLD PENS,
PCX AM' PI XriL I'liF.J. Al-o Mr.nuf.,. 1 .„v ,.f

pens. jAb iiitii ti
,

' 'i
',

Sold by Wholesale and Retail Dealers generally.
Addresa ordera to MERWIN & BRAY,

UPHAHTS PIMPLE BAWISHER
J» cmoves Pimples on the Pace, Freckles,

'J&^uutu Ekihlh Sti^t, i

THE JAPANESE HAIR STAIN
flolors the I

JEWELRY! JEWELRY.'
$200,000 Worth of

FORWARDING AGENCY (

.LU-ruv.i.v I-, Ik,- i.,;.L,' - l-.T. . h-. Si,. I, i, ,,,-;-., Mv
I, and without iujuiy t- ;i,. .i:r, >-t,i

. p,,r], m-J,

PINEAPPLE CIDER.
TTvR. TALBOT'S CONCENTRATED MEDICAL PINE-
J > II

|
t i pi

:=;
i

( i
.

. 1 ..| r ,i: -.-.ill i-r-v.-nt [.|-ne?3. The article offer-

doctoring; nevertheless it will

Save Millions from being aick. la it not better to

.. ^ :', i. i, ..in. ! :_!:

This Wonderful Preparation will increase
Hi..-

;
i ivi.r-riii, l:i\v vip.r au.l uaWi r.o the -v^K-m, mid

r-i:i.lat..- di-.-ti.-n. Wlirn lak-n JntcrniUl V ,
-,..; ,,, 1|!; . ,,,

II luil-hliiil li. liHilm L ftlH- llu. I

I '.in in il..-
i I:.-.'. I i..:ir -.-,,. :-.. i:..,,l;Ii-. .\nu-nt_in, Khcu-

iniii. I'M in--, Dy.--|i. )><i:i. Aridity vl Ha- St..r.i!i<li, ,.[-;., ,-io.

CHEVALIER'S
LIFE FOR THE HAIR

p ESTORDS GRAY HALS to its original color, stops

whilst fubria THE LLST HAIR DK.i MM, LVLl;
OFFERED TO THE II LIU „

| ld j i

d»n ARMY &%#k
V| WATCH. vIU

- Dan o/ the ttWk, Month, Jr," in b

y mail, to any address, for o

Uvr-p.p-hi, Acidity uf llio Stoni

; and quieting effect on the b;

, V / ,'

't

1

!'

lUUpostage. B. T. BABBITT, Sole Agent.

attention, Gomip&siyl

SHULTS' CUKLIQDE. Etotcurli

l, Troy, N.

'

$1- WHISKERS. $1.

duoikd. Descriptive circui.ird muiled free. Ad.

The Brazilian Hair Curler.

Shults' Onfjnent, w.rr

lui'.I-f,'Ti'.-y'.''N.''v!

WaKTE:'J. I:., ...,. i.jl.i ,.l ;. .

Shults's Instantaneous Hair-Djf

t,:,:,
-'?.

$125 a Month. Ane-M wanted every where to in.r
ice the improved Shaw .-; i>ri:-.<.i IXaiil. s.m ir..- M

GAREy, Biddeford,
P
Maine.

"

Printing Office for $15
Every Man his own Printer.

• I " Od . I oi U I.' L
i..- LuiVli

III.-- cujIPANV, i.v. Wuiei StreamSosUm.

SOMETHING NEW.
Patent LocketAlbum

CARD PHOTOGRAPHS.
'.'

* Slvli- ill.!.-. '/:.,. TU- .mil 1 IV.I -Mi.lli-

i 1 ' ''"-I -i" 1 i.i.it.M'ir. T.IM. ....„
| I-,',,

/-1HILDRE1ini,iii;i,\;s fine CARRIAGES.

AGENTS, COME and EXAMINE

YOUNG MAN,
j sport a fine beard or mustache? If so, uai

i ''-i-'il ,'(. |,;-.-!ur...| by the cirk-bnit.-.l Dr

p.cd™fSo&w.KY.
Weston's Metallic Artificial Iieg-s.-Light-

J. W WESTON 1 ] Y.

"How 'tis Done." whi

H^SkC^

ALBUMS FOR EVERY RODY,

HFTY PIECES FOR THE ORGAN.

1 1

I. :;
i .

-,-. i.'i.
;.'.[;! ik-.'l, g.,-i !.] . I-.,- OI IVI.K Pi r-<>.-.

ASSASSINATION.

>le Memento! Sales Immense I
!

FREE TO ALL.

IF ixt.-V i:i..Vll:-M-i l':t|i.-r M-jitr-ti. v.'ittl lb.

\l T i M i Li ^L NassauSt., N. Y.

AS.X. AET3Ct-S3 FOR SOLDIERS

!.ADSBS' LETTER.
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AN UNPROTECTED FEMALE!
of humanity born to control destiny, or to accept, without

I consequence of failure."— A'. Y. Dnilj News, Mmj 15, 18C5.

Robinson &. Ogden,
BANKERS,

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

Wo, 4 Broad Street,

I nil 1>,|... iKHll'j.'t I

FISK & HATCH.
Bankers and Dealers in Government

Securities.

No. S Nassau Street, New York.

Great Imperial Watch.

"Free to Every Body.

GOLD FENS.
i mii \ sn v r/.'.v

,'

. „ i ,»..-'. i.v
' : «" I I

"
:
''""

J '- .t"„',',".l!m'",
"

.„,,;, .v.i.. Y,;tr,nj.

• ., ...„ 1: ,„„,\ ,
< r'^--

LAWRENCE,
BALDWIN

& CO.,

Bankers and Brokers,

No. 70 Wall Street, New York.

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

PETROLEUM,

VERMELYE & 00,
No, 44 WALL STREET,

BANKERS,
And Dealers in all Classes of

CENT SECtmniK!
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS

Unprincipled Dealers

PINEAPPLE CIDER.

MONKY, KSTATi:>, .\r . v'.lti'-lt liny..

CO., I'^flnim.'.l Mmir'V :ni'l I'r.'iierty

"BENJ. F. KENDALL

PETROLEUM STOCKS,
No. 52 WaU Street, N. T.

EXTRACT OP SARSAPARILLA

WARD & CO.,
Baukeis, No. 54 "Wall St., New York,

Government Agents

U. S.

r

°7-30 Loan.

'KNT NOVFJ.P, Hie grniid o

rte, are the following:

,k.'v M...,l G r.'i-t. .i). l:...iii!U' 'IUiiihI.t; ',->-,
'I'll.? Kiviil

tr Chiefs 3'.'. Huivy llat.-lii.-t. 111- 1!..|<1 Smut. 33.

A THING OF BEAUTY
Joy Forever.
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AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW YORK,

i7-30's

A CLEAR, SMOOTH SKIN,

BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION,

efe
Why Injure

THE COMPLEXION

Starr's Repeating Four-Shooter.

MEiaUIX 1'ATICNT I'lKKAKMS COMPANY'

To Purify, Enrich the. Blood,

To Consumptives.
rpHE ADVF.nTISEI?,li„vii,i;l) 1,c!ir.-i.,r l-.lloh f,nUh

C A R P ET^WjAR P,

Wrapping Twine made of Paper.

"TICKS, SCAB7 VERMIN.

SHEEP, ANIMALS, AND PLANTS.

Ward's Patent
french printed

PAPER COLLARS
387B,

WAY'NK'&Ai..U'
Gents Furnishing Stores

CHEAP MAGAZINE.

Not a Few of the

Worst Disorders
:\i:.<,U',\i:m i a

r » r r L i-

roa
VXNELAND LANDS.

To all Wanting Farms.
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YEAR IN ADVANCE.

CHECK-MATE.

"It is Davis, the Spirit of Treason, playing

with Uncus Sam for his Life. The scene is

chosen with a iort of mysterious reference to

the whole idea that is to be expressed. The

dark Being to whose sphere belongs nil that is

horrible, traitorous, and repulsive. It is n wide

vnnlt whose arch is formed by tiro lizard-shaped

as well as their short, misshapen claws, adhere

closely to its two pillars, down which they Becm
to creep. The upper surface of a sarcophagus

is transformed into a chess
'

.Sam, the type of calm, solf-

ability. Opposite to

him, on the spectator's left hand, is Davis, the

Prince of Rebellion, seated in a large chair,

triumph tempi.'

an orgasm of disappointed ' neutrality ;' while,

lower down, the claw of this lion grasping n
human skull, intimates his protective govern-

ment of Ireland. A broad cloak, from which
only his bony, claw-like hands appear, is thrown
around Davis, and his hair and his beard bristle

with impotent rage. The expression uf his feat-

ures, as becomes his fallen .state, is devilish and
hateful. Ho who was a liar from the begin-

ning, he who has played falsely, is undenia-

bly before us, with all the rapacity of a Tiger

and alt the cruelty of a Hyena. Contumely,
scorn, haired, nialii'-', ivjoieing in mischief, find

here their appropriate features ; and tha hand
whose nails are being gnawed in baffled fury

may either conceal a demoniacal grimace at the

evident defeat of his schemes, or repress a hor-

rid imprecation before which the gates of Hell

would tremble, that deliverance is no longer

i the back -ground, stands a gentle, lovely

igel-form, with white and outspread wings—
to Goddess of Liui;rty, the protecting spirit

" Uncle Sam, but not seen by him. She looks

the game itself. On Davis's side but one piece

by the Knights, Sherman and Sunn

i

dan, and
mated by the opposition of the Church, has no
alternative but to yield to Grant, who, as King,

may not press too closely on a fallen foe. The
captured and broken pawns indicate, in their

ty, majestic figure, unfurling

viii.lH.-iU<!il I la;.'. Iter pu.,iiiuu, strengthened

the Castles, support* the more active olnters

;

1 the pawns are well disposed for cither at-

k or defense. The adversary's Castles have

ii taken, a= well as the motley crew of pieces

Among other fftllai

is the one which assi

dies belonged a speeii

n.e, peevishness, and an insulting manner
hearing toward those they please to call

ikecs—which is, in fact, the highest tribute

r could pay to the chivalry and good temper

L- _._;_ c^i"' :

'.;
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ling up of the nose, and n hunting

the under lip, supposed to he ex-

:orn ; if yoa, out of ordinary eti-

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
Satukday, Joke 3, 1865.

THE EIGHT WAY THE BEST WAY.

Bit

a Convention, lie will do it with the

,nd by the authority of the. President,

ificatlons of the voters for delegates

>e settled by the State of Virginia, and

1/lhled -MMtr- [

How^cTn i^o^aTi'

military power of the United States ? Clearly

>ne way only: and that is by enfranchising

the adult male population who will take .-lh

i of unconditional fidelity to the Union ; of

If a condition of education be required, it is

nfortunate ; but it will exclude the most trusty

itizens of the State, white and black.

If color shall disqualify, a disability not an-

horized by the Constitution and in direct con-

id with the fundamental principle of the Gov-
nmienf i> introduced.

If a religious test be demanded the Constitu-

imii is equally violated

The republican ionn of government which Con-

ail.i'iMiv Lli.<pia!ilici lIlC ejulllllK

of religion ...nl.anpl. ,!-..

a government " of the people by .e people for

the people • and by it-

v

n ..hp-archy n

It IS 01 the old Con-
the Slate di or did

If eyery St adopted the

n of the Unil

1 a republican brm, it is enough that

States, except one, th

ble body o tieem.ui. wh it race, Intel-

ligeuce, o color.

Is that, by any torture of terms, to be justly

arbitrarily disfranchises an immense body of the

adult freemen of a State because of their com-
plexion or race ? Can they be more righteously

disfranchised because of their hue than because

of their height or age or profession ? They
hove the same natural rights a3 men, they have

others, and their rights and interests are no safer

in the hands of those othera than those of the

fl prolnULTS llnlHilli'.'ly I

Uise t m is a de.

Ainnie.

em- justly exist l>y the ennsent ot the govern-

, It emboldens the sneering skepticism which

ks whether it can be so very wrong industri-

ly to enslave those whom it is right politically

To leave the question to be settled by the

ate Legislatures elected by white citizens alone

to base the political freedom of colored citizens

ion the consent of a class, and not upon the

me right from which that class derives its own

inchise. And to leave it to be so settled when

e United States Government lias the right and

e power and the opportunity of dccid : np it, is

shirk one of the most sacred respunsihilities

lich the war has thrown upon it. The right

Let all loyal freemen vote i

THE FIGHT ON ERIE.

The excitement of the day in Wall Strc*

the fight on Erie. Millions of dollars are

fnl outsiders who happen to have invested r.

ey in the stock. The belligerents are tw<

the greatest financiers Wall Street has

eran operator, director in the road; both worth

their millions, and commanding other millions

In i860 Erie stock sold at $5 a share. In

i863 it sold at $128. In i8C5 it sold at S44.

Since then at §85; and since then at $68.

People in the country, who don't read money

above $80, did very v

in poverty, flaunts h>

the Opera. B's chi

IICM (.M,.M

indeed. A's wife, bred

ey can afford to go t

wildly.

rectors of the Erie pronounced the Company
bankrupt. It had been bankrupt before. Hope-
lessly bankrupt; and bad passed, in due course,

into the hands of a receiver (who died worth
half a million), and had. been duly reorganized.

" national prosperity

the dri

astonished people. It paid a dividend. The
old heads in Wall Street growled, and predict-

ed that 'twould be the last, as 'twas the Brut for

many years. Younger and more hopeful men

nounced, and t

world had not stood s

; did ri-e not <

n of Wall Stre

stantlyn, ring and nthe amedl ection. Prcs-

cntly new The
of the Er ysbel evedth

nd in si IV da,

the idea rf buying hen go d was a pre-

pori-d. until

pairs were n

ed by the war and the open-

c and Great Western, called

lipment supplied. Thii

gold at 260. A debt of some six million dol-

lars was created, and no means were provided

pletc ignorance of the fact until dividend day

came round, and then—in February last—it

was announced that the great Erie Railway

Company, which had done such a fine business

and so securely placed its stock on the dividend

paying list, was once more staggering under a
floating debt, and seemed to be steering straight

l-ir 1 he 1 .Id harbor—bankruptcy.

The stock had fluctuated before this discov^

ery between 100 and is5. It now fell stead-

ily, with few reactions, to 44 per cent.—the

fluential director in the road and the banker
previously mentioned. Before it reached 44
these parties parted company. The director

stock was po.whle, that the earnings of the road

were increasing, and that a wa;

stock which people wanted to b

bought shares by the tens of 1

45 to 5o. It is reported that

represented the bear banker 1

Very few days after the

be gathered by acquaint-

it most stock. Between
j from 44 to 85, and the

: 85 the market (

me side money w.

in so. The Erie

in- with the fall in g.ihl. t!i.

InodilhVulty indi-pt.smg..

lout suspending dividends.

i indications and sold 1

or ought to pay regular dividends exceeding i

Both population and traffic increase so rapid!

every established enterprise, however slim ii

may, after the shock produced by 1

—way and through—did in iS5g. This is dm
not to the war, but to the steady progress of tli

country, the increase of people and of proper!
to be moved, and not least to the devclopniei

of internal industry and traffic caused by th

issue of paper-money. That five years bene

ove par by i, vestors, is generally admitted

lint iiii-nnv.-l le it is boy
what price

it. payiue

ells at 25o @ 3o
clump; bus taken place in the property ; b

t»,.pcpl
id 10 its nd e. If the public for a year

the Government is properly

is perhaps gone, says another

and extension of the snllVage 1

terms which Jurti kson \')a\

fiery itself, in order to peipetu

inable wrong of human slavery

been directly cognizant i.f a

Mr. Lincoln and other high

deliberately referred for conside

appalling crimes, for which m;

us showing that a good Un
stock. The market reeled under the blow. organize the State by allowing one class of citi-

From 85 the price fell to 73 in a couple of days. zens to decide not only whether another class

and 10,000 shares of Erie in " one block" were to remain in the State. That certainly does
bought by a single purchaser. But the market, not seem to us the road that leads to peace.

though it fluttered upward a few per cent, on But in Virginia also there has been a meeting
the operation, did not permanently recover. It

soon fell back again, and the price a few days speech was made by Mr. A. H. H. Stuart.
since was 68*. Mr. Stuart says that he supposes Virginia still

The question among the bulls and bears now has rights under the Constitution of the United

States which have been only suspended during

Great Banker? In respect of means they are

equally balanced. Either might check for four concedes that the attempted revolution has final-

or rive millions in 11 day without astonishing the

teller of their respective banks. Either could ought never to have been attempted. He has

borrow a score of millions if necessary. The no word of sorrow or penitence or even regr«t

for the cruel and causeless war waged upon the

value of the property to help him ; the other Government. On the contrary, he speaks of the

relics on the public distrust of railway property, late authority of the rebellion at Hichmond with

and especially Erie railway property, and like- perfect respect. But as that authority has dis-

wise on the general rush forGovcrnmentsecuri- appeared, he thinks that the people of Virginia

are remitted to their rights as Virginians, and
There seems to be very little question but that the extent of those rights must be determined

the stocks of our leading lines of railroad will according to the Constitution of the United

merely conquered. That the rebellion was

wrong, that the Union is more than a partner-

ship at will, that the States are not by right

supremely sovereign against the Union, Mr.

Stoabt does not say, and probablv does not be-

lieve. The Union ia ctronger than the Confed-

eracy—that is all. The national Government
.
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; the victorious party. Good sense requires

tat the fact be acknowledged, and Virginia

ill not try to renew the war. Such is Mr,

.tuart's opinion. Such, doubtless i* tho oj.iii-

tho fact that he Is no friend of that power? He
r.ui.iuii because fighting is useles

fighting is wrong. Do we wish I

ginia to such hands and hearts?

eignty has got the worst of it, h\

eignty is right after all. Is thai

tion for the ballot which we prop

If the ordinance of secession be

Mr. Sii:\i;t, whenv

. iiii rn.:t Vir-

r rights

But who is to decido -*»mi war has ceased

in Virginia? The Government of the United

States. Tho war Against that Government was

waged by those who hold Mr. Stuart's views.

lie mul his friends have net changed their views.

Can the war be truly said to have ended it they

are to control the reorganization or the State ?

It may not break out again for thirty years.

But it' will be the same war whenever it reap-

pears. War will have ceased In Virginia when

the State Government, rests securely in the hands

of her people who abhor the doctrine

1 not be sately withdn

A BIT OF HISTORY.

One of the fiercest and most unscrupulous

opponents of Secretary Stanton lately insinu-

ated that he was not as sternly hostile to rebel-

lion while he was in the Cabinet of Mr. Bu-

chanan as he has been in that of Mr. Lincoln

and Mr. Johnson. The overwhelming reply to

such an insinuation is fortunately found in the

Bpeech of Judge Holt, delivered in Charleston

on the evening of the day upon which the flag

was raised over Fort Sumter. Judge Holt was

n member of Mr. Buchanan's last Cabinet, with

Mr. Stanton and General Dix. In his Charles-

ton speech he alludes to the blunder of "the

traitor Floyd," in view of his own purposes,

when he selected Major Anderson to command

in Charleston harbor. Wicked rulers have some-

times been fatally mistaken in the choice of in-

" Great, too, have been the surprise and terror

of thc-e wicked rulers when they have found their

trusud instruments failing in their hands: but per-

haps few of these exhibitions have equaled that

winch was witnessed at Washington when the un-

hdterii^ lidolitv of Major Amu.kson and his little

.onunauil was first fullv manifested. When intel-

!,-.,;<, n-aehed the Capital thar, by a bold and dex-

bellicn. He accepts emancipation. Regrets

slavery, he says,

the people of this State, both in Convention and

in the Legislature, to define the status and con-

dition of this emancipated race." Mr. Holdkn
says that he v;

recognize his marriage relations; let him read

his Bible and hold property, "but beyond that

I leave him to the future action of the StatC3

themselves. The whole vast conti-

nent is destined to fall nnder

Anglo-Saxon race—tho governing and self-gov-

erning race. II
pie in Convcntioi

Why white men are

State than colored m
Bay. And what an American means by talking

of a "governing race" is an intensting inquiry.

lias Mr. H'ii.den yet to karn that
*

try the Government is not founded upon family,

governed? R« i»-yi*»e» iu buuihwo

men. Does he forget that a large

of the "governing race" in his Stat

uDablc to read ? Did it not

Holden that if the colored citiz

behind the platform and listened

was yesterday a slave, ho, the orator, w.

tcrday a rebel, who signed the ordinance ui =

: ~a, however unwillingly, upon that ve

s is one North Carolina plan of reorgan-

ji— that the Government of the United

States shall concede the political disability of

the only port of the population which has been

always loyal, and commit their future and the

lillity of the country to that part which

:en in various degrees disloyal, and wliah

13 the colored race as inferior and of nne-

ihe colored citizens of North Carolina

President. They confess that they ai

and greatly despised by their hdlow-iu

they urge that they have tried

upheld the old flag through all the rebellion—

and hundreds of Union escaped prisoners can

say how effectively they did it. They declare

that they can not sec the justice of denying the

ing for the country, while it is freely given to

men who have just returned from five years' right-

ing against it.

of North Carol)

President, " we
the year 1835 f

inorli heat ion and angtu>h and rage and panic. His

f,.rv s-emed that of some balHed fiend, who discov-

er mJduilv opening at his own feet the gulf of

ruin * Inch be bad been preparing for another. Over

oil tho details of this passionate

s.|i:i.il( r, i-:iiiglit mid <_n tanuh'd il

, to-day wo have all de-

t this rebellion io all the vicissitudes

—your Secretary of War—who, were

Id bear testimony to the truthfult

lie locked upon that scene, and

3 not now to be told that lie looked u

Latin hymns with admirable c

"
i no accessible form in this couu-

it ,-o w.'l) pr..--i'iik'<! as in his little h

9 the Hon. W. W.

TWO VOICES FROM NORTH
CAROLINA.

Several gentlemen have come from North

Carolina to Washington to confer with the Gov-

ernment upon the subject of the

of that State. Among them
"

Holden, who is understood to be a representa-

tive of the Union men at the South who are sin-

cerely glad of the triumph ot the Government.

He was indeed a delegate to the State Conven-
tion in 1861, and signed the ordinance ot seces-

sion, because, as he says, escape was " physically

and morally impossible." But for some time,

as the editor of a paper at Raleigh, Mr. Holden
iias rebelled against the rehelliou, and was the

"Peace" or Union candidate for Governor

against Vance. At a late Union meeting in

Raleigh Mr. Holden made a 3peech which is

ment of the present views of the white Union

constitutional, simple,

There can be no doi

Hqlden's exultation s

/ ,rr»<ltt orth r ill. < tin-Ihn. lit >/ nil Ini'/iJ

Surely no ph

simple, more constitutional, and more

ivc. This will bring "the people of this

ment is made, based upon >

height, or age, or property, or

bow can Congress acknowledge

that may result as the republicr

ernment which it is constitutionally

secure to every State?

OUR ARTISTS DURING THE WAR.

striking and pic-

irges, and battlei

by land and sea, and all the innumerable ro-

mantic incidents of a gr

presented to the eye of

willful and devoted

the national familiarity with

famous soldiers, sailors, and

they who have enabled the poorest boy in the

land to own a portrait o. the bravest hero. All

over tho country thousands and thousands o*

the faces and events which the war has made
and pasted

have had portraits or a beloved

corps of a commander; and rh: v owe :

cious pleasure to the prick brain and

hand of the artists.

The pictorial history Oi the war which they

have written with their pencils in the held,

their knees, upon a knapsack, upon a bulwark,

upon a drum-head, upon

tern, upon u wer 'leek, in

dusk twilight, wi
upon horseback,

in a tent; under the eky, in snow and rain and

which the bullets sang; from

deck over which the shells whistled and crashed

;

in the glow of victory, in the rage of defeat—

this is a history quivering with life, faithful,

terrible, romantic, the value of which

with every year.

We may bo pardoned lor special pride in

own artists who have gone through all the long

and stirring campaigns of this war,

rating its most interesting incidents and noted
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RICHMOND LADIM SOINQ TO RECEIVE GOVERNMENT RATTOXS.-Ssi-NmED ..' A. R. WAra.-[to» Till! J7m.T Pase.]

"Dan't you thiol! that Yankw muit fail Ilka shrinking Into hii hootj htfore such high-touaJ gonthatn kdlei ai wtl"
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probable that Spanoler

\y participated in Booth's
'

a testimony weighs

jcf. rring them to the attentive consideration of ti

r.-l..-I War Department.

But as yet the record is only a pariial one. V
cive below u large portion of the testimony deli

RECORD OF THE TRIAL.

tary Dcrwtmgnt of V>'

Sir . ;.(!',.. r, ,'ineni'i'i'i'i 'In. i .1 IK, i'. i 1 .

.

i .- ,|,l,i. .1

,V"\v". ' "a'l'i'l' "V" l"l- "n.^r"."-'.",'
.'.'

'','' W lo

"Drjiar.sr m»i.ANi.,-Why do you "not"' co'roe hoi

uversat™

They dn ",'
'

-"" II,.. m , ,,„..
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"'llr. Lloyd, of Bnmttavil
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l:.. np.i.i'nl, hi, (I n.k>:.) ii' .J-tr v-nltl l-.
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()» (In.' np-iiin-; ill tin- trial mi I'l'Miiy, t.Vloili.-l 1 '. J.

Taylor le-iiri -I lo li.ivim; i-a-iv. ,i in m Li. uteri-mi 'IViry

lL..Li-r ol a family named Dail.-y iu ISaHi iv, not ;.t In-

said that on Saturday he inii toM tWt ,.]}, .::.- hml l..»-o

a friend where he epeut Saturday and Sunday night.

liuii.-, tiiff.-nl, -t.it:,-- carp-nfia- nl l-'ord'.' thratre, «»<

tlif u.-xt uitn.-. Hete.tiliulthatair,auna,i>e,| K.-yt.->l<l

Mr. t-Y,-.t.-.\vai'-l

...; HipW.'-i h
;

|."nm-nL o [..nine |,. < ,-!-. u,-l n],,,tt, >,,, .

pli'.'l. •'v.'.lj an- ri-l.'l,"e'i'i<l Vh.Xi, !" •' «-
it'tk ii,!"" I

< in iii ik ii- it l| n lr 11 i t I l ,.-

-utter- HiM Mr:. Sunntf I.:-..] h-m f-,>- him l.i rl„. „,,.n

luiT. Il>- *dd ho ivaa it poor man, and earned his livit

ew him, she eald, raising her light hand, »

Major Eekert then being gworo, testified that a cipher
found in Booth's trunk corresponded: with that of which

!; '........; :

<
! i :i ii,

"'

i
!.

.'.,:
, r

...

It. I..4I A r'-mipli. II. lir-i t.Hl.T of the Ontario Hank el"

Moi.nv.il, i.-,t]ii-.,i ,1 ......I. Thomson had kept an account

iX;

ol War no.! Iii-i it -lienor, Ju.lee (lamp!,,!!, mv |, (
-[>,.|ta]ly

till I I 1 I I L I

in. in. I nt pie-rut, nil or nearly nil beinfj m garrison, I de-

- am, very respectful])',

. GENERAL WINTHROP.
Thb first victim of the

these columns was Major Tiikhd.iki-i Wlmiiimi',

who fell iii the first battle, at Great Bethel. The

l'KEi.Ktni K Wi nth imp, his cousin, who was killed

in the last battle, at Five Forks, both entered the

service at the beginning of the war i Theodore as

a private in the Seventh Regiment, Frederick in

th'Si-vonty-iii-t N. Y. S. M. Frederick roso rap-

idly, ili-uiii-jm-hed by his gallantry and skill, until

he'vviis breveted Brigadier, and he fell in tho honr

of victory, like I'mup Siosey, in the act of saving

the lite of a friend. As be was borne from the field

hi* mind wandered, and exclaiming, en.-rg.ti- ally,

'•Str.iiL.ditt n tho line!" the brave and beloved youth

peacefully died. The lino for which he and eo many
i straightened now a

:roll<

Moore, we reproduce from the Brooklyn Pino*--

•« Come, boys I Rally j

THE WITS AND THE PETTICOATS.

The wiis are busy with " my poor old mother,

"

who merely wanted to go to the spring for water,

Que says, in the BoBton Transcript :

i pftticoat? hhlii

nn i i;> r\\\j.

waters of the Mediterranean with those of Hie Ret

Sea. This great work, which has been in progres:

Stock Conijunv, of whieb M. I.ESSEP3 is the chief

manager. It obtained, some time since, very fa.

vorable conces>ions from the Viceroy of Egypt

including grants of land on either side the canu

Urcrs on either' side- to contribute a portion ot

rent to work -

i shorten the road

,Vii,.. :

,. u|.»n ih- foveieLnty .

But in.twitlistandiii!,' tlie

the wav of the progre-- ef M

,,t length been complnr-d. ..





THE TRIAL OF THE COXSPIKATORS.-[Sketched by Me. Andrew M'Calldm.]
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HALF A MILLION OF MONEY.

CHAPTER IX.

rALDBH did not fall in love at first

lui-, ami delightrd to look npoi

-oiild have admired, and hvhiIi

id upon a gorgeous sunri>e arr-

ive Alps, or a splendid meteor

lo did nor attempt to analyze I

BorgU
1 locks

gold, crisp and wavy, and gathered into a coro-

not how scornfully Tier lip could curl and her

seeing how there was something haughty in the

very undulations of her tall and slender form,
and something imperial in the character of her

female loveliness. The women of the Grismis

are among the homeliest of their race, and i ill

now he had seen no others. A really graceful,

handsome, highly-bred woman was a phenome-
non in his eyes, and he looked upon her with
much the same kind of delightful awe that one
experiences on first beholding the sea or the
southern stars. Indeed, had Madm-ens, l!> ('n.

lonna been only a fine portrait by Titian, or a

marble divinity by Phidias, he- could hardly have
admired her with a more dispassionate and sim-
ple wonder.

Presently Mr. Trefi

ngMirimr Color

1 grave. He puslie

ir of one whose thoughts arc toe

r. Then he looked at Saxon

i-dan^h.

ng sub-and serious i

jected. The young man would, perhaps,

been somewhat startled had he surprised that,

expression upon his cousin's face, and even more
puzzled than startled by the strange, flitting,

t'Vniea! smile into which it gradually laded.

'•Cane. .Saxon." said Mr. Trefalden, "we
must finish this bottle of Chateau Margaux be-

I the water-bottle."

pa--,ed thr :h (Inve preliminary sta
:

_t...

lie reached the era. of civilization ; nam- !

1.111 ,1,1 lear Sax HI ,1 Mil n the s hi,. |„.

llillVl.

1might have staid tl

Saxon laughed a • .1 1 ,

ill,M;

rbarian

"sk'nT"but don't

Bfaldon danced uneasily toward the

l,roiikfie.tiug >ide I,v side, and convenm ...filv

in Italian. Perhaps he did not wish then, to
dear Saxon call hint "loiisiii." At all events.

IB lla- r,„>

.,ll..iv,.,l H.

,
eagerly.

! Cold
" Mi. Tl,' In M, i

Tiefalden, we fou

place, one of whieh demands an immediate an-
swer. This answer must be conveyed to a cer-
tain spot by a trusty messenger. It may not,

help me? Do you knowHf any pcr-

it would be safe to employ?"
.deed I do not," replied the iiavifr. 'I

..n'Vh.'!

"Indi

ili'.''"l\il

'It would not

ated tho lady.

yornl Thusis, on the Splugen road."

"If I were not a man of law, Mademoiselle
Colonna," said Mr. Trefalden, with his blandest

jjnt you have given ns your name Mr Tre-

i.l :-i. .ml it from the first. I am only sorry

lava troubled yon."

niercwith Mr. Trefalden Lnjived n, .Madenini-
.' lui a. made a sign to his cousin to fol-

him, and left the room. But Saxon linger.

'ih'eior'so

1 Saxon, laughingly, "Is

utifhe were stronger that

everal?"
stopped to consider.

-I think I should take H

going in give it up," said he, "n

Mademoiselle Colonna pan
rain looked at bin, .n iuIi.i ,h

"Hid v, „, hear all that I sai

rjiu- w toMr.Tiif.ilden'i"

\ mi' know tuutVou must n.

"I did not know that; but I knew it was i

viiv nt ,e.[ion..ihilitv."

' Well, then, are jou equally willing to go?"

ray my confidence?"

Irew back a step.

lyprom-

ae asked."Will you swear th

"Will you swear this,-

"No,' sau.1 ,S;i\uu. proud] v, " I will not. s\v

it. It. is forbidden to take God's name for trif

I will give yon my word of honor, but I will

• Humph ! what reward do you expect ?"

" Keward ? What do you mean ?"

-Will twenty tiancs satisfy you?"
Saxon drew back another step. He tool

from Signor Colonna to his daughter, and fi

the lady's facet '

You

; was the first humiliation he had known in hi:

le, and he felt it bitterly.

" I did not offer to carry your letter for hire,'

1 Oh, stay, monsieur, one moment—one mo
nt only!'' cried Mademoiselle Colonna.
Jut he was already gone.
What is. this? Who is he? What docs i

mean ?" asked Signor Colonna, impatiently

Signor ( 'donna -Hatched up his hat and went

:::.;. n i,.is;i \.Tv .'-,]. J.'.-.m;: ]'he "- ii 1 ul !
I
-rd,

nut to the hotel, but to the Chateau Planta eh.se

n ii. (.i.iiiir.iue peninsula just at the

..I ihe Hiiiir.r and Ynnlcr [-.Inn.-s, ami *

nved b\ all hinds. of winding u.dhs.

which led down to the water side, soi

-hade nouks. ..'! hidden summer-houses
lav.ns f.-iiLM'iuii e,n.]i violet-, ami nuisi

paths, Signor Col

1 his cousin had disappeared

the gray Rhim

CHAPTER X.

Pastor Martin never closed his ctc? in sleep
lat night after William Tivfaldcn paid his first

isit at the Chateau Rotzberg. His anxieties
ad been increasing and multiplying of late, and

nz

and devotion for t

might, after nil, I

id. This was a t.

the whole matter
before he and

Who

halfhourtookti
hotli gone hv r lie

it ilie iia.iorsiai-li.l n g.md

I he reached the Adler. '

'

Sum,,, liad (Uriliil.en hi-

ll, Ilk yon were never coining. Take a cigar?"
Saxuii .hook his head.
"I don't smoke, thank von," said he, hurried-

,-. "Tin., way."
Mr. Trefalden noted the flush iipnn his elieek,

nd the agitation of his manner, and followed

The young man plunged down a labyrinth of

Wen, ml tun

till I have Ii,

r
h „,y n„„k a,

down side by side, fni

, tllnupiaV

confusedly.

"The deuce you did ! And she
" She mi-iimierstood me."
"I am heartily glad of it. I wot

had you mixed up in any of the l

trigucs for a trifle. In what way dk

' And what did you say ?

there he goes, through vexed, perhaps, than I ought to have been.

"Wilhoul the letter. I tni-t?"

id the li.diUii, neiviiiislv, " Without the letter."

There was a brief silence." Mr. Trefaldi

it all now—I ought to looked down, thonghtfully, and a faint smi

Mr. Tiefalden has tak- His thoughts were busy elsewhere, and his ey

; to feel dreamy,'

than Ufual. '

1

"Fetters of gold, and fei

as fetters of vulgar iron.*

i of flowers, as well
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'
' Heaven forbid that I should ever know any

of the three," observed Saxon, gravely.

"You have this very day been in danger of

the two last," replied Mr. Trefalden.

"Cousin, you are jesting."

"Cousin, I am doing nothing of the kind.
'

" What can you mean ?"rfaid he.

" I will tell you. But you must promise to

listen patiently, for my explanation involves some

Saxon bent his head; and the lawyer, puffing

lazily at his cigar from lime to time, continued

"The Culonna family," said he, "is, as of

course you know already, one of the oldest and

noblest of the princely Roman houses. Gmlio

love ; and, for the last twenty or thirty years,

lm< devoted himself, heart and soul, to Italian

has written more prouphleiv ami

. understand now what

'good cause,' "observed Saxon, thoughtfully.

"Ay, that's the hackneyed phrase."

Saxon looked up.

liberty of her country."

Mr. Trefalden shrugged his shoulders.

"Yes, yes, of course it is," he replied; "but

a gets weary of this pamphleteering and plot-

Fighting is one thing, Saxon, and in-

g another. Besides, I hate a female poli-
ting. Fighting is i

"She i> very beautiful," said Saxon.
" She is beautiful, and brilliant, and very i

filiating; and she knows how In employ

power, too. Those eves ..f UhmpKi Cohan

have raided more volunteers for Italy than

hr-r fat h.-r.s pamphlets. Confess now, would
;

h:,vc been so remh It. earrv ihar Idler ihis mo

fug if the lady had worn blue spectacles an

front?" ,. ,

"lean not tell; but I fear nor,- replied

vnnnq man, laughingly. " But what has tin:

do with the fetters?"

"Every thing. Granted, now, that the :

i you her hand

twor-
lyourSped her as if she were a divinity

ad, my dear Saxon, would have b>

.evnhlv turned as the heads of the I

5 in Dante's seventh circle."

"No, that it would not," said Saxon, hastily,

-ih his face all on fire again at the supp'^'mum

And, besides, the false prophets were in the

1 Malebolge."

placed the grena<

and you i

,

Che
Mr. Trefal-

gc, and be-

Mr. Trefalden glanced at him sharply, aad a

" Don't you think, Saxon," said he, at length,

that it must be very pleasant to be rich?"

Saxon looked up from his reverie and smiled.

"To be rich?" he repeated.
(i Ay—aa Count Planta, for instance."

"Are you serious, cousin ?"

"Then I think it can not be pleasant at all."

"Why not?"

'Nomeu,e!" said Mr. Trefalden

d. -ire of;-.:;;

Mr. Trefa
young i

ry proves it, said baxon, earnestly,

thens and Rome—see how luxury

i hud hi-, hand 1 ueJiinuK lij-n

"My dear fellow,"

I'.iu v>nv n.f.'.iniienN :: e. ; n inm. en

sieal, and didactic— I grant all that. Nei
less our daily experience proves iimuev t

remarkably agreeable thing. You, I thin

rather proud of your poverty."

that I need. An emperor can have no n:

"Humph" *

the people of Embs.'

"Where is Embs i

a Roman Catholic i

are miserably s

very r.

plaee. I p
It looked li

sadly

•The) had it terribly"

Mr. Trefalden faced round suddenly, leaning

m his elbow, and Hung away the end of his cigar.

wanted food, medicine, and clothing?"
" We—we did what we could, cousin," replied

Saxon, in a troubled voice. " God knows it was

very little, but—"
"But if you had been a rich man you could

"Too true."
" Your religion enjoins yon to give alm>

,
hut

"One may do good works without money,"

Saxon ? Did you nev.

sake of others?"

did. I was so imprc
money was the root of

"Pshaw! Things £

knife whether in the t

I .In UM

11 evil—"
belief t

Trefalden. "Now for the iron. Once em
harked in this 'good cause,' there would hav

been no hope for you in the future. In les

"l you would have been alliliated t

the whole affair would have
dungeon, whence not even

Santa Olimpia herself would have power to ex-

" A very pleasant picture, and very well paint-

ed, "said Saxon, with an angry quiver of the lip,

"but an error, cousin, from beginning to end.

I have devoted myself neither

1 Passionately."

'Do you play anv iusirnmeni ?
'

• I play a little on our chapel org

"Which, I suppose,'

Have you a pood organ at the chapel?"

What you say sounds like the truth," -aid

precepts upon which I have relied all my lif.'."

"Verypossibly," re] lied tfr. Tniafh n. • \ '..-

s, however, are bad things to depend upon,

They are made of India rubber, and will stretch

to cover any proposition. Let us suppose now

" How absurd 1" said Saxon, forcing a smile.

What is the use of it?"

"We will see what might have been the use

f it. In the first place, you would have had

I belief so hastil

:an not relinquish an

i'Sffli'amai. My

f what, my son ?" said a
|

behind him.
ras the pastor. There

between Rotzberg
le pine-trunk where the

; lay within a dozen yards
and Reichenau, and

Saxon uttered a jo;

"This is fortunate

We were talking of riches," said Mr. Tre-

falden, rising, and grasping the old man's out-

stretched hand. "My young kinsman here

]> reaches the language of an Arcadian, and de-

claims against the precious metals like u second

"""imon. I, on the other hand, have been try-

lg to convince him that gold has a very bright

de, indeed, and may he made to perform a good

laiiv wise offices. What say you ?"

The pastor hn.ked distressed.

" The question

'

own fnCousin William.

Romberg, fearing all the time le-t 1 should miss

you. Were you not going to Chur?"
"We were going, and an- ^.ing, hv-aiid-hy,

u-plied Mr. Trefalden.
i hour before i

'The whole day. if you please."

xon. that which I have to say to <

t for -hy ears. Go up, my son,

d iiiijiiire about, that Indian co

mer liei/.-ehcl promised ns last V

Saxon looked surprised ; but prepared to I

"Shall I come back here

SO [tie v.. img i

and started at c

Looking hack pre

lready i

Mr. Trefalden shake his h

was some kind of trouble

tude. What could his ur

whom, kinsman though he was,

' llet.mei

the old mo

e path

side b;

lge. Saxon could not la

t be himself concerned, soi

le matter ; and this surmis

Why this mys.

i ? It was verj

lp feeling thai le

ie added, vaguely

HUMORS OF THE DAY.

-TTOrRE A PRiTl i ri:i.|.>w:-A Cniloi:

'

I

'!
' .

StiCTtoi"
°

tf ^

Why Is a lady's bolt like a

ifT^r

Yun would have eio'ielie.l

with a fine organ, and per-

ave rebuilt the church into the bargain.

oiild liave furnished the poor sufferers of

plished musician

j pH

Embs with a staff of doctors and nurses.

You would have been able to surround your

uncle with comforts in his old age. You could

have gratified your desire of visitmgRome, Ath-

ens, and Jerusalem. You could
'

old chateau from top to bottom l

Latin poets, and have founded

]>ni-e:ui ami.|uities for your ur

delight. Finally—"
II,- |.,ui,.-d. >a..\..n l.iol.cd "p.

"Well, cousin," said he; "finally what?"
" Finally, rich men do not wear gray blouses

and leather gaiters. If you had had a coat like

mine on your back this morning, Saxon, Made-
moiselle Colonna would not have taken you for

t.ov.l-.; and

perpetual

Ottered lull i

Ins feet with an impatient

'Enough of would be, and might be!" ex-

" persisted Mi'.Trcbihku. y._.

WANTED—A NURSERY MAID.

'Oh, why did I leave my last Place?
j
Well, Mern^
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Prize Stationery Packets.
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Important Announcement.

GREAT~SALE of

WATCHES, CHAINS, DIAMOND RINGS, &C.

One Million Dollars' Worth

!

ONE DOLLAR EACH!
Without regard to value ! ! Not to be

paid'for until you know wbat
you ate to receive ! !

!

SPLENDID LIST OF ARTICLES!
All to be aold at One Dollar Each !
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ARCANA WATCH.
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THE SECRETARY OF WAR AND
GENERAL SHERMAN.

TTTITH the exception of President Lincoln

VV and General Grant, no men in the conn-

man, and every good citizen sees with regret

that efforts are made to aggravate a misnnder-

Wo are very sure that a little calm reflection

will show each of those gentlemen and their

friends that both of them have some reason for

annoyance, but that neither has any cause for

bill..,' 1,,,-tiliiv Inwmil the other.

General Sherman's military sen-ices were so

illustrious and important; he had directed with

sneh consummate skill operations so extensive

and conclusive ; ho had added such renown to

the arms of the United States, and had turned to

snch signal dismay the sneering skepticism of

might justly hare led him to expect that if his

course were disapproved, the disapproval would

have been quietly and instantly communicated

to him and not published to the country, ex-

posing him to injurious criticism and suspicion.

So much may fairly be said for General Sher-

man ; and in ordinarv times, and at almost any

other moment of the war, such would doubtless

But, on the other hand, was it surprising,

ought it to astonish General Sherman when he

reviews all the circumstances, that the Cabinet

should have been confounded at receiving the

news of so inexplicable an act at so critical a

moment ? The body of the late President still

lay unburied. The country was quivering with

wrath at his murder, and at the final proof it

iiiniMu-it -.>!' ilie. !:li.'-:tlv .-pn-ii. ol. the rebellion.

Doubt, suspicion, dismay, were aroused upon

lent of Hie 1/uitr.J Sutc-, bm zho t<>

called the Confederate Government;

his address to his army General Sher-

aftei

which

1

':-..

ny delaysuperior officer had refused

ston's superior, and had in fact been figh

him while he corresponded. The armistice was

also in direct opposition to the unvarying policy

->f President Lincoln's administration, never to

cknowledge the rebels as lawful belligerents

whatever action the necessity of any particular

ense, such as the exchange of prisoners, might

impose; so that when the President himself

went to Hampton Roads to meet the rebel agents

seeking peace, he expressly told General Grant
litary operation!

hour I'h. renin of

inexplicable fall of I
,.l Sll Lee.

Th as made by Gen-
tile that, from al

he ha en during his magn ficent campaign,
> evident that, with all hi

nd success, he had not fully comprehended

le scope of the war as it was understood by

ae Government and the people. He had treat-

(I it nv\ :)• M- :. milimw .jilistioi!, while ii .V-A--

great deal more. How just this impression

s want of sympathy with the real struggle

. i the t] (

v apparent from his letter to General

written while the decision upon the

was still pending, in which he speaks

ates upon slavery as "the senseless

which have kept us all in hot water

Now certainly such a convention made at

such a time by a commander holding such views

must have profoundly startled the Government
That it could be kept altogether secret was im-

possible. In the opinion of the Government,
therefore, it was imperatively necessary to ob-

an emphatic repudiatio:

departure of the Lieuten

quarters of General Shi

That the action of i

gl
:

together discreet we d<

General complains of i

himself whether his owe

was judicious? Ought he no

ntry will fore 1

mention with Johnston among them ; and that

f Mr. Stanton expressed the national surprise

md disapproval in an unfortunate manner, that

surprise and disapprobation were very deeply

ind universally felt. That a difference so read-

ly comprehended, and which involves neither

;he ability nor the patriotism of the Secretary

>r the General, should degenerate into a per-

sonal quarrel by the action of either, is some-

hing so gravely to be deplored that we shall

efuse to believe it possible.

THE PRESIDENT'S PLAN.

President Johnson has issued hi? yr<»:

on defining the terms upon which the Gc

ent of the State of North Carolina is to

izing convention. Those qualif-oiium*

yalty and complexion. The voters under

Id State Constitution who take the oath

provided are, politically speaking, to be cbh-

Idered the people of the State.

This act of the National Government very

properly and completely recognizes the fact that

• political authority i

State of North Carolir

by prescribing qualifications chooses to

acknowledge. The loyal white citizens of the

ate are admitted to vote not because the State

thorizes them, but because the United States

rmits them. The United States intervenes

id requires a condition unknown to the State.

ud the same power had the same right to re-

quire any other condition. The question was

how far the Government Bhould intervene, what

conditions it should demand.

The President evidently wishes to act in the

irit of our system, which has allowed States to

settle the question of suffrage. It is perfectly

the Constitution of the United States

e people of the various States to de-

us that the President hardly remembers that he

now deciding the vital point, namely, who

to be considered the people of the State?

He expressly excepts some who are so consider-

ed by the late State Constitution. He has the

.me right to include others. And he would

irtainly not have violated the spirit of the Na-

)nal or the late State Constitution, if he had

membered that the whole number of freemen

as the true basis of representation, and had

therefore ordered an enrollment of all the adult

male population as the constitutional " people"

Thepr icedsm of this proclamation will doubt-

ess be f Uowi in Georgia and
in Congress

representatives and set

ganized shall cla n their seats.

Whether Congress will recognize as republican

nseof le Constitution

'ounded small minority

ted to doubt.

We con ISS I'm etter pleased

reorganized, if i did not receive uch unquah-

savagely denounced President Johnson, and

who have had a very ill-disguised sympathy

with the insurrection of State Sovereignty

against the Union.

SHALL WE PAY OFF THE
NATIONAL DEBT?

A good many people have been reminded dur-

ing the past week of Hogarth's penniless spend-

thrift dragged to jail with "A Plan for paying

off the National Debt" sticking out of his pocket.

For it has not only been gravely proposed by

some of our journals that our rich men club to-

gether to the number of 1 5o,ooo or thereabouts,

and contribute S20,ooo each to extinguish our

national debt, but a score or more of the rich men
aforesaid have actually promised in writing to

perform their share of the ui

only that the other i49,9,5° or there

.'heirs likewise. A couple of million

have already been secured, leaving

That this amount will be still further reduced is

clear ; for a subscription obtains a first-rate no-

tice in the newspapers—no slight advantage,

now that trade is reviving—and involves no
appreciable pecuniary risk. It would not be

surprising if, by active canvassing, as much

ntal principles, that the success ofthe scheme
ssumed to be beyond question. When it

t be remembered,

retrenched expenditure, increased revenue, and
consequently gradual reduction and at last com-
parative extinction of indebtedness. For the

third time war has bequeathed us a debt—this
time much vaster than any previously incurred

or dreamed of. The question arises, shall we
follow American precedent, and go to work to

pay off this debt as we paid off the debts of the

Bevolution and of i8i2-*i4; or shall we follow

the European precedent, and content ourselves

with paying the interest regularly, leaving the

principal practically irredeemable ?

There is no sounder maxim in political econ-

paying

1 debt is the debt of all of r,

:''; i f, so as t.

do this. But all v

ly all would try.

dividuals should de

of the national del

It is urged that

Man) might be unable to

ould like to do it, and near-

il differently with their share

posterity will benefit by the

nd ought 1 erefoi

i of the i

lor poM-erity, and think i he l.-h

payn

ite of two or three hundred mill-

to make an effort and, by a pres-

et rid of them altogether.

. Cobden, one of the best friends

iver had, described our Congres-

rs as Bourbons who had learned

experience. And certainly the

nue law is worthy of legislators

: heard of such a thing as a sys-

possible defect. It is r

doubt, a

will yield $200,000,000 net this year. I

monstrously oppressive upon some localities 1

some branches of trade and industry, while c

ers escape altogether. And it is so enmbr
and complicated that, while it opens the d

to vast frauds, the expense of collection *

probably exceed 12 J per cent. These sti

ments will of course be denied by officials. ]

let us wait till we get the returns. It will

urged that the law is to be amended, and t

ni.^ioi appon

pose of suggesting improvements. No doubt.

If the system lasts so long we may rely on the

law being altered at every session of Congress

for the next twenty years. It may be improved

too. But that a revenue law will be passed

which shall not be unfairly oppressive on this

or that class, and shall at the same time be pro-

ductive, and can be administered honestly and

lieve who realizes the vast diversity of interests

existing among a people spread from the Rio

Grande to the great Lakes, and from the Pacific

to the Atlantic, and who possesses the least

knowledge of the past administration of the cus-

tom-house and post-office system in this coun-

try. There will be constant efforts made by

one section or one industry to shift its proper

share of the common burden upon other shoul-

ders, and Congressional combinations will fre-

quently secure success to such efforts. An army

of tax-gatherers will swarm through the coun-

try, like Lee's disbanded veterans, plundering

friend and foe alike. The sums extorted from

ceived by Govern

est men will find it hard work to

es and earn a living. Rogues will laugh at as-

sessors. The resources and vitality of the coun-

try are so great that it is beyond the power of

legislation, however bad, to stop the national

progress altogether. But it will unquestiona-

bly be retarded, and this will be

the problem—how to avoid the necessity of ta:

ation by paying off the debt—is one of such difj

culty that at first glance every one is disposed

harm to keep always in view that we ought to

solve it if we can, and that as a people we
"

done many things which had been prono

bulk of the debt does not begin to matu

three, five, and eight years hence, so that

ivolving no mean difficulties. But the" adv-

antage of getting rid of the internal taxes, if

can by any means be accomplished, is so pal.

able that no excuse need be offered for groping

1 every direction in search of a road toward

(Y.MlKlHMJ I

1
!fnl

If reading the Bible or doing a sum in the rule

of three are to be the tests of fitness, let every

body be brought to the test. But is this the

wish or the proposition of the gentlemen who
are so anxious that the colored citizen shall be

educated before he votes? We have looked

and listened very carefully, but we can not dis-

cover that it is. We have heard nothing of

disfranchising ignorant white men. We are,

therefore, constrained to the belief that it is not

eks, i

Now ignora

less wretched and ignorant. "The blacks are

not all qualified to vote," remarks the Tribune.

And how many of the whites are qualified by

the same standard ? The Tribune suggests that

the blacks be told "to qualify themselves by in-

telligence and thrift to vote wisely and safely,"

and then they shall come to the ballot-box.

What are intelligence and thrift? The fine

society, the persons whom the Tribune calls

"the gentlemen of the South, the intelligent

property holders," were polished and rich. Did
they vote wisely and safely? The Senators,

Governors, Representatives, the college-bred

planters and their sons, the most highly 1

;:!!•! '•:-! loly

the South, did tl

ould they now?
deny, of course, that th-

yesterday the slaves of this fine t id pot-

sold and outraged and imbrnted by "the gen-

tlemen of the South, the intelligent property-

holders," are to-day licnerii.lly ipinnini ami nir.-n

wretched. But they are as well fitted to be

trusted with political power as. the ignorant for-

eigners who constantly arrive among us, and

the still more ignorant and degraded poor wh
of the Southern States

experience these two la

form a political allic

which is profoundly dn

be disfranchised by reason of their ignoran

and nobody suggests that they shall be, 1

F the South," ther«

telligence and thrift" for

In Mr. George M. Wi
tract, "The Poor Whites

In Mr. Olmsted's works

a paper upon the present

ana in the Christian ....

we read that the conditi

more deplorable than tha

whites. The pictures of

ents in the late slave States confirm the univers-

al story. Mr. Weston cites J. H. Taylor, of

Charleston, who says in De Bow's Review for

January, 1850: "The great mass of our poor

white population begin to understand that they

have rights They are fast learning that

they can elevate themselves and their fami-

lies from wretchedness and ignorance to compe-

tence and intelligence." Mr. William Gregg,

in an address before the South Carolina Institute

in 1851, says: "A large portion of our poor

white people are wholly neglected, and are suf-

fered to while away an existence in a state but
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Buch ignorance and degradation." Governor

Hammond, of South Carolina, describes the same

class in the same way, and they were half of

the white population of the State. In a paper,

published by Mr. J. H. Lumpkin, of Georgia,

graded, 'half-fed, half-clothed, and ignorant pop-

ulation." Mr. Charles T. James, of Ehodo Isl-

and, a cotton manufacturer, who had carefully

studied the condition of the Southern States as

adapted to manufactures, says :
" Boys and girls

by thousands, destitute both of employment and

the means of education, grow up to ignorance

and poverty, and, too many of them, to vice

and crime." It appears also, in illustration of

persons over twenty years of age about one in

four hundred is unable to read and write iu

New England, one in one hundred in New
York, and about one in eight in North Caro-

lina.

Certainly if ignorance is to be a political dis-

ability, here are candidates who are not quali-

fied. Yet we wait to hear from the opponents

of suffrage for the blacks that these whites shall

also be disfranchised. Are we told that the ig-

norant whites are made voters by the State Con-

stitutions ? What then ? It is for the United

States in this emergency to decide whether it

will bo satisfied with the requirements of these

Constitutions. Why are we all debating the

iuhject but because there is a question ? If there

be a question, what is it but who shall vote in

the reorganization of the States?

Is it said that if ignorance in voters be a bad

thing, to double the number of ignorant voters

will not purify the election ? But why, then,

have any ignorant voters? Or if you will have

them, why leave half or more of their fellow-

citizens helpless in their hands? It is surely

better to enfranchise the whole rather than a

part of an ignorant population. If there must

be an oligarchy, let it, at least, be composed of

the intelligent. Moreover, in the case of the

Southern States, the surest way to extirpate the

ignorance is to enfranchise all the people. The
whites have had the political power from the be-

ginning. What have they done to diminish the

ignorance of the blacks? Continue the sole

power in their hands, and what will they do to

diminish it? Enfranchise Robert Smalls,

and, if he can not read, he will take care to edu-

cate his children. Let Robert Toombs make
the law for Robert Smalls, and what chance

of education have his children ?

If education, proved by some test of reading

and writing, is to bo the condition of suffrage in

reorganizing the States, let the test be impartially

applied. Let the Government be just. Let us,

above all, be spared the tingling shame of seeing

our country, at this period in her history, delib-

erately denying rights because of color.

A WARNING FROM TENNESSEE

The consequences might have been foreseen.

The House of Representatives of the State has

lately passed a series of " black laws," which

constantly allude to the colored citizens as

" free" persons of color, as if slavery still existed

in the State. The whole series shows indeed

that the spirit of slavery does exist. No con-

tract between a white and black citizen is to be

binding unless witnessed by a white person. In

against each other only. On failure to pay jail

fees after imprisonment colored citizens may be

hired out to the highest bidder. The children

of colored citizens, whether orphans or not, may
be bound out to white persons at the option of

This is that "unfriendly legislation" which
(..r-|M.-i!l;!.,.i . l!.:V:ii!!: !l- l.!n- (i ,>r.) ,],.- ,,: U I >1..| .J.'j

of this country. While such laws are passed

and valid, Tennessee can not be a truly repub-

lican State. She tramples upon democratic

principles: and a population educated in the

midst of a large class disfranchised in obedience

to the most hateful prejudice, grows up haughty,

Now what the House of Representatives in

Tennessee has done every State in which slav-

ery has been abolished by the war will do, if

permitted, and four millions of faithful, honest

people, just as free as Governor Brownlow or

Mr. Aiken, and equally entitled with them to

a voice in the Government, will be reduced to a

condition of serfdom.

But, says some objector, if the people of the

States are opposed to enfranchising them, is it

good policy to do it ? Let ub see. Who are

the people of the States? Who are " the peo-

ple" of South Carolina? Are they the numer-
ical minority of the population who are white

rebels, or are they the numerical majority who
are colored citizenB of unswerving loyalty ? It

it curious to see how the dominance of slavery

in this country has destroyed our perceptions of

the simplest facts. That the slaves were men
even the rebels conceded when they proposed to

arm them ; -that they were c

General Bates very clearly s

lished by President Lincoln's proclamation,

pears from the census of 1860. Yet the New
York Times lately uses these remarkable words,

the italics being its own : "What the President

doubtless aims at is to see the people of the South

as distinct from the disloyal political managers

recognize the new relations in which they

M;uul to the negm population."

The negro population, then, are not even

"people I" In such a remark, springing, of

course, from no unfair hostility to its colored

fellow-citizens, the Times unthinkingly justifies

the old lie of slavery that this Government was
made by white men for white men, and, there-

fore, that white men only are, politically speak-

ing, the people. The truth is that the word
"people" was not qualified by color.

In its very remarkable article the Times fur-

ther says: "When that work [of the people

recognizing their new relations to the negroes]

is once set about, as it appears to be in Arkan-

sas and North Carolina, in a loyal spirit, the

question of negro suffrage will find a natural

Holden,
' loyal spirit" in North Carolina, who speaks

f the right and duty of " the governing race"

of North Carolina, shall reside in the State!

Now as we believe that the late slaves in

South Carolina, some of whom have subscribed

counted among the people of South Carolina a3

Governor Megrath, or Mr. Aiken, or Mayor
Macbeth, or Chestnut, or Orr, or Rhett, or

any other white traitor or loyal citizen, we do

they should

such. And l

people of £

ply only that we do not believe it. And in

any State of which we might suppose such a

statement to be true, we should say that experi-

ence had proved the indulgence of that preju-

dice of one class of citizens against another to

be profoundly perilous to the public welfare.

There is n. love lost between Protestants and

Catholics. L.it what if we should assume the

Protestant citizens in any State to be "the peo-

ple" in distinction to the " Catholic popula-

tion?" Still more, what if we should propose

that the "Protestant people" should determine

upon what conditions the "Catholic population"

should vote, and whether they should bo allow-

ed to reside in the State 1

As Americans and honest men, let us try to

remember that governments justly exist by the

consent of the governed—that representation

goes with taxation—and that Congress is con-

stitutionally bound to secure a republican form

every State.

NAT. >NAUTY.
AFnirvi.rallsatlentioi

in a volume on " the Apocalypse," by Rev. F. D.
Maurice, of London, who has boon a faithful friend

of this country during the long struggle. The work
was published in 1860, scarcely a year before the

attack upoii Fort Sumter. The passage is in sin-

gular harmony with parts of Mr. Beecher's oration

at the restoration of the flag upon the fort, and with

the masterly pamphlet of Professor Tayler Lewis,
"a Photograph from Ancient Greece:"

9 politicians

ie prey

grams. Within the last few days we have been
informed of the assassination of Kirijt Smith,
of the revolt of the colored troops at Memphis,
and of the chaining of Jefferson Davis in his

cell. GeneralWashburne promptly denied the

story from Memphis; General CANBYhas since

telegraphed the surrender of Kirby Smith with-

out mentioning his demise ; and the story of the

chains upon Davis comes from Philadelphia.

The remedy for any ill results of such reports

must be found in the public common sense.

The friends of the late rebellion will do all that

is possible to discredit the Government and feed

foreign jealousy, as well as to insult and defame

colored citizens. But long experience ought to

make us very wary. Our Philadelphia brethren

of the press are so good-natured that they can not

bear to refuse the hospitality of their columns to

every vagabond rumor, and they are probably

not surprised that "Philadelphia news" is an
article well known in the market.

So with the special dispatches from Wash-
ington. The most devoted hunter of news must
sometimes return with nothing but the vaguest

gossip, and must make his fog pass for food if

he can. The intentions of the Government are

i, and the

probably imparted upon the in

gentlemen who collect n
distinct assertions that the Governn
to do this or that must be liberally

We all know in advance that we shall see no-
thing very injurious to one Secretary in one pa-
per, or to another Secretary in another paper

;

and it is impossible not to perceive that the spe-

cial news is very much what the opinions or pol-

icy of the special papers that publish it special-

ly require.

Bearing such facts in mind, a man can read
his daily newspaper with much more peace of
mind than if he abandoned himself to implicit

belief of every thing he finds in it. The news

[jioiii "leul (hero which is i news, and i

"DEATH AND VICTORY."

The first day of June was observed as a day
of humiliation and prayer, in memory of the mar-
tyred President. In the midst of triumph Death
reigns. In the hour of jubilee our hearts bow be-

fore the remembrance that the death of the young
and the old, the good and the true, has secured the

victory. This is evidently the thought which Mr.
Nast has expressed in the large picture of this

S'liml.-'iTif the Weekly.

i brought I

;">th of Aprd, and to the emancipated slaves wh
tear that the King of Terrors has struck thei

iarthly saviour. In a city street, below, the new
if the great victory exalts every heart; but im
nediately, in the corresponding sketch, Deal
ouches those hearts with startling sorrow. Deat
.lso hinds in sympathy America and other lands.

!eks ago. So <

idow fell. But to-day,

w has passed and the

engthencd and sobered

: sunny festival

LITERARY.
f Chi(\i;.;o, Mi:m-The Hon. Isaac N. j

her of Congress during
coi.n's administration, and his personal friend, ii

preparing memoirs of the life and administration

of ('resident Lincoln, with a history of the im-

i in. 'int a-k.'dnf Mr. Us...

Mr. Arnold what kind of man the

Mr. Arnold replied, "lie has all tl>

out. the temper of Jackson." Hii

fully justified I hi.- shrewd opinion.

" Historical View of the Ame
by George Washington Greene (Ticknor,

Fields, & Co.). Mr. Greene has given us not

only a generally valuable, but a peculiarly timely

volume. The grandson of Washington's friend,

(ieneral Gkfkni;, he lias long made the Revolution

his special study; and his simple, nervous style

Did any man or nation

Plant foot upon the peaks sublime

Of Mount Transfiguration
j

But first in long preceding hours

Of dread and solemn being

Clashed battle 'gainst Satanic powers,

Alone with the All-seeing.

God's glory lights no mortal brows

Which sorrow hath not wasted;

No wine hath He for lips of those

His lees who never tasted.

Nor ever, till in bloodiest stress

The heart is well approve'd,

Does the All-brooding Tenderness

Cry, "This is my beloved 1"

O land, through years of shrouded nights

In triple blaokncss groping,

Toward the far prophetic lights

That beacon the world's hoping—

Behold! no tittle shalt thou miss

Of that transforming given

To all who, dragged through hell's abyss,

Hold fast their grip on heaven.

The Lord God's purpose throbs along

Our stormy turbulences;

He keeps the sap of nations strong

By hidden recompenses.

The Lord God sows his righteous grain

In battle-blasted furrows,

And draws from present days of pain

Large peace for ca

From strokes of unse

A million hearts ai

A cry runs tingling to the stars

Of babes' and i.hluWs.' pleading:

While at hell's altars sacrificed—

God's martyred son forever—

Ufa f

Merdlli;'
;

Our kinglieat endeavc

Than ever in the shining years
When all our vales were ringing

With happy sounds of mellow peace;
And all our cities thundered

With lusty echoes, and our seas
By freighted keels were sundered.

For lo ! the branding flails that drave
Our husks of foul self from us

Show all the watching heavens we have
Immortal grain of promise.

And lol the dreadful blasts that blew
In gusts of fire amid us

Have scorched and winnowed from the tru

The falseness which undid us.

No floundering more, for mind or hca.i,

And altar-thrones for duty.

Wherefore, O ransomed people, shout

!

O banners, wave in glory 1

O bugles, blow the triumph out

!

O drums, strike up the story

!

Clang, broken fetters, idle swords!
Clap hands, O States, together!

i be the Lord's,

Our Saviour and <

DOMESTIC IXTf.U.KJkM'l,

l of all rights of proper!

ee.'iti in Oner*-.;, w v.'Im luve i
*- i-n.-.l ciiiniU-wiia in

Mirmy or rmvy, -.r hI.-miU-I them* I v..' a l'n.,11 tin- 1

Jtod States Naval Academy ; thoae who hnve engaged iu

w ; ir; all
1

. I liiive I 1 ( I 1 I 1 ] ir,
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WILD FLOWERS AT SUNSET.

With my flowers & vigil I kept.

The flaky waa firet to bid adieu

I II,, Ik-hi-Mme
l
)ii ll |.,-n.'.'l.

I\ tin' sin-tup' of J>:>il there w:u raised n cry of

larm—" The Capital is in danger!" and thousands

f young men from the store, from the work-shop,

!
:: dl.tiii S.'vi'iiiti had hivonar]

Washington. Others canic-

med men from every hamlet in

-iru: the r..->t fo ilh-ir homes a- paroled

\\ 'h;ii n iv, ,)!-<) ,,i li«Tui-m j- eunipre--.il

limil-; r.f'tli.iM. your.-! Too toil-ome has

lh.- advantage of him, ami capture or drive him

It was fitting therefore that when the work had
all been done, our soldiers who have borne the bur-
den, should, as they returned bringing Peace back
with them as a gift to (he people, receive in turn

It was no ordinary pageant that turned all the
people's eves and so many of their steps toward
Washington on the 23d and 2-lth of May. It was
not the fact that in all probability the privilege

would never recur of seeing two hundred thousand
foldiers passing in review. It was no mere idle

curiosity, but a deep, glorious, solemn sentiment.
Tins sentiment was one of pride mingled with in-

finite pathoB—pride in the youthful strength of a

republic tried and found steadfast—pathos from the
remembrance of countless heroes who have received
their crowns not from mortal hands nor upon mor-
tal brows, who died many of them while the strife

Only the soldier can appreciate the full meaning
of this grand march through Washington. He has
been the actor all along while we have been but spec-

tators, even as here. Some of these soldiers have
inarched from Washington, and ha^l returned by a
. iirnitous route through the blow
Chattanooga, Atlanta, and the we
through Georgia and North Care
i lit- ease with the Twer

"

According to Lieutenant-General Chant's order
of march, the army of the Potomac, under General
Meade, would be reviewed on the 23d, and the
armies of Tennessee and Georgia, under General
Sherman, on the 2-lth. Each day the head of
the column rested at the *oot of Capitol Hill, be-
ginning its march from that pc'nt at 9 o'clock a.m.,
pissing around the Capitol to » ounsvlvnma Av-
i me, and up the Avenue to the Aqueduct Bridge,

column with songs, and, as they v

choir, the effect was very beautiful

also displayed a large number of bj

lh. , lnldivn

Mi- MWiii^

three quarters in passing the Capitol. Siiei:idan,

Cedar Cn.-el;

glorious company, >

distant department of

But Generals Merritt and Custer in

great measure compensated for his absence. They
nthusiaitically cheered as they passed.

The stand from which the armies were reviewed

was situated in front of the White House. Here,

at an early hour, the President and Lieu tenant-

General, accompanied by General Meade, took

their places, being afterward joined by General

Parke, in command of the Ninth Corps. General

Meade, as he approached the stand, was accompa-

.,i. i
i.* hi- :-(iii, i

.

-^
;

s
.
_=_

i
in-- ( id..|n •.:' : •_:

the Army of the Potomac. This flag was of a very

beautiful design. T"

and a golden eagle s

The principal stand, of which we give an illus-

tration cui our first page, was about 120 feet long,

and was beautifully decorated; its base and capi-

tals were composed of American flags, and its col-

umns were wreathed with hospital flags of yellow

and green. From above waved white flags—the

Upon the draping

Mountain, Shiloh,Vicksburg,

!

Petersburg, Bentonsville, Donelson, Gettysburg,
' Spottsylvunia. Pre."

,i.>i!N.-un occupied a central positio

At his right i

seat, on the left, were seated Secretary of Wa
Stanton, Lieutenant-General Grant, and Brevet

Major-General Rawlins, General Grant's Chief

of Staff. On the left of the President were Post-

master-General Dennison, Major-General Sheu-
-.:. :-.,-,-v„t.ji;. of fit" \-.n-y W - ) i I -v Mini i-v-m.-i .

ter-General Meigs, and Major-General Barnard.
Upon the second row of benches, commencing on

the right, were Colonel Parker, the Indian officer

on the staff of General Grant; Hon. Hugh M'Cul-
i-Oiigh, Secretary of the Treasury; Major-General

Meade, Mrs. and Miss Dennison, Major-General

i;.\i;i:v, Mrs. Welles, Major-General

New York State Militia, an*
"

nkhv. of Maryland. Upon
were Assistant Secretary of the Navy Fox, and Ad-
miral Shubrick of the navy, and a number of naval

officers. In the front row, upon the wings, were
seated Assistant Secretaries of the Treasury Har-
rington and Fields, Attorney-General Speed,
Secretary of Interior Harlan, Paymaster-General

Biuce, Assistant Postmasters-General Randall
and M'Clellan, and Mayor Wallach. The rest

of this stand, which was capable of accommodating

five hundred persons, was filled up with the diplo-

matic corps and the families of those entitled to

-:.(-. upon the stand.

Before this stand the whole army passed in re-

view. The day was auspicious, and nothing marred
the splendor of the spectacle. First came the cav-

tles. The gallant Fifth Corps followed under C
eral Griffin. No corps in the army has a pron

i- •! than the Fifth; every battle-field m 1

ginia ha- drunk its blood and testifies to its va

The old Second Corps of Hancock, now comma
ed by General HuMrumcYS, followed. This cr

was organized by General M'Clellan, and
i ink-d lie (ii'iii'i';il FRENCH il

campaign. Its record under BunssinE and IIan-

,- battl.s. Baki iiiv'- Divi.-ion v

Hon. John P. Ken

The second day of the review equaled the first in

splendor and thrilling interest. This day was de-

voted to the armies of the West. The Army of

Tennessee had the advance. General StnitM.w
rode in the front accompanied by General How-

""
: children at the Capitol looked as fresh

The Army of Georgia consisted of the Fourteenth
ud Twentieth corps. The latter of these had the
dvance. The Fourteenth was General Thomas's
Id command. With this corps he had stood bc-

been broken. This corps was organized immedi-
ately after the battle of Stone River. When Thom-
as took command of the Army of the Cumberland

eral John M. Palmer. The latter was succeeded

by General Jefferson C. Davis at Atlanta.

The Twentieth Corps was General Hooker's old

command. Its history is fresh iu the popular mem-

-i-.n ..i.iaiiK-:! by (hi- <-i..rps

clouds. Its division comma
t:i:, Williams, and Geary, b to be mention-

ed page 865 we give an illustration representing

Sherman's veteran armies crossing Long Bridge
on their way to the Capitol. It is impossible here

pled by half a score of armies.

Thus passed the great review of the national ar-

mies. Many commands equally worthy of notice

were not permitted to take part in the spectacle,

because of their distance or from the pressure of act-

ive duty in the field or in garrison. The occasion

bered. May "

i these armed men s i bee,ill,,l

foreign! The God or Battles has granted the

ition victory. Let us all pray that He may for

inn generations grant that we may live in peace

TRIAL OF THE CONSPIRATORS.
We continue from our last number the record of

he trial going on at Washington against the con-

spirators. During the review of the troops there

intermission. On Thursday, Slav 25, the

ngli Mi'. It. J. eerily nud .Mr. UT-Miielili

ml others,''

Secretary of War."

:.!..•:,; ) X.- . !fork,wai in Washington on ttaa

v ..;"!
i- ' iiri-tlii;;--. Slit' h'ul n

BBS
S : S

il. o. w it.ini [), ivim-niue the next day.

in onX octMlon of

ii,.:.: I
[i U tibed by one of t

i!..n In. \!ii.M liiinself bi longed to no organization of

ti.,:-. ini.i in . ti I:. iily pin tiy (In' omneel, produced cob

ration, In friendBhip, and p*id ho would never deceive ma
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tity of\ioth\ng-tedld not Ly how ™c^°\LVt£
cityn°to^

"iiSJuS'iette? to u"
U
suugh\

| 1 ol.l 1 ily,l,..i,»H^

I,,, ii !ir
.

'..), I ' Hiri.- --il-Ii! trunks and n vi

and mSe
h

iiP«««<«» to&pWn M*Gregor;I JjjNg

I r
i
.. -.-.-.

J l

*

« h l
' 'id tnii <

,

ii|ih.in M'tirepor retu^-d to take-

theit *> ble o next w n t

when tin' i/
1- hnd l"''u di-j d of ncr.T--.lin- to Id- di-

f 1 i t r I
pnv^clii fit. T.-ivnr..; 1 I ^

jr teMitird t- m' imiiif. !

. . Mlin- (iM-.-i

[ | r^ \^nlr ml D« rly Tucker

rely negative.

ing. He woke up in the night to find his cross-

legged cot vibrating with its heavy march. The
great red eye which glared though the

th.' e:irly (veiling followed him in '
"

' " r and forsook

first caught its distant rumble. Thi

ng engine was

i birds were making glad

i frost, and little

of last year. The dry,

were bursting i

ed growing vmmg again. Hippie, ripple,

water in all the clear ponds, with a sheen of mellov

simliditM>t"t,'iiii^it>t.liK-; tliereflectedf

" wisted like snakes

i again to the bright Bur-

a refreshing draught. c;ir-t uncertain shadows in t

wavering depths.

blinds were clean and f esh, from April showers;

even the dull bricks ant

looked as if they might
cheerful blade of grass o a bright clover-blossom.

The bogs around the ittle house perched up by
the railroad felt that sun iter was coming; delicate

s peered between the tan-

and unsightly weed-stalks

were beautified by som e tender touch of spring.

goggle-eve from their wet

The tin tic- dragged tbei unwieldlv shapes up from

, and, holding fast to de-

cayed rools or slippery s ones, dried their glistening

with a stupid enjovmeut of life; and slender green

simko coiled in and out among the alder-bushes.

But a foggy mist aro e from the pools and tein-

One day while occupied in this elusive, search 1

picked up from beside the track a whit" "
l - ?

(lower—a fresh half-opened lily with 1

m still moist from its " "

Perez had only seen

r.HLiH'Cica v, it h the memorable gleam of beauty
" " "jghted his way.

he hid it in a little grotto which he built of

that he could collect,

si

tangible hold upon the only angel—albeit she had

pure or transparent

plot* by getting on their b..ck*

tl I
'ii > n

I,
,. r ..,.,, ...[..

r

U( tt»-ir Iv.rk.- ftinl
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THE VACANT PLACE.

keke's a vacant place ia the circle,

And an empty chair by the hearth

When the evening shadows gather

And the evening lamps are lit

;

here's a vacant place in the circle

Which no longer rings with mirth.

And an empty chair l>y the lire- ide,

Where of old he used to sit.

As wo gaze on his vacant jdaec
;

vnd sadder still when at twilight

The shadows begin to fall,

lith tin- column

He slumps in tin' grave win-re they pla-

Where the ground is ridged with 1

Lh I sad wm the day when he left us,

But sadder now to us all

Shine these golden days of promise

HALF A MILLION OF MONEY.

CHAPTER XI.

Im
i

'

ia's lay open upon t

Saxon's eyes were turned toward
his thoughts were far away. He 1

through the oath window at the 1 k

a plain, whi e-wnshed, brown
of.lcalbenrlio

-raftered

e aisle, nd pulpit to mate . Oa a
rom the roof ji

was parMed in gaudy char cteiv „t

\\ lin-e i;.„l j., i|.rr<> is lik-m." T
vas of old dark oak, witli clu.un' key-

he top stood a battered nnfffwith
riimpet. It was :i place ut primitive si

Rn\«>n Trefalden sat thus l.ef

panv. His thought- were bm
.li-.jMi.-toJ within him. The

C nnt,-ren<v I,:,

was he excludi

thought from him before, keep a s

Then, what of this unknown I

iam Trefalden, of London ? Die
like him? The question was a dii

jased tenfold. Why
And why should his

i hard to forget. WelL well, he t

he must put up with it, and make the best of it,

as his father and uncle had done before him.

Then with repaid to OHmpia Colonna—pshaw !

were she fair as Helen and patriotic as Camilla

it would make no difference to him. Saxon flat-

staw-e of William Trefalden.

"I am ashamed, Saxon," said he, "to have

kept you waiting for me so long. Your uncle is

gone home, and I suppose it is too late to think

of I. itiir to-day. Is this the organ?"
Saxon bent his head affirmatively.

"Sol a lumbering old box of pipes, only fit

for firewood ? What say you ? will you present

' IJut I a

Mr. Trefalden laid bis tw< hands on
.''i.iih'm

the face, replied :

" lhis is what I mean, Saxon. I

than Co. nt Planta

do not .

"But my uncle—"
"He knows it. He has k ce before

and turn-
ed his face away.

" Not just yet^not here,' he said, n an agi-

Am 1,-

almost terrified. Will you
o you presently in

"Oh, certainly," replied Hr. Trefalden, |.„.l

him, and grasped him by th arm.

would have been his no
had lived to claim it."

Saxon turned away

Eliz

CHAPTER XII.

raveled terrace lying due cast and

;c of the broad parapet. A mighty

t deep angle of si

ndgil
ed vane- gli i ten up to (lie morning sun
ground of undulating park traversed hy a noisy
rivulet, and rich in old gnarled oaks planted at

the time of the Restoration. A distance of blue

hills and purple common, relieved here and there

by stretches of fir plantation jutting out into the
hazy heath-land, like wooded promontories slop-

ing to the sea. On the terrace a peacock with
all his gorgeous plurr displayed; a lady feed-
ing him from \ _ . .a white hand; and two gen-
tleman standing by. The time, the second day
of April, oalmy, sunny, redolent of the violet

and the thorn. The county, Surrey. The place,

Inevi

you :

it, Major Vaughan,"
ay do not be unjust
nte an altered bird

;
Sardanapalus. He

and as gentle as a dove

"You do well to a<

lady ; for we can all bt

which his majesty 'tal

I believe if I had not chanced to be" within hail,

"Really? You make me prouder Mian ever
of my conquest."

'1'hi; .M.ldier slirupL'ed hi,: shoulders
"Pshaw!" said he; "what is one bar on the

medal^more or less, to the hero of a hundred

"Major Vaughan, you are complimentary."
"Vaughan's pretty speeches always smell of

powder," laughed the younger gentleman, who
was leaning against the parapet close by.

eifo
8
";

oiselle Colonna looked up quieklv, <iill

e peacock from her open palm.
"

: your compliment the Letter, M\i'[..r

"Why not, pray?" asked the

heightened color. "Is it not th

Italian liberty?"

pie. Major Yauedmn.' repli, ii \f •,)-- m . ,j.,

digre-mns apart, do you really tell me t

daiiapalns aua.ked Uulnare without a

ocile .e, Ma.Wm.i Col-n

"Perhaps I am. May
you as n specimen of my s

.Major Vaughan Lowed t

"Oh, daughter of the s

he, " the head of thy slave is at thy disposal!"

Startled either by the Major's profound s :liam,

Sardanapalus threw up his head and uttered an
angry scream. Mademoiselle Colonna withdrew
her hand quickly, and flung away the remainder
of the cake with which she had been feeding him.
Lord Castletowers saw the gesture and sprang to

"The brute has not bitten you?" he said,

She had already wrapped her handkerchief
round her hand, and was moving slowly toward
the house, as if nothing had happened ; but
there was a scarcely perceptible quiver in the
smile with which she replied,

"Very slightly, thank you. Don't be angry

Lord Castletowers uttered an

ismay as he stooped to take i

he ground. It was a little tragi

The pretty little

open, but the slende

ble. Major Vaugha
the keen glance of o

not so bad as

r?" said Major Yaiigliaii,

in making his sMatu, ami
ddent.

has bitten Ma-lemoi^Jk:
d Castletowe, * i.h mi

licatc palm was half laid

ply gash!" said he; "but
one. tl„„,, after all. If you
indoors, mademoiselle, I will

dress it for you in first-rate style. You do not
know what a capital surgeon I am. Here,
Castletowers—something to tie up the young

"lei"

own handkerchief,

lady's t

Lord Castle toi

upon Major Vaughan's face.

"A thousand thanks," said she, smilingly,

uhen die bandage was adjusted.

"You must not thank me till it is properly

dressed, mademoiselle," replied he, oftenng her

his arm. " ' id now, if you please, we will

fiud ourW . the housekeeper's room and pro-

Bntshcentre
The young m
"The prisoni

; this moment the breakfast bell s

:ond clamorous peal; the imperio

ed another dissonant cer dissonant crv, ana sailed across

all his panoply of plumage ; and

CHAPTER XIII.

was very good-i ured. He had no great

erably good-looking, and only twenty-seven
years of age. His principles were sound; his;

French accent was perfect; he had made one
snee„.-r tl l speech in ihc Il-use, and he was un-
married. With all these qualifications, and his
five feet eleven inches to boot, it is not surpris-
ing that Lord CaBtletowers, despite his very
limited means, should have found himself, dur-

eptibility which flesh (especially flesh under
hirty years of age) is heir to. On the con-
rnry, he had been smitten, as the phrase goes,

wice or thrice; but on each of these occasions
lis destiny, and, perhaps, his lady mother, had
iiterpo-.d to save him.
The young Earl adored his mother. She was

"ful; slender, pale, stately, au

altogether. The sorrow, the sweetness, the wo-
manly tenderness of that poor royal face were all

missing from the serene countenance of Alethea,
Countess of Castletowers. She looked as if she

from the eye. Pride
;iple of her bei

f thought, wo
been a great t

ntess shone coldly

; line of Holme-Pierpoint; and
I Holme-Pierpoints had mingled o

•i' the I'lantagcnets, and twice v

dreams. Her dignity, her grace, her suanty of

upon her pride, like that royal bower of which
the j.nei dreamed:

Lady Castletowers had not loved her husband
;

but she loved her son as much as it was in her
nature to love any thing. The husband had
squandered her dower; insulted Iter by opijn

neglect; and died abroad, overwhelmed with
debt and discredit, within the fifth year of their
marriage. The soi " "

lie ha.

: for one moment's

render homage of the

over waif of humun weakness had fallen to her
ladyship's portion should have been garnered up
for this one object. While he was yet very
young her affection for him was, as it were, in-

vested at compound interest, and left foaccumu-

get that step in the peerage which the Duke of

George the Fourth had refused to r.oitv. Lmly
Castletowers had set her heart on obtaining these

things for her son, but above all else had she set

ten years of her
coronet upon his

clergyman in eh
ward the end of l

plores fulfillment of the desires and petitions of
the congregation, "as may be most expedient
for them," Lady Castletowers invariably reverted

in the silence of her thoughts to the four pearls

and the four strawberry leaves ; and never asked

dl ,l,o. ,aa
emal affeel

;bout the marqui

he had almost made it), hi- n

not, if he could, be burdened
n ;:.: uk-: i.i ..iii...-. n<i

I these he|-e-.ie- |,,r

now and then by promising

uineial topics, and make an-
imself that I

But that question of the

> him the" least agreeab

uau's disposition, and he could not re

nought of adding to his own scanty i

neans of his wife's dower. He would h.

SEE
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: the Lord of Bn:

Italian cans"

III, H ill/IliiKT;,!

fond of quoting the examples of the cla^ic

publics; he had read Rousseau's Contrat S«
and Godwin's Political Justice; and he ha

genuine English hatred of oppro^iun, wiiati

lt« form or aspect. Surrounded ;i< hi- had 1

ecvedfor thi* young liohk-nmii somewhat oi mo

stimulative charm of a forbidden luxury. He
certainly never confided the full extent of his re-

publican sympathies to his lady mother, and he

would have been far from grateful to any officious

friend who had presented her with a verbatim

report of certain of his most enthusiastic speeches.

Those speeches were delivered at meetings held

in ohscure lecture-halls and institutes in unaris-

tocratic parts of London, and were remarkably

good speeches of their kind—vigg*msly thought,

and often felicitously expressed; but their elo-

quence, nevertheless, was by no means calculated

to gratify the Countess of Castletowers.

On all questions of English polity Lord Castle-

Wnelin : but he linnly h.-li. u

peiRTiUion oi the rjv.H Hoinai

vowed that belief with mihe

i. Besides, his old college ta

, for the

his sympathies all so classical and remote. He
was keenly susceptible to those influences which

noser the traveled amateur of hooks and art. He
had loitered, sketched, and dreamed away more
than one winter among the palaces of Florence

and Rome. He had read Petrarch, and Tasso,

and the most amusing parts of Dante. He had
been in love, though never, perhaps, very deeply,

with scores of dark-eyed Giuliettas and Biancas.

He had written canzonets in which amorc rhymed

them by moonlight under picturesque balconies,

over and over again, in many a stately old Jtnlkin

city. Above all, he had known Giulio Colonna
from his earliest boyhood, and had been, as it

were, inoculated \

regard Signor Colonna not only as some kind of

most frequent guests, he had accepted all his

opinions with the unquestioning faith of child-

hood. He had, indeed, listened to the magic of

his eloquence long before he was of an age to

understand its force and purport, and had be-

come insensibly educated in the love and rever-

ence of those things which were to Giulio Co-
lonna as the life of his life. It was, therefore,

no wonder that the young Ear' proved, as he

grew to man's estate, a stanch friend to the

acted a vast amount of really hard work in his

whatever
I """loll

Sli'l.Uirld Irll ,

irse had s i-i.-d.

The Colo

were royally welcomed at the grand old Sun
mansion whenever any of them came to Englan
Lady Castletowers and her son had once spo

six delightful weeks of villegiutura at; Prince (_

lonna's Alban Villa ; and when the young E;

was in Rome he had been the very life and sc

stately palazzo which stands in the Corso at t

for Giulio Colonna. he had been linnnie >lu to

son ever since the Honorable Alethea Pierpo

had exchanged her name for that of Castleto

ers—-just as he had been l'intime du mnison
the house of her ladyship's father. He was c

and whom she condescended to call by the sa-

cred name of friend. Perhaps he was the only

person upon earth who could be said to enjoy

her ladyship's confidence, It was to him that

she had turned for help in her matrimonial

bles; for advice respecting the education c

son ; for sympathy when any
projects failed of success. Sht

indeed, from her girlhood. She admi

"It is a point," she used to observe, '

which my good friend, Signor Colonna, is

I grieve to say, alike to reason and good
Jlo h:i> so imbued himself with

tory of his country that he ca

JANET.

Vhat aih thee, daughter Janet,

That your cheeks so full of wo

Your lips were red as cherries,

Tour eye was bright and clear.

What ails thee, daughter Janet?

Come, tell your mother dear."

When who but Rob the Miller

Should I see standing there;

He took me up behind him,

And the maids did flout and jet

Is it thus I'm to be laughed at?

INTERESTING ITEMS.

niBli to'very new cWmVSvhat
,...,1! ilie-v ;,hiu.-"<.l later life compared

.. .
,. ., ,,-.

. i-. .
i

i
..::-!. ,;!

... . .,,.„.: I, ,>, : :, it.. !;.. ( ,. . ! , in
;
-

and Irregular eating; it could be banished from the world

I L I vil tl inb Ah the t

get nay thing to eat or driuk whenever they want
with indulged children, bring on dy«i>ep«ft by ea

ifeat'itael'f in due time.

JritTunvalying'K

pclled the Territory of Arizona. Bej

maternity 1b very great.

t h, which they ofii'i

fix them with griThookB.
1
'
v,

sihTgow^!" PhUocombTp

.',',?'!. !,.'",', u

1

"!'.'"
1

!

DAVIS IN PEISON.

iil.Ti.hle— I.!,.- t

istible. How

fv m.-naei'ii, yl
storms that sho

Ik-storms brer

leld out till the last, inflexible in purpose. Even
ifter all hope of final success had passed, and when
var could no longer servo his original design, ha

the characteristic of Southern chivalry, by engaging

they were useless. His ruin came suddenly upon

s ofOrange had triumphei

down by his misfortunes as to e completely un-

nerved. Having been caught and placed in duress.

he would one moment haughtily

who bad him in charge, and the

to supplication. " Let me go !"

a boat. The Prince of Orange
life. If you do not let me fly tow it will be too

savs Macai lay, he preached a s rmon half an hour
long. The circumstances of D,
a greater degree of pusillanimi

He was taken disguised in a

s. Afterward ha
boldness.

rt.Tiiurrr.Vrf-, and was thence tr

mate in Fortress Monroe on the 22d. It has been
reported that he has been put in

n.nv.p'nifli'iit of the Philadelptri Inquirer gives the

report as true, and makes an explanation in this

wise. He says tbat on the 25th Davis complained
of being sick, and wished to see a physician. Ha
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worthless articles called Gold Pesb,

which have flooded the market for the last few

j ears, when at lower prices you can get pens *hich

! I tn lie the I1E3T IN THF. \\ ORLD.

Upstarts, whose lack of

your money, call on A. Morton, 26 Maiden Lane,

New York
:

'

ur inclose stamp for circular.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE NEW BOOKS.
Superior Fishing-Roosevelt's new sporting book. ..$20

Hugh Worthlngton—Mrs.Mary J.Holmes's newnovel $1 6

Fairy Fingers—Mrs. Mowatt's capital new Novel ... $1 7

a the Operas—with all the riots.

.

k.s&ja<rti¥]COHr.

jj'i'

New Music Commemorative of the

Death of President Lincoln.

IN MEMORIAM, in honor of President Llncota-a Fi.

t postpaid. OLIVER D]

A LIFE FOR 25 CENTS-
DIARRHCEA AND DYSENTERY.

The Sour Apple Tree

SPLENDID STEEL ENGRAVINGS
Photograph Card Pictures.

Prize Stationery Packets.

will pay 300 per oent, profit GOLD AND SILVLf
\ II

i
t agents $1T will ob

"LINCOLN AT HOME,"

H.ASKINS & CO ii I I in a m N V...1

J. H. Winslow & Co.
THE GREATEST OPPORTUNITY EVER OFFERED

" To -L. 1KI i.uoi, JEWELRY AT
LOW PRICES.

100,000
WATCHES, CHAINS, SETS OF JEWELRY, GOLD

. 1;i V| i I.] ; L. .( 1.1 r.-i, l;l\(..-. :
' I

US, SLEEVE BUTTONS, STUDS, ETC.,

Worth $500,000,
•/-. I,- .,..;/.„ o\[: DOLL i Reach, without regard to

J. H. WINSLOW & CO,

Head-Quarters for Army, Navy,

Memorial, and Masonic Badges.

8. T. HAYWAKD, 208 Broadway, New York.

i&sisox^i

CHEVALIER'S
LIFE FOR THE HAIR

I HE HI -'I "all. flu :.'• M, i

ARCANA WATCH.
An Elegant Novelty in Watches,

They are as beautiful and durable as eolid gold, and are

ble, and so exact an imitation of gold as to defy detection.

Ids regulator, with gold Dal

ieweled action, with hue dh

SOLDIERS, ATTENTION

!

< -<:' ' !" " ! !' >' -'

Prize Distribution

NEW TORE GIFT ASSOCIATION,
599 Broadway, New York.

PIS in-., M.I.).. NS, MUSIC BOXES,
1 1. \ I I

'.. II \ 1

ELEGANT JEWELRY,
$500,000.

CERTIFICATES naming each article and its Valtjg
.|... t ,i le SLU.RI. !,M :....(...... V...II .....;

PINEAPPLE CIDER,
Dr. TALBOT'S CONCENTRATED

MEDICAL PINEAPPLE CIDER

mi "•[.. i ?;(. t.i.\).rii, i"-or.. >eQ(it'.,r circular. One oz.
Djp|.-. I. nli. r,vul,:.l ,V. , ,„] [-.. c."

i
ft -( -lit- i:V p. .*tn^,

B. T. BABBITT, fri to U Wa*hiugimj St., N. Y.

Purify and Increase
YOUR STOCK OP

PURE BLOOD.

regenerated; for the good principle, or good pure blood, (a

BRANDRETH'S PILLS are sold at 25 cents per box,

enveloped in full directions. Purchase none unless my
PRIVATE GOVERNMENT STAMP is on the box. See

upon it B. BRANDRETH in white letters.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE, BRANDRETH BUILDING,

SOMETHING NEW.

. i
-•! |. ,., ,u: I II,:-'. MLDH Al

l,irr ud ' mm ru turct than a"'

Vss. J other. It gives perfect ease and comfort.

belt bandige,crutCU -

,
,-,, I

, (1 I l I 1 11 VC-.M

10c. 10c. 10c. 10c
Jewelry certificate seal for LO cents. ..vi.hv-^

FuinVARDlNG UJErfl I COMPANY,
53 Liberty Street, New York City.

CHEAP NOVELS,

ALL POPULAR PUBLICATIONS

Venezuelan Mis
i Hospital i

P!,>!<i<:ia,.-^ Clc-r/'j-

,iven Away.

EADS OF THE I

Ilorato]

"The West Indian Hair Curler,"
Warranted to curl the most straight and stiff hair, on

the first application, into short ringlets or waving mas=-

dKsa THE HENDERTON HAIR-CURLING CO.,
Box 5251, New York Poat-OfBce.

FRENCH SILVERING COMPOUND,
The original and only genuine article for plating copper,

;:..

(

l ..! !
..

,

,.,,141,, *Y,r --ii. ..:. fM.il |:..i.ti<ul ..: ,:....

"-"-'-u-d, Maine.t.;AK! i
.
Ui-i-icioj.

The Brazilian Hair Curler.
One application warranted tocnrlthe mo itralghl B

AGENTS WANTED. Business light

6,000 Gold Fens, silver ex. cases, & pen' Is

2^000 Ladles' New Style Belt Buckles'
'.

'.

b'ooO Sets Ladies' Brooch and Ear Drops

: ,!.. 1. ..I. r..ii, ... ' ;
"

J,('iii> .to!.! Ivii--, t-..[«l- nv.ii tiiU':.t fi-iiiy

articles for One Dollar by purchasing a Sealed

Envelope for 25 Cents.

Parties dealing with us may depend on having prompt
return?, and the artel II m .

Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in all Cases.

S3To^ Five Dollars. Great inducements to agents.

FREE TO ALL.

JARLES E. MACKEY, Si Nassau St., N. Y.

SOMETHING NEW.

AGENTS, COME and EXAMINE
An Invention urgently n^.-k-! bj even h-iy. ... -., ,..:>

-

sent free by maU lor 5(1.' whicl 1 1

R. L. WOLCOTT, No. 170 Ch ithaui ^ j
<

?.
. .

:-'. Y

Addr. . 1 F. tUUI ii '

WHISKERS. $1.
lar I will send, iealed and post-paid, the

Attention, Company!
CLARK'S ONGUENT.—A powerful stimulant. Each

Mustaches in Six Weeks upon the smoothest face, with-

out stain or injury to the skin. Any person using this

Onguent, and rinding it not as represented (by inform-

| i .,^0 have their money returned them at

•. Drawer 118, Albany, N.Y.

i Legs.-Light-

WEBTON, »1 Broadway, N. Y.

mjuiVi .11

YOUNG MAN,

Shults's Instantaneous Hair-Dye,

ling a par-

CARD PHOTOGRAPHS.
100 Styles. Inclose 25 cents and 3 red stamps for nam-

II . in. Street, New York.

NAVAL DUTIES

Late Commander United States Ni

Broadway, New York.

MOSQUITO NETS

$100. AGENTS WANTED.
employment the year round, and big pay. For circulars, ad-

Great Freckle, Tan, and Pimple Banisher.

^a'mT '"nii. Ii'i'-.ih \-v>r- imir'curling COM-

CANCER.
ROBERT S. NEWTON, M. D„

IS' NOW PERMANENTLY ESTABLISH!^

Office, No. 22 E.18tr.i

BOB. eddreaa aa abore.
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United States

7.30 LOAN.
THIRD SERIES,
$230,000,000.

7.30 LOAN.

U. S. 5-20 Six per Cent.

GOLD-BEARING BONDS.

The Interest at 7.30 per c

One oent per day on a $50 note.

Two cents per day on a $100 note.

Ten cents per day on a $500 note.

Twenty ots. per day on a $1000 nott

One dollar per day on a §5000 note.

»0 OFFICER'S <jr.ff|
5 WATCH. f^lU

-. hr;-.,'-.T V. , T ,-„ ln ! m..r; i
-i p|,,,-i r,.. ,.,

:-
! ] !. I'lk-M T:l|,.. - .:..:,. i;,,

• l-„l, Full I'll'.- Jrnrl,;J M,.i: r,.,ail,, adiu.-t.-il Ui^u-
r, SpringBolt, Spade Hands, and Fine Enameled White

s Handboue Vest Chain

e promptly and continuous

The Only Loan in Market

Great Popular Loan of the People.

JAY COOKE.

No. 114 South Third Street,

H, T. AWTHONY ft CO.,
era of Photographic Materials

(

601 ¥roadway!"n. Y.

r ui >

• I. .. A*r.r.- It ..,' «.'." ,'.. v.. ' ,/.,'. ',',.. .'-"-'.

hlbftion. Oor Ctalogn! will be twlto any addrw on recolpl
Cf^P

M
PH0

G
TpgaWfflCJ^JM8,

it(

- ............ i
,

.

oil t. Thor .ill

snoj«t» to which ™rt

Wttii ColMuI^BUfliatMmni,

Jl

;
<" "»- -..i.ij.k.non, which ia perfectly

ithout injury to the -1 in - m p „ y
S3 E. L. SANFORD, P

'

Lansingburg, N. Y.

A Neat Silver Watch, especially adapted f

u r in He.ry D I

b . irl Dl rh^urmyorMuntSforenlySS.
11

The Imperial Watch,
*-'ng & r

beautiful machinery of this valuable Watch is encased in
<''"•".' '.', '-Ui.TM r~ Hunting, .Jtaiji'eS/mVlOLiTW
C-.,-.-, fHf- f,-...f..-i ,, U-iuf ..-fane 18-Carat GWrf, inner

I chiy Engraved Top and
Bottom, with Panel for flamz, and Fancy Push Spring.
<: ,<><:,,; j::„,,li>h Iwpe.^yl ,l,„d:d Actu;,,, V.J. 'IV.buui

II,
, <

[
,l

i..,.!.|,..h. !,:.( \. ij.,.,,-,1 ;,, \\ J,i-,.,. I U.-.l, !..!: i,...j ,.»..,-!

r I I j ii
f |

$20
C°mPl,;

GATEI

Important Announcement.

GREATrSALE of

WATCHES, CHAINS, DIAMOND RINGS, &C.
One Million Dollars' Worth

!

ONE DOLLAR EACH!
Without regard to value ! ! Not to be

paid for until you know what
you are to receive ! !

!

SPLENDID LIST OP ARTICLES
All to be sold at One Dollar Each !

!

500
S
»
Ver

Chatin^
al?d C0ff6B VrD*" " " '

•

20 " *

"-•'"'' " ! -'.Kb -' :
; '•'.•bk! -:-.ud l.ni.i:,,,.- ,;„,.,,. .. ;

,
.. ..

'J'""» " tYuir. I ;,,.! :.,.! U :;k.-'lV, .];'.,."
;;i'i >

fi

"<" m ' 111 ii WutCliL-.-i :.I..

I -

'

, I I i t 11 !
•

:; ii hi (-:.,!.] .jv:>l Oun.l Unu,-!,.-! -< :

r,,,„l, I,., ..,,,! ».;.,),! in-^ck:, ..

Bed

i.i:.,,. ,,.,;.- .

PLAYING CARDS.
The American Card Company's
New Union Playing- Cards,

National " "

They are the prettiest cai

playe^aa^adilyag wUhcard
i

i i

CARD COMPANY,

The Great New England Remedy,

Coughs, Colds,
J

d Pulmonary affections generally. It is a

1FREE TO EVERY BODY.

id to tlo££il*£SE£SSf

'

DYSPEPSIA AND FITS.
SURE CURE for these distressing complaints is now
e known in a Treatise on Foreign and Native Herbal

Preparations, published by Dr. 0. Phelps Brown. The pre-

B store. Sent to all on receipt of five cents to prepay
tage. Address DR. O. PHELPS BROWN, No. 18

Grand Street, Jersey City, New Jeney.

PRINTERS' AND BINDERS' WAREHOUSE.

J"g?
SUBSCHTBERS munrfscrarc TYPE-RRVOLV.

Platen Power Presses,

Jid Card Printii

.u l |iD:V|' iL '..-..t /.,n.

RAILWAY NEWSPAPER PRESS,

Hand Printing Maohine,
>'.'<h':r ,y; v.-hu:h I- :-,>,, ur.lk .!,..;.;;„.,! ; , .:,,,„.

|

V V,..,: ||:

pL-i-s -f ui.^nit.- eimibitk.n with a cheap, plain, and
serviceable Printing Murhim-, tu^blo L.f ,b,j, li; ,,!-,, ,|„,

I mum: >!-.,lii t! .-, ,..,..!.!.. .,, ,|

R. HOE & CO.,
New York and Boston, Mass.

Great Closing Sale!!
$650 000 WORTH ol Watch. ,<'>,-,:

. „ M

ea b h
Jewel,7» a" to^ sold for 0NI '
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A HAlBRAL OBJECTION.

Mamma. "Oh! Won't von kiss your Uncle, Jennie?"

Jehmjj (mused to the Beard). "I don't know where, '.
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THE FATE OF DAVIS.

THE attempt is useless to compare Je

son Davis with other noted politic

fenders. The London Saturday Rrrk«\ <

9 First

apital by any existing

f France was not pun-

but for those of a sys-

ictim. The head of

Mb? an ex post facto

consequences of fiailure without trying to skulk

off in petticoats. Dams urged the constitution-

al right of secession. He and his advocates

claim that it was a question of constitutional

interpretation. But they can not deny that lie

has deliberately incurred a certain penalty pre-

scribed for a certain crime. When he put his

difference of interpretation to the judgment of

he condoned in any de-

decency and consistency

i.' r h-.il. LH-d. For it Ill-T'-

I' a .-il!L-l«- Ml .SC'I-TT uiilmUi

3 ought to be hung, i

re is no dispute. But c

Lwfulis not expedient. T
dcMLHied to prevent lawt

aie inexpedient. Yet if

I penalty I..j incxjn.'ilioiir,

this country who would c

.,](.! l-.y Lis presence as .

Would (lie miscalled TJni iClu Kif.ti

likely t

which refused to expel

jamin, his most wicked accomplice,

refuse to* entertain Jefferson Da-
ldMr. Belmont, the chairman of the

Democratic National Committee, who protected

Lord Hartington in wearing a rebel badge in

his house, probably close his doors to the chosen

chief of the rebellion which Mr. Belmont so

i.-ons[)i(.'uou>Iy honored?

And if this be so at home, how much more so

would it be abroad ! Morally speaking, Jef-

Gladstone, the British Chancellor of the Ex-

of a people who Lord Russell, the British For-

eign Minister, admiringly declared were fighting

for indepeudence. If the liberal and friendly

Moncktok Milnes, now Lord Houghton, in-

nd Mr. Gladstone bids Gaki

iic Tory Lord Derby, who th

nate gentleman,

and we doubt if

[end the Honora-

they in London,

my Lord's table.

Davis not a

ical exile, like Charles
many, or the Count db
its, or Louis Piiiurn. ;u

is cs';.|ic the callows, lie

ugh the world like Cain,

rutic sympathy and Tory

at blood enough has been

forget that the very object

prevention of bloodshed. They also forget that

a man who has murdered a whole family should

hardly escape punishment beci

ior be shunned like

vill appeal to aristo

espeet, like a fallen

: wish

: lead-

inal. The framers of the Constitution were men
who knew exactly what words meant. They

knew that treason is in its nature an offense

upon a great scale. When they contemplated

the suspension of the privilege of the writ of ha-

beas corpus in case of rebellion they knew trea-

son to be possible, and they defined treason to

consist in levying war; and Congress, in the

full light of all such knowledge, affixed death

If, then, as our foreign friends, like the Lon-

don Star and others, suggest,

;ainst any Governme
nd treason against tr

jxeusable than against

iviction doe> 5

treason villi .

changed. i be unchanged, I

ndication of the law

onvicied traitors shall be hung; but it

v iRves^iiT for the purpose of the law

hall not escape. \

WILLIAM H. SEWAED.

urge i United States

ui.-iV liia.ru; timously dismiss a baffled con-

rirator with contempt. Why should it not

kmiss a baffled pickpocket with contempt? It

possibly in no danger from the pickpocket.

: is certainly in no danger from the conspira-

rr. If treason be, like theft, a crime, it is as

eeessary that it should be punished according

) law. If it be felt that it should not be pun-

: executed. Il" Bom ii had
r there would have been no
lity required his pardon or

Why
5 the same penalty to ti

m. Davis is as guilty

:' any question of his proper lute, unless

he conviction that treason is not consid-

J morally criminal as assassination?

i case so clear and so unmitigated as Da-
commutation of punishment would be a
evasion of the law, and would be the

;est proof that the law should be changed,
e can not agree that exile would he, as

I'd by sonic, a move impressive ami u-el'ul

earl; disci|'le of jEFFERSi

Adams, faithful to the fundamer
principle of equal rights before

eward, Secretary

nd John Qdincy

ra popular institutions; in theii .
;-. >:.<-» r_^ ,.o i-i;rt!

all wrongs, to correct their own errors, to secur

i!ic iucrea-itig jivu-jx-viiy of a rapidly increasin

people by making justice more and more appes

to he good policy, has been constant and sub

lime. * It has been so constant, indeed, so ui

shaken, even by the near approach of civil wai

as to have provoked the criticism that his fait

war has vindicated his faith. He believed tht

no government was so strong and persistent t

a popular government, and it is proved. H
was sure that the American people wotdd nt

t < • i| c : the

iternly denounced for

i]isaji|i"iutii],e

moderation ot tnat speecD was due to his per-

ception—clearer than that of his critics—of the

probable scope and duration of a civil war.

The event of every war is uncertain, and, firm

as his faith in the popular system and the sure

victory of liberty was, he evidently feared to

take a terrible risk if it could be fairly avoided.

Moreover, he knew that neither physically nor

morally was the country ready for the war, and
that delay was invaluable. He spoke, too, as

a representative leader and a part of the new
administration. If his tone were mild the mod-

the plans of the conspirators would be so far

It was the fashion in Congress to call him a

doctrinaire, a theorist, a dreamer. That criti-

cism is disposed of. As Secretary of State he

has been suspected of an unwonted conserva-

tism. But it is beyond question that he thought

with Mr.XiNCOLN upon all grave points of do-

mestic policy. Our foreign relations, which
arc his peculiar care, he has managed with con-

summate skill. The task of a Secretary of

State was never more difficult and delicate;

lerformed. Aft-

; a time of curious peril, when other powers

ould have gladly interfered, he stayed their

ands and kept the peace of the world.

Indeed, when Mr. Seward's life comes to

3 written—and may the task be deferred for

Kl|Oy,|,',V(. 1

!, ..| a nmul Wiiiu'^ r\ fhe <oi;:inal ,i in-

ck the old key-note of the American doc-

e so long forgotten, and charmed the na-

nnies ready to think him recr

to his principles, and to all
'.

who are still unswervingly '

almost a jest. Bu'

Government and of the Constitution vindicated,

and slavery abolished. May he live also to see

n hi r l o ' ii til the United States

enjoying his rightful share of political power!

- ji.Mihc.l. v, and, with Mr. Lin-

imple truth that there

an irrepressible conflict between liberty and
avery in the same system of government.

!e believed with Mr. Lincoln that the contest

ould he waged under the peaceful forms of

.w. In that he was mistaken. But the con-

REORGANIZATTON OP STATES.

who have fought bravely for the Government

should be disfranchised, when the victory is won,

against it, and who yield because they are con-

quered, not because they are converted, is some-

thing which we have no doubt seems as mon-

strous to President Johnson as to any other

truly loyal citizen. The sole question in his

mind undoubtedly is in what manner they shall

be enfranchised. We therefore regard his proc-

lamation for reorganization in North Carolina

as tentative. It invites an expression of public

opinion. The" President does not assume to

settle the question, for he knows that it must

finally be decided by Congress, which is judge

7 its own members. And
mprobable, that by some positive ac-

tion like the proclamation he wisbtd to concen-

trate public attention upon the subject.

The objection to the enfranchisement of all

the freemen of the State for the primary elec-

tion by the authority of the United States, is

that suffrage is a matter left by the Constitu-

tion to be regulated by the States. Who, then,

compose to-day the State of North Carolina?

Who have the right to exercise political author-

ity there? Who are "the people" of North

Carolina?

By the arrest of Vance, duly elected Govern-

or by the late laws of North Carolina, its late

Constitution has heen annulled by the National

Government. The State can therefore I

organized only by the supreme power of the

ernment. " The people" who are hencefo

constitute the State are to be designated 1

nation. It is the necessity of the case.

prescribed by the National <'•«•

ernment. The Supreme Court decided on the

iithot March, 1SG3, in the case of the Hiawatha,

act of grace, not a claim of right ; and what
shall de ermine the limits ot that L<ra..v but the

he authority that confers it? What-
instauce, the late Constitution of North

>rolin may ordain, no citizen in that State

by any enabling force of that instru-

.he State, therefore, as a political ku!v,

stohe e-created by the National Govern incut.

Jtherw se it will no longer exist. But this

on is not restoration. The ri-ht of

voting is not conferred because it was formerly
for it is not conferred upon all, but

Mauvo
indeed,

:edtov te now, not because they once had the

right, b at because they are loyal, or for some
ason. And even if it were contended

>f a forfeited right, it is remitted upon

conditious—and what is to prevent the imposi-

We are told that "with the rehabiliintiou uf

the Southern States of course all the reserved

rights of the States must revive." Undouht,
edly when there is practically a State in North
Carolina or el-ewhere, it will'liavc all Ihc rights

of a State. But is there a State there now,

practically speaking? If there he, by what
right docs the United States Government pre-

scribe the conditions of suffrage in the State?

If there be a State of North Carolina, in the

same sense that there is a State of New York,

let the National Government leave it to settle its

own internal affairs. But if the National Gov-

rith "the reserved rights of States,"

including the regulation of suffrage.

the Nati nal Government may interfere at

terfero in the manner and to the

gree tha le. The object

political comnn
State of Sorfh Carolina in

Jnion. When t ose relations are

:;iUM:i- but not before, t will enjoy all

rights of every State.

HARLEQUIN AND PANTALOON.
The rebel Richmond Enquirer by an easy

transition has become the New York Daily News.

It is another illustration of that utterly remorse-

less suppression of free speech and private right

of which the News has so long feelingly re-
J

minded us. For two years we have been daily

informed by it that it was not permitted to call

the President a tyrant, the Government a des-

potism, and the war wicked and shameful. For

two years it has told us every morning that the

minions of power prevented it from saying that

Mr. Davis was a statesman of an inconceivable

perfection of Christianity, and General Lee a

warrior of incomprehensible genius. It has

been a truly pathetic monument of the enormi-

ties which the novelist Sala and the poet Mac-

kay described in the reddest ink for those friends

of freedom the London Times and Telegraph.

The divine right of State sovereignty and the

nrthi

'Mr. Orator Puff had

On the Ht!i oi Uarcii the Richmond Enquirer

asked, "Has not State sovereignty been the

death struggle, with the compress of a common
danger to bind and hold together these States,

this principle of State sovereignty was continu-

ally obtruding itself, delaying and preventing

the legislation necessary to the common defense,

impairing that authority intrusted with the gen-

eral welfare, and impeding the execution of
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'State

The AVws has been also m^parmg in its <ic-

mnciation of the Limoln Despotism, to which

'resident Johnson has succeeded. The Laws

.nd the Constitution have been ruthlessly de-

led, according to the Dooly News, and we are

II groaning under a helpless tyranny; nor will

here he anv true pence and prosperity until the

American people are again whipped into sub-

nission by an oligarchy of Southern slave driv-

rs. Let us then attend to the instructions of

he Daily AV«w, at that time the Richmond En-

vircr, on the 25th of February of this year. It

i that day : " The public safety
'

public tfrtv {

tlie Constitution permits the

i
compromised, there will at-

jponsibility to the Executive,

which will be transmitted through all time in

the miserable slavery of these people _and their

descendants."

These are the present doctrines of the rebel

Richmond Enquirer, now the New York Daily

News, upon State sovereignty and the law of

Public Safety. We trust they are as agreeable

to all its patrons as they are to loyal citizens

of the United States, whose brave brethren, for

maintaining those principles, have been slaugh-

tered in the field and murdered in the prison for

four years by men stimulated to fury by the

Richmond Enquirer, and courted and defended

by the New York Daily Neios.

THE DAY OF RECKONING.

After the dance the piper must he paid.

For four years the country has been growing

apparently rich on large issues of paper-money.

According to the report of the Secretary of the

Treasury, 865o,iGo,ooo of legal-tender
—•—

have been issued, and are sti"

to which must he added $i3o,ooo,ooo of Na-

tional Bank currency, and $24, 600,000 of frac-

tional currency, makiug over $813,760,000 of

what is called money, now in the hands of the

people, besides old State Bank issues. Over

and above this so-cnlled money, the people hold

fully $1,700,000,000 of bonds, Treasury notes,

certificates of indebtedness, and other evidences

of public debt ; all of which, for the time being,

are representatives of value, and serve their

owners in as good stead as so much bullion,

The effect of this vast addition to the appar-

ent wealth of the people, in the shape of paper-

money and paper evidences of debt, has been to

increase to an astonishing extent the number of

individual fortunes, and to stimulate internal

tratlic in a like degree. Of the former we see

evidence in the fact that Government has al-

ways been able, in the darkest hours of the war,

to borrow of the people from one to two millions

a da)-—and latterly, in fair times, as much as

ten and twenty millions a day. No people

could lend so much and so constantly unless

-very fust indeed. As to the development

internal trade, the following '

; story conclusively

:

quantity

ally supposed, if the question of revenue

taxes were not to be considered. Either

sale of bonds at market-price, with the un-

the currency paid for them

should not be reissued ; or by a gradual cancel-

lation of currency received for taxes as well as

loans ; or by the accumulation of a specie re-

confiscated from its

y many other meth-

ods which will readily suggest themselves to the

careful observer, it is in the power of Govern-

ment at an early day to make good its promises

to pay, and to render its dollar worth one hun-

dred cents in coin. That such an operation, or

even an effort to resume would involve much

commercial distress, and tend to reduce the

revenue from taxes is clear enough ; and Sec-

retary M'Colloch is understood to have ex-

pressed unwillingness to precipitate measures

on this account. But after all the tug of war

must come, sooner or later, and pending its ad-

"We can no more expect to escape a period

of commercial prostration after our paper-mon-

ey inflation than a drunkard can hope to escape

headache and physical prostration after a de-

bauch. The country is so large, immigration

so copious, and the soil so fertile, that we shall

soon recover from any revulsion, however se-

our great internal trade must fall off; that a

long period of painful distress must attend the

readjustment of prices consequent upon the re-

duction of our paper-money and the restoration

of specie currency ; that wages will fall and the

demand for labor decline; that many of the

great fortunes accumulated during the war must

man of ordinary foresight will gainsay them.

Already the indications are plain to view on the

York and poison the reservoirs, bringing the

>st fearful misery and suffering upon the poor-

; people.

It will not be long before the poor laboring

;n in this country, who are painfully striving

better their condition, will learn that a class

men like the late Southern slaveholders, nnd

:ir agents in Canada, and their political allies

,„ the Free States, are just as solicitous for the

rights of men, and are just as democratic, as

ir friends and supporters Lord Palmerston

the British aristocracy—and no more.

alyziug I

pering and, in some degree, par-

ss. No wise man is making pa-

may have to pay in specie. The

great activity in trade which followed the fall

., and which was mainly due to the

country was hare of ^.-ods and co-

nceded replenish in-, has Mib-idch and

South (he new relations of

nvard cotton owners operate

j West

stagnation.

the United States toward cotton ov,

to check receipts of that staple. .

farmers are at issue with railroads

tion of freights, ai

railroad war, we must not expect heavy receipts

of produce at the sea-board. In Wall Street

unparalleled dullness prevails in every depart-

ment of business, save only the subscription

the nati. ; headache to come aft-

money, which generated trade and industry

where they did not previously exist, and devel-

oped them where they had been planted before.

Now, the war is over, and the day of reck-

oning and liquidation is at hand. Not only

miment can do so. The United
I

mt afford to suffer their currency to

l position of disgrace. Pending the »

steps :iro taken, on the

the rehabilitation of the national currency.
That piece of paper which the United States

cry where. So lonj

gold, so long is the

gold dollar, here and t

That these views arc

oses no opportunity of

ntertained at Wash-

: specie payments within

;. L< n • I all V! ho are prudent s

people of the United States be content to

" time of peace—the evils of a depre-

mcy, and the curse of fluctuations in

convert the most legitimate opera-

mere gambling tram-uc-

tions ? We have heard much lately of the duty

of making personal sacrifices in order to get rid

of the national debt. Where is the man who
make some sacrifice—ay, and a large

store the money he earns to the specie

are not pleasant reflections, and no

prospects. But they can not be over-

Inflation is always more agreeabh

than contraction, just as Champagne is mon
exhilarating than headache. But he who par

takes of the one must prepare for the other, un

der penalty of being overwhelmed if he neglect;

to do so. We have got an immense debt to pro

vide for, and a large portion of it in such 1

shape that its adjustment will involve great

trouble. The sooner we buckle to our work the

better for us and our children. And all un-

necessary delays on the part of Government,

munity or nervousness about the receipts from

taxes, only postpone the evil day, and create a

period of suspense scarcely less prejudicial to the

true interests of the country than the worst re-

vulsion which could follow a return to sound

principles.

THE CONSPIRACY TRIAL.

, . „,,

REPUDIATION.

The Telegraph has deceived us so often that

e decline to believe its report of a late speech

f Mr. Wendell Phillips, which makes him

say that he advises the American people to

"late their honest debts. That Wendell
Phillips counsels rascality is impossible. He
may have said that unless all .the loyal freemen

" South are enfranchised the war has been

a, and is, in a sense, a moral fraud. But

that he said that the poor widows and mothers

liers, whom we solemnly promised to pay

>ir services, find who died in the perroviu-

if their duty, shall starve, unless the Gnv-

"THE CHICAGO REPUBLICAN
The Hon. Charles A. Dana, late Assis

Secretary of War, is editor in chief

paper the Northwest under

Dana has remarkable qualifications for such

position. His great experience as

aging editor of the New York Tribune

knowledge of public affairs—his generous and.

varied scholarship—his profound faith in the

true American doctrine of equal rights— his

clear and alert intellect—his prompt and in-

cisive judgment—his brilliant and vigorous style

as a writer—his marvelous executive faculty-

place. We heartily welcome him back again

to his old career, and gladly anticipate the new

The Athletic Base-Ball Club of Philadelphia

comes to New York about the 12th of June to play

with various clubs in the city and vicinity, and will

then return to receive visits at home from their

friendly rivals. The games of these athletes are

most attractive. They are sometimes witnessed by

not less than ten thousand persons, including ladies.

There is no nobler or manlier game than base-ball,

and the more it is cultivated the better for the coun-

try. The constantly increasing taste for athletic

of the

Iv iler/lillC

heartily «

_ who " most positiv

and who will be mo

LITERARY.
1 ' Life of Abraham Lincoln, " by Frank.Crosby,

uribePbiui.MphiH Bar (J. E. Potter & Co., Phil-

adelphia). The author of this comely volume does

dangerous guerrilla 1 n

James B. Mersitt, and Richard Montgom-
ery be unimpeached, the immediate complicity

of Jacob Thompson, Tdcker, Sanders, Jef-

ferson Davis, and Benjamin in the murder

of the President is established. The plot was

openly discussed, and a distinct approval came
from Richmond.
The other intentions of these men are also

set forth in the testimony. In the absence of

any other proof, there is nothing improbable in

"
1 another page
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gland, and the announcements of works to be pub-

lished, notices of new books and must pleasant nnd

interesting letters from Paris and London full of lit-

letter W, and that this, the twelfth year of his labor,

will probably complete his truly invaluable work.

"The letter S alone," says Dr. Allidonk "(then-

were about 700 Smiths), occupied me about twenty-

two months, working as a rule from 9 a.m. to 6 and
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mand of General Godfrey Weitzel, has been for

some time titling out at Hampton Koads. It mkes
out the Tueul ;. -i.lth Auriy i .i ;. .

Preparatory to its sailing orders were issued to

the eumm.inding officer tm hoard each vessel to

Mmgan and (iaincs, with the view of making a

rendezvous at that hather, in order to cual the

steamers, and to thoroughly cleanso them heforo

1
• .lidLT any fuith.r southward.

The steamers composing this expedition fleet are

- < At-aiu:, xi .\i; niwixvn.u , . \.

tig the lm LT'--vt niid best adapted to a long sea
gc of any known to the mercantile service, and
1 chartered e-pcciallv by the diit'erenl quarter-

s in New York and

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

panoramic View of liichmond gi

importance. The war began almost with an ut-

a score of great battles have been fought, mid army

right augh s. ami the city is supplied with gas. Tho
Capitol stands on Shoekoo Hill, in the centre of a
public square. In the centre of a spacious hall in

the middle of the building stands a marble statue

ir which is a marble bust of I,a-

.Capuol Square i.slhcCitylinU.

oi'W,

I. . In

OFFICERS ENGAGED IN THE CAPTURE OF DAVIS.-[Photographed dy Gardner, and Published by Philp & Solomons, Washington, D. C.J
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TRIAL OF THE CONSPIRATORS.

r,i President Llncoln is now nearly concluded. The

j.'iins! the live* of our citizens. The object for the

of the witnesses—

(

'omivi.k, Mi:iUiiTT, anrlMoNT-

Sccrctaiy of War, j

with (iio-ucK N.

I'hoju'son. These <

CiWiiVi-.K

:1 CONOVKK 1" till,!/ part

in (his enterprise. "When Suhratt delivered the

niessages above alluded to Thompson laid his iiand

upon the papers and said, referring to the assassin-

; of t

''This makes the thing all right." The dispatch-

es spoke of the persons to lie assassinate'!: Mr.

Lincoln, Mr. Johnson, the Secretary of War,
the Secretary of State, Judge Chase, and General

Grant. Mr. Thompson said on that occasion,

i-;i-.-i nation proposed would leave the Government
of the United States entirely without a head;

that there was no provision in the Constitution of

the United States by which they could elect anoth-

er President. Mr. Welles was also named, but

Mr. Thompson said it was not worth while to kill

Conover's first interview with Thompson on

the subject was early in February, in Thompson's
room in St. Lawrence Hall, Montreal. On that

occasion Thompson said: "Some of our boys are

going to play a grand joke on Aim and Andy;"

Hi.' kilting <>l :i

that he had commissions lor

r.'bel authorities, and spoke r conferring one on

uV.s Miniature at the end. It\i

n which Bknnett Young, t!

, received, the blank being tilled by Mr. Clav

il... I: I

\vr-:i|i..n 'I II. .Ml-..-- I.. .1.1 I'm---

ay or two. The assassination was spoken ol among
lieiu ri.-; .'oioioonl\ a- the weather.

There was a proposition before the rebel agents

,) Canada to destroy the C roton Dam, by which New
oik City is supplied with water. These agents
Isn had eight hundred men, with arms for them,
oncealeil in Chicago for the purpose of releasing

he rebel prisoners there.

Dr. Bi.acksuhn, according to Conover's tcsti-

oony, was recognized in Canada as a rebel agent.

;onovkr had heard Thompson and Cleary say

hat they favored his scheme for introducing yellow-

the time wdien it was proposed to cut off the Croton

Dam, Dr. Blackburn proposed to poison the reser-

voir- and calculated the amount ol poison neeessarv.

Thompson, however, thought it impossible to col-

lect so large a quantity of poison without suspicion.

JAMES B. Meiiritt, a physician in Canada, cor-

roborated CONOVER'S trM.mn.nv. He had bend
Sanders and others say that Lincoln would not

live out his second term. Sanders named n num-
ber of persons ready and willing to remove the

Sanders read a letter from President Davis justi-

fying him in making any possible arrangement for

the accomplishment ol that end. Merritt also

tore witness to Booth s intimacy with Sanders.

Confederacy all over the Northern States, and that

he could at any time have Lincoln and his advis-

ers put out of the way. He had seen Payne a

talking with Clement C. Clay. A few days aft-

at Mr. Lincoln ought to have died long ago, an

at it was a pity the boys had not been allowed t

, when they wanted to* Cleaky also talked wit

I* Powell. His father's! Cl-MCK l'.iw-

inan is evident from the testimony of Margaret
Kaigham, who deposed that he had shamefully

outraged a negro girl for disobeying his orders,

throwing her on the floor, stamping her, and at-

tempting to kill her. In regard to the plea of in-

sanity brought forward in Payne's behalf Dr.

Charles Nichois testified that the exclamation,

"I'm mad, I'm mad!" uttered in Mr. Seward's
room, would give ground in his mind to a suspicion

lawyer from Troy, New York, was sworn for the

prosecution. He was at the National Hotel from
January 10 to about the middle of March. While
there he saw Atzekott and O'Loughun in com-
pany with Booth. This was about the time of

Lincoln's inauguration. He overheard a conver-
sation between Bourn and Atzeuott, the substance

with Johnson as it did with Buchanan, they would
get terribly sold. There was also something said

to the effect that the company of witnesses would
be of that character that little could be proven by
them. On the 3d of March Dr. Mddd entered

Norton's room hastily and appearing to be greatly

excited. He said he had made a mistake, that he

.Uii.u"-'-. li^.-.i-l.t'r.-t'n'-.; ir, „ ).]... .-^n |„uv,| i,„ him h

v

M
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HALF A MILLION OF MONEY.

CHAPTER XIV.

" Late, and alone, Gervase ?" said Lady Cas-
tletowers, with cold displeasure. "The hPiiak-
i'aM-bell r.-mg iin miniui-'s a";... Where aic .mi

[ Vaughan has gone
ini wiih del in Air--. VValk.'r's ro-.m io j-ei if.

ssed. I always said that confounded bird

ild do mischief some day. Where's Colon-

'In his room, 1 suppose, and deaf, as usual,
;he bell. Is Olimpia much hurt?"
'Painfully ; but, of course, not dangerously."

"' " r nay presence?"

"I am glad," said she, "of a few moments
alone with you, Gervase. How long does Major
Vaughan propose to remain with us?"
"I really do not know. He has said nothing

about it, and I fancy his time just now is at his

own disposal."

"I think we ought to do something to make
Castletowcrs pleasant to him while he is here."

"I was intending to make the same remark to

you, my dear mother," replied the young man.
"I have, indeed, asked some men from town,
and I rather think Charley Burgoyne and Lau.
rence Grcatorex may be down next week, but
that is not enough. Shall we give a ball?"

" Or a fgte ; but perhaps the summer is hardly
sufficiently advanced for a fete at present."

confoundedly cxpens.

Earl baa

assure you, mother, I was shocked when I look-,

ed into my banker's book yesterday. "We have
barely a couple of hundreds to carry us through

; thing to be poor!" ejacula-

•.-, .-I Oliver Behren's-
" Which your father's

upon us!" interrupted Lady Castletowers, bit-

"If it hadn't been for paying that off," he
.mho in .-), "uor m.-aiis uuiild now have been so

comfortable. That two thousand five hundred
a year, mother, would have made us rich."

"Comparatively rich," replied the Countess.

"Well, it's of no use to be always moaning,
like the harbor bar in Eingsley's poem," said

the young man, with an air of forced gayety.

"We are poor, dearest mother, and we must

falden could advance me a hundred c

"Has he not lately c

fortune?" asked the Countess, abstractedly.

"No, not our Trefalden, but some member, I

believe, of his family. I don't know the story,

something very romantic.

:-.- ..nliriiiry sense of the wi.nl."

'But a gentleman may draw
a small sum without fcnii !

.
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many ifs," said Lord"There are

Castletowers, with a smile.

"By-the-wav, \li-s Hatherion- the

nth them. It is said, Gervase,

undred and fifty thousand pounds."
!" said Lord Castle towers, indiffer-

The Earl

lhat Major

The Countess looked at hor son

looked out of the window.

"I fancy," said the Countess, '

Vaughan is paying a good deal of

perhaps I scarcely know
3 unlikely."

piir.Mied the l
' tesscold-

Vaughan is not a marrying man

—

tv no private means, or next to none,
. pay—and—and then, they aro so ut-

ited—unsuited in every way—in tastes,

age'-, depositions every thing!"

The young man spoke hastily, and with a per-

ceptibly- heightened color. His mother, still

"I do not agree with yon, Gervase," said she,
" in any one of your objections. I believe that

Major Vnughan would quite willingly marry, if

Olimpia were the lady. He is not more than
forty ; and if he has only a few hundreds a year
besides his pay, he is, at all events, richer than
Olimpia'* father. Besides, he is agallantofficer;

and if all that Colonna anticipates should come
to pass, a gallant officer would be worth more
than a mere fortune, just now, to the Italian

The Earl still stood by the window, looking

out at the park and the blue hills far away, but

made no reply.

"He has said nothing to you upon the sub-

ject ?"" said Lady Castletowers.

"Nothing."
"Perhaps, however, it is hardly likely that ho

Lady Castletowers became at

and sympathetic
;
Mademoiselle Colonna laugh-

ed off the accident with impatient indifference
;

Major Vaughan bowed over his hostess's fail-

hand ; and all took their places at table.

"A budget, as usual, for Colonna, "said Lord
Castletowers, sorting the pile of letters just tum-
bled out of the bag. " One, two, three billets,

light be called the parfum iln

tne library. Bell! I heard no bell. Fray for
give me, dear Lady Castletowers. Any news
to-day? You were early this morning. Major
Vaughan. Saw you in the sad
Plenty of letters this morning,

"Trefalden wril

Lord(
town, mother," said

He has been settling

"A man who comes in for four or five

ions sterling has no right to live," said Major
Vaughan. "His very being is an insult

offended species."

1 should think Trefalden would take care
of that !" laughed the Earl.

"But is the cousin a lady?" asked Lady Cas-
tletowers, with seeming indifference.

" Alas ! no, my dear mother, too surely he be-

longed to the genus homo. Trefalden's words
arc— *I have been assisting my cousin in- the

" "
"b nffairs, he having lately in-

-I between four and five mill-

3 fat, ugly, and dis-

vr-dolcnt i

boudoir, :

letters, my (

Uli.-o-il, blnc-

complexioned, obstinate-looking business docu-

ment) for myself. A pretty thing to He at the

bottom of one's letter-bag, like Hope at the bot-

tom of Pandora's casket!"
"It hath a Bond Street aspect, Castletowers,

that affects me rather unpleasantly," said Major
Vaughan, from whose brow the angry flush with
which he had received his three letters and swept

3 aspect," replied

. Bond Street as

"Bond Street and Chancery Lane, Newgate
and the Queen's " '

Colonna. "Tin
What does it all

"And illiberal," said Olimpia.
"And, in short, so rich, "said the Earl, "that

were he hideous and ignorant as Caliban, soci-

beauty of the season would gladly wear orange-
blossoms for him at St. George's! What says
this honorable company—shall I invite him down
to Castletowers for a week or two, and shall we
all fall to worshiping the golden calf?"

"Not for the world!" exclaimed Olimpia,
scornfully ; but she was the only one who re-

The breakfast party then broke up. The Earl
went to his stables, Olimpia to her apartments,
and Major Vaughan to the billiard-roc

nor Cnlonna ami Lady Cusiletnwers >

the*sunshine, outside t"

Caro amico, you know as much r

replied Lady Castletowers. " He is a c

our solicitor. Mr. Trefalden, who 1;

He has his English : of hospitality—you

(\nd the Countess, with a look of unusui
:upation on her fair brow, went slowly b
bouse, thinking of many things, chiefly of

w her son should some day marry an heiress,

1 how Olimpia Colonna should be disposed of
Saxon Trefalden.

CHAPTER XV.

listlrs-k down upon the crowded stn
It was about two o'clock in the day,
brilliant thoroughfare was all alive with color
and sunshine ; but his face took no joyousness
from the busy scene. It wore, on the contrary,
as gloomy and discontented an expression as
such a bright young face coidd well put on. The
ceaseless ebb and flow of gorgeous egninaces:
the fair pedestrians in their fashionahl
even the little bund of household, trim

by in helm and cuirass, failed apparen
'

"'
' weary spectator. He yawned," looked

; back to the window,
. again upon the panes. Some

opera-glass, and one or two newspa-
the table; but the leaver o| the boohs

,
and only one of the new-papers had

nfolded. Too ennuye' to read, and too

this young man evidently
j hang heavily upon 1

cab drove up to the h
"jumped out. The first of these i

; hotel, and v

' Trefalden ; the second, L,, r d < : a -;tlc-

William Trefalden looked up and nod-
ie came up the broad stone steps, and

i joyously

exclamation.

"I am only twenty
Trefalden, smiling.

"But it's so dreary here!"

"And I bring you a visitor," com
other. " Lord Castletowers, allow .,,

sent mv cou-in, Mr. Saxon Trefalden.
Lord Ca-tietowers is so kind as to d<

"Between four and five millions!" ejaculated

Colonna. "With such a fortune, what might
not be done by a friend to the cause !"

Lady Castletowers smiled.
" Sempre Italia!" she said.

"Sempre Italia!" replied he, lifting his hat
reverently as he pronounced the words. "While
I live, Lady Castletowers. While I live."

They had come now to the end of the path,

eighteen months ago Italy would now

a want me to help you—you want
* s? Is that so?"Gervase to bring hii

"Precisely."

"Well, I suppose

"And it might lead to great results, eh?"
"It might, indeed it might."
"Your personal influence, I know, :

Lady Castletowers

;

thought of that," he replied. "I
have thought of that; and Olimpia would never
marry any man who did not devote himself to
Italy hui.lv and soul."

"And purse," added Lady Castletowers, qui-

" And purse, of course," said he, with a some-
what heightened color.

"Then I will do what I can, dear old friend,
for your sake," said Lady Castletowers, affec-
tionately.

"And I," he replied, "will do what I can for
the sake of the cause. God knows, Alethea,
that I do it for the cause alone—God knows how
pure my soul is of any other aim or end !"

"I am sure of it," she replied, abstract-
edly.

"Had I but the half of four or five millions
at command, the stake upon which I have set
my whole life and my child's life would be won.
Do you hear me, Alethea?—would be, must be

'
1 will speak to'Gervase about it at onct

.-ball a.-l; both the cousins down."
"Be-t friend,

1

" murmured (In haliaii.

the hand which she extended to him, ?ud
ing it gratefully in both his own.
"But beware!—not a word to him of a

Saxon put <

of greeting hi;

him over the b

id as to desire your

and gave the Earl's

is soon have thought
i how as of flinging

obliged to you."
"I am surprised that you find this situation

'dreary,' Mr. Trefalden," said Lord Castletow-
ci-. with a glance toward the window.
"I find all London dreary," replied Saxon,

bluntly.

"May I ask how long you have been here?'
"Five days."

"Then you have really had no time to forr

'Dnii'l speak of it disrespectfully. Yon" 1

1'rav enlighten me, then," said Saxon, with
ieh of impatience in his voice. "Tell me,

first place, what it h worth?"
tdual opinion," ro-

of his quiet smiles.

H, he will probably

"That is .__
plied Mr. Trefah
"If you ask Lord Castletowers, he

'Well then, in the second place, what i

good advice.

"Spend it,"rei

er will know how

^'""'. 1-oir.hed, and s.od ihat it was

'.".

learn .

"Shall I bo any the wiser or happier for this

knowledge ?" asked Saxon, with a sigh.
"You cannot help being the wiser," laughec

his cousin; "nor, I should think, the happier
\ou will cease to be 'dreary' in the first place.
He who has plenty of money and knows how tc

spend it is never in want of entertainment."

Thereismy ilitbenbv.

m. " I never was so miserable in my life,

noise and hurry of London bewilder me.
i settle to nothing. I can think or nothing,

a do nothing. I find it impossible to read
;

if I go out alone in the streets I lose myself.

smoke and dust, but 1

1

; breathed since I

"Your first

tainly not couleurde
ingly.

"They are couleur de Lothhury and couleur
de Chancery Lane," interposed William Tre-
falden. "My cousin, Lord Castletowers, hasfoi
these last four days been the victim of the law.

We have been putting him in possession of his

property, and he has seen nothing of town save
the gold regions cast of Temple Bar."
"An excellent beginning," said the Earl.

"I hope this law bus
said Lord Castletowers.

"Yes, for the presen

" Because
find London icing?" a-l.cd the Karl, with

e is a prison. I ,, have
"" climb, and a gun on my

Lord Castletowers ;
'

to Surrey I can give
j

rod and a hunter inc

while, you must let us

Old il'\ou uill ciillie down
"I I'h:Ut> et U— a li^hinZ-

ided. But in the mean
oiove to vou that London

"said Mr. Trefalden,

tie oblong book in a

think."

"Let this help in j.r..ve

taking from his p.., kef a

green paper cover. "T
pages, my dear fellow. They contain all the wit,

wisdom, and beauty of the world we fire in.

! publishers will furnish you with i

perfine Saxony and other c

of French kid and French cambric—and
t. After that—well, after that, suppose
>k Lord Castletowers's opinion."
vote for a tall horse, a short tiger, and a
-aid the. young Karl.
nd chambers in St. James's Street," sug-

gested the lawyer.

nd all the flowers, pictures, Baskerville
editions, Delphin classics, organs, and Ktruscan
antiquities you take ir. into your head to desire!
That's the way to transmute your metal, you
happy fellow ! Taken as a philosophical experi-
ment, I know nothing more beautiful, simple,
and satisfactory."

" You bewilder me," said poor Saxon. " You
speak a language which is partly jest and partly

ends, or where the jest begins. What is it that
you really mean ? J am quite willing to do what
you conceive a man in my position should do;
but you must show me how to set about it."
"I am here to-day for no other purpose."

to reject your system, if 1 dislike, or grow weary

put yourself u

Lordf'astlctow

begin by writing a check for five h

"With all my heart," said Sf
aided by his cousin's instructions,
wrote hi, first check.
"He's a capital felh

towers to Mr. Trefalden, as they went down the
hotel stairs; "a splendid fellow, and 1 like hiru
thoroughly. Shall I propose him at the Erec-,
theum ? He ought to belong to a club, and I
know some men there who would be delighted to
do what they could for any member of my intro-

down and

said Lord Castle-

dlleli,.,,.

land Casiletowers i

into the Erectheum."
The Erectheum of Athens ?" exclaimed Sax-
opening his blue eyes in laughing astoindi-

Pall Mall. It is a fashion-

much obliged to Lord Castletowers,"
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IN WEAL OE WOE.

And Hfftly w1iL'p*.T<vJ,

p. |..-.k \\>c winlF V"»
i
.ike so long ago,

' .[Mllifnl I., tlii'c Ilir.Jiigh .,.;ni(jg weal or B

PRUE SAYBROOK'S STORY.
had on my pink painted muslin tin- first day I

3 just seventeen, and had a tea company for my
day. He came to ii along with Sue liutter-

h. I always liked pink best, and winter Mercy
;
blue wns the gentcelest, hut I cared most for

ng well. And her tucker hid her shapo more,
many a sound scolding 1 got tor wearing mini-

Eh, talk of

that!

steadywayV

v..,- UlhM-

hut I had most he

II - r ,1m bright. Mercy
Not a bit of a

gaged before she was sixteen to Aaron
ly waiting until he could stock his farm
But, dear me, I'd flirted with every lad

. I was a rare one for it. Not a cent
iny one, and all lilted me. So, one day

i happy or miserable, ;.-- I Hm-i!. I didn't know,

ithcavine euougl t I I i I r i

' "1" !'' ,||,,T

were prejudiced again

s Travels in France, an

:-hops open

,- way to ho s!

,' grandfather would 1

not believ a- la-did, and -aid "a Il.-ninn

might say "a tiger."

But Eugene was not a Catholic ;m<

lirst horror at the idea of a Frenehin;
found no great fault with him, So in

stopping al lh..- porch to .-peak and how,
taking Ira with us, and quite won her.

ive. Thenhewei
us and listened to the sermon, and father liked him
for that; and at last old grandfather called him a
line lad, and Mercy left off sitting bolt upright at a
great distance and putting on prim airs while he

As for me—there, there, there, I thought my
heart had done beating fast, and that I was too old
to feel warm and cold by turns ; but a woman never
grows old, she only looks so. Eh, but I felt as
though I were in the parsonage again, and none
in the room but grandfather, and he asleep; and
Eugene was stealing closer to me, and in the twi-
light putting his arm about my waist and telling

-d with knotted blue veins.

leigh-ho! what a sweet time
one, and no one giies-ed it.

ugh courting goes on under their very eyes,
it come- to kissing. Not my

Try. Shewasildnkinguf he
as but a child, she thought. >ld., ih.,,,,.1,.

ell, in the evening grandlathe
ir, and mother be away in
Ii ''lick Hannah, busy ahou
nmg of father', shirt-ruffles

her writing n sermon for no
dy, and Ma ,ta& Aaron hand in hand ou

v,ho war. bed [.a: j-.'lif and i

I I didn't rare if she did s

ist and my check on hi- sh

iW-r-nt bis light trcid was in

if the farmers round, as his

9 and ducks they gave you,

There was noble Frencl

I paper.- bring every day's news b

Eugene, and loved her dearly. .Since her death be

had gone- on teaching. Squire Myrtle'., boys learned

the violin of him. And Miss Casey, who had the

only piano in the place, was his pupil, and one or

two others took lessons in French. He kept him-

self out of want and debt; but as for marrying, I

knew and he knew that could not be. I
""

But he
il broke

net sit down a poor beggarly

ngonly a few shilling- a week,

he said, while the girl ho loved and himself grew
old together. And men had chances in great cities.

And he must have at least a little cage for his bird,

a little garden lor his rose.

Oh, how my heart smote my bodice while he
spoke ! But ho was right-I knew it. There was
nothing to be done where we were but to go on in

the beaten track ; and youth is sanguine. Ah me

!

I felt so sure 'twould all bo happy ; and I knew he
grieved to part as much as I. And I would not be
selfish ; so, choking with the words, I said:

" Go, Eugene, and I will watch and pray for

you. But, oh, if the time is long, what shall I

do?"
And he said, " It shall be short. I am strong,

for thy sake, diereami."

even Mercy. He kissed her hand and mamma's.
went with him to the end of the long garden.
w;i> evening, and there was no moon. Under t

as busy with the raisins for a cake, and father

is next Sunday's sermon, and Mercy off with b

;ole up to the little bedroom we girls shared, a
ct im pillow all night with my tears.

The first ray of hope came with his first loth

uch quaint English ! I'd have laughed at it coi

ercy. Even at church rhev were under my i

. 1 prayed fur him always'; and, perhaps, 'l n

i idol of him. 'Ibev ,iv it'- wrong to loyc

to my thinking. And, it, :

lought less of him I'd blame

id twelve letters—just twel

told me that he would -oor

mv parents. He had sav<

n opening, lie would not tell me what until n

hue, and if that succeeded he would be on

Thenc

.mUin

re they ended. I never
I watched. I went to tl

and two—and three—and on to the half year, an
never a word. Then I fell ill of a raging brain

fever, and, raving, let my secret out. to Mercy.

When I came to myself and crept about, pal

and weak, Mercy took ine by the hand. She opene
a drawer and showed me all Eugene's letters.

" Prue," said she, " I don't know where my hea

or heart were not to guess before. And you'v
loved him, and he's cheated you, poor child ! Nc
to know a Frenchman better ! I hate the villain.

" He's no villain," said I. "Oh, Mercy, I ai

sure of it! He loved me better than his life. Ho

"Hush, youTJ be ill again," said Mercy. "lam
older than you—listen to me: a fair face and an evil

heart go together often in this world. Some other

" I do," said Mercy. "
1

lean and Ming him away."

"Mercy," said I,
•' we're

how you would

i him out of my

have my wee

nest Thursday by t

i Frenchman jilted Crue Sny-

1 did not -ay any thing. It

'['bur-day we went on the sloop to New
_-h"P and stay at Cousin Decker's for a
id, with niy letters. I traced Eugene to |u„

boy's school where ho had taught

gone one

keep hi- :

Wednesday afternoon, promising i

or four hours, but had failed

meat. For sis months ther

from him, and another teacher had his place,

cy was very clever. She did all that could ho

We went even to the grave-yards and reai

.-tones, but there was no sign of him alive or

At. last Mercy said : " True, I'm atraid 1 was

And when it was over, and Mercy i

er own home, they praised mo for being

ll.l-by I lei

till, iheysa

ml im.ihei- !

baking ami -pinnm-; and |.

hoping for ;i hater or for now
that off. Mercy's children I

" Ay !" said I ; " I'm an old maid,
" You needn't he," said she.

"No?" said I. "You think not?

"You know it," said she. "Are
dirting pranks again?"

"Am I playing with my dolls?"

w of him.

ght-and-twen-

Mercy."

knowing how Doctor

, (battering of Doctor Hope?"

> keep any ono from

- ile sent yim wooing?" said 1

bed all over. "You might 1

said I,' "and that I've never won it back. Oh,
Mercy, don't think I've forgotten because I'm

Mercy started up and came to me, and put both

"Prudence Saybrook," said she, "can it be you
have no more pride than to keep on thinking of a
man after he has jilted you ? Are you so wicked
as to break a good man's heart for love of a bad
one ? Oh, you're doing wrong ! I blush for you."

Said I, "It isn't likely Doctor Hope's heart is so

brittle, and a single woman is as good as a married

" Oh, Prue, Prue
!

" said Mercy. " Haven't you
a heart ? He loves you so dearly. He told me so

last night; and you might do him good, and care

for his motherless children and keep his house
;
and

you refuse for love of one who calls some other wo-

At that I fell a crying, and then she comforted

me; but for all that she never lost her ground.

She kept at me abc

be willing to part with mo, you see, and thai I

should have peace. But mother said, " Marry him,

Prue. He's a good man; and spinsters are not hap-

py." And so I had given my word, and kept it.

Old grandfather married us in the stone church,

with its narrow windows and the tablets let in be-

hind the pulpit ; and I went home to Dr. Hope's

house his wife. I was very calm. I had not

thought to be so; aud he was loving and tender.

A good, good man he was, and the life we led was

I had promised to honor and obey, and I kept the

If ,hc s

and!
and Eugene's name w
saw his face in my day

at night, though I h

^orVknewl

But
lay on

there came a joy to

looked up into

tramp of the workmen goin|

<oniingtn.ni it, was like the t,

geuthfolk wore iiinAly rich

arm v.. The

turers, who
owned the factories, and lived in blank - looking
brick houses, fine enough, but withouAree or grass

: need of a physician jiirh places.

His sra i ,

alwav- is i,

Wo were well thoug
girls grew up till and hi

been wrong of me not to let them have a chance to

marry if they liked. We saw a good deal of com-
pany

;
and in those days you didn't have your guests

shown into a cold parlor, and in half an hour go
down and glower at them across the room, and let

them go without bite or sup. If 'twas but a min-
ute they staid you offered wine and cake, and gen-
erally company came for a ilay, or if it was for a
dance in the evening, you were r«*re some would
stay all night I was busy and happy ; for my
husband never altered, and said his hiss was fairer

than the youngest of them all, and my hoy was good
and handsome. Only I pined a little for the coun-
try homo, and to he nearer to Mercy and to mother,
who was growing very old.

Well, in time the girls were courted, and, odd

features. As matches go they
and why should we say "no."
They were married. Each had her brick house

full of fine furniture, and silks to wear, and settled

to coax the Doctor to go home again. If he'd list-

story, but he said, " Wait two years, then I'll go."

First one thing and the

g tho factory hands. Fi

> the church-yard black c

Atl
nble story of small-pox. And then it wasn't as it

is now, when every child is vaccinated. There was
no stop to it, and it passed over faces as the plow
pas-cs over the ground.

My husband wanted me to leave him, but I sent
our boy to his grandmother's and staid myself. Eh,
none can aay that I didn't do my duty ! And pray-
ing God to spare us both, I went with him and
helped him when the other doctors fled the place.

There was only one who aided us. That was a poor
cripple who had been in the Blume factory as book-
keeper ever since we came to the place. I never
saw a being so bent as he was, so crushed anr|

maimed and yet able to walk about. His hair was
white as snow, and his face like that of a very old

Theyc

h fancy about that

t of my sight I have

lan. The factory pe
aim Monsieur. I hel

also. Many a night we've sat together in some
cabin with loathsome, dying creatures about us.

Once, when the very sexton fled with fear, and the
clergyman was dying himself in his parsonage, we
buried a mother's babe for her, and he carved a
name on a wooden crosB to mark the place. Through
scenes like those of the old plague times we passed,

comforting and aiding each other, the Doctor, that

poor deformed, and I. Half the factories were
closed. Half the rich people gone. Those who
staid lived in upper rooms of their great houses and
held communication with no one. Those who had

Our duty was done. It was a glad thing to know
that they prayed for us in the church, that they
thought so well of us, those poor factory hands.

Yet we had only remembered they were our broth-

ai, I f. arm il

i again ! The Doctor

He, Ltnrl women and olid-

say God bless you, and f

weeping Hke a babe. It was just where tho willow

bent from iTxi church-yard over the path, and under

it we parted. I said,
'

' Au revoir, Monsieur !

" But

listening to such a tale. No need to tell you more

I tried to think ofHeaven's justice, but I wuldn't
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then. All seemed wrong, as if— No matter; I've

repented long ago for thoughts I thought then, and

maybe God has forgiven me. One bright June day
I saw them pile the sod over his bosom—the broad,

gentle bosom that had cherished me so long. Ah
me! it was a woeful day, with all its bright sun

and green fields—a blacker day than ever came in

I went home to my lonely house iu my widow's

weeds, and all that night sat moaning and rocking

ilk(.-d my step-daughter's husband.

'Mother," said he— lie always called me that—
:'s no time to trouble you, I know ; but I've been
t by a dying man. Will you come to the fac-

aslecp. When he •

sad life," said Lennox,

\\. have reason In lie r.ind of him and kii
" said l.ennox. ' j Yon should have heard

ier talk of him. He saved her life. It

3 ago, and she was a pretty young woman, and
-r had .just lmilt this factory. There had

"

>!. in linding bands, ami many of i.hnn

-1-- J
-All with the boa DIeu. To repose h

iiati'y, and was waiting, ;i- !

,
lor toll pockets. Are you
-No." said I, "go on." B

now lie8 dying. thai evening lie spent writing to

his betrothed, aiv\ in the morning chose the spot
where he would build his home. The hands came
on thai day. and I he lirst clang 4

bennl. Mother was excited by
them,' she said; and leaving everv llung
went up into (lie factory. She did not

',•

e never thought oi danger; and while lather'

ck was turned went close to

id somehow the silk shawl she
rl she dragged backward. It would have been to
r death but lor the young Frenchman. In a mo-

machinery stopped. But he went in a handsome,
strong young man, and came out a mass of broken
(ones and crushed flesh.

.
" Yet he lived, and you have seen him.
"The first thing he said to father when he knew

" 'I was to have been married soon. That can
never be now

;
you see what I am. Perhaps I

shall die soon, perhaps I shall live a long while.

false and be hap] * «iih aimed
'Then he put the letter into a i

1. ; anvl father promised. if ehe girl live^

roping "ildh in the air like oue
1 remember Lennox catching me

i frightened cry for help. Then

•' Mou-ienr is awake."

Death was there. Gray i I cold lay the face

deformed body was
saw Eugene once

"Leave us alone," I said. I heard the woman

I'erhap- Lennox thought SO too.

When the door was shut I knelt down by him.
The thirty years vanished then—the thirty years

of wedded life. I was Prue Saybrook once more.
"Eugene," I said, "Eugene ;" and the poor arms

crept around my neck, and I heard him say, " Prue,
ni} darling, at last!"

-And 1 looked in his eyes and saw them glazing.

i remarkable

t occupied by a group of unarmed s

- deliberately surveying them for a

snatch from the hand of one a seal

which had been lately captured, and walk off" with
its prize in t"

imagined.

(he mean time, had scrambled upon <

ing masses, where he remained in

digniiied composure, watching the n
erted themselves to secure their shai

(il Mir- eurreiif had earned him into;

hid ilu: group from his sight. The crew
ed up a few hours afterward by their owi
many weeks elapsed before the injured seaman re-

Thc food of the white bear is chiefly derived from
fish, seals, and dead wb'ales; but, as may well be

supposed, it can not alwayB obtain enough to satis-

fy its voracious appetite; in fact, it is sometimes

it is really a^fonnjdable animal. It will not then

hesitate to attack a dozen armed men, and is ready
to engage in battle with the largest whale that ca-

reens through the northern seas.

At daylight on the morning of the 25th of Au-
Norman, a surviving

of the Nc
. that he belie

obliged to try the effect of
h, when the "old king" snddenh rushed

,
paused a moment, and then breached

nearly his full length out of the

was truly a grand, an awful spectacle-

mighty leviathan, tow-

of spray

vessel trembh
falling of that

as it might have done had we simultaneously

"^ lyhn: !""

those extern

encountered in the

were suddenly star

seemed to proceed

SO l!V.|lM.lllh-

•atch on deck
by a savage growl, which

Well e,d< i-hie.t

stood glaring with a hungry expic-.ion of

long toward the same berg, pvidenily un-
s of the presence of the beast. I aay "un-
3," because the bear was directly ahead of

ster, and the leviathan, owing to the posi-

probably with the intention of changing
" for the first time saw the bear. A

moment the latter, with a deep growl, t

iw, that sent the pugnacious beast snarling with
re and pain against the jagged edge of the ice.

Perceiving that the formidable '' battering-ram"
which had already given him sulficient notice of

, stjpBgth and power was still moving toward
im probably with the intention of squeezing him
death against the frozen drift, Bruin now dashed
one side and, quickly attacking his antagonist

ion the flank, fastened" his claws and teeth in the
rough hump of the gigantic swimmer. But the

!king<
, and 1

rag'.il bull, evidently losing all

it head and up
liquid chambei.-.

ie sea ; and a moment afterward Bruin
surface puffing, snarling, and growlin

disappointed rage.

By this time the shrouds, the fore-top, t

mgth, again breached, although not
- high a-- it did before. H igh enough Vwas,

i annihilate in its descent anv living
'

"; happened that the

Having thus accomplished its work, the wh
dove into its watery home, leaving t

onist, the white bear ; and during tin

the day this lingular battle afforded

even excepting the officers—an interesting topic of

who waa driven frantic \

••"irs i'iai i lie-a Hani king of Arctic shore

defeated by " that rough-looking old bull"

realms of Neptune.

HUMOES OF THE DAY.

n-i.ly I"- gjv.i, [,

leclared they were
i record will be d

who desire to believe no evil of Davis and
illows, however indisputable the proofs. To

rible for decent recital. Yet it is a true record,

in the history of the rebellion will form an imp

The illustrations on page 380 will bring to

eye features of cruelty which could not well he

scribed by the pen. They have been selected,

because they were more effective than a hund
others which we might give, but because we 1

ve been for a long time within an hour's ride of

s city. Of the class represented in our illustra-

and frost in Southern prisons,

the -Jiith ofMarch two hundred and
,ses. These had, from starvation

ost their feet wholly

e One Hundred andof Chaplain J. J.

Eighty-third Ohio volunteers, unapiain Ueee,
from whom we received the photographs, and whose

perfectly reliable, has done much for

comfort of these unfortunate men. But hia

iments do not stand alone. Others have vis-

the hospital in which the prisoners were con-

fined. One of them writes

:

.tin- I. n i-.-uf 1
-. ihi

.1. ,,..„,, .. ,,„.

.r„;
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nol.l so must tlicy precede llicm as they return with
'

* provisions. We notice licit I'io-

Clticago an exquisite painting liy Mr. Biiiton

fOMtiiSQ or ijji •suaiinvEsiEitN SANi'i'ABv wmiss SOLMSUS UO-Hii iMH, ,ii CHICAGO,
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Do not Waste your Money buying any of the

numerous worthless articles called Gold Pens,

which have flooded the market for the last few

years, when at lower prices vou can get pens which

are acknowledged to l.e the Uest ln the World.

Avoid the shameless Upstarts, whose lack of

brains compels them to attempt Imitation, even to

the adrcrtiicmtvt. If you want the full value of

vour money, call on A. Morton, 25 Maiden Lane,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Superior Fishing-Roosevelt's Dew sporting book. . .$2 0'

St. Philips—new Novell by author of " Hutle<lge" . .$1 7i

on'. l-.-Ji'!"'.',i-'i"'i.i, bTUAliuriON, I'nl>linln,r, N.-w Ym'k

ASSASSINATION.

YOU SEEN HER LATELY?HAVE YOU SEEN
Amusing Comic Son

ERICK BLUME.20SD

A LIFE FOR 25 CENTS-
DIAItRHCEA AND DYSENTERY.

j» .JEFF DAVIS!
"

"s"Monthly! a^i'X -numbYwith

will n" free to end of year

Address, Inclosing a
Box 303, Boston, Mas JS™!iiS ."l"r.'p".i.

FEVER AND AGUE DUMB AGUE.

"Cryptography" or Secret Writing.
Howtoani • /,u, ;,(./,' 1 .it.;-. Magic Inks, "Cyphers,'

ed." Address '' PiibU'heiv' Hinsdale, N. 11.'

J. H. Winslow & Co.

Worth $500,000,
Tobt told for ONE BOLL A R m,h, ml tout r.-.men ,.,

,., Agent-, which w >vr,nt in every Regiment and

J. H. WINSLOW & CO.,

Printing Office for $15
Every Man his own Printer.
CHEAPEST AND UE>T. Price ,.f Pre", ... t», till,

13, and $30. Price of t.it fill',,,., i.rth IT,-, ill'. )>.

IJv- f,t\ll'A\l ,''J:"\Y ,'>tr,,..|, ll,,,t,,u.

NEW YORK
SILVER MINING COMPANY.

Capital $1,500,000.

Our Machinery is Engaged,

\V 'i: I ,„!:,, ,s l':„p. Ca. I, i-Tuf tl„- Atlantic, Bunk, 14ci

Broadway, or Hebma-n Camp, Esq., 25 N„--au ,'.t,,,t,

THOMAS SPROUL, President.

S, R. HUTCHINSON, Secretary.

80 BROADWAY, over the American
National Bank.

Baandreth's Pills.
CoBtivenees, Diarrhoea.

BRANDRETH'S PILLS are sold at 25 cents per b

GOVERNMENT BTAME I
i

B. BRANDRETH in white letter!

OFFICE, BRANDRETH BUILDIX

PINEAPPLE CIDER.
Dr. TALBOT'S CONCENTRATED

MEDICAL PINEAPPLE CIDER

fromOct-'S 04S to \| nl I

II IN tsl ngton" t^S \

AGENTS WANT ni> i:

°m $°5 to°$20*per day nel ,"
I

i' '

,, I .

Army, Navy, and Memorial Badges.

B. T. HAYWARD,
208 Broadway, New York.

° agenT3°wan°ll I

'

'

.,'.,'.

tl„,,..,t, ,.„' th"c .,,.,,,, ,,, -
I

,,, ,'.:,,,,],( I:,,!, i'..,|,.

which is *2). I will send a genuine 1G-. „,„, t.old Kin,

iteof his Birth, lir.-t ami S,t,ui,1 l„niiaiir„t,.,u,

l

no''po'raonill'tll^Uni,

,

",\'l,,'^|
l

|

1

n'^r.lV'"n..',

'l'wUi'iTr.o

C

scnd the MCHM1IND MEDAL, givi

I. „..„:. ll.T.'llAYWAld),'''""'
Manufacturing Jeweler, 208 Broadway, New York.

SOLDIERS, ATTENTION

!

:S'Bv'iilS.'
,U

Add
V
rei''' ll'!'!«'AKD'i'll'|

!

/"'t ',',.',
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THE FREEDMAN'S SONG.

De Lord, He make us free indeed

In His own time an' way;
\\> plant (le rice an' cotton seed,

An' see de sprout some day;

We know it come, out not de why—
De Lord know more dan we;

We 'spected freedom by-nn'-by,

'Pears lie is broken quite
;

• He takes do baskc! to de camp
For rations eberj- night;

Dev fnught liim when lie loud an

Dc-v fe.'l liim when he low,

Dey,

Praise de Lord! Vtaim- de I.nui:

Dey bid him 'pent and go.

De rice is higher far dis year,

De lowest corn-silk on de car

Is higher dun de hoe;

De Lord He lift up ebery ting

De u.'::iu I. iv.- de Lord an' sing

He is no longer slave.

Praise de Lord! l'rai- d- L.»rd!

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
Saturday, .Tone 24, 1865.

THE PRESENT PERIL.

rtook seventy-five years to teach this coun-

try that tire will burn. Against the in-

stincts of the human heart, against the dictates

of common -sense, against reason and all ex-

perience we insisted upon yielding every thing

to Slavery in a free Government, until Slavery

took the Government by the throat, and only by

,
like tall i

eignty is one and can not be divided, that a na-

tion can be injured in no part without suffering

everywhere, that the law of life in communities
is like tlmt in individuals, we allowed the mis-

chievous Kentucky and Virginia resolutions to

of seeing that where such resolutions could be

adopted and defended there was the utmost
ncr-c^ify i'f a solemn national

settling Mi'"* question

insolent; servility made it. strong; until the

authority of the State struck at the national su-

premacy, and only^hy flooding everyhearth-
stone with blood, and loading our children with

debt, was the national authority restored.

Have we yet learned that thf spirit of Slav-

ery, whether it actually buys and sells human
beings like cattle, or despises and outrages them
as pariahs, is the spirit of eternal war ; and that

the doctrine of State Sovereignty, whether it
Naughtily calls a king's patent, or a civil engi-

neer's division of land, a nation, or asserts the

.cserved rights of States, means, substantially,

treason? It would be ludicrous, if it were not

too sad, to see those who are still stunned by
the war doubting whether the men who excit-

ed and conducted it can possibly be capable of

pens of Millen and Andersonville ; the unim-
aginable srdK'ring indicted upon innocent men

;

there are the cold-blooded slaughters of Fort Pil-

low and Lawrence; the hangings and tortures

of Union men in East Tennessee, in Texas, in

all the South and Southwest ; there are the plots

to burn great cities, the firing of hotels and mu-

I'i^rtir-mimWtiftlK'lVMde-iit

Secretary of State lying ill in his bed—and some
good soul asks, " Do you really think they would
be guilty of murder? They may be politically

mistaken, but do you seriously think they would
do any thing unfair?"

Could we seriously think otherwise? How
is it natural to suppose that those who breed

child:*::? fur sale, whose laws and social and in-

poison, by assassination, by massacre? Why
should not savages be savage? Jefferson

Davis was called "a high-toned Southern gen-

tleman." Doubtless he was as much of a gen-

tleman and as high-toned as any man bred in

such a condition of things couIU be. But what

his gentlemanhood and high tone were you dis-

cover when yon read his speeches, in which

Yankees are hyenas, and Grant and Sherman
are spaniels to be whipped. There were lovely

and accomplished women in the Slave States;

but when they spoke of slavery their bald bar-

barity dehumanized them. The blood chilled

in the heart to hear their flippant or fiery talk.

They were like the smooth-skinned wives and
daughters of ogres in fairy tales.

Is it unkind to recall these things? Is it a

poor policy of conciliation to recur to the old

Oh i they i

make it otherwise by pretending not to know it?

Are George N. Sanders and Jacob Thomp-
son and Beverly Tucker and Clement C.

Clay any the less criminal foes of the Govern-

ment of the United States, any less infidel to its

fundamental doctrines, nny less dangerous and

dishonorable men, to be shunned in every way,

and exposed to public obloquy and constant sus-

picion, because Horace Greeley calls them
" distinguished Americans of the other party to

our civil war?" Are Hunter, Campbell, and

Stephens any less traitors because the same

authority calls them "eminent Confederates?"

win.i contn.] Southern

are not changed. They are beaten

. Are they less hostile?

Do they confess that they had no right to make
war? Do they believe that States are not sov-

ereign? Do they acknowledge the equality of

human rights ? Do they bate Yankees any less

because the Yankees have whipped them ? The
ladies of the rebel States, who are reduced from

the luxury based upon the unpaid toil and un-

told wrongs of human beings to gain a liveli-

hood by mechanical labor or to receive Govern-

ment rations—are they less bitter and mad than

before? The beggared men, who live on char-

with

"Federal" Government —are they changed at

heart ? Mayor Mayo, of Richmond, whom Gov-

ernor- Pierfont reinstates—is he any safer citi-

zen of the United States than when he was in

active rebellion three months ago ? The North

Carolina planter whom General Patrick, the

Provost-Marshal at Richmond, told that he must

not whip his slaves at present, but that a good

time was coming—is he a type of the " distin-

guished Americans of the other party to our civil

war" who are to reorganize the late slave States?

The Alabama delegation, the Mississippi Gov-

ernor, Boyce from South Carolina. Brown
from Georgia—are these the " eminent Confed-

erates" with whom, shuttingoureyes and minds,

nize in a restored Union ? Let by-gones be by-

gones, do you say ? And what by-gone do they

Virginia. Are they to send nqae-

j Congress? A palpable charlatan

like George Sanders led Horace Greeley
by the nose at Niagara. Are abler and wilier

leaders than Sanders incapable of hoodwinking

more sagacious men than Mr. Greeley?
This country needs as much watchful intelli-

gence to save it now as it needed skillful mili-

tary guidance to save it two years ago. The
rebellion gives „]-, the field, it does no

fight. The New York World asked t

ago, advising the rebels to -submit, what can

the President do, what term3 can he make if

you only throw down your arms and return to

the Union? That was to say to the rebels, as

plainly as words could express ft, "Claim your

rights asStates, and we will back you." George
Sanders makes the same appeal from Canada,
foolishly speaking above his breath and out of

Have we learned that fire will burn ? Do we
yet understand that the chief duty of the loyal

people of the United States is to suffer the late

slave States to be reorganized only upon such
terms as those people prescribe? Do we fully

comprehend that the important point is not

speedy reorganization, but sure reorganization?

Do we see, as we should, that it is better Vir-

ginia should be governed as a territory for half

a century rather than that she should be recog-

nized as a State by the spirit of State Sovereign-

ty and caste which produced the rebellion ? Con-
gre-s must decide the question. Let Congress,

then, distinctly understand public opinion. Let
every body speak out. We are in no danger of

treating any body too severely. This country

was never yet too severe upon any citizens but
those who warned it of the danger of intrusting

a free government to the hands of those who
had no faith in its principles. "We are not in

danger of a blood-thirsty policy but of our old

pbistication in which the true character and re-

lation of men and things at this juncture will be

forgotten and the country plunged into new per-

ils. Wise men will insist at every hazard that

the lessons of experience shall \ >. heeded, and

that the peace and welfare of tht, country shall

be secured by placing the political power of the

reorganized States in the hands of those only,

and* all of those, who utterly repudiate State

Sovereignty, and all civil distinction based upon

THE COTTON QUESTION.
Gold is up again above i4o, and many pre-

which means a further depreciation of the cur-

rency, higher prices for food, fuel, and cloth-

ing, and renewed financial e

i are still made in

delude the public into the belief that the ad-

vance in gold is the work of speculators : that

a few dozen Jews by combining together have

cent, in a fortnight. But this balderdash de-

ceives none but very ignorant people. It is

now pretty generally understood that specula-

chips in a tideway can control the ebb and flow

of the sea; that the premium rises and falls in

obedience to immutable laws of political econ-

omy. Gold fell from 280 to i3o because the

armies of the United States won victory after

victory, and at last crushed the rebellion and
r public credit. It has

ports. We are consuming more foreign goods

than we are exporting domestic produce, and

to supply the deficiency we have been compelled

to export, for the past month, about $2,000,000
of gold a week, which has diminished the sup-

ply in market and increased the demand. In

the darkest days of the war, when there was

ground for apprehension that our last golden

dollar would be drained from us to pay for tea,

coffee, and foreign luxuries, far-seeing Dutch-

men unconsciously carried us through by taking

Five-Twenty Bonds. But this resource is no

longer available. Bonds are coming home—at

the rate of half a million to a million a week—
instead of going out. And if the fall imports

prove as heavy as the profitable spring trade

ust either export a great deal

;dvance still further, or we must find

else to export.

What shall it be? The prospect is fair for

a good harvest in England, and should it prove

an average, we can not expect to ship food

enough to affect the rate of exchange. It takes

a great many cargoes of wheat and corn to pay

for one steamer-load of dry-goods or one ship-

load of tea. Since the suspension of specie

payments our exports of grain and flour have

...,,.

remembered i

export of $5o,ooo,ooo of wheat, corn, and flour

was considered enormous. And we see no rea-

son for expectiDg that Europe will want more

It was confidently expected, when the war

drew to a close, that our old stand-by—cotton-

would loom up in great strength ; that we should

find it encumbering our wharves, filling our

ships, paying our foreign debts, and drawing

gold from Europe. But this pleasant hope-
like so many, alas!— has proved a dream.

Peace has been a fact for six weeks, and we are

receiving no more cotton than we received this

1 <.\miei]e t'acytime last year, when the So

seemed full of life. Yet the cotton is ther

beyond doubt. After some time spent in

careful comparison of evidence, and sifting <

of bales. Texas alone must contain half a mill-

ion, and may contain a million bales. In many
localities the cotton is anginned, the gin-hanse

having got out of order when the proprietors

were conscript soldiers of Jeff Davis. In

many the staple can not be moved for want of

bagging. But while authorities vary in their

estimates from 1,000,000 to 3, 000,000 bales,

al! agree that the quantity on hand at the South

is large—large enough to turn the balance of

trade between the United States and Europe.

Every Southerner who, during the long war,

had a thought for himself or his family, planted

some cotton, and hid it when picked, as some-

thing to build upon in the days to come. Every

cane-brake, every out-of-the-way shed, every

dark pine-grove, every swamp, every recess

which was likely to escape the prying eyes of

soldiers, may be relied upon to contain cotton.

If the quantity thus hidden away, added to thai;

which is openly displayed in stores and gin-

000 bales,

would be U'urtli, at: pre—
$4o

than enough to bring exchange down, and force

gold to a moderate premium.

The causes which prevent this cotton coming

to market are threefold

:

I. Government Restrictions,—At the outset,

after the surrender of the rebel armies, when
wholesale confiscation of cotton ceased, Govern-

D property of all kinds is forfeited

to the United States Government, if that Gov-
ernment choose to enforce its confiscation. And
it is also clear that most of these owners of cot-

ton belong to a class which is expressly ex-

cluded from the benefit of President Johnson's

Proclamation of Amnesty. In their case, there-

il to markel for Hie benefit of t

3. The Want of Capital.—This is pro

great cause of the non-arrival of cott

ports. It has always taken a large ai

capital to move cotton. At times a

immev-in:irket in New York has been :

for by Southern drafts upon this city

the money required for this purpose. Now,
upply

st be paid to hired negroes to gin the cot-

Money is wanted for bagging and rope.

ts money to haul the cotton from the

hiding-place to a

steamboat landing. The steamboat charges

mi- distributing centre, A swarm of tax-gather-

wretched plant-

money but Jeff
6 cents a pound.

step. And to face i

Davis's

In belter times he got mo
New Orleans, Mobile, or S

from his friends in New York. But where are

the complaisant factors, or the liberal banks, or

the Northern friends now? Alas! Grant has

swept them all away, and many a Southern

planter, with cotton enough to make him al-

most rich, and to help our exchanges material-

ly, is absolutely starving away in the South-

0*ft

. confiscation act—in

the result would be an

increased supply. If the former plan were

adopted, the capital required for moving the

cotton would be supplied by the Government.

If the other course were pursued, capitalists

would advance means for the purpose. Either

policy would check the advance of gold; a

middle course—halting between the t

tend to enhance the premium £

THE PLEA FOR DAVIS.

Mr. Gerrit Smith is a gentleman who de-

'

iiis liberal ; ; and large fortune t

ways the friend of the friendless, and no nobler

praise could be given to any man. Mr. Smith

urges clemency toward the chief rebel leaders.

Mr. Smith says that we have no right to treat

them as traitors. He urges that when we agreed

to wage war with them according to the laws of

war, we conceded thifp they were not traitors,

but belligerent enemie^, and we are bonnd to

treat them accordingly. \A rebellion, he argues,

is not a riot ; and he quota Vattel to the point

that a civil war, conducted by armies in the

field, dissolves the State, aiU places the contend-

ing parties in the position d|f contending nations.

Let us look at this statement.
ivying

(-..it

: di-posed

of the national authority is not enough.

The resistance must be Iarj^e, organized, threat-

ening. It must be more than a ri»t.

levying war, which is not a matter to

of by reading riot acts and deploying

War is levied by armies and na-i-ie;

and ships, by shot and shell. Wai
sisted only by war, and n

regulated by the laws of 1
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son ia resistance to the Government by war.

But if war be waged upon a scale sufficiently

large seriously to threaten the existence of the

Surely Mr. Smith does not think that the lead-

ers of the Whisky Insurrection might have been

justly punished for treason, while the Govern-

ment has no rightful hold of Davis.

In quoting Hallam upon the execution of

Charles ttte First, Mr. Smith seems to forget

that the illustration is not pertinent. There

was no law precisely defining Charles's con-

duct as a capital crime, while Davis's offense is

carefully and explicitly described in the funda-

mental law and the penalty unequivocally de-

termined l.v statute. Macau-lay, in the very

, v. hi. h Mi. :-» ,lr-[|,,\s

Charles a traitor. On the contri

mitted, were technically guilty of t

fCHA

;: cases l>y saying "'hat nei-

fn.m whirl, Mr. Sunn quotes is purely

policy. "One thing, and one alone," s

hisinrinxi, "could :

a violent death." He exhausts his brilliant

rhetoric to prove that the King's execution was

He pleads against, the death of ilie King the only

practicable argument that could be urged for the

respite of Davis, that his violent death being
" " im a martyr. "And p.-.-tevity

•; f.
,

liiii-,n.'li..'!'i"n>in lii- death rather

awn from the fact of war, en

) the plain fact that Davis's life is foi

dedevenbytheL
;andr

This i!

defamers of this country, and the most unblush-

ing advocate of Davis before his failure. It

pleads for him upon the ground of policy, and

that is, unquestionably, the only ground upon

which an appeal for mercy is tenable.

The fate of Davis individually, as of any sin-

gle criminal, is of very little importance; but

it is very important that this country should

decide how it will regard treason and punish

traitors. Those who oppose the execution of

the present law plead that Davis " simply com-

mitted treason." True; and Booth simply

committed murder. The law awards the same
penalty to both offenses. Were there mitigat-

<n:, Ifs

clared that he believed the killing of tyrants

wqs no murder. For ourselves, with no other

desire than the peace and honor of the country,

we repeat, that if this treason does not demand
the penalty of the law no treason can; and
therefore if Davis should be spared the law

should be changed. Is so grave a law as that

against treason intended to reach contemptible

enemies only? Is a traitor to be exempted the

moment he becomes truly formidable ? If not,

let the law he changed to conform to the public

opinion, that death should not be inflicted for

political offenses.

OUR DUTY IN REORGANIZATION.
"Peace," said Edmund Burke, "may be

made as unadvisedly as war. Nothing is so

rash as fear, and the counsels of pusillanimity

very rarely put off, while they are always sure

to aggravate, the evils from which they would
fly." What this country needs to secure peace

is the firm application of a plain principle. The
principle of State rights, like that of county

rights and town rights, is a good one. But the

principle of national rights is the paramount
and essential principle of the present situation.

AH subordinate rights whatever must bend to

the national necessity of a local government in

every State based upon the consent of the whole
body of loyal freemen.

The national authority is fully competent to

secure that government, There is no reason

whatever why the nation should delegate its

authority to secure such State governments in

the South to a part of the loyal freemen red-

man of North Carolina has any right to a voice

in reorganizing the ^tate which every other

does not equally possess. There is no more
reason, except in an imaginary view of policy,

why the national Government should authorize

white loyalists alone to reorganize the State gov-

ernment of North Carolina because the voters

in that State were formerly white than that it

should--authorize the colored loyalists alone to

reorganize it because they have been always
faithful to the country. As a question of pol-

icy merely, it is clear that if any class of loyal-

ists obieot to reorganize the State upon acknowl-

edged democratic republican principles that is

not a class to which the reorganization can be

safely intrusted. It is better policy to govern

the State directly by the national authority than

to relinquish
"

of the New York Tunes says, in a late letter

from North Carolina: "While many admit that

it may be the negro will be qualified to exercise

that right in the future, every one thinks that

he is not intelligent enough to do so ^iow."
" Every one" means, of course, the white popu-

lation ; the class who were formerly among the

voters of the State. Yet in the very next para-

ignorance of the poorer classes is heart-rending,

and their prejudices are strong as only those of

ignorant men are Not more titan ortc-acvenlh

of the voters can read or write." These are the

people who think the negro is not intelligent

enough to vote ; and these are the white loyal-

ists to whom the apologists and friends of the

rebellion insist that the right of voting shall be

exclusively given because the colored loyalists

are not sufficiently "intelligent!" The same

correspondent adds: "They exhibit a prejudice

against the slave that readily accounts for the

ease with which ' the Southern heart was fired'

during the war." And it is to these persons

that it is propose-i the question of sunVnge for

the colored freemen in the State shall be re-

Among
Yes, 2

: |.(-i'|>le of t United Scutes, who have still

: by side with our brothers and

,
fought f

Side

.. subline

by <i-lo the budie< uf the

whir..-, mingle in the .lust,

iipnu M.n'ris Island the :

'buried with his niggers,

and leader, having fought in the full faith that

their death secured equal rights for all Amer-

they fell, on many a noble field. Shall those

who shot them down—those who bated them and

the cause which they defended ; those who hate

tie? They can not

consent. Can we t

VIGILANCE THE PRICE OF
LIBERTY.

We had little doubt that the Telegraph false-

ly reported the speech of Wendell Phillips—
" proves.- What he did say was, that re-

ly would lead

Such a policy would be a fraud upon the people,

and however solemnly Congress might assume

that debt he should always favor its repudiation.

I i,,. Mi}.j,V ,;f |\:)>l]-l)::n.m is V-l ;i il.1V 01,,

even in our late history. There have been va-

rious hints from the Copperhead leaders of such

a policy. And if the political power of the reb-

el States be intrusted solely to the white race,

there is no doubt that a combination will be im-

mediately formed between the negro-haters of

the South and the North which would not hesi-

tate to propose repudiation. A party which de-

spises rights will not hesitate to repudiate debts.

To such a party public honor is incomprehensi-

ble. Hitherto the slavery interest at the South

made the support of slavery the price of the al-

" party so long

slavery interest, surviving as

party, will impose other conditions at its will.

Very naturally its leaders will not wish to be

taxed to pay for their own subjugation ; and if

they think it wiser to demand general repudia-

tion rather than the recognition of the rebel

debt, they will do it, and the obsequious leaders

of the negro-hating party at the North will sub-

inii i-
1 c- i i

iv;i.K n.'-e- i.o the rim;.

The utterly unAmerican spirit known as " the

South," the spirit which scoffs at popular gov-

ernment and the rights of men, is beaten in the

field, and is even now adjusting itself to assert

its old supremacy in political control. It will

try to recover by intrigue what it has lost by

arms ; and the people of this country are fools

if they cease for a moment to watch and distrust

it. It is a fire which blazes out now here, now
there ; and it is mortally perilous until it is en-

tirely and every where extinguished.

Mrs. SIGOTJRNEY.

One of the most familiar names in the school

reading-books of twenty aed thirty years ago has

now become historical. The kindly author, Mrs.

Sigourney, has recently died at her home in Hart-

lli:it |,i.inl\ uf bielin- itijil i^i^rtai^-viupathy whidi

of domestic fame which is as extensive as the coon-

>th in r.:-r;,-' and pr->;e. are vcy
are all marked with the same

« THE NORWICH LINE."
The summer traveler who is thinking of his

cation will naturally turn his mind to the "W
Mountains. Presently, as the heat increases

the eity stiiles him, he will begin to turn his

thither, and will naturally ask himself ho« he

mri ¥ t piea-antly and conveniently i-c.-jji.-Ii those

to treats. We shall be surprised if he find am-

r

'- *«--* through the Solmi

WAR VIEWS.
Messrs. Anthony & Co., the photographers in

New York, have issued a series of stereoscopic

"War Views," which are curiously and permanent-

ly interesting. The choicp of scenes is very felici-

tous, and the execution is most delicate and distinct.

Such views as the Railroad Depot at Atlanta, the

Sea Face of Fort Sumter, the Dcpi'.t at Chattanooga,

Rebel Fort on the Marietta Road in Georgia, the

Cemetery at Charleston, showing the effect of our

shells, Rebel soldiers killed in the trenches of "Fort
Damnation" near Petersburg, the Interior of Fort

Sumter, arranged for the services at the raising of

LITERARY.
Senator Wilson's . I nti-SIai-cr;/ Jfcasvres in Con-

gress (Walker, Fuller, & Co.), is a concise and
complete history of all the legislation in Congress

parage of the great A mend nn ait. li j~ ;; ,.-le;ii\ sim-

ple, and candid narration. The course uf the debate

upon even' point is impartially indicated, and the

author uses no adjectives or superfluous. words, con-

scious that the story is sufficient for itself. In no

other volume can the development of the anti-slav-

ery sentiment during the war be so plainly studied.

Its value is permanent. That it was a labor of love

'sr "Wilson's part will be readily uikW-

i (,/ittrtt, by An Nik Thomas a

ranks first. Her talcs may perhaps be best de-

scribed as absolute contrasts to the "Wood and
Braddon School" of Sensation stories. "This,"she

, of murder, mystery, and

obtained by the powerful portrayal of any or all of

the cardinal vices." A Son of the Soi/, not in-

cluded in the "Library of Select Novels," is a capi-

tal storv, attributed to Mrs. Oi.ii-iiant, author of

"Margaret MaitlamV' -'The Laird of Norlaw,'

"The Chronicles of Carlingford," and several othei

DocHARTY's Elements of .
I ifi/i/t/rnf Cmmt/ri/ rant

of the I'iffi-rentinlaiu). t,dc-j,-<d Calculus.—There will,

in our practical age and country, who will wi>ti • c

time anil thought to the study of the Pure Mathe-

matics. This volume is designed for the use of this

class of students. Professor Docharty

the difficult d
dcavored to render the path a;

the nature of the siibj.-ci will a

i up a royal highway through

cs in the New York Free Academy;
todies the substance of his teaching for

i ; and that it has been adopted as a text-

t institution. (Published by Harper &

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

ii t i ,i i i . i , , i

niun-iciit In 'iipplv im nvinv of .i-Hty M
two yp'ir.i. Tin-. nity ..i" r..|-f :,!

!Ut, On WcIim --!:, v ii,..-,.

in:-, in I! n.Miliv t|„,(.],-il , l.'S-vymnn (>< " '

(...ivn„,i,y w^iit'i-frniif.-lby I'.i-li.'i.Cbrk,.

\ gr-u.,1 ivvi.'M ,'i Ii,., iMxlhAriiivOjq, -,,-.,mm nude -J nv
U ! ,j..r-Gem-i-:i) Wi-idif. ! k |.1». . in VWhinL-lon on ihe
11 t I I II

|
>'.„. t ]t .it l)j gcD'-ral

Colonel George C. K>g"i-\ 1-iti.^tuli lllmon W-k-rno

foi;i;n i;w ;

His holy keeping.
T\, v.iiiili ii..- Iviiico r.-.-pLied asfbUowe:

23, and its publication in the MmritJitrof this,morning

ful attachment "with which I am, of°your Majesty/the
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OUH LIEUTENANT-GENERALS.

tary Academy at West Poiut on the 8th of Jam
There were many interesting incidents connect*

Geast and Scorr at the Cozzens Hotc . Thcvis-

library of tbe Academy, where he had
l;idi.-'> li:i|>-

pv wilh a shake ol the hand or an autograph. But
ir.liifi-v.-Ni

sort. General Scorr, to give the hero

coption, had attiped himself in a hant some dres-

coat of blue, with yellow silk lapels aud guMm
buttons. The rest of his dress was tl

toned with the regulation eagle.

"And you

and glory u

Then the

drawing-murr

the finest of

receiving hoi

Gt-ncnil (ii(,\

General," replied Scott, "I thank
have passed through so much peril

aarmed. Welcome to my bachelor

wo officers, arm in arm, entered the

of the hotel. Here the younger, as

he older, partook of a hospitable re-

or. At the close of the interview

rr returned in his carriage to West

This i . V.ill l,r I

Virgin!:], ami was born near Petersburg—the scetn

of Grant's linal victories. In the meeting betweei:

these two the Post joined hands with the Present:

tbe unostentatious, earnest young hero of the Wosl
hailed the more stately Virginian veteran; victory

over treason reached back in ami joined hands with

victory over the alien foes of the Republic.

GOVERNOR W. W. H0LDEN.
Prksidicnt Johnson'* policy in regard to tho

State of North Carolina is an indication of his gen-

. ral policy of reconstruction, and is therefore worthy

the ground
pie of North Carolina of nil civil government, and
n: the United States Government is under a solemn
constitutional obligation to guarantee to every State

a republican form of government, ho therefore ap-
points a Provisional Governor whose duty it shall

regulations as may be necessary and proper for con-

vening a convention, composed of delegates to be

chosen by tho loyal people of the State. In order

i United States,

the union of the States, and all the laws and procla-

mations made during the rebellion in relation to the
emancipation of slaves,

The person chosen by the President as Provi-
sional Governor of North Carolina is William W.
Holden, previously known as the editor of the

Jtukigh Progress. Most important is the office to

•which Mr. Holden has been assigned. It is beset
with many difficulties. The State of North Caro-
lina appears to be rent with factions, and Mr. Hol-

His course must be firm or his administration will

prove a failure. It is evident, however, that Pres-

ident Johnson has confidence in Mr. Holdkn's abil-

ity to meet the emergencies of the crisis.

Like the President himself, Mr. Holden has ris-

Mr. Holden's past record is one which ill many
important respects is favorable. We sincerelv hope
that he will win for himself the enviable glory of

having saved his State from political traitors, and
of having secured equal justice to all its citizens
•whether high or low, whether white or black.

HALF A MILLION OF MONEY
By AMELIA B. EDWARDS,

CHAPTER XVI.

languidly.
" I hate your lea mod pe

irritably. "And I hate
parvenus are bail enough ; but learned parveni
are the worst of all. lie'.- both—hang him !'•

f "Hang bim, by nil means!" said anoth.
young man, approaching the window at whit
the two were standing. "May I ask who he i

and what lie' has done?"
It was in one of the princely reading-rooms c

the Erectheum Club, Pall Mall. The two fin.

speaker were the Honorable Edward Brandon,
third and youngest

art on
' Hardicanute,

leh, and Sir fharlr- [j in -_

Ok; Second Life Guar.:-.

There are men whom nature seems t<

up by contract, and the Honorabli
brand'. u was one of
one of those slight,

li'Hi.-"-. that spring up every day
about Bayswater and South Kensington, and
are hired under the express conditiou of never
being danced in. He was very young, very tall,

and as economically supplied with brain and
muscle as a man e.uild well be. The verv
sinallest appreciable weight of knowledge would
have broken down his understanding at any mo-

all in the flimsiest modem taste and of the merest
stucco. He "dipped" occasionally into Bell's

Life and the Court Circular. He had read half

of the first volume of .Mr. Soapey Sponge's Sport-

ing Tour. He played croquet pretty well, and
billiards very badly, and was saturated through
and through with smoke, like a Finnan haddock.

Sir Charles Burgoyne was a man of a very
different stamp. He was esseutially one of a
class; but then, ethnologieally speaking, his

Brandon. He was better built, and better fur-

nished. He rode well ; was a good shot ; played
a first-rate game at billiards; was gifted with a

that passed for wit, and was so effeminately fair

of complexion and regular of feature that he was
popularly known among his brother officers as

tier— short, sallow, keen-eyed,

1

1

rot in his address and showy in

his attire—was Laurence Greatorex, Esquire,

only son, heir, and partner of Sir Samuel Great-
orex, Knight, the well-known banker and alder-

i charming impartialit

vere speaking of the i>

l He'sbc<

the Beauty.

What ahull

we do to him ? Muzzle him ?"

" Condemn him to feed on Greek roots for the

term of llis natural life, like Tnnoii u! Alliens.''

suggested the Beauty, lazily.

"He's little better than a savage, as it is,"

said Mr. Greatorex, with a contemptuous shrug
of the shoulder.. "He knows nothing of life,

and cares nothing for it either. Last Tuesday,
when all the fellows were wild about the great
fight down at Barney's Croft, he sat and read

Sir Charles.

"Who the deuce
don. "Where does
"Heaven knows His

lettei folio, I believe, and

he?" ejaculated Bran-

to-day, Mr. Greatorex,

Makes Us |n„k

"Confound 1

What's Willis to him, tha

e oldest members of the club?"
: donation." said the

Sleeping Beauty," observed the baronet, paren-
thetically.

"I know no more than you do, Mr. Bran-
don," replied Greatorex. " I have heard only the
common story of how this money has been lying

bringing him as r

Some say double

for my credulity.
1 '

"Does he hank with Sir Samuel?" asked
Brandon.
"No. Our shop lies too far east for him, I

suspect. He has taken his millions to Drum-
mond's. By-the-way, Sir Charles, what have
you decided upon doing with that brown marc
of yours? You seemed half inclined to part

"You mean the Lady of Lyons?"

" Sold her, Mr. Greatorex."
"Sold her, Sir Charles?"
"Yes—cab and all."

The banker turned very red, and bit his lip.

' replied the Guanlama

"But I don't mind telling you. It's Mr. Trcfal-

"Trefalden! Then, upon my soul, Sir Charles,

deed. I had hoped—in fact, I had expected—
upon my soul, I had expected. Sir Charles,
that you would have given me the opportunity.
Money would have been no object. J would
have given a fancy price for that mare with
pleasure."

"Thank you, I did not want a fancy price,"
replied the Guardsman, haughtily.

"Besides, if you'll excuse me, Sir Chai'.'cs, 1

must say I don't think it was quite fall either.'

"Fair," echoed Burgoyne. "Really, Mr.
Greatorex, I do not apprehend your meaning."

"Well, you know, Sir Charles, I spoke first;

and as for Crcesus Trefalden, who scarcely knows
a horse from a buffalo—"
" Mr. Saxon Trefalden is the friend of Lord

Castletowers," interrupted Burgoyne, still more
haughtily, "and I was very happy to oblige

only grew a little redder; looked at his wan
in some confusion, and prudently swallowed 1

annoyance.

j-by?"

—" Lord Castletowers being yoi

nothing more to say. Do you
place in Surrey next week, by-t

"Do youf said Burgoyne,
llaxen mustache, and looking down at

city man with half-closed eyes.

"I hope so, since his lordship has been kind
enough to invite me; but we are so deucedly
busy in Lombard Street just now that—pshaw!
twelve o'clock already, and I am due in the city

' I know a bank,' et cetera—but there's no wild
time there for any body between twelve and
three! Good-morning, Mr. Brandon. Good-
a orning, Sir Charles."

:;:;:::
• He's a sin.b,

rdrobeofatai
of a valet. You called young Trefalden a snob
just now, and I told you it was a mistake.
Apply the title to this little money-jobber and I

won't contradict you. The fact is, Brandon, I

abominate him ! I wish it was possible to black-

ball him out of the club. If I'd been in town
when he was proposed, I'll be hanged if he should
have ever got in. I can't think what you fel-

lims were about to admit him!"
Charley Burgoyne was a lazy man—for him

this was a very long and energetic speech. But
the Honorable Edward Brandon only shook his

head in a helpless, irritable way, and repeated

"I tell you, Burgoyne," he said, "Greatorex

Sir Charles Burgoyne shrugged his shoulders

an
-'bh,

V

v!very wci).'

is too guod-nu'ured by hall'.'

The Honorable Edward Brandon rubbed hi?

ead all over, looking more helpless and more
ritable than before. It was a very small head,

Sir Charles Burgoyne gave utterance t(

imal whistle; thrust his hands deep down i

i pockets; and said notliing.
•• What els,- ran I do/" said Brandon.

ask. I should be so very grateful, you know.
It'- mily two hundred and fifty."

And the young fellow stared hard at the guards-

man, who stared just as hard at the Duke of

" You can't suggest any one?" he

suppose?"
Sir Charles Burgoyne took his hands from his

pockets, and his hat from a neighboring peg.

"Edward Brandon," he said, impressively,
" I'm as poor as Saint Simeon Stylites."

"Never heard of the fellow in my life, "said
Brandon, peevishly. "Who is he?"

" My dear boy, your religious education has

been neglected. Look for him in your Cate-

" I'll tell you what it is, Burgoyne," said Bran-
don, suspicious of "chaff," and, like all weak

out of temper, slightly

k of vou're not wanting
! What's five hundred

if it's not a fancy price, I should like to

know?"
know nothing about it,"

said the Guardsman placidly.

" The mare and cab were dirt cheap at the

"Cheap! cheap—when to my certain knowl-
edge you only gave a hundred and twenty lor

the Lady of Lvons, and have had the best part
of nvo Masons out of her since!"
The Beauty listened with an imperturbable

smile, drew on his gloves, buttoned them, ad-
justed his hat, and, having done all these things
uiih studied dolil„-i-:iu,.u, replied:

" My dear Brandon, I rally envy your mem-

a credit, to you.

With this he >

,
my good f

'By-.

.l.iiu

. pres-

and actually want that two him

and fifty

—

do you want it?"

Oh, by .love, don't I ! Never wanted it so

li in my life."

Well, thou, there's Trefalden. He's as rich

sure to lend it to yon. Vale."
And the baronet once more turned on his heel,

leaving his irritable young friend to swear off

his indignation as best he could. Whereupon
the llonor.tbl Edward Brandon, addressing him-
self apparently to the Duke of York upon his col-

umn, did swear with "bated breath" and re-

markable fluency; rubbed his head frantically,

till he looked like an electrical doll ; and finally

betook himself to the billiard room.
When they were both gone, a gentleman who

had been silting in tho adjoining window, in-

trenched behind, and apparently absorbed in,

the Times of the day, laid his paper aside; en-

tered a couple of names in his pocket-book,

sTiiilingijuietly thew"
""

He paused 1 on his i

and then left the room.

li bote the Maine oi' 'William TreiaMon.

CHAPTER XVII.

by a stately valet, who re-

; s r k i condescension in the

even deigned to open the

door of the reception-room beyond, Mr. Tre-
falden passed into his cousin's presence. Ho
was not alone. Lord Castletowers and Sir

Charles Burgoyne were there; Lord Castle-

towers leaning familiarly over the back of Sax-
on's chair, dictating the words of a letter which
Saxon was writing; Sir Charles Burgoyne ex-
tended at full length on a sofa, smoking a ciga-

rette with his eyes closed. Both visitors were ob-

hers. They had been breakfasting with Saxon,

and the table was yet loaded with pate's, coffee,

"How good of you to come,
"after having taken the trouble to go yesterday

to the club! I was so sorry to miss you! I

meant to hunt you up this very afternoon in

Chancery Lane. I have been an ungrateful

fellow not to do so a week ago, and I'm sure I

myself. I've thought

tho dingy atmosphere of the City," said Mr.
Trefalden, pleasantly. "I had far rather see

you thus, enjoying the good things which the

gods have provided for you."

And with this Mr. Trefalden shook hands

with Lord Castletowers, hoped Lady Castle-

towers was well, bowed to Sir Charles Bur-
lto an easy-chair.

'Youi

ie .said, shyly,

-and smoke a >

"They—that is, Lord Castletowers was help

ing me to write them—telling me what to say,

in fact. He calls me 'The Impolite Letter

Writer,' and says I must learn to turn fine

phrases, and say the elegant things that nobody

" The things that nobody means are the things

that every body likes," said the Earl.

"I have often wished," said Burgoyne, from

the sofa, "that some clever person would write

;ortof 'Ready
Companion.'

i fellow so much trouble
!

"

"I wish there were such a book, if only to

teafh you better manners," retorted Castle-

"I don't pretend to have the manners of a

l..vd.
,!

said the liieaiiK, languidly.

"If you were the lord of my manors, you

wouldn't have many to boast of," replied Castle-

towers,. with a light-hearted laugh.

opened his eyes and took the ciga-
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" Listen to tlii>--. f<!l<<v, !" Mud he, "this

capitalist, who talks like a Diogenes tamed
t of his tub ! Castletowers, I am ashamed

plied the Karl

dear old Eli
'

enough and

M'.lllW, e deliv.

mnished n

t must be finished

JM r. Tivl'iddcn gives ns leave—

"

' I do not only give leave," said Mr. Trefal-

Saxon took up his pen, and, pointing to a

"You will find one there for yourself," cousin

William ; and you must be sure to come."
" Invitations, young man?"
"Yes, to a dinner at Richmond, next Satur-

Mr Trefalden put the note in his pocket un-

opened; smoked away with a quiet, meditative

smile; and took a leisurely survey of the room
as the dictation proceeded. Not one of its mul-
titudinous details escaped Mm—not one but told

him some anecdote of the last ten days of Sax-
on's new life. .There were several pictures

standing about on chairs, or leaning against the

walls. Some were painted in oils and some in

water colors, and nearly all were views in Switz-

erland. There were piles of new music ; stacks

of costly books in rich bindings; boxes of cigars

and gloves; a bust of Shakspeare in marble;
a harmonium , a cabinet of Florentine mosaic-

work ; a marvelous Etruscan vase on a pedes-

tal of verde antico , a couple of silver-mounted

rifles; a side-board loaded

ivory, crystal

.li. II .

inkstand with a little Cupid
perched upon the lid, and a giallo model of the

Parthenon. A gold-headed ridiug-whip and a
pair of foils lay on the top of the harmonium,
and a faded bouquet in a tumbler occupied a
bracket, from which a French pendule had been
lgnoininionsly displaced. William Trefalden was
an observant man, and drew his inferences from
these trifles. He found out that his young Ar-
cadian was learning to ride, fence, make ac-

quaintances, and spend his money royally.
" "

i bouquet on the

Mr. Trefalden looked i

said Lord Castle- towers,

"Drive her down !" echoed the scribe, in dis-

may. " I drive her from London to Rich-
mond?"
"Of course. Why not?"
" I can't. I don't drive well enough. I have

never driven any thing but an old blind mare
in a rickety Swiss ebarette, in my life. I should

break her nock and my own too!"

"Oh, never mind. You can give the reins to

Burgoyne or to me. It doesn't matter."

"Then how shall I put it? Shall I say 'and
that i/oit will pa-mil Lord Castletowers to have the

ph^-cof-"
"Nonsense ! Write what I told you at first,

the point."

Sun on -honk his head.

"No, no," said he. "I must not ask to be
allowed the pleasure of driving her down '

I know all the

thing of the sor

Charles Burgoyne smiled Corn-

ell accept a seati
do?"

you drive, and the rest is easily managed when
the time comes. Let's see how it reads—hum—

' which I trust you will honor with your pres-

ence : also that you will permit me to offer you a
ail phaeton, if the <]<iy he jmc eww/h

myjnends to drive, out in open carriat/es.'
"

' Open cai~ria<jes," repeated Saxon, as his pen
3led to the end of the sentence .

'
' Any thing

s,ot in „ni ,

for mi/frie

I.I rij truly.

' Isn't it polite enough i

"Polite enough \ Didn't I tell you half an
hour ago that to be commonly polite is nothing
in a case like this? You must approach her un
your knees, my dear fellow, and offer up your
little Richmond dinner as if it were a burnt
sacrifice to the immortal gods! Say— ' Conde-
scend, madam, to aaxpi my rrspn;lfd hom«q<\ and
allow me to subscribe myself with the pm/bundest
admiration, your obedient and faithful servant,

Saxon Trefalden.' That's the way to put it,

Burgoyne?"
"Oh, unquestionably," yawned that gentle-

'Youc

greater She than any princess," ro-

wers. "To the prima donna of the

season—to the Graziana herself!"

Mr. Trefalden slightly elevated his eyebrows

said nothing.
" And she's the grandest creatnre !" ejaculated

Saxon, now folding and sealing his note. " Bur-
goyne introduced me to her last night, behind
the scenes. You can't think what a gracious
manner she hit-., eou-ki William!"

"Really?"
" She gave me that bouquet up there— it had

just Ii'.'i.'ii thrown to her."

"Wasn't it? and I such an utter stranger—

a

nobody, you know! I felt, 1 assure you, as it 1

were in the presence of Juno herself. There,
the note's quite ready."

bright young face with a smile of boyish exulta-

tion and cang the bell.

"Gillingwater. send Curtis at once with this

note, and tell him to wait for an answer. Any

"Young man from Facet and Carat's, Sir,

with ease ol' jules. Young man from Cartridge
and Trigger's, with harms. Passle from Coi-
nage's; passle from Breidenback's

;
passle from

Fortnum and Mason's; passle from Crammer
and Beale's," replied Saxon's magnificent valet.

" The parcels can wait. The messengers may

brace of costly inlaid pistols,

three bracelets of different designs.

Jove, what pistols !" exclaimed Ca;
did you i'Look ]

! such finish?"

"Never. They might be worn bv the suit

"They an- exact mc-similes of ilm-e made
- Highness the Maharajah ol' .) n!d>l<-poiv,"

I the weapons with the

"What a Bashaw you are, Trefalden!" he
said. "We shall have you cantering down Rut-

ten Row on a white elephant before long. These

Who are the bangles for ? The Graziana ?"

"One of them, if

—

" If what?"
" If you think she would not be offended."

."Offended, my dear fellow! Is pussy offend-

ed if yon offer her a cup of milk? or Carlo, if

you present him with a bone?"
What do you mean ?" said Saxon, quite

levity of these comparisons.

"I mean that every woman would sell her
sord for a handful of diamonds and an ounce of
wrought gold, and that our fair friend is no ex-
ception to the rule. What put it into your head,
Tivlalden, to give her a bracelet?"

" It was Mr. Greatorex's idea."

"Humph! Just like him. Greatorex has such
generous impulses—at other peoples' expense !

"

" I was very much obliged to him for thinking
of it," said Saxon, somewhat warmly. "As I
am to any friend

.-
1

1
- 1

' k t_- .
I

;

is lunde

rift,
said Lord Castletowers.

"That's right. Which shall I take ?"

"The garter set with rubies," said Sir Charles
Burgoyne.
"The snake v. irh i !n_- diamond head." said t lie

Earl.

"The opals and diamonds,".said William Tie-

Choose for yourself," replied his cousin.

nd so Saxon, very diffidently and hesitat-

ingly, chose for himse'lf, and took the one his

in had preferred.

And pray what may be the cost of this mag-
nificent trifle?" asked Mr. Trefalden, when the

i was made, and the messengers had made

have no idea," replied Saxon.
o you mean that you have bought it with-

out having made any inquiry as to its price?"

"Pray do you never inquire before you pur-

" Never. Why do you smile?"

von ar anv fabulous *mte thev please."
"Why, so they could in any case? What do

I know, for instance, of opals, and diamonds,
except that the opal is a hydrate of silica, and
the diamond a compound of charcoal and oxy-
gen? They might ask me what price fcheiprice they

ins bracelet, and I, in my ignorance
should buy it just the same."

Charles Burgoyne.
t even Fortunatus must take care that his

purse has no hole in the bottom of it," added
Mr. Trefalden. "You are a bad financier, my
dear Saxon ; and you and I must have a little

ters. By-the-way, I have really some business
points to discuss with you. When can you give

to pure and unmixed bore-

'" This evening, unfortunately, I have pn.u
to dine at the club with Greatorex. and n
three others, and we are going afterward i

Lord Castletowers and Sir Charles Burgoyne, I

"Then, on Saturday—"
"On Saturday, I hope you will join us at

Richmond. Don't forget it, cousin William.
You have the note, you know, in your pocket."
Mr. Trefalden smiled somewhat gravely.
•

' Are you already such an epicurean that vou
want the traditional skeleton at your feast?"
said he. " No, no, Saxon. I am a man of busi-
ness, and have no leisure for such symposia.

must dispense with yours. I had
you were such a man of fashion
your evenings engaged in this

appointments than I u:s aware of. My friends
are so kind to me, and plan so many things to
give me pleasure, that— will Sunday do, cousin

up here and dinel ? You might

lys engaged on Sundays," said Mr.
. dryly.

Then on Monday?"
Monday, if you will

Tri'lahU-u, dnl
"Then on M

1

1

Of course, I will be at leisure."

busy, .,nil can only see you after office

lease," said Saxon,
•' At. eight in the evening?"
" At eight."

Mr. Trefalden entered the hour and date in

chained

"I had hoped that you would spare me a day
or two next week, Mr. Trefalden," said Lord
Castletowers, as they shook hands at parting.
" Your cousin has promised to come down, and
we have some private theatricals coming off;

and a breath of country air would do you good
before the summersets in."

But Mr. Trefalden shook his head.
" I thank you, Lord Castletowers, " he replied

" but it is impossible. I ar
r

to Chancery Lane for the nej

galley-slave to his oar."

"But, my dear Sir, is it worth any n

while to be a galley-slave if he can help
asked the Earl.

"Perhaps. It depends on the motive;
self-imposed chains are never very heavy ti

i quiet, deep fellow, " said Burgoyne,

t very gentlemanly, pleasant, clevei

:d the Earl, "and has been our so-

Lord Castletowers hesitated.

"Well, upon my soul," laughed he, "I can
ot say that I do, personally. But as I tell you,

e is my solicitor, and I like him. I only speak

om my impressions."

"And I from mine my solicitor,

'in the mean while, Saxon
ig his cous

va- warndv v

saying, in a low,

iam ; or that I would not rather—far i

spend an evening with you than at any of t

fine places. I am so very sorry I can not c

before Monday."

" Yes, at eight. You will see how punctual I

shall be—and you must give me some good ad-

vice, cousin William, aud always tell me of my
fault.—unn'tyou?"

" Humph ! That will depend on circum-

stances and yourself. In the mean while, don't

buy any more diamond bracelets without first

inquiring the price."
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THE SEASONS OF LOVE.

The Spring of Love has its own delight;

When shower and sun together

firing leaves and grasses ami posit* bright,

lint |«'i,|,li. I,,

i

Though
turn too fierce, too fond

;

are August days beyond.

II, it- cheek.- ii

ird fall.

ceergre-n v.iv

of Love is the choice

ter of Love give me!
» gather in parlor and 1

Oh". Winter ..

HOW MY HAIL' I'.F.CAME (WAY.

bided at a beautiful 'place called Mack vater Lodge,

on the river of the same name, and that was situ-

ated just outside, little more than a mile distant

from, tlio romantic and beautiful town of M
,

in tin-! south of Ireland.

Our household at the lodge, at the date to which
I refer, consisted of the house-maid, Susan, an ex-
cellent, good young woman, who was held in great

esteem by my auut, and was a special favorite of

mine; the cook, Mrs. G Wynne, a ii oh! and faithful

follower of the family ; with Parks, the black, who

returned to India, readily i

my limit's service, and very

p lied him tosubn

to see if I could

riper years I someway got to dislike

s manner, though always respectful,

'as often moody and repcllant
; and probably Su-

lii the house-maid's positive hatred of him, which
le took no trouble to conceal, may have streugth-

ncd the feeling. One unfavorable phase of his

'The old black screw; he'd boil his mother to

lake candles of the tallow !" she would sav.

His wages were very liberal, and I knew were
rawil to the day, and lodged in the bank, for I had

•S£

ml .,ll.u <lv.. II v i irritation <>n all he'd -quecKu

ally worked in the irai In, with a helper under hun.
About the period of which I write, when I was

just seventeen, the country around us was terribly

disturbed ; indeed the whole south of Ireland was in

a flame of disaffection. The Whitcboys, as they
were called with us, elsewhere the Terrvalts, were
enrolled and organized in alarming numbers. I

remember often seeing them, on light nights, from
the upper windows, with white bands round their

hats, that gave them tho appearance of a troop of

mourners at a funeral, marching with military pre-

evi-n :. servant to have ti re-

aring that the thought il III,

to be sure, siieh preeautiou.-

I were uiiiv.-rvdly .olupt.-d—

more substantial

ehels, miirht never-

ie.1 l.\ Park;,

io fear in the

s entertain the

he toid me, till late. Parks, .

the carriage. -Mrs. Gwynue,
tune in the hospital (

- attack of fever

Susan had undertaken to do all the v

any temporary hand being employed, i

and was unublc to accompany my aunt, as 1 other-

wise should. It was near the end of the day—

a

dull, gloomy one in the month of November. I

was standing close to the window, reading, trying

to catch the last remnant of the waning light, and

deeply absorbed in my hook. I was suddenly start-

led from my pursuit by a dark shadow from out-

side quite blocking up the window. I gazed in

terror, and saw a man on the grass-plot just under

the casement looking earnestly in. All the front

wiii-'ows were low, reaching to the ground. The
book dropped from my hand as I hastily retreated,

and wi li dithYullv snni.re-.-ed a scream. He made

ntim.Lie silence, and pointed to the hall. door,

ng that ho wished me to go to it. On a closer

iy I recognized, to my surprise, the Roman
Catholic priest of the parish, a person I had soveral

met upon the road, and who always seemed

ivil. I bad heard too that he was a man
greatly beloved by the poor of his own flock. Some-

• I- Mrs. Osborne in?" he asked, in alow, ht

'No, Sir," I replied
,
"but I am expecting 1

Look, young lady,
7
' lie resumed, "get me a bit of

paper and I'll write the message I want to leave

for Mrs. Osborne, and lie quick, please."
" If you'll come this way," I replied, " I'll get it

for you," an'
1

he followed me into the sitting-room.

A sheet of letter-paper was lying on the table.

"Here, this will do," and he took it up, and
tearing it across, folded one half of it into the form

ofanote. " I have a pencil," he said; and taking

a book in his hand as a support tor the note he went
up to the window, and with his eye close to the pa-

per to get the full benefit of the last gleam of light

ho wrote a t'<-w Hues rapidly, standing with his back

to me; he then turned round and said, in the same
sharp, quick tones that he had employed from the

' I must seal this; can you make me out a

.led the note I observed that his usually ruddy
1 good-humored lace had an anxious, care-worn

iect, and that he appeared palo and thin. As he

I caught my eye curiously lixed on

p.uying caution of silence in regard to the writer.

My aunt seemed considerably surprised at what I

told her, and hastily opened the strange missive;
I

noticed that she looked pained and perplexed as -In

holding the paper for several minute-

nonsense!" replied Mr.-. Osborne, "I'm
t afraid of any one out here. I shall cer-

se to-morrow, though. about lodging the

d some other matters in Hie bank ; only I

Parks, in <m.m! any thing .-

the-way. Maggie, 1 promisi

('..) ;i drive to- morrow ,
and

..thir tot

.; and by-
-. Gregory

repo.-i'd in us.

of him todo.ui

And so saying.

I should have expected.'

ed, " I'd almost wish tha>

• himself, he has terriiiet

nd plans were expressec

adopted of confidentially disclosing t

the priest's letter, and how it reaclie

Gregory when consulting him as to

Phe next day my cold was too heavy to think

venturing out. Aunt Osborne wanted to forego

intention of remaining to dinner; I insisted,

vever, on her abiding by the original arrange-

the Gregorys' at the I'.ank.

In' morning 1 ciunlowil my -i

nearly faced the Laurel '

i-u'l Mike the peddler coming up the walk. No,

'tisn't Mike," she added, as she looked out more
closely, " but 'tis a peddler, any how, and I'm in

sich a way for a comb lor the back of my head."

Poor Susan had a regular penchant for peddlers:

she'd rather buy from one of these itinerant hawk-
er.-, and pay perhaps a great deal more, than at any
shop in the town. I objected strongly to a strange

man at such times being

the place, especially in

but the servant pleaded si

i my he., rr i

livilly he looked, I

fancied, weary. I motioned him to the hall-door,

clusely examining the contents of his pack, and

trying to strike a bargain for some of his goods:

there was altogether a multifarious

»-dry gilt l'ra -,

ned in the hall whi

,
partly for amusei

t help noticing in then

ing-room, again i

i so, I thought I could del

antly and decidedly do lined, -o

last, to my inexpressible relief, he gathered up his

goods after the servant had paid for her purchases,

and trudged down the walk by whicli he had come.
We both stood in the window watching him, while

is oppressive, u

n comfortable, I t

L flight, and near

s I reached the 1;

lirs. At tho top of t

I was attracted by the n

k, I believe it was. I

; the lobby window mm
I turned to see,

what it could be,

rooted to the spotinc more elo-.-ly. when I bet.

on observing quite distinctly tho outline of a figure

draped in a dark, heavy wrap of Mrs. Osborne's;

it seemed to me as if he must have hurriedly folded

it round hiin, probably on hearing my step, for it

was clumsily managed. One foot projected, quite

uncovered, and I at once recogui/.ed a peculiar kind

of boot that I had noticed on tho peddler when in

the hall in the day. I know not how I kept from

instantly betraying tho startling discovery by a
loud scream ; my heart leaped to my throat, but I

gained sufficient command over myself to pass on

up. Laying my li

rnioT-timalelv my palo face -

Instantly there was i

and a man's step. I h

"The peddler is up stai

flinging down the candl

opened it, and dashing i

'Lord! Miss Maggie,

i rustling sound overhead,

1 the darkness, rushed

istancefrom the lodge. I had notadvar

ozen yards before I heard the heavy trc

crunching sound, on the gravel of the

as I conjectured, rapid pursuit; this aue.

tion-.f ].,,,

for the nc

strain every

being broken

aside conveyed
Possibly, as I afterward thought,

lad gone, for the night was intensely dark, but may
iave been only concerned in effecting his escape

fter he had been detected. I found Brien, tho

jardener, at the gate lodge, and another workman
nth him, and brought- them back as rapidly aB pos-

noniing, but as well from t

ks's suggestion it was deferred

; day. It would be wel
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MISS EDWAEDS.
Mi as Amelia IS. Ekwauds h one
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Do KOT Wastc voi-r Moxry buying any of the

numerous -worthless articles called Gold Pess,

which have flooded the market for the last few

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Jffrs. Grundy,

HUMOROUS AND SATIRICAL

Weekly Paper,

1st of July, 1865.

Each Department will represent, by

pen and pencil, the highest order of

talent.

Address

Wvs. Gvw>s\Av>,

132 Nassau St., New York.

ASSASSINATION.

ii-MYoriliiufl'-'n—M iv<. Mary .1.1 [-.Inn

airy Fingera—Mrs. Hdwatt's capital 11

t. Philips—new Novel, by autlior of "

on receipt of plica by UARLETON, Publis
';""",

"

Secret of Perpetual Beauty.

.1 ii, i. .hi. : 1

iSHl^§hr
Companion-Poets for the People

..,' .. i..nu

!!,'!,'. .My .'ij.n'Vii'l'l.n 'lin'i".'

J. H. Winslow & Co.

100,000
v/\TnTF?, crr.uys. sf.ts in- jewelry, gold

|.| y. liUM'I.1. 1. is. mi Kl.TS. KIM;?, CISTS'
FINS, SLEEVE HI TTUXS, STUDS, ETC.,

Worth $500,000,
To be sold for ONE DOLLAR each, without regard to

J. H. WINSLOW & CO.,

Head-Quarters for Army, Wavy,

Memorial, and Masonic Badges.

:. T. HAYWARD, 208 Broadway, New York.

i -.Till ,ml Hi f Til h ,11 II i in ih n I i
i llii r

NO ONE SHOULD FAIL to READ the

BYJAMFS PARTOW- Ii

iWi'iiblislici... Till. AMI. l.'li:A.i M.KSt

Sd'Syeal

Metallic Artificial Lcgs._LiKht-

to $11111. Send for a [.on

L

t
,i , I, i

.

J. W. WEsTi >X, 101 Broadway, N. Y

TO THE LADIES.
I PERRY'S Moth and Freckle Lotion, wlrlel

i

mf, Hi!.!, .niid harmless.
^
Prepared c

AGENTS WANTED. Business lUKjge

., :
,, .

, ,1 , ... ;.,. 1... ;- 1. 1 1 'II.
I

I ; I

:ular. Address P. O. Drawer VI. Troy, N,.,v Y-ok.

10c- 10c. 10c. 10c,

"""loSlS? Toency'company.

CONSTITUTION

LIFE SYRUP,

IODIDE POTASSIUM,

WILLIAM H. GREGG, M.D.,

raduate of the College of Physicians ant

Surgeons, New York, formerly Assistant

Physician in the Black-weir s Island

Hospitals, late Medical Inspector

of the New York State Vol.

dibieisthatmanydisi
incurable are frco.es

II lie
SAPIDITY OP CURE.

Ho- I : I-- O I".!!!!, ii- !.'!> ill;- :...!!

CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP

PARATYSIS.

The Volunteer Quarter-Master,

FAIRY ALBUMS,
[",., Iiiidlj,,;.; Jl 1( :i,-liHV

,
-, I '-_. Si

'i' ift,i
"' :

- f '''V -
^

somethingTnew^

B^L
I
soT JEFF DAVIS.

..r .-in! r:.-f|i..'i,i f..rl.
rrc-l,r- ; A -|i,:riin,'[i- 3«i en:

Irwcpi. . HANtV « U>.,1IM N., v,,l SI., X,-v

;:•" Will by i-v-nt u,.:uHi- .July to 1 >,r . IiilIu

Editors inserting the 3bove (as displayed) as often <i3

IC-v in- ill trill receive copy six luoLlli; ircL'.

FEVER AND £

To those afflicted with tin' :ibwf .li-e:r=...-,,

loti.: ivli.A-r.'rl. Addiv- for I u r I !i,/.' fJ.rtit.u 1,0

SEAMLESS FELT SADDLE-CLOTHS.

Scffild^and^therlT
* NICHOLS & TOMPKINS,

'

iri-.-r .V C..., iin.t I

$70 a Month. I want agent

..),,(>, oM'-i:-- 1'u.irl, in ..'II I

felling cv,t ..rTorrrl Full f-u

OTIS T. GARi;v, i;:.i.i!.i,:..i. M.

The Brazilian Hair Curler.
One application warranted to curl the moat straight at

€11)

ent, post-paid, on receipt of |1J*^™""^ „ Y

WHISKERS. $1

I
- '" in "i:'

11

;

tl I I II

YOUNG MAN,

or injury !-. the skin.

receipt of £1. Aden

Great ©losing Sa!©!!
£650 000 W0RTH of Watches, Chains, and Fine

RHEUMATISM.

CONSTITUTION LIFE STHUP

ULCERS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES,

EVEEY EODY SHOULD HEAD IT

!

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY.

Owen the Convict;
THE HEARTS DEVOTION!

GREATEST ROMANCE OF MODF.RN TIMES,

The Cuban Heiress;

hitrluT pricn isi hurp.'d. Winn
tmio is ii N.-u-c. AL-ei.it in tins town, wo ilwirc our friend-i

to p .t thr N. Y. \\ l-.EKl.V tl.roi.Ljli him. When teal t.y

nuiil. sin-L'lf: i-»['U'.\ $:: per arm ; four ropier $10; i.-il-Ii';

copies, $'20. The party wl -de ..> *-'» f-i" '. cl„|, ( „f

re7p^ctive

W
town4cln'afieru'ard add single copies at $2 50.

<J»9f ARMY $1A
«Pf WATCH. ViU

, ... , in * in .,. .n i , vi-i.i i vi ;, i.. i ..in,

III 1 1 d to the Aemv. :

,,.>!!; -.-. '.!! -

For all Forms of Ulcerative Diseases,

MAP'S BLESSING.

Bay it, Take it, and be Cored.

WILMABI H, GREGG, M.D.,

Sole Proprietor,

NEW YORK.

PRICE $1 PER BOTTLE. SIS BOTTLES FOR

B37- Sent by Express to all part, of the Country, u
MORGAN & ALLEN,

No. 46 Cliff Street, New York.

.Ii UlNri iN. HOLI.OWAY &COWDEN.

FULLER, FINCH i- FULLER, Chic,

JOHN D. PARK, Cincinnati, Ohio.

COLLINS BROTHERS. St. Louis

UPHAM'S PIMPLE BAWISHER
°S% cmqvcs Pimples on the Tace, Freckles,
^ t i iii
Maued'to any'add'resrs^or 75 cente, by S. C. UP1IAM,

THE JAPANESE HAIR STAIN

LADIES' LETTER.

. KEWLER. Brooklyn P

PORTABLE
PRINTING OFFICES

"The West Indian Hair Curler."

AGENTS, COME and EXAMINE

only loo:
FREE TO ALL.

AND CATCH 'EM FISH HOOK— Take

i BriL'(;-vi:;-
r
i l;r.-.rr,iv.

WHY SQUANDER MONEY

been known to fail. I'rvfjjjvd :'. n.v M,-.-ii,i .-;! CI

'l.'i.Yu' llii v,"l'i p.-,"j '
'
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United States

7.30 LOAN.
THIRD SERIES,
$230,000,000.

By authority of the Secretory of the Treaeury, the on-

7.30 LOAN.

U. S. 5-20 Six per Cent.

GOLD-BEARING BONDS.

rate levied upon other property. The interest 13 payab

The interest at 7.30 per cent, amounts

One cent per day on a $50 note.

Two cents per day on a $100 note.

Ten centB per day on a $500 note.

Twenty cts. per day on a $1000 note.

One dollar per day on a $5000 note.

The ."liylit change made in the c

gK,i:i1-:s. i ir..Tt ?-.onlytliemnttProi

The Only Loan in Market

Great Popular Loan of the People,

SO OFFICER'S dt>lA

OWATCH^W
An Elegant Watoh in Fine Gold Plated Double Case*

r:i. lily I.noTiv.-t, Turned Centre, Carved Balance Bridge,
j-J,), ,!,::!, fit" Pitts Jnr-.-l.'l Mofr-frnt -', a-Jji.l.M.-<i H.-2U-

l.-.i-.r. ^,hiic(J'.|t,Sp-idel(anrj.i,: J ndI-irjeLu[iri J el.--.nviii-.'

Dial, a •:>-ii.i.;;L U.; artith- in running order, with Key,

The Imperial Watch,
linhi- a llnrv and \V„,t,i ,/,,< f:,;,.!.,,,^,-,, r.t

t-. it-, insi'l'iinn-v a li- Pitiful and enrr.-rt .r^rhnnl
-?b, an accurately o

1

'[ 1 1
t

,

. I
>,[,;,;„,'* P /,.

ire, suulc in Dial, and a Reliable Calendar,

ilied cLp.SctJ-drti.i., rack.
.

>.\rii,-„ l -,r;, 1 ,.wi,it..|.ii. l |.,i'ni l -i„-,istv!

The Great New England Remedy.

oui BROADWAY. N. T.
i

. ,. .. .1 ill- 1
i-i!C U-...

T! Ill Af." <- .<-!! ''.M . :< - !) '
, i > r_ru , k \-n

F

Anwrfcnii »nd Foreipo Citiet and tandmap c'. Groups. Stalonry

etc All* R« I

01 SU 'np
- PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS, _

e?"FTNB AXBDI3 MADD TO ORDE" —*
CARD PHOT< " ;k.•',!.'.!

i

>

PINEAPPLE cider
Dk. TALBOT'S CONCENTRATED

MEDICAL PINEAPPLE CIDER

FLAYING CARDS.

National Emblems.
Th«r.

Id order that all d I nr.y I r M,,,r.- r

ALL ARTICLES FOR SOLDIERS

Here's a Present for All ! !

!

Great Bona.fide Gift Distribution.

$100,000 IN SUBSTANTIAL GIFTS.

100,000 Boxes Steel Pens! 100,000 Free Gifts'.

$100,000 worth of Presents!

:. I . . ; : -fi'Mi Coupon Bonds, $50o"each
100

-.1 1-,,..- ,on,-.-.;

1 l.r,.l,. liuo I. old Fm--!'.[Jio^. +o.
.

) Pair.* l.!oi;,.' arid Geata' Gold and f

Pi. o.li.l -,.i iioons of American :

The People's Pen Co.'b Ladie

»reat Freclde, Tan, and Pimple

\ll Mil II

SPLENDID STEEL ENGRAVINGS,
Photograph Card Pictures.

Prize Stationery Packets.

"LINCOLN AT HOME,"

$1,000,000 Worth
WATCHES and JEWELRY,

\\ S e

1 *s

SHLFATRXCK'S
Cavalry Raids and

Battles.

,
^iirq,ii!i Ninth IVun-ylvanin Cavalry.

I. WIDDLETON, Publisher,

ARCANA WATCH.
An Elegant Novelty in Watches.

nd ]1 led prod or

II i I 1 t r i I Hi i < id * I n't i l> 1

I
I r i 1 I 1 1 tl 1 I I

Lie, and ;Mi"tiict mi iinicariMii o\ l:oLI i I.iy -.1. -i."r r
i, ....

ji,» ivi:.il (1 t..i-, v.iili cf.1,1 |...l;,ni»-,'un.| (he imiMOvd nil>y

DkVAUGH .v.- in, I.iii r

A LIFE FOR 25 CENTS.
DIARRHOEA 1

[,n,otkoth.:ylt: 1 v,.l„

rr i,ect.Llilo l)iuL'5ist3 throughout the L

J. MAGGIEL, M.D.,

Attention, Company I

CLARK'S ONGUENT.—A powerful stimulant. Each

"Cryptography" or Secret Writing-.
- >l:,ti;rok.', M-yplMT'."

IMPORTANT TO LADIES.

HARPER'S
NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE

FOR JUNE, 1865.

blicatioD in the world.
HARPER & BOOTH nr.=, P

Circulation over £00,000.

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
TERMS.

One Copy for One Year 4 00

And an Extra ( t I

f inartmnce.
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Robinson & Ogdem,
BANKERS,

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

No. 4 Broad Street,

ROBINSON & OGDEN,

FISK & HATCH,
Bankers and Dealers in Government

Securities.

No. 5 Nassau Street, New York.

SCHUYLER, HARTLEY, GRAHAM & CO,

DEALEKS IN FlRK-AliMS, AND MILITAKV
AND FANCY GOODri,

BREECH-LOADING

^0\
GOLD PENS.

77. Mil Wl\ II \ « , 1
lit)

KM iX( or

,.!.'-''•:': :>i>:'
'""'''•

r .''(./ -''--, * 1
l "»

;

''<""''

flH'f l-ll',^. ...';.(:..:'., «] 1.
/'.„., ,-,-" I.I'm !,''> Ol

THE BOWEN MICKOSCOPE.

MAC CAI PA1NFXTRACT0K

r.

n.i- inv ill' MlVl'l- HC.niiluMiMki!- lill.lM.MniN..

... L.n . -hi i. .i.i t.n. . -Mil 'I K Hum: I'.L.m

1 ( 1 . . HL]Mt 1J [ ,1,1 M

A RMY and NAVY AGENCY.

STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS OP THE WAR,

.;.,:, a,*.

jaw . ANTHONY & 00.,

i.M.1 j.u: ^catun receipt of si

LAWRENCE,
BALDWIN

& CO.,

Bankers and Brokers,

70 Wall Street, New York.

SMOLANDER'S
COMPOUND FLUID EXTKACT OF

BUCKU,

CARPET WARP,
rillST AND SECOND QUALITY;

Wrapping Twine made of Paper.

WARD & CO.,
ikers, No. 54 Wall St., New York,

U. S. 7-30 Loan.

DEPOT EXCELSIOR

FIRE-WORKS.
Orders should be received at once

for Exhibitions.

FTJNSTON & SCOPIELD,
9 Dey Street, New York.

Duplicating Impression Paper,

'„ ,',"'

V',

ATTENTION, AGENTS!
H. H. Lloyd Sf Co.,

21 John Street, Nem York, have 8

hinds of new colored Lincoln Charts

and Portraits, and 70 hinds of new
maps, cJutrts, and prints. Send for
"Extra" JPrice-List ?iow.

Derby's Sure Cure for Piles.

MASSASOIT

DIARRHOEA AND DYSENTERY
i i

, ULCEUS, CIIIL11LAINS,

. >vi it ,\: co i run, sole

REIDE'S CRIMEAN OINTMENT

THE NATIONAL REVOLVER

*3Bejoo3Efc£,^SMffiK

Wards Shirts

JUST PUBLISHED:

For ante by all Booksellers. Copies of tho above hoots
ent l>v mnil tunny inLln-r. , frei; ..f ro h.^o, on icr.-Jpl. of

|
1<: !„!> . .

i-m-.i! l; i--L .-ni.-r^ In 111" I'ul.li^l.ur--,

rpHl POSl PIVR mi DII [NAL vu:i (jl ,.i i \i:

i 1:11 I-,

MUSICAL.
/•'" '"""'"'"•"

' <«"" l"l>. A' ....I.I. -.N-. \

:'!-, I'll -, 111. =, 1 »
3-1

1 in ,
r.:ii>j. :. -ini>i:.,

v,„; .•,/.,.„;,/., i; ,.-,.;<,'. [
l: j-. i h Rli.lv i

.iin-;,'(".ui-

Calenberg & Vaupel's
PIANO-FORTES,

W

JUST PUBLISHED:

ILLUSTRATED 1

iiMll tU-y «<-].> Iir t ,..lh ,„.;-iMHr.I En
I In i: l:i:t I, -ni.'.-

I
I iii 1 lil (.Vmi'tijn-, it Springfield, Illinois,

S. W. H. WARD. 3S7 Broadway, N. lr.

Cooking Apparatus.

TRADE CII:-:L!.A!;.

TICKS, SCAB. VERMIN-

SheenWa;

SHEEP, AWIMALS, ASTD PLAHT3.
For sale by JAS. V. I.I-VIN, A-enr, Somli D,.,.i : i.o.,

VENELAND LANDS.
To all Wanting Farms.

..,, ... . |„ .„ .1 ..,;. . .1 .,i. , ,

i
m ,m ,

., m,» .
... „, .„.,-. „ ". I ' ' >

..., ....,,,..
.

M m, ,, dl be soot free. Ail.

1 i DU, \ in. '--
,

t of Solan Rol
.
Am

tlmtnt tevel poaiUon onisu
l.ttetna- "K it one of the most extensive fertile

., '*), •. .. n r. '
'

;<-.« :> H'--

CHE LIFE, SFEEOHES, AND
\->>-\r.- ! TOH1V' m.- - nil. r.. i.

!!,- ! i

1LLDSTBATED LIFE, CAMPAIGNS, AND SERV-

1'
,

a':va--|-|!.'

I 1 I I I I t I ) II I 1

Pull u.1. 1|>lii;i, ii nd your "r.lei-s n-ill lie filled at onco, and

w4rld\o°buYor
<

Eend for a Block of aoy iinda of' books yon

may wish, whicli-
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impromptu. The idea

M'CALL.UM,r.rihr Six-

Light Battery, and under his

superintendence the structures were erected in four

days, being completed June 10. The next day,

the 11th, was chosen for the observance of appro-

priate dedicatory ceremonies. The party engaging

orals IlnrNTZKLMAN, Mr.n:;s, Wiiamx. an

Benham. One who accompanied the expedHio
following account of the proewdiugi t

irly train. In the Presid

i Fairfax Court House,

.'hi, ,[.- [,,.,hl Anill.,i-> .Ir.oM,

I II «>| |

'
HMi..

r, .nii.l ,1m,i.- ; 1 ;l,.jlK TUU

iut,i..M w'h., il-nV.'s tJi'i'i R.'.fi'.i'Miv -ii, 'r-.;V!

,Tl> '

:

rh.-."!.ih 1

-"

i; shell, and other materials

MONUMENT ERECTED ON THE FIELD OF THE FIRST BATTLE OF BULL EUN.-IThotoorathed by Gardner, and Pdblished by Philp &

CONSECRATION OF THE BULL RUN MONUMENTS—BEADING THE SERVICE, Juke 11, :
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- f'j'i.iii [.fj< .l-'L-r.i^.l.- I.'l.'-n on

f.,t Wu-hini-'toii, and form &\
f. r ji.-H Mt' i.liMlr.f.Tiii-lr^ r.-l:iijii;

the war. The

md from which

nally driven back, by the arrival of

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
Saturday, July 1, 1865.

REORGANIZATION.
JOHNSON has issue

for the reorgani

the] ebel States. The first

those who were voters by the State Constitution

just before the ordinance ofsecessionwas passed,

and who take an oath to the amnesty proclama-

tion. The duty of the convention will be to

re-form the State Constitution, and to prescribe

the qualifications of electors and the eligibility

uld be. But President Jc

President Lincoln did: I

Summoned in deal nil

precedented condition i

with a proper and prud

mntions proceed from 1

cise the power of tlut-.-rmiiiin^ eivcturi—

which, as he truly remarks, the people of the

several States composing the Federal Union

have rightfully exercised from the origin of the

Government to the present time. The decision

of this important point—namely, who are hence-

forth to be the people of the late rebel States,

the ]

rln> Coiisiituti.

that the Const

cepted by sucl

When Congress appro\

ognized in the Constit

pie," who rightfully ext

The rights of States,

are not to be denied,

of the late people of tl

petent to declare who s:

If they are, the interfe

nation* the Prudent merely

id who satisfy his other con-

to Coii-ross what kind of a

they wish, leaving Congress

proves, then the electors, rec-

. v\ r U- .,,

ters, the call of Mr. Mukuah,
according to the laws of Texi

irly elected, i

by the terms of the :

the new Hous<

Ltes. The proceedings i

lognized by Congress.

ion will be approved which is

iican. The frank expression

ilAW, one of the most cautious

itc, indicates also the probable

es therefor." Th
of the United

of reorganizing

ftlogoui

t be willing t

,ve become Territories. W
s States, as such, are only do:

ce, or disabled, or whatever

r theory. But all such sp<

i. Lincoln railed them, "p

1 ni'tllf JK ..J.Il- :he State under a

mt to their relal

nd Congress ma;

\U> .|iini(-;ili l^I.T|.H>n nl llir MipivnKM "»H

of the United States in the case of PermoU v.

the First Municipality of New Orleans. When
Louisiana was to be admitted Congress pre-

scribed the insertion of certain specific matters

in the Constitution to be framed for the State.

Mr. Justice Catron, delivering the opinion of

the Court, said: "All Congress intended was

to declare in advance to the people of the Ter-

ritory the fundamental principles their Consti-

tution should contain: this was every way proper

under the circumstances : the instrument having

been duly formed and presented, it was for the

National Legislature tojudge whether it contain-

ed the proper principles, and to accept it if it did,

or reject it if it did not." Mr. Bishop does not

hold that the States have ceased to be States

:

but he accepts facts, and acknowledges, as every

thoughtful man must acknowledge, that the late

rebel States have at present no government with-

in the Union, and can obtain one only upon the

conditions which the Union may prescribe. For,

ntly puts the argu

tainty no republic

a form to every State.

nd to s

"1 proceed to settle

evilly than it run Id have

ie Louisiana debate last

eet will he thovouL-li!) dis-

of Congress ; and

Englis

ed Mr. Pousna

combination

of qualities, a modesty, an independence, a re-

sponsibility, a repose, combined with an absence

of every thing calculated to call a blush into the

cheek of a young person, which one would seek

in vain among the Nations of the Earth."

Mr. Podsnap at present edits the London
Times, in which he says solemnly :

" Certainly

no state in Europe or the New World has main-

tained the principles of neutrality and uon-in

lerfer This
' And oth-completes the pure Podsnappery.

er countries,' said the foreign gentleman, ' they

do how?' 'They do, Sir,
1 returned Mr. Pod-

snap, gravely shaking his head, ' they do—I am
aorry to be obliged to say it—as they do."

"

He further says, in the London Times: "All
that we now contend for is, that when a vessel

does actually evade such fair vigilance as a neu-

tral may be expected to maintain, a belligerent
' " This opens

would regard. What then, briefly, are

facts?

On the 23d of June, 186?, Mr. Adams t

Lord Russell that a formidable war steal

was building under suspicious ciiflumstances

Liverpool. On the 25th Lord Kussell s

July the persons to whom the matter was
ferred reported that the builders did "not
pear disposed to answer any questions!" i

Lord Rossell declined to interfere until i

ther proof should bo presented. This was do
His Lordship made technical objections, but

proof was perfected on the 23d of July,
the 29th the opinion of the law officers of

i 30th July Mr. Dudley, United S
at Liverpool, informed the collectc

>rt that a steam-tug at Birkenhead
on men, beams for gun-carriages,

Thee
nnnicate with the cc

, but the collector did nothing. The tu

lunitions upon the Alabama, and she s

: the law officers took six days to decid'

Uabama should be stopped. On the di

of detention is issued she drops out <

m. On the following day the authc

nformed that a tender is loading foi

on the next day, having received

itions, and supplies from the tendei

.liuii/.-'.l £,

i.Mid le-

aving taken no steps i

Lord Rus

ir vigilan.-e" what is negligence?

tes the case as justly as it can

tfully submit it to

not legitimately f

. right to complai

this s.

unayi

and to ask redress.

,thei
jury done to the innocent party giving a timely

ted it remain equally responsible."

We can not believe that any sober English-

man will quarrel with this statement. And if

the British Government refuse to atone for what
the Foreign Secretary calls "a scandal and re-

proach," it will make its country a scandal and
reproach among the nations. We are assured

by the public voice of England that the na-
tion wishes to maintain friendly relations with

us. Her Government has now an opportunity

of showing the sincerity of the wish, not by any
questionable step, not

fficial negligei

uld go so far t

THE MILITARY COUBT.
The argument of Reverdt Johnson against

the authority of the Military Court now sitting

in Washington is elaborate and able. It rests

chiefly, as the arguments of all who have op-

posed the Court rest, upon the fifth amendment
of the Constitution : "No person shall be held

crime unless on a presentment or indictment of

a graud jury, except in cases arising in the land

and naval forces, or in the militia when in act-

ive service in time of war or public danger."

But is a man who enters the military lines

of the United States and assassinates the Com-
mander-in-Chief at his head-quarters, being sent

for that purpose by the authority of the enemy
and with the intention of aiding the military

light i

ed upon any regirr

spy

list?

ated

. head-quarter; t Gettysburg and
rdeved him in his bed, could he escape

,iy trial upon the ground that ho was
•ue military offender, or that the civil

!
IVmiM'l.'imia were open and in opera-

Are Sani.lbs.Thumi.-, on, Tucker, and
•rganizing in Canada raids, poisonings,

d massacres to promote the success of

Uion, not to be considered in the light

rmyroll? If Boi

of his being a simple civili

by the same authority to c

the same purpose, could

i had

, whether he
s for the rebellion

en liable to a mil-

a? The mere fact

, when empowered
: deed 1

iy doubt

oes Mr.

Johnson will be n
who understand th

little doubt that Ju> Advocate-General 1

3 policy will still ra

..,

CORNER STONES.

that the hearty cele

discussin,

the true origin of government ; for the Declara

tion of Independence throws great light upo:

the subject. The people of the United State

emphatically diner from the late Mr. Choate
They do

ary v

governments justly exist by the consent of the

governed.

The equality thus asserted is very evident.

It is not an equality of personal qualities, nor of

mental powers, nor of social condition. It is an
equality immediately defined as a common in-

alienable right to life, liberty, and property ; an
equality before the law. The problem of gov-

ernment is simply how to secure and maintain

that equality ; how to protect the equal natural

rights of men. According to our fathers this

problem was made easy of solution by t

ciple they had already a unced. The 1

xpenei

government was so likely to secure equal rights

as one founded upon popular consent. If all

men are born equal, no man and no body of

men can have a right to limit or destroy the

original rights of others. Hence government

must spring from the consent of the governed.

Every subject of government must rightfully

Practically that is impossible. Young chil-

dren, idiots, the insane, the criminal, are all

governed, but they can not be intrusted with a

low that the principle is untrue? Does it fol-

take part in the government that therefore one

man or a few individuals may rightfully govern ?

No. The application of the principle is limited

by the conditions of human nature and by the

welfare of society ; but it is limited under cer-

tain final and imperative restrictions. The most

the principle itself. Thus because ehlldn

Thi rly foolish to argue that h

se there must be limitations there may 1

limitations ; that, because criminals may 1

luded, therefore shoemakers may be. Tl:

lusion must rest upon some plain and un

l can be legitimate which destroy * the ori^im

iciple itself. And whatever the restrict^

spective of accidents, such as height
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m of the features or the fa;

For ourselves, we have
t that the good sense of the countrj

seriously consider whether, if the prin
'

* correct, sex ought to

].,, lineal disability.

For the present, however, (he practical ques-

tion is how far the people in Narth Carolina and

: justly

ur_':mi/.- their government, believe in

dametitiil principles of the American

Do they believe that men are created

Do they believe that governmc

by the consent of the governed t uo iney oe-

lieve that taxation and representation ought to

go together ? If they do, they will frame repub-

trash" of the Southern States. In many of

those States the colored popular*

large proportion to the whole

—

tions, indeed, it is more than half. With
their new condition of freedom their charactei

will inevitably change. Conscious of rights,

they will naturally assert them. Free speech

and a free press being secured throughout the

r-Duntry, they will hear their claims a
citizens discussed and proclaimed

among themselves,
""

REBEL BELLIGERENT RIGHTS
WITHDRAWN.

Holland, France, and England have with-

drawn their recognition of belligerent rights to

the late rebels in the United States. The trne

history of tho subject, so far as England is con-

cerned, has been lately related by George Be-
ans, an accomplished publicist of Boston, in n

valuable pamphlet called "Hasty Recognition

of ({he! Belligerency." In this clear and ad-

mirable work Mr. Bemis shows conclusively

that the British recognition of the rebels as bel-

ligerents was not a matter of necessity but of

choice ; and that the plea of Earl Russell and
of " Historieus" (Mr. Vernon Harcourt), that

the order for the blockade compelled England
" to follow the United States" in admitting bel-

ligerent rights was purely an after-thought.

The variety of proof which Mr. Bemis ad-

duces shows thoughtful study and the aeutest

observation. His case is complete. Lord Rus-

off his own pen. Even in his speech defending
himself against Mr. Bright, his lordship says

that "our advisers told us we were entitled [not

compelled] to recognize the existence of bel-

ligerent rights." The over-zealous "Histori-

eus" had said two days before, " It was a mat-
ter not of choice but of necessity." The truth

is, that at the time of declaring itself the Gov-
ernment of Great Britain had not been officially

informed even of the intention of a blockade

;

tion of blockade is not such an interference with
commerce as to justify uji-friendly powers in de-
chii-imr belligerency.

Tho President's blockade proclamation was is-

sued on the 19th ofApril, 1861. It was official-

ly communicated to Earl Rossell in a dispatch

of Lord Lyons on the 22d April, which was
received at the Foreign Office in London on
the tenth May. On the sixth of May LordJohn
Russell announced that the Cabinet, having
consulted the law officers, had come to the con-
clusion that the "Southern Confederacy of
America [in those days it was not "so-called"]
must be treated as a belligerent." On the same
day, four days before he had officially heard of

the proposed blockade, he writes to Lord Lyons
that " the Confederacy"—meaning the Union

—

is in a state of "disruption," and that as "the
provinces" are arrayed in arms against each oth-

er, the British Government can not refuse to

recognize the "Southern States" as belligerents.

He writes to Lord Cowley at Paris in the same

speeches is there the least mention of the block-

ade as leaving the Government no alternative.

A civil war has broken out between the States

of what he calls "the late Union." That is

enough for the law officers ; and his lordship,

six days after he learns that the President in-
tends to take steps to suppress a rebellion, rec-

ognizes the rebels as belligerents, and asks Lord
Lvons to make no mystery of the fnei.

This is what Mr. Bksiis mildly . "Hasty
Recognition." Whether a Govenn., nt acting
in such a spirit and upon such grounds was
likely to preserve an honest neutrality, wheth-
er she would open all her eyes and stretch out

all her hands to discover and detain unlawfully
equipped ships, are questions not very difficult

A CONDITION OF PARDON.
The form of the pardon granted by the Pres-

ident to repentant rebels is published. It takes
effect from the day upon which the oath is

taken prescribed in the proclamation of May
29, and is void if at any time thereafter the
pardoned person acquires any property in slaves,

or makes any use of slave labor.

There is no mistaking that condition. No
wonder that Beriah M'Goffin, of Kentucky,
pronounces for the emancipation amendment.
Henceforth the colored population of the late

rebel States are personally free. That they are
citizens has been already held by Attorney-Gen-
eral Bates. There are probably more than
four millions of them—about a seventh of the

entire population of the country—and they can
never again be reduced to personal bondage.

Fortunately for the rest of us they are a mild

forts to obtain that equality before the laws to

which every American freeman may justly as-

pire. They are henceforth an important polit-

ical element in the country, and until they

obtain that political position from which no-

thing but a prejudice debars them the attempt

to attain it will constantly agitate both the States

in which they live and the country at large.

We say nothing but a prejudice debars them.

We shall gladly own our error if the people who
are to re-form the Constitutions of North Caro-

lina and Mississippi limit the suffrage to all who
satisfy a test of education. If they do otherwise

—if they allow ignorant persons to vote merely

confirmed. But such an exclusion, even if ap-

proved by Congress, settles nothing. The mo-

control of the coun-

egins in every Slate

euiistitmioiuil nrnondmeni forbidding ;in\

This unquestionable truth, and the fact that

the President plainly informs the people whom
he invites to begin the work of reorganization

that the State, as a State, will be entitled to the

guaranty of the United States against "inva-
sion, insurrection, and domestic violence" only

upon the presentation of a proper republican

form of State government, must certainly have

great influence upon truly sensible men in the

Southern States. If they are wise they will ac-

cept the situation. They will ask whether Con-

gress can fairly be expected to guarantee against

domestic violence .1 State which arbitrarily dis-

franchises half of its loyal and industrial popu-

lation ; whether, indeed, such a guaranty would

not be very sure to perpetuate internal convul-

sion and trouble? Wise citizens will propose a

qualification for suffrage which is really repub-

They will save the prolonged trouble,

excitement, and uncertainty of the Territorial

C^SAE UPON CONSPIRATORS.

We observe that some of the papers which

ilf excused the crime of Jefferson Davis
dw commend the speech of Jdlius Caesar to

the Roman Senate upon the Catilinian conspir-

is a masterly plea for clemency to the reb-

el chiefs. We are certainly in favor of the ut-

hnninMii v. ;:hli.iu-!i what humanity is in

any particular case may not always be indispnt-

But a very false impression is conveyed if

3 law. On the contrary, it was for the full

;e of the law that he argued. The curious

find his speech in the Emperor's History

esar. "Indeed," he says, "if there be a

ihment adequate to their offenses, I will

approve tho new measure ; but if, on the con-

trary, the vastness of the crime exceeds all that

i imagined, we should adhere, I think, to

hich has been provided by the laws."

THE SECOND CORPS.

rcmunit i'hnn.L'c in Hi.' Lonniiainliiurr.iih .•!;.

worthy hftf-H.s of the war. This is especially the
ea>o with the Second Corps. No one can forget the

gallant General Sumner; but it not. imfrequcntly
happens that in hasty or careless records Ids posi-

tion as commander of the Second Corps is entirely

ignored. We can say tins with better grace per-

haps from the fact Hiat in our notice of the grand

mii.-UMl.-il lini'iiw - IVnin

thenisi'lv

mllv !.„„„. ,1,.

rii.re Ki- Iimm,,!.

the entire army devolved upon General

the absence of the

m md of the S. cuid Cor^ i

to the brave General J. B.
commander. Richardson's division, the First, con-

sisted of brk';ides commanded by Generals How u.i\

French, and Meagher. At Antietam the Second

Corps was commanded by General Sloinf.k, and it

was bore that General Richardson, still command-
ing the first division, received a wound which proved
mortal and deprived the country of one of its no-

Corps under these two Generals is too fresh
popular mind to need any words of ours. Under
such officers as Miles, Barlow, and Mott
dMiuguUh.-d it.-',lf on ever;- battle-field fro
Rappahannock to the James.

Tiif. autumn night is cool and still:

Why are my thoughts so far a\vav?
Why turn they To that summer dav-

The day we fought at Malvern Hill
?'

Thai fearful sight— the cann

That brought the messenger;

The upturned faces of tho slair

1 Spartan valor proven.

Where all i

Like forms

He walked, t

r was sulph'rous blue,

yes were closed in sleep—
> id, ,p, that calm repose

son) in angels' keep.

iitrln day, and thon

memory that we Hold

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE

n- Sjuth.-ni S|;,i.-, liny- el,-, h-1 ,,, -„],.,•

, follows: Kentucky, Tl,.,n„f F. ft, -,mi,.n,.
.

Maryland, Thomas Swiinn; Torm.--.^, Willi,,],, a. livm-,,..

"]'l.;il,i:l, I < If 1
1

t Mil C.

•pi'lit-l f.>r j,:,.!-.]..[l

P.-Nit^Loi'-lMTirrM i;< aK'.in ; W". YV. Boree, >!' .^mili t.:,u--

oliiin.; T. O. OI„.|...,ii, ,..f Yirfdniii; Willi,-,,,, T. Av,,-,-,-,,'

"suiieesee ; R. H. Hill, of Gi.',.i^i,i ; M,ii.,y-<;c.„,? ™]-, J. V..

,-i-,'ti.T.», Wiili,tin Miih.nie, <;.-.,] L',-. pi, ken, „>„i 1-,-i,,.)--

id BriKadier-Geiier.'iL* J. H. Shorn -. K> ,1 W. Ool;,-, II.

.>fu-|.'», M. ,1. Wmrht. 11. I'. ,J,irk -...i,, Win. H. 1VH:,

'. L. C„
(
>::ii, ,aj(l Ii. L. Page.

FOREIGN NEWS.
Hotu France und t.n-liin,! Inive witlidrnwn 1

.ly.:..^,,,,,,..,,, H„- l,.||„.,n „,. ii,l„ ,-,.,,.

lll-lV. 1,1 I. ."|„V,;l! ..II II 10 1>.„1-.|.

Confirm,!,,,-,- ..fill.. !',-,!,< I, j„l,-|-v.-

'1W1 '«'lli!in

',',,",
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MONUMENT ERECTED AT GROVETON, ON THE FIELD OF THE SECOND BATTLE OF BULL RUN.-[Pn

RUINS OF GENERAL LEE'S HEAD-QUARTERS AT PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA.-[.Skztched by A. R. Waod.]
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A FLIGHT IN THE DARK.

I will do your health good, and

llm t ot" genuine practical kn«wl-

yon have had enough of that,

king about."

m-'loth, went into the engine-

short experience as "cleaner,"

ivenl'out mm the Firefly,

the moatPreston, one of tho n

henlrbv - ;
;i

tainlyliUdit,

iluv ii: i.'l "Hi'-

once you h

ness of being, while

greasy bli

l being cooped up all

i- and a week of day-

trdly complied with th

',|
1(

. '.|:',ii f ,ti, an. I 1 at on-.e started tin- cngiu

We will ride as fur as tin:- platform with

id ill- st.-int gentleman, watching my move:

tentively.

The ordinary programme of proceedings v

i.wly forward to the second pointsman's box,

man was in waiting to turn her on to the

v:ir;

ion, as soon as I heard the

:1c a? a notice to pointsman

. m hi gn ii IkM -
hih-

vard over hi- p-iot- till wo

] „,!, just about to reverse

9 itself from the north

Do as I tell you, young man
to fear. I pledge yon my

jn>t rhen

e orders of the mysterious stranger, keep-

while, both eyes" and ear; on the alert.

among the joints of the machinery, i

]y about my work, as though no i

present, but always keenly observa

companion- were doing.

which he lighted a cigar and t

The slim man (gentlei

had taken no part in th

from the first in one coi

i, hid , ,i

dispatch-bo

v hat menus has the jwintsman at that

a li,iiii !
/ui,.bii l

goiie .-! of trnic I mm tho

r f knowing on to which line they ought to

ed?" . . .

,
-.],< inform him at what time each tram

n addition to whirl, all

l',v !:ip|,mg niaii -Mi'Ml at

i,V.-, w.rotu have every thing i

clear, and then run back to the platform and

, »p our train. As we drove slowly up to our

ting-place Sam was in (he habit of dropping "If

go^l-nigbt, b'ap hlhh.ly on to the engine.

his LT<-nt-o>al, tie a shawl round hi« throat, u

j, ltl . fur the long dark journey before him.

poinl where the Fir.jlr, look up herposilim

i,,g lor tho -ignal, tho line on one >ide was

autumn night, dropping Sam, as usual, at his tnei

the pointsman's ho*, and had jiM li-hted my pip

f.,io the hell should ring, when I was startled 1

the Midden appearance, close to tho engine, of t\

gentlemen— for if not gentlemen, they were dress

aR such—who seemed almost as if they had spnu

other places whis-

pointsman which route it is in-

Ihc-e coin:- south to Nipping

tlo three ti

lira- notify

I,
-•'.. ,1 Hi.-. siiouiuummj.

"Just so; two whistles when you go north, and

throe when you go south. Le moment est arrivi!"

d ,[ lo.n ,;.,.. lem.m ifllMl:.- 1
.llibm-

|,,i„,:d me, uttered ttn-e words, when 1 felt myself

,,.',/ ,1 .uddenlv round the throat with an irmi gripe

while mv head was wrenched violently back and

eevtainlv have sail

When I came fa nv-elfl was lying on my I '.id;

,. tll ,|.., i;;
, :,.||.;ll| 1 .ll HI IIU LIIM'tli. mm. ««m —

agreeable. The Flreftj was tearing along at a ter-

rific pace, with no train, behind her; going, too, not

south to Ripping, but along the main line tothe

north, as 1 saw when I looked round, for the night

was fine, and the stars shone brightly, and I was

familiar with every turn and feature of the land-

scape. Mellilig was ten miles away, and two sta-

tions Innl been parsed already. I had hut just turn

to make these observations when the stout gentle-

"Getting round again, I perceive," said he; "yov

Will be all right in another quarter of an hour

Here, take a'dram of this brandy; you will find i*

londent view of his position. Him t

>w turned to address ; but when he spoke

. die trench language, evidently f

i the ple.isnre oi

i the first siding you come to,

1 at once; and "about a mile fin

. a small branch-line leading l

orders. Continue to do as I tell you and m
shall befall von; but attempt to deceive m<

take French leave, and you will have son

.sent after you that will silence you foreve
' your mind easy—lama dea

How melancholy you look to-nigh 1. mv friend

he; "one would think you were in love, s>

>rn as you sit there. All our plans have sue

ceeded ; and although we mis—*
**"

1 1 perpetrated

minutes ago. Neee-ify ecnpMled me to a

i. You are better already, I see. And

11 yield up my post of driver to you, having every

friend safely to our jou

"And where may t

sullenly. "This ism

conduct me and my

* asked I, somewhat

.ad to Kipping."

we are now tra\ cling—I whistled twice at the junc-

tion, according to your instructions-and it is north-

ward that I wish to go. My friend

coup-de^main, we shall not be above half an hour

late at our destination , and Peter will surely wait

that short time for us. This night, of all nights in

the year, you ought to be as merry as a blackbird

;

for now you have accomplished your revenge—that

revenge for which you have been sighing, day and

night, for six months past. So cheer up, my child,

and be light-hearted, as I am; let the future take

care of itself. Vive la- bagatelle /"

"It is so cold sitting here," replied the shm man,

with a shiver, "with nothing to occupy either one's

fingers or one's thoughts."

" It is because vour thoughts are sn busily occu-

pied, mv friend, that you are so gloomy and rlistrnit.

But you said you were cold : here, drain this tlask—

choice cognac, I assure you; not a headache in a

bucketful of it. And here, take this over-coat of

mine; for myself, lean do just as well without it;

the remonstrances of the other, the

j it, then poured a quantity of

cup of his flask, and made him

1 finished up by insisting thai bo

passed, and its distance from Melling; and he be-

came temporarily excited once or twice, when the

red light (the signal to stop) was exhibited at some

station , at which times I had to slacken speed, and

whistle till the green light took its place, when we

again put on all steam and tore on our way. The

cold glitter of a pistol-barrel would meet my eye at

stretch of bleak moorland,

roads, nevar hesitating for a

he ought to take, but "leading the way as confiden

ly as though he were familiar with every inch n

the ground, which probably bo was. I followe

close behind, and with the slim man brought u

the rear. After walking thus for a mile or (won

came to a plantation of firs, the edge olwh.eh Uu

whistled I nice ill

Still to listen. Ii

similar whi.-tle, a lose ot band. Next we heard

nd presently a earring-' of s.nnn

irrow lane that ran by one end

I drove slowly up to where wo

been impossible to recognize him again. He be-

to be heard, for having kept him waiting so long;

but at a few whispered words from the stout man

his objurgations lapsed into a muttered curs.- or

two, and then died away in sulky silence. Wo three

pedestrians, together with the dispatch-box, were

quickly inside tho cab ; the windows wore closed

and the blinds pulled down ;
and we were driven oil

at a good pace, which was kept up without break

cr rest for what seemed to me a very long time, till

at last we rattled over the paved streets of some

town, and a
e with that part of the c

where we left tl

situated, all of

overlooked bv high, gloomy buildings on every sido,

when a door in front of us was silently opened, and

we all went in. The door seemed to close of its

own accord behind us ; and the next moment a light

appeared at the further end of the long passage in

which we were standing, carried by one of the most

singular-baking beings t"
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.„„... h,t i

c, during I

..he-tlK'j.'rent M-K.ri. ;.l lirnirenfN.vrnrr.uN

Tho Prince replied briefly that

of Louis's letter, he should resign the Vice-Preei-

den'-v of the Privv Council and the Presidency of

the Commission of Universal Exhibition of 1867.

king, but has the manner of a peer addressing a

That portion of the Legislative Corps ivllic

most friendlv to the pinp.ror. immediately .-

the publication of his brier to the Prince, left I

HALF A MILLION OF MONEY.

CHAPTER XVIII.

" It is good to be merry and wise," saith an

old song; but every man can not be a laughing

philosopher, and though it is comparatively easy

effort to combine them. Happy youth, whose
best wisdom it is, after all, to be merry while it

may ! Which of us would not gladly barter this

bitter wisdom of later years for but a single season

—nay, a single day—of that happy thoughtless

time when the simplest jest provoked a laugh,

and the commonest way-side flower had a beauty

college friend and the prize poem
otren ; Sir George Cornewall Lewis
uthless hand upon our favorite he-

Is abhor the very naino "t Koizebue
;

'lodg'd beyond the

young, and the broad landscape lies steeped in

sunshine, and the afternoon air is sweet with

new-mown hav, and the laugh follows the jest

as quickly and'gayly as thu frothing Champagne
follows tile popping of the corks? Now and
then a tiny skiff with one white sail skims down
the molten gold of the broad river. The plumy
islands and the wooded flats look hazy in the

tender mist of sunset. A pleasant sound of gay
vo„'esr,nd chinking glassesfindi

'

then from the op,n window' 'idow below, or the adjoin

haps, the music of a bras

Thus bright

fnl day of Sax
been taken by

should be as faultless a

, or taste derise, was pla.-vd bo

eoccasion. It li:-l sel.

.
rty-

Lord Castletowers and Major Vaughan i

d.iv; Sir Charlr- Bnrgnvn.-. ^ren.-lv in--

;
the Hon. Edward Brandon, with his hair

ding up like the wig of an electrified doll,

1 inward excitement and outward rubbing

;

Lawrence Greatorex, looking, perhaps

only welcomed them

who s;,id little,a gloomy yoi

and watched the (.mpnny in a furtive i

over the rim of his wine-glass. The sistc

fat, hlaek-cyed little kuiIs, who chattere*

d drank Champagne incessantly.

ima donna herself, she was a fine, 1

with hw rouge, Indte
•tCi:

he evening's work was over. She laughed at

tood it or not; and she was delighted with

^ery thing—with the drive, with the horses,

vith the mail phaeton, with the weather, with

he dinner, with the guests, and with her host;

dapped her hands like a child at sight of a

twelfthcake.

"Now's the time for the bracelet, Saxon,"
whispered Lord Castletowers, when the wreck
of this triumph was removed, and the side-

' Can't you say i

'Impossible, my

Which was such

it Saxon blushed

sny in reply.

d the prima donv

You might E

suppositior

pli.-d tie- K.

"It Isqi
"There'.. ,

Wbvih. y,

ite true," said Burgoyne, promptly,

deadly mine of cracker bonbons in

ow, and Trefalden's presently going
.- something -osparl-

ride expressive

This plot,

signora. is *.-
1 1 1 i

1-.--1 v ap;niiis| yourself."

tletowers. Then, dropping In- ."i«e.
'

it, man," he added. "You couldn
beli.-r opening."

The signora screamed with rapture, invoked

her brother and sisters, flew to the window with

her treasure, Hashed it to and fro in every possi-

ble light, and for the first five minutes could talk

nothing but her native patois.

"But, signore, you must be a great prince!"

she exclaimed, when, at length, she returned to

her place at the dinner-table.
" Indeed, I am nothing of the sort," replied

Saxon, laughing.
•• E hellissimu, qnesto braccioletto ! But why

1 From no other

fer popularity on its wei but I do not o
uch motive. Y

aughed the E

"A neat thing -).<-.i).-d," mutt'Ted <.n

her eyes. She knows all about her voh'

"And do you suppose she do<--n't 1

about her eyes, iw y ask,.,i Lis nt-ighb.

chanced to be Major Vaughan.
"No doubt; but then a woman is nev

of being admired for her beauty. The :

pastille nl praise is as acceptable to he

f the finest audience i

cassed this myeterioi

pers, all the way dov

snessofboth. They dis-

animal in solemn whis-
from London to Rich-

mond; alluding to him despondinglv .luring din-

and portentous manner at dessert. Apart from
this overwhelming topic they were light-hearted

voung fellows enough; but "the horse was their

Nemesis, and rode them down continually.
As for the "tail," it went to work as" vigor-

ously upon the dessert as upon the twelve pre-

ceding courses. The plump sisters cvidently

looked upon Moet as pure Pierian, and had tak-

en Pope's advice to heart; while the gloomy
brother, inaccessible as fort Gibraltar, seemed
only intent on provisioning himself against a

of the Eieetheum young n
sparkling drinks, asked the prima donna for "a

the assembled company looked aghast.

"lean not," said she. "My voice is a bird

in one little cage, and hit impresario guards
the key."

Sir Charles, Burgoyne darted a dreadful glance

"My dear lady," he said, "pray do not say a
word. We all know, or ought to know, that

your operatic contract forbids any thing of the

kind; and even if it were not so, we should not

am sorry," said the songstress, good-

srposed her brother, i

: Remember the penalt

"The Signora Grazi

"Certainly >

Tb-ii. in, nil

is rapid Neapolitan.

must do nothing to

Lord Castletowers,

lip would have me pay I

m, and the Graziana sang to

'Perhaps- our friend the impr

;gested Sir Charles Burgoyne.

' No, no," said he. " The fine has been fair-

h\ 'win this little affair,'

i

nothing like five hundred pounds!"
'Well, I suppose it has," replied Castletowers,

deluding the bracelet.

'

'A modern Timon—eh?"
'Nay, I hope not. A modern Maecenas, if

i like. It is a name of better augury."
'I fear he dispenses his gold more after the

hion of Timon than of Maecenas," replied the

iker, dryly.
' He is a splendid fellow," said the Earl, with

;husiasra; "and his lavish generosity is by no

ans the noblest part of his character."
;'But he behaved like a fool about that hun-

•d -pounds. Of course, we should all have

it the secret, and—"
'I beg you

nion, Mr. Trefalden

CHAPTER XIX.

when we brenkfasted together at Reichenau, ar

you tasted Latttte for the first time. You have

become tolerably familiar with the flavor since

"Indeed I have," replied Saxon, with a smile

and a sigh.

"And with a good many other flavors as

well, I imagine. Why, let me see, that was on

the third week in April—scarcely eight weeks

time. But the.

ble. You are i

dressed—wdiich, to i

a gentleman should 1

) paraphrase the kingly state, your
air own, and your shortcomings

Nay, don't lookuneomfoiin-

me. It takes my breath away. I feel

London were a huge circus, all dust, and
and glitter, and I being carried round it,

great t haiiot race. It frightens me sometin
and yet I enjoy it. Thcr "

" But you thought it i

ng.d no,. ,

>, Saxon?"

the Kiei Iheum? How ;

Bnrgovne, and Gnvnioiv-

Fit/.-liugh, and llalton, :

you? And if I

d I have got into

d I have known

incredible how kind they are, n

ndeed?" said the lawyer, dryly.

3arn. Why, it would tal

3 see all the picture-gall

tudy the Etruscan vase*

Mr.' Trefalden could not

nirs this morn
;Rotzberg of n

S^rfm
ijdo -pivitllia

l.a-i .elic*

'That I .

Yes' you

"Yes, I can ride pretty well already; and
have a fencing lesson every other morning, ai

" "ye. But I don't get on qui

the wrong side of

Trefal-

-1 IM-ll Wit

an awkwa

"Awkward habits, indeed," s

den ; "especially in Rotten Row
"And—and I am learning t,

said Saxon, with a shy laugh.
"In short, what with finishing,

pving snbnrlsm dinners, and citlt

nnmcv yon have spent during these last t

"I haven't the least idea."
' I suspected as much. Kept no aceoun

-X whatever."

Mr. Trefalden smiled significantly, hut
nothing.

" I suppose it's very wrong," said Snxon.
I ought to have put it all down

i i.:-

^1'Low,
indeed, I scarcely yet know t le real value of

n help me, too.

"Gillingwater is vour valet, i he not? Where

"Greatorex recommended h mtome. He is

should do without him."
" And von have a groom, I s

•I have two grooms."
"Two? My dear boy, wha

upposc?"

"I don't know. Bnrgovne said I couldn't

do with less—but then, you k aow, I keep five

"Indeed?"
"Yes; one for the cab, twe

"And von keep them at livery, ofcou.se?"

o be ill-fed"i7f

hired stabling and left it to the nen. He knows
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re and mi, was i

'To be sure i!
»

ret, to filler the dust from our

,
mid ci.flV'; was brought. In

it? vOurifj man had mailc the t

nppectcd 1

the safe, peeped

hire. This door

id, Willi more fr

;!:.:::,;::;

replied !\ll . Tret-ddci!, sipping his Coil'oc. "I enty-nine other sheets maltreated in the same way

;

admit ihiit tin- decorations arc not in the high- nor how we were nailed into a box with nails hard-
i-sl style i.»f urt; hut they answer tin: j mrjn »-<_ er to draw out than the truth from some of the wit-
well enough." nesses in the conspiracy case at Washington ; nor
"And you nctnalh liu- here, day and ui-M, of the long and tedious voyage across the tempestu-

I'ms ocean, and I lie narrow escape we had from being
"Why no—not altogether. I have a den— thrown overboard in a storm—for all this vou can

imagine as well as I can describe it. I first saw
iiidc myself at night, like a beast of prey." light in this country in your most fashionable Salte

PAotooraphique. After the 'box I rested within
Saxon. "I should like to sec your den. M hy

li-ln'l yon let nic come to von there tu-night >"
other four hundred and seventy-nine sheets, pinch-

"Not fat.enough "," repeated Saxon, laugh- iat could see ''Stcinbacb" on my border, and then
ing. whirled up a winning -stair, through rooms light

"I admit no man, link-- in -l.-\ ( mr him. and dark, and, terrified and alone, laid down. Pres-
Lawyers avc ogres, tny dear fellow—and that ently I observed a huge white pan, filled with some
den nl' mine is ]i:i\e,l with i ho h.uies of slaugh- curious substance neither sweet nor beautiful. I

tered clients." beard the artist say it was albumen, and that hun-
Raying which, Mr. Tn-fnlden put ail end to dreds of diminutive chickens were spared the trou-

i lie snhj.-ct hy ringing the bell, and sending for ble of coming to life, as many matronly hens de-

Mr. Kcckwitch. prived of the care of an extensive brood, and myriads
"Yottmav close the nffi,-,- and go, Iw-Uit. I)," of worms and flies spared a chase across the field in

Mr. Kerkwitch looked at his employer with

eyes that had no more speculation in them than
iflhev had been boiled.

"I beg your pardon, Sir," he replied, with

hu-kv placidity, "but perhaps"but perhaps yon torp

i bound to go through

A pale light flashed

-flashed and vanishe

lowed by the keen eye

cheap at" any price the court might u

"If you have s,. Lad. ;m npinu'il u

do you keep him V" asked Saxon.

Mr. TrefaUcn ih->n -^

lire, put the shade on the h
he said, to spare his eyes),;

mp (he always lik

plumes of purple splendor.

ugh for queenly heads,

h a light as tender

There be many blossi

And Maud thinks

"Fewer lilacs, they \

Plenty makes then

So, my lilacs, toss your feathers,

Purple as the faint-flushed East

Plenty as the yellow heathers,

In my sight a royal feast.

HISTORY OF A CARTE DE VTSITE.

trouble yourself ahr

further into the det

- .if beautiful white
|

fate, hut presently h

id with a dextrous r.

disgusting surface, wh
f which it was
lu.-k._-U.. before <.

nd slipped off my

len he wickedly i

ig nut sluniltl I

ittered thoughts, while

igative, and then

What is a negative? thought I,

would find out. Looking about i

corner, I observed a small dark

velh.w irla-s to lei in a little ligh

nun stalking around like demons, one with a little

lain]) in bis hand lighting the other while he cleaned

a piece of glass with something from a bottle labeled

"Rotten-stone." I heard them say they were mak-
ing the negative. The room seemed to be verv clean

and nice, and in perfect order. Bottles and brushes

and all properly labeled, a

-Mil. cur,!.!.-,

riaet

cleaning the plate, and carefully brus

with a wide camel's-hair blender, the j

was seized by one of these gentlemen, i

it, and allowed to flow evenly over the

the surplus run off at one corner into

beled " Collodion." After the glass was
it was quickly placed upon a long for

meat, and lowered into a deep, narrow

affair. Then I beard the r

the crying of children, ringing

ih-r. -ln.nl h ek i

mist, three beautiful c

and finally eon-

said sufficient intensity was obtained. Then the
poor negative was put through another washing. I

hoped they would get the poor things-red present-

ly ; when, sure enough, down came another bottle,

nicely labeled " Fixing solution," which was poured
over the negative, alter which it was again washed,
thoroughly dried, and another bottle labeled "Var-
nish" taken down, and its contents poured over the

negative, when it was placed in a drying-rack, and
I saw the men prepare to repeat the experiment on

relieved within myself, caused by seeing, as I sup-
posed, that poor glass receive a little rest ; but such,
alas ! was not the case. Great excitement seemed
to pervado overhead, and I saw mv kindred sheets

dragged away from me, while I was seized by my
unfortunate corner, and hurried up a flight or two
of stairs into a very warm, dark Boom, and laid

full of a verv pretty colorless fluid, which was called

Silvering Solution. This was precipitated, and
one-fifth was re-dissolved with liq. ammonia, mixed

linrp needles until the waste solution hud dripped

•om my almost strangled self. I was then placed

i a fearfully-close box, held tightly by two un-

ielding clips over dozens of tiny gas' jets, that

'inked wickedly at, and tried in vain to reach mo
-ith their fiery tongues, while I curled myself up
) escape their torment and persecution. When
ricd perfectly, I was removed and Slurried through

anther dark, mysterious passage, placed in a box,

v/.vA by another twain of voracious clips, and there

ilrticatome, and deprive meet' my senses to such

xtent that I knew nothing until 1 found myself
n fredi air and sunlight, pressed closely to, and
to \'m>: with, my old friend the negative of the
ol' tinv children. A coarse, uglv man would

quickly

with rage and heat

plunged me into a deep tank of water, vc

would wa-di away some ..f my ugly vlf, ;

clinging fast to its side—a trick which I now regret,

as I am rapidly fading away inconsequence, aB they

say I was not washed enough, and must soon ex-

through a patent clothes-ringer, carried down stairs,

my sides and ends neatly trimmed, a smattering of

flourine brushed over my back, placed upon a pure

white mount, or card, by delicate femalo fingers,

and laid aside until nearly dry, when I was put

through a crushing pair of rollers, a polish of white

wax and turpentine rubbed over me, and liixdh laid

:«;

; hot tears often fell upon me? How
s bullet came along whispering death

ion, and, sparing me, entered Ins noble

died him to the earth ? How his eager

;d mo and held mo before bis eyes until

tir brightness, and until his lai-l pruvcr

s sent to heaven ? Need I tell you all

! the story is an old and nevcr-to-be-

own-but of m? refusing to be properly washed,

INTERESTING ITEMS.

^i?^^^^?lir3"f5^?!/^*i^°^M^!sin'quS'wM verjrdllfe^

\y:. li"p-! »-'-'Ul'! !! I- .TI--1.-L. ml :•- :
]

..l.-nl -r . i

end the donor hart the infinite gratification of receiving

Wikiiu* ,-,1,-j H-i'mtii) went M n hnmcli r ;i» n-iilTirf lt.fr,- ,,,

pleds- the only article of value 1. it Iut—* miu.II lt-IiI Ick.

anl I
..- r,t tin- i.uui.ji . .f : i.-ltl- ,:_ lull ., , ;

ai-jMi-.-nr!;. ..I lmi: tutrc -e.iur.-. e.r -inl, llu- uii r iT-t

ami |i-rh:i|.- t!ie |--i - -n lie li nl hiken i"..

d haabreoplwd t- \.V.
,'-.-

'Vi,.',,,.' i

. .-. fllr ,-,s it i- moroland n.,f ndleh-

It la now applied to & certain party In politics. " From
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INAUGUKATION OF THE MONUMENT OP NAPOLEON I. AT AJACCIO, May 14,
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CAMP OF NEGRO REFUGEES.-[Si

Till' Ililj.rnih'in-' IN'-rnli

our nar; mi'l, in .ii'impIuih-' i

mings (as depicted in our first illus

rose spots. The .same designs in

published, "-ill fnrnivli agreeable \vr

It is employed for

chemisette*. The
colored silk trim- allowed to train heroic entering a sa

engraving. The latter enjoys the vogue at pres-

ent ; but it? simplicity, and the facility with which
it is procured by all classes of the community, thrait-

, both styles arc ac-

cepted, and both are in accordance with the actual

naments for cltapcaux have just, been brought out:

long, sparkling gross in the place of bavolets for the
fundi f>n bonnets, and crystal ornaments for thoso of

r'i completely
lion, and are replaced by a small

, forming, as it were, a

PARIS FASHIONS FOR JUNE,
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•r-il, falling a little below the neck,

by a long bavolet.

a* with white stocking, an- prra.lu.

cellent mode, when dresses are made to draw up, is

to wear a juporj of the same material. The effect

is somewhat less showy, certainly, but the object

f coquetry which is disagreeable t

tin; illustrations.

Pi*. 2. Evening Dress for a Young Lady.—Nankeen-

Mi.j "!... Vi-s Id Hic pine of hrft.:.;l.-t:«. The copai"-. <
J Hum,

l>iit.l..rMii»in1"r.jn1
1
iiu.lfu-.t<'ii.'f] fit tlie I'/ui-l v.ilh uniirr.nv

Fit,'. : Wolkii.ii l)r<:-i.i. .The |iriii<:ifiHl fr.-rstiirc of ILL

NOT Waste yov'r M<>Nrv (>UN-in<: ntiv of U l(?

rmis worthless articles called Gold Pasa,

, lnv<' fl-.r.dn.l tbo market for the last few

the Best in the World.
Avoid the shameless Upstarts, whose lack of

rains compels tbem to attempt Imitation, even tc

ADVERTISEMENTS.

pOLORYOUROWX r!ln| ( ,i;i;.\|-|^.

J TREATISE

FAIRY ALBUMS,

.&SS.&Sgm.A.TIO£&

imi' '['if.' oi"l.iiieoin, Grant, Shonuan,

.

Wl . in in i •i'i."- . .

.out loi Al ..". Afloat.. v.auluil.

K. KblTll .V U" .
lo.l.lin ^trret.Neu- York.

...... ., ,.>;,;•

'"'"hT'.wl'r'll „"il
'

1

'

""l"0 -'
; 1,

.liiioly.one. 0. II. HAlll'liL. npL.'u lloil ., L'iln,i

10 .oA. lie;... .'v. 1 .

nil ol ...ima-liuo ,l„. tin ., ill l„. »,:,„ in li.o -mil

..f lifn.li>-. Tl.i .1.! >. ill aire the skin a soft, ehann-

SOMETHIN& NEW,

YOUNG- THAN,
[, t.-.'Uiti..mi.l. pi',.).-.i',.,l \,v thL' c<?li-bi-!ir..-il 1.

.
. ...M- >l\i:i;l.\i;is; ,,n. I l„-y ,

HAKNUHN'SEXl'llLS;

ONLY LOOK.
FREE TO ALL.

Cilir.'u,. not] I".v,rybr...ly should send their add

' H I LL> I '1 Vt KLN -u. L , 1 • N

J. B. Winslow & Co.
THE GREATEST OPPORTUNITY EVER OFFERED

100,000
WATCHES, CHAINS, SETS OF JEWELRY, GOLD

PICN-. lillArEI.LTS, LoCKhTj, I:1N<.,S, GENT*'
HNS, SLEEVE BUTTONS, STUDS, ETC.,

Worth $500,000,
J/or OSS DOLLAh

PRAt.TRIAL PRLAUH
VVork.Day Religion;

SlKi

Head-Quarters for Army, Navy,
Memorial, and Masonic Badges.

B. T. HAYWARD, 208 Broadway, New York.

I will send the Regulation Bailee imiu .liver) for eillicr

forpi or I lie. in the army, on (lie oeoiot of -
1
no omivI'I

Here's a Present for All ! !

!

Great Bona'fide Gift Distribution.

$100,000 IN SUBSTANTIAL GIFTS.

100,000 Boxes Steel Pens! 100,000 Pree Gifts!

$100,000 worth ot Presents!

The People .lent.

100A™»t»d a
4°S"y°TASl'eu'rn^Ve'l'i.

h
? $6,000

nable clothing, $100. . 5,000

sr good makers', r..uud-

1 Ko-ewoo.) |.|iLii..-lort..H, iOilo., .. O.f.ofi

°°
™iacntne.i$50."°°..°°..!?.

t

!.

1

.. "V'.'°
B

.
!,50ti

On 1.1,. 1,1 iil,,lo.l,llllU!lU,o.|.':,.o\\:.t,llo.:.olf.O 11 I

100 Ladies' fine Gold Lockcta, large, $10; 100 '

:. Lin. ke, mo'. ..

:-..
.
.......

10 ... loo'.. A 11. .1. ol:l'l..!l..l

.',01.111 l-'ino llrior-lOioii I'll...,: (our

o.
I I 1 I I I I'

NAVAL DUTIES and DISCIPLINE,

NAVAL ORGANIZATION.

D. VAN NOSTRAND. PimuaBEB,

Beautiful False Mustaches. r,

1 The West Indian Hair Curler. 1

111'.! i'i.'i i'm
',',.,

'

R. G. GRAHAM,

Weston's Metallic Artificial Legs—Light.

i ii \

TO THE LADIES.

1. loll' - ' /J.H _ ioooi.
•
LI,. Ol

lOo. 10c.

""*JS

The Brazilian Hair Curler.

. F. SHULTS, Troy, N. Y.

OMiJ

I JULY-Double_No.

4,52s Photographic Portra

I
I tii |

i I V 1 trr, me finer goodd I

thnci can be bought elsewhere for the same money, and
v.-iil -i'L[„l u]-.n ili.-ii.- merits. Price $1 50 per gross, 144

No. 1. The People's Pen Cat's Business Pen; No. 3. The

o l,.'[,t.':MV, R-ll'.-n-'il.ilitr. vvc.,"*.-. Tlie ;. 11. -t t IUOIlE if

a itiii be public, and all purchaHers arc invited to be

A drl

^
9

HE pEOpljE, s pEN COMPANY,

PERISTALTIC LOZENGES
a po ?/r;<--£ c i'i l for:

CO STIVENESS, PILES

T OVE AND LOMJ -
1 > < l. 1 * n , n

Pbhekoloqical Journal, 20 cents, by first post.

SUPERIOR COLLECTION of GLEES.
THE EXCELSIOK GLEE-BOOK.

LADES' LBTTSR.
I ii i itli l.xplanations.

i
... ' '

". 11 '
, .! pe for Fifteen bents!

Address MR S. PR. KEWLER, Brooklyn P. 0„ H. Y.

Printing-Presses for Sale.

Apply to HARPER i

. HARRISON & CO., Propric

A LIFE FOR 25 CENTS.
DIARRH03A AND DYSENTERY.

irying success, and a

ION". -!AMi:S ]JAl;1.AN', S-jr-r-'tiUT •( tl„, h,t,.-,f, r -

Portrnit, Chumck'V, ..u.I ni-^v.'ii.liy o\ tin: n-,w_-

atesman OUB Couxtut: Fin.mcv.--, " Able -liodif-d

an," and how to incre^c ttie-m. l-hy:i...-D...t,v of tin.?-

,
in JULY—Double—No. Phrenological Journal. 20

Employment at your own Ho
riir.ii^iTid; cm i-c.ilLte a hundred dollars we*

IMPORTANT TO LADIES.

.''.,
ii'

/' "

LIST OF NEW BOOKS

u--.T.r-...Vs r.n-r. w C.rs.va. Tlio lli.^ory

, V.vnrv- ,'VN...vcl. Sr-^C'If.i],,:,:! :,ft
, i'i,,,-,-. ,v |

n

r FOLKS AND I.I AN

$1. WHISKERS. $1.

unded^
'. ',

i'i ", | / ,

Great . Closing Sale ! 2

^"H OSt A MON'i H ' !"
9 JL^O to introduce the improved Shaw & Clar.

in ill.- ('.irir.-y t'.lmii i ii-.- n :<) by Grover & Bukei

All i.th.T mii'hirif^ nt,>'. .'..|<1 l".,r I : tiinri l..rry dflh.r

t t I in | ii i i Sinai ni '| i ill

AI7A A MONTH! I want agents

Vf W at 3,7ft a Jl Dili | ill

FOWLER & WELLS, i

Printing Office for $15
Every Man his own Printer.

A.l'.'ir,.., ioolourig a Koti,|.. l.lili. M. Mil Hill'l T. i'. n

AGENTS, COME and EXAMINE

Look here, Boys! My Golden Compound wil
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<jbf) OFFICER'S &1A

',!'.i;,hl„n !!<' ./
!/.."-•"' '

<7 />< '
'""

i ^ \
,- ^ ,,,,11 r-.- f'r oiily S9.

Tho Imperial Watch,
Containing « "•"^JjJ^^ljf^^^^ii.cJIjd

Important Announcement.

GREAT~SALE of

WATCHES, CHAINS, DIAMOND RINGS, &C.

One Million Dollars' Worth

!

ONE DOLLAR EACH!
Without regard to value ! ! Not to be

paid for until you know what
you are to receive ! !

!

SPLENDID LIST OF ARTICLES!
All to be sold at One DoUar Each !

!

10,000 " " Table £

SBWSNS (tK
MACHINE, a,u

The Embodiment of Practical Utility

and Extreme Simplicity.

$5

niriL'-ntcli iii-.r.- rieru-.-t md.I r-ulitr thnn bj- hand, aod

with extraordinary rapidity. Will ..atulil, him, un n f,

r

hl .|,l it^u.i.lM ^ viumiii - Ic Ladies' Book.

\\ tl I I '! tl,,.:,,l,il II V.TV
|

genuine "^Wne will L |.;'''lu i":- . ^'.i/n.-n •':>

,

'

il ir ^Hut wanted every

PINEAPPLE CIDER.
Dr. TALBOT'S CONCENTRATED

MEDICAL PINEAPPLE CIDER

Brandreth's Pills
A GENERAL ASSISTANT OF

Nature.

: purl?, or rclikh 1
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JUrs. Grundy,

HUMOROUS AND SATrRICAL

Weekly Paper,

1st of July, 1865.

Each Department will represent, by

pen and pencil, the highest order of
talent.

Address

132 Nassau St., New York.

"IIi:avj;ns, Ji-mima ! what mnkes j-ou look
eo frightened?"

"Oil, don't be alarmed, Ophelia. It's only
my Waterfall. It has to be so large now to
be in llic fashion, that it i« actually pulling

my eyebrows over to tho back of my head."

Robinson & Ogdem,

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

No, 4 Broad Street.

ROBINSON Si OGDBN,

Bankers and Dealers in Government

SCHUYLER, HARTLEY, GRAHAM & CO,
.IS, AND MILITARY

LVERS, RIFLES, AND

'& FOLLAK & SON

t.TEKEOSCOFIC VIEWS OP THE WAR,

BallRnn, UuMi t ;;.p, Siiiiwbcrrj-riiun,

Catalogue seat ,r, veuipt ,.

JULY, SEPTEMBER, .

COUPONS CASHED IN GOLD,
TERMS,

HENRY A. HEISER'S SONS,

No. 38 WALL ST. N. Y.

DEPOT EXCELSIOR

FIRE-WORKS,
Orders should be received at once for

Public or Private Exhibitions.

FUNSTOW & SCOFIELD,
9 Dey Street, New York.

I M.'.MAl.

'iI'lIVi kiV'k'i

VEB.MILYE & CO.,
BANKERS,

No, 44 'Wall Street, New York,

Government Loan Agents,
VIMEDIATE DELIVERY,

7.30 Treasury Notes,
OF ALL DENOMINATIONS.

LANCE'S HAIR-DYE.

PATENT EXPANDED

STARCOLLAR

Genuine Gold Rin?s.
All the Army C'u'11 i:m. h, 1<;.

E. P. BEACH,

LAWRENCE,
BALDWIN

&. CO.,
Bankers and Brokers,

No. 70 Wall Street, New York.

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

SMOLANDER'S
COMPOUND 1'LUID EXTRACT I

BUCKSJ,

Eagle Gas Cooking- Stoves ;

GAS STOVE MANUFACTURING CO.,

At;ont». HOWAKIi, .

I'
!

:al pain extracTOK
< in.;, l'.tcisiis, :-ip.rs, and linEDMATiSnt.

011 receipt of°37 Cents. Depot 43 Liberty

ARMY and NAVY AGENCY-

..pi-..,,,,
! >:1 | t

I , ( r
I

CARPET WARP,
FIRST AND SFXOND QUALITY;

Wrapping Twine made of Paper.

Duplicating Impression Paper,

. BKOOI-CS i: HKUTlfKI

Derby's Sure Cure for Files.

xoassasoxt

VXNELAHD TABIDS.

I'll As!

C

K."i'aND|'s. \ ia."l .'ial' I-. -t- . I.:,h.i," T . .
,-'l,

BENEDICT'S TIIWE,
: COl'RTLAXDT 5

TO SOLDIERS.
AMERICAN (Waltham) WATCHES.

"
'iSu™FS mlitnd ,™oS''S

d°""3 "°"

BENEDICT BROTHERS,
lv.frer. of II,,. t'itv Ti„,.\ „„,] a,-,.,,, , |lir Ull , „ Lll

WARD & CO.,
Bankers, No. 54 Wall St., New York,

U. S. 7-30 Loan.

jyps. HENRY

3 ARKELL. Ry Mrs. Hesbt Wood, Aula

' by Mr.. aoutbworUL Mm, $1 60 In

MRS. HENRY WOOD'S OTHER BOOKS.
-Iildre.lAvki.-ll $160 I SqulreTrorlyn'iHolr.SlBi
,.Mln„kl.iu ; /.i|. llUt;! l

. Th.-OWI.-V Heir 1 [><

fAaUydynt. 160

way Mutch.. 60

FOR SALE BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.

JUST PUBLISHED:
i.

\tmi-;tit-s i;<iok of 3000 American receipts;
or, I.iGKT-IlnnsR or Vai.uai.lr Information. Con-
taining over 3000 Receipts. Embracing valuable Se-

I < >.
.

I T , i ,
",

I
.». i ,, .,

Phi itaiDB nearly 400 page?, find
iver 12(10 wood engvnvlnEs. Fimo, Cloth, gilt eldc and

ISlllO, Clotll, r.l)T ,:;<• , .', ii
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S. W. H. WARD, 387 Broadway, W. Y.

u

. FOOTE, MD., 1130 I

Caienberg & Vaupel's
PIANO-FORTES,

STAMMERING

Hi. Gold and Silver Watches. $1.
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HYMN FOR THE FOUKTH OF JULY,
1865.

Great God of Battles, unto Thee
Lift we our feeble voices high

;

Eternal Ruler of the sky,

To whom all nations bend the knee t

"With grateful hearts, O Lord, to-day

We bow before Thy throne above

;

Wo know Thou art the God of Love,

Though veiled in cloud Thy bidden way—

Though veiled in cloud to our weak sight,

In Thy <

Our eyes were blinded by the light.

Through tribulation, gracious Lord,

With hearts by grief and suffering t

Do we approach Thee, having borne

The fiery trial of the sword.

From Thy high throne within the skie

Look down, great God, upon our lai

Behold our altars how they i

Wet with 1 i blood of sacrifice 1

BleBS unto us this day, whose birth

First dawned upon that great decree

Whose stirring words proclaimed us fre>

A sovereign people of the earth I

Bless Thou our land! From east to wes

Make fruitful all the teeming soil

:

Bless to the farmer his hard toil

:

Our harvests, Lord, O make them blest!

- they iBless Thou our n
With largest wisdom to fulfill

Thy purpose : give them strength of will,

And power of brain, and iron nerve.

Bless, Lord, our people I Make them Thine,

As in Thy sacred Word we're told

Were Israel's in the days of old.

O make us as a fruitful vinel

Bless Thou the Union I May its cause

Be Thine, O Lord, through good and ill

;

Firm fixed upon the people's will,

And l;i|'i nivinl:ite by the laws.

HARPER'S WEEKLY.

THE FOURTH OF JULY, 1865.

ONCE more the flag of the United States

floats supreme over every inch of its. right-

ful domain, from the pine hills of Maine to the

palm shores of the Gulf, and from one ocean to

the other. Four years ago it fell at Fort Sum-
ter upon a startled people, doubting if they were

a nation. It rises again over the strongest na-

tion upon the globe. The great national festi-

..: univcr-ul

be, God bless and preserve the United States of

Eighty-nine years ago our fathers declared a

popular government to be practicable. They
asserted that such a government would be ade-

quate to every emergency, signally prosperous

in peace, and invincible Bgti n i n .

. \-.-y.

cign war. Favored by every felicitous influence

of situation, of climate, and of moderate popu-
lation, the great experiment began. That it was
an experiment the Old World insisted. That
with a kind climate and spare population it

might work well so long as there was peace, was
contemptuously conceded. But that it would
yield to the first serious pressure, and disappear
in war, whs haughtily asserted.

It was called an experiment, and it was more
so than was believed. It claimed to be a trial

of the principle of popular government, but it

was not a fair trial. Thoughtful men early saw

truly popular system, but of one vitiated by a

partial but absolute denial of the popular princi-

ple. If, on the other hand, it succeeded, its

success would be the subliniest proof of the en-

during character of such a government, and a
final vindication of a wise faith in man.
The hour of trial

It came as disease comes to a poisoned
'

'' cried those

such as the Constitution itself contemplated

and provided—by which this result has been
achieved. And that the spectacle might want

no essential element, the labor was accomplished

under the leadership of a man whose purity of

life and sublime simplicity of genius, added to

his profound faith in liberty and entire reliance

upon law, made him the characteristic represent-

ative of the American people and of republican

institutions. In the bright garland of the re-

joicing festival a leaf of rue will be woven in

'The bubblo has 1

who had sneered. "God save the People!"
prayed those who had believed. And as a ship

strains and heads against the thunder and shock
of mingled tempest and ocean, so with sure per-

sistence, with unquailing courage, with un-
wavering faith, giving their time, their money,
their heart's-blood, the people breasted the com-
bined and prolonged fury of anarchy and des-

potism, and triumphed. To-day they stand

; rainbow

l..\: <i..in: iKi*

THE PUBLIC SAFETY.

Five years ago, when the Government of

le United States was threatened with destruc-

on, a largo party declared that it had no con-

1 right to defend itself, but must con-

in other words, the people acting through their

lawful authorities—declined to be destroyed, and

after a long and terrible struggle, which took all

the forms and proportion of war, has succeeded

in subduing the armed insurrection against its

authority. Having thus, at the cost of a quar-

ter of a million of lives, an enormous public

debt, and a universal derangement of affairs,

once more established that authority, it is now
told that it has no constitutional right to secure

it. This assertion is not made by the adher-

ents and apologists of the rebellion only, but in

the New York Daily Times we find this extraor-

dinary statement: "We do not assent, there-

fore, to Mr. Dana's position, that we may right-

fully impose upon the Southern States any re-

quirements which we may deem essential to the

public safety." That is to say, the Government
of the United States must submit to any meas-

ures which " the Southern States" may choose

to adopt in their reorganization, even if it con-

siders them to be destructive of the public safety.

Fortunately for the country this is not the

ground taken by the President of the United

States. Slavery, he said to the South Caro-

been rebels for four years and
dead. Whatever you may think about it

—

whatever your State Constitution may say about

it, it is still true, said President Andrew John-
son, speaking in the name of the United States,

that "there is no hope that the people of South

Carolina can be admitted into the Senate or the

House of Representatives until they afford evi-

dence by their conduct of this truth."

The President imposes the condition of eman-
cipation on the State reorganization because the

public safety requires it. Upon what other

ground than the public safety has the Government
waged war ? What was the war but the main-

tenance of the national authority against local

action, which was incompatible with public safe-

ty ? And in that part of the country which was
the seat of war what political authority exists at

this moment but that of the nation ? If it be

asserted that States can not cease to be States,

we should like to know in the present situation

who is to decide that point ? If it be assnmed
that certain loyal citizens constitute the States,

we should like to know who settles that ques-

tion? Clearly the people of the United States

through their lawful Government ; and while

undoubtedly those people desire that State gov-

ernments may be organized as speedily as the

public safety will permit, they are resolved with

equal unanimity that no local government shall

be established any where in the country except

upon conditions which they may deem essential

i" the public safety.

If the political authority of the United States

ulates it independently of all other. But if

there be another authority which refuses to rec-

ognize any validity in the State Constitution ex-

cept upon prescribed conditions, then that au-
thority is paramount, and it may prescribe a
reformation in parts or altogether of that Con-
stitution. If the Times be correct, the procla-

mations of President Johnson are unconstitu-

tional, because he has imposed upon the South-

ern States requirements which he deems essen-

tial to the public safety—a course which
:

country would laugh at tb

Before the total ruin of th

as the kind of advice given

yuur L L gi=hmi

secession, lay

do nothing.can do nothing. Elc<

rcsentatives ; stflkth

as the House isTol o

your Senators and Kep-
them to Washington ; and
organized they will have a

voice in the organization." If the Times be
correct, this was sound advice. If the country
can not impose upon the reorganization of rebel

States such conditions as the public safety may
require, then the public safety is at the mercy
of those rebel States.

If, again, it be alleged that although all the
people in the State have by the State attitude
of rebellion forfeited their political rights, and
that they are restored by the pardoning pmver

falls to the ground by its own terms. For,
manifestly, if all the people in a State have for-

feited their political rights there is nobody which
can rightfully exerci&e political power there, ex-

luthority, and

view to national pence, and security.

That is precisely the cardinal point in the
labor of reorganization, which is now plainly

apparent. The United States having over-

thrown the armed resistance to its authority is

denied and assailed upon
as it conceives essential to the public safety.

Those conditions may be entirely unknown to

any State Constitution in the recovered district.

Indeed, in every instance thus far they
known to those Constitutions.

"

for instance, the State law ordains that every

free white male of a certain age shall be deem-
ed a qualified elector. But the President sets

aside fourteen classes of such electors, and ad-
uuu in vote only those c

shall

Times, "imposed upon the Southern States?"

Simply because in the President's estimation the

public safety requires it. Does any body sup-

pose that if, in his estimation any other condi-

tion had been essential, he might not have re-

quired it ? Might he not equally have required,

as a pledge of fidelity, that (he'Constitution to

he formed for the State shall not disfranchise

any innocent citizen because of the shape of his

nose or the color of his face ?

The President has, however, decided to im-
pose no other conditions than those we have
named. But he has not declared that any Con-
stitution which may be submitted by the electors

whom he has qualified, even if accepted by the

State, shall therefore be received as final. He
reserves to himself and to Congress, that is, to tho

people of the United States in their government
—the ultimate decision. And what will govern
that decision? Considerations of the public

safety. The highest constitutional duty of both

President and Congress is to provide for that,

and in taking every measure which a terrible

experience has shown to be essential to the pub-
safety, they may rely upon the unfaltering

of every true Union manI niiiliviili-.l s

WHAT EUROPE THINKS.
The United States Government has now fur-

nished Europe with an argument which every

It has prov.-.l ii-ell,

st, to be practically

invipcible. We are not surprised, therefore, to

hear of the sudden and amazed respect for us
which has suddenly arisen in the most hostile

foreign circles. We are not surprised that the

French official organ emphatically denies that

the Government intended to send reinforce-

ments to Mexico, and that the United States

minister in Paris has suddenly become a man
worth knowing. We are not surprised to learn

that very conspicuous members of the British

Government now confess that they were entire-

ly mistaken upon the American question, and
would be very glad to prove that they have been

really friendly to us—if they could.

Indeed it is doubtless true that the dispatches

of our Department of State are regarded with

deeper interest than the utterances of any for-

eign office in Europe; while our bonds are in

the highest favor in Germany and Holland, and
are creeping into England, where, however, a
natural restlessness about Mexican affairs tem-
porarily depresses our stocks. In fact, as one
of the best-informed gentlemen in Europe re-

marks, the United States Government is now
regarded not only as one of the great powers,

the globe.

riends in Europe rejoice

wisely and in full sympathy with us. They un-
derstand, as we do, that the great fundamental
interests of the people are the same upon both
sides of the sea. They are working steadily

and hopefully for their reb'ef from many a crash-

ing weight. They see in our success the great-

est proof of the practicability of their efforts,

and feel the loftiest inspiration for their con-

to show that we know how to use vic-

rell as to win it. We arc to show that
i in the equality of human rights and in

' founded upon the consent of the

st a treasonable faction. By
our true moderation, by our manly firmness, by

respect for those of others, bv our independence
of precedents established by aristocratic author-
ity, and by our perfect confidence in our ability
to make rules of policy as well as to follow them,
we are to show that in no point of a secure and
economical and free government is a republic
inferior to the most cunningly balanced aristoc-

racy or paternal monarchy.
The faith of our true friends in Europe has

been substantially our own, and the Thanks-
giving is common to, us all.

A SIGNIFICANT ORDER.
Gl SLR

Yd IniliOM^

the hero of Fort Fisher,

now commanding in Virginia, has issued a most
important order. The laws of Virginia which
applied to free colored persons were, as he says,

siib-itiuiiinlly part of the slave code.
"

laws all the population freed by t

tion proclamation were subjected. General
Terry, therefore, says that the law expires with
tho reason of the law, and that henceforth all

people of color will enjoy exactly the same per-

sonal liberty as all other citizens, and will be

and no other. Neither \

be permitted 1

and blacks may seek employment where they

will. And as c
-

tribunals crimin

by military courts, the evidence c

sons will be received by such courts in all cases.

This is simple common sense. The United
States Government acknowledges no distinction

between white and colored citizens, and wher-
ever its authority is paramount no such distinc-

tion can bo permitted. If every provisional Gov-
ernor of the late rebel States were like Major-
General Terry, the country would be spared

infinite trouble.

CHARACTERISTIC ADVICE.

Tub London rebel organ, the Index, advi»

KviL')i--li :iinl I'icni'll eu]-iial to invest itself i

rapidly as possible in the Southern States, th:

a direct trade may be established between the

and Europe, by which an interest adverse l

in nothing, according t<

trade so desirable as in literature. Indeed that

excellent authority informs us that "no true

Southern gentleman or lady will ever for amuse-

ment's sake read a Northern book or periodical,

Northern written or Northern printed The
Southern book trade alone was worth to the

North before the war many millions of dollars.

Here is the same delightful disregard of nil

the laws of human intercourse which do not de-

pend in the least degree upon whim or passion

that we have heard for thirty years from the late

rebels. It springs from the same amusing igno-

rance which used (

indignant rcsoli

holders could make Charleston a great commer-
cial capital. The worthy souls might have as

wisely determined that there should be vast coal

beds in South Carolina, and' cxhaustless iron

mines in Florida.

Production and trade are very independent

of the proceedings of hot-headed conventions.

Fugitive-slave-bill Mason once defiantly came
to the Senate of the United States in a suit of

That was the way in which

the woolen mills in the wicked " North." Some-

body quietly turned up one of the buttons and

showed the Connecticut trade mark. It is a

final law. The trade mark of cheapest produc-

tion will always be turned up on every com-

modity in the world. Mehemet Ali, the last

great Egyptian pacha, resolved to make Egypt

independent of the world. The valley of the

Nile had formerly produced indigo of fine qual-

ity. So the pacha planted indigo in the grain

fields. He raised a good crop. He even con-

trolled the European indigo market. But,

meanwhile, Egypt wanted food, and indigo

presently yielded to the grain.

The inevitable law includes literature no less

than wheat. Formerly the foolish spirit which

edits the Index demanded a "Southern" litera-

ture, to be supplied by " Southern" genius, and

to be supported by "true S
ami Indies." It was like saying thai

should be drunk in the South except t

was raised from Southern vines, upon Southern

soil, and iced from the Gulf of Mexico. As a

matter of experience Mr. William Gilmore

Sisliis did create a literature in many volumes.

But they were printed in New York. Where

they were sold or read we have never learned.

Now, however, it appears that there is a suspi-

cion of the power of a region to pradnce a litera-
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tnre merely because it does not feel friendly to-

England shall supply books to the South. And
if, says the Index, "publishers would only

adapt editions a little more nearly to the

American standard of prices they would have

little to apprehend, at least so far as the South-

ern country is concerned, from the absence

of an international copyright treaty with the

United States." The suggestion is simple. If

England will only furnish more desirable books

. at a cheaper rate than the Yankees she can

If not, the hapless " true Southern gentleman

or lady" will be obliged to read "Northern"
books and periodicals.

This is the wisdom of the organ of the late

rebellion in London. "The true Southern gen-

tleman and lady" will hereafter read the books

which they can buy cheapest. But if such books

are " Northern printed" they will not amuse

!

We congratulate London upon so luminous an

NO MORE FOREIGN GOODS.
It is well understood that the tariff will be

modeled at the next session of Congress. Three
distinct parties demand alterations in the pres-

ent schedule of duties. One party, calling them-

selves Free-traders, ask that the duties on for-

eign goods be reduced, and that Government
rely more exclusively on the product of internal

And
a third party request that the duties on foreign

goods be raised, with a view of checking im-

portations and diminishing the outward flow oT

The Free-traders stand on principle. They
denounce nil interference by Government with
the freedom of trade, and assert, with good rea-

son, that protective duties ore merely taxes on

another class. The Protectionists, on the oth-

er hand, argue from the point of view of self-

interest, and claim that it is the interest of the

country that manufactures be developed, and
that this can not be completely achieved until,

for a period, they have been relieved altogether

from foreign competition. This argument,

Bound or unsound as it may be, is likely to be

urged in quarters where it might have been sup-

posed that free-trade doctrines would havo been

generally prevalent. Illinois is not blind to the

prospect of becoming the great

But it is possible that the views of both these

classes may be made to give way to the more
immediate cogency of the reasoning of the third

party to which we havo alluded.

It can not be denied that there is danger of

large importations, imd*conscrjuently of a heavy
drain of gold, and consequently of a high pre-

mium upon specie. It is now certain that the

Western crops are going to be the largest ever

harvested. It follows that the Western people

are going to be rich, and will, of course, have a

great deal of money to spend. That, in the

ordinary course of events, they will spend a
large portion of this in foreign drygoods and
foreign luxuries, is clear. Our merchants are

making their preparations already for a heavy
fall trade, and from present appearances, if no
currency disturbance occurs, the spring trade

will be even heavier. Now, it is obvious that

the country can not stand heavy importations

without very serious injury. The slight cir-

cumstance of a few millions of gold being ex-
ported in May and June has enabled speculators

to "comer" the gold market, and the premium
has risen from 129 to 142. For daily delivery

gold is worth from \ to £ per cent, a day. If,

in October or in February next, we have to pay
for nn unusually large quantity of foreign goods,

specie : whence it would follow

accumulate at the central points, and that the
first tight money-market would very materially

reduce the premium on gold. Whether this

would be an advantage that would compensate

littire. The

been larger

It is this danger which has led many men to

consider the expediency of raising the tariff

upon all foreign goods which are not of prime
necessity to a point that would prove prohibi-
tory. Tea, coffee, hides, spices, drugs, and

with, and the duty on these should never be so
high as to diminish materially their consump-

The effect would be that onr wives would
not be able to indulge in the luxury of Lyons
silks, or their husbands in Champagne, Chateau
Yqnem, and fifty cent Cabauas: which would and loyal :

be sad. But, on the other hand, another effect Counties, T

would be that the country at large would have iatory j

£ 1 00.000,000 or $150,000,000 less to pay to the their la.

world at large, end would not require to export to blow-

consumption of foreig

regulated by tariffs:

under a high tariff tha

it has always been in direct ratio to bank ex-

pansion. Given the bank discounts of the Unit-
ed States, it has always been easy to figure out
the importations of foreign goods, and the con-
sumption, or, in other words, the extravagance
of the people. To put tho formula in homelier

language, we always spend all the money we
can get, whether it procures us little or much.

But the expenditure of an absolutely prohib-

itory tariff has never been tried. The tariff of
1828-'32, against which South Carolina rebelled,

and which was repealed as intolerable, was less

severe than the tariff now in force. No tariff

has ever been adopted in this country with the

direct purpose of excluding foreign goods. We

many till; .liv^-us at >4 a yard as tl

<- tiiit'-h l."'li;imii;i;.'m' at -.". a ijollk; ;ts

But if the silks cn.t .iir.ujurd, and I

jM-ne -ir, a holUo, would the impo

I of the e

monthly wages to colored men, whose move-
ments they narrowly restrict; and the peoplt

have probably exactly as much

population in the late rebel States.

The New York Times, also, in an elaborate
and careful article, declares that "the loyal
men of the South will not give it" [the suffrage]

men ; and adds, in proof of its assertion, that
the seven new Constitutions of the Border and
Southern States expressly limit the suffrage to

white men. The Tribune says: "We trust, on
the contrary, that the ruling caste at the Sonth
maybe prompted to do. what is just and needful
by their own enlightened convictions of justice,

security, ami wise policy." It then

ly asks :
" Why should the South insist

perpetual serfdom or vassalage of her principal

There is such i

Thati

Of course no prohibitory tariff would be j

inanent. The tendency of the country is i

urally to gravitate toward free trade. But
are now in a transition state. We may be s

to have uo financial policy, and no capacity

adopt one until a return !.o specie pavments
n envi-ted. Till then all mu "

effects of a violation of financial laws. The ques.

impose prohibitory duties on ar

people want; but whether, in

uiliar circumstances, and the i

of getting back to specie paym

hope of checking

NO BANGER!
Il critic of the Boston meeting to consider

true policy of reorganization, says that there

is nothing to warrant the assumption that if

loyal residents of the different States of

the South are allowed to exercise a right which
sidents of other States enjoy without dis-

pute, they will do so to the prejudice of a par-

The critic has apparently failed to observe
that the object of the Boston meeting was to

recommend that "the loyal residents," and not
it part of them most of whom have been rebels,

sliauld exercise the political power of the State.

The critic means, however, not the loyal resi-

dents, but a certain part of them, and he asserts

that there is no reason to believe that they will

nger the rights of any particular interest

—

is rli'-lViiiieliise the colored loyal dti/.cus of

State. This is rather a bold

of the facts.

stance, has reorganized, and
not only disfranchises the colored citizen, but cov-

ers him with every kind of civil disability. The
Nashville Times says of the bill ordaining the

of the colored population ;"We opposed
the bill while pending in the Lower House, not
only because it was essentially wrong in some

and wholly uncalled for in others, but

a/so because it would certainly prevent the admis-
sion of our Congressional delegation in the next

Congress So far as it adds any thing to our
present laws it is a bill to re-establish slavery."

In North Carolina a correspondent of the
Times says that "opposition to negro suffrage

it present is unanimous." Among whom?
Among the very class to which it is proposed to

intrust exclusively the reorganization of the

am sorry to say that the great mass
of the intelligent portion of the community atill

some slight leaning in opposition to the
authority of the National Government, Many
ho had been represented to me as Union men,
found had no better claims to that honorable
opellation than hearty and unqualified disap-

proval of and opposition to the tyrannical course
of Davis and his minions," So also Mr. Ash-

Snperintendent of Negro Affairs,

says, two weeks later, "The spirit of slavery in

still lives in North Carolina, and

Virginia, Provost-Marshal-GeneralWells
says of the late election there that he had leam-

ce of loyalty; but that it was surely worth-

body of 1

history. Why t

the reason why she will.

The testimony is uniform. The rights of "

by confiding all the political poi

interest. The character of that interest is de-

scribed in the letter we have quoted from the

Times. And can any body say why the rights

of nearly half the population at the South, and
peace of the whole nation, should be endan-

gered by the people who have "a slight lean-

toward treason? Would the proprietors

of papers which advocate this policy insist upon
" property to those

to decide whether i

honesty and fidelity should guard their premist

and property ?

It is just as sensible to speak of Magratr or

Pickens for provisional Governor of South Caro-
lina as of W. W. Boyce. He was one of the

fiercest of secessionists and most fiery of fire-

eaters. On the evening before Mr. Lincoln's

Congress from South Carolina, was serenaded
by the intending secessionists at Columbia, in

that State, and said, "I think tho only policy

for us is to arm as soon as we receive authentic

intelligence of the election of Lincoln
We will not submit whether the other Southern

very possible that the course of events has taught
Mr. Botoe the criminal folly of such talk. But
if there be a body of leaders who deceived and
stimulated the South into treason and rebellion,

W. W. Boyce is one of thera ; and Wigfall
might as properly have been made provisional

Governor of Texas as Boyce of South Carolina.

"CONQUERED BY THE NORTH."
I '. i;'- m |iU i.. ili,;- l.'iv nlrrn, lii.lli' < i:.-

of the South Carolina delegation, said :
" We

are defeated and conquered by the North, who
are too strong for us." That little remark
showed precisely his state of mind. The fact

is, that the people of the United States through

their Government have suppressed a tremendous
rebellion. But no section has done it. The
rebels were the slave-masters and their depend-

ents in some of the States, and the Copperheads

in others. The authority of the Government
has been maintained against the efforts of Val-
landio-ham in Ohio, the Chicago Times in Il-

linois, Fernando and Benjamin Wood in New
York, William B. Eeed in Philadelphia, and
the Boston Qmrier, as well as against those of

Judge Frost and his friends in South Carolina;

And when he speaks of that Government as

the North," he shows that he considers him-
f a citizen of one country, subjugated by the

Judge Frost is mistaken. He has not been

defeated by the North. He has been overpow-

by the Government of his country, against

which he rebelled ; and Eobeet Small, his fel-

low-citizen, helped the Government in over-

powering him. Judge Frost has, therefore, no

ight to speak of the people of South Carolina

s " iw." For half of those people were of the

side of what he calls "the North," and by every

means they could command strengthened the

Government to which Alices turned a cold

and to that love which has offered the last sacri-
fice, speak of himselfat this moment, it would sure-
[yte io tho spirit of John Stuart Mill's words

:

"Were I but capable of interpreting to the world
one halftho great thoughts and noble feelings w hk U
are buried in her grave, I should be the medium of
a greater benefit to it than is ever likely to arise
from any thing tlrt I can write, unprompted and

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

TO. Tli.i.u n-li.i mv.-u tho luid liny,. Mu< cu|iilM [>. . m-

eived when they, living m.i, t>ti. think Hi.y c„» ,-., r.

whlto"^ tow o

and which Boyce

: ft mily of the Secretary of State ha

wn ly smitten. Those only who knei

Sewaiu> can know what a friend her husbai

m hi ive lost. The tenderest of mothe

faithful, an d patient of women, her influen

intelligent politic-

il confident -e, her gentle and pervasive sympathy
jhecred her long hours of seclusion and illness, and
trengthen* id the heart and hope of those even who
eldom sa? r her. Could he who knew her best,

...o yt us .-.1" ii-,', lifly !" uliieli ivvlv : |j,tiI in tlio m.viil

ill ^ime June, JSk-s, U:\wa iucMimdtitfld i'oi ;\n\vv ^rvice,

linn ..'mm,,'','

sum. if $li)ll,iiiii).

FOREIGN NEWS.

ai triumphant, by spilling the blood of those captives they

.-iij.il. 'l'lif- i:inu:-.--9 v.t,: :, l?o present.
I -iven by the FMiiiioDper?'

,nJ. rt, ! Llit - :. : VVM. -;, I. it., 1", I
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whirl] devastated Charleston in the month of De-

cember, 1861. The fire broke out in a sash factory

at the foot of Hazel Street, and, under the impulse

given it by a stiff breeze, did not cease until a con-

siderable portion of the city from East Bay to King
Street was destroyed. Among the prominent build-

ings burned were the Smith Carolina Institute, tlio

Circular Church, the Catholic Cathedral, St. An-
drew's Hall, and the Theatre.

t page 428,

i by Barnard, places the

reader upon King Street, and gives him a view of

the desolating effect of the conflagration. Standing

hero, he sees opposite him the Circular Church on
Meeting Street. It is surrounded by a scaffold. It

was the design of the Charlestonians to repair the

injury done to the church. The attempt was made,
but subsequently GmL.MuKX's shells discouraged the

citizens, and the work was given up. At the right

lustitnh\ ithe
123,]

' .InllX C.the Circular Church rest tt

Calhoun.
There is atragic interest connected with the .scene

presented by the artist. The record which the City
" r itself is inn ms and
a rebellion%vhich was

will* an intolerable v

<A rharle-.ton I

i il-J.rll. Itse

v.- as kindled In I he rebels on leas iug the city. I-'nr

nearly two full years its streets might not be walked
without mortal peril. Its haughty citizens, impov-
erished and humbled, either fled from its precincts

or skulked in cellars. And, after four years, the
city which had suffered so much for its own folly

was relieved from her burden, not by triumphant
rebels, but by the final and complete victory of that

Government which it had defied, and had hoped to

destroy. Could any moro effective punishment be

measured out to traitors than this which they have
brought upon themselves?

TEIAL OF THE CONSPIRATORS.
We give on page 429 an accurate and graphi

picture of the Old Penitentiary at Washington i

w IikIi the conspirators ii

ivhere they have been u

There are four :

the [ell, and

SoRRi
the turning that let.

pies thecoH just bell

cell is on the ground-floor; Harold's is in the top
tier. The other conspirators are confined in cells

further back. No light can enter these places of
confinement but what comes through the windows

The counsel for the defense have entered their

pleas. Mr. Revekdy Johnson's protest against
the jurisdiction of the court is a very able and elab-

Mr. F. Stone, counsel for Harold, claimed that
no evidence had been offered that Harold had ever
conspired with Booth and othors in aid of the re-
bellion, though there was no doubt that lie had
aided in the escape of Booth. He had nothing to
do with the murder. Booth's dving words were
adduced in piool of llAia.iuVs innocence.

Mr. Cox claimed for Arnold and O'Laughlej
that, although they may have listened to Buuth's
suggestions, they were guiltless of any connection
with the murder. If they were in any way con-
nected with the conspiracy to capture the President

pai-U I,

f the Cab-
. Vice-President ,i,.ii>-

s..x. This i lot tad.,!
;
and i]„ m.

01ldi whicll C0D .

template.! murder, Atzeuott had broken away from

Alone, alone, how dark and drear

Is life within this prison cell

!

My cold, damp couch seems but a 1

My very voice a funeral knell

That sadly tolls amid my pains,

In mockery of these iron chains.

Out on the stream below

;

But bending sail nor flowing sea

Brings one sweet word of joy to me.

For treason taints the soft South air,

And orphans cry aloud for bread

;

While Murder stalking every where,

Laughs o'er its own unturned dead
Till Hell seems bursting all aflame,

And Freedom hides her face in shame.

Oh, strike again, ye marshaled hosts

Who draw the sword for Liberty !

For now the hated tyrant boasts

"This lund shall bow lo .slavery ;"

And yonder where the blue cross wave
Goes up the shout, '

Let not the Past be all in vain,

Nor pause to soothe thy widowed sorrow
Thy heroes sleep upon the plain,

And glory waits thee on the morrow

;

For God will hold the Freeman's hand,
And guide thee well, my own proud land

!

AFTER THOSE SEVEN-THIRTIES.
A. SIMPLE JOB.

Well, Sir, there is a certain amount of interes

say. But the detective system in this country ah
what it is i„ Old England: i"
' re i s some Mnart Mh.u.s:

Seven-Thirties

us for a detective, an
was a simple enough state of things.

low by the name of Lawrence Haight
fter the robbery, and inquiries at his

i showed that ho left without giving
his inteution. He had been idling

around the village lor some weeks, and the woman
rded with said he had been pretty hard up lor

but had told her be expected some money
is uncle; and the day niter the robben lie.

be a flat, for he cou

ispicious name tha

d a dozen

g man with the queer
iGUgh through the

:ates of Connecticut, Ma ; saelnisetts.

<ek again into Northern New York, and across the
:. Lawrence Iliver into that numbly old town of
iugston in Canada West. But there I lost sight

of him. I visited every hotel in the place, high and
buy, and got many a trace of" him here and there-

what way he went from there I found it impos-
3 to learn. So after beating about the, bush for

a few days, I reluctantly gave up the search, and
rned home, where I bad other business to attend
t the time.

bout two weeks ago I had a call to Chicago in
course of another job I was working up!" and
r attending to that affair it just occurred to me

that I would take a look after the Osdell fellow. I
iut then to search all the hotel registers in town,

I talked with the clerk i

" IJaiToii Love and L.dv'' on the registe;

with the clerk about it', and learned tin

nan had staid in the citv over night, and ha
i passage o

L

Because, don't you see. a thiefseev a thief who ha'

[ doTbat very thing ta of being followed would

i. lieve my man bad come to Chicago over when,
left Canada, and that was the Michigan Central

3. So it being least likely that a man wot"
"

ie to Chicago and then go right back on t

lil.ethppim: up a copper and crying "Tails this way,
heads that way."

I stopped at the first station I came to, <

Michigan Central road, and made inquiries lor un-
man and woman. It's nny quantity easier to fol-

low a man and a woman together than either of
separate. I was two days going that way from
town to town, talking with every man that would
talk with me, not in a way to let 'em know my
business, yon see ; I'm not such a fool as that, though
I don't profess any particular smartness. I gener-
ally took occasion to mention the subject of the
Seven-thirty loan, in the first place, thinking I might
happen to hit on something that way; tmo*

"

thai lead i n e: up to any topic I smelt ahead th

About dark of tl

place they call— Well, blow me, Sir,

It's a God-forsaken little hole a few n

Kalamazoo, in the State of Michigan.

e depot being shut,

I put my head down and cut through
id i'or the liquor saloon.

ill of loafers, drying themselves at a

where a fire of that dirty0ut6ky

it neighbor,

i a atom unaer me oy tne stove,

"Any hotel around here?" say3 I, for I hadn't
seen any signs of One.

" Thar's one up to th' Square, "says my neighbor.

"How far is it?"

"Oh, half a mile or so when it's good goin'.

Must be nigh on to a mile to-night, I'd say. Awful
muddy. Sticks ye right in. Cale Smith left 'is

make it wuss 'n 'twas. Whar d'ye coin frum ?"

'

' I'm down from Chicago," says I.
'
' Why don't

I'm a telling von this

conversation, Sir, only to show you how I led along

when I commenced ; since you asked it, you know

;

kind though, I'll admit.

"Yas," says my neighbor, "he's jest bought.
Love was agoin' ter fix up an' put in beds, but he
got sick on't sudden, an' sold out to this man-
name's Harris. I don't know much about him.
You're a. .stranger then?"

"Rather. And so Love sold out, did he? What's
he gone at?"

"Who, Love? Oh, I don' know. He didn't

b'long here. He's left ag'in."

"Ah!" says I, thinking there novor loos such a
dodger as this fellow any how. Every time I got

high, you
yaller. I

fancy the saloon business. I

what made Loy i; elear out so sudden.

Ever been in these parts afore ?"

"No, I never have," said I. "Come up and
drink."

"Wa'al, 1 don't mind 'f I do."

"Why, Harris!'' says l.as I came up to the bar,

"is this vou?" and I stretched out mv hand cord-

ially.

"Wa'al now," says Harris, shaking my hand
slowly up and down, "I know your face just as

well's my brother, but I can't call ye by name."
•• Hain't forgot do Smith, have ye?" says I.

" Oh—certainly—you used to be up to Kalama-

but men in his business /[on't stickle' mueh a

accepting an old acquain

posed a toddy-mix*

with -Harris h
"Been buying s

way of opening a conversation. "Good thing?"

"Yas, I vif,.,h a good think on't," says he.

"Wa'al, tell ye! I bought this place of ol

Meggs two weeks ago for §400, and the very ne*

day, afore I took possession, this feller Love cam
along, and seein' the old bill ' For Sale' still up, ft

I'd forgot to take it down, he come in to bin it, an"

bein' here I sold it to him right off the handle, an

he paid uk, ^Uon the nail, ;

red of it right along, and 1 bought the place back
r him for $300. Made £350 clean. That'll do,

l ? Ha, ha ! Have a drink, Jo ?!jfc

When he spoke about those SevenSrhirties I felt

little surer of my man than ever before—for it was
ill further evidence that he was really the thief.

Well, Harris didn^ know whore Love had gone
o, further than that ho took the road for Chemunk,
i place about forty miles back in the country, on
he shore of Lake Michigan; and there wero'half-
i-dozen villages along the route. So the nest
noniing I hired a horse and buggy to go to Che-
nunk and back, and started off. I stopped in all
hose villages along the way, but got no sight of
urn. I reached Chemunk on a Saturday, and as it

looking as demure as you please, though the woman
had every appearance of being a bad character, and
I thought she looked very much out of placo there.

I bad no trouble in taking bint the next day
The woman carried on high, but I told her it was
no use. I took him in my buggy and started on
my way home. His wife insisted on going too,
but I told her she couldn't go in my buggy if sho
wanted to follow mo in another buggy she could do
that, but I'd have to have a constable to drivo it for

en years older than he was, I s[

say, and sne was very devoted to him. She w
on him like a servant, and was continually .'

something for him— bin iug him orange's and' th

clipping hen- liaudl<n-,.diiefs under his darbies to

his re-'! name was Love, and that he took tho
• ol" Haight as a disguise while he was hiding
his father in L . He had run away from
ither, who lived in New York City, out of love,

he woman that was with him. He said she
i married woman, but was suing for a divorce

waiting for the result of the trial. She lived v
her parents on a farm half-way between L
the next station, and he used to go to see her e\

ings

—

meeting her in the road by her father's hoi

After she got the divorce she came into her inor

and that was where he got hiB money to pay
board and his traveling expenses. Her folks w
resectable old [people, and be and bis lady-love

ranged between 'em to save scandal by his gc

and at the end of that time they met in Toronto .

how humble, where they could live and love i

peace, away from all their old acquaintances.

A very nice yarn, wasn't it?

Very well got up it was, Sir, and that's a fact-

very well got up. But the best of it was, that i

ught.

with my prisoner 1 Wednesday

The real burglar had been caught that very day,
and had confessed his crime. So the first thing I

and ask him what he wanted of me in the way of
satisfaction. He and his wife were overjoyed at

the now turn of affairs; and as it was night when
we got in, all they asked ofmo was liberty to leave
town by the midnight train west, and a promise that

I would not tell the X, people who they really

were. Tho woman had acquaintances in L- .

So that was the way I worked that job up. Sim-
ple, eh? That was just what ailed it. If the thing
hadn't been so perfectly plain and simple every way,

LOUIS DELMAE'S WOE.

i jungles. It was

or wild adventure. I wished only for the re-

nis of life in civilized lands in the future. I

owever, ill this condition—penniless,
is bred to affluence. In Paris. However,
ther was too fond of his own opinion—you

comprehend ?—he lost all. Soon after he died.

aveled in those countries of which I have
l in the condition of a wandering beggar.

Always afoot. But that I preferred. . It is the only

I had a companion, as poor as I, and as much a

ntleman. We had Btrange vicissitudes. There
re upB and downs for us. Sometimes an abund-

ce of money, sometimes empty pockets. But we
hered to each other because our tastes were alike.

When in Turkey Alphonse served a whole three

B Sultan he shared all with me. But when in

Africa I lost my arm in the jungle—ah, Alphonse

I to France. Still I entertained a fond

) that great nation, the United States

o this country but as a trav-

"How does it happen, Sir," said he,
'
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Yankee, and Yankees are proverbiaUy inquisitive.

Von cein misplaced."

However, I do not propose to continue an account

of our co 11 veration It is quite, enough to know

with Henry
his death,

that State of Ma-: a^.Ii u ^ji r
-: where my dear

1 resided I became, through his efforts, Pro-

of Modem Languages in a collegiate school

Ah, how beautiful I thought her!

,
with me honor is every tiling. In my posi-

, were impossible I should tell Madeline

t sangfroid.

ien I had now bean f

have, fallen on my knee-; before I

not to take tho light of her prose:

my life. 1 was in despair. No i

She departed. My duties were now

to me. I declined a renewal c"

The old roving di-pe-itum c.a, ii|

"What!" levied; "and have I hen

so long, andbcluh U H.o little |...rii..

I have li\ed! What aemmlrvi- Md.-

!

its 'Great West' and it. ' Sunm S»u

learn more of this wonderful land."

And Madeline ? No. It was not h

1 Father, " said the lady, turning t

baud v'H ill ill v .

"Come!" said Madeline.

I obeyed. Mr. Kate, i^r-ted ihat I <-h<

cupv his ycat, while ho himself sat. opposite.

Thus I found her whom I lovi \
capacity of a pupil, scaled by my side, chatting d

lightcdly as wo rolled through "-- -1- < ' -

became deeply attached to him.

i me as if 1 had been his own son. He prevailed

n me to discontinue my wanderic

nth him, sharing in the delights

ompanion and friend in alibis recreations. Made-

uic, too, was seldom out of my society.

To gratify them both I related my many adven
' -rue (I may saj

it frankly, Binco I confess myself now changed) that

] had been very brave, even rash,
"

.lavs of adventure. Even now, as I

ries, my blood would bound, and the old wild joy

ousness would glow in my breast. I related nij

adventures with peculiar relish. Madeline listened.

Her deep blue eyes glowed with feeling as I spoke

of peril braved and danger escaped ; her face

a that"had fallen on my li

i.bfdirlv, domestic Mr. Delmar, who i

a and from his store, morning and

,.. regularly, so mat

African jungle?, should have had

__._ shoulder by an enraged lion, si

ed over many countries jovially independent of dan-

breast ; for now I was the simplest, most quiet of

men, and I was happy.

Contentment is happiness. It is true. And I

Time passed on. There was one evening when

I sat in the twilight on a seat in the porch of my
little cottage home. It differed none

tain the windows. They embrace the porch in

their loving arms, and droop their bright leaves

through the lattice thickly. They climb to

roof and wander all over it, going down
"

" 'ght luxuriantly. There

'ng, float
•

holds a

3 other knee, with t

swa3'ing, floating canopy of

green. On
is Clara, with the loii- llax-n

This is little Louib on "' "

clustering brown hair and his father's black eyes.

Madeline Delmar, his wife, sits opposite, clad all in

white like an angel, her little hands crossed peace-

fully upon her lap. The father sings an old French

chansonnotte to his*children, and tho gentle

looks smilingly on. Now she comes to h

bund's Bide and quietly n
his brow. The a

___, happy a

I. the stranger leaning over tho gate, could

find it in my heart to envy Louis -Helmut Id

could have e

observed. That night th

and put away into oblivion i

Yes. My happy life n

doubtless be

ther; the m(
mind till I was franti

determined that I would return to her

at all hazards. I discovered that many of my com-

rades wero animated by a similar purpose. Several

attempted to escape. They were shot.

This deterred me. I should be shot also, and

how would my dear ones profit bymy death? That

I thought, even if I was enabled to reach them,

what could I do for them? They would thus be-

My countrymen (the French) are a theatrical

people. You remdmbcr this, no doubt. Every

impulse of my French nature impelled me to per-

honor and for love. I know not how it is, but I

seem to have inbreathed something of the Yankee
common-sense since my arrival in America. I

endeavoring to escape.

In my French character 1 niigh

rriefnt't his time. To brood over i

death, Cuibono? It helps no one.

I struggled to forget. Labor is tho ant

sorrow. My duties were menial, but ar

were preferable. t>> idleness. Fortunately,,

first battle in which my regiment was en|

was accidentally discovered that I posses

gical skill in s

willingly to tb(

men? Little e

except from me
they r

icd inflicted upon the Yankee wounded

d do I did. But one drop is little in ai

housand men like Louis Delmar couk

•ably little. Besides, I was often pre-

vas forced to act with caution lest m>

t at all should be taken away. But
: quivered with suppressed

While thus engaged, careless of ill About

It a small hand laid upon my bowed head.

I looked up, and beheld a flaxen-haired

rl, slender, hollow-eyed, with sunken cheel

>nv hand-, who looked into my face with sa

afore her. I clasped her to my breast, 1

her face with my kisses. She Km « me.

be lit thrilled a- my daughter passed lici

My wife had go

as believed to ha

id remained at i

but one. Thore are some who have suffered more

than I. This is hut my story. Is it nothing ?

Will my adopted country forgive those whose self-

,,„1 u,e,.|,o,i:.ol. -.in. en,,. ,,„ .-eficm under LHltlmfi

1,1111 '" ,|l " ,li ,u il " 1 " 1 '"
'

'

" U
d So Sie"

treo with a bird's-ncst near th- tun ( il.
"

1'he Symbol
(„„k ..,1 hi I, i.i,< It, >UHl -.pur,, hi:, ru-t line Bilk

mantle, and hta cap mul ,
M-l Mi.. i

!!.. .*

in justice to Madeline, I must Bay that I was no

swarthy Moor; on the contrary, a young

elino long and devotedly, and only in silence from

w d her with me eve.- ; a

It was one soft July night

.hi, daughter's band in mini

,vhen Mr. Bates placed

land m mine and we were betrothed.

n after married. The fathet

.r wedding tour. Our home became

I., had lived only long

daughter Clara once in his arms.

be in hopeless confusion. I saved from

a small remnant only of the estate. With this we

bought a little cottage close to

wilderness of green leaves, and !

Mr
e wero happy. My home w

Mv wife was inexpressibly dear to m
became a flaxen-haired angel, who

to her. When she was three yeai

Louis was horn. Welcome, black-eyed boy I Our

circle was now

pa-nl a portion of each day.

which I employed in reading-

good command of the language of my adopted

trv. You may perceive that I am not incorr

n.y frvnch

\ou mas- p
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I SAID TO MT LOTE.

HALF A MILLION OF MONEY.

CHAPTER XX.

Mr. Klckwitch l>:mi-li--. I, :md
pushed aside, Wi Ilium Trefalden i.

preliminary cough, and said:
" Now, Saxon, to business."

"In the first place," he began, "yon have a

large fortune, consisting entirely of ready money
;

and it is highly important that so weighty a sum
should be advantageously placed. Indeed, I

luii lv unavoidable. It has already

atively idle for more than three weel
the whole of that time I have not cc

inquiry in every quarter where inqu

to lead to any thing useful."

"I'm sure it's very kind of you,

Saxon, vaguely.

-The great difficulty," continue! Mr. Trcfal-

ly of fifty, or

i sum as four n

enough to

a hundred, or even of fiv

pounds ; but nobody cither

cult Id give security, for sue!

ions. Not that I should wisn to see your all

placed upon a single venture. Far from it. I

would not advise such a step, though the Russian

I wish to spread your property over too large a
surface. It is a course attended with great in-

convenience and great expense. Do you quite

"Not in the least," said

gnag
telligibli

w.'il ...:! .;.i.k' i-]::!!< i i ) ilu your money ought
to be invested?"

"I thought it was invested. It's in Drum-
mond's bank."

bank : bii

spend your income, but leave

would l-riug

then you w<

your capital

"Should I, indeed?" said Saxon, struggling

to conceal a yawn. That is very curious."

"Not curious at all, if one but

the in si principles of the law of exehang
you no idea of what interest is?"

"Oh dear, yes," replied Saxon, bri

kuow all about t' * Greatorex explaine<

me. Interest means three and a half per c

Mr. Trefalden shifted the position of his <

and turned the lamp in such a manner tlu

light fell more fully on Saxon's face, and le

"Three and a half per cent!" he repe

of Mr. Greatorcx. Interest may mean any t

&2

' Not clearly ; but he was talking very much
you have just been talking, and he said they
aid give me three and a half per cent, at their

ik it I liked to put my money in it."

ii nuinev from Drumniond's to Gicalorcx'- '{"

•If you please."
' Then 1 certainly do not please; and as long
you continue to attach the -lighted value to

'Oh, but—but I

'Precisely what
It sure you had been' trapped i

Gre:it,,rex & Greaiorex ;

bankruptcy; and I have

rhich leads me to believe they must stop pay-

nent before the week is oat."

The young man stared at him in silence. He

,\h. 1/1

Mr. Grcatorex was not best pleased to find that

you relied so much upon my judgment."
" How do you know that?" exclaimed Saxon.

"He then enlarged on the dangers of high

interest, and the troublesome nature of land se-

dreamt «

posit system ; and ended, by extracting your

promise for—how much?"
" Who can have told you all this?"

"Tell me first whether I am correct?"

"Word for word."
Mr. Trefalden leaned back in his chair and

laughed—a little, soft, satisfied laugh, like an

audible smile.

"I have a familiar demon, Saxon," said he.

" His name is Experience ; and
great many more things than ar

your philosophy. But you hav
swered my first question—how m

:y— ' lock up' was
Ehat I should find i

And then you agreed wi-

And then he said he sup

Ingoing to the extent of i

Five hundred thousand!

hill to lock Up

i:,t Mi". Grcal

) difference t

' And you believed hh

'And promised him t : rive hundred thou-

*Yw/
promise that will li.-.ve t

m thai i- all. Nay, don't

a i 11 Hike all i lie burden I

"Then it if

broken, young
so unhappy,
your shoulders. A lawyer can do these things

easily enough and offend no one. Besides, no
man is bound to fling his money away with his

eyes open. If you were to pay in that five hun-
dred thousand pounds to-morrow morning it

would all be in the pockets of Sir Samuel's

creditors before night. It would help the firm

likely get your three and a half per cent. ; but

Trefalden uttered,

for half."

It was well for Mr. Trefalden that t

fell on him where he sat and cono
storm that swept across hi- features. :e

was, he could no more have controlled the ex-

pression of his face at that moment than he
\.i^ l i l r •{, : :i..ki- 1 1., i. id ,i;

"You have given Mr. Greatorex a check for

two hundred and fifty thousand pounds?" he
said, after a momentary pause.

"I know it was very wrong—I know I ought

•Never mind that at present," replied.

'yer, coldly. "The mi-chief is done, and
3 money is recov

t the club; he

i you told him yon v

Saying which, th

pen, and began writ

bled three or four lines,

nterposed Mr. Tad'aldeo, eagerly

"Clever— very clever; but not quite clove:

enough, for all
'

the lawyer seized paper
rapidly. ILu ing -enn-

j he pushed them across
the tuUc, and said:

"Read that, and sign it."

It was an order upon the cashier and clerks

of Drummond's bank to refuse payment of all

checks signed by Mr. Saxon Trefaldeu until fur-

"But suppose," said Saxon, "that he has
cashed it already?"

" He can't cash it, you foolish boy, till the

ly sure, Keckwitch t

bank to-morrow morning when the doors c

Lucky tor yon, my fine fellow, that you con

dayl"" ° y ^Ier X ee ° C0C

utv stupid i

! lie. uniquely.

Mr.
"What I

quietly and thoroughly,

"Andifyoi
a great deal

"3 quite certain!" interrupted Sax-

W.hich I

i. n. l.iiediU

replying.

"I will not come at all," ho said, closing

decisively and taking up his hat. " I will n
down to you at Castletowers instead,

day morning. The entries in my

day, and I know the Earl will be pleased to re-

ceive me. I believe I can even manage to dine

there, and return by the last train at ten."

"That is good !" exclaimed Saxon, heartily
;

"and a day out of town will invigorate you for

the dark.

"I will seudy

yer, as they shook hands in the street below

;

"but yon must give me your word of honor to

sign no more checks till after Wednesday ; and,

above all, never again to transact any important
:.ii-^..-, .', illiiuii ii ,i r;il ill:. m\ adv;,

"Indeed, cousin William, I never will," re-

plied Saxon, penitently.
" And if your disinterested friend comes to

you in his wrath to-morrow morning, refer him

any amount of vituperation."

"I suppose he will be very much annoyed,"
said Saxon.

" Annoyed ? He will go raging up and down
seeking whom he may devour. But what does
that matter? His anger will not fall upon you,
but upon your legal adviser. And I am not
afraid that he will eat me. Lawyers are indi-

gestible."

Whereupon they again shook hands and went
their separate ways ; Mr. Trefalden's way being
to Bayswater, where dwelt the chief cashier in

the bosom of his family, and Saxon's to his stall

CHAPTER XXI.

service still

hastily down and desired that Mr. Gi
might be shown in. He was no moral coward

;

but he felt decidedly uncomfortable when he
heard the quick ring of the banker's high-heeled

boots on the polished floor of the ante-chamber.

Mr. Greatorex came in, shut the door in Gil-

lingwater's face, flung a crumpled slip of paper
on the table, and said, in a voice that quivered

widi suppressed passion :

"You have thought fit, Mr. Trefalden, to stop

the payment of this check. May I inquire with

what motive?"
He kept his hat on, and the face beneath it

was at a white heat, even to the lips.

really very sorry, Greatorex," said

rously ; " but I ought never to have

affairs, and I had no' business to interfere with

bis arrangements. He objects to your offer, and
—and I am obliged to ded i lieu. Jon why vo-n't

\im -hake hands with me?"

aJJy. "Wei
b worth. Yours were certain-

, very friendly when you exposed me just
" every petty clerk

Drummond's office. Pray

' I feared, indeed, I might be so unfor-

you, Mr. Greatorex,''

replied Saxon, with dignity; "and I tell you
again that I am sorry for it. But I had no
thought of insulting you."

"Inconvenience ! " echoed Greatorex, fiercely.

"Good God, man, you have ruined me!"

xpressibly shocked,
plain this to me," he faltered,

d—indeed I do not!"
; glared up at him vindictively, but

> reply.

my, if I had one," continued the young fellow,
with tears in his voice if not in his eyes ;

'
' much

less one whom I have eaten and drunk with and
looked upon as my friend. What do yon mean
when you -ay that I have ruined you?"

"Simply that we shall be in the Gazette to-

bad all come to

no pains to hide it. He was liters

rage. Saxon, however, saw his c

ignorant t

: why need
pitied it.

drawal of this sum
said, gently. "You
bout it to-day thanare surely no worse off without

yon were yesterday."

"This is why—since you will

wanted money—money and time
met with some ugly losses that w<

to tell the world about; and we 1

pull through if we had the chanct

—and the hank will stop payment."
Saxon sprang to his feet and seized the

check, which was still lying where the banker

" he cried, "not through my act,

Heaven forbid! How much do
i want to meet these claims to-day?"
'There's one of twenty-two thousand six

adred and forty-five pounds," said the c"
1 sullenly, but i

) hundred and t

l flew to the bell and rang it furiously.

"A Hansom from the stand, Giltingwater,"

said he, "and choose the best horse among
them." Then, snatching up his hat, "Great-
orex," he added, "I would drive you to Diuui-
inond's this instant, ill could; but I won't break

my word. I gave William my solemn promise
last night to do nothing without consulting him,

and I must go down to Chancery Lane first.

But you shall have the money before twelve

—

i be back in three

impatiently. "I
i won't let you do

"Fifty-eight thousand seven hundred and—

"

" Then fifty-nine thousand will do, and that's

easier to remember. Come, old fellow, jump
into my cab with me. I can take you as far as

Chancery Lane, and you'll see me back in Lom-
hard Sircet before twelve o'clock."

In another moment they were flying down
Pall Mall, and Greatorex was saying quite pleas-

antly, and in his usual well-bred tone:

"There's no need, Trefalden, that you should

come back all the way to Drummond's. I'll

wait for you at Child's, close by. They know
me, and will cash your cheek directly."

ush grass lay

had been a long season c

cattle, were to be seen any where

black heavy masses of smoke would re

distant sky, and cloud the glaring sun

land. Thai v, a J .-uiuni.-r I dndl „•>. v

llav al'icr day the same bright dazzling

•..relied liills and plain-, the weary inita-

'.- n\ prostration. I v, aOdval the po-.r hall'-

of filthy stagnant water in the sole muddy pool on

which they depended as their last resource. List-

lessly they coiled in the shade, and listlessly I

watched them, until I began to experience a fierce

irritable longing f

night If Some nights

nil

night, and snorting satisfaction that the suu bad

passed the hazy hills. After a time I began to

loathe the weary walk home, and, taking with mo
an extra supply of t

;
thenlrc-p!

beep camped: visiting

i of the flock led me t

lenished my stock, and left'

have the frightful monotony—alw

zen sky, the dead sweltering
l "

like the faint whispering* c

One night I w
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grata of a box-awamp, not a mile from my hut. I

chose the place because the ground was cooler there

than on the unsheltered plain ; and as I looked up

t*> the Jull starlight I thought of many of my boy-
ish remembrances, and soon felt that I was weeping

what time they surged up dimlj

How I longed for the bleak sky,

wind, and the sleety r.

'

for the pattering fall of rain on the

the winter comfort of the bright In

how these longings*

1 laughte:

yards from mo, three men hobbling their

could hardly persuade myself that I was not i

One of the men was soon engaged in lighting

fire on a bare patch of ground, and I was about ris

rel from the trim-ken

but on tho surrounding ;

< j
-

1 r* ( s. i i
f r
him. Tin- bull-dog lordjcad, rh

.'-.rhoK would lutvu siillicivntly pointed out tl

tity of this escaped conviut. Recalling t

lown that Red Jim bad escaped from penal
I", aceoni]. aided I >- three' others, but had ar-

il this colony alone. It was equally well
thai be could onl\ have .survived the incn-d-

trney by cannibalism. Red Jim had ruth-

hurdered one or two Settlers against whom
it died a grudge, and .>vf'iy .-(fori v..-.-. hdng

t\ulr.iu:r
.

series of crimes. Two of t

These thoughts and observations passed through

them. I was speedily recalled from speculation by
hearing the word " Hallelujah" used. Hallelujah

his strictly adhering to tho habit of reading prayers
in tho family morning and evening. Mr. Christ-
mas was a kind, benevolent man, respected by every

L 1 1 i 1 1 I

" Yes, we

iwUdf

"-, and .ift.'ii ..-ought by nian\ >u.li-.,.(
t
iu-i]t

is to cheer the loneliness ,,( „,y emph.v-
i 'no of I .Yd dim'.-i eiMnpanioiis. in an.swurto

oulder till I heard
j

Mr. Christmas thought it

sr, for he said, " Is that you, Curran?" and" with-
t waiting lor a reply, ho turned to place the light

on 'he (aide, .and then .stepped out to where I v

)>igh. to proclaim the approach of a ful with her

with the hammers and trigger.- anxiously enough,
and I put the gun to my shoulder against the ski-
but faded to see the " view." Jusfas I had taken
the weapon down again Mr. Christmas sale
clear, low whisper, " Besure voti aim low an
be m a hurry."

At the sounds of the horses' hoofs and of
mingled I detected tho double click from the op-
posite gun. I followed the example, and, with
both guns cocked* we waited the enemy's near ap-
proach- Gradually I recognized the outlines of

the sky, cloudy as it was; they
in single tile, and as thev became

blacker and better defined I heard a stifled laugh
and an oath. la a short time thoy were within
twenty yards of where we stood, and thev pulled up

Better have your supper first, Ned. Tou'vi

Are the sheep all right .'"

supper. Red Jim I""There is no timi

I hurriedly told h

to the end without o

quickly, "Come in.

nterruptiug, and then said

" Ladies," said Mr. Christmas, as gracofully o

though I held the position of a gentleman ratht

than that of a servant, "this is Ned Graham, th

shepherd, to whom you remember sendin

speak to you both for a

They all three left the room, while I, curious in

such mutters, looked at the open books that were
lying on the table. One was Ivauhoe ; a second
some French work ; and that opposite the old gen-
ik-UMU'., eh.iir ,-i large family Bible.

In a lew minutes I heard Sir. Christnias's step aB

he returned with two double-barreled guns. There
his face, very ditVere

.li.'hte.,!

icr said: '-There are a couple of
nd we shall have time to give them
ife before morning."

.

'

That's our look-out. We'll see
•-patterer ha-, nothing else to do but
:own. Give him a taste of fire be-
jts him."

r, no lassitude, now
; tho prostration

weeks left me as by magic, and in

! delightful enei-v linking

I eiv|,i IV. -in

j of tho fire.

bands and knees, with a

has since surprised me, avoiding every branch or
twig that might crackle in mv path. I hurried on
past tho flock without so much as disturbing a

Not till a long sale distance intervened did I stand
erect and fresh for tho events of the night. What-
ever they might be, God in his mercy alone knew.

I turned and saw tho black forms of the bush-

other five minutes the fine old cob was stretching
himself to a swift free gallop. My mind was too
full for thought; but I can remember uttering re-
peatedly the word.. " Thank God!" .

What a contrast to the still, hot, monotonous days,
and the enervated frame ! What a testimony to the
power of mental excitement over bodily lassitude!

tmydeterminathu, toe, and -pod along

ov.-r crabbed ground and abrupt hillocks. Tho bra
old ,:ob bad as little thought of rest as 1 bad. One

'
' \ rocky c: '

- swil't v

> intuition
dou't know ; but I have often wonderei
imaged gallop of that brave old geldir
There, away beyond in f

evidence of faltering or fear.

"Are you cool and a good shot?" w
words he uttered.

I am, Sir," I replied, confidently.

i loaded, and the ladies safe ?"

They are in as safe a position as I

into tho nipples. 1 am sorry to r ,iy my cap- ar.

ae of the best. A shot misled may be death ti

and to those I value moro than myself. How

"What plan do you purpose, Mr. Christmas?" ]

:ed, earnestly.

"Take half a glass of brandy and I will tel

was with a throbbing heart that I

form of the first bush-ranger pass
"

rut. Th.-u a lino of

:

abrupt s t track

< "Now,"saidmymastei

aly servants are all abseil

reported this afternoon, aud i

will not r

'Iben. n>

nigh! ;ist

coolness and determination. We
to' kill. The gang

slip panels, for they

3 faintest i

"

thev will

v hor.-cs behind

1 stood opposite each other at

With .-.tiaiuiiiL' eve, and heat-

-. Afar, I

camp-fire. The" night was

speculate how loug it would
take a star to pass some black ragged patch of cloud,
and then I would look before me aud see it dancing
on the darkness. Then the face of Red Jim would
grow upon me, till I saw tho hideous features dose
to where I stood. Still no sound broke on the dark
shrouding night. Sometimes I thought, with a
chilly start, that tho bush-rangers might have ap-
proached the house by some other way, but up be-

barely caught the ear
it were real, I caugl
noiie that overpowere e first. At last I detected

tune more clearly than before. And yet I

Eventually I heard a muffled sound, distinct

echoes before a shrill cry followed it, as tho villain
-'"'-gered on a few paces and fell, plowing up the

< b hi
,

i ,:>. ,u
:
,, l

.
i ,,.! (l|

a I heard another soap, as a .-portsmau shoots
a firing rigLt and left. I knew that [be uia--
guu was now useless.

Come on, Nix ! It's the cove himself. I saw
by the light of the shot ; his sting's gone now.

"

And one of the men rushed to whero my master
stood, followed by hte comrade.

(I heard

ne, and I fired
ng thorn. 1 saw some one sink down, but I
.1 not tell who it was, and, as ko appeared to let

I fired ; then X bounded t

bending 'over Mr. Christmas and trying to strangle

poised and smashed
i on his skull. But wo 1

believed he had stabbed my companion, seized one
of the guns left standing at tho fence, and fired.

Tho ball was unpleasantly close, and I had scarce
time to know that I was uninjured when Red Jim

made a rapid spring at

fall, and grappled witt

ground together. With

beneath my chin. I espcrk-nc-d a.

eating, giddy feeling, and then I heard hurried
and running feet just as I felt my grip relax pow-

But the frightful grip '

t to his feet and jumped on my chest with

bJt-aU-i th,; .il.'ri.o tlmt reigiM aroimj. Tho l"or^u "withulu
;-,

''''y lull h (.,u,Kl-iT.\|,:_ :Ulii, i l:nt , if thev alidit

have tho tafctt
'," '

'

!;; '' ''

a tingle case. This is e^eduli>\emu7kn^

it'ai-e .Mi.dir'u:,-;,. :,,>. ,1,.,,,-r. u,,.:ra. ml ,
|

:''
SiS'S,

™K;r,;;;:

thiulratliVu
116

!

6^'^ **?
f^i

PuiloaoPh J' bae taught'

But whaffroa'
1

'

1
°V^nw tTtL^rece^u oK'glon!

enough, but liiJ

1

!/!.;., '.',,.
'"

|,'!

J

rlor, and tho ladies'

away tho traces of

1 tainted from loss of blood",

Red Jim escaped, but his two
lher ufwli.un uas killed, were fii'

keeping of the authorities, and afterward h.

Three years after the affray Mr. CbiUtmas

yearly experiences at

v the Bibh
lady who

s daughtei
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THE WELCOME. J. H. Winslow & Co.

Tu ^LCUKl: <•«•]• .!} V.i.LP.Y AT
ju\. c;r.r\Ti-T "M^urym- ever offeeed

- -'Hi; i.uod jew
LOW PRICES.

100,000

: cleared of I

i received i

Elraira, who will bo afforded transportation as s

Do not Waste your Money buying any of tho

numerous worthless articles called Gold
**

which have flooded the market for the last few
years, when at lower prices you can get pens which
are acknowledged to be the Bhst in the "World.

Avoid tho shameless Upstarts, whose lack of

brains compels them to attempt Imitation, even to

the adwtistment. If you want the full value of

your money, call on A. Morton, 25 Maiden Lane,

New York, or inclose etamp for circular.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

FIRST PREMIUM
IMPROVED

SEWING
$5 ^i

) Simplicity.

1-i.';' "tii. ; r.w-'.-!'iA)iin

easiljMinderatood ih-it » child . :m n-r it.". .., „1 ,,,- „'i, „t]

Idly, with* Mm^mn". il- "m.\.[ "u ','i i'im.!,^ l^u'X

JAMII.Y i

;
l M iiMYIM:; MACHINE COMPANY,

ASSASSINATION.

SHULTS' CURLIQTJE.

. Free Of Cost. Address, with stamp,

REV. CHARLES E. KING,
Station D, Bible House, N. Y.

tIMLEE PRIZE SONG,

receipt of price.

M i q St

.pplkition. s.ldi.y:.ll

PERISTALTIC LOZENGES
A POSITIVE CUKE FOR

C0STIVENE5S PILES

. per box. J. S. HARRISON & CO., Propi a

For holdinp 40 pictures, $1 2.'.; m' j-ir'ar. --. •

Postpaid. \V. 0. \VLMYS-,f.;.'. I:,,. „l^y, '

BEST CARICATURES OUT.
Four new arid higl.lv oi'.IGINAl, i 'WIT' ' l'l< ]

1(; singly, 26c. O. II. liAKPi;i„
,

«j t'.,r-1 "iI.
1 u,.','''c

LADIES' LETTER.
Five Aimtumie-.l Fnsnivinm, intli F-\T,| ;1 n n ion?.

. DR. KEWLEi:, Brocklyi I

EUROPEAN POCKET
TIMEKEEPER.

ONE DOLLAR EACH.
PATENT APPLIED FOR.

An exact and belujjlk Pocket 1
poor man. A decidedly beautiful, uniqi
Novelty. Constructed entirely en the n

by mail on receipt of price.

J. W. DELAMERE & (

EMPLOYMENT
Returned Soldiers and all Others.

AGENTS WANTED.
Great Sale of Jewelry and Silverware.

The Arrandale Great Gift Appropriation.

Our Agents are making trow Fiv,- t«. Thirty D..)l.n= per

day. mid wo .-till in. ._-d uiviv. L.-.W invoices t"r...iii Europe

splendid assortment of Wutclius Km;;-, l.ndwf and I.-ij-

Brandreth's Fills.
Influenza, Diptheria.

s simply by taking fi

! VITAL FLUID FREE

Subject Matter of Disease,

BRANDRETH'S FILLS are Bold at 2D cenl. per boi,

PRIVATE GOVERNJH.M STV.il i • , i,

upon it B. BRANDRETH In white letters.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE, BRANDRETH BUILDING,
NEW YORK.

For sale by all respectable dealers in medicines.

PARLOR ORGANS.

CARHAKT,NEEDHAM,S

Carl your Hair. A Si

CUIiLlQUEwillhL-ent -t..au

will curl the strai^hte t t,:,u ..-> t!

!,-.
,

i-. .Li- f i.,,. i ...! . u<

-J'liel|,- lii^vn. Tlu: pie-.Tiprion ,v:,.: iumi-h-1
riTS ;,:, ,,,,. v:.i. V., .. :,::,V..-

FITS—rf lit BBOfDj 1

—beobtainediromaiiydrii^'i^t. SLNT 1 i:i;i. to nil

FITS—on receipt of tuv ant? . prei'iij i-
t _.-, -.;..

FITS—Grand Street, Jeritey City, New Jeraey.

...
, , n .: ,-rvi i i-

Apply to HARPER i-l'.llu'niLI:-,;;^ P.-.ui ~

ver. Heart, Kidney.?, or Nerves,
"! ! ' \l. ' d' . I...

i
' . . I

' M I i iii

Weston's Metallic Artificial Legt-Light.

10c. 10c
Jewelry certificate sent f

FORWARDING _;

JOHN E. POTTER, Publisher,

Army Badges! Army Badges!

FOURTH OF JULY BADGES!

Head-Quarters for Badges of every Description.

B. T. HAYWARD,
Manufacturing Jeweler,

E^ LOCAL AGENTS WANTED. ^3

ti.>ti mid I '.|.-ii tun'jLt r..:il.i-,..
[[ iv, -iv ..ilif,..r mid <-,l..li-.T

who Im/ hi-l.tif-ed to tin- Anuy <.f tlie l/nitcil Staler
Al-.., \lic:.,nic Pin-, liml-t.liil. H'idL;ri-i, mid t-cb-t v Pin--,

:. 'I'. I1.U W.\l:i', -11 lliY.iohvny,

I WANTED

<N A.Yo , i-l! Ch'e-itriut ^.Philadelphia, Pa.

TO THE LADIES.
t:ki:vs M..1I1 and Freckle Lotion, which is at
"i'l. i ril r.l 1 LI .1. . I 1. ,li- ; . I'i.)i:ii..| ,,nlv l,v

II 111 I" II .-1., .s..« 11 I , I ly

AGENTS WANTED. Business light, picas.

rom*$U> to t»nr day n"e°t p^oV^iX .'iISip 6r C?'

The Brazilian Hair Curler.

PULL .

OF VALUABLE

Scientific and Military Works

HAEPER & BROTHERS, New York,

Pitblieh this Lay:

THEO LEIGH.
By*ANNIE THOMAS,
of "On Guard" and "Denis Donm."

8to, Paper, 50 cents.

HARPEE & BROTHERS
Save Just Published,

iiAr.rr.rr> magazine for JULY, 1865.

HISTORY OF THE GREAT

li T1i(! Mimll Uow: at Alliu^ton," &c, &c. 8vo, I'a-

KAPOIXON'S LIFE OF CyF.SAR. The Hirt^ry of J«.

Vol I. A new n i r I 1

Margins, on Superfine Calendered Paper, with Portrait

is the onl'j Edition icith 3laps.)
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$1,000,000 Worth
WATCHES and JEWELRY,

100 gold Hupring.Case Watches each $126

opes will be sent by mail to any address on receipt of 25

TyE CALL ATTENTION to the fact that R, Keith £

Ca.es, A°™y Badge., Witches, Chain", and Je»eTry?°at

Silver, $1 60; Gold, $1000. ' A fine Gold Pen and Hold-

R. KEITH l"co"l6 John Street, New York.

A LIFE FOR 25 CENTS.
DIARRHCEA AND DYSENTERY.

found In the use of Dr. J. Maggiel's Diftrrliosn Pills. For

tjivon p'lliliJy to the world.

The price" is low, and within the reach of nil. Full di-

box will be sent to any RddresB free on receipt of 25 cent=.

Sold by nil respectable Druggists throughout the United

.1. macgiel.m.Dl,
43 Fulton Street, New York.

Employment at your own Homes.
TIl.m^iiidH f.u lv, ; M<V !i hlllMi-L'.i ..|..|liiiV M-t.-fkly. -\ ,

IMPORTANT TO LADIES.

BOWERS & SHEPHERD,

$1. WHISKERS. $T

MOSQUITO NETS

Attention, Company!
CLARK'S ONGUENT.-A powerful stimulant. Each

Onguent, and finding it not as represented (by inforrn-

Sent, sealed and post-paid, to any address, on receipt of the
money. Address .

A. C. CLARK,

AGENTS, COME and EXAMINE

R. L. WOLCOTT, No. 170 Chatham Square, N. Y.

Look here, Boys! My Golden Compound will

SOMETHING NEW,
OF INTEREST TO ALL. Inclose Toree Red Stamps,

H. S- GREEK, Artist, 46 John Street, New York.

ALL ARTICLES FOR SOLDIERS

UnlJn troop^ould^

HARPER'S
NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE

FOB JULY, 1865.

pu ca MI
«'
n
HABpJER4 BROTHERS, mBLiBQHta.

Circulation over 100,000.

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
TEEMS.

One Copy for One Year $4 00
One Copy for Three Months 1 00

And an Extra Copy will be allowed for ever>i Club,

Dollar and Fifty C

lent* each Insertion.

HARPER •& BROTHERS, I

United States

7.30 LOAN.
THIRD SERIES,
$230,000,000.

- Tr-.i-uvy, tin- un-

7.30 LOAN.

U. S. 6-20 Six per Cent.

GOLD-BEARING BONDS.
These Bonds are now worth a handsome premium, ar

The interest at 7.30 per cent amounts

One cent per day on a $50 note.

Two cents per day on a $100 note.

Ten cents per day on a $500 note.

Twenty cts. per day on a $1000 note.

One dollar per day on a §5000 note.

Great Popular Loan of the People,

JAY COOKE.

No. 114 South Third Street,

Mat 15, 1SC5. PHILADELPHIA.

Now Music for the Fourth of July.

S \ i 1 i i r t i i in ci i

Tin.' «-or.i*!ui..inui-i.-!.!^ Iv.ili •j.r.iud :intl ~,.l)liiue. Price

HORACE WATeW, \,',. -M KiWul«':iy, NoV Yovk.

[-pkiulitl nT.vollir? il..ii,.tt-:l ilt... :-Vtho ;-I.k-ii l li.lti» ll l i'j-

Mlnni .l.ilil. t -lulr No. No.vrvj.dv. YtarJv, *.'!, uitli a
vnltial-l.' pivmiuni.' Miiiik'co.m^-jr.rPi.t-. .Muik-1, p,W-
frt',., on I'^oipl of prko. \V. JiiXMNUS DkMul.l >T,

" The West Indian Hair Curler. 1

MASON'S HAIR DYE,
Co, New York. i.iri.i.irjon ,v i:,-.. ,,';.- U-.^i-h, JJ

CHEVALIER'S
T.WB for the HJLEH.

T> FSTOCFS GRAY HAIR to its original color, stops
-11 ii- Wlli,,,. our in tJir.j,? .J-n-;. k. .-.>? tin.' h.iu) ,.1,-:,.,.

OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC. Can b

; ii:n- it ]< Kt-.t i>m:mi \nii>

tores, and at my Olticv. No. 1KL'
SARAH A. CHEVALIER, M.D.

z
OFFICER'S (jt>|fl

WATCH.MU

Richly Engraved, Turned Centre, Carved V, il.mc- RrnkTC-,

I!i I " J' ' 11 V i «/s, adju ted Regu-

The Imperial Watcb,

miniature, sunk in Dial, and a Reliable Calendar, indi-

cating day of month, week, etc., in Case, rendering this
V.-^r), -. ,.. t ."7..r", II, '... .lU.I'H'.i- I

;.-,.!,- ,;.,;.. II

/ P 1 J i f III

cases of Solid Gold Composite), Richly Engraved Top and
Bottom, with Panel for A'miK, and Fancy Push Spring.

- " " orovedJew.hd AC . , M r lobUs
r.'Nj, sc/. ./,/:,!,/ Click, Equal Bal-

f $100 aW and
;(-;!. £! avi'i (','/< ., ..fU.r li;-.cn,.i]

etrade-mark Price p.t iu._-l.- .m^.

Manufacturers of Photographic Materia

I sddltlo^LrSjSD^^OTO'oiSpHIC ilA

II MIl" «m' l'K Tl

rf^^M0T0O^UraC
h
JJffljj^

((idBta
.

VD
CARD

D
PHOTOQRAP°HS

.™
'"^

«0 Lieu L- Colonels, 850 SlnUitnuB

I
.1. ,. ... -,:,. .,.!.,... ,,-

li U j-,.r l:i Pinny,
,
To c.

The Great New England Remedy.

Great Closing Sal©!!
$650,000J^-Jgjjj^j-Jjj

'"li I i.n ... I-, -- ,-.

6IO5 A MONTH! Ageotjwantedeve

$70 *,$;?« Month ''^wSa'to'Slf

YOUNtf^MAN,
1 In ' [ 1 ill 1 11 111 I

CONSTITUTION

LIFE SYRUP,

IODIDE POTASSIUM,

H THE COMPOUND CONCENTRATED FLUID
EXTRACT OF VALUABLE MEDICINAL

ROOTS AND HERBS.

WILLIAM H. GREGG, M.D.,

Graduate of the College of Physicians

Surgeons, New York, formerly Assists

Physician in the Blackwell's Island

New Xork State Vol-

Constitution Life Syrup

RAPIDITY OP I

..I. , u .... .. ,, „

CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP

l 1 ! Ill

RHUUMATISM.

CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP

Life Sykui' will correct the si

1 Blood-Purifying A

PURE BLOOD

Buy it, Take it, and be Cured.

WILLIAM H, GREGG, M.D,,

* Sole Proprietor,

NEW YORK.

PRICE $1 PER BOTTLE. SIX BOTTLES FOR 9

ff^" Sent by Express to all parts of the Country. _a

MORGAN & ALLEN,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, AGEN1

No. 46 Cliff Street, Now York.

BOLD WHOLESALE BY

JOHNSON. HOLI-OWAY&COWnrN rhil.-.l.:lpl-ii.;

FULLER. FINCH & FULLER, Chicago, HI.

COLLINS I
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From Mr. John Mitchel's Letter to Hon. Ben Wood, June 14, 1865.

I never recommended the roasting of my fellow-creatures with vitriol and ounphaw,

tli fiithor nf thnm. What more? I never devoured u. . >i ^ . .. 1

<-.<>

iir^'fu ivcnrho.s in Ahib;.m;i

And if any
. curiously-

Payne—I would

( ..wtuilc-

Irms that I flogged to death my
-nr thiit 1 hired Booth or pur-

flic President 1

Robinson & Ogdera,

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

Mo. 4 Broad Street,

ROBINSON & OGDEN,

FISK & HATCH.
Bankers and Dealers in Government

Securities.

Er= No. S Nassau Street, New York.

SCHUYLER, HARTLEY, GRAHAM & CO,

2^
rOLLAK & SON

VIEWS OF THE WAR,

LAWRENCE,
BALDWIN

&. CO.,

Bankers and Brokers,

No. 70 Wall Street, New York.

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

SMOLANDER'S
roMl'OUND FLUID EXTUACT OF

BUCKO,

VERMILYE & 00.,
BANKERS,

No, 44 'Wall Street, New York,

Government Loan Agents,

KEEP ON HAND, FOR IMMED

VERM1LYE & CO.

I U. S. SIX PER CENT.
COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES

WANTED AT A PREMIUM.

HENRY A. REISER'S SONS,

BENEDICT'S TIME,

No. 38 WALL ST.

WARD & CO.,
Bankers, No. 54 Wall St., New York,

Government Agents

U. S. 7.30 Loan.

DEPOT EXCELSIOR

FIRE-WORKS.
Orders should be received at one© (or

Public or Private Exhibitions.

FUNSTON & SCOFIELD,
9 Dey Street, New York.

YOUR HEALTH!

imrxM, ui.< !:[{:>, i

i UP THE
(nle by nil Druggists.

REIDE'S CRIMEAN OINTMENT

Calenberg & Vaupel's
PIANO-FORTES,

LAUCK'S HAIR-DYE.
i\, i wtaxi ni v., permanent, , II

'

TO SOLDIERS.
AMERICAN (Waltham) WATCHES.

BENEDICT BROTHERS,

The People's Pen Co.
Offer ftt Retail 100,000 boxca

SUPERIOR STEEL PENS,

3^ent7to
rC

$5b'00.''

'"""

ARMY and NAVY AGENCY.

'.|^.
|,

|:i''''.nVr 1 v'
; r.',l.V^ '

"

T'l.^^'^

, STEW,
FRY, HEAT IRONS, Sic, 4-c.

GAS STOVE MANUFACTURING CO.,

MUSICAL.

':'.',' '!'!!!./. /.','Y\
,.''';''

' m'
,

|'.l>l.ku':k lii

Duplicating Impression Paper,

i.',',;.'i\.rii;

MASSASOIT
Derby's Sure Cure for Piles.

PATENT EXPANDED

STAR COLLAR
T'!^

Wardsshirts

'. W. H. WARD, 387 Broadway, N. Y.

TICKS, SCAB, VERMIN.

SheenWashTobaceo

SHEEP, ANIMALS, AND PLANTS.
For ioIc by JAS. F. LEVIN, Aejent South Down Co.,

q I ")() * ";, "'
„', ',

,
l\ ,,"

,

r

, ,| ,',',"",',' I, I

CARPET WARP,
FIRST AND SECOND QUALITY J

Wrapping Twine made of Paper.

D', "

BALCHE'S MANDOLINE
FOR Til n

i Caution to our Readers.

% l'l,i'.'„ t'/ !'l i' r„"l. 'in t'i LYrt«°Lil«rlr's'

VENELAND LANDS.
ToaUl

,

./'.

1J

,', /;,'.,,„
,'.'

)!,«!' \.,',„ «"»'-! &U'<!r'oj II,.. Tabune; " It is otic of t)

rtwi position and suitable condition for piquant farming that ice k
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STATES AND STATE EIGHTS.

rHE question of State rights is very uni

portant compared with the question of r

onnl 3ccurity. The people of the TJnii

[i of those States from the Union,

i folly to apeak of any part of the c

body of citizens who are lying urn

ntry except upon

to us, illogical reasoning of many of our

Is upon reorganization, they say that the

.f i he Govcriim -nt under existing circuni-

ja ia, first, to adopt sure measures to se-

hc obedience of all citizens to the nation-

nstitiit'iori, mid, second, to preserve iuvio-

he rights guaranteed to the States by the

ml Constitution. But how if the meas-

vliieh the country deems essential to the

rights? Is the nation to go constitution-

istence, or the State rights of internal reg-

,-. C'l.AK t was elected by the

,e rt.it, States liad allowed

Mr.Ci.A art is not impeached
;

inly set aside by the national authority,

ant that he is accused of high treason. Has
warrant been issued ? And if he has been law-

ly arrested to answer the charge, does not the

i-ernment of the State devolve upon the Lieu-

lant-Governor? If that officer be similarly

irged and arrested the constitutional pro-

ion must bo made for the exigency. But all

i late voters of the State are held to be in-

mpetent. By what authority ? The United

utes. Then the State has gone into i,bey-

ce or paralysis. Who decides that? The
ople of the State, the voters, I he Constitution ?

>; it is decided in despite of them all by the

f man seriously cor.

: United States, in

tut ion ally required t

n secure the publie safety? If they may
-o that the State Constitution shall be re-

may they not requite that certain regu-

avernment of a State upon the ground of

mblic safety, have they not authority to

j they think essential to

the object ot :

hat a State aim.
1 powers merely go eviUK e l>y r

videutly i

al a want of precise perception—can those

iwers come out of abeyance except upon terms

tisfactory to the authority that holds them

ere? If they can, upon what authority do they

ime? And if there be such an authority, is

not palpably superior to that which holds the

)wers in abeyance? If it be desperately urged

at the Constitution of the United States is the

ithority, that is merely to say that the Cousti-

tion requires that the State political powers,

i Mr. Lincoln so truly called "pernic

peration nntil the United I

sense. This is the necessity t

true doctrine of the C(

of the United States hi

THE LAST YEAE OF WAK.
*iie fiscal year i864-'5 has ended, and we

Kate commerc'

New York, during the fiscal year ending
'

June ult., imported goods to the amount

$r52, 483,65s, and exported produce to

amount of $204,103,229, and specie to

amount of ®4o,n3,33o. If the value

the exports and imports were returned ,

the Custom-house in the same currency,

showing would give a balance due the por

about 890,000,000. Unfortunately the

ports are figured at their value in curre

while the importB are entered at their invc

or specie, value. Thus if we calculate t

during the fiscal year 1 864-5, the average

mium on gold was too per cent., which is

very wide of the mark, the true or specie v

of our exports would he ?io2,o5i,6i4, ins

Balance ngainst the port $10,313,703

Before the war it was held that one-half the

total exports of the United States were shipped

from New York, and that two-thirds the total

ts of New-Orleans, Mobitr,

l-enttoil-.liippmgpoi-|>., tliis

altered, as the following

. '.m.vj'T,:.!! i!i,,T:>i,:,T" -.'.!. -; i.i"J

i-. i v -,7'i i:.j,i-.;,^.- :.7:vmj,iii>0 '.

If this estimate be correct, the

the^year will rtand as follows:

Imports, gold v .lue

i ,„. r t., <iin.[..-y value, say $315,000,01

'
II " 1 i U 1 1 at '200. . . . }

167
o
m

::.:,:/ m.?j

Balance against the country $14,907,603

It must be borne in mind, however, that all

such calculations as these are merely approxi-

mative. It is easy to understand that a larger

quantity of domestic produce was shipped when

gold was above 200 than when it was below that

figure ; thus, though it may be fair to call 200

the average for the year i864-'5, the actual

amount of gold realized by the shipments of

that fiscal year may really have been, and prob-

ably were, less than one-half the currency value

of those shipments. When gold rose above 25o,

our merchants shipped every thing they could

lay hands upon—even hay to England—and the

weekly clearances from New York

shipments p-i

.
I ;

,,.. .., ;1 . >[;;,,.-
I

abeyance they will not be

: Gftj -

/hen the war broke out, and
ars subsequently, banks and

n-der States, and not a few

-hearted capitalists at the

enveiv-l coiiiKknre in Ihc United Stale- (.

ment, and wanted their money back r

which created tin unexpected disturbari.

again convulsed the market.

In the second place, the European eo>

nearly all the Illinois Central

If the Erie Railway stock, are

But what the Europeans paid

osec tedwi h regard to the bal

There are ome points, howeve
ivhich may be relied on as containing re-

able nforma tion concerning the past, and use-

This was not altogether due

1 i863-'64 there were 883,234, 966 of dry

5 imported, and in i862-'63 361,963,037.
as the fruit partly of economies forced on

leople by the high price of goods, resulting

the depreciation of the currency, and part-

the present high tariff, which to a great ex-

has driven foreigners out of our markets.

mg importers the impression prevails that

'oreign dry-goods trade will not revive for

y years. The duties are so high that our

i though ii

Oat many years will p

;ners regain the positi

r dry-goods markets.

/ill naturally gh
harmony with th

: principles of pi

1 they c

! probable

uraption of foreign dry goods is de

ine—and the same principles app]

umption of other foreign manufac

ed to be one of the great food-e

[tries of the world. Improved agr

esses, and the development of stei

tion in the United States, are likely t,, ,

our breadstuffs, practically, from the r.

Europe. Occasionally, when harvests

Europe, or when accident gluts our mai

we grow for our own consumption, and that

a England requires grain she can get it

; cheaply from her European neighbors than

he future of the cotton trade is so interwoven

political and economical questions concern-

the new labor system of the South, that very

! can be safely predicted on the subject. It

is certain that, with the negro in a state of

lom, some years must elapse before the crop

the old average (

raise ? How much will New England
. to supply cotton goods for 3o,ooo,ooo

de, to say nothing of exports to Mexico,

America, and the countries beyond the

1
commercial

- tho,e ul

tons. At Valentia the

.<,/.;

ty or twenty-five miles.

disl te cable w I bo [ilrrmU-

of the deep-sea-li e. which "ill

ours. licuill sail 'or the Amer-
at the rate of six mil.

aton of th year mos seenro from

, the Great Eastern

of AiiensI ; and among
: Mr. De Sadtt.

he old legend the melody which had

lelted and flowed i

icient knights, as i

ig pleasant tunes.

1 which such myriai

imhi. al Hi: Sautv will s

THE NEW SYSTEM.
There is no doubt that the ample resources

of the magnificent State of Virginia and the

advantages of the other Southern States will at

last be fully developed. The destruction of the

feudal system of society which has blighted those

pleasant regions from the beginning leaves n

country sparely peopled and with few of the

appliances of modern civilization, but nobly fur-

iahi

and a generous soil. To the

great body of

be added a la go and rapid immigration

es. The blood of n

races will commingle. The spirit of an a

will electrify the s

gishness of feudalism. Capital in large and

school-houses will spri

of cross-roads ; church

bless a happier people

naturally, simply, and

liny wiM.-h use the pres-

It is a 1

flexible sta-

rjii-.ilv powl

a little later. The old torm

disturbed and destroyed must

minds many things f

exclusively on the

a to revive broke down
altogether. Unfortunately, there

:ry any where of the amonnt of

i held in Europe. No two bankers

1 fifty or a hundred millions on the

tross around his neck had just landed at the

Battery our emotions would be like those with

which, in reading of the preparations for laying

the new Atlantic cable, we observed that "Mr.

De Saoty is in charge of the electrical condi-

tion of the cable for the makers." This is sure-

ly the gentleman whose name used to be signed

to those depressing dispatches which appeared

every morning just after the former experiment

of the cable in the years before the war. It

seemed as if he must be growing gray and mossy

as if far away upon some lonely Nova Sco-

tian or Newfoundland shore he were waiting

more tried. The Gre

be effectually and

dangerous than unsightly. It is therefore of

the utmost importance that every thing which

tends to preserve the ruins should be forbidden,

and every thing encouraged which aims to rear

the new order. Combinations of capital against

labor such as those in Virginia, which threaten

merely spiteful efforts to perplex the situation.

General Howard, Chief of the Freedman's Bu-

reau, has very properly refused to allow his

subordinates to prescribe any inflexible terms,

while General Habtsoff has most wisely or-

dered that no more meetings shall be held with-

in his military jurisdiction to fix a price for the

every case the commanding officers of counties

shall see that the wages paid are honest living

wages. General Terht also, as we mentioned

:he laws, going and <

sagacious men who see that such stupidity as

that of the Virginians, who begin the work of

reorganization by arraying themselves in hos-

tility to the great laboring population, postpones

the hope of a prosperous future for many a yea r.

propose to hold a meeting with some of the i

telligent colored people, to agree npon a fa

A Land Company is also pi

posed, which will divide half a million of acr

of land into fifty and one hundred acre farms,

terms. And we already he

of intelligent yonng men at the North and Wc
who propose to b jy lands ia the SouihcniM.

at the very reasonable rates which must lo

The slavehold ng class of the Southern Stat

the West Indies, and they quoted the rna-.v'i

of St. Domingo as the inevitable consequen

have just seen i 1 Andersonville, Milieu, Sal
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of slavery. And if they would now give them
solves the tronble to read history, and to lean

the facts, they would discover that the difficulty

in Jamaica, for instance—which was said to

ford the most signal illustration of the failure

l the i

hat it was the ftil'-mi.i

to re-enBlave the laborers in St. Domingo which

produced what are called " the horrors" of that

island. If the farmers of the Southern States

will treat their laboring hands ns fairly and

in those States. Tlie colored people are cer-

tainly not vicious nor blood-thirsty. If the

whites are sensible and honorable, the new sys-

tem will be established without difficulty.

FRESH EALLROAD MASSACRES.

Railroad accidents are again incessant and

frightful. They are also criminal. The col-

lision upon the Harlem track between the Har-

lem and New Haven trains was inexcusable.

The catastrophe upon the Hudson River road

was CMisperntingly unnecessary. The slaugh-

ters of the last few months at the West are hor-

rible. In the first instance the tracks are laid

upon a lofty bridge so near that the tops of the

cars struck each other. The only excuse we
have seen is that the weight of the trains proba-

bly pressed the bridge so as to bring the tracks

together. Very possibly ; and the consequent

collision was probably the occasion of the bro-

ken armfl and legs. To describe a crime is not

Why were the tracks laid ,s

s? In

had so much to do that he was unable to do

every thing, and the thing he could not do on
this occasion was to turn the switch. The train

wits conserjuently thrown into the river.

The disasters that are escaped also are fright-

ful to contemplate. During -a violent gust a
short time since several willow -trees fell di-

rectly across the track of the Erie Railway just

ns the express train came thundering up, and
the train was barely stopped in time to escape

with shattered windows in some of the cars.

A few evenings ago as two trains were proceed-

ing upon the same road, the express in front

and the following train not five minutes be-

hind, a huge willow- tree fell full across the

truck between them. The second train was for-

nn instant later the crash would have been fear-

ful—destroying the car upon which it fell, and,

a train from the track.

i by the Erie road speak of
a habit of planting willow-trees along the line,

apparently for ornament. But it is a constant

danger to the public, for no trees are more lia-

ble to split and fall than the willow. Indeed
any kind of tree should be very sagaciously se-

lected for planting along a railroad track. It

is in this kind of observation aud public report

that the daily travelers by railroads into the city

can exercise a wholesome supervision of their

condition and management. Travelers may be
very sure that if they are not alert and watchful

the companies will not be. "Whoever trpsts

himself to a train should do all he can to insure

his own safety, and that of his neighbors, by
reporting every instance of negligence and mis-
management, not merely to the railroad-office

but to the papers.

uf course, hurling t

THE STATE OF PARTIES.
For the first time there are no political par-

tics in this country. In Vermont the Union
Convention pronounces for equal suffrage in the
reorganized States, and heartily supports the
President. In the same State the "Democrat-

man, denounces colored suffrage, and heartily

supports the President; while the chief com-
mittee and the papers of the party, which dur-
ing the last political campaign slandered Mr.
Johnson with unparalleled ferocity, and advo-
cated against him the election of a candidate
who believed in the right of secession, now wait
in trembling hope that the President may not
prove to be the mau they believed him to be.

This state of affairs is due to the fact that the
unprecedented condition of the country requires
that the policy of the Administration should,
for the present, be tentative, and not positive.

Our late party divisions were upon the ques-
tion of slavery. The Democratic party, under
a plea of State rights, was the apologist, defend-
er, and extender of slavery. The Republican
party, leaving the question, so far as the States
were concerned, to the judgment of the States
iu which it was established, claimed that in the
territory belonging to the United States the
United States might and should prohibit it.

The question was vital. It was really a ques-
tion of the truth of our principles and the qual-
ity of our government. It was a conflict be-
tween caste and equal rights—between privilege

and, the people, and came, 01 necessity, to the
final decision of arms. Tlte war abolished slav-

ery, and freed the States as well as the Territo-

ries. It abolished also the parties founded upon
the question of slavery. In the lull after the
exhausting exoitonieu.t of the war the new issues

are not very plainly seen. When they are seen,

and when the Administration has declared it-

tell", parlies will naturally arise.

Thus far the administration of Mr. Johxso?

has done nothing but open the ports, issue th(

amnesty, and appoint provisional governors.

upon conditi

i fixed and final fact. In hi

proclamations appointing governors he indicate:

his opinion that as a State can not cease to exist,

population which the Constitu-

e of secession \--:-.-0'j-

alone be allowed tc

,
upon reorganization,

sense to be final. Ir

is certainly easy for

approve the course of the

President. But to speak of him as having
" Ttlerized*
to accuse him of betrayal of the principles upon
which he was elected—is mere folly.

Meanwhile the tactics of the Copperhead poli-

ticians are plain. They hope that the political

power ofthe unorganized States will be intrusted

exclusively to the white citizens; that hatred

of the colored citizens will unite the holders of

this power in every Southern State; that with

these holders the various fragments of opposition

to the Union party in the Northern and Western
States will combine; and that the President,

favoring reorganization by white suffrage, will bo
so zealously opposed by the majority of the Union
party as to he thrown into the hands of the new
alliance, which will call itself the old Demo-
cratic party, claim the President as an original

Democrat, and run for luck.

But whatever the politicians may propose,

there is no doubt that the people of this country

will take whatever measures they shall think

necessary to secure permanently the peace which
they have won. They will not allow any theory

of State rights to interfere with the national

unity and welfare ; and having learned by sharp

will naturally

; like that of hi- |>p_-.I<.t(-;-

r, and like him he shows himself chiefly anx-

i people wish to

THE BLESSED INVENTION OF
SLEEP.

The old mole is working in the earth pretty

ist. " In Georgia," writes a correspondent of

the New York Times, "the rebel Governor
s and his friends are laboring to obtain

1 of the State government in order to se-

cure the payment of the 815,000,000 of bonds
while in rebellion. This is a condition

only to be defeated by the appointment of a
military Governor intensely and uncondition-

ally loyal and incorruptible."

ipose the same course adopted in the other

ing duly taken the oath contiul rho i>olit

er in all of them and adopt thr sluo <\v,

rebel debt, shall we then be told that

iv i In? <.r.-:\"j\\-^- ni' mi abortive rebellion against

ie Union ? This Governor Brown is probably

large holder of the rebel bonds of Georgia as

i was also a very conspicuous rebel. If he
id his friends are to reorganize the State, is

::tiv bu'.ly -u i.l.-f. -i iigJv ^anormt ;' u» : i!pj-,o-o

"be military expenses of the United States

will immediately disappear? Will Governor
n and his friends make a loyal State of

Georgia? Is it not, upon the whole, wiser and
tper not to have any State of Georgia for

present than such a State as these gentle-

i would give us ? We do not say that the
State of Georgia has actually ceased to exist.

Let us say merely that it is asleep. Is it, then,

worth while under such circumstances to awaken
it just now?

That is the very question now to be answered.
If Governor Brown and his friends do obtain
the power in the State, there is no man in the
country who would see sooner than President
Johnson tluu she had better he allowed to take

A CLEAR-HEADED SAILOR.

Captain Charles S. Boggs deserves well of

his country. On the 24th of February Captain
15'-.. , in <-

1 .mbi;ui'-t >! iiie Timed Nt:itcs iteamcr

Connecticut, arrived at St. George's, Bermuda,
and the pilot showed him a circular of her Bri-

tannic Majesty ordering all Federal or Confed-

Captain Boggs anchored where he chose. The
next day he was invited, by a gun-boat, to call

upon the Governor. The Governor asked him
if he had not seen the Queen's circular. Captain
Boggs replied that he had seen a circalar di-

recting that all Federal or Confederate vessels

should anchor in a certain spot; « but, as I am
in command of neither of them, I took the lib-

erty to use my own discretion." The Governor,
With a face of blank astonishment, asked:

"What do yon command?" And the true-

hearted and clear headed sailor replied, "I have

the honor to command a United States man-of-

Captain Boggs understands distinctlv that the

United States are not a league, a federation, or

a confederation, but a nation. They are indis-

solubly united into one people, and no State or

of citizens, can permanently disturb that unity.

General Grant is not a Federal officer, he is'

a

United States officer. Andrew Johnson is

not the Federal President, he is President of the

United States. It was convenient and cu
in the English Government to assume an a
plished separation by describing the Government
of the United States as the Federal, and the re-

bellion as the Confederate power. It was as if,

in case of a British rebellion in Kent or York-
shire, the British Government should be sys-

tematically called by us, or any "neutral" coun-

rebcls as the Government in Kent.

Captain Boggs taught her Bri

i \
'* Governor of Bermuda a very

son, and he deserves the thanks of his country

fir-NTRAi, ,1 it i- Thompson, as we are :

l;iinll_\ nvutfil many Union prisoner.-,

ticucrfd liiii.i.i: interested himself I"

A CAPTURED BATTLE-FLAG.

Stained with the smoke of battle,

And seamed with the battle's scars,

Is this flag of the great Rebellion,

With the flaunting rebel bars—
This flag which was held by traitors

More dear than the stripes and stars.

Seamed and smoke-stained and tattered

By the shrieking shot and shell,

What tales of the gory conflict

Do its torn folds mutely., tell,

Of the rush and roar of battle,

And the brave who round it fell

!

What tongue shall )

What startled

-::-.:i,.:i '

j and the ringir

What joy be east in the balance

With the weight of bitter tears ?

They fought for it long and nobly,

As only the brave may fight,

But all in vain was their valor,

For the Lord was with the Right—

'Mid the battle's fiery blast

—

This flag of the Southern traitor

Is a thing of the buried Past;
And the cause which warr'd with Freedom
Has fall'n to earth at last.

But the flag of the glorious Union
Shall float o'er the land of the brave,

From the shores of the blue Atlantic
To the far Pacific's wave,

O'er Liberty's rock-bound cradle

And Slavery's blood-bought grave!

DOMESTIC INTEL1.H; i:\ci'

l ting, let ua return thanks to Almighty fi.nl

i'.-i hi- i-l. -iiii: in (.minting ii- victory and peace, and let

iln- v.tv Im.I..!, tl,i-..ii(...lL v. I, ieli l p„-;fn<\ to r.-iicli 'I, -, .;

,

moiV .li/.vii in
"

M i
-"

-
i

-
r- i

i

r ]-j i ftrh.-rirliriK t
,-,

ft [j,,:.. , :lll ii..r

in gold and silver of nb 'i i > ,u 1 . i
i

l'nhlic Debt, and not yet called for.

FOREIGN NEWS.

quire tne bishops to take the u.^lh t II uu .

King of Italy.

The Prussian Charobere were closed June 17. HerrBie.

mark read the speech from the Throne, which complains
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THE EUROPEAN SQUADEON.
On Wednesday, June 21, Admiral Goldsbor-

odoii, on board tbe flag-ship Colorado, Bailed from

tbe Brooklyn Navy-yard to take the command of

our European Squadron. Most of the vessels of

thlB squadron are aliv;i<lv in .(-'.ur-HMMu ^.'{•<~~. I tu:

it latest accounts was at Lisbon. The
d the Sacramento join this fleet, which is

m to occupy the waters of the Mediter-

M. Goldsborough, command-
ing the squadron, was born in the District of Co-

lumbia, from which District he received his ap-

naval affairs. ;uM hi |irri<<ct !iia>ivrv

of the French and Spanish, fully justify his ap-

pointment to the important command which he now

MAJOR-GENERAL OSTERHAUS.

cently appointed t<

Iitary school—he was never at West Point—and
re he has graduated with high honors. He has
3n from the first connected with the Western

sWest. His name in

THE UNITED STATES FRIGATE "COLORADO," FLAG-SHIP OF ADMIRAL GOLDSBOROUGH.—[Sketched
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GETTYSBUBG-Jult 4, 1865.

celebrations (

; Gettysburg takes a prom-

ii peculiar interest from

the laying of ft corner-stone of the Monument in

Hi* Soldicre* National Cemetery. The oration

on this occasion was delivered by General Oli-

vr:n O. Howard, prominent among the heroes

of the battle of Gettysburg. The following

exquisite poem, by Colonel Chaki.es G. Hal-

fine— otherwise known as Private Milks

O lit;illy—was recited:

OF THE PLACE AMD TIME.

Or sudden joy will dumbly stand,

finding no words to give relief—

To thoughts with which their souls expand

S'j here to-day—those trophies nigh

—

Our HpB no fitting words c

i around, the graves, the .-

The stlont poem of the eye

Surpasses nil the art of speech!

In honored grave .. li'-lmr us lilu.it

,

Hi dl our proud column, broad ami hi

Climb u 1 1 vvii n I to the blessing sky,

On other holds, in other frays,

'Jo all the self-same love we bear
Which here tor ni.irl-li u memory .sir

No .oldier fur ;i wreath would care

AVhii.li all true comrades might not -li

Brothers in death as lu their live;!

( In Sunlli.Tll hill-sides, parched and l.n

In tangled swamp, on verdant rid,;-,

Wlero (lines ami broadening oak, I,...'.

And ;.i-niine weaves iti yellow er<owi,

The thickening tumult

closing eyes of all

' red glories glared and fli

ig flags, the bugle-call,

of the angry ball,

v-touch of comrades true

!

ing growl of fire by file,

; batteries get in play,

cs form o'er many a m:

yell, our answering che<

through the gathering
i

;
charges, swift and

The air with hurtling missiles rife.

Volley for volley, life for life

—

>*o time to heed the cries of pain

Fresh wave- of battle lolling in

To take the place ol shattered wave-

A blinding cloud, a maddening din—
Twaa thus were filled these very gra\

Night fall- at length with pitving voil-

A moiinlit silence deep and tre-h
;

Tlie-e up lurried iae<--, stained und pale,

\ ainlv Hi" chill night dews assail—

And ili.-kering far through brush and w

At dawn the light will be renewed,

Sleep on your arms!" the hushed con

They talk in whispers as they lie

In line—these rough and weary nun

' No coffee either!" "Guess we'll trv

To get those two guns back again.

•• I'hat bridge— 'twas hot there as we

Wound, d and badly—that I know;

•haired, blue-eyed, laughing doll-
"

"Good-night, boys, and God keep you all!"

"What! sound asleep? Guess I'll sleep too.'

"Yes, just about this hour they pray

For Dnd—." " Stop talking ! pass the word 1'

And soon as quiet as the clay

Which thousands will but bo next day
The long-drawn sigliB of sleep are heard.

Calls back son

Oh,' wife! with I

'1 hi.- ri-.phy ih.it to-day we r.

Confine a g.-unou- "Nati n's p

i sketch, though rude,

Let us give hope of happier

Let Homes lor theso sad wrec
Through all the land with ;

Tongues cry from every gapin

"Let not our brother's tomb ,

Tift wounded living from y

A noble day, a deed as good,

Triumphal chant and bugle blare,

And green fields, spreading bright a

Hosannas for a land redeemed,

The bayonet sheathed, the cannon dumb

;

Passed, as some horror we have dreamed,

Con.' the. mi'-

a Hindoo ofa very high caste (which

did not prevent him eating any
eacvol the defiled Feringhees on which he could lay

his hands), and as we felt that the requirement* of

his conscience and our service could nofc be satisfied

departure of bearer

wo. •£ an applicant lor ftis place arrived. Making
the usual salam he handed mo his chittis or written

testimonialsof service, which were very satisfactory.

I was on the point of engaging him, when my wifo

interrupted me by begging me not to do so, «s she

"Why, Alice," I said, "win
peet ? So long as the man does

my orders, we require nothing n

if we find we don't like him, we can easily get rid

My wife was silent, but not (I fancied) convinced.

After a pause she said, " Well, engage him if you
choose; but to please me, load your revolver, for

when you are away I shall be terrified if that man
is sitting at the door and I have nothing to protect

we should invite the Hallows to dinner fur t lie next
night. Major and Mrs. Barlow had been long in

India. During the mutiny they were at Sealkote,

" troops broke out there. They had
' t.ri-l I. .

when the i

been fellow-passengers with us

we had formed a friendship with them on the voy-

age which had been thoroughly cemented in Cal-

cutta, where we had derived the greatest benefit

from their kindness and experience. I gave a

ready assent to her proposal, and she wrote Mrs.
Barlow a note and sent it by the bearer, who quick-

ly returned with an answer accepting our invita-

tion, and saying they would call for us to drive

room op.-ning on the veranda, cm
in any way, and that, as the vera
eessiblc by a ladder, there was, i

prevent a man surprising us al

M'.c man. who, ,m dci our per-,,iial inspection. lu

ly fa-t ncd ring? and staples upon :very windov
the drawing-room and bath-room I remnneni
the man by giving him about u quarter of what
risked, when he retired, no doubt quite saii-lieu t

r made Ins appearance;

for a native, to do his work very well

that the window- were fastened, and

i we were glad of tho s

After breakfast .

down to our usual occupations, for it was a day on
which I was not compelled to bo absent. We sent
the bearer with sundry orders; to Wilson's for ice,

and to another shop for confectionery for the des-

sert. Ho mado no scruple about carrying the par-

tem of which I showed my disapproval by invaria-

bly deducting the cooly lure from his month!)
wages, so that if he chose to play the great man ii

usually kept the door open, with a scree

before it. Tho curtain certainly was m
went to the door, but as I found no one I

suggesting that it was probably some b

or itinerant peddler, a class oi m^n wl

stationery, eau-de-cologne, and other i

in want of ready money, they are able to soil at a

far lower rate than the English shops. Though
theso men generally announce their arrival by call-

ing out, "Any thing want, sahib? I all things

altar of fashion by f

The sun was nearly s

, after passing Lord Hurdingc's eqie

and Lord Auckland's humbler one, hi

; always is, very great.

THE SOLDIERS NATIONAL CEMETERY AT GLiTYftDL'UG, PI.VVSYI.VANI \.
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The fine band of the Highlanders was playing

in the Eden Gardens, where natives were selling

ro-cs at an anna a hu.icb, and numbers of fair but

r
,,].- ! ngli-h children were playing with their dark

bearers and ayahs, or huying the ingenious toys

of Fort William and

s the phrase is, found

ourselves in comparative quiet.

'] he syces lighted the lamps, as

cunistances connected with the rising at Sealkote.

"There was a Hindoo sepoy" (he said),' "whose

name I forget, to whom our surgeon had been very

kind when in hospital, who professed to be in our

interests, and gave us information about the feeling

and intentions of the native regiments. We en-

tirely conlided in him, and when at last the villains

rn-o' by his advice the surgeon and his wife, I, with

mv wife mid child, and one or two more, concealed

ourselves in a kitchen apart from the military lines,

and this sepoy promised that when the mutineers

left for Delhi "ho would return and assist us to es-

Bides, a We
were, of course, well-armed, but if we were discov-

ered, wo knew thnt any resistance we could oiler

would soon be overcome. At last evening came,

nnd we heard low voices near the place of our con-

cealment. I mounted on a table with a revolver in

my hand, but on looking through a window I whis-

pered to those below that it was all right, for that

friendly sepoy. I was on the point of addressing

him when I heard him say to his companion, ' There,

Abdul, the dogs are hidden, thinking that I would

be faithful to their salt; they have trusted in me,

but their raj is over. Call our brothers, Abdul, and
- let us complete our work before dark."

"Betrayed and placed in our slaughter-house by

the butcher, what could we do? I could certainly

fire, but then the report might be heard. There was,

however, no time to be lost ; I steadied my hand on

the window-sill and tired twice in rapid succession.

Thev both fell; dead, I have little doubt, and we
were once more comparatively secure. That night

we made our escape, and after an exciting journey

reached Unihalla in safety. I always

myself on having wreaked such speedy

on that traitorous scoundrel."

By this time we were passing the eat!

'Ihe R'uWs. who were very ne:,r neigh

w, I see," said the Ma-
fellow's face very well.

i on the talde. so our quart.. -tie ad-

journed to the dining-room. I remembered after-

ward that the bearer went into my bath-room.

The dinner passed off very pleasantly, as small

dinners in India generally do, succeeding where
" hurra khanas," or grand dinner-parties, often fail.

The heat had been very oppressive, but a dust-

storm, followed by a heavy shower, had cooled the

air; and when, after dessert, ladies and gentlemen

leaving the table together according to Indian eti-

could of a display of fire-works in the Eden Gar-

antly away; and Mrs. Barlow pronounced most fa-

vorably upon our present rooms as compared with

our old ones. "But," said she, "were I you, Mrs.

we don't read in the Hitrkaru some morning

fearful tragedy at No. 18."

"Oh," replied my wife, "I certainly was
timid, but I persuaded my husband to load h

volver, and now I feel quite secure, for I coul

it myself on an emergency ; so if you hear a

from' tins quarter mind you send the Major he

"But, serionsK ," said

perfectly safe; f-r as the

night no one could get in

were any one to attack
;

servants, aud I can haw
has the necessary pluck. Had you been in the

Punjab—" And here the Major commenced a long

dissertation upon the superiority of the Punjab and
every thing in it, robbers included, over the effem-

inate provinces of Lower Bengal.

It is a curious fact that every one in India seems
to consider it a point of honor to maintain the supe-

husbaud, "you are

'the
]

i (from

accident) the greater portion of his Indian career

has been passed. The Peninsular and Oriental

Company's

While looking.

lions of (

wished them good-ui^ht.

rion, the Pleiades, and the Grei

no-t ha v.-- fancied onr^lves ;

; l.huil'.dit-,

r our rooms the sen

mission to depart ;fo.

st upon their sleepi

quite alone, as we did not have a night punkah,

then fastened the drawing-room door which led

the staircase, and proceeded to padlock the sh

Well," I said, "I will go and loc

don't expect mo to do it every night;

really not the slightest occasion." I

p and went through my dressing-re

There," I cried, "is the window loi

cure. Go and give it a pull, and then
"" " satisfied."

laughed, and owned it was very

to the window pulled the padloc

i consternation, th

Why did not you try every staple when he had

"Indeed, I did bo," I replied, "and they were

as firm aB possible. I remember thinking what a

capital workman he wa3. This is no fault of his,

Alice, " I added, very gravely ; " some one has loos-

ened the staple with the intention of entering by

that window to-night. The question now is, wheth-

iere. I think that with my revolver I should

match for them, even if there be more than

and if there are any, as is probable, lurking

the house, we should bo more likely to be

surprised outside than here. I say u-e, dearest ; for

What answer my wife would have given, or

what we should have done I do not know; for I

had hardly finished speaking when she fainted

the net mosquito curtains, and laid her on the bed.

when I plainly heard a light footstep on

the veranda. Seizing my revolver I hurried to
' bath-room and took up my position in a corner,

ence I could have a view of the intruder before

could see me. Almost immediately the shutter

s pushed open, and a man with a tulwar, or na-

e sword, in his hand entered stealthily, and as

"ill Upon hi- face 1 nvogni/ed ihe

,v bearer. The villain was -lowly

advancing to my dressing-room,

in llindoo-ranee, "Who* lie turned directly,

took the sword from

oiler auv
breast, and quite unable t

lie still while I went for assistance. As I was un-

locking the drawing-room door Major Barlow ran

up the stairs. He was reading when he heard the

shot, and tearing that the revolver had gone off, and

ihiit .- l
I I h !]>| 'I i le of

us, had hurried over. I explained the state of af-

fairs to him in a moment, and be went to the Park

or three native servants came in, and by my orders

the drawing-room.

cr, and thankful that all had gone on so well.

Major Barlow quickly came back with several

police-officers and a surgeon. The latter made a

him before; he is the man
:-aved ns at Sealkote. He niu-t have two

c "l felt confident I had killed him then,

r he has cheated ihe hangman now."

lead fell back upon the couch. The police

the body to a neighboring go-down, and

d sent servants to take away all traces of

Great as the shock had t

i day with he

d and I attended the

s death. This was
The major identified

ion and lno of the New Code, which lays down t'

circumstances under which the right of private d

fense extends to causing death, and I left the con

amidst compliments and congratulations upon o

My wife and I were quite a nine-days' wond
in Calcutta; but we had no ambition to become
again by passing through such an ordeal, and we
extremely glad to hear that the upper story of o

nocturnal .uKci

ixnaii-Tixi; items.
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CAVALEY DEPOT AT GIESBORO.

On pages 4 and 441 we give an extensive view

he inineiiial eayalrv depot of the

United States during the war. Giesboro is situ-

'otomac, opposito Washington, ot

the blacksmith-shops, and other at-

large cavalry depot, furnished top-

les of great in orest to visitors. We give sketches

representing 1 orsos just brought in for inspection,

idled horses given over for medical

treatment. Of the latter there were often as many
as five hundred at a time condemned as utterly

shot. During the first two years

of the war th horses which the Government pur-

incapable of the work before them as a herd of goats

would have been. The days of Sheridan, Kil-

patrick, Wii-son, and Stoneman, with their long

selves and so fruitless in their immediate cons(

quences. As soon, however, as decent horses wei

obtained, and the cavalry service was appreciate

at its true value, the national cause advanced wit

rapidity toward those conclusive victories whic

natural history of the animals brought to C.iesboi

has a most- intimate connection with the history o

THE OLDEST MAN IN THE WORLD.
Probably the venerable patriarch whose por-

trait we give on pago 445 is the oldest man living.

His name is Joseph Ckei.e, and he resides in Cal-

edonia, Columbia County, Wisconsin.

rowings of one hundred and twenty years. But

Mr. Crele is nearly twenty years older than

Claude Jacob was. He was born in Detroit, of

parents. The record of his baptism in tho

Catholic church of thai

r. .in

Before the Revolutionary

employed to carry letters betweenWar _. ..

Prairie du Chien and Green Bay. It w,

few years ago he was called as a witness in tno

Circuit Court, in a ease involving the title to cer-

tain real estate in Prairie du Chien, to give testi-

years ago. He now resides with a daughter, by

his third wife, who is over seveniy years of age.

The residence of the family is only four or fivo

miles out of Portage City. From citizens of that

speaks English qui imperfectly, but <

French language. He goe

a. sensible old gentleman,

with nn in-tane.; of such extraordinary longevity,

we have been able to learn but little, except that he

Here is a man who was forty-nine years of age at

the time of the Declaration of Independence. He

Zn^FtfLt -ndTJiSTveaM old when Wash-

and anomalous lot, joined with his crude and untu-

tored notions upon relitrious subjects, has induced in

i,;. n iin,l th- i uri'-'U;
:'"iC

'

1 ' tnat perhaps God has

bv^hehand of death from the burden of a helplesa
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THE SOUTHERN UNIONIST.

HALF A MILLION OF MONEY.

CHAPTER XXII.

Mr. Trefalden kept nil Ins tempests down below,

ami presented to the world a surface of unvary-

ing equanimity. No man ever knew wliat went
on under that " glassy cool" exterior. Cyclones

might rage in the far depths of his nature, and
those who were looking in his face saw no ripple,

eleven o'clock that Tuesday morning, brimful of

Greitorex, and burning to relieve them"? the

moderate cost of fifty-nine thousand pounds ster-

nevcrthcless, and heard Saxon quite patiently

from beginning to end of bis story.

said ho, when the young man came to a pause

for want of breath. "What's Greatorex to you,

or you to Greatorex? Why should you reck-

ie to obligL' a man who has no clan

i your sympathies or your purse?"
let him be ruined I" cried Saxoi

ui. ies* (ban

worldly wisdom. I have no doubt

purtl-'tiv right, and that I am ut-

-but still I can not be happy if I

Re indulge my folly.'

, Mr. Trefalden =uuled in his pleas-

joni-..lt', rich as \

"But what's
"

'!' d-b-ho, irried his point.

. ven irnitioiuil wa\." replied

tthel

upon i! in a clear engn.— nig I

:iiid\vic:li<:3 of their bank-note

Hter. But I suppo-e I inu-t u*

.nee; and, after all, the loss of

d is better than the l-s of a qn

the event by a few do;

no right, and, Hea
ten it by a single houi

i lb. ii yon are determined, Saxon, thf

hii hi this ea-e, why consult me at all?
4 1 didn't come to consult von. cousin

;

1 given yo
after Thursday, and I felt bound

Mm. I had al.M. h.-.j.ed ihai

"What is it?"

"A promissory note for the money. He w
perhaps, offer yon a receipt on the part of l

firm; but this will answer the purpo- im
rxstler. What—going already?"

Saxon explained that Greatorex wanted i

cash before one o'clock.

"You have removed the 'stop' from Dru
mniid's I suppose?

hand within reaeh of a feather of you! Go
ne and find that check before yon dream of

loving your injunction; and if you can't find

ease of its being presented for payment."
Saxon laughed, nnd promised obedience; but

dared there was no danger.

'And you will still keep your promise of

ning away no more money without consul t-

' Implicitly."

'Then good-by rill Thursday."
saxon sprang down the staira whistling a

1 Mr. Trefal'den's face, as he listened, grew

' Fool !" he muttered, fiercely. " As eager to

mad to hold back now I have waited, and

said Mr. Keckwitcl

;:!,:::/:

CHAPTER XXIII.

>een building up their defense-, might have been

iverted after all. Thetis, when she dipped Aelul-
" Id river, forgot the heel by

Imperial Cajsar put aside foi

e paper that Wuiild have >uvoi

Henri Qu " "

whe Ii -die h, Id

the valiant heart, to whom nothing seemed im-
possible—neglected alike his own presentiments,

he went forth to his doom in the Rue dc la

Ferroniere. These things are common. We
read of them in the records of almost every fa-

' leu catastrophe. The " corn-

better closing of the rivets of the g<

seams of the pocket, or the incii

story ; but the precaution that woul

,ra Trefalden had be

le to the inconvenience

i ill-will of his fellow-i

n." He had none of that apparent frankness
1 buoyancy of manner necessary to the part

;

; he especially desired to be well ,-puke-u of.

f..r sagaeitv and prosperity; and prosperity,

remembered, is the seal of merit. But,

v_r achieved so much, and being on the high-

lieh were as yet known only to himself, he

he enmity of two such men as Abel Keck-
i and Lawrence Greatorex. It would have
better for him if he had denied him-. If

atisfaction of punishing his

shade of t

loble slice from the Golden Fleece

represented by Saxon's first check,

aad followed neither of these prude

had even

i-y oil that

which was

were di-po-ed toward him in return.

l hated him ; but had he known this it

e that he would have been equally in-

to the fact. Not to know it—not even

iven it a thought, one way or the oth-

i great oversight ; and that nwrsi-bt

ne lade iii William Ticlalden's arna.r.

el Keekwifh was ti very respectable

Indeed in the house ot a gaum ^id-.w,

and he did them advisedly; for Mr.
was of a methodical temperament, a

carry on the unprofessional half of h
in a groove of the strictest routine

started in life with the determinate

eminently respectable^ he had mode

tastes according to his judgment. ]

Keckwitch was right. A m
-oM.m than a violoncello fo

hardly be conceived. It is

It leads to no

irtieB, like the cornet-a-piston, nor to

inteur psalmody after a manner un-

Kcekwiteh s custom to practice

jor, who was a low-spir

Such was the placid and irreproachable ten

f Mr. Abel Keckwitch's home life. It suit

is temperament, and it gratified bis ambiti.

le knew that he inspired the ludgiiig-huu.se I

bly in the street. In short, Fentonville regarded

him as ;i thoroughly respectable man.
Scarcely less methodical was the other—the

professional— half of this respectable man's ca-

reer. Me '.'.as p un. malm itself, and hung his

hat up in William Trefalden's office every morn-

announced the hour. At one, he repaired to an

eating - bouse in High Holborn, where he had

lo at half past six. At c

,
Mr. Keckwitch and hi

lost habitually detained f

perous man, and paid his laborers fairly.

So sober, so steady, so plodding was the head

clerk's daily round of occupation. He fattened

by. No one would have dreamed, to look into

his dull eyes and stolid face, that he could be

other than the veriest machine that ever drove a

quill ; but he was nothing of the kind. He was
an invaluable clerk; and William Trefalden

knew his worth precisely. His head was as clear

as his voice was husky; his memory was pro-

digioi .

,

he was as good a lawyer

regard to his own field of action, which by no

means accorded with those of his employer. He
liked to know every thing ; and he conceived that

it was his right, as Mr. Trefalden's head clerk,

to establish a general supervision of the whole
of that gentleman's professional and private af-

and the 'other

never filtered through i

i's nature to forgive.

private 1

himselt-

1*1 Hi"

Mr. Kr.kw

'illiam Trefalden's plet

i> sirath

invest it? Did he invest it at all? Was it lent

named indiscreetly? Or launched in specula-

tions that would not bear the light of day ? Or
gambled away at the tables of some secret hell,

in the purlieus of the Hnymarket or Leicester

Square? Or was the lawyer a mere vulgar mi-

ser, after all, hoarding his good gold in the cracks

and crevices of some ruinous old house, the ad-

dress of which he guarded as jealously as if it

were the key to his wealth ?

Hero was the mystery of mysteries; here was
the heart of William Trefalden's secret ; hero

was the one thing which Abel Keckwitch's whole
soul was bent on discovering.

mystery ; lain in wail tor it ;
scented a

resented it. But since that evening of t

ond of March he had fixed upon ii with

dictive tenacity as deadly as the coil ol i

that doorway iu Chancery Lane
ing the whole scone in his mil
bered every insulting word that

the respectable bosom

forgiven and forgotten

time found himself misled by his suspicions, and
as far off as ever from the goal.

Hope deferred, and wrath long cherished, be-

gan at length to tell upon Mr. Keckwitch's health

and spirits. He became morose and abstracted.

Me gave up practical

j

lead,

ol iltgl,

,''h .'lid I

Keckwitch's daily obolus was perplexed with him;

but none dared to question him. They observed

him from afar off, as the Greeks looked upon

Achilles sitting sullenly be-ide his ships, and enn-

hngh. idea. U

He only wonde.

CHAPTER XXIV.

intricate platforms of the Waterloo-bridge sta-

tion, and watched the coming and going of the

trains. He had plenty of time; for he was a

d traveler, and, m his anxielyven mexpen,

But his mind
he enjoyed the life and bu-rl.

as much zest as if the wholes,

played for his amusement.

He was very happy. He t

strolling up and down, that h

the first pla. e, he had that day received a

Martin—a long, loving, pious

lent projects about good things to be done in the

valley of Domleschg. The remittance which he

had dispatched the very day after he drew hi9

first check had been distributed among the poor

of the neighboring parishes: the organ that he

had sent out a fortnight since had arrived, and

buildings at Rotzberg were I
1

ws down by

,nd added to the little demesn.

The pigeons, too, had a new pigeon-house ; an

the .-potted cow had calved; and the thrnsht

that built last year in the great laurel down i

the end of the garden had again made their ne*

in the branches of the same tree. These wet

trifles ; but to Saxon, who loved his far-awa

home, his native valley, and all the surrounding

of his boyhood \
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liking his friend somewhat k-s I.

of nati

nary ; and lie could not shut his eyes to the fact

that Grentorex hud shown himself to be both.

However, it had ended pleasantly,

saved his friend, and the banker had not only

im with professions of

i pr.ipiT aeklloe.de.lgliielil

money, bo that William Trefalden's

note (which Saxon knew he should

produced, though he had lost every penny by

onn-sionj wns happily

And in the third place, he was going

country for a week or ten days,

last and best of all ! After six weeks of feverish

London life—six lone;, dazzling, breathless, won-

g felt his heart leap at the thought
" open sky. He longed

at gray dawn, with a

hia shoulder and a Jog at

longed to (eel the turf

all to practice the art of horsemanship in -some

more favorable locality than the yard of the rid-

the crowded, manege oi Rotten

Row. To this end he had a couple of thorough-

breds and a groom with him, and had just seen

the animals safely disposed of in a horse-box,

ready to join th

in great spirit-., and

and about, looking at the book-sta

hum in"- pa-si ngers, ami thinking what a eliarm-
*-, riches, friends,

art befo

inny halt

brain just

in the Medi-
N'aple-, and

he Nile, and

the Pyramids, and e

Jerusalem. For so

Ca-tlrtowers was £

ground lie what it might. the f:

of the RhoBtiau Alps closed

every wondrous landscape t

imagination bodied forth

ntrodden pit

commodious chateau

wandering into Italy without first revisiting

the vallev of Domleschg ;
and still less did he

ever dream of making his permanent home away
from that still, primitive,

he had projects about tha

day to build a beautiful

(not so large, but much more beautiful than

Count Planta's), and to rebuild the church, and

throw a new bridge over the Rhine, and erect

model cottages, and make every one happy

"Well, what is it?" sau

voice. "Any thing the matt.

Saxon was looking at the r

of a long row of Traveler's (

stand close by, and the voice

on the plea-nut reverie whie

,
standing at the door of an

carriage of the up-train whirl)

freight of passengers three or

vpli-'d. with

way guard,

pen behind

had discharged

four minutes ago.

The guard touched, his (]
" Lady's lost her ticket. Sb

a knowing twinkle of the eye

"I know I had it when the tram sroppeu at

Wevbridge," said the lady. "I took it out from

mv"pm-se, because I thought the guard was go-

Hcr voice trembled a little as she said this,

stooping forward into the carriage all the while,

in search of the mi-sing ticket.

The burly official drew

"Poor little thing!" he said to himself, with

a pitying smile, "does she suppose that I will

send to her for the trumpery money?"
And then he was about to throw it out of the

window; but checked himself, looked at it again,

and put it in his waistcoat pocket instead.

"She was very pretty," thought he; "and

er voice was very sweet. How glad I am that

had no card about me !"

TALMUDIG LEGENDS.
When scholars want light reading, and are tired,

as they become very speedily, of the sensation nov-

els on Mr. Mudio's list, they turn for amusement in

the most unexpected quarters, and go wandering

about in pleasant by-ways, of which the ordinary

purchaser at a railway book-stall has no inkling

whatsoever. Great folios, which look as if they

vellum-bound quartos, and though last, not least,

the multitude of quaint little duodecimos in minute

but marvelously legible type, which poured from

the Continental presses of the seventeenth century,

will often yield hours of interest to those who have

been bofed to satiety with mysterious women in all

, |.r:n'ill:-;<ii' pi.

rising as theology
;

s that of the sombre J

mouth, and coughed doubtfully

"Where did you take it fi

asked.
"From Sedgebrook station."

The name came familiarly to

it happened that Sedgebrook v

point to which Lord Castletow

him to take his own ticket.

" Humph ! Well, Salter, I sni

searched the carriage thoroughly?"
" Quite thoroughly, Sir," replied

The official went through the for

into it himself, and said,

"Then, miss, I'm afraid there's

pn.'U-.dy i

i,
i

:,..,

"Shalll
;...k,,| rhc Ia.lv, nerrou-ly.

"You'll have t t from Exeter—the point

a started from."

"From Exeter? But I only came from

Sedgebrook !"

"Can't help that, miss. Those are our reg-

ulations. Any passenger unable to produce his

: ... .1 <...,. On !.',, .' ii.ii-i i' '\ I.' '"> "<""

pure and simple,

no theology would appear so

exception to the rule as that c

the dispersion; no store-house of Hebrew divinity

so deterrent as that which is at once the- magazine

of legal glosses on the Mosaic code and of scholastic

commentaries on the Biblical writings. And yet,

scattered through the many ponderous tomes in

which that singular work the [aim ml (begun per-

haps as long ago as the First Captivity, given shape

by Kabbi Jelmdah the Holy in early Christian

days, and completed by Rabbi Samuel and his

school at Babylon some thirteen hundred years

ago) is contained, many singular legends, witty

savings, and graphic parables may be found, of no

small merit, and eminently capable of entertaining

as well as instructing ; while at rarer intervals some-

what of the grand and fervid Hebrew spirit flashes

out in solemn prayers and invocations.

Example is, however, better than dissertation,

and a few specimens from the mas3 are here culled

and set before the reader.

The following has a savor of the Arabian Nights

:

Once upon a time there was a good man, full of

love and charity, but in great poverty. There came

r of frightful scarcity, and the poor man lived

that the superstition attaching to certain kinds 01

burial as means to prevent ghosts from walking is

very ancient. Here, it is a cane-mat which keeps

the dead quiet. In some countries the thumbs and

toes of the corpse are tied with the same intention

;

and there is good reason for believing that the hor-

rible ceremonies once used in England at the inter-

ment of suicides, who were hud in the centre of four

cross roads, with a stake driven through the body,

and a pile of stones heaped above it, betokened less

abhorrence of the act than systematic precautions to

prevent the deceased from walking as a vampire.

The legends which are grouped around several

great Scriptural names are very curious, and, as

might be expected, especial prominence is given to

Abraham, Moses, and Solomon. Here is a tale of

'Pray,; art thou?" The Gen-

!'a graceful wavs, an-

wered, "How old? fifty years." And the boy,

,dth his face all aglow, burst into the exclamation,

What blindness! what misery! A man of fifty

ears to worship m God that which was made in a

ay and lasts but a day !" The stranger colored at

Once an old woman ca

lour, and said to Abram
s meant for these Gods.

ts, and left only the largest un

d the cudgel across it- hands.

ml I h li th

little son, cried, "Who was it

where is the villain ?" " Fath

l
i tnil ->l flour as an ofTerin

laid the oblation at their feet.

> r.niui-k'ii, tumult, and a terribh

idols wished for the choice of t

mine,' cried one. 'No, it is r

All clamored, disputed, and th

the bigge-t of them laid hold of

they are in pieces."
LL Wretc

; offering. ' It is

ne,' said another.

atened. Finally,

1

interrupted 1

The handB ? too grasping. The feet ?

She was created from a hidden and n

of man, and stop by step as each men

And, for all that, woman has a little of every fault

Personality is a very prominent element in the

Talmud, probably in consequence of its character

as a law-book. It seldom advances a precept or

lays down a moral deduction without quoting tho

authority and example of Bome eminent Rabbi, and

it thus teems with anecdotes, always curious and

often pithy. A specimen or two of this class of

Btory will suffice : Rabbi Tanchum was once asked

whether it was lawful to put out a candle on the

Sabbath-day, if it chanced to inconvenience a sick

person. "What a question!" answered he. "A
burning candle is a light, no doubt, but the soul of

man is more, for it is a light from heaven. Is it

not then better to quench an earthly light than a

heavenly one?"

Hero is another, a type of fair dealing: Eav Safra

Bat Slav Safra. on reconsidering the mailer, re-

solved to give the gem for tho price which he had

been offered. The next day the merchants came in

while he was standing intent in prayer. "Sir,"

said they, "shall we come to an agreement? Will

you give the stone for the price offered ?" Rav Sa-

fra was silent. "Well, well, do not be angry, we

will give two pieces more." Rav Safra was still m-

r the stone. It lay in a b

offer him a considerable- a-hance r

t th- me- cause ,,

ek-elv akin te

'. er ineomp.ir.d
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MOST ItEVGREN]

ARCHBISHOP MANNING, OF WEST-
MINSTER.

Tiie Most Rev. Henry Edward
whom the Pope lins appointed to succeed the late

Cardinal Wistoian in the Roman Catholic arch-

bishopric of Westminster, was born at Tottoridge,

near Barnet, on July 15, 1808, being the Bon of Mr.

William Manning, a London merchant, who was

for some time a member of Parliament. He was

educated at Harrow School, and at Baliol College,

Oxford, where he entered as an undergraduate in

3827 ; he took a first class and his degree of B.A. in

Michaelmas Term, 1830, and was soon afterward

rum-Wry of Oxford. 1

in is:'::;, an<l took tlie vicarage of

Midhurst, in Sussex, to which was added, in 1840,

the appointment of Archdeacon of Chichester, and

he held these offices in the Protestant Established

Church of England till 1851, when he announced

his conversion to the Roman Catholic system.

lUv't- iVCi'ivci] olilinrlli.'l) A- [H-k'Nt {" [],.<-

hands of Cardinal WISEMAN, Mr. Manning went

to Rome and became a student of theology in the

Westminster and of St. Mary
Dr. Manning is the author of many published ser-

mons, a treatise on the Unity of the Church, and

another on the Temporal Power of the Popes. His

consecration as Archbishop tool; phice .Tune 8, with

prelate at this time, and in England, to speak of the

Roman Catholic faith as one "out of which is no
=sume the propagandism of that faith

: Conception and tho Encyc-

lical letter of tho Pope marks "an epoch in the re-

constitution of tho Christian order of the world."

ih. M \n.mm; i-Miiii- rims the protest made by the

human intellect against this unreasoning absolutism

of the Papacy is "the derision of the nineteenth

The Reverend J I there are signs of

SOLDIERS PLATING CHtJCK-A.LUCK>=tSawOHB» «
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forsooth to whom, as teacher, they may intrust their

gouls. Does the Most Reverend Doctor lonret that

a Protest three centuries ago went forth from the

hearts of Christendom against the corruptions of this

mortal teacher, and that an appeal was made from

the Vicar of ChriBt toChrisI him -U 1 Ha I hrifll

grown insufficient, then, to the Christian that

CHUCK-A-LUCK.
The game of "Chuck-a-Luck," which we illas-

uventure. The latter chooseaone

:\vo ot ll.c numW-rs and lays down ten cents nil

h, which arc covered hv the hanker with an

lal amount. If cither or both of the two dico

nwn give the number or numbers chosen, then

player wins and the banker loses, and vice

HUMORS OF THE DAY.

'a'Ii it- '-ui- l.i,.,, I> iii il'l" " Ves Sir." " C:r

ro- ;, .hii.l; ..1 Mr, I l.i:,n.lv ,.|,i ,.f Hint -.un..: I

departod Maiy r-In a polygon (Polly gone), we presume.

The frog uli,i ivouUl „ wolng go, having returned after

niidiilv i; uof Croaky.

At n Cnltlo Show in NVw J.,i'-vy. by -r.ler w the judp^,

:'['

i,

l

,

l

;iU.Vl^i''>>i'L|

l

|,.-'ili',in'\\*!l|.,v,'.''

from the (sublime fc

v.-_Wli> i- a tidier who attends I

a right to pick a painter'a poeketf

THE DESPAIRING ONE.

Open."—" Thy name ?"— " The 1.1, ik v;\a<U r.

Open."—"Thy name?"—"For charity

Unclose thy doors, for in its grave

The corpse is not more cold than I

;

Tor I have wander'd all the day
From north to south, from east to west;

Oh, in thy cabin let me stay,

And in thy chimney-corner rest."

1 Not yet ; who art thou ?"—" I am Fame

;

'Pas* on, vain phantom, empty name,"

1 Am Love Eternal, endless Youth,

Mo-'t precious of Uud's fills. "—"Pass or

Alone I i

; my i

It is v'onc."

•Stay. 1 mn llichc--. Open wide,

I brills thee endless stores of gold—

Wealth that cm bnv thee ha- k thy bride."

"Can it awake the love- that's cold?"

'Open to ine, for I am Power,

The regal purple I can give."

Canst thou re-tore a single hour

Of those bright days I used to live?"

'Then, if thou wilt not ope thy gates

Till of thy guest's name thou art sure;

Open ! "Ha Death without who waits,

And brings for all thy ills the cure.

Enter : forgive these boards so hare.

At misery'3 hearth I bid thee rest,

And misery's squalid pallet share.

'Enter, for I am sick of life,

That hath nor hop,, nor joy in store-.

Have long'd. vet iear.l. to end its strite.

' Oh ! enter now, eat, drink, and sleep,

And when thou leav'st with breaking day,

Sweet angel, let me near thee keep,

And bear me in thy arms away.

'For where thou goest I will go,

Will follow where thy step is tum'd;

But leave my dog to live, for so

I shall not perish all uumourn'd."

Do not Waste your Money haying any of the

numerous -worthless articles called Gold Pexs,

which have flooded the market for the last few

years, when at lower prices you can get pens which

are acknowledged to be the ISest in the World.
Avoid the shameless Upstarts, whose lack of

brains compels them to attempt Imitation, cm.a t"

Hi,- ath-eritv mmt. If you want the

J. H. Winslow & Co.
THE GREATEST OPPORTUNITY EVER OFFERED

TO SECURE GOOD JEWELRY AT

100,000
WATCHES. CHAINS, SETS OF JEWELRY, GOLD

PLN-, BRA* 1:1.1.1.-, I.oi KIT.-, I;[S.,S, GENTs"
PINS, SLEEVE BL'ITONS, STUDS, ETC.,

Worth $500,000,
To bt arid /or OSE DOLLAR tach, wUhoul regard to

J. H. WINSLOW & CO.,

EMPLOYMENT
Returned Soldiers and all Others.

AGENTS WANTED.
Great Sale of Jewelry and Silverware.

The Arrandale Great Gilt Appropriation.

Brandreth's pills,

BRANDRETH'S PILLS are Bold at 25 cents per bo

PRIVATE GOVERNMENT -i-TA.Mf i : .n !:!.: :,.::

upon it B. BRANDRETH in white letters.

OFFICE, BRANDRETH BUILDING,

For .ale by all respectable dealer. i» rcedictae..

Weston's Metallic Artificial Legs— Light-

ed!'

C
Se*$76°tS'$lolf Jend j"|j

^^'""y"'

8^?™o'«li?™g.'v^oo?utel4ofwoS

The Arcana Watcli.
LADIES' SIZE, $*K. GENT'S SIZE, $25.

$1. GOLD PENS. $25,

given or money refunded. Price $1, or 3 o:.. -kn-.r i'-i ::-',

ADVERTISEMENTS.

*E SEWING <fcE®a MACHINE. «>3
The Embodiment of Practical Utility

and Extreme Simplicity.

CHIMS, a raws wonderful and i leg&ntly-o ostructed Soy"

I 1 ,r n|! i ]' -(* «It.ifs Ladta? Book.

'Willi
. ill: [- <.! il.ml.l.' tin-.,.!, it il.-iirlv v. I v. TV !' .-

idlv, wivh ii <:> mill. hi in-,-!!.'. m.-ilr- - it,.- nni!,in.u ;ut. Ii < ::

a.:tlv i I
— \ " \ I 1 i

C li iii Mi Im ill 1 | I < i,t n

Whiskers, or No Charge.
Movi-K.iL .I'.t.- ..I Pali ij.-imi-.iui.. -t

it growth of Hair, MiU.iche, or WIuhI;

Iii3 Celebrated Parisian Compound, in

'l'| 1 !"'l'o
!,''.

FAMILY GEM SEWING :

, ,:| NT- W.\A i
..... - ...

nj.UmNi.;, l.-.-i-

Derby's Sure Cure for Piles.

BOOKS FOR SUMMER READING

HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.

United Statee, on reecipt of Price,

TRAVELS, BIOGRAPHY, &C.

VAMBERYS CENTRAL ASIA. Travels in Central

LIFE OF C 1-AI1. Th, Hi ... ly of .In-

M arm us >'U suportni' < n I., n.l. r.vl 1 u|.<r, wiili Portrait
ami Colored Mui>'. '*< IT-. ">vo, Cloth, $2 50. {This
is the oitbj AViViWi icith Maps.)

CAPTAIN HALL'S ARCTIC RESEARCHES AND LIFE

Al.Tni;lnf,i:AlllV,
n'

1

- »

r

V'i'.

,t

n,*

1 \\ I i |1 i in two vol* 12u)0,

SPEKE'S AFRICA. JOURNAL OF THE DISCOVERY

READE'S SAVAGE AFRICA. Western Africa: being

le; on the Orijrln, Cliarar

Negro, aud of the fntun

>i;. illu.-Hi.liL.iJ3 and Map. 3vo, (

NOVELS.

i DONNE. By Anntb TnoMAfl.

KATE KENNEDY. A^

iY BUTLER. 8vo, Cloth, $1 50; Paper, !

* MUTUAL FRIEND. By Ciimileb Diobt

UNDER THE BAN (Le f

?er,$l

COUSIN PHILTS. By Msa. Oabeeli, Author of "Mary
Barton," " Sylvia's Lovera," ,l Cranford," &c. Svo, Pa-

MATTIE : A STRAY. 8vo, Paper, 75 cents.

QUITE ALONE. By Geobge Augustus Sala. ;3vo,Pa-

MARGARET DENZIL'S HISTORY. Annotated by her

Husband. Svo, Paper, 76 cents.

NOT DEAD YET. By J. C. Jbaffeesom, Author of

or, tb.ji ..uiil; Wifraudihe Old Love," &c Svo, Cloth,

MAURICE DERING_; or, Tlie QuadrilateraL By tho Au-

CAPTAIN BRAND, OF THE "CENTIPEDE." A Pi-

The Brazilian Hair Curler.

LcHA^E,<!

AGENTS WANTED i u

J

1 r

10c. 10c. 10c. 10c.
GW

FORWARDING AG10NCY COMPANY,
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CONSTITUTION

LIFE SYRUP,

IODIDE POTASSIUM,

WILLIAM H. GREGG, M.D.,

Graduate of the College of Physicians- and

SorgeonB, New York, formerly Assistant

Physician in the BlackweU's I&land

Hospitals, late Medical Inspector

of the New York State Vol-

RAPIDITY Or CURE.

i- u uur ivply: in txiillh Mi«- Lu.ly, Hl'.u

ONSTITUTION I

irt ouipbftticiiHy thoUn-

RHEUMATISM.

CONSTITUTION LIFE SYHUP

ULCERS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES,

For all Forms of Ulcerative Diseases,
Either of the Nose, Throat, Tongue, Spine, Forehead, or

^«:ji li" ivim-ly hiw L'V-.-r |.)\.\..ii i, e<iiml.

M..th Pmclu-d upon tin- i-.'miilt' iiio.\ .i^inlin- iijk.d a
.li-.-^ri'd tti-ti.m .!' the Liv. r, iuv v-.-ry uui'l-.. ant t.> the

V .UUP- wile III).! lllOtlll'V. A It'.V bi.ttl j 01 L'u.ssjtiti-viom

Im-(»-, el tho Liv "r, giving riti: to Languor, Dizziness,

11.11LT.-U..11, Wink ttonmch, i.-r nil uk-.nit.-d ,.,> t-Mww-iw

v i,ii]'k^-nii ^vmntom,, will be relieved by tho use of

Life Syrup.

THE RICH AND POOR

CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP

WILLIAM H. GREGG, M.D.,

Sole Proprietor,
NEW YORK.

MORGAN & ALLEN,

No. 46 Cliff Street, New York.

JOHNSON. HOLLOWAY & COWLM- N. Philadelphia, I

(.I'.nliGi; i\ COUHWIS A CO., Ho^n, Mass,

QULLINS BROTHERS, St U-U.
'
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_ -INE ALBUMS MADE TO OUDE
CARD PHI il

I

The Great New England Remedy.

Great Closing Sale I

I
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v
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c
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?sw
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, i.^'iii.l'lil.i'. '\i;MI}i.l':"lVin(kN( LOGICAL JOl

, PUWLER & Wl.LLS,

PLAYING CARDS.
The American Card Company's

AMERICAN CARD COMPANY,

t at your own Ho

$1- WHISKERS. $1.

Sptivi

l .-III. I T/.. i

!

<>. !.:; .:!<;, Ljl i ex..
:
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MOSQUITO NETS

Attention, Company!
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j
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AGENTS, COME and EXAMINE

SOMETHING NEW,

ALL ARTICLES FOR SOLDIERS

Jnicn tvoo^Th^uldVe^Lt^HABNDEN'S EXPKESS,

REIDET, CRIMEAN OINTMENT

« The West Indian Hair Curler,' 1

l^ THL HLND1 1

1

MASON'S Rr-IR DTE,

61QS A MONTHS Ao-nt ,v,„i..,ev,.ryiv9A«V to inll .lu.'e Ui.- ;nii.r..v.'l *l,:uv .V' L

Address 311.W, ... i I Al:K. i

Sfeiyfi A MONTH! I rait o«.ii m ry «l„r
*P^U at $70 n Month, expen-e. puid, lo sell 1 lit.,

YOUNG MAN,

r.O.Drawi's5'..,\,ol,o.i, s. V.

SHTJLTS' CCELIQt'B.^ !'-- orti«= m
ice y mm ^ ^ jilULTS, Troy, ;

Printing: Office for $15
Every Man his own Printer,

I BEST. Price of Presses, S

g'skssms:

EUROPEAN POCKET
TIMEKEEPER.

ONE DOLLAR EACH.

i ' ,

'

,
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uiSS&JX,

LIFE OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN,

JOHN E. POTTER, Publisher,

PARLOR ORGANS,

UALlUm'l'MiEbuAM'i'LO^maSio^N.Y.

Curl your Hair i
, .

Printing-Presses for Sale.

tributlon, Bed 3Si51. Price $3500.

Apply to HAEPEB & BBOTIIEB8, 329 Perl St., N.Y.

LADUSS' LETTER.
.1 Kncrr.'ivintr^wiil! 1

" )>Ll (

:. KEWLER, Brooklyn P.

%[b\J and others, with S'lT-NCl 1 1 ..".(.-. '
I

full toflfciQd forourfr.e c:>\-A^wu <-.-.rit:,iiiir.- fi.ll ,,.ri i.

uliiw. A.ldrt.^ ^ :
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HARPER'S
NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE

FOR JULY, 1865.

One Copy for one Year

Extra Copy, nralw, for ever;/ Club o

scbibers, at $4 00 each, or 6 Copies for

011

HARPER* BROTHERS, Pubi,ibueb3.

Circulation over 100,000.

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
TERMS.

One Copy for One Year $400
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HARPER & BROTHERS,

=g,J I'll maJiulPMUhti:

AT THE ACADEMY.
Mn. Emerald Green to Adored One {mlfully). "What do

f thin litlli' I'll? Jinthvr I..I.II.1 liuilK, ch?"
i One. "OIi, it 's :i horrid ilunli! I wonder they

[A9on,j: It is Mr.E.G.'BC-vin.-]

Robinson & Ogden, lawrence,
BANKERS, BALDW- it

GOVERWIHEWT SECURITIES,

Wo. 4 Broad Street,

FISK & HATCH,
Bankers and Dealers in Government

Securities.

No. 5 Nassau Street, New York.

SCHUYLER, HARTLEY, GRAHAM & CO.,

initi.f'll-i.iiM'ixi: i:i'.Yiii.vn:t,

STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS OP THE WAR,

IHll'.H' It,. I
l.y

MASSASOIT
iu'ii.c m'nrkvt. VloWAl.'.U SAMi', I K ,V r.'i.

C A R
t*ktF

T W A R P '

Wrapping Twine made of Paper.

& CO.,
Bankers and Brokers,

No. 70 "Wall Street, New York.

GOVERWIHEWT SECURITIES,

SMOLANDER'S
COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT OF

BUCKU,

VERMILTE & CO.,
BANKERS,

No, 44 Wall Street, New York,

Government Loan Agents,

VERMILYE & CO.

ARMY and NAVY AGENCY.
TVir i..m. Dniinlio', rviy, Prize Money, toe/ether with all

cMiii^i 1 1 1.MiHiiyaii'l navy pnimptlv |ireenr.ii t'nrreip-u-
.!".• 1" iii..ily„n<,vm,,]. L.ll,oiyc.yc...'.'l'i.rtI"e...\.V.

Calenberg & Vaupel's
PIANO-FORTES,

muM

BATHING SUITS
LADLES AND GENTLEMEN.

SHIRTS,

Furnishing Goods,
GENTLEMEN'S UNDERWEAR.

DEVLIN &, CO.,
Broadway, Corner Grand St.

Broadway, Corner Warren St.

WARD <&. CO.,
Bankers, No. 54 Wall St., New York,

U. S. 7.30 Loan.

The People's Pen Co.

SUPERIOR STEEL PENS, '

30 Cents to $5000.

PATENT EXPANDED

STAR COLLAR

TO SOLDIERS.
AMERICAN (Waltham) WATCHES.

BENEDICT BROTHERS,

THE COTTAGE PRIWTIWG-PRESS

;-i>r<\-9 ever in tminced

i.ny l;in.| ,.i>ii,ti„ K .

I -j-Lai t --
I iii-trii.Tii.n fm' -.i.tiiit.- t

TAXIDERMISTS' MANUAL,

MAGIC RUFFLE COMPAWY,

RUFFLES ere fulUiic yard* I

Great Imperial Watch.

.YfllMITCTfl
for Shirts.

s! w! H. WARD, 387 Broadway, N.

'

paper'collars.

t '.: : ^ J

VINELAND LANDS.
To all Wanting Farms.

f (fa -rtwr&f &Censiie /aftU
'. know 6f this side of (he

PATENT REVERSIBLE

PAPER COLLAR
The Cheapest Collar Ever Invented.

#^ WHISKERS A
^P* MUSTACHES ^P"

X* BEAUTY ! 1*1

rost-rifiic 1 'rawer CI, Ti\.y. N. Y.,S.k: Ac^nta for I'.S.

THE NATIONAL REVOLVER

'Z.\ it.'.-.
.'";.,-;

"... [.,.] ..
,

,.- ,.: , l.... i -U( '"

six-sliot, anl only 7 inc-lie? iu •-rAnm^ length.
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A HYMN TO PEACE.

Bering the oliie-b

Then knew the putrid

And from the earth t

To drown the bills

For God, who tend, t

Aivl IV.'irf, l,-i olive tu-v Iv

Where Int.. <a. lie:ir,l W
Will, I..1.I ,1 hinuN un,l kind

Si!- .triMimng "f tin' yen

weight or grief and I

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
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PUBLIC SAFETY AND THE CON-
STITUTION.

• York Times thinks our statomemniHENew Y

I for the loyal fri l-.ii.M, ;l,,.|

ilUeussiuii of the proper policy of reorganization.

If the Times had remembered this truth it would
have been more accurate hi its reports of the

Boston meeting, and more candid in its com-
ments upon it. To speak, as it did, of a large

ii>-einlilv of highly intelligent American citizens,

whieh discussed great measures of public policy

e may rightfully impose upon the

mini to the public safety." Wc
this was but another way of snyi,

e eon-ieleied it destructive of the
1

The Times replies thai

'The fin

rigl,,

sential to the public safety can be considered un-
constitutional? Certainly it can, says the Timer. the oath of July 1, 1862, which uxcli.de

which are essential to the public safety. In
other words, the Constitution does not in every As Mr. Hbnrx Winter Divis verj
emergency provide for the public safety. And said at Chicago: "There is nothing in
here we differ from the Tunes. We tbiuk that

The Times asks us to point out the section United Stales or the recognition of Sta

Government anv authority "to impose condi-
tions and restrictions upon the Southern States, hut hi; holds not less lirnily that tliev <_

even if we do believe the public safety requires

it." Will the TVmer, in turn, point out the ment except upon condition^ acceptable
section and clause of the Constitution which
empower the National Government to set aside Congrep- ,vhen the rebel chiefs withdre\

laintain a force of United States troops withii

le limits of a State where there are neitbe:

ctirc rebellion nor invasion, and which has no
sked for national assistance?

The Times says that "suffrage in the rebe

tates may and must be restricted [by the Na-

onal Government], because men who have bee.

fend., and justly. Wet
Dana and the Boston

All truly loyal Union mt

ugh, by .

ot deny it

possible to imagine a state of disloyal fee. ..ig in

the South which would make it expedient to

confer the suffrage upon all the loyal freedmen
jven at the hazard of great evil. Better this

risk than a reign of treason in disguise, or than
\n indefinitely protracted military rule." The
Times, in these words, merely echoes the Bos-

:on meeting, and repeats the conclusions to

which all thoughtful Union men inevitably come,
l'hus the Philadelphia l>ress—a. shrewd journal

—which says that the President clearly bad no
dglit to insist upon negro suffrage, adds: "But
f generosity and magnanimity are to be repaid

inly by new evidences of treachery and treason

1 remedy even for such baseness can be applied."

unclii-ern.'iu of the whole loya

or the States will continue unorgan
voters already recognized choose t

necessary. If this policy be faetio

.ndrng

nt will declare that they

: been merely suspended.
"n<j-.jiNi],lent. has not care-

ii! .- proclamation. There
s action. Thci\]iulc sub-

,afte

them—because with fire and sword
made war upon the Government, and

try, they wereignomiaiously
> it probable thfit, being now

l'p.>kienr, Mr. John
doors of Congress, and to bov

in? As a sagacions politicia

look for support to the caste •

hated him, or to the people

have i

which sho.iM

If any man

soy. If any man honestly respects the will of

the people, as expressed through their lawful

representatives in Congress, it is the President.

He therefore said plainlv in his speech to the

South Carolina delegation that he intended " to

that ho believed the final i

.on of reorganization lay wii

o the delegation that, "as
l Congress, he

said

he ct

them to do the things which it was incumbent
upon them to perform." The President initiates

and Congress completes the national reorganiza-

tion. That is the principle of President John-
son, and all loyal Union men will certainly

heartily agree with him. They may differ ns to

ps should be, but they hold

hat they arc not conclusive.with thu Preside!

RAILROADS IN PEACE-TIME.
These are times of surprises. When Lee
i-rendered Wall Street was full of pity for the

adition of the Northern railroads, which had

3WH prosperous during the war, but which, it

liers, military supplies, ei

,t when peace came aga

more soldiers to be mov
md food to bo carried to

irnment, traffic on the n

an average increase ore

gures which were current

when Government

at so high a price

["his is nn astounding fact—one for w
venture to say, not one among the be

ned railroad men or Wall Street iimn

. prepared. It has taken the proi „'--••]• !

street alike by surprise. Allowiu- i<

.--pecial reason winch can lie aligned

return of disbanded troops, for Wt

ry body once believed, that the g
euin, of t>u, an.l ibo4 '

ie diiei would cease also.

Wc are forced, in spite u

is analyzed the clearer will it appear

traffic— if it be maintained — mm
ibed to the effect of Mr. Chase's p
ey issues, which, by supplying capit

,
and called into pro-

sight enough going to

fight. Now, not ono
of these four lines is anxious about through
freight. The New York roads profess—we be-
lieve truly—to make no profit on it. Both tho

nearly bankrupted
i

terial decline in tha

Wayne was calculated to earn S4,<

will earn S8,ooo,ooo this year. N
fectly clear that the track and mi
quired to earn $5,ooo,ooo must p

ears, depots,

lie' hail? If i

T;i,v
!

can,ed''th?cV
and iln- Company could i

bered that our roads, at Lest, arc only half
|

They only cost, on the average, §4o,oo?, u i

the leasee}

cbuut^-Voo
i KnjlltV.,

|

So long as the country :s 'increasing in poj.

leading line can ever her t ]Csed. It will

every year to spend mon^y in increasing it

money will have to be raised by an increase ei-

crense ought never * prevent dividends on the

capital of the previous year, if thev have been

fairly earned. N^or should such dividends, if

fairly earned^ subject the managers to suspicions

of dishonest administration, though declared

simultaneously with the sale for cash of new
stock or bond*.

Another and not less important prerequisite

to the establishment of railroad credit on a
sound basis is a higher stendard of mercantile

honor among ntilroad directors. At present

many leading railway directors are among the

most active, speculators in llieir own stocks—

demption in coin, they rendered at least this using their influence as directors to insure the

service—they furnished the country with what success of their private speculations. This is

it needed most—capital ; may this account for all wrong. A railway director is a trustee of

the increase of ioo per cent, in our internal

trade in four years ? There is one fact which
tends strongly to confirm this view. The great that property than a guardian to make money
railroad war of i65o between the New York
Central, the Erie, the Pennsylvania, and the Ohio purchases by a director of stock under par

Baltimore and Ohio, was waged for through in the railroad he diiecu are absolutely void.
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ourts against a leading railway director, in

h the plaintiff claims heavy damages by

n, as ho alleges, of the depreciation of the

,,f hi-! property by the "bear" speculations

may result. But we venture to predict that the

first railway stockholder who can establish in

court that the market-price of his stock wrs al-

tered by the speculations of a director of the road

will obtain exemplary damages from a jory. It

matters not whether the speculating director

made or lost money by his operations. ' He had

no right at all to speculate in the property of

which he was trustee : and if he did so specu-

late, ho is responsible personally to the cestia

edied before railway s

h and as steady a pri©

national, State, or cil

THE ENGLISH KLK;GTm\N.

now Partial) ,.„,

,

ls ; A (llilllfl'C ill'

illljirjldni^. Shall there

achIDgOOf policy? It s a peculiarity of Brit-

its chief praises, that it avoids principles. It

deals with expediencies and policies. A natu-

ral result is, that skillful and sagacious men give

names to parties which have no other policy

than the shrewdness of the leader may dic-

tate as questions arise. This is especially the

case at the present time. Lord Palmerston is

technically a Whig, and his party is, in a loose

general sense, tho liberal party. But the true

liberals, Bright and Porster in Parliament,

Mill and Tom Hoohes, imd Goldwin Smith

out of Parliament, feel toward Palmerston
very much as the ardent Tribune party in this

country feel toward Mr. TnuRLow Weed. The
Palmerston policy has been a happy-go-lucky

waiting upon Providence. It may be accu-

rately described as Micawberism, or a good-

humored disbelief in every thing and a cheerful

waiting for what may turn np. Now Wilkots
Micawber in private life is an amnsiug but

not. a respectable figure. In public life ho be-

comes a doubtful aud dangerous one. The po-

sition of England during and since the Crimean

war is not noble or dignified. The policy of

peace at any price may very easily compel a

nation, like an individual, to buy quiet with

honor. Palmerston has been a Voltaire in

politics. Compared with Peel, who had pro-

found sagacity and Saxon pluck so that he dared

to change Mb whole policy—or with Canning,

who had the fine genius of a statesman, Pal-

tbc gicnt Minister who made England more ter-

rible and more glorious." It could only say of

him, "This pleasant gentleman luckily tided us

over some rough places."

There is a general conviction that Mr. Glad-
stone is expecting to step into Padmeston's
shoes. But Mr. Gladstone, a most accom-
plished scholar, a man of ample public expe-

and'the finest orator in England, is a very dif-

ferent person from Lord Palmerston. Mr.
Gladstone believes something, in the first place.

He has some clear perception of the value of

principles, in the second. But he is timid,

ambitious, and a High Churchman, with a cer-

tain intellectual fastidiousness which incapaci-

tates him from inspiring deep popular enthusi-

asm. At present he is known as a Peelite, or

liberal of a certain school, and is the member

Tory constituency finds it a little difficult to

reconcile Mr. Gladstone as their representa-

tive with Lord Derbt, the Tory chief, as their

Chancellor. Vigorous efforts are making to un-
seat him, but his friends feel sure that they have

Should Mr. Gladstone come into power as
the successor of Lord Palmerston, or as the

leader of the House of Commons' in a Ministry
with Earl lirssLLL as chief, we have no reason

to fear that the British foreign policy, so far as

we are concerned, will be changed. Mr. Glad-
stone did indeed speak ofJefferson Davis as
having "created a nation." But his opinion

i rebellion, and that the texture of

oars was much too loose to endure such a strain.

He now frankly confesses his mistake. He is

willing to learn, and we have taught the mem-
ber for Oxford a lesson which the leader of the
Commons or the Prime Minister of England is

not likely to forget.

.Viii.mi-V .1 '
l

."
i e ii iU i.'i;in .\-m ,1, :..!!-. v " -_];..[..

ly hear of John Stcabt Mill, "-ho stands for

Westminster, aud Thomas Hughes, for Lam-
beth. Mr. Mason Jones, who made some sen-

i, has just been defeated at the elec-

vacancy in Coventry. Mr. Jones
ave had no special weight in the can-

vass, although he polled a large vote. He is

agreeable to a British constituency.

Mr. Mill is too independent and radical a

thinker and author to be very sure of an elec-

tion. Moreover, he has disdained all courtship

of his constituency. He would neither spend his

has been in Prance most of the time since his

nomination. Mr. Huohes has, we learn, a fair

chance of success, ef which we are sincerely glad.

He is a sound, sensible, friendly Englishman.

The excitement of the canvass has already be-

which could 1

by the military. Do our British c

" " "
i that event, as they do in

here, a proof of the ajsurd

NottingI

THE INEFFICACY OF BLAENEY.

FiBMNE83 is entirely consistent with concilia-

tion. It is very desirable that there should be

no wanton provocation of any kind any where.

It would be truly delightful that all men should

dwell together in unity. We should gladly re-

cord, and our friends and co-laborers, the artists

of this paper, would illustrate with their utmost

skill, the pleasing fact that lions and

fact is that they are not penitent.

3 that they are conquered only, not

We defy any constant and faithful

declare himself to. be

of their population

have changed their views of the character of the

United States Government. They believed in

They have tried to assert it

failed. Do they renounce

their faith ? Tiiey maintained slavery. They
defended it on every ground. Slavery has been

abolished. Do they believe it to be wrong?
South Carolina shook her fist at the Union more
than thirty years ago. Congress compromised

the difficulty. Has South Carolina ever been

loyal since that time ? She has now endeavored

to achieve what she then threatened. The fail-

ure is palpable. Is the feeling changed ?

It is idle to assume that the exasperation, the

studied and traditional jealousy and hate of the

slave interest toward the Union, which has been

sedulously fostered for thirty years, has sudde*
ly disappeared because the Union has proved it>-

self to be tho stronger. If tho brain that settles

is not as strong and firm as the sword that sub-

dues, tho vanquished win the victory. And it

should be clearly understood that reference to

history is not recrimination. If, for instance,

we refer, as we did recently, to the views of

Mr. Boyce, of South Carolina, five years ago,

wo do it not from ;> - hostility to Mr. Boyce,
but from the most enduring hostility to the spir-

it in which he was educated, and from a pro-

found conviction that political power should be

very guardedly confided to such hands. Be-

lieving that the spirit of which he was an illus-

tration—the spirit of Calhoun, of Jefferson
Davis, of Toombs, Wigfall, Breckinridge,

and Mason—is hateful to the genius of equal

rights and fatal to American institutions, we
shall hold it to be a sacred duty to expose it al-

ways and as plainly as we can. It blinded our

fathers, and it will try to blind their* children.

It betrayed us four years ago, and it will betray

us again whenever it can. It is a spirit which

eighty-five years of peace and four years of war
have taught us is implacable, and the American
people are fools if they try to propitiate it.

We trust, therefore, that, while we are all

grateful for "the crowning mercy" of the defeat

of this spirit in the field, we shall be only the

more resolved that it shall be equally defeated

at the polls and in Congress. But this result

will not be accomplished by mere exultation.

It is not very sagacious to shout, "They're
whipped, and they know it. They'll give no
more trouble," We remember that, on the

9th of May, 1864, General Butler telegraphed

to Secretary Stanton, "Lieutenant -General
Gbant will not be troubled with any further

forces." It was General Butler's sincere con-

gard was marching by his flank, and did rein-

force Lee. So when we are disposed to say

that the late rebels entirely accept the situa-

tion, and are only anxious to be reconciled to

the Government aud kiss and make friends, let

hb send out a scouting suspicion or two to dis-

cover whether they may not be marching by our

that these things should be soundly and safely

done than that they should be done speedily.

Industrial prosperity we have had before, and it

did not save us. If we rebuild that prosperity

hurriedly and unwisely it will topple down
again in the same ruin. It is unnecessary, as

it is wrong, uselessly to call hard names. But
we must let our yea be yea, and our nay, nay.

ice calling itself conciliation, and servility claim-

s straight.safely only if it

bright and sure

to do that we need only temperate minds, firm
and heroic measures, plain and faithful words.

If we try to step on the blarney-stone we shall

certainly slip up.

A CONFUSED GOVERNOR.
Hon. James Johnson, Provisional Governor

of the United States for the State of Georgia,

has recently made a speech at Savannah. The
Governor says that he has been appointed sim-

ply to enable the Georgians to form a govern-

ment. It is very fortunate that he is to do no
more, as he has evidently a very confused con-

ception of the situation.

Thus the Governor says that "the peoplo of

the Confederate States find themselves without

government." Will the Governor explain what

are " the Confederate States," and who are their

people?

He adds that "Wai '

United States and the

ernor inform us where "the South" i

which he thus describes as a power

Will the Gov-

Governor Johnson also says :
'

' The slaves,

upon the surrender of our armies, were captured

legally, if not actually." Mr. Johnson is a
citizen of the United States. His authority as

Governor is derived from the United Suite-;. It

is supported by the army of the United States.

When, therefore, he speaks of the surrender 'of

"our" armies, what does he mean? Does he,

a sworn officer of the United States, call the

late rebel forces "our armies?" If so, what

does Governor Johnson call the armies of the

United States ?

GARDNER'S PHOTOGRAPHS.

The present perfection of the art of photog-

raphy enables an illustrated paper like ours to

depict persons and events with the utmost pre-

cision. During the war, now happily ended, we
have been in the daily receipt of the greatest

variety of views and portraits from all the ar-

sketches of our artists to construct a truly exact

and living history of the tim . Among our

lone have been

more constant.and serviceable t

andeh Gardner, of Waslnngto

skill that we owe the interestii

views we print to-day of the

Gettysburg on the Fourth of uly, when tho

corner-stone of the monument w as laid in mem-
t.rvof the fallen brave. Theoi tor of the occa-

sion, General Howard, whose portrait, from a

photograph by Mr. Gardner, is

illustrations, is one of the histo

war. Conspicuous at the battl of Gettysburg,

where he lost an arm, he was s bsequently dis-

tinguished as a corps comman
march of Sherman, and is no

Frcedmen's Bureau. General

identified with two of the most decisive military

portant and responsible services created by i

But Mr. Gardner's photographic

are not limited to the war, and its scenes and sol-

diers. He has sent a corps to South America

;

"Rays of Light!

sents a collection

methods of procuring and shipping

deposits, the manners and customs <

pie, the venerable and picturesque

and other publio buildings, the romantic pas-

sages of famous scenery, are all vividly and ac-

• 'in.iK'lv reproduced.

These pictures, under the title named, will be

issued in a volume about the first of August by

Messrs. Philp & Solomons, of Washington,

and with them the striking series of War Views

under the title of " Memories of the Rebellion."

Their value is apparent. Mr. Gardner does

not confine his work to such subjects as we have

Washington are a

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

,.',. r.i.:...-i..--

in-. S, ,-oud l,ri:-„t... General B. R. Pierce.

I'i^^' B™Tet H'u
'

ur-Gener8l G-N.MacjV
Third Division, from Sixth (

i
!..-! ['i..-l,i h;n-i 1

1,.. v t
.

(..,-' ii ,, ntlii.l hutri'l.

the Old Cap™uT Prison inVa«hmgt'o'n, h

h.-im; cuudidui. - foi i/mi-' , ;uv n-.tvi-insr Hit- |>i:>r,[)lu to

nullity ttafiCou^ii in i., Q mh'l bv,--, Mid ^irriut,' up rebellion

It was announced that Ford'a Theatre, in Washington.

FOREIGN NEWa

of Jane 24, and was being rapidly eupplled n
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4tj the previous movement of Ewell's force toC

I,,.., tjunr bad been justly regarded-and Ho
immediately marched his army north of tho

mac. The whole country was aroused, and a

burg. Within twenty-four hours the

tion of the rebel army was gafifoed

tho vicinity of Gettysburg, confronted

ilnventh Corps, and as-

ithstandtng the ilispar-

IOWABD repulsed with

wn tO COI

ak the coi

hi- right II.

ly repulsed an assault

:vening. Thut night

th the Twelfth Corps, and Sickles,

of the Third, arrived on tho field ; and

:iwn of the 2d General Mkade himself

_._ 1 Sedgwick came up with the Sixth Corps, a

little after noon, that MkADE'8 army reached an

equality in point of numbers with that of his antag-

onist j "but his position was one of great strength.

The Second and Fifth Corps had come up in the

morning.

test wa;> reopened. Under c

nonado tho rebel forces wer

againsl Si< ki.es's corps on the

llir. Second and. Kill h. and 1

1

Lack in confusion after a stn;

sunset. As late us eight o'oh

enemy attempted to drive the ll (.'... rp- I
roll]

I Ewell was driven

with Bovere loss. Tho only advantage gained by

the enemy during the day was the success of Gen-

eral SWELL Id obtainiug a foothold within our lines

on tho right when Mkade had depleted his force to

On the morning of th

back by General Geart. Then there w- a lull

was made. Tho onset of tho rebel force was gal-

agaiDSt the Second Corps. The b

without a waver, though General _I

itl.isbanloLh.i- lost

lydeft

fully o

On the 1'Jth of November, a little more than fo

mouthy after the battle, the National Cemetery f

lie Honorable Edward
o to Ms rest, and whose
ted with this memorial.

n tho 4th of July, 1865, jui

nphantly concluded, tho

General Keys.ii us." Ho alluded also

-e, and from tit association with those icinarka-

men, Mr. Evi£iti;iT and Mr. Limui.s, who gave
s of consecration

AN ENGLISH LORD DOING
PENANCE.

\ scion of nobility does not always behave with

nity. Of this we recently had an example in

conduct of Lord C.lvbles Behesfokh at Hono-

j. This model nobleman wuj- a midshipman on

board Her Britannic Majesty's ship <"<V which ur-

15th of April. The Clio

souvcying Queen Lmma
i route for Europe. Lord

5igu-boardi and barbers' pole;

i of lhi;i h ,-indaein in the way of [nui-m.d

nee. So one night, with bin associates, ho en

the city and stole the American eagle n)

anted the entrance to iho \meiican Minis!

dling. The next day, alter an extensive seal

eagb* was found on board the Clio.

'he. captain of the vessel, Mr. Tourxodr, m
tlemanlv than his Lordship, commanded t

The illustration'),, our ilr.-t papc ivpn>

Hiuiilialioii ofthe English ,„)ld\, v.ho.in

a the restitution, was also cuiiip' H" I l.o

lor In- conduct. < >a th>- left li.nid th.-

truly characteristic. The

. May 6. The night before she left an-

;t was offered to tho United States l'.ega-

uol, of bailor and officers v.ciir ll.n.iigli

i singing "The Bonnie Blue Hag" and

THE END OF THE CONSPIRATORS.

On Wednesday, July 5, sentence was passed upon

President Johnson. According

sentence Harold, Atzerott, Payhb,
Subkatt were condemned to bo hung ; O'

was approvod by

.!],,:

Tii"iiNTON l'owKi.i., received the

victatly

spiritualexpecting nothing else. He request,

advice of Dr. Stracker, a Baptist

other hand,

surprised at

ular, was discomposed and frightened.

1 llAitoi.n, and Mrs. .Sukiiait, we

lie case of Mrs. Surratt much sympathy

;1, not in behalf of the criminal herself,

unfortunate daughter, who made the

n.mu G.ilhulu. I huivh lor p

.t this privilege was refused.

niiog flu iv object bvMipplii .ii

let. This had no effect, lo have admitted

;,rcc of the writ would have been an admission

i illegality of tho military trial.

night, on Thursday, tho scaffold had bean

ed in the south yard of the old Penitentiary

ing, in which the prisoners were confined.

nearly midnight they i

sup with firmness, tlu-ngh i

R-fu-cd to take food. Mrs. SmttAT
r,,!,! mental and physical piustratioi

ess night, had no relish f

toon, on Friday, Payne

M :>. Sureatt, supported by two gentlemen and f

the four, Harold mounted the scaffold and took

at between Atzerott and Pay.vb—Mrs. Scr-
sitting on the other side of the latter.

fPAT j kind-

les! shown them by General Hartracft during

heir confinement, and offered prayora for the pris-

oners. Mr. Butler performed a similar office for

Tin- prisoners were then led t

or them; then their arms an „_

head ofnoo.-c plo:ed ov

quaked with
'I lien Mie c in

!,.,!„-„

r still

A DREAM.
All yesterday I was

*iud the dream that !

It lasted till day w

pinning.

I heeded
That i

Or the h

not cloud or shadow
itted over tho hill,

trickling of the rill.

the threads for my spinnir

,
dickering ray of sunlight

Jut I could not leave my spinning,

For so fair my dream had grown
heeded not, hour by hour,

How tho silent day had flown.

U last tho gray shadows fell round n

And the night came dark and chill,

down tho valley,

And 1

To the place where my spinning lay-
There was nothing but glistening dew-dreps

Remained of my dream to-day.

THE PATAGONIAN BROTHERS.

We are not related. His name is John Griffiths,

and I am "William Waldur: and we called ourselves

the I'atagnnian Brothers '< cau-e it looked well in

the bills and pleused the public. We met by

chance, about six years since, on the race-course at

Doncaster, and so took a sort of mutual liking, and

went partners in a tour through the midland coun-

ties. We had never seen or heard of each other up

to that rime; and, though we became good frienda,

were never greatly intimate. I knew nothing of

made- a little n,r:.ne> by our tour. Itwasn<

;

but it Mas more than either of us had bee

("earn before: so wo agreed to stay t .g~'Jt"

half in all, and played a

other's weight and
Holder with o*peri-

i new feat brought

., tho Mxt.H'iiih of an inch.

, we suit d each <

c.|,„lh .veil, a

ihalfwh
our first

We had now grown so expert that we resolved to

better ourselves and return to London, which we
did somewhere about the end of February, or tho

beginning ofMarch, 1865. Wo put up at a little inn

in the Borough, and before a week was over found

ourselves engaged by Mr. James Rice, of tho " Bel-

videro Tavern," at a salary of seven pounds a week.

Now this was a great advance upon all our previom

gaina ; and the Tavern was by no means a bad place

Situated half-way between the "West hud and tho

lensoly populated neighbor.

cry path of the omnibuses,

one of tho most prosperous

1 rifle-ahooting, and

ite with the worl

Here, tbon, wc

with a promise t

plcasod t

London I

neas; came dov

i. platform hi .!,.

(Griffiths and I),

hould bo raised if

d it soon was, for

;ht out tho perche

opportunity to thank

We lod.eed (of course toother) in a quiet st

on a hill near Islington. The bouse was kepi

Mrs. Morrison, a respectable, industrious won

whose husband had been a gas-fitter at one of

theatres, and who wa3 now left a widow with

only daughter just nineteen years of age. She

very good and very pretty. She was christc

if we had all been living together in the same houso

I am not a good hand at telling a story, as, I

dare say, you have found out by this time—and, in-

deed, I never did sit down to write one out before—

bo I may as well come to the point at once, and con-

fess that I loved her. I also fancied, before many
weeks were over, that she did not altogether dislike

in love, and there is not a blush, or a glance, or a

word, that he does not contrive to build some hop*

upon. So one day, when Griffiths wbb out, 1 went

down stairs to tho parlor, where she was sitting by

the window, sewing, and took a chair beside her.

"Ally, my dear," said I, stopping her right hand

from working, and taking it up in both of mine;
" Ally, my dear, I want to speak to you."

She blushed, and turned pale, and blushed again,

and I felt the pulses in her little soil hand throbbing

like the heart of a frightened bird, but she nover

answered a syllable.

" Ally, my dear," said I, "lama plain man. I

tan matters of fact ; but others saw

ell as myself, and no one could help

i gTew to be more silent and unsociable

tolerably certain. It

• back again

walking home together

idle fellows belonging t

this, he scarcely exeba
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Presently his gripe relaxed, his lips became dead-

white, and a shudder ran through every fibre of hia

body. He had turned giddy

!

clutch at the trapeze, a

n, just in time, by the b
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A SOLDIER'S BURIAL.

t was down by tho b\» Potomac
That we mode his Ion ly grave,

On the Bteep and n I hill-si.

As it slopes to the river shore

iv the broad and bin umac,

In sound of its niuri. ifig wove

We left him alone in his slnmba

And never a thought of danger

Crept in to that manly heart

And when wc came to place him

In his cold and narrow grave,

Wc felt, though Death was the

Huw hard it was to part.

1 ho might have d

i fight side by side.

And while ho spoke t

HALF A MILLION OF MONEY.
By AMELIA B. EDWARDS,

CHAPTER XXT.

> found , ii". fi-r linn .

for a moment were it not for the groom at hei

head.

"That's right, T.ei.d.h n," said Castletowers,

w Saxon emerged from the station with his gmi-

case in his hand and his rug over his shoulder,

"Tour train's a quarter after time, and the mart
has been giving herself as many airs as a spoiled

beauty. Jump up, my dear fellow, and let me
tell you how glad I am to see you. Brought

The Earl n
hivds which

eling costum,

cart for your luggage, and my man shall follow

with yonr groom to show him tho way. It's

only a couple of miles to the park gates. Any

There was nothing else
;
so the groom stepped

back, and tho mare shook her ears and went

"1 am delighted vou've brought tho-e horses,

TrcfuP.n," said the" Earl, as they flew along be-

tween tho green hedgerows of the pleasant coun-

try road; "fori"
you upon. This mare's a dei

stables for Miss Colonna's solo use and benefit

us lontr ns she remains at Castletowers."

"Miss C.ilonna!" echoed Saxon.
" A lady who is visiting us," replied the Earl,

explanatorily. "You have heard of her father,

nn .J.mlit—Giulio Colonna, the great Italian pa-

triot. He is stavinu- «ith.,< al>o."

"Yes, I have heard ut him, ' said Saxon, who
had turned very red, and began to wish himself
bark again in London.
"He is my mother's oldest friend," continued

Castletowers, "and mine too. I don't know
what you may have heard of him—few public

so many friends—but you must be prepared to

like him, Trefalden, for my sake. You may not

man whose grand simplicity of soul is as much
out of plaoo in tlw nineteenth century as Cin_

Thursday the last meet of t

held in oar pronods. Then
c officers of the Forty-second,

t Guildford, give a great ball

tlifc in the world, I ehoul

house will come into sight directly at the turn

of tho road."

topic", ondSaxon tolff his friend how William

Trefalden was coming down on Thursday; and

by that time they had reached the park gates

and were driving up to the beautiful old red

house, which looked as if dyed in the sunsets of

Then the Earl took his guest round to the

stables, built on the princely scale of the old

Elizabethan days, and now more than three

Major Vaugh^camTinto the yard" white^vith

dust, lending his own beautiful Arabian, Gul-

bee'u tiding with Mademoi-elle Colonna.
After this they strolled abo

lh.' Karl initiated Saxon into phy of

nd all

= fact, cmipled wit!

no the drawing-it

i Castletowers and

"My friend, Mr. Saxon Trefalden— Sign.

Colonna— the Reverend Edwin Armstrong
said Lord Castletowers, getting through the it

The clergyman bowed somewhat stiffly; b

Signor Colonna held c

len, and rejoice

first visit to Castl

to Mademoiselle Colon
Lady Castletowers, and

mo^tKded^wL'nfto,

i is, I suppose, your yn.mc mil

nd, presently, to Lord Castl
re met him 'before; but I n

-lie h,- never .

"Well, then, in

"And I know tin

ave seen him befoi

"You must 'tell

lolonna.

"Iwill.by-and-r

Mademoiselle Cc

1'WJ

"I do not think I shall make any such con- ters of London ; and as for musket-money, it

"The more closely I look at him the more con- mutated in her house for 'that purpose did not
explode, and reduce the place to ashes.

In the mean whilo a great storm was really

vinced I am that we have not only met, bat

spoken—and not very long since, either. Why,

" Nay, madam, I claim to be a Swiss," Saxon
brewing, and tho leaven of resistance was at

was saying. "I was born in Switzerland, and insurrection had already broken out at Palermo
,

so were mv father and grandfather before me."
"But Trefalden is not a Swiss name," said rice in London or Paris. Honorable members

Lady Castletowers. attended to it but slightly, as a mere formidable
"No, Trefalden is a Cornbh name. We are

of Corni-h descent." misgoverned their subjects, and negleeted iho
The color flew to Olimpia Colonna's face at advice of their neighbors. But Giulio Colonna,

"I knew it wns no accidental resemblance," enough how to interpret the first faint mutter-

offended him' cruelly. My father ha

' Is that a. sareu>m," said she, "or a CO]

nt?"

'I did not mean it for cither."

•What is it, then?"

li the most eventful day of my lite, ami

1 iried to forget that I had once had the

I Colonna smiled and r

lir-t learned

n\'.

l

''\v'

i

'n'l'l

','

half so happy !

owu beloved Italy were

ok Saxon's arm, and they

In the mean while Lord Castletowers was
wishing himself in Saxon's place, and thinking

how gladly he would have given tb.e best hunter

in his stables to bo so wronged and so solicited

by Olimpia Colonna.

CHAPTER XXVI.

political labors P

he and his dang
, sat all day, and sc

e night at his desk,

lih.Uihe,

aiglish.

dawn

1 1
d -o worded

rrespondence.

cry now and then a special messenger would

no down from London by the mid-day ex-

?ss; or a batch of telegraphic dispB '

ive, full of secret info

to he unintelligible to all save

id sometimes Lord < 'a-Uet.n'.er.'..

.Lady Castletowers won

t fall a word of hr

, the Earl, whose
uglily nnexception.

i daily under her "very roof.

onnaluoked at Saxon again ' signed bv Cohanm, an,
I ,.li,

(
;,t, h. d i

Ladv Car'-Towers and -do- .-hip's own post-bac, under cover to ;

tysterious.Smiihsand Browns iutlif( features at her leisure.

of the lightning would fall. His own pen was
the conductor— his owu breath the wind by which

Hid not rhr ramp. Rodie< need brains as

m.l sometimes more, than they need
okI Colonna was the brain or his pan

ry l„.|,l tlio ,i,
;
h,-, ,. "'•; V

Ii'

' To s,

.1 tlan^ci,

vc I„r 1,,

was reJV" any mon
n life for Italian libortj

. wns ready to sacrifice

lev. To
Clll to |.,;

i',r,i'u,.i?

His worst c

ir^r;;, 1 „t l-loi'-.

p>rynf cla-sic Greece and Ron

aid, Washington or [.a Uoil„.j.-

net. Ii «.!

ml tli.- C.
sm.ly in -

_ deep nndlii.n.'.l window, oerrloul, j u »

a tormai space of the garden. A few prints on
the walls, a few books on the shelves, a bureau,

a tablo heaped with letters and papers, three o,

four chairs, and a davenport in the recess of the

the davenport, sal Olimpia, oopy'm;;- :. Ion- M.'

of memoranda, while her father wns busy witb

his morning's correspondence at the larger table.

He had received a budget of some forty letters

by that post, and was going through them rap-
idly and methodically, indorsing some for future
reference, selecting others for immediate reply.

la-t waw

,e n,i'o>"

kteof,

"Better to attempt no

2S8 demonstration," said Olimpia, quickly.

"Is that all from Italy?"
"All."
"And from London ? I thought I saw Lord

"Yes—he sends a check for twelve pounds;

ion from Birmingham—not twenty-five pounds

Olimpia rose, and laid her hand lovingly upon

"Do not be discouraged, padre min," sho

aid. "The movement is as yet scarcely begun,

f the'criSs" Th^Euglish" we musVrcmcmber!

Vben wc have proved to them that our peoplo

8

"And in the mean while our volunteers are
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Iiis daughter's eyes, and said :

"We want twenty-five thousand ponnds, at

the very least, before lea more days hare passed

ild—hero, by my s

he took her hand
erhaps her heart

the Italian, "to whom each a an:

five thousand pounds would he of

an ce than a handful of bajocchi t

We were talking of it

ks ago.'*

l-n mil- ( 'i im-Hr' nj the

tice story ><( this y>inig innn's lite. We kiunv

pure, and pastoral, and unworldly it has

i. We find him simple and enthusiastic as

i overy genen,ns iin-

upon this youth i

Olimnin .si).'l.c.] mi'l '.-I:

"If he were ll:ili;m,"

easy—and jusiiliaM-'."

i destined sacrifico I

1

you, Olimpia?"
"It is a point, padre mio, on which we can

never think quite alike," she replied, gently.

hand, rose abruptly, and

.iinl stund waiting till he

Then he drew his hand

1 restlessly to

< 'nlniuin shook his head.

"It is the only certain way to achieve our

!
r -- lie h. vourii ami impressionable—you

have beauty, fascination, eloquence, and that

nameless sway over the will and sympathy of
others which has already won hundreds of ar-

dent spirits to the cause. In a week he will he

'
' You ask me to sell myself! " exclaimed Olim-

pia, with a magnificent scorn upon her lip that

would have become an offended goddess.

"For Italy."

She clasped her hands together in a wild, pas-

sionate way, and went over to the window.
"For Italy," repeated Colonna, solemnly.

"For the cause to which I
'

yon, my only child, since the n

cause in which my c i youth mid r

ein which I should n
itate to go to the stake to-morrow, or to ih<

ir heart's-blood with my own hand."
1

1 had rather give r heart's-blood than do

they were both silent. Then Colonna spoke

"With money now at our command," he
said, "success. would be certain. Without it,

nothing but failure awaits us. Twenty-five

thousand ponnds, judiciously spent, would equip

six thousand men; and with six thousand at

his back Garibaldi would enter Naples in the

course of a few days. But what docs he say

the Romagna, and reconstruct the g
With a million we may reject tl

at Victor Emanuel and the whole

r :,, :... ,
.,.: :, !:!!, !. :,

,

ison with results such as these? What is any
private interest, when valued against the honor
and freedom of a great country?"

Again Olimpia was silent.

"And then," pursued ho eagerly, "with a
Roman senate at the Capitol, and a Dictator at

the head of the Roman legions, we shall do that

which France and Sardinia together failed of
accomplishing. We shall expel the Austrian
from the soil, and buy back Venctia with our
blood!"

Olimpia turned at last. Her face was very

pale, and the burnished gold of her hair crowned
her in ihe sunlight like a glory.

Enough," she said, calmly. "This young
"it for Italy, ii' :in-ln:wealth shall be bought

Colonna took 1

"There speaks tr.

"Had my daughtei

some other, I should have expected
sion—ay, though he had been ' *

Colonna!" said 1

and brav-

Jiiduii chiv.'iln ; bur as n is. I think
"

"jer love may yet go together."

will put love out of the i|uesvi<.ni,"

said she, coldly.

"I may live to see that day

her du

J country shall I

riatic to the waters of Tarento!"

'Amen," replied Olimpia, and left i.

.nd your picture is lyine; br^iil.- Ui

With the golden tress you wore.

m musing and thinking of you, N
Of the " Songs of former time,

"

f your merry laugh's glad music,

Of the " Chapel Bell's" soft chim

And of much I can not rhyme.

i passed are ten, Nellie,

id " Good-by," Nellie,

your father'i door,

e'd love for aye, Nellie,

And guard till strife was dona;

o, jostling 'gainst the world, Nellie,

At last the victory won.

The hour of victory came, Nellie,

landerer hissed, Nellie,The tongue of the

Plotting a story of shame;
And she laughed when Bhe made you faeli

v,»u, iNellio,

INTERESTING ITEMS

Hii.Hi^-U tl.r l,,vu,,Hieing likened to and producing nsen?n.-
li.-n. Ti!-> .itli-lit to .-..< Slit isiiitii-.. nj.-nc v.-hirli i'<.ji..i'.-i

tlii* kiiul are always delighted whan they happen to hear
any thiugvery piquant; they are reatless till they have

Miernethy a young man of =,'.:<] ticiire, ,

thirty-two are invited to buy of him a ticket at the price
ol Iti.v. Alter -unl tickcu .ire .old at 1hi< ri^.ro the tin.*-

youYovV" lonely captive, I may wall put up with my

oro-^aslveT c^ne from his dear farm-yard, and began to

oncorm or lotemw them, ?nto h

iu.i-1 market .-.vrn e.-.-ion and uttenuie- <>f kin.lnes.-, ryni-
pahy, mid pv.d-nahire, Having, "Wind "hull I do tor

then; m tin- timid h, I|.. i, ivli- mn nm k> kl"fto d« a thir.g

."„',":.•.:";

1 it require-) the cars of

ieeteve>y7hinK right

think that one of the most precious m i,i.-,. ,„.:,. i,„

Readeks.—Readers may bo divided Into four ell

3 dirtier. A third cl»,!* t.'ul., , j, II

bag, whichallows every '!.<,.< !!>:
i

' ,.,

Golconda, who, caBtiiiL- hm.I.j nil th.il >: rroi-t hl..-.=t
,

pr.

%a:

mi,,.,,,-] l,.-i.|- oWie i.r. ..,' ,„-,!-:. I (iMil inn, >.'!.. I with lie.'u

I
] and the greut moral

proof oiit.< divinity, Uthiit it lui." I,i en the main <.ui<t- -.f

the moral development ..f I nr'.p-, n.-l ih.u U I, a ,!i>-

f>f I I ii III ' 1 'i !

with each advance of civilization, and infusing its bent fi-

living image then id -.-!. ! m.,

L-D^ityfi

3 age was followed by that

of Seboode and hu follow-

M j I ,t j ii ] r 1 itir ir,e-..<rs^i.:Uo'>t .

-;,v tliaM.t no l-nner p^ri'-l wu? it £o (v. .. ri nl. -' "'-
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THE SOLDIERS' HOME IN HOW
ARD STREET, NEW YORK.

Tin: Suite and City of New York

COLONEL COLYER DISTRIBUTING BERRIES TO THE FIRST NEW YORK CAVALRY OH THE BATTERY.

><t of -V-pin '-rooms, .-uliiii ([.'-]>. ill. ami Colonel I'mvi o. boo ever.', loos not confine him- fruit or bt or berries. Nor are. tbesc Rood offices confined

10 soldiers of this State ;
those on their way *o

Eastern States are also included within Colonel

DOTiER AT TUE BOLD-IEni, HOME, HOWABD STOBET, 1CEW TOES.
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, of the work. When it was r
.

THE POTOMAC—1861.

The light of stars shook through the trees,

The larpe-eyed moon looked o'er tho lawn,

O day, I said, delay thy dawn 1

A little' whisper stirred the breeze.

A frightened bird thrilled through the place,

A dead leaf fell at rny still feet,

And my wild heart, oh lond it beat I

Ho read my answer in my face.

All oigat across the moonlit Innd,

Far southward, where the river n
I heard tho booming of their gun

While in his own he held my hand

Trust God, oh Urdu hosirt ! ho said,

And Ri.lln|Ji:d I'nrtli into i Ik.- li;Jit

That day ho rode into the fipht.

And thero they shot my lover dend

My stricken soul rose from the diis

pushed ivl> Uimiiv liiiiidd toward Sod;

I will not to the e.irtli be trod,

Thon art nor wise, nor good, nor just I

My i

My end, O God !

i

ray

! to him, Lord, I cried.

One night I dreamed, and he stood by,

Clothed, anpcl-wise, in lovo and light.

1 durst not touch his robes of white,

He cbid me with his pitying eye.

Only that look, nor any word,

And I had learned, not nil too late,

Had learned to live, and work, and we

And my dead faith to life was stirred.

Nor sitting still with folded palms,

To nurse my grief through the In

But reading through my bitter tei

Strange mockery in the eternal psah

In some far circle from the throne

Content if I, at lost, may stand,

He holding in his own my hand,

And our two voices making one

—

One voice of praise, prevailing thenc

Unto the Lamb upon the Hill

—

The far-off memory of ill,

Crowning the long,
"

any of ti

numerous worthless articles called Gold Pens,

which have flooded the market for the last

years, when at lower prices you can get pens wl

uro aukiiowk-d^td to tie the Best is the Worn
Avoid tbe shameless Upstarts, whose lack

brains compels them to attempt birr.vrmx. tn
0,k alcnti:,mint. If vou want the full valuf

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Mrs. Grundy
IS READY.

Pop Sale Everywhere.

Mrs. Ch.undy,

132 Nassau Sti\tt, A

MATILDA TOOTS

;

rrhe Arcana Watch.
GISTS SIZE. 425.

J. H. Winslow & Co.
CHE Git! ATI ST OPPORTUNITY OTKB OFFERED

rross, studs.

Worth $500,000,

BOUND VOLUMES
Harper's Weekly,

Cloll. Binding $T W per Volume.

HABPEH & BROTHERS,

|125£";

$70

Employment at your own Homes.

AGENTS, COME and EXAMINE

WHISKERS, or No Charge.

, u = . I.v l.i- OI.'l>niU-l I'liri-iuu d.iujH.iiii.i, hk-lily i. i

REBELLION RECORD.
.riiiiinil lil,.-- in Hi- A!j'r!.h'.(,.'j,vi:i|-- inn... a> \\ .-.

10c. 10c. 10c. 10c.

Printing-Presses for Sale.

Weston's Metallic Artificial Legs—Licht
I, cl e.p»l n.o t i r

""
*"'j.' wl V I M.V ; V '',!',„

, v.

$1. GOLD PENS. $25

CONSTITUTION

LIFE SYRUP,

IODIDE POTASSIUM,

CONCENTRATED FLIT

WILLIAM H. GREGG, M.D.,

raduate of the College of Physicians am
Snrgeons, New York, formerly Assistant

Physician in the BTackwell's Island

Hospitals, late Medical Inspector

of the Hew York State Vol-

unteer Depots, nnder

.q.l.^riL.i.Uj mi- i.uul LiI.-^iyiiil; 1'

CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP

For all Forms of Ulcerative Diseases,

Constitution Life Syrup.

Buy it, Take it, and he Cored.

WILLIAM H, GREGG, M.D.,

Sole Proprietor,

MORGAN & ALLEN,
OLESALE DRUGGISTS, AGEN
No. 46 Clif' Street, New York.

<fcE S SWING
*PJ MACHINE. $5

>-.^ ,. Ir, -,-,,.-, wry ,-
;ll ,i,lly, ; -.nJ i. .,

DENIS DONNE.

HARPER <fc BROTHERS
Have Ju«l Publulied,

GUARD- By Annib Tuoiua, Author of "Thw

i-.Ui.-L V,:r. " ll
I'-J<1. ) Til. .an.-." --Orlv, I .,i U1 ,"

- ;! ,ll li,,j.-,; ,.'. Alliii-r,,,,," w., .-,.-. sv u , J
>-

BEL1AL.

KATB KENNEDY. A NoveL 8vo, Paper, 50 cent*.

VAMI;l.l!YS (T.NTKM. V.-sIA

^tt^™.

by mail, pcsti{,-e paid, to u
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United States

7.30 LOAN.
THIRD SERIES,
$230000,000.

7.30 LOAN.

H. S. 5-20 Six per Cent.

GOLD-BEARING BONDS.

The Interest at 7.30 per cent amo

One cent per day on a S50 note.

Two cents per day on a $100 noti

Ten cents per day on a S500 note

Twenty cts. per day on a $1000 i

One dollar per day on a $5000 no

dr.Q OFFICER'S fiiA
•^OWATCH.'MU

Richly Engraved, T«r
BmUth PuU PUU J

cook, with Key, Ce-.e, etc , complete, :>nd Gent's Y,s
Chum, Swjraved DouUt Cot Locket, etc. Sent by maJ
to »ny pjrl of the army or country for only $3.

The Imperial Watch,

The Only Loan in Market

Great Popular Loan of the People,

JAY COOKE.

No. 114 South Third Street,

To Beautify the Complexion
USE SHULT'S WHITE LIQUID ENAMEL.

> • furriery- feet

Remarkable Cure of Stiff Knee by
Allcock s Porous Plasters.

E. 4 H. T. ANTHONY 64 CO.,
Manufacturers of Photographic Material*

I.. »adt,im6SL,Sl%S^tit'ovl'aB,IpHlc mj

SILKED COPES & STEREOSC PIC VIEWS,

'"' ""'
'''"

,: ^Vr'.r'

;""

'

''''" '' ''''"'

•

"'"" 7

ss;te
.

K
",.J^ShZ'f.^i'

t for 19 Pictures, 78 c,

EUROPEAN POCKET
TIMEKEEPER.

ONE DOLLAR BACH.

J. W. DELAMEUE A CO., sole t^yrniETOBs,

EMPLOYMENT
Returned Soldiers and all Others.

AGENTS WANTED.
Great Sale of Jewelry and Silverware.

Too Arrandalo Great Gift Appropriation.

NEW COLLECTION OP
BEAUTIFUL PIANOFORTE MUSIC,

Great Closing Sale!!
$650,000ESES»Sa

»' ! -.1. il,i, ..„ i,.i ;.: n„ ii ,iv. for .;.-,.

JEWELERS' ASSOCIATION,
2S5 River Street, Troy, N. Y.

DO YOU WANT LUXURIANT
VWII 1 I 1 II I \ III _

l ||

t I , I! , I 1 L l

r
,'_

upon it B. BRANDRETIi in white letter*

PRINCIPAL OFFICE, BRANDRETII BUILDIXQ,

_ NEW YORK.

CHEVALIER'S
LIFE for the HJmt

T> KSTO(.i:S Gray ll.ir to ii; ori^inM color, 6T&£ncth

1 OFFEREDTOTHE I LT.I R. <;.o U ...J,

'i-VTiir. FIi:>TMr.DRAL AUTIIuIUTV.

TO THE LADIES.
Ua« PERRY'S Moth and Freckle Lotion, w

<
'

' '.:,. :>;,,.,
,

.

"Tne West Indian Hair Curler.
Warranter] to curl the most straight and stiff hair

applkatiuii, into .;|,..,| in,|..'l,,t . ,„ u-i.vi„ l: ,„

HAIlt-CU

PERISTALTIC, LOZENGES
.; , frPOSITI-VB.CVRE FOR--

COSTIVENESS. PILES

THOSE HANDSOME
FAIRY ALBUMS,

n.Uin;' -in i-UI .!] i, ,1 ::,, -ll|,i,.Hj !t.,,^] r,il. Pout.

-P ItJU ..ml „[l„;r„, w-iih RTt.NUII, TtiuLS. D„„'t

1(100
I Ui,jLL,iv,",y, N. y.

The Great New England Remedy.

PINF

t
WHISKERS |®&

MUSTACHES^P
RESTAURATEUR CAPILLAIRE,

ic-riiilly refunded. 1-

paid, $100. DocriptiveeiP

&m™ ]

0ijt

i.riJM l

:

. -lii I'.r'/.'

Poit-OfiiCe Driver jl, Tr.,;. .
:

HARPER'S
MEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE

FOR JULY, 1865.

Hakpee;8 Maoazi.ne and Haepeb's Weekly, together,

HARPER' £ BROTHERS, ]

Circulation over 100,000.

HARPER'S WEEKLY.

HARPER i BROTHERS, I
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WHAT SENSATION HAS COME TO AT LAST.

' Hi]..- t'iil »li„ In- .I.iv.l laa- Vai.a and Mamma, ami all h

Robinson & ©gden,
BANKERS,

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

No. 4 Broad Street,

FISK & HATCH.
Bankers and Dealers in Government

Securities.

No. 5 Nassau Street, New York.
(Contiucolnl ltiiok Huilding, rem- Willi Strtvl.)

SCHUYLER, HARTLEY, GRAHAM & CO,

STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS OF THE WAR,

HHf
C A R P E T W A R P,

Wrapping Twine made of Paper.

SMOLANDER'S
COMPOUND FLUID liXTHACT OF

BUCKtU, .

LAWRENCE, RALDWIN, & CO,

No. 70 Wall Street, New York.

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

PURE WATER.

©alenberg- & IFaupel's

THE BOWEN MICROSCOPE.
.iy«a','. I. 50'. i'r<.Tl«.i™!l'ff""

PARLOR ORGANS.

.'.!.! .. • i-ol

.,flILwt^dct.,N.Y,

¥BRMILYE & CO,
BANKERS,

No, 44 Wall Street, New York,

Government Loan Agents,
KEEP ON HAND, FOR IMMEDIATE DEL1VEKY,

7.30 Treasury Notes,

BATHING SUITS
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.

SHIRTS,

Furnishing Goods,
GENTLEMEN'S UNDERWEAR. -

DEVLIN &. CO.,
Broadway, Corner Grand St.

Broadway, Corner Warren St.

Itch! Itch! Itch!
SCRATCH! SCRATCH! SCRATCH!

ai . ™ .".'!-'u.Y i:l'lTj \i! '! ij i i;.-' nii'r.i:j.Aix--,

i \ i \\i i.its A inTTir Poi,.

TICKS, SCAB, VERMIN.

SHEEP, ANIMALS, AND PLANTS.

PATENT EXPANDED

STARCOLLAR

Great Imperial Watch.

WARD & CO.,
Bankers, No. 54 Wall St., New York.

U. S. 7.30 Loan.

Mrs. Grundy Says
This Week.

For Sale Everyich,

BENEDICT'S TIME,

TO SOLDIERS.
AMERICAN (Waltham) WATCHES.

BENEDICT BROTHERS,

The People's Pen Co,

SUPERIOR STEEL PENS,
' ^o'cents'toWoo"™"

MAGIC RUFFLE COMPANY,

PAPER COLLARS.

PATENT REVERSIBLE

PAPER COLLAR
The Cheapest Collar Ever Invented.

Wards shirts

S. W. H. WARD, 337 Broadway, N. Y.

VINELAND LABJDS.

n°Mpta£n« ; KM ax imw 0/ [Ms Ml o
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A people of New York two hundred battle-flags,

companying the presentation with an. eloquent

Tho most notk'c:i1.l.- < h.'iracteri-.l.ic ol" the celebra- Lake, and the third gives a line view of the Lsik

tion here was (he al.s/nce nt noise. the eifv govern- self. Saratoga Lake is three and one half miles f

ment, frightened l>v tli<.' late lires.havm:.; lielnddcn

/private secretary. The oration of the .lav w;.\

(In- i-iiiiion .it LumiKiwili.T in anv ;-hape during the

tlav. The reunion ol the annv took place at Lr> and the di-eiples of Wai.tos can here indulge

i ani.
1

-; Union Hotel. Mosl of. the officers who had

la-en at Albany were present at the grand dinner This Lake is the favorit- resort, of the visitors at

w the usual rush after General Ghant, who with which the L[.:i,a_n!.s gave to the army. William Springs, and is the terminus of the best drives ah

llo>< \\ Ai.LAca-. recited a poem on tlie occasion.

We give an illustration ol ilie dinner on page k*.

ft would not tend to dimmish the pleasures of Ii

tions—one of tin- kill which look place in the even- pendente Day if it were always and every wl

ing in the new Opera House liisl completed bv tin-

>ii for a griind reunion of the Array of Tennessee. Messrs. Lu.A.si- another of tlie drive to .Saratoga the celebration this year nt Saratoga.

Portia.—" Which is the Merchant here, and which the Jew

THE GREAT LABOR QUESTION^ROM A SOUTHERN POINT OF _VIEW.-[By Jobs.]
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SOLDIERS AT HOME.

And the Bilence grows a familiar thing

After the battle's roar.

They are strong in limb and look,

And forget to heed the rain

;

And drink at every babbling brook,

And sleep on the open plain

;

For the night-mists fall in harmless dew

On their oaken bark and graio.

After the set of sun,

Jnnv shyly near to hear

How the bloody fight 1

uut like stars

Were neve

And toward '

They now

Beside them <

Of a thankful people I

i's pride,

tluit bravely <

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
Saturday, July 29, 1865.

THE MONEOE DOCTRINE.

THERE seems to be a vague public impres-

sion that the Monroe doctrine is a restless

fury that will not cease to hurry us until we
warn France off the continent or drive her away.

Mr. Montgomery Blair, who is not a very wise

man, denounces the Government for its servility

to the French Emperor. Mr. Harlan, the Sec-

retary of the Interior, wishes that it might be

stepping about in a

highly truculent mood, and, like the Irishman,

requesting somebody for the love of Heaven to

Jo him the favor of treading upon the tail of his

coat. What then is the Monroe doctrine, and

in what sense is it binding upon the United

Males Government?
The Monroe doctrine was an executive decla-

ration never confirmed by Congress. It was

made at the instance of Mr. Canning, the Brit-

ish Prime Miuister, to meet a certain emergency,

which was the suspected intention of the Holy
Alliance to restore forcibly to Spain the Ameri-
can coffinies which had revolted and had de-

clared their independence. In the course of

the message in which President Monbok alluded

to the subject, he said that any European inter-

position to control the destiny of those colonies

would be viewed as the sign of an unfriendly

disposition toward the United States. He also

i-vutiiitiits" were not to be henceforth

Sidoi.vts fur European colonization.

This was a declaration which, as

: the

a u . c endangered

Mexico, or Cuba, or Guate-

>r any other country upon

such, they will not hesitate to ap-

ply every necessary remedy. But we do not

- 'L -y are alarmed by any thing that is

uuw uuuui-iing; and we are very sure that, after

the experience of the last four years, *'""<• -

LKTTiXG ALONE.

, specific

ceived the npplause of the liberal party through-

out the world ; but as the assertion of a perma-

nent national policy it was never adopted by

Congress, was never allowed by foreign powers,

! ground
national action But it is now claimed to be a

necessary tradition of mr national conduct.

If it be me ut In-

condition of Mexico and
ems upon the North and

South American eon incuts, including Brsml,

is simple folly. If it be meant
.Hir-elve- a-ainst evidvni

penis, there is no ne d ut giving a mysterious

cose, is menacing to this c

gratuitous. Do we mean to t

the Monroe
f North and

America exactly as we choose?

This is really the Monroe doctrine, as it is

expounded in popular speeches and journals.

The plea is, that our republican institutions

are imperiled by the influence of a neighboring

monarchy. But is republicanism such a puny
intlueuee doe-

France fatally weakened, we could not more

surely secure that result than by encouraging

her to make Mexico a French

the clear perception of the E

That

That is the instinct of the French

1 the Mexican expedition is, there-

id as a truly imperial blunder. The
it there is no European power that

it is popularly

ous doctrine of
> may do as we

seriously injuring itself.

The Monroe doctrine, £

preached, is merely the inf

the Ostend Manifesto—that

please with our neighbors, even ro aDSoromg

them. And this is logical. If we have a right

-'-'
-"-at a foreign government in Mexico is

, we have an equal right to believe the

domestic government there. If, for

our security, we may overthrow the one, we may
destroy the other. All the subsequent steps

would be easy; and we naturally find that the

of "Manifest Destiny" and of filihus-

ardent friend- ol" the Monroe dorinne.

a; that Cuba is as necessary to the

nericati republic," said James Bu-

ind his fellow-pirates at Ostend, "as

any of its present members, and that it belongs

naturally to that great family of States of which

the Union is the providential nursery."
' ,

'
1

Osa-ud Manifesto is the oldest child

Monroe doctrine.

When the people of

North

ized States. I

whioh have be

alone. That ii

beard before. "Just lei

11 we want. As for the ncg:

exquisitely humorous
It is exactly

heard for the last twenty years. When it

was perfectly evident that the spirit and policy

of slavery were endangering the welfare of the

country, a firm and vigorous protest was raised

by sagacious citizens who did not mean to con-

nive, under any pretense whatever, at the na-

tional ruin. Then came the answering shout

from the party of slavery :
" Let us alone. It

is our affair. We know the negroes and un-

derstand how to manage them. Let us alone."

And many honest minds were deceived by the

appeal.

Then came secession. The men who had

cried so lustily "Let us alone" while they were

plotting, cried still more solemnly "Let us

crime. Their aimed effort has been abortive

but bloody. It is necessary for them to recur

same old cry, "Let us alone. Let us alone."

And who echo this cry? Those who in

18C0 said that the Government had no right to

maintain itself by arms. Those who in 1861

j Government ought t

usly

wished to see

loyal States, and tl

compromise with treason and conciliate rebell-

ion. Those who in 18G2 said th'at our erring

sisters should be allowed to depart in peace.

Those who in 1863 stimulated a counter-revolu-

tion. Those who in 18G4 went to Chicago and

declared the war a failure. Those who at the

end of 1864 were politically annihilated by the

American people at the polls.

What is the object of the cry ? The over-

throw of the Administration and the policy

which directed the war, and the return to power

of that alliance of Southern leaders and North-

ern followers which brought on the war. That

alliance, we are told, secured peace to the coun-

try. Yes, it secured peace at the price of na-

tional honor and by delaying a struggle which

delay embittered a thousand-fold. It secured

peace as a man secures solvency by paying fifty

per cent, a day for the money he borrows. It

secured peace as he does who puts his nose into

the fingers of a bully and obsequiously succumbs

to his kicks. And when the peace was broken,

who broke it? When war began, who began

it? Who justified those who began it ? Who
hoped and worked for their success? Those
who now tell us that while they had the power

they kept the peace. Those who we know when
they lost the power broke the peace. They
gave the country peace as a highwayman gives

his victim life, on condition of obedience. " Just

give us power again, fellow-citizens," they cry,

"and you will see how we will keep the peace."

Their fellow-citizens have already seen. Enongh
is as good as a feast.

The late rebels say that they know the negroes

a great deal better than any body else. How
have they proved it? By enslaving thera with

unparalleled barbarity. By outraging every hu-

man right and feeling. By so treating them
that, when the war came, every one of the pea-

friends. A society which is so ignorant of hu-

man nature, of history, of divine justice, and of

the laws of political economy as to suppose it

can treat half of its members as brutes without

danger to the general welfare, when its foolish

assumption has ended in its own blood and ruin,

might at least affect modesty of opinion if it

does not feel it. There was never a class in the

slaveholding class at the South knows of the

slaves. Its ignorance has cost us a civil war

;

but it has also fortunately apprised us that such

ignorance is a mortal peril.

And what are the late slaveholding class now
doing to show us how perfectly they understand

the negroes? The Southern States are para-

lyzed. They can be reinvigorated only by la-

bor. The negroes are the laboring population.

They are native to the soil and the climate, and

they are free. Common sense indicates the only

policy. The inevitable facts of the case should

be cordially accepted. Liberal wages should bo

paid. Honest contracts made. Just measures

adopted to provide education and equal rights

for the most substantial part of the population.

In a word, the public prosperity should bo se-

cured and public peril avoided by the simplest

and most obvious equity. But, instead of this,

farmers are offering five dollars a month to free-

men who, as slaves, could hire themselves and

make fifteen dollars a month. White people

are gravely enacting that colored people shall

>iih
;

shall not vote ; and i

ith disabilities for wh:

I fhe ('..lured people ; and

smTuiiiidiiiij; il

there would so

all the while t

made educating slaves e

those who have disgraced labor i

the laborer, and have themselves never lifted a

finger to work, now complain that the negro is

a dreadfully lazy fellow, and will work onlj

upon compulsion.

eminent, unchanged and unsubdued, now wish-

es to be "let alone" to reorganize it-elf upon its

terpretation ot tl:

try wishes peace i

PREMIUM ON GOLD.

Gold continues rather to rise than fall. The
sanguine people who expected to see it below

i'jo before midsummer have been disappointed.

It is higher now than it was before Johnston
surrendered.

A number of theories have been set afloat to

le firmness of*the market. A fa-

i as £ @ i per

of the market

past sixty days is

notorious. But it is not the case now. On
Friday and Saturday last cash gold was abund-

ant. Many holders were unable to lend their

gold at all. Whatever effort may have been

heretofore made by the Bulls in gold to put up

the price by creating an artificial scarcity, there

is no such effort at present. The advance in

the premium is sustained by other causes.

Much is due, no doubt, to the accumulation

of 826,000,000 of gold in the Sub-treasury.

More than half the specie in the city is locked

up in the vaults of the Government, and the

supply available for importers is thus largely re-

duced. This, when the duties average $4oo,ooo

a day, as at present, will of itself justify consid-

erable firmness in the market. The banks have

been parading for some time a specie average

of about $20,000,000— last Monday it was
ithe !

counts all the specie it holds, while other banks

count certified checks on the State Bank as coin,

the real average is probably not higher than

$i5,ooo,ooo. A drain of $1,000,000 a week

upon this small fund will naturally tell, even in

the absence of an export demand.

Appeals are daily made to Secretary M'Cux-

loch to deplete the Sub-treasury of its gold.

Two precedents light his path. His two prede-

cessors, fearful of the effects of large accumula-

tions of gold in the Sub-treasury, anticipated

the payment of the coupons on the Five-Twenty

Bonds. But the device failed. People did not

want their money before it was due. In our

market, bonds with one coupon short were dif-

ficult of sale; and foreigners would not remit

their coupons before maturity. Less than ten

per cent, of the anticipated coupons were pre-

sented for payment before the regular day. The
other method of depleting the Treasury vaults

—an open* sale of the gold—was tried by Mr.

stringency in

tin.' Government, and fore-

might have to buy back 1

took care that he should

profit. The chances ai

would be followed l.v (I

With $i:C\OOO,000 of g<

M'CrJLLOCn holds some 501

speculators. If lie lo-t his •

the event of a sudden decret

find himself at their mercy.

in the Secretary's

same results now.

d in his hand, Mr.

ort of check on tho

specie, he might, in

These considern-

! counterbalanced,

depletion of the Treasury vaults.

So far as our foreign trade is concerned it

does not at present justify nn advance in gold.

Notwithstanding large imports and light ex-

ports, we are shipping so many stocks and bonds

pcan market for American securities, Seven-Thir-

ties were quoted within one per cent, of Five-

Twenties. Even the English, who, led blindly

by the London Times during the war, missed

all the great bargains in Five-Twenties which.

3 still f

P45,i

gna^e ol one of their circulars,
'

stocks in our (London) markets are American

to check this European appetite for American

stocks, the export of specie can not become largo

enough to affect the market-price ; and so far

as the influence of our foreign exchanges is con-

cerned, the premium should rather decline than

advance.

It is said that gold is going South for the pur-

chose of cotton. It seems that in some loeal-

ities at the South the planters prefer gold to

greenbacks, even when the hitter are tendered

at more than the current rate of depreciation.

of cotton, it is eoinin^ forward so

slowly that we might pay for all we get in gold

without disturbing the specie reserve of the

l55,(

the stea.lv ml

; National liaid

1 week, or $5oo,ooo a day. It is

1 Gov.1 5th May.
ment issues less is known, as the Secretary de-

clined to furnish on 1st July the usual monthly

statement of the public debt. But new legal

tenders, bearing compound interest, and dated

May " "

it is 1

from internal

$5,ooo,ooo a day from sales of Seven-Thirties,

the public creditors are being paid three-fourths

of their claims in debt certificates. The expan-

sion takes every shape. Last week it was sug-

gested to the Boston t

their surplus funds c

the New York banks

call to Governir

amount deposit certificates were issued, which

were declared available for the clearing house.

Thus at a stroke of the pen ten millions more

fictitious capital was created, involving a cor'

responding expansion.

It can be nothing else than

creation of paper-money, in various shape:;

under various names, which keeps gold so hij

If there were a fair prospect of a reduction

the currency, merchants might look hopefi

for a decline in the premium. But there is

indication that any thing of the kind is even

motely probable. Within a few r

he is compelled to pay three-fourths of his debts

in debt certificates. Before i5th August the

authority under which the Secretary is now bor-^

rowing money will expire. How will he pay

his way till December? As soon as Congress

meets a new loan bill will have to be passed.

How will this fresh addition to onr debt be

viewed by people at home and onr creditors

abroad?

Larue reductions in the army and navy have
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•:U-a-\ /.:<} (hat much abused

functionary, Secretary

rge army is still rcjuirL-J

—

-which is the true source

liniujfijil troubles, and the real secret of

j a charge upon

: section which requires it?

REPORTING.

Froji the reports in the daily papers of the

linrning of Barnum's Museum it might be sup-

posed that there was somctliing peculiarly com-

ica] in the death-agonies of helpless dumb creat-

ures. The struggles of the poor animals in the

lire are described as if they had been a spectacle

of the purest hilarity and delight; and the de-

tails of suffering arc elaborated with the zest

v.njj which we may

PEACE AND WAB.

in the Held against the authority of the Govern-
ment, we are at peace. The closing of Ford's
theatre by a simple order of the Secretary of
War is denounced by those who take this view
as a most dangerous blow at the liberties of the

citizen in a time of peace. The trial of the
murderers of the President by a military tril

in a time of peace was also vehemently
dcnincd as an enormous crime against the pub-
lic liberty, Are we at war? exclaim the

"

If the fact of the disbanding of the rebel

tho Government of the United States should
once withdraw its forces from the late insurgent
States, and await such steps as those States might
choose to take. But if it did that it would
render its hold upon those States to the C

of those who have shown that they do not respect
oaths, or to those who are practical proficients

in Mr. Reverdy Johnson's Perjury-made-easy

s clear that the military condition con-

nd that, under it, the right of the Gov-
to close the theatre exists. The Gov-

arbitrary power which the Constitution confides

to it in times of great public disorder, we have
certainly no disposition to assail it now as if it

were striking at the public liberty. The sense

of liberty is not so easily destroyed as some of
our friends seem to imagine ; and the people

who, to save liberty, have patiently borne with
its occasional necessary restraint during the last

four years will not justify an intemperate and
ill-tempered denunciation of a faithful public

manfully and efficientlyofficer who has stood s

gatht

i fury and a bit

: n.nd ir ck'jus i i active operations by
application upon one side of an overwhelming
force which merely converts the open hostility

of the other into sullen opposition. T
now our condition, and it will long rema
What hearty, cordial support of the G<
ment, what true loyalty to the Union hav<

developed in tho recovered States? Virginia
has been tolerably racked by the war, but the
experiment of civil government fails in Norfolk,

If, then, we are not wholly at peace, the powers

necessary, and the Government must be thejudge
ofthat necessity. That in every instance it will
decide wisely is improbable. Whether it may
not be perilously prolonging the military condi-
tion—whether it may not plead military neces-
sity too often, are proper matters of argument
and warning. But you have no right to accuse
it of wanton invasion of private rights— you
have no right to say, as the Tribune does, that
Mr. Stanton illegally deprives Mr. Ford of the
use of his property, unless you declare that the
power itself, of which that is a special exercise, is

illegal, upon the ground that war having ceased
military necessity has ceased also. But upon
what other plea are we occupying the late rebel
States? And if military necessity exists at all,

the Government must determine where it exists.

The argument is precisely that of Mr. Lincoln

of Mibeas corpus.

The present danger to public liberty does not

peace. It is very desirable that we should not
have our fine sense of freedom dulled by long
submission to arbitrary power. It is of the ut-
most importance that extraordinary- precedents
should not be multiplied. But it 'is still more
important that the Government of the United
States should not
mies. And to tl

vanquished those

fall i

i'eople who I

ev,.n- satisfactory guaranty of t
been obtained.

Against any mistaken act of such power we
tall earnestly protest whenever we know the
icts. Thus, as we understand it, the closing
t Ford's theatre was unwise, since if dan-
i t wore- apprehended it would, in our estima-
"ii, have been better to repress any riot by
iree than to prevent it by prohibiting a man
urn usinfi his own property. But in a city
here but three or four days previously the

suspended the privilege of the i

THE ARGENTINE WAE.
Otm placid South American neighbors

Argentine Republic suddenly find themselves at

war with Paraguay. It would be more nccurati

to say that they are at war with Lopez, for Lope:
is Paraguay. Paraguay is the estate of Lopez
which he inherited from his father, who received

it from Dr. Francia the Dictator. The million

inhabitants of Paraguay are the workmen of Lo-
pez. He is the only merchant in the country,

and every producer must sell to him at his rates

under pain of death. Under this highly-pro-

tective system Lopez is naturally the richest

man in Paraguay, which he keeps to himself a3

a man keeps his private box under lock and key.

Paraguay lies at the foot of the peninsula,

formed by the rivers Paraguay and Parana,

where they branch from the River de la Plata,

or the Plate River, as the traders call it. Lo-
pez, having some difficulty with Brazil, asked

the Argentine Republic to allow him to march
troops across a part of their country to reach

Brazil. The Republic declined. But Brazil

sailed up the River Plate to attack Paraguay.

The Republic declared that it could not help it,

because the Plate had always been a free river.

But Lopez resented what he chose to consider

aid to his enemy, and notwithstanding a treaty

which bound him to give six months' notice be-

fore going to war, he has advanced an army into

the territory of the Argentine Republic, which
has necessarily declared war, and which is now
collecting an army of some thirty or forty thou-

sand men, with a contingent of five thousand,

from its little neighbor Uruguay, and some
thirty thousand from Brazil, to march upon
Lopez, and not only expel him from the conn-
try, but, as the Declaration says, overthrow his

government, although the Republic emphatical-
ly disclaims all intention ofannexing or subduing
Paraguay.

Meanwhile Lopez, who is a shrewd man of
affairs, and who has a standing army of seventy

thousand men, has seized the first move and is

ready for his enemies. Paraguay, as we said,

may be figured by the letter V. It is assailable

only along the rivers which bound it on each
side ; and just above the junction of those rivers,

or the point of the V, Lopez has erected a very

strong fort, stretching from river to river, and
fully commanding both, which is garrisoned by
ten thousand men, and commanded by the skill-

ful old Hungarian General Goyon. It will be
a very difficult task to dislodge him while he
has his compact little country so well in hand

;

and our good Argentine friends are so fond of
to-morrow and to-morrow, that we do not an-

ticipate a very speedy end of the war.
What does Mr. Montgomery Blair think

that the Monroe doctrine demands of us in this

state of things ?

Those who are interested to know the present

social and industrial condition and promise of
the Argentine Republic will find a clear and
concise statement in a letter of M. Le Sarmi-

lately addressed to Mr. Edward F. Davison,
the Argentine Consul in New York.

BARNUM'S MUSEUM.

The me-
nagerie

al." The aquaria were truly beautiful and va!.

nable. The temporary "star-attractions," th<

dwarfs, the Albinoes, the fat women and chil-

dren, etc., were unfailing. But it was the

combination of all, and. the adverti.-ciueut oi

some special object, which made the charm.
By an unparalleled genius for advertising Mr.

Barnum invested the queer old colhi uoo of
trumpery and monsters with a kind of glamour.
The Museum itself was a perpetual disappoint-
ment. It was very shabby. The visitor was
haunted from the

Museum burned,

of fire. When
few days since,

one of the few interesting, and from Halleck's
lines we may say poetic, buildings in New York
disappeared. The old Walton Mansion in

Franklin Square, the house in which Citizen Ge-
net married the daughter of Governor George
Clinton, and which is now a sailor boarding-

house, and the hotel at the corner of Broad and
Pearl streets in which General Washington
parted with his officers, are two of the piost

noted of the few historic buildings remaining in

the city. They may, indeed, be accounted chief

mourners at the departure of their sprightly and
more juvenile companion, Scodder's Museum.

There was no building so well known in the

city, and no resort so permanently popular as

Barnum's. It had all the characteristics of

"a big show" in the very heart of the metropo-
lis. It was the tent of the village green en-
larged, and built in brick instead of canvas. Its

music, its attractions, its whole character, were,

that he was humbugged. But his curiosity had
been excited. Was the dwarf really so small ?

Was the mermaid actually a dried monkey with
the tail of a sea cod*? Was Joice Hkth truly
made of India rubber? These were questions
that excited the popular mind. Mr. Barnum
had the knack of making his wares the town
talk, and the rest followed. The baby-shows,
the dog-shows, the poultry-shows, were adver-

iu tho things themselves, good as they were : it

was in the manager, who could make people pay
twenty-five cents to ascertain if the things had
merit. And such reputation and consequent
profits increase by compound interest. The pub-
lic was long ago persuaded that what Barnum
thought worth exhibiting was worth seeing—not
for itself, but to ascertain why he thought so.

Besides, there was a certain quality in Mr.
Barnum's management which deserved suc-
cess, and that was the fertility of his invention.

If he saw a poor colored idiot in the Bowery, he
perceived at once that he could coin money by
presenting him as an unknown man, or animal,
or What-is-it from Central Africa. If Fremont
went upon an expedition to strange regions, why
should not the Museum receive a strange animal
from that quarter, and why not a woolly horse
as well as any thing else?

moon hoax of Mr. Locke had b(

during Mr. Barnum's career, and a
time could have been gained before

posed, the American Museum wouk

having all

the brown quadrupeds
external characteristics of the

bison, but more diminutive than any species of

the bos genus in our natural history;" and the

other animal "of bluish lead color about t"

size of a goat, with a head and beard like hi

and a single horn slightly inclined forward fn
the perpendicular." Indeed, as it is, we ha
always wondered that Mr. Barnum never hat

specimen of that single horn. His public

generous and confiding. It would have tak

the horn without winking.

'1
i .if the] n M

i
r i

i

hi. Jint.!..
l
nj l rt. ! 'i-;i ;.t f- i.'.l. n ,-!;'.

I,i. n: .

.MiLJ.n- CVii-ril i:. si. IVtrr lm- mvi

lie and of its earnest desire to resi

hire efforts. In a new domain, under fairer

auspices, let us count upon "wax figgers" even
nobler than are gone; upon taller giants and
shorter dwarfs. Barnum's Museum, a more
marvelous phcenix than any he ever exhibited,

will rise resplendent from its own ashes. Al-
ready we perceive the untiring manager is

LEFT-HANDED PENMANSHIP.
3 indefatigable

3 four best specimens of

i patriotic theme, and 1

ost his arm, and his post-office address. If

gh specimens are forwarded they will be ex-

:«d, and the proceeds, if sufficient, will he <k-

d to the publication of a memorial volume con-

ng the essays, with a list of the contributors

;

Governor Fentos of New York ; Rev. Dr.

William Cullen Bryant; George William Cur-
tis; and the Executive Committee of the Bureau
of Employment at New York, Howard Potter,
William E. Dodge, Jul

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

order of the War Departro

-(I li
-The' Military Div i .

| j

Junel?" l&ui™ Major?General C.^ttS- "whTwaa
killed in the assault upon the enr-mt-n ivorfcj ut Ki-n.^v/
Mountain, Jini.iHT, 1*H-I. Geiii-rnl St. Cluir M.>ri..n I'nit-
< I s '><< '\ Mi i (.tid Mn i I 1,11. iM-LM Ii.mii p >

former Calel Enja i oi the Di partme.n .,r n,.;. rum]. ,-,..

land, who was killed ueur l'et.;r,l..,r,r, Virginia, .!„.«. 17,

1864, in the assault upon the enemy by Wilcox's division!

[..I.J'ili.^l'.C.^-lK'.A-H-ir.i A.lj.HnQt...';,.,,.,,-,..! i,,,..,!

States Army, Assistant A.ljnt.uit-fJei.rTnl un-l Un.-f ..f

River, December 31 1 \V„, [ \\

with Mexico, and Lieutenant-Colonel of the Twenty-first;

caused by exposure in t imp c'ok,,. j >-.. v. i,.u,
;

Major B. C. g" l.v.'l, '<'>,„

Ohio V

;.,,„„.

FOEEIGN NEWS.

Page, late commander of the SUrwrtU, U.l-J - li.-rv.j hi-

.-.-i-vKe., rotlif Mfe;:i-.,ri f.;.,v.-n-.n..
; nl i- -.oritradicisJ-

Lofi|\\.;.:ltiit; i>£: r.:-i..:rt,r--| :h.- ':i,:inc-.'ll'Jr^ii|».
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PRESENTATION OF TWO HUNDRED BATTLE-FLAGS TO GOVEBNOK FENTON AT ALBANY, NEW YORK, Jul* 4, 1865.

[Sketched by Theodork B. Davib.]

GRAND PINNER GIVES TO THE ARMY OF THE TENNESSEE AT THE UNION HOTEL, SARATOGA, July i, 1865.

--. „ _ [Sketched by Theo&obe E, Davk.] .
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SUNSET THOUGHTS.

WnEN we were at school together, Jack,

du loved is lying

, swiftly flying

Have passed from the world. So be it.

But I live when tho daylight dies.

For I see over roof and chimney, Jack,

The gold in the western sky.

Though the present's black as the stormy wrack

The. hour of release draws nigh.

For peace will be won when life is done—
Uevmid the gloom lies the gold.

Oh, t

\im! a < Ii;.iriu it lacked of old !

HALF A MILLION OF MONEY.

CHAPTER XXVII.

THE LAST MEET OF THE SEASON.

"When Mr. Trefalden arrived at Castletowers,

at ten o'clock on Thursday morning, he was
somewhat, dismayed to find the court-yard crowd-

ed with earrings, the terrace full of ladies, and

tlie open, lawn:
like space in front of the house

all alive with scarlet coats, horses, grooms, and

ii|ii.-n i ho nm-y

I alila/Olle, will) hrr n- 1 ill;:.-

i ilnmping I

' Ah, Mr. Trefolden," she said,

"I trust that I am not to include Mademoi-
selle Colonna among that number."
"Of course not," she replied, with a smile that

had somo little mockery in it. " Is not Mr. Tre-

faldcn enrolled among the Friends of Italy ? By-
the-way, you have not yet seen yourself in our

printed report for March. I have placed your
name at the head of a column."

The lawyer bowed, and professed himself in-

finitely flattered.

"May I ask," said be, "why I am so unfortu-

yuii refer V
"Because your

aid he.-'ul

uwked all i'
:

ce deprives us of the

society, and prevents

ghty hunter before the

' When he would infallibly have broken his

k," said Mr. Trefulden, dryly.

'By-rhe-by, why did you not tell me he was
ir cousiu that day we met at Rcichenau?"
ed Mi>s Colonna, with provoking ilirectnes-.

t tell—unless I supposed the
i Uid nl itilciTsi for you.'

•'Many thanks," she said,

her tiny foot with the reverence

Trefalden lifted her dextrously

at you, Made-

a devotee, Mr.
the saddle and

Mr. Trefalden, that

Indeed, I can hardly say ; but I should ;

hi have thought of exacting escort duty fro

Aivhhi-hop of Canterbury. Do you bunt!

presume, between

"I beg you to understand, however, Mr. Tre-

falden, that / do not hunt at all. I only ride to

cover, and seethe hounds throw off. I love to

hear their 'gallant chiding'—but I am always

"I fear Lord Castletowers will not indorse

that amiable sentiment," replied the lawyer; as

thej£arl came running down the broad stone

" lla- VaiLL'liaii again anticipated me iii

thee?"
The proud blood rose toOlimpia's cheek.

4 To i

' Mr. Trefaldenn.yhcd. haughtily.

obliging as to mount me this morning."
The Earl turned, in some confusion, and shook

lnuids with his lawyer.
" I beg your pardon, Trefalden," he said, hast-

ily. "I had not observed you. Won't you take
a run with us? Ah no—I forgot. You are
here to-day on business; but we shall meet at
dinner. You will find your cousin in the dining-

ible to her alone. But the lady answered him
briefly, bade Mr. Trefalden a courteous good-

morning, and rode swiftly out of the court-yard,

followed by the red-coats as by a guard of honor.

Mr. Trefalden looked after them, and smiled

thoughtfully.

"Poor Castletowers!" said he to himself.
" She has no heart for any thing but Italy."

And then he went into the house, where he

found the breakfast over, the dining-room de-

serted, and every body out upon the terrace. It

was a large assembly, consisting chiefly of ladies,

centred in i a hunting party, then gayly winding

its way down the green elope and through the

checkered shade of the oaks.

When the last gleam of scarlet had disappeared

'"Why so dull ai

Is it so bard a fate

through a bagful of

others are breaking tb

gates?"

five-barred

his frank smile and grasped

longer. Castletowers said we were to go into

"Then we will go at once, and get our busi-

ness over. I hope your brains are in good order

But Saxon laughed, and shook his head doubts

kind, cousin William," said he. "I understand

nothing about money, except how to spend it."

"Then, my dear fellow, yon know more than

I gave you credit for," replied Mr. Trefalden.
" Money is a very pleasant and desirable thing,

but there are three great difficulties connected

with it—how to get it, how to keep it, and how
to spend it—and I am not at all sure that to do

the last in the best way is not the hardest task

ever, concerns the second of those propositions.

I want to show you how to keep your money

;

for I fear there are only too many who enjoy

leadline, you the way 10 spend it."

They had now reached the library, a long

low room, paneled and furnished with dark oak,

and looking out upon the same quiet garden
commanded by the window of Signor

Colonna's little study. The ;

side of the tire-place, and the whole length ot

the opposite wall, were fitted with shelves pro-

tected at the edges by strips of stamped and
gilded leather. The books upon these shelves

were mostly antique folios and quartos in heavy
bindings of brown and mottled calf, and con-

sisted of -heavy archaeological and theological

works, county histories, chronologies, sermons,

cloth, broke the ponderous monotony

;

c Castletowers collection, being chiefly

ip of those works which it is said no gen-
's library should be without, was but a

fair upon the whole, and attracted few

i. A stag's skull and antlers

framed in old black c

But Mr. Trefalden laid only his pocket-book

and a small case-map on the table before him.
"The bag," he replied, "was but a figure of

speech, a legal fiction. I have no parchments
whatever to inflict upon you—nothing but a few

figures, a letter or two, and a map

the space i

r five hundn

Charles Burgoyne—a nan:

five weeks. The first entry

and iwentv-five pounds; d;

of March."
" That was for the mare and cab," said Saxon,

quickly. "It was his own favorite mare, and
he let me have her. He had been offered five

hundred and fifty only a day or two before."

Mr. Trefalden smiled dubiously, and glanced
back at a memoraudum entered in his note-hook

a few weeks before when sitting behind that

morning paper in a window of the Erectheum

*
' My two riding-horses and their equipments,"

explained Saxon.
"Humph I and were these also Sir Cbarles

"No, not at alL He was kind enough to bay
them for me from a friend who was reducing his

establishment."

Mr. Trefalden checked off the Bix hundred
and ten pounds as before.

Third cheek—two thousand pounds; date,
; thirty-first of March,
"Oh, that's nothing,''

t spent—it's only bom
"By Sir Charles Burgoyno?'

Saxon. "That's

dred, dated April the t

plied Saxon.

hundred, two hundred s

one hundred and five,

fifty pounds. Do you remember i

i borrowed also,"

nailer checks—

I

'Yes, e thousand
pair; and

• page of his

even Castletowers said it

Mr. Trefalden turned
note-book.

"It seems to me," observed he, "that Lord
Castletowers iB the only young man of your ac-

quaintance whose friendship has not been testi-

fied in some kind of pecuniary

Has he

stable-, iii your favor?"
Saxon laughed and shook his head.

"I should think not, indeed!" said

"Poor Brandon has nothing to sell. Ho 1

l enough."
'Which, being translated, means, I presume,

two thousand and odd pounds paid over
ent times to Mr. Brandon are simply

"One of our Erectheum men; but that's

"You call two hundred and fifty pounds
mere trifle? Howard Patrick Fitz Hugh, El

quire—four hundred pounds. Is he anotht

member of your club?"

'Yes, a very pleasant fellow, an Irishman.' 1

" Then come a numb
checks evidently payments
M.-C, of nearly a thousand i

How much of that went for

bracelet, you young rogue?"

of miscellaneous

3 tradesmen—ono, I
Hunt and Roskell.

"There is another little item that must not

be forgotten," said the lawyer; "namely, that

trifle of fifty-nine thousand pounds to one Law-
rence Greatorex."

"Which is not spent, but deposited," said

Saxon, sagely.
" Exactly so, and which might have been de-

posited to equal advantage in the crater of Ve-
suvius. But enough of details. Have you any
notion of what the sum total amounts to?"

" None whatever."

"What do you say to seventy-eight thousand
six liundivd ami twelve pounds?"
"I am afraid I have no original remarks to

offer upon the fact," replied Saxon, with una-
bated cheerfulness. "What is your opinion,

cousin William?"
"My c

of uninve

air of Hanwell highly conducive to his general

" But, cousin, do you think I have done wrong-
ly in spending so much?"
"I think you have done foolishly, and ob-

tained no kind of equivalent for your money.
I also think you have been unscrupulously plun-

dered by your acquaintances ; but, after all, you

very grateful to you,

truth, I foresaw something
and, having introduced you to Lord Castletow-

ers, I purposely kept myself and my advice in

the back-ground for a few weeks, and let you
take your first plunge into the world in whatcv-

play Mentor to your
"I should have b«

though," said Saxon.

be grateful by-and-by," replied Mr. Trefalden,

with his pleasant smile. "lam here to-day for

the purpose of inoculating you with financial

necessary it is that your fortune should be in-

vented to advantage."

"You told me that before."

"Yes; but now I am about to prove it.

Eight weeks ago, young man, you were worth
four million seven hundred and seventy-six thou-

sand pounds. Since that time you have dis-

embarrassed yourself of a good deal of the odd
money; but putting that aside, we will, if you
please, for the sake of convenience, reckon your
fortune in round numbers at four millions and

"Certainly, at four millions and a half," re-

peated Saxon, wearily.

"Well, have you ever asked yourself how
long your four millions and a half are likely to

last if you simply go on as you have begun?"
"No; but they would last ont my life, of

'They i you just
i

' You can now judge for yourself, " said Mr.
Trefalden, " whether vonr monev ought or ought
not to be placed at interest; and whether I am
making myself needlessly obnoxious to yon to-
day, when you might have been galloping n

the fox. What you require,
"

fixed

'Yes—I see that."

"And as I told you long since,

perty, if well invested, will bring

i fiftyt

siiil pn-dn

and seventy-five thousand—more than a thou-
sand pounds a day. I believe, Saxon, that I

have found you an investment at seven and a

may he in< lined in put into it."

ponnds a day—seven and a halt

t isn't i

"Usury!" repeated Mr. Trefalden, with an
amused smile. " Why, my dear fellow, no man
of business ever calculates on making less than
seven or eight per cent, of his capital !"

"But then he is a man of business, and his

skill and experience make part of his capital

;

so he ought to gain more than a rich idler who

i it is t

not affect t

too long, and lead us too far from the subject i

hand, to go into it philosophically ; but you may
rely on my experience when I tell you that, as
a private individual, you have every right to ac-

cept seven and a half per cent., if you can ob-
tain it with safety. My aim is to insure you a
liberal income; and if I have been somewhat
tardy about it yon must blame my over-anxiety

"Dear cousin William, I havejnever dreamed
of blaming cither!" exclaimed Saxon, warmly.
"I have throughout been keenly sensible of

the responsibility that devolves upon me in this
' continued Mr. Trefalden. "And I
hat, up to the present time, I have been
to timidity."

—sure of it," said Saxon,
rad I am so heartily

i what words to put

ery glad you place such confidence in

me," replied the lawyer, returning the young
man's cordial grasp ; but the voice and the hand
were both i i. LI and nnimpulsive.

With this he turned to his papers, placed them
ready for reference, and opened out the map
upon the table. Then he paused, as if collect-

ing his thoughts upon the subject on which he
was next about to speak. Prompt man of busi-

ness as he was, one might almost have thought
that Mr. Trefalden was reluctant to approach the
very topic which he had come all the way from
London to discuss. At length he began.

'Like i

Z'
who are over-cautious, confound speculation with
enterprise. In England our great public works
are almost invariably originated and conducted
by private bodies ; and herein lies the chief

spring of our national prosperity. Enterprise

has made us what we are—mere speculation

would have ruined us. What I have to propose
to you, Saxon, is an enterprise of extraordinary
importance, a gigantic enterprise, as regards its

result, and one of comparatively trifling magni-
tude, as regards its cost. But you must give

" Indeed, I am doing so."

"I need not ask if you know the ordinary line

of route from England to India, by way of the

Mediterranean and the Red Sea?"
"The Overland Route ? Certainly—upon the

Good Hope?"
"Undoubtedly."
"Then oblige me by glancing at this map,

and following the line which I have marked
upon it in red ink. It begins, you see, at Do-
ver, and proceeds by Calais and Marseilles to

Alexandria, where—

"

"But I see two red lines crossing the Medi-
terranean," interrupted Saxon.

" We will follow this one first. At Alexandria

it joins the railway, is carried across the Isthmus

to Suez, thence traverses the Red Sea to Aden, .

and proceeds by the Arabian Sea to Bombay.
This route is the prescriptive property of the

Peninsular and Oriental Steam-packet Company.
Following it one may travel from London to

Bombay in twenty-four days; and we have hith-

" And so it

"Ay, but it costs over a hundred pounds,"

replied Mr. Trefalden; "and the traveler who
can not afford so large a fare must go round by

the Cape, and so lose either ninety-four day- in

a steamer, or four months in a sailing vessel.

Now look at my other red line, and s

i from the first.'

of Me-i" It passes through

touches at Cyprus insteau or at maiia, an
direct to Sidoii, im-tcad of to Alexandria,

Saxon, now both surprised and interested.

Precisely so ; and from Sidon takes
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,id S.<xo

I thirty mile-

j Persian

" If," said he, " this line from Sidon to the

txtrr-mity, which route to India do you thiok

•"•'
Tliis of ' oii^'u. Noman in his senses could

do otherwise. TuedMaun:, to be-in with, must

be much less?"
'• Ahout twelve or fourteen hundred miles."

journey performed by land—and through what

a hind ! Palmyra—the plains of Babylon—Bas-

to India for the mere sake of visiting places so

less archaeological point' of view," replied Mr.

Calais and Toulon 1>v not more than a luindi

and fifty or two Imielndmd-.. I. will unnu

tiou.il.lv draw to iw-lf the whole merchant tru-

of India, China, Persia, and Ceylon. It will

the nearest routu to Australia, and it will bri

Bombay within twelve or fourteen days of Lt

" It takes one's breath away !" said Saxon.

'Tlio

, T d.Lly

" If possible, Saxon, oblige me by confining

your attention to the nineteenth century," ex-

postulated the lawyer. " Try to think of Baby-

Ion as a railway station, and of Palmyra as a

place where the guard allows twenty minutes

for refreshments. Yes—I knew that would ap-

pall vou. Now, perhaps v ,m will give me your

opinion of the New Overland Route."
" Mv opinion!" repeated Saxon. "You might

as well ask my opinion of the geology of Ura-

' That is the very cow
from recommending i

'Oh, you need not lc

- which deters

hat," laughed

our system is matin,. I." explained -Mr. 'IV

falden.

ment," urged Saxon, "who would oppose it?"
'• All those persons who are interested in tin

old one," replied his cousin, smiling. "Tin
Peninsular mid Oriental Steam-packet Compan;

"Every
ilo^oplueulJy.

3 good.
_
Would t

mi ntarilj puzzled. Ho
had contemplated this subject from all sides ex-

cept the one now presented to him. The benev-

olent poiut of view had never occurred to him.

"Well," he suggested, "it will give einploy-

"Bnt it will throw thousands out of employ-

"_it will promote commerce, extend the

boundaries of civilization, improve Arabia—"
"I wouldn't help to ruin forty thousand En-

glish for the sake of improving Arabia," inter-

rupted Saxon, hastily.
'—and bring the shores of England and Hin-

dostan so near that, were another mutiny to

break out, we could land our troops at Bombay
within twelve days after receiving the intelli-

gence. The value of that possibility alone L- in-

;;;::,'

n almost unwilling, !

obvious to practical r

is completed the retui

seven and a half per

alth you possess," said Mr. Tre-

Trefalden. " We shall propose a coalition, and
probably employ the very same vessels."

"And then the English colony at Alexan-

,andnu, we shall [ !n_n require them at

'Ch.- Alexandrian colonists arc wealthy

tcrprising: they will simply remove to

.v port, and in ten years' time will he

foil really think

' Company will I

be able to judge a question of this kind; anc

see you do not take kindly to the idea, so

i;',V'\Ir.

J

r!eialdcu would not hear of it.

"No, no," he said, coldly, gathering up )

papers and folding his map. "I was anxious

do all that was possible for yoni
"

is, perhaps, better that you ha*

to ilir Now Route."

"Yet, if you think well ofitn-"
" I think so well of it, that I am ahi

vest all I possess in the company's shi

iliat ii. i -i not influence you. In, point

Saxon, 1 1*1 rather leave your mono
funds. You will get only three per ct

advising yo

H lli

d Mr Tivlald.-n, somewhat stiffly.

' But I think nothing of the kind ! I was in

or just now ; but, as you said only a moment
ore, I know nothing of life, so pray do not

d me accountable for the sins of my igno-

ii. .'her ".».!,'

; hundred

trouble

" With regard to the investment, I think the

most, satisfactory course will be for me to leave

your money in government stock, at three per

cent. Even so it will bring you or'
L

and thirty-five thousand per annum.
"As you please. It will be less

spend, and make me quite as happy!"
Mr. Trefalden looked very grave.

"It will also leave you with less to give, and

less power to make others happy," said he.

The careless smile faded from Saxon's lip.

"I wish I knew what I ought to do!" he ex-

claimed, with an impatient sigh. "What do

yon really a.-ish me to do, cousin William?"

"I had rather not say more than I have al-

ready said," replied Mr. Trefalden. " You have

nd of c nghtt

aly not. You need only make your

i decided. Invest the money, by all

1 let there be an end of it."

low do you wish me to invest it,

sUd Mr. Trefalden, with his pen in

,|...Ny.

"To wh
"Shall

."Trelakle'

nount you think proper."

to the extent of two mill

? What is to be done wit

Doped over his writing, and
: might have seen that he change

recommend you," he said, "to in

'Remember that. By-the-wav, Saxon, 1 shall

ec that you nre entered as a director."

"As a director, if yon please, then, who is

lot expected to do any thing."' replied Saxon,
anghing. " Are you also a director ?"

"No; I am only solicitor to the company.
But now that our business is settled, would you

"I beg your pardon, cousin William," inter-

oute. For pity's sake let us go out and forget

ill about it!"

"I fear," said Mr. Trefalden, "that you are
Ute.K incorrigible."

rknowlam. Do you ride?"

So Mr Trefalden put his tables of estimates'

vanished beyond recall. Then they went round

o the stables, and Saxou ordered out his two
horough-breds.
" I trust you have not forgotten what I said

iaxon," said Mr. Trefalden, as they cantered

iresently across the park. "Mademoiselle l.'o-

onna is a dangerous neighbor. Beware of

"That's ominous, with a revolt actually in

progress. She is reserving her strength that

All I implore is, Saxon, that w lien Mademoiselle
Colonna, or her father, shall solicit your sup-

port, you will confine yourself to a money con-

tribution, and pledge yourself to nothing fool-

" Of course not; but what else could I pledge

(\TK1M>T!m; ITEMS.

!.,
?

,.->.. ji.l -,. :,

',,';,'

•liait hili'i a'thegitlier!
5

l'only\U ik niair^nor I wad'hae
..,',., i. i H,,. .11 mo ,r. A...] miu' yodiiiDalatnr- "

I,..- rii-'liL
"

Siinpli.iiy ,.,,1 L.-m ay ol j-mp-M: will

it i.:it once r,j'-.h-.1 ::' U--- <> «:!,: ,)\ c..,v..l ,k,

v&atigution and inquiry. There i.< no ;:\u: ..-nt.

the company shoidd see fit to raise further

apital, you can purchase additional shares. I

nist trouble you to sign this paper, Saxon—it

The young fellow took his cousin's pen i

scrawled his name as carelessly as if he v.

signing away a couple of pounds.

k'li Society. The nnut rc-n

I or, url, |.i|l>li he.

the 'cua*"* o'iirSnd^

indicting pleasing pain oi

1.1 It I
on I II I It I | I li.ni- 11 | tlj

Pan's hair wan of tl ! \li. , stn, ti-

land, who possesses a ringlet t : .k-"ii t'r thi:i .pir.-nV li.-.-l,

:m.r-)it; liiLit lain in lira^nive fir more than two hundred

islied gold ; and singularly enough the daughter of Catha-

pi-oud of her golden hair, and delighted to •Isplay It for

.iiur.l it un/r-t, ict c.-.l.teo; .....I in a miniature of the

lime the |i:untor In." rerl liuly lent color to Ihn lil.el- io<

'lli: -i--iT.C.l. Ui.tli.' ll-l.l

- fi-i- .,-! n.i i.n.w,, „i,, I he

'Py.'i.'rhl'.f'n. I. -"I'la.VhV.c

iiolfl" v. 1 1 I i l.'liH-

xpUwion takes place Jheijros

IIii|i|j:e-t, perbnp-, ..f l 1 1 if Hoy ki.eiy ii, are lie.-;- In

v. ills v. Ijj.I) <;.kI ha-- minion! hit.., .k-j.uMhrr nil it- .lini.-,

matter^not'haw'perfect the discipline, how pound the In-

(V-u-C.'.l.' the-..' tl.in^. in r.-r -ive Unit from which they

erclse a softening and hallowing powtr over hearts no Jon-

Ue
e
a

P
c

<

n^oT
:J

in

n
L(Uayette, now of Valparaian, cured tuoro

'Tliow^nladly jjw^^JnJ^

SmlXtnaw^tri^lliXb^tlaed
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OF BARNUM'S AMERKJAN AH SEUM AS SEEN" THE MORNING AFTER THE FIRE.-[Skctchkd by A. R. V'add.]

BURNING OF BARNUM'S MUSEUM.
Though not the oldest, yet certainly the most

notable of the landmarks of our city, 1ms been re-

moved by fire. Last winter, it will be remembered,

Park Row and Ann Street. What tbe plot of the

incendiary faihd to do accident has .successfully nc-

compli-lud, and the Museum lies in ashes.

wood, at about lialf after 12 o'clock on Thursday,

July 33. Tbe hour for such a catastrophe could

not have been more fitly chosen. There were com-
paratively few persons in the Museum, and these all

escaped without injury. Very little of the property

LAUNCHING OF THE UNITED STATES SHIP "MADAWASKA," July 8, 186B.-[P,
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abate Uu roof !Tho«pectad

ple.i.di-1 which we ever beheld. There v

1 pyre. There were f. uniforms worn by

te tools and Bpeci-

of the handiwork i, tl.

lens of the mineral am

the most beautiful coll.

was the I.gvptian

iv v, lu. h h l1 d.lif '1 'I'"<'V for three thousand

hut was nnw compelled o vield to the cl,-

of fire. These things .could not be repro-

,i„,l wore therefore inval

nfthe Happy Family.

old word. A panic

i early stage

Il»- rush fur a

happy thought of his, that of inaugurating hi' plays

under the name oftho "Moral Drama." Tho differ-

ence between the plays and those performed at

othor theatres was not discernible. Every thing

which belonged to any play—even the ballet girls

—belonged also to the plays at the Museum. And
yel clergymen with their families, and hosts of others

tended Waixack's or N turn's, would sit with a good

-, is impossible to record

ere regret for the loss s

munity. If to presume i

at Hartford. The nest

his determination to cot

which the performani

ffored by the whol.

pon a large measun
ibug, then Barnum

LAUNCH OF THE « MADAWASKA.

The Madti

launched at tho same place last December, and i

beauty of design and of workmanship is one of tl

very finest of our navy-built vessels, or of any ve

Bels of her class nfloat upon any seas or in anv scr

ice. She was christened by Miss Delano, tl

daughter of Naval Constructor T. F. Delano, fa-

designer and builder. Among the more prominei

persons present at the launch were Rcar-Admir
Beix, Rear-Admiral Bi;i:rsi:, Kear-Admiral Ghe>
oey, ComniodorcSELFBii>GK, ChiefEngineerWoo:
Naval Constructor Delano, Captain M'Kinstr
Captain PiiNNiH'R, Captain Jot'ETT, Paymaster E

A HUSBAND'S EPISODES.

JANETTE MUKKAY'S LOVER
There is not a valley in all tho world so sweet

i valley of the Waloomsac, where I was bo:

I where I lived a happy. i/an-Vs- child s lite m

ee, and being handy at almost all kinds of work,

had no difficulty in making my way in the world.

rhen girls from the Old Country

e traced. Yonng Sneider had nothing about his

erson more valuable than an old silver watch and a

cantily-supplied purse. Lute Richmond was known

ad nothing in her poss.

may easily be imagir

village, and the miser's

lic-ve I would sooner have died than have s'

one night in a room of the Old Red House, i

p.i— <"1 alone by Nic Marvin's ruined dwellii

IB I was still happier though when I b

r i mud with Jemmy Bovce. When
him I was not quite eighteen vet. 1

iv.eiitv-eight. lb- had an ea-v wav wi

wa- not far 1 mm hand.- . I lh.nn.dil. v. i

-is manner ol talking- It was at leas'

-and la.- put dim = If i V wav with a p.

hat I must : onl. v Candied mv girh

There was som.-lhuig abmit him win

tiding the farmers' clocks—and

I first became acquainted uilh

tin he would take to peddling

rifested a great deal of foni

stroke of piston, to perform 60 revolutions. They
are 6000 horse-power. The hull of the vessel is

built in the most substantial manner, with live-oak

frame, planked with white oak, and yellow pine

deck planking. Her accommodation.- for tin- offi-

cers and men are similar to all United States liig-

f the coal-bunkers, f

ghT ol III,

gathered together from all the

drank and sang and gamed till midnight. The Old

Di.tml.ances often occurred of an open and be

terous kind; but sometimes criminal deeds w
done in the neighborhood of which no record v
given beyond the horrible acta themselves. No <

I remember in particular a series of such crir

which happened before my eighteenth voar, w
™>- : -u my fate afterward connected me.

The-- r.-mMf ..

pearance, evidently by violence, of two or
constables was easily enough accounted for

i( hapr n.,d, for every body forthwith attribi

to the Anti-Renters—there was no mvstery
that ! But it was a verv different affair when young
^hilip Sneider went from his home to the Corners
to 3--e a circus performance and never returned. It

was another affair when Lute Richmond, the keep-
er of the inn, stepped out one evening and was
seen no more in the little village. Quite another
affair when the bar-maid of the inn was found
strangled to death—this violence having evidently

blinds of the bar-room at early daylight—or when

When Jemmy 1

Who,
was really I

seemed to disclose itself. He gave me rich pres-

ents—that is, rich for his position—generally

jewelry. These pleased me, because they appealed

to my vanity, which was very great. Once he

gave me two bright gold half-eaglea, which I re-

ceived with unconcealed pleasure. But as Jemmy
was always a spendthrift with his money I (

take thr-r things to be extraordinary token:

tacbment. At any rate I kept fast to my

tied and remunerative situation. In the mca

Farmer Boucsteel and his wife were much opposed

to the match, and this perhaps helped me I

n waylaid at nightas he was."
'

.ugh some happy chance had

lands of the marauder. The road

iuv.nhv the Old Red House

, led to the White Bridge, w

,
just by the bridge, t

t spot had been chosen

; bolder, f peered into the mil

: I'rj.hr harries and the cool s

was dreaming of the long bridge— I t

I started up, and my first intenti

it my second thought was to get .1

astounded. Was he going to let

plead with him. "Oh, Jemmy,

iss that dreadful I. ridge alone! O

, NettH
s pal..' as .l.-:i II. ullh ;-..lo.' pcnl-up c >e>l.

i

I'm verv sorrv. But I can't. Mv work
.list go the other way to-night. Good-hy !"

before his stvrn and almost tl:

turned and ran, though it sc

int.. mv i

ring nightmare. When I reached he

Id scarcely draw after me my bedraggler

l lethargic stupor. For more than a mt

:
II

thl

dore.l and rnbbed, and that tho

cen detected. It was nol kno«

i I had been on that dreadful a

is not until long afterward tli.i

duI deed had been committ. don

and while I was shaping by the

my recovery Jemmy's court

wreaths. Jemmy and I went quietly together to

Parson Jones's and were married, with the Parson's

ve. And here

"-SSO K'gan

eve it. For Jei

t and M..u-]it t.

- for a 1
•.

\harn,nld 1 :-:

.efore. The real reason of his buying

t old mi-er Marvin's gold. Ho did

is; he kept the business a secret af-

. But I watched him closely. When

.1 was Fatima -bar up in an old fdn,:'"- ard .- r

And one day—as all Fatimas v. Ill at last, you

— I urns imtidv P'.-i,.-trat'.l into the secret do:

the castle.

My husband had in his de-k a box whh-h 1

v..tv- kept, -jp.-fully locked. He kept all his r,

in thL- box with his papers. One day I foun

box by some accident left open. The desk v

3 peep at its contents. Lying dowi

id upon the top one I noticed a red si

looking more closely I began to g

horoughlv div.

which had bf

s hardly a m
the Judge's murdei

looked out upon the landscape, following the rixcrV

course with my eye down to the Vt hit.- Bnd-e and

over to the little park, in the midst of which nestled
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hiiw thai dreadful afternoon, but the whole set

came up before me with marvelous frfshne=s.

dark su-picinn crossed my mind, which no effort

under ground

reader, while I was sleeping on that sununer after-

noon. Ho was convicted and sentenced to suffer

death. While in prison he made a full confession,

oMrs. Shoddy's grind reception,

had on the appointed evening proceeded in state to

her showy residence in the Filth Avenue, New York
—which avenue, by-the-wnv, is believed by "tho
Shoddy' to lead to heaven direct.

Our "dressing-room" experiences were peculiar,

anil suggestive of si range scenes to follow; but
being, as we believed, well endowed with the repose

of tho Vere do Veres, wo descended toward the

\a iv fruit of riie stairway we i

less personages than the host

"grown up" daughter. The b
muxioii-;; hut tin? mother, gorg

i..n'[ liardlv kn.uc people. Mirv, mv dear.

Mr. Ellis and Mr>. l'.ivis. both kind friends

nr Pa, and Mr. Ellis's daughter." (Aside to

lyou say the other gentleman was?

like a Dead Sea, crested with gauze and gossamer,

while an army of Israelites, bearing silver trays

"Gracious !" exclaimed the hostess at last, with

an apologetic start, " 1 ought to take you in. Miry-,"

she added, nodding her head sideways toward us, as

The refractory dau

mother, she replied,

all together, lint I can't introdu

Thus encouraged,

'

lady, and, after being

remarkable manner

on ain't enjnyin' yourself ?"

"Oli yes, indeed," 1 answered, with the ardent

nbeeilitv with whi' h persons usually perpetrate so-

ial fibs.

"Ain't you danced?" (with a look that said, "If
eople dare to slight you here, just let me know.")
" Thank you ! I really would prefer—"
"Nonsense! Come along! I ain't agoing to

ave no wall-flowers in this company. I want to

ltroduce you to a gentleman from Washington—
lonstrous rich !" (she added, in an intense whis-

er) "made a hundred and ninety-live tlimi-and

i vain to resist.

following sundry accidents to my attire, and innu-

merable heart-rending desertions and escapades dur-

ing the progress of "The Lancers." Beyond this

my impressions are vague and unsatisfactory. In

ly remarkable by the

A human quartette was seated upon tt

Kenwig, and it needed no second look

mo that I saw the four children of <

-'.jnal |)..ii~.

o convince

.ll- i V,.>-

nothing in t

l.etrayed that they had
Soon the mother appeared. " Lor' ! Mrs. Davis,

you here? Well, I had to get out of the parlors for

a mirmit—it's so suffocating there ! This is our fam-
ily setting-room. Ellen, stick in your shoulder,

miss!" (This last was a dramatic aside, directed

to the sofa department.) " I see you're looking at

the paintin's. Well, we Have got lots of them, that's

certain. I tell Mr. Shoddy we'll have a picture-

gallery before we know it—ha ! ha !—but that's no-

thing—for the man's bound to have every thing that

money can buy—

"

across the quartette upon the sofa.)

I tried to say something, but alas ! the allusion

to the pu-ilde art-gallery

ically.

7 cough pa-

i big picture," pursued Mrs. Shoddy,

landscape by?"
Mr. Benson," they all answered in a breath,

ng their mouths instantly like four traps.

Yes, Mr. Benson. He's a Western man, Mrs.
is, and don't charge mure'tt a quarter what these

York painters ask. lie paints, pretty, "" "

Alas! the fence was

trust myself to say so.

peeled, Cupid and Psyche, since the blue damsel
depicted therein balanced a huge butterfly upon her
shoulder, and her youthful companion had the inev-

itable wings and quiver of the mischievous God of

" That picture," broke forth Mrs. Shoddy, stand-

ing in superb disdain beside me, "ain't my taste-
Mr. Shoddy bought it. it's a fancy piece, you see

year past doing all our family. Mere';

ddy and me. You may think vl..- yellow

r my picture ain't mate-—any one might—
are : the arti-t \vj- hound to put one of

your sister's sash); it's like him, all but the hair.

The naughty boy" Cooking severely at Daniel)

t going to have a child

r mine lookin' like that: so I made Mr. Benson
Iter it quick. I told him to just change the shoo

i the carpet to a kitten, or something of that kind,

id then to put good Balmorals on the poor child.

:'e bad enough to have your young ones looking like

ild about the house, without having their likeness
" This is Katy.

imen of high art), "taken
make that

high, because the poor child is so awful flat that it

would onlv worry her father and me to see it hangin'

before us all the time. Besides, Ellen's going to

Dr. Lewises what-you-call-it ? Children! what's

the name of Dr. Lewises place?"

"Gym-naz-jum!'' replied the sola, promptly.

"Ah yes, gym-naz-jum—that's it. Well, she's

going there reg'Iar after this, and Dr. Lewis says

it 11 -.inn fetch her chest out perfect,

"Here is something now that you must see"

(pointing to an execrably painted waterfall, re-

sembling a combination of green calves'-foot jelly

and gingerbread). " This picture is my daughter
Miry'a work—ain't it beautiful ? But do you know
her iv/,/ talent is flr/f/< r-pnin/iitrj—that's her talent !

I showed Mr. Benson (the one that does all our pic-

tures, except the frames—(Sey come from Goupil's)

— ! showed liiuW/,/.' picture, and told him thatMiry's

teacher said she had great talent for painting, and,

says he, ' Madam, if your daughter has a talent for

art, it must be for rigger-pain tin'—he told me just

from looking at that waterfall
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FINAL VIEW OF THE "GREAT EASTERN" BEFORE HER DEPARTURE TO PAT OCT THE ATLANTIC CABLE-SI IERNESS HARBOR, Jest 22,
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ent cloth-of-gold

r nearly 32 feet, still seem.

ook even more grand am
(ttive than ever. There ii

parts of tin? ves-H— saloons,

lirrtlis engine-room-;, ami cv-

trac.tion-. were, of course, the

coils, and especially tiiat

couple of miles of the wire

w.rr Wini^ slowly wound in-

great ami luminal nations. Mr. 1

that they were honored with the

who had devoid the energies ol I

< |.|-<>I!X>I< 111'

ul, of the two

DDK observed

icultv, with singular energy and suc-

jelieved that whatever position Mr,

se father and grandfather had already

uportant offices, i

wi-lif- ami iCMjX'ct r.f .-ill who l;ncw what ,-er

plavcd while he was among us. Mr
was warmly received, thanked the

the company for the way in which

THE FASHIONS AT THE SEA-SIDE.

On June '21 tin- Crmt Eusl: r» was r

her moorings in Sheevncss harbor to ih

enough to hope the cable might not be laid, as tie

well knew ho would have been overwhelmed with

telegrams; hut now that the war which had dis-

tracted his country had been put an end to, he

enterprises that had ever been conceived might be

successfully carried through, as he believed it would

do more than any other agency to strengthen the

bonds of union between the two countries. The in-

tere-is and objects of the Government ol'Great Brit-

ain had all along been to maintain peace ; and now
that Uie contest which hud distracted the United

baietv, and it w;n eoinplet

PARIS FASHIONS FOR JULY.

The taste for ticarfs seems about to revive, a

has particularly rcceiv.d encouragement from t

Empress Eugenie, who appeared at the

race for the Grand Prix do Paris at Longchamps i)

roniir, or the bands be slight-

behind the plaits, and falling

Patronage is still shared to an equal extent by

the chapvau empire and 1 lie chapeail fane lion
;
both

one or of the other should be made to depend more

upon the style of the lace of the intending wearer

than upon the special merits of either of the rival

Properly speaking (here are no Paris fashions for

July for Paris at present is deserted. At the fa-

vorite country resorts bv the sea-side the fashions

arc set bv Empresses, Princesses, and Grand Duch-

esses ; and the cosmopolitan toilets almost defy dc-

taikd dr-.'i-ipiion, as inav be seen by a reference lo

some of those that have attained the greatest favor.

It will he seen that the fancy of the wearer is al-

lowed full scope ; so much so, indeed, that many of

The ' vestes russes" without sleeves, which appearod

in some elegant toilets last winter, but were not

almost universally i

TAEIS FASHIONS FOR JULY, 1865.
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As we stood together,

Whispering soft and low,

Flinging harebell blossoms

Laurel leaves were gleaming

Round his shaded hair,

While the rocks were frowning

O'er mine, cold and bare!

Seemed they not prophetic

Shadows on the stream?

As when visions haunt us

From a troubled dream.

Many, many summers,

With their wreaths of flowers;

>Vith their dreary hours

;

Flowing like those waters,

Life's rough pathway down;
Bringing fume's fresh leaflets

By the gray old buttress

Lonely now I dream

;

Sufth, siully watching

Shadows on the stream!

railroad the tables.
ssiu*. Hlnelikt Brothers, "keepers of the

city time," No. 171 Broadway, have issued cards
" ling the Time Tables of each of the railroads

I this city, and have phiwd them in the prin-

cipal hotels and public places. This hua bei-n done

not Waste voir Monky iiuyirur any nf flm

ous worthless articles called Gold Pi-.ss,

have flooded the market for the last few
v. Inn at lower prices vmi tan gut pen? wliii li

;uowl. d-ud to ho the 111 si in tiik Worlo.
id tliu -ham. I.ss Upstarts, whose lack of

euin| IL-ls ttium t... aitfiupt Imitation, f>.n to

wtwment. If you want the full value of

noncy, call on A. Mourns, 'J 5 Maiduu Lane,

New York, or inclose stamp for circular.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Mrs. Grundy
IS READY.

For Sale Everywhere.

Price Fifteen Cents a Number.

Subscription Seven Dollars a Year.

Mrs. Grundy,
132 Nassau **reet,N<:w York.

IOUND VOLUMES
Harper's Weekly,

[Jolt 29, 1865.

.ml .-(FH.-tivi- inMidf-n t'- «rr. <

Thei
with

wliich ha- so long obtained great

The following ia a description of the illustrations

in our larger engraving:

TIIE ILLUSTRATTON&
riB . 1- lu,** /or tht Sra-tide or /vra^Wrtertnwlare.

THE TRIAL OF MISS HARRIS.

Now that tho trial of the conspirators is over,

the exciting topic of Washington life is the trial of

Miss Maky Kauris for the murder last January

of Jackhon Burroughs, a clerk In the Treasury

Department nl Washington. We published at the

time tho details of the murder, which was commit-

ted apparently to obtain revenge- for Borrouqhs's

The conduct of the deceased toward Miss Harris
ivas inexcusable, in any case, and was especially

aggravated if it bo true, as is claimed by tho de-

fense, that ho sought to secure her presence in a

r a pruini-.i.' of marriage.

There can scarcely be a doubt in the minds of

ny one but that tho provocation was insufficient

a the justification of murder. It wai necessary,

licrefore, for tho defense to establish a separate

lea—that of insanity

Unless the evidence c

permitted lor miird.Tur- tot-scape in '/a-v.-.

no liuni'st juryman would on the same pica

a thief. The degree of crime muBt not he-

Kl'.m XD RTJPFIN.

fcrn-d death to living u • l'i,i', I .Sinr.-,t..-\-

tir.-( uip r.iUi-.l t..i s|.|..J.'. when he rc|.lai ed i

a better one, fired the piece, and was inst

killed. The upper portion of bis head was ei

- likcwiv- author of m mv . -:.v-. .ul-ln-*-! -, -..

ich have been preserved in book form. He was
o not.-d for his antipathy to the banks—so much

U\ and other*. stereot>p.<l on blocks and pi int. d

. to be redepo.-itud. nith their own thar.ot rs

• «»,.nl, even though it be through madness and

SHADOWS ON THE STREAM.

Ruined, gray, and c

Looking into waters,

Silent, still, and col

Dunce its surface

The distant torren

BiarrEiosa, dysentery,

T iiCM-i -in., the r! - ' ;--'. s" H 1 y Druggi-it*.

The Arcana Watch.
LADIES' SIZE, S25. GENTS SIZE, $25.

i.U:\.i:D \V. IjLVaI '.H •- ". .<..'. 'ln:
(
---rr.T--,

$125

i^JILSieS-HSiS

J. H. Winslow <& Co.

100,000

[UCELETS, LOCKETS,' KINGS, GENTS'
PINS, SLEEVE BUTTUNS, STLDS, ETC,

Worth $500,000,
To be told for ONEDOLLARS, uithoul renrd U

Tho Great Bene-

EMPLOYMENT
Returned Soldiers and all Others.

AGENTS WANTED.
Great Sale of Jewelry and Silverware.

The Arrandale Great Gift Appropriation.

$1,000,000 Worth
WATCHES and JEWELRY,

EUROPEAN POCKET
TIMEKEEPER.
HE

$1. GOLD PENS.

AGENTS, COME and EXAMINE

The Brazilian Hair Curler.

To Beautify the Complexion
USE SHULT'S WHITE LIQUID ENAMEL.

". shut r=,

r
-"j; ::•-« st, Troy, n. y.

, 4 BKOTHERS, New York,

Carry's Confession.

iiaimt.u s i:i;i.tiii.i;s

= DONNE. Iljtoii

• "-apei

. ,.,. .
sv„, I .Ml., .{.'J ;..t. </7. i3

(/.. oitnj hamuli nun the Maps.)

ON OF THE SOLL. 8vo, Cloth, $1 BO ; Paper, $1 00,

SMITH'S SMALLER HISTORY OF ROME. A

KATi: KENNEDY. A Novel. 8vo, Paper, BO cents.

LUTTRELL OF ARRAN. Dy Charleb Lever, Autl)

VAMKEUVS CENTRAL ASIA. Travels In Central

3 WlBtallic Artificial Legs.-i.i.-l.t-

s . . 8100. Bend for .. pamphlet.

. F..rtun.-t.|l.niT. Y. nlril.>Tn-m, Ac 100 -

SOMETHING NEW,
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United States

7.30 LOAN.
THIRD SERIES,
$230,000,000.

7.30 LOAN.

U. S. 5-20 Six per Cent.

GOLD-BEARING BONDS.

Cvunty, and itunidjial k

The interest at 7.30 per cent, amounts

One cent per day on a $50 note.

Two cents per day on a §100 note.

Ten cents per day on a $500 note.

Twenty cts. per day on a $1000 note.

One dollar per day on a §5000 note.

Mil.

The Only Loan In Market

Great Popular Loan of the People.

JAY COOKE.

No. 114 South Third Street,

Derby's Sure Cure for Piles.

t
WHISKERS f*^

MUSTACHES *|P
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5Si
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,
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3 for 13 Pictures, ID c.
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The Great New England Remedy.
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Printing: Office for $15
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1
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ALL THE NEW SHEET MUSIC
And Music Books

sent free by 0°LrVER DTTSON & C0."ilu3ic Publishers,

Metropolitan Enterprise.

GREAT GIFT SALE
KEW YORK AND PROVIDENCE
Jewelers' Association.

Capital 81,000,000.

Depot, 558 Broadway.

Pianos, Watches, Jewelry, and Fancy

Not to be paid for till you see what yon will

CERTIFICATES,

WITHOUT REGARD TO VALUE.

'in:' - I: v 'iM '1 ' " "t your option to pay thi
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Robinson & Ogden,
BANKERS,

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

Wo. 4 Broad Street,

PISK & HATCH
Bankers and Dealers in Government

Securities.

No. 5 Nassau Street, New York.

SCHUYLER HARTLEY, GRAHAM & CO.,

DEALERS IN HUE-ARMS, AND MILITARY
AND FANCY GOODS.

[liKEl.i U-I.O.U'INi: in vulyeiis, KlKLES, AND
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1!) MAIDEN LANE am, 21 JOHN STREET,
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no made of Paper.

SMOLANDER'S
COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT OF

BUCKS,

HEM

LAWRENCE, BALDWIN, & CO,

No. 70 Wall Street, New York.

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

ARMY and NAVY AGENCY.
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JUST THE THINK

PAPER ^DOLLARS.
ARCH BROS., PIERCE & CO., Aojon

BENEDICT'S TIME,

TO SOLDIERS.
AMERICAN (Waltham) WATCHES.

EDICT

VERMILYE &. CO.,
BANKERS,

No, 44 Wall Street, New York,

Government Loan Agents,

KEEP OX HAND, FOR IMMED

WARD & CO.,
Bankers, No. 54 Wall St., New York,

U. S. 7.30 Loan.

See Wiat

Mrs. Grundy Says
Tliis Week.

For Sate Everywhere.
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A PLAIN DANGER.

oncer tlariRO

li

ic by numbers, i

,r. tliutil.l Ilml I

he Government

Cm lli.-vi- 1

,,-n-lv lli" spli-'t'ii "I >i Ivivili -'I'l" •' '"'

H.tvo we nut always said, and said trail

tlie mas-es uf the- Suiitlt were swayed by

iaant class? Do we lliiak they hove cense

o so swayed? Kveu the (.inventors |aov

ally ajipoilited by the United States sti

South ' Kven a paper noted for i s "Uiiiun-

ism" must bo upprcssed for the t

ul hostility of its tone. We have yet to

die columns ot asinele iunriui

in til of a sin6le orator i i tin- rebe

est indication of the bust lidel-

ityoit icr to tin spirit or to the form .fih. iGov

directed by Yankees. '"They gay if a

ern man takes tip a newspaper and rea

thing to a negro, he will not believe a

and moke np the most improbable lie in

blc, and he will take it for gospel truth.'

any body be kind enough to prove

slaves would not fight with their

poly if the experiment succeeds. We must

believe that they will not invite and actually com-

npetition. They must be assumed to un-

derstand how long they may enjoy a monopoly if

lanage it wisely. If they do not, they will

us will grapple with t

las no right to desp

nuttering and murmuring ei

ir and disappearing seven v<

In.- other with n fresh caMe

ind instrnments. We can

ience. We can figure the

PETROLIANA.

leum problem is in t

to over 3o,ooo,ooo gallons in i864, and will

take 100,000,000 gallons in 1 866 if they can be

furnished at a suitable figure. If the oil deposits

at 1 200 feet depth realize the predictions of pro-

fessors, Pennsylvania may yet enjoy the proud

satisfaction of lubricating and lighting up the

To pass from the practical subject of boring

in the earth for oil to the consideration of oil

stocks as instruments of stock-gambling in Wall
Street is an easy descent of Avernus. Yet there

are probably as many readers of this periodical

When, for the punishment of our follies, United

States stock, subscribed for at $5 a share, rose

to $36, and after falling back to S12 rose again

to $3o, and paid during a series of months such

ied cheap at the mon-

'Wo can not]

elves," is the 1

l who lias read hi>iurvor slmlicl

human nature any doubt of the inexpressible

hatred to this Government which smoulders in

oath of allegiance ? Let any one who doubts

talk with any late rebel, or read the public cor-

respondence from the region lately in rebellion,

or the private letters of those who were and are

of the dominant class, or let him take the testi-

mony of any of our authorities in the South, or

rofiect that not one solitary, spontaneous move-

ment of any truly popular or representative body

lias been made for reorganization through sin-

cere sympathy
will tm.l some 1 to k'li'.'w lii;it we dr. not

right ! We hate you av

;h an undying hatred! \\

to be colossal, and yoi

But if they are a few,

inny? Ten years ago

thing in this country of the pub-

as perfectly aware of the absolut

pinion and sympathy, and polii

I faith, between t"

haughty society

free and ? |„\

is entirely the other way. While there is yet

a doubt, the force of the United States should be

fully maintained every where. Let freedom of

speech, and freedom of the press, and absolute

personal freedom be established and defended

the rebel States. Let the whole body of the

ult male population be registered and suffered

vole, if von will. Let the forms of a truly

, (.i.veruiuciit he M.-curcd,

and the republic. Let the people of the United

States retain absolute hold of the whole rebel

region until they are satisfied that its citizens

will co-operate in good faith with the rest of

the country. We believe that the principles

of the American system are fully adequate to

the perfect pacification of the country. But we

are quite as firmly persuaded that the loyal white

people of the late rebel States are not strong

enough, nor united enough,

servance of those principles;

be done only by the power of

1 secure the

THE ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH.

Soon after this paper is issued the expet

ewdest and

the least stormy

The largest ship i

lies of the oil flow to a system governed by fixed

laws, Wall Street is sitting in judgment on the

financial aspect of the subject, and is day by day

i of the anthracite coal trade,

work now in the |aes< of Messrs. H.vuri.

[OTHERS, "The Oil Regions of Pennsylvo
' etc., by William Wright, contains til

exhaustive survey of the great pctroleui

n that has yet appeared in print. Th
1 examined every well that has been sun

.e oil region, and records the hi-tory, pro

,
and present condition of each; studie

' method of boring and pumping 111 use, de-

1 but by sound business men in evei

nch of trade, and put away with bonds an

er ''fire-proof securities, an example w,

which has cost a confiding public million, ,

lars. It is safe to say that, the stuck uf Ir

ciuus purchases of low-priced 1

stocks would have proved.

Consider how the thing is dc

Brown buy a tract of land i

euiiiic ;is well as from a p

collected all the statistics e

tion of and traffic in pet

them so intelligently that, v

lBci-

it on the produc-

um, and groups

his book in hand,

s most important

In the first place, it may be roughly set down

is a fact that the oil region of Pennsylvania is

the only region which as yet produces oil in suf-

tions. Oil is produced in Ohio, Virginia, New
York, and other States. But as yet the product

of these States is so small, in comparison with

that of Pennsylvania, that they need not be con-

sidered in a general review of the subject.

Next, the actual product of oil iuPennsylvania

is set down at 3,5oo,ooo of barrels of crude oil

for the year i865, worth, taking an average of

; wells. It may thus be said thai

protested Us devotion to "the South."

bloody lapse of four years.

But this class was numerous; it was

small. It represented the wealth, the in

gence, the traditional leadership of its seel

ivnd what governs any ignorant multitmli

intelligence, wealth, aud tradition, unles:

power of all these force- be paralyzed by the

seiousness of a class or a race that such I

u-ed 1 wig them? Th
Southern slave-masters have always controlle

the ignorant class of their own color in whos

ored class. But they could not control huma
nature. They could not outwit the heart, nc

bribe the love of liberty. When the crisis cam
the master-class carried the overwhelming mt

advantage to the world. Distance between na-

tions occasions ignorance, and ignorance begets

hostility. If the people of the Southern States,

for instance, had been less ignorant they would

never have made war upon the Government,

and just iu the degree that the people of Europe

and America know each other will they be dis-

posed to kei

The
1 individual welfare and war, the

peace party of the world be-

if the people of the Southern

a petroleum again impedes our vision.

fniGHT and other authorities on the su

insider eighteen months the natural life

ell. Some last longer than this ; but the great

lajority "give out," and refuse to yield,

uder the most vigorous pumping, beton

re a year old. But oil may be struck -it

,!lv, aiitl cvev-Sluwin- wells discovered 1

a lew feet ol

de-pair mi In

unexplored.

to 600 feet

•lueed So mi

ell which has been exha

of a productive tract need

; he has a square rood of ground

may further be remarked

that85o,ooo of the capital

JuM:s is President. Buuws

$25,ooo is realized in money, which pays Jumlk

and Brown the 8i7,5oo they originally ad-

ventured, and leaves «75oo in the treasury to

pay salaries. Meanwhile, I

irket 1 IV the suhso fS5o,

id after giving

bankers for the use of their names, Jones and

Brown divide $i3o,ooo between them, which

both pretty comfortable if a flowing well

happens to be struck, and the public happen to

There are prizes in oil wells as there are iu

otterles. But it may safely be assumed that

lelthcr in this nor in any other trade will it do

reckon upon exorbitant profits. Where the

eal investment is 325,ooo and the nominal in-

>er annum will be handsome, and a dividend

let down as fraudulent. Extraordinary luck-

is in the case of the United States Company-
nay lead to extraordinary profits. But for ono

uch case two hundred companies can be nien-

ioned which started with as good prospects es

he United States, and even when fairly sticcess-

ul have not yielded any thing beyond good in-

vest on the real investment. The thing is so

irdly be worth

ove that there r.

v away their m
/ nothing of co

patience! The ' llanni

capital of nothing. Then

t that it owned a farm ii

jant lot in Brooklyn ; bu

1 brokei

1 the Secretary ordered 1

inderlie the earth's -nrla.ee are

mtil a well has been sunk at 1>

Chis is not the place to

Day a tie

t day Director

shares bought at an advance,

r B. ordered the like lot sold,

rector B. was the purchaser, and

Then C. and D., also directors,

jrokers to buy or sell, as the case

ransactioDs, from first to last, be-

person having bought or sold a share. Now

there are in Wall Street a class of speculators

who are called Bears, who are always ready to

sell short any stock of which they have a poor

opinion. To some of these speculators the con-

ray. Orders to b ly w re given by ofti era

company to specu

suddenly received

bai took. Speculators

• obliging. They lent tl^

,ck whenever they were asked.
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fewdayfl from £2 a share to#3a. To say that thi

those who had sold that which they hadn't got

bal" was owned by the original conspirators,

and their game was to make money not by bor-

ing for oil, but by boring for greenbacks in the

pockets of the silly Bears of Wall Street.

Readers who want to specolate in oil stocks,

go to the fountain-head. Club together half a

dozen of you, buy a farm, and sink a well. If

MAKE HASTE SLOWLY.

the St

ody of tho people

e Government of

,te of Virgin

iiJf statement. It had
not, indeed, been continued by a previous elec-

tion in some of the counties, but it doubtless

would be at the next election. We went on
reading the paper in an agreeable frame of

mind, glad to believe that our apprehensions

were incorrect, when lo! upon reaching anoth-

President, and the returns indicated "beyond
doubt the entire success of the ticket whose
candidates and supporters are both still dyed
in secession, and who hope by being reintrusted

with civil power to maintain their treasonable

heresies, and again breed war based upon this

pestilence The voting to-day has been done
chiefly by the paroled rebel soldiers of the Army
of Northern Virginia," who are "young and

10 surrender by the arms of the United
to turn round and support that Govern-
LMi-iily by their votes? Yet we are not

h:ii 1.1 U3 election took place. Let it be
is plain as possible to the people of the

Stales that the reorganization of the

States can not be safely intrusted to a
class of the population who are secretly

to the Government. That people will

to reorganize I lie States, there will be

n in waiting. Haste is desirable in the

] AND THE RING.

i nt ttte end of a rope is said

over a L-ult". If Bi.om.ln had Lill.'U

abyss ill Niagara ihc public wrdia
o been that ho died as the fool .lietli.

sln'iikl haw been hehl an accessory to his

i. And so with those who by their prcs-

encourage Harry Leslie to do what

ild make the ascension if any man on earth
attempt it ; and he did do it in magnificent

Ho ''made his .-ipiiearauce in due time

go to Niagam to risk their lives by pommeling
each other, why should it refrain from touching
a gentleman who risks his life by walking jU a

n both cases is similar. The gentry who as-

cmble to see an "acrobat" walk over the Ni-
gara Kiver are quite as dangerous to the public

icace as those who meet to encourage eminent
hampions of the prize ring. There is no good
eason why the ring should be prohibited by a
;tw which tolerates the rope.

NEW JERSEY.

.n men of New Jersey have spoker

'ention, and will speak again at the

believe, in the election of Marcos
Governor. The soldiers of Nen

n the Copperhead party forbade tc

they were fighting for tht

They!

Theyand full of sympathy and assis

know that among the many good
of New Jersey the one who would especially be
called the soldier's friend is Marcus L. Ward.
The New Jersey Union platform is stiong and

sound. It arraigns with great force the Copper-
head influence which has controlled the State,

and unreservedly supports the Emancipation

Amendment. It reaffirms also the fundamental
truths of the Declaration of Independence, and
announces that the doctrine that governments
derive their just powers from the consent of the

governed is not a " gbttering generality." This
is the best principle in national reorganization.

In affirming their adhesion to it the Union men
of New Jersey place themselves by the side of

their brethren in all the other loyal States.

Upon the method of establishing this princi-

ple in States where it is denied, and which are

l-iider Ihe'rir-

n a State con-

trolled hitherto by the most un-American of

parties, and which under that influence reject-

ed the Emancipation Amendment, deliberately

choosing to chain itself to a corpse, it is wiser to

announce a principle than to declare a policy.

Representatives elected upon a righteous princi-

ple are not likely in this emergency to go wrong

The Uni irsey may i

f the friends of liberty, law, and a govern-

founded upon the consent of the governed,

ighout the country. Now that the New
Jersey soldiers have given their sturdy aid in

' rowing the rebels, let them charge in the

sphit, but witii ojtVeient weapons, upon a
i- enemy, the Copperheads at home.

THE FEAST SONG.

Spring brings the birds and the return of

peace the singers. The Germans who come to

ountry fortunately bring with them their

,
and do not omit to cherish and develop

here ; and it is to the Germans that we
hat diffusion of musical interest which is

dug universal. The Italian opera remains

otic, but the German song takes kindly to

il. The opera

Thee
; kid gloves, laces, and Champagne. The s

dear to hard hands, to blouses, and lager b

The Chinese

affalo,

nore, and from many other cities, and deWed
e day and night to processions, to concerts, to

ize vocal tournaments, to picnics, to sports, to

:cursions, to jollity. With characteristic geni-

ality the great multitude sang and drank and
nd played and peacefully parted. A

"

' necessary end of a German pleas-

enjoyment transcends that of all other nations.

Che more we become Germanized the more we
shall enjoy, and the more delightful our enjoy-

The great concert at the Academy was not
iiile delightful by its music, but was very in-

structive by its manners. There are two parts

n a concert—the performing and the hearing.

Each is in a great degree responsible for the

otber. When the performance is poor the at-

ention is wearied; and when the audience is

distracted the performer is careless. Now m a
rnly fine concert it is unpardonable to whisper

and annoy those who, by wishing to hear, have
> right to be there, which the whisperer has not.

To rise and bustle out before the end and dur-

ing the concluding performance is as indecent

tion. "My dear young lady," said an elder

dame to a miss, who was giggling and flirting

at the suggest

The jeweled and perfumed audi-

era at the Academy would smile
ion that lager-drinking "Dutch-
ouzy dowdies" could sit in their

It was truly delight-But they

emark the syrapath

lie. May it be often repeated ! May
summer bring the glee-clubs after every
has brought the choirs of birds I

A GOOD SIGN.

We observe with pleasure that the President
is very generally reappointing instead of replac-

ing the officers who have proved their ability

and patriotism during the late Administration.

ersal office-seeki:

[ties that follow u

More thau thai

;.-. is ...llaycd, and the ani-

t multitude of offices v

ud who have established their

jsitions they hold. One of the

and every thing which tends to

blic service honest and capable

advantage. If the

; another form of tof rotation in

principle that to the victors belong the spoils.

They both spring from the most unscrupulously
partisan and immoral conception ofpopular gov-

We remark among the reappointments the

name of Richard H. Dana, Jun., as District

Attorney of Massachusetts. Apparently the

President is not alarmed by what one of our cx-
'

i little hasty neighbors COntemptU-
ou.h calle.

tating," ar

which Mr.

at ihe me

tin.' l'i-e>kl

And if all

ne of the meeting at

of the most forcible,

conclusive speeches

The truth is, that

t Mr. Dana and the

wishes and the

POLTROONEK7.
ious to observe how ineradicable i

. When the Southern leaders wer
i rebellion, and preparing to strike a

Ofc
when the Iambs were ready and attacked the

Government, the same lick - spittles declared

that the " wicked radicals at the North" were

the guilty party, and that the poor erring lambs

were greatly to be pitied and forgiven. Now

; their old tricks. They are abusing t

iein lambs again. They compelled t

' to get out of the Union, and now

diaries" could be silenced we should hear

soft coo of secession doves and the plaintive t

of rebel sheep.

Doubtless the people of the loyal free St

gether guiltless? Or, indeed, is it only your

shivering poltroon who thinks each side equally

UUU rXl'K- ; ' '
: [ '- i; ''

' '

notwithstanding this they- have to-d.o: ,v,;v plei,
right which they po^c.--l K.f-.ro tli.- u„r, ..wptine I

1 ( '!h->- <
" '-!' tiKi,..v, ...a,,. ,-,

i, ;.,.... l,., v
, ',';;'

, ,..

-,^r C;UlU:»!,-_Ml:,f l.'J. Al.l.iUt.i, , ,.| ,,, ,

i.ovua,., [ r | i
]

, pr ,

Mill.'.lv vill..,':, Mm ':.
'lh :J'iu'^\\lr uZ.Uh.

Cfii.'mi IMmiT, military .: .uineonl.T in Kentucky, t

tl I I II 1 tl I t | i

Mi. j.)r-(';ni.Ti. I nni ,],.!);, :;t !i,-.' fullywiiiR newapnpor Btat«-

,Y,'I(:.,.-my,;, w(i:i..nlci-i'.lliySMT.'iui-y StutiU.ii. t.-nenil (Ml,
in i-..mm:in.l ;0 Kidman,], .,ltW,<l hi, y-iL-rmtiou nil li^r

I Lin.. . uihi,,,, u'. \V. Wood* United i

![.Vi>M..'"

,

i'i,','

M
|.'

1V.
building at Washington I:

.•M,-m
(
,UiiLi t- mnoiro the American eteaint

niiininK li.'hvwn I'hdhiiul nud Central Amer
They WMre found L'uiltv.uid peritonei U> I

mt Gciicrul M'lJ.-.w.vii t„v. rommutvil tin, him

my of War had declare
lilct, po<t, or other mill

miib.-i- •! kill.-.! rsii.i w.im.l.'.l v.-.,- ,.:,-, lliirlv. \\\<;f

FOREIGN NEWS.
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And I'i^' overt,ea,l tie- 'Jeep blue sky.

And rlii 1{/m« fast to a broken mast

Is one who searches with eager eye

Over the ocean deep and vast.

And
The tal

Like th

climbB tip to his highest noon

azes down from his db«y height;

waves dance in his terrible glance

parkle and flash with a darling 1,

sheen on a burnished lance.

Afar in the rtiKtunee tl e white sails Bhine

id the shadowy nighf

And heavy as lead £

i the day fades out t>

veils the ling'ring light;

row the castaway's hopes

hia sight.

HALF A MILLION OF MONEY.

CHAPTER XXIX.

An evening party fit Castletowers was a mo-

mentous affair. It" involved a good deal of ex-

pense and a vast amount of anxiety ;
for the

hereditary coffers were ever hut scantily fur-

nished, and the hcrcdiian hnspitnlity had in L.o

kept up at any cost. How some of Lady Castle-

i felled in
" the park ; or the Karl

; or the carriage was left

half a year longer ; or her lady-

ficed her own brief

be honorably met
.t only the givers of the feast

were inconvenienced by it.

On the present occasion, however, Lord Castle-

towers had been compelled to apply to bis solic-

itor for an advance upon his next halt -yearly re-

ceipts; and when William Trefalden went down

that Thursday morning to see his cousin Saxon

he brought with him a check for the Earl. The

party was fixed for the following evening ; but

Mr. Trefalden could not be prevailed upon to

stay for it. He was obliged, he said, to go back

he did go back (after making himself very pleas-

ant at dinner) with Saxon's signature in his pock-

It was a very brilliant party, consisting for the

most part of county magnates, with a sprinkling

of military, and a valu
""

'ere Viscount and Lady Esher, t

f the old school,

> travel by r

.iuj u»UB «.».,.. —u dignified

, drove over with four horses

from Esher Court," a distance of eighteen miles,

and remained at Castletowers for the night. The
Viscount was lord lieutenant, nnd Custos Rotu-

Tlieiv,

3 as the hand of an automa-
|

iSmythe Browne

'

ton compared with that which met, with a press-

ure slight yet cordial, the palm of the rich Miss

Hatherton. ,, ,.
at where is the noble savage?" said thus

surveying the room through her double

eye-glass. "I have heard so much about him,

my dear Lady Castletowers, and I am dying to

, Hatherton was a tall, handsome young

black eves I" i teeth, a somewhat I

She made one of a little privileged knot that was

gathered behind Lady Castletowers; and amused

T by criticising the guests as they came up

'Whom should I mean but this yoi

:> has inherited the famous legacy ?"

' Mr. Trefalden ? Oh, he was here t

ments ago. There he stands, by

I ,-.x|,f ( if.ti ni srr ;i soeonM urson—a cremun

:hcd in raiment of camel's hair, or the skin-

wild beasts. I declare I am disappointed."

'Mr. Trefalden is a very pleasant person,'

1 Lady Castletowers, with a faint smile

Responsibility, Prince Quartz

was thundcreijgforth by the groom of the cham-
bers, and the noble Prussian was bending pro-

foundly over the fair hand of his hostess.

"What a funny little fat man it is!" said the

heiress, in her loud way, looking after His Re-

sponsibility through her glass, as he passed on

toward the adjoining room.
" Prince Quartz Potz, my dear Miss Hather-

ton, is a highly distinguished person," said Lady
Castletowers, greatly shocked.

"Oh yes—I know he is."

ii,.. ... dr..i:,i,,h ,;,i!, Kited through his ma-
ternal great-grandmother, the Margravine of

Sa^eJIoheiihansen, with cm r own Royal Family

;

and the present Grand Duchess of Zollenstrasse

Miss Hatherton did not seem to be at all im-

pressed by these facts.

"Ah, indeed," said -be. indi-fibroiirly. " And

'hompson, the member for Silverme

.dy Castletowers, when the gentler

i his bow and drifted on with

? the Tho;

. :md had once held office for

ident of the Board of Perqui-

o, were Sir Alexander and

itb their five marriageable

j'Biehop of lietchwoiih and Mrs.

. ,.„,„..; Mr.Walkingshaw, o<' Aylsham. one of

the richest commoners in England, with Lady
Arabella Walkiugshaw, his wife, and their dis-

tinguished guest. Miss Hatherton, of Penzance,

whoso father had begun life as a common miner,

.and ended it with a fortune of two hundred and

fifty thousand pounds. These, together with

Lord Boxhill ; His Responsibility Prince Quart/.

Pot/, the Prussian Envoy; a few local baronet

nnd their families; an ex-secretary of legation

.nnd a number of lesser stars, parliamentary, eler

ical, and official, made up the bulk of the fls

Sir Jones de Robinson, tin

painter; Signor Katghuttini, the great Dalma-
tian violinist ; Mr. Smythe Browne, the profound

author of "Transcendental Eclecticism," and

Mrs. Smythe Browne, who wrote that admirable

work on "Woman in the Camp, the Council,

nnd the Church"—

a

whose distinguishing

Mrs. Smythe Browne wore short hair and shirt-

collars, while the sandy locks of Mr= Smythe
Browne floated upon his shoulders, and he dis-

played no vestige of linei

dancing commenced in the great hall. Though
rarclv thrown open to the light of day, the great

hall, with its panelings of dark oak, its carved

chimney-piece, its Gothic rafters, and its stands

of rusty armor, some of which dated back to the

field of Agincourt, was the glory of Castletowers.

Brilliantly lighted, decorated with evergreensand

flowers, and echoing to the music of a military

band, it made such a ball-room as one might
vainly seek iu any country but our own.

La.lv Castletowers received her guests near

the door of the first reception-room, looking

verv -lately, and more like M"=- *

than ever, "in her glitter of old ft

Cim.iou- to all, as a hoso>- should be, she e

complex cude of etiquette. The smile with which
she erected Viscount Esher differed by many de-

grees from that with which she received Sir Jones
de Robinson ; and the hand extended to Mrs. \

"What, the

son who instituted that famous inquiry into the

abuse, of Llie lYj-quime Office?"

"I do not know what you imply by 'great,'

my dear Miss Hatherton

coldly; '" "

erever it is to be found. But
ile, I have lost my heart to Anti

ging to dance with him. Do
)

jwn, dear Lady Castletowers."

'Upon whom does Miss Hatherton desire to

asked

easy-chair.

Th.' 1

ailed Miss Hather-

,
and went in search of

mraediately turned to her

ppened
Betchworth, and began a conversation.

I- :\ .... I!-!

-and somewhat loudly, too.

What have I done, my lord," said she,

it you have scarcely spoken to me this

evening? I have a thousand questions to ask

you. I want to know how the

and if you are »eally

all. And what are

gTand carved old ;

bly I,

: ladies of his diocese.

'Why so?" asked the heire^.

'I fear we can not afford it."

'But how is that? I though)

urplus fund in hand."

whole of

fl,.,r-ad at first supposed j and to put it

ugh repair will swallow up the whi

vailable money."
"Dear, dear, Tm so sorry!" said the heiress.

You really want the stained window. One
lisses the poetry of color in Betchworth Cathe-

ral. How much would it cost?"

two hundred and

fifty.'"

"My dear lady," said the prelate, " what can

I say in acknowledgment of such munificence ?"

" Only, I beg, that you will try to get the rest

of the thousand as quickly as you can. But
here comes my partner."

And Mi--, Hatherton turned to Lord Castle-

towers, who had found .and captured Saxon, and

now stood with him beside her chair.

"Will yon permit my friend Mr. Trefalden

the pleasure of dancing with you, Miss Hather-

am delighted to make Mr. Trefalden's ac-

tance, and shall be most happy to dance

, Lord Castletowers?

ill be follow*

3 for the quad

quaintance, and shall be most happy
wiih tinn..'' replied the heiress, putting out

hand as cordially and unceremoniously as

, l i il I I \ ha

they doing in the

"Finishing a waltz—which will be followed

by a quadrille."
" Then we shall be just in t:

rille. Won't you find us a pie

"Will you accept me, if I can find a part-

" Delightful ! Bishop, we must have anot:

moment's chat before the close of the evenin

Saying which Miss Hatherton gathered
:

CHAPTER XXX.

Lord Castletowers, who happened to come
at the moment. "Can I be of any service

?

"Of the utmost. I want to be introducec

this Mr. Trefalden, about whom all the world

has been talking for the last five or six weeks.'
1

1 « ill perform the office with great pleasure

Will you allow me to hand you to a seat while

go in search of him?"
"Thanks. And be sure you make him dance

with me, Lord Castletowers—I want to dance

with him above all things. He con dance, I

suppose?"
" Of course. How can you ask such a ques-

tion ?"

'• TVviiiSc | lirivo 1,'vn ..old thathe was a per-

fect wild man of the woods before he inherited

six weeks ago, and had never seen a sovereign

in his life."

"If you mean that he has not yet been pre-

sented at St. James's, you are probably right,"

replied the Earl, smiling.

"What, a pun, Lord Castletowers? How
shocking! I did not believe you capable of

such an enormity. But do pray tell me a little

truth about your friend; for I dare say I have
heard plenty of fiction. Was he not really a
barbarian, after all?"

Mr. Keckwitch sat alone in a little private

parlor at the back of the bar of the Hospitaler's

Gate tavern, with a bottle of brown sherry and
a couple of glasses before him, waiting patient-

ly. It was the evening of the very day that hi:

therefore, left Chancery Lane over five minute;

iho ^'iMioi-. t.r negi.-cre.] am detail of hi- o'go

lar work. He had, on the contrary, seen hi

fellow-clerks off the premises, and locked up th<

office with even more than his usual caution

tuch a highlv re-pert

ire old medieval fragment was scarcely
known even by name to the majority ot London-

To the Smithfield drover, the student of
Bartholomew's, the e.e ,: • :

I ;

:

-
. ,

I learnedly of Jorden Briset, t

Heraelms, Thomas Docwrev, Stow
I! "•'.'. the Eighth; and of'tentimo

dry discussion- v, i?h ,-rro old port

Uhmmi's Magazine, and as tho place where
auel Johnson, in his rags and his pride, ate

dinner behind a screen, like a dog fed from
master's table. But these were pretty nearly

who knew or cared about the Hospitaler",?

Gate. Hundreds of intelligent Londoners nass-

hin fifty yards of it every day of their lives,

ignorant of its very existence. Of the dwellers
tho west of Temple Bar not one in a thou-

venerable religious f.niiul

inge and stirring epi-

as Leigh Hunt
passed it by in his pleasant n
without a word.
But Mr. Keckwitch was thinking neither of

the good Knights Hospitalers, nor of Dr. John-
son, nor of any thing nor any one just then,
saving and excepting a certain Mr. Nicodemus
Kidd, who had promised to meet him tl

eight o'clock that Thursday evening.

The clock in the bar had struck eight long

ago. The clock of St. John's Church close by

had struck a quarter past, and then half past,

and still Mr. Kidd was not forthcoming. The
head clerk looked at his watch, sighed, shook
his head, poured out a glass of the brown sherry,

itemplaiively'. Before he hadand drank it i

quite got to the end of it a "jovial \

bar, and a noisy hand upon the latch of the glass

door, announced his friend's arrival.

Mr. Kidd came in—a tall, florid, good-hu-
mored-looking fellow, with a frank laugh, a loud
cheery voice, and a magnificent pair of red

whiskers. The practiced observer, noting his

white hat, his showy watchguard, his free and
easy hearing, would have pronounced him at

first sight to be a commercial traveler ; but tho

practiced observer would for once have been

" Sorry to have kept you waiting, Mr. Keck-
witch," said he, nodding familiarly to his enter-

tainer, drawing a chair to the opposite side of

the fire, and helping himself at once to a glass

of wine. "Not my fault, I assure you. Sher-

ry, eh? Capital sherry, too. Don't know a
better cellar in London, and that's saying some-

"I'm very glad yon have been able to look
in, Mr. Kidd," said thei head clerk, deferential-

Mr. Kidd laughed, and helped !

second glass.

" It's one of the peculiarities of m
Mr. Keckwitch," said he, "that I fii

divided into two classc

' Is it possible?"
" Nor is that all. Saxon Trefalden

of solid learning under those- yellow locks

Miss Hatherton. He speaks E
and German with equal facility; he is

Latin scholarship. I have known nothing like it

since I bade farewell to the dear old professors

at Magdalen College."

"Well, you surprise me very much," said

Miss Hatherton, " and I can not deny that I'm
disappointed. I had far rather he had been a
barbarian, you know. It would have been so

'Perhaps, then, you will be consoled by find-

have taken advantage of Ah. TV. -I'-.'.l !..>! - ab-

sence. He was waiting, as he bad just told the

"young lady" who presided at the bar in ring-

lets and pink ribbons, for a friend. It was about

eight o'clock in the evening, and although the

sky was as yet onlv gray with dusk, the gas was

already lighted; for the Hospitaler's Gate was

a queer, old-fashioned, shut-in place, and the

daylight always seemed to make a point of get-

ting away from it as early as possible. There
was, however, a bright fire burning in the grate,

and the bar beyond was all alive with custom-

ers. The tops of the great yellow puncheons

and the lacquered gas-burners were visible above

the blind that veiled the half-glass door of the

parlor; and now and then some privileged cus-

tomer would peep over, stare at the back of Mr.

, and disappear. But the clerk

gazing placidly at the fire,

But for the brisk trade going on within the

precincts of the Gate b..eU ihe pb '-a
I

: h-----

been singularly quTet. The passers-by just at

this hour were few. Sometimes a cab drove

up ; sometimes a cart rumbled past, but not oft-

en. The great stream of traffic flowed close

by, along a neighboring thoroughfare, and was
hoarsely audible, like ''' '"^

i

1

";-.'. or a !,, .

sea; but the Hospitaler's Gate stood apart,

gray and hoary, and stored with strange old

memories, spanning the shabby by-street with

its battlemented arch, and echoing, in a ghastly

wav, to the merriment below.

Standing in the very heart of the City, within

few yards of Smithfield Market, and in tho
1 -—

'-^of Clerkenwell,

particularly anxious not to see me.
Uncommon good sherry, and no mistake !"

Mr. Keckwitch glanced toward the glass door,

edged his chair a little nearer to that of his

guest, ami said, huskily:
" Have you had time, Mr. Kidd, to think over

that little matter we were speaking about the

other day?"
" That little matter ?" repeated Mr. Kidd, in

the same loud, off-hand way as before. "Oh,
yes—I've not forgotten it."

He said this filling his glass for the third

time, and holding it in a knowing fa-hion be-

tween his eye and the lamp. The head clerk

came an inch or two nearer, and, bending for-

ward with his two fat hands upon his knees,

ejaculated :

"Well?"
"Well, Mr. Keckwitch?"
" What i- your opinion?"
Mr. Kidd tossed off the third glass, leaned

back in his chair, and, with a smile of delight-

ful candor, said:

Mr. Keek-witch breathed hard.

"What do you mean, Mr. Kidd?" said he.

'Haven't I made myself understood?"

Mr. Kidd pushed his glass away, thrust his

lands into his pockets, and became suddenly

Iropping his noisy

they had been a

to. We don't go into things without
and you've given ns no motive to go u
The clerk's face darkened.

"Isn't it motive enough," said he
want information, and am willing t

•And -nopo-in' I don't want to make ,,:? of

.tall?"

'Then, Sir, I'm afraid we can't help you.

j are not spies; we are a legal force. Our
;iness is to promote the ends of justice—not
-erve private curiosity."

Mr. Keckwitch looked down, silent, baffled,
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jtive enough for inquiry. \Wre there's mys-

7 there's safe to he somethin' wrong. Peo-

! ain't so clofio when they've nothin' to hide."

"Some folks are eccentric, yon know, Mr.

and my suspicions may be right, or may be

wrontf. Anv how, on* can't see far in the dark."

"It is a great dor,! to me," replied Mr. Keek-
witch. "I'm a respectable man, and I don't

choose to work under any but a respectable em-
ployer."

Mr. Kidd nodded, and caressed the red whisk-

'If, as I suspect, there's somethin' wrong
on to say, "I don'l

S"itti

"And there's my motive."
"Have you always been on good terms, Mr.

Keek-witch, with the parly in question?"

This was said very sharply and suddenly, but

the clerk's face remained stolid and inexpressive

"Well, Mr. Kidd," said he, "I can't say

there's ever been much love lost between us.

I've done my duty, and I don't deny that he's

Mr. Kidd stared hard at Mr. Keck witch, t

Mr. Keck v.- iteh stared at the fire; the one
scrutiny, the <

eve silent, and tt

e more distinctly n

i deep breath, pus

t pocket, and said :

it, if the address is all

there flashed

''What's the iee?" said he, caper! v. "What's
the fee for this little service, Mr. Kidd?"

"That's a question you must ask at head-
qnarlers, Sir," replied Mr. Kidd, eying the clerk

somewhat curiously, and already moving toward

• glass of sherry be-

k you—not a drop.

smile seeming to irradiate his whole person, had
presented himself at the bar, and was saying
agreeable things to the young lady with the

"Then, my dear, a man must be dumb to

please you ; for, if he has eyes and a tongue,
what can he do but tell you you're an angel ?"

The bar-maid giggled, and bade the gallant

' said Mr. Kidd,
"that the prettiest women are always the most
hard-hearted. And it's an equally remarkable
fact that, the sight of beauty always makes me
thirsty. I'll trouble you, Mary, my love, for a.

K.itle of Sehweppe."
'
' That's a good sort of fellow, I'll be hound !"

ejaculated a stout woman, looking admiringly
after Mr. Kidd as be presently went out with an
irresistible air of gentlemanly swagger.

"You think so. do yon. ma'am?" said a seed v

by-stander. "Humph! That's Kidd, the de-

THE INTERCEPTED MESSAGE.
Nevkk did the course of true lova run smoother

than it did with Frank Gifford and sweet Susie May,
until the occurrence of what is here related. Frank
was all tenderness, and Susie was all trust; and,

take it altogether, it was as gushing a case of the

heard, and novi

ahll , \\\ t

timony to ha- i

But a cloud a

Twas

cloud of

last great light

r of Lee while lying in the hookah thanked The

ows may not live in history—they

(>.f,r:_'f. -udda.ly f.nirnl I irn

shook him eon.li illy 1.;, Ih" h.t

their hrjii !.-=, ivlu-r.' g.irridoie

her little white hand in his great brown one, her
rye-, were moistened and spoke a welcome warmer
than she thought it maidenly for her tongue to ex-
press, it must be attributed to her patriotism. But
Frank did not so attribute it ; but, when he saw
Susie listen with glistening eyes and flushed cheek
to George's account of some grand charge, he—the

selfish brute—began to consider himself neglected,

I iinrill'.- r-,«.k Lis L;ive with n di -j. .i II I
<[

about some forgotten business.

is probably t:

ugly monster. It engrossed all

cm his health fearfully. Victuals lost their charm
for him, and he became addicted to dirty shirt-col-

Eut Frank h;

had manifested any itching to go where the chances

were in favor of such a thing. And Susie, though
her earnest loyalty could not be doubted, had never

reproved him for being a laggard, hut really had

a womanly wea

been made desolate by the cruel chances of the war.

Susie was a warm and tender-hearted little creature,

formed for clinging affection, not for heroic sacri-

fice. Though she was hardly less proud of George
Burns than was his own sister Carrie, yet she al-

IV!i d It, il i !,,„ ),;,),!; 1, : ,,| nili

been taken away from her. True, he had been
taken away from her for a hundred days, and had
served liis country manfully on the sanguinary

uneomtortahle when with her.

About this time Mrs. l'iavstow sent out her ii

ii'.ii.-n.r a. grand |.artv -< ,| tho-v immense ,

in auii. inuthm of v.hieh ;, v: F'lj.kii,. Older-. i|. v.

pumps and a white neck-tie, and takes attitudes b -

fore the glass in his night-clothes, and makes smil-

To this party of Mrs. Barstow's Frank, with very
bad grace, and with sneering hints about "hoping

ments," asked Susie to go with him. Susie hesi-

tated—which was food for Frank's growing mon-
ster—and finally asked him to call the next evening
for an answer. The next morning, while walking
along the street, and nursing bis monster, he met
Susie's little brother Charlie, with a note in his

hand. " That's for George Burns, and is something
about the party, I know!" and he determined to

"Oh, Charlio!" said he, suddenly, pretending
that he had not noticed him as he passed, - are you

" I am going up to Mrs. Bums'swith a note from

"Will you? Come,

- Sharp trii k." he nmttered bnv !, .

tie. I know all about these women, and I'

nit now how this little flirtation stands!"
\i,

! I. I

i open the white, crumpled paper.

as frantically as he had rushed in, but with a very

an ingenious lib ho fabricated for Miss Carrie, about
having relieved Charlie May of a note for her, and
having lost it somehow; and how he afterward mot
Susie and told her the same story, and proposed
that they should walk back to Mrs. Burns's, that
•hei.ii

;
_hl 'I'-liv. Mint im | -.ri.-m i message, whatever

it was (sly dog—how innocent!), in person. All
this too the reader will have to imagine.

Mrs. Barstow's party came off with the Mat that
such tilings usually come off with. George Burns
was there, his bronzed cheek contrasting finely

with the fair face of his proud and happy sister.

The pimply Pipkins was there, with bis new pumps
and a refulgent expanse of white waistcoat—-aud
Other articles n(' apparel, of course. Ho had gotten
himself up, regardle-s of expense, for the benefit of

.' bewildered le.uk u i from her eyes, and in il

e-light. As for Frank,

the fields Elysian. It i

3. Frank, too, 1

:-w- dirty .-liirt-eollars, is seen to look with i

t at Mr. Zimmerman s lale-d style of fiirnitur

INTERESTING ITEMS.

mderDesa with whi.-H 0,-:-y < .e^a;,:!. » u- 'b
.!-'. "\,-

.]

tiicv an>n'':'0-.i j.n-a,.r<l :--mU-: if r.vo 1 ll rt„i,r.- =
. II

lesfl'mmemorism." Tli-irr-^: hm^ ..,,.],-., ]. r],,-,
r

. oi-.l

irirnJ a fymi';Liiii?-iii-J K-Vr, :oel then they flew away."

:.:,.:
'l |o he M'l. '?..,', „,.'„!„ I. ';,|..i„. iu .I,m"1 ii.i,.

,','.,

bsiby, unknown tolier, tiioktlir.e t<u-n
(
>i,

.-,

p.li.-Tniri.'iui.l am-i-l li.-ri'..i
:

lti.'Hirtt.. 'I he .l--lei,

t the p!-.''-'i.l''iil, iu ..ft"i- I., i, -! in |..-.:-:il,ilih, r.nl, ,, I

-..I N.- n.-li'-r- r.. I., v llnve ,-,,|.] |,j. <...- ,<„, fl„. h,|,o ,,f

- .b-.ck within the hul.v'u-e;, eh. Tim rnoiueut the link,

in;; ?aw the iiK.nev il .-In leln -] the r iee,-., firmly and M-
iii|.l-.l t.i |><i! Ih' in in il month. Tlii e-viienment ,i,lU-

at himself withom J r

,

t r, r i
.

.
r,

- , I
i

-.
<.

l;
1 o''

,

fi'r''-l!i<h'ilM
,'-',..'-'

rlt.
'

I ..ill l'.,'. -l'".

SS^Slotot. Do ye
v.il|.Oia,-me

r
l.'tth^.-lnie I =1h11 it !> , I h: v,

SrSse

--a-.! ritlv ,'rek':n i- lik>' lej-lf-- ef -.,!,] in pifhnr. of ,il-

i
i 1 I I 1 r I

Ii!;. -r>- n-l,t -r.rd t :.t>]^ - el It f, midst ft Eurrouuding
If t 1 r T v I t a r 1 I

..l.j^ - y^i. . p

word iV^^shown him" the truth. The mirt b dispelled

;

a.- k a :- r-.-i-it |. .;, ,. ?
-.;

( i- r :: -_-r,-..it. noble who hi

» dimity snd unworthy o:

..
:. - : : ! -.:: :

the old man replied, "my policy 1<
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THE LATE BISHOP POTTER,

bating in 1818, he the

iticsTnd^rrtural'phi-

i, and in August, 1824,

In 182.') he was elected

roe rector of St Paul's

mained for five years.

i daughter of Doctor Ei.iihai.kt Nott,

died several years ago. Ho had married again

this year, and after his marriage made a journey to

California, from which he never returned. Bishop

Potter has a brother, the Right Reverend HnriA-

tio POTTER, who is Bishop of the Episcopal Dio-

cese of New York. Bishop Alonzo Potter's con-

tributions to science have been valuable. In 1841

he published a work entitled "The Principle of

Science applied to the Domestic and Mechanic

Art* j" also his celebrated work on " Political Econ-

omy;" and in 1847 the "Hand-Book for Readers

and Students, "which had awide circulation. Sev-

eral volumes of his sermons have been widely read

among the members of the Episcopal Church. He
' " "

i preparation if a work—"The
' "

i copy of which was
nries of this State,

in America. Bishop Potter was distinguished

his brother, by bis great liberality of sentiment.

. uilh.hlv iii Ab-lhodi-i aii'l e.f hi-v

BOAT-RACE AT POUGHKEEPSTH.

e race at Poughkeepsie on the 18th

of July between the New York and Poughkeepsie

crews. Both crews were known as the best oars-

men in the country, and had made every effort to

bring themselves into the most perfect condition for

the race. When the conveyances began to arrive

on the morning of the 18th it was evident that

Poughkeopsie was to be crowded with thieves,

gamblers, and pickpockets. These miscreants got

possession of the restaurants, and got up disturb-

ances which occasioned crowds to collect together,

o'clock PThe boat-race began about

whole proceeding is said to have been unfair from
the outset, the New York crew getting at least two
lengths start of the Poughkeepsie before the signal

was fairly given. But notwithstanding this it soon

appeared that Poughkeepsie was gaining on New
York. The New York crew noting this, it is re-

ported, took advantage of their lead and pulled

across the bows of the Poughkeepsie, compelling

the latter to slacken speed. Again the Pough-

f brutal delight.and violence, gave a furious yell

The judges immediately sought to Hide trom the

in vain. They bad only time to reach the Pough-
keepsie House, when the crowd, having hunted
down the different stakeholders and taken the mon-
ey from them with pistols leveled, and threats,

rushed upon the judges, and threatened them with

fellows" their money. The decision was given it

der this violent cunipul-ion, and the ruffians, ha
ing tinished their little business, wound up with

ee and must be stopped. On the morning
Ji.ttli a gang of rnihn.n- broke rlm-ugh the

fill.- Kn.-.-'wIr Stnvt t'errv-llmi-e. refusing

:'.-uid when the (Wry-nutter brought men to

THE LATE Rev. NEWTON HESTON.

Rev. Newton Heston, whose portrait we give

on our first page, was born in the city- of Phila-

d-!phia, Pa., November 30, 1823, of Quaker pa-

rents. He received careful training at home. He
often took occasion to speak, in his sermons and in

his addresses to children, of his father and mother.

At the early age of fourteen years he left school,

and was a pupil in no institution of learning after

to religious

v Sorin, he was led

: of Jesus Christ as his Saviour,

r of the Union Methodi-t l.pi-

of age, and so acceptably exercised his gift hat he

was soon placed in charge of the Methodist i.pisco-

pal Church at AUentown, Pennsylvania. It was a

sympathy were the rewarriof fidelity. His success

in resuscitating feeble- churches led to his appoint-

ment over many such. At this period ho visited

the Mariner's Church, Cherry Street, New York,

where he was known as the "Boy Preacher," and
whore he preached nearly every night for thirteen

epted a call from the State Street Congregational

!hurch, Brooklyn, New York, where he preached

is first sermon as pastor on (be first Sundav in

Jovcmber, 1861. How faithfully he fulfilled his

rust is indicated I >v the I act that a heavy and al-
' if $24,000, with "

"

outbreak of the Great Rebellion i

and performed a very important part in the many
public meetings of that period. He died suddenly

on Thursday, July 13. l-sfio, leaving a beloved wife

the i4EJ!"\i r\ sahn<"4.i--;i;i:t:si

been invited from all parts o|' t

Connecticut, from Buffalo, Baltir .
,

Philadelphia, and Richmond. The day fixed upon
for their arrival here was Saturday, July 15. Ow-
ing to some misunderstanding, a large number of

the societies were delayed, and did not arrive in

this city until after midnight. "We illustrate on
page 484 the scene upon their arrival at the City

Hall Park. The singing societies ofNew York were
on the ground by nine o'clock in the evening to re-

ceive the visitors. Upon the arrival of the latter

Mayor Guntiier made a happy and graceful speech,

-oil-.- ties were jv-presonved. .

were of this city. After t

torch-light i

Hall. The principal )

' Assembly Rooms, }

societies

ties gave a Grand Concert at the Academy of Music,

which was filled from amphitheatre to parquette.

The orchestra consisted of one hundred of the best

instrumentalists of the city. Over a thousand
voices were in the chorus, which covered the entire

stage. An interesting feature of tie chorus was
the presence of one hundred and fifty ladies dressed
in white. The principal pieee given was Mr.vrn-xr.-

given by Madam Zoimekmann and Messrs. Bern-
jjakp, .Srr.iNS, and Fkost. The wizard choruses

On Tuesday the Convenl ion wa^ l

Till be celebrated at Philadelphia

dore Thomas, ai

The first prize, which was awarded t

delphia Maennerchor, consisted of a bi

ft is not our intention to convey t

> New York boat's crew was s

the riot at Ponghke^psie

.
F.

i iTal.-. I-k-1. r-

the next day the festival came to a close. The
Germans show an excellent taste in their unions

and festivals. They do not get togethorfor political

or literary conventions; they care little for speeches,

flowers, and plenty of lager and Rhein wein, and
they have an infinite fund of amusement and genu-

ine pleasure. As compared with the Englishman
or the Frenchman, the German has pre-eminently

the faculty of enjoying himself without knowing it.

LAUNCH OF THE " DUNDERBERG.'
Saturday, July 22, was launched from tin

.EsQ^f
largest mailed vessel in the world. The launch

was accomplished with perfect success, though the

weather was so inauspicious. About two thousand

The principle on which the JMmkrb.rg is con-

structed is this, namely, that speed and weight of

armament are as essential as invulnerability. The
latter, indeed, seems almost unattainable, as no ar-

mor is secure against the Armstrong t;nti- pounder.

The plan of the Dwukrberg was laid by Mr. YVfbi;,

but the vessel has been built under the general su-

perintendence of Rear-Admiral F. H. Gregory, of

the United States navy. To render the vessel a3

invulnerable as possible to the missiles of an enemy
hor surface, so far as it is exposed, is very angular,

as will be seen from our illustration on page '185.

A great mass of timber is combined with the pro-

tection afforded by a solid armor plating of 4£ inch-

a hugo fort embrasured for a core of the heaviest

ordnance. Though pierced lor 21 guns she will

probably receive no more thai: 16. Her tonnage is

6000 tons.

destroyed the inner

vessel would buoy up the ma s. The bow of the

]>«ittkrb<:rti is la-luoncd into a huge beak, which
constitutes a formidable ram.

Verv large and improved magazines and shell-

rooms are placed, one forward and the other aft,

conveniently situated in view

hell must be hoisted

to reach the gun-deck. The weight of shot and
shell and powder requisite to prepare the ship for

very great when the

The iron armor required fo the Diiudcrbv.rg will

i on the ship. The side-

width. These plates are 3| inches, and are screw-

bolted to the armor cushion by 1^-inch bolts. The
plates are placed vertically, and not horizontally,

as is the case with the iron-clad vessels of Europe.

The serew propeller of the Dunderberg weighs

alone 32,000 pounds, and has a pitch of from 27 to

30 feet.

The casemate or fighting-room of the Dunderberg

is constructed of square logs, each one foot in thick-

ness, and is built up to the height of seven feet and
covered over with a bomb-proof deck, on which it

was originally intended in plaee two turrets similar

mate will contain twelve to fourteen 11-inch Dahi-

gren and four lo-inch Rodman smooth-bore guns;

placed on the deck of any vessel. The Dunderberg

contract price was one million four hundred thou-

sand dollars— t lie same as the Dictator, which carries

only two lo-inch guns.

The length of the vessel is 380 feet, and her depth

of hold over 22 feet. She weighs about 2700 tons

as she stood before launching. Her addition to our

navy gives us a great advantage over the navies of

Europe.

MAJOR-GENERAL GRIFFIN.
Major-General Charlks Griffin, who at the

battle of Five Forks superseded General Warren
in command of the Fifth Corps, by order of General

Sheridan, although one of the youngest, is one m
the ablest of our Generals. He enter-d tin- Mi lours

Academy at West Point, from Ohio, in 1843, and

graduated in 1847, with the rank of Brevet Second-

Lieutenant of Artillery. In June,. 1849, he was
promoted to the First-Lieutenancy. Previous to

his assumption of the command of the corps, Gen-

eral Griffin had for a long time been associated

with it as commander of the First Division—a Di-

vision which was always in the front rank, courting

danger, whether in a gallant defense against great

odds, or in an impetuous charge upon the strong po-

sition of the enemy. We give a portrait of General

CLARENCE A. SEWARD.

Benjamin Franklin Seward, Esq., and a nephew
of the Secretary. He was born in Florida. Orange

Couotv. in this State, and early in lile was adopted

family of his ii

has been ever considered

ting at Geneva College 1

: ami 7 ea!ou= study .vhi.,;.
I

vhich he now t

at the -V-w York k.r. Shortly aftei

to practice he removed to the city of New York as a

partner in the law firm of Blatchford, Seward,

and Griswold, and by earnest devotion and inces-

bis command bva sever,' attack i.f sickness induced
by the hardships of a life in the tield which his con-
stitution was Uly adapted to endure. Upon Ma ro-

eaily part of Jnne Mr. Seward was invited to fill

since devoted himself with marked ability to tho
arduous duties of his office. II is fidelity in the per-

formance of even- dutv, an expanded and well cul-

tured intellect, and a nature of more than feminine

tion and warm regard of all with whom he has been

THE TREDEGAR IKON-WORKS.
On page 493 we give au illustration of the Tred-

During the very earliest stage of the war the reli-

ance of the Southern armies f,,r ordnance and small-

arms rested mainly upon the hope of a European

THE LOST PEARL.

t the captured complain,

DAVID BROWN.

"Now, Brown," said I, as I turned down the

bed-quilt, preparatory to getting into bed, "you've

"At what?" quoth Brown.

"Why, shaking the feathers all over to your

side of the bed. I won't stand it, now, that's all."

And I gave the bed an indignant dig with my fists.

Brown fell back on his chair and laughed im-
moderately.

"Oh, yon may laugh," I growled, "but, by
George ! it's no fun. You're always up to some such

hoggish trick, and I say it's no fun. I'll give Mrs.
[ don't.

l board as you do, and 1

pay a

neroy?" said Brown, as he kicked his bootB

' Grouty? Who wouldn't get grouty? I don't

] miserable boarding-house without you to make

' I'd get along as good a I I could, Pom, wherev-
l being so all-hi..l thin-

Why don't you take things as you find

"You don't mean it, Pommy! What £

you are getting t

You'll si

of bed."

With that I smuggled myself under tl

if determined to die there in defense of

Brown laughed a good-natured laugh as

Then he turned off the gas and got into bed.
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es were precious small.

van a regular growler. Every thing went

; with mc Did you *-vrrnoti^ lint peopl.-

,
|m used (oilo pp-tly murli as In- phased with

the fellow, notwithstanding he was such a

] ll 1, 1 iii 1 \ ^ .Mi Mi he had slept in a bed of down.

At breakfast, the morning after t e blanket <['[-

c reverse. If you ever boarded out you know
'• Where'd you get that?" I asked

« every thing she could to please Brown and vex "Tom Bates caught a cow las

Brown; "I thought you had some.'

" Well, I didn't. Give me a 1

lightened inc. That was the worst of it When can't you?"
ct of swallow-

, handle Hint wobbled, you may be sure

,1 it. I generally did.

\ morning Brown was out of bed bright

" Now. then, Brown, whore's

"
I don't know," be replied.

V soap. I got along wilhoul.

1 h.okrd lit llilll ill. T. 'dill. .11 1V

Ibmg nip if I don't give Sir?. Seoavlo a going

r for this," said 1, a.- I tonk ii|i my pat nt-leather

Icrs In rub them olV. I found tin- soap in one of

" Yes, 1 daro say one of us did," was my angry

At dinner that day we bad green pease—the first

if the season. I am very fond of green pease. So

s Brown. Wo ate them with a relish, and the dish

vas all too small ; but there were no second dishes

»f such things at Mrs. Scoavle's, an4 that I knew
. erv well ; so 1 pushed the empty saucer away with

i sigh. Brown pushed his away with a wink, di-

eplenislied. New regulation?, thought I, and beck-

Mi
h(

s we strolled out after t

e joking."

'.'il'.own.ynn'li'

veil. What 11 M
ii

:'; ir.Lh.'v haul on a i. How," said f>-''W '

ve Mrs. Seoavle a loek of ray hair, you

shall stick In- you, old man."
it. There 'was a new , ill for :irin.iinn

i regiment was rapidly tilling ur>. 1 put

down anion.- tlie prival .-. and ngln alter

went to bed in an unwonted good humor that

lit ; and Brown said, as he flung his pant

mirror .and hv- n. . 1,-tie nudrr Hie (aide,

Where do you suppose we'll be a yeai

Too would if you weren't so

selfish. That's your s

"\ ',

I believe the blanket would have 6

He never shirked. But when he got bis nest made,

be sure he was just as ready to enjov it as he bail been

to build it. His health was splendid. He could

sleep all night in a puddle of water and come out

of it next morning as hearty and good-natured as if

"Oh, thank you."

1 was disgusted with him.

You know how we fought at Chattanooga. That
day we went through fire. / can't describe it, of

course. We soldiers don't know much how a bat-

Night came down on a bloody field, where I lay

with my right leg shattered all to pieces by a shell

from Lookout. Wounded and dead and dying lay

The darkness settled thicker and thicker. The
stars looked down coldly ou us. Ah, how I thought

about old times! How I used to despise Mrs.

Scoavle's bed and board ! If I were only there

now ! I've seen the last of that, thought I.

I wondered where Brown was. You lose sight

of your friends wonderfully in the smoke and din

of battles. No doubt he got off safe, and was sit-

;
by the camp-fire now. He always looked out

for Number One.

A hand toucbe

wet with 1.1. .od.

: darkness. It y

" uttered .-t husky, feeble voice.

one for, It
" Where are you hurt, old man?"
"All over, Pom. There isn't a whole limb on

ae. J think there's a bullet through my loir lung,

can hardly speak for the blood in my mouth."

We lay in the silence of exhaustion for some

linutes, but I knew by the way the poor fellow

ressed my hand that he was busy with thought,

Ib'oy ii, sai.l 1

both <poke

1 There's some milk in it. Drink it."

I got the canteen, and held it to him
,; Drink you," said I. "Itwillrevi

eager, trembling lips I touched the mouth of the

canteen. Ah, how refreshing it was

!

"They're coming," said I, as I spied a lantern

drawing near.

with the lantern thrust 1

"Brown, vou're at von
" What's the matter no
"Why, look at mv bin:

I had to stand guard all t evening? You might

: lantern, "when they <

Then they came to us, and threw the light of

Qoir lantern on our faces. We knew our safe-

s'
lay in perfect submission only. They robbed

trown, and he never stirred or showed a sign of

onsciousness. I thought myself that all was over

rich lum. Then they came tome.

t through which it struggled.

' Jim" leaped up, uttered

eived in the embrace of my dyin_' comrade, who
lis death-agony struggled with the cursing brute.

my last hour I shall remember that fearful

ne—the thief and the blood-covered soldier roll-

field of Chattanooga; bur yon did nor know

the fierce soldier was the dearest, noblest, ;

friend of my life—David Brown.

LOVE AND PRIDE.
I door has closed on love,

And closed for me on day,

Upon my lonely way.

For pride stood in the deadly lists,

A dark, relentless foe,

And stirred the depths of bitterness

To bid my true love go.

And love lies slain upon the field-

Hi s death-deep wound I see-
ls shade will come

; my pride and me;
To mock i "

And triumph o'e

That stirred t

"OCT OF THE PARISH."-THE POOR MAN IN ENGLAND.

Sib GrLES Overreach. " Now, then, my man ! your work's done, so be off out of this parish.*

Agricultural
'
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THE REVOLUTION IN HAYTI
F blockade having suffered severely 1

a Geffrard Government sharp-shootei

ly cut off from succor, CapoHavtlen during the rebellion wasthehead-
m the carbines of the

were being constantly lleet employed lor the convoy of California stunners.

Deforces, well supplied of St. Domingo, and contains about 5000 inhabit-

ants, engaged in tho shipping of coffee, hides, and
logwood, these being the productions of this part of

and water. Were it with Franco and this country. From its position

second in importance only to Port-au-Prince, the

forces, General Car- capital. The houses usually are one story in height,

ri6, carrying out the though there are now in process of construction some

effusion of blood and ruins on every side of what were once tine buildings

the taking of the town quake which occurred some years since. Saturday
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THE TEEDEGAK IEOIi-WOEES, AT RICHMOND, VIBGINIA.—PaotoOKipHED Br Gaedi.eb, Washisgtos.-CSee Page 430.]
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100 and children, whil- the troops of GbftbaBD

On- -bytnrjrd>r;l; ha vhiy llttwl out ;a ..m..]l icllt

mounting a 12-poundi-r amidships and witli

.small row-t.io;itn a- ttn>J<.Ts, pnjc^i.k-i] under .-

tlirouKh tin- wftt'-r at a fair rate. As she neared

Petit Anse the soldiers could be seen Hocking down
lu the Ix-ach, not knowing the reception that awaited

them. Suddenly she put down her helm, and as the

vessel came to the wind the clew of her foresail

was hauled up and a shot, delivered fairlv into the

town. Instantly all was commotion. Several field-

) courage to "take" it.

nu conies mat i wiiiiced round it a good deal.

ad diUk'ulty in piM\M!;nliit;.,r in \ -t.il' that 1 was in

osition to take a hmi-e and I in i.lu- ^li; niii^ter of

It was too much t^lmy, too lmu-li krppine-:.

len I called at the n^nt's olliee I was almost,

lid k'st the a^ecl clerk might tliinl; me too young
1 inexpLTieiiecd. I looknl through the window
some time, and fancying t"

y full, 1 may say overflow'

msible character required

1 thoughts of approaching h

W:.K !i:tn ]!(,..[ !,y I Ik- d KM.) that i was not Mifficienilv

responsible-looking; that I might look good for

Some say that the eyes are the windows of the
soul, and the best signals of the character within

;

others go by the mouth, the nose, and the chin.

d upoiuraLr t.> addn.^s the- Ikhi; e-a^iifs
I Ik re

i

died with a ji.'w wun.V <( onlinarv
I kn.'w I hat ho Mas a man. Ilia eves iu-

him. And the

rm.l I Id...

ayed
ul hi> voiee said, "lam only

doesn't give mo much salary,

i glass of ale! Amiable, but
nl! When I observed that that clerk had a
ce mellowed by malt 1 knew bow to deal with
n. There were "lotsol pan ies after the house,"
said. It was dry

them. There are people who never learn thi

wi.ridly philosophy—penny wise and pound foolisl

folks, who on all occasions sternly refuse to giv

any one a single penny over his due. They sav
their pence and lose hundreds. It is not briberv
it is not the money that does it. It is the favo
begotten by a good heart. My only regret is, tha
the medium-hip ol

'
frieudline-s should be so largely

monopolized by "something to drink." •

Bat I have been standing all this time on my
new door-step. Well, it is pleasant to stand on a
door-step that you can call your own. No one else

can come here with dirty feet except on sufferance,

kind permission of the lessee. The sticks

they were dispersed—thinly I

tie various rooms, and the deal-

ru-u-e'lne-s under a velvet-pile

.'hi.e,-.,d well i

hold gods. Yes, they were mine, and the Tempi.
also was mine—at least while I paid my rent.

And then I had a garden. It was, perhaps, !

stretch of courtesy to call it so, for it was not mucl
bigger than a good-sized room, but it had a full-

grown lime-tree at the end of it. And fancy beim;

domain." I may tell j

ilu- |ir...ipri<'ior

ever, that it was well

it had

a vast deal of pride in thai

Primrose Hill to gaze on i

to myself, "Yonder is my

their proportions—though
siieks, uhieh iii.'keil -e doun-tic m their n

I .:;!>.l;<tit til;. •<']('.• :l, iug, '• Ihev are ninie

mine:" like a i1i.-iih.il in a drama, ouiv in

oiher, g.'i.dng at

pride to think that I had do
dunr, but four; front, back,

\

i" J-
1 an Miik-i- gatel And all n

rights, and in the

. , id the charges out
I might have sent my bUl

eager to pay taxes, and
il they were applied for.

pride of being i

of my own pocket, wfli

was quite impatient i

The total amount was
a check for. And I gi

application. I remem
at me quite aghast. I

ause to bo fimilarly airi.-i ted.) I dare say he
.i himself as heclo^c.l the e;aie il.at it v.oiikln't

If he did, he was quite right. It didn't last.

that: cheek : it was the first one I had ever
iad had a virgin check-book in my pocket
bur-and-twenty hours, and was dying to

of the little slip-- and sign mv name at

whole quire of letter-paper practicing mv signature.
Should I sign myself Sam; or Samuel at full length?
Should I have a flourish or no flourish? Which

the easier to forge, a signature with a flourish

signature without- a lloori,h? I decided upon
urish, but in the flurry of .signing for the taxes
got the flourish, and, as the flourish did not

iviously

turally,

i". IK-Lll'lv i

n-espoi'.iUsih i he signature which I

ven at the bank, there were inquiri

l.n.'ing the lii-st cheek—and I had to

ins. It was a noble thing, was i

my first check for taxes ? When i

to pay for theses
3 to look at and put down again,
i ever)' thing; a man had only t<

oils,,-, ,..; the

on the instant.)

man passed, I said to myself, " That
peace is partly my property ; how
don't know, po-siblvonlv the luiekle

.hen I saw a soldier, I calculated that

ltton belonged to me. It was in that
caught myself telling a beggar to be-

gone, that I paid poor's-rates enough, and that
there was the work-house for him—the work-house
which / helped to Support.

quite right. It didn't
Aftei

i collector

reek or t

i getting used to d
jht to see that they

to bed. After a year or two I told

and going

3 bolted and

Upholding and

looked about for my policeman, albeit I took no
pride in him now ; when my tree shed its leaves
and Uttered the garden with its sere and yellow
foliage, which rotted in the rain and exhaled nox-
ious vapors, I had thought of laying the axe at its

roots. When my door required a new patent lock
that cost two dollars I had no longer anv satisfac-
tion in beiDg its sole proprietor; when my roof be-
gan to have a slate off regularly every month, my

»ve turned to loathing. As to drawing chec
tiere are people who say that getting a check i

t" me i, lik-- getting blood out of a stone. I hi

not to be borne tamely. I have come to th
elusion that housekeeping is "Please, Si
drains is stopped up again, and the water is a I

Oh dear, oh dear I Excuse me, will you, I

Petroleum.—Our readers will notice the adver-
sement of the New York Mining Co. The small
mount of stock to be issued by this Company, with
le present large dividends, demands the att "

years, when at lower prices you can get pens which
are acknowk d-ed to ho the Best in the World.
Avoid the shameless Upstarts, whose lack o_

brains compels them to attempt Imitation, even to

the advertisement. If you want the full value of
your money, call on A. Mokton, 25 Maiden Lane,
New York, or inclose stamp for " "

ADVERTISEMENTS.

"Equal to Punch."

No. 5 of

Mrs. Grundy
IS NOW READY.

THE FIRST TALENT ENGAGED.

For Sale Everywhere.

Fifteen Cents a Number.

Seven Dollars a Year.

Office. 132 NassaiTst,, New York

Booksellers, Stationers,

Tan, Freckles, Pimples, &c,,

i.^.iil'-, I
;..... 0y.:7, :,-;: y„ri- c

BOUND VOLUMES
Harper's Weekly,

PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT
FOR RETURNED SOLDIERS,

The Arcana Watch.
LADIES' SIZE. $25. GENT'S SIZE. $25.

$70 *,
™

JTlomh, LrpSap" loTS fifteen

[Atopst 6, 1865.

New York Mining
Company.

Capital, $100,000; Shares, $1 Each.

OFFICE, 71 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Wit T. PHIPPS. Pradtail.

H. J. LGLESTON, Secretary.

MvrDQrDS TWO PER CENT. PES MONTH.

celpt of payment. Government ocuri taken in.

Derby's Sure Cure for Piles.

The Brazilian Hair Curler.

SHULTS' CORLIQOE. F line ,i

PrirabyinnillSOc.nt. \\,„r,„i,,i. A.I.J,.
..'

C. F. Min.Ts, i'i.,..

-""" ''"' "'. c >ih-i.ts.

A must r.i,|.'i:i, wiiiac-'iTii: ii.ij.tc.yi III
HYDROPATHIC FAMILY PHYSICIAN „„,|,i„

Fevers, lhmel Complsmc I',, .„„,„, „„., ,'

,,il th,
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S° i

'',
,V '"''"'" """' ' '' """"'

$4?° FOWLER & wSl* 8

F
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i

•"I'll "»"1» >1 »n,l Itu.l „ji
^Slierman; Eutriry nl I r „r si, Willi,

riugea of C'onsnngtiinfty'; Littlo Folks; Hints on Drera;
CI„',ti„I , lirCi,,,-,

; Ail, ,, ll..,t,i|y
; Hint, f„r tYiv,, ;

trnyed; A Freuchmnn on t'ho English ; Hcnryll.'carey;
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l

'|

,,
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1 ' 1

''''"';, *'' f; '.^lirney: Nathaniel

5' &' Newsmen haye'it. AddrUi FOWLEl"'* WELLs'

STRANGE! STRANGE!

LOOK HERE, BOYS

!

A NEW EDITION OF

Christian's Mistake.

HARPER & BBCM m:c

i:\i;r:vs

ui'.msi„,.cni'.

THEO LEIGH.

TO THE LADIES.
iRRY'S Moth and Freckle Lotion, whicl

,j.r. ii,C.lli!,l' .., 'I l„-,rr.,_I,.
: 3. _

IT.p.r,:,! o

„oaSf,

.?S."'»
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J. H. Wlnslow & Co.
THE GREATEST OPPORTUNITY EVER OFFERET.

"n :i .< u I I i. o i;i;t.-<,' KINGS, GENTS'
l'I.M<, SLEEVE BUTTONS, STLDS, ETC.,

Worth $500,000,
To be told for ONE DOLLAR each, mlhout regard to

J. H. WINSLOW & CO.,

SCHOOL of MINES,

tin d^r,- of V.nvMu-v

1 I mid l, 1 l,I 1 (.-,

'.fl..::",zv.

reU provided with an-

Taotical Use of the Three Arms-
Infantry, Artillery, and Cavalry.

I'. VAN NOSTKANH, I'.''.
1 Ci-nlim. N. V.

ATTENTION
FFICERS ,

wold Ring?.

gold, richly enurm:!.. I
. ihhj-

Brandreth's Vegetable
Pills.

.Illi-siilloU.Jollhvirs

PILLS are sold at '

The Great Blew England Remedy,

WHITE PINE jigr

o.v rom,,]:,,,,,., MuO.t., |i,m,,,i.y of VoiiinVuriue
' I

1
i i in I! Ki I I 1 I t

I
i r 1 i 1 I

Metropolitan Enterprise.

GREAT GIFT SALE
NEW YOBK AND PROVIDENCE
Jewelers' Association.

Capital 81,000,000.

Depot, 558 Broadway.

CERTIFICATES,

;
thirty for $5: Suiy-tiv.: i.r -in;

o-O-.l- r. In.-/.., unrj nun ii [. ,..t your option to pay the

chine, or any Set of Jeweliv ti our li i. lor i-l
: mid m ,..

1.,-.. c .11 Hi. y b ot k:: : tlinu One Dollar's worth, an there

REIDE'S CRIMEAN OINTMENT

A GIFT FOR YOU
Year of the Euterpriife.

full

Pl

ir^tmction D fori

1
l- in Hif vv.n-U to

Superfluous Hair Removed

'iit.i-!i..'aiiv"' l''l.iil-.-: f. .r"r--i" ::., liv '.^ u.'n'HA.M',:'::.

knit], KiLrlirli^.tnA'l, Philadelphia.

Freckles, Tan, and Pimples

ASTHMA CURED.

postpaid to any ftddr^' I
' i "t III ,M " nil Ml,

-!:".,;. r:, i-..). I|.iuii. Cil n.lan :;t:ut free,

CHEVALIER'S
LIFE for the HAIR.

T> ESTORES Gray Hair to its original color, btben-oth.

hmk, stops its falling out in three days, keeps the head

r il ili. uhic-i inline. 'THE BEST HAIR DRESSING
I.VLIMHT-i-reii'IVTIILI'L-BUU. Can be used freely

;

1 The West Indian Hair Curler,'

Great Closing Sale!!

To Beautify the Complexion
USE SHDLT'S WHITE LIQUID ENAMEL.

U. F. SliULTS, iSi Riyer SL.Troy, N. Y.

Q OFFICER'S &jf\
^OWATCH.^IU
,-,

I ,.i 1', ' .'!.: i, '}.-.
I

:

,.hiy L n-T.i vol. Turned Centre, Carved B*l«n« Bridge,
English Full Plate Jeweled Movement*, adjusted Eegu-

-! :• i" I' ~- '.' M :!-!:'
. .ud Fine Enameled White

.Isse, etc, complete, and iG. tit II . .

-

,Dd a b.-iiitifnl MiMiiTBE Gold Locktt, to match, with

The Imperial Watch,
Containing ft Rare and Wonderful Combination of ilc-

,,b-u>;r,-,l f.(prj-\ .\)ml..imn- within ita cases and attached
to its m;i' ImifiT i rjLtiatif.il and correct working Ther-
mometer, an accurately adjusted Mvrin.rS Co.n, ,<..,. in
run, i.-a-::-. -.'ink in I >i:d, t-nd u i;,'. .,-.!, C. r .

,,..,.,, i,,,],.

catint; day of month, veo-lc, etc., in Cn? l?1 r,-ndc,in- thy
\

|
1 M IT 1 ill

/ I h b >\ II 1/
1 /

cil-. i ,,i s„iv! i,-fl'l UM.>}>"-.t.:\ Richly Engraved Top and
I t r I / f \ ill n I i h ^i i

". „/'''
I •„ii'..l' 1

,,-/c.,
l

,'.v, ,y.,, -/„;, ,'f.vV"!-,,,!!,! |!',U

i! ,,.,,-1,4,1 A, in i !,., Hi. ,Ul.ir hi. ,1 -.l'..h .],..!;;-,, I
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I n lli. ] .i r.- ,-iTi-

..i.-ni : iifnrintcndent of

tli-I nit- (ISmtes military

lines in tin; I>jiarliU"iit

of the Gulf. Colonel B.

i- ;i in, in .,!' great experi-

ence in practical tele-

f:r.i|.liiu L\ having con-

UJlVs llfcllV^II Witrflin^'-

tmi iiiKl NViv Orleans, in

the year 1847.

;hargc of Assistant-En-

nneer Ed, Coswav, lat©

)f the United States Mil-

nand of 'Major F. L.

isnowengagedinn

try lying between tt

nearly completed by tho
Russian Government,
from St. Petersburg to

graph. Other exploring

TERMINAL STATION OF COLLINS'S OVERLAND TEUGBAPH, NEW WESTMINSTER B. G-[Skbiohed py F. L. Vwe.} w«k 1
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, L!<) r.'.-t in -liam.-'h-r. The

ovemor is delightfully

As n port New Westminster is possessed of great

advantages, the Fra/.-.-r l.einu navigable lor vessels

drawing 1H or 20 feel of water as far as this place.

i of February, lBuf..
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W

been worsted? Mu

I Iad> lur-

ing out to

Ol' sifcht,

So the old lady moans and scolds and rocks

lerself in ludicrous wrath, If a pleasant voice

lays that we had perliaps better consider what
s to be done next—" Ob, you abominable rad-

ical |" groans the blessed Grandma. If another

whispers that experience has not taught us to

say—" Oh, you vile sectionalist I" whimpers the

rights — "(
,o milled d,,

Grandmother Conservatij

.cnown and understood in th<

gacity has one rule of acti

ic stream. Suppose he is below t

in't possibly affect the water where tl

le and the iamb submit?

"When our late domestic troubles 1

Irandma was an edifying spectacle.

ic family insisted upon ruling the ho
,- as they chose, even to smearing i

'ith filth or burning it dowu. The o

try lor stirring

lie- or the family must surrender. They must
rule, or the family must.

Just^it this moment Grandmother Conserva-
tism opened her mouth "Let them have their
way," said she to the family ; "what have vou
been exasperating them for? Don't you know
Shcy are your brethren? Let them have their

The family listened to their hearts and tb

woman, and the fight began. The blows-
hrothers* blows always are—were tk-adlv. 1
uproar was tremendous. The din filled

world. And through the whole of it how t
old woman did cackle ! The young and stn
members—those who knew exactly what
quarrel was about, and how all such quan

—naturally directed the family

lot whenever they said, -Now,
they heard the familiar quaver

'Oh! you wretched fanatics!

ariesl who brought this horrible

i I" And whenever the cheery

id conviction cried again, "And

the death of us ! Stop, yon sectionalists ! 1

solemnly declare that yon are ruining ever}

thing. It is yon who are guilty of every thing,

Dear me ! the floor is shaking ; the house il

coming down ! And you have done it—yot

factious, incendiary radicals. Oh, radicalism!

radicalism! Oh! oh! oh!" The family put

piety. But I give you fair notice. Wh»
you suggest any thing I shall use my vc

the utmost. I shall call you names as li

MUNICIPAL RIGHTS.

ity of New York undoubtedly p

officers are, with few exceptions, the most ven
"iticians. Neither honesty nor ability, i

, are to be found in any department of i

job, for which
fleeced. The

'

and a disgrace abroad.

t jest and a by-word at

abated. When there i

he tax-payers are determh
mall not be stolen they -

;. There are

o deep, vital,

the nuisance

Their submission

doubtedly docs.

terly unworthy ons under whic

ity every where, and so threaten the stabil-

of the whole system. It may tend to an
mate committee of public safety and revolu-

iary redress. But that the politics of the

of New York are extremely corrupt, as

aeding entirely its local government. The

disregard of fundamental principles. If, in-

deed, the city had followed the advice of Fer-
nando Wood, and had attempted to withdraw
from the State, as Georgia followed the advice
of Wood's confederate, Robert Toombs, and
tried to secede from the Union, we should have
hoped that the State, having successfully resist-

ed the effort, would suffer the local government
of the city to he resumed only upon such con-
ditions as it should deem essential to the com-
mon safety. But that emergency I

and it is certainly very desirable

politics should not degenerate int

tween the rights of local govcrnim
of New York and the same rights

cities and the rural districts. •

Itisplainthatifacombinatio

m- a-ute the ln, ;i i government of the great

,
except under such circumstances as would

ir)> justify such extraordinary action, not

.nd the power of large cities in sucl

We hope, therefore, that none of

beyond it, will suffer from anv

GENERAL SHERMAN'S SPEECHES
Gextra i. Sherman is making a great man;

They are trenchant, impetuous,' honest, am

his own views without the least regard
' exigency. He has all

ditional honestv

In New York he disdained the embraces
Common Counc

cd to submit. In Ohio
1 that General Cox was a good soldier.

who thought that the
' Atlanta would actually receive a noiu-

hat supported Vallan-
si two years ago! In Indianapolis—with-

ine rights of S
o long a cherish d "principle" of "the

lis sea-faring ancestors

to import slaves and he felt it to be his

not a safe candidal

3 experience in Mex

J.irtriuremvnini;;' power. Bu
of Liberty asserts equality of opportunity for all

men. It has nothing to do with the color of

faces or the equality of races. A professional

politician appealing to the grog-shops and party-

spirit may harangue about "white men," and
welcome. But the conceit that men are not to

have equal rights because of their color is a fool-

ish figment that will not long be entertained in

eral Sherman's. His good sense rallied again

in saying that military law was the natural law
of self-preservation j but when the necessity was

hoped the civil law would resume its

way.

There is i frank-

and hasty. Amaz<
tion which he madi
praise too highly the manly tone of

of the 25th of April to the Secretary <

which he said, with noble simplicity,

ray folly in embracing in a military t

had flat myself that by four

tained in the last paragraph of your letter

General Grant."
General Sherman's speeches have doubtl

imperiled his chances—which he probably .

spises—with the politicians, but theyjiave :

harmed him in the estimation of honest men

THE CONDITION OF THE PATIENT.

The New York Evening Post, which is in-

these reciprocal
i

now that the hot

ual conflict of i

mwn, it would have been

! animosities or to correct

iuii-- and repulsions. But
ivnlont Kissionsof an act-

The l"c"ling of the whole

A. letter in the Cincinnati

:he returned rebel officers

are so anxious to reconstruc

why is it that they do not s

i Herald, who has t

which it says it would n

isolated and not represe:

spondent of the New Yo
eled for the purpose of observation tour ttiousani

miles through the heart of the late rebellion ii

Virginia, North and South Carolina, Georgia

and Alabama, reports that the general feelinj

is one of acquiescence in the force of superio:

t has failed
'

safety requires

continued presence. The Mobile News has a
letter from Okolona, in Mississippi, written a
month ago, which says that "many of the best

citizens hesitate to take the amnesty oath. They

in intelligent cor-

jopte, and I have been sorry to conclude, from
1 that I have heard, that the damnable heresy
7

the states Right doctrine, upon which, with
nagiued evils threatened to the institution of

should

tide?

L-d^s healed. The patient has undor-

: o[leniti.m and has survived il. but lie

i not strong. He. is diseased

i win", ran ,.'.,. unassisted.

physician thinks cs

may be disagreeable

are. That the pa ^:^vz

him-fli' imr hi: iieijdihnrs.

THE REVENt H C<i\IMlS::io\\

which is too much the principle upon which all

official appointments are made, the Secretary of

the Treasury has named three Commissioners

—

Mr. David A. Wells, of Troy; Mr. Stephen
Colwell, of Philadelphia; and Mr. S. S. ,

tit they are all men peculiarly accom

study and experience for the specie!

vhich they are called. And, as tht

questions which they must explore are both of

theory and experience, the selection, appears U
us to be very judicious. The pamphlet of Mr.

Wells, called "Our Burden and our Strength;'

was one of those words which are deeds. Ii

was of the most effective service in giving corf-

ability to pay any del

nbjcci

?h stndy and the i

tensive and successful experience as a n

and iron manufacturer, has bees long k

the Government,- and his advice has be

stoutly "sought. Mr. Hates is an im

perien.-e of Western trade, resources, an

elect for important public

nd labors of this kind those who, upon

inquiry, are found especially lined for

l preference to those who are especially

norons or anxious to fill them. There is al-

inore or less publicly familiar, who are ready

any thing, from the superintendence of a

onal laboratory to the guardianship of coast

areful

rityofa

erally known, np<

ing power had s<

But in

: most trusty and capable
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mission we may be sure that there will b,

neither jobbery, nor ignorance, nor politica

prejudice to perplex the investigation ; but tha

an ardaons, most useful, and thankless task wil

l,C (hoi'mghlj an. I
'

. t i
f.11 "

. r J E _- :<:<.<. luj.l :- !,<-'!.

DEAD-HEADS.
his journal s

ras drawn to the increased traffic of Northern

ig game time reference was made to two prom-

ient causes of the unpopularity of railway

railway di-

3 of Further development of

the subject. The directors of the Michigan

Southern and Northern Indiana Railroad have
" passed" (i. ft, failed to pay) their summer div-

idend on their common stock ; while the directs

ora of the Erie Railway Company, on 26th ult.,

declared a dividend of four per cent, on their

The cases of these two companies were iden-

tical in every point save the last action of the

directors. Both had fully earned a dividend.

Neither had any money on hand. Both had
spent their surplus

business. The Micliigan Southern earned net

last year about $i,5oo,ooo, only $900,000 of

which reached the "hands of the treasurer, the

balance having been used by the superintendent

to pay for new rolling stock. Thus when divi-

dend day came round, last January, the direct-

ors had no money on hand ; but, unwilling to

disappoint their stockholders, they declared 3$

last January. The Erie earned in 1864 about

§4,000,000 net
;

yet, when the directors met in

January to determine the dividend question, it

was found that not only had the Company no
money to divide (though 22,000 shares of new
Btoek had been sold at and above par for new con-

sh-uc'tiim), but it owed .- [,</,..,. ,„-,n 1.0 a loading

director, and had other liabilities nialuring in

the ensuing six months which it was clear the

meet. The Erie

of the Michigan

disappoint their

le usual four*per

cent, dividend, borrowing the money to pay it.

This lOan has not been paid off. Thus itr the

position of the two concerns was alike at every

stage. Now it begins to differ. The Erie di-

rectors, relying on enormous gross earnings, and
on the evident increasing popularity of the stock,

pay another dividend, borrowing the money again

for the purpose; the Michigan Southern direct-

or^ suspend dividends until they can pay off their

floating debt.

Without undertaking to canvass the arguments
which can be urged in support of either policy,

it may be remarked thu

keep pace with the rapid development of the

country and the increase of local traffic. In
this effort—which always has proved and al-

ways will prove suicidal—either the Company
or the stockholders must be sacrificed. The
Erie directors have sacrificed the Company ; the

Micliigan Southern directors their stockholders.

A traveler passing over our leading Northern
lines of railway is apt to form an exaggerated

notion of the prosperity of those enterprises.

to draw them forward;

dree piled up l.y lin.- mile at the termit

praying to lie imn-ed. He naturally
i

Mich railro-uls must he ndlinc in wimIi

believe it is true that on our Western lines there

are move free than paying passengers. In the

language of a leading director of a prominent

"We [meaning the directors] have to pass
all the members of the Legislature, editors and
politicians, for fear of hostile legislation. Then

d.T 1.1 get then tVcighr. Finally,

pass all the tavern aud hotel keepers, livery-sta-

ble keepers, theatrical aud fancy people, for ob-

his fare on our line except green emigrants, for-

eign uavt'lei's, and a few farmers."

There is no reason to repaid the statement as

exaggerated. Another railway director states

that in Chicago no man who "knows the ropes"

) so brisk that,

Why a man who would scorn not only to beg

5 of his neighbor, but to receive snch a sum
s a present, should not only be willing to ac-

jpt a free railroad ticket worth $5, but should

when rhc k-a^t reflection wm
every dollar saved to him is

who needs it badly, is one of the anomalies of

modern civilization. Here in the East the sys-

tem does not flourish as exuberantly as at the

West. But even here, when a gentleman of

pretty extensive acquaintance iu Wall Street

mentioned to a friend that he was going on

business to a town on the New York Central,

'
' Yon go by the boat ? All right. Ask Mr.

Drew ; he'll give you a pass. On the Central

I'll get you a pass from Mr. , one of the

freight agents; he's a great friend of mine;

we've just had a cocktail together. Return by

the Hudson River? Call on old Vanderbilt;

would have knocked down any man who had
proposed to give him, as a free donation, three

dollars currency; and that his friend, for whom
this begging enterprise was to be-set on foot,

was perfectly able to pay his way, had no sort

of claim on the railroads, and never could by

help or hurt The

equivalent in railway

Time was, they say, when editors were no-

torious dead-heads—not only traveled free, but

lived free at hotels, and even got their hats,

boots, aud breeches free of charge. There was
a degree of mimes-) iu this. The editor was ex-

pected to give a putt' in exchange for the state-

room, dinuer.Tiat, or breeches : and calculating

the puff at so much a line according to the cur-

rent rates of advertising, the dead-head did not

always get the best of the bargain. But now
no respectable newspaper admits puffs on such

terms ; and it is well understood that editors

who claim the privileges of dead-beads are

merely indigent beggars who plead in forma
pauperis, and have nothing to give in exchange
for the alms they receive.

So far as the railroads are concerned the

dead-head system is simply ruin to them. It

(v. (Hires good and Ca

make money unless it W. administered with se-

vere economy and close vigilance. Leaks, either

in the income or in the outgo, will eventually

ruin the best situate road. In our great rail-

road-building era—from 1848 to 1 858—wher-
ever we found business for one line we built

two or three ; and though the growth of the

country and the increase of population are help-

ing all the leading lines toward a position of

in the West—is ever to become as reliable an

dead-head system must be abolished, and peo-

ple must no more expect to be carried free on
railway trains than they now expect to get their

insurance free of charge, or to have ba
is" exo.an.le-J to them wh.-n tlicv have

PUBLIC PBOGEE S.

iwcnty-tive L nts he will inclose to any address

of your future husband," and a

in Washington lias decided that a

woman may shoot a man who jilts her. Now if

the ingenious youth chooses to send to any cu-

rious dame in Buffalo or Milwaukee, or at some
remote town or country side upon the Tombig-
bee or Chattahoochie rivers, the likeness of the

amiable gentleman who is at this moment perus-

ing these lines, and he thoughtlessly declines to

that he has—unwittingly, indeed, but none the

intc-re-ting aspect of the

se the jilting to be first upon

and the swain in despair be-

inother bride. Why, to grat-

,
should not the indignant lady shoot

the old lover at sight, <

pnt in his love-letters

umphantly acquitted

plause

?

n that she was jilted,

svidence, and be tri-

s ap-

, that is told in

the papers. " Carrie, dear, will yon please
lend me your revolver, I fear George will not
be true to his promise to-night?" . "Why,
Emma, I'm so sorry. I've just lent my re-

ever so much more money than .Alfred; but,

dear, I can let you have my ivory - handled
stiletto with much pleasure."

The war has evidently made human life less

sacred in public estimation, or a jury would
hardly have held jilting to be a justification of
murder. That a woman should shoot a man
who has betrayed and ruined her is accepted by
society, for obvious reasons, as a wild justice.

But a breach of promise to marry has not hith-

erto been supposed to excuse assassination. A
wise people, however, will not disdain to learn.

Mr. Reverdy Johnson makes perjury a political

duty; Mr. Horace Greeley would have act-

ive treason viewed as a difference of opinion;

and a Washington jury finds that a man who
breaks his won I is justly shot for it.

Meanwhile another case raises a question.

A gentleman, discovering the criminal com-
plicity of another '

'

dead upon the stfl

actual injury. Bu
/venue !<>r :

. — word is acquit ted amidst

. applause of the audience, ought

not a man who shoots another for a terrible

wrong to be invited to a public dinner?
A subscription has been proposed for Miss

Harris. Has any subscription beer

for the wife and child of her victim ?

hn-\iKSTic i\T[.;i,[,i ( :R\(d-;.

plunderiDg. General Me)
Texas » that the cavalry a

' jw«plc The t ,,- «

? of Uirch'liiH', .'u,.l any
,.:;;,':;;:„:";

::•:,:;:
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THE INDO-EUROPEAN TELEGRAPH-LANDING THE CABLE IN THE MUD AT FAO, PERSIAN GULF.-rftis Page 502.]

TRIAL OF MOWING-MACHINES.
A trial of mowing-machinea as to their efficien-

cy nnd draft camo ofTon the 25th and 2fith of
July, on the banks of the little river Bronx, at
West Mount Vernon, on the Harlem road. The
competition was for tho prize of a gold medal of-

fered by tho American Institute for tho best mow-

of (lie trial, and tho short time allowed for r

grass, the month of June decid.-dly ollVring

most advantages. The horses should be ordini

no great superiority of one team o*

of work done all taken into consideration. The
best farmers do not believe any thorough test of
machines can be made in a day with picked men

than tin- uvc-ragi.- i.f tlmsi? kept for sale.

The trial, on the whole, resulted favorably for

mechanical interests concerned. It conclusively

proved tl i iuMj.i | l( Ur

FS, Jmr 25 and 36, AT WEST MOUNT VfiBNOSf.—[SSBTCHHD *v A -
R %v*Hr)
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THE RICHMOND ELECTION, Juir 25, 18C5-THE POLLING AT THE FIRST MARKET-HOUSE, CORNER OF MAINE AND 17th STREETS.-[Skctchbd by J. R. Hamilton]

THE RICHMOND ELECTION.

obollion are a causo of deep inton

wile throughout the country, lor upon t

:ed0 those elections will very much il

!ii 1 m-nnl onThe election which took place in T

Tlie = .l;ly thrr '.'."HIl .hi 1 y Win of limlSUal I

nii'.l invoh,;,] Mio -el.'i'tini, ( ,f ,-i Mjiyr.r and .11 ..|!,.r

municipal officers. The military authorities, with

could he, directly or iiulir-.-ctly,

cnn-tninl into rm jUtf-mjit at mill

["'(>!--. 'Mm
all th.it ,,,,,1,1

uinl tli.-" I'll.

feeling existing aiming

1 Union" portion of the c

THE RICHMOND ELECTION, Jclt 25, 1865-POLLING AT THE CITY HALL, MADISON WARD—[Sketched by J. R. Hamilton.]
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. III.; ri-uIN <hr,wed that a marked pref-

r;::;::';;

cess of the Atlantic Tcli^rnj.li, that within the next

graphic communication around the globe. We five

this week on our first page, and on pages 500, 504,

.',05, and BOH. a large number of illustrations relat-

Im hido-l.uropenn TeWgrnpli,

tisl important of these thrro sect

Telcgmph. The cable,

the 20th of May, baa a

•ihililv n>

Ailauiie.

failure or interruption in the great Atlantic cable,

Europe and this

cr for the con-

iiiul Asia, where it is propn-ed to establish said tele-

graph, one steam or .-ailing vessel, in his discretion,

to assist in surveys and soundings, laying down

Godson's Hay t 'ompany ; but the n

-lies and materials will keep the e

in. I will establish the teh-graph lin

IViliim- the ero

in i re a period of at lea^t three years, and by thai

time the Russians will haw completed the connect-

connected by telegraph with St. Petersburg. Then

-If wu- •nie.l i

a

small Turkish ^lla-- at the,.

and laiphrates. At tills po

ov-ary to land llir e.ibl,. in bo

CELEBRATION OF THE FOURTH
IN PARIS.

With more patriotic fervor than ever before does

the American abroad now turn his eyes to bis own
land. We give on page 508 an

f. !e at I're-Catelan, in lYivis. gi\

The.

Cup- ui-iv all pre-eilt wit

"iir ivv.-lnti in hi-torv.

had assembled, the Minister made a short and ap-

propriate address uf welcome. Later on, speeches

were made by Mr. Putnam, United Stales Consul

at Havre, Mr. Cow-din, of New York, and Hon.
Amos TV, k, of Boston.
* At 11 o'clock in the evening about sixty gentle-

men joined in a continuation of t" "

at a supp'T, aceonip.inied With n

: Beav^ain, on the Bou-

A LIFT LN THE WORLD.
When for days, and even weeks, my eyes had

rested every morning regularly on the advertise-

ments of the Metropolitan Palace Company (Lim-

ited, indeed, only as regard- liability
], and read the

reckless, Darning way in -which the advantages of

the proposed establishment were introduced to the

of newspapers. 1 little thought the day would come
when my whole happiness would be curiously eun-

nected with that famous speculation. As 1 read

of the four hundred beds they were to " put up,"

and of the enormous dining-room, where the four

hundred guests could bo feasted ; of the ladies' sit-

ting-room, decorated in the Arabesque manner by

been "strong," as it is called. Unfortunately,

one night, long after both these stages had been

gone through, I had sat tip a whole night on Ihe

Whirl) -11.1,-ii ,

i-e in,- doctors ptara c: ..ii.l in

ig. He said it was
iVi'l",'.' I'll',

description. It soo "'"-' '"

laughter W.l- f

op

he luggage. While we waited for him, leanii

ver tin' bulwarks ,.f the ship, she with her para-

p. and both of us looking across the sea toward 1

with a bur.-t of laughter ;
-'only ;

he nursery. There was no harm ir

any thing trawling, you kiuov.'

ell. and laughed a good de.d ;

Wh.-ie wa.si.he going to in tuw

eat hotel just opened, where tin

Liniit-.l. in

i ill ! ..f th.

:' now, "said a gentle-

I would far sooner go to such a hotel—win

darling— I mean Miss Darling— go«g to!'

asked me then liow- Ion:.' I was t" stay in to'.

replied, " All indenture time, ' that ii might

;n suddenly she gave

lin delight; "Call to

tide. Confusion on him! I

e window, and looked up and
him," 1 said; '*! don't see

Get in, will you?

ivhy didn't thev keep
can tell them you did

ng in, with his heavy

"There," said he, at last, sifting down between

no and her, and fanning his hot tan fare with his

land kerchief. "There we are. This is all uncom-
mon nice, I can tell you. Did I ever think, when

his great musket between his knees, and I saw that

his linger- were still black with powder.

"Oh," she said; "I am bo glad we met—wo
shall have such fun. And oh, Ridley"—this was
lfTeo familiarity, addressing a gentleman by his sur-

name !—" oh, Ridley, I am going to stay in the city

lor a week, at the great new hotel, you know—what

It will have been observed that all this tirrto I

was in a manner passed over; that I had sunk im£
an inglorious obscurity, being precipitated from my
former prosperity. Feeling this wanton degrada-

" You mean the new Metropolitan Hotel Palace

nature," 1 added, fervently, "for you to retain that For the first time ho looked at me straight, begin-

name, than that—you could fly backward through ning with my sleeves, and so on upward. Present-

ly ho whispered to her with a curious smile, and
(I was a little hard set for a comparison, but this she whispered to him, and smiled too. During the

did fairly well.) whole of tho rest of the journey they talked, and

"I was very near flying backward down the chattered, and whispered in this confidential way.

steps," she said, with a burst of laughter, "only for Near tho end I think she got ashaineiof the un-

grateful way in which sho was belflmng to me.

"Yes," I said. "I believe I had the happiness After all, I had laid her under some obligation as

of saving you, Darling." regards the dressing-case and that descent of the
" Now," she said, in a grave voice, " I must in- ladder. But it wan no matter. When the coarse

Ridley got out at stations—which he did at nearly

everyone to fill what he called his "pocket-pistol"

"You do me wrong," I said. "Your brother

—

—wo got on again into th Id friendly footing. 1

I was speaking of him. He is a Darling, too, is he began to think sho was a little intimidated by his

ily, amending my speech, for fear she should think

I put any one on the same level with herself. gage very quickly, and it lay on the ground beside

The brother was a cub. He was about as intel- me. I had also secured the dressing-case, to which

'• Whntthed,'Yil'7.<youN

sudden jerk he sn-T' h.-l il I

Here was the carriage. They got in. 1 stood by,

waiting, looking with a strange expression at the

seat. "We are all going to the same hotel," Ieatd,

"the Metropolitan Palace, Limited—not as regard*

room certainly, according to all account," I added,

repeating my little joke to mollify him.

"Exactly," he said; "I think we have ever

thing in now. Would you tell the fellow Metre

politan Hotel?"

.villi the magnificence of its proportion!

In the hall. In

s kind and good t

r of flimsy pretexts ; either
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h

;i\ Jill' h] h.T.M'lf i,

1 not be. At last i

too, looking nl me v. illi ondi-.-nne,

olence find jrnlonsy. She had called out, '

-n-ril laughing an. I clapping of hands,
"

I nu, Kidlcy, Kidlcy ! What a place to n

l proposal in I Fancy two people shut up her

;etbor!"

Hi' laughed Imidlv. "A good idea," ho j-

u.nili making a note of."

" Not at all a had idea," 1 -aid from a conic

; impossible for

two people to get the opportunity of being alone.

There are biisv-bndies who will be always sticking

themselves i

I ;.,,M, Mailing, "so despotic a

rely bo tolerated. The lift, as

iblic—like a weighing-machine.

of Broadway. The prnpneti.r

I looked nt her bitterly.

"You said you'd take the staira; but non

.oil', and -.top «

ryou, Sir, for God's

Suddenly she turned, and

e in a kind voice, "I am sorry to <li-..p-

, but if you hare any tiling to tell, or any

you can go round by (.lie .,i;ur;, and mcl

Hec They

what was literally for me a terrific and daring as-

cent. I was racing against time. I took three

hundred in all. When I had done about two-thirds

of the way I began to feel signs of distress. I was
gasping, tottering; but I still held on. My train-

training. Tiny would be gone—he down

t hold two).

.quariam) they had a (

:id when they had

lay as quiet as *

a the wood," with a bit of loo^e f

t. One morning one of the little crci

i spite of every attention and care; fi

ie little bits of minced raw nintp-ste

her supper the night before, and a comfort.il'le

a. few day." before by an amateur naturalist, I

tortoise lately had not been very well, ao

mate for it?" Keeping this in m
d to see if the gentleman crocodile

hard-hearted brute, for he did not aba

I fancied Unit soun-tiim hi' crust au eye rati

unger than of grief up. r. lie- do cased nd.it*.

lind ,;" whether he should not mako a sly m
er in my absence, and so answer to the cha

iven me by "Kobinson Crusoe," an old one

dt of my acquaintance, who, when ili_-.-cril.il

-aveK with a sigh informed me, "Ah, Sir.

UMic wiili their wives II— .

urhvilielm.-l.und still r-oi.i

think he is n

thought I might on-,- '., keep the stranger

ompany; but when I visited him, 1 saw at onco

lint my [dan would not do. a« the new arrival was

Mich too big to be a companion tomylittlo fellow;

ave against an eight-foot crocodile, if they hap-

pened to have a row together? The htg one would

possibly have swallowe I i.;.' lie little one, who doubt-

well as externally. So I resolved to keep him,

t that I shall invite a party of scientific friends

and eat him myself.

I now, what is the dillc-ri: > between an alli-

I really do not know an

HUMORS OF THE DAY.

~ doctor coolly answered, ' l Wh;it, ...reu'ly ."

p™"i;; ?-SSRESSB?* 1

:§§§$ TS" nevM°bofcn t"\y mi

11 Miy.: "Cork-.ctow.lnv

iftotT^ble

t

n
'"£'

(

",='dn
'"'°V" kil"

JffiJi
7?" ,,dcop,„ ta f«ren,a™ge,.

..op^SS 'SggZ?^*"""

-saa rss»s
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A FAREWELL.

Uriennqucred by niy ceaseless pi

Rcmcrnb'ring that, though Joy 1

Stilt Duty doth remain.

Already know

My life l

To hid farewell,

In this sad, busy March nf I

It is the weak who sink and

"Be up and doing 1" ever is

The Leader's bugle-call.

Though love, for i

An unfulfilled anc

It lights my path

Find heaven

l.n.knii (lr«-nm,

vwfll.

—

If any man
1 that love denied to me,

envy his bright lot,

HALF"A MILLION OF MONEY.

CHAPTER XXXI.

tured, kindly, with a turn fur sentiment and

diplomacy, She has "The Etiquette of Court-

ship and Marriage" at her lingers' ends; and

gives copies of that invaluable little manual to

her young friends as soon as they are engaged.
When the sermon is dull, she amuses herself by

reading the solemnization of matrimony. She
delights in novels that have a great deal of love

in them, and thinks Miss Bremer a finer writer

than Mr. Thackeray. To patch up lovers' quar-

rels, to pavo the way for a proposal, to propitiate

reluctant guardians, are offices in which bi-r veiy

soul rejoices; and, like the death-bed hag in the

Bride of Lammermoor who sun-eyed all her fel-

low-creatures from a professional point of view,

seeing "a bonny corpse" in every fine young inau

about that country-side, she beholds only bride-

grooms and brides elect in the very children of

her friends, when they come home for the holi-

Lady Arabella Wnlkingsliaw
astic match-maker. She had
own daught

,41 her

I, beflg

real lover ot tne an of matrimony, delighted

'to keep her band in" among the young people

f her acquaintance. What whist was to Mrs.
in! tie match-making was toLadyAiabellaWnlk-
ngshaw. "It was her business, her duty, what
ho came into the world to do." She went about
i srientilically.

m-ucted her model

pairing of fortunes

' of fifty thousand

Lady Ara-(and settlements) of wedlock, wa;

bella an enterprise of sm-pa^sing interest. I

would play for such a result as eagerly and r

sionately as if her own happiness depended
the cards, and the stakes were for her own u

Mich a h<>bhy kept perpetual

;;,;;;:;:

scud Lady .Ivlla off
:

"What a charming match that would he
said she to Mrs. Bunyou. Mrs. Bnnyon was the
t. if.' of the handsome Bishop, tall,

looking, and many years his junior,

were standing near their hostess, ;

still welcoming the coming guest.

"Do you think so?" said Mrs. Bu

lioth l..die.

' My deai Mrs. Bunyon—two

Lad'-' Aim-

ail-1 thev make a desirable couple?"
•1 did net hear the names," replied Lady

' Liilctowers, with one of her most gracious

<*We were speaking," snid the match-maker,
•uf Mis? Hatberton and Mr. Trefalden."

The smile vanished from Lady Castletowers's

miction," she said, coldly. " Mr. Tn-falden i-- n

"But fortune is position, "said Lady Arabella,

defending her ground inch by inch, and think-

ing, perhaps, of

"

i fortune, and may there-

lightly heightened color, and dropped the con-

Mrs. Bunyon and Lady Arabella exchanged
glances and a"Wert smile. Moving on pres-

ently with the stream, they passed out of Lady
Castle towers's hearing, and returned to the sub-

" Their united fortunes," pursued Lady Ara-

" Yon wifl meet with no sympathy from Ladv
d the Bishop's wife, signifi-

" Evidently not. Though, if there were really

'
I think there is a coronet in prospect," said

Mrs. Bunyon.
Lndv Arabella shook her head.
" No more than there is a crown matrimonial,"

said she. "I am a close observer of young peo-

ple, and I know quite well what direction the

Larl's inclinations take."

"Indeed!"
" He is over head and ears in love with Made-

moiselle Colonna," said Lady Arabella, confi-

dentially. " And has been for years."
" Does Lady Castletowers know it?"

« I think not."
" And do you suppose they are secretly en-

gaged ?"

"Oh dear, no ! Mademoiselle Colonna, I be-

lieve, discourages his attentions—greatly to her

" It is a marriage that would be highly dis-

tasteful to Lady Castletowers," observed* Mrs.

Bunyon.
"It would break her heart," said Lady Ara-

bella.

"She is ambitious."
"—and poor. Poor as a mouse."
If Lady Castletowers had not been a Countess,

a Holmc-Pierrepoint, and the 'daughter of an

Earl, Lady Arabella Walkingshaw could scarce-

ly have forgiven her this fact. She was one

of that large majority who regard poverty as a

In the mean while Miss Hatherton had found

that Saxon could not only dance, but, when the

first shyness of introduction had worn off, could

nctualfv talk as well. So she set herself to draw

dm out, and his naiv \ccssivelv.

"I don't mean to

and get rid of me, Mr. Trefalden," sa

lie quadrille was o

>roinenading up and down the hall. You mnsi

il down in this quiet ittle nook, am
more about

Switzerland."

"I am glad to fine any one who c

ibour it," said Sax n. "It is a
vhich I am never weary."

"I dare say not. only wonder how ymi ran

endure this life of tin 1 and glitter ai'h r tin- ]ih-

. Are you not disgusted

vith the insincere sd falsehood-

Saxon looked at h r wiili di-mav

"What do you mes n?" said he,
"

'The world
> has been very kind t

mid be very unhappy il 1

think so. Enjoy your

illusions as long m you can. I

mine long ago, and I'm sorry for it. But let ns
talk of something pleasanter— of Switzerland.

Have you ever hunted the chamois?"
" Hundreds of times."

"How charming ! High up, I suppose, among

" Beiaiijc sport without danger is mere
slaughter. The risks ought never to be all or

the side of u helpless beast."

"That is just and generous," said Miss Hath,

said he, hurriedly. "I shot

as he stood upon an ice-ridge, between

to have waited till he got to a more opt

bnt, having him well within range, I brought
him down. When I reached the spot,

'

there was my chamois wedged half-way down

no alternative but to get him out or leave him."
"So yon cut steps in the ice, as one sees in

the picture in the Alpine-club books!"
" No ; I simply tied the cord that every

mountaineer carries round the stock of my rifle*,

fixed the gun firmly across the mouth of the

chasm, and let myself down. Then I tied an-
other cord round my chamois, and when I had
reached the top again I drew him np after me.
Nothing is easier. A child can do it, if he is

used to the ice and is not afraid. In all glacier

"And what other sport do yon get?" asked
Miss Hatherton "Are there any eagles about
the mountains of the GriBons?"

hatherton, intensely interested.

'I have shot two," replied Saxon, «
h of boyish pride, "and made s

, I have," replied Miss Hatherton;
" but only in t

custody of a

Hatherton, "and that

choly creature in a cage.

tJ Of cmirse you never

"Oh dear, no."

"And yet that is the

all, when the plateaus are

anj the great peaks rise:

visited .Switzerland in

"I love my country," replied Saxon.
"You need not tell me that. But what can

you do in winter, snowed up in those wild val-

leys?"
*

" We are not snowed up. We have sledges
;

and the deeper the snow lies on the roads and
passes the better our sledges fly along. You
should see the Bheinthal between Chur and
Thiisis, on a bright day in the depth of winter,

when the sledges flash along in the sunshine,

and the air is full of the music of the bells."
" How delightful!"
" Indeed it isdelightful. Then we also skate,

there is a wolf or a wild boar abi

;:lilu.rli<»>il, weliave.a great hunt by tor

Winler is the lime furSwit/ei land ! /

;. 11 you rlie same story."
" I suppose you mean to go back there som

dnv ?" said Miss Hatherton.

"Go back!" echoed Saxon. "Why, ofcourf

I do. It is my own country—my home !"

"Then if l"were to come some Christmas t

Chur would you he very kind to me, and sho-

L'lial 1 * 'And
I would buy I lic-t i 'anadian sledge

purchase; and you should

see a boar hunt by torchlight; and a Schiitzen

Fest; and a wresfling match ; and I would find

you a young marmot for a pet. Above all, you

would know my dearest father, and if you loved

Switzerland for no other reason, you would love

"Your father?" said Miss Hatherton. "I
had no idea your father was living."

" He is my uncle," replied the young man
s

" hue my father by adoption. He is a Lutiierau

pastor—a miracle of erudition ; but as simple as

a child, and as pious a- an apostle."

terribly learned y "

the hall with her in those smooth, swift circles

like the Germans and Swiss. Miss Hatherton

was delighted; for she valued a good partner

above alfthiug-, and Saxon was

willingly

|.i;-i v,al'/-

Haihcrt..-n liked to be ami
little for tin.' remarks of h".

on, pleased with her blunt c

equal ivadilic-- liave'.'on..' oi

; knew what her guesi

Lady

iposed to permit any such proceed-

ing ; so she dispatched her son to dance wiih

the heiress, and, having sent for Saxon, herself

handed him over to Mjss Colonna for the next

quadrille.

By this time the arrivals were over, and the

o clock all were gone, save those guests who
remained for the night, and of these there were

Then Viscount and Lady Esher, who had
bronght valet and maid in their suite, retired

to the stately apartments prepared for their re-

ception; and the young men all went down to

the Earl's smoking-room
; and the Colonnas. in-

stead of going to bed like the rest of the guests,

talk

ill'

had ;

liberal member, had b

of Garibaldi, and a pac

in London and Turin ;

Walkingshaw had f

. Tho
Th.v

iMrs. Bunvon hadum
addroses. and fill u

With the Eshers t

The letters read,

were necessary, the 1

say good-night.

the Italian. " Here

our country's cause, and he listens willingly
;

but I have purposely abstained from doing more.
The work is yours—why do yon delay it?"

" I will not delay it longer," replied Olimpia,
impatiently; "I will begin it to-day."

to-day ? and see—the gray is already in the

She bade him good-night abruptly, and went
along the silent corridors to her own room, far

away. But the gray had paled to white, and
had turned to sunlight, before she

sleep. What i

' herself, half dressed, upon the

eyes looked w..ni and hollow, and her <

-.civ If" while than the pillow against v

CHAPTER XXXII.

"What the deuce can we do to amuse all

these people?" said Lord Castletowers to Major
Vaughan, as they met on the stairs before break-

fast the morning after the party. '

' The Eshers,

I know, go early, and my mother will take care

of the ladies ; but here are six or eight men hv.

the house, none of whom are likely to leave be-

fore night. What is to be done?"
"Billiards?"
"Well enough for an hour or two; butapres?"
"We might ride over to Guildford, and beat

up the quarters of those forty-second men who

"Impossible. There are only five riding-

horses in the stables, including yours and Tre-

take them out shooting, if there were any thing

to shoot, except rooks—which there isn't I" said

the Karl, in desperation.

"Then I don't know what we can do, unless

we put on the gloves. But here comes the Ar-
cadian; perhaps he can suggest something."

The Arcadian meant Saxon. It was a sobri-

quet that bad befallen him of late, no one knew
how. The difficulty was no sooner explained

to him than he proposed a way out of it.

"And I, my inlaid pistols," said Saxon.

"And I— Bah! I am such a poor devil,"

saidVaughan. "Ipossess nothing of any value

except my sword and my horse."

"The best riches of a soldier, Major "Vaughan,"
said Mademoiselle Colonna. "But may I ask

why this parliament is being held upon the

stairs ?"

She had just come, unheard, along the car-

peted corridor, and stood waiting a few steps

higher than the trio iu consultation. She wore

a delicate gray dress of some soft material,

collar fastened at the throat by a circular brooch

of Roman gold. Behind her'fell the folds of a

crimson curtain; while, through the uppermost

roses of a huge Gothic window that reached from

nearly the top to the bottom of the great oak

staircase, a stream of vivid sunshine poured down

upon her head, so that she stood in the midst of

it, in her pale, proud beauty, as if inclosed in a

pillar of light.

The three men looked up, dazzled, almost

breathless, as if in presence of some glorified

apparition ; and for a moment none replied.

Mademoiselle Colonna, divining perhaps, with

her fine womanlv instinct, the spell by which

they were bound,' moved a step lower out of the
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this afternoon's entertainment. Will you be on

Queen of Beauty, and graciously condescend t

rh -tribute the prizes?"

The Earl colored up, and bit his lip impa

i wit or audacity is less

"The race, my dear ft

d the battle to the stn

>," replied Vanghan, ca

n our sovereign lady ?"

"That she dares not r

i hastily. Mine, you k

? Hceretaryship; and I

"But what

rmal word

angements Lady Cas-

"
I don't think my mother will n

hall deprive us of the light of hex

n such an important occasion," s

' But there goes the gong. We :

Ids debate till after breakfast."

Lady Castlctowers was p
' promis<

presence

o'clock, but to bring with her two young ladies

who had slept at the house and were to have

been driven home early in the morning. These
were the daughters of a poor clergyman who
lived about twelve mileB off, and, being very

young and timid, looked up to the stately Count-

ess as though she were the queen of heaven.

Miss Colonna, being urged thereto by Lady Cas-

office; and, although Viscount and Lady Esher

were, of course, too magnificent to alter their

promised to be quite t

itc the ambition of the candidates.

ns a happy thought, and gave am]

akim/'nf on

wh..le halt-. !•;:::";;:

They 1glish gcntlci

patrician blood-
good-looking, manly young fellows, who :

been brought up to ride, speak the truth, ;

rc-peet the panic-laws. They dressed perlec

and tied their cravats to admiration. T

i- hivedii .-:.

ment office, or a Pall Mall club. And they

were all dancing men, and nearly all members
of the Erectheum. Of the whole" set the Hon.
Edward Brandon was the most indifferent speci-

men of the genus homo
;
yet even he, though

short enough of brain, did f

and, however poorly off for
• pluck" as many a better man.
The whole breakfast-party hailed the scheme

with enthusiasm, and even Signor Colonna said

he would go down to see the running. Prizes

were freely subscribed over the breakfast-table.

Lady Castletowers promised a curious yataghan
that had belonged to Lord Byron, and been
given to her late husband by a member of the

poet's family; Signor Colonna offered an Elzevir

Horace, with the autograph of Filicaja on the

title-page ; and the competitors united in mak-
ing up a purse of twenty guineas, to be run for

ner to Miss Colonna for the Italian fund. .V
for the young men, they dispatched their break-
fasts with the rapidity of selh

.lay morning, and
l-hoy, uii ;

issued by the village carpenter and his men, as

well as by all the grooms, gardeners, and odd
helps; that could he pot together, worked with so

good a will that the ground was ready a full hour
and three-quarters before the time * The grand

a-licd together. <<u which
.ml some chairs, the whnle
noantcl by a canopy forme
Hii.led to a tree and a couj
Having gone onee over th

rot," just to try the ground
umed to the house at on

. -hall ue h'jii

moking-room. and there,

the programme of the

> rifle work first, before running has made o

nds less steady."
" Of course. Rifles first, by a

thing unintelligible

bore-; but being in-tam!y

i).i"IiIi.m'. relapsed i

nilv three names vet- -Burgovne. Torring-

nd'Vaughau. Whom else?
' Ican'tcnter

f for my own prize, and I must have three

rii\ i in ville. " 1 -tial! he sine I" sliu.

io,|v ; but ii don't sjgnil'v."

'And" me," added Pelham Hay.
"Thanks. Burgoyne. Torrington. Vaughn

Crcville, Pel brim Hay— five won't do. I wai

Trefaldcn. of

"But, my dear fellow, you are de la premiere
force, are you not?" asked Castletowers.

" 1 used to shoot well enough, when I was in

practice,'' said Saxon, with some embarrass-
ment ;

" but I'd rather not compete now."

one who will. Syd Pulhicy. I shall cur

for n,y sixth shot, and thai settles match ri

one. Gentlemen, the secretary waits t<

names |,,r the second rifle match ; ihe pr

And so, rattling on in the gayety of good
pirits, the Earl enrolled the second party. Next
i order came the long jump of eighteen feet.

Vt Signor Colonna s Elzevir Horace ; then the

ace of one hundred yards, for Lady Castletow-
rs's prize; and, last of all, the one-mile race,

n- the twenty-guinea purse, dignified by the

time of " the Italian Cup," and entered for by

s.,.1 th,- Firl.

Why (

rille-matches?"

Saxon looked .

"I'd rather not," he said, i

"But why? You must be a

"To tell yon the truth," said the Earl, "I'm
disappointed. I had looked to you for a display

of skill, and expected something brilliant. I

think you should have gone into the field, if

only to maintain the honor of the Swiss rifles."

Saxmi laughed goii.l-lcnipcrcdly.

"Do you really want your question answer-

•' Of course."

"Then wait a minute while I fetch my gun."
He ran out of the room, and presently reap-

p.-areil out-ide the window, rifle in hand.

.1 to admire, as a child, on the Ober Main
or at Frankfort, and was just then shifting

h the breeze, and flashing in the sunshine
• a yellow diamond. The Earl threw up the
id-.w end leaned out

I should think so," he replied. "I have
D it pretty nearly every day of my life ever

down upon the sward.
•• Y<m haven't done it!" he exclaimed.

impossible 1"

"Let us go and see."

They had to go round by the front

they had gone about two-thirds of the distance
the Earl suddenly stood still.

There was a small round hole drilled through
precisely that part of the cock's head where his
eye ought to have been.
At the sight of his friend

Saxon roared with laughter like
"There," said he, "I told you

compete for the cup. We Swiss"'are
shooting from the time we are old enough
carry a gun, andl didn"

r.iiigh t
1 1 r , t .

i
-..1.1 hi- ianli-rL'hr

: nl-.iiL' <>v,.; T rfrl ,\ j .
I

- ..
1

n.. to ... eater within in d.-.r: m every khan youDg men
.-it i-miiiim- the |i'.U"i I'-io],.-) .-< n, dipping their morsel

.
:

.,-!.,
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CELEBRATION OF THE FOURTH OF JULY AT THE PRE-CATELAN IN PARIS BY THE AMERICAN RESIDENTS.-[Fk»i a Photograph.]
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THE PBITCHABD MUKDEES.
Doctor Edward William Pritchard, who

has just been tried io Scotland for poisoning to

at Southsea, Hants, England. His father was a

captain in the Royal Navy. In 1840, after the

usual preliminary cducation^irrcHARD was ap-

prenticed to two surgeons of considerable practice

in Portsmouth. On the completion of his appren-

he proceeded to Glasgow,

d Mary M'Lkod, nurse

The history of the tragedy extends from the

of November, l«o--l, to the death of Mrs. Pritchard,
on the lSih of March, 1865. The Doctor began iirst

owanl the clow of November Mrs. Pritchard
! i.. h> i iii.-tlui'- r,r lvliiii-uuh, "i, itt,!,.)...

| |-v

Doctor, and remained until Christmas. During
was entirely free from sickness,

very soon aft '

DB. PRITCHARD,

n unfavorable symptoms returned. On the night
': was particularly

c this, at Dr. Pritchard's sug-

gestion, Dr. Cowan,
Pritchard, called upon them, and
Mrs. Pritchard

"

Cowan suggested that Mrs. Taylor, her mother,

half had now elapsed since she hat
ed to her bed up stairs. Dr. P.
PiirruiAitu if he could a.-jign any

N aak'ed

iT, soon after which
ted, uud both com-

than usual. Pimm u w;i> al

in drink. He stated too t

suffering a long time i'nmi l"

I'pnn going up stair? U> J

patient lying upon 1

nger, and occupied the s

clammy perspiration. The predominant symptoms
pointed to the influence of tome powerful narcotic,

fehe n as evidently dying. Iler head and shoulders

being slightly elevated the showed somo signs of

and Dr. Piiitch aiu> dapped
o shoulder saying: "You are

Mrs. Taylor's case. Dr. Pai
Pritchard very carefully. It appeared to him that

she mti-t he sulk-ring Iroin the depressing influence

of antimony. Her features

-resembling that of a
pcr.-on verging into the eol

wife was sulk-ring from gasl

being poisoned by antimony The next dav Mr.
Taylor, who had been summoned from Edinburgh,

at Dr. r.vnniMiNs for a certificate, Mtm.

it having died during the previous night,

ictor refilled a certificate, and upon being ap-

,i therefor by the registrar on the :id of March

, accompanying lib refusal with a

TRIM. OF DR. PRTTCHAED- COLTvT DUPING THE EXAMINATION OF MARY M'LXOD.
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Mrs. Taym>« having been disposed of, Doctor

Phitchahd devoted himself with renewed nrdor to

his remaining case. It is wonderful that the uni-

formity with which Mrs. Pm-rcnAim's fits of vio-

lent ifcknees followed upon her meals aroused no

suspicion^ to tbo real cause of her difficulty.

Dr. pATKitsus'j* comluct in the mailer wa* very

eprobenSible. . lo was called to visit .Mrs. Pkitcii-

lbd one week after Mrs. Taylor's death. He
bund her weak and prostrate; but in her feeble

nice she expressed her satisfaction and her grati-

be asked him if In 1 had really thought )ht motlicr

,,T5 dying when lie saw her. "Most decidedly,"

.0 said; and be bad told Dr. Pkitciiabij so. She

hen clasped her bauds, looked up, and feebly ex-

humed, "Good (bid, is it po^iMe .'" and burst into

Blato of health. Mrs. PbitouABD said that hor

mother's health was generally good, but she suf-

fered occasionally Iron, neuralgic headaches to ri>

lievo which she hnd recourse to lit. tt ley's Sedative

Solution (of opium). In regard to her own self sho

told Dr. Patehson that, for some time past, sho

bail sutl'ered very milch from Mi-kni'^, retching, and

throat, and a constant, urgent thirst. Tho Doctor

examined her tongue, which was very foul and of u

light-brown color. Her face was more deeply

flushed than when he last saw her, her pulse was
weak and rapid, and her skin moist and cold. All

these symptoms confirmed Dr. Patkiison's opinion

did bo do to relieve her? He prescribed Cham-
pagne and brandy to recruit the strength, but said

i. !...[ -Ui'll

i word nor took

of the poisoning. He also

F ico to relievo thir-r, and, when .-he tirod

hail relWomo to nutriment chietiy, pre-

Dr. Pati:us(in ivt'uaal to trive the liegi-

tilieaU- of the e:m,e of Mrs. Tayi.ohV ch

hoped that this would U- a ntiii.-i.ni him
rlmrities, and wnoMul-o fri-liten t lie min-

ikins and irriU'l.jlity remain.

; of pLtnviiAKn's was a direct

fortunate woman was growing m

Pritciiard, hut did not dare himself
first movement in that direction.

But the time was at band when the

Pritchaki>'s death would lead the w

smile. The Doctor was Mm.
altered appearance sine 1 be 1

cuidd only -|. t ul; in uuittering

ith it was found to contain

th aconite. These circumstances led to the ar-

t of Pritchard, who was committed to the Glas-

w prison, from which he was taken for trial on

'lb" trial of S'niT haku extended over fivt

Before hi- trial he had made two separate d.

tions, one on the 22d of March and the otber

L'lst of April. In the first of tin e tie dene

nt was Mary M'Lbod, and the doctors who at-

nded upon Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. Pritchako.

early all the facts elicited by the testimony have

Leod, wheu she went to service at

Prjtcuard's. was not vet fifteen years old. In the

of tho summer of 1804 Dr. Pritciiari> treated

her with great familiarity. Sho became with child

Doctor product

Once! . i'i:tn iiai:i> >

leave, but the latter would not permit her to

go away. After this time the improper iiriiinaiy

continued, and Pkitcmard promised Mary
that if bis wife died before him he would marry her.

He hod got tho better of her by means of present
"

_
"

r with jewelry; ho gave her bis- photograph

a few days before Mrs. Pritciiard died. Mary
""Lkoi/s testimony was given with great hesita-

Tbe nrgmnunt for the defense was almost entire-

ly negative. The chief streBS was laid on the ab-

sence of any motive sufficient for the commission

crime. The jury were unanimous in their

e lumg on the 28th of July.

oufessed to the murder of Ids wife and to criminal

itimacy with the girl M-Li-.un, but denied iliat lie

'as in any way instrumental in Mrs. Taylor's
eath. He denied having in any way administer, d

ntimony to his wife in any shape during her ill-

ness, hut says that at the last he administered

. T partial iuloxieaii-m had !>,-ii tern j.led I

ler enough to cause death. lie added th

.i more adequate motive can be alleged lor tie ir

imuiis.sion. This is the more curious from th-- fact

lat Dr. Pkitcharp was gentle in manner, a man

active to ignorant girls. The real motive appears

i have been his desire to get possession of a lev/aey

'two thousand pounds belonging to Mrs. Tayluii,

id which be knew would be inherited by his wife

i sueli conditions as to insure his own possession

i case of his wile's death. This supposition is con-

firmed by the fact that summarv means were taken

rapidly dispose of Mrs. Taylor, while the de-

ne of the daughter only br-gan to bo rapid alter

i day after day i

lather seek ill!," tliail .'!•><. 1. 1!

In.w lit lb- horror he had of

The supposition that ho c

eye- ot the world. This I act only aLui'a-

i .-.epuraies this crime Irom those ol'every-

, the marvelous Coldness ,,f Ilea" I which

iad lived in amity for fifteen years, a

u-ohaUvdul not dislike, by repeated she

o hoar a daily spectacle of sulTering inflicted by
limself without emotion, or feeling, or fear, or even
i sen.-e of weariness. '1 he same charaUeri.-.tics were

Hsplayed by the wretched prisoner at bis trial. For

v. and th. - Judg.- pronoui.i ed hi- doom, i

ill Maxed, and the unhappy man fainted

There was a mixtauv ot stupidity wit- -

1 lie--'.- l'l.,.-|--,flLrall. if those aVOUlid i

have been detected iu hi

great blunder to falsely

of Mrs. Taylor's death.

and within five hours of her death, she was writing

letters in the consult! ng-TOom. Ho overdid every

dead body. He was

science, swayed by tl

based hypocrite.

the present large dividends, demands tho attention.

Company is managed by men of integrity and ex-

perience in the business, and the increasing pri. of

r Waste yocr Moset baying any of the

articles called Gold Pess,

the market for tbo last few

-our money, call on A. Morton, 23 Maiden Lane,

Jew York, or inclose stamp for circular.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

EUROPEAN POCKET
TIMEKEEPER.

ONE DOLLAR EACH.

i.i \ '.'.|'.l:l

EMPLOYMENT
Returned Soldiers and all Others,

AGENTS WANTED.
Great Sale of Jewelry and Silverware,

t Gift Appropriation.

K'tayouMimef
°

Prize Distribution

. LI. :i\r< .: I'M.

<fe 1 ftf> A MONTH nio-1.. l,y any ,.n- ..f ordinary .-u.

;£}1.)W Hi t | 1 I I 1 1 '

REIDE'S CRIMEAN OIMTWENT

"or sale by bU Druggists.

$20 Family Sewing Ms

SHAW & (JLARK, Biddefor

The Arcana Watch.
,$25. GENTS SIZE, <

-- : '.

A case of six, for £125, win ..-!! f,,r thr.-e r i ni-: = tli,ir o -t.

GIRARD W. DEVAUGH & CO., Sole Importers,

J. H. Winslow <& Co.

m.uTijii. 'liiiki i
-

. sleeW hi nous, Sri i>-, m.
Worth $500,000,
To be sold for OXB DOLLA Reach, teilhotit re^eini to

J. H. WINSLOW & CO.,

AGENTS, AGENTS, AGENTS.

Booksellers. Stationers,

GENERAL SHERMAN'S
GREAT MARCH.

HARPER £ BROTHERS, New Yore,

THE STORY

GREAT MARCH:
Diary of General Sherman's
Campaign through Georgia

a*- che Carolinas.

BRE\t,J MAJOR QEOROE WARD NICHOLS,

WITH A MAP AND ILLUSTRATION!

HARPER'S HAND-BOOK FOR EUROPE.

,.[!,iiii; lit TI:U! I i.i:-; i

i &. BROTHERS, New York.

$|, Whiskers. $(,*" For One Dollar I will ncd, «*led and ***"
p.. 'twill, tli>- "l.rr.-L-i:in ''..i,,|r.i,n,|," Li-lily [>.-, fujn-J,

.;ii, -!" Tju.rj.-- v. lunik-.!. l).;-rii|irivr<.
,

jrfii]:iv/rii.. l .li..i ir-:-.

\llr 1 I in I I II I ,A WHISKERS /«k

#> it*^T* MUSTACHES ^T^
Te^taurISuTTapiliaire,

a

JJ* BEAUTY ! J£%

V-'r V'.'-i'i',' 1,1.

and London wilh the moat gratifying reanlta. Doea no

injury lo He luiir. f"^^^'^
"mSS,''*''''

Poet-Offlce Drawer 21, Troy, H. Y., Sole Agenu for U. 3.
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O IMPORTED ®1A
I

55 WATCH. MU
, approved Fty1<* and KU0.U

An Ei,EOiNT Wat. ii, id Buy ['<.i\i
h
.li-,t-<]

ri.-t.i v
,-m,„.„.i. i u/li I' f ' i- '

^IjiiMt".] r.^ilnt'.r. "'n-T.iv.'I i^'H.T. an, I

BKOTHLKS, Hulo Impgrh-r

E. & H. T. AWTHONY & CO.,

HannfaotHTBrB of Photographic Materials

601 ¥JW^WA^*N
Vp

T.
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h'"- ,i,
'j
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'
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r;.'--.
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E&°FDJE AUirr^H m.u'ii: to i!i'.HLi!.„, ,J
CAM) PHOIln h M il

ri„rC.': l l..]..,T.|T. .-:. ..».-riL ,., T- 1 V >: li]..lj '

"-~ "

Knowledge Often
Saves Life.

BRANDRETH'S PILLS

tlvci, wh,n ,iok, by ..ring these

and Infallible Pills.

: ANDBETH'S PILLS nre sold at 26 cent, per box,

FART 48 REBELLION RECORD,

Roi:r.TNS'> TMPKO

metropolitan Enterprise.

GREAT GIFT SALE
JEW YORK AND PROVIDENCE
Jewelers' Association.

pital $1,000,000.

Depot, 558 Broadway.

ress C. M. DUNN & CO.,

558 Broadway, New York.

Portable Printing Offices,

Charming Songs for Children.

" MERRY CHIMES,"
a to California. Uver ten Himii.-uhI i ;,<

l
,„>->

UlVlVKK I'lT.^'iN .Y-'l'"., i r
, t "( i

.

f i

Addreas c.\v. PHILO, Brooklyn, N. V.

I
Printing Office for $15
Every Man his own Printer.

Box 3GS Boaton, Mftk, and

PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT
FOR RETURNED SOLDIERS,

MU;|'!.L> I Xi:i:\\-i.\(^--i],d...ii I , l;

'
' '

'""'"•-
:

; '.».• ':.''

,

'„;,.-:

1 L I H nry c C rov

-Ii-'t : l-'^ Rrlati:..!.^ Mi- .sijourney; Nathaniel

1 v:.Gi .:-. ''ilIIi 111,,, l

LOOK HERE, BOYS!

Diarrhoea, Dysentery,

(fcE SEWING (£E
•P MACHINE. a)0

The Embodiment of Practical Utility
and Extreme Simplicity.

sQ.Ct^-XnC

[t I tl [in.-,-:!:.. i t a-'HUt'..! r

(']
1 -| \\m \Ui|IIM ( riMPAXY,

AGENTS, COME and EXAMINE

Derby's Sure Cure for Piles.

The Brazilian Hair Curler.

1 D
' "

P
'

' CC 'P
S. S. OIL\SE, Gohoes, N. Y.

New York Mining
Company.

Capital, $100,000 ; Shares, -Si Each.

OFFICE, Tl BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

W*. T. Pmpps, Praultni.

The Great New England Remedy.

DR. J. W. POLAND'S Oj

WHITE PINE JjS&
COMPOUND ioj3E>»-

its ft.ui Dealers in Medi-

AS?

"W I.I-..K lt - U i-.!.!.-. ;:v.i iii-.i-.idwriy, N. Y.

J Steel pens.

Weston's Metallic Artificial Legs.—Light

i u .
I \ I in m,&c lOOfcreat

Printing-Fresses for Sale.

) Taylor Double Cylinder,

. r.:'. i in l:.-, 3-29 Pearl St., N.Y-

Great Closing Sale!!
$650,000 worth

°J^
ta

Sfo
h
oiS DOLLAR

I L ,V < " . 1 ( li tnut --ire t, Philadelphia.

To Beautify the Complexion
USE SHULT'S Will i L Liul il) ' -. \ .11 r.

UMiaNTr.l.D IN Tl _\ .MINUTES. -nJ s

,.-,...14,1.0 by the use of "UPHAM'3

'The West Indian Hair Curler."

BOUND VOLUMES
HarperS Weekly,

A GIFT FOR YOUJ

NEW BOOKS AND NEW GIFTS.

r
i

1
, e 1 f. 11 i 1 rt ii tit i Lit ui with

full iu^rm-tUiDs for forming Clul*, &i\, &c. The titst

pli.ee in IIil' woiM I... liny b'.mk,: id lit tin; "./,'(',' <!. O'i'h

tnal Gift nmk Sale."

Address G. G. EVANS,
CM Chestnut S'., Phikuk-lpbio.

Superfluous Hair Removed

Ml' 1

'

1 I

'

'
s*™

V
l PHA^M

South I-i ? lilh ?trtft, Pii;i;i-.|.-i|.liiu.

HARPER'S
NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE

FOR AUGUST, 1865.

The Publlshera will acc-'-pt :i limi^d numli.-v ,,f first-

half, $125 whole pige T I a

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
TERMS.

Oae Copy for One Year $4 00

States, free of carnage, np"ii rectipt oi the |"i^. >
\'.-

Cloth Binding $7 00 per Volume.

-i ,.„.. to ,\,,v. P.T13ER.S -One h-'>->- - ' «•

HARPER i BKUTHER3, PUBLlflHBBB.
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FSSSC &. HATCH.
Bankers and Dealers in Government

Securities.

No. 5 Nassau Street, New York.

SCHUYLER HARTLEY, GRAHAM & CO,

DEALERS IN FIRE-AIMS, AND MILITARY
AND FASoY OUoOS,

[BREECH-LOADING REVOLVERS, RIFLES, AND

'AMMUNITION TO UORRESl'OND.

FOLLAK & SON n..r-w
VERMXLYE & CO.

BANKERS,
No, 44 'Wall Street, New York,

Government Loan Agents,

KEEP ON HAND, FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY,

SMOLANDER'S
COMPOUND 1'LUID EXTKACT OF

BUOI'l,

THE COMPLEXION.
A CARD.

Tun, Ti-CL-kl- , .,;,! .1! l:.i!»ii,-:ti. ".

Calenberg & Vaupel's
PIANO-FORTES,

PATENT EXPANDED

STARCOLLAR

Sq™

PARLOR ORGANS.

i.'AlinAKT. NKFDHAM&UU.^, Last 1

THE NATIONAL REVOLVER

The People's Pen Co.

SUPERIOR STEEL PENS, .

wim °

3 p
"
Cg^g

7

tg

rc

$5000.

theyS'Vel,l
'\'.'.\'\ NI.WI!"I.Si:. A.JiliLry,

PATENT 'REVERSIBLE

PAPERCOLLAR
The Cheapest Collar Ever Invented

PAPER COLLARS.

'MAGIC PICTURE CARDS."

LADY AGENTS WANTED

STENCIL ALPHABETS,

«^£'£soc£i

VXNELAND LANDS.
To all Wanting Farms.

"*4?JS«SrjfSSB
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fiaw a1w> their Mux-maker, and on the start**

nidc of th<- vessel th*rp h a lrarln-r-fthop and a ba

room. The Rov. Mr. Saltkr is chaplain of I

hip. and divine services are held every Sabba

Tln-rc i- Monging loth" iMp an excellent libri

; at G the boys again

apprentices will be at once ingrafted into regular

man-of-war life, and establish a demand for their

services. Already one hundred and eighteen have

eilion to the ships upon which they have been placed.

The iltr|mrtment requir

sand naval apprentices, iistnaki

HARPER'S WEEKLY.

THE GREAT STRUGGLE.

TXTHEN Governr HKN liovernorllui ju.n, 1'rovisionul (.'inv-

3 United States for the State of

he docs not think

Union men will be "punished" in that State,

wliat does such an extraordinary expression

mean? When the Northern allies of the late

rebels declare that, having laid down their arms,

every State kitely in rebellion has as good a

right to send representatives to Congress with-

out condition or inquiry as the loyal States

—

What do they mean ? What does the total ab-

sence in thorebel States of any disposition but

that of sullen acquiescence signify ?

All such tilings mean simply that the great

struggle has merely changed its form, not its

essence. It is a contest between the spirit of

equal rights and of privilege. The form is a

struggle between Nationality and State Sover-

The people of the United States have to meet
this year exactly the same spirit that they met
last year. They have t<

"

tin; fight, lias changed.

Meanwhile wo are glad to record the great

advantages which the people and a truly popu-

lar government have gained over the enemy.

In a struggle which is in its very nature long

and fluctuating it is cheering to have reached a

point of such positive progress as we have now
attained, All we ask is that in our exultation

we do not recede : that we do not misconceive

the real nature of our advantage and fatally as-

sume it to be a final victory.

The doctrine of State Sovereignty, whichwould

be the present ruin of the United States, of civil

liberty, and of civilization, Iia- been tor thirty

years and more aiming to engross the Govern-

ment. It has had more able and resolute lead-

ers and a more stupid and superstitious follow-

ing than any other policy in our history. The
ingenuity and persistence with which this dogma

The field only, not

the*I principle- i

I' politic] lliaiuij iu jiiu-

I'hi, lingua was pure re-

protest of aristocracy and

of the Union seemed to be a foregone conelu-

The State Sovereignty leaders, making the

discussion of slavery their excuse, felt them-

selves strong enough in 1SG0 to force a conclu-

sion. They were sure they could do one of two

things. They could either terrify the demoral-

ized country into submission to their terms—oi

by withdrawing from the Union they could com-

pel reconstruction upon their own conditions.

By all apparent logic they were right. The

erncd by the 1

their calculations npon me
ice and habit, foreettin;,'

iuipuUc- which are to natio

ing only upon the tame ee

1 M
i

u' mfij"rit) of the countr

vealcd

men to be gov-

they found all

a and coward

extraordinary

duals. Count-

t had been re-

ICHAXAK, FhaXKLIN PlERCE,

William B. Reed, Vallakdigham, and the

Woods, with the party of which they were

leaders, and upon the tone of the press of the

same party— relying further and confidently

upon the position taken by the New York Trib-

une, the recognized organ of the radical section

mrty, from which alone op-

feared, and upou the plain

section of the Repub-

licans, as displayed by the Albany Evening Jour-

rial, the State Sovereignty leaders were perfect-

son. Drunk and defiant they bred. The shot

scattered tbe cloud which had obscured the

heart of the nation from itself and from the

elding. It felt such

n[ n..ble emotion ;v- lias genera t ion bad

iwn. The unexpeded ami incalculable

. Miuilry appeared like the lung-hidden

i ibc Connecticut Valley, and 1

The State Sovereignty leaders i

they foolishly

:h alone they could hoj

t do they now propose

They now see

the method by

success. And

.i c.-uteiid.

disasters of battle by the force of t

Sore and raging with defeat, they

Southern men," and to resume the wi

the Union which they suspended in U
their uttempt to break out of it.

That they are in the least changed i

opinion nobody is fool-hardy enough t<

war. That they are weakened is true; but their

prestige at Ireme is not lost, and a large party

in the country is ready to unite with them in

their policy as they agree with them in political

views. And the exact point of danger is this

Emancipation will give to the Congressional

representation of the eleven rebel States in the

year 1870 an increase of nineteen members.

Let these be elected by the late rebels in those

States, and they will need only twenty-eight

members from the rest of the country to place

the Government of the United Suites, in the

hands of its bitterest enemies. The State of

New York alone could supply those members.

This is a very plain and simple purpose. The
long training and cherished tradition of an

ignorant people whose passions are inilamed by

skillful and designing leaders are not extin-

guished in one unsuccessful struggle. The
American who supposes this civil contest to be

ended because Lee surrendered to Grant at

Appomattox Court Honse is as wise as the En-
glishman who should have supposed the civil

war in England to end with the return of

Charles II. We have reached a certain peri-

od in the struggle—that is all. It ascends from
"

a Legislature ; but it is the

we be- tluni-lithil men to remember is, that

what was gained in the field may be lost in the

chamber. The men who could not shoot us

down may wheedle and fatigue and outwit us

into submission.

The amiable twaddle about conciliation is

therefore either folly or knavery. It is folly if

it springs from a conviction that the Govern-

ment is in no peril from the defeated rebels.

It is knavery if it be merely a renewal of the old

tactics. When tbe intentions of "the South"

—speaking politically—were the blackest, we
merely asking

1 of the Northi

Southern

to fraternity; and
while we were taught to relax our handB they

clutched our throats. Is it wise to be twice

snared in the same trap?

exult—certainly none to misrepresent. But as

we believe much of the guilt of the war rests

upon those who prevaricated and cajoled instead

of speaking plainly, we hope to avoid any simi-

lar responsibility in the future. This paper cir-

culates widely in the late rebel region. It is

who do not love the Government

except upon conditions which promise peace by

intrusting the political power, according to the

principle of our Government, to the whole adult
~

' confirm this purpose is

r the Union and Govc-m-

United States. We supported them

WHAT WE OWE.
Grim Mr. Vandtke site in his luxurious

room in the marble building on the corner of

Wall and Nassau, and grins at the brokers

whom he sees through his plate-glnss windows
eagerly "shinning" for money at seven per

cent, at mid-day, under a blazing sun and in a

temperature of 92° in the shade. For Mr.
Vandyke is the man who goes to bed with an
idle balance of nearly forty millions in green-

backs—nearly as much as is held by all the

banks in New York put together. If you should

say to Mr. Vandyke, "Good Mr. Vandyke,
why pile up bo much money uselessly in your
Treasury? Why not let it rest where it was,

in places where it could be loaned to people

speculators in Christendom. Till then, would
it not be best for the Secretary of the Treasury
to let the Bears in gold take care of the Bulb),

The Treasury statement of 1 st August is quite
atisfactory—more so, in general, than was ex-
acted, the increase in tho public debt since
1st June was $122,047, 524—about $2,000,000
1 day. The total debt on 1st August was
•2,757,253,275. The following table will thow

principal items:

ul money placed to the credi

fleers, of the sum due for i

Thirty Treasury notes, of th

And it is well he has so good 1

For, on the face of it, it rather lo

Mr. Secretary M'Cdlloch and h

grim Vandtke, had once more

at this point mysterious rumors 1

at touching an intended raid by

ent on tbe unfortunate class of ir

i gold-gamblers. It was known tl

selling gold—wisely or 1

wisely ; and it was noticed that as soon as t

i price usually advanced. In April, [864, a

-v millions of gold sold by Government caused

monetary crisis; in July, 1 805, sales of larger

lounts neither reduced tho value of gold nor

hanced the price of money. When, there-

of tho Treasury Department to try to reduce

the premium by tightening the money market,

and so embarrassing speculators who were car-

rying ;_uld on margins.

—was defeated, as any well-informed person

must have foreseen at the outset, by the instant

depreciation of United States securities. There

are in tho hands of individuals and corporations

in this country not less than $8a5,ooo,ooo of

Seven-Thirty notes. A large proportion ofthese

notes were taken on speculation, and are being

carried by banks on small margins. Another

Qulatioc

with the expira-

hese notes coming

into the market for sale just at a time when
needy banks were realizing on the like security

to raise money, they fell 1^ per cent, in a day,

and would have fallen very much more, if Mr.

Jay Cooke's friends had not stepped forward to

protect them, for their own interests, and in-

duced Mr. Vandyke to disgorge Borne of his

A popular impression now prevails that peace

has been restored throughout this country. If

this impression be well founded there can be no

good reason for persisting in methods of finance

which, though perhaps justified by necessity in

the agony of the war, are clearly at variance with

sound economy. It is clearly no part of the

business of the Secretary of the Treasury to regu-

late priceB—even the price of gold. Gold is at a
premium because there are $684,ooo,ooo of le-

gal tenders, $i65,ooo,ooo of national bank-notes

(practically a legal tender), and $120,000,000

of State bank-notes in circulation as mon y—in
all $969,000,000 of paper-money ; and oecause

the Treasury Department is issuing, even now,

nearly a million of dollars each '

paper-money,

compoun

;:>' .: >>i,iMi

nn;,7i*l,fl v

demand

Suvcn-Thlrty not^ iotercit ia cumtney. .

.'

Besides this the Government
$99,000,000 to tho banks, who 1

payment of tho whole sum on call nfter ten

(lays' notice. Sound financiers object to this

indebtedness, on the ground that it exposes the

a placed in a position of cm-
ever, through tho vicissitudes

of trade, the banks become straitened and re-

quire money. If, for instance, just now, th«

banks chose to call upon the Treasury for re-

payment of this snm, as they have the legal

right to do, the call could not be met, and the

Treasury would go to protest, Of course there

the credit of tho Government as Mr M'C

and we should be getting our house in or

for a sound, safe, peace-administration ol

finances, these temporary leans involve ad
ger to which Government ought not to be

The interest charge on the public debt

the 1st August was just $149,^02,407,
which .*64,

r
>2!,837 was payable in coin, 1

$74,74o,63o in currency This is probe

unded, and the excess of

DmG this year and next is

it, a sum ofprobably $700,
bearing

ig it to

pert

Ten-Forties, Five-Twenties, etc., will be ex-

changed for such bonds. At four percent, thoan-

nualinterest charge on a debt of$3,4oo,ooo. one

would only be $ 1 36,ooo,ooo, say $5 20 per head

on a population of 3o,ooo,ooo, which is not

mnch more than the people of the British Isle

Mr. Jay Cooke that the national debt is a hie-

ing. Indeed the argument that, if it is a bleu

ing, the more of it the better, is a pretty concln

sive reductio ad absurdum. The art of prosper-

ing by running in debt has been so admirabl

.

described in the history of Colonel Rawdo -

Crawley that there seems nothing to be added

to the description. He prospered certainly;

but poor Raggleb was "winged." Now this

country does not mean to "ruing" its Raqolhs,

We propose to pay our debts in full, to the last

dollar, principal and interest. But to do this

we must have sound and careful i

of the finances at Washington, and some

respect paid to the elemental) principle;

litical economy.

THE ENGLISH ELECTIONS.
The English elections are over. The Lib-

eral party has gained several members of Par-

liament, and Mr. Disraeli, the Tory chief, has

been engaged in showing that it ia not much of

L:,iyc 0,11-in of property dc^r-.ved,

e lost. In

many places the candidates were prevented from

speaking. "Does it become us to sneer at

America?" asks the London Star.

Our interest, as Americans, in the English

elections springs from cur sympathy with the

great Liberal party, and from the probability of

th feeling of the new Government toward this

ountry. The old party lines a

leaders, except]

2 receipts of the Treasury De-

ar funded, and

; premium, of gold will fall in spite of all

The politics

to be divided into Conserva

tive Liberals and Liberal Conservatives. Th.

chief purpose of political action is, apparently

points made by Mr. Disraeli apainst Mr
Glaj»6IO>e, the Chancellor of the Exchequer
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Li;.--,IKKJ/I00; \vltil.- iin-l< rthcLiherak in f:

they were more than £60,000,000. To th

Gladstone waa greatly applauded for replying

that the Tories were really spending at the rate

r.f i'G:),'KJ0,Oi'tO, and that the subsequent in-

crease wm owing to plans already undertaken

l>y the Tories. Such a contest was not, in itself,

very radical.

The result of the election shows the political

ate liberalism. It Ins r.'.t declared for any d

it i-, | ..lineally opposed by the siubhorncstToi

and distinguished tn U.liUJoilNSTliAW-Mll.L,

In Parliament, and r tains others Like Mr. Glad-

Measured byany iiiiilni'dJuirs-STFMtTMii.i

st of living Englishmen.

Whether as thinker Mrhniiir, or pnu'lirul ni;m

II is duct ion for a London
district, Weatamsto
fi|.|io3iii(.ii iindthem -t j.Mif'll:-!.' Olllli!} uf" IHO]li->

.

U 11 vindicatiun of the value of plain principles

in .1 pnliiicul contest ' A stroilgclbirt is li.'in;.'

made," said Mr. Mi
of the election, "to bring in a Tory candidate

in mi expenditure o ll]i>IH'V lliriRJ |.M.['(I--..' ill, «l|

a Tory ever attcmpied in this city." He said

tlia success of such a eiloil would lie degradin;.'

tn the constituency.

constituency would .'.(- i.Miiuiplicd over mere

money. He was elected, and thev did triumph :

while Mr. Mill's e ample of strict r« liisui lo

}>iiy for his election, iLii.l of perfect honestv in

dealing with the electors, will be of the greatest

service- to the good cause both in England and

Mr. Gladstone is released by the election

from the coils of Oxford necessity, and might
now, if ho had the perception and heroism, be-
come the leader of England. But he has, with

nil his sagacity, conviction, and accomplish-

ment, a certain timidity mid fastidiousness which

have perpetually restrained his freedom. The
tie with Oxford has been, of late, his high-

cha'rch sympathy and his known scholarship.

But his last year's speech upon the suffrage

6howed how radically his political views dif-

fered from thoso ot his constituency. In that

Bpeech he virtually took the ground of manhood
suffrage. There was a Tory cry of horror and
& Liberal shout of surprise and pleasure. He
was obliged to explain, and partially recanted.

with ( )xford, which bus lasted for eighteen years,

and he is now returned for South Lancashire,

wiili two Con-ervntive colleagues.

ll iiis hesitation in holding firmly to his ground
upon the suffrage had proceeded wholly from
hi3 official relation to Oxford we might expect

Mr. Gladstone to ascend at once to a position

like that of Canning and Sir Robert Peel.
But with all his accomplishments and admira-
ble qualities he has an undoubted infirmity of

temperament which will hold him in check. A
man of sterner stuff, some Cobden or Bright,
Is required to direct the crisis which slowly np-

popularize her svs-'lic- in Engl

men. ThePalmerstonia
iction is passing away. 'J

n shirking will be imposs

i like John Stoart Mill

i hands, of their countryn

HENRY WERTZ.

most harrowing and ghastly chapter

the torture of Union prisoners in the

ersonville. But does the mind and

s country yet fully comprehend that

ml unmatched crime, by comparison

. II. Wis
..f all In
ll.l.'l -OIlV

Union soldiers were turned, stripped of every
thing valuable, even to their blankets; and
there, in the heat and cold and storm, exposed
equally by night and day, they Bickened, they
starved, they rotted, they stormed into mad-
ness or sank into idiocy, moaning, shoaling,

laughing wildly, groaning, panting, happily

dying—thirty-seven thousand human beings at

d but not buried. The
his living death infected I

s around. People movec
pestilence. The victim

food, as a charitable gift from some friend like

ami devoured bv his companions maddened into

wild beasts;

The hospitals, like* the rations, wore a form
only. Our informant was permitted to visit

through the lilth of the cabin toward the spot

where the poor creature lay. The foulness of

the air was such that the visitor was sickened

and retched. He found the victim lying in a

shirt black as it could be. His trowsers were
frayed away from the knee. He had no shoes,

strip of blanket Jdy ucross his middle. His

hung. But there are truths of th

ment of our prisoners too horrible to be told.

Of this pen Henry Wertz was keeper.

Winder was commandant of the post. His

sary and sutler. But the turnkey, the man
3d over this iuclo-nre

d death, was Henry

i the hope of reaching

prisoners there

relic! olikcrs ;i

scouring tne country

Andersonville and re

was a panic among tl

Winplk posted his bi

iimnding the incisure, raking it in every

tion ; and Henry Wertz declared to th<

when Kilpatrick came within

in/, shocking indescribable. We a

not disapproved by the indignatioi

ish people, who felt that a stem a

justice had h -en inflicted upon atrt

outbreak was as horrible to us a- it can

English subject.

But will an Englishwoman "allow u

that i he revelations of the Ciiwnpnre i

by his soldiers with
intention and in

sary knowledge, not upon a few wc
'ither country, but upon tc

innocent countrymen standing upo

And when English women
prcsumo to affect horror that i

DAVIS should be solemnly and
for such crimes, we shall coi

them that they are protesting
trial in this country of create
they summarily blew from the :

in India.

We have no wish to quarrel with English
women or English men. We have no wish to

recriminate nor to defy. Whatever is truly

venerable in English institutions, noble in En-
glish character,- lofty and heroic in English

effort, -we admire as sincerely as Englishmen
themselves. But they must learn that wc do
not believe them to be wiser nor better nor
stronger than we. The follies and the crimes
of their history are plainly written in our mo-
ther tongue, and we know the English infinite-

ly better than they know us. Do they seriously

think that they have earned any right to advise

the people of the United States in the ndjust-

LhiMLstic INTELLIGENCE.

given c

Handles
d, an indignant note eoinpkiirji ..

of the injustice done the English people by cm'

publication of prints representing the blowiji;

of Sepoys from guns by the British troops

having been a Union man throughout the war,

seeing Captain Winder laying oat the ground,
asked if any shelter were to be provided. H«
was laughed at. "Then, had you not better

leave some of the trees standing in the iuclos-
j

tire?" The Captain replied that he "was i;oing

to make a pen loi the d—d Yankee-;, where thev

woidd rot faster than they could be sent there."

He kept his word. He stripped the slope, at

the bottom of which a stagnant stream five inches

deep crept through the pen. He surrounded it

With a stockade eighteen leer high, with an out-

er gallery for th* guard. Into this place, the
]

steady fidelity „
:

,1,,.

negroes, who gave all kinds ot information, and
who thoroughly understood the war, utterly and
instinctively disdaining the incessant lies of the

rekU in regard to the Ye

Tl.i, -rill t-lvM .„» I,
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Instead of oml' boat-lion^

late all these, are several small ones for

issociations. It is a custom with them
strokc-oar of the University crew select

On the day of the r

favorable, the lake a

3—the Harvard hovs iint

vision of Mr. M.h.ynkua. and those of Yale under
Mr. Wilmam Wnor>, Professor of ("Jvmriastici and
Physical ^location, Ml i ill I. A vcini.-, New York.
This gentleman gave instrti timi to the \ \\ ( oil. ge

certainly a most natl-rimf compliment to his skill

ami lid-lily as a gymin<tic teacher.

There has been some dispute as to the time made,
bat it is now generally agreed to have been as we
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THE QUEEN DOWAGER OF
HAWAII.

Thb Queen Pofttger Emma, of Hawaii, whoso

portrait we give on our first page, arrived in En-

gland on 14th July. Thf Queen Dowager Emma is

partially of whitc'extractk.u, since, though she be-

tains, her father was a grandson of Jons YotlHG,

ono of the companions of Vancouver. She was

married in lKi.fi to his Majesty Kamehamf.ua IV.,

who died in J KM. The only son ol Kamkiiameha

f
, ll e l ,(U

; .»i-ri.|.i-dhyHAMUiAMEiiA V., the brother

of the lato King, who is the pie-i-nt sovereign oi

Hawaii.

The Queen Dowager is of very pleasing appear-

ners mid hubita being those of tho aristocracy of

Europe. Her education has been adapted to her

high station, and her amiability of temper and be-

nevolouco of disposition have secured for her the

affection of her people. She is a member of the

Episcopal Church.

The present King of Hawaii is thirty-five year.,

of age, and is physically a fine example of tho na-

tive rare. Under his reign the affairs of tho king-

two Americans ii
I 1848. There a

uinct—C. C. Harris, tin- Minister of Jus-

tice, and E. H. Allen, Keeper of the Seals.

Hawaii is the largest and most southerly of the

Sandwich Islands, and is, in fact, twice as large as

all the rest put together, being a hundred miles long

volcatikeind.-rs, the

GENERAL NATHANIEL A. MILES.

Among the brilliant lights of the Second Corps

General Nathaniel A. Miles stood nlmost the

first. As Colonel of the Sixty-first New York his

record shows tho most efficient service, which fre-

quently ed'uited encomiums from his superior oiti-

cers. His regiment belonged to the Second Corps

Third. When Meade moved from the Rapidan

ided the First

u.w command. <! the division, a positio:

afterward assumed liv Milks during the temporal

absence of tho division General. It is needless to

refer again to the proud history of the Second Corps,

in the old volunteer organisation ft.

rs. He entered the service as a privat.

Company No. 32 in 1846. The Com
inged to 26, and Kingslasi. was elect

reman, which office he held until 1859

i elected AsM-tr.nt Engineer, in whirl

ha. served for twelve vears. He wa
lor of the Seventeenth Waid tor eigh

.h.ul.tM..c-1-nl anag.

THE FLIGHT OF DAVIS.

Thoioii published at a somewhat late p, n

la-tratioii~ which we give this week lclit

rrr Davids flight can not fail to prove of

[",-,i driven from the capital of Virginia by the sur-

render of General Lee, found himself again a wan-
derer by tho wayside, seeking some means of ea-

enpo from the National columns, which wore cjnsine

OUR DEAD AT ANDERSON V I LLK.

HALF A MILLION OF MONEY.

CHAPTER XXXIII.

At half past two an open carriage drove up

to the ground, and four ladies alighted. They
received by Lord Castletowers, handed io

seats, and presented with written pro-

iies of the gurries. Miss Colon mi was in-

d in the central arm-chair, which, being

placed a little in advance of the other seats, and
Signified with a foot-stool, was styled, somewhat
magniloquent!)-, the Throne. Scarcely had they

more carriages- ap-

peared upon the scene, the first of which con-

tained Lady Arabella Walkingshaw and Miss
id, Mrs. Cadngjui, the

two daugh-
Hatherton, and 1

wife of the Sedgebrook vicar, i

hearing down i

t was doing in the park, 1.

the sports j but Lady Ari

xclusive pi

game, and
n exclusive pnr?

.kind

rpat(
p people. She was,

Lady Castletowers at home,
she was informed that '-my lady was gone across

the park to see the gentlemen race, and had left

word, if any friends called at the house, that there

would be seats for them if they iiked to follow
'

Miss Hatherton, however, was delighted.

"It's perfectly chaining," said she, as they

turned down the drive leading to that part of

the park indicated by the servant. "You can
not lliiuk how pleased I am, Lady Arabella!"

•• Well, my dear, then I am pleased too," re-

plied Lady Arabella, benevolently.

There's nothing I enjoy .so much as contests

Miss Hatherton i

»
any t

d a Derby-day I

the Unman ('a

"Yon droll creature!" said Lady Arabella,

with a faint smile. "I wonder if Mr. Trefaldeii

"Of course he will—and win all before him.
tie's as fleet as a chamois, depend on it."

" I hope they won't fire," said Lady Arabella,
with a little lady-like shudder.

"And I hope, above all things, that tln-y will.

But then, you know, dear Lady Arabella, 1 have
no nerves. Why, this is delightful— there's

And so there was. News is contagious, and
propagates itself as mysteriously as the potato

disease. The whole neighborhood had already

heard, somehow or nnother, of what was doing
at the park, and every farmer, game-keeper, and

long before the hour appointed. As for the
women and children, nothing .short of Polygamy
eould sternum for I ll-lf Illimbe».

' Lady Arabella Walkingshaw and MissHath-
erton!" said Lord Cn-iletowers, hastening to

the carriagi-duor as they drove up. "This is

improvisa
" And what are you going to do?"
"A little of every thing—rifle-shooting, leap-

ing, running; -but you shall have a programme
presently, and if you will alight, I can give you

name in bullets

he won't."

Miss Hatherton turned to Miss Colonna iu a

gli>w oi enthusiasm.

"That's tine nobleness!" she exclaimed.

"Indeed it is," said Castletowers. "He's
the finest fellow I have ever known, savage or

But Miss Colonna said nothing.

"I wish you'd bring him this way, Lord Cas-

tletowers," said the heiress. "I 'like talking

" You shall have him by-and-hy," laughed the

Earl; "but he is our judge in the rifle-matches

and can't be spared at present. Excuse me—
another carriage full of ladies. I am master of

: Ca-

the appointed |

decided that

they should begin.

and enter the cricketing tent at the farther end,

whence he presently emerged with his cartridge-

box belted on, and his rifle iu his hand. He
was followed by five others similarly equipped

;

and by Saxon Trefalden, who, in bis quality as

judge, took up a safe position to the right of

the target. Miss Hatherton surveyed them
through her opera-glass as they came over the

ground and placed themselves about a dozen

yards off, with their backs to the stand.

"Dear mo' they are very near us," said Lady
Arabella, with that sort of pretty timidity ihat

is less charming at eight - and - forty than at

eighteen. "I hope it is not dangerous."

"Don't be alarmed, iny dear friend," said Mis*

Hatherton. "Gentlemen don't generally fire be-

hind their own backs. So Major Vaughan be-

gins—and a veiy good .shot, too—very near the

bull's eye. Who is that remarkably handsome

The question was addressed to Miss Colonna
,

but it received no reply. Olimpia heard the

words, as she heard the report of the first rifle,

without attaching any import to the sound, just

us her eyes were fixed upon tho target, but saw-

nothing. She was absorbed in thought, very

i repent the inquiry

Dig lilt- express!, hi mi Olimpia':-. lace, ie

.1 silent. It was an r;s pies-ion that starllet

-, and pn/./.led her as much as it startled her

i
expression such as one sees but seldom n

mg. perhaps, of all three, iviih someiliiiig el-e

that might have been compunction—or despair.

Cariosity so far prevailed that for some three

stare at Olimpia instead of watching die com-

petitors, and thus, to her infinite mortification,

lost the thread of the bring (If course none of

the ladies on the platform could help her. They

hem. The appoint* number or rounds, how.
d out, the question was
neement that Sir Charle;

;?- a-d-od \lisx tfath.rlon.

liiielVll. e
i

Ion don't

Miss Col

terest for you as for

istake. 1 think them verji
Olimpia.
they can not have BO much i

Your sympathies a

er small emotions on hand."
; Perhaps, "said Olimpia, with a forced smile.
'No bad news iVom hah. I hope?"
'The news at present," replied Olimpia, "is
ther bud nor good. It is a season of anxious

Tho competitors for the secx

were now on the ground, and tho con 1

dropped. There were but four this

Lord I 'a-jtlrfourr-, Sir ( 'hail.- iiurgnyi!

Vaughan. and Lieut.-! TorviiigU,ii.

a time, in their order as they stood—Vaughan
lirst, Tonington second, Castletowers third, and

fourth. It became evident, after the

scoring; and this they did with

"te incomprehensible to

A3 tne end drew near the vien.n Iny

Burgoyne and the Earl. Miss Hather-
ton'-: eM',K-ineul knew no bounds.
"Ten to one on Lord Castletowers," she ex-

claimed. " See how cool he is ! See how stead-

ily he brings up his gun— ten to one, gloves or

guineas. Will nobody take me ? In the white,

I vow, and all but in the very centre I Beat

Miss Hatherton glanced at her again, bnt
scarcely for a second. She was too deeply in-

terested in the next shot to care much about
any thing else just then. But she saw Olimpia's

parted lips, and the outlooking light in her eyes,

and thought of both nfierward.

Up to this point Lord Castletowers had icored

four three times, and three twice, making a total

of eighteen. Sir Charles had

.VI slmt would 1

; bull's-eye it w.

t;
a total "i fourteen. Tho

- htlh and last. If lie hit

he a dtawn game between
elf, and they would have

There was a moment of intense

Charles

ispense.

aght up Ins gun very slowly,

:fore he fired, and delivered an

line dividing tho b

;. He had lost by
cellent shot just on

shTtee^th of

G

The spectators round the ropes set np a faint

respectful shout in their squire's honor ; the non-

competitors rushed up to the target in an ex-

cited way ; and Saxon, too well pleased to care

for the moment whether Burgoyne heard him
or not, shook his friend by both hands, exclaim-

"I am so glad, Castletowers — so heartily

glad ! I did wish you to win those pistols !"

Miss Colonna's smile was cold and indifferent

enough whni ihe L'.iul presented 1

Hatherton's sharp eyes s:

Urembled, and Miss

CHAPTER XXXIV.

i jumped, and tho hundred

yards race was run—Mr. Guy Greville winning

the first by four inches, and Major Vaughan the

second by four yards ; and only the great race

like cricketing r

boating men above. Servants glided solemnly

about with Madeira and biscuits. The ladies

congratulated the victors, and the victors con-

gratulated each other. The spectators outsido

the ropes strolled about respectfully, i
'

J "'

little subdued betting arac
**"

into coteries. One of the;

Arabella Walkingshaw, Lady C

Earl.

Vaughan run well, didn't he?" said

"I thought at one mom, -nt that (in

.1 have outpace! him ; but Yanghat)

nost wind, and steady did it."

-.pm-lin;: |,b, :,-.-.. I, e'V b.r votir male trien

La.h ta-iletow, T.-. coldly. " Van f.

i lie

amused, Ladv Arabella?"

-Oh yes, thank you—when yon d(

There is, at all events, nothing i idignibcd

undignified, nnaher ':" said the Earl.

" For gentlemen, certainly. For boys or peft»-
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"But a gentleman

strength and speed i

more, than he value;

like Greek and Latin

be kept up by frequen

Lndy Castletowors. "It is enough that ]

higher value on skill than force, and t

gives me no gratification to see half a dozen

gentlemen racing round a piece of sward for the

mob of gamekeepers and

these good people

...iliiNj; iii iv I uit we do to-day."

lie spoke very deieivntinlly, 1

" It will he a long time, " she said, " before I

can forgive you for my disappointment of this

have beaten every body at every thing if you
had pleased. It was an absurd piece of Quix-
otism, and I am very angry with you for it.

There—don't attempt to deny it. Lord Castle-

towers has confessed, and it is of no use for you
to plead not guilty."

"Lord Castletowers never saw me leap a foot

or even a yard iu his life," said Saxon, emphat-
ically. "He knows nothing of what I can, or

can not do.

Earl h,"

•'And I

here to answer f

' "Not so. Skill is no more to be confounded
with trickery than pocket-picking with legerde-

main. I am entirely of Miss Iiathei ton's opin-

ion, and am certain you could have beaten us

all round if you had chosen to take the trouble."

"You will find out your mistake presently

when you have all left me in the rear," said

Saxon, a little impatiently; "I would recom-
mend no one to bet upon me."
"I mean to bet upon you, Mr. Trefalden,"

said ?Ii?s Hatherton.

"Pray don't; you will be sure to lose your

""/don't believe it; or if I do, I shall call

upon you to pay my debts, for I shall be certain

you have lagged behind ou purpose."

Trefalden," said Mi-- <
'< >1< .fifui . ••will

imJ el' :Ji io rcl! mo how runny film-

j to make the circuit of the ground in

Miss Colonna's chair stood noxi to Mi-- Hmh
•rton's, but was placed about half a foot in ad-

vance, by right of her prerogative. As she turn-

ed to address him, Saxon dropped out of the

heiress's coterie, and, moving round by the back
of her chair, replied :

" Extu'tly six times. Mademoiselle."
" Will you come round to this side, Mr, Tre-

falden?'' said Olimpia, in a low tone, "I have

Not! -on,,, vague se]]-e of surprise,

"'-<-'il "N behind the second ch:

himself at Mis? Colonna's

if I do?"

race, Mr. Trefalden," said Olimpia, dropping her
voice to a still lower key. "I want you to win
me that purse of twenty guineas for my dear
Italy."

"It will be yours, and Italy's, Mademoiselle,

" I know that, Mr. Trefalden."

"Then what difference can it make whether

I or another carry off the prize?" said Saxon,
wouderingly.

" It does make a difference," replied Olimpia,

lifting her eyes suddenly to his.

SriNOii felt Muttered, without knowing why.
" W'lifii difference?" faltered he.

"Must I tell you?"
"If—if you please."

""Will von promise to win f

"I don't know; I will try."

" I ask no more than that. If you really t

I am confident of victory. Well then, I wa
you to win because— I suppose, because I am
woman ; and all women are capricious."

lieve that Mademo 1 "die Colonna is guilty of ca

" I am afraid you are very dull to-day, Mr
Trvfald.-u, or very subtle."

I must be dreadfully dull."'

on Trefalden

scarcely
:,. ;(!<-<]/ knew w|i<,

"If you do not go at once," said Miss Co-
lonna, "you will be too late. Shall 1 give you
my glove for a favor? Be a true knight, and

Breathless, intoxicated, the young mini pressed

the glow fn his lj|,s, ihne-t it into his Inborn,

leaped down upon the course, and flew to take
his place among the runners. He felt as if his

feet were clad in the winged sandals of Hermes
;

as if his head touched the clouds, and the very
air were sunshine. It was delightful, this sense

of exaltation and rapture—and quite new.
Not so, however, felt Olimpia Colonna. Sax-

on had no sooner jumped from the platform
than the color died out suddenly from her faee,

of looking back even upon the false step to which
ho pleads guilty as something for which he was not
altogether responsible. Just as people can go on
telling an untrue story until they believe it to be
true, they can in the same wav go on ascribing all

their ills to some one mistake, until at last they he-

gin to forget that the mistake was their own, and to

talk of it as they might be expected to talk of a
it had descended upon them from the

gant, or a great fool, or a shrew, .

is a tyrant, or intolerably self-opinionated, or openly
indifferent to her, she is right in making the best

of her bargain. Where a real false step has been
taken, every body does all he can to make it as lit-

tle misehievons as'niay he. When people are found

weariness, and sighed heavily. There were what they say. or else that their ills "have been the

natural results, not of one false step, but of a con-

firmed habit of mental staggering and stumbling.

quite unconscious of their scrutiny. Those per- It is not so easy for a man to ruin his life by a sin-

gle act. Marriage, however, is the most decisivesons were Lady Castletowers ; Signer Colonna,
and the easiest of such acts, if we may also include

neither the look of pain nor the sigh was lost 'an mile be m'-enhi/..i ne^itivch ;t* ,-{ iimitm:/.-.

the mere surface of his wife's character, or without
having carefully counted the cost of bringing up a
family, takes almost the one step in ordinary lifeTHE TROOPER'S FAREWELL TO

HIS STEED. - which there is no power of retracing, and which

ON THE—WELL, WE WON'T SAY WHAT—LINE.

Old Gent. "Well, Georce, what sort of a Journej

George. "Oh, very quiet j oniy off i

three Freight Trains!"
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A wild, wet night: The driving sleet

Blurs nil the lamps along the quay;

The windows shake; the busy street

U yet alive with hurrying feefc;

Alone, with doors and windows fast,

Before my open desk I stand—

Alas! can twelve long months be part.

My hidden, hidden wealth, since lust

I held thee in my hand?

«o, thero it lies! From year to year

I see the ribbon change; -the page

Turn yellower; and the very tear

That hints the writing, disappear

And fudo away with nge!

Mine eyes grow dim when they beheld

The precious trifles hoarded there—

A ring of battered Indian gold,
,

A withered harebell, and a fold

Of sunny chestnut hair.

Not all the riches of the earth,

Not all the treasures of the sea,

Conld buy these house-gods from my hear

And yet the secret of their worth

Must live and die with me.

THE FIT OF ALLSIE'S SHOE.

On a certain mellow August afternoon an

woman was traveling along the sea-girt road

brdd.-d in clay. Hoi ."t<n-.(! ".rnmie'6," a white

<-f,i i:i"-.-- Min>t!i.'i-r.l in iu-ehia-trees.

'TTodsoveallherel -.U.i lli. 1Mt,.| jHS'.iM.H: !J

her head at the door. "An' is this Jam io Hav-

Quillan's?"

e's Jamie," said Hie wcakh
pectacles. " Take a seat,

ma'am. You'd be a thraveler maybe, comin' home

The old woman had dropped into a chair, panting

with fatigue.

o' the ]\I'C;>niln i » _: ir...,

beyont Lough Neagh, an' I've walked every foot o

"Why, voud'on't mane to say that?" cried Jamie,

hi? pile lace lighting up. "You don't mane to sa)

you're Shaun M'Cambridge's Bisther Penny, owr

cousin to my father's second wife, thnt was to have

stood for our Ailsie at her christenin', only she toot

a. pain in her heel and couldn't stir from homei
Faith, an' I might have knowed you by the lint

hook o' vonr nose, always an' ever the sign o' th<

rale ould blood. Throth that same Wood's thicker

nor watlier. Mary machree, it's Penny M'Cara-

bridge, from Lough Neagh side !"

A great hand-shaking followed this speech, and

then the visitor began to inquire for Ailsie, her god-

daughter that was to have been, only for the un-

roi-innnie pain in the heel.

" Wait a bit, wait a bit," said the father ; "she'll

be in from the fair by-an'-by, an' then if ye don't

give her the degree for han'somest girl and the I

manag r that ever stepped about a house, I'll (

ye lave to go back to Lough Neagh an' spend

i haven't been shy ..f ---ndm' in

ely to get. It's not I" MaeOuill.-ins lib- n-

idv Betty has sent her invite."

the three pair of eyes were now turned to the

doorway, whose sunny space was ohscured for a mo-

ment by as pretty a figure as any lover of fresh and

t print gown tucked

on-in, Penny M'Cauil.ridgo. bom l.ongli

Mary the mother. "What's doin'

Portrush about Lady Betty?"

thi' iiunre old home slip's pulled down on her b

poor body ! Sich gregin' an' comparin' you n

heard since the day yon were born. The friel

wan MacQuillan, an' the frien's o' another, ;

in' in for the ould lady's

ions! Mrs. Quinn, the

In-.ni-h the rattle to <ee the new grandee-

curtains, an' picture, an" marble- imn^.

lookin'- glasses! feth, when I went t

iwn-room door. 1 thought I'd gone 01 i,

n d-./en other AiUies started up in flu- c

light.' An' what do

ither?"said Ailsie,

MacQuillan at the feast gets a pi

whoever finds the ring, as sure

the wan to share Lady Betty's

herself, and complain of the obstinacy of pe-.pl.

would not stretch oat their hands f.iro pi. c>- ••

lucky cake, when it might be theirs I'ur the as

Jamie was getting very red in the face, and 1

pling his paper very fiercely, when Penny, who had

been" laughing wiped her eyes, and taking her stick

, shook hands wit

y"',
'.,h'"

"Ailsie," said Jamie, nibbing his spectach

"I'm feared you're turnin' out a bad clark afther all

the throuhle Misther Devnish has taken w
Yet L'etcin' a big svoaian AiUi'-, an Ho-r. \ nor a

thing ye'r bad at but the clarkin'. Go off to

now this very evenin' an' give my respects to Hughie

. kneaded the wet meal for

sy hands. But as she left the house s

k with a wicked little toss of her head.

tucked up her gow

lior.maTiilin' ep the lonan a l.nr^c, Ailsi?.:
"

safely hidden in her pocket.

Ridin' up the lonan is it?" said Ailsie.

\y, ay," said Mary, ''
1 thought I heard a h»rse's

fut on the road, but it be to been yor father snorin'."
" Me snorin'

!

" ericAl Jamie, starting and rubbing

js. "Ye'r dhrarain' yersel', Mary. Ailsie,

ye witch, are ye not gone to school vet?"
' Well, I'll go now, father,"said Ailsie. "May-

she thought, " Hughie '11 tell me what to do

the desks, he found "Lady Betty MaeQnillan
"

" Castle Craigie," and other foolish and meaning-

less words, scrawled profanely over the page which

was to have been sacred to navigation alone. Ail-

sie was "kept in" for bad conduct, and locked up

alone in the school after the other pupils had gone

home. And there, when the schoolmaster came to

release her, she was found plucking the roses that

loom- in at the window, and sticking them in the

holes for the ink-bottles along the desks. A crum-

pled note lay open before her."

We should hardly have said the schoolmaster

came in, for, though it was Hughie Devnish, bo ap-

peared in a new character. This punished girl was

his wildest and least creditable pupil, and yet, when
he walked up te her in her disgrace, he w,as trem-

N'.w \il-ao had inf' tided io a-k lib advi. •_

the nijsehiel that was in her would come out.

-Why should I not go as well as another?"

asked, pettishly.

" Avoon, vou know I. would not like ii." he >.-

"An' that's a reason, fcth ?" said Ailsie, toss

her head, and beginning to pick a rose to pieces

" Ailsie," said the young man, vehemently,

was only the other day you told mo here that

than Ned Mucklehcrn, i'01 all hi* hue Lni'i an.

I

iiiu-noj liovM-r ol .....' leaves from her 1

the desks.

"You promised to he my wile, Aibie.

said Ailsie, swinging one foot 1

uighod ii, said Ail-ae. I'mrin' you're i

1 he schoolmaster's boo blazed up, and

length conducted Ailsie to the ball-

hersclf swallowed up in a blaze of light and color,

with a bum in her ears as of a thousand bees all

buzzing round her head at once. When she re-

el' her own identity, ~hr- fmniii

/ side with the five Miss Mac-
Quillans from Bally Scuffling, all dressed in their

grass-colored satin, all with their noses redder than

brogues, and tittering just as the sen-ants had done

dancing, but it seemed to Ailsie, whenever she
looked up, that nobody had got anything to do but
to stare at her. When she saw the elegant slippers

of the dancers she was afraid to stir lest tho " ham-
merin'" of her feet should be heard all over th«

room ; and when MacQuillan of the Reek came up
to her, and, making a low bow, begged the honor

of dancing with Iter, Ailsie's ears began to sing with

and her teeth to chatter with fright.

The band was p

he had now led h

confusion. So \ilsie dunce. I her jig,

(bsuf.-.l .i iviih -pinv, 1- n-i and round her aston-

ished partner,' till the lookers-on cried "Brava!"
and the laugh was turned against MacQuillan of the

Reek, who was, after all, very glad when she made
him In-!- .aoi.-i

. and allowed him to take her back

anain be Mall 1 1 had noi

been dancing at all, and who held up their five fans

before their five faces in disgust at Ailsie's perform-

A magic word, supper, acted like a charm on all

..bona..'

eoa-in Penny the cup o' tay aft:

She was to bring a grain o' the

Misther M' Shane's, in Portrush, ;

news from Castle Craigie, an' of |

Lady Betty MacQuillan, more poi

'Y.-'yc pa-sed through Portni.-h, an' '

eagerly.

• new-.. \\ hat

bus of" Castle Craigie, an' that aB she has ne'er a

child of her own, all the MacQuillans in the coun-

thry are claimin' kin with her, an' fightin' among
them about whi, h II be her heir."

Mary. "Why, I have more nor that myseV. Sure
she's written round an' round to every MacQuillan
o' them all, biddin' them to a grand housc-wurmin'

on Wcnsduy come eight days, when Bhe'll settle it

all, an' name who's to come afther her. An' though
she's in London now, she'll be at Castle Craigie afore

then to resave them. An' sich a resavin' as that'll

ould castle. They say there never was the likes o'

it seen since the day Sir A r- hie MacQuillan brought

home his fairy ' "
' good people' 1

But I hope, Jarn'o-, that ;/

1' at good a MacQuillan n» «i

schoolmasther's

in bit the Urnder

So saying she *r<-r>ped out

busy feeding her hens

haycock, when she saw a servant in a showy In

coming riding up the lonan.

"Can you tell me where Miss MacQuillan 1

about here, my good girl?" he asked, with a su

glance at Alba,'- w leu dish.

MacQuillan, " said tl

"Thai's me!" -aid. Ailsie with a gasp.

?M 0' them's all Lizabeths, an' Isabellas, a

lintys. An', as thrue as I'm a li\ in' girl.

. read it, spelling it out word after word, turning

back and forward and upside-down, and fueling

ire all the time that somebody had played a trick

i her by writing to Lady Betty in
'

1.11 all t % liil- I

s her reflections, with 1

What "d she say if she hoard Ail io'

And Ail-ie, as she spoke, extended

o

hod foot and looked at it critically.

: you, Lady I
nthryyet!"

I, I .l.h ll-IO. I.

nghin'-Bt*.k fo

you up from Hughie before he has enough earned

to marry you out ©' hand."
" An' what if they did?" said Ailsie, with wick-

ed coolness.

" What if they did?" repeated Devnish, slowly,

looking at her with a pained, appealing look, as if

expecting her to retract the cruel words. " I tell

you what it is, Ailsie," he broke out, passionately,

drawing his left hand from its concealment, "I

believe it's this that's workin' at the bottom o' all

your coldness. You're tired already of a deformed

lover. Go to Lady Betty's ball then, an' find a

Just as Ailsie was getting pale and the tears

coming into her eyes, a little door opened, and the

Widow Devnish camo into the school-room and

called Hughie to supper.

On the eventful night Ailsie was dressed out

in a yellow silk skirt and cherry-colored bodice,

with a fine pair of stockings of Mary's own knit-

ting uith magnificent docks up the sides. Ned

Mm-kl.-h' rn. - .1 the Wiii.ly (iap. was to take her to

Casllo Craigie in his new spring-cart.

At her command he set her down at a little dis-

and the absurdity ol her own

Covered with confusion she looked about to see if

asked this awful person, as she stepped into Clio

glare ..I Ihe hall lights.

" I am one of Lady Betty's guests/' said Ailsie,

lifting her head. But a horrible tittering greeted

nobody noticed Ailsie. Every gentleman had hi*

little peasant girl. Ailsie was very glad, for she

would rather endure hunger than be laughed at,

and she was just beginning to nod asloep, when in

came MacQuillan of the Reek, saying that Lady
Betty bad sent him to conduct her to the supper-

I
i.iv h.fiv u:u --itting at the head of the most

distant table, with a knife in her hand, and a huge
cake before her. The more substantial eatables

seemed to have been already discussed, for every

guest had a slice of this cake on a plate before him
or her. They were nibbling it, and mincing it up

ious and dissatisfied. Ailsie' thought the silence

Thi* w„v: said i.adv R.-i.v MacQiiilh.ui, in r

voice that made Ailsie start, and the august hostess

cleared a pla.-.' at her *idp for our blushing heroine.

The wax-lights blazed on Lady Betty's golden tur-

, and Ailsie did not t

was Penny M'Cambridge, from Lough Neagh side,

dressed up in purple velvet and a cloth of gold tur-

ban. Ob, murther! What would be the end of

thts ': !'Vnn\ M'i 'iimbriilge befooling all the gen-

try folks of the country round, pretending to he the

lody of Castle Craigie ! Or, stay ! Whether was

Fennv M 'Cambridge acting Lody Retry MacQuillan,

or had Ladv Betty MacQuillan been acting Penny

M'Cambridge?

"Why don't you eat, child?" repeated Lady

Betty, as Ailsie sat turning her piece of cake about

;.|dcndid l.f.h. h.'.n.

stately bed.

= frightened

-..line-* of 1

1

country, and in-xV da\
,
when a carriage .

t„ 1!,,. jV.i.t of ii... lonan. Tuni.- and hi- wil'

they uvre|.rej.nrcd to receive I |„-ir lWti.iiK<

i.r\vilh .Ik'nitv. lint wiim Aih-h- u:il

lady he my daught

ind pulled off her f

swept so often, and oried,
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ofMacQuillan, or adopt it

o break with one loud

t of the cottage and down

nd weeping. Midway she

,

pulling off one of herprct-

11 her with all her might till

. yoi i, for u.wil lu.!;, liuejii"

in. iv tin' 1-iTii hull my gv.ni'

So Ail-ie *ui<l good-ln to home. The next day

Lady Betty and Miss MacQuillan departed from

Cnstlc Oaigie for the Continent, where Lady Betty

intended to give Ailsio a lady's education and ac-

complishments.

Four years passed away, and Jamie and Mary

had grown accustomed to their improved circum-

stances, Lady Betty having proved as good as her

n-ord in bestowing on them all those benefits which

she hVl enumerated when coaxing Ailsie away with

her. Whether they were quite satisfied with the

freak thatfortnne had played with them, they them-

selves knew best. When a neighbor went in to see

them, Mary had- always some grand talk about

'•my daughter. Miss MacQinllai " but the Wtfow
n shook her head, saying they were .lull

enough when nobody was by, and feared Ailsie had

forgotten them.

Ailsie's education being finished, Lady Betty

set her heart on an ambitious marriage for her fa-

vorite. She introduced her to society in Paris, and

saw her making conquests right and left at the most

fashionable watering-places on the Continent. Ail-

sie's sparkling eyes were eucluintirigly fulled by her

et. But Ailsie, though enjoying right merrily

e homage 8 freelv paid her, only laughed at the

age, as though it \ eve quite impns-i-

liem as any thing but so many very

pital jokes. Lndv Betty did i

nit -|| t. had [i:)tl'-l

> ahvavs mollified

C 1 mat. 1

id\ Hettv."

Afler foil]"

" "I will marry a better man still,

fears, Lady Betty who was a willful

herself one day sad and solitary in Paris, without

the protection "of her kind indulgent friend.

they alter the will which Lady Betty had left be-

portant document became known. One year had
the impatient old lady given her chosen heiress, in

the space of which time to become a wife. And if

at the end of that year she was still found to be a

spinster, not a penny had she, but might go back
to the cottage at the top of the lonan, and take with

her her father and mother to work for them as be-

fore, to milk her cows, and feed her hens, and per-

the shade of Lady Betty be appeased, and the Indian

thousands and the Irish rentals, together with the

old ancestral halls of Castle Craigie, would all be-

--. -mI: h-. bill" I.!. 0.1

Very fair conditions, .said the suitors, and propo-

flintv-hearted damsel proved aB obstinate as ever;

nd, in the midst of wonderment and disappoint-

ment, having attained the age of twenty-one, and
being altogether her own mistress, she wrote to her

retainers at Castle Craigie to announce her arrival

there upon a certain summer day. Great was the

glory of Mary MacQuillan when she received a let-

mins sat making her a gown of brown velvet, a

lace cap with lappets, in which to meet her c

! brought a whole horde (

<nts with slender

n magnili.'enl person.-, and still hoped to

Irish charmer. Hall-, plays, ami sports of

Is went on at tin- Cattle, and those of the

folks v.),,,, mm, ,uvi..-iiy or ;i l,eii tr IVeling,

visit Ailsie. found her in The. midst ,,|
; ,

1 of (.ditieriug L-iirnpiiuy, ft rested in a bin.-

,ckand pearl ear-rings, with In r l,ai- r in-

r eyes in very bewitching little tendril curls,

tons. They went away saying she was wonderful
indeed, considering, delightfully odd and pretty,

and they wondered which of those Haunting foreign-

ers she was going to marry in the end. Meantime
the year was flying away

,
and uld neighbors of her

Things were in this position when, one fine morn-
ing, Mis- M,-ie(>i]Ian. driving out with some of her

grand friends, thought proper to stop at the door of

Hughie Devnish's school-house. The schoolmaster

turned rid and thon pale as he ww Ailsie'o faathera

coming nodding in to him through the doorway, fol-

lowed by a brilliant party of grandees, and two foot-

men dragging a lingo parcel of presents for his girls

and boys. Ailsie coolly set her ladies and gentle-

men nnpn king the pared and distributing its ion-

tents, while she questioned the

till, just before she left him, on opening his desk to

restore a book to its place, she demanded to see a

,: m:oi. iinh-.fn-l i-hing 'vb,.h was peeping out from
ime papers. Then, with evident amiovam-e,

" ' "ioe. So the story

t nest day Ailsie i

gentleman of a snuff-box worth a hundred guineas.

home on this August afternoon, she walked over to

a handsome gold casket which stood upon her table,

unlocked it, and took out a little kid slipper which

looked as if she must have stolen it out of Hughie's

desk. In the sole of it was pinned a slip of paper,

on which were scrawled, in a crude hand, the words

:

"And the Lord's goin' to do it very fast," said

Ailsie, falling back into her old way of talking as

she looked at this specimen of her old way of writ-

ing, "if I do not look to 't very soon, an' be keepin'

my word! An' God knows, Hughie Devnish," she

added, as she locked her box again with a sharp

snap, "you're more of a gentleman any day the sun

rises on you than ever poor Ailsie '11 be of a lady !

"

One day the lady of th

I (Ail

her absence from among
them for'the rest of the day.

It was on this very evening that Hughie Dev-
nish was walking up and down his school-room

floor, musing, I am told, on the impossibility of

his enduring in the future to have Ailsie coming
she pleased, to play the

; the latch of the door, and (of c

Ailsie of four years i

ton dress, brogues,

nose, and all (where on earth did si." get t

,i, .', hicii mm. had inoj.-.l in to him on ,!.;,

\n_'iisi evening, <! 'v; hi, h ill!'- was iie .mnly,

Betty's ball.

Now the gl ! j,lltl!!i:i

th, latticed windows, and when
Hughie had pinched himself and found that he was
not dreaming at all he noxt became very sure that

he had gone out of his senses with trouble, and that

he was looking at an object conjured up before his

eyes by his own discard imagination ! I ..v, ..-,.,
.

making the only differenee between this and the

"I've got a letther here. Mother Devnish," HiiTl

Ailsie's old voice, speaking with Ailsie's obi brogue,

and in the sly, mischievous tone that Hughie re-

membered well :
" an', if ye plase, I want ye to an-

swer it for me. I'm a bad dark mysel', ye know."
Not knowing what to say to her he took the let-

ter out of her hand and gli

MacQuillan of the Reek.

Ailsie's old i

hi- pen manfully, and produced a slu-ev

thru sal waiting with much patience for 1

r's flirtation. Bui Ail-ie sat quiet with h

Hughie, striving, we a

self. "Am I to say;

"I tell ye I don't 1

I'elh il Is. Hughie, - -aid ^

nol rniiir.nlirt the report, [-'ivi-rv man I
or.

ly at his,,, iglil,.r, „,„)" \V1„, i-'|,r?" wa-

noble .bone, ami lice.- oil" to seek honey el

and "It is not I," said the othen. one by

followed bis example; and by-and-by A

left peacefully in
j.

Widow Devnish

r years Hugh Devi
d upon as no desp

;ht it their duty tc

ish MacQuillan, Esq.

THE HAUNTING PAST.

Hb came to-dny. He brought his bride

And through the wood they went with

We passed our ancient trysting tree;

I saw him turn his head aside,

And wondered if his glance would fall

On letters carved by him of yore,

In days that he regrets no more

—

That I with burning thoughts recall.

The golden Past, that haants me yet,

Faded glory seems to him
light distance, cold and dim-

how men forget!Oh, strange il

Yet through t

heart to stifle pain-

, though the day was

Night came; they went. Hi;

Rings in my ear. 'Twill

My heart's fierce ordeal is

INTERESTING ITEMS.

ili-eharr^l; but a coiifuk'ntinl seivunt i^h tiikeu ii), 'iml

conliiirii. It. bniny
]
n,.ved Mint lie irn.» privy to the truns-

'i'-t.i..n. I- v.-ry
(
-o..-ii,|c de v.«- in,'. I I.. ,.n v-t

,

ite.l. mid he >v,i^ iv|,..|i.-.l)y ,-..rV.-i-.,d \ur HI- w. vl.i ,ei,..li..

improper to confide it to you, nod my firmness will here-

mpeii llnee huuli l i i

I
|

,t I I

::'.:::,

tion of the blue 1 ni , i 1
' i I

.,.„. S:„,.|, 'I ,,....- »,i.l J I. \™ion. It npp.nr. thnt

*;!.'! ;!

r

!.T,\'".V',i!™!

,

j ;

".
l .i

,

."i!.i,l!'h

,l

i'..V«

M

ki' "'J >„.
,'.",'.

'«5ir!!f°o™MS™S

ft vciy Never nmn. hiii[ii i-in^lv ...; i.n.l lie eeueei Ice. a

liivf ... ,UI eaivtu.ly .,.;.. .-I ., ..
; , ,,,.;. ,,., f b..ik :.

.-

r

up lookiog for it 'in d^i.oii-. u .
. I.- ..' • -<-l ee:.v, ......

iSJmemJEe" I

f„ri„.,e.. <vh.-i. I"' |..-r.viv,,l llmt tl.r Sr.. »-»n.o.l re,,!,,,.
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THE FLIGHT OF JEFF DAVIS—A SUDDEN ALARM AND STAMPEDE.—Sum/urn English Artist,—[See Pack 518.]

JOT DAVIS BIDDING FAREWE1/L TO JUS ESCORT TWO PAJS BEFORE HIS CAPTURE.-Sketched w the Spot b>- an English Abtist,—[Sbe Paob m,\
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A1TCIY STATISTICS.

pnrt of the Secretary uf W:n (<•

of the ni my. During tin- ycnrciuliitc November

1864, there were raised and musterrd kilo eervic*

s iniinl.fr :Ci.4i; ,.-ii].>

Several Governors of loyal States a

procure recruits in the rebel Shite.-. \

^itisliictorv results. In all, 1145 age

pointed, niid they secured 2831 recrui

probably weakened r

than strengthened the army. Considerably more

tban nine-tenths of the numerical, and the entire

October, 1864, numbered 101,050 men of all arms;

and they hail previously lost by battle, diseases, and

dt*eniuiw 33,130 men. Three weeks later (Nov.

7, 1864) it is stated in the Report that General

Thomas had organized on the Mi^is.-ippi 5t.,:i^i

colored troops; and it is added that "tho number

ing need for the negroes in the i]uavler-iu;ister ami

commissary departments." The Report only cna-

ten died. Of these the nativity of <

iven: 4910 were born in the United

i foreign countries, as follows : Ireland, '.

e United States and

The Report presents some vital statistics which

could be gathered in no other way. Thus, in the

first draft, 314 out of every 1000 wore rejected for

physical or mental disability ;
in the :-reond draft,

257 out of everv 1000. In France, Great Britain,

world. Ii

States a record was kept of the height and chest-

measure of recruits, substitutes, and drafted men.
The r„HouiuK is the result, the measurements being

givciLhi iuche-i and decimals of inches : .

The average height was a triflo under 6 feet

Inches. Tho men from Michigan were the talle

averaging 5 feet H niches: those from Vcnno
Came next avera-in^ half an inch less. The m
from Vermont had the (idlest diet-, followed elu

ly by those from Miiui'.-ota and ^liclii^an. It

•onsiderably cbove the average height their die

A TRUE STONY.

My two cousins, Charles and Prank Livingsto

twenty years a^n id! in love with two sisters, wh

day. Mary a

J']...H'iiee bee e the wives of my
Charles and Frank respectively. Mary was the

eldest sister, though at the time of their marriage

she was barely nineteen, and to my mind the most

taking and lovable of the two. Of course Frank

thought differently, and perhaps it was as well ho

'1 he .. ipcnt'd in thespi-ingorilieyrar

; autumn, much to the delight

I wa-; ilet'-rniined that a yadit

were taken to visit was the buryiie-Lrnaind set

apart for strangers who were not Roman Catholics.

Mary Livingston, who had been, so they afterward

recollected, silent and apparently preoccupied all

that day, when she first caught sight of the ceme-

tery- .started, and seemed surprised. After they had

looked about them, and lamented the general unti-

diness that prevailed, she suddenly astonished them

all by walking to one corner of the ground more

elevated than the rest, where she stopped, and,

planting her foot on a certain spot, said that she

was going to relate a curious dream she had had

in the cabin of the yacht sick almost unto death;

that her husband and sister, standing by, seemed,

was dead ; but though she was all this time con-

scious of what ;ias taking place, yet she was utterly

burden on that very spot where she Hi

grave had been dug, apparently fin I

posed, and she was buried

—

bo it seer

the same time that they need not be under any

apprehension of danger. Next day, however, her

symptoms changed lor the worse, and so rapidly

that before evening it was evident that she was

sinking fast, and that no hopes could be retained of

her recovery. She died during the night, Her
husband, as you may imagine, was overcome with

grief, but he had to stifle bis feelings, and settle

spot wh.ae but a lew days ago she 1

her dream to them r and it waB not till some six or

seven months afterward that one evening, in the

twilight of their Yorkshire home, the memory of

the stroll through the burial-ground, and the event

connected with it, flashed across the mind of the

widowed husband. Remorse at the thought of its

being now all too late was his first feeling, ami then

an irrepressible desire seized him—a longing to see

if his darling's dream had come true, and if she had,

in reality, been buried alive. As fa-t as it was pus-

was with some difficulty that he obtained permis-

sion to have the grave opened, and when he had

succeeded he found that his worst fears had been

realized. There was no doubt left in his mind that

his wife had recovered consciousness after she had

been supposed by all to be dead, for the body was

turned partly on one side, as if with the effort of

trying to free itself from the icy grasp of the tomb.

made by Eli.as, II. ^i,
Jr., in 1845, but has never been exhibited before,

l'ublie curiosity may be gratified now in seeing the

Tin: nnr.iax Fair.—At 1

Dublin, Wiiki.lek & Wii.min are exhibiting their

^OO.IIllOth Sewing Machine. It is most beautifully

• nui Wastl. voir Mnxi.y buying any of the

the Best in i i

i

r \V..];u>.

Avoid the shameless Upstarts, whoso lack of

the a.Iwtii.meni. If you want the full value of

your money, call on A. Morton, 25 Maiden Lane,

Malta and Gibraltar, and moreover, ii possible, t

land in Africa; the latter, I believe, merely Ilia

they might have the satisfaction of saying that the

place on tho b:t, and accordingly, after experieiu

ADVERTISEMENTS.

LADY AGENTS WANTED

J. H. Winslow & Co.

, BRACr-.r.ET.-. 1 u. K) Is, |;in,,s. >.[ VI

V

ss, cli-eyi: urriDNs, stids, etc..

Worth $500,000,
To be sold for ONE DOLLA fi each, without ,;ynr<l to

J. H. WINSLOW & CO.,

TXUKiroKIKS. liyfion.

APIZON'A : ITS HI i-ai/RCES AND PROSPECTS. By

$l.„SSi21-Sl.

^P" MUSTACHES *Qr

RESTAURATEUR CAPILLAIRE,

Po-t-Omee Ursnvur 21, Troy, N, V., Salt. ,•

Jjji BEAUTY ! JO
PB1SER LB CHEVEDX.

sMUyioe"™"!"".

SB
SSWIIS

SI

and Extreme Simplicity.

iJM-fin. 1S6-2: I.nprov. „».<! l>nt.;n

„;. ,,l,L,.tr! FAMILY til M ,1 W

C-Tiumi- Mmliine v.ill'ln- i.r cntcl lor billing inoiit <>i

the jmlenl^. Sme;lo rnfiHii ' .-lit t-. nuy \m'l ,1 Hi.

Sons, on receipt of'the price, $5. 'Agents ivnuted ever;

I

, .:,.,,.-> |-'\V»M .II!' I '

, yive<-t,N.'« York.

, fML'c!;T\ :r pi ""'A ".! ^ :

hoini-
' A.Mit^, forfJmuhr,

hall & Ki.hn. r.r. I.a.nl

AGENTS. AGENTS.
A ...bible nn-1 profitable nrtiete.^ So

AGENTS,

Derby's Sure Cure for Piles.

GUARANTEED

VlYl.'l ."' I'
' "t fr..l.. /... ! ' I

:..»

i,M J 'l.C I" i." !>!! -. I'ri... -'-• >"...

).,nvn.1(lrtft,l.,-S < I'. 'II \\. "
. ...

Uadolphio. Circulars uent free.

" The Punch of America."
No. 7 READY THIS DAY.

MRS. GRUNDY.

^rai
V.....|ul|,, livilli;,|,l

Booksellers, Stationers,
rlUTior.it t ._, l.-i-- will lin.i il M their interest to

ill --ri
1

i;n.-:,t ( .,1 ,1,,-ue of Ii,. •!;•., Mini j.-y. I",

The Brazilian Hair Curler.
One applieutioD warranted to curl the most straight ai

hil.lj.iii li.ii- iut« u-:ivy riiiKlei* or henry iun=3ive cur

SHULTS' CURLIQUE.

. SHULTS, Troy, I

Shults' Ongucnt, n

Weston's We+allic Artificial Lcg^r-Lfght-

Gresit Closing Sale!!
$650,ooo SJJ™ tfa^5v?o% ffiiSS

JEWELERS' ASSOCIATION,

To Beautify the Complexion
USE SHULT'S WHITE LIQUID ENAMEL.

''Ct-Yin

Freckles, Tan, and Pimples
REMOVED ATONCRBYTHKUSEOF^UPHAM 1

Fi:i;rKi.r, tan. fu,.i riMri.K uani>iiit;." mmu
t.. f,nv..l.br-. lor 7.', .-.-nt.-, hy *. C. LfllJM. 1

i k-hi'i, siivi, riiiu.i.-i '

THE STORY

GREAT MARCH:
Diary of General Sherman's
Campaign through Georgia

and the Carolinas.

AND ILLUSTRATIONS.

I, tlir j.l.i i. .1 .'. tin' ri.ifl K.i'iv. under General Hoo.f,
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CONSTITUTION

LIFE SfSUP,
COMPOSED OF

IODIDE POTASSIUM,

WILLIAM H. GREGG, M.D.,

Gradual of the Collego of Physicians

Surgeons, New York, formerly Assdstai

Physician in the Blaokwell's Island

Morgan.

Constitution Life Syrup

8 WATCH. 810

v I i I III nghah Level*, $20

dV\*w»Kto
S
i. °"w'»

B. "$»'.* sife d«llvcry
n

*f
g

°illl
3."

,. ,„....
i . I I Ks sola Imported 108

RAPIDITY OF CURB.

ULCERS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES,

KfSendif ' "™ * "1"B°* mS °bJ° ' '" the°'" 1'"" ""*

For all Forms of Ulcerative Diseases,

B
'l£i'l,

n
p™cTI"1

dj

U

h
S "th"

'""""' '" °, '"J''

Constitution Life Syrup.

A* a General Blood-Purifying Agent, the Liff Syiht>

PURE BLOOD

CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRTJP
i T11L PuUl: MAN'S FIIN.Mt, AND THE UK

Bay it, Take it, and be Cored.

WILLIAM H. GREGG, M.D.,

Sole Proprietor,
NEW YORK.

HCE $1 PER COTTLE. SIX BOTTLES FOR

MORGAN & ALLEN,
rlOLESALE DRUOGISTS, AGErT

No. 46 Cliff Street, New York.

E. 4 H. T. AUTHOHT ft CO.,
Wanrifaeturera of Photographic Material*

f. ..ditta
6,?LSS!ii^fhoSlORAPHIC JIA

'""Oil

.rst""P
. PHOTOOSAPHIC ALBUMS,

11 " —
' '

"•
' ':

'
'" '•' ' ' I ''M.

'

CARD^PHOTOQRAPHS^

i' Pocket Albuma for 16 Pictures, 75 o.

PETROLEUM!
HABPER Ji BROTHEES, New York,

Publish this Day:

THE OIL REGIONS

WHERE PETROLEUM IS FOUND,
V IT IS OBTAINED, AND AT WHAT COST.
ITH HINTS FOR WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

Br WILLIAM WRIGHT.

v..,,.' -. ,,! v ,i\,' ':V :
.;:

HUDSON RIVER INSTITUTE

gymnasium, costlDg $6000; IS inatructora. Term opens
: a M.. -

i|.,i,

a County, N V.

Rheumatism, Acute or Chronic,

n !

Agents Wanted.

.nee, B. W. HITCHCOCK,

STRANGE! STRANGE!

The Good Looks
Men and Women

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,

The Great New England Remedy.

WHITE PINE

Biarrhcea, Dysentery,

PrXo'onVoyHH^Vl^oKSSE

AGENTS WANTED
SPLENDID STEELENGRAVINGS.

NEW, HOVEL, AND USEFUL!
The Patent Spring Pocket-Book.

> ill
Manufacturers licensed and aupplied with springs. Sam-

DUBBER & MARTIN, 200 Broadway, New Yost

I l I I M f T ,v.,,n hsirfr ,-,v
,

.

:

"'
'

'*'' '
'

'-' '•'' " II P; vi io

Metropolitan Enterprise.

GREAT GIFT SALE
NEW YORK AND PROVIDENCE
Jewelers' Association.

Capital $1,000,000,

Depot, 558 Broadway.

CERTIFICATES,

Address C. M. DTJNN & CO.,

558 Broadway, New York.
VS- Immense Depots linve also hceii ..p^ned in Chicago,

The Arcana Watch.
LADIES' SIZE, $25. GENT'S SIZE, $25.

ATTENTION

!

DON'T BE FOOLISH.
You can make Six Dollars from F

?,::;::

".-'.,'',

',e!v«;'\

:

"

D°» YOU WANT LUXURIANT
WHISKERS OR MUSTACHES ?—My Ongur

.M, No. 109 Nassau Street,

Why Squander Money

ii:....i,'.i-t..n\\Hi-'..i.^' t.vrii^"

' Tne West Indian Hair Curler, 1

Superfluous Hair Removed
Prom all parts of tlie li-.'Jv in m- iThwix-j vUl.u.a ;„

inn, h< th,' ../,-:, i, liy "t'l'IIAO'P liLTII.ATOttY POWDETR. '

Mailed to any address for $1 25, by S. C. UPHAM, 2C

A GIFT FOR YOU

NEW BOOKS AND NEW GIFTS.

630 Chestnut St., PMH

BOUND VOLUMES
Harper's Weekly,

EMPLOYMENT
Returned Soldiers and all Others.

AGENTS WANTED.
Great Sale of Jewelry and Silverware.

EUROPEAN POCKET
TIMEKEEPER

ONE DOLLAR EACH.

""''i.MVi.'lVi !iu:i
..'.",'.'

1 Of)
PH0T0GItAPHS °f Union Genera

HARPER'S
NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE

FOR AT/GUST, 1865.

lialf,$l
lr

>, wholep u i

pu ica oa,n
H^pkK

'

& BnoTHERS, 1

Circulation over 100,000.

'.v.. i"7' h,- ./'/<
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THE VIRGINIA ELECTIONS.

Peesidekt Jihis=mn\ ".My t-'ood friend, don't sulk ami -w:i^cr. Wo have done '

hat. Tlio Uniied Ma-i-< moan no injustice to (iny man, white or black. They givi

hancc. Let me advise you u> use it wisely. Tunc- haw; changed: if you can't chan

liom, the Government will heln you."

Robinson & ©gden,
BANKERS,

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

No. 4 Broad Street.

ROBINSON Sr OGDEN,

FISK & HATCH.
Bankers and Dealers in Government

SMOLANDER'S
COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT OF

B U © K U ,
^

:
, ,

-.,..,,.... v in- "
. v. i|

Portable I i'iniiiii.
1

LAWRENCE, BALDWIN & CO.,

Bankers and Brokers,

No. 70 Wall Street, New York.
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OP

GOVERNMENT

AMERICA

VERMISYE A. CO.,

tfo, 44 'Wall Street, New York,

Government Loan Agents,

I IS fi.-.M, IIANK.5

Calenberg' & Vaupel's
PIANO-FORTES,

PARLOR ORGANS.

THE NATIONAL REVOLVER

t . «-P„

1 1 LI ,\ M ];i ;AD & SON, 13 FuncuilHoll Squn^BoatOD,

UNION ADAMS,
HOSIER, GLOVER,

SHIRT MAKER,
No. 637 BROADWAY,

WARD & CO.,
Bankers, No. 54 Wall St., New York,

Government Agents

U. s!V-SO Loan. ,

Agents Wanted Every Where.

RETURNED SOLDIERS,

. ,,.!,. ....

PEARL JEWELRY.
PEARL BROOCHES, EAR. IIHUI'S, :,nJ SLEEVE-

lii rn.xs ni ijmi.h : y i
s

, -n im

"'''"iHl'siTI l'l lv.l:.7[''l!.'J'.'.l""v,

r

Nt»- V„ik.

The Renovated Health of Thousands

To Consumptives.
rriHE ADVERTISER, having been restored to hen

BUTTONS! BUTTONS! BUTTONS!

BENEDICT'S TIME,
10. 171 BROADWAY, Cc-K. COURTLANDT ST., N. Y

TO SOLDIERS.
AMERICAN (Waltham) WATCHES.

BENEDICT BROTHERS,

s20
GREAT

IMPERIAL
WATCH, 20

F </>i-- h-;l Hi. run; Hi:-, km;, M<f«r .s
;
„-,,„, 1!) Li„. Ci.v

'

:t

(tlio iniliT r i^i" b-jiiiLtr-f fin.. is.c.,|-.,i r

-

;,,,,/, inn, r fll .i:i of

LADY AGENTS WANTED
E.r„l,.|,H.„.i A.1

_l!il\Vi;i;S ,V Mil. I'll! 1;D, %7 lii-.x.ilwny, N. V.

DIVORCES LEGALLY PROCURED

mmim^m^
S. W. H. WARD, 387 Broadway N. Y.

just inn T11IMI

PAPER COLLARS.

Tlae People's Pen Cov

SUPERIOR STEEL PENS,

30 Cents to $5000.

ERSIBIE

PAPER COLLAR
The Cheapest Collar Ever Invented.

march linos., piebcb & co.,

.-,-s.l
PATENT EXPANDED

t H STAR COLLAR

THE COMPLEXION. Itch! Itch! Itch!

Printing-Presses for Sale.

VZNELAND LANDS.
To all Wanting Farms.
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cial authoritv. The former appointed

Agent at New York, and the latter Cor

liiiiw, all of which

l.. fine tile pul.'lii;, It lin.= 1 ex i'0|-".nv.l i

HORSE-RACING AT SARATOGA.
Thk second annual meeting of the Saratoga Asso-

ciation was the occasion of a series of horse-races

the most splendid ever witnessed on this continent.

Saratoga was all alive with excitement during the

entire"week beginning August 7. Every hotel and
boarding-house and almost every private house was
crowded. Imagine 1-200 persons seated at dinner

at the Union Hotel, a thousand at Congress Hall,

and a proportionate number at the other hotels.

The inn-keepers were compelled to uso every sort

can estimate the number of bottles of Congress Wa-

the amount of money won or lost in betting? The

; horse "Kentucky, 1

i

/r-:4t*

riniiinr ..ui-vlw, u> enr ,-rci' fa.'t. ii.nmlv, i

contest of the kiiul has ever excited in the m
the lovers of sports of the turf an equal intere

thia year'a races at Saratoga.

States steamer Florida on the 25th <

prisoners when they went on board the Floritfft

were ignorant of the altered destination of their

journey, still supposing that they were to be con-

fined in the Penitentiary at Albany. They ex-

This fort will du

iugh they claim that much

fliction of its penalties n gainst ihem t

Dr. Mgdd, it is reported, is to act as a

geon in the fort. Arnold is to be it

Gt-Eii, it "ill be re.

s.VNi>r.r;v\s HANDWRITING.
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MLLITAKF OCCUPATION.

WE have received a long and moat interest-

ing letter from the interior of Alabama,

from a gentleman who has studied the rebellion

)r 3 century, />r»ridcd tfnit tin

i the distribution •/'its militaryforces ; to which

: add, and in the use of them.

us. A Georgian who
legiance, said in a public stage-coach in New
England, within a week : "Our people, Sir, are

not cowed, they arc overwhelmed by numbers."

And although he was carefully moderate in his

remarks, it was plain enough that he regarded

the Government of the United States—which he
invariably called "your" Government—very

much as a Pole regards that of Russia.

Our Alal

sentiment of our waywn.nl >i-ter>

is this: "The war just closed has decided no-

thing but the material power of our enemies.

It has not proved us wrong in any moral or

Constitutional principle. The" problem of free

or slave labor, the sinfulness or patriarchal char-

acter of enforced servitude, and the paramount
Authority of State or National Government,
^hese are points as to our own construction of
which we will always believe that we are right,

and to which we will adhere until they are set-

tled in our favor. What though for the sake of

bread we swear allegiance, it is by constraint

;

it is a forced oath, and we are not bound by it

further than snits'our convenience. Therefore
our soldiers should not commit themselves in

this way if they can avoid it ; but whether or

no, we shall hold ourselves ready to disregard

such obligation, and to take advantage of the

first difficulty in which our corfqucrors are in-

Our correspondent then forcibly urges

military force of the United States should re-

main to keep a firm hand "on those who swear
falsely, and who, by secret plots, nurse the ele-

the pen should mutually sustain each other."

Such is the universal testimony of all wit-

nesses whose hearts are unalterably fixed upon
Union and the Government, and the conclusion

is inevitable. It is, that the national authority

whole region lately in rebellion until the testi-

mony is equally universal that that force may
be relaxed with perfect security to the national

authority. That the entire region is prostrated

and exhausted there can be no doubt. That
the war was prolonged by a terrible tension of

every energy and resource is beyond question.

That, as a private letter from South Carolina
avers, " the only struggle here now is a struggle

to live," is evident. But no part of the rebel

region was more utterly strained than Virginia,

none was more entirely exhausted. Yet who

Virginia? What man in his senses would as-

sume that, active operations in the field beiug
over, the people of Virginia should at once be
intrusted with the uncontrolled political conduct

views stated by our Alabama correspondent.

What would be the consequence of recognizing

such elections? Plainly, the election to Con-
gress of men of the Wade Hampton school

;

and by the alliance of such men with Copper-
heads, the Government of the United States

would be in the hands of its enemies, and the

first act of their power would be

This is a result to be avoided at all hazards,

it it can be avoided only by the action, not by
e passivity, of the Government ; and, to that

f adequate military power

people of Alabama
t I ifor^iii and Mississippi

choose honest Union men for their local offi-

> and for repreH-nUtivc-. But if thev do not,

y can not expect the country to sutler the

ion men all who have submitted to

ble rule of the rebellion. There are

: South who do not call the United
ur" Government. There

\ who do not say *' our people/' meaning

rebels. There are men who do not excuse the

crimes of Lee and Davis, of Wert z and Win-
der. There are men who were formerly op-

posed to abolitionism, and by their acquiescence

in the Southern policy really fomented the war,

yet who are, and have always been, faithful to

the Union, and acquiea

enough to hold hearty Union meetings and speak

collectively against, rebel chiefs like Wade Hami*-

ton. They are not numerous enough to carry

Nobody believes that they

) control the Stair Ontivoti-

ilio I'nioit i

lie -.(]..)!.!.• enough t

tions which are about to assemble. But unt

the political power of their States is indisputi

bly in the hands, not of secessionists of yeste:

day who have taken an oath which they despisi

but of the true Union populat

were coerced into acquiesci

or not, so long those States

by ilie < Government.

\\ hile :ill means are uried and every oppor-

tunity is given for th. peaceful operation of the

yet the ioyal people of the State and
; know that the State and the

country are not at the mercy of their enemies.

Mr. Wade Hampton advises his confederates

not to emigrate, but to remain and attempt to

achieve by political methods what military ef-

fort has failed to accomplish. The people of

the United States are fools for not having sur-

rendered to Beauregard's cannon at Fort
Sumter if they mean now to surrender to

the victory they have won so as to make his

vote as futile as his sabre. This can be done in

one way only : by occupying them, not offens-

ively but firmly, and securing the political power
in every rebel State to the whole loyal popula-

tion, white or colored. The loyal white popu-
lation is not politically friendly to the colored;

but we believe that even they will ally them-
selves with black patriots rather than intrust

OUR CONTINENTAL DUTY.
reported 1

in Toronto t

ico or she would be driven out. Whatever
General Grant may think, it is not probable
that he says all he thinks, because he is a man
of supreme discretion, and because he knows
that the one desperate, lingering hope of the re-

bellion is that the United States may be in-

volved in a foreign war. Such a war would be
the rebels' opportunity. Probably no man in

the country so earnestly Irishes for such a war
as Wade Hampton. While, therefore, if a for-

eign war should unhappily be forced upon us,

we could not decline it, it is very important that

we should not indulge in any vague defiance

Let us fight, if our safety or

I. But, for the sake of de-

done with swagger.

;gest i

the Monroe doctrine was popularly

mean the right or the resolution oi ih

Slat,.-- tu regulate the government (
.|"

i

nent. But we can not see whai right

eminent has which every other

Government has not. Washington's warning

advice that we should severely mind our own

rashly. Canning's whole policy, at the time
he suggested to Mr. Monroe, through Mr. Iiusn,

the declaration of a policy toward the Spanish
colonies on this continent, was founded upon the
principle that the interest of constitutional gov-

gland ; and situated as England and the Conti-
nent then were, the welfare of the British em-
pire required the policy he pursued. A formi-
dable and triumphant coalition of despotisms

rnments, not theoretically

the nature of things, but with arms ; and
imperative]} nne-arv that those govern-
shouhl k- ready u- withstand the danger.

own safety. If i

this continent choose to unite and forbid any
European colonization here, they have the power
of doing it. If they mutually agree that they
will always retain a republican form, they may
of course do that. If any one among them, or
any combination, declare that no other form shall
be tolerated, then, if the single government or
the alliance be sufficiently strong, the declara-
tion can be enforced. But may the United
States, as the chief power on this comment, for-
bid the people of Mexico to establish an empire,

neighbor-

republic ? Or ought we to guarantee the people
of Mexico or of any neighboring country against
all foreign powers, under all circumstances, and
whatever provocation may have been offered ?

If our safety and interest require that we
regulate our neighbors, they certainly require

- -' surest and least

And if the pres-

why is Spain

id Jamaica?

ocean be offensive and dangerc
suffered to hold Cuba, or Er,

Abstractly, it would be diffici

Mexico as a French colony woi
gerous to our peace and security than Cuba mid
Jamaica as English or Spanish colonies, except

land. If we may

i islands upon iought certainly to <

coasts and within its waters.

President Monroe, indeed, in his message
declaring what is called the Monroe Doctrine,
expressly excepted " the existing colonies or de-
pendencies of any European power." But any
European purpose of "oppressing or control-
ling" the Governments whieli had declared and
maintained their independence would be con-
sidered unfriendly to the United States; and
" the American continents" were not to be con-
sidered as subjects for

, should weneighbors should

feel at liberty to forbid it ?

We neither defend nor justify the French op-
erations in Mexico. They were undertaken in

the day of onr division and weakness. But we
do not believe that twenty or thirty thousand
French soldiers in a hostile country, separated

by three or four thousand miles from France,

threaten the "safety or peace," the "rights or

the interests," of the United States. When they
do it will be proper to warn them to leave. But
until they do it is enough to say to France, as

the Government has already said and repeated,

that the United States watch with interest and
sympathy the fortunes of their neighbors. France
and the world understand what that means.

There is no occasion for the American people

or for American generals to threaten or defy.

boasting, while the finger of the world was
pointed at us in scorn for our fatal inconsisten-

cy of principle and practice. But now that

from the fiery cloud we emerge purified, erect,

and with irresistible power, our truest honor
and dignity demand that we put away childish

CROTON WATEB.
The capacity of the aqueduct for bringing

water to the city was intended to be, and we
suppose is, equal to sixty million gallons per
diem; which, for a population of one million

inhabitants, gives sixty gallons a day to each
person. This supply is much greater than that

furnished to the inhabitants of London or Paris,

or indeed to any of the principal cities of the
world, and for domestic purposes is not only
ample but liberal.

*There are times, however, in dry seasons,

when the flow of the Croton River into the dam
whieh supplies the aqueduct is not equal to the

carrying power of the aqueduct, at which times
—generally in July and August—the water
stored in reservoirs and dams is called upon
with a new to keep up the maximum supply to

the city of sixty million gallons per day, but the

Commissioners of the Water Department well

know that all the means for storing water yet
provided (the new reservoir in the Central
Park included) have proved wholly insufficient

for this purpose, and that the safety of the city,

with respect not only to its health hut also as

to fires, makes it necessary to provide addi-

tional means for storing water. To accomplish
this purpose an Act was applied for by the Wa-
ter Department, and passed by the last Legis-

lature, authorizing the Commissioners to pur-

lands in the large area constituting the Croton
Valley as they might think needful, for build-

ing dams to "store and impound" the waters

of tbJkiver, so as to furnish, oven in seasonB of

the greatest drought, the grand maximum of

sixty million gallons per day. But although

In. in I he illegal appointment of

sioners of the three whieh constitute the Board,
or the illegal holding over of the two sought to

be displaced, account in part for this delay

;

but we learn that since the recent decision of
the Supreme Court in favor of the Commis-
sioners sought to be displaced, the Board is

acting in other matters, and we can conceive
of no duty of greater importance to the city, or

which should sooner engage their prompt and
careful attention, than that of constructing im-

mediately one or more of t

may be congregated heretic.
upon the island which defines the city's limits.

The area of supply contains a3S-«fr square

me llmlsoii liner winch commences at Peeks-
kill and extends with a width of about fifteett

miles to a point nearly opposite Newhurgh, pro-
ceeds with that width east of the river across
Westchester and Putnam Counties, forming the
Highlands, on the drainage of which the city
depends for water. Tho height of this region
varies from one hundred and fifty to about fif-

raainly of the primary formation, and of a for-

Professor Emmons the Taconic
Lby

for water of high purity. In this mountain
region numerous lakes are dotted about, which
constitute natural reservoirs of considerable ex-
tent, but the main supply is of course from the
copious rains which are poured upon these ele-

vated lands in greater quantity than upon any
other portion of the State.

The city has but to exercise due diligence to

keep the aqueduct supplied to its full extent
from these inexhaustible sources, and we hope
to learn that the Board will be enabled to g»
forward with this work without delay. The
time will undoubtedly come when an additional
or a larger aqueduct Vill be required for the
wants of the city, to be supplied from artificial

lakes, constructed in the deep and numerous
valleys of Westchester and Putnam Counties.
Provident circumspection and foresight will be
exhibited by procuring the lands needed for

this purpose before they become too highly im-
proved or too costly to justify their purchase.
The population of New York and vicinity are
destined to a growth of which history aiiordd no
parallel. Its future is announced to us by the
ample provision which nature has made for

eclipsing all other cities of the world. It has
water sufficiently deep for all purposes of com-
merce out to the sea. While* other Atlantic
rivers degenerate into falls at the first step of
the land upward from the ocean, the Hudson
sweeps through this barrier at the Highlands
without impediment, furnishing one hundred
and sixty miles of tidal navigation. While oth-

er Atlantic cities have high mountains, varying
from one thousand to four thousand feet, be-

tween them and the trade and the vast riches

of the great West, the Alleghany dips aj Lit-

tle Falls to three hundred and thirteen feet

above tide water (lower than Lake Erie), ena-
bling us to reach mighty regions of country with
no difficulty resulting from intervening eleva-

tions. Tho avenues to Canada are equally to

our advantage and the disadvantage of other

cities. The power of the city to grow is also

indicated by its surroundings. The primary
system, with its high and rolling grounds, ex-

tends to the very coast at New York ; while
southward, all the way to Texas, the coast is

fiat—the flat lands varying in width from thirty

it 'favorable

1 fifty ]

not, ot easily impoverished soil,

to health. Near to us is abundau
building of all descriptions, and, not least, the

means of an ample supply of water from Croton
Valley. The necessity for obtaining the latter

to the extent needed for the full capacity of the

aqueduct, is so apparent to guard against lose

from fire and serious danger to health that the

gency demands. The sclecti. n of ground foi

the first dam should he made
obtaining the largest quantiiv ot'wau
tiously and frequ utlv, leaving

be constructed a

of the city call fo • additional w

BUTTON, DAVENPORT, AND HOYT.

married a respectable woman, and they lived

la mm al.lv and decontlj together in the town of

Greenwich, Connecticut, working hard and eat-

ing the honest fruit of their toil. Some of their

neighbors did not like that Mr. Davenport
should be the husband of his wife, and they

riotously attacked his house. Being warned
away by his mother they refused to retire, and
she fired from the window, killing the ringlead-

er. The coroner's jury justified her, of course.

But a certain Philander Button read Daven-
port a lecture upon the occasion, telling him
that, although there was no law to prevent his

nent danger in Greenwich, and had better go

away. That the men who attacked him and
his family in his own house had done any thing

improper Mr. Philander Button did not say.

That they, and all other ruthless breakers of the

peace, had better leave the town of Greenwich,

be did not advise. But that an industrious

man who had offended no law, and who was

living peaceably with all men, should depart if

his ignorant neighbors took a prejudice against

him, Mr. Philander Button was very clear.

Mr. or Dr. J. H. Hovt said he had nothing

to say but ditto to Mr. Botton, and hoped th«

prisonerwould avoid quarreling. To which Mr.
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till they attacked me."

Now if the ignorant people of the town of

Greenwich should be displeased with the domes-

tic circumstances of Mr. Philander Button or

Dr. or Mr. J. H. Horr, and attack the houses

t would be their opin-

tlieirs who should say

:

people don't like you, and my- advice to you as

solemnly advise you not to quarrel with your

Let them ask themselves wha
link of such a fellow- citizen, and

precisely what every honorable

uflciM 1 1ml it

of ll.ui.v.

poet. If the town of Greenwich in Com:

cut can not protect its peaceable citizens ag

ruffians, let it say so. But if its reputable

zens virtually take the part of the ruffians ag

decent men, they cover themselves witl

shame of complicity in dastardly offenses.

GOVERNOR HAMILTON OF TEXAS.

In the letter in which he advises the rebel

leaders to remain in the country " whose future

has so little ofhope, " Mr. WadeHampton speaks

of the United States Provisional Governor of

South Carolina, Mr. Perky, as " an honest man
and a true patriot." As he had just mentioned
the Union men of the State as those " who for-

sook her in her honr of need, and who would
gladly pull her down to irretrievable ruin," he
evidently does not consider Mr. Perry to be

.ch praise f

But there is one Provisional Governor whom
Wade Hampton will not praise. That is An-
drew J. Hamilton of Texas. His proclama-
tion to the people of that State is just what it

should be. It speaks soberly, emphatically, and
faithfully, what we believe to be the intention

of the people of this country. It dors not nneri

in any way to palliate the rebellion, nor to iden-

tify the writer with it. It neither speaks of

cause, meaning treasonr It informs the Texans

jstracize those who

characterized or treated as less than a freema
our Senators and Representatives will seek
vain admission to the halls of CongTess."

If the other Provisional Governors had spoki

as truly and plain I )i i ' ii/,it

would have been made much easier. Govern
Hamilton was one of the Union men of Tex
who proved his faith by hi3 works and was drivt

from the State. He knows the awful fate of 1

spirit of the rebellion was. He k

they think and mean

ROBBING OF BANKS.
! other day that the city was star

that Windsor, a teller in tl

no one knows, though thecash-

>rotests that not over $3oo,opo
Less fortunate than Windsor,

t run away, has been arrested,

partial confession ; one of his

his alleged

ncealed in his mouth—du

a elements of a canst

: •-i.oc];Ir,!,1<.-.-. :: ihf: Mien

lutcher," cold a

aorselessly, and f

every year,

life, such as suicides

me number of person:

t philosopher, Mt.Mer-
HiA3i of Brooklyn, had, by prodigious labor, con-
structed a table which proved that for ever so

many years exactly seventy-nine persons had
been killed annually in the United States by

e are inclined to question the

theory of averages so far as

adency of every person who

lightninj

the gambling - table,

nng will find it in eras

n in stocks. In ordini

are not dabbling in stocks. Jenkins and
Windsor had both been bank clerks for many
years. Jenkins had grown gray in the service.

If age and experience gave any title to trust he
had it. Yet when the terrible speculative si-

moom of i863-'64 swept over the land, it swept

away his principles, his long-tried fidelity, his

regard for his family, even his self-interest.

If he fell, is it reasonable to suppose that the

other thonsand bank tellers and cashiers through-

the number of bank defalcations which will be
brought to light in i865 and 1866 mil be no
larger than in 1862 and i863?

Consider the position of a paying teller. He
has so much money under his charge—from

bank requires. This money at night is locked
in his vault, of which he has the key. In theory,

the book-keeper of the bank checks his balance
every night, or, in this city, every morning,

order to ascertain the amount of "overs" and

teller has overpaid and underpaid. Even the

most accurate tellers make mistakes daily, but
generally they are found to balance each other.

If the teller enjoys the confidence of the cashier

and directors, his notes are not counted, except at

rare intervals. If he says that the trunk or tray

a fact, though

f different banks aci

> packages without c num.il

dictions of hia friends realized, so often seen
Erie rise when he was told itwas going to rise, and
Old Southern fall when he was warned it would
fall, that at last he yields. It is but a tempo-
rary loan from the bank, he says. His money
—or more truly the bank's money—staked, he
plays, the inexorable law of fate comes into

operation and he loses. It is always so. Stolen

site, and this is perh

id of accomplices becomes req-

?e fully directed.

n ur twenty or fifty thousand dollars

ink teller as margin on specuLinvo. oy-

Should he not be presumptively held

>een cognizant of the feloninus sounx:
irgins? If he did not know, ought he
ve suspected ? Again, while a paying

y, by dexterity and by relying upon the
e of his employers, divert ten. tI wen ly

I irge $3o

iiU-J

Days must have occurred when his

money was too small to discharge the

le bank at the Clearing-house—if his

iniH were the only ones that were fals-

n this head the suicide of Earle, who
.d been book-keeper in the bank, is suggestive.

it the investigation by the bank authorities

id the courts" should still be thorough.

An eminent British divine deehrcs Hint, on

I in iiny }ievre|.t)[ile de^iT'.' by

probably, to peruse the homiLies which Ji.n-

kins's affair has suggested to the daily papers

:

it is well to read in clear print that roguery is

THE KETCHUM FRAUDS.

n old and wary opera-

ig banker of preternat-

ld -nd wary operator

irs." The young bank-

7 is now a fugitive from
le street so thoroughly

3 appear trifling by the

i Edward Ketchtjm.

never suspended specie payments, and paid gold
when the banks refused to do so. When the

suspension of i86i-'62 took place Ketchum,
Son, & Co. paid specie long after the banks
were on a paper basis. And for a long time
after the currency began to depreciate they were
the heaviest holders of gold in New York. When
gold, after rising to 173, began to fall, they

were the first to sell, and it was currently sup-

posed they had made as much on the fall as they

had previously made on the rise. When stocks

began to advance in i863 they were large buy-
ers, and took the lion's share of the great har-

vest that was garnered in that year, and in the

first quarter of 1864. Fortune never deserted

them till April, 1 864, when it was reported that

fiiev lo-i Ijt-iivih during (he panic.

Up to that time " "

his policy, and bought as many stocks

the fall.

probably,

Little in his boldest days had ever dared to
handle. Throughout he managed matters with
admirable dexterity

; always claiming to have

cealed. He w : i, k-iioved.

commonly talked nf :k

is requi-

of a powerful and

• Ei>w aim. Kltchdm's pur-

Mr capital, are

i' (k'tcnniiH'd
;

nd July of this

money badly,

}>n.'S-i.',l ]

,-IoM.t

ro Keep gold accounts in the Hank of the State
of New York, and to transfer gold from one to
the other by means of certified checks instead

of carting the gold from office to office in bulk.
Under this arrangement all the actual gold In

market in the city lay in the vaults ofthe State

Bank ; and deliveries among brokers were made
by gold checks, duly certified. The bank issued

to its customers check-books to be used exclu-
"" check-

Nooks, issued in the nam*
& Co., was secured by Edward Ketchtjm.
A few days afterward it became rumored that

the gold market was to be " cornered." Large
sums of money had been borrowed, right and
left, of banks, bankers, and merchants, on gold,

i.e. gold checks, at a high rate of interest, on the

special condition that (he ,-hr-ahs should iirccr be.

used in the market. Financial pundits in the
daily papers declared that Ketchtjm was trying
to put gold up by creating a scarcity, and gave
in evi.k'iii'r hi- inrwi!Hiii„-jie-- i„ U llVC l,;. e ,>!,|.

et. They
i policy.

. of the check.

Kj M H fe Co., as collai

State Bank,

issue of gold check-boo

numbered all its check:

Jones got Numbers 54-

62,000 t«62, 100, Rom:
and so forth. By noti

forged checks, therefore

me out of the book sent to Ec
C. Graham & Co., and I

[arles Graham, who had b

d absent from his office for t

Events thickened quickly. It

of 1 4th Edward Ketchum, who
the market with several brokers

composure, sent a clerk, at four p

;ry simply answered. The

y were issued. Thai

e i.4th

1 his usual

eCity

in bills of small «

procured, Edward Ketchum '

,
acknowledging 1

ilked

his arm, bought a traveling-bag to hold his cur-

rency, and departed.

On the following morning Chables Graham
& Co., leading brokers, and Ketchum. Son, &
Co., unquestionnhly the first private banking-

house in the city, stopped payment, and a fright-

millions of forged checks came to light during
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USELESS GRIEF.

I Spring in upon you r

•ME EMPTY SLEEVE AT NEWPORT

;

R, WHY EDNA AGKLAND LEARNED TO DRIVE.

The first thing Captain Harry Ash saw at New-

of those pretty basket-work affairs in vogue in Uj

ling the reins skillfully, with her sister nestled i

her side, and black Cato, in his silver hat-Land, bo

upright behind her.

The new feminine accomplishment has take

mightily atNewport, us well as on the gorgeous Ne-
York avenue of palatial residences and the drives o

Central Park. And she was but one of fifty girlis

drivers. But a battery of eyes rained upon he:

and glauoes and whisper.-- of admiration wore pit

Harry Ash heard some of them.

: Veywy fine gal, and knoi

Tiptop.

It was a pretty picture. Never did face look so
hounilv beneath the shade of hat and plume. Never
did white lingers handle the reins so deftly.

The only face that frowned was that poor, war-
worn face of Captain Harrv Ash. Ho looked after
her, flashing and paling by turns. The sight was

dices. He liked womanly women. The girls of

society,, in their prononcic toilets, with their loud
laughter and bold eyes, and ambition to be "tost,"
olten shocked him. And thus new freak of driving

r driving on Newport beach, la.

she loved him she wo;

merry and forget-

yith Angel hovering
interval thinking of

Tiptop.

ami lie wu^ ipiile forgotten,

iim no duty. They weiv not

ras he—a helpless,' one-armed
manly -port-, for Ihy ut tweu-

to be nursed mid tended, who

' flirtation bo 1 that blight

he forgotten by the

last. Other girls 1

r driving on the crowded h

st him without knowing i

all the rest of fashiondom.

his health, and bow ami where and when that sle

became empt; . He did not enjoy the role of In

nurt lie admiring pity of .-imperii ig mi--. -s and st

mammas. Edna Ackiand's sympathy was the o

sympathy he craved, and that he had not. So, s

in his own room, while the world of Newport
abroad, taking his walks and rule.- when others w

at dinner. Captain Ash lived .mite as much al

as he illicit on a desert island, save for an occasi

al raid of masculine friends, who came to "el
him up," and failed signally in that praisewor

blown. These Harrjp Ash had n<

balmy air to his very win
"

ayly, brought back t

pered praises of her skill with whip and rein. Per-

notwith the modest glance and tone of the Edna of

old, and yet he longed unseen to see and Hear her.

One night the longing grew so strong that to get

there. The lights flashed through the dark f

—the notes Of a valsc mingled with the (;n--<,

of the sea. That music was like his memo!
could noi C'-c.ijie it. For he had walked too I

garden-eat arid w ipe.t the damp drops from

"I am getting no stronger.' lie thought.

Even as he spoke a s<

lake. It seemed clos

)oked. The garden s

ther walk, was a like »

i dot to this, fating a

coils of flaxen hair—little white hands

sobs, suppressed but audible to the y<

heaving her bosom. That wealth

ward to he certain, and a branch rus

lady started up in affright. It was E<

tionless. Then she arose and caine ar.

Her eyes were swollen with weep

1

she sakl. " I feared you w
been here a whole week i

Was that right?"

nenta! to [be world. The

Vii^!
rive ..in, ,„

; .-o upmi lh. water more."

The word "drive" angered him. He answered
urtly : " Driving is very pleasant to one who pos-

esst-s Miss Aekbunl's new accomplishment. It is

ot SO charming to one who can never handle whip
r rein again. The same with boating. Perhaps
ou are also mistress of the oar ?"

"Yes, T can row very well, I believe."

So ;-!ie boasted of it. His lip curled.

•Were Mis- A. klanda gentleman 1 should corn-

Edna Acklandaro!
.or. She intended t

mt her eyei grew I

'•
I was iingentleuianlv— brutal.'

rive me. I am a verv child— I a

worn. Miss Ackland/sureU / ha

*. Forgive me, Oli Edna, r.dmi !

I'iie name burst, from him unawares. He took an-
ither step forward. The parting hour came back
o him—the touch ol those little lips, [lad he been
uistaken ? Did she love him after all?

II so. what had he done? And he almost sobbed
:

' Edna, do not hate me for my brutal words ! Edna,

>ody dwells a heart all yours to its |.lst |,eat!"
And then his one arm stole about her waist ami

don't answer ; I must tell you first why I learned.

I knew you loved me ; I felt sure that you would

difference—I should have loved you more. So

thought that came to my mind was this— fne
first thought after the shock was over, I mean-
He will be so helpless ! There will be so many
things he can not do for himself. I must be left

hand and right hand also, should it be God's pleas-

ure. And that thought staid in my mind, and will

stay there forever.

'So, c

! rrj

Ours was a quaint old church, built of rough
btone, with a peaked roof, and an odd little steeple,

where a set of sweet bells hung. It had the queer-
est little organ-gallery, with carven balustrades,

about which cherubims seemed to flutter, and a
birdsnest of a pulpit hung in mid air. Once the
French Huguenots who settled New Rochelle had
worshiped there, but it was an Episcopal church
now, and most of the residents belonged to it. Not
that they always attended regularly; for once it

;ov. Elias paiiUuy had b.-gnn

Dearly beloved Mr. and Mrs.
yandMr.Parmelyea'- "

was of a rainy day, aud before the organ Came—
the new organ, bright and loud of voice, which
wicked people, not to be tempted out by sermons,

and good Mr. Hess, our German organist, bad
tbrmed n choir, there was, on plea-ant mornings.

quite a display of best hi

,
gigs, i I hel, wo,

.returning, drop n-h-ep

I charitably awakened by the head of the house

Ulair, occupying the front pew, who poked at

across [iews with umbrella or walking-tick,

>us " Amen," generally absurdly out of place,

sometimes as ridiculously in the nick of time,

sung in the church choir, aud when it was

Mom. lo praetu e s.-me new music at tl

h. Early as it was, it was Christmas mu:-r

intended to make a grand display of our a.

nents on that day, when the church was a

lull of -traugers. Ami I suppo-c no one ha

iglil but that on rhri.-.tmas-.hiy old Mr. lie:

I sit at the organ, aud we fi

tralto. There wei

, win -Stood . The
ight October sun

Mr. lies-' was doing. He was on his knee

head bent down.

"Is he praying?" whispered Abhy.

We crept forward a step. I said, "Mr. I

There was no answer. I said it louder, No a

r old (

he kiudh voi.-e v, illi it- foreign accent, which

ig. Not even at Christmns'timo.
^

the spring, when violets were on his grave,
eard that a new organist had been engaged,
bat the Thursday and Saturday afternoon in.

tion was to recommence, anil came together

more in the church. The old minister was
, and with him a gentleman who looked about
7 years old. He had a line, tall figure, an ol-

When he stepped forward to

that ho was very slightly lame.

burv introduced us in a 'sort of

. Under the head of " firstly"

rganist that we wore the most
to whom hitherto all those dis-

terly unknown. Secondly, he let us know that Mr.
Andrew Hudson did us a favor by coming among
us, and that he was a wondrous organist. Thirdly,

ter of the instrument ; but whether we should like

him personally was another question. I thought
him very handsome; Abby Adair did not—and he
was certain!}' grave and silent to a fault.

We were so accustomed to good Mr. Hess, and

ticularly so, from his pt

t evening with our pastoi

i while suffering great

g man began to study
lich in his crippled state

a else ; and how, i

hearted self again."

He looked at me as ho spoke. He was very old,"

.Hid .»ii. -initio, orl 1,1 :. Hioughi- aloud without intend-

ing to do so.

" Pretty, very pretty," he muttered. "Golden

good, sweet girl—" The
"There's the parsonage Sophy;

i and see Mrs. Danbury?"
' that night, and could not. Bo-

) think. The new organist was a

gnant with the girl, and rejoiced

Blauvelt?—nay, each h

->r. thai if I had Keen that girl 1 never, lie

There the folly of ui\ thought- bur-t upoi

laughed nh'iid. Silly, silly girl ! I cared

for that dark, sad stranger; and he Jiad n

I would, I saw his Lout upon n

trying to read me through. H
I spoke to others, though lie v.

with me
;

.ast, as I sat sewing at home ,-me

day, near the window, I lifted my eyes and saw him

We talked that day. Shy people can only really

kiel, at the door to ;.:u a [a-t ivont ,.r two.

- jii,t Eighteen, he nearly thirty. I fell i

eyed he loced me. could not help thinking s<

was young and inexperienced; I trusted to them,

perhaps, more than I should. I never t<# tnylnc

Thursday's camo I know I should see him, and Hie

sky seemed brighter than that of any other morn-

ing, and Sabbaths were days of earthly hope and joy

to mo; and whenever at home in the still evening,

with grandpa asleep in his easy-chair, I heard
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A poor, nnlovely, stunted thing,

With crippled stem and scanty lea

And yet it tells mo tales of spring,

My life of its one grace, what day

It." rends the last dead leaf away.

And when I turn to yonder tree

And weave my fancies into rhymes

That rise and fall, like summer seas,

As bend those branches to the breeze

Then dreaming, I once more behold

The purple heath, the rippling gold

Of hill-sides rich with July corn

;

Are roofs, and spires, and my one tre

The toilsome wheels, the rcstlc.-* tV_-ct,

The murmur in the stagnant air.

The dull length of the city street,

The dull round of the city square.

Oppress me with a vague despair

;

vake, half-asleep

!

Warm with the perfumes of July

;

And wooded slopes, and wuvinp phin

Then, for one glimpse of God's blue

I feel that I would gladly die-
Gladly lie down to rest and pray,

And with the sunset pass away.

HALF A MILLION OF MONEY.

CHAPTER XXXV.

The two Pulteneys stai

as judge, the other as ti

nme-heeper was to give t

firing a pistol.

: starting signal by

c eight competitors wet

ranged side by side, close under the ladies' pla

form, with the sleeves of their jerseys rolled i

above the elbows, their arms drawn close to the

bodies, and their clenched fists pressed again

their chests—all lithe and eager-looking, like

pack of greyhounds. Of ti

Well might Miss Hatherton call him the gold-

en-haired Antinous ; only that he was Antinous
on a grander scale than the famous Antinous of

the Capitol—Antinous with Herculean possibil-

ities of strength and speed.

of Lord Casileiower-,

i creamy white, just the tint

6, the young men wen- each

All was ready. The course was clear ; the

spectators silent ; the competitors drawn up, and
waiting. Suddenly the time-keeper threw up
hie hand and fired in the air. At the. same in-

stant, as if shot from his pistol, the eight runners
sprang forward, and the race began.

They had no sooner started than Saxon took

the lead, running lighily and

head well up, and his curls da
Hf Was obviously miiIhi,: IuiI 1iviously putting 1

running, and yet, at the first three or four bounds,

he had gained a good ten feet on his compan-
ions. Nextin order came Castletowers, Vaughan,
and Burgoync, almost level with each other;

slightness of make
[ Brandon, whose

length of limb enabled
ably well for a short distance

;

of real physique invariably

Tnrriiifton, t Seville, and .Pel-

ivcvcr, just as they nearedtheli

lily increased

a stand-still; and, bring passed by those

in the rear, fell, pale and panting, to the earth,

in the mean while Saxon had in nowise quick-

but kept on at precisely the same rate through-
out the whole of the second round. Just as

they were beginning the third, however, and at

the very poii

bounded ahead, and again left his friend some
three yards behind.

Torrington, Greville, and Hay now dropped

out of the ranks, one by one, and gave up the

contest; leaving only Saxon and Castletowers,

Vaughan and Burgoync on the ground. Pres-

ently the two latter came into collision, and went
down as if they had been shot, but were on their

feet again in the twinkling of an eye and flying

brought

himself up abreast wit

e now—a white shirt, a pink -inn,

but white and pink divided the

e lookers-on, and nobody cared a

nearly completed, and
the stand. The next
and last. The interest

On they came—the Earl first, in his white

;rsey, pale as marble, breathing in shun heavy

i>ps, lip- quivering, brows closely knitted, keep-

; up his tlead gallantly, but keeping it by dint

might be set before him. Vaughai
ing up very heavily, and full twenty yards

as ea-ih,"

.d not attempted to "put out

his speed," or show what he could do. Now he
flashed past the astonished spectators like a me-
teor. His feet seemed scarcely to touch the turf,

his body seemed as if borne upon the air. A great

roar of admiration burst from the crowd; and in

the midst of the roar, before Lord Castletowers

had got over a third of the distance, Saxon had
made the sixth round, and passed the winning

"Won by a hundred and eighty yards," said

Pulteney, time-keeper. "Last round thirty-one

seconds and a half. By Jove, Sir, though I've

seen it myself, I can scarcely believe it!"

Saxon laughed, joyously.

"I could have done it aln

he, "if it had been up hill a

And what Md Olimpia Colonna say to her
chosen knight, when he received the prize from

her feet? Doubtless s!

time that Saxon was her chosen knight, and
forgot how disloyally her sympathies had strayed

from him in the race. Doubtless her greeting
had in it something poisonously sweet, subtle.

intoxicating—to judge, at least, by the light in

his face, as he bowed and turned away.

CHAPTER XXXVI.

haughty Barbarossa prostrate at his feet. Ho
took it for granted that there was some dark
secret at the bottom of his master's daily life.

He knew quite well that a practical man like

William Trefalden would never take the trouble

to surround himself with mystery unless he had
something to hide, and to that something Abel
Keckwitch believed he now possessed the key.

It never occurred to him that William Trefalden
might possibly object to letting such loquacious
sinm-s as copying clerks prate of"

'

criminal reas<>ir

- wln/iw bouts

faughed it to scorn. I

would Mr. Kidd. Both
wyer's clerk were too

where Castletowers had i

6idered beforehand I every point of view,

i he proceeded to take any fresh steps in

Such
"NicodemusKidd

address that told

"Elton Villa'

stead of gratifying it, and spelling out the motto
on i lie ,< :d instead of breaking it.

At length he resolved to go over to Kensing-
ton and reconnoitre the ground. Having come
to this determination one Saturday afternoon
(on which day, when practicable, Mr. Trefalden
dismissed his clerks at five o'clock), Abel Keck-
witch pushed forward with his work; closed the
office precisely as St. Dunstan's clock was strik-

ing ; and instead of trudging as usual direct to

Pentonville, turned his face westward, and hailed

the first Hammersmith omnibus that came by.

It was a lovely afternoon ; warm, sunny, sum-
i, fall

early leafage, and that the air beyond Charing
Cross would be delicious; and he was sorely

tempted to take a seat on the roof. But pru-
dence prevailed. To risk observation would be
to imperil the very end for which he was work-
ing ; so, with a sigh, he gave up the air and the

sunshine, and took an inside place next the door.

The omnibus soon filled, and, once closely

packed, rattled merrily on till it drew up for

the customary five minutes' rest at the White
Horse Cellar. Then, of

Street,

-.vend premiers Milled : and thence proceed-
ed at a sober, leisurely rate along the Kensington
Road, with the green, broad park lying all along

"Put me down,
witch, "at the first turning beyond Elton

He had weighed every word of this apparent-

ly simple sentence, and purposely waited till the

omnibus was less crowded before delivering it.

He knew that the Kensington Road, taken from

the point, where Knightsbridge is supposed to

end, up to that other point where Hammersmith
is supposed to begin, covers a fair three miles of

ground ; and he wanted to be set down as near

as possible to the spot of which he wan in search.

But then it was essential that he should not seem
to be looking for Elton House, or going to Elton

House, or inquiring about Elton House in any
way; so he worded his little speech with an in-

genuity that was quite masterly as far as ii

"Elton Hoi "

"Don't know
Street?"

Mr. Keckwitch took a letter from 1

and affected to look for the address.

"Ah!" he replied, refolding it wit

Vv di-

c. " Know Elton House ?"

' repeated the driver. "Car

> heard the uame," observed

> « n i r

i ma

the subject.

Mr. Keckwitch's ingenious artilioe hud tailed.

Elton House was evidently not to he found with-

out inquiry—therefore inquiry must be made. It

uasannoying, but thei

as he had made up h:

conductor put the same question to the toll-taker

that ho had put to the driver.

"Davy—know Elton House?"
The toll-taker—a shaggy fellow, with a fur

pointed with his thumb over his shoulder, and

"Somewhere down by Slade's Lane, beyond

lown at Slade's Lane, wherever that might be.
Slade's Lane proved to be a narrow, winding,

rregular by-street, leading outfrom the high-road

,

end npon fields and

Idren playing about -the

door-steps of most of them. Altogether, a more
unlikely spot for William Trefalden to reside in
could scarcely have been selected.

Having alighted from the omnibus at the top
of this street, Mr. Keckwiteh, after a hurried
glance to left and right, chose the wall side and

selerabh higher than the
a gateway flanked by a couple
This gate occupied exactly the

eaiMeiis, Mr. Keckwitch
shadow of a wall con-

and close against

the angle, as i

lions, it was a wooden gate—old, ponderous
and studded with iron bosses, just wide enough
apparently, for a carriage to drive through, am

time-stained and battered, and looked as if they
might have stood there since the days when
William of Orange brought his Dutch court to

Kensington. In one of them was a plain brass
bell-handle. On both were painted, in faded
and half illegible letters, the words, "Elton

CONSTANCE KENT.
Five years ago the English public was startltd

from its usual quiet by a murder which appeared to

Saville Kent, belonged

the youngest daughter of t!

stabbed, and discovered the next morning wrapped
in a blanket belonging to his bed. This occurred at

Road-hill House, Wiltshire, near Frome. Road-liiU

House was at that time inhabited by Mr. Kent, who
held the office of factory inspector. Including three

servants, his family consisted of twelve persons.

He had been married twice, and, besides his wife

and her three children, there were in the house three-

daughters and a $<

dered child, Fran

STANCE Emilie K!

have possibly had any motive for

was beyond comprehension. Ai

over the body two days after the

It was found that on the ni

FliANCis wa.-, sleeping a- usual i

past seven o'clock she knocked at the door of Mr.
and Mrs. Kent's bedroom on the first-floor, and
asked for the child. Ho was not thore, however,

aud, although search was immediately made, it was
some time before his dead body, wrapped in a blanket

from the garden. The throat was cut from ear to

ear ; there were two or threo wounds on the body,

and there were also marks of strangulation on the

throat. There was nothing to show where the

strangling, or attempted strangling, took place

;

but the wounds bad obviously been inflicted in the

privy, because a large quantity of blood was found

there, and nowhere else. As one of the windows
of the drawing-room on the ground-floor was open -

when the loss of the child was discovered, it was at

first supposed that some one might have entered

ted by some one intimately acquainted with the

house, else how could the murderer have found the

way in the dark down the passages and through the

yard to the outhouse? Besides, there was a fierce

watch-dog in the yard, which would have given

the alarm on the approach of a stranger. It was

generally agreed that a girl or woman must have

the latter had been folded down with a

care that a man was unlikely

inirse-inaid, cut of whose room

straeted ; the house-maid, win. e

iiiLr-n.L.m fastening* the night 1

e sheet and counterpane,

force, and a reward of t-
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Oormi, who had been arrested, was released. Tlio

ciden tally smothered

though El.IZABKTH I

I,.,,-,,! io h<

HuM l.y no

r ..! 111.' Il

,,^ :

that the\ bad 1-. «.--- -» -li-

,|,,. child .
Dint they had ae-

whilc-imply Hying to ,iiili:

was taken In-fore t

urse's chest, and that i

i assuming t

i-i.K ..r

ml point of

this theory—the alleged intimacy between the nurse

and Mr. Kent, it rested from first to last upon

mere supposition, without any substance of fact.

In Inspector Whiciier's hands this mysterious

murder entered upon a fearful and somewhat unex-

pected phase. Suspicion was now directed against

Constance Kent, the half-sister of the murdered

child. She was officially charged with (he crime,

proof was, however, ao slight,

only evidence which existed, entirely

thh int.Te--.nn, :
veun_-. lady. One bo

;

fair, and who had so well stood the painful position

i the, charge agaii

and then of a principal in her own c

possibly he guilty.

The interest in the investigation v

Having succeeded >o completely at tin

sin- was not going to spoil her success I

l|,.:

- vcrv slightest trace of human sym]

morse.
" We conld almost believe that

Ki nt- had studi.-d Vv ni iN! v's grim jest

ip-aied murder as one of the line arts; lor I

may lie set down a- the v.-rv inumpli ai

„|- murders'. That a little iniaui -'l,o,dd.

,[ereil al all. .-till more thai It -Imuld be i

Im its RJ.-t.-r. .till mure (hat thai <hder -

, should so long and

On the 10th of August, 1863, Constance Kent,

a friendless girl, came to St. Mary's Hospital in

("lucent Square, Brighton. Here she came

o'clock, and long before that time

the court was crowded in every part, many persons

being utterly unable to gain admission. The Rev

A. Wagner and Miss Gream (Lady Superioress of

tho institution at Brighton) occupied two conspicu-

ous scats in court, and thev were naturally object'

,!„ i,ie,i to j^rsist in her plea of guilty, or
would be taken

had yielded to the solicitation

i potty ji

As the Judge spoke of her haying been influenced

by "jealousy and anger" she exclaimed, "Kotjeal-

the Judge she burst into a flood of tears, which were

audible in every part of the court, and produced the

most profound impression upon all who were wit-

n.-,« of this most affecting scene.

Mr. Justice Willes continued:

"Whether her Majesty, with whom alone the

I
I 1 and Ifrnatlus L

i by Con-

'he most important wit-

! Of CONSTANl E'fS Scliool-

) might have disclosed

of her feeling against her half-brother and the

threats which they had heard her utter, were very

partial in their testimony, telling not one half of

what they knew. The father himself, without any

doubt, was convinced of his daughter's guilt; but

notwithstanding the iael that suspicion re-ted with

great weight, though unjustly, against himself, he

preferred to sacrifice hu- own reputation rather than

i hiding the

rial evidences of her guilt. Constance hcr-

notested to her ou n innocence, although -be

that her guilt was attributed to her father. In

examination, she exhibited a wonderful self-

S 1
I 1 toud amid :t the

k oftliehappine-o ol all belonging to her. She

sat ion, and what ought to have

nig pangs of a fahe charge agaii

,,!t. ..[„ alio/..;. I theel, .ml-. li-

ner father till he became a by-word an-

ject of all outgeneral suspicion. She

tofall into contempt, and perhaps ni in

no sign. She was the poorvictim

she attracted love and ^vmpathv.

rare of strangers. All this, whic

thought might have -t irred the- la

and vile-t prolhgate, she, the sin-

to sav that she would have been

had Ki.izaivetm GccGii or here
the gallows. What she was on t

^lecpof i icencc—the brotln-r v

led and played w ith a few hours b

' his head off. Having disposed o

I of every vestige of 1

Judge Wu.lks asked

having willfully, intentionally, and w:
"

" asked the Judge.

Constance hesitated.

" What is your answer?" asked the Judge.

Still -he remained silent.

Repeating the charge ;is made in the indictment

the Judge again asked. -Are you guilty, or nol

guilty?"
t.luilt\ ," au-uel'-'l Co-wami-..

Then said the Judge, " Let the plea he recorded.'

Tho silence which followed was broken by Mr
Coi,r:i;iin;E, Queen's counsel, who said: "My lord

L 1 for the del ting on the prisoner'!

behalf, before your lordship passes sentence, I de

encc of Almighty God.

hers alone, and that her father and others who have

;-o long i-nitered nm-i unjust and CI

wholly and absolutely innocent

plead guilty, having hoped to satisfy a natural cu-

riosity as to the details of the murder. Many there

are too who think that the plea ought not to have

been accepted as conclusive. It is known that in-

" runs in her family, and it would not be an

able thing that she should have been led by

strange impulse to make a false confession.

ie confessed and plead guilty, and It was im-

possible for the Judge to set aside the plea. Nor

is there any reasou to doubt the guilt of Constance

Queen Victoria, at the advice of the Home Sec-

rotarv. h;i>. enmnnited Mis- Kent's punishment to

transportation for life. There are certainly features

connected with this girls luMon v,hu h in fiction

would hardly be deemed legitimate. It does not

INTERESTING ITEMS.

in- \iM.,au, -.i.ueinfi mode* oi plunder n
i : -: v> y>

.

'" ". '. .

of a poultry-yard bobbing hia bait among
;
the cocka and

a. simplicity aud uereuity ««

ofmandiiriu--. At Ma.

decree i« pronounced". TI...I i-."cacilv

wants. He is freed from hi- I I. If

,:-;-":'.

heads, and after their day's It

' Constance Emiuf. Kent, you have pleaded

ni\\T, i
, indietlii.-ui chaigiilg V-n v. ith She v, ill-

fill murder of vour brother Francis Saville Kent
on the I.iOth of June, lflfiO. It is my duty to receive

that plea which you have dolibemtelv put. forward,

not done until after having had the advice of coun-

sel who would have freed you from thN dreadful

t after haying r

The murder was on

.nces of great delibera

iar to have allowed you

(]„. j ilii. Ii :<- !«( ; *i-'i-h orie.i i A:
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Throughout tt

er Bell, as testified

his cool, deliberate gallantry,

[ting olwaya the sterling
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and not bo turned

, or for greater

freedom of respiration. Even with "
__

have seen many of these graceful veils, a yard long,

worn with much advantage, particularly by youth-

mornl character, would have allowed

a daughter to expose herself to the public gaze,

dressed, etc., after the fashion which has of late

prevailed? and yet how many a mother has so put

her daughters! There

men at any of the social assemblies v

mer days, were the great fields of mal

tcrprise. There is no denying tint the young men
of these d#ys have been either bored out of their

love for the balls and a-M^niMi. Iik-h <>f "Id

they used to flock, to the satisfaction of mothers

and the enjoyment of daughters, or tliey have been

in some way disgusted with the prevailing habits

I-! -in:ii s.. l.-iu.-\ IT la.iii- < !ico<e to follow a fashion

in dress which outrages all decency, from its liberal

re in young and old uf so much which, i

FORT JEFFERSON, OS THE TORTUGAS, THE PLACE OF COHFIHEJUtST OF THE ASSASSIKS.-tS*u Flaw Paw.]
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i after adopting the

out ward ..kir.icW <

- „ne v.l.i, v i«_-l.T t.> i>..

in-tancn. The wanton '

this love of personal

-- ^ i> t-TiiTlinf

villi; Hie IuiiihIl-

'liiis, lioHcvtr,

we take them Wit, day after day and night after

night, on the "World's great errand —the seeking

their settlement a- wives. It was scarcely needed

that we should hav-; th^m carefully impressed with

the duty of so dressiur and so artificially firejuriiiy:

are to appear in public, got up to attract attention,

degradation they are as yet happily incapable of

N ID STIC INTELLIGENCE.

ana to hib obedience to the laws of the resile, "any^'il

s Of the Stated must be truly repub-

II. , I.I ! I. . ;V..V|.,l! ..I i'-
!
. 1,1 Il,,l- .,:.

I I

Dent fusion In one political community an impossibility."

organization of nny State. He suggests that we take con-
tiguous territory in !&.. th C..i...lm.>, (ion-gin, Alnljiinm,

I 1 en in a dependency

1. The black ni-.n would tun-.- |. i-nn. i

r--- Km-, via' of President Johns

Angurtl, 1805; Fifth «.rp , f.,m .lin. L-

'_'

Ml., fn..n.lune-.S lMtt; •well, ,-, ,,-. I

ISu:,; U-lith o.rj,,:, IV Aul-i,-:- 1. lM,r.

fmin July 'J I. m:>; Ten! I. mri.-, i,-,,,,, ,\.

FOREIGN NEWS.

i.o ].i-,i-, . ui,.'l wini 1,'rt-ttt riiror. i hree severe engagc-

1,0th iidt-,-. ttieUm/.ilian. . luin.ijii: Mi- v.. |...)f. Tli- Puin-

ti-iuiy-in.- In.. I . Mj.t nr. ! lb,: trnvn <.! Hnu Borgia, ontheUru-

•isq Machine Establish
jas Howe, Jr.'s, Sewing

i Broadway (No. 62!i) is a

Bridgeport, Connecticut, neui t!

of Wheelkb & Wilson, which it rivals in si

M.!iij,l.-tcii.-.-_- «.-! :i]i|»'imnii-nv, asu! svstvin ..i in.

agoment. The machine itself has merited and

ceived the highest awards at variou- fair,, inchali

th.' World's Fair, London, in 18G2, and it chullen,

comparison with any of its class.

tailoring, a ' ~

Wilson Sewing
Machine. Paris in 1801, London in 1862, Linz and
Koenigsburg, 1863, Dantzic, Agram, and Krems,

1864, and Stettin, Cologne, and Wi-mar, 18U5, bear

testimony to the superiority of this machine, and its

a|>i>reelatiun abroad. At all these International Ex-
hibitions the bc=t fruits of foreign genius were ar-

rayed against it, backed by national amour propre

;

hut there, as here, the star of its destiny ii always
in the ascendant—[Communicated.]

are, when at luwoi prices you can ^ct pen
- acknowledged to be the Best in the W
Avoid the shameless Upstarts, whose !

,

(

.i.'"m , U.O ZO i i.AUK, A.M.. Principal^
3

J. H. Wlnslow & Co.

•« i-iuci.s.

100,000

Worth $500,000,
To be told/or ONE DOLLAR cad,,.M rc.jarj U

djjj SEWING
$5MACHINE.

The Embodiment of Practical Utility

501 BBOADWAY, K. Y.
I* addition lo our tjudii 6q.Idm. of PHOTOGRAPHIC HA-

BTEB2oV(rairaSMEBEOBqOPl8 JIEWB,

w..„.
p
i.

oJ.ps^x.,sra«

*BF
CARD PHOTOGRAPHS.

ys.
Including wpiodo

AIM od tb* t.ceipl of •1.80, »cd rat tij miJLI

C-'b- tjir.-... H, ..;,.:.. .. <

The Arcana Watch.
LADIES' SIZE, $26. GENTS SIZE, $25.

i I

GIRARD V. DEVAUGH & CU., Sole Importers,
No. 15 MnideD Lane, New York.

$1 25 by Proh E.JH. Deiuiuing, Box 2Uo', Dunbury, Oinn.

Agents Wanted Every Where,

Derby's Sure Cure for Piles.

RELIEF GUARANTEED 1

"...,. .,i 'iVllAM'S

LADY AGENTS WANTED

AGENTS WANTED
ITEELE1SPLENDID STEEL ENGRAVINGS.

all ii.-irlieiilii.-H .elilhee

Booksellers, Stationers,
d General Denier. « ill fiiul il to their interest to i

'^rui'.hF, Albums .l>". A.I.Ji.-' Illl.m\ a i

The Brazilian Hair Curler.

:,,;:::;/'

mneeiptoi i 00 (Vddn in

HARPER & BROTHERS'
LIST OF NEW BOOKS.

r The /oUoiving Works sent by Mail, postage pn-W, to a,,,, pan of the United States, on receipt

UPER'S AMERICAN CIVIL POLICY. Thoughts on

iluman Physiology,'" a

'

Ml , ,;,,,!
| , I--

William Wbiout. 12mo, Cl.iih. -] ;:.

RIIACKFTPS UNITED STATES CAVALRY.

miry of the Department of
: of Cavalry, Department o

r MARCH: Diary of Gen-

trutions. 12mo, Cloth, Beveled Edges, $1 7S.

HARPER'S HAND-BOOK FOR TRAVELERS IN EU-

l-^ncv/liM-inm, IMhui.i, rimmliu', ''.\"-'tVi.i'. "I'tliL

'

I i pc Switzerland 1j-

i

, "i;. ' ' ''hi m Mn ibraoing Colored Boates of

Bidoe. Fourth Year. Large liiino, Leather, Pocket-

-IFE OF CESAR. Tha History of Ju-

, CORRESPONDENCE, Aft. of LY-

Fn^raM ,< ou Wood. Complete in two vols. 12mo,

VAMBERY'S CENTRAL ASIA. Travels In Centra!

formed in the Year 1803. By Abmi'kitjb ViimtKY.

ARIZONA AND SONORA. Tho Geography, History, and

CAPTAIN HALL'S ARCTIC RE:
AMONG Till I Qi.lMAI

(Le Maudit). From the French or
6vo, Cloth, «1 15; Paper, $1 25.

By Mm GiiKELL. 8vo, Paper, 26

tb,$2 00; Paper,S

••THE SOIL, fivo

RRAN. By Cbables Levee. 8vo,

)UR MUTUAL FRIEND. By Chahleb Diokbnb. Part

SHDLTS' CURLIQUE. For curling tbo H.lr.

Shnlts' Onffucni i.
i :

, ,

MASON'S HAIR DYE,
The best in the market. For sale by Demab Babneb &

Co, Now York. Bceleigu & Kookbs, Boston, Mas*.,

Weston's metallic Artificial Legs.- Light-

BOUND VOLUMES
Harper's Weekly,

HABPER ic BROTHERS,
FruuLliu Square, Nbw York.
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ARMY BADGES.
B. T. HAYWARD,

Manufacturing Jeweler,
208 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

ARMY OP THE CUMBERLAND BADGES all ready.

This Is entirely new, uorl rn.iuV from a uVAgo -i-ni fr-im
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• n 111 ""- ] i-r every Corps and Division

In the army, both in silver and gold.

EnRioeer, and Pontonier Badges: in fact, you have only

Small Gold Badges, with the Corpa design beautifully

my wholesale Illustrated Circular to agents.

I will ffw\ iil-i.>, "D the ri:c(.-i[>t of 00 ceDta, either the

MEMORIAL MEDAL of our LATE PRESIDENT, or the

suspended by the American Eagle.~
GREAT

Prize Distribution

NEW TORE GIFT ASSOCIATION,
599 Broadway, New York.

f 12 Rosewood Pianos, worth $250 W toBOO 00

BOO Sets Silver Tlj - i t ti i
i

<> >

Mil (.old I fi.uhiiL.- <:*-< Wi.k-hes 76 00 to 150 00
i i ,

,i i
j ' I ... '"<"' •-'"
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Diamond Pine, Brooches and Ear Drops, Ladies' Sets

$500,000.

placed In SEALED L\\ 1 I l l 1
>< N <un-.,-.i.

i I I

Parties dealing with us may depend on having prompt

-
!

! in.-ill. < . I
i

•

Agents Wanted—All letters should be addressed,

Brandreth's Pills.

BRANDRETH'S PrLLS are sold at 25 cents per

PRIVATE GOVERNMENT STAMP is on the box.

HARPER'S WEEKLY.

New and Important Work.

Spherical Astronomy.

For Hie by all respectable ealera in medicines.

" The West Indian Hair Curler,"

Warranted to curt the most straight end stiff hair, on
the first application, into short riDgleta or waving mass-
'>-.. mi

1
1» -' " u'i ! a.;-

Box 6251. New York Post-Office.

rpHE GREAT OBJECT of persons who have become

JACKET BITTERS, which will Invigorate the system,

t Pimples, Tan, Fleahwor

geo.'blacele & CO.,
f|ggg|r

.. ,.; ,..;,,... mi ,«;,

Chance for All. U m 1 ... I

ANEY& CO., 109 Nassau';

^Tcvery wi
m00

P-i., J ,u,.

and GREENBACK

3S°$25

Printing: Office for $15
Every Man his own Printer.
rili'.Ari ^T AND Bl.cT. Price ot Presses, $10, $16,

$5». and j.ai Price ..1 an ",i„,,. „„!, p,,-, ,i:,. , .;

$+1, $«, and $11. Seed fer a circular to the LOWE

CHEVALIER'S
LIFE fortteHMR.

WH

Apply to HARPER & BROTHERS, 3:

EUROPEAN POCKET
TIMEKEEPER

ONE DOS, LAB EACH,

f pnt Addre= all o
i IV. RcXAMERt: & CO., Sole

Metropolitan Enterprise.

GREAT GIFT SALE

Depot, 558 Broadway.

CERTIFICATES,

Address C. M. DUNN & CO.,

558 Broadway, New York.

To Beautify the Complexion
USE SHULT'S WHITE LIQUID ENAMEL.

Freckles, Tan, and Pimples

REIDE'S CRIMEAN OINTMENT

JSK WHISKERS Ao . a.
"^MUSTACHES *W^

Returned Soldiers and all Others,

AGENTS WANTED.
Great Sale of Jewelry and Silverware.

OO WANT LUXURIANT
MUSTACHF.S?-Mvnr l;:-h,:.,i ,.,[1

li skin. Price $1—

SSiarrhcea, Dysentery,

o'r™l'ro'rn°i,or$6™?ti
are entitled to ; or Bend

:' '

No
ARRANDALE & CO.,

QTEREOSCOPTICONS and MAGIC LANTERNS
O Public Exhibitions, with Photographic Views o:

'i

Great Closing Sale!!
$650,000S™a°fKSaVo. one dollar

:<:, TliiLty-iivc n,. }'.,

id.

EL BEAUTY ! fc3

to the hah. Price by mail, sealed and p

Post-Office Drawer '21, Troy, N.

$| t

Whiskers. $}
*•* " For One Dollar I will *>end,Eealed and ^

>Q IMPORTED®!A
>5 WATCH. flPlU

The Great New England Remedy,

WHITE PINE ,J&f

HARPER'S
NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE

FOE SEPTEMBER, 1865.

MUST!!!.*

EDITOR'S 1

EDITOR'S DRAWER.

A GIFT FOR YOU
Gift Book House. Tho Eleventh

'• Hume's Parlor Hair Curler"
,.,,, i,,],., l,l,,1 i;, ;

,ti..M,r,. Tlie oldest preparation ii

a. SendSOcts. to tliL' Haiti- Ivil.-tr.. .i :-,;. < iiy, ,vJ

, | , | U 1 ' ' ' l'l.:-!!'!lLL

DON'T BE FOOLISH.

. , > '/ '
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class Advertisements for their Magazine, at the following

Magazine is believed to be larger than that of any similar

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
TERMS.

One Copy for One Year $4 00

',"{ ,' '
,

'

'l"'r

<-'!.. 11, I'inJiiig $7 00 per volume.
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THE BANK DEFALCATION MANIA.

n somewhat troubled ; and, if you must
days: that is to say, no steamer will leave either 1

Anonthe. "But there is New Jersey!"
Defaulter. " Yes ; but you forget that the insulation of t

and Hoboken is perfect."

France, Germany, or

at connects New York

Robinson & Ogden,
BANKERS,

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

No. 4 Broad Street,

ROBINSON & OGDEN,

FISK & HATCH,
Bankers and Dealers in Government

Securities.

No. 5 Nassau Street, New York.

SCHUYLER HARTLEY, GRAHAM & CO.,

DEALERS IN FIRE-ARMS, AND MILITARY

[BREECH-LOADING REVOLVERS, RIFLES, AND

AMMUNITION TO CORRESPOND.

&
SMOLaNDER'S

COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT OF

BUOKtf,

Httftwwmra
S1EEE0SC0PIC VLEW^ <JF Id.* wiLtt,

)ht i

(

i

(|

H i
| I

I

r I'-int, ' Fort Morgan,

ewoK* receipt of eUrap,

GOVERNMENT SECUKITI

VERMIL7E & CO.

No, 44»Wall Street, New York,

Government Loan Agents,

7.30 Treasury Notes,

c,,n rn\Mr\T

Calenberg & Vaupel's
PIANO-FORTES,

PARLOR ORGANS,

Agents Wanted Every Where,
RETURNED SOLDIERS,

DEMULCENT,
nojnsi. ciiTceblte ajid pajljSOAPS,

J. C. HULL'S SON,

UNION ADAMS,
HOSIER, GLOVER,

SHIRT MAKER,
No. 637 BROADWAY,

WARD & CO.,
Bankers, No. 54 Wall St., New York,

Government Agents

U. S. 7-30 Loan.

The Latest Novelty.

Pocket Songster

New York

:

BEADIE AHD COMPANY,
Gen'lDimeBookPnblishers.

BENEDICT'S TIME,

TO SOLDIERS.
AMEBICAN (Waltham) WATCHES.

20
GREAT

IMPERIAL
WATCH, >20

11 'J
I 1 /

'

I

i being of fine 18-Cnnit <;„W, inrifr m.m o[
r..^...-,/.i, ijclily i i.lt.iv,..!, will, r<ut,l for

- i i.
.

i n.v
;

./.„rt/,i„
1
,„ii,l,e'o»teel

Beadle's Dime Pocket Songster, No. 1,

Portable Printing Offices,

Tik SKIN.'' In '

i",
',

FOR OVER THIRTY YEARS

SOLDIERS AND AGENTS!
$5 to $15 per Day made

PATENT EXPANDED

STAR COLLAR

PATENT REVERSIBLE

FAPERCOLLAR
The Cheapest Collar Ever Invented,

'"'n—1»" o

,11, ,,, ,...„„.,

60 Beaa^sSif !" P r"° " by '"'" '° W
'

B
'

WATK1NS
'

wards Shirts

W. H. WARD, 387 Broadway N. Y.

THE NATIONAL REVOLVER

ATTENTION!

VINELAND LANDS.
To all Wanting Farms.

j nnd thriving acttlcmenf, mild And healthful clinm^. :" mil, * -nth
:
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THE COLLECTOE OF NEW YORK.

THE appointment of Preston Kino as Col-

lector of the port of New York, which is

one of the most politically significant national

c.lan.lr

ago, Ml

.I..™ I'm -.

Mr. Ki>(

was a Den

line unil prestige mid nrgiiiii/ntimi weve t

i-tiuilcd to the destruction of the Demo

Pp estun King followed the Democratic urinci-

out of the Democratic party, and by his pro-

ud conviction, his honesty o: chav.-H-iei', and

po itical experience nnd sagac ty, became a

del* in the organization whieh under another

ne than ihiit of his old partv,

>t equal rights.

d more nssidu-

lv and unweariedlv than he

nv true and good he richly deserves the na-

nal gratitude. Mild and u
vcring, hi, voice and vote, h

s, have been consecrated to t

iiili.ui, and aristorracv, wl cta. under the

;re we do not know. That l

speculation. The importan

11,1, |.nrtv.

1,-wei-vingUn

d.l.eju-iiee.

iliLieivuce jiiiiruij-- tllCill i!- I

cipation. They all hold th,

:c, nor will they permit the

:d by any jugglery of Sta

he United States have don*

,- unanimous in the conviction

government is justly founded

ilmviui, dangerous. 1

they hclh-ve should no.,

ii !.i- political rights than

iml exception-, they are undoubtedly in favor

of what is called colored suffrage. But they

differ as to the immediate necessity and the

practical methods of giving the franchise to the

they are probably agreed that it would be best

if it were given by the white citizens of those

during the war, and which is now the vast ma-
jority of the country, is not a question. Those

who hold to the separate sovereignty of the

States—who repudiate equal rights by justify-

ing local majorities in destroying them, as Mr.

Douglas did—who secretly justify the rebell-

ion, and are willing to pay the rebel debt or

repudiate our own, by way of brotherly kind-

ness and conciliation, can form no enduring

alliance with those who elected Abraham Lin-

coln and Andrew Johnson. Parties ulti-

mately spring from real differences. Liberal

and Tory are not the names of a policy merely,

but of a principle, which controls policy.

"We regard the appointment of Mr. King,

therefore, as a good omen of the continued

harmony of the Union party, which is and must

• Democratic asec

lied. Under a

ripened. By
id. By Demo-

Tbe Democratic party has forced its best men

ne again respectable,

onerican people have

j Democracy."

PUBLIC! MORALS.

the vast issues of paper-money creating licti

tious wealth ; another lays it to the rapid anc

wonderful development of Petroleum; a thin

has a theory that war inevitably deteriorate:

and thai therefore rlu: e

iiin-ly passed by as notabl

now paraded a>e-peeial e

its, its heavy type
;

in Georgia or Virgi

i murder, or a defa

THE PKESIDENT'S POLICY.
There is a great deal said about the Presi-

dent's policy of reconstruction ; and in some
quarters there is a very liberal and ludicrous

denunciation of those who oppose it. One
paper especially, which was very anxious in the

early spring of 1861 that the Montgomery Con-

stitution should be accepted by the loyal citi-

President to strike out right and left and crush

Jacobins and disorganizes, anil all who with-

stand his policy. Who these terrible Jacobin

fellows are, neither the virtuous patriot who
calls for their destruction nor any body else

He has also stated

opposes it ? Nobody-

hus lai preliminary, experimental.

Suppose, now, that the Convention of Mis-

issippi cleanses the State Constitution of slav-

i-y, but provides that the colored freemen

hall neither bear arms, nor testify in courts of

justice, nor marry except under peculiar con-

litions—shall, in fact, while they cease to be

hattel slaves, become a purely pariah class-

like Howell Cobb or Wade Hampton,
tools, should be elected to Congress—
President's policy require the neces-

prevent their constituents being taxed to pa;

the President's policy require that the nationa

credit shall be endangered ?

These are questions ihat the most truculen

rhodoniontade about Jacobins and disorganiz

people of f

oi order:--

\Ui.i]e people

trol of those

that the publi

lolicy. And that for the very simple reason

Mr. l,M
i

blication in Mr. Raymond's Life of
the President's correspondence with

must, from the necessity of the ca c, depend

The President has announced t

opinion no State has seceded, but hat every Th3 tac

one which attempted secession is no heard the Clat, Sanders, and Co. were at
organized. For that purpose he 1

Provisional Governors, has authorize

call Conventions, and has prescribed the condi- ents. The President replied that, if

there wer any persons authorized to speak for

followed by a deranged state of society.

not the currency only that is inflated, but every

normal condition of society is somewhat dis-

torted. Things have lost their just relation.

Military force has supplanted the slower, peace-

ful process of law, and men have become fa-

miliar with sudden and astounding results.

Huge fortunes rapidly amassed from lucky

;thec

I propei

the -re,

would lx- merely a nuisam

natioD. Thai

an take place. If, when they arise, the United

fates as fully reorganized, a powerful and for-

udable opposition would undoubtedly at once

rise, taking the ground that a nation which

as just subdued a fierce and prolonged rebel-

ion of a part of its citizens, is not bound by

ny written law or abstract theory of right or

;overnment, except upon conditions which

seem to it compatible with the existence of the

There is nothing in the acts or words of the

President to justify the insinuation that he

s to intrust the political power of the late

States exclusively to the class to which

TREATMENT OF THE PATIENT.

A writer in the Evening Post, in reply to

mr quotation from its columns to the effect

hat the late rebels are not well-affected to the

National Government, and our consequent con-

:he country to be carernl in prescribin

erms of reorganization, says:

and violent resistance of the Government,"

the rebel authorities for peace upon the basis

of union and emancipation, they should have

safe-conduct to and from Washington. Mr.
Greeley, whose heart had died within him at

the contemplation of what seemed to him the

hopeless peril of the country, wrote to the

agents that if they did wish to negotiate, he
was authorized to say that the President would
give them a safe-conduct to Washington ; but

he did not mention the conditions absolutely

imposed by Mr. Lincoln. Of course, when the

agents afterward discovered that there were con-

ditions which had not previously been named,
they accused the President of duplicity, and
Mr."GnixLhvdid not defend him.

The difficulty arose from the fact that Mr.
Greeley concealed the conditions which the

President demanded, and consequently put both

parties at cross purposes.

explanation does not change the facts.

thought, as he undoubtedly did, that no

precedent conditions should be prescribed, ho
mould have tried to persuade the President to

agree with him. If he could not do so, he
should have refused to act as an agent. Mr.

Greeley, by his own account, was very much
of the mind of the Chicago Convention, that the

the best terms we could get. Indeed from the

fatal moment in the early winter of I860, when
he said what was at once interpreted by the

rebels to be a justification of the right of seces-

sion upon the principles of the revolution, down
to his obsequious description of Clay, Thomp-
son, and Sanders, as "distinguished Ameri-
cans of the other party to our civil war," Mr.

Greeley's faith in the final triumph of the

Union was apparently very flickering. Cer-

tainly a man who doubted and desponded and
despaired was not a proper agent for a man
like Mr. Lincoln, whose tranquil faith never

faltered.

It is pleasant to have the facts in this ease

clearly and conclusively stated as they now
are. That the country would have been re-

lieved and gratified if the whole correspond-

ence had been published at the time is unde-

niable. Nobody had ever so little reason to

fear the fullest publicity for all he wrote and
said as Mr. Lincoln. And we have little

publication of all the facts, except f<

tance to pain and possibly depress

:ry by the disheartening view of the i

ALL WRONG, DE SAUTY.

2ss, and wiih fvK-Ai

prestige. That a new company will be formed

and a new route selected is possible. Pcr-

The catastrophe is doubtless final for the

present. Yet the voyage :

risk.- will

lounted, and they are the

pmelieal rpf

to.-ilyul.MU-

But poo,- e Santyl

i. Lunged. I
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K:.r aim pre

n
ish of the midsnmmer noon grew ghostly

ound them. They watched their chief in-

ntly as he listened to the dying click ; and

the final and all but imperceptible sound

ased, they saw a phantom light in his eyes as

turned and whispered the last sigh of the

THE WALL STREET SCANDALS.

The Wall Street storm is subsiding, and the

pieces in the gale. A few small defalcations

and fraudB have been brought to light by the

general and thorough examination of accounts

which followed the Jenkins and Ketchum de-

and the prophets of evil who likened the Ketch-

um explosion to the collapse of the Ohio Life

and Trust Company in 1857, have thus far

proved false augurs. So far as can be judged

nd Graham will

pays .,,1,1,,

iy. There are 1

each of which

» Wall Street.

whom, and through 1

culpable i

to lose $3oo,c

;nd the butcher-boy—an
' the case. By-and-by,

vill let us know through

ose guilty knowledge or

his Jenkins was enabled

the matter. We nmv add .1 reminiscence by

way ot illustration. Two days before the dis-

covery of the great Schuyler frauds which

iiin.'.l tendered to Mr. Kyle, aud the

;,»., K,U.
ee had the

1. nil rigln

Here, apparently the transac

But it chanced the the broker

difficulties afar off. [\i be >ure i\

as good a right to

of trouble, the broke thought he \

1 hi* subord

best of reasons for saying that it \

Not satisfied still, t e broker m

ase of Ray Tompk

:rest in the gold market, and onh dealt in

d for the purpose of accounting for his he-

possessed of such tpiuntities of gold cheeks.

cr solicits sympathy for Ketchum on the

und of his alleged loyalty. The fact is, the

ise was a bitter opponent of Mr. Chase, no

nd to Mr. M'Cclloch, and a firm foe to

estments in United States securities. An-
cr paper lays ihc blame of Ketchum's forg-

the Legal Tender Act. It might just

> fairly I

is, so double-dyed, -o iugrni..u« as Emv \

Ketchum would have robbed people e

nfial suggestion will 1 rc
;
;a.vd I

market he replied, with a lie

to his lips, that his interest

ulwavs deeoion-, lie did iml -uinlde. and

igwomenhewasal'mi.an. Yet it seems

lie kept a mistress in style not far from

3wn home. His affection for his father

Some of his idio-vuevasie'- s

names—but actually kept as many as twenl

different accounts with one house. These ai

counts were generally di-tiuguMied by letter

A B C, D E F, P Q, X Y Z, and other con

binations of letters. Edward B. Ketchu

gratify h

j.,ke to I

my. It!

broker. To one

paper at 10 A.M saying dimply.

"I have sold two millions of gold—Deliver fo>

meto-day." Or again : "Borrow 10, 000 Eri(

for me before 2 p.m." But his business was sc

profitable to his agents that they did not object

lard for him.

; said to have robbed the firm of which

a member of the hulk of tlicii- securities.

,'ere so sound a house, so universally

that many persmis, especially in New
;1, used to leave their stocks and bonds

custody merely for safe keeping. A
roportioii of these stocks aud bonds
u-.tchcm is said to have abstracted. A

of the ease, louchin;_; the responsibility

,,; hi

How could Edward B. Keichum abstract these

securities without their knowledge? There is

in law a degree- of neglect, known as crassa

negligentia, which differs but infinitesimally

i! ma idmiiuus intent.

The house has published a card disclaiming

complicity in Edward B. Ketchum's opera-

tions. It has been generally received with

derision. People can not comprehend how so

though I n,d -

return either the money or the stocks. The
principle evolved was that a broker who re-

ceives a check in payment for property takes

the risk of the check proving worthless. If the

check proves bad, he has his claim against the

maker. But the latter, is not held to have

committed an offense against society, and can

I is. alleged that lie sold tin1 gold lie le.d

ir with his worthier checks, deposited

nicy in the Tradesmen's Hank, where lie

|,l ;i h lilmg arc, i, m;,l ;, i [
, iv. a i d. diVW

misdemeanor, it will

1 Street will hereaft-

Iveti ; hum's case was thoroughly de-crihed

l has arisen as to the disposal of

s sums of money with which
2ms to have made away. In gold

for by Edward B. Ketchu:
their owners furnished the

flights of extravagance. It i

felt for his victims. Some of them were
cless, others imprudent. What can be said

a broker who, knowing Edward B. Ketch-
's means and his position a- n junior partner

3? And these money-lenders who ad-

d money on his forged gold checks—re-
g them in a bundle in a -ealed envelope,

ever subjecting them to any scrutiny-is

ody surprised or much grieved at their

losses? Que diable alfaient-ils /aire dans celte

PLEASING POLITICAL REMINIS-
CENCES.

L-mer member of Congress

1 Ohic
when the people of Ohi

majority a-aiml. him, wn, defeated at

(Viimv-^mnal elc-timi. and Ice. left the

' Ohio to reside in the City of New York.

Mr. Cox has in press, as we learn from some ex-

"ilished in the New York rebel organ, a

•political rpmim-eences. There is one

nee which we suppose will haidly he.

in the work, and we subjoin it as an

g supplement. Mr. Cox was one of

gers of the ( hieago peace and -urren-

of a speech in that city r

tained a million and 1

forged gold checks.

did what he could to ruin the credit of th

United States, said: "J repeat to you, that th

Administration of Mr. Buchanan is the mo:

thoroughly identified with our principles an

our rights of any that has ever preceded it, and
I am willing to stand and fall upon the ii

When Shi-.km an came through Georgi;

Corb, a consummate "Southern gentler

drove away all his able-bodied slaves, leaving

the old and helpless to starve to death.

Mr. Buchanan, also, will naturally quote t

extract from his last message, when he kn
that a conspiracy was organized to destroy t

chief conspirators were his own confidential 1

risers. It was then he said that if the Persoi

Liberty bills—bills to prevent Howell Co
and Company from kidnapping the citizens

Wisconsin, Massachusetts, and other States-

were not repealed, "the injured States, after

having first used all peaceful and constitu
"

>btain redress, would be justif

Why does James Buciianj

y of contemptuous i'urevifulnev-: mf.u which la

as fallen ? Why should he strive to revive th*

ntiom.l consciousness of his infamy or his im

THE VOICE OF "THE SOUTH."

ore the Constitution was adopted, upon whose

tate sovereignty. It shows that profound

unalterable conviction which welded the

e population of the Southern slave States

a unit, and enabled them with such tenac-

ind sacrifice to prolong the war.

he writer dates his letter "Where Colum-

was." Every line reveals a mind stored

, ihe traditions of a section, and confused

right.

Ho has opposed such mea;
lorn fears, yet believed tb«

denied without destroying 1

tear. He has always heen a sin veil-

ing for "the termination of slaverj

lieved, from "the good sense and g
of the Southern people," it was git

appearing. The President's procli

committed. " The slave was lately '

1 not) have no idea of n comui-

:aceahly to withdraw? If such

m we must remain theirprison-

fought them upon a principle.

e our best, and our best has not 1

. Can the victors neither forgive

relax ? We are thoroughly beaten. Is it nec-
essary wo should bo as thoroughly degraded?"
He explains that he says "we," not because ho
doubted the value of the Union, but because no
honorable man will abandon his kindred ;

'.' and
doing

1 they 1

perfect transcript of the piti-

able mental condition of honest rebels. Such
men are not to be insulted. Their fnith in the

right of "peaceable secession" is as steadfast

as our faith in the supreme national authority.

The war was the inevitable conflict between
these convictions. But those who are defeated

are not persuaded. They can not, therefore,

honorably ask to be allowed to administer a
government to which they frankly own that

they are not faithful. The exquisite folly of

n not be perc

1 own sudden de-

i by a mind which

is pitiful and pain-

olled "the South"

MONUMENT TO GEN.

heroes of the war. Under the Presidenev of Major-

General John A. Logan a Committee of Corre-

spondence has been appointed, consisting of Major-

General W. B. Hazen, Cleveland, Ohio ; Brevet

Major-General M. D. Leggett, Zanesville, Ohio;

Brevet Brigadier-General A. Hickkxlooper, Cin-

cinnati. Those who have fought bravely will know
how to honor worthily him who most nobly fell.

DOMESTIC INTELLH i KM C

t passed through, atUl pwnil-. Ili.i I'r,- i.l-ia iuIlM
,. 1,,-ld ,i„. ,v| 1(! Ui..,i- .-im-, iu uMlinu-y ^ul-i.- il.i. ».-= it

quered people until eati.-aic.J <>f tlieinaiih. |.iynhy, i.n-l

it reinstated in their foniitr pu-iiions In l.-.i haiv, ,„>

y, February, and March
.11 tell. In last number 1

of his opponents in Erie

proportionate si

1 and the United States.'

e consecrated in every line of the Constitii-

sutting the State upon her sovereignty,

'

j bat this right of revolution "in disguise."

,..-,. , 1
1

, 1 1 I 51;*™*
:, '.v..

1

.,'.:, ',,;'

'

££Sr
.11": .:.;;.'.': ',::;,':.;:'. BSSftSS

i 1 I -,: ': >'
[

11 .(.^ryfoinfiillr -

t..r ll ti.-,iit.iilR-ifpi-.,p..'rpo,iti..iiiulh (-(i'-.v,-nimf J .'. Wl,,l,.
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WILLIAM CTJLLEN BRYANT.

WILLIAM CULLEN BRYANT.-[Photoghaphi=d by Beady.]

the thickest throng of men and tho

of opii.i

ollcctions of Mr. Bryant
if ervnrtl, in his ninetcentl

fonais," the best known r

intrled austerity and independer

,. stock criticism ,.f Mr 111:-, ra

r scenery but it h full of its inward

terican nature. His poetry is not only faithfully I Lsscmi-lh a tonttpiolatire poet, ha )«t i
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preaches or prose?, and is never prolix, like tl

good bard of Rydal ; and his "Song of Manor

Men" has the true lyrical ring. Free from conci

nml rhetoric, the thought n

loblcs his verse with perfect simplicity. There

! calm, clear, daylifilit effect in all he "rites.

,. I.roa.l empathy, the lofty tone, are like an

i accomplished son-in-law, .

s puerrv. Tlie j:,s/ U:\< always adeeealeil

„.-i |,,n> li. aid.- irei-dem in ji..liti«.-.-i5 aeti.ai.

i,n, in r.-iiiiuriviiil mm.
|

<• >di lei i ce nulie-try.

/ from the battle for

held Bryant firmly

the golden maturity

?$&«

NEW YORK EMIGRANT DEPOT.

Castle Garden, at the Battery, was formerly :

(*tit* oi' the at-pot are

ind to the other par-

ng a place of safety

Cunr/., alio <>t' 'lie ^lide-. went ahe id
;

alt

came Do i.'<.i las. Il.uum, IIitdshn. and Win
then i.'ii!M<- the other two i^iide?, T.mcwa
his son. All of them were .-.llaelied to a

REAR-ADMIRAL F. H. GREGORY.

us from a past generation Rear-Admiral Vu\>

of iron-clods, a position which he .till retain..

Admiral GitiiGOitv was horn at Norwalk, Con-

necticut, October 9, 1789; entered the morchant

service in March, 1802, and after having escaped

from British imprisonment, was warranted as a

Midshipman in the now by President ..f.fff.rson

January 1G, 1809. His first service was on board

the schooner Revenge, commanded by Lieutenant

O. H. Perry. In March, 1809, he was transferred

he signalized himself In- two or three heroic ex-

ploits directed against piratical squadrons.

a Northern Nation: and at the commencement of

the war of 1812 was placed under Commodore
Chauscky's command on Lake Ontario. He was

engaged in the attack on Kingston in November of

that year, and the next March was appointed Flag-

and in all the actions on Lake Ontario.

throughout the West Indies for the suppression of

piracy. Four years later he was selected to fit out

the Bnnulyritf tor the purpose of conveying Gen-

eral Lafayette to France. He was attached to

the Navy-yard at New York from 1828 to 1831,

Pacific; in 1838 was promoted to a Captaincy; in

it- vert in iVi.n. a

.emporaryduti,-

a great convenience

'tarl of ..-lerks. Among the .

and where thev 1 rve to satisfy the offici

impostors. The sic

nnher of al.rait 1 n every (lay, are sol

Island. There s an i.itolligenco-ofB

tlllllllkT".)' til.'-l-

in I*',-! we -hall find thtit ,.il,oo(i were from IHanrt,

nearly I'.fl.OuO from Germany, and about 2-1,01)0 from

England. These three countries are the main .sources

ACCIDENT m THE ITALIAN ALPS.

During the month of .lulv .•,._ vrral Ktigli. h nen-

tlemen, members of an Alpine Club, came to Zer-

matt, with the intention of climbing the colossal

.litiV. ot M ,i L'.-rvio. hitherto pronounced in-

surmountable. These were Edward Whimper,
Chaui.f.s I1tios.,n, Mr. Haddo, and Lord Francis
Douglas. Mr. Hudson had brought with him

procured three guide- from Zermatt, mid with seven

-rntcd l.V (*hi<-l-Km;in.i-) W....|.

,,f the \'ll.(wn-h, and Mr. Wonn
r the hind appreeiaiioLi of the Ad-

til too late to be of pract ieal herviee.

ORY is a man of spotless integrity.

been beloved by the men under his

HALF A MILLION OF MONEY,

t HAI'TF.K XXXVII.

A THKIM, of virtuous silt isf;u;t ion pervaded

Mr. Keckwiteh'* respeetnble bosom at this dis-

covery. He had gained the first great step,

and gained it easily. The rest would be more

he was not the man to be daunted by such ob-

stacles as were likely to present themselves in

an undertaking of this hind. They were ob-

dogged. cautions 'temp, i- em «;i- b.-i li.u.d

to deal with ; and he knew this. Perhaps, on
the whole, he rather liked that there should be
same difficulties in the way that he might, have

umph thereof. Here was the gut

House; and only to have penetrated

William Trefalden's mystery was ;

ment of no slight importance. Bn
clerk was not contented only 10 so

blnosky; but thai

wiser for the sight

observation every

Slado'B Lane, lie

toward the mark,

through a little ti

abut in by thick gi

1 out of sight of tl

L there paused to r

wasstillshining; thee
apple-blossoms filled tl

perfume. All around an.

t six o'clock. The

wever feebly

as he best could, and thought only c

might turn his journey to some farthc

before going back to town. It was mm

•::•:?:::

I l.v \Vi!li,n„T,v

omething only to

expected to find

shuttered up, and the re-t all black with

smoke of many years; and he did not feel

clined to go away in a- much ignorance of ti

points us when lie left Chancery Lane. Such

Iv an idea occurred to him—a very bright,

geiiious hic-a. which gave him so much satis

tion that he indulged in .. liitle inaudible la,

and started forward again ijiiite briskly to

his way out of this labyrinth of hedgerows

cabbage gardens.

He hud nut gone main \unls In fine la >

Here, 1

i web, stood a port-

ly policeman, from whom Mr. Keckwiteh at once
learned hip nearest wav to l'ahice Gardens, and
followed it. He asked for Palace Gardens this

time, being anxious to emerge upon the High
Street without again venturing too close to

Slade's Lane in broad daylight.

Having come out at this puint, Mr. Keckwiteh
went into the first stationer's shop that he could

fee, and bought a ledger. The stationer had
come difficulty in supplying him, for the ledger

he required was of a somewhat unusual shape
and size. " It must be ohloup," he said, " plain

ruled, and bound in red leather." He would

lillllUHfll I

. Mr.T.efaldm
nt himself. Hi

ll.wasiiowstrikingM.veii \,\ Ken-i

clock; and Mr. Keckwiteh. who *

tu going without his tea, inquirec

the nearest codec-house, which pn
Church Street, close by. It was a

' Wibr.n, Km ma, baker and confectioner,".-

ht, ma'am ?"
°

- Fancy hiv.,d
;, IH1 hiseuil baker, if von j.lej

-' replied Mr-. Wilson, "not eonfeetionei

.

'Thank you, ma'am. Fancy bread and 1

witch dree, his pen through
,nd substituted Mrs. Winn's

sndation with a business-like gravity that did

l

I thought the Post-office Directory for this

ir wa= out already. Sir,'' observed Mrs. Wil-
, as he blotted ofl" the entry and closed his

ger.

'This is not the Post-office Director?,

'am," said Mr. Keckwiteh. enlmlv. - This
-i new Directory of the Western and South
item districts."

'Oh, indeedl a sort of new Court Guide, I

Must so, ma'am. A sort of new Court
ide. Wish you good-evenin'."

<b...d-evening. Sir." replied Mrs. Wilson, as

pu.-1-d I lie llilTsliold. Innv

detective Kidd himself would scarcely have

doubted the truth of his statement. As for Mrs.

Wilson, she accepted every word of it in perfect

"Oh no," she replied, "it is not uninhabited.

The name is Duvernay."
"Duvemay," repeated Mr. Trefalden's head

clerk, reopening his ledger and dipping In- pen

in Mrs. WiNon's ink • With umr leave, ma'am.

A foreign family, I suppose?"

"And Mr. Duvernay—can you tell me what
profession to enter?"

-There is no Mr. Duvernay," said Mrs. Wil-

son, with an odd little cough and a slight eleva-

tion of the eyebrows. " At least, not that I am
aware of."

Mr. Keckwiteh looked up with that dull light

-Is the lady a widow ?" lie asked, huskily.

'J believe she calls herself a widow," replied

3. Wilson ;
" but indeed, Sir, I can't say what

'And there's no gentleman?"

'I beg your pardon, I thought I understood

' I said there was no Mr. Duvernay ; and no

r.-it o-speetability in it."

••Verv true. Sir."

"Then I suppose I must simply put down
Madame Da
house?"

desired the waiter to bring him the London Post-

office Directory. But he did not look in it for

Elton H ,„ne. lie had sear,'l,,,<l I,,r that -mIiiC

1. and aaiiid no mention of it. He
simply opened it at Kensington High Street,

i hundred aial i'ortv nine, and i.rui ,
,-,1-

J . 1 , ,,,! a, ,!,,„ln |[, , .., ,|.

under Ilia several lilies ,,l' .Name, Ail-

,,,! npation. By the time that he
s lilled in -,,in,. lour <„ live pages and

iilidliu l„,,l liisteu.il was hall pa-l eiglu ,, cluck.

and, pi

is lo say, il was ,piil,- dark in ,!„ !,

1, Pat ,p,iie l.i-i lli.iui in k, u-i. .;_,..], 11, -1

,pi 1 ai|,„.tur,.s,p„.,l„,i,, n~l, l„i, >'..,.. lighl-

,.,1 up 1

I'd playing nl ll,e pnlilif house in tin

and Hi,- v,.av fruit and ..ysler slalls i,

II,, Ml , the church were Plight with lanterns

,,„| M
ee, ill fan, was as light as at ii,„in,lav,

K,al witch, v.la, wl-hed !,, acrid ,,l,ser-

.„, naturally snliiewhat di.Miil.cd a,l,

had di.app,, inted. lie had. however.

,
, mined In (u llir.,iia|i with il

; s„ hi

|
,-d i. hat a Utile in,,,,, over Ins eye., put his

i„!,-l,,,t le and pens in ihe hreasl-poel.ei „f his

!.,.,! hi- I..,!:;,.,' in, Ua hi. arm. and tv-ait

Imldi.v at in Ha diieeii.ai „l Shale's 1 ,.-

a,,-- ;,i,el,ly kit a v;ai„ .M

-gardens, and passed out cr, r

utile leading to a footway
|
hU

>n hedges on either eido. nam

,
Sir. There i

the house, as I think yon implied just now—"

the shop, sumewhiil impatiently, ns if she had

1 enough of the subject. "Madame Dnver-

r's doings are nothing to me; nnd the gen-

nan may be her husband for aught I know

'No, Sir."
' 1 am sorry for that. I ought to have his

„e il la rc.dlv lives in the house."

I iv,,,i„y,„ u e I don t know
' said Mrs. Wilson, rather ni„re graelon-ly.

live. ,.t Kit, ,n II, a!','. There is a geniien.an

, 1 Indie,

ud it's

"Nor of mine, if he is only n visitor," replied

Mr. Keckwiteh, again closing Ids ledger and pre-

paring to be gone. "We take no note of visit-

ors, but we're bound to take note of regular in-

,1 in -la ,1 at a gate knocking and r nging for

]^J : far fiom it, Sir. I i

lial all ho servants were nbout to et you do

"Good evemn' once more, ma'am.

. Keckwiteh walked out o

uln.Hii turning back again.

CHAPTER XXXVIII.

"I LO F. this ten-nee." said Miss Golonna,

.„lli,-i,.|,llv advanced t„ 1 1

-trees,'' rcpled 1 1 ( as,]

shnrilv alter breakfast, and Ihel had

out through the ,,}.,,, vunt

de of guests had ebbed away some d ays since.
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and the party was once more reduced to its for-

mer numbors.
"Yes," said Olimpia, "the dear old orange-

trees and the terra cotta vases go far to heighten

the illusion—so long as one avoids looking back

"Or round upon the landscape," suggested

Saxon, smiling; "for these park trees are as

English as Hie architecture of the house. What
is lite style, Cfi<tlelowors?"

"Oh, I don't know. Elizabethan—Tudor

—

English-Gothic I suppose they all mean the

fame tiling. .Shall I cut down my poor old oaks,

Miss Colonna, and plant olives and poplars in

their place?"

'Ye., if you will give m
.Sunev liilk and fui Indian

"I would if I could—I w
fniil Cum Mowers, earnestly,

"Nay, I always see them," replied Olimpia,

with a sigh. " I see them now—so plainly I"

"But yon Italians never have the mal do

pays." -nid Saxon.

S.dau.- for the

it, Mr. Trefalden? I

think wo have."

"No, no. You love your Italy; hut you do

not suffer in absence as we suffer. The true

mal do pavs rims in no blood but. the Swiss."

"You will not persuade me that you love

Switzerland better than we love Italy," said

"But I believe we do, " replied Saxon. "Your
amor patria is, perhaps, a more intellectual pas-

sion than ours. It is bound up with your won-
derful history, your pride of blood and pride of

"For the soil?" repeated Castlctowers.

"Yes, for the clay beneath <

peaks above our
'

dear to us as 3

could love us back again. They enter ir

inner consciousness. They exercise a

influence upon our minds, and upon our

through our minds. They are a part (

"What are

"What we
mal de pays;

re speaking of just now—the

i sicklies* of the mind," said

t is a physical malady.

incredulously,

ldenly stricken dow
Some fade slowly away.

inquire how it attacks the pa-

as if by

which there is no cure save Switzerland."

"And supposing that your invalid can i

get away—what then?"
"I tear he would die.

11

The K:ul laughed aloud.

"And I fear he would do nothing of t

kind," said he. " Depend on it, Trefalden, tl

i= one of these pretty fictions that, every body 1

Colonna was leaning h:llii-[['.'.:.lc at

ding n letter.

He looked up as the Eavl approached, aud said,

eagerly,

"A dispatch from Baldiserotti ! Garibaldi

has sailed from Genoa in the Piemonte, and
Bixio in the Lombardo. The sword is drawn
at last, and the scabbard thrown away !"

nth the other letters ; but I v

io--s Yaughan know?"

'Thousands more; but they have at present

no means of transport. This is but an advanced
guard of tried men; chiefly

noa is full of volunteers, all

iiuih upon i

CHAPTER XXXIX.

done. And yet

She knew that, if she did

nauty self-re -pect. She was quite

Italy was duty;

use of right steppei

had stepped in now, she blamed he

her the dispatch across the I

her that ; and she knew that if she

act decisively, she must act so n
therefore, she found herself alone

on the terrace she scarcely paused
she should begin, but plunged at c

willing eiiou-h ro imp
the harvest watered with our blood," replied

Miss Colonna, impetuously; "but he will not

offer us even a hearty 'God-speed' at present.

Mr. Trefalden, ours is an army of volun-

and patriots only—an army of young,
Italy and
hat theyry, and are ready

autiful as she was at all tin

- seen Olimpia Colonna look
had

how she looked while saying it. He stammered
sunieiliiiig unintelligible, and she went on.

'•Garibaldi has sailed for Palermo with an
advanced-guard. Volunteers are pouring into

Genoa from Venice and Milan. Subscriptions

are being raised on all hands—in England, in

France, in Belgium, in America. A month
hence and South Italy will be free or doubly

Olimpia turned hef d;i//.lin
:

.'. -mile ujr

"Beware I" said she. "I may lake

aur word. This cause, rcnu'mher, i-

i than life ; and the men who enlist i

"These men,
thing that goes to make a soldier—save valor.

They are content to accept privation ; but they

can neither live without food, nor fight without

means of transport. So take heed, Mr. Trefal-

den, how you offer mure than you are prepared
to give. I might say—do you love liberty well
i TioiiLih to supply some thousands of brave men

on'-Ml.n.nHyln

was dm, ih. Jle feared he !,

lie trembled at his temcrit

to lift his eyes to her face.

"I—I woidd do any thing f

that you should

you," faltered

age to pronounce the words. Miss Colonna knew
ir, however, as well as if he had said it.

" Would you jump into the sea for me, like

Schiller's diver?" she asked, with a sudden
change of mood, and a laugh like a peal of sil-

"Thut 1 would!"
"Or in among the fighting lions, like the

Count de Lorge?"
' I know nothing about the Count de Lorge,

but I would do for you all that a brave man
dare do for a fair lady," replied Saxon, holdlv.

"Thanks," she said, and her smile became
graver as she spoke. " I think you mean what

" I do. Indeed I do !"

" I believe it. Some day, perhaps, I shall put
you to the proof."

With this she gave him her hand, and he—
srai-eely knowing what lie did, but. feeling that

he would cheerfully march up to a battery, or

of -in express train for her sake—kissed it

!

And then he was so overwhelmed by the

knowledge of what he had-donethat he scarcely

noticed how gently Miss Colonna withdrew her

hand from his, and turned away.
He watched her across the terrace. She did

not look back. She went thoughtfully forward,

thoughtfully and slowly, v

Int.-eh tt.LH'ihei and her 1

li'T br-jirincr «'- m>t that

When -he had pa— cd inn.

her hands che-'pc

a little bent; bt

l person in ange:

of rapturous wonder and exultation—and then
' e suddenly remembered that he had broken his

romise to William Trefalden!

In the mean while Olimpia went up to her
ither's study in the turret, and stood before him,
ale and stern, like a marble statue of herself.

Colonna looked up, and pushed his papers

"Well!" he said, eagerly, "what speed?"
".This."

Sayiug which die took a pen, deliberately

lied in double the sum penciled on the margin,
n's check before him o

i. Tnlrll-TiiM.

, how coldyour hand
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THE FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH.

MY AUNT PA-.OVS Mlssiiiv.

s till as a

certainly: feelings, probably; should have bad a

I bad como to Newport with Aunt Dagon to get

married.

On our way from my quiet country home to the

ecene of action we had stopped at my aunt's house

in New York, and made ready our armor—weapons
of nft'ens?. and defend, in the shape of round hats,

hats i la cavalier, bonnets, veils, dresses for en eh

hour in the day, and all the lesser matters of sashes,

IhandkerchMV Aunt Pag.-n w.is

..,-.. li.

well,

he done in her lifetime. She regarded it as 1

mission in life to marry off the daughters of I

only siBter, my mother, who had wedded on t

, Kate waa Mrs. Lorilard,

Square as handsome as

Iv the slight encumbrance
principled, selfish, and a

self. Margaret was Mrs.

Ultie marriage : and if Mr. Mintiini found

-tatiie-lil;e -n of wife, he Ii-kI no tangible

IW complaint in Iter cool self-pnss L>.-ion.

c fauhle-s hut icy grace with which she did

nors of his establishment. ."-he appeared,

nough to make me desire to change places with

er
;
yet, like the rest, I had been Dagonized into a

•elief that I must marry money and position, or my

Before I had been hi Newport a week I had

f course, 1 dancil and bathed and drove and iliit-d

ji:g myself g?ncrrdlv .-UTcrah!c.

torcsl was confined to two men,
mnking n *tudy. The one had hi

Dugon's eyes were dazzled, or that sbo enlarged Mr. Vaudervoort came from where ho hud b
with rmliu'iasni upon hi- good points. standing in the shadow of some drapery—Mr.

'

" If you onlv ctAld win him, Mareio," she had pier came through an open window from the pi;

wiid, drawing a long breath. " If you bad been as outside. He reached me first.

handsome as Kate or Margaret I tdiouM have had '•Miss Avrault," be said, in a low tone, i

some hope; but now it is so desperately iuiprolm- looked up at him, "you puzzle mc. I had

thought to hear that song at Newport or from \

"That perhaps I had better try where there ib a What, have yon to do with death or love? Are

more reasonable prospect of success?" I suggested, not Mr.-. Dagon's niece, Mrs. Lorilard's siste

molly finishing fi>r her the sentence at which she
'• Saul among the prophets," I said, a little

Maurice Trepier was a man of a different type; terly. And then Mr. Vandervoort came up, ^

younger, not handsomer, perhaps, unless to those his polished courtesy, which pleased me just t

v ho judge n face by its expression. Ho was—what

published no kwtk&—litlerateti>\ perhaps, lie had von would also know how impo-sible I should

nothing to depend on in life but his own brains, and it to thank you," he said. "But after that s

mi h< v,.i« making his way tlowly. He had got wo must hear no other. Won't you walk
Jum&elf through college, what with teaching and awhile? The night is perfect." ...t.

? which the great man had ent liiisia.-t-

quite unprepared for the gratitude whirl: fought

him out and insisted on making a friend of him—

a

grntiiode tinged, po-sihly, with the hope of making
thai vigorous pen of farther use hereafter. On the

principle of taking thankfully the goods the gods

provide, he had accepted the invitation to Newport.

It was a change for him—a glimpse of the luxury

he could not help liking, as every .-esthetic nature

likes beauty; a curious study of life ami character;

and on the whole he was enjoying himself well.

He bad a certain fcarle-s. self-respecting pride and

courage which had attracted my attention from the

first. But he and 1 were both in precisely the same
condition—too poor ourselves to be able to afford

the luxury of marrying poverty; and with this f„3t

kept well before my eyes I thought an acquaint-

ance with him might be interesting without being

I afoot Mr. Van-

and mv prospects. Mv sister Kate was a brunette

—.lashing, piquant, inexpressibly brilliant. She
bad great dark eyes, ripe red lips, cheeks whereon

tempting figure. She resembled my mother, that

impetuous mother wdio had married for love. Mar-

garet was equally beautiful, in a different way.

She was like my father—all Ayrault. She had a

certain proud inipcnoiisiie-s, a haughty grace which

became well her blonde beauty .She had hair lit-

erally golden in color, blue eyes, a figure not very

full, but tall and stately, features exquisitely cut,

and the most perfect complexion I ever saw. As
Aunt Dagon so often lamented, I could not at all

they would reveal all n

i myself impartially, as

wary,

dusky
hgolden light- wlu-f

the sun struck it; features not very regular, but not

without spirit and expression, and a color that came
and went with every emotion. Judged by classic-

al standards, 1 could not pass
"

thought f "

my simplest evening dress—a white

h delicate violet, trimmings. Then 1

much of double English violets in m\

The parlors were nearly desert. d, for I was later

own than most. The moon was full, and some

ad gone to the beach to see the tide come in, oth-

rs were sauntering round the grounds, or walking
Dagon sat on a

:ing polite si aic

nd her. I went

Iv loved ,

down mil .

myself. At first my finger- kept time to my fan-

cies. I played some of Mendel-John's .songs with-

out words, with their sweetness subtle as the music

v i hoar in dreams. At last my fingers, wander-

ing among the tender, tremulous minor chord-,

tardy, 1 began to sing:

walked to and I

every singh/wom

appiv.-i.-tle (be . inilplminil i

-omclhing wry la.-ciiia; in
(

iv. i^ Ii.iih1-.uikt at thirty -l'

y boyish grace. Yet s

mbtle something which

expect ever)' mood to be shaved, everv thought un-

derstood. So I walked on, under the full moon,
and in sight r.f the great, glorious, shifting sea. with

l-natins Vaudervoort.

There was witchery in the hour—in the scene.

The -pai'kling. evanescent glory that silvered land

night
;

if there was any thing of poetry or se

men! in the heart of a man—am thing which ...la

ed kinship with all that was lofty, all that

tender in the great heart of nature—surely this li

is this spell you have for me, Miss Ay-
asked. "Your influence over me is

have never felt the same before. I

ore of you, and try to understand it."

spoken with singular transparency, of

tain that I shall be happier as a married man before

I give up my freedom."

Just so far, I knew, his speculations went. That

shadow of a dotd.t. How should he have, when all

the women he knew had entered into combination

to flatter him ?—when he had become accustomed to

be angled for?

I thought he had gone far enough for that night

—that I could trust him not to iorget me before the

When I bode Aunt Dagon good-night in her own

UOUIU- V.I,.

I' approval.

i alone. She only

tip, ami stopped to

sycdMarcia! You

:o my room while I

'Don't trille, Marcia! You know
ndervoort. Don't marry him unl

i. Don't let Aunt Dagon per-uade

Do n't >//! .In i

p.-nl il all yui

h yon ilon t. i.

I all under-tood the depth and

All the-e years thai -b- li id

j- viiM lire l.urie-d ,-,i hei hem

Then she kissed ine * i burning, feverish lips,

» itl;i

cret of mv influence over him. He asked me to

ride with him. I went down with my long black

habit, my ludor hat and scarlet feather, and stopped

on the way to say good-by to Aunt Dagon.

She had regained all her usual calm dignity,

looked perfectly happy and self-pos=e*sed, a*

;tood there in her delicate lilac dress, likening

Hut she turned away to whisper in my ear a

thing that belonged to Mr. Vaudervoort. Hi

was one of the society accomplishments in wb
bad been trained, and I enjoyed it excessr

There was no opportunity tor sentiment, but I

ceived a tender deference in Mr. Yandervc

That evening Mr. Trepier.approached me gravely.

"The moon rises later to-night, Miss Ayrault—
is not quite, so full. The night will be less splen-

did, and more suitable, therefore, for me than for

T was not in the humor to deny my=elf the pleas-

ure I could not help taking in his society. As a

Mr. Vandervoort not always to find me disengaged.

off with Maurice Trepier. Her trust in my com-

ine nny danger.

I can hardlv tell what we talked about—the
night, at first, I think, and the flea. Then from

the sea's immensity, I know, we got to speaking

ing in Maurice Trepier—that 1

oughly, and between our natnrc

eordaiice. I did not fancy 1

3 beauty and mystery,

had l.,n.ughr ns strangely t

words which Mr. Yamlervoort had i

"What is this spell you have I

which no woman ever bad before?"

in which w-e

" Miss Ayrault, I know what the spell is. It is

the harmony between your soul and mine. I could

love you, I know, with all the force of my being.

which Aunt Dagon prov;

campaign." And then,

harmony in our natures,

dered myself as much as h

lit! on

i",';:.".:".';-..,!, It
t.^ctlirr.

It

/-!,.. Id have no fear*,

e which bad sue

„,.rl.l nnl..|t.TCii

lie said, with Hi;'£

They were my favor-

tender, and ye they failed utterly to touch my
heart. Whatever epell / had lor Sir. Vandervoort

hi had none for me. Still I he .i not the present
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nivl honestly

through niv lii

I like.lMr. Vandervonil thorough!;

sure lhat I might not have loved hi

not *cen nnolher whom I knew I c

deal. Then I was a in I lit ion --— it

from such a rearing as 1 hail had.

ivb^re a largo family had b

though each ofusb
ering into splendor

spices. As Mr. Viiriil.'ivoort'swifel

delight of being forever regardless of expense. What
a temptation it was! I very nearly made up my
mind to that destiny.

At length came the very last night of my week
of probation. The next morning I thought I was

going to say yes to Mr. Vandervoort. Meantime I

Some mil' asked inr< to sum, ;

said. "Shall I infringe oh any oin-s rii;hl

you lo indulge me with one last little "nil;.

For the whole week paM he had -ecuied t

me. He had been resolved, evidently.

enved up—and you'll feel independent
have no loss to hear exe.^il her disappointment."

" Why, she wouldn't lake it, you foolish fellow

and I laughed at his earnestness. You shall ke
it, instead, to furnish the little ParadiBO where I'

to play Eve to your Adam."
"And where, pl.-ase God. the serpent shall nev

lot marry me?'

told him frankly of my

His manner changed ii

thought I could love you at first."

"At least," he answered, "you have taught irn

That night, too, 1 told Aunt Dacou. I knev
I should feel better if I had it all well over.

" I am ready to leave Newport to-morrow, if yoi

" Is your work done? Are you engaged ?" sin

oman given to vain words. She only asked il

el told Mr. Vandervoort, and when I answers
as, she said, grimly :

' Well, then, your work /.-done. But we may a

ell stay our time out. You will never see New
>rt again, probably."

The next day Mr. Trepicr went away ; and th

our home—Maurice's

for n nest-egg—a sma

or Margaret.

TallbTBAHB, when speaking of the United States

to the Emperor Napoleon, made this remark : " It

is a giant without bones." That was before there

of killing land.

A .soil that lias undergone exhaustion of certain of its

essential ingredients, as bone-earth, potash, or the

like, can not be economically restored. It is much
cheaper to abandon the ruined estate and move to

the virgin lands of the West. That love of the

homestead,.so characteristic of the settled popula-

tions of Europe, can scareclvbe said to exist among
us. The children leave their father's hearth with-

out reluctance, for he is perpetually anticipating

leaving it himself. It might have been feared—

onld imply the

experience of

:hat the thing of primary importance to he accom-
plished is, as far as may be possible, to prevent

Such climate actions reaching their full effect. This

:an only be done by promoting
"

It is therefore unwi-e to give

igcment to any thin,; thai may

tional life. The nets of whi.h it h

ivilege to be eye-witnesses, will by f

It should he a settled principle of American legis-

lation to encourage in every possible manner lacili-

ties for intercommunication, to repress in the most
effectual way any thing that might possibly act as

From the results of the policy that has been pur-
sued in tho case of the Post-office system very val-

uable suggestions may be gathered. By reducing

Fecial advantages have been gained. The family
tie has been knit in spite of separation, the public

intellect has been enlarged by the diffusion of gen-

eral information. That mental activity which
arises from the concentration of masses of men in

great cities is felt sympathetically in the most
sparsely peopled and distant country places. Dur-
ing the civil war metropolitan journalism hnseverv

lety. A community can not perpetraN ihi- t. t

vi.hout becoming politically debauched and il-nmr-

dized. It is an offense against the highest public

When the Railway system was first being de-

rol over it. Already in that country it is agitatt d

ng tho proprietorship of tho roads, equalizing their

ates of charge, and reducing those rates to a mini.

num. There can be no
nation would produce v<

hat the changes in the postal system have done,
hose social elfects lining all of an advantageous
.ind. But England, her comparatively restricted

And sailed out to the dark and lonely tie

'he sea that murmurs to itself aU day,

And seemed, I thought, to murmur unto

For I have treasures deep and manifold
;

a loriuii? seeker of the world's soft rest,

sailed out to the dark and lonely sea,

lancholy wail

'he spirit? ol' the shipw re.Vd

Sad wreck of the departed and I

placed the relics on my shattered

And voyaged homeward sad and

INTERESTING ITEMS.
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Issued an Order of the Day, two Decrees (

iTi.l a Proclamation to tbe People-in all c

il was announced thut a coii'l'.-ii'iUNl .:n a

Tbe Proclamation l".-.ir-

iSfHxH:

lsG^, the nxly-H'Ci>uil yem »] iuJi'in-u.k-uCf.

The Order of the Day decreed that any armed
Dominican found on Haytian territory should be

regarded as o foreign enemy and shot. Tbe De-
cree; outlawed Salnayk and every individual who
Should aid him, directly or indirectly; and antbor-

the cat. They further

a North under martial

in homely English, to

put the Department c

On the 15th and 17th of May Geffrard issued

two additional Orders of the Day, which are so

ivtian military or revolutionary

]' .Vi-di'l, ami fiTtriN -ai s ivi, Hie je^i-iii -.1 (..emi.d

i fn tbe Sorth! Cio-

|, j'.itl Lin n- ..,1 (In- Vilil-ui;,.

.:?,.;.,::.,.;.

,
Francois Jean Joseph,

bis Bureau any (lay in a faultless uniform, basking

himself on tin; balustrade; while behind him. in the

room, toiling at his desk, sat tbe real Secretary—

the intelligent and indu striuuw AugusteEi.ie. Jo-

seph's duty as Minister was to sign the papers that

figure-head, put there to conciliate the blacks.

There was another pure negro in Geffraiik's Cab-
inet, but ho was a man of real force

—

Lamotiie,

IVrh;i[i- ! I.ji-. He.:: tln.t t

tented hiinM-lf with in;-- r\„ i.irk- and timnrou- ;n

eancrs again-t the .-t-int i.il Kiehmoinl of hi- \»:<

pie. Ho lacks audacity. But as between M'Ole)

lan and Major Turner, of the Libby Prison, r

Northern man would have hesitated a moment, :

as between GiiFkhauii and I-kancois-Ikan .Uwi r

and bis horde of semi b:ni,:irians we "shout," wit

"the order of the day" just quoted, "Long live tl

Republic, one and indivisible!"

J(i~i:rM'sdrsigii is to moke "the North"—Ciiri
idpiii.'s kingdom—an iinle|.endeiit. retro^rc--iv

black Soulli Caiolina; while what the Progress^

in.,
1..- .e.e intelligent Government.
It is thus expressed by M. Heuutelon, tl

Wendell Phillips of the Negro Republic :

i i i i i i
| i

I"." Hi" e.iiiir.irit./.-.. [".-..Titl ! |>r..-p-.-iiv . .-f |ir.i(v, .

:ure, or hut needlessly re-

lit..-.-!, intelligence in <inile a- -ontradictui y u~ every

thing in and from Hayti is and has always been
during my recollection. The official news, ol" course,

is favorable to the Government, and we have no
means of obtaining the rebel version of the situa-

tion. But a private letter contains this intelli-

''-'- "<"" iv.'.l 'I,-.'. mi I :. I I D iui.-nlH 111. -IV, ILllii

Port-au-Prince, June 2C,

JA.MES BrClIANAN

are told in Hayti of these two representatives of the

American republics. The old gray-huircd public

functionary twice evaded a recognition of equali-

ty—once by staving away from a banquet when the
Haytian embassador was ticketed to be placed next
ti) him ; and oik e, on bring introduced

a handkerchief :ind stooping to pick it

shaking hands. Some one asked the (.

what he thought of the Haytian emhi

I... ,hv

i

r ii-

(.. II. I'. 1-.

it will be a triumph of

ed by DAMHR.it willl

tration—for the Minister of Instruct

t (iKKi i:\im. will I

it l./u-hari-m is not a thing to he

.bed, but to be cm Ind under and
ninated

;
and that, whatever flattering lips in

ational I'akuc of Port-au-Prince may say,

iews and able rhetoric merely, hut only by a

Do not Wastf. todr Monet buying any of the.

numerous worthless articles called Gold Pens,

which have flooded the market for the last few
years, when at lower prices you cun get pens which
are acknowledged to be the Best in the World.
Avoid the shameless Upstarts, whose lack of

brains compels them to atterr

ADVERTISEMENTS

When we are Sick.

' The West Indian Hair Curler.*

7, ,""' nit'lli" ?hVtm'; inn m'iV'i'
.""', A4.

S^IWct&Ik^ATS vl""
"y

Employment at your own Homes

"""inS ,v";'.l.'..u
!v ."'B^ift.

Why Squander Money

;'.'",'
"i !,',"tai'i'.'-'"i'.'i"t. .'.•"I.'.',',™" ''"S'to'aSy"^?

A Watch Free to Every Agent!

i'i.i)| l ..'.''.m"Vl ,',Vh ..i \V„U„ -I. -v.-.l' "i- :,r!.l Sil'. ,-r'\\-'jM
:

~

I.. „ .::,!:( , 1 , "" 1

:

,'. . ,1 "1 I'll I
. V ,,,, ,,„.,, . ,

|

"Hume's Parlor Hair Curler"

Chilton's Colorific
Wii.l Color tfie Lightest Haiti to a Dkaptipdl Bi-Ai

t^,li,.^,:»n rents .villi nil! aii.;. ti-.ns. AeMie^
CU1LTUN, LITTI.L & tu, Cliemlito, Brooklyn, N.

J. H. Winslow & Co.
THE GREATEST < HTl >KTEN ITV EVER OFFERED

u ui nr~. i

100,000

UN.-, Hi: \. i.i.i. ks, i.,« ki-.is, i;im.s,i;i.m..'
FINS, SLEEVE BETTON \ STUDS, ETC.,

Worth $5k 0,000,
r '!>< ,/ „,.' n' /,'.,„.,;.,.., ,.„,,.' ,,..., ',„,,. „i,„i ;,.„ „,.
I„,M. Si ill ;:. , vnl, |.„ n i , ,rir,. I.. ..1,,,-h ,,1|| , |,|,

J. H. WINSLOW & CO.,

:

/:;;;,t:":::

TOILET V3MEGAR.
purifying effect of V t

iieec-urv ami nt*rer>..l.)lt) ivljiuici' -i II. o T.-iM Hint Hie

chatuLer: a few drops sunnl.1. ! .m i,k- (i-.r m n|...»i a hut

liimmel's Patent
PELLUCID GLYCERINE SOAP,

" !ly^|.-|.,i:i, l.ivvr

New music for Flute, Violin, and
Accordeou.

Collection,

i, ....[,-. :-h,.ui.ji..-„;n> by iiai:mh:n s L\i'i;i;.-.~,

wu

i purdr veyetiitilf, ,lrw,* ir

regularly educalui pi \ I I

BY, l.lli 1:1 |,:,HMll„ -i ll.lv i..| ,, I Ij.-ivc il „ ,,,|li, : ,,|

K"iirHiit.,-Iui ,
1, iiiili'i,,. .M,.il,...l II.

,
-1 mi l,r I',: U

ill .Nl IKJI, -l-.'U l-.-uu ,1, :,l„, 1> .I,H,, « I,:,„M,H.I

Diarrhoea, Dysentery,

PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT
FOR RETURNED SOLDIERS,

:;,-".:
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The Game of Fezique
COMPLETE.

j.'.tlivrmv "t fri'vn.'l' , , ..lllrm lit oner the Interest, skill,

hi I I I

K".'n'i'i-'.'i!-^i''iiiat^l
iu'lh^l'iilli'int I Vvirr of i 1

1 i X I V.

New and Important Work.

Spherical Astronomy.

®3 MACHINE. *a

601 BBOADWAY. N. Y.
I., .ddltlon l o mi L 'i T

illKLll I I ( I II

wn^SO
fi™. S^S?h«SLM̂'i [ed BUte.

'

1
'

'

I i'

^~BTNE JLLBUM9 MADE TO ORDER.^J
CARDJHOTOGRAPHS^^

D ^ ff ^^
Irai'worEi^D.nt An,irl°<:»i!»,.lc., TU-^txrat

EDO Brie.-OtacrmC 36" "lb" Officn, 13P DMnet

i' Pocket Albuma for IS Mctim;., TO cut =,

The Arcana Watch,

To Beautify the Complexion
USE SHULT'S WHITE LIQUID ENAME1

>8 watch flPlU

The Great New England Remedy.

DR. J.W.POLAND'S Gj

)§& WHITE PINE !§&

EUROPEAN POCKET
TIMEKEEPER.

ONE DOLLAR EACH.

.\.>v',.]tv ' rv.n -in!. iv-lehiNvlv ...n'tlie most approved Stri-

MIIH: Pli^-tl'I.^ :.I1.I V. 111T111I ted tO DENOTE SoLAfl

Tim .. ith „l ..hLt-- uri.li.lv ..::.! '!>. n' 1 pr. ..:...!

["o'fthl^mr""^

employment
Returned Soldiers and all Others.

AGENTS WANTED.
Great Sale of Jewelry and Silverware.

Metropolitan Enterprise.

GREAT GIFT SALE
NEW YORK AND PROVIDENCE

Jewelers' Association.
Capital $1,000,TOO.

Depot, 558 Broadway.

CERTIFICATES,

AGENTS WANTED

SHE RM A N
AND HIS CAMPAIGNS.

i Bight Splendid Steel Portraits,

:

mi i

i-|. :(.. iLiiy t-. t .
:il iny^nvt <h-

! Hiih -|.l-u.;i'i -rr.Kl. I'm]:.

THK WORK IS SOLD ONLY I

ACKNTS WANTl.n in cwr tyowi of H,r A!!,,

New England A Rent..! will rul. In-.

W.J. HnJ.LAM', ^priiiL'lit.'IJ ita

SHCLTS' CURJLIQUE. For curling the Hair.

7 ™' CCntS

"fI'sHUI.TS,^07,N.Y.

pfs^SoSIS£%t

t
WHISKERS fk

MUSTACHES^^
RESTAURATEUR CAPILLAIRE,

Deseri|.tivecircnl!in>n

#"ll
:
r.-. 1:1.". !'iii,|>k--, M.-.th l';,i<|i,..-. „ r Sunburn, in l"r ,i

m|v.n-(=n feline's uml lr.,n,p:ir(.-nrv <• Hie (.jlm; !:< i..n,

whii 1, i = |..-r1VcHy imtiiri.l, :.m]i\it|n ut iujnry l.- tin. . 1 in

\ t.,ih> \- .vtih.M.. v,lii,.,nt it. price by mail, sealed

'c. F. SHULTS,265 Hiver St., Troy, N. Y.
Address C. M. DUNN & CO.,

558 Broadway, New York.

JV^\lb^r
oix\M,|

wriiitiMisssts , ; S v , '™,S&£wT*ciJ*1I£'Sl

DON'T BE FOOLISH.
You car- make Six Dollars from Fifty Cents. Call nnd

sy U. L. WOLCOTT, 170 Cbalbam Square, New York. '

Tn.\'T-.-i'ii'i'm iviili"iL.- 1!1'.''i' !.T:i'ti!yin. ; l-vmll-. l).x-. in.

injury t.. ili« bair. I'm-' KV ''i. -;'!] "'^ '-! I,

l'„,t-.>iii lh'irt.i .1 li \ V,i*>.c Agerj.aforU.S.

Genuine Gold Ring

.^^.V;:!;„!r:,.,

E. P. BEACH,

$| Ipor
Whiskers.

a^$|,

A!l,ir.'

(

''t" 1 .
vrrvr.Ti.'p. O. Boi210,Laaflinguuig,N.Y.

SIGNS OP ail I'M II I."

Light and Heat. Light-

three, for 50c Addr.. HoV .Vi, ll'illl..., J.. ..:,'..

T Oil. AM, 1.01 i.nj-i,,iT.ii»ni,;.. . .!. ,

Mi.
'

liin'1.1 ,1 '.• V. • LLS. Xv.vV.nt.

Superfluous Hair Removed

Freckles, Tan, and Pimples

AGENTS. AGENTS. AGENTS.

II I 1 II Hi, ' ^
l hi IJ.th

LADY AGENTS WANTED

ent, poat-piid, on receipt of $1 Ofl. Addresa
~. S. CHAPE, Coin..-, N. Y.

|0
> GlLLOT

^S,r STEEL .PENS-:
1

!

1

,,!" .',!l 'i

u

i i 11 ii 'ti

PATRIOTS OF THE WAR.
I-. WV.TIIi in rv.ry tnin to Bell the Den
i: p.iriii'iTri "i Till: iv.u:.

HARPER'S
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FOR SEPTEMBER, 1865.

One Copy for one Year # . $4 00
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TERMS.

One Copy for One Year $4 00
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RotoiBscra & ©gdesi.
BANKERS,

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

Wo. 4 Broad Street,

ROBINSON & OGDEN,

FISK & HATCH.
Bankers and Dealers in Government

Securities.

No. 5 Nassau Street. New York.

CO.,

BRLLCII-LOAIjIM.

m FOLLAK & SON Meor.

Calcnberg & Vsupel'i
PIANO-FORTES,

PARLOR ORGANS.

VIEWS OF THE WAE,

. *<S .,
.

Ml Broidwoy. Now York.
rWdrm Matm TeWIrA oflump.

LAWRENCE, BALDWIN & CO,

No. 70 Wall Street, New York,

BANKLIIS AND lilUJKI ];-, AND l>i:Al.EKS II

VSBMILTB & CO.,
BANKERS,

No, 44 Wall Street, New York,

Government Loan Agents,

Agents Wanted Every Where,
RETURNED SOLDIERS,

UNIONS ADAMS,
HOSIER, GLOVER,

SHIRT MAKER,
No. 637 BROADWAY,

WARD & eo„
Bankers, No. 54 Wall St., New York,

U. S. 7-30 Lean-

To ©onsumptives.
TililC AtJVEllTISUR, h.ivlng been restored to hen

'limiUk.TI, i:i :ili.i"lli I,

ofe:r""
,""°"'

WOODWARD'S NEW PATENT SELF-ADJUSTING
COAL-OIL LANTERN

^SffELAND LANDS.
To all Wanting Farms.

i o/ rt« «** of «*»

PAPER COLLARS.

PATENT REVERSIBLE

PAPER COLLAR
The Cheapest Collar Ever Invented.

OLD DR. THOMAS BOYD

SI 50

PATENt EXPANDED

STAR COLLAR

Demorest's Monthly Magazine.

..iili :, e.,hml,l |.,.iuiiii,i. HriL;k' r. T ie-\ '^ e m
.

' ''xv'IknxixusDKJIORRST, 473 Broadway, N.}

KNITTING MACHINES.

D0\T DYE THE HAIR,

Liirgf b.-uk-i, f I. Try ir. Miiii.itic.orv Hey -t
, N. V.

W. G. & S. CRYSTAL D. P. $20,

sin nnni:sSlSHi|ps
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WlUTKFIi:.l,l> riMvVTlINC; IN
MOOEFIELDS.

Tin:: i Must ration on page -•1'i is copied from ;

motion, tumbled down. They got a recruiting-

sergeant with his drum to pass through the congre-

gation Others, having g.it :i large pole lor their

standard, advanced lYom the opposite side with

"_ and formidable steps; but just as they ap-

proached us they quarreled among th

elf. "We

may add, however, that Whitefield says that the

scene described in the quotation occurred on a Whit-
" For many years, from one end of Moor-

,r mountebanks, players, pnppei-shows,

im THE WOODS-'-fFKoa a Paihtiso by W. P. C Dojjbos.]
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lit. The l-;pi..ei.]..il Mnirch or

il.lv virv iiimli Hi tliuir influ-

heir di,ei']>les. It vtns denton-

ever l.ytln-e mi n that tin- e"<-

f Apostolic descent. They (lid in their

::,'tr

they protested

and masks and hvpocri.-ks. and

)oiU-r, wlik-h liilleth, Intlu- SpirJI,

ive. Like the reformers of Lu-

ll, they were persecuted and ro-

vork iis-uined it> true proportion;,

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
Saturday, September 9, 18G5.

POLITICAL PROSPECTS.

HOW shall we vote in the autumn electic

For although no issue is ns yet distinctly made,

a very grave issue soon will be, that of reorgan-

ization—and he must look to the antecedents

and composition of parties to infer what their

prolmhle fiction will be.

The Union party comprises the great body

of enlightened American citizens who have al-

ways faithfully striven for greater justice, for

universal liberty regulated by law, and for free-

dom of speech and the press every where in the

country. They have unfalteringly asserted the

1 to I hut cud hif.

enlightenment. They hold

eminent- I'll! is ;'. tinnhmiv.'li

ernment is supreme, that the stale- are proper-

ly subordinated to it, and that State rights are

purely local and secondary. Therefore they

have been steadily faithful in the great and suc-

cessful struggle. They have never tampered

with rebellion. They have never justified trea-

son nor excused traitors
;
and in the death-

grapple with rebellion they have wisely used

try per

and ilu'>c :dv the ncii v.lm

Union party. ffllve they

ciiL-c of the country?

nd, the Democratic party is

composed of those

r ri u, i].l.. ., equal rights, under the pretense of

££*£ nj j»ci-[ictuilyol that iniustiee t\

the land in Mood and necessit

Hi dcln. They have been the nseailani

mill ii tree press, and liave just tied

and maltreatment of citizens

exercise those rights in the Se

era States. Then inlliieuee has heen ltd

tu t'Ciieiiilxilui utii-Hl mill wi-e pt'Oere-s an

til. ir |.IV.I lllee hit-, heen n tlis

alwavs must marked among the most del

part of the

is ut the eiHintty. Even now h'

1

!;

Couventie. s, vaguely as in Maine, disti ictly

oftheVirg ma anil Kentucky le-iiliiliuti-

1

'118,

nd always have heen pleaded 1

rcliels as heir justification, as they were by

Smith I'm olina for nullification in 1833 and

spressly overthrown:

icir Convention* de-

liberately declare thai ihc practical recogi

Of the truths of the Declai a nun i dlndcpt il-

ls a high crime against the Constitution t

United States. They are those from
'

ranks came the chiefs of the rebellion
; \vl

nounced the people of the loyal States i

idly responsible for the war; who inces:

who incited riots and directed i

iso success at the polls the rebel

tors openly prayed in the midst

the country. But neither

ir.dled Hie amendment was

not forge t that if the Dcmc
tained power in 18G0 the;

permanently avoiding the

member, uin- will the Am

I by "the resolutions of '98," win

Hintryaud believes that equal right:

before the law are essential to he:

THE PRISON-PEN AT ANDERSON-
VLLLE.

,

The new correspondent of the London Timet

.n this country lately .wrote that there was tot

States and lynched and ridden on rails :

doubting the uniiiinglcd divinity of slave

i

The good ladies were passed softly along fa

parlor to parlor, and were carefully prevent

that captive Yankees were tortured by design

The "cHvalric Southern gentlemen" at th

head-quarters of General Lee did not allud

to the noisome pen at Andersonville and Saba

bury and Millen. Of course, therefore, th

young gentlemen upon General Lll s -t

young women in Richmond drawing-]

On the 7th of May, after the surrender c

arduous and unpleasant. I am satisfied that

no man can or will unjustly blame mo for

things that happened here, and which were be-

yond my power to control. I do not think I
ought to be held responsible for the shortness of
rations; for the overcrowded state of the prison,

whidi was in itself a prolific source of the fearful

mortality ; for tin. inadequate supplies of clothing,

nfession by the keeper

uiiiiitlallvli.iltl him tesinii ihli who was

"the tool hi the ha mis of

he a- ks General \\ H.siin I'm ml m [.res

him anil his linnilv from v

Dr. John C. Bates, n s n in the 1

Auilei-r.m

pitnl, tu iind the siil; pri.,01

Iv tiakeil, dntv, and lutisv,

were enmueil lneether in

ter iinsel'Vieenhle at the 1. The lull

• would gather round me
Of .Lulling wo had none The living \

sii|i].lieil iinh the eluihiny of those who t

I found the meu, as u g net 1 lliuia, li.i

sick, and diseased. Their disposition was only

well chosen for the service. Humanity was
not utterly extinguished in his heart. He re-

ported the actual condition of the hospital.

"Being a novice, for some of the things I said

I received a written reprimand. " In his charge

there was a boy of fifteen or sixteen years of

age. He had the scurvy and gangrene. He
begged the Doctor to bring him a potato or a
biscuit. The Doctor smuggled them to him in

emaciated : his sores gangrened, and he died

from the hospital was very offensive," testifies

the Doctor. The sick prisoners were confined
"like ants and bees." "I feel safe in saying
seventy-five per cent, of those who died might
have been saved had they been properly cared

Meanwhile " Colonel Freesiantle of the

Wikz was first indicted for complicity with

RoBiiKT Edmund Lee and James A. Seddon
in a conspiracy to destroy the prisoners. Then
the names of Lee and Seddon were dropped.

It was alleged that General Grant requested
that they slwjuld be omitted. But we are in-

sm
edly it could i

n-oiiers -dmul. I he staiv

dy. Did ROBERT E. Lee ever make that in-

quiry? Did he ever suggest that it should be

made? If in the interior of Minnesota Mr.

Stanton had ordered a stookade to be built for

inclosing rebel prisoners , if they had been con-

ample reports based u

and disseminated, and 1

uhilu the tnglnlul tales wen
three officers would be foreyc

by all honorable and humane

have .shared all -

•e filled respousit

MILITARY OCCUPATION.
though it will be a long time befo

.ry force of the United States can be

erritories of the United States. There is al-

vnys military force enough there to second the

ivil arm in maintaining order, which, in a

mrmal state of affairs, is properly the military

In the present condition of the unorganized

eviiuble and a

anquil order.

nd to prevent the devclopmen
Thus, while in the unorgan

mpo.--.iLdt- immediately to est

reasonably and steadily, not

reed. Then all experimental

j the normal condition should

de can be rapidly relaxed. If, on the other
and, they plainly show that they can not be safe-

' trusted, the military rule will be continued.

'he essential point is not State rights hut Na-
onal rights : not State sovereignty but Na-
onal sovereignty : not a local authority but

country if a prolongate
ence in the unorganizci

sary. They proffer the

militants are responsible. J*

i tain :t militarv svstein, wiili

ami expense, or whether it u

order upon the basis of the w

CIVIC JEALOUSY.

tolerably sure influence:

ber that Florida or Sou

taunted with an overb.

cused of moulding the

with dignity. They address themselves, if

country or to the Chief Magistrate ; and they

do not justify themselves to the country the

country will not agree with them. If they fail

to satisfy the Administration they will not

shape its policy. But that any citizen, or city,

or section should evince impatience of another

for doing his plain duty is supremely silly.

The President naturally and necessarily wishes

laws he executes. If the people of Iowa and
of the Northwest, or those of Maryland and the

Middle States, of Georgia and the Southern

States, of Massachusetts and the New England

States are wise, they will honestly express the

. lor cninpara

on to secede. In Febr

ew York would undou

ie Montgomery Constitution by a large

I.Vv, Yoik
iiiicrs- to be

nity. The

Hll.iys.uch

he city of
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A DEFUNCT INSTITUTION.

in its way, and that speculation in its turn sug-

gested (k'tuluntion, rubbery, forgery, and fraud.

Merchants, clerks, bank men, lawyers, and oth-

ers, who wore too busy in the day to watch the

course of gold and stocks, found the Evening
Exchange an agreeable place iu which to spend

on evening hour, were easily led, partly by av-

arice, partly by love of excitement, to "take

a. flyer," and became gamblers, with the usual

who began by visiting the Evening Exchi
>veek i

nd neve

were doomed by t

long dull evenings

i Evening Exchange

)f loss of business.

and daughters, who

There is nothing i

itself, are well sacrificed if Cash can be got and

dollars secured.

There is an Evening Exchange in Paris, one

in Vienna, one in Berlin. At Frankfurt there

is not only an Evening Exchange, but a Sunday
Bourse, where operators in Five-Twenties meet,

on the course of gold in New York. In this

of the evening until 1862. In the excited

Street and Exchange Place in the late aft

noons until most of the brokers had gone hoi:

and would then make fictitious quotations

ng Exchange was transferred to a grand

ng erected cxpres.-ly for it in Twenty-
Street, b\ twobnubei- iiMincJ i";.ill:ieher.

here were cu.liinnc.1 scats, lot at $25 o each
For brokers ; there was a gallery.

nd t-ido rows of seats for speculat

The ceiling was leftv, the

aere iolerable. In the hascinc

lli.ml laid s; and Rumor whispered

o/v ran! -rooms, and oth

lore bice aiaMc modern iiiipiovcmei s wc'r<

e Kw

itsg tries, as they shall he told by the

-tor an ol our lollies and our sorro

-fi.lsla..

liy Erie director spread in- toils, and swept

. It IV - here that a street broker sold two

sold, with a smiling face, in fifteen

conds o f time. It was here thai lvi.iciilM

rly upon meeting t

ay body in Wall Si

aby. To

livery body who was
t. It was a fearful

depth of winter, with

Hutu, was suffocating. Kvery

Bight ( ""I"'

nid thinu-h both you caught a

hrill scream of telegraph boys

ages for brokers

nil nights s<

ed, and ill-temper-

which is characteristic of idle school-boys and
brokers without orders. Few who visited the

place will he likely to forget it.

THE HOUSATOMIC SLAUGHTER.
The verdict of the jury in the case of the

.' Trumbull •

: a disabled freight

road provided ioi' such mii emerge,..".-, and i"

tor disregarding them Ciiaiu.es Hunt, Pre

dent and Superintendent of the Compauv, v

f L. Flumii, Oudu.-f

order to run the new locomotive up

road, and Edward R. Ltmam, the engineer,
were responsible ; and that the 'slaughtered

pasaeugera came to theiriicaths by "the culpa-
ble negligence and want of proper care and

To corre

'"-l'"!;<a

dual
d|.al

pay dama
nd-, and

financial creditors, is very constantly rcmeui-

beved, and the fertile Yankee brain is busy in

suggesting methods of facilitating its payment
and lessening its burden. But the other, n

the oiler of their lives.

One of the most shameful passages in our
history was the treatment of the soldiers of the

Revolution at the close of the war. The de-

tails forcibly narrated by Mr. G. W. Green, in

his late valuable volume upon the Revolution,

blush. The veterans were suffered to fall into

paid or not paid at all, and apparently there

hail earned the tiiost thoughtful care.

Association of the Sanitary Cornells, ion has

been established. General Scott is President.

Morgan, J. W. Beekman, Dr. Bellows, John
Jacob Astor, James Brown, W. H. Aspin-

WALL, W. E. DODOE, Juil., HOWAKD POTTER,
Theodore Roosevelt, James Gallatin, Pe-
ter Cooper, George Bancroft, Daniel Lord,
W. G. Hunt, R. L. Stuart, and Alfred Pell
are Directors ; and of these, three gentlemen

Howard Potter, W. E. Dodge; Jim., and
Theodore Roosevelt— are the Executive

It has opened a Bureau or Intelligence-office

at No. 35 Chambers Street in the City of New
York. Its services are given gratuitously to

employers and employed, audit

These are men to wdiom we

sonal knowledge, so tar «vs it go

that they are steady and faithft

men somewhat disabled, but hat

of idleness and longing to work.

-toe lam

all under

DOMESTIC D.TKUdiil mm

"'1^,'e™ »

4
'c e Co".",""'

nti s.-aat l.iai i^yo.ui par-

'.''!',
a'ii-.n.,',.

",'"","'
|'|

''""'
'' 1 ''"d """" '""'

eimkilM.""™
1*"

r 'tliCrr.l, It
:
, ii :

.'.^
1

,

'

e.ntl Alabama Railroad, i

5,:.", r.:.".: ;,:^,,
h

,.\v..,,:

3n tbttfcl of August, wlma 11S0 miles had been fmyd o\rt\

1 Tho picking up was, as luaitl, exceedingly tedtoiie, and
- !'"«' iui'1 !"!> '- ii-tr - <.'H,, ,..! I, u !,^ ,,„- o

g.„"^°:

n i l l
i ^

a t ,,

itliUclty. He,.., .lopping
alen lad,, s. llclaidaasaaiod

Vail"
.''','

,','a

,

.

,

b|

,

|''a',',-"

!

'

"h"

i'iikkii.N NEWS.
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Let.

"',<t . -nlv allied I" b'~ '" personal friendship or

natural a-oaial ion. 'b'lieral Grant can never be

to Galena just wli:.t bo is to the rest of the world.

But while Galen,, in the violence of her affection,

almost drags the General off from In, log, pedestal,

the General has sorely given honor to Galena.

When a suggestion mis made to him, oyer a year

,»„ in connection with the future Presidency, he

remarked that he did not a.pire to be President but

he should like some tine to became Mayor of Ga-

lena, when be would see ,„ tl.etaildjnj: o«|ertain

vci7 much 'evorei..o,l bi'm. 1 be sidewalk baa been

repaired, and form- a pv....iiri"l.^|fe«tli™ ^one^of

,..,rrvii,g General Grant to Galena started

\\ ell. Street Depot at Chicago. The engmo

i portrait of liie General, ami lie loiuilets and

Well, tlie oliapturioil e|,l,

something about " being ami,

'eats f..r -tranger-." and i .el

[ forgot what the Chaplai

,ed»l 11.

was say-

slie g,,|

hire .creamed, but before -lie onuld .cream to

u. alone-side her. " Hands oil, you lubber!

1, and 1 laid him sprawling.

The crowd here was

en," and the names of many of Grant's

" General, the sidewalk is built." The

re crowded with citizens and visitors,

Says I, "Vol

if you've far toe

if voa'll permit.

vorv much obliged to you. Sir."

ain't—not at nil, Miss: and now.

, I'll walk alongside and pilot yore

me a verv little way to go; that':

o stumble through i

'am; and, Lord love

'
1 haven't had my answer," say

pardon. Cappen, hut I want to hear i

said to me. Talk about oath, after t

'
1 don't deserve this. Sir." says T

• Von deserve a cow-hiding. If I

nine-tails, handv I'd lav it over yot

he. " Mies Eva Jcrsev is a lady, ai

1 company.

idn'l Live ,

be afraid of. I

,-s I, " Cappen, I

"The Lord a

I, I„.l -lei

Tie r.- again

Hon. E. B. Washbcrn welcomed t

home in an appropriate speech, to wh

Grant replied as follows

:

After Mr. Vincent's speech the Galena Glee Club

sang and the Galena band played, and after a grand

procession General Grant went to Ins home,^ trav-

,.i;,.„ ,
.., ,,„ id, .-,! al I

e referred to, which he

was going to build when elected Mayor of Galena.

The General has a beautiful residence at Galena, the

gift of hi. townspeople, the cost of which was about

$16,000. In the evening there was a brilliant illu-

known at Galena.

We give on page 565

of magnificent jewelry which Messrs. Brownr &

SrAOLDiNO, of this city, have prepared for a present

jersey's. And Cappen Jersey was my cappen. I'd

sailed with him for years-'prentiee at lir-t, hand

artere.a.d. Ant Lord love ye
! I felt alnio«t Ired.t-

And there,' true a- the sea serpent, was Cappen Jer-

sev at the parlor port-hole. She told him what had

happened, and he said, " My man. yoo've Ame your

e arter that, but I took

see her eves and ber

in it—an -well as if I'd been ii one o' them dagnerre-

lean, and si night 1 dreamed of her.

('appe||.le!-o)',,! leghlef 1

I—Dick Blaize—kissed

Nobody under a first

bat, and I own up I was

Ire went lie held ,

1 roiiMn'l di-'.'irt, ihouidi I

l:p we'll have (ojri-tli^i-, my

.orLed linrd. But all the

wimu'i nothing to mo, and

a few minutes. Tlie nigRer took me in, and there

was Cappen it) hed find Chaplain nl.n ,-si-lo, .and I v.-

a

crying na if her Messed heart would break. And

' Rlni/o, time if short for mo, I must speak Cut.

Savs I,
"'

I haven't word* to tell how dear she is

mt lar Ivi'.ii. the Cold Co;v=t.;

II.' mi-lit lnvf s;m-l the

nU: niul sn = lie wrnt upon n

Then the Cappen took her little hand and put it

in mine, and sny* to the Chaplain,

" Let me see it dona before I die."

And before I knew what had happened T wm

, I knew, after knowing nothing,

Two men lav alongside o' me. I turned the first

over- it was'the cook, refer; he was stone-tlcad. I

looked at the next ; it was the. Cappen.
_
Yes, 'twas

poor old Cappen Jersey,

u black as yonraa your coat, and though they eat each |
not know if you
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anions. These feats were not attended

i
danger, and vet the acliievemei

nn object of
*

jimplv in bre;iV:inp l 1 lTllf' ,

the knockers off doors.

flora* p«opla might think that th<
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THE METROPOLITAN POLICE.

sand men, our policemen—several of the interesting

than utmost any other class oF men. Their

in ercfit ni asnrr like thai .it" thr- soldier in tin

I l>r-ii-fli'ci|.|ino iwn^.-lrict as tliat ofan army.
they art- out vn ilitty ;il .ill seasons of the y.

wrong-doing of ev
ami against other*

plotting more delil

against the vagtnitl

city, do this gallai

nes in (tie dark, and

10 larg- a city, The enrowhh-h Hi.- |m-

t:il;i' lo nip crime in the l.tnl h--\p<- fl i

the au'iunplishment of this end. No

ni.iH is allowed to olMid beyond a cor-

i without incurring a ''descent of the po-

.•! ill'- immunity wi'h Tvha h, in n = err.u =

,!!>,.

'III.- Metropolitan Toli." District comprises New-
York, Kings, Westchester, and Richmond counties,

and the towns of Newtown, Flushing, and Jamaica,

in Queens County. Mr. Thomas C. Acton is Presi-

dent of the Board of Police Commissioners. Tho
chief executive officer of the department is Mr. John
A. Kessf.dt, who has coniniandcd the police force

during the most perilous periods the metropolis ever

experienced. He gives his orders through the In-

spectors, of whom there are four. viz. : Daniel
Carfextp.r, Gkorge W. Dilks, James Leonard,
and John S. Foi-k. Of the first three Inspectors

we give portraits on the page3 ahove referred to.

Connected with the department there is a board of

ten surgeons and six assistants.

The preliminary examination of the candidates

for the office of policeman is no joke. The candi-

date is thumped and pommeled until it is certain

that there is no trace of a consumptive tendency or

other weakness in his constitution. Once a mem-
ber, however, be remains in office during good be-

a citizen of the United States, or who has ever been

convicted of any crime, or who can not read or

write English understanding!v. The city is di-

vided into thirty-two precincts, to each of which
belongs a captain, four sergeants (usually), and

f-trueted in military drill and baton exercise. Cap-
tain C'OPELAND, chief of the Broadway squad, is

drill-officer of the force.

The Sanitary Company of the police consists of a
captain, one sergeant, and thirty-six men. Twenty-
one of these are occupied in the examination of
tenement houses, yards, sinks, and nuisances of all

descriptions. The number of reports made by this

squad during; the year ending October 81, 18G2,
was 27.631. Seven men aro detailed as truant
officers, five of whom visit our public schools daily,

and ascertain from the teachers the number of tru-

ants and absentees, who ore visited at their respect-

ive residences, ami the c-ni^e of their absence in-

quired into. The number reported by the teachers

to this squad for the year ending October 31, 1864.

was 4633. Of this number 2089 were repotted with-

ih.' .InvMiile .Winm ,ri.l the !;< ui (alli-

um. This department is of the greatest

children. There are a great number of

i u r.'i, lu-.lm =s stalked forth in

of honor, of truth, and piety, and even the com-

The annals of crime in the city, as given in Pres-

Th.-' total nni, ,!.! ot arrests in all the precincts for

arrest* of persons born in Ireland. Not quite one-
third of all the ner-ons itrreM. .1 were i..,rn in this

e Metropolitan Police,

1863. 1864.

s of desperate ruffians. The
tilled were GeorgeW. Dur-

,, John- O'Brien, Joseph Nolet, Charles Cr/rt-

Esterbrook. Thirteen were

The numbers and ralios above given do not ex-
actly represent the diminution of the criminal tend-

ency after the age of 30 so much as the diminution-

tho number of persons living between 40 and 50 is

but a very trifle more than half the number living

between 30 and 40; and that the whole number of

persons living over 50 years of age is but four-fifths

the number living between the ages of 40 and 50.

Thus, in New York county, there were living be-

tween the ages of 30 and" 40 (in the year 1850)

82,305 persons; between 40 and 50 there were
'"

; and over 50 years of ago only 34,157.

diminution in the number of persons 1

ft ratio. The conclusion, 1

a decades 20-80 and 30-40,

real diminution of the criminatWhrtoncy. This ten-

dency appears to reach its maximum between the

ages of 20 and 80. After 50 years of age there are

Another consideration also should be taken into

the account. The number of arrests made in any

than the number of rvimmah. Those addicted to

irregular and disorderly habits usually acquire those

habits before the age of twenty—the majority of

them before fifteen ; and it is well known that after

the latter age tho same persons are repeatedly ar-

rested. The 54,000 arrests may not involve'ovor

20,000 criminals. It is to be regretted that our
police reports do not give the number of persons
arrested as well as the number of arrests.

Among the occupations involved in the arrests

clerks come in for a goodly number (1336), also th<

cartmen (1215). There were 3562 arrests of pros
titutes. Of butchers there were 462, of black.

smiths 396, of carpenters MU, of expressmen 240, of

arrests 23.432 wen- of married and 31,319 of single
persons. Ofthose who could not read or write there
were 16,297.

let..' -n^HV.-im, ,,!' crime tl,

importance, namely, th.it tl

i wider range of iii'j.c.-1'mn.

Inging through the dnsky valleys,

Chasing echoes up and down,

With her locks of shadowy brown,

Has I 'very tiling;

Been with golden fruitage ripe,

Since the angels left her lying

'Neath the pearly gate of life.

Down and down the sunny fntnre

Lies the way that she must tread,

Very fair it is and pleasant,

With the sunshine overhead

;

May the white hands of the angels

Guide her gently where the light

Beaches to the far-off glory

That is never dim with night

!

HALF A MILLION OF MONEY.

CHAPTER XL

Had Saxon been suddenly plunged into a cold

bath it could scarcely have" brought him to his

senses more rapidly than did
"

of his broken pledge, and the

llis hwvcv ennsiu v.ullld VH-

"It isn't as if he"

said he, half aloud, as he sat himself down,
"quite chop-fallen," at the foot of a great oak,

in an unfrequented hollow of the park. And
then one unpleasant recollection evoked another,

and he remembered how William Trefalden had
joked with him about fetters of flowers, and
made him almost angry by so doing; and how
he had boasted of himself as more invulnerable

than Achilles. He also remembered that his

cousin had especially inquired whether he had
not yet been called upon to subscribe to the
Italian fund, and had given him much good ad-
vice as to what his conduct should be when that

emergency might arise. To put his name down
for a moderate sum. ami commit hini-clf t

thing further—those wove William Tn-fahlon's

them ? How had ho observed that other prom-
ise of signing no more large checks without con-
sulting hi" ciiu«in

, and what reli

Saxon groaned in Bpiri

things; and the more h

more uncomfortable he b

He did not care in the

although he had, in trut

cnormona sum ; but he c

breaking his word, and 1

otirse, must be got; bnt who v

:iat mysterious p
ave to be gone th

Saxon pii7.zl.Hl 1

ire?

i he thought of these

longht of them the

st about tho money,
been mulcted of an
d a grent deal ahout

i Miss Colonna, and

:heck itself, and be-

eet it. In this

The money, of

©capable of solving tho difficulty,

must be consulted without delay ; but at

An ml;: hi not flatly n.'tu-c to help him in the

:ter. This was a tearful supposition, ami al-

it drove the young fellow to despair. For
;on loved the lawyer in his simple, honest
'—not so much, perhaps, for any lovable qual-

> that he might imagine him to pos-ess, as

; deal

l.ctv-ih ot" her check.

Thinking thus, he remembered that he had
authorized her to double the amount. What if

"Bv Jove, then, "said he, addressing a plump
rabbit* that had been gravely watching him from

ice for some minutes past, "I

after all, and I have the right to give it away
if I choose. Besides, I've given it in the cause

of liberty!"

But his heart told him that liberty had played

a very unimportant part in the
"

CHAPTER XXI.

Signor Colonna, Lord Castletowers, and Major
Vanghan, and the subject

- dispatch iand Saxon Trefalden'

The dispatch was undoubtedly an important
one, and contained more stirring news than any
which h.i.l tran-pin'it tVnin Italy since the Ntipo-

Castletowers wi

i surprised as delighted.
"

" l gift," snid

n. dy delighted.

"It is a i

dreamed that Trefalden \

to the cause."
« I was not aware that Mr. Trefalden had

hitherto interested himself ahout Italy in any
way," observed Major Vnughan, coldly.

" Well, he has interested himself now to some
purpose.^ Besides, he has bnt just come into his

Signor Colonna smoothed the check as it lay

before him on the desk, filled in the date, crossed

I mutt spcnl; to Mr. Trel'ahlen I

nd left the

Afna- hr«

! Earl replied that he would see

;

vns gone Vaughn n and Colonna went
k to the dispatch ami discus-cd the position

affairs in Sicily. Thence they passed on to
(

question of supplies, and consulted ahout
best means of bestowing Saxon's donation,
last they agreed that the larger share should
sent out in money, and the rest expended on

'It's a heavy sum," said the dragoon. "If
I want a messenger to take it over I am at

' Thanks. Can yon go the day after to-mor-

' To-night, if you like. My time is all my

his, and Colonna could not do otherwise than

"Are those his figures, Signor Colonna? I

To which the Italian replied verv eoniposedlv,

"No, they arc Olimpia's."

Major Vnughan rose, and walked over to the

"I shall n*k P-rlahU to .jive me something

3 do, when I. am out there," he snid, after a.

rief pause. "I have had no fighting since I

I rhi-.do-n-'thinc life.'

The dragoon sigh"d impa

; right hand to go over

i Italian, quickly.
" li would break his mother's

"It never entered into the sphere of mv cal-

culations that Lady Castletowers had a heart,"

said Major Vnughan. " But you have enjoyed
the advantage of her acquaintance longer'thnn

I have, so I defer to your better judgment."
At this moment the door opened, and the Earl

"I can't find Trefalden any where," said he.
"I have looked for him all over the house, in

the stables, and nil through the gardens. Ho
was last seen on the terrace, talking to Miss
Colonna, and nobody knows what has become

"He's somewhere in the park, of course, "said
Colonna.
"I don't think so. I met my mother as I

came in. She has been wandering abont the

park all the morning, and has not seen him."
- It I were v.ai, CasiWowcis, I'd hax-.- rhe

Slane dragged," snid Major Vaughan, with a
short, hard laugh. "He has repented of that

cheek, and drowned himself in a paroxysm of

" What nonsense!" said Colonna, almost an-

grilv ; but he thought it odd for all that, and so

did 'the Earl.

ami a half in h.-iuh*. am
mortal mains of a favorite

ihe laic Kail. It was mile.

A more hopole--lv ugly

model of elegant simplicity,
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e Austrian navy. where— ;i3

~*
>l£0 the case in Italy—hi* pleasing 'uMress, in-

eeiiuous'
«Jlftract6r >

aiui ;iL
' tive iiahits made him ev-

*7 h
»pular. Tbis has given him the name,

f
l

-V\ ™J~ ^ ••ijidiUexieo. of the ''sailor-emperor."
both in Europe

. Uaxim
.-

1as LsrPlll llk hh
'

,,,,,_

Jects, as well as on those 01*
^t^atd rTadY^Kis

onal address is earned. |.ro...,
l

' '
Intellectual Germun f.u, benm* v '" *f

n

m

' ,(
-'

'"'"

nerolence, tempered by a geutlema,^
tl^ lllt

>
; " ,|

the highest type of culture, intelligei?". ^d^
l.v hi,- Irivndi ii

neM;- but thee
remarkable posi

it of due severity an^"™-
:an not stand in view <-"

L,J

1 tbo Church party in Mo;.-"

He fully understands that Mexico

rea the infusion of a new blood into her list-

apathetic population, and for that reason be

ai-.-j.-eb the in miL ration of" fo reisers, whether

:es of the superb coiinirv lie L d vmil; to r.--->n-

. He wants about him men ol nerve, uctivitv,

;deas; andnooue i;oiii- tu Mexico v, nb [.lasis

ie LVvcl'-.|.ii-i^it ui" i. ; ren-iiiwi ne.."l tVar \*\\vj

aged to freely adva

the improvement of

the applicant finds t

and -ludy, have develu]»:d ti truly Uerui-

3 api>reciation of all the ennobling senti-

:h should befit a princess, and imbued

, and tbis is in keeping

ie present castle of Cluipultci ».'., ^lueh

served a variety of purposes through the seven-

teenth and eighteenth centuries, until, in 1847, in

the invaders. The glorious victories of Cliapulte-

pec and Molino del Bey, near by, will always rank

.
were safely ensconced behind

and within apparently impregnable bat-

;nts, but they could nut resist the impetuous

; of the Anglo-Saxon. Maximilian has greats

iproved and beautilieil Chapnltepee. where u

• number "f workmen, gardeners, and builders

distantly employed- W. V. W.

,l,Nii huv..- il,„

rr iiekll^vK-il-'

leless Upstarts, whose lack of

m to attempt Imitation, even to
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KEEP ON HAND, FOr. IMMEDIATE DELIVERY,

|

7.30 Treasury Notes,
OP ALL DENOMINATIONS.

We BOY and SELL nil clauo or GOVERNMF.NT

Agents Wanted Every Where,

RETURNED SOLDIERS,

KHmmmnina

UNION ADAMS,
HOSIER, GLOVER,

SHIRT MAKER,
No. 637 BROADWAY,

PATENT OFFICES.

Ilin SrirDtilii: Anvri.-:iti. v.lm | h;iv «- |<i. -.-..utf-l . him- U
I"
.. Hi.-, lii'.m (Utir in,- marly Twenty Vcnr*. Tlioi

WARD & CO.,
Bankers, No. 54 Wall St., New York,

U. S. 7-30 Loan.
STOCK?, BONDS, AND GOLD

$20
GREAT

IMPERIAL
WATCH, 20

/c), richly cngrnvc.i, wiili /><„! /-,-.Vmim (;.,),! (<„,,}„. ,/.. mJ.Iv .ii-r;ivcil, ivjHi I'miii for
S.i,;--, i; Mt\,\; Err,:, .], I„ j, ,,.:. i .l,„,-!,rl Ac'«,„, ,\1 .]

DON'T DYE THE HAIR.

PATENT EXPANDED

STAR COLLAR

PATENT REVERSIBLE

PAPERCOIMR
The Cheapest Collar Ever Invented.

<i' I l\(\ > JlciSTH made bj DISi BARGED SOL.S I, XI

BB?"^<3WTM

lU.'.o. 1.11'lflfi.

VBffELAND LANDS.
To all Wanting- Farms.

,,,(:;.„. ,,„<' ynt-'lj':: :

Attention, Battallion!

battles £ whichho w«™™(

DEMUL-CK1MT,
JHOJEY. eiKEHUE AHJD PAIKSOAPS,

J. C. HULL'S SON,

A MODERN MIRACLE.

ill's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Rcncwcr.

Presto. Change

!

*
"lute I Hn.1 »,.r M.^kii, hM, ,,,iim,?, it, yulhlVU

ii" h. "ll.'iv I1AU.
':'",';'',

7 »H drossM;.

Wards Shirts

S. W. H. WARD, :

& S. CRYSTAL 0. P. $20,

$1000 m
SEND FOR A CIRCULAR.

^©S3G>0
,',

'

L

250 RARE RECEIPTS,

i l(Y Al.l, 1 ,i:c « ..: I---
1

.- AM' VI Kl I Ml !:.

We would call the Attention

THE NATIONAL PARK BANK
OF NEW YORK.

APITAL. .
.
$2,011(1,000. SUUI'LLS. . .$1, '200,000
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THE MEETING IN RICHMOND.
Wb publish on page 580 a sketch, by Mr. J. R
\>"1' !'" l>l III' 111. I- - I:.- •. . " Ml II, Ilx ,,l

meeting v

North, that tho loyally of the pcopl

It. T. Danii:l, late rio-eiiitmg..\aonicy

,
a liir^c number of

Tho largo central building against which the

speakers platlunn was erected is the celebrated

Capitol, containing the Senate Chamber, the House
of Representatives, ami all the various offices bo re-

'.',-ntlv ix.viipiv.cl by the Confederate

nds of the Governor's mam

n Crawford's celebrated b

i which Jefferson Davj

Although tho Capitol grounds arc not spacious, and
arc not at present in the line order in which they
were formerly kept, lew cities in the world possess

a spot in their midst more attractive and full of

natural beauty.

The meeting at Richmond, while it shows that

many prominent cili/.m ,.f Virginia li;iv, mi Hi

dent eommon-sen^ctoser tlio folly of secession, does
not materially alter the Mtuation its prevented in

people forty years 1

ili.m ol Charles
' of the hnglish

tiam of Orange

THE COURTROOM IX 1 CAPTAIN WIRZ, THE ANDERSONVIIXE JAILER, IS
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CONCILIATION.

A MEETING of certain citizens of Rich-

mond lately nclojitctl n resolution severe-

ly censuring tlie efforts made !>y some person!

at the Nortli " to brand the people of the Soutt

with porndy and insincerity." In the snm<

strain Mr. B. A. Alston, of Georgia, whe

frankly declares himself to have been "or

ttan.-cs would feel in honor and duty bound tc

act ns I had done," butwho has now taken the

oatli "with an honeBt purpose to keep it,'

writes to the New York Trilmm denouncing ,«

lims, of wide ami rsiu"':il I wii-dge, h|nh

i sacred honor. Wo find similar statements

nuinv jouniiils in our own tieig'nlaivhnni!.

) nourish and perpetuate

id a general agreemei

:o Belli

,,,,,-^-dThe New Orleans I
to denounce our paper

lication," while the New Orleans South, a new
journal of " Unionism" like that of the Mobile

iVeips-, declares that "the infamy of this sheet

[Harper's Weekly] culminates in its issue of the

6th instant [August]." The excellent South

proceeds to describe a wood-cut in that num-
ber, and characterizes General Leb as "great

and good," and speaks of the late rebel citizens

of the United States .as "a people" whom the

brave and good and noblo every where respect

and admire for their "sacrifices, endurance,

and heroism." The South concludes in unison

with the Mobile Netos: "This wicked, negro-

eqnality, miseegenating sheet

-ii.l.- s li-

JX-jiu.liiLte it." Ami with

This kind of thin; icrously stalo. We
me phrases for the

r profession of faith

is is familiar enough

and elfurl. And because of tlnit'hopc and ef- live. Our own sh

fort this journal is distasteful to the courteous

and conciliatory Mobile fc> and New Orleans we still ask whotl

iV,,yi»,. and South. garded as accoptnn

TheNew Orleans Tribune replies to the South, as the Richmond

flaqter's Wa-kli/, kittling for the cause of jus-

tice and equal rights, now circulate all over the so terrible a war, i

South. The 'incendiary publications' of for- teily, we must no
mer days are now the recognized, proper, and forever past. Th

nnd are found in cveiy good houseliold. But. mon sense. Ther

mauds somebody else,

n help it; but are we .

k Mr. Alston or any o

t rebel—been a friend],

ili/enswhonrc defeated—Mr.

they still hold ther

have been unable i

the United States t

defeated citizens as

^:l;

iheni might in.- renewed wi

If a man who really belk

your feeling and your strength,

hard tussle, and I should be a foo

some security for your good bchav

:f the aggressor should way, " Yo

ill that I must have security."

'lie liiflniiund resolutions. Mr. Alston lii

i'd the results of the war!" Is- that trr

mi have, vu sh:tll be the happiest natiuii

h before New-Year. The bells rang i

II Street Ming p-ahus- when Richmond f

if ymihavc accepted the results of the w
Thai '"<"-

1 these ? Mr. Alston

tility still existing, is not acceptance.

Where do we find proof of acceptance? The
.Southern Methodist Church separated from the

Northern Church on the ground of slavery.

Slavery is abolished by the war. Does the

Southern Church accept the result ? On the

contrary it refuses reunion. We are asked if

we expect men to renounce in a day the cher-

ished convictions of years ? Certainly not. It

is precisely what we not only do not expect,

but what we know to be impossible, and there-

fore we ask in turn why we should be expected

to act as if we did believe it? Tho authority

11 :-"-'-
"I "'"M

.res. Those

Must oaths be accepted nsasultieient pledge i

But what more solemn oaths are possible than

violated, a violation which they justified by doc-

no • whir 1. they still hold? The first quest

Its of our victory? Because rebels have e

I t« iipp.-int r

T. - demand e

l!', In the present condit

r safety had required him to authorize the

)red citizens to vote, he would have had ex-
ly the same right to do it. If it shall prove
t those whom lie empowered exclusively to

e ran not be suffered to do so compatibly
h the national security, he will take such
her -teps as that security demands.
Inat i, the plain necessity of tho case. Res-
lions about State rights do not change it.

our defeated fellow-citizens spontaneously

;r such pledges of securityevery honest man
I rejoice. If they do not, those pledges are

[will i e.ss rigorously 1

HOW SHALL WE SAVE OUR-
SELVES?

Mr. Oliver Ckarlick, the President of the

Long Island Railroad, upon which a frightful

and wanton murder of five persons was recent-

ly committed, says that the Company do not

station a signal-man at the curve where the

slaughter took place because they do not think

it noecssarv to do so. We trust that the pub-

lic will let Mr. Oliver Chahlick understand,

in the most emphatic manner, that it does think

a signal-man necessary at that point. Tho
fearful and bloody experience of the last year

shows that railroad presidents and directors

and agents do not think it necessary to take

insure the safety of travelers ; and it also shows

that travelers have a weakly good-humored
wav of submitting to the most perilous irregu-

larities, to the most filthy and wretched ac-

It is clear that if

.-ill right themselvt

friends crushed and mangled by Mr. Oliv
CHARLlCKSwhodo not think it necessary to ta

plain precautions. The passengers by a ra

nded i

ry during the last eight months, and not a

ingle oftender, so far as is known, has been

it morning with the wonder, "Who has been
;illed now?" There is a special and nec-

essary department in the papers of railroad

laughters. Let every reader bring it home

. instructed by pub

id -directorships, tr

if he can give no satisfactory explan.

reported to the Company nnd to tl

iers. For every limb broken, for cvei

Money will not res

they stop stockhol

truth is, th.tt

lion. Tlieii

stroy dividends, and -

ers will snarl. Dan
d Mr. Oliver Chaki

go Irian r.nmh.u i,, Home with less

from New York t.. Boston, orWusl,-
Chicago. Our daily slaunhter-iyll

arraved indignnn

as those with whi

Let tho Mr. Oli

ion flags in dan
eatmcnl they i

ughl in dail) (

THE FALL TKAI'lv

We a t Septe:

say that the tall trade ol the city of New Yor
will be the largest ever known. The countr
is buying goods in unprecedented quantities, i

prices not far below those of the period whe
gold wns at 25o. Payment is being general!

short. Westei

money, was the trade of New York city more

Nor is the South far behind the West in our
markets. Notwithstanding all that lias been
said about the poverty of the South, purchasers
from that section are arriving lierc in droves, and
all seem able to pay for what they want. Of
course, merchants are not over-anxious to sell on
credit to the men who mode the rebellion an ex-
cuse for cheating their Northern creditors. But
every one is willing to sell for cash ; and this,

goods have been sold for cash within the past

months for hundreds of thousands of dollars,

and the money paid in greenbacks. One little

kind of dry goods aud farm impleme
other. Now the South is taking no
silks or wines, and but small quanti

class of dry goods formerly used for

:,5oo,ooo bales. It

inte fell considerably

; wns so generally re-

bale of cott.on will now buy fifteen barrels of

flour instead of five as formerly; five ban-els

of sugar instead of ii; twice as much dry

goods and tlirice as much hard or tin ware as

band. Asimib
cdontherailroi

aud Kentucky.
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lilding. Many tow

THE WAE LN SOUTH AMERICA.

The war in South America seems to bo ver

ntry< V. 111. I

o knows well the history

and actual conditions of those regions, of which

the world is in genernl very ignorant, writes

that, during the last Jiffy-four years, Paraguay
has had three absolute despots. Its House of

Representatives meets four days out of ten years.

The Dictator Lopez is the sole foreign trader

in the country. Paraguay is hia plantation.

It is a penal offense to undertake commerce or

to sell produce to any buyer but the Govern-

ment, which is Lopez. Foreigners are ex-

eluded almost as rigorously as from Japan.

of which is Bra/il. Brazil is a monarch*
'it is republicanism it>elf compared with

aguay." The Government of Paraguay i

irresponsible will of one man. The repre

ntives of Brazil meet annually. There ai

cal Legislatures in the provinces. Theexp*
of tin: Empire are reguiutcd by the rcpres'

1 liberal and progress

us are modeled upoi

ttes, including entire

tlie ]iort of Assu mption, the capital ofP
Tliis outrage w s followed by an invasi

Bnvihan ]>ruvi ceofMattoGrosso. 1

asked leave to c

tine Republic

pence with th republic. The reqvj

necessarily refu e<l. Paraguay then sc

Corriontes, driving fr

PnriiBUiiv half a million head of catt

annexed to Paraguay. The war till

by Lopez has' een accepted hy Brani

AiLant.ne He, .Hie, and Uruguay h

advantage was naturally with Paraguay. But
the great event of the struggle thus far is the

annihilation of the Paraguayan navy by the

Upon M,,h facts it is folly to claim the sym-

despotism of Paraguay ; and it is unpardonable
to represent the contest as a struggle between
monarchy and republicanism. Paraguay h
actually and in spirit the least repubhea- , State

upon the com incut, while Brazil and th i Argen-
tine Republic, open to all the world, are con-

stantly advancing in liberal civilisation.

OLD TIMES AND NEW.
When tiio paper* announce each m

ized to bny np United !

order to deplete the Ti

Mr. Van Dyke Bleeps c

nve $1,000,000,000 of paper-money afloal

nd yet the money market tightens up period

:ally; Mr. M'Cdtloch is issuing more leg?

;ndcrs; and Congress is going to be asked t

and pivpari

Novv. Govn

,odyi

In the old times, when the Secretary of the

Treasury drew a check in favor of the Mexican
Minister for seven million dollars in payment
of the Mexican indemnity claim, the newspa-

pers wero full of nothing else, and tho descrip-

tions of poor Mr. Almonte when he presented

his cheek and was blandly asked by Mr. Cisco

whether "his carts were at the door to carry

off the money?" wero very amusing. Nowa-
days Secretaries of the Treasury cheek for ten

millions several times a week, and nobody asks

when or how (lie checks are paid.

In the old times speculators in Wall Street

bought or sold fifty shares of stock, and when
a broker had an order for iooo shares his con-

fr^res gossiped over him, and he was the lion

of the day. Now, it is almost impossible to

buy fifty shares of any thing, us even the small-

If the last five years have made such changes,

hat may be expected of the next five ?

We trust thai

due t

ie object of more pn-siomite

representation. Espceial-

ntry, during the long and

stomed to sob-

: threat of calling the

LnrlMi King Richard,

citizens were aroused by allusions to the hor-

•ors of St. Domingo. That was always the

ast desperate appeal against the ineontrovorti-

)le argument of the anti-slavery movement.
•These fanatics are preparing the way for the

lorrors of St. Domingo," was the cry raised

igainst intelligent, penceful, and sagacious

citizens by those who were plotting a bloody

ebellion, and who were preparing the way for

he horrors of Andersonville.

The truth is, that "the horrors of St. Do-

sclf superior. They
ill proofs that nothing

rjustice. If the whites

td. The descent from the sagacious admin

b

ution of TomssAKTL'OuvxnTUTtE to the bn
il and stupid tyranny ot Suulouque was fu

f tragedy and cruelty. In the empire of Sol
louque, as Mr.

IS/,*, <",!,

lelt-,1. |..,-

a-ke.l lia-

ble urged

urtsand of the ndniim\tr.i

In short, Gkiikaki, did a

id ii"t done, and sought t

Hayti. During his 1',-e-i

. n-b„

barism against civilization—of the spirit and
purpose of Soflouqite against those of Toois-
8ANT L'Ouverture. Thus far the rebels have
made little progress. There are frequent rn-

they are still confined to Cape Haytien, where
they arc besieged hy the national forces. It is

possible that Geffrard may bo compelled to

resign, and that a stronger hand and more in-

flexible spirit will be si

party of progress and

K,Mpt, and i

of the Argentine Republic, an accomplice, Lrentl.'-

Mann, is preparing a Life of President Lincoln in

the Spanish language. M. R.\i:ioi.omi: Hit! i:e, tlio

son Of the President of the Argentine Eenul.lie. and

an attach6 of the Legation, lias translated the poem
by AViluam Kst<x, oi which Mr. Lincoln was so

fond and which ho repeated to Mr. Caupknter—

did not ..ur

those who
ay perceive

11.- in llerh

Iguul tiiiiiljfi cubrio'i."

It is an interesting fact for us just now that M.
Mitre was for some time a private in a company of

the Buonos Ayres National Guard, of which the Gap-

house of M. Mitre's father. -Under this Captain

he took part in the gallant action at Cepeda, which
was a battle of importance. In the servico of tho

Argentine Republic there are two battalions com-
posed almost entirely of colored soldiers, and a

coloied Colonel, who is also a member of the Na-
tional House of Representatives.

tipathy" of an educated South

r brave and honorable

travelers should not leave home without it ; for in

the space of six hundred well-printed pages they

will find an itinerary of travel through Europe ami
the East corrected up to July, ixr.o, ami ingenious-

ly arranged to give the utmost information in tho

smallest compass. There is no other yearly issue

of any European hand-book, and the publishers:

intend lo issue, this every year as complete as it can

be made. The great advantage of a book of the

a of the chief c

t say that it i

jid-Book thai

Mount Washington upon tho Hudson ' is the prop-

erty of*JAatES Gordon Bennett, Esq."—nor do we
agree with the author that "the masterly genius of

Lee, who controlled the destinies of the Confederate

armies," will help to make West Point "forever

famous in history," except as the same region is

made, famous by the ''traitor Arnold," as the au-

thor calls that General, who had doubtless a much
move masterlv militarv genius than Lee. Robert
E. la t: will not ha remembered by We.t Point but

by Andersonville—and we protest againsi bis being

mentioned in tho same sentence and with higher

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

jrV'-Jlia-iiiiljilL- m.i!.-.:i

>VM,;.oXNhe'i
M..1-C-.I. Of the*

ot iHv.-vrty, ..r t!i>: [>,-.i.-Ihv ,,f
|
U-,.t",- i.. tH, ->r the y.yu.eut

.ll.'L-e-, eiiMi-ihtlilo iri-IUiiti.-.ri,, mel :-,.ri,.|i,-,^ll s-.h...
..*

"i,;ti (ie- ]i.,r rOii,.|il. ,.f \ii.::iaj

[<>K\'.\r,\ \['\\S,

P
The 'cholera ia dimfnlul

. itu-i.., A.i-lriii, Vn,--]-,. N.-vtli i.. i; niL:,!,y, ;/,.!
1 ii-

y^iiT.

;h great favor from his Majesty. The Emperor placed

,[', !
|. ;i rcli. I I I I I r I Ii II o, tllM

i.",
1

:'
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TEE TKIAL OF CAPTAIN WIEZ.

The ease of Captain Wirz, charged with the in-

fliction of wanton cruelties upon our soldiers con

fined under his charge at Andersonville, was opened

In 'the Court of Claims office hofore the Military

Com mission at Washington, August 21.

The room of the Court of Claims is largo and

well furnished. One end of the room 1*9 occupied

with a long table, at which sit the members of the

Military Commission, with the tables for the coun-

sel and" the reporters at the right of the President

of the Court; while in the other end of the room

are a dozen very handsome lounge seats. The

room looks out through two large windows into the

leafyJand pleasant park west of the Capitol. At

the hear! of the long tilde sits Major-General Lnv
Wallah,:, President of the Commission. Next to

him sits Major-General GebshAM Mott, with a

prompt, business-like air. Next in order is Major-

General Lorenzo Tin .mas. mir Adjutant-General.

Still lower down on the right is Brigadier-General

E. L. Bragg. Last on that side of the table sits

Brevet Colonel Thomas Alcock. Next to the

President on the left side of the table is General

Geary. Then follow in order Brigadier-General

Fuani'is Fessenhen, Brigadier-Geneva! Baluek,

nnd Lieutenant-Colonel .1. 11. SxroBS. At the foot,

and facing General Wai.l.ut, fcifs the Judge-Ad-

vocate, Colonel N. P. Chu'mam. We give an illus-

tration of the court-room ou our first page. On
pages &S-1 and 585 we illustrate some of the distress-

ing features of our prisoners' life at Andersonville.
"

"f past 1 p.m. on the 21st, Henry AVii;/.,

. premier, wa- 1

r.ii-iii, with -1

riUerland, about forty years of

t eight inches in height, slender in

)oping shoulders and pinched feature-.

Ex-ludge UroEii'.s, Ex-Governor Denver of Cali-'

fornia, Charles J. Peck of Illinois, and Louis

Sciiade of Washington.

The charges made against Captain Wirz were:

1. 1 '01, spiring with Bni-.v.KT IS. Lee, James A. Sei>-

dox, John H. Winder, Lucius D. Northrop,
Richard B. Winder, Joseph White, W. S. Win-
der, R. R. Stevenson,— iltonm-, and others, to

injure the liealth and destroy the liv»s of United

States soldiers held as prisoners of war by the Con-

federate States ; 2. Murder, in violation 01 the laws

11 the 24th. The Presi-

dent had ordered that Wirz alone should be tried,

and a new indictment bad been made out, leaving

out of the first charge the names of General Lee,

James A. Seddon, Lucius D. Northrop, and

Moore. Soon after the Court convened Judge

Hughes gave up his position as counsel. Mr.

Peck followed the Judge's example. This pro-

! prisoner

monstmted with Mr. Peck, wh. erfci

:., ,,,.,,,. ,,; lb- ..i.l.i.. ,<i..n- usually otn-ive 111

legal trials. The President then remarked that the

prisoner was not without counsel, as the Judge-Ad-

vocate was attorney for the prisoner by law.

On the 24th Louis Schade and 0. H. Baker
appeared as counsel for the prisoner. The prisoner

plead "Not guilty." Then the case began fur the

prosecution. A letter written by the prisoner at

Andersonville, May 7, lwtf, to General Wilson
was offered in evidence.' The prisoner, in this let-

ter, plead that, in all that was done at Anderson-

ville, Tie was" only a tool in the

C. C. Gibes, once commandant of the poBt of

Camp Sumter at Andersonville, testified to the

crowded state of the prison ; "it was more like an

ant-hill than any thing else." At an early period

there were only GOUO or 7000 prisoners there ; sub-

fe.pientlv there were 33.1'iOf.i. He testified to the

Dr. .l.niN E. Bate*, an a^istant rebel surgeon

September 22, 1804, and remained until Mareb 20.

On going into a ward of the hospital ho " was rath-

er shocked." He saw a number of men lying, par-

-.SrJffl..^

I.*:, t,h.- iiiiR-i- |K.i-ii.-.ij '• 1. d uf be perfectly raw. The

eases by the medical officer will avail" imthiee;.

\ I r p.>im t.-, II f II ii 1 i 1 II t

1 1 In 1 II hi, 1 1 I 1 (la i 1 1 mi

veu having stimulants to fniy.rt i lit- sv torn !.-»- it-

i'l - -in- mi!:. .-11. - ii..-. rule !' 1- Ii 1 |>.

.Iv thai it (-nn onlv I"' i-ui.'.l i.,r ease- under the knife.

Andersonville, te.-lihed that

died patients lying on the ground, partially naked;

"some had broken limbs and gangrene, scurvy ami

chronic diarrhea." Captain Wirz threatened that

when any prisoner escaped he would starve every

d—d Yankee for it. He had seen Wirz on horse-

back with the blood-hounds, and testified to sev-

eral cases in which prisoners had died from their

was poi-onous, and .amputations resulted. In regard

They often n-ked him M" a ton--|>oOiihil ol

r for some of the sifting* from the meal, or

one. The men were d.-*lil.nlr .if medieal at-

ice, a* alse. of clothing and bedding. There
tie fuel. Me narrated the story of a

e-'u lh livought a potato or a biscu

i:illy died nl gangrene and .-curvy ; "his sores

m-s went there there weiv l'IMJihi „ r ?:..<

ers crowded together, of wli-nii from 2mil) to

earth. The Doctor " si« but littl. shell. o\

:iug what ingenuity had devised." He says:

in' I
Mi-.-ni -0 -ii • iifvy, .I1..11 V -li.inlir.,

. ! .... ! . ,. :i.: „|r.,|
I h.miI.I ,,..1 ,.., i'„|„ I,,, )„,.

Oh. .nl ,.iinitii.' ,1 i-ln t. rr.v.-r Mi.< nSl.-.t. .1 ,.. 1( T. Ii

l
I

1.. il.o; nl 1.1111, v.-lii. Ii Inel the effect of we-aken -

11,,- ..iliei |.".n-[ i-l the ln.i.tv lyiin? -m the eaoiiud. Wheu u

i-i.i-l was e\|n-e(e.l froii. KiLi'Mi:mK, the witne.-s lieiod

1
: 4 .', in Win. l-iv., „.i, ..rdei ! lire upon theprisonera if

month of August, as appeared from the official report, near-

111.---' -11.; Ciiifuii Wu:/ kii..<:-k. Mir 111:01 ili.nvu and stamp

The next day—August 26—Dr. Barrows still

said, which is an antiscorbutic, was taken from the

prisoners, who were even arrested for buying it.

The largest number of deaths in one day in August,

1864, was 207. Owing to the offenses of a few

Wirz cat off for an entire day the rations of all.

cooking, and had no means of removini

Sometimes the rations were furnishe

saw a prisoner shot for passing the '

[le was himself shot at for stepping t

plans the Tvitue^ i.-pli. .1 lie v.-.- ,,. : ,..|"i u'l -i it
:

V. n

11 I. .11 arid i.leuii: in- ..-v.. h .-ill: , liy u-m-kii>a at the In. II

L. D. Brown, also a prisoner at Andersonville.

is testimony was as follows

:

lei to' call Cuptfiiu W111/: ;<,< ij.iain , ,„,,; ; I,. ,

t turned to the sentinel mid e<

e eliot was fired, and ft part oftliE

terruptions of the court, and now expressed their

determination to give up the case, notwithstanding

the prisoner'3 earnest entreaty that they would not

.1. G. Hoy was the first v, itness. He was on duty
at Andersonville. He testifies that there were from
30,000 to 35,000 prisoners. He said that with the

difficulty

, the 30th James Van 1

unusually good in that neighborhood,

i-geant Corbett, recalled, deposed t

. not name any individual shot, but h

' You say that on one

On the 31st Nazareth Allen, a rebel who had

been on duty at Andersonville, tei-lilied to the lilt hy

condition of the prison aud the cruelty of the offi-

f?:;
:

.

'I'" -> '

On the 28th Thomas C Alcock testifie.

?as taken to Andersonville in December,

:

hat on his arrival Win/, took from him

t Ander.-onville from March 8

ed that

lh,-; wn- Hi.' oic-e en rim day .-oh 11, .l.ily
; i.ln

!li.-iew.-iv t..rlv-tu-.i Hi. M1-1111.I |,ri-. I,- th.a-eut ...111

bo l, ;,d he.Lul Win/, Miy he wn* killing iie.re " Vniike.-s"

Umlh tl,.--i. tth" »eiv .-eiviii- „t the IV ; V, !l lie-- hud

mid othi-i-.-' I inl'J 11 hi. »v..r<- L..t ..vol- the deml li

JasiesH. Davidson, a member ..f the low-

airy, testified in regard to ainilber mail wlio

hiUieiiei up his rl-iliit;, nlii.ii lie In..) h n-ln-.i, 1.

die otitic BWCC3 blew ovei i.hu de.id Ime. i k- . 1,-p

1 t 1 ,1,

.e. "Ii- Wii--.

ei-MVL'-ynn! m lh- w:..._-..n „in, ill..- .]'. 1 nn'ii : Hi.- uih,,-,
bad ft-en mm .n[arv,.,l |„ denth. Food \r-i- so srnree :it

on- time tlifit rolu .'..|-ra.!., ,... ;;. HI.
had :dn.:t.h

(

.;.- ..| H:,-...i,
: n iliesyetem.

A paper was then olfered in evidence signed by
Wirz and indorsed by Wisper, being a ivporl fur

the month of August, 1S1S4, showing that the ag-

whom 2293 died. The report states that 25
' es-

caped prisoners were " token up by the dogs."

Thomas Hall, a prisoner at Andersonville, ile"

posed that of a squad of ninety prisoners under his

charge only one escaped death. When the poor

September 4 the trial was resumed from .Saturday.

After some evidence corroboratory of that al-

ready given, Joseph K. Achuff, a prisoner at

the .villie-s -eii.l lie :-:.u I lie mnn enll.d l
' UliiekMmniie.fi''

ho In-loa-o.l I.. llliti..K and «» .-illy and had 1...-I n le^;

II ) I |.l II I M I I \

A DOUBTING HEABT.
Where are the swallows fled?

O doubting heart!

Far over purple seas

They wait, in sunny

The balmy southern

Which winter winds shall blow,

breathe and smile upon you soon

, and light

Is quenched in

What sound can bn
O doubting 1
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1 carried Off besides—quite
valuable rim; hd-jhgiiig

ti. Uiib young lady, Miss Julia Jones?"



camp s'.wpren

ANDEKSONVILLB PRISON



TING .CAPTAIN. WIRE'S TRUL.-[Sra Pab» 482.]
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early Annr-:.

i:,Je,"l ,vilh |.„le foM, lit;.- n.ei cu'ta.. et.n,.|,

ir.umng llio sunny Blopea of fairy-land.

tin. ^'.tiil.' uinilp scaler -lis the farting leaves,

hynm the whole flay 1

HALF A MILLION OF MONEY.

CHAPTER XLIV.

'What am I to say to you, Mr. Trefalden ?
daimed Colonna. " How shall I ilinnk v,,n

'Pray don't mention it," said has™, ',yly,

'How can I help mentioning it? An act a

did it to—to please Miss Colonna."
"Then I hope that yon at least permitted her

to thank yon as yon deserve to he thanked, Mr.

to f'ftm throne i^'h"' tt
'^ gI°ncel1 smil "

will you pardon me if I ask you a question ?"

'

"Y6a have given 'm^kZktof"
large sum," said Colonna; taking the paper i'rnin

las de-k, and glancing at it as he spoke. "For
so large a sum that I have almost doubted
whether your hanker trill oash it on presenta-

ionaires like yourseif, Mr. Trefahien, to keep so

-",- 'h'Jie.n-esdi. -li;

ud— and' |,..,1|_, : ,V.-,,i

'I am very sorry," sta,

'Why so? It is a mat
fl was afraid-"
'I do not know, of cot

i. "By-the-.

lid not even It

My ,

;;
Mr- Trel'aldcu ol Chancery Lane?" .

;l„

S
„fr

C°l0nl,a
°
nd WS da°6" ,OT rt»E«'

ousni i his lime," Mild the Italian, after a'nm-

" Why not?"
"

ta sss? oVs: &zTx^t

! ,1,. idy csl

- !„ 1,,-l'sid.n

I. ii. .1 •'• iickrn

::ill til veil's I

Why then phu
ilij:i|.|irovt?il vo

' And you would oftend li

advised by mo, my dear
for yourself."

ii" you periled.
. Trefalden, and

" I will put yon in tlio way of all that,

introduce von to mv friend Si L'iiur N:i/,/.:i:

Austin Friars. He" is an Italian Jew—a

-

broker by profession

—

and worlliy of wha
(oiili'.lenoeynii mn \ lie disposed lo place in I

tempted h\ Sign.

".m! deal

t wiiham [..-r..i

.may,
ought

yer if you were ill. He could but call in a phy-
sician to cure you, as he would now call iu a
stock-broker to sell your stock."

11
1 wish I knew what I ought to do !" ejacu-

The Italian glanced impatiently toward his

daughter ; but Olimpia went on writing, and
would not look up. She knew quite well that

of her influence, but she had resolved to say no-
thing. The great work was hers to do, and she

less. So Colonna went back, unaided, to the
charge, and argued till Saxon was, if not con-
vinced, at least persuaded.

And then it was arranged that Saxon and
Vaughan should go up to town together on the
following day—the millionaire to draw out his

money, and the dragoon to dispose of it as Sig-
nor UoloniJii might direct.

CHAPTER XLV.

',•:,;;:

lion nt 9.45.

They were alone in the compar
silently face to face, each busy
uaatgliis. The landi

the pleasant .Surrey lulls', thV

amy elms

geof the
iif In.iked L/i lost-like am

iey write of England and the English
hen the air is heavy and the sky is gi

ir Smith (young, rich, handsome, but
I with the spleen) goes out and cuts hi
i Primrose Hill.

Dreary as the day was, however, th
' " '.ear, _

I Vaughan's wci

• ol' his long i

in Lady C'asth to\

over it, word for ,

happened—going o

when 1 1 i li;ul coin,; to pass.

"Ilojtei"' sIk- repealed.
Major Vaughun?"

»ved her, and how, to win her
and dare all things; but she
ith a sort of sad surprise, re

He rememhered the very tone i

said it—the dropping of her voice i

-the sigh that hilh.we.l i

hands as they rested, lightly clasped together,
on the volume in her lap—how white and slen-

der they showed against the purple binding-

He needed excitem

lirst place, for the. part he was playing toward
iiis cousin. He could not divest himself of the
tdth, that he was doing something "sly;" and
;hat idea was intolerable to him. In the second
olnce, he was not quite comfortable with regard
:o Miss Colonna. He hud not begun exactly to

juestion himself about the nature of his admira-
tion for her, or even to speculate upon the prob-
able results of that admiration ; but he had be-
;ome suddenly aware of the extent of her power,
mil was startled at rinding to what lengths he
night he carried by his desire to please her.

Mi-- Jinn-re. The girl's, .

haunted him. He wanted
Wanted ai.l, lee :i.- to the be;

AI...V all, he wauled to p
of her claim on J,ad\ Cast

;;:,.':,::;

la<t made

lion and Waterloo Uridge, Saxoi
need to look np and iin.l iiis cuni|a.

- lixed gloomily upon him.

Nun. " Is ("aMlet..a.n- g,,i

haudreil limes I,

"If he were

V"'mli:m!'aul'

ig man ; "but I shouldn'

jh Cnstletowers could go
to make a tour togethc

! as yourself, Castletower

" I'hc most direct, of course—Dover, Calais,
Old Marseilles. I shall he in Genoa hy eight
u nm- ...lurk, ,n Simula-- evening."

An.l 1 at L astlctowers."

"How is that?" said Vaughan, sharply, "I
hought you said your time was up yesterday?"

i

'. b
,°,"u"'"

S;
,

*"" C'"s,1 ".e»»'e>-8 "as insisted
hat 1 shall prolong my vi-ii by another week,
ind so I go back this evening. How we sh*U
ui-syou at dinner I"

But to this civility the Major responded only

CHAPTER XLVI.

passages known
heeu prepared IV:

tiuluuna. and in

II, spare, spider-like

.lling of a stock and
tiny office under a

Friars. He had

df in the dust of his

iful in Signor Nnz-
n fly as Saxon was

Crust me for that," replied Saxon, with a
what heightened color. "I won'! share the
ng if I haven't shared the fighting. Good-

great space in I,, ml ul the Isxchanac. lie

hands and parted.

Saxnn lurue.llns Inee westward and w,

C]iea|,si,le on foot—he was going to C
Lane, but he was in no hurry to "reach
liuation. lie walked slowly, paused en
and then to look in a slinp-a iiulow, an.

"in r d SI. Pauls, lie in.trude.l

self that he wein in ,.. ,,1., a, NY|.,,„,

very Utile ahoat it. At length inexore
Inmieht liim I,, hi- cousin'* dnor; so he
li... dim;.! stair., feeling very guilty, and
nut to hnd 111, lawyer at heme. On t

vas going to his dinne
" Mr. Trefalden is .

I resigned 1

I'llurkl'iMl,

"It must be difficult," added Saxon, good-

"It ain't so difficult ass
drink a pint of porter," said.hebo/.mysteri-

" Why, no—I should suppose not. Can you

The boy nodded.

small change," said

randy I'd show vou. "If I'd half a crown

antly in his waist-

at pocket, and the hal

en's private door.

me, if you please,"

e, remained out of sight
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Lord Ca- 1
]otowers quire

Mfc/, Mr. Trefalden. Remember that. ]

can nllow no grace. Twenty thousand of tin

money will have to Ko diieei'to the Worcester-

lie wanit-il lor "repairs, 1m tiding, and so forth.

And with this

o flirt, followed Ii

1 tqoUgbl Vol

i was father t<

_ side of John.

Dm- and liiehard Roe.
"I grant you that. They have their origin,

no iloulit, in some defect

Hi. mi Tn-ndden winrcd. lie hud hoped

' I'l.Ti-rh-.' lawyer. "LordCas-
. Behrens twenty-five

do. He would be a

t, Saxon, if he did."

e a ruined man," said

day? Nothing wrong, I hope?"
" Oh no—nothing at all. I—that is, you—

"

unpractical in the art of cquivo-

red helplessly about in search of

n TniiM-ii c

"First, of all,

p,v-sively on

> double doors.

ng man's shoulder, '

rou heard him allude

is not concerned, and of

to inform him."
me that he owed twenty-

niled and shook his head.U ilh. on Trefalden s

"No, no," -aid he; "nothing of iIk

, simple transfer of capital—

a

It is l . _.
. Earl's name has 1

incidentally used ; but only h

the little you did hear. You understand that

thi- is not to be repeated?"

"Yes—I understand," replied Saxon, doubt-

fully. . ,

"And I have your promise to observe my re-

Saxon hesitated.

iluntly; "though, of

rfthout my telling you.

i William," hi

t I don't kno'

ms are legally defined

wledged and accepted

Thus, when a legal contract is made
: deed is dated from London, or Bir-

or any inland place, in order to draw

Courts of Admiralty to the Courts of We.-r-

inster. Again, a plaintiff who brings an ac-
Exchequer lictitiou-lv

alleges himself to be the Queen's debtor. HeKcll to 1

,,„nV,l

i bring himself under the

able nonsense!'
1 exclaimed

instance. Till within

K,!'lI'u7

l

lo'e!"neii'

1 John Doc lodged a
imaginary man called

:r. What do you say

I,- :t-lj ; -il o) a -yHein HI

'1'iefal.leii ilun^ himself i

iliMir-roel |.omuls than ymi
rninc'tl man al (hi- miuneu

"He docs not behave hi.

<( Of course not. He would not be filling his

house with guests and giving balls, if he were.

So now all's explained, and I have your prom-

Saxon looked earnestly in his cousin's face.

He fancied that no man could look another in

very
]

for

WAITING.
iny a lonesome

'

Till all light from maiden's bower
Slips into a hazy sea.

Wniiiug while the snow-drop springoth.

Piercing through the ice-bound sod,

Waiting while the dimmer bringeth
Flowers, fair offrings to her God;

While the sun of uiitumn flingeth

Golden gleams, and corn-lields nod.

Waiting while cold winter stealeth

Waiting while the Yule bell pealeth
Sounds of blessed joy and mirth;

Uanim: wliil.- „/ ,|.rui:; ]s waning,

Melting into summer days;

Waiting, only patience gaining,

No reward, no meed (

"

Waiting, till of 1

^SS.J^K

gel told him so. Therefore he looked m his

cousin's face for evidence—and therefore, when
William Trefalden gave him back bis look with
fearless candor, his doubts were at once dispelled,

and ho promiM'd unhesitatingly.
" That's well,'' said the lawyer. " And now,

Saxon, sit down and tell me what you have come

" It's a long story," replied Saxon.
"I am used to hearing long stories."

"Bnt I am not used to telling them ; and I

hardly know where to begin. It's about a bulv."

"About a lady?" repeated William Treful-

" In fact," added the young man, hastily, " n's

Mr. Tnt.ilden held up his hands.
"Two or three ladies!" said he. "How

hocking ! Is Miss Colonna one of them ?"

"Oh, dear no!" replied Saxon, emphatically

tically. And then

ginning at his 6rat

wiin iuisMMvierc at the Waii'il"<' Llti-I...

-w.™, and ending with the adventure in the

Mr. Trefalden heard him to the end very pa-
tiently, putting in a question now and then, and
piecing the facts together in his mind as they

were brought before him. At length Saxon

'That's

'SheT

.11, cousin; and now I want von to

I can do."

much more cleverly. I want them to have mon-
ey regularly—twice a year, you know—"enough
to keep her poor mother in Italy, and pay the

doctor's bills, and all that."

But this annuity from Lady Cnstletowers—

"

hard and cold as

indignantly. "/
' Lady ( 'a-ileio

And Mr. Trefalden leaned back thought full

"I wi-h you could suggest a way by which
might do something for them," said Saxon. "

"That makes it difficult,"
isaid Mr. Trefaldei

"I thougV

fully; "a eo

'.l ihe Italian

po.-.-ilile i

It is n<

Would tl

: could with the dingy :

md of a long half hpur 1

$ solitary imprisonment.

learned up to a certain point} and I have, i

Waiting? What
Days and

If Time only

One brief hour through all my life,

When—(and oh! how well rewarded)

I may hear thee call me—"wife."

SELF-EVIDENT.
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CONDEMNED CATTLE IN A SLAUGHTER-HOUSE AT THE METROVo'TITAN MAHKET,
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the plaii^liter-liousu to l>e destroyed. Tlie
]

Tli.jr-; Was .1 discharge of mutter from tin- unfit

in« to their I'eet.a- if in tli<- act of fiuni j iilt, but food

WouM it no) i„- w.-ll for our farmers to rarc-fully

}} Hi.-rodoUt.-, must ikli^li.fnl of 1

lately d-wl. The wooer, fearing bad faith, 1

King of Egypt could not

J. H. Wmslow & Co.

ABOUT (ilIKSS.

chance, and would not allow them to

^
iage. Each man

. .i-ii'.l luu joUin^a of the royal

.John l'rederiel;- tl.-ctor of Saxonv, mt
in IMF Ijv Charles the Fifth, was ph
uilli !»> fellow-captive, Knwst of Brum

the widest thing u

lnotlier to lifhead Mm, find thus s-.ive the lives and
reputation of the other members of the family. On

he answered, my life is forfeit whether you take it

or not. If yon refuse, you needlessly ?a> ritice our
mother's' life and your own. This view of the case

decided the brother to the abhorred deed. The
he;id was carried away and the stone replaced.

gibbet, and closely watched, the w
privately instructed to take into

seemed afl'wted bv borrow at the sight.

The news coming to the ears of mother and broth-
er a council wa^ livid l.<>s;ive their dear relative from
annihilation. Next evening the guards remarked
a clown driving along an ass laden with wine-skins

;

nnd just as he passed, and they were looking with

»a .10 ..nr. for spilled h.mnr 1,111 1,, ,

:

-,„l ii 1„

.1,] 1 s helpers, rirni getting exalted (in np-

n the nigh -v. ry k'lt'inl 1, ,ir_, Mi|,i,„.

rcn ;

V

.V.

y
"ii'.i!,." i;ui ilnnicmveycilhomc,

hiu'lilv eni,LM-,-,l. ]„it he
son ""'"''

1 '1 ;:Im 'i' l!ie;i|,|,irlii'iiM(,li ,.>f tiie

s daughter was about:

It I 1 11 11 t

111! II,' I

'

m.ij .on liv

the eyes of the greatest scholars and sages In yout

kingdom. Let them car. fully dclilierute together,

rer, if they can, tin- [irinciples of Ibis mar-

me. If yon succeed in penetrating the

tv, I promise to acknowledge my.-ell youi

i\'s tributary; it jioi. as it will be clear that

in knowledge, it is you whe
M,hl t

day and a night. Ho shut himself up, tried each

piece on the board, comparing the probable move-
ments of each, until the whole and complete truth

flashed upon him. The court then assembled, King
Hind's envoy was introduced, and Boizu gave a

formal lecture on chess, explaining to his wonder-

}<:u<. v.h. 11 at lower price-, yon can get pens which
..i.- ;« knowledged to be the Hkst in the Would.

lite ailccr/isMitciU. If you want the full value of

your money, call on A. IUuimoN, 20 Maiden Lane,
New York, or inclose, stamp lor circular.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

melcd
, $2 Each-

. T. HAYWABD, Manufacturing Jeweler,

Worth $500,000,
„,„-,!.„„. „„M„„„ i

J. H. WINSLOW & CO,

rfSK WHISKERS dS^

^P^ MUSTACHES *W^

U BEADT¥!H
tr-t-ilib.-.ni li-i.ii- el" ciiln-r ctx imu «Mvy rint-l.'ts ..1 hem;y

I II tt ! t ^nirinan- \x-u[^. I im

Metropolitan Enterprise.

0ESAT GIFT SALE
NEW YORK AND PROVIDENCE
Jewelers' Association.

Capital $1,000,000.

Depot, 558 Broadway.

^-': Unity 1.,r ;:,.

Address C. M. DUNN & CO.,

558 Broadway, New York.
K--rnim.ii:, j,,. |K, t -- !„,v,. al... | „ „,.,,,„.,) in {JliiciL'

The Brazilian Hair Curler.

c«©isseS<0?<

\0 YOTJ WANT LUXURIANT
3 OR HUSTACHFS f-My Onguent « ill

'. Ii Ml 1 iv wLek8 (Upon the smooth-

.
GLOVER'S LEVER TR

ic stockings, belts, bondages

t'::j.:.-!.', ',::.;

/v;

A' ':„;,'.:,

3ICAL JOURNAL, (

lady found herself in possession of the- urm of u inaa P^----^

S'vxActwWft. IS. 1W.W.0W. "RxoAyy

.

The Story

The Great March.

GENERAL SHERMAN'S CAMPAIGN
THKOUGH

Georgia and the Carolinas.

BREVET MAJOR GEORGE WARD NICHOLS,

With a Map and Illustrations,

Appendix containing General Sherman's Official

Reports of his Campaigns, Quartermaster's

and Commissary Reports, &c, 8tc,

12mo, Cloth, $r 75.

rr/DLisim, bv HARI'ER & BROTHERS, New Yoke.

SOLDIERS CRIPPLED

Jaques's Extracted Perfumes

.' n I '; -:
''.

Why Squander Money

'Hume's Parlor Hair Curler"

Portable Printing-offices

[P]

t r tl [ (luce f 1

Freckles, Tan, and Pimples
f;i MOVLD AT n\VI IIV 'IHI-. C-C or MTHAM

I i;r.« KI.K, TAX, ;„„l 1-iMl'l I. UV 1 '" ' - M-i'

I,'... yijl! :V,. .-... I,. IP inline' ,,. lYi.-- .-.'. ".-II

''I'lnhrMi'l^i. ' iV-iUr, ,-lii1-r,.-;-.

BOUND VOLUMES
Harper's Weekly,

HAKPER & BROTHERS,
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CONSTITUTION

LIFE SYRUP,

IODIDE POTASSIUM,

WILLIAM H. GREGG, M.D.,

Oraduate of the College of Physicians and

SurgooiiB, New York, formerly Assistant

Physician in the Blackwell's Island

Hospitals, late Medical Inspector

nteer Depots, under

Governor Edwin D.

Morgan.

RAPIDITY OP CCEE.

FURJYITURE ! FITRJYITU'RE

!

Wholesale and Retail.

D E G R A A F $ TAYLOR;
87 and 89 Bowery, and 65 Christy St.,

Save the best assorted Stock of Parlor, RKning-Room, and Bed-Room

Furniture, Spring Reds, and Raiding, in the Union.

Our Facilities fur manufacturing at Row Prices defy Competition.

Knowledge Often
Saves Life.

RHEUMATISM.

CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP

ULCERS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES,

For all Forms of Ulcerative Diseases,

Constitution Life Syrup.

PURE BLOOD

CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP
; till 1'uui: man^ i i:n::-i\ and Tin: i:ic

MAN'S BLESSING.

Buy it, Take it, and be Cured.

WILLIAM H. GREGG, M.D.,

Sole Proprietor,

NEW YORK.
1ICE SI PER BOTTLE. SIX BOTTLES FOP.

MORGAN & ALLEN,

No. 46 Cliff Street, New York.

CyLIANS BROTHERS, fi

HkAM'UI ri[> I

* Urir ftijl. (ops. u*m
,r,-ll furhUI Ihr MviiH.u i, P/„. .' [o i> a>!

SIX CHANCES FOR $1

<-\ WnMli-, L)|;tll|..l,,l-, .Wvlry, :iri,l >i|v.tV:u..m^ ., (>

y..iL :..-.' I.ipl. S.-lI.-I (.nv-l-ij c:i11iiilt f'.i .Avry niti-.'!.?

Miuitie's Mechanical Drawing.

MECHANICS AND SCHOOLS.

T>. \ \ » l I \ ii , i husoes,

PRINTING-PRESSES FOR SALE.

On.' Taylor inura, Four Rollers, TftWe I

nkxzw.„!k:

Agents Wanted. -':- v - |. r y-.rh A.I

The Improved Elliptic Lock-Stitch

Sewing an* Braiding Machines.
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SEWING ftc
MACHINE. «»«

of Practical Utility
wne Sim -'---

, .iiul n-jll l.^t ;i LU-LTIME.
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E. & H, T. ANTHONY
icturera of Photogra

501 BROADWAY;
terial*

PHOTOGRAPHIC i
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wn Jo[

PHOTOGRAPmC
t

ALB0MS
v^^

CARD PHOTOGRAPHS.

Including nprodncllon. of Iho most c c

I

obruUd Engraving

PATENTLAMP,

'ill
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1 'i"''t^ "'m'
,

.M'"

1

! I'lVni' Vl.",'-. -"l"'
!
T^'inN

ii vK. ;r:s. Whut »- ..,].,. hih- ^mt i. imuii <\\v
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Window Shades,
Curtains,

PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT
FOR RETURNED SOLDIERS,

"." "<' V,

(ULAN: Ill'.n Hi: A I. Ill am) BEAUTY;

EMPLOYMENT

™SiOWH!'SittS«yiN«irVo«fc

BOM'T BE FOOLISH,

£Q IMPORTED ftA
^O WATCH. HV

EUROPEAN POCKET
TIMEKEEPER

ONE DOLLAR EACH.

The Arcana Watch.
LADIES' SIZE, $56. GENT'S SIZE, $25.

To Beautify the Complexion
USE SHULT'S WHITE LIQUID ENAMEL.

I r.-ckl... liiin.k. , Mill, I'a.rln s. or Sunburn, m Iruui

EMPLOYMENT
Returned Soldiers and all Others.

AGENTS WANTED.
Great Sale of Jewelry and Silverware.

The Arrandale Great Gift Appropriation.

OurAgcuUaremakinKln,,,, Fiv,.|..Ti,;,lvl> .-

,plenifid°».ortinent''r« ,,. '.','.,
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UNION ADAMS,
HOSIER, GLOVER,

SHIRT MAKER,.
No. 637 BROADWAY,

THE AGE OF PROGRESS,
i Gooty New Jersey Democrat (%.) "Bum you seen the E

] Robinson & Ogden,
BANKERS,

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

Wo. 4 Broad Street,

(Two Doors from Wall,)

New York.

Collections made. v.n I , k ,.-:.:.:v

Interest allowed on Deposits siilijcit to Check.

Ladies and Gentlemen

Measuring Card,

PERFECT FIT.

E. A, BROOKS'S

BOOT AND SHOE EMPORIUM,
No. 575 Broadway, New York.

PISK & HATCH,
Bankers and Dealers in Government

No. S Nassau Street, New York.

SCHUYLER HARTLEY, GRAHAM & CO,

DEALERS.. IN FIEE-AKMS,̂ ASD MILITARY

nnin iu i\\id -..
!'

:

V,'" ,'

' "
'

"""
'

Ail

AMMUNITION TO CORRESPOND.

FOLLAE & SON

LAWRENCE, BALDWIN & CO,,

No. 70 Wall Street, New York,

HANKERS AND BROKERS, AND DEALERS IN

PATENT OFFICES.

,:.:'"'
,,',1 "S'.l'

!

"'J":'"""«

WARD & CO.,
Bankevs, No. 54 Wall St., New York,

Government Agents

U. S. 7-30 Loan.
STOCKS, BONDS, AND GOLD

1

I

Scarf fins, gold i

1 , r

the'weber piano-forte

THE NATIONAL REVOLVER

™m\ Waterproof, "i.iglit arm'tf^oz), jargeUll
(32-10J),

(.!< S
i

!i
'
' .'. '"!'

GIVEN AWAY.
WEBSTER'S NEW

UNABRIDGED DICTIONAIIT.

HOUTinr. dLTCEHI.fE Aid P1I

32 il^ HULL 'S SON '

DON'T DYE THE HAIR,

7$ l.JU I'll.l^ ml -, v.'ifl. I.miI -II l. i

l.-nl l.i -i-ii.l t..r ( .nr fiv , .Kiilm .'.i'il .inin j |.,li r ,rii,

-EIPTSJ

WardsShirts

S. W. H. WARD, 387 Broadway N. T.

$20, G. & S. CRYSTAL D. P. $20.
A ,,;:, hi Li- r. i i:-..l-.i.i::i: i.ri.i ,

:

^lUUUoo,noN L.L.-roD01CO.
ork

SEND FOR A C1RCULAH1___

ill
•

VERMILYE & CO,

No, 44 "Wall Street, New York,

Government Loan Agents,

EP ON HAND, FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY,

7.30 Treasury Notes,

. BUY and SELL all classes of GOVF RNMF.N'i

KlTlLSn' m:.i!;fr r.u^. OUDLR* from CANTO

VERMILYE & CO.

Caleriherg & Vaupel's
PIANO-FORTES,

Itch! Itch! Itch! _
. .i it , ' ...

.,.,.•
:

'.'.' '
•

rni'iN's'oi' TIIE SKInI' Price' m'ccMi

PARLOR ORGANS.

STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS OF THE WAP.,

Agents Wanted Every Where.

RETURNED SOLDIERS,

> >

THE BOWEN MICROSCOPE

V '.

I'.ii' :

l

?,

:

\L™20,
1
Bo,?on,M.J<.

priPGOiSTS AND PEPPI MF.PS

THE NATIONAL PARK BANK
OF NEW YORK.

IAFITAL... $2,000,000. SURPLUS. .
.$1,200.1100.

SMOLANDER'S
COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT OF

BUCKU,

120Se±ft GREAT
•II IMPERIAL"W WATCH,

',,.'.',r"t"-V.,i'i,i,"iVi"iT. tnl'
:
i'.ir.'lsi.i,-M"C. ,,n.l •, er. .1

YBhie to travelers, formers, anil others desirous of a perfect

, M I
' .„ » i

'

"'"' ''"."''

J

'
" '

'' "'"'',"' '"'\ p
'

l';!™d with PaZTfi'r

©WOODWARD'S NEWPATENT SELF-ADJUSTING"

C0AL-0IL LANTERN

r
„iiu ,!.

'!

i.v

VINELAND LAS3DS.

The Positive Medicinal Virtues

PATENT REVERSIBLE

PAPER COLLAR
The Cheapest Collar

PATENT EXPANDED

SIARC0LLAR

«
The Craig- Microscope.

';. "
hi] celebrated Micrrai

iBOtPHEFLAMART&C?

CHAMPAGNE.
U intp-rli'-l from F.ppmfiy, the prwirml c-im.Mvi.il

::

,

:i;.^,lv!\v^::,

;

';!!;^^';''r':nT'
u

;;.:::;:
:„;'.. ;.

RELIEF FOR DYSFci-'iiuS.
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i Are at sea ; now the explosion of
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THE ALBANY CONVENTION.

WHEN King Canute found that the i

would not retire at hi* bidding lie an

\u< been siting hjmjii (ho shore hid-

liniMii]Mt\ niitl honor unci decency of

iciin people retire. And now that its

; command iii lust in the roar of the

nn ot liberty and justice, it confesses

tide ha- risen. Having encouraged

mil i

exultingly declared

tionnl ruin inevitable

insulted and indigm

straggling columns hegit

it would be still alive. But in New York—ma,
en Hispania /—with the perfection of comedy
it resolves that "its past history is to be found
in the proudest records of the country," espe-

cially in the chapter entitled "The Chicago
Platform;" and "that it is ready to meet the

great questions of the future with the patri-

otism, fidelity to principle, and practical wis-

aiilu.

.sk, as well as

) people, to

and practical wisdom? And history and the

immediate memory of the people answer, be-

cause ib was the patriotism of Benedict Ar-
nold, the fidelity of Judas, and the practical

wisdom of Horatio Seymour.
"The Democracy" of New York having thus

complacently referred to the proud record of
their contemptuous rejection by the people,
enthusiastically resolve to support cordially a
President whom they are still hoarse with de-
nouncing as a renegade and traitor; whose elec-

tion they deplored as a national disgrace, com-

f last
y i Chicaj

Copperhead oppor

distinguished and
tary Governor ofl

s bolted it whole ; the rewlers of the
laving declared their sincere attach-

ing the lackeys of slavery having
ed over its corpse; and the bitter

ng duly cheered its

1 Si,oci;m, a Republican, a

--i-sippi, w\w ha. just sup-

^enmr's authority, liis

is I'. ..Mowed hv that of Lu-
fh.-. Republican, and one

has thwarted progressive civili/.nion i

ico eats its own words, abjures its ow
turns one complete somersault, and ii

than Mr. Robinson,

the name Democracy,
the party remains; an>

temporarily desert thei:

moral righteousness and political wisdom
fair play for all men, which is the mtiinsprir

of progressive American civilization, will ne

er, under any probable circumstances, be four

in the Democratic party, but in its antagonist

In every country there is a constant tendem
lo intelligent progress and an opposition to i

This makes the eternal Tory and Liberal pa

ties of all civilized nations ;
and the America

i American Tory party. It

to say that it was not formedv so, i

.ught not now to be so. Wo must de
:ts. The true party of the people i

mtry might have been called the D<

1 Irilio, !;!-'

the party known as the

telligence, the industry,

the steady, elevated purpose of the country,

gravitate to the opposition. There are unprin-

cipled and corrupt men in all parties ; but tife

character of parties themselves is radically dif-

ferent. Thus the great eras of true progress

in this country have been those in which the

Democratic policy was overthrown. To the

Democracy we owe, in late years, the repeal

of the .Missouri Compromise, the efforts of slav-

ery to perpetuate itself, the Dred S

i course, will strip off all masks
organization of parties upon
lich it was the chief object of

ive am! <MLTe,tivc reading
omplete if the reader add. t

nburne, the Heal: h Oli„,

r

The stud

From these authori

lies frothing, Uke
process of decoinj

and pernicious gas<

After this congeni

terrible guest will

pared to entertain

ieh the cho

fall of "r:

nptied into

vy depoMH

[(.rally unnecessary death-r;

New York. The e.\planaii(

Sanitary Report whieli rhe Ci

have lately issued. The cit

oughly explored. The etat

ment-houses, to see

that he may know ]

that principle produ.

degree. The squalor, the sutleriug. 'b

tion, the horrible disease-, the bruti-.li

crime of corresponding quarters are

only because the number of inhab:

-I" pestilence. There are parts of tin

New York where small-pox is a eonsl

case. The horse-car., cany e;emlcni

Their comfortable homes to their con

..thee-, under the windows of houses v.\

at them as they pass. Let tho cc

cliati.'e slightly, and it will also seize t

Mr. Halliday, another of the wise

men, who knew that the health or die •

sheep. In one two

that "Rotten Rows a

1832 the cholera produced a general panic. It

was imperfectly understood. It was supcr-

stitiously feared. The city had made no prep-

aration for it. Many physicians and clcrgy-

i hundred and fifty t

s now mainly
or two-thirds

possible for any corresponding proportion of tl

The cholera would smite New York moi

fearfully than the plague smote old Florenc

six hundred years ago ;
and what is New Vol

amis the luckless t

trble blocks of the Ciry 1 1 ill

c morality and public safe t v.

. he elfectually done to pro-
i it will be by private euter-

A "PERFECT MODEL.'

I Presidency

m, Virginia,

very proper-

Genera! Government direct

to that object," and " that it is particularly in-

cumbent on those charged with the instruction

of the young to set an example of submission

These arc very proper, if not very striking

or original, sentiments. But aJohnW. Brock,
enbrough, rector of Washington College, in

publishing tho fact of General Lee's accept-

ance, indulges in some extremely ridiculous

This gentleman speaks with ec-

yofGei
IV .,

adorn it.' Let the yo
he wise and profit not

ess by by his great example."

Truti , rhetoric, am lit e.tuallv

seems, ut Wu lungton College. It is

ault that the c ireerofRon ut E. Lee
s thus ni'iensivelv draped hcture

Ajnerica; but it would l.c u r fault anil
1

we did not sa v tu litem t!

vhom they are thus e allenged to ilntir,. and

he assailed—were wantonly tortured ti death

bl thousands, and who did not utter s solitary

rd of pity or protest. This is the

are invoi e.l , n,e. Jbey the

nmons when they have learned to

B
joyal men are willing not to express their

ni.„i of the lute rebel chiefs. But
rality prohibits silence when those c

ultingly cited as "perfect models."

ne are

STATE AND NATION.

A oneiT many well-meaning gent emeu in

unorganized States are writing le :ers and
king speeches to prove that those

•t in the rebellion honestly believec

th it therefore they did not delibera el, and

w ckedly violate their obligations to th

noted rebel officer, who was never north «

Mason and Dixon's line until he was broug

as a prisoner, told us that he had no mo
doubt of the right of a State to secede than 1

had of his right to eat dinner, and that tl

proclamation of President Lincoln calling I

seventy-live thousand meu to compel obedien

to the "authority ot the United States seemed

him as incredible and monstrous as a summo
from Louis Napoleon to enforce the authori

of France in this country. And this, he sai

was tho universal conviction of his neighbc
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powerful lindv tlicv would
ncl voted and resisted. Con

,Ws, had hecll long mill MVteiuati.-allv aiie

d from the Union. They were proud .

ng Virginians, Carolinians, Georgians, n

iipporl

ity against any citizen of the United States

the State in which he lived released him ft

his allegiance. It was this universal con'

tion alone that enabled the rebellion to end
so long and so desperately.

Has the war changed this view ? Do
people of the disaffected States hold any ot

theory of the Union ? Is it a real Union t

we reorgan:

-hall i

ii, simv Ins nrjiii. were so olle

iti-son silenced him with a t

r-iigalkm ii" he did not stop.

popul Mr. ,ln

n into rebellion, do we not show a suhseni-

ncc to the doctrine of State power which is at

angerousasitisabsurd?
Every loyal citizen of the United States haf

ights in the State of Georgia which he
.1, „.,

V. Joh:

BRITISH CAPITAL ON THE WING
A party of British capitalists and railwa

men, comprising Sir Morton Peto, Mr. Kb
, Engir

ml eight,

. J-utL.-. M -JIi-.i

ndustrial circles, arrived here i

fortnight since, and have been improving the

time by inspecting our great broad gauge line,

consisting of the Erie Railway, from New Yori
to Salamanca, the Atlantic and Great Wesien
Railway, from Salamanca to Cincinnati, am
the Ohio and Mississippi Railroad from Cincin-

trammeled by the vices of its early construction.

It is well understood that the first object ol

these Englishmen is to inspect the Atlantic ant

Great Western Railway, which is exclusively

owned by them and their constituents. Tha

1857—which effectually stopped railway

ding elsewhere—with British and Spanish

lish Duke of Rianzae.es, and t

:er Salamanca, have been interested in

rprise from the beginning, and have e

1 means freely. But the greater part

money required to build this road ct

1 London, and was contributed, not un

a every mail from the United Shite-- I

etaiy .stringency and panic; at times W

which lived under its laws. In those dai

dark days, when every prudent American cai

tnlist held his money light under lock andkt

irge and influential a delegation from the

jrnity of London capitali

have come here merely i

icular property on which so much Engli
" " It has rightly be.

conjectured that

The war, which
al the United Stales

ianghi F.ii;'

pportunities for

I',,,,. |M,

owner of £20,000 gets £3oo a year; the own-

year. Vague rumors have lately reached the

ear of this class of men to the effect that by
investing in the United States instead of Great
Britain they can get six, if not seven, per cent.

for their money. If they got six, the £20,000
man would receive an income of £1200 instead

of £800 ; the £5o,ooo man an income of £3ooo

of £601
.
of £4ooo. The

if, we say, these twenty-two Englishmen shal

find these things to be so, they have no choict

ndy hold ,

r would buy bonds

st $i5o,ooo,ooo.
They own the bonds and a large proportion of
the stock of the Reading Railroad, which pays
from 1 5 to zo per cent, per annum. They
own the bonds and most of the stock in the

Illinois Central, a line the like of which does
not exist in all' Europe. They own a large

proportion of the bonds and half the stock of

the Erie Railway. They own all the bonds
and stock of the Atlantic and Great Western.
They own most of the bonds of the Fort Wayne
and Chicago, of the Pennsylvania Central, of
the Mihvaukie and Prairie du Chien, of the

Michigan Central, and of other Western roads.

They own nearly all the Panama Road, stock

-nds. If, in addition t

1 pounds sterling or mor<
. to believe, a sum even h>

mm ties, <pute .-hiking i/ i; -nlls

There is a marked dirl'e rente

. fifty

aud, as we

said of us by a cau

ndoubled that we 1

andsoma profit. To their astonii

.ondou agents reported that, thou
trge quantities of Illinois Central
1 England by recent steamers, ih

- nonefor sale. The people who
wanted to keep it. They had b<

- of stork, these New Vo

on these facts, should come to the conclusion

that our sweet friends in England, who would
not touch Five-Twenties at 3 5 @ 4o, now intend

price, and should, on the strength of this con-

clusion, proceed to speculate for the rise in

these securities on borrowed capital, let them
not blame us if they lose their time and their

money. For Wall Street is thick with quick-
sands, and each of them is girt around with
the whitened bones of defunct country specu-

lators. There are gaping for the unwary spec-

ulator a thousand pitfalls which wisdom and

tions, over-issues of stock, sudden attacks of

colic in the midriff of the money market, un-
expected failures of great houses, amazing
changes of policy by the Treasury department.

All these portend ruin to him who speculates

on borrowed capital. Your theory may be

sound, and your opinion of the course of events

pected, and for you to whom its coming at this

or that given time is essential, it will never

CRIMINALS IN SOCIETY.

his speech to the electors of Westrr

long as thev are not cut in society." It

cisely so with the officers of railroads i

cruel, murders may lie eonimiticd upon

ler whose safety they are finally ropoi

and they are not criminally indicted, i>

treated with the same courtesy and eun.-

1 theshoiie-1 railroad jour-

collisions, or the r

upset, b

ually mangled and massacred, the popu-

lar indignation with the proprietor would be

such that Ids house and his person would be

hardly safe, and all who maintained friendly

odious to public censure. For the common
sense of the community would assure it that

the proprietor could put an end to the carnage

if he chose, and if he did not choose that he

was a proper subject for legal prosecution and

criminal punishment, and that honest men do

not. cultivate the society of criminals.

Here is the case of Mr. Oliver Ciiahlick,

President of the Long Island Railroad. The
most wicked recklessness led to a deplorable

catastrophe. The inquest was held, and, for-

tunately for us all, instead of a verdict of "no-

body to blame," or "visitation of God," the

jury returned that they "do hereby censure

Oliver Charlick, the President of the rail-

road, for the careless and irregular manner in

which the trains are run, and consider that he

But now suppose that Oliver l.hahlick

which five of them were killed, and upor

e investigation Ciiaklick were censured foi

s culpable carelessness in permitting his house:

be in so perilous a state, would any honpra-

e man hasten to offer Oliver Ciiaklkk hi:

:nd? Would he not first say, " Wash off that

When that is the attitude of society towiu

such offenders, when people are made to in

respectable in "gentlemen" than it is in tl

poorest, laborer, and that Oliver Charlick
more directly responsible for the bloodshed 1

that fearful moment upon the Long Islar

s, iinea out ot iIiom- tlnngs so long as they are

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

(!,.:! .,!.::,. I,. ,,„! ||, ,!,..„ ,.,,.,,: ;.!,. |,...
,',;,

'j,

.'" "'

, n'Wi
1 :' 1

,: '
i

n i,v Hil ,, !,',-

]

,'..

,

,,!;!i";:".',i ..

'iv'nZ,

Hi- r.q.iivr". T I 1 I ! I
.1 Hi.nl, ( | \

supply them with im -,v :<,.!. Ix.-rt.-c f,_.,.,!, if there hud been

;'.X '::;'£

General Lee has accepted tlie presidency of WimhlDg-
uii r..ll..-_',\ »r l.:.--Tm._'t..i,. Vir_i!,i„. In lm letnn- f.f 11c-

,.iy t... m|.)i.^(- ihr p.lR-v nf ih,. Sea 1 l.-n<"-nil Orem-

l:;w.,r, Mujoi'-t-ieui-iMl .linl,-..!i Kilpniri.-k will r^L-.- tha

lii tlv- Mftlne electi.in, «IiWi l-^.k plncr- September 11,

lolrile bad qualifle 1 It 1 1 I II

,r,w in Paris, engaged iu hit £tudi^ lui- the l^gui uio-
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DOVER MILLS, ON THE JAMES.
The valley of the James River abounds in scci

ery of great beauty. On this page we present
view of Dover Mills, one of tho loveliest spots i

the vicinity of Richmond. This spot is, howeve
selected for illustration not so much for its intrins:

beauty as for the historic A5smi.iti.ms attached t

it. The pL e downed by Mr. S. D. Ki-.in.ii, .

3 Ditnlop FiSHKn, one of the lead

;eol<igists of the .State, and is situated

River and Kanawha Cam
In the distance, to the

a graceful bend of the Jai iliil.- il.>

mkIo: tV

successful raid upon I

iiH>iiti. which ultimately c

been told by his guide that the river was fordu

at that point, hut on trying it it was found not
be so. Failing there, Dahlqrex went furtl

ceded in lordinc: the .lames ;

akiug straight for

it is the universal belief

leased our prisoners in Bella Isle,

s destroyed during this me
ble raid was Dover Mills, the subject of tins sketch,

and tho ruins of which are seen in the fore-ground

of the -picture. It was one of the old Revolution-

ary mills, and at the outbreak of the war was in

fuil operation as one of the largest and most valua-

ble in the State. Its water-power is immense, and
its contiguity to llie c.mal greatly enhanced its

value. The largo work-shop which stood along-

side, with turning lathes and other machinery for

"t $50,000 National

litis has felt its share of warfare. But in spite of

II these losses, and t>f hi- .'eepc-r * icrificeof adear-
)vcd son on tho bloody mid of C-ttysburg, there

i not, perhaps, a more devoted lover of the Union
kiii it.- present hospitable proprietor, nor one who
ad less to do with the fomenting of the dreadful

ar which forcibly drew his sun and others into its

ideous vortex. Pic tells many graphic anecdotes

f the visits of our troops, who, be said, behaved
very considerately under the circumstances.

1UGINIA.—[.Sketched by J.

federate Secretary of War Sbddon. Adjoining it

:

that of IIr>i;-,MN, the son-in-law of Governor Wisi
with whom the Governor usually sojourns. It ii

altogelher, one of the riehe-t and mo-t fertile spot

Wr. present on this page a view of Kocketts Land-
ing, the principal wharf at the port of Richmond.
If any thing were needed as a proof of the vast dif-

ference between the state ot affairs before and since

the National occupation, it might be seen in tho
Rocketts of to-day and the miserable, deserted,

Mvidle negroes, of all

ipe at the wonderful
s altogether changed.

. v,,t,, |„.,. ,.][.

all ihr great Atlantic markets, and
she offers, as the natural outlet to

11 the pent-up wealth of the great
ittracting already the serious ntten-

ious respecting the gold, cupper, and
egions in Central Virginia are invit-

le.-im thai they u

to the far West ii

three days' ea-y travel from New York.

an imporiati if .-ome fifty or sixty Swcd.

number of their countrymen ne« ly settled <:•

farms in the fertile valley of llic James.

more the merrier" of such kind of visitors jus

\ iijiuia needs iliein, iiml can well repay thei
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THE RAILROAD DIRECTORS.

Where it would keep and sw<

That day they had managed

" their heavy gair

o doubt.

nllr. I up lhn-m|/h llie gohle

t gateway colli rni.l pale

;

Writhim: in lop, do-* pain

Vas the life-long, fearful wi

Of the vile director.:-' gain

OUR AUNTS.

aunts? I dot preei-h h1,

eye now rests ; but generally, I am sure that b

for their aunts they would have been in the race

life, by this time, nowhere. Thoy would have fa

en out of the course long ago and gone to the deui

or .lied in ditches, a* their other relatives iue1

phorieally predicted of them. It is mercifully t

every ]>fr-nn shai;

grow into an old

the good of othe

.van mint who is willing t

d, and to sacrifice In-, life t

those others bein- r'-n-rall.

. the sup pi, .jii. aitai'v ninli.ei-

• knew father nor

mother disappear

he little waif ill, am
t to school ? Who

f hovering about us t

when I say that I had an aunt who w
dear" to three generations. This i

Messed thin^ about our aunts. Thej

goeddie early, sentiment. ,1 f<,li;s s

good, thank Heaven ! live to ha*

Mid a eap that some folks would eall a fright— lo-
calise Bhc ont» told me that she was like that when,
as a girl, ehe ran over the hill one morning early to

sea. Sho held me on her knee, and patted me on

t sailor-boy had come back from the depths c

nl.i.v. h-T with all that wash

hese last sharp words a

always in danger of I

HALF A MILLION OF MONEY.

CHAPTER XLVII.

Iravised (he pages' of medieval el

lie i, l-i e- anchor, I'hierry do l'i.-i

"came over," as the phrase 'is, with

the Bastard : but he was uly the _\,iuni.<.-r

How Thierry de Pierrepoint came to be lord
: many a fair and fertile English manor ; how
is descendants multiplied and prospered, held

igh offices of state under more than thirty

ivcreigns, raised up for

nnd that Lady Cas
a Holme-Pierrepoin
Talbot, had really."

ladyship's parentage

rrepoiat, third Low
hire, being no
'er, encumber-

slender estate with many mortgages, nmr-
; t fifty years of age. to the infinite annoy,

of his cousin and hcir-proMinipiive. C'ap-

i,<lnie-l'r T,Y'[H.'inL <>f Sower by. The lady

,rd Holiness deuce was- just 'half ins age.

vas known in Portsmouth and its neigh-

od as "the beautiful Miss Tulhot;" she

he fifth of nine daughters in a family of

.-en children: and her father, the Itonora-

harks Talbot, held die rank of Hear-Ad-

nd then Clmrybd
amptive to his com
No two gi

'cording to the diet rite* of

and m<»c fiiuid hearts that

; Lord Holmes became the

verby, escnped first Nylla

ever erew up more unlike C

lion,, „,!,[, ,M,.s Holme-Tie
,. There was a difference of nearly

in their age to begin with; but this

thing when compared with the differe

ir appearance, dispositions, and tastes.

; elder was tall, stately, and remark
very early girlhood for that singular

nding as might have b<

held her half sister in that kind of modified est

mation in which a jeweler might hold a cloudt

diamond, or a sportsman a half-bred retriever.

Years went by
;
and as the girla grew to wi

Miss Holme-Pierrepoi

her aunt, the Conn of Glastonbury, and

vailed in the days of George the Third. Before
the close of that season she was engaged to Har-
old Wyuiicelytle, fourth Earl of Castletowers,

nnd early in the spring time of the following

year, while her young sister was yet in the

school-room, the beautiful Alethea was married
from her aunt's house in Somersetshire, where
the ceremony was privately performed h v the

Bishop of Bath and Wells.

In the mean while it was arranged that Lord
Holmes's younger daughter was to be spared all

those dirlieiihies and dangers that beset a matri-

was to marry Captain llolnie-Picrrepoint, of

A more simple and admirable scheme could

not have been devised. Captain Holme-Pierre-
point was her father's heir, and it was of course

desirable that Elizabeth's dowry should remain
in the family. Then Elizabeth was very young

This marriage was (

marriage, Lady Holmes died, leaving an infant

daughter named Alethea Claude. Well-nigh

Holme Castle, and led a life of profound seclu-

self from his Parliamentary duties, and he was
rarely seen beyond his own park gates. Then
fantastic stories began to be told of his temper

sudden and unprovoked paroxysms of rage
;
that

he had equally strange fits of silence; that he
abhorred the light of day, and sat habitually

forty hours at a time ; and a hundred other tales

equally bizarre and improbable. At length, when
the world had almost forgotten him, and his lit-

Lord Holmes astounded his neighbors, and more

How he came to take this step, whether he

the child s sake, or to gratify a passing caprice,

r, and that,

a, I„'f,,re. «

ond Lady Holmes visited

ited by none. What s

Holme-Pierrepoi nt's govt

be as Miss Holme-Pie:

id vielded 10 1 lie child- imperious term, or
. -he had done at the lii-t. The result

filled her place in it more bravlv, things,

ad gone differently. But the work

I'ierrepnim was

lady's •

usly formed. Captain

i had "views",
addition to the

Capta:

great deal of 50I

delighted in statist

the subject of education, in 1

qualifications it may be addi

Holme - Pierrepoint was still nanasome, ana
only forty-eight years of age.

Incredible as it may seem, however, Lord
Holmes's second daughter was by no means so

plation of her destiny. Like most very young
girls she had already dreamed dreams, and she

could not bring herself to accept l.'aptain ilolme-

Pierrepoint as the realization of that ideal lover
" " delighted to picture,

sorely needed something to

j to live for, something to

worship ;
but she knew that she could not pos-

sibly live for, or cling to, or worship Captain

Holme-Pierrepoint. Above all, she shrunk from

In order, therefore, to avoid this terrible con-

the younger Miss Holme - Pierrepoint

It was a frightful blow to the pride of the

whole Pierrepoint family. The Talhots and the

Wynneelylles were of opinion that Lord Holmes

nothing better was to be expected from the

daughter of a nursery governess ; but Lord
Holmes himself regarded the matter in a very

different light. Harsh and eccentric as he was,

this old man had really loved his younger child;

but now his whole heart hardened toward her,

true, as her father had suffered. Her heart was
not wrung like his—probably because she had
less heart to be wrung ; but her pride was even
more deeply outraged. Neither of them made
any effort to recall the fugitive. Thoy merely
blotted her name from their family records;

burned, unread, the letters in which she im-
plored their forgiveness, and behaved in all re-

spects, not as though she were dead, but as

the mean while Elizaheth Holme
t had fled tcillaly with her husbai

'irz

.nted pi-t all that di ides elegant i"t,ed
:

-

'in genius. lie believed ill hinwll.

.-trim-led 011, painting ambit i., 11-
|
ie

: never -,1,1, an l,,,,-,,,,^ a scanty snh-

1 himself with hopes destined never to

I. But the discovery came too lato.

of unrequited effort had impaired his i

Florence, literally of a broken heart, some
teen years after his romantic marriage wiih K

-Pierrepoint, leaving her and t

Id wholly unprovided for.

the destinies of those half-.i-a-

CHAPTER XLVm.

;:„;;;::,;,;

,

;ed damsel. I imagine that

1 have been left simply de-titttt

Lady Castletowers would, >

of indignation, "this lady is her own sister,

"Her half-sister; but, even so, it is too bad."

"Too bad? Why it's monstrous I If I were
Castletowers—"
"I do not suppose that Lord Castletowers

has ever heard of the existence of these people,"
interrupted the lawyer.

"Then he ought to bear of it!"
" Not from your lips, young man. You have

stumbled on a family secret, and, right or wrong,

you are bound in honor to respect it, If Lady

fthekind,"said Mr.

emphatically. "It is in your power

privilege be content."

aimed Saxon. '"They have

ear fellow, you are not Don

I can noi^

land. And now, cousin William,

help them?"

plied Mr. Trefaldcn. " It will re

'" '-''('

I now it will."

"But I can think the matter 01

"The sooner the better,'" said S

"Witfi regard to money, do the

for them. I don't care how much
" Suppose I were to draw upon

j

dred thousand pounds I" said the

you may not use my purse freely e

"I will try, at all events," rep

falden ; whereupon Saxon thanket

ly, and pnt out his hand to say got

' Ye*, we are finikin? way,'

areholders 1

1 back to Castletowers.'

adv half-wav do

frcqn.
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did Colonna think that the Emperor of tin

French would take arms for tho Pope ? "Was i

true that Vaughan was about to join the inn.'

of liberation? Was it true that Lord Castle

Vaughan ?" said

ghan is going. Ho

",':;;:::;,

y rewards him with her hand. "fis a

exchange."

'Ami Vaughaii has worshiped for veai

' Besides," said another, " w Ii at cl-e dot

;o for? We all know that he doesn't ca

i raw for Italy. It may be a forlorn hope,

mortification. At last he could keep

lis may he true," he said. "I don't

to contradict it. However, of one

"Your proposition h quite unexceptionable

in a general way, my dear fellow," replied Bur-
goyne; "but in the present instance it does not

apply. "When a lady's name has figured for

years in dispatches, petitions, committee-lists,

can surely bear the atmosphere of a crowded
club-room."

"I don't think that has any thing to do with

it," said Saxon, sturdily. " Dispatches and pe-

"But the probable marriage of a c

woman is a private matter, and there!',

f.- particular di^u-siuik'' laughed the

man. "For my part,

mean to hang myself o

ding-day."

say i

Thei
baldi and Vic ; ami pr^enily !>a

very moody and uncomfortable as

k ill hi- Hansom and sped along t

lie had heard much that was inliiii-

able to him during the brief hour spt

.; much that he could not refute, t

lad been obliged to endure with co:

itience. That Olimpia's name shoi

miliar to every idle lip seemed like

n ; but that it should be coupled
if Vaughan and Ca-tlctov^ers and p,

ian on earth was worthy of her, to be-

Certainly not Major Vaughan, with
morality, his half-concealed cynicism,

n-gray beard. Not even Castlctowers,

;

own, who should do great deeds in the cause she

loved, and lay his splendid laurels at her feet.

But then lived there such a hero, young, hand-

mighty in battle, a man of men, sans peur et

Perhaps Saxon was secretly comforted by the

conviction that only a preux chevalier would
be worthy 1

1 Miss Colonna, and that the preux
chevalier was certainly not forthcoming.

In the midst of these reflections, however, lie

found himself once more at the station, with the

express on the point o starring, and not a second
to lose. To fling down his shUlings, dash along
the platform, and spring into a first-class car-

riage, just as the guard was running along the

lino and the driver beginning his preliminary

door closed behind him, and he dropped into the

nearest corner, a friendly voice called him by

CHAPTER XLLX.

; met by.—well, not exactly by moon-
Trefalden," said she, with that hearty,

ntlemanly way of proffering her hand

that always put Saxon so delightfully at his Case

in her society. "Have you been shooting any

"No," replied Saxon, laughingly; "I have
been more usefully employed."
"I rejoice to hear it. May I ask in what

"Oh, Miss Hathcrton, if you want particu-

lars I'm lost! I'm only pleasantly conscious

that I have been behaving well, and improving
myself. I fear it's rather a vague statement to

j, in r-.vwai'd though."

°"The rcd"shir

"What, you too, Miss Hat erton 1 " hf. said.

' I have heard more abo t Italian affairs since

" I dare say not," repli e heiress. "The
ookers-on have always
workers. But has not 1 Colonna enlisted

"Indeed no."
"You amaze me. Ic nld

..waul a man ot yiair iiuliL'5. But perhaps you

r'.'iur. 1 i>lini)L] like lo join them."
" '"here is nothing I should enjoy so m

they were sorely in want of money the c

day, and I sent them something—not much.
much as I could spare."

i Hi. I h-lievc the fund is getting on p
11," replied Saxon, with some emhaiTa.-Hi

'You are a subscriber, of course?"
Vr-— I have given something."

Miss Hathcrton looked at him kec nlv.

i -lumhl like t.. knou what that somet
s," said she. "I heard a Strang.- ninm

checked herself, and added
"If you do go to Italy, Mi

Mi-> Col.nma's eloquence has

'Well, I'm not an Italian."

Miss Hatherton smiled, compassionately.
4 My dear Sir," said she, " if you were a Thug,

subscriber. Beside;, ph'nn

a have gone over [lie Alps a

msuiv mI that?" asked Saxo

;-e," iau
:

.;hed I

It's verv O'l

And Ml-* <

mch about Italy yesterday morning !"

" L'eihaps they "do not care to make a soldier

"But they want soldiers!"

Thcinews ,f*
•You might get

lore in need of the s

an of your individ

stammered Saxon.

"Ot course I might g.-t killed; hut overvvol-

unteer risks that. Vaughan may get killed."

"He may; but then Maior Vaughan ha. not

ever st) many millions of money."
Saxon looked blank"v in Miss Hatherton's face.
" I— I really don't understand," said he.
" Do you wish me to explain my meaning ?"

"Undoubtedly. 1

" There—excuse the illustration—it might not
be politic to kill the goose that lays the golden

Saxon's face" flamed with rage and mortifica-

can you he so unjust, and so unchnritnblc?"
Mi— Hatherton smiled g i-tcmpcrcdlv.
" I am a plain speaker, Mr. Trefalden," sa

:

she, " and plain speakers must expect to he cal

ed uncharitable Bometimes. You need not 1

angry with me because I speak the truth."

"But indeed you're mistaken. It's not tl

truth, nor any thing like the truth."

"Nay," she replied, "I know the Colonn
better than you know them. Giulio Colonna
insatiable where Italy is concerned. I do n

" But, indeed, Mr. Trefalden, you may believe

me when I tell you that.he would regard it as a

sacred duty to fling every farthing of your for-

tune into this coming war, if he could get the
handling of it. You wiU do well to beware of

" Then I am sure that Miss Colonna is not—"
"Miss Colonna is utterly dominated by her

own enthusiasm and her father's influence. You
must beware of her too."

' ; You will tell me to hewar? of ydurself next,
Miss Hatherton,'' said Saxon, petulantly.

"No, my dear Sir, I shall do nothing of the
kind. I like you very much ; but I neither want
your money, nor— Do you know what people
are saying ahout you and Miss Colonna? By-

" About me and Miss Colonna!" said Saxon,

" Yes—hut this is certainly Sedgebrook. You
must be quick, for they don't stop one moment."
"For Heaven's sake, Miss LLntberion, tell me

"No, no—jump out, or you will bo carried

"Well," replied Miss Hatherton, speaking
omewhat slowly, and looking him full in the

ice; "they say, Mr. Trefalden—they say you
re going to squander your fortune on Italy

j

larry OJimpia Colonna; and break Lord Cas-

" Squander your fortune on Italy, and marry
'limpia Colonna!" he repeated to himself.

"Fly to Castletowers, Sir?" said the solitary

y-driver of the place, recognizing the Earl's

But Saxon preferred to walk; so he took the

iort cut through the fields, and strode on with
liss Hatherton's words still ringing in his cars.

"Marry Olimpia Colonna!" he said, for the

;ile, and proceeded unconsciously to cut oft' the

eads of the nearest dandelions with his cane.

Marry Olimpia Colonna! Good God! there

n't a priuce on this earth half good enough for

lly just worthy to be

I'll.-! -lave

:], pivpM-te

'Marry Olimpia Colon;

INTERESTING ITEMS.

:.vr
Jollun™;

,

r

.C:

"'.' "' "> I" n -• iul.l ..I W. .1. „„.! ,!.„.

I"', ii li
1 I l.ii II i I 1 1 I i I I ii I :u

ran? judEe of tlio

"ffl

to I ..'>..H^init lly n untivf of Mi. hilly n pi .u-ntiip- Iipiii

trnv.1-, ,vli.. I.n-i
:-i-ii.,| iln- i.^ii.n l-rifie' to Mie 1-i.vnri-

i 1 ii l"r,,m.

|„.'u l
i„|.-'.t.l.N,..lii,'=t -.iiiliviii o'Cin

\C\l",,

III 'I iHnt-nn.u to )>cg y. ( '-;

1,,, llfl .,,,„„.; aii.l Kin >-- .Imu-i, w.'ll |,„iy y- .If,.i.
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information leached I!.- 1 i. nch polid- that the

Baroness de C was lying dead in her bed, stran-

gled with a piece of ribbon. She had been married

uan widow to Baron deC , and was about twen-

ty-eight years old, veiy pr« tty, of engaging man-

; the absence of mi

catcd and protected by her. On the night h fore

the murder the baroness went to the Opera. Er-

nestine, who was not very well, did not accompany

her; Deither did she sit up for her, ns the baroness

had a private key, and did not wish the young lady

ried up stairs, and on opening the shutters it was

seen that the baroness lay dead, evidently strangled

as belonging to Ernestine, who was lying in a

an accomplice in it. Kvidc-ntU
;

al-o. t

l"<'n iv.U.frv ivU<A u> murder; and, there

aight right

.old. The i

camo to Et

; lady ehoi

; persisted, and in a wry little time discov

ge sum of money and --vfralj™.]= U,-hm>i

miii-don d lady carefully aocreted-at the b

r (Inly in arresting h

were evasive and unsatis-

j that evening he found a

"Thank God!" murmured the young man, press-

ote my life to prove your innocence to the world.

,,.1 i.T.-int il may not yet be too late !"

Late though it was, Bernard at once repaired to

lie prefect's hou«e, and after some difficulty pro-

" But, my good friend," said tho old man, after

atiently listening to all he had to any, "believe

onng woman Is guilty either as principal or as ac religion to frighten fooU frith her gh«t
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THE ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH
CABLE.

That was a joyous, hopeful morning, that 2

ulv, in the Kingdom of Kerry, and over all t

diacent royalty of the island of Valentin, for frr

lie recoiuliie Hay of Inthummerum there was
.-. forth a thread aero-s the sea, down in the dept

yes to the Western world. There v

husbandmen, who struggle generation after gencr,

tioo against an unfruitful soil and with nide se;

for half a livelihood. Dandy capitalists as they lay

r Erse. The
these isles scratched his long line of rattling ribs

against the newest form of telegraph posts. Beside

the hut, almost as destitute of internal comfort as

on Indian wigwam, rose the smart telegraph house,

stored with the subtlest instruments for measuring

lightning. All the energy, polish, and

only hv the hope ..f exile unci emigration.

bad journeyed a hundred miles for the sigl

inshore. But they arc used to di.-appi.ini

even in potatoes. Nor did the men- if- v.;

them a chance ; but the lltnrk and the c;

rolled thi

en. I , :irri.'d up iniu the telegr

fl'.vi fixed on the operators, \

gcther. The Knight of Kerry—hospitable, gni-

proven theorem that the cable will work much good

to his kingdom—works as hard as if the good would

at once come to pass. And at last tbo time comes

supposed t'.> I..' fillvai.iu'iini. .1

die Diary published in the news-

stowed in the Urrat Fa-h rn was

and practical men. There was not a moment dur-

so perfect that " a rami was not i

In the Dying down. There are r

don't know what "a fault" is—who are ignorant

of the meaning of " dead earth." Let us explain-

When the insulation of the core of the cable is

lectric current through it which is

? deflection of a suspended magnet,

i tiny mirror, so placed as to

'this ;.

Thomovdescription of Thoi

ment of the light moM-nn.^ tl

ererl by the euri-enl in going

magnet is proportionally dellceted by the increased

How of electricity, and the light moves to the ex-

tremity of the scale or vanishes off it altogether.

ie dono to the gutta percha, bo

xposed to Jhe action of a con-

capo of the current takes place,

Nowi

ilie electricians know "a fault" has occurred.

letimes the electro-chemical current, by tempo-
,- deposits of gas or salts of copper in the injury.

luei.iug medium, Miere i- gonerallv oth.ugli of

it to tran-mit signals. But, as a rule, the

ticv of "faults" is to increase rapidly ; so that

cable being destroyed so that no mes-

and consider the portion which is laid as useless for

electrical purposes. In the case of "a' fault," the

judgment r the electrician* is called into play, and

they have to decide whether it is of such a descrip-

...nuido chances of endurance. Tog

in the depths of the Atlantic and to estimate i

di-tance and its magnitude. Then " picking up"

resorted to. When the " fault" or " dead earth"

hauled on board, they can detect the place at once

the injured piece is removed, and a splice and joii

fine wire, and then, by r>

of gutta percha and
oondin ting compound till it is in a

,e lengths of protecting wire cove

rawn down and twisted together

nake the joint ,-lr or tlian the

cable; That done, the c

ofpayir

The gentleman in charge of the electrical arrange-

ments and testing of the cable was Mr. do Sauty,

the experienced electrician of the Telegraph Con-
struction and Maintenance Company, assisted hy

Mr. Saunders, Mr. Willoughby Smith, and other

able and zealous officers of the company's staff. The
principal person on board the ship was Mr. S. Can-

mechanical department.

nadc to the Lords of t

iftvigation; and Stafl

Anderson. They worked together with tho utmost
zeal and harmony; and in nil their calculations,

made under the greatest difficulties, agreed within
a few seconds as to the ship's position after drifting

o companies represented on board.There wt
The Telegraph Construction and Maintenance Com-
pany had chartered the threat Eastern

xpedition and all matters connected
the eompleiiou of the work the rep
'the Atlantic Telegraph Company t

ng*any of the operations i„ ,»,. testing-

lie was ordered by hh hoard not even to

advice if he were asked f.-r it, unless the

represented. Professor W.

certainly one of the most dis-

phv-ioJM, in the world, was

x r feelings was by asking

s stationed at Valentia b

was over. Mr. Booth represer

ed the Great Eastern directors on board the abj

Among the passengers not directly engaged in t

operation were M. Jules Despo-eher, of Paris, t

author of a scheme for laving an Atlantic cable Ire

the directors of tho Tele-

on hoard ; Mr.
Dudley, who was to illustrate the book; Mr. J.

Oeane; Mr. H.O'Xeil, die distinguished painter

'Eastward, Ho!" and "Westward, Ho!" and
eral young gentlemen to whom, in various ca-

pacities, the directors had granted passages. As
Mr. Seward wa-

Fraai-

but as the capita' ia alm<»t exolu>ively English, tho

work English, and the compnnie- English, tbeir ab-

sence was only to be regretted as an indication of

Mr. Seward's ill-health and pettishness.

The Admiralty commissioned H.M.S. Terrible,

Captain Napier, to accompany the Great Eustem,
and ordered II. M.S. Sphinx, Captain V. Hamilton,

destined for the North American station, to proceed

across in company, and to take soundings for tho

use of the expedition ; and Admiral Hope was di-

rected to Station vessels off Trinity- Bay to meet it,

and to render the undertaking all the aid in his

power. Thus far every thing seemed to promise

well, and as one of the directors said, " If we fail to

lay the cable now, it will be owing to some trivial

;o or guard a-ain-l.

ers, and the removal of many tons of mussels and

barnacles from her bottom, to make her in the best

possible form for speed and stability. Her floats

were, however, reefed, so that her maximum speed

, flocks of sheep, farm-

our return that a pestilent

the bovinre in England.

The decks of the ship w

here. Croat iron . r.me- sb ,,.] up ,titrV

bad misiakeu the ship U,\ a .piay-wnil,

got on board by ai eident. Carpenters'

was nigh hopeless to

t of smoke-stacks and funnels, how, am
d astern. The first evening of our sta

lelightful, but at night the rumble of n

nity Bay. There was a gathering a

1 gahT.no meters are worked, and whic

lure of the fault, whether it exited -JO or

n way, or indeed whether it was not at the >

close to Valentin, a fooling of disappoint!!

donhi began to nriso. u he h w a . not at all d

ns effected, and w«
observation we had bee

cess, and the mode in w
hail in. curiosity to see

When all was ready the word was give
die eahle," 1 the executioner, having a

il reposed somewhere In tbo neighborly
jock, y. wheels, and v,itli two or three Vas|

r//>i' always made one jump. But after a moment
it was seen that the wire rope which sawed up and
down through the water held on stiffly to something

let go with much shouting from point to point of
the side ; but it happened sometimes that wire rope
had to be let go after the cable ere the ship could
be brought round with her bow to the point where

bill g •( ured at the bows v

the deck, which were supplied with steam by boil-

ers at tho sides of the ship near the bow. There

strength and efficiency, as its eccentric got out

gear, and had to be helped with a handspike ,

an elastic bandage. If " paying out" very soon

came monotonous in its regularity, if cutting :

letting go the cable was always exciting, it m
be confessed that "taking in" never for a mom>
suffered the men to rest, and that "picking-i
combined tcdiousness and fea

'
'

degree never equal. .1 except

r on duty was visible I)

j contained all the c

-li again-; t

Mi.flHM-,1.

Captain Vii-li

force which brought it in over tbo

bow. Then- again Mi. Canning,

Mr. Clifford, and their staff directed and regulated.

nmunicated the varioi

"which the varying

n

tin-.
i gb the machinery astern. But when the 1

ol .iulv 1'Ah was examined, a strong suspicion
• wa»cau„cdby 8

villain on board, for the wile

i-tie manner right through I

si.le. Several attempts to pie,

ing .-imilar pieces of wire ag
utterly failed. The men dec

s suspected, but
-\ id. nice against him. When the I.Vt

c place M. Despescher, on guard in the

i of the cablemen stoop down to tie

his shoe-string. That was nothing i

Then Mr. Field, who folk,wed M. Despescher, heard

a scraping of wire, and the men heard it too, and
called out to the man on deck.

Some people seem to think that the mischief could
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THE BREAKING OF THE ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH CABLE ON BOARD THE "GREAT EASTERN,

eral pieces of wire were broken in the coils, and

pered. This discovery allayed the excitement
caused by the suspicion of malice, but it damnified
the character of the cable, as it revealed a strong
suicidal tendency on its part. As yet that grave
question of accident or design is undecided. Our

cliunc-s of maliciou;

owever, tends to diminis

injury materially. Foi

'-tection, especially undi

Lli- grapplmof tli,- Atlantic? Afewwc
ion. The

breakage of the cable took us all by surprise. No-
thing was ready. No buoy could be slipped over
But Staff Commander Moriarty and Captain Aride-r-

" the cable actually laid to

| long. 39° 4' 30" W.—to t

then they marked down tl

! actual seconds

«:ert lb.; end to lut. 51° 25'. long. 39° 1'.

I and drifted in a fog -Hi miles R. of tin- end
e. began to grapple, caught it in 2WU laih-

ul s'lipp.'.l buoy No. 1 close to the line of

No. 1, and left these two marks on the ocean whe
she was obliged to abandon the attempt. Sailoi

alone can appreciate the extraordinary skill dit

played in the proceedings thus sivtiplv stated.

The results of the Atlantic Telegraph Expeilitio:

. laid between Ireland and New loundlan.l, lor

i 1858. Mcs-age.-. can b.--;-ein through

,
even if it were not perfectly insulated.

•it affords singular l\

i the deepest water o

diminished. The .

I with ilu- greatest ease. Buoys ca

a gale without shifting. Faults, •

icrsion. The cable is

capable of hearing ten times the weight to which it

is subjected in the process of paying out in 2400

fathoms. The paying-out machinery answers per-

fectly , the picking-up machinery is exceedingly

imperfect ; and, finally, it is most desirable to have
outer coveriiiL- -hull,

by "The Construct ion and

.ny" was exceedingly pli.il.L-.

s of proper specific gravity, it

In. in I i. II,.--!

the stern to the bow. There is no reason of a me-
chanical nature to prevent the paying-out appara-

tus being so adjusted as to have a reverse action,

and, by the aid of steam, to be
~"

'

unite these two functions in the one machine, then

is certainly no solid objection to the erection of i

picking-iip apparatus astern, side by side -with the

paying-nut machinery. Nnutically there is a diffi-

culty. A large ship, particularly the Oral Juistern.

but Mr. Gooch has proposed the means of steering

i promised effectually to obviate any

orking pi. king-up machinery placed

the vessel. Although the grappling
diiiiculh

contemplated the possibility of effecting

1 after all is, whether the c

v.-dl bang p.'i-pen.lu-ul.ii-ly ior a certain <!.-,:

i'n.ui the grapnel with a line of cable booked a

other side, and will, in all proluhilil v, be..-

Page.]

black void, iu whi. li it. is doubtful

ice of life, or light, or motion ; it ia

:ar-lisb. v. iih minute and almost mi-
-li-h in th.-ir st nebs, have been
the bottom of the Allanlie; and, as

Ij, hi ;.

i their bodies, it has
it penetrate the abyss
• reasoning on these

of the waters beneath. Should the <;,x<U

•t pick up the cable, splice it, and return to

liav with thercuiainder payed out, the Com-
Vould be in possession of iwo cables instead

deficiency of work b

as much to say to I

co; and between El

civilization will nee

3 of gratifying them arc de\ eloped,

e telegraphs of very great

uLgl.l uo .

tinent and anotner, in orcier io annoy uie enemy
and interrupt his connection with neutral states.

Whatever understanding may be arrived at, no one

who has witnessed the operations of the Great /-'ast-

ern, in her recent expedition, can doubt of the very

speedy establishment of telegraphic communication

between Europe and America across the Atlantic,

and of ils rapid development by the facilities which
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,
UK MI.^l.-.-II'H. -On; I'v.if: '.

'FRATERNAL ASSISTAM K."

r unusual among foreign pictures. Nothing can

D-.il .-, .1-1 lij.iivr lllllli thi- <: a IimnM" inh-'rinr. d> =ny nothing of the l.jrch, to her brother, who is, mind you, aa old and pro-
found mathematician (at least a year older than
herself), and has prosecuted his studies at some
seminary of learning in or near the village. This

comes and sits down on her stool,

FRATERNAL ASSISTANCE.
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illy and look-

GOVERNOR W. L. SHARKEY.

Hon. William L. Shakm.y, Provisional <'.

- ,U,,y,

Ho is a resident of Vicltaburg, and entered public

life in 1*34, l.y bcint* elected presiding Judge of Hit-

High Court of Errors and Appeals, which po-ihon

he held until lt».
r
>8. In l*f»9 he was appointed Unit-

ed StatesConsul to Havana. Governor Siiakkkv's

record has been an honorable one. He look strong

{.Tounds iigainst the repudiation of the State debt of

Ml^i^ippi in 18-19. When the work o. secession

began Governor Sharkey opposed both the prmci-

Thnmes a very curious r

> L'!V< S Ilk' 1'dih.^ilig i]«'.-..|l|itl-r

.-ll;-,. IVI'hnlir. Il 111". WiNINK t!,.-n. MLi-Il ritt\ |. uvl
,

,1 |„ ..

THE NEW CITY HALL, BOSTON.

The dedication of the new City Hall at Boston,

of which we give an illustration on page 601,

will lake place on Monday, the 18th of September.

several departments of the city government imme-

frrowth 3i' population and the increase of public

able building was proposed, and the necessary land

on School Street was soon after purchased, but in

1840 it was decided to alter the old Court House,

and for some years that building afforded all the

[...IkiR'y -.1 multm;!: ai.iihLnjii- to the exi-ting build-

ings. No definite action, however, was had, and
in succeeding years committees were appointed to

consider the same subject. The question of enlarg-

ing the old City Hall, or erecting a new one in that

or Eome other locality, was discussed by the City

Councils, the newspapers, and the citizens annual-

:in height, exclusive of the basement story,

hed in the height of the French ro'-f which crowns

iewhole. The front, toward School Street, i- K',8

et in length, having a central projection [>U IV' t

length, and projecting 1-1* feet from the line of

ie wings. This centre is somewhat higher than

nted by a balcony and llag-stalf. The

walls suirounding the large staircase

thorough and perfect ventilation "I'

du--h..iil M.e rinirimo .' in I

its lhrou
;,'h a mth'> ofWh-l;

li ;.i|varim..'iit l.y n^'i-ters. :

But God shall luii'iikt lastly.'

nd "Amen!" eang I unto the

That rose when our crowned 1

Streamed over the hosts whose c

Because of their hearts' hosam

If you shake clean hands with Truth,

,iee Life's essential meaning;

And through the apocalyptical

Vineyards of Light walk gleaning.
"

: not in your trafrie-mongeriitg mar
Wlerc you |..hn

in the Christwara aciuug

Hath His augel aught t

Yet you state God's Cause in the face, and shun

That face with a curse for " the Nigger!"

You prate of mercy and—cotton hales

—

But I think you are not minded
That Ji; tice, holding the awful Ecales,

Being blind, is color-blinded.

Can you patch a cloak for our nakedness

And leave us shivering, shamed, and bare

Shall we drowse our lives with a new pretense,

!..e our blood is dry in the valleys

'J hat were soaked through for the old o1Tch;u?

Must we learn anew what hell is?

Do we think that the grapes of God will slip

Out of reach when wo are sated?

Mastership

J. H. Winslow & Co.
•HE GREATEST

Worth $500,000,
'. sold for ONE DOLLAR each, without ward tc

H. WINSLOW & CO,,

*TiHE PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL, <

I'isy. iioL'.i-y, ati'l t- all th:tt i.i-.-i. • '

t
WHISKERS #3K

MUSTACHES^T
RESTAURATEUR CAPILLAIRE,

13 BEAUTY! j3

(tJC SEWING <frE
$° MACHINE. *3
The Embodiment of Practical Utility

and Extreme Simpl ""

rn/--,:(;f .Vim; 1.1, l^f.J; [mprcvnf

,

IsllX Tlie o-l..'i.i-at, .1 I'AMILY i.V

FAMILY OKSf SI-.WINT, :

SIX CHANCES FOR $1

• Drum, Four Rollers, 1

NKXZW.,

MAY** CO., Box 1ST, Jew

ly, down to the year 1

:he old site. After a

taste with which these g

Do not Waste your Money buying any of the

numerous worthless articles called Gold Pens,

which have flooded the market for the last few
years, when at lower prices you can get pens which
arc acknowledged to be tlit Hest in the World.

Avoid the shameless Upstarts, whose lack of

brains compels them to attempt Imitation, cicu to

the advertistmtnt. If you want the full value of

your money, call on A.Morton, 25 Maiden Lane,
New York, or inclose stamp for circular.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

BOUND VOLUME!
Harpers Weekly,

Cloth Rinding $T 00 per Volume.
Half M.ru.i.1 10 00

. HARPER & BROTHERS,

ASTHMA CURED.

':„i.lin\- yl.'M nt'..ncu t.j

L

it"ia -a.-.'-. I'ri.^-J.
' < w

1,1 II 1 1 Ul\ 1 Ml
illU-l, M.iUJUJ.I'.tl. *. ,1'l.lr.'.. ..iHllK,',

Metropolitan Enterprise.

GREAT GSFT SALE
NEW YORK AND PROVIDENCE

Jewelers' Association.
Capital $1,000,000.

Depot, 558 Broadway.

CERTIFICATES,

Address C. M. DUNN & CO.,

558 Broadway, New York.

The Brazilian Hair Curler.

- LI It- I
i- I '- I

/.Jiv.

1

':':l V'lAVl": 'I IHKAI 'S : r^. ;...,y. diivt-

QTEKEOSCOPTICJONS u
Willi l'!ir.t..|;riiiiliic ^

SHULTS' CUKMQSJS.

ShnUs' Ongnont, i

,

/;," ,;;

$1. ^ESSi-SI.

BOWT BB FOOLISH.
byeverybody. Or

$10 PER DAY MADE

COMPLETE OUTFITS

%\.Wlce\vt\\. "E. iWtvow. "BaoAy^ .

The Story

The Great March.

GENERAL SHERMAN'S CAMPAIGN

Georgia and the Carolinas.

BREVET MAJOR GEORGE WAi"U) NICHOLS,

With a Map and Illustrations,

ral Sherman's Official

iports of his Campaigns, Quartermaster's

auil Coimiiis-ary Koiiorts, Sic, &c.
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tO IMPORTED flA
P© WATCH. WJ

•[i-ruv.-l. Liv.-li-l. ml! i.N.i- jt-weled movements,

EUROPEAN POCKET
TIMEKEEPER.

.>!).-. »,(li phuri «..! i'i.nry whit,-; dint, ill R.-1J or -liver pill

fi-i.', '>nly +!. Sent, poMime puid, to imv part <-i (In- r--.uu-

try. -..I ,..-c--ipt '-( |,l-i.-.-. Uur urticl.- Ix.'iiiK 1.1:0 ally I'uo-

I r fl I i I -. n I- i i t

J. \Y. UiXAMUItK .t in., Sole Proprietors,

The Arcana Watch.
LADIES' SIZE, $25. GENT'S SIZE, $26.

To Beautify the Complexion
USE SHULT'S WHITE LIQUID ENAMEL.

EMPLOYMENT
Returned Soldiers and all Others.

AGENTS WANTED.
Great Sale of Jewelry and Silverware.

The Arrandale Great Gift Appropriation.

Our Agents are making from Five to Thirty Dollars per

^oTfa^our time?* " LrRANDALB &CO.,
No. 167 Broadly, New York.

GREAT
Prizse Distribution

NEW YOKE GIFT ASSOCIATION,
599 Broadway, New York.

12 Rosewood Pianos, worth $250 00 to 500 00

1 t

t I I ^pjona .TOO to 30 00

Lava, and Cameo; Sets of Studs, Vest and Neck Chains,

$500,000.

1 Olir.TirU'ATKS Twining eadiankk and its Value n re

pl-nnl in Si ALKI> KNVl.UJI'KS, wlikli m'.; well mix.-.].

U I lli-e l::nv,:]ope:', continuing tin- Ceii ilk.it.' ur < h"-

'

;•<} \;\,\SK<. Lvcrv ,.ur.-h:>V, ,?/.< v..,lu-.

) in li IripHidii a 1 |i 1 n In i (, i r

t-. iinv-i.l.lr.-ri biTi-turn mail ..r on pre--, lintirr- sjitisliio

ti it,-!,:!-. .(].'. liiir.iic.:-. . ur-niii, 'it.-rjfv.T&i; l;; i"..r $J.

Beautiful False Mustaches, 60 cents and $1 a

The Improved Elliptic Lock-Stitch

Sewing and Braiding Machines.

FURJVITURE ! FURJYITURE

!

Wholesale and Retail.

D E G R A AF 4- TAYLOR,
87 and 89 Bowery, and 65 Christy St.,

Ham the best assorted Stuck of Parlor, B-ining-Eoom, and Bed-Room
Furniture, Spring Beds, and Bedding, in the Union.

Our Facilities for manufacturing at Bow Prices defy Competition.

CHEVALIERS
LIFE for the HAUL

Whiskers and Mustaches
I .:!:,:-! ::, ?, '.'.-.'''1-: l.r -;: I'm Mr.NTi.m'- V\KM

I : IP i" >
- " ' ".' ,

|2§££^

$90,'

"We Never Can Forget it"

n I I 1 • r i tortured heroes at
':• .mill', ju*t published by W.

.

100 250..] A Photograph,,
:-'.: i PI i i Rebel Officers for

aSKYMOURHolfandU

riMemedi
br all I)nn.;-,'i-t5. Fifty Cents per B

Conahs
Whooping-Cough, Sore Til

by Druggists. Fifty Cent!

iELLERS,
:

M. _[,;> ..,„! iV.l-C; ,,:;,
| <.. !!.:, '.,..,,„ ,l!

,*(. HIU\jN&CO.,128N

> Greenwich Street, New Vork,

<^^^3€><^)f
l

Brandreth's Pills,

J^EW SINGING BOO]
By Geo, r. Root.

JUST ISSUED.

j-nl; SINGING S< :ji'.>(.'v

FOR SINGING SOI .S,

FOi; SINGING Srllnnl.S,

GLEE-CLUBS, AND CHOIRS.
GI.LL-CHiliS, AND CHOIRS.
'iLlil.--.Lnus, AND CHOIRS.

11
L-'-tV.WZ i

BERENDSOHN BROTH

,: .'.:,: I I. >„, I I:
i 'HI >' 'I. '

'' '! I

inir.-vi ii"i- ."".! .tb.iiH-v f-'rice $1 33 jier copy ; $12

I,-!.;-.! i.'i.lVKl; LML-:oN a CO., BOSTON.

Make your own Soap
WITH B. T. BABBITT'S

Pure Concentrated Potash,

11 The West Indian Hair Curler.'

COMPETITION DEFIED.

Bishoprick's Infallible Baking Powder,

Tea, Butter, and Buckwheat Cakes, Corn Bread, Biscuit, and
Every Description of Pastry, without Yeast.

Tiie Baking Pvtf!,--r ,m-,o<f->rin,-rd hi/ f )i.-/*<•/, n'J.- for if/,- Iml slxton i/airs has not been equaled

and can not be surpassed. It is tin- r/idtp- ->/., (»<
, and hr-.dthu ! /-reparation ever made for culinary

purposes, and acknou-/, </
:
/t. ••' ii"dii.in/ mi/,- rior in the world.

250 Canal St., New York; 111 Fifth St., Cincinnati; 147 South Water St., Chicago.

Mr Sale by all Grocers.

The White Pine Compound.

casionedby a sudden cold, and bad mi,,) [,,.i,n -« T ,\\<<
with blood. She soon found relief, and r(- nt for rn.-r-'.

-f Win;.' 1'ine (.'.iinp.-'iiii-l. In hvn ye.-ir.; Ir.mi tlmt timo

n iG iniiiin.i, .>..rniiiiKto the stomach, and

m
A
i£rZui

f

in

IIS."
he2bL

8
i£o

B
dte?iM«°013.°

'M''"!";"'""''

T l
\

PATBY ALBDBIS.

'', '"'!' <•

JS;
Ag-ents. Agents.

tS&z

E. & H. T. AWTH01TY ft CO.,

Manofacturere of Photographic Materials

T
,.ssJ2L|pff^LjIp™ «A-

ij'0 roi r ii ui it

O^'albO .,:
• -•

"i"' " 'I
'

'

It i ill , !, . i i
,.-^ i '

ES^TIKE ALBDMB WADE TO ORDEB.^^
CARD PHOTOGRAPHS.

.ColJY. DO».mbra«.o..r FIVETHOU3ANDdlLT rflol

PROFITABLE EMPLOYMEWT
FOR HBTURNED SOLDIERS,

H AKPE R'S
NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE

FOR SEPTEMBER, 1865.

i iii

HARPER & B

Circulation over 100,000.

HARPER'S WEEKLY.

«"i" ! ii nimiiiig t./; nn v-'i- v-..'1'niju.
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5JNION ADAMS,
HOSIER, GLOVER,

ROBINSON & OGDEN,

FISK & HATCH.
Bankers and Dealers in Government

i Street, New York.

SCHUYLER HARTLEY, GRAHAM & CO.,

DEALERS IN FIRE-ARMS, AND MILITARY

BREECH-LOADING REVOLVERS, RIFLE?, AND

AMMUNITION TO CORRESPOND.

^ POLLAH & SON

Ml iit. ,-.'.l,l.H-t V.ll.-i I ipi-^HS.l U

IB!
PARLOR ORGANS,

> "-, n.

SMOLANDER'S
COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT OF

BUCKO,

¥ER3ia¥E & CO.,
BANKERS,

No, 44 Wall Street, New York,

Government Loan Agents,

BURKE,
HATTER AND FURRIER,

469 Broadway.

RELIEF FOR DYSPEPTICS.
a*o
yf

u°

cor. ' a.-ii r...- Mi;h,r;\!. co\rNni:rMs! Full
^-^-f

i i i i \ i

, :

.! il ',-.' >,'.':'. 'i> . /,
,
. \

If your Food Oppresses you,

tivcrlcJ^elief hot hand'in TARRANTSEFFKHVES^

UOLLOWAYS PILLS.n and fogs nro breathed o

sKhl^SSH

Snings Sorest!
1

!

Portable Printing

GENERAL SOUTHERN LAND AGENCY.
NEW YORK OFFICE, No. 02 BROADWAY.

For Sole or Lease, Valuable Lands in nil the Southern States.

KEMP P. BATTLE, Seorktary.

r-liniiizr.n on nrxrr ;
: p„n: r,„„, r.., , n,-« v„ i: ;

JivOwt

VXNEX.AND LANDS.

Unsettled Claims of Officers and Soldiers,
Of every nature, should he presented at once at the United States Army Agenoy,

No. 64 Bleecker Street, New York. Back moDthly pay, unpaid bounties, clothing ac-

counts, &c, Applications by mail should be accompanied by the soldier's discharge, and A full

statement in writing of what is still claimed. Special attention paid, to all claims of deceased

^oHi':!-;, {•! pnv. bruin, v. rinrl npuMor?. "
'

DEBHULCEHTT,

J. C. HULL'S SON,

CHINA AND GLASSWARE.
DAVIS COLLAMORE & CO.,
M79 Broadway, New York,

Four Doors below Broome Street,

Stammering-

>20
GREAT

IMPERIAL
WATCH, ^20

S;'rl. <;_./<) (-<„„),„ ,'/,-:,
i i.rl.ly -iil.-imvcI, I'lill, i\u\,l fnl

-

DON'T DYE THE HAIR,
OSWELL & WAHNEK'S Ci H.OKiriC color.-, l.cr

M .11,,.

VMMFrEIPTS

$20, G. & S. CRYSTAL D. P. $20.

SEND FOR A CIRCULAR.

PATENT REVERSIBLE

PAPER COLLAR
The Cheapest Collar Ever Invented,

PATENT EXPANDED

STAR COLLAR

Adolphe Flamant&c?

CHAMPAGNE,

S " Sa^pSIbj aI'w.NITSO^^bS'sI^KV
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tiih ucK.vx wyciit K.vri::.

,'i»d, while the- Fleetwhu,

I!.. Illeail< IVLiilV-U'll US I). dul-IYO |»lwl.'uf

The Fleetwing

Osgood, son-in-law of Commodore Vaniu--.eu.iilt.

Her length is 106 feet, beam 24 feet, and depth of

hold 10 feet, with a tonnage of about 200 tons. The

Jletirietl-i, owned by Mr. James Gordon Bennett,

Jon., has less length of bottom, and her entrance

i, ik.1 <o sharp, lkr appearance is. Mu»ndy sii-.-

We prin

G20 and G21 two engravings illustrating the festi-

val of September -1 at Cincinnati. The amusements
indulged in were those customary among Germans.
Of course there was plenty oi' Rhine wine and lager-

bier. Excursions were made to pleasant localities

in the vicinity. Best of all, there was a concert in

the evening at Mozart Hall. The vocal and in-

strumental music was of the highest order and well

rendered, receiving encoro throughout. The gym-
nastic exercises were such as can only be presented

to the public by the Turners a patient and tireless

energy is required to acquire the steadiness of nerve
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are next Co impossible, It «aa one of those rare

and every body was delighted with the eutertaio

The scene at Parker's Grove, which furnishes flu

subject of one of our aiustrations, is thus describee

by an eye-witness:

"The bud was scarcely penrtrating the leafy Collage of

'yl''

1

.!;

1

",,',,'!,!.',
vlill, l.iil.i. - in tU.lv urms, and. otherr witt

J delannlnad to give them-

.t]p or uiMhinj,' to fay. We
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THE PRESIDENT'S EXPERIMENT.

W1 full :.

ble speech of General John A. Lo-

gan's in Jacksonville, Illinois. The General

says that the policy of reconstruction adopted

by the Administration is an experiment, and

that it is the duty of all good citizens to stand

heartily by the President until it is proved a

Conservatism now occupies. The Democratic

Conventions, in breathless haste to cat their

own words of the last few years, vociferate

their adherence to the President's policy, nml

amiable poets of the morning press behold vast

hosts of Jacobins marshaling under blood-red

banners to oppose it. But as the President is

merely trying an experiment, it is rather pre-

mature vehemently to support or rancorously

to oppose his policy; nor is any country in a

very '
' parlous state" when its Jacobins are the

most intelligent,

pari of in population.

The President, acting from the necessity of

the case and for the public safety, has set aside

the civil officers elected in various States un-

der their Constitutions, and has appointed pro-

visional Governors of his own. He has further

prohibited thirteen certain classes of voters un-

der the Constitutions of those States from exer-

cising the right of suffrage, and has authorized

a certain number, who are also qualified by the

State Constitutions, to vote for members of a

Convention. This Convention is to remodel

the existing State Constitutions, and to pro-

ceed, under them, to elect State officers and

representatives in Congress. The Constitu-

tions and, by consequence, the validity of the

officers elected, are to be submitted to the

Government for approval. In the President's

words, the Convention is "to present such a

republican form of State government as will

entitle the State to the guaranty of the United

States therefor, and the people to protection by

tion, and domestic violence."

This is all that the President has done. This

is his whole policy thus far. It is, as General

Logan says, "an experiment." The Presi-

dent virtually says to certain persons in the

States, " Se', what you can do. Suggest your

plan." But he does not say that the plan shall

be adopted. He does not promise that the

Constitution shall be approved and the elec-

tions- under it legitimated. The very object

he has in view is to try the temper of the class

of the population which he selects, to prove

whether the local political power of the States

may be safely confided to them. Nor does he
assnme finally to decide so vital a question.

He leaves it, where it belongs, to the nation it-

self, to the representatives of the people.

The Democratic resolutions and the amiable

chatter about opposition assume that it is not

an experiment : that the President has declared

the Constitution framed by the voters ho has

selected, and the elections held under it, to be

the law without further process or approval.

This is exactly what he has not done, and could

have no pretense of authority fordoing. If lie

of persons in the States named by him should

frame a Constitution, ilia! the elections should

upon the State should he recognized as having

re-umed all its relat

Representatives and
ted to Congress aa a

deed, he would have laid down a policy, and
the whole country would have crackled in op-

But the President is much too sagacious a

man to have declared within less than two
months after the surrender of Lee that a Con-

Macbeth or Wade Hampton might devise

should be accepted by the loyal people of the

United States. He said, simply, "Let us find

out where we are. If May

; Hampton should happen to be wise, bc

the better. There is no harm in trying.

If they are not wise, we can try again."

Thus far the President is merely trying an

experiment, and whether we think the princi-

ples upon which it proceeds promise success 01

failure, we ought loyally and patiently to awail

the event. So says General Logan ; so says

Maine; so says Vermont; so

THE AUTUMN ELECTIONS.
The autumn elections in Maine, Vermont,

and California show little sign of that great and

sweeping reaction against the Union party of

which there have been so many dismal fore-

bodings. Indeed, upon a smaller vote, the

Union majority is proportionately larger than

it was last year.

The reason is plain. In the utter wreck of

its hopes, prophecies, and policies, the Demo-
cratic party has been engaged all the autumn,

from Maine to Iowa, in coming as near to the

i ii'.rn joi'iy .nvi :,: j.niKtj'les as possible, but

with very various result. In Mtrne the effort

was laudable. In Pennsylvania the old cur-

rents were too strong, and the Convention was

like a congregation of dead men solemnly af-

firming obsolete falsehoods. In New Jersey

the result was characteristic. The Copperhead

gentlemen, who knew that the war had settled

their position unless they i

rebellion, and then

. Mum >lai

of warriors,

ediately atoned for his error in hav-

for a short time a soldier by a ribald

I-.
• eh, appealing to the hatred of one class of

citizens for another. In Ohio Vallandigham
rukd the Convention, and doomed the distract-

ed party to deeper humiliation. But in New
York they made a clean breast of it. The party
" iced straight al

always looked i

which, wiili.
:

chief candidates fsnatched

This was the crowning proof offered by the

most sagacious body of its opponents that the

Union party is the party of the country, and

that success is to be expected only in the de-

;:!/(.• thai its principles are proiew.-J..

Yet notwithstanding this amusing revelation

a the fact lhai. ihe Dc-ntocvahc parly t- utter--

" discordant, there have been

who prophesied a great Democratic re-

>:..'w York. i.h,_- recantation was most complete,

the event shows the Union ranks firmer than

ever. In Vermont, a model community of

sober, intelligent, and industrious citizens, the

humbug of "Democracy" is utterly exposed.

hi the coatiiics ..f <':.iliioruia the Union mem-
bers of the Legislature are generally elected.

In New Jersey the Union men work with a

cheerful vigor and a resolution which no re-

verse can dannt, which will soon redeem that

State from its long subservience to a narrow

and inhuman policy. In Ohio, the Union party

will gladly show again its overwhelming scorn

ofVallandigham and the doctrines of the re-

bellion. In Pennsylvania nothing can defeat

the Union party but its own intestine quarrels,

which are unhappily very bitter. And if in

New York the Albany ticket should be elected,

instead of proving a Democratic reaction, it

will establish the truth that the party of that

name has no chance whatever except in the

total surrender of the Democratic platform.

Meanwhile every voter will naturally ask

himself what is gained by deserting an organ-

:-.:i!oi! which itav always held (io-v principle

i'rom conviction for an organization which has

steadily derided them until the war put them
beyond question? Or, granting the sincerity

the leopard has changed its spots, why shouh

the veterans of long and victorious campaign
be discarded for the raw recruits of yesterday

The Democratic syren may sing, but we doubt

if she can persuade Andrew Johnson to

down to posterity as the yoke-fellow of J<

may light upon this paragraph will i

that the question upon which he is to vote is

the mo3t fundamental one in the country. Do
eve the Declaration of Independence ?

believe that men are created with equal

rights, and that it is bad policy as well as im-

rights arbitra-

The Constitution c

ly naturalized, of good i

i read. But i

colored. Can there be any reason whateve:

for such exclusion, except a prejudice, and t

prejudice which is not surprising in the stew:

of a great city, but is totally unworthy thi

homes of a great State ? If the colored citi-

zens own property are they not taxed ? Anc
does an American unblushingly own that he re

intelligent man who is taxed a voict

king the laws ?

Iti:

ignorant,

isayt

The Constitution

women a.ic i.l.i-|ual)iKai, ami why not any other

class of citizens? Such an argument justifies

the closest oligarchy, and denies that govern-

ments justly exist by the consent of the gov-

erned. The arbitrary disqualification of any

class whatever menaces the peace of the whole

community. Would Connecticut disqualify all

the educated and moral men of her population

who are over sixty years of age ? The govern-

ment which from its manifest justice is in-

trenched in the affections of all its people is

the strongest in the world.

The Democratic party has been nowhere
more malignant in its hostility to equal human
rights, or more bitterly opposed to the defense

of the Union and Government against an oli-

garchy, than in Connecticut. Its principles

i the work. is not a question of

negro suffrage, it is a question of American
principle. Shall any class of moral, intelli-

arbitrarily forbid-

them ? Let Connecticut add to her other

steady habits that of equal rights for all her

population.

Tin:. Constitution of the State of Connecti-

cut disqualifies all colored citizens from voting.

They may he intelligent, moral, and industri-

ous. They may be the most worthy and ex-

M.iriMTH ami

of the State not to be the political equal of tl

most worthless white citizen whose death i

removal would be a blessing to the State.

The Union party propose to remove th

anomaly of the Constitution by an amendmen
The Democratic party, which is the steady f<

of intelligence ami proyres-iw < ivili/ai am, ,,,

poses the amendment. There could be i

fairer illustration of the tendency and tn
character of the two parties.

We hope any Connecticut man whose ey.

THE ASSISTANT TREASURY.
The leading financial institution in the Unit-

ed States is the United States Assistant Treas-

ury at New York. Though it is only an as-

sistant treasury, and the Treasury proper is at

Washington, yet the transactions of the former

are so vastly greater in volume than those of

the latter that the chief work of the Washing-

ton office is keeping record of the business

done by its New York branch. Nineteen-

twentieths of the public creditors are paid

here ; nearly all the public loans are disposed

of here ; by far- the greater part of the revenue

from customs and taxes is received here ; and
here is paid, on the days fixed by law, the in-

terest on $2,000,000,000 of United States se-

curities. A business of from $3, 000,000 to

$10,000,000 daily is done here—done quickly,

quietly, and without errors or disputes. No
institution in the city is better worth inspection

than the Sub-Treasury ; and be it said, in sim-

ple justice, no man is more willing to have it

inspected than Mr. Van Dyck, the Sub-Treas-

The vaults are a sight which can not be wit-

nessed elsewhere in this country. There are

two of them ; but one is comparatively empty,

as it only holds some $10,000,000. The other

. <un a hi-, over sixty mi I lions of dollars, one half

in coin, the other half in paper. How many
readers have ever seen a million dollars in pa-

per or in gold? We remember one of the

oldest of our Judges, a man of large experi-

ence and profound wisdom, interrupting a party

of talkers, who were chattering about millions

of gold, with the naive questions

:

"How big is a million of gold? Would it

rest on thi* table? Would it go under this

chair ? How many men would it take to carry

it ? What does it look like ?"

His Honor might have gratified his curiosity

by a visit to the Sub-Treasury. There thirty

millions of gold lie dormant, awaiting the resur-

rection of specie payments. They are put up

in bags containing $5ooo each, and weigh-

ing say 45 pounds. These bags are piled one

upon another in closets, which line the inner

wall of the vault: a hundred bags fill a closet.

When filled the door is closed, locked, and

sealed with the cashier's seal ; a ticket attached

specifies that in that dark and narrow hole

$5oo,ooo in gold lie hidden. Fifty or more
such closets may be seen, duly closed, locked,

You kick one as you

trucks waiting sepultu

are so plentiful, and s

the officials who ham

forgets that the possession of a few Bueh bags
would realize his life-long dream of material

These bags are the product of customs' du-
ties. Every day, between 3 aud 4 o'clock, a
little hand-cart, ark-shaped, painted red, cov- •

ered over, and locked* may be seen traveling

up Wall Street, propelled by two stout men,
and wending its way from the Custom-house to

the Sub-Treasury. There are but two men
ostensibly engaged in pushing the little red
cart. But a careful observer may discover two
other men, likewise stout and very watchful,

who lounge up the sidewalk on a parallel line.

They look as if they carried revolvers. In
these days, when the customs' duties are heavy,
the little red ark sometimes contains $750,000
—a prize worth the attention of robbers. But
it is never attacked. When it reaches the Sub-
Treasury it is unlocked, and the bags handed
in. Each bag is then counted by the Sub-
Treasurer's clerks. They count with both

hands, and with a rapidity and accuracy truly

wonderful. They seem to possess a sort of in-

stinct, the product of long experience, which

enables them to discover a false coiu at a

glance. Pieces which have been split open,

the insideB filed out, the cavity filled with iri-

dium, the two halves soldered together, and
remilled on the edges, are so like genuine coins

that the best judges are often deceived by them.
They weigh precisely the same as genuino coins.

They are precisely the right size. They have
the ring of pure gold. Their external surface

throughout is gold. Yet these counterfeits are

detected at a glance by the experienced clerks

of the Treasury. It used to be said of Mr. E.

H. Birdsall, the present Cashier, that when
was a clerk he could, in emptying a $5ooo

s glit-

quantity of silver in the Sub-

Treasury, in bags and kegs, but after one has

been handling millions of gold it seems a poor

sort of metal. A silver closet holds $4o,ooo
;

there are a few dozen of them full to repletion.

Within a short time considerable amounts of

silver have arrived here from New Orleans—the

product of duties or of the Confiscation Act.

Many of the coins are rusted, and dingy, and
it is shrewdly suspected that, during the dark

days of rebel supremacy, these pieces slept the

sleep of the just in damp underground holes.

One of the New Orleans banks is known to

have buried its coin when Confederate

plasters made their appearance, and the

adopted by many private

• h-,.

viduals.'

Of paper-l

York holds s

ties, and are piled on a shelf in the vault. As
nearly as we could calculate by the eye, there

is about a cord and a half of this money. It

might fill a tWO-horse hay-can:. When a par-

master calls with a draft, the clerks give him a

trunk-full or a bushel basket. The notes are

legal tenders and national bank-notes mixed in-

evidence of long service, others new and crisp.

By-and-by, when Government beginB to call in

the legal tenders, woe betide the national banks

teinthisvai "

1 's,and$iooo's,

There is a clos-

half-n-dozen millions.

Lying on the top of a mountain of these notes

was a package which we examined. It could

easily have been put in the coat socket and
carried away without inconvenience. It con-

tained one thousand $5oo legal tenders, and

was therefore worth just half a million. But

for the contempt for money which the inspec-

; have coveted this

,
gentle reader,But, if you are going to stea

let us recommend coupons as t

ient article to "convey." Seven-rmrty cou-

pons are bo small that you can easily put

$5o,ooo worth in your waistcoat pocket, and as

to Ten-Forty coupons, a pinch of them, between

finger and thumb, is a small fortune. These

little bits of paper, no bigger than apothecary's

labels, or half the size of a five cent in frac-

tional currency, represent suras varying from

$25 in gold to $365 in currency. As interest-

day comes round they pour in from all quar-

ters—from the far West and the lately rebel-

lious South ; from Germany and Holland ; from

crowned heads in Europe and from industrious

washer-women in this country. To examine

and sort these little bits of paper is no slight

task. One of the richest men in New York is

said to keep his daughters, married and single,

busy cutting off coupons for a whole afternoon

and evening before interest-day; when the cut-

ting is done the eldest daughter herself sweeps

out the room to intercept waifs and estrays.

Over $i25,ooo,ooo are disbursed annually at

the New York Sub-Treasury in pa;
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Ing by a tunnel to the floor would

ticable. Then, they stand in the m
the Treasury building, in which a v.

ways kept, and into which it would require no

email labor to intrude after nightfall. The

vaults themselves are iron chambers, with iron

floors, roofs, and walls. The latter are two

feet thick, and hollow; the hollow being filled

with mnsket- bulla, which defy the burglar's

driU. Four doors, of massive iron, close tlie

ht different keys of

Uncle Samuel,

ly to be robbed at this office,

fare elsewhere,

"We remember the Sub-Treasury when Mr.

C16CO was first appointed its chief, in two

rooms of the Assay Building—a quiet, retired

establishment, in which nobody spoke above a

whisper, and a few clerks leisurely counted

their gold, and demurely paid the salary of t

President and other public fi

pie wen.

.,,,..,!! Willi N'mv: 'kin! <>,

Lkers in the country, and we notice

F them are disposed even to smile \i

oe of Mr, Van Dtok is mentioned.

GENERAL SLOCUM'S ORDER
The order of General Slooum o

late u i.' turn of Governor ShARKET,

pi, is full of interest. The General says that

Mississippi was one of the first and fiercest of

ihu rebel States and has submitted from ex-

haustion, and that the United States earnestly

desire to restore it to its former position. The
duty of keeping order devolves upon the mili-

tary force, and the opposition to the laws de-

fining the rights of freedmen is so strong in

many parts of the State that the duties of the

military are very delicate and difficult, but that

he li;i-' endeavored to t

Thereupon, say.-; Genera] Si.ocom,

visional Governor, without

the United States military commander, pro-

ceeds to arm and organize a force in every

county, urging "the young men of the State,

who have so distinguished themselves for gal-

lantly," to respond to his call—meaning there-

by, says the General, those who have " scarce-

ly laid down the arms with which they have

been opposing our Government." This force,

he adds, would be larger than his own, and

would inevitably provoke collisions with the

colored troops. "It is to be hoped," says

General Slocom, "that the day will soon come
when the young men called upon by Governor

Sharkey and the colored men now serving the

United States will zealously co-operate for the

preservation of order and the promotion of the

ing at this time the young men of the State

MiH i. -day v,h . Unit.d ;•

On.-ral I era says that the outrages are

Northern men, Government
couriers, and colored people. Southerners

halted by the outlaws are allowed to escape

upon stating that fact, and then they refuse to

say who stopped them ; and Governor Sharkey
suggests the arming of these very people as a

remedy against disorder. Therefore the Gen-
eral orders that no such arming be allowed,

and that all persons who have information of

outlaws and refuse to give it shall be arrested

and held for trial.

Thereupon Governor Sharkey appealed to

the President, who revoked the order of Gen-
eral Slocum; and the Albany Convention re-

solved vehemently to support the President,

and nominated General Slui l:m fur Serreiaiy

believed in State sovereignty, ami consequent-

ly could never be faithful to the Union and
" sense of fidelitv which the

If they mean to be fully

loyal now, we are delighted to hear it. But
we certainly do not wish to hear that they pro-

pose to be only as loyal as they were before.

The same gentleman concluded his speech

by saying that they were sure the President

intended " to maintain Southern rights in the

Union." This is one of those perilous follies

which, if the war has not annihilated, the war

will have to be fought over again. We wish

the President had said to them—" Gentlemen,

there are no Southern rights,, nor Western
rights, nor Eastern rights, nor Northern rights

in the Union. There are no sectional rights

whatever. As President, I know no other rights

than those of the "people of tlie United States

who formed the Union. I shall maintain no

Southern or Northern rights ; but I promise

you to defend to the last the rights of every

Suppose that the delegations from Indiana

and Illinois which waited upon th3 President

after his elevation in April had told him that

they depended upon him to maintain Western

rights in the Union; and the delegations from

New England had spoken a good word for Eas-

tern rights, wo trust the President would have

made a reply similar to the one we have indi-

The phrase "Southern Rights" is too sug-

gestive of the cry that preceded the rebellion

men who took part in it. The main interest

of the country at present is the rights of the

United States. If delegations from the unor-

ganized States come to express their loyalty to

those rights and their sincere desire to secure

them, they will be more welcome to the country

than if they come to repeat the falsehoods ami

follies which plunged us into war. Mr. M'Fah-

land and his delegation should remember that

their country is not "the South," nor Virginia,

nor Georgia. It is the United States. Re-

membering that, let them talk accordingly, and

they will find only kind and willing listeners.

Dr. DRAPER'S NEW WORK.
"Thoughts on the Future Civil Policy of

America" is the title of the new work by Dr.

John W. Draper, just published by the Har-

pers, and it is one of the most valuable con-

tributions ever made to our political literature.

Its- aim iB twofold : first, to show that our fu-

JTHERN RIGHTS.'

We are glad that a numerous delegation of

gentlemen from the unorganized States lately

called upon the President, and we hope that

many more will call. It is right and wise that

they should acquaint themselves personally

with his views, and by actual conversation and
observation learn the spirit of loyal citizens.

nor an unforgiving temper. They will find

that all good citizens understand the difficidties

of the situation. They will encounter notliing

but satisfaction at the result of the war, and
a very decided determination— in which we
trust those gentlemen share—to avoid, as far

as possible, all unpleasant possibilities of future

trouble.

But it is very desirable that certain misap-
prehensions and false traditions should be set

aside at once. The late delegation from nine
States was introduced to the President by
Mr. M'Fakland, ofVirginia. The gentlemen
composing it were, as we understand, lately in

arms, ond upon principle, against the Union
Mid Constitution. YetMr-MOFABLASD grave-

than proving to the

been dazzled and (

swift material progress and prosperity,

whose constant tendeiirv, arising tVom I

Dr. Draper's mind inclines

to the contemplation of the physical laws, not

as superseding the force of ideas,

ty," he says, "must not be altogether of

a material kind Ideas force humanity for-

ward though Nature has prepared the path

along which the course must be run." And
he illustrates " the impelling and resisting pow-

er of ideas" in the Mohammedan conquests and

the Jewish tenacity, in one of the most brill-

iant and fascinating chapters of his work.

Scientific study of man, the natural world,

and history, has revealed to us, according

Dr. Draper, certain la«

Ik.iIi (he physical dittrad

which determine

its inhabitants. The chief motive power of

civilization, as of vegetation find the origin of

races, he finds ultimately in heat. He in-

quires into the effect of climate upon the phys-

ical and intellectual powers of man; upon his

locomotion oremigran ml i. .
><>.con <u-.

He proceeds in this light to investigate the

liti ' 3 of ideas and c

fluence of well-ascertained laws

whether
and the knowledge of

bold and precis

ali/ntinns and a complete theory of

and philosophy of history. But such a doubt

does not touch the intrinsic value of this work.

The author has done a signal service to the

wisest thought and best statesmanship of tho

His scientific exposition of the character of

of the lowest plants, of the most primitive ve.

etution. "They may be cut to pieces, and,

we have just observed, each portion is as goo

as perfect as the rest. Each individually ai

all conjointly are very low." As growth pr

cceds there is every where a tendency to coi

a disorganization of the

liepublie, each State, and county, and town set-

ting up for itself, and the continent swarming
with the maggots bred from the dead body pol-

itic. I turn from that to a future I see iu

prospect—an imperial race organizing it . in

tellect, concentrating it, and voluntarily sub-

mitting to he controlled by its reason ; a race

despising that low grade of life into which its

enemies have tauntingly said that it has de-

scended, and that, like certain base animals,

it may be spontaneously dissevered into a mul-

titude of parts, each being as good as any of

the rest, and capable of the same obscene sep-

The beautiful paper, noble type, and neat,

wise to give the political power of a State to a
minority of the male adults, and allow them at
their pleasure to doom a majority to ignorance,
to invalidate their marriages, to refuse their

testimony in courts, to disable them as real es-

tate holders, to forbid them the freedom of the
public highways except with passes, and to

this wise, when the minority enjoy their power
only by the consent of the United States which *

they are still sullen with the baffled effort to

destroy, and who disable and disqualify the
majority, or, as the case may be, an immensely
numerous class of freemen, because they have
been unfalteringly true to tho United States?

John A. Logan, tho old leader of the

nois, and one of the most
distinguished soldiers of the war, lately made a
speech at Jacksonville, Illinois, renewing the events

of iIk: la-t lour years:

NAMES AND THINGS.

If the word Democracy means any t

i just this

:

i'9 political i

That:
Convention. Yet tftat

the Democratic party most lustily opposes and

vigorously denies. Upon the whole a Tory it

a little meaner when he calls himself a Whig
;

and Aristocracy ib rather more contemptible

when it calls itself Democracy.

QUESTION AND

contrary, ave always steadily

urged that the people are the only true source

of political power, and that if any political

community—like that of Georgia, for instance

—has fallen by rebellion, or war, or by any cir-

cumstances whatever, into such a condition that

it must be reorganized, we hold that the reor-

ganization should be intrusted to the people of

the State, and that the United States, by whose

authority and for whose greater security the

State is to be reorganized, should decide wheth-

er the reorganization is satisfactory.

class of the people,

an oligarchy, iB that republican form of govern-

ment which Congress is bound to secure to ev-

ery State. In brief, we believe with the Bill

of Rights of the St a u of Vipoma, ,i|..picl m
177G—a very good year to date from—and si

then forming a part of every Constitution

Virginia, "thi "" ought to be free,

reader would not lose the thread. But it so

sparkles with the most striking and interesting

facts, and its scope is so captivating that who-

of their representatives

by any law to which they have not in like man-

ner assented for the public good." The Bill

of Kii/his of almost eveiv Southern State claims

the suffrage as the natural and legal right of

every freeman. Their Constitutions, indeed,

insert the word white when naming the quali-

fications. That of Georgia, however, prescribes

simply that the voter must be "a citizen and

The spirit of these Bills of Rigid' wc take i..

be the true American and Republican and Con-

stitutional view of the situation. That qualifi-

cations of education may, under certain cir-

cumstances, be wisely required, we do not

deny; but in such cases the requirement is to

be universal, and not limited to a class. There

are other circumstances in which we think edu-

cation need not be required as a qualilicatioi

This is a plain answer to n plain quest) n
;

and now, will any Virginia, or Georgia, or f .aro-

lina Unionist as plainly "

A NEAT DEFINITION.
Mrs. "Walling, a Texan, who with her three

children escaped from the State through innumera-

ble- perils, has a very clear conception of some his-

torical facta. In a late description of her sufferings

she casually remarked: " I look upon a rebel as a

courageous Copperhead, hut I look upon a Copper-

GENERAL BURNSIDE AND THE
QUESTION.

openiDg of the war, was a Breckinridge Demo-
crat, in a late stirring speech in Philadelphia upon

the happy return of peace, said

;

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

geUhat this is a white mw'. .
>--
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i

S,
TdlSLSrfh^Sheriabn<>wnipMl7kUIIng«at

H „ .,„,,, ,„ i am:,. V,-,,ai>, waliiiljr.iuingcountiea. Tha

been discovered.

FOBEIGN NEWS.

,. i, ,.,.- i„i.i ,. tl .j .... '!.- "tf "I tin- .l.|,.l'(.

|,j ;inil y, Tl„- l.mi»'i"-Oi r.,,/.iM-,:l-.| t:-.liu h't ; .tl
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I'oii-cioiK-is, ilci'l.; Vint on their return, with 1

traditional chivalry, they seized upon poor A

and igiiominiously hung her to a sycamore.

THE VREEDMEN'S VILLAGE, UAHPTON, VIRGINIA.—[Photographed by Gardner,
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,< v .[-t as spectators. Those of uiir jioc^k- ulm 1,

interpret e-d thou in a sense hostile- to the l
! n

States have thought foolishly. Both France

Kngland know well out power-;.! lea-t they In

that wo can not easily t

nautical judges of either i would not hesitate

vnrablc than that ..f France or of England. No:

this international festival has been perfectly inno-

cent so Far aa we ore concerned. Nor are we dis-

friendship.

The English fleet, under Admiral Dackiis., kit

Cherbourg the next day. The fleet, consisted of

the l<-hitle<, lihu k Prince, Defense, Prince Consort,

lleclor, Research— iron-clnil3 ; and tho following

wooden (ships—the Edyav, Lircr/wl, Orkirhi, C«n-

vcsscl. On the lath was the celebration ..1 il

peror Napoi.icos's birthday, in which the I

Ik,'! eordially participated.

Tho large engraving in tJie mid-lie i,f 0111

gives an ex. ell. ail view of the appearance

British fleet as il hiy in the harbor ..f ('herb.

eight o'clock on the morning of the loth, i

general salute was tired by a

needed sooner than

Then K.ibert took i

I had known Robert S

night-lumber. I was glade

..wn, and spend th lung .li.i in: l.v.ilieht aim. li-

country sights and sounds. So we set off at once.

ovcly grounds, wit the day ju-t drawing tn il

lowers evorv where — Ituwer

and shaking odor mil «\ t Ik-it

cup-- nprm the still air, em-

that Robert told me I t dearly be had grown t

\\ In n we got honii' sve t.-ld

Irs. loh.-sworthy, wlu> had t
>>*

.iv betrothal. Hubert -aid IV;

it not, through life and

i, and all eternity as well.

inoon poured down on

light—that we walked

ll.nl* —gi-.d

.
ti. gin limisekeepim.' in a .|

dioiihl In- under-lood, ami I

-, a year after;. nr !,.

me. We bad thrc

and a little parloi

On the 2oih the British fleet returned to Ports-

outh, followed on the 28th by the French squad-

n. This latter consisted of tho Emperor's yacht

tine Ilort- n.sv, the So'fmwj, tin- Al'uje.uto, the Aw-
iiulk, the C'ounm'ic, tho hn-inc.ifjk, the t.lhin; the

ro'-air.-.. the //< r»i,„: , the Cu''nt. flu- Ark!, and th.-

i t'herUairg.

TWO WHO WAIT.

found a comfortable L

dress-makers eometirr

, M-Uillg Willi

T.-ii after tlmv

Hubert lalen

lanly follow! He was clerk In a

ot through every night at six o'oh"

f hecoohl find out where I was scv,

onie and walk home with me. T
ic were engaged. Afterward, of c(

very night, as a regular thing. lSu

, rg.'t how it used to he during tho-

>efore he had asked mo to marry
piito knew whether he would coir.

eas something pleasant to think am
is 1 sat oyer my work. Then, wher
.vas redly waiting, how shy I used

Iemurely I used to walk along witii

uitil he joined me. and then look iij

ivro altogether surprised! It was

likely to come and see us, neither

Robert; so wo saved that expense. "What a

. had! How much pridi

pleasure we took in every little cunvoni.-uce

be; but when another year went b\

,

and with the June roses came a baby girl to look ii[

with her shy sweet eyes, full of strange baby
could be huppiiT still.

wanted to call tho little thing Kose, because -'

and Robert wanted

Mary,

drl. Robert had left u little nnm..-v, l.ut

i as a provision against any time of peeii-

For two years I got along nicely. To be sure it

left an awful void in my life to take Robert out of

it, hut I remembered that I had promised to belong

My little one was a great comfort. She looked at

me with her father's eyes, and there was a curious

likeness in hor words and ways to his which some-

times gladdened and sometimes saddened my heart.

Her constitution was very frail. She had been a

fat, dimpled baby enough ; but after she could run

transparent. But she was never really ill until the

summer two years after her father died. Then she

became so delicate that she required a great deal

of my time. I thought at first that it was because

she was cutting a long-delayed double tooth, but

,,,, |,.. ni.-ht and by day. < >1 e,,nr-e I could m

?w much, and the money Robert had left dwindle

way. . I began to wonder bow I could keep wan

Ointhodoor. One Jay l>r. (irant came and scenic

i have something in particular to say. He ha

home with him, where Rosemary could

are and luxury, and where my lot should

ill such burdens as he could bear in my

i talked I was terribly tempted. The
bred seemed to promise snch rest, such

care, and the torturing anxiety how to

to my child and got my daily bread at

give her. Perhaps it would save her life. Had I

a right to refuse? And yet I knew I did not love

Dr. Grant. I dared not answer him on any mo-

mentary impulse. So I told him if he would go

away and give me time to think I would see him

again on tho morrow. He held my hand a moment
with grave tenderness.

" Remember, Mrs. Eden," he said, "that what-

ever way you. may decide I shall not be the less
"" you can find it in your 1

of my darling's -short life to any thing but.

of her. I knew he wanted to assist me—was
> willing and al.lc. I took his generous hand
raised it to my lips.

May God reward you !" I said. "I know I

X can, and yet I accept your ottering as frankly

>oll the rest of that summer I tended my poor,

) fading flower, and Dr. Grant supplied our

brother. What days those were !—
till ones, in which I hold her from

life

strange, almost

natural wisdom seemed to develop in the little tli

year's child who was living her short life so t

more like an angel every day, and at length tho

angels called her home. Her little arms clasped

my neck for the lost time—her lips pressed mine—
and her baby voice bade me good-by. My darling,

oh my darling

!

She has slept these two years besido her father.

I am looking forward always through all the tu-

mult of life to tho day when I too can go home. I

bear life's burden patiently—I try to do my duty

has pleased God to c
"

whero Robert
i Rosemary—not sure,

ren until / join them

days in my thought, and every one of

j bright and sweet aa

THE MYSTERIOUS SKETCH.

Nearly opposite the church of St. Sebald, in

Nuremberg, stands an ancient inn, narrow and lofty,

with an indented gable, small dusty casements, and

running short, I was obliged to take portraits—and

such portraits ! Stout old ladies, each with her cat

on her lap ; rosy burgomasters, wigged and cocked-

hatted—all plentifully and impartially illuminated

ochre and vermilion.

length this resource began to fail ; and mine

up stairs to my attic, Master Rapp called after me :

Your bill'now amounts to one hundred and sixty

florins, ten kreutzers. Pray, when am I likely to

see the color of your money?"
I muttered some sort of indistinct reply, and

hastoning to my room locked the door, and threw

myself, dressed as I was, on my bed. Revolving

my miserable position in my mind, all the genuine

feeling for art, all the high aspirations after excel-

lence which had hitherto buoyed mo up, seemed to

The sketch thus

led bv
uished

with large hooks at the height of seven or eight

feet from the ground. On the left was a trellis of

laths, through which one saw an ox cut in quarters,

suspended by strong pulleys from the roof of a shed.

Streams of blood flowed across the pavement, and

met in a trench filled with refuse and rubbish. At

obi hen-coop, and a broken rabbit-hotel,

.-k.-tch remaining blanJ

i_.)-<.nnd appeared lo my mind',-,

inspiration 1 -belched mi iapi'1

cravon grew a leg joined to

ting garment, at length the en

. hiiv.-r around

lelaehed from

e. Following

shuddered as I looked a

ontracted by
.h graced (

, fatigued," I said,
;

there remains but t

making up the half year. | world. With that thought all my independence,

e it was broad daylight,

i tall old man, dressed in

Criminal Tribunal,
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enough," I mutter. I , and

brightened In- the unwonted
I resolve! to finish the. sketch

w mun' touches of the crayon

c my,.|. reuK person -.* u.niM

ileinrich Kaplf, 1 arrest you."

"For what crime?" I inquired, as I recognized

e chief of police.

den crxji on his head, and a sit

is lips, received me from my
ug silentU iiiinjilu.Trl mi' i

The room was small, but tolerably cl

walls being newly whitewashed, prest

Bcriptious or drawings, save a rude skel

bet, probably executed bv rav predeees ;

lighted by a small window, nine or te

I seated myself on 1

Very soon the door grated on its hinges ; my jailer

appeared, and desired me to follow him.

I was conducted into a gloomy sort of judgment-

Spreckduhl. A clerk, empi

i drawing ?

3e showed me the nocturnal sketch

;

and replied :
" It was done by mc."

dahl. "What is

by you," repeated Von Spreck-

7 sketch."

copied the details from any paint-

vented thorn all."

judge, in a severe tone, "I
Bon

uiphatictilly.

! Von Spreckdahl.

Willi ui indignant gestun- Von Spreckdahl m=c

i Consul: in a low tone with his colleague
" W hat .;,,, it be all about? What have I done ?"

Addressing my guards, Von Spreckdahl said

:

oing to the Metzger Strasse.—Heinrich K»pff," ho

row, lilthv alley, bounded by high walls, mid tbroiigh

liquid. Arrived at the end, they opened a door,

and pushed me before them into a square court.

During our progress a strange honor had taken pos-

session of me, not arising from the uncertainty and
mystery of my position, but rather like the effect

of nightmare. I seemed to he walking in a fright-

ful dream, seeing and acting without my own voli-

tion, and under a haunting conviction of the un-

reality of all the objects around. But this horror
bora. lie very tangible and real when I looked around
tbo place where 1 now found myself. There was
tl i-.rv identical court which I had drawn the

with I k-.

mil a single

night before—the walls f

broken hen-coop, the rabbi

Lie-id the well stood the two judges, VonSpreck-

dabl and Kichter. At their feet lay the corpse of

the old woman, her long gray hair disheveled, her

tongue protruding from between her clenched teeth,

h iv ns ;i li.u-i'irl spectacle.
" Von Spreckdahl in a solemn

;aoy thiug to say ?"

1 Do you acknowledge that you t

My guard* co,

Ilaus, and left m.

profound stupor,

; myself if I had not really

up my gloqrnyDay dawned, ami .-lowly

prison. The window looked on the street. It was
a market-day, and I heard the rolling of tbo carts
laden with Iruit ami vegetables. I could distinguish
the cackling of the live poultry, and the animated
discourse of the butter-women". As the morning

! .' . . I I I I

courage to my heart. 1 felt an irresistible desire to

My predecessors in the cell, animated, no doubt,
by a like desire, had scooped holes in tho wall to
facilitate their mounting (o the window. I climbed
up, and holding the bars, managed to seat myself on
the narrow ledge. Onoe there, 1 gazed entranced

down my cheeks; I felt an intense longing for life

*un. "Ah!"Iexchumea, "to live-only .to live I

tach a weight to my leg. What does it matter,

lostumes were seated behind i hi-ir

fruit, and vegetables, and their

poultry ; butchers with naked
. their block*; pcas-

1 .-m..[,.-.l ib.ir pipes. The changi

ne captivated my attention, and, ii

traded my thoughts from my sad s

i.utiiuKTl (u gii/.o on the crowd a t

my blood Hew back to my heart

eth chattering, while the robe!

flowed back again, and mounted hotly fa

What a

A sudden idea, an inspirn

heaven darted through my

ne of the murder wi

y. No more uncerta
attempts. I knew the man who grasped the luck-
less woman's throat; I saw him as if he were sit-

red my oell.

hat is ibis?" be said, looking with sniprk.-at

ley await you in the Hall of Judgment," re-

make, said I, as I put the finishing touch to the
murderer's figure. It looked as if it lived and
breathed

; foreshortened on the wall, the features
stood out with wonderful force and reality.

two judges appeared. With my hand extended,
and trembling in every limb, I said to them :

" Be-

" What do yoa advise

"That we should instantly send
replied he, in a grave tone.

from the Trabanten

1 my judge to his col-

i judges remained standing", i

'Mi. Sintering [rum strung n

Soon steps resound, d from afar along the v

passages. Those who have not waited" mi Ui

nl deliverance, and counted tl.e minutes ll

long as centuries— those wlio have not fe

by an iron band. My eyes were fixed on the c

door; it opened—the man entered. His cl

were red and swollen
;

his large jaws wen- cmii

sparkled beneath a pair of thick

Von Spreckdahl silently showed him the sfc

powerful, sanguine-complexioned

startled us all, he opened his
"

bounding backward succeeded
of his guards. There was a terrilic -tm-gle

SCENE—A RAILWAY STATrON.
I UI a *w) I I , (1 , , ' , „ I! ,) Nice child ttia

Ynu'll find ground i
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A LOCK OF HAIR.

Kis-,.,1 in,-, .-iii.l ,

HALF A MILLION OF MONEY.

As Saxon's cab turned in at the gates of the

South Western Railway Station, Mr. Wfciam
Trefalden, who chanced to be in the occupation
of a very similar Hansom, was driving rapidly

down the Waterloo Road. The two vehicles

wi:li ilifir mi<ir-pei tins occupai

most side by side on W 'at.-TU. I?,ridjr<\

ill nOvri.-r

o Saxon, and which Saxi

nwyer's keeping a cotiple

frefalden was a prompt

iierj.m, ill- nn--

card from his pocket-

>n had intrusted to the

of hours before. Mr.

The fact was that Mr. Trefalden took more
interest in this piece of family history than he
had chosen to express, and was bent on learning

out an hour's unnecessary delay. No man better

might, it is trite, be nothing very precious in this

tell what might or might not lie useful hereafter.

his way to possib

1 half b

lined in his mind before Saxon left the office.

Mr. Trofalden's plans seldom needed much elab-

oration. They sprang from his fertile brain like

Minerva from the head of Zeus, armed 'at all

points, and ready for the field.

Leaning back thoughtfully, then, with folded
nine, and a cigar in Ins mouth, Mr. Trefalden
drove past the Obelisk and the Elephant and
~

stle, and
"

J.M.pr'ie-j b-

po.

ion, ,,.„„., „
Terrace mi f

never having kne

W length nl< ' If, HU tllJI1ll.fl- ,

I grinding

:s:

s,:
Mi-, i;ii

Ira™
i ,l,o I- Hi

sharply. "Why (han't v-n'i &ny

_Ali.'Tr.f,il,len attempte'

h.1,,1,1 ,,,,-1,-r If, see Ml-.

it first?"

lain that ho
Riviere if she wonld
erent damsel refused

'It's nothing to me what yon prefer," said

-«iih Ft ,t indignation. " You can't see

v River.. If Miss Rivers won't do, you may

lor, very poorly

h small photogrsphs and draw-

9 door. Three er font slinli

tied ap.inst the

-fashioned wat

le mantle-shelf;

;re piled a nun
• faces to the 1 all. Mr. Tre-

that the little water-color sketches were by the

artist's daughter. These latter were very slight

—mere outlines, with a dash of color here and
there—but singularly free and decisive. One
represented a fragment of Cyclopean wall, tapes-

tried with creeping plants; another, a lonely

medieval tower, wish ragged storm-clouds drift-

ing overhead ; another, a group of stone pines

at sunset, standing up, bronzed and bristling,

against a blood-red sky. All were instinct with

that open-air look which defies imitation j and
in the back-ground of almost every subject were
seen the purple Tuscan hilK William Trefalden

was no indifferent judge of art, and he saw at

once that these .scrawls had genius in them.

50ft- garments near at hand warned linn that

.vas mi longer alone. He turned. A young
, meanly dressed in Mime Mack material, with

y a slip of white collar round her throat,

>d about half-way between the window and

transient flush of color
;'

for Mr. Trefalden still

"I asked to see Mrs. Riviere," he replied.

The young lady pointed to a chair.

can only be addressed through mc. Will you

But Mr. Trefalden, instead of taking a seat,

" Are these some of your father's pictures ?"

"Yes," she replied, eagerly. "Do you know

Mr. Trefalden paused a moment before an-

swering this question. Then, looking at her

gladness, followed by <

r^S

li.' di-aj-^fd

e of his last," said the daughter,

elegantly got up in the Greek style, and rathe

proud of his legs; with Daphne peeping at hir

en.|iietii-hl) from the leaves of a laurel bust

thing, full -

Then came a Cupid and Psyche on the point

if leading off a pas de deux ; a Danoe in a cat-

iract of yellow ochre; an Emlyiniun sleeping,

ividently, on a stage-bank, by the ligh

practicable n
ind Procris;

-enough to filTa°'gal

Holy Family ; a Cepha

Mr. Trcfalderi looked patiently through the

whole collection, opening out those canvases

which were rolled up, and going through the

beyond all praise. He dwelt on imaginary beau-

; How happy it would have made him

c appreciated his genius as you do !"

Finally . he selected four of the least objection

ble of the lot, and begged to know on who
;rms be might be allowed to posse -s them.

Thi- (juesiion was relenvd l.\ 'Mis- Riviere t

er mother, and Mr. Trefalden was finally en

Then Mr. Trefalden made

nd physician : suggr,ted c

r Sydenham i.r X..n\u,..|
;

nesting that the labile i

teh a fid. I'm- [| H - rmivevai
II III

|

ia.i Mi = - Rivien flew up t

:ol'a tew davs,

1 time.

cd behind him
r mother's kd-

,n(ipu.f

notes—and here
at them) Two

William Trefalden sat alone in his private
oom, in a somewhat moody attitude, with his

1 bow's on his desk, and his faee buried in his

mnds. A folded deed lay unread before* him.
:o his right stood a compact pile of letters with
heir seals yet unbroken. Absorbed in profound
bought, he had not. yet begun the business of

he day, although more than an hour had elapsed
inee tiis arrival in < 'liancery Lane.
His meditations were interrupted by a tap at

ho door; and the tap was instantaneously all-

owed by Mr. Keckwitch. The lawyer started

ingrily from his reverie.

'Whyt
'YYha

Mr. Trefalden sighed impatiently, leaned back
in his chair, and bade his clerk "go on ;" where-

across his mouth, and began.
"Know all men by these presents that we,

Thomas Willis of number fourteen Charlcote
Square in the parish of Hoxton in the Countv
of Middlesex and John"

'

in the parish of Brompti %ofMid-
y holden

Tin. ,-:,,

f the day. Files of shabby-genteel tene
ments, and dismal slips of parched front-garden
follow and do resemble each other with a bewil
dering monotony that extends for long miles ii

every direction, and is only interrupted here ant
there by a gorgeous gin-palace, or a depress
ing patch of open ground, facetiously called j

found him
Terrace.

It was i

,,',,,,.|U ,

l Transponl

presently in face of Brudcnell

strictest lodging-house order of

vet, and approached by a dilapi-

ir-and-twenty dingy, eight-rV.om-

sw him? Oh, ;

f you knew my dei

''man," said Mr.
'

ler eyes filled with

young lady—

a

oil knew a go

Trefalden, " and

i justice!" s

Mr, Trefalden thought he had never seen eyes
so licautil'ul or so pathetic.

"The world never does justice to its finer

spirits," 6aid he, " till they have passed beyond
reach of its envy or hearing of its praise. But
his day of justice will come."

" Do you think so ?" she said, drawing a little

nearer, and looking up at him with the half-

timid, half-trusting candor of a child. "Alas!
I have almost given up hoping,"

. "Never give up hoping. There is nothing
in this world so unstable as its injustice—m.-

showered upon tombs."

"No—in England."

painting— pcilia,

Riviere should he

" The whole o

Iessly.

"I can not tel

; but—the fact is that

i several more of these

whole of them, if Mrs.

ii" she echoed, breath-

ate limit. I should

two hundred pounds

her eyes, as she >aid this, >

i-ih- invar. I. the packet ••{ in

,
not immediately," she replied,

'ornbill in the County of Mid-

jnds of lawful Brit Mi money
io said Khenezer Foster and

leys for which payment tc

nade we bind ourselves

.nd onr and any two or

irmly by these presen

iid Mr. Trefalden, dreamily.

" Yes, Sir. It struck me that you didn't hear

nuch of it. Shall I go through it again ?"

Mr. Trefalden bit his lip with unconcealed

"Certainly not," he said, sharply. "That
oice of yours sends me to sleep. Leave the

.ond with me, and I will glance over it myself."

So saying, he snatched the paper from the

and of his clerk, pointed to the door, and com-
piled himself to go through the document from

This done, and the messenger dispatched, he
Iropped again into his accustomed seat, and pro-

eeded mechanically to examine his diurnal

By-aud-by, after i

Willi. in, Tivlal.lf
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'.mi »-ii

i^l as Lo filt now. He had never

was to live under the oVnot.sm

. He was not a rood man. IT.

A i.i.tn of cultivated taste, mid heart, and iroi

will. A man nlio sot Ins una lira I .li"ii I...

was <1a1k.1i in taiifir I'm' that end as nntiringh

Up to this time he had regarded love

taste, and looked u|.on women much in tile

Jicht as lie looked ujiori tine wines, fine jiiel

(-f).tly honks, or valnahle horses. They wen
,,t' lii.. eujo\ ...ems of lite—rather mere tro

some, though perhaps not mu<

SKS

hich (or long years

jealous care. He
are. He loved ele-

For these things lie li

would willingly have given all tin

Only a girl ! Only a pale, p
pirl, with large, timid eves,

:ind a color that came and i

y, dark-hnired

. fitfully when

despair and longing. For the first time in his

life he found himself the slave of a power which
it was vain to resist. Well might he pace to

and fro in utter restlessness of mind and body !

Well might he curse his fate and his folly, and
chafe against the chain that he was impotent to

break ! He had known strong impulses, angry

Mr. Trefalden had
not opened his letters. Mr. Trefalden had not

read the deed which awaited him nponhis desk.

iloinl 10 hiii, Iron, hoeiiii'iiiie t end. Nor was

slept the night

before, and was obviously troul el in his inin.k

These were significant facts—facts very perplex-

ing and tormenting; and Mr. Keekwitch sorely

taxed his inirenuitv to interpret

In the midst of his eonjectur s Mr. Trefalden,

who had an appointment in the

pas, twelve, came out of his pr vato room, and,

glancing round the office, said

that I brought

dome the other day?"
Mr, Kcikwitch nicked his p. i behind his ear,

and cough,., 1 before n-jilvina.

h e
.'' 1

°i
h

pu7£thle-to
d
be

,

c ut of sight."

Mi . Trefalden opened the cu ihoard door, saw
that the pictures were safe wit tiin, and, after a

ve been still more puzzled if, at

) could have seen William T,v-

falden, with the same weary, half-impatient look

upon his face, leaning over the parapet of the

Temple Gardens, and staring down idly at the

liver. It was just one o'clock-tho quietest

hour of the day in miiM..-maid-haimled squaws
—and the lawyer had the place to himself. All

was still and dreamy in the old gardens. Not
a leaf stirred on the trees. Not a sound dis-

turbed the cloistered silence. The very sky was
by a sunbeam .u- ;t

rifted by with the

from crowded bridge

I a dreamy place, and,

Trefalden was, u, all

earan.ee, as dreamy as either. But it is pos-

iiL'h be neat li it' and Mr. Trrfalden's drenmi-

s was of that outward sort alone. All moody
ft without, lie wa* all doubt, fever, and per-

.:.[.<>. wiihiii. l'r.-.i«--t after pn.jeft, r.-M.lu

,,,,,„, and wen out .rough T...,, pie liar, in...

the Strand. E sc was re- .led upon. He
1 never , III... lii-had made up his min

.take

Camherwell.
Mr. Keekwitch, who had

hen aiiMou-lv

.oris of Italian

:" tie- clo-mg j.nco ol all

... liaiiking, Telegraphic

employer's trouble

I that the Great Milanese Loan and
lpany's Six per Cent Bonds were
'.en and a half in the official list.

tied "The True
Death of old John Overs, the rich Feny-inan ol

London, showing how he lost his life by his owi
covetousness. And of hiB daughter Marv, win

caused the Church of St. Mary Ovw in Southwarl

to be built ; and of the building of London Bridge.'
'1 In- History opens as follows: " Before t

r

Kern-man, not r] roaming of any mh.Ii pa-ages
thinking all things to be as secure by land n

sheet, and stretched ont i

aot, "stirring and strugdim: in bis s

,1 was ac,| itlcl. ad the Fcrrv-nian

n fell to his daughter and

s horse scumbled, an 1 ho
on II.,. I.l.'llwav. The young err-

oaiks lor bavin;; done .snob an injury to the Church
>r the SLike of gain, but he also bad the body taken

p attain, laid on the back of his own ass, and turn-

ig the animal out of the Abbey gates, desired of

lot! Ihat he might carry him to some place where

itb a gentle and solemn price through Kent Si reel,

nd alung the highway to tie:- small pond once called

r. Thomas a Waterings, then the common place of

xectition, and shook ok' the Ferry- man's body di-

ctly under the gibbet, where it was put into the

Mary Overs, extremely distressed by such a bat-

1 I

i BESTING ITEMS.

''.»''» - '" '»"»>' "is-!'"

I, Ll„'l ol SI (.':,, Ii.rin,.. „t Milton Al,!,. y.

_'l !,.!, ,V, !. tl7.-,:.|h,i-l...[._r||l..) ,l„ II

sraaUcliarflcters: 'Er

n^nlVntirhViH-;!!

;

v ''' lu
' 'ii' f "-ild iT.-ii- I.. H.nfiir.1, r-ni.t :

"^w*yoV, «adUyt8fipondod ,tTooinn^,*«IthIid

sss^is

v. Of thc»etlie^il".( Vi'i'ii.i.

Vv.
,

!7-
,

..

,i

,

,

.',
i,

.''
,

,'.

,

,''
,

.'.m

,

',''.u;',' ,;;;:,

frightful rapidlt^Arjd STlo

'J,™aa,„,j!rS^ri

flu. Id-it >. :,- lone. » lioiolifii jN-MI.-nfe in 111- m-ir-li. ; . ,,1

ihe Ofmuy.?, ami. in 1704, .!.< ti-.,v -..| :-;n, iv. - in m r -.-

country, first appearing ai.ms iii.--pr.-or lines ol rrnv.l.

i;V

L

;

,

:\:':!,;;;^!,Vnk.-."M,' 1 ,.

:

A l!,,, 1
,C;.:r-.-M..i-.i:.-TI„ 1

-.' It. - .-; r.v.L-, , k i le" Co -,
,

.

',„'-','
>'.. t.-ui.l l:iy In- ii- -Mi-., ,.., i..l- bis famoua regimen ta

-l :
,'1-,-i.jkIi. -,-.. lie u u„ll-. i,i.,,- I l,i-,.-,-.rii 1 .!i,-

: r

.,,1 i.i-.-l-til-, ,.i-.|ii.'ii(.-, Thcv «,.]-.' ..v."!. le-l t,. i^«"
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ters-r;enernl of tie dress-maker department. Plain

materials, the employment of little or no ornament,

at any rate, a aliort interval of sobriety in the taste

Introduced for dress fastenings. Some of the lareer

descriptions are flat, but the round ones in ebony or

lighter wood, steel, dead gold, bone, or ivory, ore

preferred, as being more convenient.

THE ILLUSTRATIONS.

Tie. 4. Ilr> «*/", a Lil'b

THE "WINOOSKI" AND "ALGON-
QUIN."

tIlthocgh there tins, at this writing, been no

direct i^uo m:i<le between the Wmoo'ki, llu- <louble-

t-nder of the Navv Department, and Mr. Dicker-

bon's double -enJer, the Algonquin; vet in some

important respects both vessels have tested their

comparative power. The Atyonquiv showed the

f (,llo« in- n-nlis in the unofficial trial:

CoMum^toaofi

Certainly, from

years, when at low^r j.iii.-..:, von c.m i^t y

• - the Best in the
Upstarts, wbos

J. H. Winslow & Co.

THE GREATEST OPPORTUNITY EVER OFFERED
TO BBCURi

V. ,:
" Ul - Ll;i AT

100,000
WATCHES, CHAINS, SETS OF JEWELRY, GOLD
ris" iii.A< i.i.i i -s r.<'.:Ki is, ki.v.s.<;i vr.v

TINS, SLEEVE BUTT UN*, STUDS, ETC.,

Worth $500,000,
To be gold for ONE DOLLAR ear!., ir.7A.o_/ c'-jtrti Co

vihi,\(ni'i ii'-f to br/motf.jr i»i'i' ..-« /..i-n.' „-?,.,/ m.i (
.:,

rpHE PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAJ-, c e-

a.'i'n'J "mwu'i: .'"uiVl,
. "'."':;-!

i.v',,1
''''!'.

.'.

t
WHISKERS A
MUSTACHES ^pr*"

RESTAURATEUR CAPItLAIRE,

JJ* BEAUTY ! fcjj

IQ IMPORTED $1

A

O WATCH. ^1U

The Arcana Watch.
1 !

'

To Beautify the Complexion
USE SHULT'S WHITE LIQUID ENAMEL.

i^hiB^erfecUFnatiirBl, nnUMitle.ui iep.r; telle lie

t.elei , r.,m |,],ie eeteeu it. Price by mail, fleolcd

P ''" ll

V;. l\*nuiers,'e.o River St., Troy, T

EMPLOYMENT
Returned Soldiers and all Others,

AGENTS WANTED.
Great Sale of Jewelry and Silverware.

EUROPEAN POCKET
TIMEKEEPER.

ONE DOLLAR EACH.
PATENT APPLIED FOR, June 2D, 1SG6.

t ia a most remarkable a

I.'"
'.',.„

o'l.

Cs^
hG,LL0TUC

The Arrandalo Great Gift

286 Greenwich Street, New York.

xi'.v i'.i:KNr:iL \ ' >

. -; .., u\: ' --- " '
'->

J\\. nnsiC.' nil.To.N.v. U.^'.'.Ni, , tn St ,N.

t Imitation, -!-» (

i want the full value ol

[orton, 25 Maiden Lane

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Make your own Soap
WITH B. T. BABBITTS

Pure Concentrated Potash,
OR READY SOAP MAKER.

_p
P
i

e

o'cau-

>

of

n
i poind | 1 1 J

I

I.,. ,,,11,1 , n.ih JT-.ll .1... rtva* io r_tfHh ..ndG rnw u i. ,

jni-fen.k' 111" 1
' and Soft Soap. One

Agents. Agents.

-, ,p ,ra l.-.ii ..i fi

I
on". ]>, -..,\

v
i]v.

The

. - n.\-'K, ,: . n

. .
i BREOSOOI ICONS and HAGIC LAM

1
.: ,S I

Superfluous Hair Removed

Freckles, Tan, and Pimples

Eighth street, Philadelphia.

ALL ARTICLES TOR SOLDIERS

"",";,„'

GlAKAMKIP 1

street, PhilndelpBJ-fl

DON'T BE FOOLISH.

The Improved Elliptic Lock-Stitch

Sewing and Braiding Machines.

Tha.0 CELEBP.ATI D .111.,
|

|;'

''1

MENTS which EXPEm Ee£ I lee. i-r.ev.l te I .,.. „.-

teraM'wc.lland'c'^.ml'n tTie"! 1
l.IPIluV.' • 1

''

'

/^^«, dr.
j-};.;™^,,;:'^,,';,,'

1

':!,,; .,',;

S. _ H. T. ARTH0NT - CO.,

Manufacturers of Photographic) Materiala

601 ^o!ffiwAY^w.oRr.pHlc uv

•BT_MOH»PjpVeI_K_0 ' U VI

nLutl-- of boirur frnpe-ii-r In^-Mut^iind ^"^Hj* ^."7

^'tSTrrUE ALBUM* maiie td'hi ntl:. ., .-.J

CARD PHOTOGRAPHS.

''.;"" l,;
,'':; "."'' """''"'

,.:', :,:,!',',.,;,',( >.v ..•

$|, Whiskers. $1*•* ' For One Dollar I will send, sealed and
Jj^"

I i. ,-.:.,,. -Hi i.. I
:

i | r wtii of hair upon the

,.„,,, ;![,,, ,-y ,vf>iri.l.-;i. 1',-.
i i).ti,"e<:,i-. n .n'- i.nil^l Im-O.

A Watch Free to Every Agent

!

f.'V
,'.;,"[, '.ii'inr; x.l,.a_i 1

'-,
ill l>,-.-.,l'.i--l 1,.' ';...!. : ;!

miMk-.' S-n.l :< "u^. A 1 ll. ^

1 T«.v,,,:i M»4i<',lf..i..h-.t,.- l.|.K,.w Y..ik.

/-1 I I 1 -It II

i 1 I ! . I.H1\-"V

PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT
FOR RETURNED SOLDIERS,

lAgeiits for^V-laTof outTnGRAVINGS and 8H
1TONARY PACKE'IP. ?lf> W'i'-^ "I'-I'AIN I"" a;

",,"
i ri:i/,K sr\T10\Ei:. i\u i

and a aSILVEH WATCH. S...m|»I- ..^ H:. : ..^ ii.^

PilcRmm

I'ouWis
^~^i^BtTam'

*kf%m A DAY. AG, NTS W'AM'll'
t$_SO and wonderful SEWLNO MACIU
eheap one

"«™fHA
A^LiRK| B ,Me(oSir

#kA^a A MONTH. AGENTS WAN 1 ID for .c

* 0Ia_MMir3««X
1 Of. Phntogrnphs of Union Generals een

1UU .r.ct-;.'; SO Photographs of StoUyni.

nlu for ':.r
. cts. ;

.'in l'hotngraphs of Rebel Ortict

Imi i-li..!"i,-T.iph= of F..TII-1... li-i:ii'i-- i'-r r. .

'';.':;,',';'::''

l?8thVt
h
,"fi'.

d'",; s"v':

Was the only "Preparation for Food

from Indian Corn"

Mule:' I'edJieee

...yieeed leirk.iRee, le.der

|J,|.el, lei'i 1 i, lee. e

8 CHANCES FOR $1.00.

" ll

'eVTeui NS .. , n. -4 A.in e'tr..i, e.ee: \. r

AMERICAN POCKET
TIME-KEEPER.

ONE DOLLAR EACH.
The most novel and tueful invention of 'hjJUeW.^ »n^

™«nt«dVd?no^ioffitoe-llh^^

prlce"o"wHSi°it'i

V
a

e
«5ld plae- 'j^'hi^^"^ n£Z7

ufaeVudng Company, afad allpartiea aro cautioned against

MANe'iAeiLi-u'e. cueU^A-NV, Weat Troy, M. Y. -
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CONSTITUTION

LIFE SYRUP,

IODIDE POTASSIUM,

WITH THE COMPOUND CONCENTRATED FL

EXTRACT OF VALUABLE MEDICINAL

WILLIAM H. GREGG, M.D.,

Graduate of the College of Physicians I

Surgeons, New York, formerly Assistan

Physician in the Blackwell's Island

Hospitals, late Medical Inspector

of the Hew York State Vol-

FimJYITlfRE ! FZTRJYITITRE

!

Wholesale and Retail.

D L G R A AF $ TAYLOR,
87 and 89 Bowery, and 65 Christy St.,

Save the best assorted Stock of Parlor, Dining-Room, and Bed-Room
Furniture, Spring Beds, and Bedding, in the Union.

Our Facilities fur mawufaciuring at Low Prices defy Competition.

itiu- n.uK.lv t,,ii,ll.li.,i,i , ..) ii-inutin^

-I'ATI'. i-i' I III, HI uiiLi, uilI l.„ ,.11

RHEUMATISM.

CONSTITUTION LIFE f

M ii. i m, if.iii.vmir the Bad Breath, and c,

For all Forms of Ulcerative Diseases,

s'ilp'no remedy"!, v

young wife and mother. A i. u- !i..t.r .= ,>' G.'Siin ution
i.li -,i.i i> nil! ivitoi-i tl„..i,,civtion, and remove the de.

J I tl L
i

I T l/ziu..-^,

Inliu-.- u--n, Wink M..mii.:li, „r mi ulc r-iL. d or uu1L rKii

CvnJiti.,ti ..f [hut ..ir.r.in. -. ..'..nipnui^i with Luruiriv. ,u oih-

PURE BLOOD
Producer, her.lihv mmi mil ly-m- n , ami n tin' *

i' n._-_'|..rn.| in >..,!,. h. .Ii-. , ,. ,u,.| ,:., ly .k-iui i

Bay it, Take it, and be Cored.

WILLIAM H. GREGG, BID.,

Sole Proprietor,
NEW YORK.

MORGAN & ALLEN,

• Street, Now York.

KY & COWDEN, Philadelphia, Pa .

) i 1,1,1 ii, n-;i ii .. ii i,i

JOHN IV IWliK ii, i,i:'i

CuLUNS lihoTliiliJ, >,l. i.

Metropolitan Enterprise,

GREAT GIFT SALE
NEW YORK AND EEOVTDENCE
Jewelers' Association.

Depot, 558 Broadway.

Brandreth's Fills

PRIVATE GOVERNMENT STAMP i. on t

npon it B. BRANDRETH in white lettera

MINING WORKS
D. VAN NOSTRAND,

Ilobiicl;, Proprietor, ciu
EZsMr-J*.

P^^S^ol
SaiHirS

ogsg. on "Tenting To- .Night,"

aod other popular songs.

>. PISKE, Syracriae, N. Y.

new yurk'lamp CO., i

Y, ' - I' '«.i . T ,, , „ .i„; ,

-• - '..liMii^i'^;'.. vi.

U

iVi.!,

:

,:
1

l"UU I \ ni i nnN,

PATENT LAMP
tie Sha<,e or Chimney. Great saving of gloss as well as
il. We invite the attention of the Trade generally to a

FIRST PRE MIUM
IMPROVED

$E SEWING
a,J MACHINE. $5

mbodiment of Practical Utility
and Extremo Simplicity.

»._,„, - --«celebr,i..H-. l .MILl i.l.MSIIVIM

Nffve™, ihtoisSis"n"oP™ "
UTOtT.'IfrnT"'""''-'

1

""wSrlStaS^T^"^^'"*

,.yu^ ,,u itLLiiiL oi mi price, jo. Afen

A,''
1

'"
"

Bracket and Table Lampa;

!,.
„"

BL A. JAGGLr

$10 PER DAY MADE
r York. Sample lent f

RESTORE YOUR SIGHT

DR. J. STEPHENS &. OO.'S PATENT "
. _

CORNEA RESTORERS, or RESTORERS OP THE EYESIGHT.
They will Restore Impaired-Sight, and Preserve it to the latest Period of Life.

SPECTACLES RENDERED USELESS.

I n, 1 1 . i i 1

1

'i / ' hi; i i i ii

! m E:i .; I'-rln i,i ih- /'.'.J,,,!/,. . i
„„,„,.. I: .,' n' . »ni ,

..,'
i

.-....,, , P/„,-.. „!.. ,/,•,'. or r,i'i.'. i- , i.l'.S',.../if,. it. il.

,,.., <:i !!, 11,1, ,i„ .,„.' Hi,' , V. ,,..; If;,.,; .,, , •! .V/,. , ' ,„r If,.,'! -i / i..'7 ' > >' I:',,,,' ' !;,/.//.. it,, ,...,„ /„-

Eiidids; d'-minl '.'.i-i //,ii.ii./.i", nr P.-.'iii' inio'hi^ : Si,il,>„., Ill 11,1 t'mliilli

hi.,, t f, ,11 of injury to Hie FyO. _Moio

ii '•
1 ' .-.. I

\, ,y in n. n 1

. STEPHENS & CO. h.v<

The Parlor Hair Curler,

HARPER'S
NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE

FOR OCTOBER, 1865.

100,000.

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
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UNION ADAMS,
HOSIER, GLOVER,

POOR "MRS. GRUNDY!"
Policeman (to Mrs. Grundy). "Well, Old Woman, wliat's ilic mutter with you?"
Mrs. Gkundy. " Oh, Sir ! I'vs; i» ^u ibviulfulh ili.-i.vivu J. My name i- Mus. Grundy. Those

young fellows ruiniin-j dowr ilic ^irui'l tin.- re ik'o>y>.'il mo Inun my liuiuu to 1:52 Nassau Street.

They said they wanted to know what I had to say; so I told them all I knew—which was
more, they say it don't pay, and they put

i called "undeveloped humor."

Robinson & Ogden,
BANKERS,

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

No, 4 Broad Street,

ROBINSON & OGDEN,

FISK & HATCH.
Bankers and Dealers in Government

Securities,

No. 5 Nassau Street, New York.

FOLLAE

.'
'/A':'.' In'' -

mx\

PARLOR ORGANS.
\SrMol Organ*, a;

STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS OP THE WAR,

3etty«burg,
\

l

\ { ^"'J""' M i

'"''

SMOLANDER'S
COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT OF

BUCK a,

THE NATIONAL PARK BANE
OF NEW YORK.

CAPITAL.. .$2,000,000. SURPLUS... $l,2O0,O0<

.'"
.:,,'.'..aaUc'n^.

l

J. L, Worth, tjaehier.

„ »• YonE, dujtlel 11, 18BJ, ,

Ladies and Gentlemen
Residing out of tho City should .end for our

Measuring Card,

E. A. BROOKS'S
BOOT AND SHOE EMPORIUM,

No. 575 Broadway, New York.

DON'T DYE THE HAIR,
UOSWELL & WARNER'S COLORIFIC colors bea

:!
i

'. '( ' M.'. .,'.,.!.,.
< ;

Calenberg & Vaupel'i
PIANO-FORTES,

EIPTS

i iii I I
v m i \

CHINA AND GLASSWARE.
DAVIS COLLAMORE & CO.,

479 Broadway, New York,

Four Doors below Broome Street,

820
GREAT

IMPERIAL
WATCH, 20

Solid Gold Composite), ri

,
IIMlLlli.'l, .!. .:"; ' .-. I'M!-' I

V n $j i 1 >
I. •

,
iiU.ly LUL,r \U I

I

(icfc," Equal Balono, Iii i u i u 1 i u

i ii Akmt Price per all

II complete, with Cue, Key, i '•'-
'

•

Dispense with the Laundry.

THISWEBER PIANO

Warcroom, 429 Broome St., Newr York.

A REMARKABLE INVENTION IN

ARTIFICIAL LEGS
By DOUGLAS BLY, M.D.

Soldiers Furnished by the 1
.

1 ,,.„.; :l ,„l tW m. - - 1 :i|»i.i.M'l A.ur. by addressing DOUbL

1865. Genin's 1865.
Grand Fall Opening.

DEMULCENT,
SOAPS,
J. C. HULL'S SON

ARTHUR'S HOME MAGAZINE.
> I.™ i ii"')i <

to gcttei-up of club, $10.
Ni',v,*-A|;i'i]|< thr.»jL,']iL-ut Hi

,,u,

(

"y
(

L'-'i">

Dr. JAMES R. CHILTON,
Hi - ,1 il mi i ..i i \i i V I II I I III

Agents Wanted Every Where,

RETURNED SOLDIERS,

t'l'" quLilily -mi 'V|i'"tiW'. inn' eIuII.m- in VL-H.'t

1„..|-| Hi:, I, .!-lll,l,..|. Spl, IkI1.1l.ii LI 1111.1 -iK .-i- tvi.liti, a ,u-t-

$20. G. &.S. CRYSTAL D. P. $20.

$1UUU »•' •*„ „££ ™>£ S,?yo*.
SEND FOR A CIRCULAR.

PATENT REVERSIBLE

PAPER COLLAR
The Cheapest Collar Ever Invented,

in white, fancy and print dl .'tilth.

Unsettled Claims of Officers and Soldiers,
Of every nature, should be presented at once at the United States Army Agency,

No. 64 Bleeoker Street, New York. Back monthly pay, ni'l'""' l'""ntu.-, cl n« ac-

counts, &c. Application- In- iniil -in.nld he accompanied by tho soldier s discharge, arid a full

statement in writing of what is still claimed. Special attention paid to all claims of deceased

soldiers, for pay, bounty, and pension.
.

VINELAND LANDS.
To all 1

,,-,„. R, t ,,,ri ,,r ••' <:. : • :.aaa'..,.a fa .-. - :
,>!'.:>

: "K 11 OU Hf ftl It

I
WjHJrnpnM'iiei^^™ — i——.

-— ---*•— «~-
a/ Int.m «/ 6

PATENT EXPANDED

STAR COLLAR
',1-hv ,,,'"-„,,.",

i. .r:-ii;.[ie and weiglit,und tli.

MARCH BROS., PIERCE & CO., A.

.n'.-npiiur (.;!* lit tin- lowe.t LSr.-ton prii-f-, 1>

COMPLETE OUTFITS

AdolpheJlamaht&cs

CHAMPAGNE.
5 Stofcb^STScfu,CK?~

bond or K^pSdtlA. W. MTSCliToftavsrSt,,'
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THE FRENCH NAVAL FLEET AT
PORTSMOUTH.

Last week we printed an excellent engraving il-

lustrating the iiilerimlioniil naval festival of the

French ami Knglish fleets at Cherbourg. We give
tins week a picture illustrating the nrriVal of the

i Heel ill 1'nrt^.iioiiih, Knglaii'l. Tlii-

u'lj'>v of Jl.il.iile in a wooden ship, an
American dlicers have expressed a doul

a advantage of armor-plating provides

n defensive armor; and, secondly, that ;

coast protection by fleets of small Moni
inns of torpedoes might proveit prove too formidable

M.\l-< ni.,,ls_Mle vuluc uf torj, nines, vvlir-n

Roanoke, and was hh.y/n out of tlie water ov ;l

coolly fixed and lircd by a I'uiled Stairs
" boat's crew ol halfn .1...- n in.,,.

The Princr db JoiNvrLLE evi

than the French. " We havenotiihig.
'piivalent to (he American 15-inch gu

French ii.-M and siege guns are e*e. llent. i

" s the French naval g

|

THE NAVAL FESTIVAL AT POKTfl&tOUTH, ENGLAKD-AKIUYAL OF THE SEENCH i
SQLFEBINQ" SALUTING THE SHGLISHjFLAG.
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THE SYRACUSE CONVENTION.

THE Convention of the Union party nt Syra-

cuse wns singularly harmonious. It had

•nroutl record" to expunge,
" rgct, no "'

t.iithful to the cqunl rights of man, it hud

to rejoice at the great fact of eruoocipati

Not having steadily insulted the soldiers i

xprcssion of its gruti

lumur. il I:. ill

I full confidence of

till foaming with the

[ways careful of tlio

t to repent that tho

COuntn : mid ..- all

ni.-i! of Hied and |.<rlcct

im.jii 10 Mi.lt.-h it, caudi-

had :.,.. iiliilly icpu.l.iilc.i

ct at noon and di^ol.v.1

ng done its good work,

plain and >,.,i,f..ct..ry.

N, sympathize with Mr. S ,UA D, and call

1 the

e Legislature, that co

Upon this platform t cLuiivei,! • il placed a*

udidates both soldiei and
• -II 1 III- in

cd and true citizen

. Ward Hunt
d Joan K. VOIITLII u.te.1 by ... -

amution for Judges o the t .>l AppcaK.
The political conies ...1

Tl.

on to be decided, is re

cal. We are to deel

11 ,1 he thai
' the Democratic par rrondi-rs the

saffected States whol . iuu> he and, ul 11101

have the Albany Regency aud the New York
Daily News do the work of pacification ; or s.

il be accomplished by tho-e ivhusc l'niuni-ni

been proved bv fire, who have never cxci

rebels nor justified rcbelliou, and who bcli

republican, uud id fatal to the welfare of

General Slocpm, Mr. Lucics Romxaosr,

J |.ov.erni1

the chanc

Lin. n. I.ui

SOUTH CAROLINA CONVENTION.

The South Carolina Convention was opened

y a Message from Provisional Governor Perry,

daily papers, and has undoubtedly been widely

nd pondered. Doe3 any thoughtful man,

who earnestly desires the pacification of tho

ntry, believe that the spirit of that Message

necied with indignant incredulity. Mure-

ganic law of South Carolina prohibits shivery

forever, South Carolina can not hope to resume

her place in the Union, We can imagine tho

expressive silence of the Convention as these

But from such a positive statement of the

actual situation at the outset what might nat-

urally have been expected of the rest of the

Message? Might we not have looked for a

.-.to. a* Governor Pi.ru. do,-,

ulf the population of tho State

ionrlv degraded into a pariah

ivhite men onh ?'' A very slight acquaintance

ivith the history of cigbtv and ninetv years ago

would have coiTectcd this error of Governor

peats the enormous and false abortion of

Judge Taney in the Dred Scott decision.

Docs Governor Perky suppose that the men
who signed the Declaration of Independence

did not kuow the meaning of the words they

used? "All men" no more means all white

men than all red men. It means exactly what

it says. The contemporary words of the lead-

ers of the Revolution show what they thought

upon this subject. And as to the Constitution

Judge TANEY himself can not help admitting

that every person who, upon its adoption was a

citizen of any State, became a citizen of the

United States; and at that time colored per-

sons were equal citizens in New Hampshire,

Massachusetts, New York, New Jersey, and

North Carolina. "If so," says Judge Curtis,

controverting the Chief Justice, "itia not true

in point of fact that the Constitution was made
exclusively by the white race and as free

colored persons were then citizens of at least

five States they were among those for

colored part of the population—Gi

ry's Message merely echoes the

Dred Scott opinion of Judge Ta;

i the Congress of the United

Tl„,-e who 1

>„;; and .„„',„

is of the content." So he it. The choice

rs. But if they choose to fight it out,

y suppose we shall not? If they could

sat us in the field, do thev suppose we
shall suffer them to outwit us in council ? Do
they suppose that we do not mean to finish our

" ? Do they suppose that the people of the

United States, having won peace by a costly

war. do not mean t<< Mxure peace?
If they will help us, if they will work with

If the good public will only rai>c

lillions of dollars more they shall

iblc. A new one can hardly be

elp feeling in the matte

through." If not by i

jvery. Captain Hall,

lost competent foreign i

English steamer i- chartered for the purpose,

and will sail from f lamtr.ei test along the east-

ern shore of Spitzbcrgcu, ami if practicable, as

far as Gillisland. The merchants of Hamburg
have subscribed a large part of the money

,

and should the experiment prove the sound-

ness) of Dr. Petebmann's belief, a large and

important expedition will doubtless follow.

We record such facts with sympathy and

admiration. The earth was given to man to

subdue, and neither tropic heat, nor polar cold,

desert, can deter him from his destiny. The
stout old British seaman. Sir Humphrey Gil-

bert, sailed away to the North Pole three cen-

he said that a man was as near to heaven on

the sea as on the land. That is the spirit which

ennobles human nuturc, and solves all the se-

crets of the globe.

reek. There nro i

To Portland, Ma

ng a line to New

between Panama and Lower California,

Pacific Mail Steamship Company will be rei

to supply them. Its fleet at present is as I

American ve=sels had been t

British flag. The carrying t

country and Europe was whol

foreigners, and the trudo bet

1 Ci.ii l-l Sm

Had
jGov.

-el-, including nearh :dl ihe .-tcamcispi

ly used in our coasting-trndc, the war

have ruined the shipp.:.^ tac;diaut.- ol'th

'"Willi the tii.-! dawn ol pence iiuiiMd

,i,ln trade v, : il

las been free.

pr-ogresa which

Tli

ntial and regular line. About six steamers

,vc New York every week for Liverpool,

ndon, Bremen, and Hamburg—giving an

iragc of one vessel a day. But all these

jscls arc owned abroad. The English Iij.c

irregular lines, besides transient ships; there

Tho field has not been neelc.ctccl. ho

by American s.hip-owueiv The Pacifi.

Steamship Company stand ready to piv

line to Liverpool, if .ney sec their »>'

The Llak.s will have a line, il they <

derstood to be false thai the mou

Compauy may be traced to relic
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cs from Government, a

and cnmiption which
ship-owners can not co

Inman without help fro

ndoned to the British.

a their minds, we relj

et no man despair of 01

clMlliciUml

the Autumn elections. They hope to accom-

|-o-e to be hi- policy, al.-olutely and without

criticism. Unluckily for the ingenious opera-

tors, they forget that the approval of the Prcsi-

.!..!![ 1,\ ihe Democratic Conventions elsewhere

than iu New York has been very conditional,

and by no means of that hearty and wholesale

character which is desirable for the success of

the plot.

Why the President should suppose that the

party which carried on the war, and which isi

unbroken, should be unable to complete its

work the Democratic doctors do not say. Why
Andrew Jounson should imagine 'bat the

builders of the Chicago platform share his earn-

ivnsj so heartily denounced by tho

TvLLi; alone occupies in the hi-toiy ni tlm

United States, they also discreetly refrain from
saying. John Tyler was a Whig who ratted

to the Democrats upon becoming President.

and was as much respeeted by them as by those

he deserted. What public career in this coun-
try was more pitiable than his ? What other
public man's name has passed iuto a word ex-
pressing so weak and abortive an act? John
Tyler " tylerized" to secure a second term.

He lost the second term, and gained universal

derision. Mr. Johnson is not an old man, but
he is quite old enough to remember vividly the

public career of John Tyler.
The alliance which the Democratic party con-

expressed his views of what their 1

If there were any doubt of this rather evident

truth the recent civic history ofNew York would
supply the proof. The city is a by-word and a
wonder to the country. Why not give the
country a. surprise by electing an able, honor-
able, iind etlb'ient citizen for Mayor?

If there wore a New
character, of proved ex.

spieitous and honorable

men of all parties,' ough

'

of mudi

\lr,v

''''!"

1MJ.-,. He i

says to them that if they will abolidi slavery

they may present amended State Constitutions

lor the consideration of Congress. But if Con-
gress objects to any of them because of their

not being truly republican and as holding the

seeds of infinite future trouble, do the Demo-
ci-iitic doctors suppose that

the end. and who stand together to secure the

results of the war ? Even if, as some Demo-
cratic organs openly stated before beginning to

praise bun. the Pie-idem is anxious for a sec-

ond term, is he likely to see his way to it more
clearly under the auspices of the residuary leg-

atees of the Chicago platform and of the Rchel-

bught 1

: rule of John Tyler.

would be their Moms.
lit the M.jSi.s u, the whole

i if be will desert, that pan

i lie taxe>_:-teuilily increase without the least

benefit to any body but corrupt agents. But
whether it has or not, the honest men of New
York, and thev arc more than ten. ought to

proof Such a r.ominLiri »\

I'O.ly in London supposed .)

could be elected to 1'arliain.

stcr. But the consequence <

di-lvici tbornnghlv. and Mr.
Even if you are defeated

didale. Thai alone i- a kin

HALTLVGr.

.Sir, yon speak wisely; I admit
That IVnof m hk-seil, that War

Ami fluil (if wc ni.il.lv compass it)

The. tram el" ("Wimcrcc is fair ami lawful.

That wine and Imm-y. ami Art aid I.,,,.,],-,

does indirectly. High

v Hall makes lircad and meat eaivr In

consumer. In a eitv like Xci Vnrl ,;;

ami lionestv in piilili.. c\|a'ml uiveliea.

rust .a living tn everv I'lti/cn. Tlie ran
City Hall eat in every hndv's aider. I

FROM MEMPHIS.

ln.l.lcVnl,,-/ Tlir,-,

1i].vIct<1 ia lu-,.dny= I

c(^q;;i..^ in dfuliii- «

J proud :m«l haughty it

CAN IT BE TRUE \

c saved Mrs. Grundy:

\ l)[-:.MOci:,vri<- paper in Wiscon.-in .:-.

juisite humor; " The. great Democratic
; country stauils ready to continue tha

A VIRTUOUS IF:

if, llnw-li I

N M,\r--I'll 1

V'V, \,„\. „

'I'h.-Vi? I1H H 1.1 I If ;>'<"'

>,i.-|.fi,-i:.u in tin? f'.n.l-.l! I m ;.;,li. ,u. The aj..v l.-a, (-iit !.;,.

p.Mtr t... i..T..nfincil t.i tin-' I..-,-,-! i-A-y- -- .JIvhIiimmi. :"j.I i-

..Il-.«llr :il! tlioCntli-Hcrlo.o-.

I..II l-.-.-l 1:1.;. Hi. l.i -: .....
.

rifni: m" the .v/;,-,..,,,,.-;,,,,;,, -

,

": ,„"', r
','
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He was recalled

Colonel of the Twenty-Seventh New York Volun-

teers. This i

Btrong, for Washington July 10.

Twelfth Corps, was made its commander, having

been promoted to the rank of a lUajor-Oncra] by a

commission dated July 4, 1862. During the
"

of r>e..U.'rkkO>iirj this i:orj»- fanned half of"

grand division under Sigel,

^IN^
m- m
h£L I

^ wr*> %

y'W\ f-

l^^JL
d

li^f ; ^

""

V J§!#'I
*
"

/ {

1 W}
^" ;

^n^
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GENT: UAL BARLOW.

soldier-. One o ihi.^Mrirnt--, Tin- .':,,, till".' -f

Colonelcy. At F

etam he captured t

Promoted a Brigadi'T hi-i reco-

cntly hnpeless injuries 'ikiI.IclI hii

the great day of Getty>lmrg, wh

• i i-.n -|- H.vi ... k- S.r, mil Corpsivb.cn tl

nmipakm in Virginia opened. The army
nil till' .'Id of May, :unl f-.rf I it- blondy way ll

m..\ :in.l Brigadier Stcak.

division, and fortunately

ei.gag.d in theiield wli.li

Married upon the eve

1 emerged untouched, save

:complished, experienced,

GENERAL SCHIMMELPFENNIG.

long illness, contracted in part, it is believed, by

SCHIMMELPFENMG.

.erland, to London,

i'liii.idi-lpliia, and afterward i;

The rebel Man-landers turned him back,

_
"

a bullets fired at him, he set

out a second time, and then, under the disguise of

a surveyor, and having passed an examination as
such by some rebel officer, he actually reached

regiment. Sickness (small-pox) delayed bin plana

for some months ; but soon we find him on the field

regiment, and taking part in the campaign in West
Virginia under Fremont. He soon received the

second Bull Run battle. After the battle of Get-

tysburg Schimmelpfknnio was at the bcod of a

division to join our forces before Chariest,.,,. S.> ith

ind reporters were -itnated

bail been erected rjqal.lo

General John- A. M'Clernand and Brigadier-

General Cook, who command the military district

; was held, were present ; and Gen-

Af3

TILE NATIONAL HORSE-FAIR AT SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS.
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i display on Hie 21th. A large numbi

f they were less denmii-trat

All tlin animals wore fine specimen- ol" thorough-

bred horses, their pedigree*, as gleaned from the

7*o>/ Rfji'tfr aud produced by Oicir owners, sbow-

i-i-; ,-omi- of the bc-t blood uunti cither -ide oi tin-

..r.n.iaU themselves elicited uniicr-a

tion. Tho races wcro exciting, ami .1

fair could scarcely he rivalod oitbcr £

.-pecim. v.* . :

Tbelarge-i

ileged hand which threw a warm shawl over h<

shoulders, ami which assisted her into tbn carriage

'Permit me to call on c,.u to-monow. Miss Still

soft Turkey carpet: sad

t ufterooon.

oral Si< i.i.i .- delivried an eloquent and 111 1

addn'«. dv.-Hing upon tin ivivnl inipiovomr

th.' arts, and alluding t-.-p.
, ...Ih to tin; iinprov.

lately \nti4r ia th- < ngimay of war.

I regard those of ray sex who have
i into matrimony ; there's no help for

iu has onco put the ring on the finder

who ! 1 beguiled him into bestow-
his name and worldly goods—the hist

'» no escape for him thou; tho only

lidpnce-one heart, one mind, one will -Hah! lis

all gammon and moonshine! I don't believo in

any thing of the kind now—I did once—more fool

1— I took evory thing for granted, once—I'd no idea

there was such a thing as deceit in the world. I

thought folks said what they meant, and that they

were what they seemed to be. Regular case of ' • A
young mau from tho country," yon see. Didn't

know that appearances were deceitful. Thought
all that glittered was gold— never imagined there-

could be such a thing as spurious coin. Fancied

, innocence, simplicity, mid truthfulnc*- ; and, in

readful, what would tin- r< aUtv it-

Ugh! "What, indeed :- Imagin-

particularly pleasant b

martyr of myself for t±

eral, and give you ft p

me olthfoe Uaiiling eye* caused an

hull to pass through my frame, tho

my heart to flee nway and seek for

1 \ I'-.uflv M his r..uud. _..-!-

tatter?" he paid, laughing;

you?"
1 do,.", thmk so. 1 fool ratlin

uddily yon are. Adolpliii-.' Who has charmed your
senses away ? Which ia the young woman, eh ?''

" Youiig woman !" I repeated,

" I don't doubt, it,
' p-plicd Dick, laughing mm..-

heartily, or heartlessly, than before; "women are

always angel.-, are they not? Oh yes! lilies them!
!: obliging enough to [

i.iiit out the particular au-

:;.-! who lia, captivated your fumy. I'll introduce

'•There," I whispered; "she is now walking

down the room; she has the must Wautiful hair 1

ever saw, and ;uch a cmnphxion! Do you know
her, Dick? Oh, Dick, Jo you know her?"

He glanced in the directum indicated; an ext 1.101-

diiuiry expression tunic over his face; half sneer,

half lough.
" Know hw? Iiuthor, just a kctle; yes, I know

her,'' was the reply, ami, to my intense annoyance.

abb-, sensible individual,

a great deal too bad !

1 fiov.iud augrih, and l\«1li

iiii-.iii 10 introduce me, why 1

••.My dear fellow, don't lie <

i.ri-kl.v. "Cuuif with me; he

StuMib • . - iij.bonini^ 1 hat. isn'

v.r> f..;id..| lull-.

•" said Richard, bow-

.hmdlj, and replied.

lelightod to make tfio

Phhia, love, do you
She is so deli-

I- (if app.Ml

I.
t

. d \ir.l woidJ 1 oliie*.'' an,

leaned kin. on her cu-liions, and played m-ivou-h
iwiu her watcb-cbaiu ! A sudden pangshot through

my heart; I had heard that very pure complexions

"No. Oil no. 1 am very strong. I am not

I came to a full stop; my feelings quite ovcrpow-
eied me. and prevented further utterance,

"Ah! I understand," sighed the gentle creat-

ure ; "you arc very kind, I'm snrc ; very kind, in-

deed I " and again the blue eyes drooped beneath my
expressive gaze.

I will not dwell lougcr on that interview ; it ia

sufficient to say it was the tbrerunner of many oth-

er..; a week parsed away, and iny infatuation in-

<.[<a ; cd. il'pO"iblc, tenfold.

Each day I resolved to come to tho point, and to

1 invariably appointed t

netit. with the rov-.-uletrd blind-.

; ihat .-be invariably oecupied a
'

• the light

eight niilosfrouifiaytoii. "1'w as a lovely day
; sun

shining, birds singing, company select, dinner just

sugar niul salt, vinegar and cicain, no breakings of

pi itcs and dishes, no spilling of wine and beer, or

any other mi-fortunes generally attendant on pic-

Nothing could have been better arranged; every

ono wus pleased ; myself in particular, lor never

bad S.-raphina appeared more charming, never had
she lavished upon ra.

Ac ovi r the ruin.-, was proposed after

some littlo time the partv kept togcl

.gtb, 10 my delight, I found myself n

the ruined cu-tle. The situation w
inutic one. Behind us were the am

'Miss Stnbbles. Ah! may I call you Scra-

•You may," she faintly murmured, trembling

ventured to fake h'T hand, and to press it

returned it till now; forgive me if I have said ton

much," and she again loworcd her head in graceful

my knees beside her, and

lib.nl;

my aim ua- round her wai:
• • For.'iv,- you. my .Vraphina ? llo

you siiflieioutly for those blessed words? Uow<
1 ever repay you? Oh, Scraphina! Charrui

Serapbina! tVom henceforth 1 will devote my '

tank! As I quirkly regained my fe t , 1

in 1,'i.kanl hastily dc.-cending the stfep

my Serapbiiia. my beloved one, she lay

rather. Strange toy jy, although

()!.. Kieliiid' v. hat doe* i<

face; and, after rapidly passing bis handkerchief

once or twice over her features, he rose up and

gaie -.ign- of recovery.
• You'll be rather surprised, old boy!" said my

cousin. "This will bo a lesson to vou to be more
wirle-awake for the future."

Surprised.' Language can not express my fcel-

Where were the roses and lilies which, a minute

bleft? Where were the well-arched eyebrows?

Cone, gone, all gone!

And in the place of the apparently beautiful girl

who bud so captivated my fancy there now rose

from the grass a middle-aged woman, with a sallow
fa..-, dripping, sandy hair, and a wrinkled forehead

utterly devoid of eyebrows ! The only traces that
were left of the recent charms of Serapbina Stub-

bles were the long golden curls lying at my feet.

Was I dreaming? Had I suddenly 'lost niv

senses? Or was tho 6cenc on which I gazed a
dreadful reality?

For some minutes I was incapable of speech or

action ; there I stood, motionless as a statue, look-

ing upon tho creature who had so basely deceived

inc. At length I could no' longer control my feel-

ings, but with hasty steps I rushed uway from the

scene so repulsive and so painful to me!

I was never taken in again in that way, reader.

I nover made love again. No more blooming dam.
scls for mo! I had no faith in pure complexions

mid luxuriant hair after thai picnic. "Once bit-

ten twice shy." When I reached Gayton that evcu-

uld have been if my cousin

1 never be sufficiently grui

. watch you pretty closely. I was h

me, perhaps, to take
e, and to bcsprinkl

judge for yourself, 1

vi d. I must speak, and quickly too, for lear of

With a great cll'ort 1 summoned up my courago,

, sueh a glorious opportunity of showing lu-i tv „,

in her true colors, or rathor without any colors n

I

all. Bless you, ehe'a been welt known here tb.es
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always tries to beguile i

ailed The Painted Lady

When duly armed for conquest, when your hair

glistens with the daily advertised " Auricomus

Fluid," when lone curls (for which you have paid

.vlik-h C nrnilSli-r

illustrate the cruelty of the old nilin

i.U patriotic spirit which augurs so wc
vn redemption from the amazing ign<

ring of an

ivJSe"'

men of East Tennessee, a p.irfv of them belonging

to Captain Rogers's company of Minute-men (as

thev called themselves wen t. to the house of James
Revis, a peaceable Union citizen of Meigs County,

He belonged to

and was one of t

that were killed;

the 14th of May, 18W. He told mo most of tl

color-guard ,,i" the i-.^itncii

of Resaca, Georgia, o

County, Ten If >-,-.- U.l- otcil as Olio of tl 8 stron-

V. I'lliOM 111. n in the county, a

4.I11B.T01I • 1 Hit riii.,

"AbouOheSthofNov ml,,-r.lK,;i, nihil

en the East Tc-niipssoc. licor^in, ;m,l Yir-
l.v Hit- Union nit o. Tho

c in- irl 1 nil

.,.,11, lll„, o Guards. In soi

<-"'-">••" '" Ul " itn,,is-tl,,.y»,-r l„,l,lii-

oofHenry Norman, who w;
uldiers sent from Calhoun
, s house after night, and 1

with a pistol pointed at

made him dance. Attei

they made the old man

"They pulled him up the second tin

im hang until apparently dead. Thej
im fall to the ground—about four or fi.

aid—which bruised him very much.
' Alter he had recovered so as to be abl

hey asked him if he knew any person e

urning the bridges, and a great many o

;v would hail- him
"He told them toi

"They pulled the

S dvad. and tlwn lc

e. They left him '

AflorlwngM.nm

fined to his bed for three weeks. His neighboi

thought he would die, but be liually recovered an

made his escape to the National army. Ho enliste

in the Fourth Tnmi--rc Cavalry, and died in tli

) men that were cngagci

estnXfefabora. They h

I asked the Serjeant respecting the subsequ(

He said that ' Norman's family are still living

Meigs County. One of his sons is in our arn

guilty. The rebels robbed Mrs. Norman of every
ling .she had after her husband joined tie National

rmy. She is very poor now. Moses Bowner joined

urn.-.! ,i,.w n ..II Ins hon.7e- In the ground, lie bad

2 who hear.-, him talk doubt- the truth

'llii.s remark applies equally to all tl

ne^cans whom I have heard tell wlm
of the horrors of rebel conscriptions

e them j but when they talk of their p<

nuily at the outbreak of tho rc-

baiiif; fate as every other I'nion-

-ee: contribution-, in kind were

attain-, bv lonely ami secret pat :

de/.yons in Kentucky. Fed by tl

ill night long; n
:hcm but illy el.id—their adventures
uid thrilling enough to satisfy tho n

Tups—most or t

eille- Were, let,!,

cveral in my neighb
' lor nolhiug more thu

In Marcli, 1862, the

ig themselves thu Hull-

ding to tho Sergeant,

j State prison of Nash-

sauothcr stampede for Kentuoky,'

said the Sergeant. "My

He was going from Ga'liston to Car

>COtt County, Temic-soc, by the name of Markuin.
He was a true Union man. There was a dotueb-
Tient of relied cavalrv came through the countrv,

mil they stopped at Mr. Markum's. He bad two
.-cry line daughters. Mr. Markuin was not at

1 boy was going after t

diab-lv gathered his rill.', and ni.-he,] to I be

of hi- two daughters. ThegirLslnd struck i

dicrwith the axe. before 1 1 u: father came; I

which knocked out her right eye and a part of her
if* reiM.t, u

skull bone. * 'it ..

MURDER OF HENDRICKS.

:'"H
:

n'

:;:
:" I knew Harrison Hendricks that was murdered.

In l'cbruarv (jImiJI ) there were two companies ol

rebel soldiers commanded by Henrv Gibson and
^poctiso.

Ton)' Butler. They were not connected with any
regular command, but went all over the eouiitv rob-

bing mid killing ail persons that did not do just as he ,foiib it.

They vei

i
lleihlriek-, ami kep' him a pri

mtliebaek.Hndhelclltothegro.

n a lew feet of a woman who \va-

him. The rebel tidier- cam-- d

Sergeant, "they taken Thomas Run I, - Ander-

) Knoxville,

They took all the money be had, his

rof the guard to ec-

ho .-ii-'iial --o:h man g.itheled

t eaiiU'Oll'lvom theengi; Unit

the corporal and 1

rd to the gate, whei

3 Guard. He shou

liui.e.m, of Anderson County, .-darted aero

coiK-enl lliem-elves in an old wastc-hon.-.e. 1 '

• The rebels came aloDg the road and sai

d them all a-|erp in-ide. They surround l'i.I II

e. and then -liouie-1 to tho .sleepers:

' Come out of there, you Tories !'

- The rebel- lir.da udl-v through to. . i

,'.

I

1 one a

fired 1

side fii

"
' Surrender, you Tories !'

ta'k'n "nul ttv'loft Tl.S^an™ &
tTout

der the house-all except Duncan and Mike Lnv..

icy remained in the house and were taken prison-

"They taken Mr. Duncan and Mr. Low around
e house. Butler and Gibson then had a depute
let her they would kill him or keep him upris-ner.
bile they were 1 li>cu ; -iug it George Gibson, broth-

of the Captain, pu-hed through the croud, placed
< pi-lol lo Dmie.in's brad, nni blew h^ brain, -ml

: lell a wile. Mi, h.df-hioibi.r lay hid in I be

HUMORS OF THE DAY.

;

"; ,v

die, | r ,o 1 .-reallv.,Otl,e,
|
,i,v„rv,,,-

i,i, .l,,-! ,,! liny ; pin;- in- iii in.nt ..! In- li-.m-e.

v, "Hc'ieon Il.iy, the cooper."

pr. win r The . ku'Mmm, . iul, tt,. I in .

text (-..In 1 lilil <.":OII,l .:•- ', 1"! i. hull

|, C -.he.| I.eUi.e II." I .'.I jou-ill i.-ll "1

hU I'M The :.|.|.r,.pn: : L.' fo.uJ ''
-
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starred and poisoned and brutally muni, rod there

are imt frittered about over the- innocent liill-.-ides

of our lurid, but are dug under the aod that drank

ll,cir Mood and bore witness to the cruelty of Wiitz,

Winder, and the rebel authorities at Richmond,

11

On"ibr j1lb ot August .James M. MooiiE, Assist-

d on the 36th of duly the pirt\ be^ui tlifii

rs. The dead wore found hu.rkd in Irenclv."

-ite selected bv the rel.ek about :inn vards f

• .-tnckado. flir trrnrlics were from three to t

b« action of the element-', thereby adding to the

lilcs around in that section loudly complained.

By means of a Make at the head of each grave,

/Inch bore a number corre«poriding with a similar

umbered namo upon the Aoder.-unvdle Hospital

ten* a neat tablet, about two feet high, painted

:ame, company, and regiment of each, was placed

Nearly eighty tiiou.-and leet of pine lumber were

t., and will thi- fill beautify bv .-it in-;

;i!,OTf rlfty icy-'. and a )iv.:-st,uY in the

Captain Moore caused appropriate inscriptio

Wilson did after the capture of Mat
a force to Audersonville, take possession of, ar

preserve every thing about the place. Nothir

mnals of war. Andersonville itself enn-d-ts of

one solitary house aside from the buildings

ted by tho rebels for their use.

HALF A MILLION OF MONEY.

d bred on the top floor of a gloomy
i a still gloomier by-street of Elor-
i Riviere had spent her childhood in

al. She hnd known none of ihe companionship

and few of the joys of childhood. No rambles
in given holds and purple vineyards, no pleasant
rivalry of .school-class and play-ground, no early

rows, had ever been hers. Her mother was her

one playmate, instructor, and friend. The flnf

house-top, with its open loggia, its tubs of orange-
trees and myrtles, and its boxes of nasturtiums and
mijinontictte, was her only play-ground. From
thence she saw the burning sunsets and the vio-

let hills ; from thence looked down on dome and
campanile, crowded street, and medieval palace.

-h.vts and piazzas, Mateh c.nh b'un.am- a

i.iiucs, or galleries so radiant with Madonu
and angels that they seemed like the vesica
ot heaven ;

but. this was very seldom.

Yet the child had, as it were, breathed all h

[be time when it- phra-enlogy and ap-

hmh li-bird -radio, redolent of oil and™
-ases and casts;

er father himself,

slvet cap, painting

ryada year after j

sm; the lay figure

ie .-habby student

f dusty drapei

Imie, hair ;

her taste from eai lie, r. iniaitcy. Asa link- child

few months before her father died, had begun
to study the art. of enamel painting.

Isolated thus in the heart of an ancient city

;

looking down upon the alien throng in street

and market-place; watching the goldon sunlight

fade and change 011 Giotm's bell-tower and Bru-
nelleseo's rustj dome; listening to the clang of

-lories of Italian skies; read-

,eeing few faces, and ignorant

.voild as a cloistered turn, this

the first years of her solitary

jy were very happy years, al-

xuse—they were so

wtv vonnp. women. Sin: loven her mother with

a passionate devotion that knew no limit to

obedience and tenderness. She reverenced and
admired her father with so blind a faith in

his genius that, despite her better knowledge,
she believed even in the nymphs and dryads

with all her tender heart, "if her reading had

mad" ihe host part id her library
; bin, .-he

read* and ve-rcad these books, thought about
. for herself, treasured up long passages

Nor were these the <

uded life. Never hai

; poor without being <

ayed her haughty 1

uM i'b- 1 hem back in time

dreary London lodging, bringing with him hope
and liberty, and his cousin Saxon's gold. If

his story were not true, if he had never known
Edgar Riviere in his life, if he despised the pie.

tise, how were they to lic-

it ivto j-'reen and sunny
; and n- the- sufi

.

ne and went, biin-ine with it a faint 1 1 lin

li-l.llu hay. lheyuii ll; . u ,:u ihoii.du 1
! in- p

al h e 11 (!,- nld .1 .'fiiM.nn 1 aiiimi far aw;

cd'till the morrow.' He

nd to propose to Olim-

: !::;„',:;,'

die .eally .

'down a' th ipage, "she'll say

of it. If sho does

best, with God's help, to be worthy of her choice.""

looks and smiles with which Olimpia had re-

ceived his awkward homage; and the more he
considered these things the more clearlv he saw,

and marveled at, the. distinction that had befallen

him.
And yet he was by no means beside himself

with happiness—perhaps, because, if the truth

must bo confessed, he was not very deeply in

love. He admired Olimpia Colonna itncn-.dv.

He thought her the most beautiful and high-

aod passionate sympathy which ha
dream of his boyhood. Even now,
completely under the spell of her in

When he had arrived at this point 1

nteiTiipted by a. tap at the door, and :

.inside asking if there was "any admis-i

-•Always for yi.u," replied Savon ; whe

he Karl opened the door and came in.

"There!" said he, '-you're writing

'

it,',
1 he contrary, I have writtea all tl

since breakfast?"
1

' A good deal,

moodily.

.Dauphi
, bv fon,

"He did n

Dnuj.I.iu .'i" ;

ami uni'Hi.v

' our rv,

n.'.'ra.' V),

uSft?
ed "" E°r1

'

ili?"

ral Committee men—an
ended from the Montecu-

Muiih-niculi wasbarbar-
It was always so in thoso hate-

Ages. When a prince died his phy-
.iriably proclaim' '

'

wretched \

to be broken on the wheel or ton

The physicians c"
'

aifcd ilic I,.,'of skill, I suppose,

"Or else because princes were tot

catch colds and fevers, like other me
•There spoke the rc|uil.>lican."

"Shut 'up'with Signor, Colonna,

lie. brings important, news from the s

but :it present I only know that Ga
achieved some brilliant success, an

guests are leaving us in all haste."

hourly expected, and our friends an

^'''I'hen'lhev will come back to vo
"Not a chance of it. The prese

portant crisis, and we have a who
special committees and public meet

on in London and elsewhere. No

;

see them down again at Castlctowe

They will have more than enough ol

on hand for the next week or two ; ,

doubt, they will be off to Italy."

Saxon was silent. Having once t

course of action, it was not in him
aside by small obstacles ; and he wn
ing how, in the midst of all this hi

E'Soil:!'
""1 "** "is in'

'This place will be as lively as

daylight when you are all gone," 1

Earl, presently.

" You must come up to town,*ro

mdon is ful

•Why not?"
'Because Iran not aff(

'Nonsense! What do

> Pai\uii-e, and upon a fortnight

HI -cMmu all'.'i'l 1.1 in. 1, dee mv fa

lp ne- so meet? No. Trefald, n-n.a o,

ink you heartily for yonr kind th-iight,

eno man a penny."
Sum hi drew a deep brcalh of sat Ma
1 would scarcely have liked to confess

now, (.'ustlctowers, you must
j

will go up with me the day afte

make my rooms your hotel. I

in Si. James's Street, and I .-..

I am intensely imcre-tcd 1

,1 1 I II I

1 couple of rooms which I n

I like London!

it is a terribl.

occupy whene
would seem m

•Trefaklen, hear me," interrupted the Eai

icmently. "You know my political erced-

1 know [hat, netting friendship, virtue, edue

n aside, I hold all men to be liteially and a

utely equal under heaven?"

vho, so far as I am competent to judge myself

vera no such principle as equality under the

md Saxon Trefaldcn."

Saxon laughed and colored up.

'•What reply can I make to such a magnifi-

cent compliment?" said he.

"Beg my pardon, I should think, for the

peech thai provoked it."

"But do you really mean it?"

Every word of it."

"Then I will go up to town a day sooner, and

vrcpare your rooms at once. If that's yonr opin-

on of me, you can't refuse to grant the first fa-

vor I have ever asked at your hands."

The Earl smiled and shook his head.

"We will talk of that by-and-by," he said.

'If I have not acceded at once, it is through

no want of confidence in yonr friendship."

"I should look upon it as a strong»proof of

"I do believe, Trefaldcn, that you are tho

"That I certainly am net," replied Saxon;
" so pray don't think it."
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think it that I am here now. I want to tell you

Saxon bent his bead, and listened.

''Something which I lu»c been keeping to

myself for years, bccaii-e— "<!!, because I have

; sympathy or counsel.'

Had he been asked,

is, Trefalden," (

cky, and a very

i whom I hiivc r.

'Because I am poor, and she has nothing—

jause I could not bear to act in opposition t"

(..,,111:111 T love is Olimj.ia CI,, una."

Castletowers spoke

breath seemed to co

to speak, lest his voi

since; but she has entire confidence in rny hon-

or, and has never breathed a syllable to me on

the subject. All her hope is that I may repair

nur shattered fortunes by a wealthy marriage.

Proud as she is—and my mother is a very proud

with her eight hundred years of glorious ances-

"'
'Eight hundred years !" repeated Saxon, me-

mm.miie.l the Earl. " The Oolonna? were sover-

eign Dukes and Princes when ike Picrrcpoints

were Norman Counts, and the Wynneoh Acs sim-

ple Esquires. They have given many Cardinals

to Rome, and one Pope. They have repeatedly

held the rank of Viceroys of Naples, Sicily, and

Arragon; and they have numbered union- them

some nf the greatest generals and noblest schol-

ars of the Middle Apes. I tell you, Trefalden,

it is incomprehensible to me how my mother,

who attaches such profound importance to birth,

should weigh gold against blood in such a ques-

tell why.

ng to crush out tin

« By Heaven, Trefaldcn, I do !"

Earl, passionately.

"You have not asked her?"
•Certainly not. She was my gu
Saxon covered his eyes for a nion

hand, as if in profound thought.

eventful moment-

[ will tell you what

mm do it—it I were in your place. I won!

irn the truth from her own lips, lir-=t of all.

' Hut my mother—

"

•'Lady Castlclowcrs will acquiesce when .-1

ows that your happiness is involved. It

t a question of fortune after all."

The Earl sprang io hi- I'cct and bcjati p.nein

'•It is welcome counsel.'' said lie. "If

" Ear bellcr," replied Na\on, divarih.

Ennl Ciistlcliiivers went over to the w
nd I, and mil into tli'' sunshine.

••Why should I not?" he mused, half aloud.

h f i'.u I be no poorer than I t

Ah! if I succeed!"

His face givw radiant at the thought.

•Yes. Ticlaldcn," he exclaimed, "you are

right. Why set myself to overcome so many
obstacles if,' when all is done, I am to find that

I have had my toil for nothing ? I will ask her.

I will ask her this very day—this very hour, if

I can find her alone.
'
It will be no breach of

hospitality to do so now. Thanks, my dear fel-

low, thanks a thousand times!"

Saxon shook Ids head.

"You have nothing to thank me for, Castlc-

" For vour counsel," said the Earl.
" Which may bring you sorrow, remember."
"Then for your friendship!

"

"Well, yes—for my friendship. You have

that, if it is worth your thanks."
" Time will show what value I place upon it,"

replied the Earl. "And now, for the present,

adieu. I know you wish me success."

With this he grasped Saxon warmly by the

hurried from the ]

if his foot had died

lie young man went over to the door,

locked it, and eat quietly down, alone with his

trouble.

And it was, in truth, no light or imaginary

trouble. He saw, clearly enough, that 1

Olimpia Colonna had never loved I

be had supplanted his friend in her at

Which was it? Hishean mM him.

' Oh, ay, you know what r
dice."

' 1 juet do, Sir—it's worth a cro

de passeug. r, and three shilling

ow roanv children have vmi got?"

ilkofhaVine
JLOV h.lV V
5 six; fori

.- many have you,

Hut win- do von ask all these questions, coach-
n> and why are all the outside passengers

;
;ct-

= forwarded to the next sea-port.

man. Ian\c\er. I... d<> 'him neti, <\ softened

r with all possible skill.

i please, ma'am and gemn

finally succeeded in biiugin^ it j.i» n .

M V I'm 'l na
1

!,,. "". I'm'l' nV'T!,! ', '

o >'';,
''hiul n/lit.Ni",'.' 'j.ii'Tir'Ui'r Vi"-r,— .

ti,. ..-
I

. [I. -< ' -.
fnnl iuiy." M.-.u.ieur OlVRi, !],, ^-.a .]-,„.,- ..{ Toi'tiir.
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PROCESSION TO THE THRONE AND BALL-ROOM.
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Ie arrived at Baltl-

e September 2, 1817.

efforts to build np
Order of Odd Fellow*

liis country met with
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:t. I'lii- iH^K.ftb, -v.... ait r.rk-.-i-hti.M u|.on

iev, though intirm

.1,lM-.l.|...t..llCUd

•iu yoo.lvi.-w on all si.lw. The

(i.i i!k- ri.irtlii.ido

byastotueofChurity.

'I lut v..- d.-lve iii llio .lirty clay,

rill wo l.k'=s Ilio plain wi;li Q-M<:n
:
,tmhi.

And the v:dc willi tho fragrant hay.

11 Dovni. down we go, we're so very, very low,

Fresh loads he deigns to lay

;

We're far too low to vote the tax,

We're low, we're low, mere rabble, we li

Tbu mould at the lordling's feet will gi

And «ringe at the rich mun's door;

ADVERTISEMENTS.

RIMMEL'S
Aromatic Vinegar,

RIMMEL'S PATENT
PELLUCID GLYCERINE SOAP,

J. H. Wimslow & Co.
THE GEKATI.ST Ol'POItTLWITY EVER OFFEREE

Worth $500 ?@©©,
Ibitxl&forOXBDOLLARacli.uWiml, mi In

J. H. WINSLOW & CO.,

BOUND VOLUMES
Harpers Weekly,

' 1..TI1 nin.lii: s $7 00 per Volume.

HARPER & BROTHERS,

S'N'.li'^iri", r SI'
rpHE PPIIlibXilUllilCAL JOl/KXAL.

SKm iSitjjj.v^",:*- 1":

DOM'T BE FOOLISH.

ASTHMA CURED.

For holdin

FAIKY ALBUMS.

JS Agents. Agents. Agents.

$25?
"' silAW^'i'lAKK, Blddeford, Maine.

'

$99 T

A MONTH. AGENTS WANTED for jij

t
WHISKERS A
MUSTACHES^T

RESTAURATEUR CAPILLAIRE,

tree.' \-.riiliT.-s

jGt BEAUTY! fel

• •

I Ll 1 f i N •,
1 \ t i

;',n:i :m.| >lind I : ,,^1 Kk-I.l _, ,,.j, lr/ ,-.. Mt i,-^ i''^.!

FLORENCE SEWING MACHINES.
THE BEST IN THE WOELD.

;ili ( v l.uvotli- It.wniriler.vd Motion.

1000 MORE AGENTS

SOMETHING NEW,

Adventures of Jeff Davis.

Superfluous Hair Removed

Freckles, Tan, and Pimples

I Can Not Sing the Old Songs.

EKEDEKKK 1: II Ml . 1'i.iMi .h,r, '.''.i> i;jv.-<.ry, N Y
PHruoU con!:;, nmiled iVue.

II iitliP^' ^
Paol ™v»i \^:;=M"»;ol,

™»j*
iv^r

The Brazilian Hair Curler.

Sent, post-paid, on ruCLip; ...f *1 no. Ad.tr.-.

jlLGN &. CO, 1*-!, 1 I ]

SHTJLTS' CUR1IQDE. For curline toe Hair.

C. F. SHUl.TS. Tr..v, X V.

paid, for 50 cents. Addn-,r. 1. Mii'l.TS. i,.'v'.' V V.

^u^SHrfrSHSSoS'x?
'hiht. Photograph mid Al...im l.ri.i,,. ,:>! nml t.:l,.-i r ,1.

I It,,-:-;,!., i my Cents per Bottle.

Vaugfts
Throat, l..u:]:UTii[.Mou,

I
IIAKITU ,\ BROTHERS, Neiv Yc.

Dam JUili^WMuil.-

r.imSI'IT-r'.ITLIl >T.lTi:S CAV.U.KV.

1I1:CV:1 ATMAM !) m,,.
I": i !!..: ,-!,( L .

• ,[,.1 rh

r;An.l:'S AMFRK'AN CIVIL POLICY. Tl
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Metropolitan Enterprise.

GREAT GIFT SALE
NEW Y011K AND I'ROVIDENCE

Jewelers' Association.
Capital $1,000,000.

Depot, 558 Broafiway.

The White Pine Compound.

MUSICIAN'S OMNIBUS, No.

Agents Wanted.
10 AD,$10 A Day can ho easily made $10.

V.y = llinc 1'us „v ,,„.. ,
.'.,,',[

I 'I., .r ._._-, .,.1 i .-, .ii,,„cry

UPON rice!,,, of 50 cent:

veKpio I will -end l„ ol

i li \

ii I \1 1 II L I

Bram&sreth's Fills.
hey Pspel the pnl-ODa which threaten life. E^

AGENTS]

i.' !,..:-. ,, .].l.,r.:,i ..,,. II i. <l,.i,l,,]!v r:„-,, ;

jv.il.li.- .u.l ..iilh... [..ii,-, l,:i u.i livtivrv |..„|v

iiv. I., r.^.-fn... ,.„ . ....•_

i

x
.1 ,A it, . :,li „ri, .. r ..

-vMuf,., ivi .„-.-!..,, Jiui-'KiV, .'. i n.

No.74 Blewb. > :H,..,,t, V

FimJYITZTRE! FURNITURE!
Wholesale and Retail.

D E G R A A F <Sf TAYLOR,
87 and 89 Bowery, and 65 Christy St.,

Save the best assorted Stock of Parlor, Dining-Boom, and .

Furniture, Spring Beds, and Bedding, in the Union.

Our Facilities for manufacturing at Low Prices defg Competition.

IQ IMPORTED MA
>© WATCH. 4P1U

',:,,,

,:, I i ',-li;h. c.iu .,Iv,t, ,.„,, Sl„,. E„;,li-I !.,-,.-,-
, r J„.

^'m l' r.VTILY J -.!. HI 1 1. ,^;>-V' I
,„,'.. „-,

',,<':

The Arcana Watch.
LADIES' SIZE, Si GENT'S SIZE, S'B.

The Only True Way

'"""•""' "«**<**=• w -

L
,

;,,

,

yJ; 1

M"
"vork.

l.' -';

To Sherman

llgp
t;£

ssaFSS\\;!
'

l
Rebellion Reco d, Part

g SI

49,

HI
pTeftSclfEfrf

!?
::

Agents Wanted
i Ki i I

•
•

VERY POWERFUL MICROSCOPES.

1 The West Indian Hair Curler,1

CHEVALIER'S
LIFE for the HAIR.
pi 1 II 1 II r lil ip m

D^K
COU WANT LUXURIANT

$|, Whiskers. $1*•" ' For One Dollar I will rai.l, .MM nnd '*'"

EMPLOYMENT
Returned Soldiers and all Others,

AGENTS WANTED.

Great Sale of Jewelry and Silverware.

The Arrandale Great Gift Appropriation.

Our Aventii »vu niiikmi' s'r...[n Fiv.- !... Thirty LMhir.-i p?r
,]i,v. n.nj i'.-,. ml ii,..-, I i.. ;.: I.^i,' nuMin, u-.,, l( I;,,,-.,...

To Beautify the Complexion
USE SHULT'S WHITE LIQUID ENAMEL.

,.:„, O E.'d, ,,,-- an,! , l„,l .| M ,VO V , tin , .,,1 ipli ^En
1 ll , |

rl i o I I ,
I !:,:,

The Improved Elliptic Look-Stitch

Sewing and Braiding Machines,
MACHINES,,..,,,, ,...„.,,.,„

LimI toSiUnd™>
:

I'Vi'i'i'V.i'r.ii^i'i.'";.!.
i''.,;.' ,'.'','

Make your ewa Soap
WITH B. T. BABBITT'S

Pure Concentrated Potash,
OR BEADY SOAP MAKER.

'..,!, ,l...1 : ..i 1
1 , e cl.,,.,1,. c ,....„ I, i„ ,„„rl;,.t.

I, T EAIlIll IT.

Was the only "Preparation for Food

from Indian Corn"

$5
SEWING
MACHINE. i

The Embodiment of Practical Utility
and Extreme Simplicity.

O.-yiim 1
'".' nm-atwt .I/.,,, k:, ]-i',j; /,:;„„,. ),i,; rt ; }l nlri;/

' 1 111 I \l|l
I I I

\ I

the piiii.'iii-. .Siii-lr rii'.riiini'-' f. nt to niiy |inrt of ihu

flaSV MUJAYIRO
1 1 ft fJJ OF ALL PERFUMES.
H3S5^SOI_D EVERYWHE.R

S01 BK0ADWAY,

ojji - and Stereoscopic Views.
of """

vĴ s i

FT¥E"wARr
Cla<U,'B

Bull Ban,
Yorktown,
Gottysburgh,

Butch Gap,
Pontoon Trains.

Hanover Junction.
Xookout Mountain,
Chickahominy,

Fredericksburgh, City Point.

Fairfax, Nashville,

Richmond, Petereburgh,

Beep Bottom, Bello Plain, *

Photographic Albums.

HARPER'S
NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE

FOR OCTOBER, 1865.
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UNION ADAMS,
HOSIER, GLOVER,

Agents Wanted Every Where.
RETURNED SOLDIERS,

riii'.: 'Pi-iniv sr:,ti..-,iTy i.:irk:ip'<. hvcry dollar invented
more tlrno doubled. Splendid gold and aUver watches pre-

'"""w 'jV'.'.li.'llJ.l'v'
."". n .

^..
J

. 11 -.rr-.

Subscribers. "Hear!

OF JUGGERNAUT."
> Mr. Seward). "'Old 'ard, Seward; you i

ist be sacrificed."

FISK & HATCH.
Bankers and Dealers in Government

Securities.

rOLLAK & SON Me«r.

•d

SMOLANDER'S
COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT OF

BUCKO,

THE MATIOMAL PARK BAWK
OP MEW YORK.

CAPITAL... $5,000,000. SURPLUS. ..$1,200,000

(l<i,-( -,i, t.vnK.hlo term.. J. I.. Wor.Tll, d.-l.i.T.

Helmbold's Fluid Extract Buchu

DON'T DYE THE HAIR.

Calenberg & Vaupel's
PIANO-FORTES,

WARD &. CO.,
Bankers, No. 54 Wall St., New York,

Government Agents

U. S. 7-30 Loan.

IVORY and PEARL

RELIEF FOR DYSPEPTICS.

CHINA AND GLASSWARE.
DAVIS COLLAMORE & CO.,

479 Broadway, New York,

Pour Doors below Broome Street,

i^ffiffiffi^^&.>

LAWRENCE, BALDWIN & CO.,

No. 70 Wall Street, New York,

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU

20
GREAT

IMPERIAL
WATCH, £20

. Rare and Wonderful C

X
.
[,! j, :,.'.:]!

CATIXY LRUI'III K-=. .-1-

BURKS,

HATS AND FURS,
ay (ndjoining frrd & Toyloc

Use Helmbold's Fluid Extract Buchu .

Magic Lanterns,
Oxy-Calcium Stereopticons,

Oxy-Hydrogen Stereopticons.

Torpid State of the Liver,

The Complexion and
Hair.

J^ALD BEADS and Bare Faces

covered. Gray Hair restored, Light
Hair darkened, Weak Hair strengthen-

ed, and Bushy Hair beautified.

Also, Pimpled Faces cured, purified,

and made soft, smooth, clear, and beau-

tiful by the use of Chapman's Cele-

brated Becipes. Mailed free to those

wishing to give them an honest trial.

These Recipes can be obtained without

charge by return mail by addressing

THOS. F. CHAPMAN,
Chemist and Perfumer,

831 Broadway, New York.Emmm

THE NATIONAL REVOLVER

Take no more Unpleasant and Unsafe

Remedies
For UDpleurot «».] dm«OTU. dtoMa. U.e HELM-

$20, G. & S, CRYSTALD. P.^ $20.

$1UUU »>' *2o
89 vtt„K N.»°?„k .

SEND FOR A CIRCULAR.

DEMULCENT,
BOITEIT, «LTCIBL1I AHD PAIJSSOAPS,

J. C. HULL'S SON,

PATENT OFFICES.

The Glory of Man is Strength.

nl.FfS
I \TKAi:T I

PATENT EXPANDED

STAR COLLAR

AdolpheFlamaht&c?

CHAMPAGNE.

HULL'S
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer

Try Ward's India-Rubber Enameled

PAPER COLLARS & CUFFS,

PAPER COLLARS & CUI

WOODWARD'S NEW PATENT SELF-ADJUSTING /-

C0AL-0IL LANTERN \.

VINELAND LANDS.

^J$l*«*#m»

GREAT CHANCE FOR AGENTS,

B&
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as the loyal States are. It is possible, of course,

that the President mny differ with Congress and

expects the conventions to say that the

nirTi nuiv t'airlv be expected to net Inn

They will not shirk nor evade. If the

rebell- 1 the

noroblo rose

irablv. Cot

reserved her right to nullify as she now
rves her right to secede. In the prefer

otfered the opportunity of renouncing the
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nltited ill by tho community at large. By-and-

by, when the $2, 5oo, 000,000 of United SI

stocks and Treasury Notes try to settle .1

monev, or what is the sumo thing, tion of the currency—beyond tho funding of tho

nts. Whenever the Bank of Franco interest-bearing legal tenders—wns to bo at-

tempted, for a year at all events, and that the

he bank proposed to contract . al- expenses of tho railways are not eating up their

g money. When the lotted States

t began to issue paper-monev, shrewd peeing a speculation inaugurated ovon on the

t stocks and did well. Erie rose basis of present prices. The gross earnings of

1 3o, and other stocks in proportion. tho roads are marvelous. They will average

tes in both cases rose in proportion

the war, And tho country is full of people

ts representative ; and the sight of who have "tasted blood," and are eager to

speculate 6nco more. Of the great fortunes

Tho speculative fever, which bc- of i863 very few remain. Most of them per-

ite in 1862, culminated in April ished in the storm of April 1864. Of Hie re-

hough prices have fluctuated con-

uce then—at one time falling very inexplicable fluctuations which ensued. But
ain rising to high figures, specula- tho men who made and lost them are here still,

er since been general.

pare the volume of currency afloat

at which was afloat in April i66£, What has been will be ngain. It may come
now or may bo delayed. But when it does

00 of compound -interest Iegal- come, it will be by far the m03t astounding de-

s, and over $i5o,ooo,ooo of na- velopment of speculation ever seen in this

f tho compound legal tenders, how- as that era excelled any previous outburst of

lundaney of the currency. Of j

-interest legal tenders, which cii

oney, of plain legal tenders, uf

k currency, and of State bank .

than $935,000,,

develop, tho toti

April, 1864, who

If, as the Cent
in a recently publ

5 currency predict

, Cuiigrew .should

e of §200,000,00

nd authorized. In
ivent, assuming the issu

u to be continued at their present rat<

i^hi expect by November 1866 to have i

paper-money afloat, exclusiv

i'uUy represent the po-silde i

1 dollars of

: figure

time being every dol-

Allt
Thei i which make atr.un-r

it. In the first place, the price of railway

stocks is not low. All the sound dividend-
paying stocks are already as high ns they ought
to be, taking the average dividend of tho past

ing- Erie for the rise at 88 is a very different

expui^c: .iiiiuiuiiiu^ tu 75 and 65 per
respectively of their gross earnings, deve
Jui-e tlu.it in l; debt., at the ch>-e of the
Are the lending lines -pending ;tll rhoy 0;

do about the currency ? He has already be-
gun to fund the interest-ben ring legal tenders,
offering $5o,ooo,ooo of Eive-Twenty bonds at

Io3 in exchange for compound notes—which

lion by rcosen of their

) proposed to withdraw

ithisiJi-ubuUc rovei

^.,0.000,000 (! Fivo-Tw

of such loan to be .anrehal ?

urrency would bo severely folt in Wall E

nd that stocks of all kinds, railway as well a

pels in tho State of New Yorl
services of General Barlow
futile as it would be to deny

Both are young im

The present difference 1

General Slocoi now chooses to

sentative of a party which has
nonnced the war and insulted

which has been the great bnlwa
and State sovereignty, from wl

sprang
; which is now despernt

New Jersey

,

which, as a party, demands bad faith of tho

Government by taxi

t triumphant ; whose principles have

ed to bo essential to tho salvation as

to tho welfare of the country, and
planted fairly and firmly upon tho

doctrine of equal rights.

General Slocum arc

at present the representatives of principles and
tendencies. Every Copperhead and 11 11conquer-

ed rebel in the country, coidd they vote in the

State election ofNew York, would vote for Gen-
eral Slocum. "Who is General Babi.ow?"
asks the AlbanyArgus. He is a true soldier of

union and liberty, whom every Copperhead in-

stinctively opposes at the polls as every rebel

oney in Erie at 12a without being rash
;

*v that the legal tenders are uiorallv ce-r-
"A YANKEE."

nt. in gold, there is no reason why one :-',» r!.-tf,,r. :i liberal Mild. iVirndh l'.n;Jt-h i-li.

1 imest in stocks unle-s tliev promise a nal, has done signal service to the good cause
return than 11,01m) u ill lummaml 111 g»,,d

in Wall Street.

un, nothing reliable is known concerning
xpenses of the railroads. It is known
wo leading railways, the Erie and the fair expression of a certain class of Americans.

The signature seemed t

moan-: privilege, aristocracy, slavery—in a word,
caste; while "Yankee" menns oqual rights.

We have looked in vain through all the pleas-

ant and clever letters of "/
proof of his sympathy with the principle repre-

sented by the name ho has chosen.

But it is impossible for any American who
believes the American doctrine of equal rights

with his whole heart and soul—who believes in

the Declaration of Indepond>
Lincoln believed in it, and who is whoHy sure
of tho fidelity of tho controlling heart and brain

of bis countrymen to the principle of civil and
political equality, to read withont amazement
and indignation tho statement of "A Yankee,"
in his letter in the Spectator of August L'C, that

Deacon Philaxder Button at Greenwich,
Connecticut, spoke for any considerable body

v VauUo'' say-;, the uve.r-.ion 1

LIKE AND LIKE.

When tho rebels were invading Fenn-.iha-

ia two years ago the rebel press was lustily

raying for the success uf the Democratic par-

Mi'. A. P. Aj,dricii, tho leader ol

the frank rebels in the present South Caroline

Convention, introduced tho following resolu-

tion at tho beginning of the proceedings :

and tfiat ho explained it by saying that ho

thought they ought to bo quiet " till wc are

strong enough, through the aid of the Demo-
cratic party of tho North, to get a constitution-

is it that nnoompiered rebels ahvay-

for help to the Democratic leader, ? I,

iiv sympathy with trea- >v palliation

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

tk'ii, of Hi.;, starlit „1, iv. re el-.cteJ printcra.

lytic' stroke on Tuee.liiy! \\l<:'
:
y,\h v'\l :'u,\ .'li-t ".[X

iIm.-I'.i.-.^ii'v hzi-K-i- t'lV i.i-Mt ' 1. !,-..!., iHl.l :-hihl. (.inly I'.
-

',,',,.',11 M n!.;.'ilv .l-.;'l.'J»m. ,,'n.l ,.| 'ki teres t over $500,000,
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i <*! ill Trinity College. < a.nhri.l-'-. Wl.il,

Mill..]-', l):..i

ALFRED TENNYSON, THE ENGLISH POET LAUREATE,

i had been destroyed as unworthy,
phase of the grand poem which he

latlon.

ler's Daughter" is ono of the most

with in.-in, find her soei;d position in reUtion lohin

arc discussed in a whimsical story, full of sparl

ling gems of i.oetry. find interspersed with l.e.uilifi

songs. The conclusion is admirably set forth i

Ti nny.su -; |..d.li-l.ed lih third volume in]

l tie' up niuLf pue.il, "Mori '1 Althiu-,"' wh
.; d to l/: tU eleventh hook of an epic o

lint a shadow had fallen on on)

1833, imm

the irii-nd

then he set himself to wnrrc, and t
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' fixt«en years labored silently to rear a mo

%u" ,

U
U
my
W
SoVd

1

SJe

,

ta™o-

rorld in 1849, under tho title " In Memonoi

'he poignancy of liMKii-f. the uud.ihty to Uh
true (Iril oii"\\li.i hndlttle.lv nil.-..] :u large a sp

ic tlir.-iL'hl lli.it wo should not feel it to be strai

^s and sorrow wore a dream, tho gradual soften

.-.in of this first grief through lapse of time,

cum.* accustomed tot Ik; vm nut plaeo and mi'-

.in.-. lor. the sad delight of recalling parth u

<vd h.' uttoied, and the very look In: gave ;
tho

t givo distinct and pain:

3 should be corrected.

il (''--;'- ...r

Tin- j,ul.li>

Probably the grandest eil'm t of Ti;n-nvs..n's gen-

ius is the "Idyls of the King," of which there are,

however, the most varinus opinion3.

The book contains four stories, but they may all

no cunsidered as one, all setting forth the portrait of

"Tho King." Arthur is only meiuioned ineident-

illy throughout them all, but. in such aortas to leave

:tpon the mind a vivid conception of his character

ind the purpose of his life. That character is per-

fect, that purpose the noblest. Wo have not space

:o make the extracts, and set them down in connec-

thcy exist? We
ingofthocomplaii

strike the Queen

rhe perfect man. But do
; Oiilv hi Hi,, imjieiluet read-

-. Certain it \- the;- .lid ma
self, for, after the sbai jm.--i

words are saidiu anguish, not in pride, and con-
d, a? they were meant, to the Queen the as-

nee ili.il hi= pardon v.a- free, large, ah-dute as

of God himself. Hear her impression ol them :

ffSttft.

Ml--?ll" in.,?! tell turn in ilu.t [liitvr lik

Nothing need be added to th

he l'l>-.t .)' pride ui ^
.

. 1 f_ .- 1 ..-
1 , i

+

1 that, with aU his excel-

v.ln,!, ...ill in him-
If by.a

ogle adj cm.,. An.l here n also does our lgeowe

THE PACHA'S DAUGHTER.
Mohammed Ali's fa

Thousand and One Xights, and* about as val"
in an l.i.im-kil point of view. ThePacha'sdt

pnerire de LSmirgogne. She was married to a
'

^oh-onm.-.l All hiiii-i P. hi- , rhl-Mhal !,'

e on tho Nil.

a door opening on the river, and sped forward

:h a gentle push. At another of the royal seats

i
Khalig canal took the place of the Nile. At

: palace in the Moskeo tho same useful office was
formed by a cistern. These frequent disappear--

vh.-Ii 1 ,.:m manage themtroduetlon." "I shall

ening. Will

out speaking." Next day the young n

appointment. He had not long to wait

he had followed bis guide into a lone

submitted to his eyes being bandage
long walk they entered a house, and
staircase. The bandage was removed f;

""
'ited room, richly fun
lady,

l bunch of o-trieh plume-.

t signal to approach, and t..

ion at her feet. The liidyVj

her guest, "I trust that your husband ha^m. ii

ti.ni of leturnimr. inasmuch as vou are the Prii

Nasle-Hanen, and have been a widow for i

years." The lady made a slight negative ge*

I had not taken my precautions. Your do-

e Xilo and a.-M-t me with a sk'gkt push."

1 |,!J1V. 'VUn-ieiU. what
|
lie,. i\ U i I. !! s IliU

>" ' Mon Dku, Madame, they are very .stm-

jed to come tho next day. iU.-anv. Idle 1 loot

erview with my l.'on.-ul. Winn yourretaim.r

the Viceroy; you porce;

ensue. Rumor suspects you oi numerous crimes.

Suspicion will then give placo to certainty." The
Princess was thunder-Struck. Recovering a little.

where he found a cavas from the Consulat awaiting

him, and nlready uneasy. It is needless to say that

he scrupulously disregarded ..lie pairiue; n .-i ,.;.

BESSIE BEAGLE AND MB. WIN-
DEB'S WATCH.

Thirty years ago I was in the midst of my first

jrand passion. Its object Bessie Beagle, with whose
Hint, old Mrs. Beagle, I then boarded. She was
•no beauty, but a trim, tidy dumpling of n girl, with

dessert, and rang twice some mornings for clean

towels. Bridget and old Mis. Beagle attended to

his interests, not Bessie. (Joed little Bessie who,
when I had an influenza, mad.' me hot k monade. and

ig ns she was, for th.

ught myBelf unchang.

brought to our

Maydew—who, in the temporary absence of

parents, was intrusted to the care of Mrs. Bear
She was a blonde, with the most glorious coloi

Louis Lang, I believe, christened "Day," wh
put me in mind of her. Living woman 1 never s

just like her. She had a stj li-.h. da-hing mam
and dressed extravagantly. I think the was r

twenty, and she looked live years older than lit

Bessie.

It was strange bow plain the latter grew by c

trust with hor. How the little round face, with
olive .-kiji. lost its charms beside that of tho brilli

sweet little darling, but I

self to her. Conscience brought beforo mo sundry
tender glonccs and whispers, thoughts more tender

still, but I turned my back upon them.

r winch must

rued my head again

uuson Gloak.
"

1 dt-voted myself to Selinu, who eondc-

lurningof her mu.sic, when she played,

iee-ei.-i.Miii in iiiv...mi ;uie and .juil.e i",.,
;
,,t 1>-..

, She was, so said Miss Maydew. quite a com-
nplace little soul, wbope-pherev, a, in the kitchen,

rendered at myself for my former infatuation.

i.n .-...^i.ie,. and bj that bimc t hardly ev.

Uc.^ie exee].t at ialde. Although still, on n

nights, -...iiiieh,,u\ 1,.. pt my dinner warm and

me a slab of pudding, and once, when I had
I'.i.l.lv brought hot lemonade to my roon

I remember the lemonade, because ii helped t

cure a cold I particularly wished to get rid of in oi

der to take Selina Maydew out sleighing. I ha
come to a desperate resolve. My quarter's mono

" " Rowing day, and, come v. hat. might

il! -.',-.,.
, l.,l|i v.lu.t ,.| t

it might be, I could notforeg.

lid- v,dh Selina Maydew. Oh'bliss! to

t do without these

K:, pen>ive though

!:• liand-omo.Ht an.l lie.-t-di-c.--ei! girl in N,

t my side. It was worth going barefoot i'o

Consequently, defying consequences, 1 .

Indeed, the three regular visits of the postmni

were paid without bringing a letter for my name
I grow restless after tho first, anxious after tin

second, despairing after the third. I had not i

cent in the world : I knew no ono who would Ioai

ell-mcll. Alas! Biddy assured me

conversed upon the subject with tha

, Thoiup,on, the practical joker afm,
it.eamc in, and called tome— "Lettoi
cairn, a letter came by express for \

5 after you left. Run back and get i

1

ny other time l should have knowr
victimized to Thompson's sense of I

' Mr. Pit l aim, come hack—do. Hero's nan- one
t a watch. Whoso is it?"
' Mr. Winder's," I said, as she put it in my baud,

'nie- : , V,.

ted on. "if

nine ni,ht.

" I should ha' been all of a tremble. DoY- n

take it along with you, and leave it at Mr. Winder
you pass his door."

I could hardly refuse; and in fact it seemed i

duty to comply. I left the office with Mr. Wiudc

Mr. Winder,,! J,

' He isn't."

'Mr-. Winder.-''

t Masther Paul is 1

I walked away with Mr-. Winder's watch still it

iy pocket, and paced the streets until the pangs ol

ungcr superseded all others, when I went home.
The ministering liou-ohold spirit had keptdinne

pered, ' ; We shall have ;i heeolv day for <

I felt as though mv ."en-e.s w.-re h.n inir >

cruel grandfather! to delay the allowan-
.ley ..r all others—to what a pass had h.

hut I did not f.

n my p.rdliun.

d|-a:;;diii:.; s|:ii

I had eeen him disguised in the sleq. <-.f 1 1> o

W-.nian. ,\ .

;
- -ree;:ie ihrn.-lu [„.!. ,.;.

me—ft thought I battled with in vain.

My quarterly allowance would surely com.

morrow. I 6hould have the mon-v to re,-].-,--,

why not pawn Mr. Winder's walch? Who v

know it? I should have it safe again in twe

"Never," I said to myself in reply, " nev

1 myself in my grei

I I mv.-.di

hooked nose.

r.-c.id; eu..u.

into the cold

.

agitation, with a paw;

dollars in my pocket, i

mained behind. Only
morrow, when I sbou

Selina Maydew at my
the delay of which hi

enj.ned <

1 thought,

What passed between us I

i that ten minutes after I

hih- Mr. Wimhr'.- v
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11 Vcs," I replied, looking fierce, what right had

"A gentleman desires to know if he can come
-

' he said ; and he laid a card on the table.

Cousin Charlie, I declare !" cried Miss Maydew.

V relative of hers. I prepared my blandest

deS, and in an instant a gentleman beamed into

apartment, lie was older than I~perliL,|,-tw,u-

.-btee. He wore a slighi mustache and smelled

miijk. Such gloves, such bout., .sitcb a tailor's

irons hor." with a nod, -hurt and -upercilious.

i\> think of.-e.-ing <j<v!" said Selina.

Va=," drawled the cousin. "Yeuy i-mglar.

t is, I came on last night, went to old Beagle'a

morning, heard vou'd eonie here, nnd took a

i>it up and take a bite," said Selina. " Wait-

,
1- a clean plate and glass—and another pate, and

mother bottle of Champagne. She gave tho or-

ders with an air, but I was.content. She was act-

i.-j the hosto-s at inv board pro tern.

'Cousin Charles did "sit up." Also, good appe-

1 thought of pistols nnd

pose she had some shame left in her, for she

ih^e word, with a blush as she turned t

Aitomidiii2?t;ib: but. I received it without show-

iiiL' inv bleeding wounds to that puppy.

"Act asyou please, Miss Maydew," I said—and

she did.

Ten minutes after I paid my bill, nnd saw from

the open door Cousin Charlie's splendid tuni-ont

skimming over tho snow, with Selina under the

walked to my boarding-house. There Biddy met

"The letther ye was so anxious about come this

ar-tcrnoon," she said, and produced it, smelling of

smoke, from her apron pocket. I took it joyfully,

for Mr. Winder's watch began to Ho heavy on my
conscience, and went with ii to my room, it was

grandfather's handwriting—his red seal also; but

why was it lighter than usual? Alas! I soon

kuew. Tearing it open I read as follows :

\. jtr-Td Idark giil!" of de-pair and .thatnc o|i.nrt

ny feet. I had not a cent in the world, euuse-

:— I had Molevi and pawne.t Mi'. Winder's watch.

Kit should I do—whither should I fly? Should

omniit snieide. or p.o into a cave and live in

tare miscrv. beating my Im-an. -entering a-h-

m Inv head, and crying " mlptt m-a?" Alas!

n were a caveat hand Metropolitan pfliec would

vt me out .i',d consign me to the Tombs.

Vinl -ood old grandmas heart would break, and

n.lMth-i would dhown me, and my little world

i only nineteen, and I

:-,,! oil \i- wh- 11
i kh.ao.hi

1 Mrs. Beagle informed ua why.

'>li,.VeoneolVeoine«lnTewirh her .-weet-heart."

- said ;
" and a pretty couple they are '. So glad

meet after ?uch a long .separation. Why, it/s a

,, dive i.hev --aw each ot.lier. and it's a long en-

I

,,,. |...d in the
t

,.,vlos a while. Then, as

i

,i in.nl. 1'.. ,i -i-.Mt <:iv<\ of agony m\v|,1 ov

; Willi :-e inn. li I

t. iiidui'e m> mi,erv iim.1 -a hat

I ,
, i

-
1 i,, us ! o believe me ; directed the note to "Tkoso

Ji., Jiall find my body;" and, taking my pistols,

.. ut down on the back porch, where no one ever

Ho aeed of great haste, the night was all before

[ ottered a prayer. I thought of the kind,

pious old people at home. I wondered if dear little

Bessie would be sorry for me ; if Mr. Winder and the

what heaven was like, and whether I should got

would give myself hour of life; at eleven

t. I was awfully in

e people who commit suicid

>pe of being stopped and r

hompson had pounced upon me. oilier lellow-

ders were there, and Mrs. Beagle with them.

No suicide, old fellow !" said Thompson, pocket-

ing his weapons. " She ain't worth it."

. Beagle. "Cheer up, Mr. f'itvairn
;
do now !"

'But I'd bleed myself to death

1 sn iWlod w ith them. I hated them for saving

. I hated them more for thinking I was about

lull nivself for love of Selina Maydew.
[ remember trying to jump over the balcony and

.hing more, until one morning I opened my eyes

bed in a darkened room with ice-water on my

v?" sho asked, as the nnghi a

You don't guess what is before me."

Hush, you'll be ill again. I found your note.

ad it while they took caro of you. (I never

them what I read.) I took the watch out of

i, :
v.o. 1 bad liventv- .veil dollars hdd l.v for a

ew silk, and didn't mind lending it for the sake

•_of aunt's house, you know. It's always been

ispectable."

I caught her hand aud would have kissed it, hut

ic took it away.

"God bless you," I said, "you've saved me!"

1
:- ,,„ .in i 1 -Link ai.,,p praving ior inr.

r that I grew well rapidly, and w.m t.. no

- i fortnight. Mr. Winder f '

And I only blushed liko a girl, and wished I

could h.'ne answered " Yes" to that.

But, alas ! sho was very cool and proud with me
—never wit beside or talked to me. All her famil-

iarity was gone—just when I loved her so. It was

hard to bear. 1"or words can not tell how fond I

last the quarter came arsund,

I I WW

to oblige a boarder."
" You must despise me very much," I said.

"Oh no; young men are often very silh
.

!

know you never intended to steal tho watch. " All

spoken m such an icy tone, without a look at me.

I sat sadly looking at her. Now I had lost her

I valued her. How beautiful her eyes were—so

much deeper and clearer and more womanly than

Miss Maydew'.s ! Just then thry turned toward me

n ii i 11 you ill news," said she.

; well, wo all thought you admired her, you

Aunt told me to break it gently."

1 , |
i t

;":. :.:..'

.kin a

la."

Then she smiled ...ni.rLdo..

"Bessie," I said, '7 can't, think eo. To me
is only one lovely woman in the world. Ca

How should l?" a. ked Bessie.

"Youifcnoie."

"Oh, I don't, Mr. Pitcairn!"

I stole my arm about her waist.

"Bessie," I said, "I lovo you better than my
life. Can't vou like me a little?"

BesBie looked down.
"Will you be my wife?" I asked, with a gasp-

i nothing like you in the world

; Haifa day. Besides, poor Jansou Gloak—"

You don't love him, Bessie !"

"Lovo ! It's not proper for a girl to love peo-

- And you never can forgive me."
"Tliery's nothing to forgive, I'm snre—a gentlc-

lan has a right to admire whom he pleasos."

But I saw a sly, shy look in her eves, and caught

cr to my breast. Sho struggled like a frightened
iid ;ii iir„t. :i.im1 then her he id rested gently on my
boulder, nnd I kissed hor and called her mine.

rcase of salary and better times; and I am rich

twenty years. Yet it was only the other day she

came to me and perched upon my knee in her mat-
ronly cap, put her rosy, dimpled face close to mine,

HUMORS OF THE DAY.

>
i

v
i

I
i n ' 1 1 m nt. mm w] „-:, t.'ll ir

,'heve tl.in.' v.-:. ." .--ml Mm Hunker, •(.rim.. I l:m. v 'I'm

piled the Quaker ;
u

lie wns goine. into his eleventh > em."

VERY INGENIOUS.

Lucy. "There now, how stupidl My new Bonnet's cor

ami they don't sot va.ieh is the Front!"

Jes>y. "All the better ; you can wear it out both Sides.
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.ILF A MILLION OF MONEY.
By AMELIA B. EDWARDS.

CHAPTER LIV.

f'll.llc.OW.US. nil-i Nn.l.or I'mIo....:.. v..h<:

laoeel.t nothing hut confusion to the 1

1|„. hows was renlly important news to

e'hieh Lady Cnslleto'wers di-liku.l so mi

hereto not a little dis-

breaking tip of her party.

hat Garibaldi was in oc-

bcen concluded with the

t, or that the army would
; in the .li.oriinn of Mc-

Sne only knew that the Walkine-l ..»-

cupation of Palermo.

Neapolitan Governmen

and Mi
1L1I S.enor Mon.c. .....li

I he C'olonnas inane, hatch

loil the evening.
Si^DL.l' Col. Illl:l v.... deep

I

. i ( . . ; . i v ; ,i,..l S:iv n lnlnl.1™, mount.

»iU-l ih.i|..iij;l,.l.K.I. «... u all .] ane 1 o

1 '.I. ami in.. I" com.' 1... L till the

luer-hell should he ringing.

At I a.eili. as the afto.m wore ..... the

« liridof wai.iut; al he ,1, auiup-r

1 .taireasc, ami ...uclo Hint,... , in h.

r's quarters. Tl.t re he found In r. not i.

. la's own den. but in the room iniiiiedi

i.a.h it. hue line, hef.ire a I. una army t

.si; ,1 nil iv.tl
|

.ti.|i!.1 a. letlc.s

ing previous to their being sorted and tied up by

Miss Colonna.
" Can I be of any service?" asked the Bar],

as he peeped in through the half-opened .lour.

U'e

r.p in p.ireels of ulnut eicltn.

-. ::' .lee a.tay into the great London dt

••Who'nould have thought that we shi

le such glorious eause fur breaking, up
... r

' .cloned Ohm, .a. .:i, , ntlm. iaini.

•' No one, indeed. And j et I w ish the r

:led quite so c

'I scarcely dal

•'Nay. I have desponded long enough. Hop
has been for so in.iviv veers n forbidden lux...

that I feel as if I could not now drink of it to

deeply. I hope all things. I expect all thing.

I believe that the hour is come at last, and tin

miracles will be accomplished within the no

The La. I. thinking more of his own hopes an

feu,, al that moment than of Italy or the fin

long and loudly in some part of the offices be-

'What bell is that?" asked the Earl, whe
had hoard it thousands of times in the course of

his home-life, and knew in import perfectly.

Olir the Earl's little bait

own at once, and come back when you hav

Whereupon the house-maid, duly grateful, le

s-hlatt!
,ord Castletowers

ml opportunity wc
oner his than he 1

I'n M-ntly Olimpia looked up, am
'• How hard a thing it is," said sh<

Olimpia smiled.

"Hejid.^. of what service could you be

there? You will perhaps say that \ou c;

hu.pital work; but the hospitals do not

you. Ten percent, of our volunteers are mi

1 would do any work (hat my head or 1

could l.c trusted to perform," said she
;

" w

er it were at the desk or the bedside. 01

I could Rive my Uoud l".>i' the cause:"

'.Men give their Mood," replied the

•but women the tear, that make Heath s

and the smiles that make victory worth at

The Karl v ur. Nothing that ho
avorwith Miss Colon-

i, and all this time the minutes were slipping

,vay— the precious minutes for which there

'•True friend to the cause as I am, Olimpia,"

Miss Colonna was

Mi.'nV bm? having U
.

ng, she h.ul taken it tor granted

pe you would not

by surprise. She

iow, though

led to put the thing

issible, from speaking

" Yuurs is almo-t the o:

decline to enlist on any tci

ers," .-he replied, grawly.

"iLTc id before her, pale and
earnest, and not to be turned from his purpose.

"Hear me, Olimpia," he said, passionately.

"I love you, and you know that I love you. I

have loved you for more than four years. I will

not say that I have dared to hope. If I had
hoped, I should not, perhaps, have kept silence

so long; but I may have thought that you read

my secret, and that sib-nee might plead tor me
more eloquently than words. I know how heavy

gainst me—

I

th-m :,!!.

,
must throw in his f

nd deserve you throu

Sethis °house and^ialf my

nd will,

try shall he my country—your people :

pit— linn- God my God. Can I say m
cc-i't that I love- vou? That, deej.lv am
as I love you now, I believe from my sou

love y.ai heller ^t ill in years to come.
c>es v,.u v. ill never he le^ young -r le-.=

I will do all that man may do to <:iv\

cotriii.rt inn, If you are in peril. I will

dipped .-duwly o

Luis al fn.si, became so-ad> a

.oiddhave L-'ivuimuch that ll

keen -poken; fur thev are

Yon will, at least, give me a reason!"
'To what end? That \ou might combat it?

not ask it, my lord. Nothing that I could

replied Olimpia, qui. hh

of such :>. heart as yours."

"You havo not lost it, Olimpia," he reprice

brokenly. " You will never Jose it. With mt
once is always."

She clasped her hands together, like one i

u ? Or i ested

"Then, did you never care for me?
Heaven's -ake, tell me ihi- before wc pail

Olimpia Incame ashv |.a]e. and leaned

I he table as if her streugih w.-re failing hei

"Lord Castletowers," she -aid, slowly, '

have n.. rigln in pros rnc thus."

"Not wlirn i he happiness of my whole 1

at stake? Give me but the shaalou .-I' a

1 put his hand to his forehead in

nt—if I only knew why, perhaps

The young man could not trust him-.

ipeak. He only looked at her; and a dar

sucha
SiiXs Olimpia had :

'she said, almost imploringly,

he replied, and, ha-inr bel.

i

n
h°ow

y
i

,
....

i
:

, i.l, .
',

.

Mt.iuc.Mi.enli opppi-tiiu.-ly tilted Iter place

dinner proved an ei)'..r imnirpK', n..i\viih-

g. The Earl, I hough, as ho.i, he strov

;shcsl, j. laved the pari I mguidlv. and wa-

vad
P
e

a

d
Vt

Jhft°abl

Finding Saxon unwonte
i herself with the strange

"I had rnafle c

expectedly we are

spoken to-day ; bt

1 Lady Castletowers, bene

ogo npt
,Mi,i

Thanks—I had already thought c

,-he is determined to accompany mc."

To which the Countess, who was i

deeply interested in procuring Miss I

fortune for her son than in securing

bridegroom for the daughter of her

plied, "I am y.iitv, amice.,

<.nve.-al.ou It, Mr. Walk,,

Bui Colonna had not vet

When rhe ladies retire.! be

stand, the day i

You wiUfind us

Italy."

Saxon bowed again, and passed the decant, is

Colonna began to see tbatthore was some 1 1 ,
i

"When friends wish to insure a meeting,"
said he—" and we arc friends, I trust, Mr. Ti-
falden—their be-t plan is to make some definite

appointment. Will you dine with us on Thins-

"Nav, that"

—
" began Saxon.

ll.aiel.ee

nued the vou ng man, somewha confns. <i!i.

and shall have so many claims n
r tho next few weeks, that I fear

.on my li

engagement
l.inlio t.l. a

-M.l.iv. au.l

...ped'at an. that ....ill.

tve brought h
; and now

-

g off? Was he on aided ? He
. 1 l„. hand , bending bis

ost graeions
'• I will not part from you thus,

vc mv country servo me; and
. .. n.n. li. .-m .'l.ai.

u-e that you
''"hereto, "s°«S"

r dehtor !'...

e. 1 will ,1,

...liutoihe, iter ranks of mere acquaintance
ip. I look pon you as a friend, and as a

iend you mns
lae I leave England."

ed in his st hies—nay, every 3

the mail 'phaeton no the bar-

tinl-oalyto
. 1 had prospenal in his wooing. r, i i

on this point, he tr

li
1

.1

"I will din with jou if r can Srijnor Co.

all upon you at your hotel; but m
how I am'situated with—wiih regat

friends—I can say nothing more posi

•Then I suppose I must try to b.

.plied the Italian, pleasantly; but 1

Saxon Trefalden was on his guard, a
him at arm's-length, and in his hear

-.one, and Lady Castletowers had retired, and

the two young men went down to the smuking
salon—a large, comfortable room adjoining the

library, and opening upon the same quiet gar-

-'Wellr exclaimed Saxon, eagerly. « What

The Earl closed the door before replyiug; and

What' do vou mean?"
"I mean, Trefalden, that the sooner that

yacht is found and we are on the high sea- the

better pleased I shall be. She has refused me."
Despite the claims of friendship and his own

'1 he Earl tiling himself into a chair.

-On patriotic grounds," he replied. ltiY,,

''Do you mean bceau-e you are Engji-I

"No; nor yet because -lie does nor \<,v-

I thin t \ nn chrti

"Domorefoi'Italv!" repeated Saxon
"Ay; do you know what thai means

lev bcautv, pm-itv, and pride of birth, wi

..!a\ <cll her- dl- -ell hoi'scll, wrong her 1;

ami sacrifice mc— for her conutrv'- sake-

were ns rich as you are sjie would mat
If you were to propose to her to-mon-

uould marry you. If you were old, ngh

.\fler this .hey sat toftelher null 1..

.na|,.. Iiet'oio [hen., planning many thi

talking far into the night.

oks an

gs, ai

CHAPTER LVI.

GOINO TO HOJIWAT.

"We

The w
long, and
of |uv|..\r

a good de

travel—to

ire going to Norway— Castletowe

rds were in Saxon's mouth

tion. Thcmenal lie Erecth.

,1 .a Ian. and interest in his pi

lee.aiiy those who had never

all dr,

a fev

rwegia

C105K
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the SkagerBack in their lives,

grateful for it all, buying every 1

body recommended, and stock in

wildest way with meat - essence

preserved game and fisb, 6olid t

pocket- micros. ],-=. r .
koi -iwr v^-.

proof clothing, and a il -^".1 ...ilier m

t:i, like nature. Then, b^i-L-s nil lbc-i

d-rc'l a ...!]}. I- m|' nn.ntiriii suits, and a g

loC-l I I
Mn^.rM Tnomerr, and

|,v a ( hol.l.'- !'"l;
:

I' 1 " 1 S:^'»i ii'i'l ''"

hire In- va.-lit -I"' bad bough) if, pai-'

,-hi-i-H'iK'd il. and now meant In play i

f> | eal.laill and .v,\ IKT 1 herod', under 1

lVrlsmouth f.»r the juii-p..,* r.r iiiin-diinug I

to n -liijK-l.nil-ling acquaintance who happcr.

ln.-kih. to he able m help them to the very th

of »hi.-h tbevwere in search. It was an An
ican yacht, slight and graceful as an Amen

yachting seem so much like earnest. And
voughout tin: whole of this time Mr. Greato-

x—who, to do him .justice, was really grateful

>t involving the repayment <>l :\ rcr-

I loan—posted backward ami bn'wa.rd

i London and Pon.m.mih help. .1 Sa.^m

icrable commercial d)jiienlii<. v .

in them either. Wha-
after all, compared witl

s friend t

s own trouble—nay,

gard his disappointr

in the light

cured for him. She had cared fur nothing but

his wealth ; and only for that on account of Italy.

Miss Hatherton was right. Sho had spoken only

the literal truth that day when she compared

him to the goose that laid the golden eggs. It

was a humiliating truth ; but, after all, was it

two? So
apedv

fcrl

mm his heart as rapidly as pus

ia-t all nas ready. The yach

.un-hur in rnn-na-Hi:, haih.-r.

less brilliant pots and pans in the caboose, was

-pen. line up to London, to spend his last evening

unli William Trcfalden.

'Isn't she a little beauty, GreatorexT' said

It was the first word that had been spoken

since they left Portsmouth.
' ;

I'll tell you what it is, my dear boy," re-

plied the banker, with that engaging familiarity

to which 60 many of his West End acquaintance.-.

had the bad taste to object," the Albula is just

scudded under canvas. If she bad been built

for vou yon could not have had a better fit."

' ;
I wonder what Cuslletowers will say when

, my verdict. Do yo
mouth ?"

nd go down togethe:

r I can he useful to you while

Trcfddeu, vou know you mn
said he. "I moan if you hav

ires that you waut looked ul'iei

"Humph! And you have no other lawyer?'

-of course not."

'Would yon think it impertinent if I a-k hov

he has disposed of your property ? Understand
my dear bov, that I don't want you to tell mo il

you had rather not; but I should like to knov
that Mr. Trcfalden of Chancery Lane has dom

ng for granted, east of Tern-

'' l

Th. t'a

i what company ?" asked Gi^ion.-:-;. quick-

[ may not tell you. It's a secret

Hit Naitli An

"That looks a- if he ha.

"He has perfect faith i

panv's lawyer,

"I don't like it, "said he. "I tell you frank-

ly, my dear boy, I don't like it."

"I really see no reason why you should dis-

like ii," replied Saxon.
Mr. Greatorex smoked for some time in si-

lence, and made no reply. After that the con-

veisation went hack to the yacht ; and then they

talked about Norway, and salnion-iishinp-. and a

••1 wish, upon my soul, Irclalcicn. tliat yon

ny," said the banker, earnestly.

"It would enable mo to keep an eye on your

"You are most kind," replied Saxon: '-but

I have promised to keep the secret faithfully,

and I mean to do so. Besides, I have absolute

eoniidenee in my c<>usin's discretion."

The City man shrugged his shoulders signifi-

cantly.

"To tell you the blunt truth, mv dear kl!u\\,"

said he, "I" would not trust William Trcfalden

one inch farther than I could see him. There
—don't look at mo as if I were proposing to

blow up the Houses of Parliament. It is a rude

William Trcfalden. Perhaps you will say that

I have good reason to dislike him—and so I

but that is not it. I am not speaking

now from my prejudices, but through my regard

for you. You did a very friendly ibing by u-.

in spite of your cousin ; and I should rejoice to

nething for you in return."

Iso in -nitc of mv cousin, I suppose," IV-

,axun, hah iu .km, and more than hail in

. "No, I thank you, Mr. Greatorex. You

/.iudiee ir. in voi.n; mind.
'

Willful ma'u-etca.ter;
Idoi. i;n (H l-ljv, and bon vc

-Goud-hy. Mr. Givalor,.-;

HOME AND FOREIGN f.OSMK

.e oveoinfi, She guve

i;i--»[> ! ' fLff-" :mJ ''.-.ul:," ,md ending with an in-

11,. Iinl :-.(.! !l' l ."-|'lli:Jl.....)..ii l |-.«-,,,l ;..(,.) I. ,-.!,..
I .J.I:, -

, , t.-.u.u,..,- v.iru I!,,- ,.,,tlv <auil.-n.li l„-„!i,v u.i.l e.Liiey

|i|.-!',L,i rl.'ifl, witli I, a.' a-i:k 1 ana--, aa<i .M.. r..<T..-,

',., il'i !, inn 'n

rf. i'.w ii;>,]-'.-T :&.- ,-,iii. , .U. •([. -, v. hu'ti.

--j...-. !,Ui] ..L a,,.:,' il v. v. lii:.— , I -a.--.:. Ail, I

I
I

I It 1
|

I ] illy bnetir

ie following, therefore, will be

husband to-day? Better, no

I In \

'b a.-': ML-yai.l'li

a oil ! Why, my good woman, how did you

iisirpiI nicely," ":ii.l tin- wifr, Kr..kiu- <inito

II 11 1 t I I ) I I r

Hart bi-..ii-Lt ha- !- h.-r ji. ..( Ii imniu. Shu was- veiy neat

find laiy lib.jut in r lnriutinc an. I :![.[. :nvl. lie -s. cpcl

.a,. I I,, a',;., nia.l .
r.u-i. ..ai,.:,' i i.ii.Uii:" ;

r
;

vrim--.| .ail,

!a'i..,l\h,'.MiLl,i,-i Ua,!.. ,
in-lnnrly puttin;, !.» u'lL

! !......!; :.- J LLlciloiJ Hope,
P,-, cl.l.-l rliachter

lupc, (A J3edgebury

.

BISHOP QUINTAED.
Rev. Charles Todd QuiNTAnD, Bishop Elect

of Tennessee, the second son of Isaac- Qtjistarp.
Esq., was born December 22, 1824; was educated

in the city bf New York; became a student in the

office of the lato Dr. Valentine Mott ; and grad-

uated in medicine at the University of New York
in 1846. After spending a year in Bellevue Hos-
pital ho was appointed one of the physicians to the

New York City Dispensary, which position he held

but a short time, when he removed to Georgia.

Devoting himself to the study of his profession,

and contributing largely to the medical journals

of the day, he was, in 1851, called to the chair of

jntial parish in tl

;ho rectorship of t

villa. This is a f

'.Wo.' in is.

i Church of the

the author of a "Plain Tract t.J Confirm;

also of "Preparation for Confirmation,

devotions for those preparing to renew t

The ancestry of Qdintard goes back
tory of that fatal persecution in France

on the revocation of the Edict of Nantes.

i Bristol, England, and thi

politically. They v

York,

sociaU

BELZORO GOLD MINE, VIRGINIA.
Much public attention has hcon recently drawn

to the vast fields of undeveloped mineral wealth ex-

isting over a largo portion of the surface of Virginia,

in gold, silver, tin, copper, and almost every variety

of material known to the mineralogist. If but on-

tithe be tine of what is not only announced by

recent explorers ns coiniup under their own observ-

ation, but what is gravely asserted by scientific

i other mines of great importance

Goochland County, a representation of which will

known to extend, in one unbroken line, from the

border of Maryland to the southwestern extremity

of North Carolina, and running parallel with the

Allcghanies over a distance of five hundred miles,

there is perhaps no single spot more replete with

mineral wealth than Belzoro—not less from what
has been actually linind and done upon it, than from

all those inevitable signs respecting which no true

mineralogist or geologist can ever he deceived.

This place, which doubtless derived its name
from Bel Oro (tine gold), bears every proof of high

o determine. In later times gol '

ured there, by Fiirfjee-w^-hinp,
;

.elonged to Mr. Wm. SoDTHWORTIl

discovered serm veins buying in width iVoni "? IV

6 inches to 30 feet, in which the whole strata is gol

bearing. There is one hill of thirty acres, on whi.

nearly e\ erv s.juinv i'm. t ..fin- re surface can pnv w
for washing. As much a . r'-M) per day has be.

obtained from one . ru hin- -machine only, and SI'

per day frequently ham ;-i-: -vditinry stamps. Nil;

gets of pure gold weighing from 4 to 7 penm
weights (dollars) have bean frequently found -

hull in abundaiu-e, .-rveial beaatHu) spumous

these ores having been found there. The Ian.'.

the true wealth of a mine realh begias. Il e.
,-

very uc-irlj lo ? t his lite b\ the f;il!ing-in of a larg

colorations' Although severely hurt, it is a mat-
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wba Company; but, with a trilling exception, the

fV„n, the Trecurv of the Stat.'. Two liurulreil mil. J

of it arc already completed and in full operation to

Buchanan, in Botetourt County, and much work
has been done upon it beyond—to Covington, in Al-

leghany County.

The value of this artery of traffic to the commerce

i of Virginia (ji

niiig to excite attention) shall have drawn to it the

enterprise and emigration which it is destined to

call into play. The gold, copper, slate, and other

valuable materials to be found in Gorxhhind. Buck-

ingham, Fluvanna, Amherst, and other coimtieB

immediately bordering it, here find their grand out-

let to the commercial world ; and even the present

year may see a larger amount of wealth, dug from
the bowels of the earth, passing along the sleepy

surface of this conduit than the most sanguine have

Ourartist has represented the scene at the 1'aeket-

offioe on the departure of the boat which leaves on

alternate days at five o'clock hi the evening. It is

a busy and characteristic scene, quite peculiar to

lie.- city <jI Richmond.

for 1

. an gel
.

ivled^ed to be the Ui:-r in thl Woi
Avoid the shameless Upstarts, whose lack c

rains compels them to attempt bin.vi ion. ic.e ;

',<. ti:lv<.riis<metit. If you want the full value c

our money. c;;ll on A. Mohiy.n, .'5 Maiden Lnin

'ew York, or inclose stomp for circular.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

HOME AGAIN!
Dn. b. c. pekrt

AMERICAN POCKE 1
]

TIME-KEEPER.
ONE DOLLAR EACH.

ii; m .m.]...! J]ul , , ,-!!
i rilv.T fill, >1 N.

!
i

i-U!. I to any ) jil : - .. v ,|J . ,,-. u. .

hh'ReiiMih

: mul/s-
'::,:>

gAF£=TY LA98P.

SOMETHING NEW,

Adventures of Jeff Davis.

J. H. Winslow & Co.
THE GREATEST OPPORTUNITY EVER OFFERED

-,. yn I\13. rU.\l.\-, Si'TS «,P .JruTLCV. GOLD
PEN.-. BIIA'LI.I L<, I.Mria.T,-', KIV'^ (SENT* 1

PINS, SLEEVE UU ITr.pNft:, .STCDS, ETC.,

Worth $500,000,

J. H. WINSLOW & CO.,

DON'T BE FOOLISH.

ASTHMA CURED.

undliif'yicia at'oncolo
e

it«°ml'j°™c;." 1V,C '";.
:

J'.'m

1,000.000 Purchasers Wanted. Articles to

Ani A DAY. AGEXIS WAXI'I 1. (.. ,.ll.«n-
9^93 pud wond, rf.,1 SEWMNU MACHINE, lire o„>,j

tAn A MONTH. .U.r.IS V.-AXTI-.ti 1 . -..

VI,

1

f
WHISKERS fk

MUSTACHES^T
RESTAURATEUR CAPIfLAIRE,

a BEAUTY! tdl

;

i".'i'i i'..'

',',",

BOUND VOLUME!
Harper s Weekly,

'i.iil lm. Ill • 1,11,1. Ill, I
' ill I |-l,v Ii .,..;. ,11 i- .

ic-Mi M.,,1— i .ill..--:. -_-> . ui v.... i I.,:, II., ss Wivli

FLORENCE SEWING MACHINES.

$l.„ Whiskers,
ft ,8.

.:;r:rv;
!•: ; . ,-«-.,! .-

.
-, -.;

'

Metropolitan Enterprise.

GRSAT GIFT SALS
NEW YORK AND PHOVIDENCE
Jewelers' Association.

Capital $1,000,000.

Depot, 558 Broadway.

$5; Sixty-live for $10; And'nue 111,11.11-. Yii..' Vl...

l].. 11:11 I, lid t'.k,. Ill,' Iil-'ii'l... ..V nvl.' I'lII'llllm-l' III..,-'!!,!]

..In.1,1, 11 I],.'.! Uillill. ll|:.l,i..,|.j lliu,.. 1'i^n,, S'UIIIL- .Mil

.lilTln.oriiiiy.^et.l.J,.„i-li, -i • I, I . I .1 ,1, ni,,| m n

AGENTS!!!

.''„ "

EMPLOYMENT
Returned Soldiers and all Others,

AGENTS WANTED.
Great Sale of Jewelry and Silverware.

The Arrandale Great Gift Appropriation.

Oil, \ 1 in-, I lY..>ii I 1 1 II ]

$U ELEGANT
*P WATCH. ,:;

ivi'i'.^iifi], V-1-- liiimiil... .ii,.'/'^^'

' t}>

.,$00.
'

'sample, .

nne Tuylor Drum, r.ni- rinlliii,
'

llMlPi:!!',! Will 1.1 V

1 The West Indian Hair Curler."

Make your own Soap
WITH B. T. BABBITTS

Pur& Concentrated Potash,

FIRST PREMIUM
IMPROVED

*E SEWING *E*U MACHINE, «>3
The Embodiment of Practical Utility

.. . ' l/.i
.

i
. r„

.
f

..,
.

Portable Printing Offices.

3Durye&7s

Was the only "Preparation for Foot3
.

from Indian Corn"

fill (igo=. l.-.i',nle l.y Gr-cers unci Druggists every «-]ieiv.

W Ii 1
["' I'.'.. 1 uli.-.n .;!.

' : >> , !
.

Superfluous Hair Removed
ill, if !> ./(, .>/./,;, t.V "Ul'SIAM'-i" l>i

M.Lil.-t ! -dv address for $1 35, I

Freckles, Tan, and Pimples

i ', i I

:!!

The Brazilian Hair Curler.

!..J I'el.ii. i::!:i.,;-|..L! \, e!i P(,.-i ,:,-.,,. hi- VI

VI i-KN A- (.'_)
.

-':'4 (.:),,:*:. ui Str^-t, Philadelphia.

j-^oo:

Greatest Convenience of the Age.
ASHLEY'S PATENT SCREW EGG-BEATEJ!,

cheap. Wnrranted to givi' "atisfacti"u. \ -i A

CRUTCHES.

!!"',|.°r"Vof
T'"'y

"""'"
''

6EniiOE° W.'iJOtoSy,'')'!
'
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CONSTITUTION

ZFE SYRUP,

IODIDE POTASSIUM,

•HE COMPOUND CONCENTRATED :

WILLIAM H. GREGO, M.D.,

traduate of the College of Physicians an.

Surgeons, New York, formerly Assistant

Physioian in the Blackwell'8 Island

Hospitals, late Medical Inspector

of the Hew York State Vol-

Constitution Life Syrup
5 l'UOL'L-CED A 1., YUi.LflUN IN MlDIUNE.

RAPIDITY OT CURE.

CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP
l, [.o..itivc eu.|>|.. . 1^ ieme.lv i..r..ll.ii-..r;. ' frij^lD .11:'^

..in mi I ill LKI. ^1 AT nl- i!(l IU.U"1.', in, J l... :.li

CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRTXP
Purges the system entirely from ..11 the evil , ft . i~ ef

.... iiu ii.
i

l.i. .-Ill ....!
. ...... •!• ... ':

,1 II I,a I
-., , t Oirru nut u c Mil

CONSTITUTION L1I-E SYRUP

ULCERS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES,

For all Forms of Ulcerative Diseases,

1

C
II l/

1
"

eli "ved try tic Lour
'

Constitution Life Syrup.

PURE BLOOD

CONSTITUTION LIFE SYEUP

Buy it, Talre it, and be Cured.

WILLIAM H. GREGG, M.D.,

Sole Proprietor,
NEW YORK.

ir.Ki: it pi l; uulTLE. six ]prm.i:s t

FU'RJVITlfRE ! FIflUYITlTRE !

Wholesale and Retail.

D E G R A A F $ TAYLOR,
87 and 89 Bowery, and 65 Christy St.,

Ham the best assorted Stock of Parlor, Dining-Boom, and Bed-Room
Furniture, Spring Bids, and Bedding, in the Union,

Our Facilities for manufacturing at Low Prices defy Competition.

RESTORE TOUR SIGHT,
USE

DR. J. STEPHENS & CO.'S PATENT ~K_
CORNEA RESTORERS, or RESTORERS OF THE EYESIGHT.
They will Restore Impaired Sight, an J Preserve it to the latest Period of Life

SPECTACLES RENDERED USELESS.

'!'!.; ' ...: ,..:.' O ' , I.
.

I r rhrrnnij; (». ,v ,,-.(,,/_/:,<:: ; .I.'/,, ,,.-»- !„. ov I. ',</. Eu^ ; F,)„_

i ?<!:, [?:;;.»' taut 0)'i>,- \,, ;•:: .'tl\-...-./,\^/iw, ei- ,s> .-!.:; or

, ilf , U the E> ay,,! 1 u I < l> 1?.,; flwitfqi.-,

' ' ' '
U M

'
**""', Iff •*]

before the Eves; Ophthatmi

itgrK. Add™"
1'

B^andreth's Pills

'

d:... . .A.iuUD.iiiig party, or whi

Assisting these Efforts of Nature.

I Can Not Sing the Old Songs.

DO YOU
WHISKEBS i

WANT LUXURIANT

sion Hospital for the

sumption ('" any of iu

cbitis, «"d Catarrh, a

ous System, a ~
"'

601 BROADWAY, H. Y.

i, Dutch Gap,

Yovktown, Pontoon Trains.

Gettysbnrgb., Hanover Junction.

rrcdericksburgh, City Point.

Fairfax, Kashville,

Richmond, Petersburgh,

Deep Bottom, Bello Plain,

Monitors, Chattanooga,
Fort Morgan, Atlanta,
Charleston, Mobile,
Florida. Strawberry Plains,

,
!..<,. f. ..

* Photographic Albums.

> Trade will find our Albums the a
Saleable they can buy.

[

'

'o
:

,'.',°l";5

com nty.eudepcedily ,..,.,„. the reuejl,

:r.
':.,";

beautiful, dortB
i,.'f.ili,-]...p 'w.siv

AGENTS WANTED

-1 S'.'IEXTIFIC WOXDER.

EUROPEAN POCKET
TIMEKEEPER.

ONE DOLLAR EACH.
PATENT APPLIF.D POK, Jane 29, 186ft

An r.£A.-T au.l 7L-'.iv,ir iv lc
j ; ,.[ T,.,u,-i:i:i'.:[i fur Mio

I". 'I' mi"! A .! i.l. .11: ., n„| n'l.n.lorfu] Novelty.

Ps.i-.-L-li'LLji. iin.l umTurttuil t
, i>. :..,,,',

' s-,i \i:Timi
','

ii

',',

:'> l'ii- rt.ui.iv t.j, I f 1,. ,-,-,,,..
, ,, r . ,.,.!,.„. Moro i,-,,!!,.

Leaf by Leaf the Roses Fall"

I'.Y T. liliKUIAM UlrfllOK

VflLLIS.MNauna'steot,!

...... I,... i_

The Volunteer, i..,, ..,,.;. ...'•..,.:

Ileji.l.u.e-, llele-, and Practice [e.enmig
e iti ,

end in force May 0, isr,5.

AGENTS WANTED.

iVi i\m i

U
\v!'hitchcock"

'

The Improved Elliptic Lock-Stitch

Sewing and Braiding Machines,

^cd
pe
;rKod

f

cSs

IVES",
lAMP.

To Beautify the Complexion
i LIQUID ENAMEL.i St.Slll. l.i :.

which is perfectly nature], and without injury to the .ki

No toilet ie complete v.itin.nt ii Pri... l.y eiml, .-. ..1

'c. RBHOK S, 2S5EiycrSt.,Troy,N.Y.

Nil;^!U
HARPER'S
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Robinson & Ogden,

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

No. 4 Broad Street.

FISK & HATCH.
Bankers and Dealers in Government

Securities.

No. 5 Nassau Street, New York.

POLLAK & SON

SMOLaNDER'S
COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT OF

BUCKO,

THE NATIONAL PARK BANK
OF NEW YORK.

CAPITAL. . .$1,000,000. SURPLUS. . .$1,200,000

DON'T DYE THE HAIR,

Calemberg & Vaupel's
PIANO-FORTES,

WARD & CO.
Bankers, No. 54 Wall St.. New York,

Government Agents

U. S. 7-30 Lsan.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU

LAWRENCE, BALDWIN & CO.,

No. 70 Wall Street, New York,

BANKERS AND BROKERS, AND DEALERS IN
t;"VLT:\>Il NT LCUI'.ITIES.

Use Helmbold'a Fluid Extract Buchu.

IVORY and PEARL

RELIEF FOR DYSPEPTICS.

CHINA AND GLASSWARE.
DAVIS COLLAMOKE & CO.,

479 Broadway, New York,

Four Doors below Broome Street,

20
GREAT

IMPERIAL
WATCH,J20

:iliu>lo truvt'le^,fniTii'T.V iii.l..tlifi,- .1. in.n-..|n (• .!.. 1.

- .! !...-. 'II. ,:. v.rlU'.l.l.' W .' tl \i fll'M •(.-:! II. I'.rtl'l

.< !"..(!: ;. Ilc^r:.;, .1/., , .-,. .:];., I-;. .

he outer ca.°e.. being t.f fine IS-Carat C/rf, inn.T ea,« of
odd Go(rf Cowpo-tite), riclily ongnu-c-l, with Pdiicf for
',:.: a „„,,,. KnnU-h /;„,„,,„ i , I. >,;•!,, I Aef >,,,., M .1.

..l.i.is ;,ivv,„,-,i'-,
I 'oli-lici l.u[' £' '<"-.-. ' »<

1 1 « Ik-1 rt.-t-l

'VJ-, .'.-,.
.
tl] 1 1-1S.1. ... ... li..'l:M:.U ! I

i.ll iU-
, '„ >„.,„,, „i ij S- -.*«np v,:,l-0., iL ! i.-i Hi- !;->! m. \: :-,::.

HATS AND FURS,

Masic Lanterns,
Oxy-Calcium Stereopticons,
Oxy-Hydrogen Stereopticons,

UNION ADAMS,
HOSIER, GLOVER,

SHIRT MAKER,
Ho. 637 BROADWAY,

Agents Wanted Every Where.
RETURNED SOLDIERS,

PATENT OFFICES.

Enfeebled and Delicate Constitutions,

The Complexion and
Hair.

JjAZD HEADS and Bare Faces
covered, Gray Hair restored, Liyht

Hair darkened, Weak Hair strengthen-

ed, and Bushy Hair beautified.

Also, Pimpled Faces cured, purified,

and made soft, smooth, clear, and beau-

tiful by the vse of Chapman's Cele-

brated Jiecipes. Mailed free to those

wishing to give them an honest trial.

These Ilccipes run be obtained without

charge by return mail by addressing

THOS. F. CHAPMAN,
Chemist ami Perfumer,

831 Iiroadieay,New York.

MAGEE'S PORTABLE AND BRICK

FURNACES
MAGEE'S ELEVATED OVEN
RANGES

THEWEBER PIANO

Best Piano-Forte Manufactured,

Warcroom, 439 Broomo St., New York.

Agents Wanted

11000:
SEND FOR A CIRCULAIt.

VINELAND LANDS.
To all Wanting- Farms.

SRtfiSS"
mlaJtMt

I o/ <«• Itb 0/ (A.

DEMULCENT,
lOIfElr. CLYCIRIIE AID PALSSOAPS t

J. C. HULL'S SON,
2 FAKH ROW, NEW-VOftlt,

IMPROVED HOSE

The Glory of Man is Strength.

PATENT REVERSIBLE

PAPER COLLAR
The Cheapest Collar Ever Invented,

.v,- in ._Mli... mil.... o.l --.: j,,-if,to.| MitH, ,.q„ \\y v.. ill on
-id.v. Mrtdoin white, I'uneyr.ud j-iiuTfl aitd>.

PATENT EXPANDED

STARCOLLAR
. V- -. i|. .!!. .] .Tiil],!- :iii.l i'..-i-lit, mill til.: c

iADOLPHlFLAMJlHf&Cf

CHAMPAGNE.

::r;;BBfz
Shattered Constitutions Restored

HELMBOLD'S CONCENTRATED
EXTRACT BDCHU

IS THE GREAT DIURETIC.

Helmhold'8 Concentrated Extract

Sareaparilla
is Tin: am at Ri.oon purifier.

Tarrant's Effervescent Seltzer
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TI!V, Wlf.Z TRIAL.

^fcSp

p HAT. ' WVAS I>1.-*JUVU;INC

indeed. The facts winch have been sworn to by
the witnesses for the prosecution can not be dis-

puted ; the onlyquestion to be settled is one regard-

ing Wntz's responsibility for bis diabolical acts.

In any case, a stain rests upon the military record

AMERICAN UNION COMMISSION.

Union Commi
The tent of 'the Commission was ^i-<_m,i ujidh tl.e

pari; surround ing tlie State buildings. It was a

great day for the colored population of the city of

those portions of the South which have been deso-

l.<ui.i. fi ha- Ih.' ^mtiorml ilie N'ati.uidl (iovcrn-

moot, amir, ctives transportation and utliei i'.idlities

from the War Department.

The labors of the Commission at Richmond alone
may be stated as follows: ninety thousand rations

of flour have been distributed, seventy-five thousand
rations of soup, eight thousand papers of garden
seeds, and one hundred and fifty farming imple-

ments. Besides tiiese, many delicacies h.ivc been

children have been suppli.Vl wiih tdiuol iu.-smuion,

and thousands of books and papers have been gra-
tuitously disii-ibuted. At other points in the South

it to every philanthropist.

TRIAL OF CAFTA1K
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HUMANITY.
led crown
regal state,

n spite of royal robe or

n spite of kingly smile «

, part of poor humanity 1

side the palace gate i

Along the c ty's busy street,

Tlie rich and
1 i

!<'-! \iiluc meet :

Whnre\ cr is our worldly lot,

It mat ers not by lvliom begot—

A part o poor humanity 1

The rich man -.i|i|.in:/ in-tly wine,

Whatc'cr tu fni.IMi worldline tlunU

Crushes the

Though r

Forget ul that each fonn- a [<:tn

Of that poor tiling humanity !

TJp yonder era y stairs dwells one

nd fill oi

Bo erer

Oh gi race that we may

And strength to bear the ills

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
Satuiidav, October 21,

STATE OF FEELING AT THE
SOUTH.

THAT the people of the United States may
decide wisely whether the exclusive control

of the late rebel States may be immediately ami

safely surrendered to the late rebel population

)]plird..llcd rebel. General

been elected Governor by

fpopu
le Senate, because he favors giving the

ed population the right to testify, and lo-

andidates tor tlie Legislature have been

ited upon the same ground. Of the gen,

reeling in the Slate of Mi^i—ippi Uenernl

ttm's order of August 21 very fully inform--

On that date lie thought it extremely dan-

us 10 the public peace to allow the arming

e lately rebel citizens as militia. They are,

:ver, arming, a ml thev refu-c to organize

v i he I'nin-d SiMfi- Hag. Meanwhile the

doled and Unh
is punished or ;

In Louisiam

Blvcly for Whit

paid for their

of confiscation

inn of 7*),0 here are -Ul'

l computation in the basis of

militiuy—o?i-f.-iulh- 1

y tin- tin,:; IV l:nlk

rtunBtdy General Gatibai

o nfr>M.:ii- -la «'HM>'

and the Democratic parte a

Government of the Tinted S

thirty days, resign the aulh<

n| Mi--i-ippi. of which 1

mnnder. Governor Sfi.u

young men of the State

ery terms of his elaborate order show that i

/as not a "mere" obedience to superior com
lands; it was an elaborate and hearty an<

onclusive statement of reasons why such i

ourse was unwise and perilous.

General Slocum says that those whom Gov
rnor Sharkey invited to arm are "that clas

f men who have as yet scarcely laid down th<

rms with which they have been opposing on

Jovemment." He adds:

ml safety of Union
nfirmed by the let-

f New Orleans to a

nd from a rot

es 437", UdU li

" ill, piopl; ni,- itinrUliiKi I,

I ',:,!,, I :<!ut._y. ,;, :/;/,>;,/ ,,„i

id to the detection of tins,

Here is a vivid and earning ph-hire

audition of affairs m the Slate of Mi: -\

otli as regards the spirit of the populaiii

their treatment of the colored men whe
inly considerable body of Unionist*

:. No correspondent has made or

Why is General Slocum ready on the 2d of

October to do what on the 24th of August he
ily said "would bring about a collision

e, and increase in a tenfold degree the

hies that now beset the people?" Why
willing to wink at outrages "against

Northern men, Government courier?, and col-

ored people?"
~

j reason is plain and painful. It is be-
General Slocum is now the candidate of

John A. Green, of the New York Daily News,

of every haughty unrepentant rebel in the un-

'i'gani/ed States, and of every one of those peo-

ple whom he denounced as "outlaws" and "vil-
• ins" on the 24th of August.

These arc the men who built and supported

e Chicago platform last year. They cried

ley demand the same surrender now. Do
e people of New York trust this spirit and
ese men any more this year than the last?

oes it occur to General Slocusi that he in-

tes a doubt whether his patriotism is not mas-
red by his political ambition, when he. deserls

e Union men who shared his fidelity during

e war and joins a party which seeks to put

STALE SMALL BEER.

In the report of a speech made a few days

ncc in Albany by Mr. John "Van Buren we
nd this sentence : "By the unjust war waged

Hun, expressed Mr. \ an licuts s -entimeii

nore vigorou-ly : '-This is a damned Abolitioi

.var. We believe Abe Lincoln is as much oi

i traitor as Jeff Davis."

In the same speech Mr. Van Buren asked:
" What have the Northern and Eastern politi

;ians of the Republican and Seward strip-

been doing for the last ten or fifteen years bu

interfering

i?"

This, too, is an ancient strain. 1
aiirt la-t March Air. (hokce W. PEC!

Mr. Van Bukeh'S sentiments more pungei

"You black Republicans began this war.

have carried it on for two years. You
sent your hell-hounds down South to deva

So Mr. Van Buren'r worthy co-laborer in

the defamation of the loyal masses of the coun-

try, Mr. Henry Clay Dean, said at Chicago

in ratifying Mr. Van Buren's platform and

candidate for the Presidency :
" Ever since the

Mr. John Van Buren's friend, Horatio

;uren worked so zealously, said in February

Mr. Van Buren reha-dies these stale (.'npp.

head sneers and furies for service in the prose

campaign oi the Democratic party. They t

merely foolish now. But when they were ii

s war iu behalf of the Govern-
institution it is necessary to

y the banner, I say let it be

This principle is reeogim

liichmoiid* Times, speaking

i New York Herald, whic

; be the sacred rights

States, but of loyal m
fill determine the mai

PUNCHING COPPER HEADS.

Senator Wilson is probably as good an i

nilv for what arc called the "radical'

nidation men as Mr. John Van Bcren
: Copperhead news]

John Van Buren

ion. "The

The Demo.

policy.

going

l U1M-I..1

Thet

itorWiLSONisofadiffer

e will be no trouble,"

i and the President."

of support of the P:

ys Senator Wilson, tl

ment is the great cor

le insists absolutely v

States that voted for

B

The three that voted, under

lend, for General M'Clellan
It New Jersey is earned by

-wainped by the Democracy, she will i

it. Is this supporting the President'

The Senator -hoes them to come on

and sopiarely for thi> first specific me
the ['resident's policy.

The Senator also reminds us that th

era tic dodge of wearing a mask of f

for the President, whom the party lea-

-tea.ddv ridiculed and denounced, dee

York," he says, "these menu
Chicago platform hist year am
are indorsing the l'roident.

coming along, and. still folhuv
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which has existed

war to lieal all wounds

li.dk Oharlctnii

a spoke German, and
flren of Israel. Tlie

generally Southerners and
" rgyman— a perfect

gentleman in manner—was a leading charac-

ter among them. Lee's surrender squelched
them out ; they haven't been heard of since.

Last spring the gold brokers felt the neces-
sity of moving to Broad Street, and being rich

—as an organization—they had a room built

for them between Broad and New streets, with
an entrance at i4 Broad. It is a fine room,
with a lofty ceiling, and more space than the

gold dealers will ever require. People who
are familiar with the din and turmoil of the old

room on the corner of Beaver and William

Treasury Departn

i Government owes $i
payable nn fic-

tile theory ol'

tiol portion c

a, eh, inndmc.

trade. « hid)

onfined to the regu

;iderable amounts w-

morning and eveni

> for the Stock Exchai

gold and exchange

flow of the t

;y would dis

-peculator-;

>n file, and a dir

1 a low ceiling,

old gamblers. G

ie there during th<

vhen gold rose fron

) place, and broker

,-if.l ,.

ttition occasional

, it ivas utterly unsafe

might be taken n

yet whose acceptance of your hid or offer r,

po- ; ibly he binding on you in law. Not 1

st:imlniL' tlie-e drawbacks a business of i

millions a day was done in Gilpin's E
throughout iy63andi864- Immense fori

woe made there. Poor men became
and rich men became poor. Most of the

quenters of the room were Bulls, and i

ni'Hiev during the long agony of the na

and while Congress, under the advice <>f

Steven's, was .stultifying itself by trying t

strict the traffic in gold.

i difficulty with Gilpin

that there was

or preventing del

To remedy this a

F Stock-brokers, and ;

nforciug contracts

i from dealing there,

inization was formed,

under laws similar to

ange and Open Board

Beaver streets. Gold

institution. Its frequenters const:

ree classes : members, who were ac

n payment of $1000 entrance fee, i

erwent the ordeal of a vote by seen
issociates, who paid $5oo entrance fct

' privileges

sell, thnn;;h

il, oat-
gallery

use that a s nine <i|im.l i |a,li

... M.k-walk ;|j].u>ile this 00m

Gold Koom. The ceiling is

room so spacious that there i:

of sound; the volume of bus
been greatly reduced of late,

llyti

ollv and

ught every morning in that great

on some days very much largei

nts nave changed hands. There will

a day when gold will fall to the neigh-

od of par; when that happens the new
Room may possibly be almost as noisy

For some weeks the Government ha-;

days logciher $500,000 gold have beei

posed of by the Government* brokers 1

morning. Whether the Government acts

ly in selling gold secretly through brokers,

who do not give up their principal, is a
rinu which has given vise to eoii-idetabl

amount to be sold,

.-factory to the public and

ovemment. Jim now the

: moment. People stand

gold Government will sell,

s that personifical

nggeits that the.

Gf.org
Kl w'.f.M

'ENDLETOSON ! Why
YYhai lias he done?
We doubt if the President

left-handed compliment. H(
ever essential to their present purpose the Chi-
cago party find it to ingratiate themselves with
Andrew Joitnson, the man of all men they
Mould select, "if they had their own wav

""

TWO QUESTIONS.
i New York World says that "

;y be pleased.

In England the Government broker is wel
own. When a panic occurs he appears ii

; market and buys consols for the Sinking
nd, or some other Department of Govern-
nt which requires Government funds. But

" it win

rMr.
. be a seller, how

1 Wall Street. Bin
spei

ment gold were calculated—as is L11 ,i t'l

at present—to affect the price of the m
would become very desirable indeed t

the present infirm condition of human i

the hie." u i,:e *)! iho.-c sales should not 1

fined to a few persons, who by reason t

enjoy nn opportunity of making fo

f, : • "

IE ASS A LION?
irk World informs the A ,.:,-.

i ,
.>•>

hat the Democratic party carried on
and saved the Union. "The Demo-
Auicriea," sav-; this ptea-iti;: journal,

id de--c)ildnc L're-hleiit Jaiixsos as a

illiterate tailor, and a drunkard, "per-
sistently, patiently, and at 1

" On this plain test ques-

1 ti.H ho,,,, the vole on the I) crati.

t/irrr: i/oi.s to ^yJ^-ju-c nays. In the

Such was the way in which t

arty "persistently and patient

asly persevered" in the war.

COMPLIMENTING "OVER THE
LEFT."

The party of the "proud record" went las

jar to Chicago and resolved that the war wa

iran people coiifcinpinoiislv .pinned t

imanly declaration, the party ih-

e policy of the Prcsiden

by upholding the Uepiih.

(e^lini, |,„- ihc President i

1 Union into four 1

Property in this city is already too extrava-
gant a luxury for any body but a millionaire.

The very worst investment that a man can
make is in city bonds and mortgages. The rats

of the City Hall, of which we lately spoke,
have sharpened then- teeth anew, and woe to

1 for. It is the rats of t

of Mm hem,, Vakce, & w , 0iU
Aucher ,V I>ANVl ,.vcl ., 11 Mcrcw Street; Fixi.mvs
& Hoffman-, 74 ISeekman Street New Vol f „r

' A. O. Amiori. Lieutenant ['irst X-w
York Dragoons. (Harper* Bn<.-| m.u-0 hi tbi*
timely, graphic, and painfully interesting record ol

'

personal experience in the rebel prisons at Uich-

is portrayed with all the simplicity of truth. It is

a revelation both ol' the spirit of the late rebels ami
Of the unswerving lidcli'ly of the white and colored

it and if- fmi.lanirnt-d ,,nneip|e ,,r oped riglils

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

grind. But let such pers

facts, and if they are intend

city they may pause a lillle

they had not better wait 1

been expelled.

Wo know, for instance,

dustrious man worked hard a

$100,1

d butter.

The city

)0, invested in bonds
and county of New York,

t. interest, that is—$6000 per

d family. Poor widow! Pt
The rats were already after tht

;r cent., is $150 50, leaving $2859 50 as the
;t income for the widow and five young cliil-

en of a man who died leaving them .sino.OOn.

Your city and county investments, subject to

iQ teeth of the rats, will thus give your family

ss than three per cent, interest. Is it extraor-

tg? And when these very rats of the City

[alf, who relentlessly consume the substance of

honest widows and children, go to Albany Con-
ntrions and elsewhere, and declaim against

e iniquity and tyranny of the national taxes

to pay soldiers and sailors and patriotic men,
during a terrible war freely lent to the.

uch of their property as the

city who does not see that it is the worshipfi

company of burglars who are crying stop thiei

H-.1 Ihc sinccriiv.il ihc United Slates and b,

ne the Citv Hall rats of thecitvandcoi.nl

New York.

A WORD TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
It is a painful truth that the tidiest houst

pe[- will Oihai im.J llir lair white walls nv th

., ii , r !•<

a,l her bull-

bo half-burned away. The reason ii

FOREIGN NEWS.
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72,000 i
.

lost part remarkably fertile. The princi-

fL,'('i.:il>l..' [iiYii.lLH:iii.n--wlie:ii., mai?.?, l-iulpy,

perfection with
nuie care on tlie part ot the cultivators. The prin-
ci|.aU-itk-> besides the capital, Tunis, are Susa, Ham-
amet, Itizanta, Colics and B^ga. Tho State relig-

ion is Mohammedanism. The title of the Bey is

hereditary. His revenue is derived from taxes and
imports, and is estimated at more than four million*

of Tunis is situated very near the site of Carthage',
which gives it considered,.- mieie-f t.. ;i;r., I r .

The Embassy wliile here made a prettv complete
tour uf tin; ciiv. visiting the objects of principal in-

terest. On Friday, the Gth, they visited Bkadv's
photographic rail. TV, where the photograph was
taken from which our portraits are drawn. Tho
portrait of tho Bey is from a foreign photograph.
At the New York Historical Society they found,

mo day, and in the c\urm- Hi

attended the American Institute Fair. The no
day they paid a visit to ihc establishment ol II a

I'll; vt Ci;- .. inr:s, where they were agreeably c

s of a large publishing b

A. OAKEY
,1 Oakey Hall, whose portrait we

p.!;-. iy.<
, fiisirifi Attorney of Now

icfii a iiotnbl.- jury lav,-;. '.•,

I politician,

as iirst oleeied District- Attorney in !;<>-[ bv
,gs,andagain, Puccc-.siv.ly, in lNi;i and IS-:

1

,

democratic ticket. He wag a Deputy I>i -

torney four years prior to his first clee-

__ —ease in nearly everv in

DistrictAttorney Hall is of an old Knickcr-
cker family, and gradual- da, the New Vo,I< L ni-

and Vani-ekvoel. Mr. Hall r

[is holiday story, entitled "Old Whitey's Christ-
las Trot," was published in hook form, illustrated,

i 1857, by Harper Brothers. He is in his for-

COMMISSION, CAPITOL SQUARE, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA, Jour 4, 18Go,-J;Seb First Paqb.]
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mg ul the . jnvent-uells, and r lie clmlK-n^

v,a-!lcd furl Hut iur llu.' inu-t (.art thev

And r.ll Mil time the two friends mainly

ul more intimate, mid leaving

11'
H- Colollli: In I'll page alter page nt l.'l.i- L

nseript i„ the cabin l.clow. 1
(Tabbed ll|!l

i, Je|,e,„n, ime. The days were all spit.ndo

'Leud mc your glass, Trufaldei

.She is bearing right down
I the Earl. " And she carries

j like the look of her."

And Lord Caatletoi

"I want, you just

through Trcfalden

His brow darkens

jcus ; looked for soi

"Good God!

Signer Culm
replying; bui i

cd the Italian, and came

at sight of the upproach-
»k llu: glass: adjured tin:

ii- ten seconds Mk-mh ami
I it with but a single word

ttlo forward over bis

ngth on a sofa in the

tly.

: to lie to !" cried Lord

i...'], .i! .,i.< ;
,. Thum..- w vi !-

i Ii.m i,

'(vi'vii'.i). I peak KjiKlish quite well enough
deceive any Neapolitan. I have done it be-

e, in worse emergencies than this, liemem-
r—Sir Thomas Wylde. I have a passpori

ido oat in that name in case it is asked for."

Ami wilh this he plunged back into the cab-

in.):-\ hi !;:.] and !::!.. ":! a 1
1 : . l .

.
f

ichief and bid them in a corner of the ca-

asc ; slipped on one of Saxon'B bine over-coats

gorgeous with anchor buttons; lit a short clay

pi|i" '. pulled

brow ; lay down at mil lengtn

1 waited patiently.

signaled lor US to lie

d her captain seems to be coming on

"He is very welcome."
Lord Castlerowers smiled, in spite of his anx-

-y-

"That man is as cool ns an iceberg," said he

Saxon. "And yet he knows In; will beswing-

g from the topmost tower of St. Elmo within

tly-eight hours if these people recognize him !"

And now the great frigate towered alongside

e tiny yacht, frowning down with nil her port-

ties, and crowded with armed men.

le, and the Ncapolita

bis officers came on board.

perfectly

ml dc-Mtmlioii "I the yaclu,

Lord Castletowers,

i friends Lord Castle-

, Wylde. They had no
, save their own pleas-

what direction they

night be going. Probably to Athens. Qui

$ probably to Constantinople or
~

The Earl i

I. ,

:

.
.

i ions of

"(July the

mm pcrcciv.

'Hi.- .\capn

brass swivel which the Hgunr

es on deck and its appurteiinni.

..dirtm explained that he was u

of veijiir-inii: permission to gl

, which was accordingly openc

"Our friend Sir Thomas Wylde." said the

Earl, with nn introductory wave of the hand.

Colonna, who was still lying on the sofa, with

his pipe in his month, and an old Tiwi-s supple-

words, rose lazily, made n very stiff bow, and
said nothing. The Neapolitan commander re-

turned the bow, made some pleasant remark on

,.
,

perform, lie

m read a little p
-criptionof one

lie then drew a paper from his puckct-l

amry of Signor Colonna's outward man
liking his eyes, nose, moui

ived Mcpiii

heinEoglia

umplion ul dignity ili.n the man in (pteMmn
sa imt.ain.e truilor. and certain tn lall into

lie then left the cabin somewhat less grn-

usly than he had entered it, and Lord Custlc-

irued compliment

half a mile.
" Hurrah !" shouted th
r Thomas Wylde, and j<

for Francesco Secondo!
Scylla this time."

"And Chnrybdis," rcpli

If, and took his

his ship, folhiwtd

wns drawn nn;

"Do you know why I did nc

cause I caught a glimpse of th

ice as he jumped on board."

> you know him?"
rfectly. His name isGalcotti.

CHAPTER LIX.

o curve of rippling blu^

<.f cultivated slopes, rising terrace above tern

plateau bound plateau, all thick with u„n,

convent with its slender bell-towev peeping <

the tree-tops—great belts of dusky olives, a

higla-r still, dense coverts of chestnut and ile

>ve, whose spurs strike tneir roots into tne

uptuous sea, and whose purple peaks stand

seriated outline against the soft blue sky.

'The bay of Palermo!"
2 exclamation that burst from tho

r men, as the Alf»>/«

F St. Gallo about four

"And there," sait

f[;-,,i>nv: languidly fi

"
: tower close down upon the

uvea be praised, is the tricolor of Italy!"

est of spires and pinnacles, glittering domes

d white-fronted palaces rose, as it were, out

the bay at their approach. The sentinel on

M-ilialdi !" as they pa^ed. The harbor swarmed

th largo and small craft of every description
;

:ns, steamers, and open boats,

i
carried ilie national ilug con-

and military prie-t- ; and close against the larrl

ing-place, under the shadow of Fort Gulita,

stood n large body of Guribaldinns, perhaps t

thousand in tiumher. leaning on their muskets.

s Saxon's tiny yacht glidec

a great ungainly Englisl

,nd chal

erge of the quay 1

• Eeeo il (adunn

,,'»«»!'!"
Ii ll-» Ii
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"No, no:" replied Cnstletowcrg. "Go tip

abnc-ii is better so. We will meet by-and-by."
"AtthcTrinacrin, then!"
" Yes—at tbe Trinncria."

So Colonnawent alone up the side of the City

of Abmh-n, and from the midst of a group of

red-shirted officers upon her upper deck there

stepped forth one more bronzed and weather-
beaten than the rest, who took him by both
hands nin-1 welcomed liim as a brother.

dows were thrown up, and balconies thronged

troops on tho quay fell back into position, and
presented arms—and tho first of an impromptu
saluto of twenty-one guns was fired from Fort
Galita.

The two young men looked at each other, and
smiled. They had been shouting like the rest,

^My- -tr-
illion it.

<l-\n : mnurcd t

iIkt iluwn the harbor.
' And now, TrefaMen, " said Lord Castletow-

,
when they presently found themselves on

re, "now for a race over Palermo !"

i was the voting officer of the City of Aber-
n, who had followed them unseen, and over-

en them just as they landed.
n :i moment they had all three shaken hands,

1 were chatting as joyously and freely as if

y had known each other for weeks alrea.lv.

•Have w» ever been in Pilenno before?"

'Once, about four years ago," replied t In Kail.

ni-l.-iiiLv e

one heap of desolatic

laces, all destroyed, i

t lying ttnburied in th

"We know nothing

gerly—"nothing of wl

h-n Eu-Lmd. What a

They had been turning their bucks uj.on t

harbor, and proceeding in the direction of t

Strnda Toledo; but at these words their m
friend -ei/ed them each by the arm, and hurri

h. •:<,

oso troops draw:

idred of the expedition. They are

d his*Cncciatori are already gone—

is in the City of Aberdeen. Melnzzo
-we shall be there before daybreak;

y there will be no fighting till the day

,
except to assist in

o, and that was not

nough for the first

jets tired of pulling

are no lie-, behind

:< second son of a I'al-aniiraii laiid-,r.\ uer on
io other side of the island, and held the rank
t aid-de-camp in the Garibaldinn army. Ho

g for liberty was one tin,

r pauls a day was anotr

appen to get shot befoi

> 27th <

Then came a stately ,,alae

dowless— the blackened fun

propp
-the charred f'ragm

the helpless sisters!

d ilie p t .-.ol.iliiv of escape. some places

had passed by and left

ale- erowuYd
i;; ilo.iied t'ay

butterfly business of South Italian 'life was

going on as merrily as if the ten-inch shell were

turb their equanimity. It seemed to

pressibly shocking and heartless; and

accustomed to conceal his opinions, 1

The Sicilian smiled and shrugged

"They are so happ;
apologetically.

' 1,0 ropli. -.1

forget the hundreds i

Sights which filled

n pulsed

Nice, tho probable

; of death ; scrambled up the

'cd where the Kegi liad been

which point the (darifaldians

deal more of the' coming expedition than of the

past bombardment.
At length, just as they came out upon the

M.inn.i 'an waj fired from Eort Gafita, and
their Sicilian friend bade them a hasty farewell.

"That is our signal for assembling on board,"

said he. "If you reach Molazzo before the

work is begun a*k for me. I may he able to do

something for you. At all events, I will try."

"We won't forget that promise!" replied Sax-
"

,

-Ad.i 1 o,'fratclIi.
H

And these young men who looked forward to

the coming fight as if it were a pleasure party,

who were total strangers to each other one short

Here they found a dense crowd as

the City of Aberdeen with her steal

t Colonna had not

Tlio people were frotliing over with excite-

densely packed
""•* '"•'

as through the

id human
res and th landing-place. They gathered

. ,,.. di-.-k. and

was known to ho in the saloon.

xv and llu-i a shout was i-ais d for some ofli-

>««-, »1 en nothing else n , doing, a voire

l-'re-euih an officer of Carnal. nd, w.

uell-kiiown plume of corks' leathers in 1

-ami' hurrying down the quay. The
parted righl and lel'i, as it by" magic.

u nd.lios.

Do you know wl that is

oft ose around.

n--«H
We only know th fight for

The Holy Virgil

•|,d,l.-ll i Ihird

inldcnli

back again—a great

Cttil ofAberdeen was
I had

.1 l.io .11

end lolHoi nig out through 1'clice

hat-, saluting the crowd. The crowd raced i

multuously along the shore, weeping, ravin

clapping lis hand- i.,j ike Ida-, -ml !

-Viva Garibaldi! Viva la Liberia !" One w
man fell on her knees upon the quay, with h

little infant in her arms, and prayed aloud f

Saxon and the Earl stood still, side by side
looking after the lessening steamer, and listen-

ing to the shouts which grew momentarily fainte:

''Good Heavens!" said Castletowers, "wha

holds it on such a scale as this! I should havi

liked to see this people demolishing tlieCastello.'

Saxon drew a deep breath before replying
nnd when he spoke his words were no answer t<

the Earl's remark.
. "I tell you what ir is, Castletowers," he said

"I feel as if we had no business to remain hen
another hour. For God's sake, let us buy a con
pie of red shirts, and be after the rest as fast a:

the little Altnth can get us through tho water!"

CASTLES.
There is a picture in my brain

That only fades to come again;
The sunlight, through u veil of rain,

To leeward gilding;

A light-house half a league from lam

And two y-oung lovers, hand in hand,

Ah, graybeard, what a happy thing

It was, when life was in its spring,

To peep through Love's betrothal ring

Everybody la proud of our beautiful Fork, run! Is

it..,: (!;, i .- i-i of the 'future Kicg of England* r

an. I put .I, i,.u.;-V night-clothes and aeo liim Biifuly ii

I, ml .IniifililiT, til- I'l-iii.i

rinwof Omuge^wlio"

ling

1

terriled tlifjoor
8
young thin"

...,.
'.'!,"' .,..-. ' ..'" '.-'Hi 'i.

nd.itai dbuppear-inct, of the hri'l.', *1>..> I'"' >>' "'

. j-it.l,,.,,. Tin- Uii:.l,:,nd went L. Mini Inn
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steadfast heart will keep us going.

Well fix our eves

Ami if n can r

TramP) tramp, when sk

As tlic' light

BRAZIL.

A xvMm.it of engravings in tho middle of our

aaper this week illustrate .-time important features

Brazil. For the interc-ting \ iews ami portrait- U.

.vliieh wo allude wo ure indebted to Mr. H. M. Lane,

.vhose long residence in Uracil 1ms made iiini famil-

ar with Hie customs of the people and with the his-

there is a general et

ibounding in smells—compared with

weather is a refreshing perfume—

The empire of Brazil is very far indeed from be-

ing tho compact country it appears on tho map,

and its immense extent renders the want of roads

more seriously detrimental to its prosperity. So

Benger. Practice

the capital mid th

Ihedwelhisonlhe Iti-li-r phii-a

of danger, the forests which int.

pied by wild hen-ts and Indian..

-.b.-L IVlXIFA. [n l.'AxiHiADA, ul

anm in of Brazil, a wise and lean

I Ecliolnr. Ho found in young ]

io bis full prerc

.rihat lt..\ I'l

rH.tw..; 'J he

the position of a free people. During his reign
Brazil lias taken gigantic stride? in material pro-

among them some master-pieces of engineering
;

navigable Amazoij ; also steamboats on almost ev-
ery navigable river of the Empire. Nearly all these
enterprises are subsidized. The capital—Rio Ja-
neiro—possesses nearly all the improvements to be
found in bmopean or North American cities.. The

a.hli nlthe Empire the rights of individuals are

nrantetsd: there is perfect liberty of speech ; the

all religions are tolerated ; ne.iih .ill

ire as free as il if. po,,il,le I'

Dr.s Pniut... is consider;

eight, muscular and well «

-onu' Herman feat ores and af

United S

religion!

.•n.tc-tani ihapels for I lie Ct.-r

year b" sent (oAVmrni-n an autograph tr

of the "Cry of the Lost Soul."

The Emperor is a fine conversations

:
peak- Ilur-ntly six 1 ;lla._'ei

; is a thnrOU

kal r-t.liolar, and a good tupnLTr.i |.tii«. d .

c Empire, and place

n of the marriage o

1 Ui-i. in li. I

hinwlt. and

highest calculation,

xpected a servile wai,-iIe war and a repetition of the

horrors of St. Domingo and Ilayti. The Brazilians

arc said not to have tho slightest idea that there is

any thing wrong in holding a fellow-man in bond-
age. Tho State itself, we are told, possesses slaves,

nucs; convents have them, and hold them as the
property of the particular saint to whom tho estab-

lishment is dedicated; tho Foundling Hospital oc-

casionally buys slaves as wot nurses ; and specula-

by their sale. It must bo said that none of these
treat the slave with animosity. They regard him

ourse Of the year on which to en:.,v hiiiwdf, and

n many cases ho gets in addition, to enable him to

ultimate hi- own little piece of land, the Saturday
ilso. The cities are full of slaves and free colored

nen. "Walking in the neighborhood of the quays,

heir number rattling a calabash containing pebbles

be repealed. They It

strength, moved abo

sav, the effect of this

e slaves that it had to

r animation and their

i dusky spectres, and

roportion of tho colored o.tpul.t
: ,,u ,.<

i
\,,-.

,
\ u .

.,.-,.

fee ; those who are slaves being for the most part

t liberty to employ themselves as they please, sub-
let to the payment of a fixed sum per day to their

be Two Sici

ulynoblop.

c of the people has endeared
dl the Brazilians.

Listed with Paraguay until

h.uig iorluie.tlion .it tie mo

be affairs of lb- I , I -|..t ,.

occasion to capture an unsuspecting
earner on tho Paraguay, and to invade
e of Mnlto-Grosso, committing depreda-

giess has met only once in ten years;
tutor was virtually the Congress hie

the nut-id, world.' He has complete
public and private property. No o;

Tbi.- is the third time Brazil has interfered in the

affairs of the La Plata. First, in 1852, to break the

power of the tyrant Rosas
; second, in 1854, at re-

quest of the Estado Oriental, to secure public order

and preserve tho existence of the Republic of Monte-
video. Peace was only secured for a short time

;

in 1855 anarchy again reigned. In 1861 another

as the '•Colorados"and "Blancos." The "Colora-

ivere then indiscriminately .slaughtered.

It will be of interest to our readers to know that

tween New York and Rio de Janeiro.Taving the

former city on the 28th of every month. The first

HOPE RASH] !
I m

snliiu-h without them. Hope, too, had used to-

ward him all the insolence which girls of a certain

type are so fond of showing toward young men. But
Grantley accepted all her girlish impertinences

with unwavering good-humor and patience; never

youth to saucy retaliation, but, always master of

himself, returning good for evil, smiles lor jeers,

obedience for command, and service for ingratitude.

At length Grantley was offered an Indian ap-

o question of <

mist go, willing or unwilling. Penni-

ien, kept long idle at home, are gener-

dcadly pale as be :,},,, I;.-, and Hope can hi
li ;.- she had never seen in his eves I

......

which sent all the blood in a thick wave

.lays before Grantlev's departure Hope
:ng iii the .shrubbery by the long H- Id.

.en i.ith.-r dull of late. [b.pe b'a-lil-a.li

out of temper. Presently, up the long

Grantley with bis gun and his gau.e-

'
1 am going to get you a partridge, Miss Hopo,"

1 (li'.oilley, ..lopping for a moment as he came

j safe e

your gun," said Mope, insolently. But she

nee seemed a little put on and forced.

Hi! that is scarcely fair," said (irantlev, -mil-

very little, Miss Hope,

argue with you," cried

1 pietU (ail :

You a

"1 do not wish to «
replied Grantley, .in a

The blood rushed o

turned away abruptly.
" I am going away—

Grantley after a short

voice, but not looking n

-WliviMt von have been so constant

th me, Miss Hopo? No one has trie

ly than I to please and obey you-

eanvh taken so much notice of y
it you in saving that."

ntley turned pale. " Forgive inc,"

"this has been again one of my

f tears, hating and despisi

When Grantley returnet

nly one bird in his hag, t

e only laughed, and said:

Rashleieh himself

half discomfort—it

tip poor Am Rogers down in the ft

and she thought oulv of ilie mm
she could help, and would, if s

Then she wanted to make '.Irani

know of it ; though perhaps sh
pu/, led to explain why she wis

any thing—not even a flower, not even a book; and
he was almost tho only person within her sphere so

passed over; but now, when ho was going to leave

her when he was away. Poor, proud Hope, come
then at last to this!

She knew that her father had money in tho house
when she went into tho library to speak to him

;

for she saw him put a twenty-pound note in his

desk yesterday, which was just tho sum she want-

John Rashleigh was a magistrate, and to-day v

ved, where the magistrates always assembled

nlocked his desk, and

r me," she said, giving

request, and who. indeed, felt not a little flatter.

any matter. So, full of pleasant feeling, he n ,

over to Canstow, where he changed the note ai

bought various things with the money, partly f

Hope, according to her orders, and partly for "hin

tho squaring of accounts t

ings lie bought a certain camp
f at dell's, the ironmonger's,

Iii

o.kavlieckv.

trouble of going to the bank—banking hours, in-

deed, being over-he gave it to Tell, receiving the

twenty-pound note, which ho recognized at once.

" Where did you get this, Tell?" he asked.

"Mr. Grantley, Sir," said Tell. "He changed

it here not half an hour ago, and ordered this pat-

'Mr. Grantley Watts?" cried John Rashleigh,

Yes, Sir; 1 hope no mistake. Sir— nothing

all. No, Tell, nothing wrong."

Home came John Ka-jdeigl. \n ... fra,,,.- of o.m.i

more easily imagined than described. Things bad

gone eross'lv with him for tho last few hours ; and

John Rashleigh was not the man to bear with tha

crossness of circumstance patiently.

, ..

emptying his pock-

' shouted John Rash-

ird question. Where did you get t

thought thai: if" would have .[.me

straight into bis cousin's eyes.
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John Ka.hleigli wa> an impatient man as well as

a proud an,] high-tempered one. At Grantley *6 sec-

ond asseveration he raised bis hand and struck the

" Coward," he said, " have you not even the had

courage of crime ? Dure you not confess what, by

confession, would have been only a fault? If you

bar] told me frankly liow and why you had eonie to

do such a thing, 1 could have understood it as a

boyish liberty, and have forgiven it, but now I have

only one way of dealing with it>—as a crime."

When he struck him Grantlcy involuntarily raised

citedly, his boyish face

P113
' TeH me how you c<

vulsed with contending

iow you came by it," he thou said, in

gentler tone; "if 1 hove done you

wrong, boy, I am sorry for it, and we will not bear

" I con not, Sir," said Grantley, his heart swell-

"Thcn you will not be surprised if I send for the

police? Here, Lewis. Lewis, come here! The
thing must be thoroughly sifted, Grantley; and if

you are guilty I am sorry for the exposure you have
brought on yourself. It is your own folly to let

things come to such a pass, when they cnu never be

"To send for the police will not make matters

much worse for me," replied Grantley; "tho serv-

ants have heard all that has passed, and my char-

acter will be none the blacker now'for a public

All this while the drawing-room door had been

Ftanding half open, with Hope close to it, listening

had possessed her by turns—fear of her father, fear

forGranlley, and shame a tthefal.se position hi which

her .self-will and cowardice together bad placed him
—something, too. that was morothan admiration at

the constancy with which he had borno such pain

and indignity that he might keep faith with her,

and a kind of dawning idea that what she bad done

had been after all a sin and a dishonor, and that

-confession would degrade her forever—all these

thoughts and feelings passed through her mind by

m. .],: ; ..v, hjuK-d her ruij.-r, ".-jv

Ton took that money ? You f"
" Yes, papa," she answered, quite steadily ; "yon

refused to give it to me when I asked you for it yes-

i onght to have

"«IM[ 1

made you capable of stealing il

laid the father, -I inly.

"I do not call it stealing,". said Hope, defiantly.

' It was only taking what I had a right to. I un-
ocked your desk with my own key, and gave the

lote to Grantley to get changed."

John Rashleigh turned fiercely against the youlh.
1 How dare you, Sir, abet my child in her folly ?"

le exclaimed, passionately. "What was folly in

>er, and excusable, considering how I have always

memberiug that after all she is a mere child still,

was downright wickedness and dishonor in you.

And how do I know but that you instigated her to

it? How do I know but that it was your doing in

reality, and she but the innocent tool of your cun-
'

; schemes ? You bought a precious gimcrack
[foj i\ i

you, Grantley, the whole thing looks too bluek yet
for your whitewashing."

" Grantley accounted to me for that camp thing,"

eaid Hope. " Do I not tell you, papa, that it was
my own doing from first to last? Grantley did not
know where I got the note from. I only asked
him to t-ct it cabbed for me. But I asked him not
to tell you that I had done so, because I was afraid

" I could not break my word to Mi.-, Hope, ".aid

Grantley in a low voice, be I i'riiilv. " YYt I |,, M .ld

have thought, Mr. Rashleigh, that you would have
known ine too well to have .-uspeeted me of such a
thing as this. What Miss Hope bad- the right to

theft nine 1 m (I M 1 II 11
a little satirically) "do not becomo thieves all at

" I will not have that tone taken, "said Mr. Rash-
leigh, harshly. "You have dune ill, (iiantley, and

suspicions. And v

.!,,,!,
I

I and li-.p.'s a>ser

lay be merely her

fa perilous po-itie

" Now, papa, bow can you w nil mi?" cried Hope.

lli..]v,ui."b!v h-ighteiied. " Do I not tell you thai

<Jrantle\ is innocent, and that i have been the only

one to blai "

lilted a theft," said John Rash-

" she cried, flinging

<\ it. for poor A lagers, chiclly , 1 did nor

it for myself. Forgive- inc. dear, dearest papa,

John Rashleigh could r

shown contrition, and tht

mood to-day could meet v

sorry," he added, pleasamly, as Grantley still hesi-

tated. Tho blow on his cheek yet stung, and it

was rather early days to take the hand which had

struck him. " No gentleman can want more than

an apology, and a father can onl

to n son ; so shake hand-, hoy, .

j made you suffer, Grantley," said Hope,

sake, Miss Hope," he answered, pressing her band

between both of his, and looking at her lovingly—
she not haughty and disdainful as usual, hut down-

spoke sho turned pale, and be f<

" Oh ! you will soon forget me. I have so often

displeased you, you will be glad to get rid of me,"

" I do not think wo shall," said Hope, in a low
voice. And then there was a moment's silence.

All iliisijinc they were .-( anding with tin -ir bands

clasped in each other's in tho ball which had just

been so noisy and heated with the late storm pass-

i n-h.

! ouglil

to ask you for forgiveness, Grantley.

for I have often behaved so badly to

and hi ni . Med m]-. with tear.-.

bear that, Miss Hope. I can not bear to bear you
• \c:n blame youitelf for any thing."

" Grantley !" she said ; and then sho stopped and

Still with bei

her as she stood with bent head and Iow>

belore him, he drew just a shade nearer

She laid her other hand on his arm.

to you for all that you haTO

1 girlish gratitude, all

of something deeper and warmer stirring in

that impetuous heart than what those quaint, form-

" Do not say that you are obliged to me for any
thing, dear Miss Hope," said Grantley, himself

"Because no one ever—" Ho stopped in his

turn, and said no more; then, after a pause, ho
went on: "I have done nothing for von unwilling-

ly, Miss Hope. If you had asked me at any time
to give you my life, I would have dono it as freely

as I would have given you a flower. I have bad
but one object^that of serving and obeying you

;

and I have had but one desire— that of pleasing

you. I have done the first tho best way I could,

if I have failed in the last sadly. But I want you
to remember me when I am in India." he went on

as you can; and I am so glad of to-day. for the last

thing you will have to remember of me will be my

The tears were swelling in her eyes, as in bis.

"I shall never forget to-day," she said, gently,
" nor how good you have always been to me, dear

Grantley."
" I am glad you can say that, dear Miss Hopu.

1 an, -lad I an, going | „ helia too, though I shall

never see you again; fur if I slnid'in Kngland I

should only fall out of favor again, and then I
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JOHN KENYAN RECITING THE PILGRIM'S PROGRESS TO HIS FRIENDS IN BEDFORD JAIL.-Fkoii
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"JOHN BUNYAN RECITING 'THE
PILGRIM'S PROGRESS."'

Tiif. character anrt *™m*™*^££
n.vorlial^dSrH^u'

" '"<

'

"' "V'
'''

"' 1

'''

, t.-1 1UvPOfOLIVK1t<
1 i:<'MWI-Il.,liCWrlHiii.Li.-ti.'<lat

,,, A-i/pa l»r prcachinK at Eaton. The Pre3by-

amis if he hnrf been h dimerous pc:

1 and front of his olrV-mliny lu'inic thr

it imvifltin^. hocnuso lie v

gru.l .1i«tnrb.mce and distraction of the good sub-

jects of this kingdom." The sentence which (al-

lowed upon Bdnvan resolutely refusing to retract

or give any promise not to preach is equally char-

acteristic Of the time: Then said the- magistrate,

"Hear my judgment! You must be had back

again to prison, and there lie for three months fol-

lowing: and at three months' end, if you do not

submit to go to church to hear divine service, and

leave your preaching, you must he hamshed the

realm. And if, after such a day us shall he ap-

lii.inMl y..u t.. !" Cone. Vnll *ll..ll he t.Hllld ill this

cial license from the. king, you must stretch by the

neck for it. I tell you plainly."

These threats were certainly not executed to the

fiiH ; but simply for conscience' sake, and in the

cau-c of religious libertv, John Buyyan endured

on imprisonment of twelve year* in Bedford Jail,

period the strictness of his confinement was, how-

ever, much relaxed. Like Joseph in Egypt, he

found a friend in "the keeper of the prison," the

jailer allowing him to he almost like a prisoner at

large, and his Family and friends t.- o-i; him. Ik

attended the meetings of the congregation to which

the jailer a severe reproof, and thenceforward for

seven years Bi'XYAn was closely confined. Out

ol'evil Ciime good, however. To this imprisonment

we doubtless owe '

' The Pilgrim's Progress"—a book

probably more widely read than any other, save the

Bible; for not only is it read wherever the English

language is spoken, hut it has been translated, to

in Catholic

y language

Wins enjoyed libertj .. — r

know of bis character, tlutt lie would have heon too

actively employed to compose "The Pilgrim's Pro-

gress,"' or, at all events, to work out so perfectly all

the details of that wonderful allegory.

Of the picture engraved little further need be

said bv wav of illustration—the artist tells his story

bo we'll. "Bunyan is reciting with characteristic

fervor some scene of the " Progress"—let us sup-

pose it to be the storv of Christian and Faithful im-

prisoned bv the people of Vanity Fair—which scene

"Book of Martyrs," hi. const-nil companions. Hi

listeners are two Bedford friends and the good jail

ling imde/licNYA.s's aim, is the poor little blin

daughter who was long a daily companion of lii

captivity. The picture has great artistic merit

studying at Munich.

Dm s-,,1 Wa-ti.: our Money buying any of tin-

. articles Called Coll. I'liNS,

r prices you can get pen- which
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The American News Company,

!?".«;:.:,

I Can Not Single 9!le^
nss '

H'2'
,1!

,,,,,„

Wh.lM ,'.'h r: l ,hlli.,l'MI:i l a:

FREDERICK nLUMt:,Piib]Uher.2n§BoiTer7,N.Y.

JFIfRJYITlfRE ! FITRJY1TITRE

!

Wholesale and Retail.

niif-AU. KINHS.

HOME AGAIN!
Dr. B. C. PERRY

f I 1] I 11 I
|

h\ 1 \1

wart-, m<Ai:.\ and won* efiVdu.lly removed. No charge

At the Philadelphia Gift Book

"Evans Original Gift Book Sale."

VERY POWERFUL MICROSCOPES.

'.M N'S l.XI'Kl ::.

Make your own Soap
WITH B. T. BABBITTS

Pure Concentrated Potash,
OR READY SOAP MAKER.

Window Shades,
©urtsins.

The Improved Elliptic Look-Stitch

Sewing and Braiding Machines,
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i
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D E G R A A F S? TAYLOR,
87 and 89 Bowery, and 65 Christy St,

Have the best assorted Stock of Parlor, Dining-Room, and Bed-Room

Furniture, Spring Beds, and Bedding, in the Union.

Our Facilities for manufacturing at Low Prices defy Competition.

BBOADWAY, H, Y.

Stereoscopes and Stereoscopio V

views of Tim wIe!"

Ball Bun, Dutch Gap,
Yorktown, Pontoon Traina.

Gettysburg^, Hanover Junction.

Fair Oaks, Lookout Mountain,
Savage Station, Chickahominy,
Fredericksburgn, City Point.

Fairfax, Nashville,
Richmond,
Peep Bottom,

Fort Morgan, Atlanta,
Charleston, Mobile,
Florida.

. "M' : - .Mi !.,! .. ,. ,.
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>© WATCH. $5
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The White Pine Compound.

I.-. -Tit v. ir 1,1,1 to Hi.' taste, nnd 13 exceedingly cheap.

Compound stands unrivaled. It vrna not originated for

: :;•":.';;':' w England s'tatea.

'

EVERY MAW HIS OWW PRINTER.
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rwRemem

Coughs
SOMETHING NEW,

OUND VOLUME!
Harpers Weekly,

FLORENCE SEWING MACHINES.

GLOBE
MUTUAL COAL COMPANY.
Coal at actual Cost to Shareholder,
TO PARTIES SUBSCRIBING IMMEDIATELY.

SHARES, $8-PAR VALUE, $10,

GLOBE MUTUAL COAL COMPANY.

64 Broadway and No. 19 Now St,

EUROPEAN POCKET
TIMEKEEPER.

ONE DOLLAR EACH.

A TO RAISE WHISK, !;-, . \ it

8*8!

MetropoUtan Enterprise.

GREAT GIFT BMMJB
NEW YORK AND PROVIDENCE

Jewelers' Association.
Capital 81,000,000.

Depot, 558 Broadway.

HARPER'S
NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE

FOR OCTOBER, 1865.

One Copy for one Year & 00

l Ir 7

I j. |,,li.'v,,l ,.,]„ km- ilhiiri lliiU of

Circulation otrcr lOO.OOO.
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Robinson & Ogden,
BANKERS,

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

No, 4 Broad Street,

ROBINSON & OGDEN,

FISK & HATCH.
Bankers and Dealers in Government

Secnrities.

No. 5 Nassau Street, New York.

FOLLAK & SON

Helmbold's Fluid Extract Buohu

wmm
BUCKU,

.sea of the Stomach nn.l Kidnets, KnruiiA

THE NATIONAL PARK BANK
OF NEW YORK.

CAPITAL... $5,000,000. SURPLUS. ..$1,200,00£

DON'T ME THE HAIR,

Large bottlea, $1, Trvil

Calenberg & VaupeFs
PIANO-FORTES,

RELIEF FOR DYSPEPTICS.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU

ju. in.aunv, or ,pilep'tia flfe entfno.

Use Helmbold's Fluid Extract Buchu.

IVORY and PEARL

WARD & CO.,
Bankers, No. 54 Wall St., New York,

Government Agents

U. s! 7-30 Loan.

CHINA AND GLASSWARE.
DAVIS COLLAMORE & CO.,

470 Broadway, New York,

Four Doors below Broome Street,

520 20
GREAT

IMPERIAL
WATCH,

|.:,,, .::.... .-

UNION ADAMS,
HOSIER, GLOVER,

SHIRT MAKER,
No. 637 BROADWAT,

A Ready and Conclusive Test

Agents Wanted Every Wnere.
RETURNED SOLDIERS,

fine .[iiiilky srrUioi.Lry [.ink:.

I I I II 1 I

'

I
I

'

Agents Wanted

Mi^JIIHMI

SOLD 11V ALL

PATENT REVERSIBLE

PAPER COLLAR
The Cheapest Collar Ever Invented,

PATENT EXPANDED

STAR COLLAR

'S., PIERCE &, CO., A

The Glory of Man is Strength.

FRIGHTFUL ACCIDENTS.

VXNELAND LANDS.
To all 1

DEMULCENT^
HOmr, CHCIKUIE AIDMMSOAPS.

J. C. HULL'S SON,
ss park: ko-to-, new-yc-ric,

THOMAS ANDREWS & COi

$20. G. &.S. CRYSTAL D. P. $20.

<§ 1 f\l I

SEND FOR a' CIRCULAR"

MANHOOD and YOUTHFUL VIGOR

AdolpheFlamaht&c?

CHAMPAGNE.

ARTHUR'S HOME MAGAZINE.

Shattered Constitutions Restored

THE NATIONAL REVOLVER

llRhteat, «nd moil

'
'

•' •
.

.

.. i.'i,

Helmbold's Concentrated Extract

Sareaparilla

TO ALL PERSONS

QUADRILLE BAND.

St, New York.

MAGIC RUFFLE COMPANY,

otlon tooo„.,,».rLp
JJOko of U,o Comply,

,-, :.;...::,::,::": ;..'
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THE FENIANS. Order of Fenians. Long ago En-
giand assumed of her own motioo

responsibility of governing Irc-

SEIZCBB OB "THE 1K1SU MOl'LE" KiJlVSPAPEH LN DUBLIN, AND OF DEADLY WEAPON'S IN COKK, BELONGING TO THE FENIANS.
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repressed liv even a sackful revolt. Wbatave:

muv l.o true of the pint, certainly to day Uiepravci

of Ireland should bo to be delivered from herself

Ho,- only hope of relief now lies in England

Throw aside the Lord-I.ientenaiit now ami rq-en

the Union—anil in the place <>f Iirlli.-h ii..hlftr<:m-<

rill conic the absolute and positive d^pnti-in oi'Ihi

Konian Catholic Church. '1 here is an iuiinitely no

bier and more liberal sentiment toward Ireland ii

(Tl'.-., wlll.M

the IrM. dc
fnl .-.;..> |i»-i

The Feni:

rc-l.-it iiiK to lb.- n.ii-i'irucv. H,.. ) iirt;L. tll r repre-

sents the ^i/.nre of the Irish People in Dublin.

Tl,,- other illustnitinns are of l-Vni:*n we:ipun- s-ei/.ed

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
. Oi. i..r.rit :

THE DOOM OF THE DEMOCRATIC
PARTY.

arty is doomed. The
:y years ngo opposed a

popular war and disappeared. The Derm
'
c party opposed a r

THE Demc
Federal

]

iml.h; and

eyes. In the f

to hope for a li

profession of d(

r-Nhau-tcd nml

It is only right

prf.it ally should he annihilated ; and the char-

acter of the American people is shown ns proud-

ly in their steady union tor the overthrow of a

false party as it was in the destruction of a foul

Maine, Vermont, California, Pennsylvania,

Ohio, Iowa, and Indiana arc the States that

hiiw; thu- tar voted, ami, like patriot soldiers

another to the Union call, and even louder than

lust year, "Here! here!" Even New Jersey,

hitherto the perfect type of a modern "Demo-

itic leaders ore receiving the

of their lives. They thought

with the national safety, and

t forget it. They thought they

cnlihl c.ppOi-

and when the indomitable patience ana power

of the people conquered, could turn round,

they had been heart and hand in the war, and

to bamboozle the people they had done their

Do they suppose the people have returned

from whipping rebels in the field to be fooled

by Copperheads on a platform? Do they im-

ngim they can deceive the popular intelligence

l.y hiding behind a General? They might re-

member the experiment of last year. They
tried to hide the whole Chicago platform be-

hind a General. But whether the platform

imteinptiiiuLsly rejected.

The Democratic party was opposed to the

,-ar. Individual Democrats, indeed, boldly

the State of New Yo

ohn Van BrrtLV calls

Every voter asks hmi-clf what wi

in .John Van Bcren's speech.

the- IVe-ideni oi t

made by a President who has learned by the

most bitter personal experience that the denial

of that principle leads locically and inevitably

to (he unimaginable horrors of civil war; and
who, during that war, acting as military Gov-
ernor of his own State, and holding her back

from complicity in the effort to destroy the Na-
tional Government, proclaimed universal IVec-

Andsuch a spccHi is -till more striking when
uttered by a President who, it was hoped by the

party hostile to equal rights, would forget his

own life, his own acts, his own solemn pledges,

rights which the people had guaranteed.

President to the returning colored veterans of

the District of Columbia have produced so pro-

found an impression, so cheering to every rrian

who believes that the peace of the country can

confounding to the p
tors and wreckers who hope bv

he hatreds of baffled rebels to ob
a it party ascendency.

sign of ho-altv, and. to whom even- Union

dier craping from the cruellies of Andcr
ville, of Belle Isle, of Salisbury, turned in

- l'lo.lucts

,11,,.. .viral they

o any

r;

,. .).,.

„„! C
,1 Jay :;"vi,",', ryta

till- |,f„i,lo.

This year i

ful speech Ihcr ha'

These last hope
coln, who has fail

would fall helpless

oted,

cw Jei

S,„,,.. ilia,

in the chie

'ki-rii.a liMj.e ,

party that prayed God to pre

when Mr. Johnson became President is tl.

State of New York. Here they have flung e.

cry thing ovcrhoard—except Jonah, and 1

will swamp the ship. The partv
fiocs into tl

election under tl.o lead of John A. Greei

journals in the country, \cl.„ nominated Ge.
ernl SloCTOI at Albany, nnd of Horatio Se.
mour, who appeared with General Sloctm ;

'..<J> I
"

Wi -er.e li

.rs hiiusclf a-

Third l.i-.u

> Co,,,,,. I ,1,,,, Siaic. t.cnci.il M'l.lo.v-

.,l,l,'c"
?
liu.ii .\hicli we mak,

"IMyins "pen the „...,! fnitti 11

In other words, General Samtel J
consents to n renewal by the imperi
cignty of South Carolina of her old

with the Government of the United Sti

an apprehension is expressed without thought. States? Would not General M'Gowan oppose

Last year Horatio Setmode appealed to the a tax to pay for " the war waged upon us" just

people of the State upon the ground that the as sincerely as he engaged in the war?

never be overcome—that there ought to be a implications of his address which Mr. Calhoum
would not have heartily approved ? Of course

timatc resources of statesmanship, etc., etc. he is aware that by the law of Congress he is

Now the war was not then ended, and Mr. incompetent to a seat, even if elected. But
does he also know that President Johnson,

Mr. Greeley was in favor of offering terms. while announcing that Congress is the judge

But this year Mr. Setmour stands naked amidst of the qualifications of its members, has also

the ruin of all his prophecies. His "friends"

terrible fanatics and Jacobins, Grant and Sher- law? Does General M'Gowan, or do his con-

man, swept the rebellion from the earth. Why stituent at the South or allies at the North.

should any body go to the polls and vote that suppose that wo have fought this war to its is-

Mr. Seymotr was right? sue in order to bring back Jefferson Davis,

He and his political associates at Chicago John Slidell, nnd James Mason, or their po-

and in the bloody streets of New York profess litical opinions and purposes, into the Congress

to support the President. But even if they arc-

to be believed, they certainly support him no
more warmly or faithfully than the party which FREEDOM TO WORK AND ENJOY.
elected him. Last year lie and his friends sup-

ported George H. Pendleton, who declared In his late speech to the returning soldiers

not only that the war was a failure but that the of the District of Columbia the President said :

Government had no right to make war. Did "Liberty means freedom to work and enjoy the

he and they then believe that it was an unjust products of your own labor." He had already

war ? Do they believe so still ? If not, when
and where has Mr. Seymour said so? ton on the 11th of May. "Freedom simply

The question is thus narrowed to a point. If means liberty to work nnd to enjoy the products

the platforms of the two parties in New York

State most safely trust—Horatio Seymour and
the Woods, and John A. Green and their par-

ty, or the great triumphant host which elect- tied conviction of the President that Governor

ed Abraham Lincoln and Andrew Johnson— Sharkey, of Mississippi, has ordered that the

which finished the war victoriously ngainst the testimony of colored men shall be received in

nil tlifi rniivH. Tho n-nvflmnr lniIH« nfrmn-sp11 the courts. The Governor holds, c

with the approval of the President, that all laws

springing from the system of Slavery fall with

quences of this position are most important.

The colored man was disabled as a witness be-

eveoftl
IM, re- ii ,-can no more be law fully excluded

nsequences are broader still. If

3, no law can be rightly passed

rilv removes him from his cho-en

interferes with us complete a con-

inaj-.riiy. Agaiu-t (.okI. again-i naino

Coii-liniiinn and good policy, the inaj

termino to deprive the miimritv ..f

rights. Thev have ilonu this in the h

Mate- horetolnre. What is to prove

duiiig it hereafter? In oiher words,

i be right- guaranteed lo the Oou^tit

[ivuj.lc l'l
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HOW TO BRING DOWN PRICES.

The Secretary of the Treasury made a speed

among my immedij
lying ready for the

all waiting for the

We dare not invest

tingency hanging o

ontraction to hike place.

i will be made by capi

30,000 I Mrs. Davis, it appears, ha

ch are the shrew. WTion the Commit
we are might not bo allowed to pass

.miipaniesaro rc';.li/.iii.L-.-
(

the poor are being force

I'll' ('- I'M" I In; IKTC. :|||i;,

ad of predicting a

nders, Mr. M'Ctjli

lie: "There will 1

lightly spoken by offici

lie price of tlu

:>wor prices for gold. fond. <h.nhiug, renN, hi

or. merchandise, and property of all kinds.

Expansion of the currency would involve

igher prices for labor, gold, and for many
iii'is of merchandise and property.

xpanded or contracted involves higher prices

>r every manufactured article and for rents,

nsettles the value of labor, gold, foreign mer-
handise, and domestic produce, and, in the

<nd> of the Secretarv of the Treasun-
,
" con-

( )f rlie three ilie lust is the worst. Currency

ntraction may be met and endured with the

lp of a general reduction of expenditure
;

d currency expansion may be borne, if care

taken—as is almost always done—to see

I rlnrllillK"! all 1. 1
ids. C^pcciall v dome--

lens and cotton cloths, is extmvaganily

is dear as it was when gold was 2j-'\

perhaps even harder on poor men than
h in-i.u of (uin't and relit. In ihi- eli-

uer tunc-, have worn out all their

r

on ask me, Sir," said a Now Englai
list, who had been confessing to his i

from manufacturing .-locks—3o per cei

Jo per cent, in a single

nple.

- -t My v

the (iovcnimeut's reveun

to expect, capital would ii

manufacturing channels, t

coal, iron, rents, etc., w
< ipethion, the nianuhu
gland and J'ennsvlvania \

now what they had
nediately flow into

Id he reduced by

compeers would l

over, and rents would fall very co d nil

Of course, if the Secretary of

can perform as well as promise, ie is :.is'h\ u

u'omising. Temporary inconvenience would
< cheerfully borne if we could

specie pav-
menta. Prices will fall quickly "

'

changes of one form of indebtedness lor anotl

cr, such as funding the legal tenders into Ion

bonds, can be carried beyond a certain poir

without defeating their own object. So Ion

us money remains easy people will give legi

tenders for long bonds," if the latter are oflere

at a price below that which rules or is likely t

rule in open market. But as soon as any sue

-taniinl proportion of the currency afloat ha
been thus withdrawn from circulation mono
will become tight, and instead of buying mor
long bonds people will sell those which they hav
for currency. Then the funding will stop, and

d. our, no nntn ran tell which way \<> steer

at. mid ea|iit;il withdraws from enterprise,

g the public to tho mercy of monopon,is.

s saiisfacion- to remember that Congress
nect. in six weeks. Mr. M'Culloch, of

ability and single-mindcdness there has
been any question, will then have an op-

portunity of presenting in extenso his plan for

feasible. There are more points in finance
than have yet been dreamed of in Wall Street
philosophy. Congress, it is to be hoped, will

act upon the subject with becoming prompt-
ness. This will be a very hard winter for the
poor ; all the necessaries of life are as high as

they were when sound men expected the cur-

nnd patriotic fervor which tin

poor in their privations have r.

Whulorcr IcgMniiun can do

i Caroli

the lady "

One of tho

5 President, "and of strong

!o no good." The good lady has probably
een scolding tho President like a vixen.
The Committee hoped that the President

iepted

HAEPEE'S MAGAZINE.
CLOSE OF THE THIRTY-FIRST VOLCME.

nth Carolina; but the difficulties of regulat-

1 restraining vagrancylabor

great. The President replied" with great good
""' there was not so much '

they supposed. Pass just laws and
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BROADWAY IN YANKTON, THE CAPITAL Of DACOTAH TERRITORY.-CSkjothed by M. K. Ajuuiimmo.]
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i his "Essay on Liberty," published i

Liberty" was speedily followed by others on " Rep-

resentative Government' and " Cnlmrianism."

He has ahn published a collection of his " Disserta-

tions and Discussions." These works are, however,

frMi-.m! iv), r.-,.m in- tli^v.!,, .!,-; hi- bierarv t
- «

1
i

- -

.

His work on political economy has been trans-

lated into French, German, and Italian ; and is

said to have been selected as a text-book in the ex-

amination of those intended for the diplomatic

service of Russia. Mr. Mill ha9 been elected a

member of many learned societies, and has bad va-

rious honorary degrees conferred on him ; but while

appreciating the feelings which prompted the be-

aim "the securing of tl j greatest happiness of the

course, like all original

many differing

s doctrines, the

ilways be regarded by eve

freedom, enlightenment.

«.f .I,,iin Sir-

Englishmen.

name, Klng-Foo, signifies "The Fair Lily," and
who looks like any other Chinese lady, having the

small, comprised feet which belong lo her sex and

social rank in that country. A dwarf, called Cut-no,

Tin- portraits '

i feet ei.;ht inches

and narrow, oblique- eyelids of

Ho -wears a brocaded robe of

band, and he is kind to little Ciiv-ng. We arc t

bigness, Ciiano-Woo-Gow—had a sister, Chi

Yow-Tzu, who was ten inches taller than him?.

who unfortunately d

tained the age of womanhood. His brother, Cuang-
Sou-Gow, the brave, is not so tall hy six inches as

Cll.\NO-Woo-Gow, but is of extraordinary slout-

THE HORSE "DEXTER.'

, in 1862. This town, as well

i been more or less protected

Indian outbreak, three years

1

I I. rui-iii.; them to .-nhjeC-

and stage-t

Territory, \

the plains.

i sum of $300,814,.

ion of dollars.

Steamboats ascend to Fort Benton, within 180 miles of the

Montana mines. Two<";,>eeinment wa-,„i-roads have been open-

ed across the plain, connectim.; Dae. -tab \n ith Montana and Ida-

ho, north of the 43d parallel. Thirt v->.? v^n large steamers have

passed up the Missouri ini" tle.-sc Territories since the first of

April. -^^^^^===3=^==
JOHN STUART MILL.

Many of our reader* will h>,k with interest upon the faithful

portrait of our English friend, JmiN s itart Mill, engraved

on this page. Mr. Mm ha- ie.eenl.ly been elected a member of

Parliament from UVtminncr -a fact widdi U creditable to his

r his elevation. Mr. Mill's success iB .

wring to himself than to his electors, ft

irforthe popular weal i'.

ligbj v

i Rodney Street, Pentonville,

Mr. James Mill, Senior, became a man

Jeremy Bentham, who l.ee.mi.- bis teacher and friend. Mr.

Mill for six week-, oeeuph-d the hmise f..nnerly occupied by

John Milton, the author >(- Paradi-r l,.-t,"So. 1 York Street,

Westminster. In 1817 he published the "History i

i established bis literarv reputation,

t led to If

f the East Imlia Pev.-mie

John Sitari Mill, t lie son, was at tlii.- tiim

;re long—in 1823—ho became an a^si-tant t.

- Reform was agitating 1

-heard in the country: Ui-ma, h \m. Krssi-ax, Bow Rise,, t.riion:,

Southwood Smith, Hoik, Horner, Romilly, Bentham,

Colonel Thompson, and iii.my other-., he/uig found on the side of

"the popular party, into whose arms .Ions Stuart Mill—the
future Bayard of En-li-li rlnh.^phu-.d literature—unreservedly

I Inni II ii in tl ver) tir-.t

In 1843 appeared the lammi- " Sv-tem nf l.o-ie.." which was

followed, iu 18-1H, l.v the " Piin.-iple--. ..f Political Economv," in

which the doctrines" of Adam Sun n, Pi< aroo, and other lead-

s interpreted in a broad and enlightened

Mr. Mill treats of the law.-, uf proiliK-tiou,

rorshin, wage-, rem. ilie- i\ 4 low wai.-es, pmlits, rent, valu

lonev, credit, paper currency, distribution, taxation, etc. Bi

ie most re.narkal.le ..liapt-.-, an- ih..-o in which he dc-eribes tl

\t.-ni, the political eufran-

1 of all me
if the social, moral,

I condition of the people. (JIIANG, THE ULIINE3E GIANT, AND
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Kit wagered ';-> to *1<HHJ thiii the horse could

ot trol a mile in 2 minutes unil ID seconds, lie

us allowed tbree trials, to go as be pleased. There

..re between three and four thousand persons |.iv-

it. Tlio betting was largely against the horse,

.. would not make the required time. Dexter went

uder saddle, and was ridden l.y Jonx Mrm-nv.

ho horse won the match, trotting the mile at the

i-t in .1 m two minutes oiJ.Ie,nau.loue-lillli.-er-

... 'j.'Jn under saddle. Every body was

l.nijrh. il :it thr id. i ..f a Im.i- in.i!,,,,:.: L'.lHin

toher. Dexter went to the "quarter" in 34 :

..nrls. to the half mile in 1.00*. The best jnrt

, Kcr-argo, and In- refused coinm

THE FIRE IN CONSTANTINOPLE!

l--1l-I!l.tioll Wi - immen-e, and, added to the devas-

lath f the holera, has made wretched many

miLile !>\ the t ivernment and by private edi/ens to

den, I suppose," I said,

a pen, Peter?"

e destroyed : Nos. l(i, 17,

on the " Hoetnder Fnrm,"
lhe"Morey Fnvm," cove:

s. The total loss is estin

,

'.'», -'1 'J'-', and

MIlTae, ..I

.1 i-l.-.n

etext; any thing will

as a pretext for a flir

shall not go on in that

o. Look at Nellie's c

Yes and you ale tne I..'- 1 pun. r.f ll.-in I

iiig vour-etf, fur 1 saved them for you, and \

Mr. .lump's grapes are n h superior to on

1 had our porker about a month, and 1

i with marvelous celerity. The conditio

u my hack garden occupied a very larg

! 1 detest pets."

"Then why don't vou

"What are you drivin

Mrs IM.b ,:.»

mired the codec

\,.u if iliei- i

. Susan. Be calm.

en confined to the porcine corpses I have sc

Mi-pend. d from hooks in market-places, and to e

irksofart in width they iia\e been represent

ii land-capes. I may remark; so if there 1

ly homeward wax in tin- afternoon I made a circuit

tan whom I employed to take care of my garden,

struct! ve. During the night ol' September 6 a lira farm up in the vieinilv <.f .Vluaulciiburgh, back ol'

broke out in a cafe which destroyed a great portion the Palisades, on the Hudson ; and Peter said

:

of Stamboul. A violent north wind led the dames " Next week I goes oop to see Hans, and my vife
which spread with a rapidity that delied resistance. she goes along, too, so I brings you a pig home, Mr.
The entire neighborhood between the port and the Topp."
Sea of Marmora formed one vast bonfire, in which, "Good!" said I. "I'll pay your fare for your
within twenty hours, wero involved eight or nine trouble, Peter, besides the price of the pig. A good
thousand bouses, seven baths, ten mosques, an Ar- one, now! None of your snulwiosed, pug-eyed fel-

lows, vou know—a sieek, intelligent one."menian and a Greek church. Three stone atr<ira,<-

scrnik, or hotels, did not escape the fury of the con- "Yah,"" said Peter.
flagration

;
their heavy iron doors and window-posts A few day- later the pig came. I was just leav-

were twisted, and all the stores which they con-

tained were burned to cinders. with the pig in a bag.
The firemen and the soldiers composing the gar- "I got him," Peter remarked—very unnecessa-

rison, stimulated by the presence of the Sultan, the rily, however, for the pig announced the fact loudly
Grand Vizier, and many others of rank, conducted in his own behalf. Nothing but a pig could have
themselves with great gallantry, and preserved at squealed so.

least the shipping in the Sublime Porte, the Ministry " Where I put him ?" asked Peter.
of Justice, and the Th fter-llnne, or place where are "Oh, put him in the barn," said I. There is a
kept the archives of the empire and the titles to barn attached to our house, but there was nothing

siugly. " Can you build

d; and so I sent him oft-

after tools and material.-, leaving the pig tied to a

tree by one leg. My family gathered about the

new-coiner and viewed him with deep interest. He
was a little fellow, but healthy, as was proved by
the capacity of his lungs.

"Mercy!" cried Susan, " what a noise it makes!
He must be hungry, James." Susan's experience
with babies encouraged her to this conclusion.

said iiiv I red. with a roguish twinkle in his eyes.

'What i- it.'" 1 a-ker|, [„ encourage my sun.

When

Why Sn.m, voir.!

n, and apples, and I

,ld cost more than it

'No," persisted my

v

ought the sum total up to *M 83.

1 watched the growth of our pori

gree of interest. The swill-pail a

things in it sumetinies—viewed as articles of f

one of Fred's boots, for instance, or a pair of
iih-s. or a tea-spoon. Once, when 1 found a -

f..rk in the swill, I remon-trated with the sen
girl—a stupid German creature, who had sucec

i-.' "iir intelligent Bridget when the latter got

'it I ..,mu.

t want tho porker choked

four quarts ol

a ))... in-.-,! with great trouble

most respects I felt myself his peer. September dreadfully—twice as

oes cabbages, unions, beets, beans, and SO on, Jones looked over th

vhile the apple-lrec, the two plum-trees, and the
grape-vines lour' heavv with their load. "With a bunch of

One day our porker got out of his pen, and went
ooting around in the garden with a tumultuous pig, and said pooh, 1

vorncn never saw him ; it was washing-day I be- ho could cure him.

a back-door that evening :

cr had developed a very uglv expression of eouute-

ico, and as I looked at him now, with his tushes

troding in a most villainous way, 1 confess he

not a cheerful -iglit for a timid man. Howev-

loos" and extravagant Hourisbings of mv weap-

He eyed me quietly out or his viciou- little

ies, ami whisked his curly tail defiantly. I

a found there was no driving him back to his

He dodged me in the most exa-porating

nner. He doubled and twisted in a way to set

laught all my calculations. 1 was no match for

i. Jones came out while I was exercising my.
with the porker, and laughed at me over tho

'You don't go at it in the right way, Dohb,''

'Perhaps you'd like to try it yourself, Mr.

then pull his tail. The more you pull one way the

more he'll pull the other, and he'll be in tho pen

Susan, who was standing on the back step- look-

ing at me, laughed so heartily at this, that I felt

quite good-humored again, and asked .Jones to come

Now Dohb.' said Juno, "we'll form a line

i and land Mr-. 1 iol .1. and the servant girl.-

• I beg to be exeti-o.l, Mr. .lone-," laughed S

juried, and then made a dive at us. or rather al

me, and wdiisli ! he went right between my legs,

-o that I sprawled on the ground most ungraceful-

ly. Susan and the servant girl ran screaming int.

the house, and Jones w as over his fence in no time.

The result of it was, v, e sent for Peter. It hac

mt op to porker, fetched him one

low over the proboscis, and while r

staggering ami seeing a million st

rope over one of his hind legs, and

" said I after that, "you may c<

among other things with a aire lot of very superior

beans in the soft pods, which lay thciv till thev goi

mouldy, and were fit lor nothing but swill.

I remember, as if it were but yesterday, the

"Our porker," said Mrs. Dobb, gravely, "is in

"Good Heavens!" I cried, "dead!" and imme-
ately went out to look at his deserted abode.

girl gave hini beans for dim

''Good gracious! Ami you gave that lifreii-Jol-

r brandy to that miserable two-dollar pig!"
" Yes, dear, but it did no good. Then neighbor

z did no good either. So at last we

i us a fertilizer of the

Not a bit ol it. Junes know

-

periuriu ..f hi- Isabellas my dear."

"Mr. Dobb, if yon don't stop I shall leave tl

table," -..id Susan, in great disgust.

So I stopped, like a dutiful husband. But Susn
hasn't eaten a grape from Jones's garden since.

We have had the pig-pen cleaned up nicely (•

the children, and they use it for a play-house,

makes a very good play-house.

THE HAUNTED BELFRY.

.Hiked upon by m.' with ;,uy <-l her feeling- th,.

nideal to the List degree
; it is hard and pra

"
Iter's woi " "

of night t

of water in broad day. 1 used to think that 1 sbon

in white, come and sit down bv me "upon old 11.

Sclmanpfs tomb some cheerful evening in Novei

her, and hold a comfortable chat with me on t

subject of ltenionology; but I had no hope that

ever would do so, because I utterly di-J.elieved

the existence of any thing of the sort. And I m

evening: but the only effect of her eloquence u

ber ortheSclm:uiplivn..l-/ro.„/.oi] tin- lire. I

it blaze up ehccrfulK in the broad I; itch.

d then I departed. To i

I fancied she louke.l

ly to my arms, and ua- about i.

oils ki-s on her lips when mv ee

the window, and 1 .suspended I

delivery. Theduurol tl„ |,ig-,,

l!'.!l ,,.!, :,

pvtheul,

pied it a-

arlie-t tin "hi
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in- high up from t

wav of entrance to

dark and mouldy I

1 -,,.,,,11,,-h <

- -p -lit man\ '

Haus:

The legend run in this wise, as our Rebecca used

tell it me in those nights by the kitchen lire:

lerr Srhn:u.|il" had n daughter, Marghrrita, who

ivrd ill the "lil Haus with him. (Hi- hud also, in

cry truth, a ball-score or so of other chiblrcn, oil her

t thai time or later, but the legend does not say any

hiug at all about them.) When Margherita was a

nthrilVlessvomig scape-grace named Darius Dobtin.

son of a shoemaker in the village. After having

treated his daughter to severe parental admoni-

tion on the subject, without the desired effect, old

Schnaupf one day. in a high rage, lucked Marghe-

rita up in the belfry and gave her a loaf of his an-

cestral black bread lor company. Young Dehtin,

wandering disconsolate in the woods back of the

Haus, on the following Sunday, was amazed at

seeing a chunk of bread fall at his feet, in which

was stuck a note from Margherita in the belfry,

Dcbim tor.' his hair oi.S in handfuK and stamped

lierr .Schnaupf. He was shown ii

Mi, ..liUcnrb-iu.-i

the belfry began

, h-.i ili.i!

Ildi-mally. and Ibu-i N hn:uiV'i'

went up in a terrible passion to trounce Margherita

for disturbing his .-.lumbers. There he found the

poor girl dead, with the loaf of schwartzbrod

.touched by her side—save wl

off the piece which she had thrown uowii to uarius

her lover. She had starved to death. After that,

on each Sunday night the old bell set up its solemn

tolling, much to Herr Schnaupf's distress ; and at

last, unable to endure it longer, he strode up to the

Years passed, and - L 1 1 ! the old i .nil. ling r-

the lapse of

lived away i

and subsequently

nary where 1 tried hard to become fin orthodo:

vine of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

When I came back to Schnaupflyn I was q

wealthy : my family a

Schnaupflyn, at school, I

While In-kin- al.nut fur a site, I r:

Cross Haus— still unoecnpie.il and :

dition. I resolved to buy it and

ward from the peak <

Haus; partition;

de nicely painted,

,',.
oili JUT '

1

1

There was a general rush for the door, amid-t winch

with affright. I closed the Bible before

me and proceeded up the side stairway to the little

""
y, where the bell-rope hung. A dozen men

"ed me. The rope droop. <1 uunionlcss. and

still the bell tolled steadily and solemnly. Taking

from its bracket I led the wav to the belfry.

The bell hung undisturbed, high up in the gloom

head. It struck its last, note as the light shone

the belfrv ; and then all was still.

" " the belfry than the

My

it I laughed heartily

stroyed it, and, to remove all possibility of its fur-

ther operation, I descended and nailed the scuttle

firmly in its place. Then I locked the attic door

and put the kev in my pocket.

Tiie boy who swept out the chapel was below en-

gaged in the discharge of his duties. I sternly

called him to me. He dropped the broom and ap-

" So it was von * II i

"Me, Sir? No, Sir, it wasn't me. What was?"

'Very well," said I; " it doesn't matter. I have

nailed down the scuttle. Hold your tongue about

it, that's all."

•Yes, Sir." said Tom, with such an expression

bewildered myself. It was clear

I caused a notice to he inserted in the Sehinnipriyn

h-urah, which appeared on Wednesday, to the cf-

:t that the Kev. Henry Smith would again preach

the New Chapel on the following Sunday, and

aisles were literally packed with persons standing,

and even the steps leading to the low platform that

served me as a pulpit were occupied as seats. Tli

veiv chair behind me I permitted to bo taken by

feeble-looking widow woman of the name of Snu

fle, who bad known me when I was a boy, and wh
had lately become a trance medium, as I had been

informed, who removed the chair to a point as re-

mote from where I stood as she could pos-ibly get

it—which was not off the platform, however.

My sermon was a scathing denunciation of Spir-

itualism. I ridiculed the idea that spirits from

another world should descend to the absurdity of

knocking on walls, f sawing on fiddles, of tipping

over tables, of ringing bells. ; ,nd engaging general-

ly in such tomfoolery as was worthy only of tin

theatrical stage or the juggler's "mystic circle."

" For all the manifestations of the so-called spir-

the belfrv— so high that it could not
'

without the aid of a ladder.

It seemed, alter all. that there were n

in Schnaupflyn

is; but 1 know that it i

ay within the realm of the super-

iture with which we
yet sufficiently familiarized, but

I march of intellectual discovery will i

natural. In every case

t Sunday night 1

: : ei/.ed upon with j.cidi.n' nvidiiy by tin-,.

ualist-,. and a hobgoblin legend of the earl

ment days of this o

•LOOK ON THIS PICTURE AND ON THAT."

'Deab me, and is that the New Style op Bonk
it Yin" "^sy i.) Wiii.n I was Cm-KiiNc; my Wirt: they w
VlSl I "AD TO GO DOWN A PASSAGE TO
' "" 1 " 1":" 1 TTh* "Port roil "I '

<>. (,< "I
"''>' <-"- O
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THE WINTER OF THE HEART.

HALF A MILLION OF MONEY.
By AMELIA a EDWARDS,

CHAPTER LX.

hen she moric! ilmi

Lord Castletowers was the on'y volui

her father would refuse to enlist on
When the young men met h'ira prest

i. a r.uw which fur tin- la-t M.y,n year-

pledged myself to serve," replied the

t you never pledged yourself to serve il

ree weeks ago. If Montcci
v.-.nr-t It had urged me tc

,-ily 1-houidhaveLefn-ed.

"You are peculiarly situated, and yoi

"You must blame fate—not me," r

Earl.
" And you, Mr. Trefalden, have

3

your-clf whether your adopted father a

prove of this expedition?"

"My adopted father is a man of pMy ado
I s,,xon

"Shall I tell you why, caro s

Earl, gftyly. " Because we are

we In v..- adventure and danger-

.ade Pro-Dictatf

:' the avalanche-,

And -apposing t

if, v.'i -fill per-ist-

•Then I conelmh

,
von talk

The love

uf youth me gone, I am afraid the

lire is not alone sufficient to make the

life particularly well worth having,

ine is a pleasant thing enough, and

nakes a grand sort of natural music-

pines; but you may depend that a

->mc when the long-lost light of a cer-

rhur depends r,n what ihc iva- .mug being

.eft to live for," said the Earl.

He has life to live for—life, thought, sci-

, the glories of the material world, the good
of hi- lelh.w-men."

his fellow-men, and
ce, must both begin

Earl.

"By the drama, you
human interests of life?"

"Precisely. I mean that without love, and

ne without the

I suppose, the

ay he, a spice o

i burden™? li

lesson— or your first illness. For
frankly confess that I enjoy, and
prize, "life less than I did when—*
lieved that I had more to hope from t!

"AmlyetyonrL-kit."
•'That, just the oxciK

Fi-.dilnm i- like gambling.

ie hope «t l-.-ni-. ami no man light- 1

ope of being killed ; hut where would t

leasure of either gambling or fighting if one

lnced no kind of value on the stakes?"

The Karl smiled and made no reply. Pres-

nth Saxon -poke again.

"But I say, Castle towers, a fellow might gel

know; mightn't he?"
he cattle of Melamo is half so stro

I have heard it is, I think a good r

the reply..,«< wd] rm I

'Then—then
'That the stakes

,
no! but that I ought ti

e never made one?"

wrong. Don't yot

(',n\"'a',

l

V1 el

>

pmetOwrite it

•I. my dear hoy? Not for r

"'•'.'i'tSLa™, 3 of it to you, Castletowe

same who bought that outlying corner of our
1 old park, and, confound him! had the in-

nee to build a modern villa on it."

And you have really paid him?"

e iir.-i time di-tim t and .lei

"And now, having an-wv
<n< by the hook. I -hall ex;

ine," .-aid Lord Ca-tlelow-ei
•' Pray do not ask me any,

'" But I must do 80. I mi

; my father's mortgagee. Did

member once befor

me, when Montecu*

f day. von know.

be Mr. Trefalden who h

No— indeed, no."
ows my affair, a- well e

(Vtlciowers- never," said Saxon, earne-

'Then who cKe has hecn doing so?

Vaughan? NotColonna?"
But Saxon entreated his friend not to

anv more questions upon him, and with tl

day. Thelready dawi
union had |.al- daud Mink long si

mist, above which the great mountain towered

ghost-like, with its crown of snow and smoke,

had spread itself along the coast. Presently th<

light in the east grew brighter and wider, and j

strange, glorious color—a color compounded, a<

it were, of rose and gold—flushed suddenly ovei

the snow-fields of Etna. For a moment thi

grand summit seemed to hang as if suspended it

asamanspeaketh unto lii-innM. 1 in-ri, almo-i

a- sudden I v a- it had come there, the glory faded

off" and left only the pure sunshine in its place.

At the same moment the mists along the coast

began to rise in long vaporous lines about the

sides of the mountain; and, by-and-by, as they

drifted slowly away to the leeward, a long rocky

promontory that looked like an island, but was,

in fact, connected with the main land by a sandy
flat, became dimly visible far away at sea.

William TrelaldeiK vainly regret ring the prom-

ise hv which he had hound himself to repeat n(

word of Mr. Behrens's conversation j and endur-

ing in silence the first shock of that vague anc

CHAPTER LXI.

Such is the topography of Melazzo, when
Garibaldi fought the hardest and best contested

imous Neapolitan campaign.

uple of miles inland, 1

that General Medici

he Gavihaldia

had arrived

rifles, eating, dri,

others hastily piln

1- end of the village

and sand-bags strength?

f those houses that looki

. strange medley of la

n every direction. He
Hanans, there a group 1

"lis .Jove !" exclaimed the owner of th
1 Castletowers and Trefalden I'-

ll was Major Vaughan.
They shook hands cordially, and he
hem to accompany linn u, his .pumer-.

"I am capitally lodged," he -aid. "at
,f a house down yonder. We have hem,

ng, you see, and can give you a splendi

icr. You can pluck a fowl, I suppose, uj

given tigs

your poultry is

ten days j

h prejudices." replied 1 he-dragoon

i that ever laid an egg. Do you

vineyard? That is Garibaldi. 11 been
there all day surveying the gro

d general the Neapolitans have.

ieked

n, well up to fighting."
' If yon command a corps I hope yo IWl

i sea—to the right, t

-sky. This was Etna,
nen passed the night on deck.
tatigne, they paced to and fro in

md talked of things which they

nosofthe-ecmhroueh,
graver th night-, their .-..

deeper channels, and th

the victory of the grave.

tor thy life."

i looked at his friend, ami m- thought-
:verii-d to the words that he had heard

ay when he first

j is?"
y
I

with Signor Nazar

me any idea of what a mort-
d, presently.

"No one better," replied the Earl, bitterly.

leaves in the cup of his successor. A mortgage

' "-You speak strongly"^
"I -peak from hard experience. A mortgage

has left me poor for life, and you know what my
poverty lias cost me."
"But if means could be taken to pay that

mortgage off—"
"It is paid off," interrupted Lord Castle-

towers. "Every penny of it."

•'Would you mind idlim: me how much il

"Not at all. It was a very large- sum for me,

though it may not sound like a very large sum
to you. Twenty-five thousand pounds."

"li '-I -i-l :i II., '. HK'I .1 , ... I.IM.i.l on.

protected by the

e castle stands, cororai
'

is a compo-ite stnie

ugh, cou.i.-ling of an anejem Norman h
" " world of outlying fortificati

ded the v.

lill much ot. the old town
dial, has come to be inclo

Wing precincts. In the
3

ami -ixt\ this ea-tle of M
gnu- ot heavy calibre ; so

talor, if he had begun hv o

hieon hundred
mounted lorrv

- fanciful .-pec-

light welj 1

step farther, l.y

Termini and eastward toward Mes-inu, with its

pier, its promenade, and those indispensable

gales without which no Italian town could pos-

sibly be deemed complete, stands modern Me-
lazzo—a substantial, well-built place, washed on

both sides by the sea. Immediately beyond the

town gates, reaching up to the spurs of the in-

opens out a broad angle of level country, some
six miles in width hy three in depth. It is trav-

ersed by a few roads, nnd dotted over with three

or four tiny hamlets. Here and there a detached
farm-house or neglected villa lifts its flat roof

above the vineyards and olive groves which cover

tnff; that is to say, I do any thing that is 11

ul, and am not particular. This morning I v

drill-sergeant— vwerdav, when Bo-co rried

To-morrow perhaps il we
j

The dragoon shrugged his should

will find plenty to do," said he, " wh
comes. It is too late now to enroll

special regiment for to-morrow's wor

will talk of this after supper. In the

So they followed him. and I

pluck but to cook the hens,

got back to Meri it v

the same glorious mo
on their way the n:

alike upon cnstle and

friend and foe, wakeft

CHAPTER LXII.

There had been no ab-olme stillne--.

universal rest, all the night ihroimh
;
hm

there was a great wakefulness about the

—a strange kind ot subdued tumult that

i,, i, -onmthiug verv M-h-nin and exciting.

,- five the whole Garihahlian body was un-

ions". The village street, the space about

buntain, the open slopes between the houses
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i road beyond, were literally packed with

paigns and wearing each his gln-sy plume
neks' feathers, looked tin: mo-i M.ldierly.

r only bond of uniformity, and but for the

the steady composure of their faces, many
Ibtrained'soMicr might haw- heen disposed

nileat their im-ongruous appearance. There
that aim.it (he ni-ii, hnvxwcr, at w lib h nei-

fi-iend nor foe could afford to make merry.

How many do you number altogether:'"

,1 Saxon, as they passed along the lines to

little piazza, Major Vmiglmn leading his

, Pied-

agoou, " if you count the

ran from line to line n* (In- Dictator rude

into the piazza with his stall'. He was
ng a little paper cigaretlr, and looking ex-

likc his portrait-;, placid, ;; l-lntiinjved.

-ilk handkerchief knotted loosely round

on ti\o t.-llnw- can du will

nam body, and ns near the

"on will then see whatever

,n'" V.l 1 ,' < M ,'l.n linn

words ihe TnM'iui general

(I,.- N. e.olit

riedly. "If

in one breath.

"Thanks—und

t by the -ea.

replied Sa

now fare you well. I c

, dashed across

:l the attack upon the Neapoli-

i. rode off to take the command

whether they would light like de-

right, to intercept any Neapolit

rnents that might be adyancing 1

Finally, when right and left were I

'ollowiug Yaughan
1 shouldered their

centre. It was noi

was already gain

'JT3L

.\- they passed oyer the little bridge beyond the

village, and looked down upon the Hals below,

they could see Malenchini's division winding
along to the left, and Cosenz's men rapidly dis-

appearing to the right. Then their own road
sloped suddenly downward, and they saw only a

continuous stream of scarlet shirts and gleaming
rifles. On it rolled to the measured, heavy,
hundredfold tramp of resolute feet, never ceas-

ing, never pausing, with nly the waving cane-

brake on either side, and the bine sky overhead.

In the mean while the enemy's forces were
known to be drawn up in a great semicircle

and, if driven from the

the castle, they occupied

impregnable.

i Xmt., M.o-i

s men had c

,.• Xcapoliia

Seeing S.ixo,
1 mi,] Oa-th,-

ont.ider- he smiled and
his stirrup-, and reconiioi-

sharp report of a rifh

nd a ball whizzed by

- • rued all at om

after gap opened

beds into the vil

..in. and guided <

ball as it crashed
Medici's horse dropped under
dashing past again, with a

: .i.dl,ri.hieflion

—and still not a -ingle N.Mj.oliian had

shook the very earth. The men fell back i

confusion. They hud been running in the vei

he literally pi. mod up wii.li grape-shot anil strew

with dead and dying.

Castletowers Hung down his rifle, rushed i

among the wounded, and dragged first, one, the

alls that came pep-
m||\ picking oil the

ill men. Major Vuughaii canic

1 by the front. l)i-pai< led with

through, he had chosen £

Dashing across the open
tery and the Garibaldia

of the road, and placed

t?" he asked, eagerly.

gas}-, ami keeping Ills hand
ainst his side. '-Ride round t<

om bring up the reserve—and i

mtly to the horse, and fell over ou his

xon just lifted him, looked at the

laid the head gently back, sprang
lare's empty saddle, and rode off al

tietowers had fallen

> the Arab in a place ol safety.

pro'aching the battery under cover of a wall and
ditch away to the left, as Vaughan had directed,

Coining up to the battery they found a sharp

struggle already begun— ihe Neapolitans defend-

ing their guns at the point of the bayonet—Med-

at inside the battery, driven up against a

i-can-iape, and engaged in a band-to hand

it with two Neapolitan gunner-, both of whom
shot dead with his revolver.

'Drag off the guns!" shouted Colonel Dunn.

ifted sabres; was .

'ace of a dragoon v

OF ALL-WOKK.

vegetable kingdom. 1

with chillies, its tender

itesambal of the Malay
served at the tables of tl

:ombined together to (

ng ; and for the roof, I

aped or biped. Does
jnng tne waters of tho neighboring river into liis

service for domestic purposes—in the hollow steins

)f the bamboo he has pipes ready to bis hand ; pipes

)f the water he does not want. Then hwde this

smaller dimensions, falling short of two
weight. Women are not exempt from

discipline, but, by a stretch of gallantry,

ted to wear a single upper garment dur-

ILoMK VXD FOREIGN GOSSIP.

r.'u-e mm Ii l-r l,,r. and iv,,Mt- ( - |, „-„(,. iV- ,.. In

rjoi.,,,,1. In-..

sired displayed in a window"of one of oar larg^Brnndw'i

Mint (!,, |M-..].rifr..v ,,f ..,!,!
, .!„!, li-hnH.ut in n ,; t. « I--

r,
-

" '-'
' '" > lil.'iv.i Hi- ! ,.,.. ,,,..„!, tli, ii ., ,. •'.'.

11

< i.ii;i;i
;
'»#). _' v.-.,,,.!,!'."

nrSLzs

r.„y i„,ly. fM.n,l.v-,»,,rkl..p.,l ll. .l.r.i.."
Tl» Indie, thn. brtl..!, |,„, .!.,.,,

;
,,.,., , i, ,,.,„., .1

jSn'rpo.T'.Ct'™ Sfrr°™ b's°s/r°..™

II I

'
'

.

'

I i 1

' -'
l' I

'
'

i regnrd to Pari. fashioDS w

1.I...I -lyl... Tl.c».,t„il.

aSsT"*"

~
Mnjc-tV H..II- ;. ,.,,[. IV ..I ill, ,

lih'ilp.-, viz.: I f nh' in nly pl.il",,- niv 'u.iv.l nor.l of ln.n.

Ilea I
tins.,,,,, ii aicmlicv ..) II, i

, i/.,.(i..[i iicliu.t.-,! |.

(..tri.ili.- Ull.I h.HI.M live- : ilen I v. ,11 I';, ,11,, ,,l|, C l|;

Hi 11 Victoria vi-it I., Pcotliui.l, hv M'^i'd train nn.l

,11 Ihe Tr-d„l iar.aiee,,,, .(,!--, r-l -Claim ,.. r the M.. C le

i,,„n„.v. Her Ma]. -n'-i tiav.-lin^ . v, „.„:,. ,,, ;[l .l r. ,

If we were i™ 111?"

.'].,. .ir. H.-mih... .-.
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•GRANT" WELL, PIP HOLE CITY, IN THE OIL R6GI0NS OF PENNSYLVANIA—SiiGicBED By J. P. Hoff,ia».-[Sbb Page 678.]
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this agreeable manner, from the portly mamma o

a certain age down to the pretty demoiselle not yt

r.triilP= erigeil with vnhai-

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL
EMBROIDERY.

: ]n..n,iii--ur :|.|:-i- \V"in |.v hi'lie? at the \ra-

i-iii--]. ( |u(.'t3 I his year have I.. -on noticeable tW [heir

iiplay of elaborate ami tasteful work, and the cor-

espondents have particularly dwelt on this topic

f<o.a:i»c tells us 'iimv it h- .km.-. Wc <,..]> Hi-

ni of "Jesmv: Jini.." the celebrated fu-himi-

1 n If )

;'„;:;::

fnTshupw which grow into life with Hie rapidity of

..I 'n, h'lti-h,ri..ii,T'l )w-li.-..."i tti .' Ml-- ruiurk

Tn... lAcilitv H-ith^l,i.h the n.."-i

sees:

edged to be thellEST in the World.
] shameless Upstarts, whose lack of

bIb them to attempt Imitation, even to

merit. If you want the full value of

, call on A. Morton, ib Maiden L;uie,

l-II'.-T Plil-MirW.— Hv 1'eielVII.C Hi thrift which

,-<? imbli-hcl.-ewhero it will be -ecu thai the SiNt.i i:

; l mMl'tlictir-.tiM-.inium- fro',,, the State Fair which

uachines are. rarely seen at fairs, and the Singer

ilc fur premiums which has characterized the past

anded over to the Singer av\v\\'.^s.—UlK(i Daily

ADVERTISEMENTS.

J. H. Winslow & Co.

- <»! Arm i.i.s

1

I
civil,- • :l>t-.T.' slM"i to 1- "I

" 'ivi, I ,.r,.| « t . lj _ J li-i.l l:v.,[.|,,M film to lOili

Magic Spring nod Simp L.'-ckcti. J On r.o 1" »"

'I T,-„, J>,
--^, ,-!.,\.-'l':l I',!.' .-]„... [I-',]KT '!'/. U '"> i" Mi"

„ rocipt of tlicy-rru,. ...

Constipation of the Bowels.

i.i.'i.t i[ivL!-.,r»!iii._- an.l K'liir proper La.-', will i.-iv, y.„,i

.[, --:->'-. K.'-mcuilicr, it.-c i'il t ..-
l - lire n |»u.-' t-u.ic.

without ulcoliol. II. T. IHLMCMin, l)ni--i-f, C.'.'l

USD
PART 50 REBELLIOM RECORD.

Envelopes and Writing-Paper.

"at° I" ilASKINs'&'uO., SG I
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to cat Itrct LnufihuiK tit. II \
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Window Shades,
Curtains,

389-335 Purl Street, I

ALL ARTICLES FOB SOLDIERS

Savage & Company,

SAVAGE & CO., 2Sfl Green,

GREAT SALE OF
Watches, Jewelry, and Silverware.

$1,000,000 Worth
To be jUspcaed of at ONE DOLLAR each, without regard

fm\ mujaviro fmt
1M II THE MOST DELICIOUS IP fl 111

KlMlJ" OF ALL PERFUMES'. IfJll
1HB0SOLD EVE-RYWHERE.ISBW

[.000,000 Purchasers Wanted.

LADIES' LETTER.

FLORENCE SEWING MACHINES.
THE l;l>,' IX nil. ""ill I,

At the Philadelphia Gift Book
I'lTiu-iiiNi; iioi'si:.

TUT. U.I VI Mil VI ai: .., ,i„ I NT Ui.i.\

XTW IIiiuK^ ANT> M.W <.IFT*

A GIFT WITH EVERY BOOK.
A in-,, 'TlMfl-l 1 ill.!.:.-, l|.,..llijO:M^IMl. oI.iv.Tl

ie,'*, ..I li.„k i iii ,'V.,y .I. .|.intiiuiut ,' li'-iT iliiiv, will, in

'"Evanc Original ^iffc Book Sale."

"^"SSi* '

::::';':>z ..,;;;!;•;;'

Hawkes Improved Fountain Pen, Onefiii-

p.u:i. n:V MAGAZINE nut. file - 3 n*. A.l.lrc??

papti.' i:u.s_ai l Kixn.s

^Sgr*

The Improved Elliptic Lock-Stitch

Sewing and Braiding Machines,

a scrFXTirrc wnxDEB.

EUROPEAN POCKET
TIMEKEEPER.

ONE DOLLAR EACH.

Pm,rKir.TOBfi, :i4--.'(

MATILDA TOOTS.

PiMemefU
a

1

:;.;.:'

CauslTs

I. II t I it I 1

$|, Whiskers. $j,
p.^tpni.i, tic " Gi'.'-ciitii CV,!iiii..ui.-l," highly p-s-fiun ].

i.Box2I8,Lanaingbmg

AGENTS!!!

PRINTING-PRESSES FOR SALE.

Make your own Soap
WITH B. T. BABBITTS

Pure Concentrated Potash,
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The Days of Brass Jewelry are over.

TEE COSMOPOLITAN

JEWELERS' ASSOCIATION,
Capital, $2,500,000.

Great One-Price Gold Sale.

SELL NO BRASS On SO-CALLED PLATED

WARRANT ALL JEWELRY GOLD,

OB NO SALE.

CALKINS & CO., MANAGERS.

Headquarters, 558 and 560 Broadway,

GOLD JEWELRY BAZAARS

/ / i l < -,*,

sii.t i ee Ijv Me-e-re. louu k eV. u lei l.s, ::e> ldomluuv.
N u \oik. See on. Soloi.m. I.j^t el 1'liviUe M-dilee

'
1
1< >i U ,Y. ,,l '.' v.. I . eeoflri eo: I'inl |.lie .

Brandreth's Fills.

j"',r,:r ^ -ay.:,? . I miiv 1'i.tr. I -......

FITRJYITURE ! FITRJYITURE !

Wholesale and Retail.

D E G R A A F fy TAYLOR,
87 and 89 Bowery, and 65 Christy St.,

Save the best assorted Slock of Parlor, Dining-Room, and Bed-Room

Furniture, Spring Beds, and Bedding, in the Union.

Our Facilities for eooa/feietorior/ at L'eie Priees defy Competition.

ftC SEWING <£c
*P° MACHINE. *°
The Embodiment of Frac

and Extreme Simp

, ,.x 1 r,..Mii1 ;
il y rU |.l.llty,

J\/\\L l^Z"^\^
'•' lU

\'.":
i

r,.'.

1

/
'/!!:'',!'."

EMPLOYMENT
Returned Soldiers and all Others.

AGENTS WANTED.
Great Sale of Jewelry and Silverware.

The Arrandal© Great Gift Appropriation.

Superfluous Hair Removed

Freckles, Tan, and Pimples

Oi;H,]l.\M Ynrs,;, < ( >i ng I IK H 1 1 i

COUSIN LIZZIE'S

AMERICAN POCKET
TIWIE-HEEPER.

ONE DOLLAR EACH.

A WHISKERS gp&

^^ MUSTACHES ^F*
RESTAURATEUR CAPILLAIRE,

4@T4DTY! Si

liruwcr 31, Troy, N. V., Sole Agent a for I

$£ ELEGANT $QD WATCH. 4PO

Mannfaoiureis of Photographic I

Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic Vie

U ' ni i in \ i

Bull Run, Dutch Gap,'

Yorktown, Pontoon Traina

Gettysburgh, Hanover Juncti

Fair Oaks, Lookout Mount
Savage Station, Chickahominy,
Frederioksburgh, City Point.

Deep Bottom, Bello Plain,

t Morgan, Atlanta.

£h
4

„ o c

Photographic Albums.

The Trade will find oar Albums tne m<
Saleable they can buy.

AGENTS, LOOK AT THIS!

GREAT GIFT SALE.

ARCANA WATCH.
An Elegant Novelty in Watches.

I.v Me'l 'or l.ei'o - Le - 'Jo.
' A '

ii/elo '.„.
= nt in e

lo.roholiie ease lor -eJI, Tliey uill .eaililv eell fee Iheee-

DON'T BE FOOLISH.
', '''u^:-'''':'!'i'.''-h'.\:r^i'' :.'

r j ,
. T ,vl'., \'l'-,iWU,.:[,i,

l.y U. L. WOUJUTJMTU. 'I,„tlmm Slu-u^ .V" 1 ,,rt.

ASTHMA CURED.
nicurr r.ni:.\\iu n in i-l.n MiUTr.*. .mu

-.,'hlii,- yii-ltl nt i.nt.' tn it -j in il im'i „-,. ivkv i-.'. > nt

U,'!'v'i-|,ilJ:.'l
l

.:.'
l i l ' ii.'iiliii nil:..;.'

$25 an.l 1vond l rlulSl.\VlN(."MALlll-N[-, tlie o-.iy

SHAW ii CLAKK, Uiddeford, Mnlne.

AA«, A MONTH. AfiRNTS WANTED for **

^ ,'
I M 1 \ ,x 1 , 1 i

' 1.1 ^V M ]

HARPER'S
NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE

P0E 0CT0BBB, 1865.
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DEFACING THE ES OF NATURE.

Robinson & Ogden,
BANKERS,

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

No. 4 Broad Street,

ROBINSON & OGDEN,

FISK & HATCH,
Bankers and Dealers in Government

Seourities.

No. 5 Nassau Street, New York.

POLLAK & SON

Sflgg

BU0KW,

THE NATIONAL PARK BANK
OF NEW YORK.

CAPITAL... $3,000,000. SURPLUS. ..$l,200,OOt

DON'T DYE THE HAIR.

Oalenberg & Vaupel's
PIANO-FORTES,

RELIEF FOR DYSPEPTICS.

-CHINA AND GLASSWARE.
DAVIS COLLAMORE & CO.,

479 Broadway, New York,

Four Doors below Broome Street,

ARTHUR'S HOME MAGAZINE,

\,.,..; \.-..|,J.i,l, .„(.(,. ,„! Ill" I Mil H ' .1.. '. I
-

LAWRENCE, BALDWIN & CO.,

No. 70 Wall Street, New York,

BANKERS AND BROKERS, AND DEALERS IN
0'»vi i:n.mi:m ^i.< i;i:.i 1

1

1_±

SAFETY LAMP.

MAGEE'S PORTABLE AND BRICK

market. WAItRA.NTEh To ',./,-,: Sa I I -1 A' 1[U.V.

MAGEE'S ELEVATED OVEN
R AN G E S

THEWEBER PIANO

I I TAL D. P^jjtfO.

«PluUU »" *\ „££,S?ffVorl,.

AD0LPHETLAMAHT&C2

CMMPAGNE*

Dispense with the Laundry.
Patent Stlf-failonto,; Steel Collar., 75 centi each; the

I 1 I ! 1 1 I k

The Best Juvenile Magazine

OiirTfoungF^s
ber.by TIUKNOK& !'1E1.1>>. 1J4 Tiv.mant *t., li..Ht-.u.

Ladies' Good Boots and Shoe

;

Jeffera, 573 Broadway, New Vork.

STRASBURGER & NUHN,
65 Maiden Lane,

TOYS,
CHINA FANCY GOODS,

BEADS,

The Wide World.

Vegetable Sicilian Hair Rcnewcr

IT ^HEUOMMICNDLD AND USED uv toe I'IKsT

ErT Ask for Hall'a Vegetable Sicilian Hair Kenewei,

DEMASMRSES^CO.,^1 „,,,.,« Agent..

HATS AND
BURKE,

FURS.

rpn keop CIDI'.H su'EF. 1 me ih

i I \.ND, Orange, New J

Tj—M
Boots—Boots—Boots.

r prepared to manufacture to mean

HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU

Seen gathering Buchu Leaves at the Cape of Good Hope for

H. T. HELMBOLD, Druggist,
594 Broadway, New York.

; the Cape of Good Hope the Hottentots have long used Bucnn for a variety of diseases ; it was b<

shnncl Mulch phvsiclms..,,, wh<.<=e recommendation it wa? employed in Europe, and \u<~ now come into prneia

I, of tii-- I.Iu.IKt, morl.id i mi „.. ; v
i

j
. U.i.H.-r ,m.! ..-

i ' m il- » :d;iH' - .'ii.l -! Ulitv, l'..r prohp-ns a

of the prostate gland, i

those rude pnctitionei bj the

;ivL-n chioily in gravel, « Iironic

10 in the parts concerned in if*

id are supported from tln^ srn

I win ii taken in early stages •>

j propped up h;i mriUicnt: . The sc'm

nth alone i't /'. c-pi'a'.

lamed. They are loft"to the 'inspection of all. A ready and cone

)ispensntory. These remedies are prepared by H. T. Helmbold
iever known an articlo lackiriB merit to meet with a permanent su

gal Warehouse in the city of Now York is not c

i call and M -,; f : <] mrtl'-Ps,— V. V 7W, *.

His Solid and Fluid T.y.v<--.^ >:' " ib. !nil -(..
,

li;,ivr Ir-M- <- t\:,\v prr.p.-rUi'S "ill I,.- ;, cmi p.iri.-il A

Dnicd-t of Mxtuon years' experience, and wo belie

:e^,und Mr. II u.u [.old's success i- .-.';tanily pum

the fact that his reined

> United States

lie) i a!
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! maintained by so long and terrililo a stnip- I «'f.u> ' Hut lius he nay more faith in a

nt are equally bonnd not to intuit their ! hy \Y™>rra.uit> nml Kef.ii in Pennsylvani

REORGANIZATION.

IE Doihj Transcript, of Augusta

asion seems to justitv. says Hint ive serioutly

inslit "upon the acreiitaneo of the trite and

,,11 lien—white, red, and black—ere born free

nr.J equal, when any body who knows any thing

of the family relation never saw a child born

into a state of freedom or found equality even

among the little circle who acknowledge the

same parentage."

The Tnmcript it mistaken in supposing that

ti, doctrine of tiie natural ri^litsof man is bor-

nvved from Locke, or is exploded, or is any

, .Tire irenernlitv. JcrFEnsoNin the Dec-

MiMd by them s not an equality of Co

any more than ol he

m :

lit. The t

an to life, liberty, and

;
,;,' ^t happines . They declared the '

1,-et ofgovemm
ri-liti. and that

nor of a race. This wis what they ir

,'iu of the governed; for experience alsc

of one race, is, in th

run. unjust and oppressive. If the Tr

The Transcript speaks of " Govern

in,- laws for its citizens," as if gr

They are human devices. The Tra,

think that a monarchy or

Wee Wo
L. the bsst which springs from the consent of

the governed; and we hold that every political

community oerng morally bound to defend ail

the natural rights of its individual members

should impose no qualification for an equal

. jice in the government which excludes any

great number of them or which may not he

readily attained by all. Hence nothing was

impounder or mere un-American than Mr.

L'.h'ulas'b doctrine of Squatter Sovereignty,

n hich was nathing but an assertion of the right

of a numerical majority to deprive a minority

oi their natural rights. He confounded might

with right. But as good morals and good pol-

io] arc at last identical, the government which

citizen will bo the most permanent, the most

:>., KL-i'iil, and the most prosperous.

The TVtmscript further says: "It is ineffa-

blr mean to urge on a war.for the sake of the

Union, as Hakfes's man has dono; and then

n lien the debated States are returning, in the

observance of all the conditions required by the

Executive, to attempt to keep them out ofthe Union

bv jeers and innuendoes and affectations ofpanie

terror." TheZVanjcnyisagainmistaken. "Wo

have no more desire to keep any State ont of

the Union than the President has. We wish

merely to take care that the Union shall bo as

surely, as it is likely to bo swiftly, restored.

.
.'..,1 by distracting elements. In tho son-

, ic next to that we have quoted the Thai-

s ript speaks of the Union as "tho ancient

i , ,,lts Magazine General Beauregard speaks

we do not believo the Union would be secun

if such were the vifvs of Congress. Will th

; averse to haste, and advise the utmost

re, and prudence, and sagacity in the work

THE PRESIDENT SPEAKS.

the report of a conversation betweei

dent and Mr. Stearns, which the F

iii, ,-,:] equally opposed to £

thin

s that for many years he has fa

ored the policv of apportioning representative

o qualified voters ; which is the substance oi

ioneral S nt;su's pn:>|»i--cd amendment to tin

Constitution. Tho President is of opinion tha

his result might be achieved by 1872. This

f course, would offer the most stringent nrgu

record t

isfaction by those who voted for Andrew John-

son, who have never doubted his fidelity to tho

principles upon which he was elected, and who

port of him. It is clear that he wishes to see

the Union reorganized upon the fundamental

American principle of equal rights, and that no

such a principle is unpalatable to the whites

of the rebel States, he wishes to "give them

time to understand their new position."

The groat question before us, as Mr. Lin-

coln said, is, How shall the States be restored

tu (heir practical relations in the Union? The

Mb, ROBINSON'S LETTER.

Mb. Lucius Robinson has written a lette

render the principles upon which he parted witl

the Democrats in 185G, and mentions firs

among them, "equal and exact justice to al

men," proceeding then to specify others whicl

are not peculiar to the Democrats, but ar-

heartily supported by all good citizens.

Does Mr. Robinson suppose that the part;

which denounced the emancipation proclama

id bv Horatio Seymou
i New York? There f

i Mr. We
)Wo-

Van Buren be a shorter road to the same re-

mit? He speaks of the government of the State

as being placed in the hands of Mr. Weed.
Yet Mr. Robinson must surely be aware thai

ver mny be Mr. Weed's "lobby opera-

giv.it I v ..I I ninn m.-n in the Stale

to less dear to us than to Mr. Rob
>re secure in the hands of Horatk
• the Albany leaders, with the Cop

ago declared the war a failure,

, and to do this because of distrui

SPECULATION IN GOVERNMENTS.
In an article published in these columns three

pcrations of foreign bankers bas

s of price between this and foreig

.
..

;

.
I

this

f honorable effort to make freedom a realit

the emancipated slave-,, which is still con

.Hed— as he will hardly deny—by the sam

ted President Lir

Mr. Lincoln w

ti is pledged to th

a party
!

whoso faith in that principle is

• tho history of the last two ad-

« commends the Albany Plat-

vfcich has never betrayed

nson, I have no faith in

and used by Thublow

years has proved that they can not be sold short

"with any degree of safety, as they may be cor-

nered by any ono of half a dozen great opera-

tors. They answered the purpose well enough

considered mont>trouslj»bold, hut now thi

There are over $600,000,000 of the former,

and over $800,000,000 of the latter: there is

not money enough in Wall Street to corner

either of them. And though they will not

fluctuate, as the railway shares have done, with

the ebb and flow of internal trade, they will

naturally be sensitive to changes in the money

market, aud will probably feel tho effect of

political events in a new and marked degree.

What proportion of the Five-Twenty bonds

have found a permanent home either in Europe

is safe to assume, however, that quite a large

amount are still in first hands, and are hypoth-

ecated with bunks and money-lenders. Of the

Seven-Thirties by far tho greater part are held

by national banks and private bankers, who
have loaned money on them. All of these

securities will be forced into the market by a

continued stringency in money, and the price

will naturally fall until it reaches a point at

which capitalists will sell their present invest-

ments to buy them. At 76, for instance, the

political prospect being fair, many people would

sell their bank stocks and railway bonds—unless

. Prime ?

cqn.ilis-.

solid basis than the European monarchies, and

Still our Government securities will naturally
be affected hy changes in our foreign relations.

Mismuler>tancli[ij;s with foreign government*,
which may possibly lead to war, will naturally
depress them, and the settlement of such ditrl-

It must he expected, too, that for souio years

to coin.? difficulties will occur in the collection

of taxes, and the robberv of the public creditor

will be mooted even in Congress. Thus far

no person whose words are worth attention has

even hinted at repudiation. But by-and-hy,

as the pressure of the taxes becomes mow se-

vere, during the period preceding tho resump-

tion of specie payments, it may be taken for

granted that knaves will try to curry favor with

tax-payers by advocating at least a reduction

inevitable. Government bonds will fall when
the Democratic member from the city of New
York denounces the holder of Seven-Thirty

notes as a Shylock ; and they will rise again

when the Union Secretary of the Treasury de-

monstrates the necessity of keeping faith with

Pending the wai

sales of Governme

ople who believe t

!U!l:iIU sell '

.inhudi llmik

f they had beard

But before the *3,c

they, .
,

....

Seven-Thirty notes and Five-Twenty

bonds; but if Mr. M'Culloch persists in at-

tempting to contract the currency, it is hardly

likely that the national banks could dispose of

the notes they have on hand without putting

down tho price to that neighborhood.

It seomB, of course, a rather alarming proB-

u-....

•nts on the dollar in gold ; and no one, it i

Mr. PHILLIPS'S ORATION.

Measured hy the great model of Christii

doing all the good they can

adly imperfect. Meas-

eable, and who may be charitably pardoned if

they feel that some progress has been made.

Yet as we gladly hear the preacher who sendfl

run and won only by those who are

to it, and by constantly holding be-

md gratefully listen to the orator who, as ho

orator, ""theyare assassinating it. Their Pres-

ident is three-fourths rebel, and there is no

such thing as a Union party. There is only a

ghastly spectre of that name. Liberty is be-
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It is in this way, after lome wincing, that

we accepted Mr. Wendell Phillips's assaults

upon President Lincoln, and that we receive

a_ censure of President Johnson. Mr. Phil-

lips spurns every consideration of policy and

means. He cries aloud, "Make the pith

straight !" whether we are making it straight

or not, and whether or not we have any tools

to use or hnnds to use them with. His posi-

gained nothing by the v

n w i-. j.i-Mi'rrv-. The rule >>i \,w
tv---

OUR ACCOJNT WITH ENGLAND.

Mr. Ball declined t

The Briti>hr.i.vfninicnl g.ivo tin

ligerent rights before it had heard c

ode ; the British Prime Minister,

Foreign Minister, the British Cham
Exchequer, and the British Solicit

all virtually sneered at the effort of

furnished by the United States

i British Government did not pre-

uling. British neutrality in the

Grent Britain is the best judge of British i

The general position taken by Lord Rdsse

garded, and do still regard, serious difficul

lMl.-li- oppose* that, '

disagreeable they may

A DIFFERENCE.

.u.-?> must he rem .iv. .iy in <. .l<>;ii/.e upu:

Pn.-i.leiu Johnson says : "If I were in

perhaps a property qualification for others, say

*200 or 250."

The President is in favor of not depopulating

the country, but of mating every honest man
a voter as fast as possible. So is Mr. John H.

THE OATH.

In July, 18G3, Congress passed a law rcquir-

ig the following oath of every person elected

r appointed to any office of honor or emolu-

icnt civil, military, or naval, or any other de-

'resident of the United States. The members

[ hnve voluntarily given I

properly say, that whenever it was c

that the danger haa passed away agair

the oath is directed, it would cheerful

but that while the danger is still threat

the rebel chiefs, from Dav

ng for laborers. The

t Mr. Lincoln afkei

- m wealth, is worthy of a

lately emancipated population aro

and still lighter mixtures. They
shrewd observer says, Anglo-Africa

heat of his argument that the race;

fthe rowd asked : "What did Jeffebbon'

smen should try to clear their mint]

Mr. Blair, and then they will be muc
distinguished."^

CONFIDENCE MEN.
The gentlemen who last year at Chicago de-

public of Mexico. But these are the same

in, the Democratic leaders in the State of

w York, who three years ago waited upon
British Minister, in the city of New York,

see whether England would not intorforo in

Republic of the United i

The votei

THE PRESIDENT'S "FRIENDS.'

Ma. John Van Buren, the i

vho leaped from the UufV.ihi a

ormof 1848 to the Chicago sr

ny platform of 1864; who in

in the autumn of

:w Johni-dn was a

The World, also,

Chicago "Conserva
takes the President

age. The- Chicago j

aithful friend of the President eight

o on the 7th of March, 1865? Only

)less and spare Abraham Lincoln !

s Andrew Johnson become his suc-

voted. The new performance of the old Chi-

cago company, we trust, serves to amuse the

Chief Magistrate and lighten the cares of of-

fice. Kings formerly had their jesters. Why
should not the President havo his morry men?

LEFT-HAND WRITING.
We recently saw a multitude of specimens of

loft-hand writing from Union soldiers who havo

vited by Mr. William 0. Bourne, editor of the

Soldier's Friend, to compete for liberal prizes.

The writing is generally what is called " back-

handed;" but the neatness of the manuscripts and
their legibility, with tho good sense and iiiiorest of

[expected. It is m,l!v ast-ai-bi

pidly a man may learn to write i

s left baud. Thespmm<.ii>.<-oini!

ih.-.mjitj'iil >\n<\ i;< n.r-:i f proposition of Mr.

our page":, of his personal experience, as neatly and

egiblv n$ he cnn, mil it smoothly upon wood, and

end it to Wm. 0. Bourne, editor of tho Soldier's

friend NowYork.

HOPELESS LOVE.

The su

Slu- lean.

Gone forth in eager search of 1

And it was thus she met his sigh

He longed to fly-he could not

A fascination held him there,

Ho Btaid to dally with despair.

On them the moon looked down a

The timid stars gleamed with c

Were sky and sea and moon to him.

The voice of her he loved in low

The sweetest tones on earth; but <>h

They were not meant for Aim to h(

He looked down on the quiet sea,

And up into the tranquil sky,

Perhaps in His eternal plan

Grief is the highest gain of man.

She laughed a merry laugh, and bent

For she ho loved i

He stole a last and lingering look,

He breathed one silent, earnest prayer,

And then the lonely path he took

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

nnj Important fu/i i
i

' «

i
„..., .,.. 'M.h.n, speech, from which

till' '

EMonllftlly dmlltt view* na to tho President^ policy

-Mldent JnhnsonVr*ni-'ri:^n .
,.-.- -In.,yi ,.- .,,.;,,;,.

,",,, !":.-'''m,
, :,'. ,,.. I

..:: ..!

II I 1 | II t 1 rl j i

'' n iv, ii u-u<i i.. i,,-, i,,,,, (,.,,„ t |„, monopolies of capita

=jw»Oc. i, . ;:;:;,;,;

Wi.oi";„.'ra,;»4^,'5M.

.tVI,-K l.,l»,l-, I.. ..!.....

A di'inlmm llio tool. ]iluc In Dimlt' ton, ?oulh CWO-
lilia. I.k!.',h»r I-, r.n 1 In vri- Snoot, ft, loir or fortt peo-

< in s.i,:™.j«.

wS ,t°°l«1l » k°w\

V ,/,;' ;-,,
.

- . .,,. '..-,.

-."ii-, ! \on-lk, who nonimuni
I'- forces, !m? bepn

n. N-.v II I r M il I Itl llo, ,. lie.

FOREIGN NEWS
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rnish hud been broken and

; liand of one of the w.u-kim

me*. The fire spread rapidly, all efforts

e into the open air. The

thu-f l.-nrv ihehuildiiiL,' at ami

Sever: I trains of ears in the vicinity were abo Ian

ed. The total loss by the fire is e

3 loss in freighi

'u-im'.I 1.. .Iralh, as lln-v have

WRECK OF THE "TITANU-"
'"Itaaiv, Captain ("J. \Y. Fkamf, whicl

t Philadelphia on the moniin- of the :>tli October

was ginning sieadilv. To lighten her as much aa

Two ibv.-|i:i"i,l in inee--aot

have reached him with her handkerchief," and onlv
left them on the appearance of the Florida. This

were held in suspense, stakl beside the raft, doing
them no harm, and as soon as the Florid; came in
sight plunged downward into the sea. The group

apprehending that the wh.de upon returning to the

was their surprise, therefore, when they saw arising
in the distance a spout oi water, and knew that their
alarm was groundless! Still more rejoiced were

nnd the water rose to ,,
,',

, , In thisMiuiiion
eh-el w,.~ li:il.l,. to sink at a

...1 |„ nl.-i

all, embarked upon it. llnnlhi-

shows the scene which

had The f i)!l

eing placed on a

under a foot of water The st,

Frame tells us of the

ho a wereplac

font

-'o
,
:,inl haiu.ii.nde

74", trl.0% were diseovei e.l ,\ tlto 1 inte.) Si ..I * ^un-

e floated alongsid , "sonea that a lady could

EXAMIBATION OF FENIANS BEFO&E THE I'OUOIi MAGISTRATE AT DUBLIN, IRELAND.-[See Page C94.J
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he milage as Professor and Pres-

jht years.

eliellvkieam by his works, M-
,,,!,. an I'oliiieal k.t ny and

THE FENIAN CONGKESS.

IE exciting topic in our lareieai iiil-Hiia-ie

Jlssemb v Building on Tenth and Ihcstnnl -tr-t-.

riiiladelphio, in which the Fenian Congress was re-

tober 1G, six hundred delegates were present from

roil.lic. Cloud .I..,|N(.lMl .1, ol l!,o Nilletv.

ninth K » Vark.Militia, the Head Centre of the Or-

der, wa pv.aent, though originally not in favor of

luded to tin pr o. i them .I a ij i . j.r, .v

Inl, K.piihlican Brotherhood who would

lie. u.l the potential, of the bodvbv the

English Government wa? only mi acknowledgment

of the power of the Fenian Order. Great Britain

The sit

closed t >,„-. Jons IIM iiiriM ].;,.- President.

Centra] 11. Wimi vw V. V. .„,«. rei.dafle-

li-patch roi-oivedhvMr. llr.Bi ft.ir,,

TrtAiN nan Si.,1-. i.u-v Si:w.mi. 'ilin.iiii.r.e * 1 1 -

calumny of the English press." The Convention

i from Mr. Tkain. The

lublin magistrate

plicated in the authorship ami publication of the

Irhh People. It Will go html vhli the accused.

They ore charged with an mten ion to subvert the

government and GMnblhh an i

lie. The law-adviser of the O.
dependent repub-

aort of agrarianism forma no sra Eill part of the pol-

icvof these Fenians. The lower

an nidi-criminate massacre. 1

America. John .Stui-hens, Hil pnncipal ngt-n, of

the law officet that a connection could be traced

between H<.lTKR(oi f the prisoner), the propri-

•tor of Ihe/rwA ;*<«/./'. hmlColonelJoHS O'ilAHn-

F1RE AT BELFAST, MAINE.

eight I

artist of Belfast, and ii

The swine-herd, Ho-tl, having gone out into the

-wood one morning, as bis manner was, to collect

food for his hogs, left hbj cottage in the care of bis

eldest son, Bo-bo, a great lubberly boy, who, being

fond of playing with Are, as younkcrs of his ago

commonly are, let some sparks escape into a bundle

of straw, which, klndiing quickly, spread the con-

flagration over erery part of their poor mansion, till

it was reduoed to ashes. Together with the cottage

(a torry antediluvian makeshift of a building you

n tine litter of new-farrowed pigs, no less than nine

in number, perished. China, pigs have been es-

teemed a luxury al! over the East, from the remot-

est periods that we read of. Bo-bo was in the ut-

for the sake of the tenement, which his father and

he could easily build up again with a few dry

time, as for the Iobb of the pigs.

While he was thinking what he should soy to his

father, and wringing his hands over the smoking

remnants of one of those untimely sufferers, an odor

assailed his nostrils unl'^" any scent which lie bad

before experienced. WTat could it proceed from?

Not from the burned cottager-he had smelled that

before ; indeed, this was by no

fingers, and to cool them he applied them, in his

booby fashion, to his mouth. Some of the crumbs

uf the scorehed skin had tome away with his fingers,

indeed, for before him no man had known it) he

tasted—crackling .' Again lie felt and fumbled at the

pig. It did not burn him so much now, still he

licked his fingers from a sort of habit. The truth

was (he pig that smelled >.,. ant! the pig ;i..n ,

so delicious ; and surrendering himself up t

new-born pleasure, he fell to tearing up whole

ch Uo-uo needed not any more man it tney naa

n flies. The tiekliug pleasure which he experi-

>A in his lower regions had rendered him quite

ous to any inconvenientss be might feel in those

sensible of his situation, something like the follow-

ing dialogue ensued

:

" You graceless whelp, what hare you got there

devouring ? Is it not enough that you have burned

be hanged to von, but you must bo eating fire, and I

knownotwba't? What have you got there, Isay?"

"Ob, father, the pig—the pig! Do come and

The earB of lio-ti tingled with horror. He cursed

.id:"' with sueh-lik<-- IjiifUirous ejaculations eram-

nug (.11 iho while as if he would choke,

Ho-ti trembled in every joint while he grasped

,
scorching his fingers

avor, which, make what pour mouths he would
.r a pretence, proved not altogether -lispl.ti'-iiig to

irn. In conclusion (for the manuscript here is a

Ule tedious, both hither and -eti fairly sat ,low u to

ie me,s, and never left off till they had dispatched

II that remained of the Utter.

Uo-bo was strictly enjoined not to let the secret

-cup'.-, ibr the neighbors would cettuinly have stoned

f improving upon the -ood mo
it them. Neverfheh- Strang

It was observed that lio-ti'-.-

THE ORIGIN OF ROAST PIG.
M \s-i;is-i'. mv, n Chin.-.' iu;oiu.-eript. v. hi.. It m
rial M. w,is obliging enough to read and explai

process of time, says the manuscript, a

like our Locke, who made a discovery tl

THE PERSIAN FORTUNE-TELLER.

ALL-HALLOW EVE.
1 had Just one year of pure, bright happint

given to me by the Lord when I was a young fellt

of twenty-one. He took it away again when 1

saw fit—inn v bo I didn't deserve it; but I'm sure

made me none the worse while it lasted, for it h

made me better, just thinking of it, ever since.

Somehow the angels put in my way the deare

brightest girl yuii ever .saw! So good and pretty

who did love me about as I loved her. She liv

to wear the wedding-ring I put upon her finger,

deep a lew nights in my bosom, and then God lo

her. They said she wasn't meant to live a long 1

any more than spring violets are—the violets s

her a woman, looking as oilier middle-aged worn

v!<>. or any fhing but just the girl she wan—with I:

either beg or work.

3wn to the begging
her at mv old place,

Even grief couldn't ta

point; and I wuldn't
|

taking my way home

. Christmas
v birthday— I used to

i folks, and then my r<

I Should find her, alive ami blight nod

,nd in tho walks by the river and through

ve felt my heart beat as if it would burst

and was i rutting herself about mo.
"Couldn't y.ni stay for good, Jem?" she sa

hands, and von. his only son, oil'and away the y
round. It'a not right, child."

\ ell. 1 :..! .'. :. i. !. i.nJ.ln'r

t,l' my free-will. I tuM her I'd stay as long a;

dared—and I did. I staid until she was well aga

and helped with the late autumn farm-work ; a

even- night I went to my pet's grave and sat the

sometimes for hours. I was tivc-and-twentv by tl

furl, n, Th.-'Y .Liu. .1 and sung, and areaiev'lane-tl anil sung, and a

ell to playing Hallow-evo

the girl began to jest and joke about one bVtaey

Oliver—who, fortunately, was not there, though it

would hardly have made much difference to Nell,

It would not do to be rough and ill-natured t

girl in my own house. So I slipped away and
into the moonlight.

It was a clear night, with a round bright moot
" sky, and as light as c

"

.ud I was in tho habit of going there ao c

v ill. When I was inside the gate I coul

upon the tombstone ttl.ei-.. Iheviv , !„„,

church steeple. Those
pointed to half past

1 remember to this hour the fa nt, sickly

osure I ii

minutely.

stunt that some ribbon grass tha

Leal upon Hi in..!.. .1 mnl looked up at the sti

S I 1 It

thinking ef inv pool little wife, ami lanaine 1

1 ill von tins l.fO-iiLrC what happ.ar, latter i

give vou verv strange thoughts of me if I di

I l.i.U enu l.eliei.. thai anv man v.mikl he «o

, eyes to the. ehoreh clack, and -

I lia.l ma ohm iiaiily kept tinea • pe

as though 1 had fpokei

out rang the clock, ant

1 to my feet, for a wo.

Nell played this trick on me or noti

oot teU. I want home afl fast ae my
aarry me, and found them busy with t
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to»n<1mr«elffaoc

ed In black, with strai

rii'.'hi »d—»»'«« ten hair rippling from

land d a ghost you'll i> ver know how I felt, u

liilo receiving no anewe

I nude my way down the broken steps and out i

the tangled garden. I believed that t"

one realization of my vision would l><

looking straight in my
you vanished. I knew

;

aileep in that chair in the poor old house, an
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SURRENDER OF GEN. LEE'S ARMY, April 9, 1865.—From Sketches bt Cob. Battersby of the 1st New York Cayalry.—[See Page 698.]

M'LEAW 8 HOUSE, APPOMATTOX COURT HOUSE, VIRCINIA.
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SUKREKDER OF LEE'S ABMY.

w» Mr. on nanus 695 and 607 several iUu«ti

Union Acj and soldiers holding' an advanced po-

tho Appomattox River,
description ot mo icnoin^ cveu.o .u„D.........

On lilt S.b of April Lei whi primed sorely lo tlia wall,

"Hf-i;"^ half a million of money.

Mb. Trefalden was, undeniably, a very gen-

tlemanly man. His manners were courtcons;

lis exterior was prepossessing; and there was

in air of self-possessed quiet about all that he

inly, i-lirr--- ,a rlio fi-.v li n\ ( ...• <r..f l.Uuc •!' ti" Im'Tuni;

hit ic tle.-iiornti-.n f-r v[ri..,-
:
. n. .l.-.ii; ;" il.r - lifeline -1

and short ivn.l nipM l.re-iilii T ' >!.' 'lyim; ,'inim,>l- i.li

com <.,!» f. o.l, :u.l li, ,. .h...l Urn, v. i u.o e |

it.iu-.1' vrero liimnlly rout*, "live. Tho taking of r>

ffoil-defanded field-battery mi noihlag to It—the fire

,:; -:: ! !! :,'.
.

'.! ,,!'. i,.>.-., ..

,;.. '. i!..--.- 'ii lioepiial, nnd the General's entire

'.::. - - " :
'

'-

:

'' '"-

..I : . j.l r I'.. .' ..":. i-
s

o. wit, iv-emUi-.l wir wry elo^ely.

Most people liked him ; and it was a noticea-

le fact that, amidst the wide circle of his busi-

tliose whose disposition toward him was the most

friendly. Lord Cast k't owe rs thought very highly

of him. Viscount Esher, whose kgul affairs lie

had transacted for the last ten years, was accus-

tomed to speak of him in terms which were par-

tieularlv Haltering upon the lips of that stately

-—'iman of the old school. Tha Duke of Don-

, tho Eiirl of Ipswich, and other noblemen

an "long iberoad i.y tcs'i-vi r-MiKt-iM^-. b .yon-tn, premeditate

8 General Lee rodo back

nee th

o of plans, he still believed that his

the Earl were on their way to Noi-

and character. They acknowledged that he was,

clever; but qualified tha admission by adding
that he was "too clever by half." In short,

William Trefaldon's popularity lay, for the most
part, to the west of Teruplo Bar.

Gifted, then, with a manner which was in it-

pression upon the ladies in Brudenell Terrace.

It suited him to call himself bv some name not

his own, and he chose that ofVorsvth ; so they

knew him as Mr. Forsyth, and that was all.

spared no pains, and hesitated before no means
whereby to attuin his object. He traded un-
scnijuiloiislv on their love for the husband and
father whor.i they had lost; and. skillfully fol-

lowing up nis first lead, he made more way in

their rcgn.d by professing to have known Edgar
Riviere in the days of his youth than by lavish-

:li had served to open to him tho doors of

Atid this admirable idea had been wholly un-
premeditated. It came to him like a flash of in—irenieditated. It enrue rohim liki .iilii-.hu) in-

miration ; and as an inspiration he welcomed it,

icted upon it, developed it with the tact of a

C painter as of .me. whom he would have

o reside in England, v.hu^. ehai'aerev niter-

him, and v, Uo-e curly j/jrrs had awakened

fid desire to glean every detail of \\\~ after

r. He bought up the whole dreary stock

inplis and dryad, nith a^iditon-. lil.eraliiv

.

painfully about in, he -n.m- t,t

Mauds, in-r ad ul nuking
Dover, Mr. Tre-
ed at Mrs. Iti-

davstocon.e. For W.llian, '1 .< talden wa, mo
than ever in love—more than ever resolved

compass the future I hat he had Bet before him.
•' We llim^ht we -ImuW see you 1 his even in

Mr. Foisytli," said Mi-. Kniere, when the tn

Uu.ei.in>:- I. nd been ex. hanged. "Wcwcrcsa;
ing so but a few moments before yon came to tl

gate."

"A Londoner is glad to escape from ihe -mn|

of the town on such n delicious evening," rcpli.

Mr. Trefalden, '-even though it be at the ii

"Much a- I ,n.,, wM,
Cft

"Mamnm
,,

has

a,

heen' oi

chair. Mi. l-.-i-.\ th, Kiid I

i England

I fear the

"I am quite sure of it," replied the lawyer.

"1 feel better,'" -,ud the invalid. "I feel

that I gain strength daily."

-That i-well."

"And Dr. Fisher says that I am improving."

"I attach more value, my dear madam, to

[ might soon go back to

Che | ;
i<h •- |-.alv- fare %lii<>cl up at this reply.

'I um so anxious to g.>," she said, eage.!\

!: i,n. :-t ,,,
;

w h I,

*o long a journey."

jicfcly.

'

n '

, \
.V;.!;

Hoved inwXm*

Fle.|iient call-;,

and orphan b£
Trefalden as if he wore an

ifaf,:end and hav^f

1 himself upon precisely

I only the coiilida

.ie-i^n-, ami

etakien helteved tltein to he already
ipon i he shores ol the Me.lilerraneun,
Miss Riviere were still in England, and
Iv settled in very pleasant apartments

their devoted friend came frequently
on them; and it so happened that he
i a visit on the evening of the very day

it down to Sydenham ia an extremely

enough," said Mise I

"1 minht travel slowiy.-

"To travel slowly is not enough," sail

Trefalden. "You should travol without

some person who could maka all tho rough

smooth and all the crooked paths straig

you throughout the journey."

of employing a courier if I could possibly

it.-sahl'M.s.Hivif.re.

» No doubt : for a courier is not only a costly

but a very anomalous and disagreeable enenm-

tcr. Might it not, however, be possible for you

to join a |iarty traveling toward the same point?"

'olden paused a- mot

on equally .nimble d

ilncTof're.

"

1 danghter lookoe. up with out -

Foreyth?" they oxclaimcd,

.Mr.T:-ef:,U"cn smiled.

winters nb'rond, 'nnj" i°«„.° eSv"
that I here henrd mid rend 1

re. I nm e free m.in, howc
\i,i,.,o |ir.l'crrcd ,o vonlnif np>

.|iui<- uillingly exchange Fun.
Ml.-."

kind. I am simply cftti

ndcr ol' Mr/liiMri - |Ilv. Iii-i,ir'< paintings

ipt-eft. 11. I "ill at . lie

ira?" said Mrs. Riviere. e.-L.tieg

' No, my kind friend
; I begin to

on notv. It can not be."

,i nre lieginning only to niismidcr-

3 fiom which you arc willing t.

lid then have from twenty-fir

, make a Eivlcre r.

Vl lai'i'

and Ml. Ticf.iklcn inlended li

n'enn while," he added, after a

Mire that I shall lie ... ,ell .1

].n..|>er i.snioii

'Wlin i you do? What do yoi

you say that you"Yet I think I have hear

are not acquainted wiih.the

"True; we always lived in Florence."

"Then neither Mentone nor Nice would pos-

sess any charm of association for you?"
"Only the association of lauguago and cli-

" And of these two conditions, that of climate

can alone be pronounced essential ; hut I should

than either. Has it never occurred to you that

the air of Egvpt or Madeira might bo worth a
trial, if only for ono winter?"

" But I prefer Italy

appiest years of m>
titlian sky."

in ali.o, ,onr.i-ll lo be intin, n

r.iMcn. ,. ri defcrentinlly.

wlien one knows I lie |ieo|ile and ilie eoautrv

. I'll, inuinei i. Mii.kiiaiscasy.andnotvi

«i«nsive," said Mr. Trefalden.

Mr... Kit isre bhook hor head.

iherc.l Mr.. Hi,

"IseaicelvkiiOH yet. I thnnp

hat it would l,o well lo exhibit ,

:ood room; but lliai
|
Ian might I

milages. The most direct conr-

oppose, to present then, in the on

The mo ,i,lnu,:hlerl-a,k,.|

a .|,eeehle.. einoiion. Their ,-ic

••Bnl, 'in ailyc^e.-ctili'ni.ed .1

'^e'EmS:

hank to Ml. llivii-ri '- cndil ;
ihed „: in

upon the subject of Madeira ; and, having of

course carried his point, rose, by-nnd-by, to take

his leave.

"Then, my dear rr.adnm, I am to have tho

of some three or four weeks from the prescut

time?" he said, at parting.

>• If Mr. Forsyth will consent to bo so bur-

ial ,| I hair iimned too, ailv «dalC—

"

Nay, a day hence would seaieeh- he too

n for me," said Mrs. liiriere. "My heart

'o "Inch ihe lawyer replied by a conrteoua

lend us iniicli as pos.ihle, and took his de-

' Mr'. Forsyth has quite what onr aunt, old

i, r.l.i hnrv, used to call the grand ai

I Mrs. Riviere, as Mr. Trefalden look oil' las

; tha gate. "And be i
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lifiivnilv ill' T

r .1,1. *Fw
Hot of Lord I

• l'h,i h..— thai Hi. l-o.

Thi ynimq .-irl divw l.nck

lemnn. His wife would

ot love him. We do not

' said Miss Ittvifcrc, in a

'And I say, Heaven grnnt it," rejo

ther, earnestly. "I would die to-

iikfnlly, if I but knew that my chi
be left alone in the wide world wh

" Hash, Inisli !" .die rri

I.miIi, hit d.irling. Yon ji

how glad"—how glnd I am

CHAPTER LXIT.

udden deluge of cold \

. Lord Custletowcrs 1

"Nothing, I hope, my dffir fellow," vopli,.

friend. "Five minutes ago I pulled you

lit ion 1

" I 6upposo I lin

i;iim\ and the ground "'•'

plnivcd with their

leaps of slain sho'

u fiercest ; and cli e agum

of the-.

nd turned a.vav, fo

ec he-n shot In- his

•'Why, no; the

the Eorl; "neitlie

battle is not over

is won -,

but it is more tlinn half won. We h

Neapolitans havo ietve;iieH

n sound-

ed, and iho men are Inking a conple

open country up tc the very gates of Melr.z^M

" There his beo i sharp fighting here," said

"The sharpest w , replie

tlieEnrl. "Their cavalry retook the ''"" '""'

augli and escaped, leuv

<And you iaw it fill?"

sternly on your legs again, I propose that wc
go down to some more sheltered place, and get

-omcthiug u> eat. Tins Sicilian noonday sun i

fi:ice enough to melt the brains in one's skull

" Undoubtedly. Do you know, TYefuM. n, I

i e move ili.in suspected at times tliat—that he

ed Miss Colonnn."

'I should not wonder ifhe did,"rcplied Saxon,

whs now lying i ^ MeI;U7n in the [.ay to the v

of ibc promontory. Hence, with no other object

than to divert the attention of the garrison, he
directed a rapid fire on the fortress, while his

Hi'iny advanced in three divisions to the assault

more desperately against the gate. A shot or

two from an old twelve-pounder brought it down
,.|-. -t'lillv with .'i crush ; tin- Garibaldiai.s poured

llirough; and, in tho course of a few seconds,

Both bodies fired. The Neapolitans, having

delivered their volley, retreated up the street.

The Giiribiildiiins followed. Presently the NVn-

G.uil.ahlinns alu:iy- firing and following, til

they came to the market-place, in the centre ol

the town. Hero they found Colonel Dunn'
regiment in occupation of one side of the quad

rangle, and a considerable bc.lv of Ncnpoliiui

troops on the other. The air was full of >mokc

and the ground scattered over with groups ol

Lillet! mill wounded. As the smoke cleared the;

oath! -ec the Neapolitans un the one haiu' stead

une" galloping toward them through the thick

f the fire.

" Send round a detachment to the Via Lom-
:irdi," he said, hurriedly. " They have thrown
,. :, h.n-it.-.i.ic ih.'i'c. whirl, »>ust be taken !"

about eight feet in height; but, being manned
with trained riflemen, and protected by the 1

Hi each tide, ecny window nl which bri-uk"

gnu-barrels', it proved more formidable ll

ih consisted i

Palermitan recruits, fell back in dis

turning only a confused and feeble

' cried the officer in command.

;tant the Neapolitans poured in t

ctive volley, whereupon the front

b Saxon seized anoih

OaMhTuwers b,

he butt-end of hi:

r by the collar, dragged

with the other carried

and flung thomielvcs at the barricade like tigers.
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Do kot Waste tour MottET baying any of the

numerous worthless articles called Gold Peks,

A,,„J the ii.i'lft! tpstarta, whose Uck of

brains compels them to attempt birrATION, ersn to

the adctrtuemmt. If vou want the full value of

your money, call on A. Mobtok, 26 Moiden Lane,

Now York, or inclose stomp for circular.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW MUSIC.

THE HORACE WATT.PS Grand, ;,|i,ar,. ,.r,.
I
Ipri^l,

nee. rnnos une an
^'J^ K U-

AT]-,, S

o u,ed tiU Oct. 1st to print HaBFEB'6 WEEKLT.

le Taylor Denote Cylinder, five Rollers, Table

,'v
"'-'';.

.,

MATILDA TOOTS.

SOMETHING NEW.

PileR&nedx

Coughs

M Hter, K. It

n T. 1II-.I..1D..LD.

i'l yonr Hair. ui,- ,1H ,ii.

-

:l -i,.i, , 1.1 . Ilr i „,,

Hero it it! Full Inrtrucfiona by which a nereoi

nd."]

THE UNITED STATES NEWS AGENCY,
122 NASSAU STREET, NEW TOHK,

Suppliei Newsdealer, Booksellers, and Stationers witii everything wanted in their line,

AT AS LOW PRICES AS ANY HOUSE IN THE UNITED STATES.
Packing done at the Lowest Rates.

Particular Attention given to Collecting Back Numbers of Newspapers and
Periodicals.

Send for a Price-List.

M. T. COZANS,)
S. V. STORMS, - Manacebs.
W. J. BUNCE, i

Agents Wanted.
$10 A Day can be easy made $10.
n, , i

,„,..„ „...., .,„ i h i

|

i

|

" The West Indian Hair Curler."

SOMETHING NEW,
culer.to H. s

i«S l

Sm'S;"W

.:'.'
,!,",.'i!t. :'..:..'!,

, V. :!. -< "I ' ""
. ,, ;, „!,,,.. ,.;:, ,i |. .,.!,, !,.... -

,
... ! J -n.

$j g
Whiskers. $|,

*•" ' For One Dollar I will send, sealed and * |
*

Make your own Soap

C4, Co. 00,07, 08, 05,70,7'?. and 74 Wn,himrton St., S.Y.

COMPLEXION.

nuglmniortheikliKiolleedlusemaliy. 'Al. hitter. I,

n i „ 1,-v, r.ge. A.evr-U. T. iltUIBBlii, Dr^sHt,
I BM Bwadwav. K.w YMt

ONE DOLLAR EACH.

e.t, iiwii, .ml „„r,.ni:M
h
.,i|, ctlv .. , ,, ,„ I

.-
: mn „

ThlTtaeeMlon' laUSurd tl™Anuri?" Man".
"f'.'oi-ii, ; i...m,,a,,j,.„|,,i||,.„,„ ,,:,,, ,„li | „„.„„ ,

GS3,~

$1,000,000 Worth

Watches, Jewelry, and Silverware,

-'>" 'l'^ ri|,ii..[p. T[,enietlir.,l,,f,li
'»

I l.AI:™t, i.a. HI,,,,:

:<!.;:
;::;: ;„

'".'v'"ll'.'l':.'»iv'['x'.\.-',' '.'!.,

'""J
!
"'

'

At the Philadelphia Gift Book

"Evans Original Gift Book i

9. 0. EYA-NS, 030 chestnut St., PL

Important Announcement.

GREAT~SALE of

WATCHES, CHAINS, DIAMOND RINGS, &C.

One Million Dollars' Worth

!

ONE DOLLAR EACH!
Without regard to value ! ! Not to ba

paid for until you know what

lm:li[|,.|-:i WhiHiv

D GotdVest anliceeit'chalni'

l,.,.,l,y. i.yni'.lly iiLl.-ul .1 i,r L e l.iiyl, li ma kct.

What the " Press" say of us.

:lilne to (jain, ao.l nothing comparatively to lose. He

'i'

:,.£'""""

v\u- );n:,,l, HA,,/ <>r /.''»!«'<.". C. IF,, say, Nov. Sft,
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Jc H. Winslow & Go.

601 BROADWAY, S. Y.

Yorktown, Pontoon Trains.

Gettysbargh, Hanover Junction,

Fair Oaks, lookont Mountain,

Savage Station, Chickahominy, '

Prederiokabnrgh, City Point.

Fairfax, Nashville,

Eichmond, Petersburgti,

Peep Bottom, Bello Plain.

Strawberry Pi.".in(,

Photographic Albums.

MUSTACHES ^P"
RESTAURATEUR CAPILLAIRE,

FIfRJYITURE ! FURJYITZTRE i

Wholesale and Retail.

D E G R A A F $ TAYLOR,
87 and 89 Bowery, and 65 Christy St.,

Save the best assorted Stock of Parlor, Dininrj-Room, and Bed-Boom

Furniture, Spring Beds, and Bedding, in the Union.

Our Facilities for manufacturing at Low Prices defy Competition.

a sciEXTirrc iroxDEu.

EUROPEAN POCKET
TIMEKEEPER.

ONE DOLLAR EACH.

The Improved Elliptic Lock--Stitoh

Sewing and Braiding Machines.

$rp
BEAUTY

!

\\ I Hi- RS.nr.it ..Hi. r. .,4.iriiM ..:.iii3U.- !),][,! .i-rri.>iir,

$5
SBVING

SO
Tho Embodiment of Practical Utility

>. lis' us.' \ i " "

FAMILY GEM SEWING MACHINE COMPANY",

Si ""joJIn'SI

"*...'.i"^',s..'.'.V'.' 'J-V-.>i"ii.

,

~ Vs- ^ i

1

. n'l.".:

i i ! ."..in :-.i ---..I i

EVERY MAN HIS OWM PRINTER,

ARTHURS HOME MAGAZINE.

.
'... r,i .(!)!-• ,.' :: lill- I :

' -!:V . T'.> •! =
'

a. year, Uslnnirik" ln^January '.
mti Ju|y- Address

;[
"

li. i\ LtiH A. .\ 1 .-I-, vim i

The Davs of Brass Jewelry are over.

THE COSMOPOLITAN

JEWELERS' ASSOCIATION,
Capital, $2,500,000.

Great One-Price Gold Sale.
SELLING BRASS on SO-CALLED PLATEB

WARRANT ALL JEWELRY GOLD,
OR NO SALD. i

250,000

Worth S2,500,000,

,.„. ,.',i:., i
,(.,.,. ... .;,... ... .. i, :; ..' .11 In. .

-

Fine Gold Watch or Piano.

THE GREAT GIFT SALE.

ALL WORKS ON

au'pplied bj-Meisra. 1(

1,000,000 Purchasers Wanted. Artfcl

IS

i

&

^ggit!?§: 2

V ;H(M
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Ragged Unrmx. 'I sny, Pnnngci, K
Goon Buy. "My MmiIici won't let lr.

Ragged Urchin. "Hnn>r yei -Mmher Orplan. I'

Robinson & Ogden,
BANKERS,

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

No. 4 Broad Street,

ROBINSON & OGDEN,

FISS & HATCH.
Bankers and Dealers in Government

Securities.

No. 5 Nassau Street, New Tort.

THE NATIONAL PARK BANK
OF MEW YORK.

capital.. .$:,iii*,ooo. si:i:['LUS...$v:n<um

Helmbold's Fluid Extract Buchu

CHINA AND GLASSWARE.
DAVIS COLLAMORE & CO.,

479 Broadway, New York,

Four Doors below Broome Street,

Calesiberg & Vaupel's
PIANO-FORTES,

itrcel, 2d Block Went „

RELIEF FOR DYSPEPTICS.
with irii|.uiiil.v, ;,[,-! ri- . f-.-i- 1 li, l-.'1i.-i';,1)v on]! -,,>
fe---lin5- |T..rlii<j.<l by ^

. 1 i Li _ tU- ;i!>av hixurn:s, if ui'.-lu

rrith 1'iomx,: Vf\-T l.iv.ni;i; SiU liv l;k.v r.^.<ueru.l1v,

ami ruLiiu!]";i.r llU; .ii,v'|-:,vl..,!'.:r Imhiilj. 1 -ij I- 1 .-m ^t., X. V.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU

$20. G. & S. CRYSTAL 0. P. $20.

$10003?
SEND POR A CIRCULAR.

Ado#heFlamaht&C!

CHAMPAGNE.

•dst ii to bo mwt dellokw I bampti ul
taMMUr»IMjf*i W.HTSC.U.& Bo

LAWRENCE, BALDWIN & CO.,

Ko. 70 Wall Street, New York,

BANKLII* AMI I Kl !'.<. AND I'F.ALEIIS IM

Use Helmbold's Fluid Extract Buchu.

WARD &. CO.,
Bankers, No. 54 Wall St., New York,

Government Agents

U. S. 7l30 Loan.

mm
BUCKU,

DON'T DYE THE HAIR,

A Ready and Conclusive Test

Agents Wanted

Y

jraajwo

> St.,New York.

UNION ADAMS,
HOSIER, GLOVER,

SHIRT MAKER,

Till 1:1 TIER PART
well as of Wisdom, is Discretion. Ladies

who think so should vi-it Gi:ni\'s. Hi. pin'

less stock of Ladies', Misses', and Children's

FANCY HATS lias been filled up with the

freshest Paris styles, and marked down below
the usual Broadway prices. GENIN,

No. 513 Broadway.

Enfeebled and Delicate Constitutions,

IVORY and PEARL

HOLT'S fXTIlACT 1

MASON & HAMLIN CABINET

«.-;itnl.jgllL-' ff -ty!03 u

The Glory of Man is Strength.

PATENT REVERSIBLE

PAPER COLLAR
j Cheapest Collar Ever Invented,

PATENT EXPANDED

STAR COLLAR

THE NATIONAL REVOLVER

VINELAND LANDS.
To all Wanting Farms.

, F ...Illomonl. ll.iH I.IVI I , .'Ml I , ,!„:•',. .1 mil. 9 „n„,h of Phll.dol,

1. Viu Und I'. .t-Oinc-. I ,-i.li, T" uMli],. N.'V-' .l-T.ry.

.S-.'-.n A'-,!,,,: ...ii, Aj <: no' /:;', o' Ih T, ,">u:<:: " /.' is oiw n

< fc»U iimtoon u£ wtaUs aMitior. /or i>l*ua*i /amnio *K to

DEMULGE1T,
SOAPS,
J. C. HULL'S SON,

3s jP-a-Re: ro-w, istew--stork.

Shattered Constitutions Restored

' ' ' "'I " II. .' ,„u,v,

GREAT CHANCE FOR
AGENTS.

Philadelphia Photographic Co.

Agents Wanted Every Where.
RETURNED SOLDIERS,

HATS AND FURS,

M^l^jUjjM

YANKEE BLADE-New Volume

!

.' ,'|
'l

'

"l 1 in - 1' 1.1.'.
'

. I

11'/,' ,'-.','

Ml I \l - I 11 ( -it II 1

II
.,' f-c

Clergymen, Teachers, The Pregf,

lOUrTbuiie: Folks
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I YEAR IN ADVANCE.

NOT QUITE IN VAIN.

Prove but PhriveliDg i

(ln\ f \l;l,l->: K AHA US.

Minister in England—the 1 . Charles Francis

the sorriest to receive you here." This was in

1785. Thirty years later the son of John Adams,

John Quixcy Adams, was sent to England as our

with him his son,
'

who was eight ye

in London, and we

pra-cut <.iiai:u--s F. Ai>ams,

to an English school. Report

EngUsrj fellow-pnpils, whoso

1 tolei

In 1848 he was a delegate to the famous Buffalo

Convention, and was chosen President of that body—-

a post of which he discharged the duties with credit.

He subsequently published the Life and Writings

of Li- :„'r;mdi'.'.tilKT, John Alams—a work of great

war. He represented Ma??a. Im^tt,. in the

perilous committee, and probably hi- was tli

finished =perrh delivered in Congress at this n

derived from his wii'.--. Hi^
j

self-preservation have

EAEL EUSSELL.

Earl Russell, better known in history as Lord

John Russell, is the third son ofJohn, sitfh Duke
of Bedford. His mother was the daughter of the

fourth Viscount Torrington. He was born at

Mayfair, August 18, 1792. After a preparatory

course- of study at Sunbury and at "Westminster

School, he completed his scholastic education at the

University of Edinburgh, where he was for some

time the pupil of the nioiar.liv^i.iiii Tm<-m.\- I:i;,.« >

and of Dugald Stewart. Under the tuition of

In 1813, after the formation of the Liverpool

Ministry, Lord John Russell entered Parliament

as member from Tavistock. The Whigs at this

time possessed great influence, though not in office.

One of the first " hits" made by Lord John was an

eloquent speech on Foreign Treaties, which imme-

diately gave him a high place among Parliamentary

1817 Lord Russell urged that, instead of adopting

Emancipation, and an opponent of Test and Corpora-

tion oaths. When Wellesley—the Duke of Wei-

power, in 1828, Lord Rus3Ell

s glory.

.Mice <'.(.<! Sic l;..|.|-i:r |'i;li

rcinii lmc'I at ill.- h-'lm until

pens, Lord Resell while

Administration Lord
:ary, and from 1835 to

'the Whig party. Ha
s Prime Minister, and

1851. As often hap-

;onservative and cautious ; many of his supporters,

md even Lord Palmerston, fell away from nim(
uid in 1852 Lord Derby came into power. In

1859, under Lord Palmerstox, Lord Russell be-

failed to follow up his p

e was raised to the peerage as Earl Russell.

Earl Russell has proved a very prudent, if not

very satisfactory Foreign Minister. He has for-

iaces with any
efficient action ; and although by his caution he has

kept England out of hot water during three import-

ant wars, the English people would have been bet-

ter satisfied if he had said less and mads fewer

angry expostulations. We give elsewhere a re-

Russell and Mr. Charles Fraxcis Adams, in re-

lation to claims made by our Government upon
England for injuries done by Anglo-Rebel priva-

teers during the rebellion.
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THE BRITISH CORRESPONDENCE.
T^-E print elsewhere a

TV of thelate rori.-i

full and clear abstrac

ondence between Mr
Adams, our Mini. tor 11 England, and Ear

Ki-ssell, the British E reign Secretary. I

and importance, and

N.llv. hilars the skill "1 >oth gentlemen. But

the candid reader, ..f «1

scarcely deny tlnil Mr. A AMS has the strongest

, dignified, exhaustiv

away every disguise in which Lord Rossi
conduct during the iv

To every duty of Ins difficult and delicate po

tion Mr. Adams 1ms been fullv equal, and 1

not only preserved unimpaired, but he 1

tionsofhisname.

The point in dispute is plain. It is the du
.'iiul responsibility o neutrals. What is i

object of neutrality and of neutrality law

Obviously to give „ » voluntary aid to eith

by penalties the gin
of such aid. Now

v is not practiced by
subjectB, and when t

euro neutrality are ins

fieient, what does an honestly neutral Gove
montdof Can it h norublv do more than o

thing? Will it not secure neutrality by ad

ns? This was what
Lulled States did n the request of Porta

nearh- rittv vears ago, and this was precis

nli.it the British Go ermncnt refused to do

Iv unfriendly, ben
id Admiral, during

and she ran quietly c

tnd began to burn Amei

,-ar; but only such claims as the two Powers

10 bad just said in effect that Great Britain

nd the Times officially repeats the statement.

British neutrality, under the present British

nws, swept United States commerce from the

icean. The chief offender was the Alabama,

nd the Britisli Government declares that no

eparation or compensation for her ravages

vill bo made. It is a simple case of inter-

lational law. If the United States Govern-

nent decides, upon a full review of the facts,

I,, I <mv.,I Britain has fmled in her duty, il

THE SIMPLE QUESTION.

Amend..os-. sind whether the Emancipa
ment, the cardinal point of President Johnson's

policy, .shall prevail. The Democratic Lcjrslu-

turc of New Jersey rejected the Amendment as

it refused to allow soldiers to vote. The ora-

tors of the Democratic party in New York are

such gentlemen as Mr. Cox, who voted against

the Amendment in Confess, and Mr. Seymour,

who publicly declared that if the Union could

Union ought to bo dissolved.

Is there any reason why a loyal citizen who
lias faithfully and steadily supported the war
should withdraw his sympathy from the men
who have supported it with him, and turn for

bred i

State: nd Nei
Jersey. In the latter State the open oppo-

sition of Mr. Runyon, the Democratic candi-

date for Governor, to the President's policy,

and the fact that he is supported by those who

irne men of New Jersey arc working with un-

tiring zeal, and their prospects were never so

ieept

In New York the question is not less simple.

If the platforms are similar, the voter will ask

himself what are the antecedents and character

and probable intentions of both parties. Has
the Democratic party been the faithful friend

and supporter of the country during the war,

or has it been virtually its enemy? Has the

Union party faltered in the war, or does it show
any incapacity under the leadership of the Presi-

dent whom it elected to deal with the great

problem of reorganization ? Which of the two

more likely to yield every point to the

: rebels! For
aniestlv pra\ ?

OUR FOREIGN EXCHANGES.

eakness of foreign exchange in view of t

repondorance of our imports over our expor
'or the first ten months of the calendar \e

ly $86,5oo,ooo in gold ; add S-5, i 00,000 i

xports of specie, and the ablegate -hipinc!

:n- imiimlali. :n ol l'..,-oign go.„]s al this

-1 specie. Notwithstanding which. 1

miLcrs liil!. ate selling <5> ioSi @ 10

ing importati.

iK|niiy lor h-roign good-.

: is also known that the great bulk
ick of the Illinois Central has gone
And it is reported by the Directors

3 Railway that within a fortnight over

Ingland, swelling the foreign holding
»o,ooo out of $16,400,000. These

lion by people who had

>e formed of the amount
o England by Americai

.863 and 1864. All t

very large indeed. There was

leapt a portion of his capital on
Quite n considerable number

ncn of Wall and South streets

The Kciitu

to London.
•w.rl. did n

capital in gc

(y banks sent

Leading |.n\i

ed by the teaching

ind newspapers, livet

;rees of confiscation.

daily dread of de-

ie reach of "Abraham's sa-

enjoyiug their reward. There

cCom

; by Mr. Sewa
» bullic The!

declared they

could not sleep with greenbacks in their pos-

session, so convinced were they that some morn-
ing they would wake up and find them worth-

less, have not yet been despoiled.

I' ilrnv. in;: 1.'

lie smartest of our English merchants,

irs. D, E, and F, eminent German hank-

Messrs. G, H, and I, French importer- (and

hat matter, so on throughout thr alphabet

tr foreign merchants and linnfet is), are re-

nting at i46 the gold thw scut to Europe
.0 @ 25o. They are making an operation

h they can not help, but one which, never-

].n\uu> grinding of teeth. It must eon-

them to reflect that unwittingly they are

ering a great help to this country by keep-

A WORD WITH THE SOLDIERS.

those who elnim to be its esneeial liiend

'•The Democratic purtv," cried Mr. s S. Co
at Brookly the other ere he tru

nnd only U
the »i t inhmaii v,|„, .ka l;in-.f in Chicag

er than J
vis." Mr. Cox and his fr e "onl
Union |iarty" hnd just dccla ed the » r n fiii

y to make
ild. Horatio lie ],rc

la. .neei'ine. at

hirieS'ufll e Fourth of July, utile vols momen

cd and dead at Gettysburg, and Vieksburg was

surrendering to Ghaut. While the soldiers

was openly instigating the riot and massacre

which ten days afterward raged in the city of

New York, and the frenzied, bloody pcrpetrn-

State, called "my friends."

These are the gentlemen who now wish to

persuade the soldiers that they are the true and

only Union party. The soldiers do not forget

Do they hope the soldiero have forgotten iheir

dead comrades any more than the living cause

which the dead and the living soldiers together

have saved for us all? Or do they hope by

will follow him now that he is marching against
their friends I have seen your sons die
for their country. They struggled, they fought,

they died, and they were conquerors. Their
glory, the trophies, and the treasures they have
won, they have left to your care. Those tro-

phies will not let you sleep. You, too, I have
firm faith, will watch and struggle and fight

;

CROTON WATER.
The Commissioners of this Department have

at last made their selection of the ground for

the first reservoir for storing water to be sup-

plied to the Croton dam at such periods as the

stage of water may require. The place se-

lected is about one mile west of Brewster's

Station on the Harlem Railroad, on the middle

branch of the Croton, and about three miles

above the station at Croton Falls, Its distance

from this city, measured on the line of the aque-

duct and river, is about 58 milei. It is 18 miles

375 feet above mean tide. The area of this

new reservoir is corriputed at 452 acres and a
fraction, capable of holding 4,861,035,136 gal-

lons, supplied from a drainage area of between
20 and 21 square miles. The length of the

depth of 73 feet. These details may be some-

they present substantially the 1

the reservoir. Arrangement* a

gross for securing all the land r.

ly occupied, affording

not surpassed by any <

The city may well 1

important work, dela

vnpph ot watei to make up the deli, h-ur

to exist in periods of drought. Locatic

hceii surveyed for 15 other dams, cove

the whole an area of over 4000 acres, v

hroughout most of our houses under pressure,

emoving the refuse from dwellings. At some
uture time the question will be mooted here,

s it lately has been in London, whether or not

lie material thus removed shall be saved for

lurposes of agriculture ; but so long as we pos-

ess a great body of unexhausted lands, it will be

tow carry to the East and North rivers.

The question will also arise at no distant

lay, whether or not an additional aqueduct

hall be constructed, inasmuch as the one now
n use delivers only 60,000,000 gallons of wa-

er per diem. But when we consider that the

upply to London does not much exceed 12

;allons to each inhabitant, and that c\ery one

icre can be furnished with 60 gallons per day—

ely; hut there a

ustrv, might be considerably extended by

ueaus; hut the important want of the wa-
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f New Yo

, X,.'» V„

ed of controlling i

ondon nrc both siirltvinu lor the

lecessity to comfort and lienltli-

must limit the growth of each

Soon the Bronx will be

the supply of the lower

this city by means of that continuation of the

opening to the West, while the residue of tho

Atlantic sea-board was separated from it by in-

deiived from his iimieiit co!ivey:mces.

Years ago Mr. Seward referred to the proph-

ecies made by Washington of the uses to which

these natural advantages might be applied; and

if we shall have from Buffalo to Albany, in an

fill u'L'Oineut of the

rth, it v,

.Istoftherevolnli.

the Hudson with

jltty city, destines

ier& JL! the w«>rKl.

WA8B
the confluence

af the ocean a

BUYING IN CANADA.

for $45, say $67 in our money;
.1 $16 here, can be had there for $7,

our money ; and meat, poultry, and
" produce can be had there at e5 @

THE CITY'S NEXT GUEST.

iej.oi-l.cd. AVe

Wc .hall have h

order. Whethei

The Henlrh Oui.1mis-iij.1er>;, ul :

rur, seriously addro^ed themselves

.I.vnr Ci.Lvi.LASi., of Jcraev Cirv, and <

l,..,l,l, Oilier- ufBrool.lvn mid Nc* York.

,||I|jO-0'I f.-i'

I [.ivvci.t Ml ,|.,i,»cr. Anyone v,]!,,,,.;

1 En re l>ir l.n-ty-ei-lit li.nrs. Rest, wa

ily conditions. Universal

! remedy. The first point

ary condition of the city.

, !,.:,,,.!

efore—to take care that the to

urified and kept pure ? Who

ndidutes. Let the

i City Hall ; and let I

:> nt flie ^hini- n|' Greenwich ,111.

1

: MackerelviHe and along the N(

lolora in the Fifth Avenue and it

he eivie authorities will present

will be ground tu \<>\ hi- bills, it" the

meieh )uok en passively and "guess

ng wdl be done about it."

DEATH OF LORD PALMERSTON.

18th of October, just as he had completed his

ughty-first year. In him England loses its

no-! representative man—not its greatest man,

The most popular of 1

For sixty years 1 been in office,

dencytl

meral feeling that nothing would change

1 England while Palmehston lived and was at

ic iiead of affairs. He was a man of invinci-

te good-nature, tact, and plausibility, and with

wide and personal knowledge of political lii.s-

117 and men. But his plan was the plan of

Ietternich. He sought to maintain the act-

is old in public life, having entered .Parliament

... im;s. It is hardly possible that grave changes

in British politics can now be long delayed.

Earl Russell is a Whig, but an old-fashioned

Whig, not a modern Liberal, which is the

party of the future. The destinies of the Brit-

LN CASE OF ACCIDENT.

habit of racing and endangering the lives of

thousands of their passengers.

Let us suggest a very simple remedy. When-

-riiger-- ivu! give t IilimslJ ve -

mis disasters. It is very c

hut the penalty of the law, a

MARTIN GROVER.

: political career of Mr.

; Mr. HoriATio Seymodf
den invite the people ti

, pro-slavery Hunker.

Fremont Republican.

Mr. Lincoln. The

Following the tradition that Mr.

WHO ARE OUR ENGLISH FRIENDS ?

We have little fear that the British Govern-
ment will push to extremes its present differ-

ence with the United States, winch we discuss

elsewhere. Great Britain has no wish to go to

war. She will consult the feeling of her peo-

ple; for in this day it is really the people, not

kings and lords, who determine question-; ,,|

nd we
Morton Peto w

POLITICAL POLITENESS.

The World, which was so in love last year

he Chicago candidate, and which now professes

n equally overpowering delight with the acts

nd policy of the President, whom in the spring

nd as "the author

pon American law £

ics by describing a v

ent Johnson's Seci

We challenge the
j

thi i

D< JMESTIO INTELLIGENCE.

^S^^^
p /;./../,.;,, which Iffl tliln port for Xcw
Mil (M..I. r, driving, b - i<\v * lu-r -..li'ivm

fifty [>-•. Hi/-' -, «-- J »rt<-ki-J.:iiU..-i .:.'t

- J '' -- '

SSaSKaffSSS
.cc'm'l Oram-, official report for tho voar.

IZSrZ-K

FOREIGN NEWS.

r 'J'(? ''I". Til'' ttirlML |.. !M'. :Hr I'lll'l 1.1 ....III! ,.TK I F .1

K^Sllr i

'^ :
'

:

'

';'' '

S^Sn^lHH;l.!|i''!;'. ''-V.-'vi'i':':'''"';;:
',':°

tlona of Insalubrity which the pilcriiu* !inl.i:ii.-(]ly .-
r .

- -
1 ri -

aif.t-t. U in ijiv.p.^tit, tin-. t.. i , Ihnl tlu.-H- .-li--li hen
t m-l.-niii.tn- .V„,|. ,vji,- " nil I'.utci- ir.l.'ii-U.I t... h.--

! 1 aterf n^Und
.L-litil ,1 flu- Mcor.].ik,lm.

.V\V'i!.7h-.V' t r'''i,'.!;

,

.['h':;:.:,

1

i

',!/; ^LZZr'^t^'^-

iin.l fvVniny. Tin] ..-I'li.le.tiif l>.n lefi Tin-key. lu one

regard to the wreck of the fiagU Speed in the Mullah ,
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THOMAS CAELYLE.

Carltle is now seventy years old. He is the old-

est son of a small Seoteh farmer of Dumfries-shire,

and both his parents nre described as persons of pe-

culiar force of character. Ho was first formally

introduced to the American audience by Ralph
Waldo Emerson in 1838, who collected and pub-

i Carlyle's papers from " '

'Jln-i.

THOMAS

ng men who had complained with

at Craigenputtock

; hills of h

r.\i;r.vLE writ^ to Mi- the. At school h

in ].';:;.,. CAriYiH^illr.l ,:
llio best man I bai

ematics, but, also, mastered I'.iU'li'h 1

essav upon Proportion. Then came the Life o!

Schiller, written in sinewy and limpid English.

Translations of Wilhclm Meister and other Ger-

man romances followed ; and by 1833, when Emer-

lianl-working Pchohr an. I author, wnti:

Edinburgh Encyclopedia, the Reviews, an

azincs ; and he was then engaged upon tl

markaUe work of that period,
-

and gaunt, with n cliff-like brow, <=olf-pow>eiI, rr

hoMiii'_* ln'= oxiraonlinarv power* of ron vocation

Pa -v roinmaiiM ;
. lioein- 'O-lu- n -rtbr-ni ac:

with evident relish, mil of liv t h a>.e.ch.u-, .

ie lnuk,.,l npon." i'-t already lm look .1-^nai

atirioal views of literature at that tune, as

,.;nl..T will iLii.l in Sartor Ke-artns vhi'li wa;

i = li L-
( l anally in Frirar',- Mayiriw. The i

\t\,i\>( r.i>n-:l..ti, wliere lu- ha? over mucc livod.

who on.' dav entered bi--- liou-e overflow in- wild

admiration of the interesting walk from London.

"Pretty, was it? Yes, and did yc gco tho dead

°In 1837 the History of the French Revolution was

published. It is not a history so much as a series

Of wonderful |.iotnrosyei ovoty e^nliaMolad wlII

bo found to be preserved in them. The work show*

a marvelous po^or of pi<:ttir?.squ--- rWriprion. hut it

ie painful and appalling from if
"" "'
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tone, its want of deep and generous human sym-

pathy. From 1337 tc
"" '

Iiux'j in U.n.Wiii !{>.:>!» " Gorman Literature," "the

Hisl<>rv uf Lit.TaU'i-e," "the Revolutions of Modern

Europe," and "Heroes and Hf
style was now entirely changed f

transparent English iif the I"

and life; but the thoughtful :

,
recognize in it rather an imj

parently willful discrepancy be

In 1851 "The

, wit, and splendor. No living

i baa been a more marked literavj !"..>>'..t than

mas Carlyle. A terrible iconoclast, he has

tered "shams" on every side, and like all icon-

-, Bake, often unmindful of its essential deformi-

But no modern English or American student

thinker, however he may regret the tornado of

We give on this page a sketch, by Mr. Hamilton,

of The Seabrook Great T.-iun.-.i W.mu-hui/se

at Richmond, Virginia. Although the growth and

sale of this staple in Virginia is just now but a mere

niockcTA of what it was at the outbreak of the war,

VIEW OF THE TOBACCO EXCHANGE, CORNER OF VIRGINIA AND CABY STREETS, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.
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np-.rt.i-l .mio. In ISi'n, out of an aggre-

II, j
,-, ,1,1,-1,:,.

attention from the planting of the seed to the priz-

ing of the plant ami making it re..dy for market, and

O tlcra.i (,.,., rum i, ;
ami -o ri^i.Llv l

< i 1

COKHESPONDENGE.
IV k pre-i-m an ale Ir.iul of the. m.iin pointy

Kus-.'ll. 1. ,"Vor-:i -;,.|.;i-. it'll!

jing dated April 7, and

""»< "V" S'-l'l' ' ti nv.Hl. , :,,

,/ i>?- i-i"-y
,

l,

;

, ",

;;,'";„;
ii

,";
i

;"
/

-

,-[ iln- H.jr; I, (.,.> i-ijiii.-iil !', 11. ,iin;t.i[.^ II,C ,;:,

c.-.^rlr. I.m.r. iu 1. in. .i-n , 'H
.
mi" ;u .:,.

i -I .; !

„ 11

l

M='lv"^"^\.!i|

,

^
1

iii

,

isl'l-'l'iJ<-, ll'i.'t.'.v.'nniii'hi Jt'u'u.:

t :i.[].jiurU:.| l.y.-llii'i-Cii'-T-— tin- ..I r„iiit::,l heiue., li..« ,-v.-r

.,,,.. ii.. i. iu.iilyii.L-: li ',rp:itiv t
- nii.-.u-r: "/. Ji.y .!,«,. ,<,/

y-I.IO'H.ijI.-VU,!^,,./ <0 ji'>U<i\><;-- .;l !,-),,.! illi]il> ivlll.l

i
i

i I ..,v.-n!ii..'> I I iv. '
1 I I I

S.,,1. l-.-Mr. A- I.iim= ,v|,li.,l, :eite,Mi,,|; hi- li.ll.t'in

.j, ;;.!
'.,,.,

L ;

,

i i„. ,„,i.. ,„ ^...u n,e> ,;r,.<,.,v m'„.; ;,.< .,.',.

(, ;„(,'.< Km/rOf,, PelOll./ ."" ./'!(( I'CC ll:M OV. b't lilC ;.„.'< h -

atonj Strain of yoiirLvrdKhip'tiuol,: are iik-Jy la c'/ntct.-'

3 now stands 3imply

ing to be Confederate, yet built, equipped, ami

manned in and from Greut Britain. The British

Government as formally refuses to admit the valid-

ity of this claim, or to submit it to the arbitration

:A a in i... reign rower.

from our eves nhich I mvci !

other. The thought ti.al .,1! this mh-dit

never entered my mind, nor, I believe, i

ler* to give eOHeernini; l„, :, I, I'.i I.

and it was nearly eleven. I felt an

*l e full upon the,

h.i|i. l(!f.ible to tell v

In a moment Jane was with me, apol.^i ;diiii in

her own servile way, and taking my rebuke very

quietly.

I gave her my orders and sent her to hid, and

then went up stairs and forgot all about (he matter,

though it was in tny mind to speak of it when 1 waa

brought in upon a board a piece of wet clay and tot

t thing I am going to begin—can

said my husband ;
" we wHl make

,o not?'" and I

\n I'.nir. liter 1

,-ssly. The l:i

fearfully, I knew now that burglars were in the

house, and I thought only of our personal safety.

'1 hey might take all, ii they did not harm my hus-

ih.ni tin- rest iiw.-Le ii, _\ husband. I strovi

lo restrain or silence him. He sprang I

U;.l, shouted "Who is there.-" and m...le

mem. d. 1 shnJt.-rl frantie.lly. Nle| s ai

iipprnmhed. A pistol was liivd, a heav\

lov.c.l. I he/ml the i,,hl, r d.i-h frmn il, r

lloeked to my aid, but 1 cared for nothing now tl

The house had been stripped of valuable* ,i

, i

'

l

"|'
, "'"-'

II

'

i,''','!, 7ni i, r ill f..r ve'ars—aid the police. But dc pile all ell,,, •-

He had escaped as completely as though he had

queen, had not my Puritan tastes interposed and

sobered down the gorgeous rohes he would have "When 1 bad buried my darling in the strange city

of sepulchres, where the dead of New Orleans re-

dwelling offered to burglars or dishorn st servant;.; wealthy, ami in no fear of want during my life.

But the only possession I now valued was my child,

the bov who might some day wear his father'.- mien,

So we had lived for live years, less careful by far and -[leak to inc in his father's voice.

of holts and bars than many who had little save

their four walls to protect, :md never sulk-ring save picion, and examiu.d carefully, but she appeared in-

nocent. Of all the servants 1 kept but one to assist

trip inland, and Ludivico was busy with pn para-
"There's a queer bit <>i clay on ;, I,,,.,,-,! ,,,„l r

your hed, ma'am. Shall 1 throw it away ?"

pared for a busy winter. 1 had my new duties and I burst into tears.

»Th- la-t thing hi* hand <vcr touched!" laid.

:t lu.d Would help ><
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Almost nt the

last of the work I came \o 'bat which was to have

been our sleeping cherub, but which wa-= now, like

the hand which thought to mould it, a mere cold

1 laid it on tho table* and looked at it. I thought

in the midst of the dry mould, was the impress of a

The truth burst upon mo at once. The robber

had trodden in tho clay. I remembered that the

stairs and floors were spotted with It. I remetn-

1 .,|-,,1 his ejaculation and the thud of the clav against

i he bedstead. It was all plain. I locked the door,

ami sat down with both hands to my bead. A
lierce joy possessed mo. I k.iewwhat to do. My
t „.K had dabbled in cost-making often enough.

I f. hi nd some plaster of Paris, and soon the foot

1 done this, and, though i

At last I said: The t

:ulmer after that.

the hour? seemed years.

One cold winter night I bad been, thus alone

merry mood, and east her fur wrappings from her

"I've made a conquest, my dear," sho said.

" lie is. \vimt do you say to a millionaire f

"Oh! a Cuban, forty odd, I suppose, and not a

joke, Ella; and I always said I would marry a rich

they quarrel and are divorced i

-.he w..- halt right, after all.

—to the envy of every (_riil in the room, and In 11

probably call to-morrow to ask how I am. "Will

you shut mo in my room and send him away, cruel

. ami tlio ilnmghr. ( unie iM.mi i

mini l.if plunged from ii. into i

fashionable hat—a fashionable collar and cravat,

the first face was set off by ragged and ruffian!

v

t this companion of Jane's

lire be is suspiciously

And changing at or

he loves mc. That's enough. I shall get used to

hi.- ways mid locks, no doubt ; and t shall bo mis-

tress oi'a splendid house, carriage, horsey etc., and
shall enjoy myself. Js it only for his ugly face you
hate my Cuban? Don't you remember Nb.aksp; are :

comple"- '

:e from angry to gay she

ist'not go on. I will tell

(race ai^worcd with a laugh.

"Von lire wild." she said. "That, von have

ays said, was a ragged, wretched fellow."

'My brain is steady,

not. Cotton or sugar 1

tune ! Sleep on it, and

rept to bed with a heavy

ie came to me gleefully. ' My
irtuue in trade." sho said; "took
, and gave itup when hisiuiUion

tilings I didn't understand, though I pretended to.

lie didn't find his million in people's cupboards.

And he bus popped the question, and I have accepted

—so there's an end. Come. 1 know you've bad too

Listen. Grace," I said. "If you marry this

i and 1 discover afterward that lie knows any
ig of that awful night I shall still denounce

cried; "Oh, Ella, don't go crazy—don't go crazy!

Try to take comfort ; try to be yourself!"

It was useless to argue farther, and I left her.

So, being betrothed to Grace, the Cuban, Mr. Zen-

ontradict himself as to

tain years. I confused

rningCuba. I became

Tiie man who had

;ill ihU wUiU: despite ;ill m\
ions, i he preparation* i,.„ my
.Ml. '/,»::>' Vide ;-..ii)g ful'-

1 Do vou love him,

•I told you once why
cason still. After t

he sighed.

My heart had b

narkably handsomi dreaa be p

card-tahlo, and ho showed us some el range tricks at

cards, and played against its, and cheated us both
for fun, and laughed at Grace's wonder. Then
Grace sang a while; and then, the clock striking

eld night," said i

to drink would b'Something warm
1L
lie brightened np.

Tho feet lay bare upon a cushion. Tho right

perfect. Tho left—that maimed foot which had
made its impress in tho clay on the night of my
husband's murder.

I gave a yell of almost insane triumph, and cried

aloud for John.
" Hold him," I said. " Do not let him go. Ho

her them only in a sort of dream. I know emissa-

ppi, and finally in fa

. one he merited, ar,

HUMORS OF THE DAY.

I fill l:„HV. uj.ply^

.'vnXil'tl.etr
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HALF A MILLION OF MONEY.

[If ii;iwr-i-i[ om' whole str

.1,-ule their u|>i'enr.-.n

•.ill chaso. Tito Nc.

nd proceeded. While,

nple of Neapolitan sol-

i turn ; nnd Saxon called

aus led l.iy young Beni, now on

"cried the Palcrmitan, ''where

i?"

rricade in the Via Lombnrdi.

neh, where those cursed liegi

;d..wn shot and : Ml us thick

Stna

ullll tl.O Tu.rml TOIIil V

wl.er.ee they have rifled the enemy t

•Tin, i, erent news!"

Vtlmr I,

Mi.. I mid.

.r friend?"

:; tramp ..t feet—

I

, ami in tire sudden
Ditching footsteps

i were disl

ii/cliif'of solid

1'h "ip\ .

the oil, -r ran

est quarter of

id promptly he- i

changing hush some twenty feet

I a dozen other-. imm< J 1:1 1 1-1 v I-;!-

v.-iuhfd it iho V fell .. M-r as they fell tl

behind rushed up, mid were shot down in tl

And nil this time the tirailleurs on the c

fide droppd in their unerring bullets upon

hi. n, and picking oft' each oflicer ns lie came :

Bight.

I he struggle last

th.vri

de

iy

loftheil .1

,v. a„d M,

\ ivaG.ii

iMiih !,,

trump of the enemy, bniken, hurried, ami di-

.1, I..!, .lied ia|,idly away, and Hie Caiibuldiu

only two of w hum were slightly v.-.nintlf.i.

ndisputed possession c

Thermopylffl.

In high, spirit, thev presently resumed their

march; but they saw no more Neapolitan- When
the lane opened presently upon a broad platform

r«se the castle ramparts, apparently desert. v.

kizzo, will] the open 1 mry beyond. A strange

silence seemed suddenly to have fallen upuil the

day. There was no echo of musketiy to be heard

upon the air—no smoke-wreath viable even in

places where the combat had been hottest half

an hour before. Save a distant shouting here

some part of the fortifications far away to the

seemed to have paused magically awuy.
"What does it all mean?" said Saxon, breath-

""Well," replied Beni, "I suppose it means

At that moment a detachment of Malenchini't

brigade made its appearance at the further si.b.

of the platform, shouting, " Viva l'ltaliu !" am'

planted the tricolor on the highest point of the

parapet overlooking the town.

The lumie was indeed over; the long day's

fight fought gallantly out and crowned with vie-

lury. Tlie whole of the town, up to the ven

CHAPTER LXVI.

The battle over, oilers were issued for th

construction of barricades in all the approache

to the castle. Weary as they were after thci

long dav's fighting, ihe liuribaldiuns then stack

cart, digged
vuers had left

- hinge-. Be-

the open doorways along the

he met, but seeking ami qm.s-

l.hie (iarlbuldiuu rememberer
with the J'avia company dur-

i;..;!,::;::

illy unprepared to fiu<

,Uee the extent of ihe other's s

ad re-ion. led, and were waitir

se a shout of "Yh a iMJe'"

d- 1 barge

-

, which lool

ami deadly lire- -again, again, and a

-i
I

1 _ 1, i ll tl Ih

jond which they could not pass. As f

thought he had observi

tlerly exhausted, stretched hinwlt upon a bench

i the market-place, ami fell profoundly nsl

His sleep lasted only a couple of hours.

ad lain down with Id's mind full of anxiety and

He looked round 1

ling soldiers and
lehuzu taken; (

,

haps wounded—perhaps dead ! He sprang to

his feet as these recollections Hashed upon him,
and half stupefied with sleep, prepared to resume
his quest. At the first step lie stumbled over
the corpse of a Neapolitan grenadier, lying as

if asleep, with his white face turned up to the

sky. A few paces farther on lie met a couple of
Garibnldiaus bearing awuy a wounded man upon
a shutter, and preceded by a torch-bearer.

temporary hospitals in the town, as well as others

beyond the gates, he resolved to visit nil before

pursuing his search in other directions. He
the,, followed them to a church close by, the

.',, i/i',
: ho wounded. It was

rune sixty soldiers ; while gliding n.nselc-ly t.

.nd fro were seen the surgeons aud nurses bus;

prclel-,,,1 his j

She -hook I,

lie ,],„! ,h., ;
'i

h.!|. . ln)"

!l

! l !'i'lv, 1 |,

l,

rl
l
e\

1 torch from the ncu.re-l '

-pot indicuted. The sham

asking at every barr

place. Could he giv

a. bin -sing Mon-ieur 'IVef.,1

Sax. hi replied 111 the a Hi rim
" Alers, que monsieur se .to

>r bis intelligence Saxon rushed in

!', la!cof In lueiid.

He was sitting on the side of a b
ad evidently been serving him for a

irest neighbor.

•So, Tielu!dcu,"s:u,l he, a

ew you would be looking f

r that you were to applv within. Ex-
ft hand."
oglad, Castletowers!'' exclaimed Snx-

'as never so glad in my lite!"

,*, my dear fellow—gently. You need

i's

C8
tho

I1

niattcr?

em
Where are you

: right aim—confound it
!"

badly?"
That is to say, I am not doomed tc

,
to glory nnd gunpowder—and that is

CHAPTER LXVII.
'

nv, and shaved wit

r'k that was done i

forced to go back to the ambulances i

His wounds, though severe, were

least dangerous; one ballet having

the biceps muscle of ihe upper arm, a

having fractured the ulna bone of th

Both, however, had been already ext

fore Saxon found his way to the P
the surgeon in attendance assured

Lord Castletowers would in time reg:

of his ami as (onipletclv as if no mis.

ever befallen it. In the mean while.

Earl's military career was brought to

Their campaign thu^ uiiexpU'tclh ended, (lie

young men would gladly have gone back at once

proposiiion the medico would not listen. So

thev lingered on in Melaazo day after day, keep-

ing* for the most part beyond the walls, and

passing the hot and weary hours as best they

It Was a dull time, though cursorily enlivened

e N. apoliran

strong-hold-; and l,y-uud-b\ 1

likely to be relieved by any niou

inipn-ouiiieiit ,.f Mela/?;

depart with the main
i.-wlmt I. -- icgreltnllv thai

, ii military dispuh h llic 1

posed
M ait.

,
Smyrna. .

At length Lord Cast

added t

ml Lis

no ad
ugh not yet well enough to

i-e with medical care. So Saxon cut tho

of 1 hat ditlienliy by engaging the services

'uung Sicilian surgf ; and, thus aiiend-

icy once more went ou board the Albula

/cighed anchor.

CHAPTER LXVIII.

UTTLE yacht rides at anchor in the harbor

exaudria, and two young Franks, one of

1 earner bis right arm in a sling, are wan.

g to and fro, drinking deeply of that cup
.-Inuument— a fir-; .1 -v in the Ka-=l.

xandria 1- In n.. means a favorable speci-

j( an Oriental city, t hi the contrary, it is

by" blank, wiildoule-S dwrl

el ; and coming pnv-cmh

thoroughfares of a somewhat better el

the tall houses seem nlmost toppling

and the latticed balconies all but toucl

sky is narrowed to a mere ribbon of vi

marine high overhead. Here arc b

every corner; calling loudly upon Alia

passer-by ; donkey-boys, noisy, importi

picturesque; vagrant dogs, hungry ai

fid; now and then a mounted Arab r

Ilaimi.em-.

on Ho.,,- uru

wa.er-jar standing by-iu-t such

•iana may have filled up with boili

lays of the good Caliph Hnrmui a

\nd now conies a string of splay-

noiseless and dogged-looking, lade

liny Nubian slaves, with while loin

.adefsbopsjigb,-

:atacomb of passages, nil full of Oriental names,

1 goods, and Oriental perfumes. Hero
' - they sell nothing but slipper*;

,plul./e i,

al c

• allevs JKVS?
silks, of swecimeats nnd drugs, ot books, of glass

f printed Mancbe-i g 1 Shcuicld cuth \

and Coventry ribbons. Here crowds a motley

throng of Europeans and Asiaiic- ; impatient

Arabs, with the camel s-hnir thread bound upon

their brows ; stately Moslems, turbancd and slip-
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EXECUTION OF CHAMP FERGUSON, THE GUERRILLA, AT NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, Ocioseb 20, 1865.-[Skeiohi;» hi i. M. Ajwoio.]
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GOVERNOR JAMES M. WELLS, OF LOUISTANA.-I

. It should be said of Hampton's face—that

.t could be seen of it, behind a beard which

ni'.iii:il! v Mil k for a man fifty years of age

The politics of Louisiana have long been a vexa-

tion of spirit. General Basks established a Gov-
ernment based upon a small number of voters, and

Michael Hahn was elected Governor. The Legis-

lature afterward elected Mr. Hahn United States

Senator, but he has never taken his seat. The
Lieutenant-Governor, James Madison Wells, as-

r Governor and other State officers.

There are two parties in the field: the
•

Conservatl
: mi! !..'.

ciples. The '.V,:::

a Federal

der the Constitution. It declares that the Demo-
cratic is the only Union party; approves the views

of President Johnson as it interprets them ;
asserts

that ours is a white man's Government ; repudiates

the Banks Constitution ns a creation of fraud, vio-

lence, and corruption, but yields to the necessity of

recognizing i vil Govern-

)nomy, the repeal of

laws inharmonious with the United States Consti-

tution, a labor system to relieve the planters and

the- people, and an early general amnesty and prompt

rotiniii'.ii of property.

The National Conservative Union party "proud-

npproves President Johnson's policy ; declares that

the allegiance of every American citizen i* primari-

ly duo to the National Government j
repudiates the

election. Mr. Wells has accepted both nomina-

tions. The Democrats have selected the rest of

their candidates for their devotion to the rebel

TLo National Union men havo selected

i Union. The spirit

of each party mav lie readily discerned in their res-

olutions, and from bis speeches, as reported, Mr.

Wells seems to be more in sympathy with the Na-

tional Democratic than the National Conservative

Union platform.

The test of the relative strength of the parties will

be the vote for Lieutenant-Governor. The Union

men have nominated J. G. TALiAFicmwi, and the

that, as- in MivH--ippi and Smith < ';ii-.-lin;i,

mdidat.es ino-t closely identified with the re-

i will be elected.

CRADLE SONG.

Soft the twilight shadows fall,

The birds to the sunbeams tenderly call,

Sleep, baby, sleep

!

In the purple lustre rich and rare,

In the hush of the evening, dreamy and i

Lovingly folded in mother's care,

Sleep, baby, sleep I

Now the busy day is past,

My little darling is weary at last,

Sleep, precious one, sleep!

Quiet the restless, dimpled feet;

Hushed the prattle so dainty and sweet;

Had ever baby eyes so blue,

And cheeks like rose-buds wash

Sleep, darling, sleep!

Deep where I

I fold him tenderly, tenderly so,

blessings soft and low

scp, baby, sleep 1

THE IYY LEAF.

The petals will

UAMFTON'8 RESIDENCE, COLUSHll
SOUTH CAROLINA.
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Do NOT WASTE Yorr; Muxry l.nvin:.: any ..fll.o

mnoriHis worthless artirlcs calknl Gold I'cns,

I,-.-', li.ivc II.....1. .1 the market for th« last few

ADVERTISEMENTS.

MATILDA TOOTS.

"KIT-TA-TINNY."

O-i.i t'nU.i|.i,.ri'.-'i,l l.:[i:-:.m-ti..|ll^"l,,$J:>,V I :,Ct. TV a n>:

(OUMlJS

Make Four own Soap
WITH B. T. BABBITT'S

Pure Concentrated Potash,

)?»l^wi"Sfw

J. H. Winslow & Co.

Worth $500,000!

WITHOUT REGARD TO VALUE,

SPLENDID LIST OP ARTICLES.

,

M
Mj '

I r\l ,

"\,;!\»Xl

601 BROADWAY, N. T.

Ball Kan, Dutch Gap,

Yorktown, Pontoon Trains.

Crettysburgli, Hanover Junction.

Fredericksburgh, City Point.

rieep Bottom, Bello Plain,

Monitors,
Fort Morgan,

Photographic Albums.

'KiT-TA^TIMWY."

>£ ELEGANT tQ
^O WATCH. ^O

! ,' r. /.„,,.,.. ,,' n,, .,.„..,. ,..,,, h

Agents Wanted.
A Say easy made $10.

II ji.'.-. ' *•' !''"
I'

1 :--. ! m-u .i..,r.

fms mu'wiro'^si
\U .jj.;i..-V JELICIOUSljji 1

II. EVt, YWMERE.*|a»

EUROPEAN POCKET
TIMEKEEPER.

ONE DOLLAR EACH.

'lUT.TA-TINNY."

*c SEWIN6 d?E
*J MACHINE. w»J
The Embodiment of Practical Utility

aud Extreme Simplicity.

Or-v.
; "'i-".-'.>"i'f»'<''M/ai/r

ARTHUR'S HOME MAGAZINE.

WORK9 ON PHONO

$1,000,000 Worth

./•,.:'--:.
;\;

""* B kn.'r" „ „
A

!'
,! °bV«to,S York.

Hawkcs Improved Fountain Ten. One .lit-

DON'T BE FOOLISH.

IgggBl
a -.; NT. m,.| n .u.Kl.S .,, i ,\\ v -A b.n mi i ia^lnaM. a: talr S, .1 1 ?: 1 ; ,

ALL ARTICLES FOR SOLDILa :

<r.O Al III MS .Sn.lv b.™.l-i«i. .all el.,).

«]pO ple.lo^ii.plis. Sour liy ia.il f.a s.i on.

So *

SOMETHING NEW,

:
- = c - -

.
. r : . t , 1- ih !.. i.|..|'i.rrv ,,] '

Brandreth's Pills

ARCANA WATCH.

w^a!£:?£

PARLOR ORGANS.

;^:„';„,

BOUND VOLUMES
Harper p Weekly,

ark '.'v';."!

*'"'"'

HARPER & BROTHERS,
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Important Announcement.

GREAT~SALE of

WATCHES, CHAINS, DIAMOND RINGS, &.C.

One Million Dollars' Worth!

ONE DOLLAR EACH!
Without reuaul to value ! ! Not to be

FURJYITURE ! FURJYITITRE t

Wholesale and Retail.

D E GR A A F <Sf TAYLOR,
87 and 8y Bowery, and 65 Christy St.,

Btave the ocsi assorted Stock of Parlor, Dining-Ro

Furniture, >$/.>>,. Beds, and Bedding, in the Union.

Our Facilities for manufacturing at Zoic Prices defy Competition.

and Bed-Room

The Days of Brass Jewelry are ovei

THE COSMOPOLITAN

JEWELERS' ASSOCIATION,

WARRANT ALL JEWELRY GOLD,

OR NO SALE.
it b.wH.,i„l|y „,„!,, ., [,;,,, lKh \: n.ipl^.tio-itty

i |J i •
,
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ARRIVAL OF ANOTHER DISTINGUISHED FOREIGNER.

Common Councilman ('.:. Ciioli:i;a. th.>t .. u, l..n-< th, yvr,,/,.^ ,,f />., <_;/,/). "I promise you,

Sir, a more desiraUe re-idence in tins Ciiy iImii yon cunlj possibly find ill any other quarter
' '

; Gentleman a specimen of our Street Soil
!"

: Globe!—Pat, show i

Robinson & Ogden,
BANKERS,

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

No. 4 Broad Street,

ROBINSON & OGDEN,

FISK & HATCH,
Bankers and Dealers in Government

Securities.

Ito. 5 Nassau Street, New York.
(Contipental Bank Building, near Wall Street.)

THE NATIONAL PARK BANK
OF NEW YORK.

CAPITAL... $3,000,000. SURPLUS... $1,200,000

Helmbold's Fluid Extract Buchu

CHINA AND GLASSWARE.
DAVIS COLLAMORE & CO.,

470 Broadway, New York,

Four Doors below Broome Street,

Calcnberg & Vaupel's
PIANO-FORTES,

RELIEF FOR DYSPEPTICS.

$20. G. a^CRYSTAL^D. P.
d

$20^

tin nnn^sSj^^s^
FOB A CIRCULAR.

WMD & CO.,
Bankers, No. 54 "Wall St., .New York,

Government Agents

U. S.

F

7l30 Loan.

ieSSSE

BUCKU,

DON'T DYE THE HAIR,

Agents Wanted
lll:i; AND ..'UITON 1 1 1 .!.!>, by T1,....AV K>.^,

THEWEBER PIANO

Warcroom 429 Broomo St,Ncw York.

Clergymen, Teachers, The Press,

AD0LPHE FLAMAHT&C?! OurYoUIlg Folks
CHAMPAGNE.

JEFFERS
ON DECK STILL AT

No. 573 BROADWAY.

Ladies' Good Boots and Shoes

Jeffers, S73 Broadway, New York.

UNION ADAMS,
HOSIER, GLOVER,

SHIRT MAKER,
No. 637 BROADWAY,

Enfeebled and Delicate Constitutions,

! MASON 41 HAMLIN CABINET
ORGANS.

,-'.,-)> Ill tl.H.i ,!,..,! !]! V ..IV j.l

IVORY and PEARL
e.v"ry,'$3,*4,S5, a'nd"i™a iel* Ivory .n°dT?°rl Ik"

MAGEE'S PORTABLE AND BRICK

'

JL1'Jk,'''

1

" wAKiNvvna' i.. ...Ve 'satisfaction.

MAGEE'S ELEVATED OVEN
R AN G E_S_

COOKING STOVES, 1

The Glory of Man is Strength.

Philadelphia Photographic Co.

Agents Wanted Every Where.

RETURNED SOLDIERS,

,Tl0K.v.,r.A ni.ix.".

HATS AND FURS,
BURKE,

THOMAS ANDREWS 4. CO.

DEMULCEKT,
SOAPS,
J. C. HULL'S SON, i

Shattered Constitutions Restored

RED PLUME,

Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer
RENEWS THE HAIR.

EWEE

Una proved it-elf in- K > ;. 1

.!!. '.'" T1«A<?'™££

The American News Company,

PRINTED TRADE-LISTS,

llO.ndlSlNa.BallSlie.i^.v.-Y-tt,
„ I „ i ,, ,.,:„! II. DeilerllamiltonSCo.

TAXIDERMISTS' MANUAL,
'.T, in/' !.!-,<,'"tu'i.Mh l, M ,n'lT\ i n "in i

I

>]''

$150 &5

5^i

Helmbold's Concentrated Extract

Sarsaparilla
IS THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

Offer their Establishment for Sale.

'V.koVni-.IV 1:,^ I

: :N. 1 h M|.lmsmm
lf-BIcaauremont for Shirts.

S. W. H. WABD, 887 Broad-way, ».

'
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"The <K-vi1!" ox.-1-.im.-iI Ill; man,

cat. li<; cave a 1; on v.-h^tle and jilant-

li. Time

Qwck as ihoiitflit il„.(;o,

ollu.l ..i-.-r

sound was next heard over

Tirj] .i ]!>.») I,v ih<- I.ri.l'.l v. hip

I lie v.unir

ili.wii a tlii.d :ni.| ihi'M sprang to the as-

FkSianci? of the General, who till -1,1

"Stand back! stand back
General to the \r.un K man
man to man. I'll give the

play. By the Eternal 1 hav

ail't he tlirr-w 1)13 ailtiigODbt

cnlly lifeless.

vor, appar-

fJ-ner.U. " Aulyou, tDO, IM?--*!***
CObOKUI. JoljK O'MAUOXY, 1IEAD OENTSE OF THJS FEMAM OW>EB.-Ei«*0MWiw> u* U**f4L0W,-[Ssli fiM»

> fatal to Soul In ni inter-

ests. Wr.OBR's past conduct riv,. i.-nr„l

i of tho epfrit with. wliicU lie- will

gwcrotboStutA
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A REMARKABLE PROPHECY!

c.l by the President Hi! : iillicrijcl •

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
S.unimi. Xi.voinu: IS. ls|,j.

rTIHE next vital point ot p.

-, whose nvilentiul-. slu.nv

State- respecnvelv. ci'tlie

of the United

10 government in the un-

nized States wh ch ha- boon ivri-iirin/eil by

South Carolina, for instance, should be en-

rolled ; suppose that they should be able to af-

fect the choice of Speaker nnd the organiza-

tion of the House : they would then be also

in a position to determine whether Congress

they were elected. In other words, the late

hethei' that Stale is ilnlv nrgnui/o.| i„ r

i.niial functions in the Union. When, :

stance, the Provisional Governor of Sot
arolina has forwarded to the President I

.o.ee.liugs of the P.ovi.iona] Convention, a

ic acts of the people an. I of the Legi-lature

lid by the President before Congress and I

him unit until the I'uitcil States in Cougrcs.

THE LAST EXCITEMENT IN
WALL STREET.

The. Latin proverb to the contrary notwith-

tauding. people do not learn by experience,

I least iu Wall Street. For several years it

us been evident that the Bears hove been
reading a dangerous path. Men who sell that

niii. X„l ipiite in., years ago Harlem Ilnil-

by Commodore Vaxdi

ivould prove salutary. It would seem, how-
ever, that Wall Street is not yet cured.

There is a stock called the stock of the Mil-

waukee and Prairie da Chien Railroad. The

the Mississippi. It
[

e.l u. the

Willi :,u-

id the stock has ranged ill ordiniiiv times la'

om 3o to Co per cent., rising in the expansion

"April i864 to 89 per cent., ami falling in

ic panic of April 1 865 to less than 3o. ThiB

the St. a
'k Exchange, and they began to sell the

stock short. Their operations were closely

scanned by an operator of experience, nerve,

s offered. Presently, qu
the intrinsic value of tl

ere encouraged ill the belie! I

couicuiphucd. In the last wi
heavy tailing off in the. recei

ugly. They wo

1 at ail, nor, if ho litis

rent. Buyers of Prait

.-mis of the Open Bosnl,

. .I.e.;: for .lc|...-iis to an

Tim-, oil it.-t October c.

.cii.berihc price was 80, and I

and on Monday, 6tli,

too per cent, more v

gether i5o per

ling @ 70 or thereabouts, . ...

get inii-t pay

the danger of speculating f.

way stocks, in cousin[nonce 1

...I their aggregate volume, at

Cleveland anil Pittsburg, Cleveland and Toledo,

Fort Wayne, Michigan Southern, Prairie du
Chien, Toledo nnd Wabash, etc., etc. True,

the speculator who corners these stocks may

which he can dispose of them. But this will

not console the Bears who have been compelled

Harlem was not really worth 285 per cent,

when the corner in that stock closed, and Prai-

rie du Chien is not worth 200 now : but ifWall
Street gamblers will sell the thing which they

have not got and can not get, on the vague

cure it for delivery at its intrinsic

must not be surprised if they are c

forced to pay fancy prices by way (

them the fundamental laws of polit

iny. To be reasonably safe spetun

FRENCH RELATIONS.

is a general feeling that our Mexi-

he was looking r

elescope. The unanimous dedarati

iiouse of Representative in the midst

; the plain speech of the leading Ge:

entions; the persistent inquiry of

"

co is utterly demote
iighboring powers,

) bo necessarily fr

ill 311, .1101

lll.,.U.i lb, si

uyiuMexic.
J with victory. Hi- prolonged
11 vol vr.-, probable win* with that

r, and to what pin-pose? It

npopuhir and opposed at home,

...urn-tan es as if he veto eon

lod cause. An attitud

If the Government of ... Unite.

lv and Hrmlv expresses

imperial .i

.pie." uill 1 -nuclei

nr-o in We
pel']..] -sea i will .lo-

lient plea for withdraw ng. Bm
s and iu-

e dunes to the g 1 l„l nv-llip ot

to Uuiieoml. nnd Yankee-doodle-doo.

INDUSTRIAL RECONSTRUCTION.
The intelligent citizens of the Southern

ti-y revising upon which alone the prosperity

of those States can bo permanently eatabLUhed.

They are calling for immigrants, and, possibly

low -.mi.igorj mil -.oitlo

i]ui!t/!.i_l and

ciiritv in the

While the St

terprises of agriculture and eomn
depend entirely upon confident

dencc will be restored only as fast

• soounrv ol poi-

upou his journey
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s'„';p
'.]' ],''!. J- .1l^..1 tin.- Mo-iil. 1m i iii..h'Jlln' Hi- .ihoi-

ofrh- Sin., I,.'.^,,.,! to lh.< i-..,ii.l II,. .-inp-.v v.l.i. h I, ..

I

Lord PALMEUSTON, though opposed U. the policy

t'iiitcrferetice inEuropcan affairs by phy.-ical [men.

i.l tin- .iii>-( complete faith in Lho moral poner of

The Republic of Belgiu

Lonl Derby then I

Lord Deeby again becam

ell, thus preparing t

;
in fact, be preferred it, sure as he w

ning the counteuance of his one equal-

, Miss Gifford. Tbo latter forgave her

v inarringe, and tolerated Mrs. (Jilford. I

Cliri-twplK-r OilW juuioi 'I I- - '.v.-,,

nd cutis ; they were working at Cue same pi ceo

! Mr--. (.itlV.nl. -l.-.l'lh. I,l --..mill:/ to tug

ut -as lief,' a.-, soon; the one is a.; easily st.

returned. Mr-. Gilford -aid, "Thank you," le

m- dangliny from b.ri- lingers for a minute, ant

i begun again In pick, pick ul the loops, as if sh(

been set on n tn ad-mill lor crocheting col i hi

,
after a pause authorized by her jailer, bat

She i- little short of an idiot in practical mat

,
though she eiin le-mi I henries W<11 enough.'

itated Eunice. "Wlm would poor Cbri-tophc!

.dovenly iigim-. which repulse i

in the world. Y.-l 1.1km . :illi-i !l.t ' lakuig,'

iU: in the town's phraso— ' a wonderful tak-

IwnsJoe Corbet's daughter: t....l, Mranu;er = .

1

..J hei reflection

top of light hair, where gray could not

wore clothes made from the wool of r

r form. But be was not ungei

hived .study in il-elf, though I

case. Eunice, •' he remarked, as a subject of lively

1 hay.- all Hie fiom.m uu-n there; they are valuable

editions ; I should not like them to suffer, and it is

damp at that window. Indeed, 1 began to do a lit-

tie ; but I opened Virgil where my old friend was

leaving Carthage, and here 1 have just quitted his

•I,mi .ware Vi l. chri'-

d to translate him for mo. Ton

a long while."

gratified: llattcrod I

and his love of study. "I hope

ou to sleep, Rae?"
Have another t out? No? Tryt ic l.rown

"No, thank you and I never sleep o n chair."

' That is stam-lv complimentary," r.

: onlv a little drvlv. "You re-

ae." Awaiting t e information.

lik su; and I am inelilieit 1.0 in

m in details is absolutely

in every thing else, if you

body and mind. Her eyes were not often >.„, thei

'Of course,; you don't grudgn the odi

rk, Rae; it would make an ugly blunder

1 Oh no ; I had as lief pull down w pull u

letter which struck Eunici

I1..11KI lake I

-
i bread \- In

hai-bi inf.. I

'Matt IV,

till he had gained. He

I standing, and looking <

tli.ulwav* straight ami rhiudi|iped, .-lo-ed It:,]-,!.

narrowed to a faint red line.

Whv do von tell me this, Rae? What do I

a <>t Matthew lVnn. escv pi Hut lie served me
He may have

oyou not knowing the

' lUhael Corbet,.bv-eph Corbet, I inigd-t, Clmub.

utu.w. .,.1.1, ,

fell on the f.

Rae's fully-opened eyes v

high-strained k.-v. J thought it were all as one
when I wedded, whether I obeyed father and mo-
ther, and took Mr. Gifford at his word, or went
away across the sea beyond the reach of Mali's re-

pentance; but oh! I see it is a fell difference.''

"I am shocked," Eunice interposed, sternly.

foolish words to my brother. I could not repeat

Von must eoinpo-e vom.-elf. Rae"—as Mrs. Gifford

began to rock herself with a feeble, crushed, wail-

ing sound—"or else lean not conceal this exposure.

You will hurt yourself. Think of your state think

of your child."

Rae screamed ut that word a short sharp cry, as

if Eunice bad stabbed her, and fell back, trembling

in every limb, with a horrified, scored expression,

by other and deeper suffering.

frightened now, too frightened to rebuke and protest

After a while, when Mrs. Gifford remained still,

exeept tor a feeble effort to draw up the apron she

cover her face, Eunice asked whether she would not

goto her room; and taking no refusal asu consent,

put her arm round Rae—a dead weight on Eunice's

arm—and assisted her to rise and proceed to the

dark, frigid room, with the heavy stuff' bed
; helped

" ' aw the

... like

he next day, to Eunice's relief, Mrs. Giffuvd

anew—with her half-closed eve-, and tier half-

t lips, and ii little shiver now and then, as if

.Itchier than formerly— like aiioi Ilt Si-yphu -,

Dllher stones of row- n li.-r m, urn tain of white

Mi..<;iii„nl)i^.eiitine(oi-

ild in Rae's arms.

, Rae, for the pres-

in-law. "If baby

Mr. Gifford's will was
uid reasonable one. I

had done well by'

triM willingly; sin

sister-in-law, if at f

repugnt

realize tho anticipation,

pable woman. Mr. Giffo

lousehold to leave it und
Miss Gifford accepted t

lOthe

her with tin kingdom. Eunice would hardly I

prising any body of her intention, Mrs. Gilford lr:

The letter said

Surprise i

.t quite fuW.
n,

Tlrii

l

| iV'.i

l

:

!

,

>

ai^
l

|',.r
;

j Rae, i was the i

ilier (ulliml's daughter. Kim ice did not ^o ram
niinl the ingratitude toward herself, neither hud s:

i.v Minie time any great fear of the consequences -

he foolish act. "They will soon turn up agaic

_r:idu.illv alarmed at the continued absence of at

iduigs of Rae and Delia-learned that, after t

Eunice wondered how s

Eunice, too, was

pectation of glow

kneu bimlo from

wren, all alone in

i improves with
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c index,-, of a sensible equable, occupied, and

ouds' traditional respect

duction Dr. Penn met
aiet field roads, showed

r tho jellow fumitory, a d a relative of the pur-

ohor.

Penn visited her freelv

an intimate friend, anc the country neighbors

n- „nd pronounced tilernotch a fair one.

Dr. Penn was sitting m Ins stndv at Clouds;

1-.. dents 1 liat lie hart bought tlie verv sliabbv,

n apprentice to Joe Cor-

e vague communication, ' A Pcr"011 wantB t0 ,ee

"Wli'.t sort of parson ?" inquired Dr. Penn,

oner's rights.

ircl ami composed

briny her back to Clone

grown into a pale, shy little girl of nine, with he

head dandling very miu-li on one side, the onl;

analogy that remained between her and her mou!

shepherdess's name.

Eae began eagerly to detail the child's symptom

tiv...iin^ ti

When he

irK-ii-iLbb-. II I mmi lo du her any 1,-oud I i

tend ber for weeVa and months." Here the

Ln-f.liL- (If.v.ii, and the man spolse out short

nd. It is inipos6i.il.- tli.it .

"!
ViM

,

v
,

ib.'n.

,

!ri

,

.
1

,",

1 i...

the great glorification ..| the Cha
'So yon have come at la,l, 11,

Einkk, without hr-ing uiil.inc

wrong—it was nothing

growing up such a girl t

and dry in pedantic [day, ijucu ..be .. a_. i

forgot you, Matthow

;

PRETTY INNOCENT!

Little Jessie. "Mamma! Why du all tin- Huilnuul Tunnel-; .-

(Tho Lady sitting next never urns fond of Child*.; a,«> thud:,

mure than this one.']

t Child Jwdiifi' ^l
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ing lefc their state-room

lias been low f r a previous time, s

imduced in this w;n
iount of 'solid

le shell of the
boiler, when tl suddenly from

Gth, to tlie mysterious action of electricity ; nor,

overheating of ttcam, plat- -, mid stav*, the surplus

heat being eun

unequal expan

cessivc unequal expressure. Sue
sort in 6ome particular part perm uently weaken

it purl, tusd hence tin- <N|.]u-un.

Of tlK-C\|.k.Hu on the St. John.

THE HUDSON RIVER STEAMER "St. JOHN."
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nices and fire walls fell

from many buildings.

EARTHQUAKE IN SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., Octobei. 8, 1865-VIEW ON THE CORNER OF THIRD .

[Sketched by C. L Bucbee.]

THE VIRGINIA STATE PENITENTIAItt AT RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.-!*
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.1, IPUl ,

Tber<- im

,, (hi hmldi

,.nr bl.ick

crime?, or politiciil oflrrnli-r.- of extraordinary inter-

est. Aaron Bonn was hero confined during his

trial. Dick Turner, who escaped from Castle

Thunder and was recaugbt about the middle of

> do than to run after i

Phils. Mj.tm. in *ln' i> <> ' Arl.jnu.- Club of Hrook-

lyn and the Athletic of Philadelphia contended for

the championship. The match created a great es-

teenth Street ami Columbia Avenue was thronged

with spectators. The two clubs engaged in the

iched 21 against 15 for the Ath-

t of the Athletics another match
sen the two clubs on Monday, the

3 Capitolmo grounds in Brooklyn.

THE SWAFFHAM TINKER.
here is a remarkable dream, of which the 1

a tinker of Swalrh.mi. En-hud. tv.o oi t!

IrH vr ,r= ago T h i
- div mi i- both rr.i.hlo

nrnr-y t.. l.oiukm, ami J.l.i. ed Ii

i great impression

'i„Ih t>. hi- wife in the morni

,
half laughed and half scolded

;i-r, win, had ix.tir.-d hmi ,

> iiij (i-.l. .1 him. and :il;..,| |

nghim with tin- ph.

:r smiled at his simp

'I myself,' said h

aiv -eekuii: litre' The tinker was a-t-ni-in

lie doubted n..t was tlw information hew
inp ,

hut In -aid nothing further to the stra

than to thank him for hi- advii e, and to declu

; to lih lodgings, am! the m.xt die set oil' I

,„„„., which he r-aehed -ah-. He said hut I

i hi- wilro,, th- «iil..ie<t..fhh journey ,
bill ro

!,e ^nd- strm k against a hard subsl aiice,

ii|n.n rl.-iiritiL' the mould from the top of it,

to be an iron chest He qui. kh' amoved it

no scholar, he was unable to decipher. He there-

fore bit upon the following expedient to ascertain

its meaning: There was in the town a grammar
school, several of the pupils of which were constant-

habit of passing hi- smithy on tin; way to

mil fi.Mii - d. The tinke

ly lie sought. .

operations of I he forge, he took occasion to challenge

) rest, anxious to display

ady cleared he found a second chest, double the

! of the first, and, like it, filled with gold and

ling thus .i wealthy man, the tinker showed his

titnde to Providence by building a new chancel

he church, the old one being out of repair. And
atever fiction the marvelous taste of those ages

y have mixed up with the tale, certain it is that

re is shown at this day a raouunxnt in Sua ft-

HALF A MILLION OF MONEY.

CHAPTER LXX.

t his steps one bril

tion of Chancery I
. William Trefalden

and manifest his hatred openly, all the (lavs of

his life. And he would have done this uncom-
promisingly, if his regard for Saxon had not
come in the way. But he liked that young fol-

low with a genuine liking (just as be'hated the

might, he was determined to serve him. So,

having thought over their lost conversation

—

between Portsmouth and London; having looked
in vain for the registrai ion ol any company which
seemed likely to he the one referred to ; liuving

examined no end of reports, prospectuses, lists

of directors, and the like, he resolved, despite

Trefalden lace to face, and try what could be

Perhaps, even in the very suspicion which
prompted him to look after Saxon's interests,

l Trefalden was not act-

on Trcfalden's behalf, if

i'Xi

Laurence Greatorex did not plainly tell him-
self that he was actuated by a double motive in

what he was about to do. Men of Ji is stump are

not given to analyzing their own thoughts mid
feelings. Keen-sighted enough to detect the hid-

den motives of others, they prefer to mnke the
best of themselves, and huliiunlly look at their

So the banker, having made up his mind to ac-

cent

taking, complacently ignored that which might
possibly turn out to be quite the revente, nnd per-

suaded himself, us he walked up Fleet Street,

the cause of friendship.

hown at once

"Good-morning, Mr. Trefalden," said he, with
that noisy affectation of ease that Sir Charles
Burgoyno so especially disliked j "you are BUT-

But William Trefalden, who would hnvemani-
fei ted no surprise bad Laurence Grealorex walked

t Saxon P No. At \

to right, Mi-. Trefalden. Mere
veil enough for school-girls and

-eal work on their hands?* One
k.it a -bell of Horace Walnole's

Mr. Trefalden sm

'I have come, Mr.

theund
'Nor Is

joking cm l-.r a iie>h niwstiiinn.

Mr. Trefalden, leaning back in hi

, not a little perplexed by t

that kind you must surely be fa

help yourself 'bun I am to help
" Upon my soul now I don'

Trefalden."

"Nay, theverj nature of your.

ted Mr. Greatorex.

and that; but whnt I do not

you, a banker, should aj.|.lv

-5E
understand is tl

"Can you not understand that I may plaee

more reliance on your opinion than on my own?"
Mi. Trefalden smiled polite incredulity.

"My dear Mr. Greatorex," he replied, "it is

Laurence Greatorex laughed, and drew his

'

'-Well, M,. Trefalden,'' he said, "I will be
quite plain and open With you. Supposing,
now, that I had good reason for believing that

you could help me to the very thing of winch I

me—I have heen

"Then I regret to say that you

u;j of the kind In tuy power—nb-uluieh i

'So p.— il.le. Mr (ireaierex, thai had I. liw

usand pounds of my own to invest at this

ment, I should ho compelled io seek precisely

h counsel as you have just bceu seeking from

"But what about tlio new Cc::-.,»niiy ?" taid

ho.

The lawyer's hoart seemed suddenly to stand

himaelf chango color. He scarcely dared trust

Greatorex's eyes flashed with triumph ; but
the lawyer recovered his presence of mind as
quickly us he had lost it.

"Pardon me," he said, coldly; "but to what
company do von allude?"
"To what company should I allude, except

Saxon's moncyV"
>OU aTe mift e *owr C0Usm

Mr Trefalden looked his questioner haughtily

"You labor under some mistake, Mr Great-

understand how my cousin', an\ur> s| j,

"A first-rate speculation possesses the

strongest interest for me," replied the ban:

Mr Trei'aldni -Inured his shoulders s

"Explicit enough, Mr. Trefalden, but—"
The lawyei looked up inquiringly.

"But disappointing, you see—confounded!*
disappointing. I made sure after what he had

'Willingly- 'AsTnfv

"Humph!—just ins link- Well. 1 r m n.u.h

liged to you, Mr. Trefalden.'-

-'Not in the least. I only regret that I can
of uo service to you, Mr. Greatorex."

They rose simultaneously, and, as they did so,

letection from first to last ?"

Has lie caught scent of my I

hanker asked himself; "and i

story nothing, after all, hut a

CHAPTER LXXI.

Tin: voung men bad no ditti, ulty m fin

e man- am of Mr Moleh.sedek. It w.

-a
Wl

J

it01

- °s
r,e

.'

f.' m i 'I ", i

I'/
'

"t i v'
i

I! '"
i

i

.

'1 ["J '

. '

'

nl.nml'a t-to«d ol Nubian and EjMpin.n

nts, in rich Eastern dresses, lounging ahou

When Saxon inquired tor ihe master of

d lofty cap ste| ped forward and emidu

ng-house. Here they were re.

„„,„,)> persun seated beb-re t

\ am Mr. Melcbisedek'g secretary," ho re-

C particularly wish to see Mr. Melchisedek
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lore.-..>„

Mr. M,.|,-l,

gtvrden," replied Snxoi

dowuponamazeofeoi
of sycamores and pahn

nd," said Lord Cnstlc-

Antiinvily h;\H a pniirclv

air!, uM,.,,

lie I...™

ed the elfin

Up a bro:

ami tlirougt

and li:ia:;in

n,„..c!>'--],\

door softlyircopened,

l.ir^i' l-anini.

Ilt hdthen, 1

,„ii„ nia^nilicently

style, with divans

lich tho foot sank

tain aside, and stood

A spacious room, s

possible, still more
opened before them.

MH^Il ilie Ul t

Arrn.-niim pa,

eld the velvet

l..",l„ d'alUi,'',"

I in ' M,

LI,

:ial Authority was, beyond
Jinary-Iookii.g individual.

.-, pur ct simple. It needed no

i deep-set, fiery eyes, a eomplcx-

h, narrow, iutidlectual forehead, and

ered" beard and mustache. He wore a crim-

. fez, and a suit of tint.- white lin.-n that >hone

.,,-!,. ,.,>,

! of a sovereign giving o

Gentlemen, you are wt

ipes and coffee were th

K.i-tem fashion, and fc

smoked and signed in silence.

[r. Mt.-Iehi^h-l, war, the first to speak.

May I ill'pnrv.\" he "aid, ' whirl, ;. 1,'hin.

(i to address as Mr. Trcfalden ?"

please,' replied Saxun, K) ii
i'Myself,

' The Cc
ooked at him with some

raie well, Mr. Trcfalden,

"

lately into the possession

one hundred years ago."

I Saxon, laughingly. »]

nen," replied Mr." Melch

been considerable."

Hereupon lie resumed In- pipe, and .

round uf coffee made iis appearance.

Saxon ami Ci.sth-n.jw.-i-- ,.-:-;. lni.-.-.l

according to his

resent I y the Nul

and brought ro

h,.[,e,l th,,, ring.,,

i the others. The
lit the lumps, and withdrew

"If I underhand my see

Trcfalden, you have been inf

<..,. I Ari-lo-lnd-an Comp;ui\, rallm;.-

New Ow-i-l.ind K.nite Company, ha-. 1

Mr. Melchis.

ry aright, Mr.

l-bcen formed; but—"

Saxon, "for I have

company has actual

I., tin- p]..vj>i.ms uf thfil deed- nf --elll- -

N'.i such company as this New Iherkuui

onipany hie- hceii r.-oi-iered in Kii^lainl

iei-,— cuiiM-i|iienily, mi Mieli can pane e\-

euincdh.
TIk An

peatvd wii

, h, im^I.e

Trcl.,1-1..

niyi'u : from Palm via alotm
Euphrates. .Iowh the Persian

i the first place, the obstacles to the Eu-

phrates route by land are innumerable—perhap-

altogether insurmountable. In the second place,

hits of the Syrian Coast.'

tat possible?" exclaimed
1 of the harbor of Sidon

"It was," replied Mr. Melehisedek : "but

dv'^] year-. When t he Emir Fakieddin defem

Ai.Hii-atl/tVieFnunk'he hlh-d 'the hiii'llVm u

tier to prevent the Turkish fleet from approacl

''sax'.u ,t

U

-<M

i

l 1''-wil.\ereaVwi'[h

e

'hiB eyes fixe

ha
^«ydo»ot,

tificent rooms, down

tan. hit- .til t

rum hi- pre-M-i

. through the

spacious court-yard.

'Is M.ur lu<-- u-n henv\ V
• W.nk hull' in;, l.trliine.'

' (;.....! Heavens Ti.-I'al.len

•^imiii smiled hiiterlv.

'Yes," lie replied; "it is

millions. I have

tell you; Cnsllelowers, I n
tpte.l Siix.Jti, impatiently.

Vhynot? 1

;

-

"ii the forge..', shares?"
till Saxi.m made no reply.

, foieboding of the truth flashed suddenly
.-- Liud ('astletowcrs's mind.

I Saxon, passionately

;

oh, it's not the money, Castl.

"My own kinsman—my friend whom I lovct

nd trusted!"

•The friend whom we all trusted," <nid th

HOME AND FOEEIGN

.thin

ii France. The gn.nd objac

,!,:,'. HI" tlt.-l-.ifV. ir, oh.- pi..-.",- lU-r lit!-,. I

;',:':::x; :;;:
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Ul) [HI W flllM'! ('!!:

IN ENGLAND.

Mr. David Bushsk

t Charleston, and

1- r.t" jl L'lLn-l.xk ;)

Bquadron in New York li

favor with Mr. Pitt, ivh

near Walmer Castle, tin

180-pounder torpedo.

ton's shell was pro\

with cloek-work to se

Russian war of 1854,

down a long flexible t

= telegraph, i

open telegraph

EXPERIMENTS WITH AMERICAN TOUPEDO-SHELLS AT CHATHAM, ENGLAND-BLOWING-UP OF THE "TERPSICHORE" BY A 75-POUNDER.
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THE DUBLIN EXHllilTH >.<.

On M,„i,l„y r liny E.w: K, '^i-M am...

tl.c (imiVKII S U.iKMtSemnj; Mui'liin.- I'rimp.uv

s^lll

irvi.U »:„„ II,, 1,11 M>1„.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

FOR SALE.

Drum Cylinder Printing"-!

MATILDA TOOTS.

Make your own Soap
WITH B. T. BABBITTS

Pure Concentrated Potash,

ARTHURS HOME MAGAZINE.

^^holSays.J©

S3
U.m Uri^ii,,,, i,,„ nd-|Wo Rill claapg

V.rt
^

SOMETHING NEW

tops off your oven, Mum— this Yaste

2 lie Pioneer Yeast Powder is manufacPwred by Taylor & Young,
No. ISO Front Strtd, Xcm York.

J, H. Wimslow <& So.

Worth $500,000!

100 Gold Hunting Cased Witches $115 00
:..!! W:lUIm-j . 1000

r.-mrtv.;.!." 'Vrt
,

:!ti^.V!i.;s
1

,',,^',
1

-'.

1
.',-V.!.

:

.ii.'i:'< lll i i ;. _.t ^.t

;.k. ili.'i.i-tu:! Li.-.t. '<'!).- >! III. -- <-uvol.-j..-.- .'.ill I... -.-tit

l,v m ;iil<iu iv.<-i|.i <,i2S<.-;.:ui*\ Cl',,r?l
;
d.'Vdi lu! SJ ;

3'.'

i
- (ii 4-1 «uJ n n r-

Q

Addreal j'7h. wTnsLOW "i CO., 203 Broudway> N. V

-TT/-ANTICD-AGEST3, TO INTRODUCE THE NEW

,\ .,-, I!..,.,|y. i(,iii'l.M,„,-ly illii.ii^i.'il .nil .sic. 1 pvn,,.u-.

Metropolitan Enterprise.

GREAT GIFT SALE
NEW YORK AND PROVIDENCE

Jewelers' Association.
Capital $1,000,000.

Depot, 558 Broadway,

It
EVERY MAW HIS OWN PRINTER,

\v>. !'i",»

POPULAR NEW BOOKS

HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.

C3T Sent b'i Hfnil, poshvic prepaid, to any part of the

L'n.Ud Xfutc-;, vi, ,\^.'pt of tlte price.

E^ltion.
OU

12mo"V'lotli,"lI.vvl.:'l L*. £..'". >'/lH'.'
"

'

DRAI'EIf.- AMERICAN CIVIL 1'OLIcV^ Thought? on

Development of Europe." <Y.„,.d <\..., 1 |.,ih. Levied
KdE«i S2 50.

Till: oil. KEG IONS OF PENNSYLVAXIA : Showing

CAKKV'S CONFESSION-. Ily the Autlior of "Mfitt-lo:

- I'A I I
< i

n.v-h-1 !,],, ,.,i :r>.

AAE A DAY. AGENTS WASH IH„ ,-dl :, !„.«

$^«? nnd wonderful SLWING MACHINE, the onh

AOirt A MONTH. AGENTS WANTED f-r <,ix

SSpU entir.bj nnr article, j.-:. ..ut. A.hhv^
O.T. GAltEV.cily Iliil.lu.u. Li.Hrl.,,,1, M„ini..

A 1 i 1

,'
1 II a ti 1 - 1 n l r jk

ALL ARTICLES FOR SOLDIERS

THE SALEM LEO

h„/,„ilti„i „ ,;„,"„n.'i",i,M'.','i',i, "i',';/" ':.''j','i,',',"

>

i.l!!i,'i',.

,

,'i''.',

SANTA CLA"

'"

u ["i';i",n. mii •! ui;. iihlls, tun uwkiunn aL, t

THE

New York Weekly,
(77Se greatest Story and SketcJi Paper

published)

Is Now Ready,

Contains the First Chapter of a New
and Beautiful Story,

From the Pen of our Popular Contributor,

LOUIS LEON.

It is entitled

The Hunted Pioneers;

A TALE OF FRONTIER LIFE.

STRONG ABE, whose adventures among the

linns form the basis of these pages, belonged

i branch of the family of the late lamented

President of the United States.

3e went to ,the wildernesses of Kentucky,

ally killed by the Indians; but the partieu-

i of his removal to

The Dark and Bloody Grounds

;

the settlement he founded; of the daring

:ds which won for him the sobriquet of

(the tonilde chief ol the rod-skins); of his no-

ble and unselfish conduct during years of con-

stant trials and danger, as the leader of the Pi-

oneers—all these fascinating and thrilling sub-

jects are for the first time fully represented and

displayed in this narration. We confidently

anticipate, therefore, that the publication of

THE HUNTED PIONEERS

will prove the greatest literary event of the day,

attracting intense interest from one end of oic

country to the other; for not only are the per*

sons and events figuring in the tale of a natun

to fix general attention, but they also throw a

most interesting light upon the sterling man-

hood of the ancestors of our glorious

Deceased President,

showing f 1 his high qual-

i the entire population o

The Diary ofa Village
Gossip,

'•Diary of a Minister's Wife"

so deeply interested our readers.

TERMS:

The New York Weekly is sold by all

News Agents throughout the Union. The

Price is Six Cents, but in cases where agents

have to pay extra freight a higher price is

charged. When there is a News Agent in the

town, we desire our friends to get the Weekly
through him. We do not wish to mail the pa-

per except to places where there is no other

means of getting it. When sent by mail:

Single Copies, $3 00 per annum ; Four Copies,

$10 00 ; Eight Copies, $20 00. The party who

sent at one time) will be entitled to a copy free.

Postmasters nnd others who get up clubs in their

respective towns, can afterward add single cop-

ies at $2 50. The postage on the Weekly to

the paper is delivered.

11 Frankfort Street, New Tort.
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A SCIENTIFIC irOVIlH.

EUROPEAN POCKET
TIMEKEEPER.

ONE DOLiAH BACH.
PATENT APPLUCD FOR, June 20, 18C5.

Ann-WTnnd hf.i.im'.i.i I
>!- I i-u r;= i

-. ,; f..v M.liy

601 BROADWAY, N.Y.

: i. '
«
< •

> iHDWAEr'
1 '"11118

Yorktown, Pontoon Trains,

Gettysburgh, Hanover Junctic

Fair 0ak9, lookout Mounto
Savage Station, Chickahominy,
Frederioksburgh, City Point,

Fairfax, Nashville,

Richmond, Petersburgh,

J>eep Bottom, Bello Plain,

Monitors, Chattanooga,

Fort Morgan, Atlanta,

Photographic Albums.

The Trade will find i

WeJtemedv

I'ou&J^s

DR. WM. HALL'S
BALSAM FOR THE LUNGS

Consumption, Decline, Asthma, Bronchitis,

Wasting of Flesh, Night Sweats, Spitting of

Blood, Whooping Cough, Difficulty of Breath-

ing, Cough, Croup, Influenza, Phthisic, Pain

in the Side, and all Diseases of the lungs.

It l
..

! ,l^,-
| J

l
...,.mii

:

i .i s,k- !.. Pni L:_'i-c mvI H.uleTS in Family Medicines

A. L. sOoVIl-F. & CO., Proprietors,

MffijftKlaqmiWH!
I Use PEMRY'S Moth A
Me ZoHo-n, which is p

pared null/ bn Dr.B.C
%Y. 49 Bond St., Net
Sold bjf all Druoffists.

1 $3abotae. Sendfor C

31

Cnrl your Hair. Oce application uill curl you.

Kit.'l-.l li 11

M.iL.tiJtik.ii ^ 1111118 Zb III

The Improved Elliptic Lock-Stitch

Sewing and Braiding Machines,

r „;,.n,plM,;i. In

HOOFLAKD'S GERMAN BITTERS,

&gents Wanted.
A T).iy oasy made $10.

Ui%* r-fo.v ;
.

i _ ( .h.-..i-ri .-,!>! lom-ry

m
.-•iT" V- "T-

'

::'$*\\

::..:;:;:;;.

*C SEWING <J?K*° MACHINE. «Da

p^lSSS'tata "IS cKflfu
Jlrcular, containing lil, n! i.,.n.._.

.

ui iv.uav-i ix |'iio:m)i::ra|'|[v, Hvnnoi'A.

Work.. AOl.NTS WAN 1 ED.

$1,000,000 Worth

Watches, Jewelry, and Silverware,

DON'T BE FOOLISH.

K.Y. W- '. I .'"n I T.'lTO Chatham Squf

$50, $100, $500, ai.d $1000.

1

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE

N MILLION DOLLARS in BONDS to be ,

est tli«i'equnnniT\VEl!vi'
l

l'Kl

I

'<.':;

'"'"""'

,\ I.M'I-.! X li.K CLNT. IN L. .-.

niSyTZ'SuX'uS K"'"*
'"" Ba"ke" """

CK <rom European Picture Galleries.

to m™»ata» on reraipt ofprtk'
.) U H,,L' Cu\, 4*1 [>.m -lu^v. \. v.- |V,I.

"HO TOTJ WAHT LUXURIANT
!' Will-Jlll^m; Ml STAuKKS?—My Unguent will

de"
>y,

p" 6
P
GItAHAM. No. 109 Nui^uu ..-u ,,. N. V

KITTATINN¥!-WHAT IS IT?
\\l il t l ill Ll;:/;l>i<,y ,-. 1 A I„n <,n-

UNITED STATES STEEL PEN WORKS,

R. SSTIBBKOOt & CO.,

ARCANA WATCH.

The Days of Brass Jewelry are over.

THE COSMOPOLITAN

JEWELERS' ASSOCIATION,

WARRANT ALL JEWELRY GOLD,
OR NO SALE.

250,000

;'•:;;;"
,

,,,(-,. :l <,l fill, '•> I' Irntrju' ril-y.

"Put Money in thy Purse."

BUSINESSFOR YOU.
Positively no Humbug, but a Legitimate

,'„,,

The Franklin Publishing Company,

PARLOR ORGANS.

M LI - "l il

HARPER'S
NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE.

Extra Copy, gratis, far *w;

HARPER'S WEEKLY.

HARPER & BROTHERS, 1
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PISK & HATCH.
Bankers and Dealers in Government

Securities.

No. 5 Nassau Street, New York.

THE NATIONAL PARK BANK
OF NEW YORK.

CAPITAL... $'3,000,000. SURPLUS. ..$1.9>W

Helmbold's Fluid Extract Buchu

CHINA AND GLASSWARE.
DAVIS COI.LAMOEE & CO.,

Four DoorB below Broome Street,

Calenberg & Vaupel's
PIANO-FORTES,

RELIEF FOR DYSPEPTICS.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU

WARD & CO.,
Bankers, No. 54 Wall St., New York,

U. S. 7-30 Loan.

Use Helmbold's Fluid Extract Buchu.

SMOLANDER'S
COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT OF

BUCKO,

DON'T DYE THE HAIR.

THOMAS ANDREWS &. CO.

HOW TO MAKE AN ORATOR.
BEADLE'S DIME ELOCUTIONIST.

A n.'u- i.uilr to Public Speaking.
^

DEMULCENT,
HOIET. GITCEIIDII! 45» PALUSOAPS.

Helmbold's Concentrated Extract
Sarsaparilla

IS TI-llS GliUAT l!I.OOI> PURUILP..

THE NATIONAL REVOLVER

.[..r;,,, .
, ,iul il.illly,

,..„ ...d power wilU light-

I ^.Ver.ramlli"

ok) 'l'ii,gebalU3M00),

Agents Wanted Every Where,

RETURNED SOLDIERS,

MMAh.l^.M

(!P 1 A\H A MONTH K

$20. G. & S. CRYSTAL D. P. $20.

SlOOOiiSSSf
i SEND FOR A CIRCULAR.

Shattered Constitutions Restored

ADOLPHfFmWT&CS
1 CHAMPAGNE.

!S U tot^pS?bV'!£

l

w!°wT^Z
,

Sii(»»"f'et.%'.

«

Agents Wanted

Clergymen, Teachers, The Press,

OurlcoungFolksf

Enfeebled and Delicate Constitutions,
Of botbiftWM, nee HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU.
it will jjlw l>rt*lt aod cucrg<AJc feoHoga, on* uiubk you

wards Shirts!

S. W. H. WAHD, 387 Broadway, N. Y.

Catalogue of Langcnheim's

MAGIC LANTERN PICTURES,
Dissolving and Stereoscopic Views.

25!
U U V, Mill .

^nmiVHI SOLLOWAY'S PILLS AND C

THEWEBffiPIANO

Best Piano-Forte Manufactured,

Warooon 439 Broome StaNoW Vwfe

LADIES
Paper Collars
& CUFFS.

WHOLESALE&RETAIL

rWARDt387B.WAY,N.Y

K-Y-M-C.

LAVADENTEM
FOR THE MOUTH.

Portable Printing Oices.

EAGLE GAS HEATING STOVES will beat Offle*.

Purl.r , Ulolnv, Sleeping, and Bath Roorai.

ncoriptlvoCalalogno.aitCm AdAje.1

Eagle Gas Stove Manufacturing Co,
,
WBroWXftNWYork.
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GENERAL GRANT'S BIRTH-PLACE.

We present our readers on this page a sketch of

11,0 hn-lh-placf „f Li ena.it-ti.'ncral V. S. GlsAXI.

|'feg era li I. Ki.--.'"'!',,,'.'.''.",.,

1

.- i'l,"„ I-' [i.i':'.'"l:iM

-I —."

scair,! ,,c-..i-. I'.ini ,h-ania ,.tl.i-.l lie.J. r„,„l l,„„

Mr. llicn liesitnUd

square pedestal of

TNAUGUIIATION OF THE MONUMENT DEDICATED TO THE FALLEN TIEROES OF ERIE COUNTY, AT OIEAED, PENNSYLVANIA,

rpuarocaArnED by Thomas Sweexy, Cleveland, Ohio.]
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nite and marble. Willi four ui.rii.-lii ' .1

plain round ei.luimi ilr.if.i-

ag and .unnounted by a

w Mr. Litosann W. Vou
of about £50011. Tni< co-

creased by the addition of a fence, i

,e temporary one of wood that now 11

iqimre. the roadway purine, on eai.li ;ii!

the northern side is the iuierintioii

:

OFFICERS AND SOLDIERS

HYMN TO PEACE.

Bv H, T. TUCEERMAN.

The scarlet "lie and yellow weeds,

Wi-.li ;i..;»ii! smile and penrfvejbrow,

When last I watched the deep'ninr; bl

Of sea and sky, her tr.nu|ui! -low

Was stained by battle's lurid hue,

And darkened by a nation's woe.

Serene once more her blazoned crest

Knullo il.e ..-ins of the West

With Natures heraldry of Peace.

While trap-ant smoke from burninR lea

With incense fills the crystal air,

The harvest's mellow lustre wear.

Peace 1 no listless spell is thine,

The slerilo end of aimless strife,

We fondly linger at thy shrine

What life and lov

t death may win

The zephyrs, in the

Benignly cast the

And through the qu

The clouds clectri

r gentle play,

et summer 'dai

c currents feed

The placid lake reflects the skies,

The calm drift yields the alpine rose,

And Truth's pure image ever lies

In hearts that own thy blest repose

Thine is fruition's brooding sleep

When passion's lull bids thought awake.

Wisdom her patient vigil keep,

To stay the ruthless

And awe the rage

The fruits of Kutnr

Again to ripen a

of lust and feai,

and of Time

Our country's rankl

By faith supreme

And guard with co

The cause for wh
secrntcd zeal
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THE AUTUMN ELECTIONS.

THE Autumn Elections arc over. !

eral of the largest States in tlif L i

i party grew out of the danger of

o.l by intrigue as well ih by ,

required by the com

is doubtful the ncces

s as imperative as ever

i, the feeling of the soldiers. The men
have been offering life and limb in the

I will never forger the party which declared

r prions useless and the country conquered,

e si ho hot rayed the soldiers the soldiui '-ill

ember. A Copperhead is henceforth, wa-

olution; and became ihe Do eu.iie
i

;-.

I by Copperheads it has lost u-

Therc are men in this

i support of the Equal Night- "I

he text from which the United I

i the sermon. Hitherto we ha!

e to our fundamental principle i

;. The world has been able by

r to put us on our defense ; an

has not been accepted becaui

, tight it out upon t

Ivaniagcs gained ty Hie war aiv

itely, finally, unconditionally sec

ountry has solemnly proclaimed t

j necessary thai, the disorganized .-

i the Union speedily t

THE TRIAL OF DAVIS.

THE only authentic statement in regarr.

're- 1, Inn u-ke.i ihe Chief. istiee i

J Steles whether the Circ it Cm
.. Vireil a would be soon inepiii.il

thTtl'
,iel Ju li.e replied .hut i. was nut lecomu

.... the I inted Stales In -it

11 M.l.j et to military law.

Woca i eu-ilv imagine that the Ch efJustii

nl-u llmii-.-liI tin., .here ivii

palliated the rebellion; then, di-

ngo the rebel.-, fondly bclicv

i of peace would demoralize

great party which hid saved t

.- has decided by the most prolonged i

war, by the successful operations ol v

hould find him g,

eady decided. If

judicial :.llirmation that treason is a (

husband., sons, and kindred massacred i

We are also asked whether the enormi

the crime should condone the offense.

feet the public judgment, of the euormil

gorily ihc natural feeling of those who

Wis judicial;, declared guilty of treason, u

,ke the chance of having the Government
mviefed of waging a cruel and unlawful war i

Shall nobody, then, be punished for this

arfid rebellion? asks some impatient friend.

ut what is the object of legal punishment—

it revenge or prevention? Did not the ok
idge truly state the theory of legal punish-

Friend, you are to be hung i

iiiveisal ruin of the rebels, tin

THE WARS OF Till:. .L:;;t >M,KS.

ng on Broad and Wall s

he <)]icu .J.,aid of Bmkers v

i-c hostilities. It wiU be t

truggle of an old, establist

less to add that most worthy and unexcep-
(ioiiable applicants were frequently excluded.

The Board had traditional prejudices. One
was against foreigners, meaning Germans.
One German—a young man of high character

and fair capital—obtained admission ; but the

H'-ard resolved never, to repeat the indulgence,

ugh knowledge

ia every way entitled to seats in the Board,

whose character and responsibility were beyond

question, were firmly excluded, for no othet

reason than that they frequented the syna-

gogue. Prejudices thus fairly recognized as

good grounds of exclusion, they were extend-

ed according to the views of members. One

<-: because lie displaced " sillv \

because, nl a time when Dcmoc
Cui-purheadism, he had prcsidt

war unlawfully wa,

itified in their acti

jury were pneked, uot only

When five vote,

erned a body which actually w. rolled tli

Hie in public and corporate securities. I

Stock Exchange had been a social elu

ir exclusiveness might have been nndci

wonld-he monopolies! Yet this is what tb

stock-brokers did successfully for many years.

When tin; suspension of specie payments i

the Slock Exchange eMiibli.-bed a Hoard c

so, to avoid losing their business, thev rescind-

ed their edict.

Since then the "Coal-hole" has made way
for the Open Board of Brokers, a vigorous and
wealthy institution, with ample rooms, open to

the public, and as many members as the New
York Stock Exchange.' For some time this

Board has done more business than its older

To cope with it the Stock Exchange has re-

neccssurily excluded because be is a Jew or a

German. It now takes eleven black bails to

exclude instead of five. And members of the

New York Stock Exchange send their orders

All this, we hear, is to be changed when the

building. Then a fresh etfort will be made to

«ters thither, to deliver stocks sold there, to re-

ceive stocks bought there, or to deal directly

All that capital and prestige can do to kill off

the Open Board will bo done, and done with re-

lentless purpose. It might have been supposed,

obvious impolicy of provoking a conflict among
brokers, that an effort would have been made
by the New York Stock Exchange to conciliate

all parties, and to gather under its ample roof

all responsible persons engaged honestly in the

transaction of stock-brokerage business. But

her of the Stock Exchange no man has the

monopoly.

So, within a month, dealers in stocks may
look out for a "pleasant fight." The Stock

Exchange offers to the public greater prestige

than its vomiger rival. The latter proposes to

do the business of brokerage at one-half its an-

cient rival's rates. The Stock Exchange trans-

acts its business with closed doors in secret.

The Open Board admits every body to its ses-

der his eyes. Whether under these circum-

of the market now offered by the Open Board

—in obedience to the behests of the New York

Stock Exchange—remains to be seen.

HENRY WIKZ.

routed," as Winze

uluuno and indignation, aud
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Abraham Lincoln had sat phr

White House, and General Grant

calmly in his tent, and neither •

stopped absolutely and finally th

sophistry could conce*

ity, and none can aoqr.

responding positions r

ir guilty vcsponsil.il-

: men who held cor-

j tlic rebels. Tliere

. curious and awful retribution ; but

rors of Andersonville were hut the nat-

incvitable result of the system of slav-

i this country so long tolerated. You
deny his natural rights to any man
leeoming imlillerent to those of every

ty>toni:U-ic:il!y regarded mid t

qnisite and perfect that hu

ciselv lli,' •iiiiio -j irii winch l.epa t In.' :

Of Wirz, of Belle Me. and S:di-bury.

tl(.M-.-i..!iville, Sim! which at ihi- I., .meal '.

there are practically 1

heir former rights ami privileges hi liie

n;ul the other Unit of the President ami

ien in all the States, which is, that they

ume their ancient position only by the

ut tin? (.TLjveniinent and upun -neb lenn-

lay impose. The grounds upnn which

tor view is held are very many ami even

ing. But it would be difficult to find a

or stronger sis'teiueni of one vmw than

which \.e subjoin:

• guograpliieal apnea*, once £

CLERICAL SOPHISTRY.

In the Weekly of October 7 we published a

letter from a friend in MemphK in which the

project of a Memorial Cathedral "in honor of

the Confederate dead," and a discourse in aid

of it by the Rev. Mr. Rogers, were mentioned.

The extract from the letter is reprinted in a

small pamphlet, which comes to us with the re-

spects of the Rev. J. W. Rogers, setting fortii

the objects of this monument and soliciting suh-

scriptioris. To the remarks of our correspond-

ent, Rev. Mr. Rogers says: "We render not

railing for railing, hut contrariwise blessing, ami

will only add, by way of defense, the following

sketch of Westminster Abbey." He then pro-

ceeds to show that, in the English cathedral,

a monument to one of Cromwell's officers was
permitted to remain, and that Fox and Pitt,

the great rivals, sleep side by side, while a head

of Washington appears upon Andre's monu-

Thc Rev. Mr. Rogers sophisticates himself

uselessly. Westminster Abbey is a national

d church, in which, by his own show-

ibis cathedral,

in the words of his pamphlet, is to bo erected

by "the people of the Southern States," to the

memory of their "heroic dead." Does the Rev.

cathedral the memory of Lyon, of Reno, i

Sedgwick, of M'Phekson, of Wadsworth, • -i

Wi>TiiRor, and Shaw ; or only of Stonewall
Jackson and Leonidas Polk:? Is his monu-
ment national or "Southern?" Is it built to

the glory of the country or to that of a section ?

The answer is written on the pamphlet which

he sends us, "Please make your offering to

some Confederate soldier, naming him."

When the Rev. Mr. Rogers says that the pro-

jectors of St. Lazarus's cathedral, "while they

feeling which imbues certain people who are

not friendly to the Union to call some of the

Southern States their "country." The Rev.

Mr. Rogers should clearly understand that In

country is the United States of America. If

he wishes to honor the- memory of men who
to destroy it, let him do so; b t if he i

j he will ii ustifya

f Westminster Abbey,

MAKING HASTE SLOWLY.
TrF, President's reply to the

Nin-ih Carolina, begging him to recognize that

Mute sis fully restored to the Union, and to ask

from Congress a repeal of the test-oath, con-

firms what ive said last week of his views in re-

gard to the unorganized States.

The President replied courteously that the

North Carolina Legislature had not yet adopted
the constitutional amendment, which was an
essential condition of restoration, and he de-

clined to answer specifically the other questions

asked, saying only that Governor Holdbn would

relieved from Washington, and not by the re-

sult of the election ordered by the Provisional

Convention. In a word, said the President,

"My action must depend upon events."

The Secretary of Slate, by the President's

order, has also informed Provisional Governor
Perry of South Carolina that he will learn

iViini Washington when lie is relieved, not-

withstanding the election of Mr. Orrj that

"m deemed peculiarly important," and that

These things all show that the measures
adopted by the President are experimental,

lie is testing the condition of the unorganized

States. He is ascertaining whether they faith-

fully accept the situation. Therefore he can

not anticipate events. While ho sees that

South Carolina merely repeals the ordinance

adopt the amoud-

sees .uis-issippi elei

Governor in place of a technical Unionist, and

in North Carolina the Union candidate de-

feated ; while he sees every where in the South-

which warns him and the country not to aban-

don them to the mercy of State laws, the

President very naturally says to Mr. Reid of

North Carolina that his action must depend

upon events.

Meanwhile it is pleasant to know that the

policy of the President receives the unquali-

fied support of the remains of the late unfortu-

nate Democratic party. Supported thus by his

good feeling must be at hand.

seen with pleasure the " Colored Man's
calculated by William H. Miller, of

Kentucky. It is peculiarly interesting

they are men like the res

thai p i)[ilc kvlie. under every

complish themselves to such a

of us, and ask nothing

the I'oiivii-tiin!

oi'exjk'i m iih-

i beings, and intrusted wit!

To do penance for wicked and woeful deeds,

With the prison for a home.

She is callous, hard, and hold,

gently in rliri^mnwisc,
You can rule

The reply is t

Dark night had fallen down
On the darker night within

The prison's hard unflinching walls

. That inclosed that world of sin.

I, in my nightly round,

Paused by that woman's door.

The silence of her stormy cell

Astonished ine far more
Than oath or ribald shout or song

Her lips were wont to pour.

Propped on her sturdy nrms,

UKl while I

Contracted

Down fell the tearful

gaze was fixed,

before her lay

tad |
'lucked by stealth

he yard that day.

gazed her face

as in pain,

rthy cheek

3

Her heavy head fe

Lnd sobs convulsed t

Bent with its load

DOMESTIC CNTELLK-li.v::.

FOREIGN NEWS.

,':,,,'.
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EXCURSION TO THE OIL REGIONS OF PENNSYLVANIA-LEAVING SCHAFFER FOR PIT HOLE CITY.-[SKErcnED ey TnEODorx E. Pa

THE OIL REGIONS OF PENNSYLVANIA-PIT HOLE CITY, VENANGO CODNTY, PENNSYLVANI
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THE ATLANTIC BASE-BALL CLUB.

AYr. jtive on this pLip-e portraits of the nine mem-

-l.il, of l'Iiil.i.M|,l™. The " nine" of tl

n I'l,il. ( .W|.lii:r, October 30, of which
llostmtion in our lo-t pip.-r. tli" otli-r

EXCURSION TO THE OIL REGIONS.

In inert ;it M.--;iilnll"f.ir an eM-iir-.ioi) tlirnu-di

1 re;;mn ,,f Pennsylvania. The party, toiisM.
f senat, ,!;, Linkers, capitalists, and (i ih-lv..-

City." The ride was a me
anil mud. The arrival nt"
for tlio inhabitants to enjo;

worth. "But the well

Vast fortunes hnvo beer

I'M II.,,-

ethe i- ; ,ii,

the signal

eitvl -lit tho M 'Kinney Farm, ndjoiningthe 1

£'(1110,00(1.
'

This bin.) is -ni.l In be wonderfully

dnctivo. After resting at the " Mor-.-y 1 Ioiim'" .

in- the I)i:--Iit the e\euiM,,ni-t. irmimted (heir .si.

for the iournev ,-ia "Cherry fimi ' to Oil Citv.

jitis-ilile -|.,it. Nature left f

we r.-;i.-li b'ene, ubieh plan-

(.'n.vn: i.whs the r2l)0 acres <

$1(1,000,000. The moiH

placed in the hands ol'tr

i stock bo satisfactory o

;m, 1 shall be in the 'C'ipl of MlflO.nno ..ieli
>

he interest of (he sto at six percent."

The j.iv>po>iti..ti a
1
., received with errent t

3 of the M lenry House i

is arc of frequent ocenrru

EXECUTION OF WIEZ.

on tUnrnhv, November I'., ("'apbiin W'iuy, t

.[.r-.m-il!.- jailer, was him;r in Hi*1 van! of

C» v \w\ priM.n nt Wa-bin-lnr, nn Friday, t
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oners were tmitallv treated, 1ml .Ionics

10 guilty party.

of Contain W'ik/ lias been l.nrietl in

ill.".,. [,linioirrn|ilisare jiidilhlied I .y Philp& Solo-

THANK THEM AGAIN!

Him, mi- Hi. ..mil
,n: ri.i *.:tkin ^

raonville by the spec-

11 tan.', 7 lie

Dter. Make my name an

;l,t before the ,vorld as it di

- li.nl I1.111 sui-port.-il I

""'1-'" ii"--i

1[.i ,..: i:i

HALF A MILLION OF MONEY.
By AMELIA B. EDWAHDS,

CHAPTER LXXII

est counsel f

i i'ouiimI which comes from wi

- SaNon's po-itimiwlieii .. ""-wlet

rushed— bewildered. He neithe

heavens. That simple f-uili

,\ bich had made wealth so pie

,
the present so sunny, and i

>r vmn y lr|l.,v,
[ lie hiy awake all ni-lo

mining, :is sunn as Alexandria was awake

.
Lord {.*nst1ctn,\evi.'s dour as lie pas-u<l by.

nln-mf I., suggest it t,i vuu myself if via, 1

''"'•"'T

l

|'
1:

f' w vll'w d '"

llV -Ivitllllll of court

.iu'l. to ill

.-diiecl in

like a gull and bv
Malta we nay en

ml cv,..|, «.

,--.. mink ul.l; I.-

'Thank yon," replied S:i:

"Why not? I shall, of course, leave the

yacht in von r charge."
' The lvirl shook his head.

" No, no, Trefaldcn," he said. "The ynelit

vuu ami I miM certainly not part company,
unless von fc-cl von had rather be without me."

"That's impossible; but—"
" But me no bntg. Solitary traveling Tias no

charm for me. If you reject, my society I shall

simply go home to Castletowers as fast as I can."

So it was agreed that the friends should em-
bark without nn hour's delay, making direct for

was likely to be found.

CHAPTER LXXIU.

i- actifpu-liing fi.rward—are fi

ir no evidence beyond that ah

vvhose services were no longer needed, and again

But the wind was no longer directly in their

favor, and their progress was cunsenueutlv so

much the slower. Tacking lab.ai.msh ahmgihc

passed. Prestum, Amalli, Salerno, Vesuvius,

Tlic'v landed at the Molo Grande. The white

Hag of the Bourbon was Hying from the twin

castles down beside the quays, from the arsenal,

and from the mast-heads of the steam-frigates

in the harbor. Thar-, paring to and fro upon

How they rattled mpeii by jail;
" ISail.i. IP' lit

u::i:,

seemed all careless

sight of those eriiss.

nil \n, ,!,.> .

Iiiitinn. Tin

i .mi i.-if-it i.-i

d "Viiii (in

Small bodies of n.il.i
.

i.

every crowd, and loitcrine- n

Ca'rfino/in tfieLaro.'.i'l i>

e people were iu a ferment; and Gaiilmiai mis

CHAPTER LXXIV.

Il:i|.|iv yniilli. v.lii. Ii i in ii.ioi't iis cere

n-dv. and limit wiili evtiv tide! Here i

v.n y.mng linn maudlin./ iv Imiilii,.

supposed that "each had a real s

the Earl. "I

' Von must lie carried," replied Pnxon,

i.n-li a l-iiiv. :i liaiiriml
"

"
I .i r . .-. li.'V-iiin

In ii rs.M.ii Iv mi. id .-|,i.uiiue- ilv Lore

iikc''l"".

i

es,

quadni]ieils," replied Saxon.

quite certain," replied the Earl ; "and that is.

!!Mn-!,,

,

:,li^,'nts!'in l bK\.
,

o.'ld!""

tl ' 1

'

"Not adoabtufit. What splendid stuff thi:

" There's a poor wretch down there, however
who looks as if bis worldly bargain had been hm
enough '." said the Earl, tossing a handful of ear

lini 10 a beggar who had been mumbling am
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THE BALLOON LUlj.M i IV STARTING ON \ERIAL TOUR EROJI l'ROE. LOWE'S AMPEU1HEATP.E, CENTRAL

bady.-[See Taoe 71C]
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wim'f.i; i 'Mi: in.

No knullv l.e.im In- .lull .

|i. ... |. is 1-0 .1 . hi- It. .Ill

Oh. I.:.rk 1 il .< l.i. tron.l

With pie -...i mil tth ..,..1 .r.iii...-! iLr.i

To charm awltv Ih 1 night;

Awl guests »r^ there

Move to soft strains of mus c sireet.

Where shines no lii

The old man proai.s.

The infnnt open! *

And itivcs a low a d piteoi

...ml. streets

:

Sei1 where vnn Ii.irIv t;.|..T

Dp the steep 61uh
form.

se show! torn ami old,

To keep her from he hitter cold.

The car itself v..i, .ir.ip.rt with heavy f.i]

son and gold d .mask, which contrasted n

,.ftli.. 1 nipirc State.
"

was kindly pn-<=nted l>y Me";.*.

uNo a baskot of win-. 1 he rake

>. c.ir. tliipji, etc., complete.

"n| trip, rendered reinarkahh «o

..muV^tatenf the-Ly. the lul-

On mountain heights 1

THE BALLOON BRIDAL.

0,i. reaVr- Mill lin.l nu pure 7-15 »nn-e ii

ing illustrations nf the I.ridal nip above tin-

p :a rtf liv 1).. .l-.iis !- BnUK.v ;in I I
i n<nl

rK-.l win- .n l'r. '(-.. r l.nw..'.- balloon. N.

5ATH—/A' /.aWAT.

Mr. Ollapud had taken nothing hut

.,..-) M- Ii-lit. a- ilii v..n i-a— t on vor.f.

h.-ion. wl.v - 1 it (*.:.-.. on t ,at pjili.- I

Why not on other evenings? Why n

Tliey had been pleasant—that is. Mr.

broad aw;ike. yon tee, when he found himself in

"-,:,.
1

,i.. ,„.; iLu'ikM* n:i..

i r-likf |T- ,-l

those of Dr. Boynto:

of alternately red, wl.i

cords were crossed h

Hut tin. .all tl.atnil.hi-.h ;.b.>-..t

von nr... IVt-r .1. i . OllapoO
heartily. -'So you are! Wb
glur? Ynu there—write!"

i..i.|...|,:.. ti...f m-M.My rellnr

,„,,d,.,| d-.ll.ir-. HI M.i:.H L.ll..

"What or it all

the lorn- of the i: \

nll.,|,...l...,iv.-, , -ami lor

,.•; i, not in nn .Up:rl.neut.

•mm, plywi.h. le pi.--wiM.

of such things—very
ith a blandncss that

question tlto

lav after day, ami hunted tho city l.iji and l..w

ml tli.jrc was nothing better for inc. Kents are a'

uch n pitch that poor folk cam pay tln.ni. Kooni:

tli-i-.-lii:.::-

i next day

worso nor that; and tho ucxt day worse nor that.

You say, talk to the children; but where is the use

ot talking to them They can't stay here in this

little room, three children of thorn, and stiflo all

day long. I keep it as clean and wholesome as I

i neliiu^ i.m-ks-

,,!..

a Uvor.l.ln .!( uhen [was ill

know, for 1 haw tried it. Anil then look! Itispov- udv.ii-.i-e niv hop. -, and placed

c

on ih'- Ion 1
. mil; 1 sloud on with

So, lor some liltern months

garment i> tween Polh ami i

iniiK- 1 ill la il'li • <>-i-
1 '

and cau-ed me to relinquish

whirh 1 had Imped -o iiimh.

when we see aud hear nothing but what I have told t-'l tnqnently ; but I uii« lhv.-u

Mti. 1'itli :: pr.-p it oi .i

n- \...i ;;--i'^ '" keip up a

e? -Mr. Ollapo.l -..in i.o.il

lim .....I pn.y lor I

"The woman i- ill.^icl -pl.ll-r.d U|l:i|...d,

, Mr. Ollupod ?"unswered t

No. Si.. N„t.

,-' '-hti-.it.-il OH.-,;...
1 ni < r„-l:i .g

• li.-at
1

. in aeeonnl -tilh Peter J.

A RESURRECTION.
Tiiima'! I'rilAM .-mil mvHf had, i-i o,

nod's days, "seen fcm-ol-iellow*, ,,nd ),-„

..,:,. .1 :i in ...Oliip lli.it t-ur aUei-\e.o-.

rn.is.ed. I bad mad fri.'nd-- of nil tin- f on
i-ting, I" i'h-- inv friend 'lorn, of I, i- pater;

lur ha I ln.lt a h-use .h.uu at We U..-J.1.

C; t vf.he family now ii*unllyrc-i l-d :hm-

k i

.'.!,

My prospects were good

Id rise tu $1J00. This. I knew, woult

) keep Polly Uphain in the position ih,

judgment harelv a mat.h for the prom

heart ; but Polly, though >ileut on the i

not have thought different to myself, t

each of us avoided. Thus, though p

same side in a game at croquet durii

at bagatelle in lhe evening (and we -

aged to got «n the same side), the pr,

would prevent our chat from being o

cared for nic as much a

viously had' been declined; and, without pn->in^

ber for hor reasons, I was pleased to find that her

reoolloetions of myself bad principally caused her
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With thi' ..h.ieol i

^:!t i- M.-l 111 It each of n. Ind ?

t last object I was succ-

, brain or body, sufficed

o activity of al\ tainful

rptoniii the great Citv, > itwaa

I had
w York It was Christ

The clouds we

,o way. I well know thA tlie U estli

cad l>v niv 1'Iastern friends, ami trns

crmciil mitflit inc. t Miss Mary Ujiliai

hearing any tiling :

1 we woiv victorious. The spoil which

ito my hands had to undergo a number
ant) was necessarily reduced thereby.

a considerable difkrence to myself;

lortmial..- posses-oral' an annual stipend of ^
But there was to he a great gatlv ring of all the

branches of Ihe Gilbert, family; and Christmas was

kept most royally

ami at this festive s-

other of niv pdalive-, ->iid r-'ivwed ao|ii.>in

that time and di-tance had \, eahencd, if m

But I soon began to long for a change, a

I looked up many who had forgotten me, an

determined auain to commence my pleasant bache-

lor life. One evening, tired and thirsty, I

into a restaurant and ordered tea. The place

M-,>m ,1 fimi'i [. and 1 -nddmly remembered th
'

it was from here I had sent that remarkable a

nonncoment of niv own death. It now struck r

for the first time Unit it ini^lit have caused pain

them again, and d

Id, stop at the hotel,

"ihout being known

day. It was Sat-

),.!]-. The door -horth opened.

. 1 nt ,ivi.'n'i.iniii- the con the tiny;

MK-imj.l; told lier'-he had never

' me, and, in fact, doubtless ut-

ind reallv limnmed niv death, in

II believed. The sight of me in

the church in the morning had appeared to her as

from tho dead. On lirst se nig tlie printed

of my death -he had kepi the luiowl-

Mid. Mvn-miuMiip ..ilh 'bet |,

?d, and in course of time a fresh

formed ly the nuptials of Mi-s

nts. Evir since tlie . ..mplelmu

a stranger had, some davs In fore, been found dead

and di h-iir-il below one' of the cliffs. It was sup-

posed be ...id literally he.-,, blow., off .he cliff by

\\ it'i th.-c tboights in my minrt I to.

r cup of tea, and gave the pap-r anot

tivlU- diclu! here my eyes re-t upon t

eaths, and what is it I see? Though

nyself lor church. I

ling that Mary Uphat

mt with very iudirlen

;,]vtlc same, hoped that the tasiof-r

whi-kers which

w me, would eft'. Ct-

ine feeling of trepi-

bat vexed with myself, it was Mime

minutes before I got over the contusion I always

feel at entering a place of worship during service.

When I had recovered mv equanimity I looked

round for the I'pham^. Yes, there they were in

their old place, all but tho eldest daughter, who I

pw was nun led, ami Join

.{jest daughters a con-in t leimih-), and

nost in my eyes, Polly, looking pah

ate than I had ever seen her, but, to i

A half look of r^cogn'uio

.y .-yes,

so till the close of

.'.pieu.'.'reh'-.viug;

iced Polly rpunm.

me. After a lung walk I return to the hotel, and

el tin' bi^ua^e re-

that Mr- I/ph.im bail seal t„ 1

d on hearing it tc

be Charles (,,|berl, l.a.l inM-t.

to his hotiec. This I determined I would not do,

ice. Mrs. Upham and Polly w
dree.rb.ns ...re riii.rlud.il. and ebire I coald nialto

niv cscap", Mr. L'pl.am and the

with Mr L' pbani to his house

»»..,.: Sti,. 1 .a, ail , ides re- libit ; i.iy suppose.
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,,;,,,, , ,,,, 01' WIEZ—LOWERING THE BODY.-Phoiogiuthid by Gabimek.-CSee Pace 711.]
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els them to attempt Imitation, ercn to

, call on A". Morton, 25 Maiden Lane,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

MATILDB. TOOTS.

dpostpaid. n:i:i'i Kit K [

... ,.;. i.. 1 'LAI UN & I'LTEtW. -B V

Make yous- own Sosp
WITH B. T. BABBITTS

Pure Concentrated Potash,

A SCHOOL MAGAZINE FREE !

CLARK'S SCHOOL VIS1I0S.—VOL. X.-1866.

Seventy-five Cents a Year.

J. H. Winslow & Co.

WZJ"rl^L

rpilE IMIANTliM OF THE WH.l IF.RNKsN

EMPLOYMENT
'1

'

"
''

"liut'KLV

THE SALEM LEG.

',1,1,,-. hnvini; l..-'i l»7,.[y imr^-.J, nil u |Ji>Hi" LH)t i

L A \'l ] I \ 1 _ I 1 Tll-tWO
$).J ch^M-lV.rM^ho!. ;_;,..,,!,... _liyiiii.il].-., -ir.ii...

1 866 WHEELER & WILSON'S CEL-

N.-a'.I \<.;.-|K.» tlN..lllii|..l[t !!„ ( Mil ,l.|M.-. THI>V..|I1U1<; ;

7T

SOMETHING NEW,

ill Johu Slid, New

The Days of Brass Jewelry are over.

THE COSMOPOLITAN

JEWELERS' ASSOCIATION,
Capital, $2,500,000.

Great One-Price Gold Sale.

SELL NO BRASS OK SO-CALLED PLATED

WARRANT ALL JEWELRY GOLD,

OB NO SALE.

Worth 42,500,000,

,.,., ,.'.,•.. ,..!«. j ,:, $io, !„:,„i./„

T'.ilU'y'.
',
''

urn:''""''
"""'"" $6i

Pine Gold Watch or Piano.

GREAT PRIZE DISTRIBUTION!

Bs?asi&reth's Fills

^ITillLl.',] V, -'!. 1. 1.-,

DON'T BE FOOLISH.

DO YOU 'WANT LUXURIANT
Wlll-Kl [ISO!: MC.-rA'.'III SV-My'i.i^ii-nt .ill

.-

.

'.\ia»t'l:i:i:an,

Deniorest's Monthly Magazine,

Of all Collections of Piano Music

FIFTY CENT SAMPLE,

ILltll I S L

CONSTITUTION

LIPS SYSUP,

IODIDE POTASSIUM,

WILLIAM H. GREGG, M.D..

Physician in

Hospitals, lato Medical Inspector

of the New York State Vol-

unteer Depots, under

Governor Edwin D.

Constitution Life Syrup

RHEUMATISM.

CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP

CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP

ULCERS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES,

For all Forms of Ulcerative Diseases,

,;^.^:^::'v
!

:;.,
If;;';

:

:,{^,ii;,'r;;;: l

-

'

\,
''

\

Constitution Life Syrup.

PURE BLOOD

CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP

Buy it, Take it, and bo Cured.

WILLIAM H. GREGG, ID.,

Sole Proprietor,

NEW YORK.
SOLD BY EVEUY DEALER IS MEDICINE IN 1

MORGAN & ALLEN,
WHOLESALE DHJOGISTS, AGEN"

No. 46 Cliff Street, New York.
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^ HOLIDAYS. ^O
Metropolitan Enterprise.

GREAT GIFT S&LS
NEW YORK AND PROVIDENCE
Jewelers' Association.

Capital .: $1,000,000.

11 [r.i'J, Willi ;, -ilv.i i^.j.j-.in.j-ir:.. .
.....

h.-. [, -in. -,,,!, :1.V.,:, :

-.. ,.|] ,,,,."„',
1.

ZOOforaau.Vithaeilverlmnt^-^ewiU h -. .

,'•

2; 'THII K SA

EUROPEAN POCKET
TIMEKEEPER

ONE DOLLAR EACH

ailogth public, by offvring

Ladies' and Misses' Hats,

Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic Views.

VJJEws OF ThTwAh!"
JoJU"

Fair Oaks, lookout Mountain,
Savage Station, Chickahominy.
Fredericksburgh, City Point.

Richmond,
IVepEottor.

Atlanta,
Mobile,
6trawberry Plaiun,

Photographic Albums.

The Trade will i,.',.i -.,.
, ViiiM...!-,'"^',, .

Saleable they can buy.

»illi prl'c, llii will"a*™-,.

|150mSS|

AMERICAN POCKET

mewmim

PART 51, REBELLION RECORD.

ARTHUR'S HOME MAGAZINE
For 1866,

vv lu.'i i.-itv "> ii'v^l 'J':-un'yi">i:\.\ iV!..i' (Vit
I II i );.\l:1 i.ll-E-A 111 (_.

*
'
' '

"PETROLEUM."

ie Leading Wiiters of the Country.

"true"friend in yoVr 'housekold.

SEARLY TBKMS-ln Advance.

lild(css T. S. AKTIIl'lt A CO.,

TTMN,?
:

;"iL,"D!!,
1

;:

s

i'
:

;::rVA!;
i

;

,

"i'iM!i
,

;ss:

"> I
I

I "ir. 1 t f I'-.-luiyuh"

HORACE WATERS.

A C1.NT-; „,„1 |i| ,M,n;s ir, 1 A.WV « ;ui ,],.< _,, , [ll , 1 _

('OtJSfl

The Great American Consumptive
RemStiy.

DK. WJI, HALL'S
BALSAM FOR THE LUMGS
Consumption, Decline, Acthnia, Bronchitis,
Wasting of He>h, ;;ight bweats, i-ii i .;

filocd, Whooping Cimgu, Difficult, ci i ; . ..'.th-

ing, Cough, Croup, Influenza, Phthisic, Pain
in the Side, and all Diseases of the Lungs.

<£G 8EWIKTO fcr
3,0 MACHINE ^

of Practical Utility

,;„,;•,
),'"'"'', ""''

$1,000,000 Worth

Watches, Jewelry, and Silverware.

ARCANA WATCH.

The Improved Elliptic Lock-Stitch

Sewing and Braiding Machines.

UNDIES' LETTEB,.

Addrc=a Mas. Ua KEWLER, Brooklyn P. 0., N. Y.

Curl your Hair. Ono ^Hi^ii,-,,, ..viii ,-,i,i y

zJr£Ek
ki.i.n A-.'.iAi.'t:!-;!;;-, i. 'uiiV,,,,, in.

j®gents Wanted.

u'nr iniil.rnrv l.-i. I.

"\
'

,/,'; ,,'

"' ,

'"l'
,

}'^i;r^.;vir""

$^5 IS in mai in i ii

W A' rl.AllK. lli.lUel.r.l. M.iiu'.

$90.^|T
. "y I' 1 -l.r t ._..

1 i,|'..|'.„... \ ,,

P^JEUUIB, ORGANS.

HARPER'S
HEW MONTHLY MAGA2IMB.

100,000.
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AGENTS, LOOK AT THIS.
A
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l "i;,
"

|

;";
i

l

|

' " .^..f ..nltl.. .very body ..nil
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New Jersey Unionist. "Now we've beaten you, I '

IViiK'i'i-aiic Ticket?"
New Jehsly Democrat. '"Cnnse Tlicy paid my Poll Tax; mid They sni.1 if v.-c

beer tin; ' Coustitooiional Amendment' we'd all have to Marry Colored Wimiu."
iV. B.— The Poll Tax on Single Men in New Jersey varies from Six to Thirl, en D.4I.,

lioiiisasoa & Ogden,
BANKERS,

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

Wo. 4 Broad Street,

ROBINSON & OGDEN,

FISK & HATCH.
Bankers and Dealers in Government

Securities.

No. 5 Nassau Street, New York.

THE NATIONAL PARK BANK
OF NEW YORK.

CAPITAL. . .$9,00(1,000. SURPLUS. . .$1,200,000

Helmbold's Fluid Extract Buchu

CHINA AND GLASSWARE.
DAVIS COI.LAMOEE & CO.,

479 Broadway, New York,

Four Doors below Broome Street,

Calenberg & Vaupel's
AGRAFFE-PIANOS,

RELIEF FOR DYSPEPTICS.

*
L Sold by grocer, generally,

HELMBOLD'S EXTEACT BUCHU

siooos
FOR A CIRCULAR.

IRddlpheFlamaht&cs

.CHAMPAGNE.
is imp rWfl irom wpcniriy, t

Ladies and Gentlemen

Measuring Card,

BOOT AND SHOE EMPORIUM,
No. 575 Broadway, New York.

E. A. BROOKS, Aoest.

FOLLAK & SON

WARD & CO.,
Bankers, No. 54 Wall St., New York,

U. S. 7-30 Loan.

Use Helmbold's Fluid Extract Buchu.

Kj federhen&co.

BUCK CI,

ism. Dm.psv. &e. Price <>- Doi.i. «. .-! !> I.

DON'T DYE THE HAIR.
OSWEr.L&WATlNER'S CuM)l:II-I> : colors Im.v

1 Strilea JMepensaUjry.

Agents Wanted

Clergymen, Teaohers, The Press,

JQiurYoung Folks

JEFFERS,
No. 573 BROADWAY.

Jeffers, 573 Broadway, New York.

UNION ADAMS,
HOSIER, GLOVER,

SHIRT MAKER,
No. 637 BROADWAY,

IRON RAILING.
INS'S I'ATENT

"American Union Company,'

HATS AND FURS,

patent reversible

PAPERCOLlAR
The Cheapest £ver Invented,

PATENT EXPANDED

Itakcollar

I ^ 1 1 1 1 1,1 i

LAVADENTEM.
IIOLESALE AGENTS, PUHLEIGH & ROGEP

THOMAS ANDREWS &. CO.

DEMULOEWT,
[©Brinr. eLTcratiiii ai»pai.hSOAPS,
J. C. HULL'S SON,

3 t>-a.:rie how, asrE-w-Tro-RS,

TlicGKNUlNi; MAG1U RUFFLES ..re full ,ix y.mls in

!:m.K-; i:x-n;..\.(. i ci;ciil .

S'TORY and PEARL

Helmbold's Concentrated Extract

Sarsaparilla
IS THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

miM^iii^

S. W. H. WARD, 387 Broadway, N. Y.

2 ;

HAYWARD & CO.,

THEWEBER PLft.NO

Best Piano-Forto Manufactured,

Wareroom 429 Broome St,New_Tori&_

Al
IVi-'.'l!'iii'i: -in 'it".

The Glory of Man is Strength.

C'l ' I' I :" > " '" ll.W-.-l M> -,..„. ,„
> 1 I i II I I II

t
WHISKERS »„.! MUS- JTJU
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Hi •'-

i
;';

:

;"'
r

;,."
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,
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^

bo clicerflilly refunded. Price by
™j"jf™2J"™{JJ
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'

I

'
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Drieecr it, Trey, NA., Sole Ae.ce.te fee tlie Lmtod Slolee,
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Riper Collars
&CUFFSS
MOLESALE&RErm
VV7VRD,387B.V^n|1

Portable Printing Offices.
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SECURING PEACE.

IT is pleasant, although not sur]

know that Mr. M'Pnnisox. the

ngly to decide that those

men who have been freed by the United States

will be unfairly treated by the separate States.

We trust, therefore, that Congress will pro-

possible, indeed, to destroy the dogma of State

stn-ereignty. Men who have been bred in that

doctrine are not cured of it by compulsion,

immediately

ries, r ivery

conceivable way the spirit of State sovereignty,

should be prevented from controlling the local

governments. Tor instance, the mere repeal

of an act of secession is an insult to the United

States, which has spent the time and money

sumption that such an act can have any valid-

ity whatever. Congress should require upon

this point the most explicit declaration that

such an act is absolutely unconstitutional and

intolerable, and that the only right which any

Th.' tragnc and forget policy, which is sop

sisleinlv preached in sonic quarters, is mere;

litieal insanity and suicide. The people at

South are profomuilv mistaken if th;y supp

that there is anv vindictive feeling among Jn
men; but they are still mors fatally decei'

of the L'n e blind to the

on. They mc
on. They wc
. firmer part i

The Union men of t

sinning, but they will he infinitely wary of giv-

To call this "cruelty," or promoting "bad
feeling between the sections," is simply folly.

The warwas not a pretty episode in which each

principles, in which Liberty and Union won.
" 'hieh Liberty and

THE PRESIDENT'S PLAN.

nght

ion which the country woald no-

i\as urged, also, that the Presi-

iisscuihk- Congress to considei

Southern Convention, ami l.cilahnes v..

luch—as the distinctively " Union" Candida

But we have always endeavored to show
what is now proved, that the course of the

President was tentative and not final. It was,

as General Logan justly defined it, an experi-

ment. The country is committed to nothing.

tained was the real disposition of the dominant

class in the rebel States. Upon that every

thing depended. Was it trust-worthy ? Was
it such that the hand of the United States could

be soon and entirely withdrawn ?

The President has never said to the people

in the unorganized Slates whom he summoned

will be restored as before." He has merely said

relations in the Union before ihe disposition of

Now by the course of the President this dis-

position lias been fully revealed. To use a fa-

miliar phrase, he lias given thejate .rebels rope.

itelligently. But now, when
jmber, it understands exactly

hich it has to deal. That spirit is Hostility to

ic Union, and to all who have been faithful to

. What the Raleigh Progress says of North

arolina is undoubtedly true of the entire in-

c tliii.tt'iirciinplonmntt.

r vJu.-h ,\.l

Ouiscivaris,

licvlng that fair p
vablc policies.

i most intelligible a

i Jamaica which wi

3 Washington Chronicle,

s. The correspondent

Nothing is proved by the Jnmai

round by hunger and privation to i

en guilty of equal <

rime is i-iimo. wherever i

show that colored men are unfit for po
trusts of any kind whatever. Liberia is a

post of civilization, but its government
hands of African descent. It is placed
peculiar disadvantages, but even so situa

has, onipellrd rc-pcel from I he nc.ighbom
live tribes which now come to the Lil

Olid I

THE FINANCIAL POLICY OF
GOVERNMENT.

Within ten days after these lines arc rei

that it will possess an importance so-

Treasury report ever issued. The
$2,000,000,000 of Government seci

the capitalists of the country, win

keeping their money idle in dread t

oming Treasury report v

celebrated Fort Wayne Spec
M'Cclloch stated that he kn

by which the premium on

In- sinccriU Ic, landiii'j; .^'"io.ooo. ooO

1 lender, (exclusively i,Heresl-hcarin«r)

ive-Twenty bonds @ io3. As might

banks to turn the Government sccuritie

held into money. This involved a deal

Seven-Thirty notes, wbi.-h were origina lly

at par less a fractional discount, to no per

and in the new Five-Twenty bonds, whicl

subM-ribcd for at io3, to 99 per cent,

fall would have been heavier repet

eminent securities. No man. possessed of i.

dinary intellect, will continue to hold Fit

Twenty bonds or Ten-Forty bonds or Sere

Thirty notes at present prices when he lear

There y.-ili-e

ng of $5o,ooo,ooo of inert inti

totes caused Five-Twenty bonds

:o3 to 99. The funding of a S

,1'ly millions might depress the be

by surprise, and that >cry I

, of the first tit'iv uiillion Km

t

A c rlii

F Go ITZl
.luhk-n

tiim-i

1
MllJ |-

lR-ll were 11 ,,hl|i:il, cd by a

' difficult to explain this anomaly v
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1, operate to debase it

iv ailv ground- t .
H" hclic ng that nc

Prop sals lor Funding" wouh

"1 '
tlie ''-! )'" al

The
nr foreign trade is large. Ouri

ur,d l.v ilio husiiiess ol il

recotpts, is beyond all precedent

from duties loll lad, „>,„

S}6o,ooo,ooo-a- would 1

wore generally compelle,

never bo much in demand. No cry of distret

reaches the ear. No sonp kitchens are pre

iected ; no calico balls proposed. Society froi

orespons-
|

THE STARS AND STRIPES.

ml „:ldh,s

ubtless, smlly harassed In llic ii

office-seeking; and wo hope 1

resolutely refuse to be wol-ri

, Ij lOlt-cll,

ho was. Of (

der express pledge:

t he has nobody to blame if he l

their pressure. It is the difficulty, also, o

.. Colleri«rshi|i of the Port, that, by tacit ur

islanding, its occupant is a party leader vh

people industriously :

THE SUFFRAGE.
The suffrage question has many a-per,

II gov, ..,„-. 1,0

show that there is no higher claim to It share

in political power than the consent of those

who already enjoy it. That it may be with-

held is very possible. That it can he justly

withheld is not evident.

But in the discussion of impartial suffrage in

heights of abstract right, and regard the point

os purely one of expediency. It is asked, and

fairly enough, whether in the condition of put-

lie opinion in the loyal States, as shown in tl.

Connecticut refusal of impartial salt, ,g.-
;

)

the defeat of the same proposition in Wiscoi

and a general willingness t

high priors ihroogl,

nd a steady appre-

rities. The effect

I.I, tt glu„,

,,, promise.

-

i that the pi,

,i„l„„re. 11,,:

ugly, and tl,

prosperous Governments.

PRESTON KING.

The death of PnESTou Krao

which he inspired. Man
1 ii,l, Oil. industrious, exact.

dutie- llioroiighlv and sat

pre,,. ion inerelv ol good

Kiso overflowed hi- office

left Willi a kindly regard

-hock '

ho. melancholy cud, whic

lovely tribute to the man.

Thus, in a

jrli-|.ul:il.ly i

:.(j- tin. quo-tii

cs directly the

inpiiry is, who
' I" ivcli

A REMARKABLE PROPHECY.

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

„„.,,„,.,

i^HISiy"

iol.TltlM NEWS.

;,!:,';,.:

:':u"'i,:''

,

,:::;

,

'

,; ",
,,

i,

STEaslI

,' ;

'n!,;,

:

v.'t"

1

,„

,

\

t lii.-t. ilio vl.il, ily ,

of impartial suffrage

tional welfare. Then

A NEW CLUB.

a new Club just esta

enue. It is called tl)

What arc "Democratk- '
priiir-i,.

If John Bkioht and John La
rrivo together in New York, wliic

istinclivdy to the Manhattan and li

Is, or the man who stood straight i

,
t:'.!i .

li

mportaiit iiost of Minister to J

l,o Manhattan—and why?
v/iii'i!,,,,^".' u I'-'uh'-'', 'i

;

'ivini.-,''. ; .

;

,
^i"i-i:t.'y'

are "Democratic" principles? ' tlon.

1
I , I i|, /„.'.-. ,,'t.i <).

Ml I

'

' I

'

I

'!'',
h"'i

;"

,'„,,,

'

l

'

,

"i'

,

i"!i

,

"r'

1

i'"'t'.''i !
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have hor-n the motive, t!

a find any justification. Then
. ,,; .la.n;,;,-.-, have noi only *-v 0,, p-tted, I

have been allowed political f

" "3 dupes of fanatics a

revolutionists, who bav<

r-.,,ioii of ihe entire property <

In regard

loader- in the late" outrages,
"

iKjdoid.ta^rothejuMheM'the penally in^eted upon
ii/ht'jij/i «f h

arm/and'].-^ bein- held to he 'pinioned, lie 1

his spectacles in a -nilor of the I! «' - ',.-.

I'n.v.Kt Marshal i hull nttciv.t rhe v..,r.l ^
,-'

and Ihe Uaiioi v/a» Uuih.IiuI iuU> eternity.

rlnsivelv that deliberation is consistent "

From sources

.
...-. ,leck oflhe Iluhcken i'er-

1 had perMiud before he could

Mr. li. G. (.'AMixn.L. ferry master, vrho v.-

a

duty in the Clu iftopher Street hary-house on ?

dav morning, declares Unit ut a few minutes b

DREDGING THE HUDSON RIVER E0R THE BODY OF PRESTON KING.
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bout arid sink immediately. The boys gave the

alarm, und the toot was backed up as quickly as

possible; but no traces of the man could be found.

The bat was taken bv one of the boat hands to the

superintendent of the ferrv company, and by him

shown to Mr. Kinci's. friends, who recognized it at

:ine; Mr. King's body

i give an illustration

ng the machine in its

BTJKsTESTG OF Dr, TYNG'S CHURCH.

pastor of St George'

I kmin Street.
" The cost of

The "architect is Mr. Em
a designed the Brooklyn j

ough his original plans wer

,1 :m nupi'----ivo s(,'.-ta<b\

Mil! -tiding. There are ;

,,[ the fruiks of fire. For

th.- u-a-il. wjII there are :

ar«- i it. 'I hi.- ' th" onlv combust iblc objf<.

the interior of the church that is not utterly

press d in the centre to allow the light of the fac-de

,.,mn-h tu rebuild th- church, lie v,u^ of course

much affected by the spectacle.

LORD PALMERSTON'S FUNERAL.

Lord Palmers-ton was buried in Wcstm juste,

Various corporations bended the funeral proccs-

on. After the hearse came a long array of pri-

n if carriages toclo-e up the line, hie I u -I i n _-
.
among

ninv cithers, those of her Majesty the Que n, bis

I n 11 L 1 I i 1 f 1 II gh

e-s iho Duchess of' Cam bridge, the llucb;.-s of In-

!'rne<9, the French Embassador, the Kussian tm-

-hers. 'The route w i il i I i hll .
hiM

nine- Sir. .-t, .1I..11- Pall Mall to Charing Cross,

:-v.n \\"hi:ehulland Parliament Street to the Broad

.!!..(!,. ..-\ in i)..,H of th.' grot west door of the Ah-

stopped. The side-pavements were every' we
crowded; at the windows, in the balconies, i

Muiicuiiics on the roofs of the houses was a gaz

r.M. 'ibe great bell of the Abbey was cont.inu:

. were hlh-d with a closcly-pncked c

1 dressed in black, among whom tin

coll'm, as it \va, borne al.-oe., weiv

I Abbey. Id full view \

which the body of Lord Palmerstox w.

was opened for him in front of a huge r

of m..vl.le st.ituarv erected to the me.nor

naval officers who were killed in a great

der Admiral Rodney two years before I,c

li-h .iiui.vr.

i Lord Pai

;:!:r,'.

the intelligent architect of the court.

replied with rather a meaning smile:

"Dicidtdly useful in this case, if t

spring, known only

lid he, laughing. "Bottles, if any
; door, must deserve the sobriquet

ne bv mv old Tutor, who was a junior fellow of St.

.Nwald s'when the events causin- that door to be

:losed took place" (here he gave it another kick,

Brvcc started nl

" I think I c me o

'Tokay.' Filling a glass, 1

ihn .ni.l hei -U a

the ivhole >i_'hl

I bv his old bed-ma

\r;,-: .Hi!..,,-. „nd....bK.lh,

long way') at'u-r Sophocles;

c r,..i;iu'i ied wuh, or raihei .-

Lround it. The Dean

d CO "I pUfu
bad ;u,i-!od

: buriul-ervi

,t_, t.od to lake to lliiusell 1

As this ended the soft

>r of the venerable Ab-
ed for the deep gloom

THE CLOSED STAIRCASE.

i

•; degree. 1 repaid d him with

3 upon him, and saved

last il seemed as if we had pr. tly w.-ll o.-.hau .!•

i degree, having pre-

The college was not

i slabs of studc, iiual--,

ise. One evening, it was the 15th of

,
170- (he had every reason to recollect

he was returning home, rather later than

i, usually refractory' and hysterical <.

lien be noticed in ascending th'- .-tai

an unusual illumiu. i in tin- >ii

, l„. .,1, In 1 urried u -..nella wh.n

ntedit oil. Th fooiii

He 1.- ,1|CS, Heed ill

vc eaililelal.l'a,

.1 . nil,..'., j.l.ite.

able itself e od from end to end of

ell In. I.y lli:<

,1 l'l
','

liyht you may spare \

iter ; and now Marsdoi

I...I llns II. .1 door .pel

it „r ,p....

».,- Idle.

iel fill.
' a. Ian- eoiniK nun. who-c l.oyi-h and

innoeenl east, of features Mranple eontra=ted i.iih

lh.it of the hend of lite tolile. Over Hie fate of tills

iiialicinu.s Millie, a> he lifted Ids islass anil ple.lae.l

iiy sound, nay, by a

, ho'couM sea, ns in

../..,„*., earn den

n e, wild

nish hia rjluss) and was B
i and heated. The whole

disorderly, healths wore t

;raduato auppora in then-

led to be tukine: place ; an

erve him for the expeete.1 terrors

after a somewhat uneoiiifo.-tablo

i |.t.iluiindtlail.]iess, and with a vio-

straordinary secne of which Mars-

tvas sl.avly re. ruitiiie: Ids health at

.t" j'i v. r." wl..»'
V.',.." "mV.l.'nir -..l'" rr-.l
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° ^month^me

taircase to bo fixed firmly in its place

;

t, as far as I am aware, occurred to any

coll.^e authorities to have it opened si

.UK 1 confounded Adam Smith himself.

_,, nni nothing was wasted excepton

Ko one can attend t

but, as I pay my taxes, i wn opposes »j m« e.iy

fathers allowing a set: of vagabonds making a trade

of begging, and extracting sixpences from the un-

protected female* o! the community through a re-

cital uf iictilioiis sonous. A firm In lief in tlio out-

rageous romances invented lo the^e ragged harpies

pathies were always instantaneously awakened .

the first whine of 8

I
houselo.ep

thi- r^nec-t was so startling t— - e

put a Stop to it at last by borrowing all her silver

change on the pretext ol requiring il in m; bu-

" Oh ! nothing at all, my dear, or almost nothing;

and that is the wonderful part of the whole bargain

!

--* —•iceive that such beautiful articles

with old, worn-out clothing. You stretched overthe BldeiviUl£,

U
'
P
' Staten Island Dyeing Eatab-

,lse. lint. come,
1

' concluded Brya
,

hornd'^sly subshl.d, we will contrive a small

THE MERCHANT'S STORY.

As mv story will be a v-tv short one. Twill .

.,, lLI \ ,,wn a.eouiii.aiu.l the ;i»',uid time when

,11, III.-:.,.- i,i voductmi,*, a> 1 said betorc.

,i year- ago 1 got married. Nice Utile errat-

,iv wife! Hiown hair—golden, as the poets

11CSS, With tboatklllloliil '.hell. '',;;.. :::

supplies." I was compiled to ,u,ei,mb, however, as made, and

1 couldn't stand Alice's tear?, which "she gave to r •'. mv

mherv." being "all she had" (.-co ano.her ,

disr,pnhibh- poets); so fearing that the dra B
11

float awav on "endless weeping. I

mateM?
„'> a persistence, on her part, ,,f iudnlgin- in a Totai prico f.f vn?c

>s of practical cconomv the r -im oi whi.-h I

n ,,t he brought to see. She would iiuht on i he

;„l : .l.ili 'making I." oo-l. ,.i
.'

I

such woman gear frompeddlers-.ira. oof people who

iio doubt descended fiom the *\ ml in
' * "

ly haunted'the premises was an old Teutonic female,

the pos-essor of :i weazen face, an unearthly gnu,

and a Babelish tongue, equal to confounding ""

1 ulo-i of Lies in person. She generally madt

-with a huge white bundle on her b

casi(»udly before *

Tipo'K. Saib in petticoats, a step-mother. I don't

m . .o entirelv matter-of-fact : but I have a faint

recoil ,-riou of ono day asking her to take a walk

l;, v [,vr li.iiifU on. including a v,hil'.- .Mar.-eii

quill. wdiichelwa^ssnnouiKlcdthem^tovn.i

iu J>V. I objected to this female; but it w

r, c untest use, as 1 was convince

argument, that my objections being based upon a

profound ignorance of the whole subject were m\-

olou- and uiue, tollable. In fact 1 was so coniplcte-

linion she slept on it.

There was one class

from whose inflictions 1

i, lu.ncss and a woman; I shall

the pithy apothegm which precedes his

t',/,11 possible .

HOME Am) FOREIGN GO^bli
,

THEEnglish papers as wall ftfl we ore complaining i.ul ie „,
i Lll-..,,.. , : ,id ; :

,,nnwu.h. ly f.-u.i ...f Hit hnglieh lnn-

t i

patible. Beef Li enormously high, hut so la i™bj»nd

always rising, though we never yet the " top of the pan ."'

..
, . hghll; •

p' their hand.-, iu thankfulness. I sha

inv-i'lf with Mie -t.at.cment, however, t.L -

l,d I have referred to was siiddenlv br.-ughl to

,iiul iii the mo-t unexpected manner r

nee me of its solemn truth.

L-a~ sitting one morning near i.be limit-donr of

• ial.li hmi-nl. r.-adhnrth-ui.nnilu; paper, wh-ii

; con-ciou^ of '• -loeiow d.irlo-imig tin' d..or-

heard ol him afterward.

On returning home to dinner the find; uhk-cl-. that

struck my eye, and tilled my soul with direful nn-

Um-."nud glared at them with somelhiiig of the

same feeling of the tragedian who doubts tlie e\i-

theair. By a strong effort 1 managed to approach

-of touch • On the uiaulle-piece stoically stood tin.

blood-red va-esl had purled wilh to the,leu and
1

indscape, the principal

I
i I 1 for i I 1

i
>

r
r Myli'tle wife,

ever, fought stoutly against t*-
: - '»- '

'— —d kept wakeful '- v

e.>:peii:dvc

orth, I was tlien gazing \

I v.a- a, ,,ii .0 in"!! nil .u.'in n m.o, \

tudde.nlv-aequired weallli by the opening ul .„

door, where a gleam of sunshine irradiated the rom

ih-entranceol' golden hair. Alice was elated
;

.earned in her eve : a buigh, which s- euicd lo

ac
r
,ivcur-or of one- delightful inodli-ia .-.

ir years being their chief

vab, upon a gray grouncl,

Bd^ctoL'lgh^ lUl
";

lli.- '.r -.' aim: .In.iiie UiOiloo in-' i > >- '

u ind had seatlere'd it forever. " Are they not

lv?" MM she, taking down the diabolical v

u,f\ holding Ihi-ui up for Tit irr.l e.-iaininalion.

Wr: I
, i.niilai.d-, and having by a wo>

^m'wSg'd^Kui^" oeariagUtll i
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THE METROPOLITAN POLICE
PARADE.

11,/piw '.»).>> v. a „; 1.H..I dir,-.li.

and .1 tlnaa .wt iu Sanoiintendiad K|-n.m"..

peied Hie Earl l.yland-l.y.

icthing noisy," re|ilied Sa>

:liis moment possessed l.y :in iili

inii.ul.se tu shout 'Viva Garili

that?"
,i= n faint, rdaintive. distil

HALF A MILLION OF MONEY.
Saxon ttvoj.jn.-tl his Land suddenly

That is no owl's cry," Ik- whi-pei

CHAPTER LXXVI.

Tiii.iR path lay down bv the shore, and i

amblinp, half-r

fr.,m

ics, and tin: sky one vast mosaic of

Zl Kx
t

n

U

in

tl

n'avSng thlTcoSS!

mi the podcve and that point where

Iny moored, they had to exercise all

I I in, 1 1 along the road, and yet not to seem as if

> »i..iv j.in.L' in llx: shade; and, above all,

keep oj.rn eyes and ears, and silent tongues,

i: .in- along (has. they soon left (he solitary

Jew behind. There was no moon; but thr

i-k.iiess was sdMii^.lv transparent, and til-

.unlainou-outlim oi'the twin inland-, Isehi;

,] l'roei.la. »<T" Oi-tinctlv viable on the fa

rizon. Where the languid sea just glided t.

.shove it shifting plir.-j.boi-eM'oiil i^b.ani faintly

led like the Voided wings of a slecpinj

s Albxila came dimly into sight.

They f. und tlio boat just where they had 1

at full length, fas

m, they crouched down in the shel

Trefnldeti?" wh

The E. rl sighed, inlander

. Hush ! did y

"No;

Tla-y 1 tened breathlessly

is something aw: din tbe-sileuee

,Ost in-eM-iit.lt

ms ;iu nuoavtlih note." -aid

ie ; all owls will do
wswer me hundreds'

i pointed eagerly for

"'"iVb'ink"

" Shall'we not show ourselves?"

Ivy [he CIV again."

lightly and swiftly tha

paitt. under his feet ;
ami

about ha.lt die uiieniti-ili.iH:

i to move again, and

;his doubt flashed th

' stopped again, and .

To which Saxon, quick as th

11(1
1 1, \l

.some kind ui' loose blouse.

'•All', well," he said, in Italia

"Is all ready?""

i mii'-i;, men : lie .\ in i.e n. iv iir-i.iinn.

L'hey ran to the boat. The lad jumped in,

i sailor grasped his oars, Custlciowcrs kept
teb, and Saxon stood veadv to shove off.

l'hcnfo||„,.cda moment of anxiote, suspense.
Suddenly the shai|i, stinging rejiort of a rifle

ig through the silence, The boy uttered a
ii'-.-.nppi-i'-sed r.'i-v, and made as if he would

g linn-elf from the boat; hat Saxon, with
igh kindne—, tbrn-t him hack.

''Yon young fool!" said he, authoritatively,

A.t the same moment they beheld the gleam

cried. "Th:'

ill.

ng, stag-

t.oat; liken young giant.

lips of the pursuers. On they' came, f

slanting tunnilmously; but only in tin

.'he boy now spoke in Englis
,,.k noticed that in the over
meiit of the moment. The v.

tided .sinmgeh familiar, and ha,

..a relinquished the weapon hislan

him-elf upon his oars. The boy, 1

iischaigcd the whole round of cat

.wy by the waving turch-li-ht, I

oiwavd under the double impulse

nore seconds they were, if not 1

it all events beyond aim in the drj

ulh i1m-\ -hoi alouv-ide it,,- va.ehi, and
tied by the familiar u.i,e of Saxon's In. li-

ter. Then a light flashed overhead, a

Lord Castletowers, t

alian leaned heavily upon his sho

Take me below. I am woundei

loud, I implore you—not a w<

!l-. '''hw.'n'lhe
['!'

v audUmi'e
ig what they could to help; to

depended now upon the speei

blowing. They must get away

1 , . i I, Iped In- h-icud d..wi

tenet! i,> examine his wound,
you hurt?" he asked, eagerly.

v.a-uiyli

oi ,1k II.-

, bleeding inwardly," replied Colouia

"Give me a little brandy."
.arl hesitated.

i not sure that you ought to have it," 1

s voice faltered, and a ghastly look c

his pallid face.

I will call IMouieeucnli," said the Earl,

i.le, aiid.hiidiugil

uyht oil t

.i
|
i.-n in .- -TV, and flung him-

ot.bcd he, passionately. "Oh,

aid and fitful; but,

Colonial lay in the Mule cabin

lit, and growing hourly Weakei

e the breeze, mak-

itlmt night Giotio

CHAPTER LXXVin.

ik-nt. unwearied, t)lim|,ia

de.t. fi..m his

Toward dawn the Eai

ion deck. The

sight. The I

xpressibly dn

The Earl <h....k li

"Sinking slowly,

dark' It is ^tutthuie 10 lo,

.Trelaldeu!

'If we had only ke,

: week longer!"
' Ay—if we had I"

r," said Lord

i well; and if Ml- t"'.don ,,a

iiined lis, ni Home and eould

idea, Trcfolden. Nothing

"Indeed, I fenr it."

They went, Colonn.l still lay

saw him last, will, liis head sa|,[,oi

pile of pillows, and a Idahket lino

feet and knees; hill it needed no i

spread itself over his fni

. ghastly, gray lute had

inter would have
Nmu and llien.

raffling of 6till wattrs, passed over I
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s profoundly

1 Lord Cas-

r. 1 .i . ; I'...- . - 1 T. Ii.-l- hen. I Mk.'Ullv.

"Nor moved?"
Slie slionk lier licad ng.iin.

Atr.-r [in-, [he Earl stood for a long wl
i ilic I. ice i>f dis enrly fricm

rind the dying man in

of his unselfish life, the

tern- ilmi hud lr:e:) -l-nviy gathering in his c

lint nt that wui.l- :h it omnipotent wind wh

b.::tir, culoied hi* cv -ry th-.u^hi, and >h;i| ed

I could not. Lilian is so fragile such harsh tre

in.-iu u-..,,ld lull her."

killed 03 that. Bat I'll tell you what, Hairy;
y. u dun I take my .ideico you'll repent."

iv
t
.u,|.u^—

a

, dl ,» qiI over i

moved, aud a faint sound was audible in his

"Oh, God!" cried Olimpia, flinging herself

i dying man opened 1

A DANGEROUS CURE.

. m\~J !'• 1, I), 1,1 such a .-li.it,!

neL—since— «<!!. it- u, o,„.l i

" • i out. for L'oodjic^s' sake, stop !" exclaimed Har-
ry, excitedly. " I shall go distracted, mad, if yon

|>j>v as most, married m, 'n; in fact, my hapfu.

hit—ah! that\ it. Harrv; we are coming to

uiut now. That little word >bm' tell., a long

Chaffing asid.', Hani, ohl fri- rid, there, is a

je in yon, n lamentable change. Come, now,

i ry remained thoughtful some time. He cer-
• was in a very awkward position. To con-

! unmanageable, was n«t at nil pleasant
; and

t «as evident Tom guessed something was

j; he v.as such a sharp, shrewd icllow ; it

'Yes, and so it will be," said Tom, *

•Desperute!" reiterated Harry, in an a

1 calling ler by ewn

ess, and kiting awnj

art supplies ie pluce. Ring the L

' Lin r, my dear Lil. it is really a duty wc u«
her: 1 slum Id net like her to think she is ueglcded.

" Oh
! well, then, Harry, if you consider it sue

mi imperative duty, pray don't let me prevent you
discharging it; hot I do not consider it mine t

spend a long tedious evening with an ohl lady wh
always torments me by a-king if I know the las

new stitch in knitting, and giving me recipes io

.n not speak in a difterent e

win, uilh his arms fohled in a determined
ier. He told her it was useless carrying on
ridiculous scenes any longer, iliat they bad

an undertone, as Tom suggested, the proba-

I suppose he was very kind t

t got much patience: they dm
Hid them Kind o' things. h

I did she die?" asked I

"But, Jane, he must

Ding to relate any more atroibi

eel very tired
; 1 think if I were alone I might try

nd sleep a little."

When Lilian was alone, instead of sleeping, as
he bad led Jane to believe she should do, she be-
au -eriou ; ly to reflect on the past. The more she
bought of Harry's conduct, the more cxtraordinaiy

etiitent; he would see that he had acted wrongly
nd rashly, and would beg and implore her foigiv-
ess in such touching, heart-rending language that

ami.
I impr,.--

airain he uiest not looktc

—yes! that was hU step; the culprit was in the
hall. Lilian's heart beat wildly. What a long
time he was hanging up his hat ! How different to

what she had expected: she thought he would have
rusluil in iraiitienllv. rhrov, n himself on his knees,

and vehemently be, ought h.-r pardon. What could
it mean ? But there was no lime for further medi-
tation. Harry.wos now coming into the room

; she

-wasenougu
iwpresM-d

to his face

it told her plainer than words
that penitence was not there. Then it was not mo-
mentary pas-ion thai had caused him to act in the

said and did; or why would ho not speak now?
Why look so cold and stern? Oil, ihat she could
die ! yes, that very minute. What bad she now to

Dinner passed over in gloomy silence, and the
evening commenced in the same way. Harry sat

in the easy-chair, reading tiie paper, as if uncon-

anxiously, expecting every minute that he would
show some symptoms of contrition; hut no, hour
after hour passed by, and still Harry's heart re-

over would soften. But she would wait no longer

;

ings. .She felt sure, ii .-he told him Iiom

had suffered, the wretched suspense be

dured, he would relent. And she would b

rain as you did to-day."
" Lilian, I shall only promise on one condition,
at is—remember—that you never give me cause

"1 will trv, indeed I will, "answered Lilian, earn-

tiy-

' \\ ell, my darling, if you really try, I'm sure

couqu, r. or the [ear of a good sound .baking, still

homo now is a perfect elysium.

HUMORS OF THE DAY.

j.i.-. in. ti Li 1 Hi. . i/., r,,!,.] tli g. 1,,-ioiii utter :ne i;i: !,,

disarm all crusty objections. Try it.

_
A dashing young bachelor hitcly aupearcil in iVntral

b people all astir beforo iunrisc. They, too,"

a eajp-jing tho "ole-
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of his father, Cii aiu.es A. Lopez,

5 Solano Lopez became President

idi Para-navan Prc-H'l. ill li >.vinj_'

l.-forMhe '-.j.iiMM.moflnsterm. TheGov-
r,r ,-,f Purrjii .v i- dictatorial, and the Prcsi-

vields an immense amount of power. To all

s .in.l pm-f.n^ L.H'iv is Paraguay. Thr ex-

v..<r ivlii. li he i< >i..v.- vravinu' with Brazil and
-L'-TUine lir.piil.li,-. Hi? f ulnect- r.l.ey hi? will

t of a master from whose mandate; there mi
appeal. That they can al-o die for him. and

mav become of l',i'ap;.UY li-'r-c

The %al-ie of the imports a,

puny for 1859 was climated

u r. '
! 1 u, i

ut neailv ;i miil...!i ami . half.

ii'iiriiie societies hoth i:i F.un'p-' and America, and

now recognized as a poet of good repute in the

vanish hingnaire. Born at Pata^ones, on the es-

.iii-.' fioiitk-i of the Slate of Buenos Avres, a mili-

jtoiy of Caseroa which overthrew Rosas.
The Covomin-ni of leorizA, which Eticcecrl

it of IIos.\s. ivi- not s;iti-faotf>rv to the ;'0|h
icnns Ay res, who called Mrntr to their l.e ,.| |

fended the city air.iinsi two assault* ol l'i,ni ,/

<l in li?.">-l -.iin,.,l the decisive victory .T r..\<

lich secured the peace of the country, and M 1

1

is imaiiimou-ly .TcoU-l President under a li! er;d
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seized two Argentine m-11-ol-war i.n.l maicli, d a.

,.niu- int.. nn Ai-cnth.e province. There was ther

no alternative. Miiki: signed the triple nllianti

Wtwcen Brazil, the Argentine Republic, and I'm-

piuiv. and is now at tin' head of tin.' allied annv of

'nl. ami should iinul victorv crown their

ame in Soutli American annals will be

trioua than that of Bartolome Mitre.

CHOTALIER D'AZAMBUJA,

i two wovs has Brazil during the post

. In the lir^t phi.

1 Slates in -'iib-Mi

.vcoii New York hi

was a judge in the important province ol' San Paulo,

and had then attained the degree of LL.T). In

18J0 he was appointed Brazilian Secretary of I.ega-

take the place of Chief Clerk of tlio State Depart-

ment at Rio de Janeiro, and live years later was ap-

IiL.imi.il if. ill. i- L-

1

-il.le position of Under Scere-

various changes of cabinets until March, 18(io,

when Dos Pedro, in addition to other previous

hood of the Order of Christ, making him Com-

mander of the Order of the Rose, etc.—appointed

" in our land has led t

.mbuja. baB devoted es|

H. E. DOMINGO F. SAKMIEXTO,
MINISTER OF THE ARGENTINE REPUBLIC.

Mr. Sarmtesto -was born in 1811 in San Juan,

one of the fourteen State- compii-iug the Urpublic

He has been prominent in the public affair- of hi

country since th- age of eighteen, although part of

: months Mr. Sarmi-

DANCING BY LUNATICS.
Tfte Lunatic Asylum on Blackwell's Island was

spectacle on the night of November 6. The com-

ing 1' "as celebrated by a ball, in which the patients

of the Asylum were the dancers, "tripping the

light fantas:ic toe" after n fashion even more fan-

tastic than Mii.tox dreamed of in " I.,'Allegro."

The new buildings were rendered necessary by

tbe increased population of Now York city, and the

ew structure-. A i ronnocn! li idler, hi-i

ent, is lost in cti'a.-y in the -oui:d . \ihi- h I

. v.ricTy c-f "pir.'on win-:' U bving cut by tl

ening by her Highland
1 Spanish Cachuca.
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iinpiin. < fur ^.v.iiiir Mticliim:;

proper to state our opinion in r._-,,r

h in.' mill -.-l!iu._- 1,".ii j.vi .1 n

I J. H. Winslow & Co.

Worth $500,000!

CD ^

mn- ;.n. i onsequcntly the parts of any machine

can be immediately replaced on appli-

hing of any kind is required, in wlticli

; Machine i9 not employed; and tli-Tt

knowled^ed article of furniture. This Company

ti.»l,..l l-in Dublin exhibiting their '2i)(l,0UUth urn-

chine, bea tifully ornamented with the American

coat-of-arn s.—Scioitijic American.

DO NOT Waste your Money buying anv of the

which huv e Hooded the market for the last few

io shameless Upstarts, -whose lack of

matt. If you want the full value of

v, call on A. Morton, 25 Maiden Lane,

New Y.,,1, or inclose stomp for circular.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

MATH 3)A TQOTB.

/ { »s

STOECXEL'S
P. G. B. & V.

Holiday Presents.
MUSICAL BOXES,

Playing from one to thirly-sls

HOPE.
There le yt hope for the dyapeptio. Do not de-pair

H v.. j ;-.-
, .,i,,l.l,- I 1.-..I 1. 1, I. Hi,.. I 1 AMi.

GF.IJMAN lit I m;S win • r.' aoj- nud every caec ol

Dv |. ;•- It --i I r-.i • v. r> en . <A Liver t;
)
.hi;nt

Agtul
iLD, Unjfjji-t.ft.M Liruu.„.,,»„ Krt

Cu
t!

H 1 V.

1 1. IHVIIS AVI

ISH .'"'.
:

oml Dmcc

SEDENTARY HABITS.

Cooic. ''Yes oiiil), Mimi. oi thevVl be at'thcr liliiu' [lie to]K off your oven, Jlum—this Taste

Powdher's so moity powerful."

2 he Pioneer Yeast Powder is manvfactwred by Taylor & Young,
No. ISO F,-n»t Sirai, New York.

A SCIEXT1F1C PONDER.

EUROPEAN POCKET
TIMEKEEPER.

ONE DOLLAR BACH.

Wm
:

_- Hi-
i

h. I. v.. il ii,„: ., n ........ o,/i.7. (..iili n sli^lit

A Watch Free to Every Agent.

rm\%i?s D^caTlS Job. «.,*»»»*.

EVERY MAN HIS OWN PRINTER.
rilKAPEST AND P.F.-T Pric, „f Prrac, SI", $10.

$53. .nA $30. Pri,W,,ii
(

O.Mo. -.ill. n.-.,^Kirt.

I'iiiA ( uMI'AW. '.'J VVi.t.T street, iieeton.

; ;

,,' v .':'. ' ,;
'

1

;;„1,i

,

'';1.'iv,'

i
',':,

,

,'.;,

i

:'ni;

J
IO\V TO MAKE (.11)11: WITHOUT APPLES or

I 1 iln ii II on ' civ' K.|ii),:it..'. In

Window Shades,
Curtains,

AND CUHTAIN M. TEPJaLS OF ALL KINDS, it

AMERICAN POCKET

MANFFA . ..|,-.. v..

$25 LD
,™

cheap one licensed.

n:,i M WI\<V MAUIILNL, i .

?
.£..-, ~i A MONTH. A< ;

] NTS W.W'I'lll fo «.i

Make your own Soap

m.k...f UaiJ urnl .-ufi - ..^i ; I v.,mint- I..

Will fiud tlliS till' ill 3|i. i I' -:. I. .- ..':!. p.

04,05.00.07,08,09,711.7-.*, and 74 W^hlogton St.,N.Y.

! ...!,, " ', '•'.'.iiii|\. l \Ai, ...i.."i- . - .i.-l .

ASK Y.JfU SI'ATIOM I! FOR

KEY'S AMERICAN UNION
WRITING- FLUID.

Curl your Hair. om- -i-j-it. .: i..n «ni rmi yo.ir

IVPl.'/oM 'il'.

.'•".'' "' n •,.'

' '" .J.....N V. Soldi,,

v Brffl#

J /

%ft?sm^

1

ilr.'^'i'.tv'".."',:.'';"'.
''.'...''

'' !''
I 'i ...'.'il'ir"."/

TIES flALBK'I^G.

Agents Wautei.
$10 A Day easy made $10.

I'.y:-..|liui.. Fiifri-.i- III'.. I ..1.1
I l,.iii..-,..|i»ismi.l St .lloLI. ry

.....I!'.:. illH p.p.ir. -IIV. I..,
, Jl,,!!..!!, ) !. A.'. 1.1,

I i V
uimii i.i -il. ; ,. ..„.'.•:: i, ..„,.,. uv ..ill

Tm.'.i": "ilA-KIN^.t"; iT'lo r'o'tmJil'si.l N."v'.''

AGENTS, LOOK AT THIS.

Brandreth'g Fills.

Thfy expel the poisons which threaten life. F.v

(:
.
v\:.l-i .T!C> 1

F V^ A
!u.,£m ^:t:"it

A
:;::^ly^

s| ; :i;.pli.'-ltl Ii, 1

TOUR HAIR.

.-I i '.,..|;r, ruikrunii, niu-

pOSTAGE ST/ MI'S.—A conipl- tc ].ri.fd

W I.INli.l. .. jn . |o:l,l(J. St .lip

The Improved Elliptic Loclt-Stitch

Sewing and Braiding machines.

1
v „,-.,l ..„!., I'U Itr.lt.t II !:-

/.I . - /:..-„/ >/.. ,V.„- r..rfc.

#-.'«6..ff/c-. JV/tt/^rfifflilBf
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Metropolitan Enterprise.

GREAT GIFT SALS
NEW YORK AND PROVIDENCE

Jewelers' Association.
Capital $1,000,000.

u

501 BROADWAY, H.I.
,.. . ,...; ....,.,,.! "'>>' ' 'I!''

"";>,.;; :. :i:i
-'' -:.M;n.: V- -

.

°f lbM
° ?LEWS OFTHE W J..J

.

BuU Run!
110 U13TUE

rVt.aUa
Yorktown, Pontoon Trains.

Gettysbuigh, Hanover Junction.

Nashville,

Richmond, Petersburgh,

Deep Bottom, Bello Plain,

Monitors, Chattanooga,

Fort Morgan, Atlanta,

Charleston, Mobile,

Florida, Strawberry Plains,

&c. &c.

1

'

dSUm
^ photographic Albums.

3

The Trade will find our Albums tna mo

WATCHES
HOLIDAYS.

ST Waioii, in linn Brtii-plUC

red, English full plate jewel.

S'"yhite°S™»rIir faucyV"

S

, indicating day '.'i v.-. .iu!,, v. ,!:, .v. , v.--,,,!, ,!:- ih;

,.
I '.'.',',' i.

L

;

l

',lur:'"!o UA-r'.Y.n,!,^

,, ,,/., /;.,,;, ,' lu.ri'.i
i
lii-iiMi Miifric Spnmj\0 Lmc

,,„;'/,,,' .\,. m '-;
< ,,".,, it 1,1 I ;

,<,...„. M. ,1. T,.l.;n-' „„.-. „.,,,',.;, IVli-hrr] I.rv.T i:,:\;

. ,. I,:,,,., v .li li..t -i.'.-l ('./., I-,, ,-.' H-ilf.Nff, I',.;-

WAT! r:.= (-;7;m.1, S.,!!,!!-.'. :ir,.l V v v]-ht

n.imr.i:,=, ,i,.i cabim t hm.an.v1 i-IANns'/MI-I.ODI'OXi*, find

,'.','.'.':.'
M'!:,'rl,l,-V^Vmpnt3 received for the same. Src-

.[s.llntrl) ili i I

hand Pianos. iamw tune< on r

^|:^, ,, WAT ,-|^.

fSS\ MUJAVIRO #SSl
i

* delicious! [Hw\
\Wn\i,\ OF ALLKPFUMES. li(Uij,|

PALMER'S LOTION,

The Days of Brass Jewelry are over.

THE COSMOPOLITAN

JEWELERS' ASSOCIATION,

, Gold Sale.

SELL NO BRASS OR SO-CALLED PLATED
JEWELRY.

WARRANT ALL JEWELRY GOLD,

OR NO SALE.

250,000

Photograph Albums, &c,

Worth §2,500,000,

,,, ,.-a.;...r,L-/ i'.-i- Hi-" If'! 'Liii.'l.' iii.v limy i_-l W .!•-. '

,» . , t „ /,M ./\-. << w - ,.;;<<«-! .Wf.-ff /.:»"- -!>! h ...

I I
l L HI

Pine Gold Watch or Piano.

.','!;.', '..'.' ,.i::.
.';'"

, i'.'j-'N r-,„t rogardleBaof choia

<fcE SEWING djc
J53 MACHINE. *3

The Embodiment of Practical Utility

l

',',.'..i.'.',','...'..i"

:^ :;!,'

Nothing

More.

DOH'T BE FOOLISH
a sample Fent free livinuUiV ""' "i ' h-.-T-, iU ..'--!>- it-v -'i,

PARLOR ORGANS.

The Great American Consumptive
Remedy.

DR. WmThALL'S
BALSAM FOR THE LUNGS

Consumption, Decline, Asthma, Bronchitis,

Wasting of FleBh, Night Sweats, Spitting of

Blood, Whooping Cough, Difficulty of Breath-

ing, Cough, Croup, Influonza, Phthisic, Pain

UNITED STATES STEEL PEN WORKS,
FACTORY, CAMDEN, N. J.

B. ESTERBROOK & CO.,
STEEL PEN MANUFACTURERS,

(-1^ .\i:,-i! ^TP.r:rT . 1 i,.l,„l. !,!, is.

to. sale at retai y a s
°jj_°

g"
riDRB

u
K00K & c0

To Book Agents and Canvassers,

THE PICTORIAL HISTORY

THE WAR FOR THE UNION.

. By Mhs. ANN S. STEPHENS.

Sold by Subscription only.

ARTHURS HOME MAGAZINE,

COMMENCEMENT OP VOL. XXXII.

HARPER'S
WEW MONTHLY MilGAZIWE

FOR DECEMBEE, 1865.

i .:.: s i.|.-._.\ I v,.-. i-.|.;

l'le.aw. -SicUbini; -i lie

Hoe Rotary Pre«—Shear

. COMMON STORY.
•HE NATURAL WEALTH
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Robinson & ©gdess
?

BANKERS,

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

No. 4 Broad Street,

ROBINSON & OGDEN,

FISK & HATCH.
Bankers and Dealers in Government

Securities.

No. 5 Nassau Street, New York.

THE NATIONAL PARE BANK
OF NEW YORK.

CAPITAL.. .$8,000,000. SURPLUS. . .$1,200,001

Helmbold's Fluid Extract Buehu

CHINA AND GLASSWARE.
DAVIS COI.LAMOEE & CO.,

479 Broadway, New York,

Four Doors below Broome Street,

Calenberg & Vaupefs
AGRAFFE-PIANOS,

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU

I, bl
|

1 1) imny alarmin

FOLLAK & SON

AdolpheFlamamt&c?

CHAMPAGNE.

.r duty paid by A. V.' \T!'.,C1I, f,' 1!..

Ladies and Gentlemen

Card,

BOOT AND SHOE EMPORIUM,
No. 575 Broadway, New York.

E. A. BHOOKS, Agent.

Shattered Constitutions Restored

WARD & CO.,
Bankers, No. 54 Wall St., New York,

Use Helmbold's Fluid Extract Buchn,

SMOLANDER'S
COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT OF

g^FOS w.

DON'T DYE THE HAIR,
riOSWF.LL & WARNER'S

Pro Bono Publico is a motto

"American Union Company,'

HATS AND FURS,

J* OFFERS,
No. 573 BROADWAY.

Jeffers, 573 Broadway, New York.

UNION ADAMS,
HOSIER, GLOVER,

No. 637 BROADWAY,

IRON RAILING.
" JENKINS'S PATENT COMPOSITE" IRON R,
:

'

i

'!.;"
'.;

:

-,.'-!mI,r.SS"™

Agents Wanted
> 'h '' l"J! .I; i

- |.r„iiu .
<

The Glory of Man is Strength.

IVORY and PEARL
Slce«-ButtoD>, $1, $2, and $3 a, pair. Ivory and Pear
CTclry,$i,$4,» »nd ' t 1

I
1 rl 1 I

PATENT REVERSIBLE

PAPERC0LLAR
Tile Cheapest Collar Ever Invented,

M>.k. in -.vliiU', luiK-y ..ad prim. .1 aUch.

THOMAS ANDREWS &, CO

Perfectly pure Cream Torn
Hum, Flw. Snlpliur. Sal ICp

ncJigo, Torre Alba, Liquid _C

MUSICAL BOXES.

GREAT TRIUMPH!
TWO PRIZES AT ONCE.

GOLD AND SILVER MEDAL

GRAND AND SQUARE PIANOS.

GEORGE SI & °C0„
MANUFACTURERS,

113 and 115 'Walker Street, New York.

A Ready and Conclusive Test

PATENT EXPANDED

STAR COLLAR

gaafflwrasBra

nt> PERFUMERS.

Enfeebled and Delicate Constitutions,

MAGIC RUFFLE COMPANY,

" ion to con.„n,eri. 01
.. :..

I
u»i. i

- Mreet, Se,y York.

i

i. .: 1 aoeordiDf! to the ruleso

Kl eo Cmia piSJee™ by the fl«
AjLl'IMI II CHEVEUX Y-M
flJ_2JF a. t n n> 1 . «T^f»'

OR STAURATICUR CAI'IL- Bffi,

^HJ^HIP^fijl discovery in modern ^j^M^^

, ,
,.

vffSEmmm
,,,; iiU!M,.[,. : .:. i',r ,-lt--r„' ..:..,IV;. >!..'. li '! )'-

rowing of different uLyiw of Skirts and Collars,

S. W. H. WARD, 387 Broadway, N. T.

SCHILEERGS GERMAN OINTMENT

LADIES
ftpER Collars
& CUFFS I

Wf/OLE$Al£&fi£TA/M
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COLUMBIA'S THANKSGIVING.
1865.

THlKKBOm*ol onr Thankegivingl After years of

Yo, ,. . I
...idling o'er tbo living, ud of mourning

Bnthu'lil mor
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TTTE occasionally rece

VT suggestions from t

ary States that it is me
says, "to heap abuse

We agree heartily. It

and a dastard. But i

which is still panting ^

fought so long ni

l».it ihev

eyiusi.i,

V.M-i.lC-

e Warned l.y Ion,; vcnr. of ,h;,r
[

, e.vperiei
i they ure .-killtul and audarion, V „IH\<;:\
s for such n-uiuiu Unit wo ola-y

| he di. l: ,

lie Confederacy" won 1*1 Live done il' if. Ii

lovernor Humpiirf.ys recently telegraphed to

ic- President (ImL if the colored troops were

ithdrawn the State of 3Iissis^i P1 »i would allow

The President replied

Mldl-MVi,],.!,-.

.; maintainedand order could lie maintained nirliont lliem.

That is the whole case. The United States

must by the necessity of the situation directly

control the unorganized States until it is plain

that they may be safely left to their own con-

trol. That can be determined only by observa-

tion, study of disposition, pledges, and laws.

This is the policy which we have supported in

President Johnson. This is the policy which

the people have ratified at every election of the

A SATURDAY SERMON.

by which disease could bo abolished and the

heat of the dog-days and the cold of midwinter

mollified, who would be so inhuman as to op-

pose it ? Yot one of these laws is as practica-

ble as the other. All the laws of society are

effective only so far as they re-enact the higher

law of nature. When they are opposed to

them society pays the penalty in suffering. It

The laws of political economy are i

absolute than other laws. They are :

actual

c

Dndition of society. The rate of wages

willalw vs depend upon i Ik- demand for labor.

vill idwavs invest iNelt "here it can

on the highest return. These are

ji indisputable truths. That capital-

oftcn unjust, and laborers often op-

pressed is true ; but that fact does not affect

t law of the relation of wages to the

supply of labor and of capital to profits.

Thcr
e-tioii, we must always hear in mind

he infl Nildo law, which we do not make and
ui-rol those that we do. But fortu-

nately Political Economy like all other sci-

capablc of development. There are

trutha a .va.lv ih-cov.-nal, Inii ilirre ace others

which may yet be ascertained. For instance,

he exa
ich may be most effectively performed

)y the i

safai subject of investigation and experi-

the principle that, if every man in the world

.lid his fair share of the work of the world, four

consequence? The demand for labor in the

city would cease, and, with its ceasing, wages
would decline. And how could this result he

avoided? Would you pass n law compelling

employers to pay the same wages for four

hours' work that is elsewhere paid for ten?
That you might do, but the result then would
simply he that cupilal would emigrate. Would
you undertake to prevent its removal by pen-
ullies? Certainly y
if you did, and enfo:

would not;

You may forcibly compel a man

sagacity to his own disadvantage.

he laborer then bo forever a me

ity, defrauded of ma
mau. But can Pai
of poverty and ignoi

is birth-rights as a

: legislate him oul

ito comfort and in-

i shorter day, and h(

Where, then, is the daybreak ? In what di-

ce tion lies hope? It lies, first, in the grow-
ig intelligence of mankind ; and, second, in

refined, while invention will at o

and facilitate labor. The cure I

evils lies in the moral elevation

the increasing spirit of fraternity

ation. And that is as sure as it ii

case of Carr vs. ]

The Company, as was subsequently established,

owned no land, and no oil-wells, but held a

lease of certain property in Kentucky, upon

found. Under these circumstances the pro-

moters of the concern, who desired, as all pro-

moters do, to sell stock and to interest the pub-
lic in their enterprise, found it impossible to

tempt the greenest of the Wall Street green-

horns to invest a dollar in their scheme. They
did not, therefore, abandon it. By no means.

If the public would not buy, perhaps they would
sell. To plain people engaged in legitimate

trade this expectation may seem gratuitous.

But in Wall Street people are always ready to

was a chance that the operators in petroleum

stocks who declined to buy Napoleon at any

price might be induced to sell it, if, in the

first place, its worthlessness were sufficiently

borrowed for i

ndly, i

3 Napoleon Company did t

icse two conditions. No st

-tnck micht be worth 5 cents a share.

selling fur -S2. Half a dozen promii
ii'oj.-um hri '!,,.''- v\ere anxious jo lend

But the game did not stop here. By employ-

ing a multiplicity of brokers the promoters con-

trived to make the stork active: large sales and

purchases were reported daily. It is well known

ally called "washes,''

intermanded in such a way

; would then be privately ad-

je loaned him for delivery.

s ;
and these orders, like the

Id he hastily t'OniHcnuaudcd

ich iuriiJiaLed that "in con-

specnlafive ti,

When, by all these various devices, I

lotcra or confederates of the Napok
lompany had succeeded in inducing ti

c to sell a good many hundred or tl

any to sell but the (

aloof. From $2 it

B. Calls wore then m
,o had borrowed stocl

e market-price. The:

owers of stock. The
12, and further calls v

saying how high the si

c, but that, at this pc

at the purchases and sales which had been
ide at the Loard were sham and fraudulent.
l this the stock was struck from the list, one
least of tho promoters was elbowed out of
a Board, and contracts in Napoleon were

Fortified by this decision the Plaintiffs in

3 case above mentioned—who had been bor-

tdhad

, and under
covered the

sntiro amount claimed. Tho Judge charged

.vhieh the markel pi ice of the stock had been
advanced, the Plaintiffs must recover; tho
jury held that there had been fraud, and gave
-lie Plamtiils a verdict.

It will at once be perceived that the princi-

ers of stock from the Defenda
arked up" the price to $3o a
tho money they had paid out

li.U. frauiHil.'ni,

of Prairie du Chic

from 6o to 25o—a figure far beyond the

trinsic value of the property. Of course

Napoleon oil case was more gross than ei 1

ecover their money by f

It may, perhaps, be qi

erdict will be sustained Comm

property and part

with it at that price, unless it be required for

the uses of the commonwealth. If Brown un-

dertakes to sell Smith's house or Smith's hat

having previously bought

reftu

cornered can resort

r the money they pay 1

irious difficulties will a

A NEW FACT ABOUT THE
"ALABAMA."

Mr. Georoe Bemis, whose faithful and in-

;efatigable study of international relations has

een so serviceable in the debate upon British

leutrality, and whose plain expositions of law

nd fact " Historicus" has vainly sought to an-

wer, has just contributed another chapter in

he hi-iorv ot the AhtUuiut to the Boston Ad-

(>:, the ::nt!, July, 18G2, our active

il Consul at Liverpool, Mr. Thoma;

ey, wrote to the Liverpool Collcctoi

3n cruising off Point Lynas.

.he same day Mr. Muugan, the N.trvevoi

port of Liverpool, wrote to the Collectoi

> had veiled the H.mtks—that she hac

isferred the men while

umaris Bay, from three

Iioro, and the privateer,

Tho truth is, that the British Government

could not be fairly neutral. It had prejudged

tbo case. It anticipated, without the least re-
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the British Gove

affair of the Ala

dent every powe:

mado upon any c

ily assert that sli

Thus Great Britain is a maritime nation. an-

absolutely refuses redress for the losses causei

by privateers equipped and manned in he

ports. The United States may remain silent

She may not enforce the claims she urges

But what is Great Britain to gain by her re

fiisal? She can not protest against her ow
precedent; and although the United States i

doubtless remain in good faith a neutral, ye

laws to the detriment of Great-

conduct has bound i

OUR FRENCH-MEXICAN RELA-
TIONS.

The President's Message is anticipated wit

Upon

will speak plainly of i

oint the signs of the tin

- ltepuWie.m Gu
very plain talk a

mphatic reply of

eral Grant to Mr. Beekmax at the I

League Club, and the sigmf
. Ml HUT...S

k: inability of Maximilian to keep the i

-y in order, the pLiin rc>lii.-:d ui' the em pi

10 popular will, the unpripnlaniy of the <

inure is very frail, and that at any mc

he imperial bubble may burst.

The Emperor of France will, we pre;

ntlyc

THE PRESIDENT'S FIDELITY.

Those of the friends of the President w

r the President he- ^isi hil-

ar has conferred upon a cer-

of

'm
Southern population, and the

st friendly to the Government,

my
,';:

'
Governors" and'!uSSrM

say nothing. Mv uetion.

.vents." To Mr. Mr.AKNs said that, as a

1 be in favor of

tain condition*,

than what Gcn-
ch in Brooklyn.

i House to offer

ments have never been the security of our per-

sonal and political rights. All the assaults

upon the principles of our institutions, all the

signal overthrow of personal and political rights

have been the work of States. For the whole

people is wiser and nobler than any portion of

them. And hence the overpowering import-

ance of the Emancipation Amendment. Its

very object is to place the personal liberty of

every American citizen beyond any local or

subordinate power whatever, because such a

responsibility can not be safely delegated. The
population of a State has rights, but the people

"" '" " States have rights, and the pro-

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

. (I,,- I n

rusted I

used by war, conts

Y pVOSem ;! !!;i-.[-,mw!!Kll.-.liOW..'itfh;it ilu'vllJ'

ored severely just previous to dissolution, but

vere few in number compared with those who

smile on their fee

the act of speakini

clasped together a

io was lying partly on his side,

It is apparently forgotten that d

Andrew Johnson was at the frc

with his own eyes the terrible <

He knew the conduct of rebels,

also that of the slaves. He prove

proved it. It was Andrew J

made clear that the »mu
to the throne was truly t

ever much we n.i^ht rcg

that c:i;e the Mvxn.aii 3

guard. They i

and the other conspirators in the S
shook his finger in their faces, denou

who should do what they intendet

traitors whom, had he the power,

hang. It was Andrew Johnson wl

colored men of Tennessee that he

their Moses.
Such a man is not easily sedu

blandishments of his enemies are n-

dazzle a man who has looked behind

didato than it did Tyler or Fn

lie servile.

hi>iYi!, ::.U.I

plum peace

inn le, libel

ient. We have i

arged Great Bntaii

Pans, who wen

ful flank move
were leveled i

There i> no

iA believe tlii.it he ivill be peremptorily

d to quit the country. That is war, aud

we quite ready to go to war again? W<
I not unnecessarily impose a disagreeable

CONSOLIDATION.

which haunts some honest mmds in

try curiously obscures them. The
suppose that in some inscrutable w
of "Washingto:

in;.,
t

lay Hie

The bugbeai

»'. In. h i -In: very palladium of our liberties ?"

Here is a palpable confusion. The Govern-

ment of the United States is the people of the

United States. It is not a power independent

of the people and hostile to it and maintaining

itself by a standing army—it is the whole body

of the people themselves
; and no natural right,

like that of personal liberty, for instance, is

any where safe if it be not guaranteed by them.

Indeed, if the principle of a popular govern-

ment bo sound, that the people ought to gov-

ern, because such a method is the surest pledge

across the battle-field it waved the

e bodies such an appearance of life

could hardly help thinking they

a to continue the fight.

1 indubitable proof that

hout suffering the least

i head generally

f the Western District lias been ii.^uiivl ! i.m-

:,::;:', ';;„:;":

i recently published a

Those struck

ig the position they

ball which passed

his knapsack, like

tained the full use

IfthenationalGnvenmieiii -

relation to the States that a

baron did to his dependents,

: of charging when struck.

is if he had merely

ed and fallen, and were in the net of rimi^

Close by him lay an Austrian foot-soldier,

lasped hands and upturned eyes, who bad

the act of proving. Anotbei l.it.i-M.kli.-i

it'll dead a.- lie was i

ow, and ilie other was drawn back in the act

another battle-field, several French soldiers

left bank el' the river Tessin, several J

cers lay dead. Some of (hem were rei

the nub'; expression of their faces, 1

iri'lelied I...--H I

habit. <;f prodneiii!,' in pictures ot

spectator could hardly help calling r

parties to wait o little before covei

They were so like life.—Aft th* Year

FOREIGN NEWS.

population of 13S,OUo', excluah

, i'i Tu'l-!

,',.„(.,ij li; -...
! i in Lulled States, England, France, Prussia,

Colombia, nnd Gunttnmla, iiL-.t.l.'.l l.y ><,„ Miiii-i-.t.,

cin'Ui.- '.'-U.il <.!':-. lttviii lifi
1

, A. haliiit 1
p

;-iy-|.i !: Ur-d i.vin-u-

lar to the consular bodies in Chill, notifying them that the

next dayk the 25th, President Peres announced in a proc-

In which they said Admiral Parqju's lilgh-Imnded Injustice
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RECEPTION OF GENERAL GRANT.

General Grant is a man not mora character-

istic for his military ability than for his simplicity

of character. There is nothing pretentious or as-

fore, *n the part of General Grant, a great favor to

consent to a public reception in this city. Al-

<Krivo. 'lie mt-Ui-.-Liro of

r^ente.l. The place in %

J,. i.|— the rijrh.W.,,., II,

offfewYorkgold-<„liditv.

. participate except bj

le metropolis were rep
lich the reception wai

flrod ami lit'ty gentlemen of the city, who each con-

tributed $100 to defray the expenses of the recep-

tion. .Invitations were given to people of distinc-

imparting all possible splendor to the occasion.

Early on the evening of the 20th of November
the guests began to congregate. Between rowa

of policemen they passed up the grand stairway,

3 further side of which' a dais had been

which were several chairs. The only
a the room was a magnificent $500 (the

rominent topic of conversation) arrange-

wers, prepared by Brower, the florist.

? of tuberoses jasmines, forget-me-nots,

e gathered together

,1 Grant there was the i

iays the Times reporter:

.-.,)/.-
1 l.y u luii-.f, mid squeezed by a fourth,

l.cl"..rclii
). -' l--h n'-ntir. ly i i-Maue-' the \W-

\v\,; fii.it.--! partly „t l.i n wk,vHnloe«, and partly til at
"" r„.y iM.-urM.iH.. _H,r...r l„ Pti.lv I-

r

,.!,..

1 in II,',. f..^, i„-r"lVs, ,|'
i!

The portrait of Lieuten ant-GeneralGrant, which
we give our readers on page 772, is from a recent

photograph by F. Gotekunst, Philadelphia— the

PROVISIONAL GOVERNOR PERRY,
OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

Benjamin F. Perry, Provisional Governor of

South Carolina, and lately elected to the United

States Senate from that State, was born in Pickens

hi in,!, ,s„ 1 .|liC.,ri.liiH, >:,»., -nib,-, jn, IMI.>. II,,

father fought in the Revolutionary army. In 1824

Mr. Perry entered the law office of Judge Earle.

Two years afterward he was defeated by a majority

of only sixty votes as a Union candidate for Con-
gress. In 1836 he was elected to the State Legis-

lature, and was again returned two years later. In
1844 he was elected to the State Senate. In 1850,

vnn.-a iliO !'i<inii.>:i !•?. i.i,;:. am.m re,,' bigb, MY. I'l K-

ry established a Union paper at Greenville, and
per-'.'Y.:-!-.-..! ui ii- publi ition, though at great per-

sonal risk. A speech which ho made in tho Legis-

and South. Mr. Perry's speech and President

Jackson's action had a wonderful effect in killing

off secession in South Carolina, and when in 1851 an

[ not coincide with many of the opinions .

pressed by Mr. Perry einco his appointment
Provisional Governor of South Carolina, we <

t remember that he stands right on the r

,-er else he may be he is not a Democrat af

;hion of our Northern Seymours and V,

HALF A MILLION OF MONEY.

CHAPTER LXXIX.

Cakeworn and intent, his lips pressed n
ously together, his brow contracted, his e

hand, and pen, all traveling swiftly in cone
William Trefalden bent over his desk, worl
against time, against danger, against fate.

that day long, and half the night before, he

deeds, and account-books crowded tho table. A
waste-paper basket, full to overflowing, was placed
to the left of Mr. Trefnlden's chair, and a large

cash-box to the right of his desk. Although it

was only the fifteenth of September, and the

The sun sank lower and lower. The sullen
roar of the great thoroughfare rose and fell, and
never ceased. The drowsy city clocks, roused
up for a few moments and grown suddenly gar-
rulous, chimed the quarters every now and then,

been in Madeira, per-

nps many an ocean-Icaguc farther <\\l\, by this

me
;
but fate hntl «onc against him, and here,

n the fifteenth of September, he was yet in Lon-

Mrs. Riviere was dead. They had believed her
>he naming strength at Sydenham, and she had

uld no more
I" in,! appro

-

Cemetery. By this time September ha,] ,otn

and he well knew that there was danger for hi

in every rising of the sun. He knew that Sax,

ck,

overwhelm him a

on his final preparations with feverish haste, and
thus, on the evening of the fifteenth, was wind-
ing up his accounts, ready to tako flight on the

et. Now he opened a packi

he immediately tore up into countless fragments,
thrust into rhe'heart of the dull fire, and watched
as they burned away. Deeds, copies of deeds,

;v!:-ii table .ami *:

with a draught of cold v

This time he had o
on hand.
He drew the cnsh-I

his hands into it with
and ranged its content

gold, and precious st-

; the mouth with red tape. Money

nent William Trefalden leaned back

e, a splendid fortunTaVortunrSr-

amlacity. his own matchless skill to

den looked anxiou
trembling of the mi
that his danger gi

delay of every hour, it v
ished a regret, it was not

taken more.

." If William Trefiil-

•as because he felt the
teathhia feet, and know

\\m
i

three ? Why not four ?
' Two

barely his own rightful share of the Trefalden
legacy. Had not Saxon inherited four million

TrcfaUen, have secured at least another three

hundred and eighty-eight thousand lor liimsclt ?

There vras one moment when he might have

word, he might h

ocMw'a" when
"

lemhe'red that his

i proposed with 1

grasp at the whole of the golden prize. He had
dreaded lest tho young man should not keep the

ened among those through whoso hands the

money must pass; lest something should hap-
pen, something be said, something be done to

bring about discovery. So, fearing to risk too

much, he had let the glorious chance slip through
his fingers, and now, when he might have real-

ized all, ho had to bo content with loss than
half I

Well, even so, had he not achieved the pos-

session of two millions? As ho thought thus,

as he contemplated the wealth before hi;

lis thoughts traversed tho

iitir-li" duelling in a gorg(

ands, equipages, bunks ],i,-i

mere gold and paper, but
' Kury, and love.

iilie, mid there

people—he saw

lit'.' beautiful. Nor did he
in f the respect of his fell,.i\ .

ii f bis dependents. The
honestly In thnt magnificent

full/intended to

both comfortable and c

public and private virtues, and

_

This delicious dream flashed through his mind
m less i.mc than it occupies in the recital.
Hopes, regrets, ami. ipatioi,- f,.]I,,-.vcd each oili-

er so swiftly that the smile with which his lcv _

eric began had scarcely faded from his tij.sv^hen
he again took up I,,- pcn iM id proceeded to note

For months past he had been quietly and cau-
tiously disposing of this money, not .selling out
the whole two millions at once, hut taking it n

his assumed name of Forsyth to foreign 'securi-

of precious stones; returned each to tho cash-
box; and entered n memorandum of its nature

aluc in the pages of his private account-

fitted with a patent lock, and small enough

rthewl '

unaided hand all the work eonnccicd

;e purchases, and yet so to transnet it

'von bis oy.n eluks should suspect how

account-book.

Then he took a deed-box from the shelf nbovo
the door, locked the cash-box inside, and put the

key in his pocket. Thatdeed-bnx was inscribed

in white letters with the name of a former client

—a client long since dead, called "Mr. For-
syth."

Having done this he placed both in a large

carpet-hag lined throughout with strong leather

and fitted with a curious and complicated pnd-

uciu up lilto I lo nil.: the hoiiM-keeper . 1...-1

all young man who stood between him and
iitipli -In and banv,) the way, exclaiming

"Not so fast, if you please, cousin Will

CHAPTER LXXX.

Oliiipia's fortitude broke down utterly whei

nor gave expression to her woe as women ar

her hold upon life and become lost in measure
less despair. She neither spoke nor £z~*, l;zn

gered nor thirsted; but remained, hour afte

hour, pnle, motionless, Bpeechless as the one fo

whom she mourned. From this apathy -he wa

by-and-by roused to the sharp agony of a last

inevitable parting.
^

This was^vhen her father'.

sex, Miss Column, rchq.-ed inf. her

lethargy, ami pas-iveh- aercpic.l sn. h a

lln.se i.'boiil her had *lo offer. The yu<

nncccssary to say that Saxon cast e
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chor in vain in the picturesque port of that pleas-

ant town. In vain lie called upon the En[:IOi

the postal authorities, to every official personage

from whom he conceived it possible to procure

The nam™" Bi'viero had not been heard in the

He examined the r the last three

found no record of their arrival.

aaa the slack season, too, at

when visitors are few, and

known by name and sight-

hopeless quest, Saxon '

forced at last to conclude that All's, and A

lliviere were not merelv undt-covcraHe in N"

Van thai iliev tael never bean to Nice at all.

find none lie- asked liim-elf, what eras le

done ? To leave Mi-> Colonna among stmni

• :,. inn.n-ii.le. To remain with her at J>

wa-' f..i hiin-elt. eqnalh inipo-ihle. Howe"

Olimnia rut the knot of this difficulty by

nounch '

i had friends in London, dear and

trie, friemls who had labored with her in the

Ital.an cause for many years, among whom she

would now find tender sympathy- Nie cx|ik-wO

no wish to go to Castletowers, as she would sure-

having written a hasty 1

s, informing him of thei

i dispatched his yacht t(

~lontecu( i'iv ha-mnme,

fast as the H-t' -i (ran

couUt.d^Them.'' On the fifteenth of Scptemhei

nt four o'clock in the afternoon, they landed at

Dover. Bv eight oYloek ihat siiiio evening

Tonn- man had conducted the ladyto the he

of a friend at Chisuiek. :inO. having dcpaiehed

a liastv dinner at his dub, posted down to t'

Citv— not so much with any expectation of tin

ing" his cousin at the office as in the hope >

learning something of his wl.ercah.uit?. Wh
he actually anticipated was to hear that the In.

Ter had disappeared long since, and was gone :

one knew whither.

H . ,.. ,,
:

j 11M -: i..,-.- Miuosi: ;v. mm h startled

the lawver himself when the door opened, as

were under his hf"d. find he found himsc

standing face to »
"This is indeed

Trefalden, as they

believe

"You will

;:ii'"'m-. fh.

Saxon put

infamy as would

Saxon, "I shoul

word of what you tell me

oeij i on

Bplied i

that I d

of my clerks with yon 1

to satisfy you of the sa

repent this,"" said Mr. Trefalden,

t slowly between hi- Iceth.

from your very soul 1" •

What

; Bank of England, that I mi

itwv mvMvlf a. to ,he safety of my money.'

Mr. Grcatorex got up and took three or I

lrns about the room, iliinkim: prolunndlv.

' 1 >id he tell you he was going shortly ou

' And you took him by surprise, did you not ?"

Qiiiti; l.y surprise."

'Humph! Made an appointment with you

> with William Trefal

ble one, eou-iu Will-

iam," replied the young man, sternly.

But the lawver had already surveyed his posi-

tion, and chosen his line of defense. If, for a

niM-i.ent 1
- h i.t f.dl-d v.ul.ni him, hi hcirinc-d

no sign of confusion. Quick to think, prompt
i hope lay ii

hi- own 'I

"Sav".

ly "how
welcome yon

3S,

which,

p,.M ,
,,, u si-t> of nit iv viujii'-i-atM.n. Have \\>v

any thing more to say to me V
"Yes. Where are Mrs. and Miss Riviere?

-Mi-. Rivine is dead. Miss Riviere has re-

turned to Florence."

"You told me they were at Nice."

"I believed it when I told you so, but I was

mistaken."
( die more question, if vvii pk'-a-e.

ii-u-r. you tl.-.jic- witii the twerm -h-re ,

pounds due to Mr. Behrens ?"

The lawyer rose liam'hnly from his s

' • What 'do you mean ?" he said.

" Simply this—what have you done with the

twenty-five thousand pounds placed in your

hands by Lord Castletowers two years ago, for

the payment of Mr. Behrens's claim?"

"This, I presume, is meant for another in-

sult?" said-Mr. Trefalden. "I decline to reply

d better reply to it," cried the young

man, earnestly. "For your own sake, I counsel

u to rep)v to it. To-morrow will be too late."

The lawyer took a card from the mantle-shelf,

and (lung it disdainfully upon the table.

"There is Mr. Behrens's card," he said. "Go
mrself to him to-morrow, and ask whether Ins

tortgage has been paid off or not."

Saxon snatched up the cm'.l, and rend : "Oli-

er Behrens, Woohtopler, 70 Bread Street,

'"God forgive you if you are again deceiving

ic, William!" he said.

But Mr. Trefalden only pointed to the open

" Whatever more you may have to say to me,"

.;. replied ! v.ill in ai io-moii ov."

Saxnu limrercd for a moment on the threshold,

ill looking earnestly, almo-.r imploringly, in the

lawyer's face. Then, once more saying -God
if you arc deceiving nir . he timiL-d

,vent slowly down the stairs.

CHAPTER LXXSI.

"What hour?"

Mr. Greatorex struck the table sharply with

his open hand.
"Then he won't keep it!" exclaimed he.

"I'd stake my head that ho won't keep if
'"

Saxon, leaning his hi

hands, was of the same c

yon know where h

•ad moodily upon

' How did you c

,'X]i'.vn.'l, h*>wevcr, to se

i.hi- i'|i" '^"'1. '

; " ' io!|o\

I his office-door, :

'Not been to Norway ? Where t

:

' To Italy—to the East."

change of programme,

'Chai

j indeed

'

-> the North?"
Perhaps fate."

'•Mi- dear Saxon," he said, "yon have grown

quite oracular in your style of conversation. But

why do you not sit down ?"

'"' Because you and I are friends no lonf

replied the \oun,g man :
"because you have

timet] the trust 1 placed in you, and the fri>

ship I gave you ; because you havta wronged

Mr. Ticfahlcn turned livid with rage, and

grasped the arm of his chair so fiercely that the

veins swelled upon his hand, and the knuckles

i Trefalden,'' In

;e, "that this i

ions Saxon was not particularly delighted ti

find his dear friend, Mr. Laurence Greatorex, ii

i n i i I i!i_ himself thoroughly

at home with a newspaper, a cup of coffee, and

n 1 in n

the best of times, the hanlon's greehn-s

mo)''' than commonly oppressive on this occ;

"I happened to drop into the club," he

"and, hearing that you had been seen the

day, I wouldn't lose an hour in coming 1

you, my dear hoy—not an hour!"

And then he shook hands v,uh Saxuii f.

' protested that
*

glad I

by Jove

.

Bui von df.-ii't I-.'ols much the better f<

'.'Soi-'.seruin trip.' lie added.

"I suppose I am tired," replied Saxon,

glance at i he time-piece. " 1 have been travel-

thing that I have to tell you," said th

"What is it about?"
"Well, it's about your precious

Chancery Lane."
Saxon shook his head impatiently.

"Oh, Mr. Greatorex," he said, '

> by your knowledge J"
iwn head clerk—a fat fel

low with a wheezy voice and a face like an ovei

boiled apple-pudding."

"I know the man—Mr. Keckwitch.'

"The same. And now. if you will ju^t lisle

to me for five minutes, I'll tell you the whole

storv from beginning to end."

ml v,i,h this Mr. Greatorex related all abou

interview wilh the lawver. telling how Will

Trefalden had faltered and changed colo

at the first mention of the new Company ;
hov

speciously lie had explained away Saxon's state

. regarding the investment ;
and how, atth-

of the mier\ icw, ihe hanker found that h.

not really advanced one step toward £h<

corroboration of his doubts. About a week o

ten days, however, afler this interview, Mr. Abe

Keckwiich presented liimself in Lombard Street,

ith an infinite deal of cautious circumlo-

ga.vo Laurence Gremoiex to understand

would he willing to co-operaU

safe extent. against William

came a string of strange c

To.mddi.u

] l'

will have ynn liunr/wl." <
l

.

;
.i

:
.-i.,'' lx-pli.-.! Il

Kingstf.i-f.l.v.-lii^lecl, and signed.

: I,
, ,.. lr! .,;:,. >

lawyer's
;

's private lite. A long

profuse expenditure, or

debt, of pleasure, of recklci.= self-indulgence,

was laid open to his astonished eyes. The his-

tory of the fair but frail Madame Ihivernay.

and everv detail of the menage of Elton House,

down to the annual snm-tolal of Mr. Trelalden's

wino-hill and the salary of his French cook, were

unfolded with a degree of method and precision

his delightful r,s| ;
,
and

i ingenuity in its nccomplish-

He had learned every ihing which it

s possible for any man not actually residing

thin the walls of'Elton House to know. He
d followed Madame's elegant little brougham

the parks, listened to her singing in the still-

md :i'O.I.'..d

paths.

evenings,

employer in and out of the house over

again. He had ingratiated himself

Kensington trades-people; he had

-piaintance with the tax-collector; he

-pectable, cln

hoiw-Li-C]

c. In short, when Mr. Keckwiich

information to Lombard Street, 1

a enough to be a valuable coadjui

William Trefalden

was only too glad to

s preparing to bolt,

das been posting up his

old papers, and the )

i Chancery Lano that h

Have you renectea, aa:

, in a deep, suppressed ^

i language as no one mi-

'Fin-give!" echoed Saxoi
.

you talk to me of forgiveness? Do you under-

stand that I know all— all? All your treachery,

nil your baseness? I know that your Overland

Company is a lie. I know there are neither di-

The lawyer bit his

dangerously ; but he

replied, with forced c

i bubble. I could 1

t. 'ompanv is ;

" All that Mr. Trefalden undertook t

"No; less than one hundredth pari

Only sixteen t

milli. .ns <.| i

".fust tw<

"What h

"mill..".

e ? What do you me
e?' Who told you s>

himself, not an hour

3y, very f

i
"I e ,. I

.'..•

IrKeffiStV*

other pint of ivlilsky—tent

loop poorlOE tn r<hl.ky. I-

:;o V

of Watches—Procraatlna-



By the President of the United States of America:

A PROCL,
Whereas it has pleased Almighty God, during the year wl

try from the fearful scourge of civil war, and to permit us

a great enlargement of civil liberty ; and

Whereas our Heavenly Father has also, during the year,
j

ilerxe, and famine, while our grai>

Whereas righteousness exalteth

Now, therefore, I, Andrew Johnson, President of the Un:

they do set apart and observe the First Thursday of Dece

the Universe

And I do further recommend that

His infinite goodness, and with one heart and one mind i:

,.„.., whereof I have hereunto set my hand,- and

at the City of Washington this twenty-eighth day of

drcd and sixty-five, and of the independence of the I

By the President,

William H. Seward, Secretary of State.
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THANKSGIVING HYMN.

The weary night of war is gone,

lis shadows grim and glinstly flee;

The dny her robes of Pence puts on,

And 'chants her matins, Lord, to Thee!

The quenchless Star of Liberty,

That pours its beams on every State—

For broken chains that fettered men,

For Pride cast down that factions bred

For bonds of Union forged ngain,

'Twixt States at Freedom's altar wed:

Than Hint the Sword e'er wins or keeps,

Our grateful songs shall never cease,

Till Praise in Heath's sad silence sleeps.

FARMER BELL'S THANKSGIVING.

A cozy, comfortable home was Farmer Bell's.

,s delightful aspot to passn

i would fin

Farmer I'..

Christmas the parlor was warmed and occupied;

an-! throughout this goodly land there was no man
win. observed Thanksgiving Day more religiously

hie, 'Iowa to the er.niil.i'rrv •

,
no ledidiv mrkevi? a perl'eet

= v,oot to b,- Farmer Bell's rhc<

k=gi;ine: Pay 1ml never pa<-eo

nforL Farmer Bell had bet

In the spring Mr. Bell, loc

i Leonard's contemplated t

• niiiiiirj 01 ail i

>e mnk.'-t. 1"^

i that the prices orb

arep nations begun. It was to be on Thanks-

. in Farmer Bell's opinion.

resolved on following <

He sang bass in the ch

in tbo village, where M

Emily was an orphan, I

e prospered."—For Farme
ecidedly a wealthy man.

s heart glowed at sigh- of them. But 01

g after ho had been 'eeding them, and t

g them over with an admiring eye, bis i

as attracted by the curious behavior of o

:st
" creatures," who had her leg-, drawn it

iliar discharge from her i

nee. The frighlful di-ea-e rail like wild-;

roii^li the benl, and was conveyed to his hor

o, -o that the wh-.le were swept awav in a fe

llvshorttime; audl-annei Hell was :1 ruined in.

This, then, was his condition as Thanksgiv.

ivi your marrmu-e. l.-onard. t..r the old man has <: ,.[

nothing for you—not even a corner of the old home
live in. I fa barf, ain't it, boy?"
-

1 shall not put it ntT, lather," said Leonard,

nlcss F.mih' wi-hes it. ami 1 don't think she will,

hall tell her all about it, and lcavo it to her to

st herself to a young man with nothing but a

nig arm and n willing heart. It would be a pity

ve could not live comfortably by our own excr-

is. Don't be so downcast, "father. I'll have a

ks. too, "it they need it. People don't starve to

'Hkssvourgenoi'oic. heart, Leonard, "said Farm-

Bell; /sha'n't balk .Mm it .Mi« Sutton don't
.
but

you'll have hard pulling for a while, I'm afraid."

When Leonard told Emily about it her bright

:s hrst Hashed with light, and then dimmed with

picture ol the old folk-' deflation wlii.ii

'Myi

"Spoken like a soldier-boy," said Emily. For

reader must know—w hi. b helped the pretty music-

teacher in her efforts to fall in love with him.

So ihe preparations for the wedding went on just

as before, and when the night before Thanksgiving

came they were married at the old farm-bouse, in

the presence of a merry party of friends. But
Farmer Bell's face was not a cheerful one. The
consciousness of his impending fate hung over him

continually like a pall, and it was impossible to

I been for several days—and knowing t

i as he had, helped t

tilled the fattest turkey."

: other dinners of tho year. Don't you,

making 10-11101T..W happy, 1 promise you."

iirmigli his mind that same moment ran the thought,

But when they gathered about the old table in

the great roomv kitchen the next day, for one brief

hour Fanner Hells gloom wasdiv-iputed by the joy-

ousnesa of the scene and its pleasant associations.

I.. ..nard's bright-eyed

Thanksgiving Day!" cried Leonard, lnxiou.-lv

" Why not?" said Farmer Hell, in a Fitter t

"he keeps no holidays. Pr.i.aUy some tni-i

3 to the door himself. So ho left the

e ye—eh—Mr. Bell?" asked the Squire,

"Yes, Sir," -aid the farmer, iiovin -
]

into Ihe parlor, where the '.I'hank-'ivmg

burning. "WcV

e wants, is it?" said Fmily, ri-in :

t your husband?" asked Leonard,

have atinlher piece of that delicious pie."

cheerful heart. You'll be a blessing to Leonard.

Nothing can damp your spirits."

"A blessing to all of you, I hope." said Emily,

rassed looks; for all conversation on the subject of

the dreaded mortgage had been avoided among them
by common consent since Emily came; and they

could not speak of the man who licit! it except with

direct reference to tho one subject. The sudden

words they bad uttered at tho sight of the Squire at

'Well, if you won't ask me," s,,id Fmily,

ell von without asking. Or rather I'll show
jniio in the parlor, plea! "

Bell's i

There was a folded paper lying on Ihe table. Tanner

Bell Stared at it as if il'uerc a |;
|,os t .

The word
" mortgage" was printed on it in large letters, and

" He came to bring vou that, father," said Emily.
" Bring—me—what ?" stammered Farmer Hell,

with while lips, his eyes moving from tin

the. young woman like a man in a dream,

iaper to

"What

Look at it and see," said Emily; "you ought

;uow it. You have sw>-> it before."

farmer Bell took the paper from the table with

nbihig hands and opened it. He looked at tho

and read "This Indenture;" he looked at the

torn and saw his own ignature, and under it that

bis wife lluth Bell, and opposite each a little

ml seal with blue edge.

'It is yours, father," whispered Emily; "tear

'What!" cried ihe farmer, finding bis voire nt

,d and . hatted til fanner

;e and every thing ele but

tho hour. Fmily compli-

mented every thing on the table, and declared it

the nicest dinner she ever sat down to in her life.

Tho turkey was done to a turn; tho pumpkin-pie

they were discussing the pies that Farmer Hell be-

gan to tell a laughable reminiscence of his youth,

in which a pumpkin jack-o'-lantern figured, and

womankind alive. Mine, Emilv? Why, this is

the mortgage on my house ! Ha, ha, ha ! Mother,

what are you crying about? God bless you, daugh-

ter, I can't understand it, but I know you're—"

The old follow broke down in spite of himself

kerchief and wiped his mo
bond over and look again at the mortgage

be bad put leek on the table as ear..fully

were made of gold leaf.

How Emily up * "

liy S.piire (iri[

,.\\ thousand dollars which my rather i

bed, and though ho died insolvent, you

nothing. But as my property was it

aughter," said Fanner I

l call—eh—plenty of ti

itation of Squire 'Gripe < piping, boil.

rBell

nearly choked himself over it.

Emily patted the farmer on his broad back with
mock solicitude, and when he was quit" recovered

chief, Emily quietly took the mortgage from the ta-

ble with the stove tongs, and holding it oft' at arm's-
length carried it and put it in the fire.

" There !

" said she, '
' that's the end of that thing.

And now, father, I'm dying to hear the end of that

story you were telling at the table about the pump.

it at Fanner lis fireside for Hie

THE YANKEE GIRL'S STORY.

He was tho stingiest o d curmudgeon that

of life, and I rather g

llial if lire.Hhing was taxed be would have dr.

o breathed through hi

ourl.iilins, and ],h st

poor as Job's turkey, and certain sir

and toward tho last of the time I 1

^lv greatest trials were when old-

call him He and then you'll know

his absent ways, cause I was sure soi

happen to him before he got home,

once hearing the front door-bell rir

past eleven in the morning, and a i

that, and I hadn't got through my we

as soon as I heard that bell 1 knew in

thing had happened. So I ran up sta

i t, and there stood an ugly old nigL'er.l.

be wash-tub. I coul

1-KS.E

He was an old bachelor, least ways I always

guessed he was. He didn't have no relations but a

sister who lived in the country. She was a nice old

come to town but she was cheated and imposed upon

eau-e they knew they could ride her all

iv. n and make b,-r pay tiirec or four dol-

It wasn't only two squares from the dc-

was Ham. And what dew you think, i

Doolittle, that carroty-head backmai

from I'.vlleld, and who they dew say h:

and all 'of them living, and who wasn'

than Brigbum Young, and hadn't ben

Penitentiary either, didn't go and ta

,1 half so well as Aunt Sally, and if Mie'd

he Old Testament days, she'd had right-

ough to have saved Sodom and Goiiiorrab

lV.aae bin, -ell. ar,d he never wunhl have s-n

well after lhat Kehecca—though I don't I

sav Aunt Sallv was OS old as all that c<

nte.llv in Leonard's.

I make the provoking ol

d to get clean out of p

egan to think at last thl

old women. But it wm
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,1 Dutch oven and empty, of coiir.ee, ^o

But of course she heard it and called

had to go, and I suppose I did speak

>rmymind:dltnmyscifflslwcntup

, though it ww frcezinf

I carried her i.gl.t ii

when I heard her call me, and I went back ii

the parlor. " Jerusha," Bays she to me, " did y
ever?" "Yes," says I, "often;" hut says si

i like -.viiiL,' ditto to that, for, come to

ml h,.,k at hei she was ,cr ptoltier than

doll I rv.-r saw in a toy-shop. She had
•;i and ill blne-t -ye?, and c 1

1 nio;i sph-n-

of real golden hair ih.d curled d.jiui ill

diouldeis-well, I never did see any thing

..illy "a» jest as cunning; as the serpent in

lure tli.it was a-; harmless as a dove; [or

- said one word to the child till Hie -..iv.

ihle to speak without bur-iing m.t tgahi.

Col into the Atlantic Ocean there C

y was nearly drowned

, got up, and then they

lioat broke loose and drifted n^.iy from the-diip wis

every body that was in it
;
and then her lather nn.

mother got into the other boat where the Captai

prnvi-dons in. and the other boat drifted away clca:

out of sight, for the sea was running so dreadful!

high, and she never saw her father or mother aftei

I declare I don't know whether Aunt Sally or

telling her story, specially when she told how sb

j-nvamed after her m,.Hn-r, and begged the sailor

to take her back, and how she could hoar her mothc

calling her by name. They were picked up th

next day— I mean tho boat that had the little gir

in it. and by an American brig that was homeward
bound—and after a long passages they arrived ii

New York, and the Captain, who was a clever oh

dual! the child's relatives, for you s

itlle girl didn't know any thing 'ab

. pi to thorn, and would go on dreadfully,

afterward, when we came to know that old

. I. "Ye-UYemad- ii|,uiv

Why^ Aunt

t be'-savs I. Then she (old me thai .-he v

vinced that it was old 11 1
= L-randchild. '

' Wh
si, "Aunt Sally, howyoi

old Mi: 1...1 b

died n„d Ml
1 after all, and his wife h

and they just petted and s

t, and ran off with him ant

j old Hrc wanted her to m

"Yes, ' =iy* the child, "they called me Etta. her, which almost broke her heart, and old He was

When the child said that. Aunt Sallv just caught

her right up in her arms and kissed her, and al-

most burst right out a-crying herself. "Etta— own name all the time, and served him right, too.

Now there was something happened when I went
"Yes," said I, "it is indeed;" though what a to the door, and Sally brought in the little girl that

coincidence was I had no more idea than a Pagan. I didn't say any thing about, because I forgot it had
"Jerusha," says Aunt Sally, ''you can go down any thing to do with tho story. There was a po-

liceman in our street—No. 42—a real pretty fellow,
" Yes, mum," says I ;

" but perhaps the poor lit- who was six feet two inches high, and had black
tle critter is hungry ;" for 1 bad no idea of going curly whiskers. Well, I believe he was a sort of a

beau of mine—least I guess so ; for Hiram Doolittle

I want to sec my father and mother. Oh, what has

ty times for stopping on tho crossing, and at last ho
more !" And she laid her head down in Aunt Sal- raied Hiram's d.oMkr, and lie pitched into 42, and
ly's lap. and though she didn't make a bit of noise '\i pitched into him, and they both got a good whip-
I could see she was crying all to herself. Well,

thinks 1 to myself, that's the first beggar I ever

saw that was troubled with afatber; but that child sure as you live, when I opened the door when that
ain't no beggar, and what sho is Aunt Sally will little critter rung there stood 42 on the other sido

of the street with his brazen face. He grinned
never a.sk no questions of any body, yet I did feel

as^npudenT^ever
1

!

1

I just shookm^fist at himkinder anxious to know all about that child, for

any body with half an eye could see sho was Bome- slyly, for I was mortal afraid he would give me

Well, it turned out that the little girl's father

was an artist, and she had lived in Italy all her
life, and could speak Italian as easy as an organ- himself. Just as I was going to slam the door in

his face, "Jerusha," says ho. "What?" says I.

them, as it Beemed to mo that every ono of them
tbat came to this country was a beggar, and good-

But she wasn't exactly a foreigner neither, cau«e her home for von'." I yM nodded to him and shut
her father and mother were both Americans, and tho door, causo I didn't want the neighbors to see

th.-y ljv-,1 in Italy for it was cheaper there. Tho me talking to a man, e-p.eiallv Miss Parking, who

. with -„1d.'ii hair and bin, ,y

a- certainly the mo-t splendi!

id ju-t my idea of the Angel (

e parlor there v

frantic; and Aunt Sallv w .•!: h...kiu,; on, with 1 w
great tears rolling down her cheek; and the litth

caught her up and kissed her; and it was just a

Atlantic Ocean, and Providence and -12 had brought

preitv little woman turn around to A tint Sallv a

Aunt Sally run and grab her round the neck, ai

* to cry and laugh, why I began
ance right up and dow:

pieni linl- ,

; most to deat

ili.-t!" .-aid be

r, and looked a

: Sally what she was snivt

so I kinder dropped out of tl

my thing that d iy
, for, as

.vcn it was burned a- bln.-j; ;

I earnestly join in thanks t!

[r-nVi;.:;.,:^

1 pivtly avlf li:i« l.rfii :„|.-.],|,.-,1
;

1 (indinnn) Trlcwm,

ub, ,<!„,, I] ear, for dear mot
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HEAP OF TWO. MILLION TONS, ON THE CHINCHA ISLANDS.-[Ph.
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two continents of Amer

it of General Logan as MiuL-rei' in the republic

t Congress will be the uttitml.' wliidi u.i- .:niu-

is to take toward Mexico and the South Amer-

The property of these is

Ai'Vic:!. 1'lii- Mtl-st -,<><-, tli..-iiyh hrouglit to Europe

for the first time in 1840, liaa been employed by the

Peruvians ever since the time of the Incas. The
chief sources of supply are the Chincha Islands, off

the coast of Lower Peru. So ignorant were the

•ned to the hand* of monopoli-K where it has

: remained. The phut-^raph- from which our

;e 780 arc taken form a portion of

..'
" Kayi Of .Sunlk'ht-— n collodion of mr^re-tiug

otograpln by Mr. A. G .vkhNKi:. recent)-. jmblUli-

SOCTHERN (

niv <lld S.-ijt
. Govnior JVrrv s:ivs I'u

Clerk of the Hou.se. "Tarn very
Seats we-e broken n [

,
. and an: t„.v.- beiu

not accommodate you. All the Old

Marcu9 L. Ward, recentl

New Jersey. Mr. Ward is not in

in purely political affairs. He has

Mr. Ward giving his

ie and attention to the work, employing

I jiaviuu, out <>! \ni own pockets, a"
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r |,ro ,:•- y.oi can iret pen* vcuiel:

, 1.0 111.- I'.rST IN I III' WuRIla

i to olioi,i|.t Imitation, i

ADVERTISEMENTS.

"Stand by the Flag /"

REGULAR

Union Nominations.

For Mayor,

Marshall O. Roberts.

For Corporation

Murray Hoffman.

Wm. R. Stewart,

Chairman.

SlUOLATR T/OUSEY,

Henry H. Huelat,

Secretaries.

UNITED STATES STEEL PEN WORK
FACTOKY, CAMDEN, N. J.

R. SSTERBROOK & CO,

Holiday Presents.
MUSICAL BOXES,

Playine from one to lliitly-si!

.ado .00. -ru. i.

Ailcock's Porous
Plasters.

edicinal Qualities of tho Porous Plastoi

a produced by one of these plas

$1,000,000 Worth

Watches, Jewelry, and Silverware

J. H. Winslow & Co.

Worth $500,000!

AMERICAN POCKET

POSTHUMOUS HONORS.
iTti^iMi vliy-i' 'in ll t l

. I |.!ii].- .rtur. ' hn.t«..[[.h \\ i!h< !m

i.-J." t.insi.- ).- :.|r.,i','„'l. "l'l'"l. H.'i I, A!!;-. I i

DOSV'T BE FOOLISH.

miemmedi

IToii&hls

1 ~ C

°"t. EI.L\vlt(jri"zu ['!'
'"" '"'

yniR r.nTION HAS flTIKP ME OF TETTE

ma, I'.li'. 1
1 -a n u.;iii

; .; Vuhiin '. V L g."tubk: Cosmetic L
i,,u. U.r t :il..- l-y hKi-i-t- Vm . iH-ntlly.

DLMAs i: A |;m s ,<. C >., A.-, nt =, N. Y.

THB SALEM LEG.

^ ci.r,, -r.,rf,ii|,l,o|. ,•,.,,,!,,

f

^»"^'«*»m

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
MAGNIFICENT SALE.

GOLD AND SILVEJTWATCHES, JEWELRY,

THE ONE DOLLAR PLAN.

AMI KK'AA MANTI M II I, I \

i.n.l to D,.. p., Hold Eoomelcl King, Silver-plated Cat

The Great American Consumptive
Remedy.

DR, WM. HALL'S
BALSAM FOR THE LUNGS

Decline, Asthma, Bronchitis,

Wasting of Flesh, Night Sweats, Spitting of

' Cough, Difficulty of Breoth-

ir. .|ii""t'v Kli-vr'.l hy i Mna.10 a-

'"''"!",i'L''ln«l

To Book Agents and

THE PICTORIAL HISTORY

THE WAR FOR THE UNION.
Bt Mrs. ANN S. STEPHENS.

Sold by Subscription only.

FANCY

.

iS WC ( .viioo thiol;., Tin I-.-

"r II n m'si I'l-'". i I lb

Gems from European Picture Galleries.

ARTHURS HOME MAGAZINE,

s^££S£ldiSr^iHH

STOECKEL'S
P. G. B. & V.

F..v Oriif/i- 1
•' and riiyaiclana' Uao.

Metropolitan Enterprise.

GREAT GIFT SALE
NEW YORK AND PROVIDENCE
Jewelers' Association.

Capitol $1,000,000.

Mr l' I

or, ru ~ I", v. i,,, ,l urr- ,.:. ,, ,:.,. .,:' v'mi.

dollar end take tho arli.V -o ,,'.., t'o ':,.l
.", ,'o,',v ilo..

iicniar, fiviOL' lull
| Hi:.!' .

A Watch Free to Every Agent.

reSnS No iokitand required ; on,, fHliug

ill t iTIIOUT APPLES or

Wimdow Shades,
Curtains,

AND CURTAIN MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS, at

cfea^oSHfr
1 viol NKWloao' MAtJIIlNLi, tlieonlit

Ann « MONTH. ACHATS WASTHi lor „,37U enlir.l'j ,i a. „,./!,'.... jn-t oat A. 10,053

O.T. GA[;CY,CilyII,il,liao. Uddcfor.!, Maine.

Make your own Soap
WITH B. T. BABBITTS

Pure Concentrated Potash,

cheapest tw>taj

Bi-

nn

by roVil any where! ^WlJre?3 U'AKNL'IC i CU.^
Brooklyn, New York.

Curl your Hair. One application ., i.i .i,.i ».„ir

CST BUSINESS FOR YOU!

Positively a Money-Making Occupation!

.Yew .'— Light I— jVonei /— Highly-Beautiful I— Ex-

/or Agents .'—ifwj, IFomen, ZJoos, and Girls, stnd 2Wi-

TIIE FRANKLIN PUBLISHING COMPANY,

. c.|,., ..nl .o.liiii; ns a marked copy, iv

Thirty Thousand Happy Children
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Holiday Presents.

GEEAT SALE of

WATCHES, CHAINS, DIAMOND RINGS, &C.

One Million Dollars' Worth

!

ONE DOLLAR EACH!
Without regard to value ! ! N.ot to be

paid for until you know what

(X 11:. id t, .i.l KiDRS-

T> ^.' '^'u -' Jv'v. liy—.let ,,ai G.l'.i

'

^jm\r^lti^^lM^ilmfM^^°^SSi,

»...i. I: t l„r O.NE DOLLAR.

Great Gift Dibteiudtion.

:•',;:' ::;;.!, unday Times, If. Y. City,

.

BROADWAY, M.Y.

id'stereoscopicvi't

VIEWS OF T
,

^°WARl
neln

Dutch Gap,Bull Ban,
Yorktown,
Gettysbargh

Cih Point.

rainax, Nashville,
Richmond, Petersburg]!,

Deep Bottom, Bello Plain,
Monitors, Chattanooga,
Fort Morgan, Atlanta,
Charleston, Mobile,
Florida, strawberry Plains,

.ihlbuion^ oJt!»lioyrw
K
mbTMD"lTiiiy

r

«Sdi,uoo«M*pt

PhotograpMo Albums.

The Trade ^vk^nnYoa^Mbams tho most
Saleable they can bay.

j*fjjj»j*
VlK^oS

'f *jf£otWon

PALLOR, ORGANS.

"CAKHART.M.LDIIAM,

' ; "
* UM < I I '. u

MUSIC OMNIBUS.
.':-'i!:ir

j . i
I . j 1 i ].

,
ii.,11;^-. :.(: !'>. !:

oltze*, jlga, reels, quadrilles, cotillions, with ciilla and

Violin, Piute, Fife, or Cornet

6
WATCHES
HOLIDAYS. <@

liii- linUli ;aj.i ml, ,j. ,_[/. ,; .„,„;;., ,, .

„'.
r

.' !/„„''

An f.i i i.ant Wat. ii. iii jirj.j ,-.,|,|-|,| uttd .li.ui.k' .,..,

lin,, , u:,mi:-l. ! v.-liil . di.il, ,,n I !,?„ \ j,. lD .|-. <.:„.::. t

Watch a. perfect Storm, Heat, And Time Indicator, and

C, ;:>. .,[" .Vf-ll<( G'U^. C^IJJo. .-,'.), vii-hiV . Il^f^V.Ml, V,illl

Panel for A'arne; Genuine Knfih h l»,pn»-.,l J,„, .',,-/

•'''""! « J- l'"l"'V. („,,(. ).',., l\.IH|.J.j I. VCl' I':,,',

S-'JAcU,,,! y.,i\,h,-\ ,.1^1 Cm./, lv|Uii! IJ-luiirf, IiM.-

' ' t (:., w. ). , :,»:,! .
;

i Officers of tlio Brit-

.,U...i,il..|..'t-. v. in, (,.,.. j;,:-.-.;.,,-..;, ni ;uiy "wli. r,_'l,y mail'

1000 AGENTS WANTED,
Christian Men and Women Pre/erred,

To bdII the most beautiful, grand, and good Gem of Ciirts-

d',y nu t!ii :
, r.-,'rk. 1'l..-;i.d.it!t .ni|.|..) !l :,-i i rf,,V nn.)' ;! rn..ii'L

;

Dinls. For particular.-, nd.h, i, ru\y\.\.<. i-uUi-i,",-,

HOLIDAY ^PRESENTS.

Splendid Jewelry,
Watches, Diamonds, & c.

Tho house of B03ANQUBT, GIHAUD, & CO., Pari-.

ail A-fH- u ill the f','
t
l ,,/ \,-ir Y.;k \.M ill- Jul-.' ( ! I, rll

1m. I I r ,.v,t7h y.'iir.', in 1 ] Mir;y I II

i Warranted Gold of the Finest

Workmanship.
mora will also have the great advantage of a

'JLSSSfe.
' :!:'-::::.

ii-.- .i. i)lv.-.nLTiiived Set of C'asto

v.nl 1 nV-io.i. i.Tid. »i. ..i.-h.Li:

.Mil ..: f..i-iV jmI-.-.I. \V,- j,i-. )-i- in

T'|i;

qo!. f».»i.«a.:.j,.r,.

A Household Necessity exists for the Use <

TURWO'S CATARRH SNUFF,

.. BARNES i CO.,

HOLIDAY PRESENT.
FIRST PREMIUM

IMPROVED

CbK SB WIN a #c
*P° MACHINE. ®')

Tho Embodiment of Practical Utility

and Extreme Simplicity.

< , M/
| 1-, / l

ii i,r ( ., I),
-,

.;;:' very rapidly, and ia i

CHRISTMAS GIFT.

EUROPEAN POCKET
TIMEKEEPER.

ONE DOLLAR EACH.
PATENT APPLIED, FOR, June 20, 1805.

ARTHUR'S HOME MAGAZINE
For 1866.

A Magazine for American Homes,

U.i:._;..l'.';-. ;.!,.'.> 'iii, 'nY!' u: .'|.'|l''u'

,.'""

"PETROLEUM."

The Leading Writers of the Country.

TtruTfEd .in your 'household.

YEARLY TERMS-In Advance.

T. S, AKl 111.1! i- CII..

EMPLOYMENT

*WM\
i

iL
HARPER'S

NEW MOWTHLY MAGAZINE
FOR DECEMBER, 1865.

u^.-ljr ..I. i..uv .;']..". I'i,..j...|.i

HARPER'S WEEKLY.

orommcraicnt iiilV..-nl 1" nuv',.,.1 .., |I„. I .,1 e
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This Establishment does the New York Herald:

Robinson & Ogden,
BANKERS,

GOVERMMENT SECURITIES,

No. 4 Broad Street,

ROBINSON & OGDEN,

FISK & HATCH.
Bankers and Dealers in Government

Securities.

No. 5 Nassau Street, New York.

CHINA AND GLASSWARE.
DAVIS COLLAMORE & CO.,

479 Broadway, New York,

Pour Doors below Broome Street,

Calenberg & Vaupel's
AGRAFFE-PIANOS,

BELIEF FOR DYSPEPTICS.
Hot Brenn\ Corn Biemi, Tea-Di-cuil, I'le-Crii?t, eaten

villi, impunity, mil] nu lV ir -l i i.,- ^..., . ,lly ., ni . .--?,.

.

""' '"""
I :

"!.
C'!'iMFro"t

e
St'.?

r

fl"v:

iY.
1

'.
.','.'i',r

JlDOLPHEFLAMffiKM
Large bulla, $1. Try It. iLwn'clu • 1-1
PRf^5J

WtnM

SOLD BTAIJ. DRUGGISTS ..in I'LKlUMlCIiS.

Ladies and Gentlemen

Measuring Card,

BOOT AND SHOE EMPORIUM,
No. 575 Broadway, New York.

E. A. BROOKS, A.„r.

WARD &. CO.,
Bankers, No. 54 Wall St., New York,

Government Agents

U. S. 7-30 Loan.
STOCKS. BONDS, AND GOLD

SMOLANDER'S
COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT OF

B U €5 IS O.
Cur..?ili'M^- <.f r i

. -to.m\cii iin.l Km.vevn PfiruM.v-

"American Union Company,'

HATS AND FURS.
BURKE,

MUSICAL BOXES.

ass^
H .<,« \ 1

1

1

& CUFFS.
yi/HOLESALE&RETA^

WARD,387B.WAYN*

JEFFERS,
No. 573 BROADWAY.

Jefiere, 573 Broadway, New York.

UNION ADAMS,
HOSIER, GLOVER,

SHIRT MAKER,
No. 637 BROADWAY,

For Great Sale of

FRENCH JEWELRY
(PURE GOLD)

BOSANQTJET, GIRAUD 4V CO.

EXHIBITION OF NEW TOYS

Holiday Presents
At the Store of

STRASBURGER & NUHN,
Comer of Maiden Lane and William

THOMAS ANDREWS &. CO.

<r. „,. (,,:! hn,vh:<- F-tnbllghea in 1S1T.
i - in I mi 'jia.ii- ^i .M.-iv Yuik

L
ii-, i i,i,„.

CATALOGUE of LAHGENHEIM'S"

THE WIDE WORLD.

LAVADE:NTf.M[
, Y. For the Month, M. C.

GREAT TRIUMPH

!

TWO PRIZES AT ONCE.

GOLD AND SILVER MEDAL

AMERICAN INSTITUTE

GRAWD AND SQUARE PIANOS,

george' STECK & co„
manufacturers,

113 and 115 Walker Street, New York.

Clergymen, Teachers, The Press,

OurYoung: Folks

THE NATIONAL REVOLVER

VEo.'iuickcox'w'cTiS. i*™

That wasting form ; that glassy, ex-

pressionless eye I That fitful starting

sleep ! That picking of the nose with

the thin fingers ; all tell in plainer

language than pen can describe, that

worms are killing your child, whom
you can save by the timely use of Van

Deusen's White Worm Confections,

and for which we give you five good

reasons for using

:

1. Children eat them as they do

candy.

2. They drive out worms thorough-

ly without pain
;

3. Cleanse the stomach completely

;

4. Cure bowel and teething com-
plaints

;

5. Restore health and vigor—give

lustre to the eye and cheerfulness to

the spirits.

Never give your children Colored

worm candy.

If the merchants in your place have

not Van Deusen's Worm Confections,

insist upon their sending to us or

where they purchase their medicines,

and get them, as they will save the

lives of your darling children.

VAN DEUSEN BROTHERS,
Kingston, Ulster Co., Jf. 1*.

REPRICE as CENTS A BOX.^a
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vho plays best works best. If we had more

lolidays we should be a more cheerful, more

ifficient, more satisfied, and less paralytic peo-

ile. =====^^==
"SOUTHERN" LITERATURE.

iterary journals is both significant and ainus-

Dg. It says thi

if.irdnfS.iMthi-1

ill Monthlies. ^

irn Punches."

. >!.-• engers,

:

bcinp, ordc-pai

1 (.ritual tone t'n

h;" but "for the

iiid for the wear

loped that the g
be accepted in it

nil nowhere bettei

The Enquirer fa

liichit expressly r

*ines. Tlien, certainly,

L\as the appeal to tliat se

vliich such periodicals de

tcr" was expected to buj

m- defended Shivery, or sneered o

;ed in Richmond or Charleston. No
aid be more pitiful or childish. It i

/able that a cultivated man or wo-
mth should read the Literary Mcs-
istance, because they would not

where, and if the expenses of publication are

less and the facilities of distribution and busi-

ness experience and genius are greater there
than elsewhere, then a magazine or a paper
can l.e established there winch will succeed.

t will unquestionably spui

for the glory of the common country. When
the Enquirer speaks of the "murderous de-igiis

upon the white population of the South," of the

great body of loyc

i'C just, suppressed

' leading on the inch to l'iv-h holds of j^ire,"

zxaclly the spirit from which the rebellion

ang, the spirit which justly alarms every

ugiilfnl patriot, I he spirit which checks con-

ation, and which indefinitely delays the pos-

THE NEW YORK POST-OFFICE.

gladly see in "New York is a new Post-office

t Post-office in New Yo

every body. The a s are utterly

.v.ied, floppy

spacious than the old chinch, and unless

is a thoroughly elHcienl ami sntisfuriury

a of city delivery, which renders a central

ot comparatively small importance, there

sen-ice, as to relieve the into!

and long waning of the preset

No clique of interested persu

economy should longer delay t

i "The question,'

ly becomes a serious

I par excellence to be

pardoned, whi

sternly executed?"
But it should he remembered that every per-

son who has been executed has suffered for a

crime which is not political. If Dr. Libber, in

his investigation of the rebel archives, had Sound

any proof of Davis's direct complicity with the

tortures of Andersonville, for instance, Davis
would have been tried by a military commis-
sion, and if convicted, would have been prompt-

ly executed. Of bis moral guilt, of course,

there is no question. That Jeffeuson Davis
knew, as Howell Cobb knew, that Union pris-

oners were starved and frozen at Andersonville

r.d.rlli.m and ,,- aMnai,,-.

but the journal from wh
scarcely urge, hanging inn.

A GEM OF PUREST RAT SERENE.
Fernando Wood lately said, with exquisite

humor and with a single eye to the public good ;

Liu- manly "U

ujII iMuliahiy .-.

Mr. CHILDS AND THE "LEDGER."
It is pleasant to chronicle deserved prosper-

in Hm- world. The f.„l.j, r

t one in the United Slates,

nnd its great value as an advert i.-i tig medium is

traditional. Its news is copious and fresh, and
its comments upon public affairs keen, prompt,
and Ijrief, and always unexceptionable in moral

of size in the paper, a single daily- sheet of the

Mrs. GASKELL.

rampii! faith iVmu a, liah many of u- mi-lit have
rned. Indeed the woman and the author were,
her case, peculiarly one. The wile uf a dissent-

1 heart were early engaged with I he proM.-m of

ii t i,u ,';:;
"Cianmrd' is one of the mos

ulii.li in ll< midst of the war, slH-Mha.hrale.Iti

m.ls: and "Mothers and Dati^hh

a-ih li.-ld her
j
.Lea- at the Juad of the living female

ovists.

Mrs. Gaskell was the friend and biographer of

liss Rkoxti,
;
and we believe there can be little

ml. I that, although profoundly different, they will

Chivh: .'i k f\Ti -,i i.(. j:\ri

l !- Ti,;;-: . :
'-. •

.
:,. ,, t, .-.,1

,

e partly composed

leli.-d Mr. M.iyi.i.ir.1, .

:i;<,,l. Mr. M.-v,,i,- th.- fl i;,tr ,,!, j.,i„t

InlllU ill r..|l;;YL->,

pauperism in the State to (lie Fre^m*!.' Hurean Tim

:;..".'; ::;;::?;:

i''!'iTih.

ll

i"',i

l

i','i'""'i,, m,'','"

l

,

FOREIGN NEWS.

:,;r\ „:::,:;:

..1 On .i.lx.i I'. :.!, .'.ri.'] r!l,'. ';.-...
. fn

J..
i'rj.n
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MlU'ti UECK OK Hi: M iiu.iM.ii "J..\IOi \"_i;l-i CE Of THE CHEW BY THE BRIG "PEERLESS."

a i;emakkai:i,f nurWRECK. '

v ui

o'clock at night i

, Of the fate oi

eck, nothing is known. The

a of the Burvivora are James T. Jk-f, '

iA'l\ <'i,;r~ :
\|w l: ..h. iiini Llt-Nia S.UALU <!
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MY COUNSELOR.

utumn flower by the wayflid

day. Now and then winds

,
wailing, prophetic winds,

i midsummer. My vaca-

jread was earned. I felt

of it. They say poets arc

3 been " maintaining my-
ness excessively. It was

no marked off by the ring-

I had worn "Id clothes; Iioavdvd in a family where

the fnst-davs outnumbered (he feast-days ; done vio-

lence in every direction to mv natural love of pleas-

ure and pretthie-is-all, t hid I might liave 1 he money

to pass my summer vacation iu a manner that should

afford an entire contrast to my ordinary mode of

Not that, after all this self-denial, my means wero

very extensivo when summer camo. Still I had

enough to buy a few pretty dresses, and go in a

quiet vrav among the pleaMire-seekers. I had taken

up my abode in the near neighborhood of the While

ally. I had feasted fouI and eyes on that grand

t sphere of life, girls of my own age—n.

^ - it

rhiiikmg.il all these thmgs I wall;.-.

Mated in.- like wine. An impi

mad, redder impulse as ever girl

ood my tempernmcr

The thought ui reluming

i with its coiifu.-ion, ami y.-t

thre» -.11 with i

the gayety and gli

twenty-one years seemed to come to me, ana talc-

ing no thought or care for tho morrow I enjoyed

myself heartily.

It was fcomethmg lei? Hum three wool;- when 1

received a letter from my guardian containing an

neiuhUrlioud of lio.-tom Tho salary was' liberal,

self walking aloHo with Judge Hibhard, my friend's

1 havo not

l,a.l i.nly heei

mleeil I

(..no d. night"), two vear.-. v..uuger than inysvll—

:

man in the very prime of life, with the graudv-i

head I ever saw—a strong, energetic, ardent, tbor

ougbly-eultured gentleman. He had seemed tolik<

fectlv free from any designs on him that I presumi

I had been my best self in his presence. Now
when 1 found niv-ell' alone with him, 1 experience.

We talked for a while ahou

copted the situation of Mrs. Brads-haw's govcrne«.

g to sleep the sleep of the just.

I by a

I was
to half the night,

oss—a vaguo foelii

whieli might have made my life

r worth living, I-'ui .1 u.lgo llib-

"he said, "I do I; now Mr. I'.r o'Mj.iv,-, ;n-..

t

think vou might {>•- eomfurrable m hi-

!;,,; ! -,,., u Id lil;o to p.i^nade yon thai

1 started with t

jesting with me."
" No, but you are misunderstanding i

of my need of you I thought, not Jeaun

straight to tho house-

School. I went down

- our o| |. lie gills ivith whom 1

:r friendship, chiefly ma. lemani-

eaeh other l>y our Clui-tian

. of,light]v. ; nviuus'

fidences to impart in

'No," I said, coolly;

in.ing .l-o'.n i.ll.-,

I knew ho under-

'll..-.li}.oilvinouryearsd (]r-'cially:-Ii."

L-i N . i, 1....-1 V..00-. ia.li. ..

elali.m . and nonV Ih.uo ],.

I lll{l ii t-> win. This so, pi.

well-bred mistress of li

is in.it dr..|.|K'd down
The scene, so full of

an, I felt the tears

3 glad when he broke

is he was, he did not lovo

time, as bel'oVe, ho broke,

iladoloine," he said, with

t is fitter, perhaps, that I

t guard you from making

-on possibly can. Perhap

ntly coming to my profes

, how hard it would be t

.vay, and Judge Hibbard i

i pleasure in my society co

s taking.

I went to Mrs. Bradshaw>. I had money
ift to pay the expenses of tho journey, and

i fall bonnet, and a new pair of gloves.

.- means ended, and I rather fancied hav-

n.L. 1 iki ut !h . iru tm

l.o awaken a oorie-j ling regard on mv own
;

|.

Ui.' feeling I inspired rather than that I my.iell\

Tho n-Nt day I went into town, and made i

way to.lodge Ilibbavd's -ili.e. It wnaavcrvaw
waul thing in do, as I l,,,^,,. t,, realise folly dori

"But Mr. lira.lshaw loves me," I answered,
veil to mvlast Hue of defense, "Lives me d.-arlv

, Judge Hibhard, I am very lonely, and love "is

l Atl

"If I had," he exclaimed, eagerly, "wo'dd t

result have l.ecn any dillVrent ? MadeHuo, cl.il

do not trifle with me. If I had, would it have .1..

anygoud? God knows I do love von, and did the

with all tho strength of ray being I did not tu

own heart, or make my forly-two'ycars villi, u'lu

wanting—that in this one

my heart could find absol

Do I need to tell you
Clinton Bradshaw ? Aft

easily, and married Jearn

A GUERRILLA'S DIARY.

There was a spice
_

I found my now situation somewhat different

from what 1 hud expected. The family counted

of Mr. and Mrs. Bradshaw, the two little girls

whom I was to educate, and Mr. Clinton Bradshaw,

a son of Mr. liradshaw's, by a former marriage.

Mrs. Bradshaw wa> very iimeh of an invalid, and I

soon found that I was expected in some degree to

she was indisposed. To

.
iiaii.l-iJtoe—lhal, like the milk

ig, mv f'uco was my fortune.

many of Clinton lira.lshaw 's yoi

-nds were in the Iial.il ol dr.ippio;

1BQ these efforts failed Mgmilly-lhat

,,,',, 1 i
III

ui' (lie llmder-Stale. gnerrillas ,i

can only \>- appreciated by tlm.-

near the seines of llieir uufrag. •

nieiie.onenl uf the war Mi's

Of the authenticity of this Diary there can be

doubt, as ifc was taken from the dead body of t

grim guerrilla. It was subsequently identified \

soiled, and llieir edges stained with ihe blood of him

it tolh. On tho first page is recorded, in a clear

but rather delicate handwriting, the name of "Jo-

seph L. Hart, Captain Partisan Hangers, of Savan-

nah, Andrew County, Missouri, formerly of Bards-

9, 1863, arc the following lines, which 1 copy ver-

elVusion is signed "Miss M. Lou

.lo.l.oo lu.nl., l-a\ big tier, in 1

do-el ion ami i'al- a In .-ra ph v

IfJoseph V.
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you like, but save the Wings for your Hat J"
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THE DRIVE m CENTRAL PARK.

CetrrnAI, Pauk, the great play-ground of New
Tort Citv, was first nlhriiill, prepes. .1 in .1 iii.-saee

[ by Mayor Kine-laml. \|.ril „. I.-.I. ••

was thought that
I-...1.I .J U.W

Parki

than twiee the size uf either Keijenl

t I cost ,.f the hinds taken for Ce

On- el" tii.' must pr.iuii irnt features of Central

Purl; is the Drive, v, hi. :i
„ ill ..[rate i'i our ihml.le-

p:.v eiijt'.iviup. Tins drive is a spacious Mac-

ule. null, >;,, I in Irs ...rivntiiic cur-.- it

.1 the I'urki the hike-, bridges, lawns, and

•n (he Drive, and Uie whole. esteinlilie. over

The Drive i> ilinme. .1 .villi vein. W- ot every

HALF A MILLION OF MONEY.

CHAPTER LXXXn.

-as fixed in his determir

5axon only replied that there were bir

'ninivin- Trelaldens, and, happen wha;

:, he would not de-erccc thai old (.'orni-l

by tli-it^r'iciL' lii- con-in before a public

little after midnight t

repairing straight to

virtuous Keckwitch froi

!

:'

1

x:::

,

r

tz:::t

l """ 1 .'"> .he path of the

inly a -v.i.t'ji went by with his

shoulder, and wa- followed b\

iorers going to their work in

:i.bl>.-tL-c-L-iii'.]cii3. Then a cart

c JJi^b Street; then three or

veary 0! ibis fruitless tramping 10 and fro, they
re unexpectedly joined by Mr, Keckwitch.

' I3.>p your pardon, gentlemen," said he;

AVhei eii[J0ii tin; head clerk, who was quite out

of breath from fast walking, took off his hat and
dabbed bis forehead wiili his blue cotton pocket-
handkerchief. Respectable as he was, Saxon
egarded the man witb inexpressible aversion.

To htm, Mr. Abel Keckwitch
and an informer; and spies and ir

cording to Saxon's creed, scarcely

l be |. Me of humanity.
"Of course, gentlemen, you've se<

otl bvono „

round tin- (

and follow."'

' N<>t likely. About eight
eight to ball' past, will be about
k out. Most of the expresses

t the house, jump in,

every thing," said

I

i I i
[

3 prepared for him
'I'll.lvn-.""^

"Well, Sir, I ain't closed '<

Mr. Keckwitch, iplaeenlly.

help us forward."

ing eight, and the postman made his

at the upper end of Sladc's Lane,

clerk at once disengaged himself fn>n

hi;™

g the gate-bell.

; Can you tell me,
there's any part

lton House. Presently

sr, letters in hand, and
. Keckwitch was at his

There- a. Henry in Silver

.at was not at all what Mr, hcWiM,
Mr. Keckwitch only meant to read the

upon the letter in lie no-aman'- band,

the Lord, gentli

; bis clenched fist

1 Greatorex, in one

we could do by it."

him," said Greatorex

CI] U'lT.b lAWlH.

; time foi%old
P
nTsswm

There was an a

i threshold. The

I per's iiiiin i,

fast as her legs could carry her. Pres-

bell was rung violently up stairs, and

of dead "silence, and by-and-by Mrs.
rustling skirts along

2 pressed the housekeeper'.-.
I

s own, and replied that he we
,ng which made her unhappy.

ent on to say that

111 rccci.-d lb

'bciVl!|.l.ll

•ved that t

Lhi re ruv -di i..] in-taitre - ml Ah. be,-j .

ch. "I abhor perfidy
;

I do indeed, ma'am."
'Ah, so you say, Mr. Jennings 1" sighed the

"Oh, Mr.Jenni
"Mean it, ma'

thing is all in my

gs, do you really mean that ?'

m. Bless you! ibis sort o

vay. Many and many'.-, tin:

we've caught just, as lie wu.

board of the steamer that was to earn

,-ou can put your baud on the letter?"

"I think so. It was lying on the floor ji

iow, dor-, ii by i bin's Uid-id.-, rt „,j :l h-mir-n..

or hv. : bandied pumelsa- well, which I pick.

ip and put in her purse. She didn't regard il

ivn, and sighed ag^ni

I hope it is,- my dea

f Elton House radiant i

/illiam Trefalden's lette

contained only these wo:

mpel mo to lea'

I-V..II ivilli Ini.l.-TI.M ,: I.

Ciate in William Trefalden's private room. To
put a summary stop to this damsel'- proceeding,
dismiss her, lock the door, and institute a strict

but rapid investigation of all that the place con-
tained was their next course. They examined
the contents of the waste-paper basket, turned
out the table drawers, broke open the safe; but

" Look here, "said Saxon, present I v. "What
is this?"

It was only a crumpled envelope, the inside of

"T
v.M. Eiirhtlio i-i. P.,.nl„sne to Paris—

vlarseillcs— S.-Kl, ihr..urli.

M-.r.i

ih.it .tie-" asked Sir. Keckwitch.
J)'. ...I'.,iui-.. hi Ihc rail.

Boulogne bout by tl ',... rl.n lie.mine. i'..i,.ht

;:.-.,,- ,. — ei.lll. in.l him 1 he will lit- I,, ii.l-

'"'
'

niul ley six or seven ,1ns

evening will be in Paris, whence he will go
-iraigbl through to M.arseilles by that eight-forty

- '.I'beeejbt-iVnav express veaclie' Mar-ilk s ai

three' forty-five the following afternoon," said Mr.
Keckwitch, who had wisely provided himself with

"Half pa=t eight this evenir

The banker uttered an ang
Koekwiieh only took up the i

would be sheer folly."

"If you would but co

police at Paris," began
silenced him with a gesl

"No,'
induce m
deal wit!

I Mr. Keckwitch, still

Mr. Keckwitch rubbed his fat hands over and
over, and wagged his head knowingly before re-

plying.

The banker laughed outright at the abiurdity

flashed a sudden, strange suspicion—a suspicion

so n ivid thai it stood to him for a. conviction
; a

I bun- before bin,. His cuv.-c

: instant. With conviction

•Pm Ibav

emu-. W
'Well, Si,

sand. Mr. Keckwitch, I authorize you to offer

a reward of five thousand pounds in" my name."
The head clerk bowed down before Saxon as

il lie ii. hi bcfii a il«ani- L',otl, and said that it should

riivs, If wiib the i'.lli.w who takes the
"said Mr. Oeatoiex. "1 shall <. Ii]tlv

menf of the ihim:.; and you, Tivlakbn,

CHAPTER LXXXV.

"Maybe there's a woman in the cas
Those words caused Saxon to Hi rip

art and soul into the pursuit. Tin
I the will and energy thai were in

is but a random guess of Mr. Kef

us of money had failed to do.

''

The more he thought of it, the more
the move terribly probable— it seen
•nng, so lovely, so fresh to the world
vieie was, what more likely than thai

vfalden should desire to have her for

<
I I

be no more—and it u,,- af.cr all -niina.-u, ly

•ate way—Keeku

i rv abs'.'iice, and I.

r Miss Prvien

reconnoitred

t him, and shook

"Fur veil iiil..iiiiii[i..n. I would not mind

n„i I cut tell von uhar I .Let; k, !.,»."

"Thn 's true ; but you may as well tell me all

The pirl. si ill leokiiie at him somewhat doubt-
n. it linn [,. -iep in. i.le ihe passage.

,.i.,l wniil, ..
i.ui pounds, „„l ,„,„„. Is

I'liiiu ill in Mi- l.'i.eiss viiy— iiu.l ,| ell

it nil iluwit exact, he couldu't find the

Audi

tiled, in William Trefalden's own hand,

Mr*, liirin.
.

:,,»>.( 1 7//o, Sl.MnS U-ier/.

.
.

., : M Minted on seeing Ins cousin's

m wrote this?" he asked, quickly.

dy 11... ,

'Every word.'
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-r.<-- ii iiur Hi"

if these indue

e next spring

That all

hcvond the wildest

lie i-ikcn aiMiu.-t flu.- 1-11 invader, or what ave-

,,t ilL-l.t may !"" free h'.'ni hi? pursuing strides.

,e question, " Is ch..Wa .onia-ions ?" is fro-

proven by the ft

quite- thieMv fettled stretch of land including

{,,.,, .

!,,„,-,;.,.,.,,,!- ,;!!0

li. -.-: .". ai.iT,'! diinii.-j: ifurty-ii ve ce:,r-- .-, (-

CH.mpvi-i'irj rhi-ee terrible- si-it. it ion- ol' the pe-tih

'WO, at least, woiv hiought

n the city (luring the spring and miiii-

!, the most scrupulous cleanliness must

throughout your household as a prelim-

Xor'is tltis", Sir, as superfluous counsel

i to lobster-salad or pite de I'oie gras, and ar-

your potations; not total abstinence, unless "tee-

agamst every tiling approaching to excess.

There is another postulate, however, whose ful-

fillment depends rather upon your nervous temper-
ament than up. .11 vuiir v..liiion, but without which

lessness. A bold heart and a calm mind are amu-
lets of wondrous efficacy, while cowardly appre-
hensiveness will do more to predispose you for dis-

ease than any other two influences combined. Chol-
era and its congeners are blustering bullies, and will

ever select for their attack the faint-hearted craven

rather than him who returns their glaro with a

steady eye and bold front. If. therefore, you be

of a timorous disposition, let discretion supply the

place of absent valor, and fly the enemy you dare

not coolly face; hut in your flight let reflection

;/::idv v..ur -ieps an.l prudence indicate v.„, -:...i.

Do not seek sanctuary in inland places, where veg-

etation is rank and where immature apples present

a second Satanic temptation to the fall of your in-

fant Adams and Eves; but select some quiet sea-

side sojourn, where robust breezes from the ocean

your timidity be deemed advisal

l-mic -kill have appeared we will

en the epi-

I then, kind

kitchen floor. What!

bouse and glue-factory

i sequestra from previous

oi ":>lop>." lie," Sir 1 Is this what you would im-

pose upon us as a clean abode? Will you have

cause lor surprise if pallid Cholera set his equal foot

Brownsville is now
It lies on the Tei

the Rio Grande-, opposite Matamoras, twi

tout. General Steele's head-quarters a

abeth Street, and the whole town is a sc

This place was of great i

STKEET, BEOWKSVILLE, TEXAS.-[lri;oM a Piioiogkafh.]
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THE OTERO MURDER.
Few persons n ill w.unlor nt ill'- powldlitv of an

;itV.":i..u- niiir.lf'i

ul ill,- nidiUuul i tin.- open tlioronglilare ol so poor-

>> r.ruul.h .i. liillt.ivi.-il In llic- e-j-

cape ol the mmx!
of the murder of

out. Two gashe m u yh.volumHied the uno sole

ck-w to their il.'i.-ruon. [oi-umati'h-

portraits Ol GONZALES allll PeLLICER—tWO Of

alleged murderers.
_

Otero, keeper of a
public house aud billiard svi1i.hu) in Cardenas, Cuba,
drew a large prize in the Roval Lottery of Havana.
lln- inonev hi' proposed to invest in n new theatre,

and was. visiting Now York oil business connected

robbed of his money. 'When he arrived in the city

Street. It was here that he made the acquaintanc i

the evening he left the hotel with him, Otero hav-
!.,- \mi1i him eiejii. or ten thousand dollars in gold

leave the money at the hotel for security. Gonzales

r:o accompanied Ins companion unsuspectingly to

house, corner ofMyrtle Avenue and Canton Street

place joined by a third ihm.ii, undoubtedly PiLLicrr;.

All throe drank prolnselv. When they left they

In this park, surrounded by occupied dwellings,

ill.- nmnl.T v.-:i- ; eomnniied Million;: MUrai-nnrj; nt-

ing through the park stumbled over a body which.

Ii,. -
L i]ij i to be rbaioi a dnmken man. A do-..!:

both' Inirhtfnllv mutilated. The police, upon their

ani\al m. (he spot, Sound near ilie body a ...u k, (mo
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

MUSIC OMNIBUS^

Violin, Plate, Fife, or Cornet.

Mistress. "WhVjBriilpet, v,1kh an you tlo'mc—nailing th

Powdher's so moity powerful."

2 he Pioneer Yeast Powder is manufactured by Taylor & Young,

No. 186 Front Street, New York.

FRANK LESLIE'S

J. H. Winslow & Cd.

Worth $500,000!

Curl your Hair.

:-
. j^Wj&ete&So

HOLIDAY JPRESEITS.

Splendid Jewelry,
Watches, Diamonds, &c.

The houee of BOSANQUET, GIRAUD, & CO., Paris,

f ,i , _ 1 1 n [_ I
in iwlv known and appre-

ci.Lir.l iu "the L'nii-r] >tu!.-s • '),.->• n.-A uiv, uu.l h:tvo

b..,i, iVir o-.-.r id T«"nv, iti l''ir..|.-, ilif} Isavf il.-H-nmii-i

J
' '

' '" ' '' m ' '|" '' °\"
k

a "relimtna the

All are Warranted Gold of the Finest

M< i\s r UNS, A Parlor Game.

GRANDFATHER WHITEHEAD'S LECTURES—ON

1 Subscription, Four Dollars.

FRANK .LESLIE,

THE STOCK COMPRISES

Br adwa7, IS ,v York.
JAyuLl.oILlLl ( i

Curtains,
Piano and Table Covers,*&c, &c, at

KELTY'S, :,?>> I'.iva.hvny.

6W.aTCMilE dfttf|

HOUDJLYB. ^®
p r r t T I \ I I I

Watch a perfect Stoiiji, 1 ! m, :

.i.1 l:.\n. Im^^t"i:, i

car-i'5 of &-f'i; [^'lilVwiji/.'..'"^'^!) tl^r.ivcf], iviih

^VY--.'!^^V)---.ihll-l -"''-"I (':P.7.-.

,

r. ll l' 1 l H:iI:lI1-.', llul.--

DOM'T BIS FOOLISH.

L.y l;. L. WULA'OI V, ITO * liin^im ^qmrc, Nov I'mX

LADIES' LETTER.

Pimples on the Face

Consumption Cured.

The Days of Brass Jewelry are over.

THE COSMOPOLITAN

JEWELERS' ASSOCIATION,
Capital, $2,500,000.

Price 36cenU. S«nM,y.Mil i^ >t .-m •"

Pj-.j <:i >:i s.\mit i. >i.vr i v.i.v. ^iiiii-nuuv.ruu:

0U°°°
Wc1

w^,SKstS'2-co.,

, ii in.\ I
imi;-

;

^

>i:,,i: I

:."":< > i'^ 'I i

tyZO An fluent «..m-
I m . w.v i

I'nMlo.Chwf .' Mu:i. I.''.'.- '. T'i» !
,

i, k i ,, .
),,;-l,l

.11 I il o ,
Uunlale, N. U.

A Good Time Coming,

A Fair and Delicate Skin,

i i] )1 [
,

'

ll! ' l " ,:/l

V
,h "' ' " 'ri L l'>l^entpo3tpruinor

Superfluous Hair Removed

WARRANT ALL JEWELRY GOLD,

OB NO SALE.

Worth §2,500,000,

w ,;,,',w (I ,C/,.:

7 J... .;..,' -..,',«,,, :,,-! .„, r 'l.'t< l-y-l^ .h or

(nruw,ioM, tTo I'hui..;,,-.,,,!, .'! .:,«, r?/u^J a-' *0 ;
f.ml Vull

Iiuvu,l |.. ;
. .liiliry oI'L-itiuin :i

A Doctor in every Household.
DnUK-T[<: MEi'I- INI.; nv. Tin: I'r. - *>H'^-

ie, shy to me again.
8leoijng»

„ .,;. i i,,., i i.D..i>tJ;.ii :: >;u ml, '
'.'-,
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Yorktown, Pontoon Trains.

f,
:

;ii,
'- :

. )<.< .r'tuK-cuni,

Fair Oaks, lookout Mountain,
, .-,.-

, aion, Cbickahominy,
; Lyburgh, City Point.

Fairfax, Washville,
Richmond, Peterabnrgh,
Vcc-p Bottom, Bello Plain,

Monitors, Chattanooga,
Fort Morgan, Atlanta,

Mobila,
6trawberry Plains,

PhotograpMc Albums.

Tho Trade will i l 1

250 RARE RECEIPTS.

8®" BUSINESS FOB YOU!

Positively a Money-Making Occupation!

$1,000,000 Worth

Watches, Jewelry, and Silverware.

r.^;;:;:,;;;,

/"-,>..

,

: .,r A i:OiS-,,.ry handsome-—mns"bt

DR. TO. HALL'S
BALSAM FOB THE LUNGS

Consumption, Decline, Asthma, Bronchitis,

Wasting of Flesh, Night Sweats, Spitting of

Blood, Whooping Cough, Difficulty of Breath-

ing, Cough, Croup, Influenza, Phthisic, Pain

CHRISTMAS GIFT.
A SCIENTIFIC WONDER.

EUROPEAN POCKET
TIMEKEEPER.

ONE DOLLAR SACK.

EMPLOYMENT

HOPKINS & BROW! .

Metropolitan Enterprise.

GREAT GIFT SALE
NEW YORK AND PROVIDENCE

Jewelers' Association.
Capital $1,000,000.

"M..1-- :•'... ..ih-.-.j-lm um.,^,,.,'.

111! ) I. II M

$90,'

Make your own Soap
"WITH B. T. BABBITTS

Pure Concentrated Potash,

"'" "" "™5K BMi
64.05,00, 07,CVA7.i T-:.„,..|- IWn.hIastoaSt,H.Y.

p.i I-..I- wv\-|'l.r\n:n>

I !,< .^Ad
,' ') '

i i , '» u'l

il<NEK4VC0.,B0Jl3S,

L ' ' ' '

H BOOKS' ENGLISH

SANTA CLAUS.

To Book Agents ar [ Canvassers,

and rEESona DEBreiNG i.noB/ rra employment.

THE PICTORIAL HISTORY

THE WAS FOE THE UNION.
By Mrs. ANN S. STEPHENS.

Sold by Subscription only.

FANCY FOWLS.

Gems from European Picture Galleries.

„ I

,

,.'l!,

l

.i|

l

"l'!i.l m
m
?i"'lVn

L

l'

:

!l'?t%o™SJ'Jl
Cr
senllS

'" "" >" ""'''"/.
w" Bout' jn,'«?Brmdway, New York.

PARLOR ORGANS.

Doa
Addre C JLD t| M '

\"
I

f: ,' \' i,V,

J§ili§§
H?

^/p
1! !• 1 ill 1 ;:Si;\

^.ANl'i-A'-'s I 't

:!-'!;
< .'MI'.ANV.W',:.: ! r. v,

The Improved Elliptic Lock-Stitch

Sewing and Braiding machines,
•I hew i'[.|.i:i:i;ATKD MACHINES wo can reeomnii

terestorTto caVlMd es limine TH ^ELLIPTIC before pur"

WRIGHT & SIDDALL,

No. 119 Market Street, 3

Huge, Clicmic.b;

HOLIDAY PRESENT.
FIBST PBE MIUM

IMPROVED

*E SEWING dJK*3 MACHINE. ®a
rhe Embodiment of Practical Utility

and Extreme Simplicity.
,:<>>> IV 1 1 i I

EVERY MAW HIS OWN PRINTER,
1 111 \] 1 T \ I Ll T I 111 I li

PJ

lKT=r..nOV0rl3),lln'II:il-:i

J RAWLINS, 815 Broadway, I

Hives and Eruptions
OP THE SKIN, SORE THROAT, &o.

HARPER'S
NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE

P0B DECEMBEE, 1865.

,,,,, .^.,

ti„. rui.ii ],
i

=-. »7ii ..

• 100,000.

HABPEE'S~WEEKLY.

HAREER & BROTHERS, P
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UNION ADAMS,
HOSIER, GLOVER,

SHIRT MAKER,
No. 637 BROADWAY,

NEW YORK CITY.

THE REVERIE

Winch the poor 1

THE TTSED-TJP "FERNANDY.'

enougTi : my way of life

but, in their stead,

:ep, mouth-honor, breath,

iuld fain deny, but dure

Robinson & ©gden,

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

No. 4 Broad Street,

New York.

PISK & HATCH.
Bankers and Dealers in Government

Securities.

No. 5 Nassau Street, New York.

CHINA AND GLASSWARE,
DAVIS COIXAMORE & CO.,

479 Broadway, New York,

Four Doors below Broome Street,

Calenbes-g & Vaupel's
AGRAFFE-PIANOS,

HOLIDAY PRESENTS
& m "so

Ladies and Gentlemen

Measuring Card,

BOOT AND SHOE EMPORIUM,
No. 575 Broadway, New York.

E. A. BROOKS, *™i.

WARD & CO.,
Bankers, No. 54 Wall St., New Tort.

U. S. 7-30 Loan.
STOCKS, BONDS, AND GOLD

JEFF ERS,
No. 573 BROADWAY.

Jeffere, 573 Broadway, New York.

The Magazine for the Year.

BEADLE'S MONTHLY,
A Magazine of To-Day.

With cvtrv fucility for producing a choice Magazine,

< Mill liii-v i i ni i S 'in.i-.ially «ti rnc!-

il i l
'

, "i"
1

1"'
[ I ",i\

l

y\\ '

v,
' U

h,'^-.".v ' ',i ', M i\.i ii..^i'.

- For Great Sale of

FRENCH JEWELRY
(PURE GOLD)

See Advertisement of

BOSANQUET, OURATJD & CO.

On Inside Page.

THOMAS ANDREWS & CO.

i ,n \ trnte Soda, Mud
111, II-... TOi-iV Mil,. 1 i |.,| I

„. ;:?. A.C.. Ji'.l. :\l"0 N
boro I'al in Oil, Cocta-Nut nil. i;.,- if.. >vj, ,::.

Agents Wanted in every Town

The Only Authentic and Official History

THE GREAT CAMPAIGNS.

60,000 Copies Already Sold.

SHE R~M A N
HIS CAMPAIGNS.

Col. S. M. BOWMAN ani, Lt.-Coi.. R. B. IRWIN.

HERMAN, MAJ.-GEU. SCHonELO,

DAVLs!
1
' " KILPATIUCE,

And Maps, Plans, So.

'American Union Company,1

HATS AND FURS.

MAGIC RUFFLE COMPANY,
Co be found on each bos and each piece of GENUINE

,!;''in'ni,'.!n i.)r''|.'.-'-ri!
"'<" Uk V^_-ie Kulik '

' "« i.:-.n v.

e GENUINE MAGIC RUFFLES «.-<? lull ,4s y !t i-.)> m

LADIES
iBOLPHEFLAMAHT^IIR^pERCoL^Rg
CHAMPAGNE. |l & CUFFS.

1 WHOLESALEScRETAlL

EXHIBITION OF NEW TOYS

Holiday Presents

STRASBURGErT& NUHN,

Mayer's American .

IVORY and PEARL

DON'T DYE THE HAIR.
BOSWELL fi

Large-bottles, $

Clergymen, Teachers, The Press,

Unite In Baying tl

OurYoung Folks

i
i i i i i i i LLA

HOLLOWATS PUIS. Coughs, ColdSj is^ma;

2ffl 'E'tiomof t".«"w «' lw0
'

d<"",™' E'S

M T HJH1!

GREAT TRIUMPH!
TWO PRIZES AT ONCE.

GOLD AMD SILVER MEDAL

GRAND AMD SQUARE PIANOS,

GEORGE STECK .

manufacturers,

3 and 115 Walker Street, New York.

CO,, jk
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JOHN T. HOFFMAN,

r is many years since the city of New York has

-,„ f.,r l^rVhkf Ma^tr.ite "a man of the posi-

and reputation of John T. Huffman, lie is

w YoTk"™^ have"

:e of the city for high a

Political favoritism, but to a popularity earned by

steadfast labor and untarnished honesty, united to

lie is an aeeoinpli-hed lii.^nv ;d
^iiil-'mavi, lias traveled cxton-ivel

and Europe, and his election may

THANKSGIVING AT FIVE POINTS.

The e

this year's Thanksgiving

prettily and tastefully

air calisthenic exercises,

One «h.j was there thus describes the various exer-

r'.mi- hundred

With "1, ipii-.ii)g £

i.-. '-
t

"," ...' '
. -..j-t.'y

CITY.—[Photoqeaphed by Bbadt.]
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faith. and the intlnome of the Jiriti-li Govern-

i i i:1 s.'t«-udcd to inkacilv rather than te, Mlevi-

| 1 ,.,-.l (
.r, 1 ,,, l

|- l -.n ) ,iili 1 vi,. l ii\\hidil).!V>' rcin.-tiiK'-l

„- i,-,,u l-lc a.1 HuiMiit liny heeauatu I'el'y S,-

i of tho Peace hold at (bat pW oa,,!,,
,

.

whites were killed and a

ment for which the Government was in great part

responsible. To puni-h Uic-e outrages all the mil-

o\ Maroon- armed !

,-.f A.-emlily :v!.) a Ma-Utratc

..-.-If. amWashmigafh-ra trii

Ii is said that, in one way o

n.l n.-mes have been slaugh

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
. Saturday, December 23, 1865.

THE PRESIDENT'S POSITION.

IN its temper, simplicity, and patriotic tideli

rv the Message is a model, and has been re

craved with unprecedented unanimity of appro

bation. This result is due, on the one hand

to the hearty sympathy of the Union party wit

jealousies and dissensions between the Presi

dent and his friends l»v ostentatiously patroi

izing him and insisting that he had deserte

his Mends. But the hope and the effort ai

vain. Mr. Johnson has not Tylerized. H
liaa not asked the rebellion- Stale- to lake the

! declares himself, in bis

redly opposed to the who.

tion of "the Democracy," nothing can he.

The "Democratic" plan, announced last April,

was that every rebel State should fling down

its arms and send representatives to Congress,

rive this pledge of perpetual 1

." But why? If the Stat

abovanee, with their power* ;:

full possession nt their powers,

lor themselves whether they

. pledge? Is it not perfectly
j

national faith pledged to the protection of the

personal rights of the emancipated class.

The tone of the Message in discussing for-

eign affairs is masterly. Its calm and compac

statement of the position of England and the

inevitable consequence of persistence in lies

peremptory refusal even to argue the quesiioi

of the Alabama is similarly felicitous. Then

is no threat, no bluster. "If you choose fa

like manner the right and tin

ited States to defend themselve

foreign interference in the poli

.ighhors are expressed in a torn

iles.- and absolute politeness tlia

ndlj i

> Union man regret t!

)HNSOK. LikeABR
agly to execute the

->at prodocc-

. confiding fully in them

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF
THE TREASURY.

While we are not .unmindful ni the

iresented with respect t

syjn-|]-|>.i- <>f t

'II,..' J'l'C-1

al-irsihePre-idei

thority of "Congress to ma]

of the Government a legal tei

of the C

of the United States fori

:t declared mill and void from the begi

The effect of such a decision would

t the See rotary of the Treas-

ured the greal weight of his

•ither to declare against il or

which cHtyo
the administration of his department as it was

at of the conflict. When the

the Supreme Court of the

will tind that the fog will

lie legality of the act, which

fe and vigor, is clearly

erred on Congress for the purposes o

efore designating the particular pow
Constitution on which the authority in

hinges it may be expedient to notice

jrical and other facts. The expen

ing the war on the basis of loans made by those

banks, that either the Government or the banks,

if not both, would fail if those loans continued.

The scheme, therefore, of conducting the war

on the basis of specie payments was found im-

practicable. There was evidently not enough

specie within the reach of the Government to

not for those purposes and the wants also

. great war ; and, second, because the pre-

s metals had been habitually expelled from

country by means of the small mac circu la-

titat had extensively prevailed in all

„d -In

to suppose that those who went

creditor-! in gold and silver al home, while

were paid in Treasury notes not a legal te

and consequently ai a large discount, mea
by the precious metals. The power to

those bills a legal tender in war is as

conferred as is any power of the Constitu

There is so numb to commend in ihe

CENTRALIZATION.
The pleasant chronicle relates that when the

doughty and pious cavalier Don Quixote be-

held afar off the wind-mills quietly grinding

their grist, he thanked Heaven for the oppor-

tunity, and proceeded to inflict summary and
direful punishment upon those wicked and mon-

strous giants. In like manner some well-mean-

ing doctrinaire, writing in the Evening Post,

catches sight of a tranquil statement of this

journal that the natural rights of the citizens

should he protected by the Government, and,

commending his soul to Heaven, he scolds it

and sneers at it and lustily denounces it, under

thing but the wicked and monstrous giant C'en-

rrali/ati-ai which he i- attacking.

The good Don Quixote was very valorous

and thrust his lance vigorously into the sails of

the mill, but when the winds of heaven filled

cle. So evei

grinding gri-t

lie mill placidly we:

ding the Don, the f

te other description

vernment to carry in

1 powers to declare i

.
therefore.

The Par

i of the -

ake the I

eh Mr. Pill

war. The quest inn what -hat -none}

l.u was settled in the preceding hi-i-Tv

great nations involved in war.

ment of England, for the purpos*

with Prance, was compelled to ro

of the Bank of England- '
"

*
"

was a great engine of sta

for debts, which act rema

feet for several years afte

ated. Without referring

a like kind of France dur

period, or to those of oth

the experience of Great 1

gages, for every form

for'even debt; and il tho -

would result. In war such a de-

cision must have been disastrous to the great-

cause in which our armies were.engaged.

Our financial policy still hinges upon the

Legal Tender act, the undisturbed operation

,ver to declare a

te- and maintaii

Hgrcss the pow.

We think there can b

lis point. Although <

owers conferred, its an

lete, and unlimited as

etimeofhercon-

esort to legal ten-

i exercised by the

the fa.lia-

ime subject-

moion-- i- shown to he necessary

of war is as necessary for us as for them. The

Congress of the United States, when the great

, ihe conduct

-non

of thenecessary and proper to adopt any

usual means for managing the finances of a na-

tion in war adopted by modern nations, and the

decision made must, on the well-known prin-

ciples applied in the United
~

colictu: ive.

^ Hank ca-^e.

our worthy critic treats his readers, whirl

enriches with citations from De Tocquev:

and Mill, and which he properly calls (h

monarchy of Louis XIV. 's France 1

public of the United States.

Indeed, so unfitted is our vehen

for a Mentor in American political
]

mgrcss. The critic's " d

kind which used to prefer

v Jackson to the Constitu

ons of the public

; of the people, <

miteiy the President has lh;

sensitiveness. He knows tl

sprang from the necessity of

been purely arbitrary. It

point upon which he wishes t

The Emancipation Amen
illustration of that national t

In
i

- liberty the justice and :u

we assert. And we claim

naturally look to the

i that will at the mer-

ulticie protect the i-.hr..r

ny where in that Stale, the
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DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.
The President's Message

,y™ oyerStatos Wrjf*
of the Jefferson Cim.itT
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XBli TOWN OF MOBANT, MOKAUT DAY, JAMAICA.-[Sra First Fagu.j
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VALPARAISO.

the l.bvkade in-tituied Us a Sj-aiii.di flott

broii-h: ("" immlK into te.ti. , e,„i-i-t- ,.

liiMi'Mn stivrt. Trad,, i- in il„, I.i.ikU of

,,di.h. Americans, :ni.l French; and a h
fciil>iivl> on Hi- la-i^Ms almve Yalparai-e. i

oi" Chili, Valparaiso i

eighty millions,,! dollar. 'I |„. einire Iran-it ti

ill 111. Il lh.kuffoici.-M.l-.. id.lll lllr lllrnluui,

Chili i- forr-Ln. The Chi ans have th.-ir nn
tile establishments at Stmt *o,

'

fiv:i'iv'

French,

|.r..l.riUv i. 11,. ,,.:>..„, that Admiral Fa I

HALF A MILLION OF MONEY.
By AMELIA li. EDWARDS,

CHAPTER I:XXVVII,

if- |.,il) ,

and Hi.-

scare civ i.

cij.M'Ti r; 1,X

I
Head Clevctlnn. and no la

-"> belonging t" il"- hnii^e o

i::.'tn ^(lc>cn|.i]..)i <>t lld.it 1

aiii.T, a middle-aged man .

ouired wlu-lher ihe gciill.-tiiai

Bur SaXot.had neither din

that day, nor slept in a Led fo

>eady immediately, flung li

id-ntth v.. h

re. The head

-!„ tfMly iu-

hai.-wi- cmld

his eyes when a strange voice awoke him, and he
found the waiter shouting in his ear, the dinner
on ihe table, and Mr. Inspector Slatter waiting
to speak with him.

__

Mr. Halter represented the majesty of the

and was a huge, bronzed, crisp-haired, keen-

s ni i i hi , , m II, hicl not heard of any
Air. For.yth at Olevcdon. and he was positive

ars' list up at the Beading-rooms. He had,
however, observed a helv in rcr\ deep black, -ir-

ing alone on the Old Church Hill Uih M-u-r-

hle m low relief ou a neat poc
distinctly remembered siipplyh

morning in qi "

Hy, and he di

g a fly on the

his large green
!.ini-i..||'. The ej/ilileina);

they got roPaddii
halt-a-crown over

gage all belonged

The lady was in deep mourning,
if she had been erring. When

Idinutoii, the gentleman gave him
Theh

j lady.

3 station. Da-
porter again if

he saw him. He was a tall, red-haired man
with only one eye. Did not hear it said to what
station on the line the lady and gentleman were
going. Was quite Willi,,,. ' "

Soil." Da-

n Terminus and do

light a

was forthwith whirled aw.n to Paddingroii. The
one-eyed porter was found without difficulty. Ilis

name was Bell. He rcniemhered the lady and

.ania^c soon enough to re^
However, the gentleman e:

oame evening and inqui

all labeled it Cleve, by i

a had impressed them c

Tlii- testimony sha ''
'

He dismissed Davis,

the train seemed to g

of the engine with i

stripped the pace at v

should have r

" undreds of others upi

tie' silver-gray Thames, with its sen 1

amidst her amphitheatre of lulls;

gloomy with the smoke of many fui

he thought of, all be desired to see, i

.Shortly after half past five he reae

At half past six he had arrived at

tion. There were flys and omnibi

moment among th" fluttering shrubs, looking

over to the shadowy-Welsh hills far away. The

..elf. Ml. Insert,
)' the laelv Was \ oil

new arrival" he .

Slattei

ol.l. hut that

doubt. She
: had }•:!•-'.!

Mr. Slatt.

In Ii.IV th;

vnuii-'-d

i'.i> Ch - si'dii 1 1.: hid-an

In I..I . i - a! i

M hi 1 I » ,1 . I lin

:.-Leiiaiin I II I 1 II
Ml- Itivicte bad imbed

before.

promised to learn. Miss Riviere hi

been at Clevedon. She arrived five d;

accompanied by a gentleman who rt

ip-train, leavii

gme all glow, smoke, and impatience, [.anting
for release. Here Saxon exchanged the dismal
hotel fly for a warm corner in a dimly-lighted
railway carriage, and so sped on again Mil the
train stopped at the Biislol station, where he
alighted, jumped into a cab, and bade the driver
take him to Cumberland Basin.
The way to this place lay through a tnngled

maze of narrow by-stn.-i.-i-, nver li::bk-d bridges,
along silent quavs, and hoide the floating har-
bor thick wiih masts, ,il| they came to an office
close against a pair of huge gates, beyond which

ffice, the door oflights iu the windo

had'ibfticumbSla
would call Mr. Lill

opened by

to be snappish. "Boats?" h
Very extraordinary hour to co
about boats. Did people suj

»'" '!>}

hat day, said he
vanished. '

'

r. Lillicrap

.all, pallid youDg
-ill. i. and disposed

-Keen gray e)'cs, iron-gray hair

"Mr. Bchrens, I believe," he
The ivo..l-.la

]
.ler m.d.led nirli

«:!,i:"- -,.;:,

vility.

ill you oblige mo
ersation?"

young man with

son Trefalden, I

and the daily boat lo l'mti

others? Oh yes, to be s

fhm.fht.r ,,/' (Man, Inr Bo
boat. Wen: about twice a

a boat to Hfracc

—at half past f

'The l>,r,,,,i<i, ,-,,/ Or,;;., carries pri^-n
onr-e'f" he a^ked, quickly.

"Oh yes, of course."

'And (here i-. a regular steam-service,
ni. beiue.'n fioid.-anx and America?"

\Ir. Ldllierii]. stared and laughed.
"To be sure there is," he replied.

vould go from Bristol to Bordeaux to get to
Sew York, when he can embark at Liverpool
)r Southampton ? Out of the question."
Cm Saxun, instead of arguing this point with

Wr. Lillicrrrp. brgi.-d !> know where he should
tpply for information about f

?ad the way, and nished ,,t! i,

a interrogate the landlady. 1

le passage by a gaunt spinste

jrmed him i b::i sin.- iva, cntei

ends, and could not possihl

'ers; so, instead of politely requesting leave
call again at a more convenient opportunity,

. only closed the door behind him and saut
.

"

.ndho.U
.
drawing In

'Gracious Heavens, i

irnurdinury, very unrea---<>nahle, ver\ incn

ienl. the niisi|-e>s ol'We-lon Collage I ben v-

as curtly and disagreeably as possible to Sr
Miss Riviere and Mr. Forsytl

two o'cloclm ;. - h

They „.,>k ihe:.. .: tin

to C-isinl.

-three minutes

ighb I _
Having heard Mr. Forsyth mention the words

nd "Cumberland Basin," she had
time that they might be aboni to

journey by water. This, however,
ippo.sition em her part, as she bad
1 the words by chance while pass-
ing-room dnor. Mr. For-vlb, she

had understood, was Mis., Uiviere's guardian.

long been arrange
lay to fetch Miss Ri

only engagt
Eiviei

ready in the hall a g.

gg.ige, indeed.

V,y the time Sax<m got back h, tli'e 1

"tel il Was elioc 1IJ ten oYlneh. Tie
tin to Bristol had been gone nearly two li

post-horses a
ir drive to the Yatton

ast ten. Having take
, he decided on the

3s had paid his hotel hi

tor, and was once ngai

of hoofs and rumble
iidiii. II, „

u counsel with Mr.

11. recompensed the

e particulars

^ Saxon folIow<

d to send I

dreaiy yard full of casks and packing-cases to
another office, where, although it was so long
past business hours, a pleasant kind of foreman
came down to speak to him. The books, he
said, were locked up, and the clerks gone hours
ago; but he himself remembered the lady and

The ladv w.av d< i j.

carried a large car-

having

black, and the gentle

pet-bag in his hand.
seen the gentleman several d

_

came down to the office, and took the doubl
passage and paid the double fare in advance

—it might be half pasi three—and the Daugl

But Saxon had

r

They could tell hu

" I must beg your pardon, Mr. Behrens, fc

said Saxon, when they were both seated?
"^

"Not at all, Sir," 'replied the other, bhintb
"I am glad to have tl : opportunity of secin
you.

_

You were a ni »e days' wonder here i

Hi.- City -.,-,, ue tnuiiib ago."
,;

N«>t for any good deeds of my own, I fear,
laughed Saxon.
"Why, no; but for what the world valm

above good deeds nowadays—the gifts of fos

tune. We don't all get our money so easily t

yourself, Sir."
'

"And a fortunate thing too. Those who wor
i'M- "f ere happier ihau ib-ne who only inherit i

I had far rather have worked for mine, if I coul

ad I I

f the ladder. I had no help, no education, nt
apital—nothing in the world to tm-t to but m<
cad and my hands. I have known whai
) sleep undei- a. hav-slaek and dine npmi

! - " id yet I say 7 ' '

:tory boy,

lii

; I did i

Villi llll

rather have

upi-y

L1
1 hope yon do not think (hat I have dav

tlii-Miighlife, or evert, leaiitnda^dletln-o,^
said Saxon. "I an, nothing but a Swiss t

er. I have driven the plow and hunted

" Ay—but now you're a fine gentleman !

"Not a bit of it! I anijusi what I hav
ways been, and I am going home before loi

my own work and my own people. I intei

live and die a citizen-farmer of the Swiss

, Mr. Saxon Trefal
i sibli

i wool-stapler, admir
"I could not have believed that i

man would be so unspoiled
den acquisition of wealth. Shake

CU.\]' 1/F.I.' LWMX

mg cxprc-s, Saxon yet found that he must per-

force wait in town till evening before lie could
pmsiie lin journey further. The early Conti-
nental Mail train was, of course, gone long ere
he reached Faddinglon. ami the next would not
leave London Bridge till eight p.m. As for the
tidal route, via Boulogne, it fell so late in the
afternoon that he would be in nowise a gainer
by following it So he had no resource but to

wait patiently and bear the delay with as much
philosophy as he could muster to his aid.

In the mean while he was quite resolved to
keep clear of his allies and accept no aid from
without. The clew which he now held was of

his own finding, and the failure or success with
which he should follow it up must be his own
likewise. So lie went neither to Lombard Street

peitnrbabli' Giilingwater to prepare his travel-
''' '- : "-ner ready by a certain

thought he could not
ijl".,.eed I.

from Mr. Bchrt
ie Castletowors' mortgage
he wool-stapler's offices '

consisted of a vety drear

first-floor iu a dismal h<

of Bread Street. On t

i very busy clerks, a tall \

IK (idling over a long 1

aniL-s mid i-L.,.1.1

rful attitude

Uge pa, l,„

idly,"

lefore the empty fire-place, bis

wide apart, and his hands clasped he-

back. Saxon recognized him at once

brown hand, and f

"Very unusual,

:

turning suddenly re

"IVs especially i

at this time," cont

have important busir

though a clever fel

Your cousin is a ren

i as my solicitor for

ehrens. And then he
and looked as if he wo:

9 look.

Mr. Behrens's

" About the Castletowe
d.

"Lord Castletowers,"

"WhatI mi
hampered by I

Mr Trefaldcn-il

when it falls due. J ean'i listen to'

u'

; .i

ger. I can do no more for Lord Ca-rii

Mian I have done already. The money w

on (he M.rnlld nt ibis month, and tn-da\

seventeenth. 1 consented to wait one nc

iiiiplmiiig nm . week mo're. Lord Cnvtle

Mnntv wa- prnini-cd, hut had not yet co

Iu short, one additional week was to pir
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THE PILGRIMAGE TO MECCA.

At this time, when, at the suggestion of France,

i European empress has been determined upon to

art ohllgalnrv

truth. I I, ,,-.-., iv hv<i prneipal linos of procession,

ns the pilgrims gather about two grand centres—

CnironndConstantinople. Tho Cairo caravan which

gathers together the Mohammedans from Morocco,

Algiers, Tunis, ami from the desert of Sahara as far

as Nubia, has some remarkable characteristics, made

African countries. The Stamboul, or C
pie caravan, makes a grand I

1 and Western Europe.

paratively light; at others very severe. At Mar-
"'

i and Toulon the disease was obstinate as well

:il, and was only dMed-ed atVr serious and

iged mortality. In Madrid and Paris, on the

onsidcrable, its career was short, both capitals

being now regarded as free. It is now upward of

vo months since the cholera showed itself at Soulh-

npton, England. Its appearance was unmistnka-

Itcben. Yet this footing
1 did the malady spread. In

sen even the symptom of an

For several days pre

pilgrims of the Cairo ca

by a covering of black silk which ha

e roof. Cairo and Stamboul share the ho

iitiug to the. Kahuh every year a new i

g. This covering, or tapis, intrusted t

i of velvet and gold, is placed upon a spl

Fie, accompanied by cavalry and artillery, the col-

umn of pilgrims staggers, along, making for the

desert of Suez, its first halting-place. This setting

out of the caravan forms the subject of another of

our illustrations. On the eastern shore of the Bos-

plionis the Snrc-Kinini, who has charge of the gifts

of the sovereign, takes the head of the cortege. At
Damascus the Pashaw joins the caravan with the

Emir-d-lla>lj, and the column moves on through

JOHN REDESDALE'S SERMON.
The first beau I ever had was Epfaraim Tucker.

le was a tall young fellow, with eyes as blue as

yes could be, and yellow hair all of a kinky curl.

lim-elf. Every one spoke well ol him, every

liked him, and ho, from the first day we nut.

1 mo better than any other of the girl;, though

were many richer ami prettier than I in the

i we went about a good deal together, and

e every one knew every body it soon began to

be said that Ephraim Tucker was courting Clara

attcr of that, I did not mind hearing it

a poor girl and made dresses for a living,

d times often to please whimsical cus-

. make them pay for work I had toiled

t of Arabia Petram, o

inforced on the route by the- caravans I

The pilgrimage is not accomplished!

The unsubdued Arabs, regardless alik

of the desert lilts up scorching cohu
Disease, fatigue, hunger, and the <

beasts of burden mark out for future

s'before them by a long li

i Mecca, being re-

.1 Ivigil id.

and hone', ami in time io ci.uiK

hi-ins: loved and cherj.dmd b\ .-.

mi- being Ephrmm Tucker.

I, v..u. not li,-
J.
ay a v...n

ignorant of any stronger likitir

t might have gone on so, and I might

petrified i,v ;

wild an:
*

pilgrim

; heat, or rebbed of t

h'ivVV'
n

-

' Plague take Miss Hollister !" said he. " Sh
has fifty dresses, no doubt. Make her wait."

And ho twitched it out of my hand and hung i

"Go dress yourself," he said, and sat down t

rival, is to go at once to the K-tbuh. In the <

corner of the K<V>«h is the Mack Slmic, which E

object of great adoration. This is about the height

nini li thei It i il tint Addm had ivisiot

in which be beheld all his posterity, in the midst o

was their God-ami thev all nn,wcred, ".li™
Bay!" This confession was called an alliance, and

Btone, which Adam carried away with him from
Paradise, and which now reposes in the se

Kabnh at Mecca.
visit to the temple the pilgrims

"" urchase and sla

They broil and eat

. ..) i lie prop},.:

ii ol Mecca.

and Portugal Vet it did not make the cir<

tin. Allan tic shores ol Ihc I Vniu-nla. Its vEJt
capii. i..i,s .inn irregular. To this dav it h
not only lliv.'.'u, bill all the ca-tern'coast
Adriatic and the coasts of Barbary untouched,
eoa-t of Italy was severely visited, while the oth-

Sicily escaped, but Malta has suffered heavily. For
a long time, too, it seemed as if tho disease
not penetrate lb- iuteiior of a country, hut tl

Soinb
ing arm in arm toward the woods, chatting me
We never were sentimental.

There had been no romance in all our acqii

ance. I never expected it, mid he I fancy, s

a very solemn tiling to look across the bowed heads

of the kneeling people in the wavering leal shadow,

and to hear the prayer going up to Cod from bis

own temple, better than any church built by man.

We knell down with the re-t and sungwith them,

s on tli.-gra--. and in Die gia

ihem long enough, and were

'
I b»w are ye, SEter Speer and Brother Tucker?

I. down; elmruiin' meeiin' we've had; refreshin'

i-on (Ann Maria, the kettle's bilin'). Don'ttbink
•ver beerd liolllin' more spiritual than liiotber

e's di-eonrse; addres-ed itself til the highest—

ion o' the convartion o' seven s

hrother Kedesdalo, say grace."

; that one of the young n aro.-c

I tell you thai he was not tall,

i

that ho had black eyes, in ei

-i-.am-.l to bin-n a tlatne, and mobile ,-eud.r 1

y-.ii wonl-l know nothing of him. It was a :

never be forgotten.

Ai't-TWai'd. a- we ai-and I ilUd. I could 1

; together. They frightened me then, for their

ic actually changed to green. He said nothing

iueliieal In c

audi, bmeei

n peculiar;

I
1,1 ,

of attitude.

"Are camp-meeting intiodi

tiling?" hea^ked. "May I cor

"Certainlv, Mr. lb de, dale."

My heart never beat when I

tered my door, 1

r cheeks when he spoke b

lie made a short call and went away, nnd I had
no wish to work any more. 1 sent Maggie to bed

and sat down by the window in the moonlight.

The church clock struck the hours one after the

other. After eleven the old watchman began to

call them: still I sat there looking at the stars. And
when, in the gray dawn, I crept up stairs I hid my
face, as though by doing so I coidd hide my heart

from my own soul.

Ephraim came to see me the nest Sunday. Wo
went to church together, and he, rid of his pet, was

dream, but I suppose he thought me vexed, for ho

ill live there. Do you like the city ?"

Then he stopped and took my hand an

lto my eyes. I thought he was going t

was joy that he had not spoken.

There are years that seem to have no event in

them, and days so full of changes that they are like

Thai fortnight during which Ephraim was ab-

sent was,a little lite tome, for every evening brought

John Redesdalc with it. Sometimes wo walked out

together, sometimes we only sat a while and chatted.

But every day he grew dearer to me, and Ephraim
Tucker was only some ono I longed to forget.

Whether I were wrong or right I could not judge

then. There had been no actual engagement be-

tween Ephraim and myself, yet he, I knew, thought

me bound to him, and my conscience stung me on

that score. On tho other side, I understood now

ing lor another as I did, would bo wicked.

John Redesdale gave mo little time to think even

had I tried to do so. He wooed me with eyes and

,
Clara," said he, " I want to speak t

seofapoorMcthodisI

e is no life-long dwell

were willing to share s

I was raining still, and he was wet
it. The rain dripped from the brim

oo.l with .mo hand on a chair-back,

I,'.-.
!.- dak, I'll nial.r them .-

I engaged. I am nut bound i

word. The rage was in his tare, but pain was plainer

there. I heard a gasping sob, and then the words :

notice each other. If people remarked it, it was
no strange thing to see engagements broken oft";

and alter a while I became quite happy.

Happier than ever when, at last, John Redes-
dale'.s studies were over, and he came to preach at

the Methodist church in our town, for now wo wero

: was a .Mrs. Edgar, a wid-

ow, and a prettyish woma
money, and dressed and I

always been ill-feeling bel

they Said, an acfre-s

when a girl, and had what people called "bold
ways ;" and to be an actress was, in the eyes of our

village, to be but ono remove from the archfiend

Her husband had, however, been a Methodist,

and she had joined tho church also, and sat, Sun-
day after Sunday, in her gay bonnets and silk

people.

I cared not one whit i

thought I knew, 1

otto think hard of that

Edgar? I was no jeal-

Aunty Brown's trimmings store, I saw
Tucker coming to meet mo. I thought

pass as usual, but he paused instead auc

"Two years ago," he whimpered,

for that canting parson with the nuil

hail your choice, but ii's not (>>,> 1

what he is yet. Watch him nest

Mrs. Edgar."

I laughed in his face.

said. "I trust John as I hope he ti

" You arc a woman to be trustee

"No matter. I don't ask you to be

"is to take tea with Mrs. Edgar cm Tin

an arbor in her garden, and bebii

hedge. If you c

And he dropped my arm and stalked away, leav-

ing, me faint with terror.

I did little work that day. Tho next, Tuesday,

I sat with my hands folded, and asked myself tho

question, over and over again—"Shall I watch

him or not?"

At last I said :
" I will go, to prove his truth—

not because I doubt him."

When night came-a dark night, without a moon
—I put on hood and shawl, and crept out like a

guilty thing. The way was clear to Mrs. Edgar's

saw t'he windows all alight, and shrunk into the

shadow. Iwasasl:

They were talking in v,ln

,-hispers—and at last one spoKe out

:

" No, John ; I don't believe half you a

tho woman's cried, coipiettishlv :

pretty! Oh, how you flat
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An hour after I found myself lying in the dust of

After haying takea_hla fill e

Comii-v ...i'' .Amelia, so famous fort] ese and other

were quite re-

uowned among the fashionable world and pleasure-

500 to 1000 people have been known

here in one season to enjoy the ben
r.hudv l-iov^.

passed away; the banquet -hall is

guv hall-room that so often K-oun

laughter, musk', ami (].iofm--> «'• a dilapidated

iil.liiii-. t'i-ibiiL'.

^tho abode of bata._But although. X- iiu.lunu
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HEAD-QDARTERS OF LIEUTENANT-UEKEHAL GRAM OS ! >.
I JTEENTB STRE] '. H LSHINGTON, D. C.—[S
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THE AMELIA SULI'HUK SPEINGS, AMELIA COUNTY, VIRGINIA.-Siiistched „ .1. I!. Ha.mii.u,n-.-[She Paob 811.]
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Dr. H. Carlos, a celebrated linguist and " Pro-

fessor of Literature," Las recently arrived in this

country, to take up bis permanent residence among

us. for'tliL- purpose of teaching the French language

geritl.-iiua is '.veil fitted for the profession he has

chosen. Being a native "f France, having passed

his voufli in Germany, ami resided in England for

manv years, ho is fully acquainted with these lan-

yanries; aad, beside these advantages, be isahigh-

Witli titles from Paris, and the best of credentials,

asat. icher, from London. By his method of teach-

ing Dr. Carlos ignores the old-fashioned and te-

as this may appear, the Professor has proof that lie

study to it. Our lady

an olisv opportunity of shining in the fashionable

ami '<'lipl..nnur I.i'.i^m)^'." Man\- would attempt

it; bat it is generally a very tedious and wearisome

undertaking, and consumes a great deal of time.

There would be no harm in Riving Dr. Carlos a

and we should he pleased to record the result in our

columns. The Professor may be addressed at No.

229 East Fifty-second itvtct.—Uomi Journal.

years, when al lower prices you can get pens whicl

are ae-knowled-ed to be the Best IN THE "WORLD.

Avoid the shameless Upstarts, whose lack of

brains compels them to attempt Imitation, even U

(h, adverltsKmfiit. If you want the full value of

your money, call on A. Morton, 25 Maiden Lane,

New York,' or inclo ; e stamp for circular.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

t. ((?.'!'-.,(. I.n.il<ii,i-j)
t
\n

CATARRH.—Noises in the Head.

£L Single Box ©f
Brandreth'a Fills

!: L:i:ANJ.H.'i;TH''L,ontheGo\

'

, I! ..
','!

Instructive; Very .

,,;

!

'!;!:,„: ".v.!

1

Holiday Presents.
MUSICAL BOXES,

tifcTsno per ylak! ^v " ,vriu
*

:! '-,"ui; <jv"

SilUUU where to ueU our i u-i-..vei. <> .-.,,,

SUcblaes. Three new Vh,<r. l/nl-r n.i.l »|.|.,>r f.

-

\ I ] 1 J<:il,\ I t
r\

|

,: \Y<! :„>,,<;,;„ r .i- /.."., ,V,",w. , ,i- Co.', tuid Sin--h- b\.

jr.-: Ad'li-i--.--; or - I J .if. a .],.,. a- cUrl:, l"!i.M..f,.i

.M..hi.', ..r .,i No. !"-..':: r.r-..-!i.-..j, N.--,;- ^ ,,,-Il I-."o. .::il O

c.v.'.., 111.; \... r,n \V.-I I ...iul.li ,-!.. e,.,! iu..ti, nlno
;

' The West Indian Hair Curler.'

MUSIC OMNIBUS.
UIm, coluiums, with calls anc!

Violin, Plate, Fife, or Cornet.

asod? Monthly naymi n r i , I I <h

d hand pianos atbarpains from $G0 to $'225

Persons with Violins

Excellent Duets for Piano and Violin

"oErraRDITSOs'l-'tV,., i;,~V..'."

DON'T BE FOOLISH.
iftuiine an iDveutioD u
* ,,,! -.--I >..f I.V .!, 1

1 I"' : ih-t i.iV! -::ilV I"' '>

1 t.'.'l W..LO.M IMmUruta tfri.wre, N-w l\>rfe.

to,SKg^gw«>
utotoRrhich i.

ii iii
hollow for the purpe?..' !> ni -u uin;: <!< srtU. . ci

. .,
.
! K.UMt;.\L ' (."";!

; !l.l

p HoseiTM,, N. y.l].,Dwni'--, Isi.Asn,

>'-e i'l! I 0,. !: I . ,.,.!::: [... it it, ,.,!. ..I' ii

,
Finn of Chopin, Bnnne.l'& Co,, S Spruce St.,N, 1

ON THE STRENGTH

CAST-IRON PILLARS.
Engineers, Architects, and Builders.

LADIES' LETTER.
Five AntsNiLiiiiLiI Vn-r ivm.-. v.irh K:q.|;.n...l i..u :-.

By in, I vjh.-ii n,.-..,] .Xuiv mi.] Femnlc Physician.

Superfluous Hair Removed

DUMB-WAITERS.

Pimples on the Face

Consumption Cured.
rr.ARS SENT FREE to any address.

.
I
>-,',- II , iii i|

Post-OKice, Philadelpliio, i'o.

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.

AFFLICTION.
to a disordered state .,! tu,- lisvr ,„ ,i,:..m,.., ,.,.-,,

A S M '.," M'lnM l HI' nni". ! )

Manufacturers' Annoii/ncement.

EXTRAORDINARY OPPORTUNITY I

Solid Gold Jewelry, Rich Silver-

Ware, Watches, Diamonds,
Rings, Pianos, &c,

Including no EraaB or so-called Plated Jewelry.

ETOEY AHTICLI WARBANTED OOID.

$2,500,000 WORTH
TWO DOLLARS EACH!

'.7..m!i Miil'"^..^-""'/^™.'. '.'.'.. To to

6 to 12

le.ooi.l " l/nlnon.,;, Uiiiiir n-1 ILiDgg 6 to 20

.V.'io " .^,to L'i'lie,' ^,,Vlry!V't!... '.'.'.'
15 to 26

imo <• | „) . .

' ''I:' r>'-, 'Hi
'

ri

I ii

tail dealers in their goods," milking M'tiehv, lor wlik-li ih

customer at r tail from 1 i t . , in n u U
111 !-.- Hi- fi.lll h.i'l.if Thii iii.H.ii.J .1)...!, n! iii,, UTt.-ji,,,.

e b tver Tar c —
all be aold by Mes w < i

agerf $2°for elch and eveTy^IrtS7ubJMt to °tbe follow"

t,.;

1
*.

1

.',,.,'* ;.,.., i
,.., .

.',..
f ,

i-.

rfahclm^c^n"S^
fon.l Tm.'lWi'r* ;tu<! I^l:e til..- (...rliilf ..r n.-.f. I 'n,< l,»--,-r.-i

ONLY TWO DOLLAJ-B nl I

I
ii Mi. Photograph Album,

PeraoQ'? ordering envelopes will receive them promptly
by tiinil. iiiviiiii;,- r..-dd, togeUwi irith tho following preuU-

•il ll°fof$2 Uh"

From the Press.

,„v .. ar..i v;-l,i. Ii in.' o'li'O:-:,.,- im,].:, upon Investigation,

of d sposint, of the f I

therespousihilityof the A^.-..:iitti..r.(l,.v,-, pr.- .ot \\i.->s

em-li rn.-t I hi'. ('.-.., vi.iilL.r. v.i.n'.l n..| I -.,. (!,. ii .-!!.

•

ii-.,v -!.., ...iil.l iii. > :.; n «!.-> >vitii !.... I.ri'.-I.i «i:ii

Wo want agents in overy town and county, tnnl in .-v. ,y

rf|7im..-iit, iiu.i t" II .' ">-tiiUT -' u<.!i will !, ;ili..iv.'.l |n

mi
a

tlanc
V
amo.

e

nL
e

toone
r

dollar.,. .1..1I,,,-. Al;- hi -.-.ill , ..II,-, I
_':,
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Holiday Presents.

GREAT SALE of

WATCHES, CHAINS, DIAMOND RINGS, &C

One Million Dollars' Worth

!

'
( I

J
I 1 ! i 11 Broodies!.. 4

5,000 Mm no-, .Kt, Lav:,, mid Florentine Ear

.M.oo I.'. ; ,|, | | i || lip ., '
:

FOURTH EDITION.

The Foundations of History.
A Series of First Things.

Br SAMUEL B. SCHIEFEELIN.

PARLOR
ORGANS.

' Jewelry—Jet and'Gold .

,

<' - ": ' l 'H i - !' ".ii !' !!
' " ' '

i
'

:
t

: i

in- . -;r ,.rT i]„- ...,
[

.

l

.iy...[- ,,.,;.,:,, „ large quality o'fvalu
L.k-,l.:.-., ; lrv, f.riL.'su.aiy iuu-rxi.-.l f..,. ,1. L', 1 I, u,-i'

; thirty for $6; sixty-five for

What the "Press" say of us.
The .^./•'..'"''(In.iiimm )>a, ';/ (V;„i,,-, Muv..-1l 1-,1m.:.

iuy \ h-^.; ltd more varied or fashionable as

CAKHAliT, NKKP1IAM, i

Houaohold Necessity eidata for the Use of

DURNO'S CATARRH SNUFF.

601 BROADWAY, IT. Y.

(pi and ( i i i. * - (

L< (' THX WAE™"8

Bull Run, Dutoh Gap,
Yorktown, Pontoon Trains.
Gettysbargh, Hanover Junction.
Fair Oaks, lookout Mountain,
Savage Station, Chickahominy,
Fredericksburg!., City Point.
Fairfax, Nashville,
Richmond, Petersburg!.,
Deep Bottom, Bello Plain,
Monitors, Chattanooga,
Fort Morgan, Atlanta,
Charleston, Mobile,
Florida. 6trawberry Plains,

^Photographic Albums.

The Trade will find our Albums the most
Saleable they can buy.

£_Z_8£§.S , P. 0. Box 1335, New York.

liHWM
HS£K iter's Secret (complete). In-

To Book Agents and Canvassers,

THE PICTORIAL HISTOBY

THE WAR FOR THE UNION.
Bt Mrs. ANN S. STEPHENS.

Sold by Subscription only.

PANCY FOWLS.

Make your owss Soap
WITH B. T. BABBITT'S

Pure Concentrated Potash,

meRemedv

Coiigtts

- BUSINESS FOR YOU!

Positively a Money-Making Occupation!

— Light!— Novel I_ BigJOy-Beaatifttl I— Ex-
r.sp'd.-tr.'—Xtr.',!;! LWvumd .'_P,,;m I.nmow-

• Tnw:lui
:i!—Can be done a! Home I—A few

ill Start rt.'-SFLENPII. PRESENTS lW„ (l C/uiwc

THE FRANKLIN PUBLISHING (

The Great American Consumptive
Remedy.

DR. WM. HALL'S
BALSAM FOR THE LUNGS

Decline, Aathma, Bronchitis,
Wasting of Flesh, Might Sweats, Spitting of

Blood, Whooping Cough, Difficulty of Breath-
ing, Cough, Croup, Influenza, Phthisic, Pain
in the Side, and all Diseases of the Lungs.

ii- hi. ml. i. j.

HOLIDAY ^RESENTS.

Splendid Jewelry,
Watches, Diamonds, &c.

h«™ tftT fea? r

I!0SANQUET
- GIRAUD, & CO., Paris

j»!
.i- < in r.. ( ,;./

'.'

',';.'

i. i ^.'.V KiV
,

..f

1

t7,"i ;

-

dated in the United States as they now arW'aod'^aTO

I are Warranted Gold of the Finest

e adopted the plan of =nlr, now so popnbr, <

- ni.ii.inn prifc, and tl.i :i j,ri<v will iuvaniLb!

II II Ii I
i

i

II I
I J on rrl 1 n :i -- i i'cu.i:. r ,!'

t

I I I 1 I s~ I III T\ 1 I 1 I Ii

,

!,;
,..'

"

!
, "' ,'.

;

.' ',""(

!

y
,."-':-v. : : M.^mSS;

ngrecc,pt^ iz

English Magazines, Periodicals, and
IN . i,

i ii n but one which, if

!
'^!'i i !:!ji rv I in 1 uL.ipe have been em-

in pamphlets around tarli lv.nl,..

For sale by Druggists and Dealers in Family Medicines

A. L. SCOVH.I, <_ •:>.'., i'r,.iin- 1, !=

,

E i i

;'

lllllpi
ALL ARTICLES FOR SOLDIERS

|c.v.l;l-.l.i..„,,-„:».|. ,., _ Ir I, „J_t-„
\o,j:

I",".
-',;'. ",s .".;."•"."„' .•";'.'::,

.I't :?,.'," ,.

J" STEEL PENS .^

N£W MD&w.
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Robinson & ©gden,
BANKERS,

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

No. 4 Broad Street,

ROBINSON & OGDEN,

FISK & HATCH.
Bankers and Dealers in Government

Securities.

No. 5 Nassau Street, New Tort.

CHINA AND GLASSWARE.
DAVIS COLLAMORE & CO.,

470 Broadway, New Yolk,

Four Doors below Broome Street,

Unpleasant and Unsafe

©saienberg & TFarapeS's
AGRAFFE-PIANOS,

HOLIDAY PRESENTS

AdolpheFlamant&cs

CHAMPAGNE.

Enfeebled and Delicate Cons

Ladies and Gentlemen

Boot & Shoe Emporium,
575 Broadway, N. Y., E. A. BROOKS, «>.

WMD & CO.,
Bankers, No. 54 Wall St., New York,

U. S. 7-30 Loan.

A Ready and Conclusive Test

I PATENT REVERSIBLE

aPERCOUAR
L'he Cheapest Coll

PATENT EXPANDED

STARCOLLAR

VEST POCKET

PISTOL,

.o-jj. ,!.
, »i,.l Hk> Trado generally.

TW&WW and PEARL

ASIATIC CHOLERA.
A Preventive and Cure.

^«'.{Kr""'a
s
s
ISS

v
i."*:::::

$
iSo

UNION ADAMS,
HOSIER, GLOVER,

SHIRT MAKER,
No. 637 BROADWAY,

"American Union Company,"

MANHOOD and YOUTHFUL VIGOR

JEWELRY
HOLIDAYS.

MOTHERS!

Helmbold's Fluid Extract Bnchu.

To Consumptives.

i.llUer.-.l.nn.l :;!- :<! itj tT.i-n jiii i-.n ,,-, i,
-|, |... ,

Ki.v. Eiiwai;!. .

FRENCH JEWELRY
(PURE GOLD)

See Advertisement of

BOSANQUET, GIRAUD & CO.
On Inside Page.

Wards Shirts

BROWNE & SPAULDINOr,

JEWELERS,

570 BROADWAY.

PINE WATCHES and RICH JEWELRY
of PARIS DESIGNS.
CLOCKS, BRONZES, and FANCY GOODS

of LATEST IMPORTATIONS, and well

adapted for

HOLIDAY GIFTS.
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU

FENIANS, IRISHMEN,
IRISH AMERICANS,

Friends of Freedom,

Irish Liberty Pin.

LAVADENTEM
K. T. For the Mouth. M

BURLEIGH * km.
I

II-, \Ui,„r»,ir Aur.NTs.

CATALOGUE of LANGENHEIM'S

The Glory of Man is Strength.

»\#°
W>

TS AND FURS,
BURKE,

GREAT TRIUMPH!
TWO PRIZES AT ONCE.

GOLD AND SILVER MEDAL

GRAND AND SQUARE PIANOS,

GEORGE STECK & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS,

113 and 115 "WiLitER, Street, New Yonit.

LADIES
Paper Collars
& cuffs.

WHOLESALE&RErAIL
WARD.387B.WAYNY
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THE DOOM OF SLAVERY.

PROCLAMATION.
WILLIAM II. SEWAHD, S unv np !

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
Saturday, Dkcembeb 30, 1HG5.

MERRY CHRISTMAS.

THE Christmas greeting of this year will

more exulting than for many a year pa

For if all the clouds that lowered upon

burial' the tun has MU pierced them, and t

gem:!) light of peace makes such a festival

Inry r.i Clod in tin- highest, peace uii e,

OUR FRENCH RELATIONS.

•itnc assurance of the hostility of tin

, refrain Iiuiii .raving him with a untie,

nth sufficient emphasis to go, he will at onei

>rdcr his troops upon the transports and, of

tdly thank as und depart.

If this last point were as clear in fact as it i

n assertion our choice could lie promptly made

of the President's Me—age upon this subject,

are probably now pending, may very readily

end in a peaceful solution of the difficulty.

draw under pain of our displeasure is plainly

war. Now good policy and humanity require

that the United States should deliberate very

carefully before engaging in another war.

One of the most signal good fortunes of our

late long and terrible struggle is, that it has

not left us with a thirst for military glory, and

i greater than that we i acqu:

imlcumi. U p-ii '<! I>>

idem. Indeed the strut

-,\iih deliancc of France

debt, which is i

armies and su

might be reic

and for

, n, a l,igl

lediatelv 1

ally Unas
, »hat m say, ii shall he in-

FREEDOM OF SPEECH.

°n

b

StMos

°

Ton" of su^.k-ion, do 'mice

ngs hate and viudit

iho died fui all men, und thereby proclaimed
nd sealed their .-omiuwri hu.uanilv.

And if the Chrisii,,;,, light could show' the

tf.lf the;, ,

The

we'ean be truly at rest". When it is fully i»

derstood that nobody is to be threatened int

silence, and that no question is to be considei

ndlc,

conciliation, a

i man might as wisely i

the South" because he advocates lair play

region where unfair play lias brought u

blood? Can they not understand that he i

counseling the women of the South to ma
Hottentot, or a New Zealander, or a Span
or a negro, or an Englishman, or a Yankee

irily suppose that he is bi

lentol principle ofthe Govt

upon vital questions instead of banging them,

they would not now be in the condition they

Republican govcrnn

perfect freedom of

it will end in pure

We have learned that irum at

Do the people of the ooulher

that we have already forgottc

Carolina or Arkansas di-U.I

principle, il he distrusts a

Government, it lie upholds

an who differs from

i enemy of the SoutI

practicable only w

i ; and when a cc

i tongue and the p

tV'-'i -,

n$25o,ooo,ooo. This

fork alone, and is over

ans at Boston, Philadol-

s just gone through an

. we can utti.rd t

spending on foreign impo

:nless something occurs to check the pres-

spcniltliriii tendency of the people of the
ted States the collapse predicted bv Mr.

huig after his s

ch money

my and a scdu'

industry for ma

keep up appearance;

at wars beget commercial revulsions.

The British wars against Napoleon were fol-

our war 'of i8i2-'i4 by the collapse of 1816-
'i 7 ; the Crimean war by the collapse of 1857.

Historians explain each of these collapses on
different principles, and from their reasoning

r-» 7 v.arn, ngs were not wanting of :h,

table Coll-eipieileCs . >t the nvertlildlllg

progress. The eri-is of :> 17 whs lore to!

times before it came. But no one list.

Cassandra. Every thing was serene.

ers could not import gnod- enough I'm' 1

hers. Jobbers could not keep stock

debt lost their purchasing power, the

could not pay what lhe\ owed, the

failed on the jobbers, the jobbers faded

• something striking and wholesome

liniscence. Now as then importers

within two years we shall have a general col-

lapse. We shrug our shoulders, and go 011

buying foreign goods. French importers say :

"Would you have us stop importing when we

can sell every case of goods at a profit of 10 per

cent. ?" Jobbers laugh at contracting their

business so long as dealers strip their store bare

us often as they till it. Dealers can not be ex-

pected to let their stocks run down so long as

trade remains so brisk. And the gay old pub-

lic, with its pockets full of money—in forty-five

different shapes—spends what it has in its old

free-handed way. If it could but be persuaded

Mrs. P. and the Misses P. ;
puffing his fifty
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THE TAX QUESTION.

•s of the present Internal Revenue .->--

w mentioned. In w.iy nf illustration, tin:

I j.riflTl J Looks, We sllt»»Cll that Looks

it less Mian fifteen separate taxes to tlic

t h:.- attrnt !fil llic iiltfinu.il of the tunic,

iterpn-mg li.H.k-iHi r- in this my, Ho--

til riiil.nl. I]. Iii. i hue di-ioreicd licit t!n.M

n|inrt honks from England, pay ( lie full

iinl lay them down hero at lc-- Mem half

ist of similar hooks printed, hound, and

tied in this country. Extcn-ne arran^e-

lOf consequently being made for the

Miiuii ai.d -ale of English publications in

public education is considered of such import -

thev arc made are cither exempted nlto^cthcr

from taxation or taxed at a mere nominal rate.

Under the present revenue law of the United

States they pay as heavy a tnx as most articles

of luxury. Is this in accordance with our tra-

ditional policy and the true spirit of our insti-

Congrcss is prepared, it is said, to modify

the Internal Revenue law where it has proved

Cither ineffective or unduly oppress! -

too much to expect that among the ta

cost of books, and which threaten to flood

country with foreign publications to the CM

THE HOHliOliS Of JAMAICA.

ili/ntioii, ami

what we had

beings men w

it V of the colored race for c

xpect if we treated as hum
i we have nlway- dopi-ed ;i

eial reports of the ldigli-h authorities them-

selves it is impossible to calumniate the unfor-

tunate colored race the "Conservative" press

is silent. Now that it is plain that the massa-

cres in Jamaica were the work of men of the

same color as those who perpetrated the slaugh-

ter of St. Bartholomew ; who worked the guil-

lotine and supervised the September massaere<

and the Noi/atles of the French Revolution

;

who blew Sepoys from cannon and starved

prisoners at Andersonvillc—when, in fine, it is

discovered that it is the white and not the

black race which is guilty of these Jamaica

crimes. "Conservatism" is dumb.

The simple fact- of the case we published last

week, compiled from English official sources.

killing .-(yu'uI,

it l.inv(nhi|- Ei hi; hiin-cll

nl children iw.-re re-pecied.

Was .-llti-cfplfhtk killed.

n-t;.nth -ei/ed (lie I'.rhi-li ;Miilii..ritie-.

iinniiiiileil nidi a military force lli<- set-

t in which die oiilhroak had occurred,

med the Maroons, a tribe of wild mount-
-. descendant- of the old Spuni-h slave-

he i-land, and advancing upon the iu-

it- slaughtered them indiscriminately,

th such sickening details of horror that

'perals-il Hnpland Icim- ahead} appealed

. I'.KK.III plainly a-vrl-- in hi- lale ^pee.-l

nernor Kvhk will yet he tried for tin

t,l (iimoos. a riiulaiio IJapti.-t |-ieacher

1 waa there tried by drum-b

the English officers \vh>

cy ? Have wt

that the "inst

nrai loathing"

play? Our "Com

A C.\SJ: of peculi.o ini.'.'ie

thui.- and publisher.- Im- jn

England by the Lord- Ji

Miss Maria S. Cummins, an American writer,

the author of "The Lamplighter," resided in

Canuda during and at the time of the first pub-
lication by Mew.-. S.vursox Low

II.. : „ il.ail

Mr. Roltlkdge also

. in. I ai. 1 1
1
1 : : . I ) apain-l '.i

obtained by the Messrs. Low,
Mr. Routledge appealed against the injunc-

tion, and it is this appeal which has been now
decided.

The chief ground taken by Mr. Routledgl's

v!'u:ht i

n-idn.i: th

.!,:!, r nude British law. But Lord Justi

d that the question was not wh
:n's rights under the circumstitnc

but in England ; and the law lc

upon that subject. All copyright

a> riL'lif fully acquire any pcr.-ou-

nl maintain it by action in the

injunction was therefore con-

rsts to he paid by the defendant.

ittlcd that an American or any

by residing in England or in a

to U.-n gracefully wiihdraws. Naturally he
iy.- a friendly parting ^"i'..l lor his great prnlo-
rpe ; for a disputant who confounds the N,r-

onal protection of equal rights with Central-

ration is a true descends in of the worthy Knight
ho mistook an impregnable and useful mill

FARRER'S FRUIT PIECES.
ntinga of Fruit, now on exbibi-

llGouril 'sG.dlerv,:

character of its hero bad made upon all civilized

Min-til, of Al'u'iy. »ill soon issue a new edU

Mr. Fitrni.nici; S.\pm>i:fis's ' Festival of Son;;.'

published by Hon: <£ Hiixtixcton, is a collect ior

of the in.i-t delightful poetry in the lan-uape four

favorably known, and
artists of the Nutionul

v.irie.i- All, im« and follectio

of Leaves, Fiiiwrr-, Scene-,

-le.ik- ;.ref -lied at -,. w

y.mdi .o..l ui.-ii leu- »-l <- give

HiiAiL;ST!e IVTKI I.K.UNCK.

:EHSS

S;rTiC»n!o'f"liiS™»

:,:,;.;-„;

FOREIGN NEWS.
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As I sat u

M> Lam. IV.

Hinging a hvnm with thei

Mount Zion. Near that 1

'Sit ye hero, whil I go u

1
' agony and hloody

lid, '-0 my Father,

the Gate of St.

:aking hread and

•egan to be sorrowful and very heavy.'

ge of rock lay the drowsy disciples, who
.vatch with Him in His agony for one
although twice aroused by the Buffering

) light of torches through the.se <

e chief priests and elders of t

e silent trees were the witnesses

Ml of that uight, wheu the profos

i kiss, and of His

'Friend, wherefore art thou come?' It

the indignant Peter, spurred by the foul

high-p
l.-ir. wilha .l.vinrf.^etlnlH.-x.f-dl <:>:A l-.I),-

M-.tl.iU' .li-:-.-ij>l.-. 'Put (i
|

- iWMifi. I.hy -word into it

|.!, lee. for ;.ll ib-v that take tin: M'.erd hall [.ensli

moii, He gave Himself up, and addressed a reproach

to the multitude who came upon Him, armed with

hands of the hardened r

iiirk figures of the Heeins; di-t.ipk-;

l of the central figure, a

hin-: in the

with the lurid glare

s gnarled trunks nnd branches, and the

rms of the people in the back-ground. I

v the abandoned Jesus, accompanied by
nultitude, across the brook and up the

itli to the gate of that ungrateful city

The angel

at the inl

:•; lll|.!ltll\

We l,eef,

The CI

Wh.n in

THE CHRISTMAS HEAETH.
at homo hct-ide the hearth,

n with the ruddy embers' glow,

p our Christmas, so unlike

But now at home beside the hearth

We keep the day with song and

While from each spire the Christma

King out with voices sweet and <

Bring holly, rich with berries red,

And bring the sacred mistletoe
;

Fill liiuh eaeli glass, and let our he.

With kindliest feelings overflow;

"
To Mt with those we hold most c

To keep the merry Christmas hei

This day the Prince of Peace was 1

When hope first dawned upon th-

To-day with fervent hymns of prais

We celebrate His wondrous birth.

i ChrUt, God's holy Son,

Christmas!" no clamorous children would throng

round him with their noisy pleasure. But hitherto

it had nil ended as it had begun in this vague lone-

almost unequal tn the demands Upon h

Simeon Golding was past forty. Far back in

ili.' ninriuiiLi land of vi.ni!. lay all his old dreams,

and hopes, and loves. It was strange how near

they had seemed to him this year since the prepara-

tions for Christmas commenced. He needed only

to close his eyes on city sights, his ears on city

was tile one jo v nnd l)"p<- in life to hit widowed mo-

ther. Then some one cared for him. Then no

Christmas went by without its gifts. Ho remem-

!, il i i„ U 1
i 1 1 i

gentle woman to whom -om,w, patiently Lome, had

taught lessons of sainthood—saw her -itting by the

lire with pale, placid face, and hair where grief, not

years, had sown threads of silver ; but yet, in spite

\.\ nil, with i. -mile always bright for him. and .-.

heart young enough and cheery enough always to

joy in his joy. Oh ! what would he give now fot
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forly. The girl iiml an unusual amount

)n for her years. She Hashed .1 search-

My father came to New I

9 whole manhood. Herein.

ved since partly on the money he left u>. an-

partly on what my mother corned by embroiilery
~ * w, for several weeks, she has been too ill t

! way in which 1 could help you, and I 1

1, for the sake of that dear friend who v

Thank you, Sir. I know my mother w

: Street. My mother is Mrs. Kovnolds."

[ will r '01110 this evening," lie said, as lie hi

he little vase. "I will not be later than

plcxion, wiih iNric'i. glowing coloring; the hcuvy- lile. Marian Yarick's

ly high-flown notions of c

e Suvet at last, rung tlie hell at the door of No.

and inquired lor Mrs. Reynolds.

Two flights up—the hack room," the woman
vered, civilly ; and he went up the stairs,

efore the door of the room he paused a moment,

with that strange, overmastering feeling which

ice ted, but In.- fell Kale at lib side hading

dark, sad eyes and heavy-falling hair—Marian Var-
'

"

" wn. Her glance met his, and the color in

eeks deepened. She spoke first.

oil' .iv,r|,,u,i'f,l I

If vou ph-aSC, Sir, i- ibe-re :me thing pn.:!i\

ieh ( could buy for a quarter of a dollar?"

voice which sounded

to hiin like an echo of li

Muni; God Unit He has brought me t

"It is indeed at last, "she said, "f,

ing my life now by hours. The docl

The toy-Beller glanced 1

bed, and saw the little whi
not dared keep it till the

ih.'ix- should he n

urn- 'for 1 hi

Think, if you could h

1 been mine. Will u,

It "ill ,n..l.. iim-iuh lor .1

I to rim cutrciitv in her mother'.- cv<

'!'"• .'.

he vour daughter."

vow. t'rom henceforth the welfare of Marian Kev-
nolds would be his life's end and aim. She would

to see .it hi* lireside. Having her, he would not

miss them. Having her, he would never be lonely

or solitary any more. For him, as for other men,
Christmas would have a moaning. There would

PHE LESSON OP SANTA CLAUS.

A moody man was Mr. Aeidger Krahh, and a di*

luented. Stocks in which he had pk.eed both re

1 cl li in I I Mil I

irs wore preying, and debtors pioera:aii:ntiug

;ogelhel\ Mr. Krahb was or considered liim-elf

come' liable to an onerous Internal Revenue per

entail a prnpori ion.it

. Aeidger Krahb, and

I ilatly rein—d 1.1 ignite, and

..bjurgaiion. 'I he' -ludow-.

, and crawled down the baek of his

.-nappHjiepninand lor I be In- lee , .rus hikua
:

e

with himself. lie

c ghastly silence of tl

upon the differeni

und as of many tramplir

f.,in feet in li.-ii.lil

wakened from a nap; and Mr. Km

"And pray, Sir, who the deuce ma

people', hotiM.-?"^

Clans, the tutelar guardian of this
;

hitherto d'reaiued of disputing my ri_

to everv house on this hles-od amiive

you ainerrv Clm-tinas, Mi. Krahb!"

"St.iiraii.1 nonsense, Sir! " growled Mr. Krabb.

'Wln.t are vonr am.ivei -.1. ie, to ? M-rry

Christmas iiidesd ! with every thing going to rack

What!" ejaculated Mr. Krahb, getting

red in the face,
'

' do you dare—"

"An acrimonious old humbug!" repeated $

Claus, calmly. " t
ery tiling that shou

t-nieil and cheerful, wiih a wile whoe sol

and two children bless. -d wih g I In ;iltli ;;

,n.|io-ilioo-. and yet von h.ne Lhe and,,. i\

plain of vonr position! Krahb, I'm ash;

"But, SnV'aposhonhiwd Mr. Krahb— s<

Vr .[e .s.i.n

liberation of all intelliger

e of an appalling coinnv

use rather for depressio

: Nicholas; " I'll tell y

. brightly until the
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pining, bv praverl'ul earne-tnrss of , Hurt to open :

Hank of llnnd-fellowship Aer-," replied tha Saint

~AUbe 'instant of tin- Saint's tourh Sir. Krahh I'd'

jir.n!ii,illy \-\- ad 1 4_' - - i »
i

1
1
glow <

s with an almo&t pen,!. -uti.il

ell to talk of linM.ii

that it lias pleased Hcav

)0"r
Bnt,^r"

e

cxpoS.lal

'chantc begin- iit home ,' o

'

'-Ilul l |\..,ir tnngue, Ii

Saint, -oin-uh.i. iiiiul.lv.

his hand toward the large mirror which surmounted

Burfaco of the glass. When these were cleared

fnuiturc,andofrcring, through broken window-panes

'1 hr - -liivnn.: chihlr. n were huddled together on

the hare lloorin one corner, and near them crouched

* haggard, weary looking woman, encaged by the

upon her benumbed lingers, or held them over the

now and again she turned her glance upon the

sobbing siuh, and tears coursed down her pinched

end hollow cheeks and fell upon her work.

crastinating red-tapery of our grateful Republic

While Mr. Krahh listened and gazed upon the

picture the spot where Saint Nicholas had touched

>ked up with an air of joyful surprise;

Li.h-sMr Kr:,bb'<

ly the" bearer of I

time to dwell up.

glances of maternal pride and solicit

slumbering charge. She appeared t

by some spiritual process of distillation, and it was

door again open and a hlim-sv muid-of-all-work en-

ter with a letter which she banded to the husband.

Even at that distance Mr. Krabb saw that the su-

jv rscriptiou was in hi-- own hand ivririn- and tli:tl

waistcoat, and laughed and cried by turns, tb

Mr Krahh could no longer contain himself \>

stinted from his chair with a cheery "Hurra
God bless 'cm, they'll forgive all and come!"

to your Christina- i.iitnK

Kmbb?" asked the Sain

glimpse into tin* future to strengthen your good re-

Tho mirror showed a spacious apartment brill-

sionallvsonie little reveler, tired lor I he moment by

the boisterous exercise, would clamber on the old

man's kneo and nestle closely there to listen to a

chronicle of fairy-land. In a little while the fold-

ing-door- lie w open and r. vcal-d . I long vi-ta of .-up-

per-table, gleaming with Wight silver and glass,

and crowned with evergreens and many-colored
Mowers. Steaming tureen.- ofuvsh rs were Hanked

plenty of the plain. Nor were there wanting frosted

pulling crackers, to be exploded with timid lingers

and averted facesamidst much mirth and excitement

— tiligrced temples of candied fruit to ho demolished

and carried elf piecemeal by sticky hands,

As the turbulent little crew relinquished their

games with a shout and clustered around the table,

the grown-up members of the party seemed to strive-

in thoughtful attention to the old couple by the

of the feast, and pledging them with words and looks

mtlines of

need to fade, growin

',.. Saint Nicholas wa-

,-ifc with a hearty kis

come. How Charles and 1

e, forgetful of past harshne:

ired by Mrs K. to be tin

aid eyes on, crowed infant

teuiiig should i.ike pUee in that verv room, with

Mr. and Sirs, Krabb as spun-ors—or'how, after a

that Charle- should enter V .'.rm ol Krabb & (',..

dav (..rlli .Mr. Krahh h d a,, altered lib— ib.J .hil-

HOME AND FOREIGN GOSSIP.

i night parties of songsters v

liilsje coal, with p cket:> ull pi i tied i.ni,

.- .Itscripi.iniij.it I'mi-h,

WtMEE,

\\- \SHI\GT()N .MARKET IN
CHRISTMAS-TIME.

; cunieetiou with I be lurt h-Kea-t of liim e, I

\\a hh.glon Mail

It can not bed.

spect are wo depender

i contributed. During

nr large market: 'he Washington Market is

e-t. Its ilrst charter bears the date of 1< SO

„ l n,".i i
gbe!..r.-lh.-bll-lh..f\VAAl'INcl..s.1'.um

it was afield aril named. At thai time, of

irkcts now existing, there were onlv the

in and the I louveraeur. In 1*,V. The csti-

v .due of \\ a-hmgton Market was $C60,COO.
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THE HOLLY-TREE BOUGH.

THE YARD OF BRAID.

,V.MFMHr.i:r in IWolway, '< n T»ame 'I r-

k-wiia liiici

nd that is only one of

. tlonri-h the- dress-

ani of braid, under

icly the article for

f work. The real diffi.

end it will say papa or i

hree words,-hcr upha]

The .lieery Chri

'.,!., i ,,-uu' len-di in I...|.-t-ak nid -igur

.i.i twn months to savoadollar out of every

black and ^hiie

Nellie, holding little Iktg - Iian-l much tighter thai

was nceessurv In her passion of indignation.

"I am tbemok miserable woman in the world,'

cried out. this angry little Dame Trot, aloud.

blunderingly began. She
d she could

.ho went in

..„ ;pji,a!,|.

, v |..., ;
\1,- I

,:-. a, |, .-,,! I.,-, i; ..!! .!.',< .,-< IliM

mas was king on a table. There was also a starved

little tree' in a- desert of dinner-table, growing bon-

bons, and flags, amidst such an array of silver and

tlnmgh i: kNd

n-elf. John did nor see her.

a knot of people all mm:,., t

and sayingwithalLht latipli

1 had an engagement," that

Oh. John! only two year? mar

Oh, .lohii! how could you?"

Nellie was standing the while on the door-step

of the little store, behind a string of calico and hand-

keiThief-danuling from tfv- door; and asshe stepped

down a woefully thin hand, a child's hand, took hold

••
1 sav, missus, where is he? Does you know

oderately. Odd-

ri.'.l v-llie. .iinrmmg ..t .1 r.-,|,-

" fuUI JuLm, flushing; "Marks

10'Trot. V' 11^ 1
"''

1 U 'H - ""
" and a % rry-Andrew for 1

May. Un-hing .ni-l nnailin:

1 ,,
!

,l,xi..i 1 and rolls and puffs

111 the dying is not SO clear. 1

' Nellie," said John, "Marks

with the fuscbia, suppose v Mr. Mat
Mr. Marks opened the door. "Oh! oh!

erh'd Mr-- Nellie, recoiling. The litil' parlor

they had left, gray with the early dai Letting ..

HALF A MILLION OF MONEY.

CHAPTER XC.

ofOcean. He hud

perseverance and patience.

Up to this p„int he had held 1

mnnicution with Creator./*. I

ined to act for himself and by I

help or counsel. He would,

Pallid 1! dlltieult in c\| hull v. Lv

whi.-h lb I.ii Kivierc might

Might, be had j.a, lously U,-|

hinisell' and determined in

lie fell. Ibal I he girl's nan

Ho thought of her perpetually. He could

think, indeed, of nothing else. Throughout
by night, by

day, sle.-pllig or waking,

i!
!

! '!,'.'.
I.V.I

:-,.'
M! F.i

'

i,i

d Miss May, "I told them

excited that they all fcilket

made [,. , |..l|

Mn-ing tin

tr.,1 Fiance «

id von ,hot,ld have heard my brute

s of Christmas! fiddle-de-dee! Chris

' ga-prd Dame. Trot, " where is your fa-

,|,
' iln v're all drunk, I tell vou.." r..-l nii,..-.l

-id Nellie, Liking 1 he bill-

nil I
II imrl shoes and

. Cistern, who was buying as much of

1 in the day, Nellic-I

:t is, 1 forgot about Christinas till my wife mad-

ioy. this morning aboi.it Harry's empty sto. kings

I well wiili vou. I suppose?"
" Ven w. II," answered Nellie, nervously. Sh
ways [, ad a lingering su-piuon that Cistern wu

sreoseope, she looked into their own home instead,

ub the Christmas wreaths over the doors and

ound the pictures, and John coming in at the

.01- and dragging the grout, ni-tling, Iragrant tree

ler him . and their two selves gleefully busy over

in the corner, with wire.- and hammer and nails.

id John st, pidng back to look at it, with his head

1 one side, and saying with a kiss, "and what do

ding in its turn, she saw herself blazoned " as the

,0-t'mi-erahle woman in the world, - sin-jug In ihe

uidow of the tree, but with the brightness of the

,

Milk I
I 1 1 It I

ad calling them Dame Trot and Trotter, and get-

,,•,.,! him 11 s'.onl.l bea s''!i toget another: but her.

"Be he here, that man," asked little Mags, v

ad waited patienllv ihe -a bile, but holdiu- fas.

cllie's dress. The little wife started. John wo
,. home bcfoie lur. and she was over the humoi

:wing the braid on before his eyes.

'A live 1I1.11 ha- L<-,.n hearing apples .d! it.- -i

.-aid Dame Trot.

aliantly to herself ; "and I

before, Dame
Trot still had to do battle with the sentence, which

would keep craning upline this—" I told my"—and
when the Dame had done villi that braid, and bid-

tbi; fame had .-ei/.cd on baby audi

- (.mltv -i

rs-ll, ..nd the..

Jniv-Ji that

iclusive of what 1

frock— pink; 1 seen it! \nd there's she. s,

i.,— them'* for me. There's -tod-: ings, there

seen it! There's a dress. There's a dmivl,

, is, there is. 'Tain't for none of you's. He

g it for me—Santa Clan.-.! Them s ie-t big

gh. I -een Vm-seen 'em alU"

hai.drd d.aMi, one after another, ihe gift- for

Hi - Ma*. p'dlilU' and dl ftnehil.J ilu r

,] u ht k time to Mk up a crow, and little Rags,

!,.-;,,,
1

-11 with , -.riiement, rushed at f

stripped, and the dinner eaten, and Marks and ?

Ma\' gone, and ltags a.leep in a bed made for

on the floor, and baby sound in his cradle, and John

and Nellie sat alone by the light of that dying

.l.lohn.itnpii-itively. "Can-

ivith Cistern, she bu;

I, "that I should ho

Baby! There it st

ubich John laughed

SdJohn; "come! That

1

1

.....
1

,„.! m.l

."i'i'i. -

'.'.1

'

v

:,l

1.11 -

Wl.rlll, (

rloo li ,|.... -1:,.

u.t ik 1,1

Icrril.lo

i.i|...- blo. Ha

I II I 1 1 I I II 1

Svil'I'iMiiK that lliN tiling liud rcnllj

ss—ivluit tllcn? What it ilicy wen

m-itid? Ttie supposition was not t

tod, and vet it dashed upon him c

(1 then like a sharp pang of ply-si

?vgv, tills indomitable will tha

„!"'"
n, , ;,

,

',

"

" 1

'

<aimp;issionated lit

same, and done as

and helpless girl i

pity. Pity, of

for any other 1

(That else shmil

me of mind, tier vd by :

O h

,.. had nrn\cd in p<at and w:

lore below ihe bridge.
_

Sent

,
rel'erretl f'i .uie -hipping

m-, be bad ihe greatest dii

laring'from those aboii! her.

of ilie Garonne, undergoing a rapid clcarai

The wharf was obstructed with crates, ba

and packing cases; the porters came and r

>haegy white liat, wilh a book under his .

and a pen behind hi-. ci>r, s L ,,„l by and to, k 1

of the goods -as thev were landed; ami all

Chatter, straw, hustle, and umtus.on. N-.

.... ill( d ahi, logt.es.i ....! ,"" ,,

]

l,,
,"

,

i

'

i

;";
i

n

i

;

that gut
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" iii ii i ...

*,',"
I'.-lt .is . 1,0 were f», her off than over

The .lost ,1.1V N.iUll.l:,,. „. s spent in the same

,., l'liili|i Ivl.i,,,.!,!-. first m.ik
0/' Ocean, wh

i the opposite sid,

I.iiii T,.-f,l, en .in,l Helen Ui-

pissen ;,...

T1..-V l.MI.I- .decpn with the others u:

.lie 1> .,1 Loi.i.- It..,] never spoken

u filler, and knv» I.it.^i -I Ml ir nlm.iaie

le-iimui .n. This was nil tliat he had to tell.

Then Saxon wont bark to tlie quays, mid in-

'

'-'Jl' ' iJ!- N^v V tll-k^

l

"Vl'(

"
toliu, l" th'u i.one'ha.l

at Bordeaux since the Dnwjhtcr of Ocean had

ome into port, and that the first departure

.mild take place on the following Tuesday. By
hu time that these facts were ascertained it was
ite enough to go to the .superintendent - office.

at any -ar^i'actovy results. The v^gue-

this -.i.nvmeni. and tin.' aii of polite In-

i.f Mi.ii which it v.;i> conveyed to him by
J official in Mie outer office, convinced

rlial In/ had. linle to expec! IV an- lit

nvii unaided efforts. That night, having
i.rlv ninfiiiii;: paced imiiringly about the

:: i .n,:,;;.;,.!.! pnbta -ffiv- ul li.'i-d. hi.

CHAPTER XCI.

•Will Monsieur have the goodness to write

Saxon liad finished his solitary breakfast and
^as looking dreamily out of the window of the

illo-a-manger when the head waiter laid the

olnnie before him ami preferred the stereotyped

'.piest. Scarcely glancing at the motley signa-; at the moilev -

was nearly fillet

s Saxon completed

, a Swi-s Protectant c-hnj n-J in Bordeaux, it

A new possibility suggested itself to Saxon's

ny Kngli-h Protestam -.hapd?"

budding, about

Saxmi's hear

The lv.gli.sh P
led with hope renewed,

it chapel! What more
ihould find her uavtluth-

Sunday morning? What more

-MnnDixi, MMcnrJiei^tavinpatD
"Where then, isDrouay?"

"What •

m flnvij [.'agues. M'.sicur.

cmeui bun-t 1, mil, ||„,

. h.ti.-d a «1,M,. u,lh tin- l

ll.t.'e Hi Mic lie. n't ...1 Hie wi

I the vintage-time should come round

down his burden upon that sacred threshold as

he ought to lay it down than he could lay down
hie personality ; so he remained outside the door

uit („ Mi, giving, an. I ii]- Unic Mm! In-

ive occupied in the telling.

I he clergyman, -Hiin- with one hand o

mnih. and Iim eyes fixed attentively Uf

Certainlv. Mv name is tielahlei

'f- Tief.dd.cn also the name of l

t mean, Mr. Trefalden, that your
.veling under an assumed name ?"

ame of Forsyth."

,-yman pressed his fingers nervously

'-This i. ,1,-ange," he said.

Sir, yoi

The

unrighteous, you ought— believe me,
igkt—to speak 1"

ing clergyman looked at him fixedly,

a moment's paii-e, replied,

elieve you, Mr. Trefalden. I also be-

down again, and said at length in a low deep

" I am glad to find that I am in time."
"To be present at their wedding?"

The clergy man looked as if he bad half-antici-

" If I am to refuse to perform the ceremony,

;ou was soreh iri

i -he good To l.iJ

ne was Forsyth. The
linage Mr. Guthrie to

inrriage between him-
ying at the Hotel dc
. Guthrie arranged to

;;; i| ;;

Ii

;
(
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CHRISTMAS-BEEF AMD MUTTON IN WASHINGTON MARKET, NliW VOKK, 1865,-LSee Paojs 823.]
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A P&AGtm OF MOtfSTS IN SYRIA.
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novelty has sprung up ii

srasnrss

£% |
Holiday Presents.

A PLAGUE OF LOCUSTS IN SYRIA.
OrRenfrrnviiii,' on jtriL'cS'J'J represents one of those

have witnessed; and vet the Incite plays such Jin

There are several varieties of locusts. That

the strength of the mutnliok^. him) the exceptional

size or the posterior claws. The male is rather
smaller than the fei.inle, ami of a yellow color.

the Archipehi.no. ami Oriental Europe. For nearly
two month?, from Cairo to Damascus, the artist

from who«e ^fc.-tch our illu-' ration U tak.-ii accnm-
panifdalrienclon a journey during the reason wlion

(lraelni) and maritiir.e rieeniei.i Hirv wen? ne.-.rly

blinded hy the mv^'mi- which, attracted hy the t'er-

The locust is regarded by many of the (

Gold Hunting Cased V

shores of the Black Sea. The rapacity of the 1

lie insets die and cover a large extent of count
lvith thir decay inii .;area>.-e-=. cauM,i- peitilenti

maladies of the worst description.

In the course of the voyage o! the travelers v i

a caravan their party stopped to breakfast on tl

h- Hevmon. and alar oil' the mountain, of S.imnri

a!t!)00L;h mo. h v.;is the clean). >=

I- [.lain lliat even .ii-hint ol.jcct-

as heard, which resembled

ast widely-spreading cloud

leys the chase of t

iran^ely interesting.

Bi'RNF.TT'.sCnco.wxi.: has received ti

.ril.l. • c.dle.l (i.11.1, ft...

.adv Readfr, -An e new metl nrl

ing Frsnch chenplV, q

Ui Carlos, Linguist and
tun:, 2 East Fifty-second St

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ALL ARTICLES FOE SOLDIERS

>. 66 Broadway. Sutlers charged tot? rates.

FRANK LESLIE'S

EMBALMING.

THE SCOUT AND RANGER!
By CORPORAL PIKE, of Fourth Ohio Cavalry.

The most Interesting ana Best Illustrated Work
of the Day, and thoroughly Reliable.

"VtooreSltiW
1'° n

ii.'aV'\i'^,'''.'''.',,'

,,

'f
','„''

'.

'i'i

'['"''''",

) Frog Prince—a Fairy Story.

y\_GESTS WANTI I > - « '„,,,. J ».„,,.. | ,:„,||

HEW MUSIC.

ree. FREDERICK ItLI Mi , JuS C *:,

y

The Great American Consumptive
Remedy.

DR. Wit, HALL'S
BALSAM FOR THE LUNGS

Decline, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Wasting of Flesh, Night Sweats, Spitting of

Blood, Whooping Cough, Difficulty of Breath-
ing, Cough, Croup, Influenza, Phthisic, Pain

i ^ i
'

I
i

lt3£8t2°>*

HOLIDAY ^RESENTS.

Splendid Jewelry,
Watches, Diamonds, &c.

:.:":'''
:

1 ".".'--."'. 1
'

: '«--Y,. ;,'";!. ^v;^:;::;;:

AU aro Warranted Gold of the Finest
Workmanship.

a',,',,!,,,"""""'" ' " ' * U,

'

N" '' '
'
V '

'"'

iiilcock's Porous
Plasters

CURE LUMBAGO, PAINS OF THE SIDE,
VARICOSE VEINS, SORE CHEST,

AMERICAN POCKET
TIME-KEEPER.

$1,000,000 Worth

Watches, Jewelry, and Silverware.

..ti ;';:r,:"
0,

u
,'

";;':.,
;"'.''

:

;;:

:

:, r

E Ss"?,1

'::-,[',

1
,"',

1

:!,';';

ti\ " ':"
; „,,s. ..'.',

LIFE for the BAXSL

Life fc iu.e Hair,

HARPER & BROTHERS, New York,

1 greatly enlarged. ISnio, t

,-.,rlc Dragoons. Illie tnUed. I.'iik-, cUh, Cev,l-

THE STORY OF THE GREAT MARCH: Diiry of

Twenty-nscond E^tlon.
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Manufacture?^' Announcement.

EXTRAORDINARY fPPORTTJNITY

Gslid Gold Jewelry, Rich Silver-

Ware, Watches, Diamonds,
Rings, Pianos, lie,

Including no Bratse or Bo-called Plated Jewelry.

EVEP.Y ARTICLE WAREANTED GOLD.

$2,500,000 WORTH
TWO DOLLARS EACH

!

Without regard to Value, and not to b
for until you know what you

will receive ! !

!

SPLENDID LIST "OF ARTICLES,

all TO DE SOW FOR TWO DOLLARS EACH

Paid

CHRISTMAS GIFT.

EUROPEAN POCKET
TIMEKEEPER.

ONE DOLLAR EACH.

;:i;;,^; ;.":;:

Holiday Presents.
MUSICAL BOXES,

HOLIDAY PRESENT
FIRST PREMIUM

IMPROVED

<gg SEWING $5

<im Ann PVJi VKA!:! We ™Bt n^nis

MUSIC OMETiisUS.

"^VioUn, Flute, .Fife, or Cornet.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. Fiery ,],.-eii|,tk,u at

T7, V

• lii.[.^r,,.h .\l!..iirii-_:il| styl.w...
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oin $60 to $225
6

FncTorj- ami
,N.Y. Cash paid for second-

HOHAUE WATERS.

BOM'T BE FOOLISH.

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.

S-T-1860-X
Drake's Plantation Bitters.

h.i i-

tg| HOLIDAY
pW WATCHES.

W BUSINESS FOR YOU!

Positively a Money-Making Occupation!

A'eio /— Light I— Novel !_ Birftilu.Ikauiiful !_ Ex-

' yV7« Certificate? ichich K

Youth and Beauty Restored

Webater'a Vegetable Hair Invigorator.

PARLOR
ORGANS.
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|.'i I- . tlir-r with the following
]

Mt c m.. w.tl, ,l b until il l'| 1 ..!...jtr..|,l,
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From the Press.

Immense Holiday Sale

PROCRASTINATION.

Superfluous Hair Removed
1 I r tl I 1 t n t It

DUMB-WAITEHS.
I.AMI-S Mi ItlAUGH'Scelel

Pimples on the Face

Consumption Cured.

THE FOURTH EXHIBITION

/ j i j/ — t ,

tmted Catalogues gent by rati

(,'AIiHAIiT, NFF.IHlAM, <

'..pape

HARPER'S
NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE

FOR JANUARY, 1866.

. p.\crnc RAii.noAD.

i.'i„i,i'. .'.

Till UnUliAYS.-I. flllllaTMAS

AS INTtCVATIOKAI. AFFAIR.

EMPLOYMENT

Make your own Soap

AMi TI.A'.F.n*.

MIGRATIONS AND SOJOUIISISGS.

•IS OF LORD PALMERSTON,

!'i: '.T- LVti-Tf.

MReJMfh

C^rr SEEPEHTS DE PHARAON;

SERPENTS EGGS.

mi.) .,j.
P
r ..j-.-nl !> i r,,i,. : ni nihlL-" -/,,,;,

-/VrW -./.'"

' 100,000.

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
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JSFFERS,
No. 573 BROADWAY.

THE GREAT FENIAN FIGHT.

How are you, "Harp of Erin?"

Robinson & Cgden,
BANKERS,

Tate no more Unpleasant and Unsafe

Remedies
For unplesennt nnd dangerous diseases. Use HEI.M-

Calenberg & Vaupel's
AGRAFFE-PIANOS,

HOLIDAY PRESENTS
& SON Meer-

VEST POCKET

PISTOL,

Clergymen, Teachers, The Press,

OurTbungi;

Ladies and Gentlemen

Boot & Shoe Emporium.
-,7,-. Bron.lwny, X. V.. E. A. BROOKS, a««.

'

\ L [Mil \ I [ Mi 1 IN I UK ('[TV.

PATENT REVERSIBLE

PAPERCOLLAR

PATENT EXPANDED

n<ii..i..i^t.»-j

Smc-lander's Extract Bucku.

DECEMBER, 1865.

Closing.out Sale

Reduced Prices.

From this date an abatement of

20 Per Cent.

Will be made on the whole of our unbroken

Assortment of

Winter Clothing

MEN AND BOYS,

DEVLIN &. CO.,

BROADWAY, Corner or GRAND Si

BROADWAY, Corner op WARREN !

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU

Jloln>».M,'« I'i.lls and Ointment are t

To Consumptives.

',,'," 1
'

l,','„

Shattered Constitutions Restored

THE NATIONAL REVOLVER.

m&'i-y

BURLER-1I & 7).m;KI;.-', -Wholesale Agents.

For (i resit $w\o. >

FRENCH JEWELRY
(PURE GOLD)

BOSANQBET, GIRAUD & CO.

MOTHERS!

GREAT THroSffi'H

!

TWO PRIZES AT ONCE.

GOLD AND SILVER MEDAL

AMERICAN INSTITUTE

GRAND AND SQUARE PIANOS,

GEORGE STECK & CO,

BROWNE <fe SPAULDTNG,

JEWELERS,

FINE WATCHES nnd RICH JEWELRY
of PARIS DESIGNS.
CLOCKS, BRONZES, and FANCY GOODS

of LATEST IMPORTATIONS, and well

adapted for

HOLIDAY GIFTS.
The Glory of Man is Strength.

C^rfit '
Ni .\M)'li ..f\T ri:i:i:,wiih terms fort

MAKE YOUR OWN HAIR-DYE.

r \i I M i n I ii

Helmbold's Fluid Extract Buohu

**> f°5mll.™T;far. week, ov %*•O^X UMT1K Ur.Sr;VIGNK'SRK- %$,*
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]HW Jfc'lnei.|.nlie.ition .vora.t.d 3Pjp

Wanted, Agents Everywhere,

« -i ; •;> 1-5 i.'i'l

CATALOGUE of LANGENHEIM'S

MUSICAL BOXES.

MANHOOD and YOUTHFUL VIGOR

i«W^

MAGIC RUFFLE COMPANY,

i ''•.\.7'\Vi..r. m.v.ii" i.:i : i'i.i:s'mv u'u \k v.'.nk'iri

each piece. ..<> -cli .,!....« -nf the but owt«i»l.jnj g(M
perfect rUK-IV.. ! » 'oc^.^mPi., OffleVof th« tttapfcay.
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